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,In th~ COUl't of 1l.' L. Yorkt E,qr~ I. C. S., AddittonilZ Session. 
Judge, Meerut:' , .. : ' . " .. \ 
, ,In" ~he (;a.se ;'·Of~ ~g:Emper()r ve~U8 ;sprat~.I%~tb!¥"~. 
Exami1J,ll.tio~ cI R. R. Mi ttra; , ,f ", '. " ". \ 

", r "~' .. \ 
a.cc\lS$ld~nder S~t.iOD 342 of ,tJ;!.e ,Coge of fr~~lI,inllll P,rqpedtU;~, 

If:l98.,ma.d\l Qeio,re JPe.~, iL. _ ¥ Q,r!te .!4dl: ~eSSiODjl J !J.dge ~ 'ldEleTd\. 
on thll 18Gb. day, -Qf b£a.rah ~ ~3}.. " ~,< -'., 

My n.8:~e is 'ftadba. Rli.lIlan ·.Mlttra;' u!y' ~~ND~m!l {~'BePin 
B!"hari ~ittra; I ~~:bi cast,e Nt? ~:lste; 35 years of age;'br'0ccupa
tion Teacher up to time Qfarrest; my borne is at Calcutta; 'Police
~tationSbam Pok~a~ d;strict'd.Llcuttat t reside 27 irohindraBose 
L~rie '!it i'i~ ril !L~~ept: ," .' ',' . , '" '.. ' ~ , 

. -. ,I", 

Q. You beard \yQursta.tement ill Lower ,court:. f ll4h P,2584 
read out ta you 00.16.3·31. Did you m&k4l thatsta.teme~t1 

. ,. - ~. ". I !' • ~ . 

• !J.. Y!l!L "'. , 
c<Q. Ea.e yob anything to gay I!-bout Ithe'I'ecovery' of ;t',97 

Leninism and P!J 11 '.T~d8' 'Union Movement .a'hesis 'from: 'yOUl"/. 

p.ossessWhl' ,; ... '.' ~,A ""'! . ',,; ,. ..' 
. i.~ :" ", ,'; '. :.,.;..f, :~.' .• ~ '. .: . \ ,,:f'<: ~.'.~."l1. ". , 

,- ~. ~ 'J.1Uly :l',\l,i;l}h~~4WJl,D~ iq. my; PO!l,i¥lI!\Ii(;>n::LW~Iiti.,~gar,~ 
f¥j, P~ '}7,~t!l'll!' n~t .. ~p!.os~rhb,ed, ~Qo,!c b,u,~ op?nlyqn ;~'l'l\l W~o9).i.!,bops, 
in Ca.lc~tlloj ili)NiJo!! ~o,Ii ~y 'Q:W~ {jOpy ,~~t'One ~.l}a4 QJ>!f9~~ ;fr,m:n 
s\?lD.e li}:?r~y,+, I ,ha~e !lot,\ling ~o .sar. a.b\\ut ~he ~h,e\!i!1" ~' 

': ' 9~' ~~~~,r~ ~;~ .fome papers ,in ;~~ar~ ,~o ;~~,:,~lD.~~~~hiP, or 
the Worker~ a,Qd ;R!l,asa~h ,Party: Q,f Benga.l: n~~el~ ~t.};;.,.!!. 105, 
P; 5~t (3), P; p2~~~ ?: 34. ~[wt~: .• :nat,ure ~f ~J>ap~r.~, ,~~rl~l,n~dt~ 
accu,sed1 .Iraveyo~, af1yt~iI?g ,t? ~~r ,ab~ut ~~~~?,. '", ",;;:, ,': ." 

• . A" Thk pr,oSeOution ha~e urged'!Lda 'the r:M;agrst!ate' bas 
supported themtbat the W'oriers'and Peasantli Parti'was reallY",3 

r'Communist Pa~ty ()~ ~ veil~d Oommnnist Party. Idout k!J.ow wha.t 
is its pos'ition ~ow: t CI~im th'at it ~asnot a. Commu\1ist'party'; 
A' number of Communists mIght; h~ve been members of'it"htitthat 
does not ma.ke tbe flarty a. communist part'y: ,this' kind. . Of a.rgu
ment will show that a Trade Unio~ for examp'ie of which . a' com'; 
-mnnisl1was a.i.uembe~ was'a comm~i1i8t ,Party of tha~ 'th~lndiail 
N:l.~ional Cougresswas a c<)In~,1:lnist, party bticatlse' several of tis 

wer", members onto ,Tbe 'Commllisb P!1.rty bas its own- pr.ogna.mm.e.' 
:the a.tLa.inmetof Socil~lismthrol1gh the Re'l'ol1:ltionary o\'erthr,o~ of', 
~da.pitalistll, and the Dicta.torship of ,the Proletariat.: 'The "Wht'h<!rs 
and Peasan'ts f!arty had'its programme; the-attaiui:eht oj' indeperi'o 
,¥c~~ and ~El\1e~a,I,ly ',tb,eriI??s ~~ the~~~iot1~Il)em~c,~a~ic "Ii~YitutiQn. 
'l'he ~ are J,1Qt ,th,~!I~!lle,:~i~lg: _:rhe co,l\lmu~il'\ts,~~?I~ jOin, the 
>vprlce'l,a.nd pea.;s\\,\1,ts p,a!,ty ~e<?,aus~ they !L9re~~ ~1,~~ Jt~ pr~gfamll1e 
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so far as it went. 'rhe Communist Party alBo works for the attain
ment of independence and the achievement of the tasks of the 
National Democratic Revolution since in Indin.n conditions these 
are the' essentiai steps towirds the fu'lfilment of its prograwwe. 

~he Worker(and .peasants Party did not aim immediately 
at the Dictatorship of the Proletariat nor did it but forward Socialism 
as part of its programme. The propaganda of its individual memo 
bers may at times have mentioned these things as ultimately to be 
a.ttained, but its p;ogramme and policy as sucb demands only inde· 
pendece and democracy, and describes only the way to ge.t them by 
carrying through the national revolution. The cons~itution of the 
Workers and Peasants Party states that the aim of the pa~ty is the 
attainment of complete independence from Bi:itish Imperialism 
and thorough democratisation of India based on Economic aud 
Social emancipation and politiciLi freedom' of men and women. 
P. 1017 whioh is the organisational statement of the aims and policy 
of the Workers and Peasants Party of Bombay clearly' states that 
its policy is the attainment of independence, and the demands for 
mulated in it contain no socialist item.' P.1013 "What the Workers 
and Peasant8 Party stands for" says the same thin'g. P. l3S "The 
principles and polioy of the workers and peasants party" states that 
the functions and policy in the most general terms is to achieve at 
len.st the essential prelilpinary step, that is the attainment of 
poli~ical 'independenoe for the abolition of exploitation & political 
oppression; and at the end of it spe/iLks of the building up of a new 
independent and democratic order as the task of the revolution. 
These all bear out the essentially national democratic character of 
the workers and peasants party and its programme. The workers 
and peasants party was an Independence Party and not a Com~' 
munist party or a veiled Communist pn.rty. I was not a member',of" 
the workers and peasants party of Bengal or of All India. In" 
J annary 1929 I was elected Geueral Secretary of the Bengal Jute, 
Workers U uion (formerly Association) which was affiliated to the 
workers and peasants party, '.rhis Union had been affiliated to the 
Party long before I joined it (the Union). The proseqution and'thJ. 
Magistrate have said that I was an affiliated membe'r of th.' Party: 
I know of no such thing as an "affilia.ted member" at least in the 
sens~ in which the prosecul;ion have used it. The constitntion of 
thE!' All India Workers and Peasa.nts Party makes ~ention of no 
such thing. Wherever the term 'affiliated mllrilber' occurs in any 
pub.lio,.tiou of the workers and peasants party it Jlways meanS a 
member of an affiliated Union or orgauisation, deputed to represent 
tJ)1l orga.nisation on the Exeoutive Committee of the Party. 
-I.' .'1';, . 

• I was elected a member of the Reception Committee of the 
1st All India Workers and Peasants farty Conference- The memo 
,hi!rship of the Reception CommitLee was not restricted to the Party' 
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Members. H was open to all irrespective of their political opinions. 
I attended the 1st A. t W, P. P. Conference as a delegate from the 
Bengal Jute Workers Union and npt, as au individual Party 
Member: a.s my delegation ticket ·.P. I4~' and the delegation fee 
mentioned thereon as well as th~ fee paid, by I?e for memb~ship of 
the Reception Committee (P. 105)ShOW./'I also attended the 
Conference on, behalf of the Bauri/lo Jute ,workers' union which 
organisation had bee'n invited by the Secr~ta,r.Y1 of the Reception 
Committee (P.114) to send a representative \0' watch the proceed· 
ings ol the conference. I was astounded 10 read' the Magistrate'. 
remark that aptually I took a very large part in the proceedings of 
the Conference. In fa.ct all th,;t I cUd WIjoS to second, Oll. the Brd day 
of the cc>nference a resolution of sympathy with the Bauria s~rike 
which I was len.dir.'lg at the time'llond whicJ:l ha.d alrea.dy lasted well over 
5 months. There is n{) evidence tbat I was present at the Conference 
'either on the 1st 2 da.ys or on the 4th da.y. On the Brd day I took 
part in the procession led by theP~rty,to the Congress Nagar and 
made a speech there. P. 108 sQown to me:, I might have received 
this 'notice but when I dont remember: I do not knpw whether the 
meeting announce<;l in, it 8.t all took place or not. At any rate I did 
-not attend it. 

Q. Anything to say about recovery of P. 123 Mind and Face 
'Of Bolshevism in your search? . 

A. This book was recovered ,in my search. It was bot also 
a proscribed book.' It is a beok"written not by a Commnnist or a 
Bolshevik but by a Bourgeois from the bourgeois point of view. Its 
attitude ie extremely critical (roIp ,beginning to end-and 'Bome 
places denunciatory. One who goel> through this book will have a 
?:epulsion for Bolshevik RUBsia rather than a love for it. This book 
also diet not belong to I!le. I had borrowed it from a library • 

• In this connection I would like to Bay something about my 
search. All the items that were recovered were not entered in the 
searchlist nor were they signed in, Il)Y presence. Many of ,them 
were made into bJindles and sealed not, with my seal as has been 
said. by P. W. 10 because I had none. They were sealed with the 

, seal provided by Mr. Gordon the Deputy' Commissioner of Police 
Northern District Calcutta who was supervising the, searoh. One 
of the search witnesses did not sign the searchlist in my presence. 
As I have suggested in my cross-examination the seal'chlist wa.s 
sent by the Sub-Inspeotor from the l'hana. to the house of the 
wit~ess and go~ signed there. 

Q. There is evidence of prosecution witnesses r:w.'s 47, 83 
a.nd 94 in rega.rd to your activities 1n the Lilloqah E. I. Railwa.y 
strike of 1928,a.nd !1ga.in of P. W.'s 67,84, and 86 in regard to your 
activities at ,Ollda.l. In this connection speeches P. 1930 (series), 
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P. 1931, P. 1932, P.2107, P. 2108 and P. 2109 \tre ~n eyi~ence 
against yeu. There is ~Ise evici~nce ef yeQ!" "Bjctivities at Asansel, 
in cempf1.nY f1.S at.Oudal with Spratt a,nd Geswa.mi Ilccd., vide 
evidence of P. W~ ~8 also. tha.t .ef llpeeches P. ~,\}33 and r. ~ Q34 there, 
!lnd fn,rther ef '!' speech ? 2508 made by y<,>u at Sit,arampu,r en 
14. 6. ~8. Referen.ce may als() be made te,P. 41 to. P. 47 and P.121. 

De you wish to. offer a.ny explanation in regard to. this 
evidence 1 

A. I dent remember when I attended the first meeting at 
Lilleef1.h. .Frem the evidence en recerd it appears that the eadiest 
date Wf1.R M:1Y 14, 1928. The next date is May 17. This was aftp-r 
the Chengail strike had ended. In the 3rd week of May I was 
requested ,by Mr. K. C. Mittrn. the Sec~etary ef the E. I. Railway 
Uuien to. preceed to' Ondal with a view to. bring abeut a strike in 
the werkshop there. At this request and not at the request eftbe 
party thf1.t· is of the workers and peasants party because I have 
already 8f1.id that I 'was net a membe~ ef the PlJ'l'ty and therefore the' 
party hfl.d no. jurisdictien over me, 1 preceeded to. Ondal.,' Of ceurse 
I readily fell in with his suggestien' bec~use to me extending the 
strike along the line appeared to be the only course left open at the 
time. I ~ske\l ,the .","o,rkers .0J ,o9~~1 R;LiI"w!Ly :WQrlcsl;lOp tQ go en 
strike. I take full responsibility for briJ,lging ~~ou,t this ,I\l".ti~e .. I 
dent think I did anything wrong. It was net deue out ef a pelitical 
me,tive. The circumstances at the time fully justified such a step. 
The Lillooah lockout had already lasted well over 2i months witheut 
any prospect ef ever ceming to an end. ,The ca'nseof the leckou't 
wa.s the dismissal ef some werkers ef the Lilleoah workshep and 
the p,rotest ef the remaining workers against this arbitrary aotion. 
The autherities replied by clesing dewn the workshep. 
Then the lo.ckp-dolLt men put ferward certain demands such as 
recegnitien ef the Unien, reinstatement ef thedismisse~ men, 
increase of wages, provisien ef free quarters or heu~e rent it;llieu 
the reef, medical and casual leave with 'fullpay, pay fer SUDdats and 
ho.lidays. There were several inte,rviews bet~eep -M-r. l-\-. 'Q. ~Iitt~~ 
the Union Secretary and ¥r. Celv;D the E. I: Ra.i;l:-vay ~gent. 
Every time the Agent turned dewn the demands and' even xefuseCI to. 
censider them b~fore the' men had' gone b~ckto ~~rk u~genditie~~lly. 
Und~r the circumstances there was no other a.lternative than to. 
exten<i the strike along the line, to. bring 'pre~sure to bea,r,on t~e 
Agent. . 

SYllJpathetic strike in suppert ef ecoDemic demands is a 
legitimate weapon in the hauds ef werkers with which t,h,ey can 
bend recalcitrant empleyers to their will and .its legitim~cy bas been 
recegnised beth in trade U uioQ theery li'nu practice fer a long .tillJe. 
The British General strike ef 192.6 was a sympathetic st.ri,ke in suppert 



of the lockedout minerR; mn,y of nhose who are now earrying ci~ His 
Majesty's Government in Great Bribain were leadeti!- of the· GeneJ:aJl 
Strike. It was oD,ly after &he tbreat ofi Sir Johan. Simon that. they 
col'lapsed' and ca.lled·off the strike leavingtbe'liIl~nerg, boo 4lheir fate. 
After t.his incident tile Co nserva.tive. Government, ~n Ji9~i pa.ssed;, 
the 'British Trades· TJiSpute&;Aet.deela.l'ing GenerR.l, s;trikesjliega18d!1di, 
the Government of India.. followed suit iIi. 1929. wi~b. its own. Trades 
Disputes. Ai) which w~nt 8r st~p' b'eyondit~ B~itish p~~t~type in 
1rh~1> i1r~seill aU syll,ltpa.tbJltie. striJ~ell.. ~t1£ aJ.. tAe . .da.te. L wgsil 
the Otldah, ~~~erll t.Q rJ,OIYDt tOj.lls. ill-,. 8J1Qlpath,J \1{\th, t,MiJ; MI)Qoltq 
Comrades, who.lIlere,igla.ti~g noJi enJ.y; £o;·lih~~ve~bqt.(oJ:: ~1L th~ 
wopk818 on. t~ E .. t .. Ra.iJw~ Imll i.rI. _hf!.ti thek d.El~/ilds ,were Qj; IJi 

gener&~ eb.a.vl)Ober, ~hi!;; Ie,pressblei lIi~ Q£ cl~~.leg¥lllati~ll V;:U: no.1i 
eveR on th(,JI 1egislaJ;i~e. anvil. Si~J8l.:1y I .. a.ke f\\.u.lles~.usi.bmtJ 

for the Asa.nsol sllrike. 8.S,w&lI:. tm.o»glt technically: 1 WlJ,S. n.ot l!espolil" 
s.ible. AU Asans()h Ii addressed t~ workeJ:S f!)f 2: 80lilBeODtiv& d~JII 
thab is on le~· a.m} 21ld .n.D.e. Oil .me 1& •. day; thC:te WI/.8J 00 restJ0D6e. 
Os tbe: 2u<l.. ha..dful .0f ''Workell:' ~1aJ"eilr fQr lJ,.1J~"lw.. .A,ooordi.ag 
Ie tbis decisIolI io wh.ioh. aU dtd ~~, (lOoelU, Q/;IJ~ l; sh.ifb ()j aoou_ 60 

men .'seBtedtHmselv.es· b0IID. 14.i:gb' Quty 'Olf 50\! e. bowrlO 0nJl". 
With 'he 1lI0mi8'g' the ·sllri~. ~la.:p&ed •. TheD. Mr .. X. C, Mltt16 
came to AsausOllrom Llllo,oak and lBade & ek'OOIg, appea.~fQr stri\e 
for 2 daytl. 6ell a.nd 7bb J nne. 

~t I\~Q\I;e.~ I\q r~spo~se fro!D thtl ,worke~s: I>i~~~~oiJ;lted. ~~ 
an<J llef~ A~a.!l~ol fOl; L.l11ooa.h on 1l\0rnin8, o! 8t.~ ?une. On the 
saIDI\ D.igb,~ whilll t wa.s ~i; ()peng!li! tpe lI~fiktl Itt A~~sol ~gltn~ 
~q~ l!~ill:e l,ln\ik'! t,he previous one 9rid no~ prove Itbqrtiy~ . spd las~e~ 
~ill i4 wa,s c.a.lled qff ~~ 10~h J ull so technically I wall not responsi
bl~ for this .I.t.ri~1\ ~llollg~ nwxally I was. I~ was It ~~of\t;neo~. 
atl'i~e O~llalld ~y thl\ kic~ing o! a Mohf!.mmadan w!Jrkmttn at pra,yer; 
tl1is i!l~<l~ot grea.tly in<lense~ ~he w!Jrkers of :Yoco Depitrtment ;ho 
'\Vera m<!sUy ¥ohammEldaJ;l~! s!)e P. W· 6&.' It W9.~ I t~ink ~n pt~ 
or 12th June t4at I went back from Calclltta to Asa.nsol alter the 
strike ha.d already lasted there for 3 or 4 days. Tbis incident refutes 
the theory thali tha agitatQflt "'l~ wondeN vor\ce):1l I\PC! $~ t~ey can 
bring aboub IItrikes. wheD there if! :qo ~,eri.qq,s. ~~!icqpten~, J q.lsq· 

.. admit ~hat I a.ttempted to ~xt.end ~b" IItrik.11 to ~it!lofp,mpl1r WhiQh i\l 
the next sta.tion but I did;QQt sllcceed. his u,jllQ a. faQ~ ~h~~ I ~M. 
not oppose the termination t}{ the LiUoQf!.h ,t1i.\Ie QQ ~h8 8tp ~.tld ~~h 
J'lj.ly as ha.s been suggested by P. W.83 S. I K. B. SenGupta.. 
In ~a.Qt i~ w.a.1J with my flj.ll concurrence that the strike was called 
pft ~s we aJl ~ealised that it :wa~ iI;npossib,le to carryon the struggl~ 
a0 1 further with the coffers e!ppty an.~ the strikers exhauRted What 
I sa.i~ .011, July 8th was lLotually with reference to wbat had happen
,!!d. bec!J.use t.be ~ecisoD ha.d alrea.dy beeo taken then to ca.ll 'off the 
s14ke. ';r.he ,meaningi,s tha.t tbey IC bad had" no other alternative 
(statement of P. W. 83 page 21). It was at the meeting of 9th July· 
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that the strike was called off and many of the strikers were dis
!l'Ppointed as they got nothing for their hard struggle for so many' 

months It was to those that I said that they should not take the 
defeat so much to heart as a defeat of this kind, that is after a 
strenuous struggle, is tantamount to victory. I have explained 
above the gist reports of speeches contaIned in evidence of witnesses. 

In regard to the full reports of sp.eeches:-

P. ]931 (vol: 1p64) and P. 2]08 (vol 11. pll):-In these 9 speeches 
I said in short that there cannot be any justice and equality between 
the rich and the poor, between the exploiters and the exploited 
and that the law and the legal machinery are and are intended to 
be used by the ruling class for the purpose of suppressing the 
Exploited classes. In P~ 1931 I mentioned Russia as the IlDly 
exception because iii is only Russia that dose not make such a 
hyprocritical claim and frankly admits the class character of its 
laws and courts, but I claim at the same time that it is not a 
peculiarly Communist view of law and the machinery of justice. 
This is what for instance Professor. H. J _ Laski who is by no means 
a communist says about the machinery of justice: " all men are 
equal before the Courts but they cannot enforce this equality save 
by the possession of wealth they do not possess. The humble tenant 
who seeks redress against his landlord, the servant girl who is 
dismissed without wages or character by her mistr~!ls. the workman 
injured in the course of employmen~ and refused compensation by 
an employer who agrues negligence' on his part, all these are but 
instances of an inequality before the law which gives the lie to the 
democratic thesis of equality. The hierarchy of Courts moreover 
may well swallow up in the costs of appeal even the pitiful redress 
the worker has been able to secure. The very fact that'special legal 
institutions have been created which seek to alter the balance the 
present order maintains' is itself proof that the democratic claim is 
inadequate." And this in Britain itself which maintains a. fair appear· 
ance of impa.rtiality and fair play between the classes. 

But I was not speaking under the influence of those general 
considerations, specially in P. 2108. There I was speaking with 
reference to the specific situa.tion as it existed at· the time "in" 
Asansol and Dndal. In order to apprecia.te this speech it is 
necessary for me to outline the circumstances. 

The Deputy Superintendent of Police of Asansrj had estab
lished a regime of terror. It was ope Illy a Police Raj. Unlawful acts 
were committed in broad day light. About 300 armed Gorkhas 
were stationed at Asansol. The number of ordinary police was not 
much less. Every morning the Gurkhas used to be marcbed through 
the strikers' Bastis' in order to intimidate them with a show of 
.force. -In addition a large number of police were stationed day and 
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night in the workers' bastis. They would not allow anybody to 
stir out of his dwelling after dusk even to answer a call of nature. 
They would not allow people to stand. even on their doorsteps. 
Peaceful picketting, and there is no suggestion by any witness that 
the picltetting was not peaceful at any time,'was made impossible. 
The Deputy Superintendent of Police used to move about the town 
with a posse of armed oonstables; wherever he would oome upon.,. a 
gronp of strikers, not picketting but simply standing. together or 
quietly chatting in thtl streets, he would assault ,them mercilessly 
and then arrest them on a charge of wrongful assembly or rioting 
and if they were severely wounded would lea.ve them half dead in 
the streets witbout attending to their ~ounds or sending them to the 
hospital. Many skulls and ribs were fractnred and. limbs broken. 
No complaint would be entertained aga.inet the Deputy Superin
tendent of Police although there was overwhelming proof of his crime. 
On the other ha.nd he w~s at perfect liberty to institute false cases 
of wrongful restraint or obstruction in course of public duty or 
criminal intimidation. On these charges more than' 100 strikers 
were sent up for trial. Bail would invariably be refused: At mst 
security offered by property . owners was accepted in some cases. 
Subsequently thi~ was stopped. None but Vakils and mukhtars 
could stand as sureties •. Fines and sentences would 'be imposed on 
ooncocted or flimsiest evidence. At Ondal these things were repeated 
on a minor scale. 6 strilte leaders were a.rrested at Ondalon a 
charge of criminal intimidation to a, public servant. The Asst: 
Statipn master who was supposed to be the complainant did not 
turn up at the identification parade which was held in the presence 
of the Deputy Superintendent of Police. He was twice sent for but 
did not turn up. At last he was brought under arrest by order of 
the Deputy Superintendent of Police but he could not identify 
a.nybody. None the less the arrested men were sent up for trial. 

A resolution was passed condemning the actions of the 
Deputy Superintendent of Police,'see P. W. 68 That had no effect 
upon that officer: then a telegram was sent on behalf of the E. I.R. 
'union to the Governor of Bengal dra.wing his a.ttention to the Police 
oppression at Asansol and requesting the transfer of the Deputy 
Superintendent of Police. That too had no effect. After this even 
the stoutest defender of Imperialism will hesitate to say tha~ there 
was justice anywhere near Ondal andAsansQi. 

P. 1930:-. Part IIA. ·A reference to Russian conditions may 
appear objectionable to the prosecution But those who bave unde~
taken to serve the Proletarian cause cannot be expected to be guided 
by their wishes or opinions. To tell the Indian. Workers. what is'!Io 
matter of history or to supply them with a bit of information. abou~ 
Russia. or to talk about Russian affairs . before them or simply to 
make mention of Russia in. their presence may be a crime in the 
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eyes of the Government hm-e bill is nothing UD1lSUsI ill the more 
advallced eClllntries of the world. Many books have beeD written 
in Eogr::r.nd ",nd America for the informa.tion of the workers of those 
oollntries about RllSsian Rerolution and other aspects of Soviet 
state I1ctivities-, economic, politica.r, Cllttuml, sanitary etc. Delega.tes 
fr::lw British aM America.n mde uuion organizations have Tisited 
Rllssia from time to time a.nd submitted numerolls reports abo1l1l 
the conditions of the Russian woners. These reperts are studied and 
disclT~sed hy (he muk: and .til'e workers of those canneries with im,.,

puuity. Besides their OWD press SlJipplies to UI'08e w-orkem day b 
day Itlfl'rmatioa ltibonh the varion!;! develo.pments in tbe 80mt 
t; ItioF'l. Wha.t is perfectly nq,rma.1 everywhere else is regvded lIS a 
criw€ in India.. 

or aU the numeroos speeehE!!l of mine 00 r_1I only this 
P. HHQ se'l"ies oontaina 2 reimoeDces u. Bovieto Rassia; one rega....-ding 
heiil' f(JlJ1 Bomb&y strikers &lid t.ne other aooulo wor~ers' role and tile 
"o.,e-Ilce oi extremes of wea.lt>b and )1011"&&1' in Rassi.. The nISi; 
refe-reDlCe I casuaLly msde lo show ilial ahe Raiuway anlihorities' 
expecta.tion tbat the LillOOtLb strikers womd DO' gel any help 1Il1Ii 

foo·li~ Help bad come eyea from sue.n unexpected Ijoarleu as tbe 
Indian National Congress and ~ peUy hourgeois.ia. There cowr;l 
lIot be -.ny doubt aboui help from workers boili lndiaa and foreiga. 
It was the ~ecial interesi (II these to help workers OIl &I>ri~e and I 
instanced tbe help already reeeived by Lillooah St.rikers from 
British Wnrkers and by Bombay stn"kera from RUiiiiaa wori;e~ 
In fact some time later the Lillooah Airikers also received 
Rs 10/)00/- from RIlSSia. to whieh fac~ I .nnded in my Sitanmpur 
speech OD 14_ 6. 28, P.2S08, P.W. 84. The second reference 
fo!lo ..... ed my statement; thAi 5% of ~be people of the world had been 
keeping the rewaioing 95~ in slavery for hlUld.reds of yeus.. After 
this statement it was necess:yy for me to give tbem the eoeonragillg 
news about Ole Itate of affairs in p18BeM clay BUII6i .. o&herwise 
they woold haTe gone away wiUl the impnlSSioa Uaal D18S!1 a1a"UJ 
being Clen'aries old wu an iuevifoable aDd permanent; ~g and daB' 
Ihey most bow down U. iii; for however oopl_1i it may I!CNlDII 
10 tbe bourgeoisie it is .. facti t~ Capitalism is DOl a perma_ol 

Hlegory bat .. phenomenon which like every other: pbeu~ 
had a beginoiog aod will have an eod.. 

.J 
Bat thllt my object was not to preach Revolntion or do 

prop&g"nda on behalf of So,-iei Russi~ is evide., from the seotences 
thll' immediately follow my seeoocl reference '" Russi.l ill 19-30 1I~ 
"ud ~50 from ibe wbole portion of the speecb lbali pneeded it;, 
'-h~t is 1930 IA.. Tbe subjed discussed ill lhal; pan aamely the 
HUse and remedy 01 the miSery of Indu.. workPn provided me with 
an excelleD' opportunity for doing either. Had ib.~ beea my 
in~eDtioD I would not have helll Oll~ the exa.mpla of British workers 
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to my audience for their emulation. I would have spoken of the 
RUsBlaio'workenf onlt ai:lfi'thelr conditi~~ ~der. ~he~ o~q .~Ie. 
t wOllld no('lil/;ve pot"hted ",u' to' tbem' 'hI! «<lad, f.c?J,lo,,,!e~ ~Y, ,th,e 
:l3~tish:Wo~kers nameiy'he ioad of. T~II ·Union Qrgan.i;s~~i.on ,~ut 
'·t~a.\~rave1Ied'bylhe R\l8~_ wtlr~el:Jl'n~mltly ij!.e ,r9~ ~~ ,~~:!,9!.y-
, tion or 'the Moitee'W' ROad.: " . 
, ~ . ,_':.,; ~ """,'. " ' . 

. 1 do not mean to'8u~est for a moment that I regard, the 
prl!&<!hil}g.~( ~~~\~iiJ;; ~·wgrie}s· a's "~iong:' "What I 'want' to 
po~nli o~~ iii \l!l!'~ ~r~,~t9p~,~;{:t,':~VQsiij~ I'arii' aCom~iiiii~t, 
ca.n and does participate in th~ pet~y day to'aa{ eoonom'io"struggle 
of the workers like any other genuine Trade Uiiio~t -niie ciiify"'fljr 
'~mote"bigg.pinl! \In. \~~'~o.li ~1I;\e9~,~ .. IW-~ .\I,a,r.~!,l¥nprove
Diertts abd4bat in.d,Qingep,q.e-Do,~"}~ly ~1!.~, ~?:~)i~ ~9.~s ,lp., 

a~de f?! t~e ~e beig ~IJ. ~I!qqg~~: ~';l~ .~~~s. ~J~~,\I~H~~, ?-~, ,t~? 
'DictatorshIP' o[ tile f.roll$t~.,., ,~q¥'J R~~B~ ,J1¥l~~ ,JI\,~~~1 s,~~~ss 
iii'view onhe'proaee1Jt.i.~I.!·1! .Q.<!.il~ll.n~~n.~l!~t, ~p~~~~e~ ill- :T.r'~e 

"'U ni6il'~tivift no~pr.~~!AY.f~ ~~ ~m~~~{iIflp~?V~w~~t ~f: i.he 
'wdi'k~r~ tot nt 1to ~r&iI! ~e'A ip,' 1!0.~P.tJ', ,~ .~lIjt~~ .l¥if1.o,}f~ ~~~ 
ir.lso'iti'newof tlie~~r ~eI).~<m. C?f, ~,~,~~~~," tf~~ ~ 

·JOommunist.hopesl,o ~m'pl'$l!"- ,t~e ~~i~&1 9~ .~.~ "!~,~\iDft c,l¥.S 
'nbt'm the<imm8diab,e .(o\~e~~ ~1!~e~f:Il.o'~.~~~.~jw,tuj~.· ,,~ 
~= ~ ! I '.-;- ,; ~: ~ • _ : ~.' t, ( t ,.~.. . • •. : r ~ _ : ~ -.. ". 

Tl1e IJis~!J: of communism after the'Russian Bevolutinqn 
shows tlia'ti' a -te;;:terfcy "effib'er'a'O'd~aaes-ltill ~i8r -to 'a6mtf ~.%ten, 
am'Jllg certain militant working olasi 1ir~nli".irn.he;; e<Jt'ltlnen',wlio 

'''c&lI~\IJ~~8lt Cp~~~~,~1! ~ ~~~:~~f!,IABt',l"e~ J~~DJ!ll' day, to 
"a,sy ~\JII~IDl~ a.~ p.o:htl(m,l,s~~\lgg.\~, or ~h,~ T{?~~~!S, !0f,., ~~~e1~~,~e 

,1 'I'eformsaiu1 ~n ~t, !tO~ ~~ .qq:t;~JA~~.~s. C?~ 'h,~, ~ar~~ ant!-. ~?- ~O~,~~?-
trate ~leI.t on th,e t~1t of bringing about a revolution; £hereby traos
formi~g'themJe~lftt:om mass parties into sects and oonspiratorial 
organis .. tlol!,BI,but this is not Bolshevism or Communism of the 
Communist International. H is au ultra leftist deviation from 

,ComMnnism .. Lenin,who oharacterised this deviation as infantile 
.disol'~rf9~ght it' ~it~ i.~' ~~_ch: "i,fg6'f ! &Btl jig fou~bt' a:1r :RigHtist 
,deviations ~n~, ~P~'i': :'~fo~i~~-aiicl '~~po~tuD.MIi:· 'j'il' ~idet '~o 
""caunteract ,this" tendenc.f .the' 'aid' coii~t~;jin;f 'tbe' ·tJoItimil'nist 
. ;iIll1!rnd.tio~"'I~'Va~ ~o'i~~~e ti!~ a~~g~~ · .... ~d\it~~Masik~!'j; M'a~ 'itt'lii:s 
, 'OW1l cia! had to' conte'noa' ;itli' tQ~ ii~rui;'inist' iil\r6hists ';V'tot"wbnid 
"ha,,~ Q.nlt'~<?~.~W,i?8 ~~~ ~~ f>?I:~~ci'B.:, ~ !:.a~i:I6':~ '?}8 • f~'ri,d,ency~w'as 

,I Te~iv~a. ~l!iI: w,rtbe,r ~eve1Ql!ea; l:ir S.yndlCa'lstsln· 'France llana' 'he 
I. W,W in IT. ,8. i~·Oq'£Ii~ other1iitoa-~h~'tnanquiselnn tlie'lasti 
century a~d tli~~c~Ii~if to~ri.u~i6t·l~bour' ktriu'p,!l'iu' our ow~'day 

. w6~la li:fv1 iibtbi'Ogbut poldics. "bat is seill~~~:q( PQ~~r. ~y ,G/mps 
• f)"eta.t/'1 Cilmmtinillm is:. 6yntbe6isotbot~ eC,oqomic and, po..\~tical 
stru~1es;sOmetlmes bl t~ebi'din84'y' Lu~dr!l~ t.ype an;a 60~l\~i,mes 
of a';revoliItionary Dature- acoordil!g ,to . cirollms~ances.F;;'peri,ell,ce 

, , ~~cbe~' ~Mf one'pb1t.se of the- struggle.is 'eompleI.JlQ~~&lJ" ~o, and' is . 
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a~imuch necessa'ry 0.8 the other. In fact in the conception of 
'things of a communist economics takes precedence over politics liS 

is shown from the following clils9ioal formnlation of Ma.rx in the 
'prea.mble to the ptovisional rules of the 1st lnternatioual: "_he 
economic SUbjection of the man of labour to themonopolisel of the 

, means of Ia.bour that is of life lies at the bottom of servitude in ali 
.its forms, of all social misery, mental degrada.tion bond political 
depeIidence. The economic emancipation of, the working clasBee 
therefore is the grea.t end to which e~ery political movement is Bair 

, ordinate as a means. 

In fact we are here not for negleoting the task of fighting for 
the immediate improvement of the workers-' lot on aooount of ollr 
revolutionary political pre-oocupa.tions but for oarrying out the task 
rather more vigorously than the sooalled genuine rrrade Uuionists 
would have done o,r can ever do, beoanse the latter a~e the serva.n ts 
of the bourgeoisie" objectively if not Bubjec'iveiy. The reason for 
the deliberate misrepresentation of the relation of communism to 
Trade Unionism is not far to seek. The proseon tion are seeking to 

, drive a wedge between communism alld the trade U aion movement., 
This,is the most important practioal issue in the case. ,~f the 

, prosecution's contention is upheld by a judicial decision i,t will be 
illegal for communists to engage in ordina.ry Tra.da Union activity 

, even in normal pea.ceful times. 

The other speeches delivered in conneotion' with the Dndal 
and Asansol iltrikes are in my view of the ordinary Trade Union 
type which ,oould have been delivered by any Left wing la&our'leader. 

Id. R. L. Yorke 

18.3.31 

Q. In regard to the part you took in the Bauria MnI strike there 
is a volume of evidence: fiut the statement of P.W. 98 showing 
how the Bauria Union was formed etc., then documents P.694, 
reports P. 2225, P. 2224. documents P. 107, P. 83. P. liS. P.l06 

: l'~ 109. P.2111 to P.21 13, P. 116, P. 27. P. 526 (9), P. J628P, P. 86. 
P. 70, P. 396, P. 395 (I); (2) and P 1346. Some of these relate to 
money from Saklatwala and others to money fro~ G.K. U. Bombay, 
others to meetings and associations etc. ,Have you anything to 
say in explanation of these and the part they show you took 1 

A. In order to explain my position with regard to Bauria strike 
which originally was a lockout it is ,necessary for me to 6tat~ in 

;'brief how the lockout took place. The mill-authorities had been 
'contemplating for some time past to introduce the single shift 
~ystem of work in place of the doub.Je ,or multiple shift system 
under which the Bauria Jute mms had been w'orking since' tbeir 
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{ou.ndalion. This was ,a scheme of rationalisation adopted by 
many of tne jute ,mills I!.fter the expiry ?f the period of war boom 
in order to lower the costs of p~oduction by reduction the number 

,of workers ,rougly'by t. Olnd increasing ·the weekly working hours 
of each' worker· fr!>m' 38 to 54 or 60, without' aliowing him corres

,ponding' lOcrease. of wages. pnder this scheme the employers 
,stand to gain everything but the workers lose heavily. Naturall,. 
,they !ook upon ,it with di~fa_vour ,and have, desperately resisted 
; wherever an attempt has been made to introdllce it; In 1926 the 
system was simultaneously i:::troduced in 'a large number of' mills 

; in one area, resulting in a strike involving 40 to 50000 workers and 
lasting (or several weeks. The Fort Gloster authorities who were 
wiser by this experience did not want to introdllce the change in 
pormal conditions for in that case' they feared the resistallce of 
workers would be prolonged and vigorous so ·they wer~ seckin~ :an 
opportunity and no opportunity could be better than a temporary 
disturbance' during which they could earry· out wholesale' dis
missals of workers on -the plea of hllving disturbed the peace, 
prac~ise intimidation to break their mlnale, and introduce the change 
as a. retributive measure' without fea; of much opposition.. With. 
this end, in view they took to provoki~g the workers into acts of 
disorder .. ,It is the usual practice in jute mills to stop the 
ru~ning ~f machinery t an hour before the closing time" that is 
at 6-30 p. m. on the last working day of, the week for' the 
purpose of getting the ·machines c1eai-.:ed. This time honoured 
practice was Jsuddenly changed and orders were issued to the 

, workers te clean running machines between 4.30 and 5 p.nl. The 
. workers· refused. The management insisted and in course of an 
altercation they assaulted some workers and those retaliated. This 

• . ~ io I ) 

,is the viol~!lce I refe~red to 10 my speech of J ulYI 5, reported by 
• P.W. 98 on which date I attended a meeting in Bauria for the ist 

time. There were other provocations of a more or less serious 
natur~ which ~eed not be detailed here nor need lenter into the many 
fl,agrant abuses which' are a usual fe~ture in ali jute mills, and in 
fact all mills, such as fines of different varieties, forfeiture and 
withhfl'lding, of wages, bribery; timecribbing, low rates of wages 
etc. The peculiar feature of the aauria 'mills was that the workers 
were not ~1I0 wed to go to their homes. or to the bazaar to take 
meals or r~Ereshments during periods of recess provided by law. 
T\ley ,",ould be kept coufined within the mill premises throughout 
the day fr om 'starting to clc,ising time. On the top of this 'came an 
interference of an unusual character. There was a mohammedan 
graveyard; l,l commu,nal property, on' which moharramand other 
mohammedan festivais used to be celebrated and communal-'meet
ings .held from'time to time. The authorities suddenly ; aei:l:lFed~ 

;this gr~und as cQ,mp~ny's pr~,p,erty'and prohibited 1\.11 meetirfgs and 
even, celebrationl of Moharram. Disregarding the prohibiLiop. ·the 
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loea.! mohammedans both workers and p'easants assembled in.' 
e~o~s~rid,~ '!o~ ~~' '::'~h¥~ar4'a~J 'EixITy 'aefetmr~~d', for 'il' 'trial 'df' 
,.~~ellg'ih'iit~ '~&~ ;!lu:t~?~ltie~. > T~,~I~' 'o~er~lielmtfig 'ilu~berana 
,l)1en,~<;.ing ~,ii,l~~({~'(rlg,Heil~d' '~he~uihorities'~ho"ctid' nor dare to 
,n\e¥re:' '~\isl.w:is ~Il~ onTy"piede ~f" gf.bund~'rn llattria which 
,r.e,m~.i,n,~dJ i,n:po~~~~.s~i.on·o,f 'lhl!,w,q~,kers 'tb;<tiu;"~el1d; a~(l""was used 
fpt'w~e,ting"s 'c;I,url.!i'g: ·:t?e~' 'st,rike:' Ev.e!:r~{in,c~ at grbundbi!sidEls 
~i_s i~ apd '~,~(;~tJ~aU:r~a l;>elong~d'tb'the" company's' 'which owned 
';1,9t,' 0111 y~h'e ;n~Ii.s.;}b)l~ "lIso:~go~t '20 ,~lilJag~s" in 'the' rteighbeJtit. 
'p,,?,,?,d,:io' t~,at"mill\y~r¥.ei,~ 'w~~eiat tlie'saine 'tiOi'e '~be' cchtipadyls 
't«C,\l~n~:s, ~f'~(~'h ~ :li]ilque, tea~~.r~' Jf ;thlat"~omp'~ny;: No driving 

a'?sl ctcl,i,?~ 'i~c.~?:rrir\~.? '~~i,0r~,~n, 'a'na. $,~~~~~ti(~~~~.n, st:i,fi' ~f 
the mills W:;lS !llIo,,\,~d <Ill tp,e company's roacls,'even on tlie Dislrict 

- '. ."" .. )t,. ..... .' I. ;)1 _ .. ~." ,,' I; 'It .of< ',.1 '.'.' ~ .... ~ _, I,. I . I • 

aoar?, ~o~d wJ~ifh ttl,n through th~ n,i~1l area. 'At c~itaj'n periods 
of th(>y«;~r. ,q~J1~U~ t~)~~, ~Qb~~!"'YaHIj~~'ed lo\i~~ any iif 'th~.se 
ro.~qs wj~h~qt I,9r~.i{~eKf~ .• -~h!sl ~~~:Wt~'p~,~t~i~~':tll~t,T'~ou~1i 
(m l.5',7.2.~:,,~ ~J.s b,~~?!,e tlp~ c(~,t~ on,e,o,f the 3 mitis had ,been 
"clo~~d 9Y. t~e ,a~,~h,nitl~~',~l~h·i~t. ~?i '~iirct~r, ~t~~~~~D\t: o~ ~ea5?~s. 
~Rrnl) g~, \~\~. ':y,?r~,r;~ 1~,1'~~~f?' .10,~tirnP}.a~i!l~ )IO",~~_?~, st_~i~e 'in 
SYl1?P;lt.~.l',~I.~,~t~e~r)~~1~~% ~~~,C:~r:'~~~;s.,!?,!~,~tS ~r~~~~~'iO ~ur 
IlQ~I~e 9J ~ ~eJ~' ~?rk~ts, a~ the ~e~tlDf;. 'W 'e s~ w tt\,e '~nbPporfune· 
nesl\ o( thE;,ste,p. ~ttb~t~m(~~c{u's'~1 ~e '~h'olugiir'tlia~" rtf Jo'Uld'cbe 
e~sier' for Ih~ n~~h~s1a~t~a ludlon, 1o''ie,e!ftli~ Jock!ea: o~t wotli'e.rs ~f 
on~ m~IJ'}~~~ to·,h.~)p.~Ir~(th~'~'rf 'a'iJ'~~~t titSt"rl'e; ~·th:ifis'why 
,b~~b c;~m~:,!~~ GIi~sh 'llOlt~~if~d\b~ w'6r'keisrtepeatedTy'ri6tto ~go 
,g~'~tri~~:,fS\r, e.J9'lan{~;'2'2:2i(Gh~sii). "ti si'io~tirilsb 'De "m'en
~ion~dJ~~~ 0e,)3~;~i: 1~t~-~o'rf(e~~'U~!6n \~~sfr6~me(rat t'hl~ ';Yety 
,xr:eetin~~l:l ~'th i ulV' ~nd '~'~'r e~~lie~-i~"s~g" i!eS'ied, ~by')?W .~·9'·g. 'The 
... _," ",'- .~~ . ..) ~f·1-'1,. f~~J"J..:::ll. !~~~inr'.-~;; 'f tit. r '". ~., 'lI I 

~qion,)v~~ .Jgl~~~' PRff~rp.t~1 ~~sp'~~~~ ?V~,~, ,~;.~.~;!. ~~~g.al 
Tl!!d:~l)lO:~ f~~epw.o?);,_ ~~ ~~I,y,. ,~ :I ~~tl~~ st,~r.t.~~,~9.rk~· the'srd 

,remalflgcl.osed., Tne manag,er o( one ot tile 2 worJbng 'mills df~ls· 
,,~ed .~ wo~k~~~ i~' :th~ :;tr{oi1iIig~i;'; ~ciiri~ "~fj, fh~ ,: '6tiiet<"wciikers 

.• - -J ••• -'! -'.~ ~ '.1 :.' 1; ';.'''::!!J_'~::..-' ': ~l~ '1:"'\ 11~ ~ J: H '"}, .. t"f" "' .. -4 

pres~ed him, (or, reID statement of ~he dismissed men but he 
wQ~ld' ~~'t' a;r~e,':':':' ll~" f~,:" ~1dd, 'lit' olf I ~'t'he"'''aisc'u~s,ioii: ~he 

• . •..•••• 'J. 't' r .. , ~. d. );4 I . ,_ 0, ,. '';- . , . '~rlJ' .' . 

\\-,orJo.«iF.s ,~,~r~ ~~W~9~~J~ ,aN~~e(f ~.Y ;t~,~',~~J 'je,inadaiiJ '1l~d 
, ,hlatmen, ,about 200 stron,.g. ~e "cries of ~fie' f~tli1:k~d 'men 
. ".4" ~" .",. 'it· ,~, ,!~-.l "'.J' "_" 11~ ~ r" 

,Q!;(mgh,\ ~\~e.~ ~~O..sk~,~S,\o;-W,e~' Iic;r~ :i~~1 '~'h!~1ee' e'nns~«:~'in I'the 
, ,1;9utS.~ 9t.~.~.icJ~ pqNc~. 0f;,~,e~liJi~r~_ wg,~n,~,e9 '~i'~~o~~ers. ','All 
. ~~e ,~pl.J.s, :~Ycm;,~~Q\~J!T,cl9,S~~~?,~,n ~~i(~,~~~:,~~d'\ s8.!?r t:,lOr~liig'ht. 
As.5~ \)~I}al!~ S,~\C"I <;~.~e,~, ~,~dl n~,,.n ~j~,s,tr.~.~ ~y, ~ •• ~ n:V,~ ::~,th~~~es 
wbQJ.c;·Sl1ole. ~rre!i,ts, ~,n4 !~nllJll\4f!li.o.~ followed ,and contltiu'et! ,lor I 
w~ek. J\ft.c:~ a: ~,c:ek ~~ fhin~.s ~~,c:W i';~a~1IH ~~'t~itl~')d6wii~aiichs 
tIJe W,o~ke!sw~~,e ~al?e~1s.ex}?ea,iti-Z to. ~ee. t~'i~7f'1s 'bp'eri'aiid h~ping 
to go bl!ck, to, ,!,?~k~, not,i.c,~ :i~.re!1,re.d' ?,n\)5:i.~2~'a~~Jtllicrrfg':the 
a)1lbQrit~es dec~.sio,n to, ~nt~o'd~~el~e si~?{e:sh'tfCs''ysfem''orwoi-fHrom 
tQe. da~e, of recp';ning.' ,The.l.nill,s, re~:iIO~d, ~io'sed'to~ s'days 'e~en 
after this notice and only,' i.'m~J1·-out' o( 3'w'as "reopen~d:o-n the - '1St 

- .. ~. ~ '. ~l . ,o-P. ~I\.l ';r •• f,,; .; ........ ~ ......... "~ 
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August. This mill: remained, epen f()r 2 weeks only and was shat 
down o~ ;4/8.~'After this date' (P~ li8) :>11' the 3 mills remained 
closed contin~ci~sly for ~~re' than 2l months, reopening one on 
1/11 and the' re~aining'20~ 7/11,50 ,that e'xc~ptfor an 'interval 
of only 2 wee~s all 3'~iIls ~~re cor.tinuous!y. ,closed for fun .31 
months from 16/7. It.'is Ilignrticant that the Bengal Jute Mills 
Association's annual report whicn appeared about the time of the 
July disturbance mentioned Bauria:as having introduceds'itlgle' shift 
on and from i6/7 the very day of the disturbance. As for ,the 
workers the notice of 26/7. greatly depressed them: None the less 
they stood up again!!t the ch~nge. At this point they were forced 
to refuse to work. 'From ~bat has been st~ted so fat it will be seen' 
that the ~orkers had not gone, (ln' ',strike -be~re' the intro,ductioD 
of the new syst'em.,Though .they had many ;serious grievances ~he, 
had made no demands nor had., tliey walked, .out of. thE; mills, 
voluntarily ... j'n was after; ·the ·annouucement;.of thech"nge of, 
-system that that the strike began. 

There. were many, factor's whlch were responsible fcir the 
prolongation of the strike for' 6 rno'nths: ~h~ chief among them was 
the attitude of 'the authoriti~s: They tried all possible means to 
break the strike, thereby stiffening the ~tlitude of the ~orkersalso; • 
From the beginning they, en'gaged bhick-Iegs from 1St 'to' 14th 

• Al1gust and then from 1St N ovember o~wa'rds~ Knowi~g that'the 
lin ion was distributing a Iiltle relief they got the union oBide closed 
and, stopped. relief ,work. they~losedall roads and even the 
market which was situat~d 'in the Co~pany's 1!1D4in the mill area 
fo the strikers. .Th~re being' no other' market nearby the workers 
were compfllled io start a temporary market on the Communal 
ground ~entioned above. Even this' w~5 not tolerated. Under orders 
of the S. D. O. who throughout the strike acted as a henchman of 
the author'ities this market had t~ he closed.' Forcible evic:tii)ll 
,from qua,rters took place as ~sual •. Ar~ests were almost a daily 
occurrence. 'When all these failed to demoralise the striker's raids 
,by armed. Goondas, .in the' guis'e of blacklegs. were organised on 
Workeu' "Villages, even lame and paralytic persons and worneh 
folk were not spared. The a,uthor,ities would ,doall.this and many 
things more but the7'Would not negotiate with:the uniol1. As for 
U8 we: were not only ready. but e!lger' for settlem~nt. As di'reCt 
'negotiation was out of the question we did seek the help of several 
intermedia~ies one after ano~ht'i, first Mr: B. P. Pyne, the leading 
counsel of 'the Howrah Bar and Lal Mohan Ghose Assi:' Secreta~y 
Blo~.C.Ci second Mr. K.C. Roy Chowdhri labour M.L. ,c.; and Mr. 
CarnpbellForrestor M. ,L. G., third Mr. Watts the senior pnrtner 
of Or. Dignam and Co, the firm of solicitors who were legal 
advisers to the Fort Gloster Co, 4th Mr. Keshoram Potdar Mar
wari merchant and Dr. J. M. Das Gupt:ron p:ominent member of 
B. P. C.C, (P. 1118), ·sthMr. Dl1rgacharan Banerjee junior partner 
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01' Or. Digram, and: Co.; 6fh' Mad~riMbh~\l 'Ba~thanof IB, p.Ci Co' 
and a. C.OU!1~i1Ior ; of Calcutta Corpor~tion 'andSu.bashBose Presi~ 
de.o.l :ij; P •. C. ~ (D. (9) and Est': Mr. Reid St1?er'intend~~t Qf J 

, " " , .' . '. .,.. \. 
tbe Fort Gloste.r Mms (see P. ,W~98): BQ~ Mi' Oggthe miuiaglng' 
D,l(e.eto.r,ol the:, company was. acl~ant. He:' w'o~l<i"have 'nothlng"! 
tQ,d~ .. w,ith Jh~,Uflion,(P, 1 (8) ;a~~t ~ot ~evenwith t~e' st/ikets.. He~ 
wall ,out , tc> .. breaithe strike ahd teach.a Jesson 'to 'the std1i:er~ ant 
ultimately; ,hedtd succe~d.i~ breaking, the stI'}ke:, It maY,be: 
pointed out~hatthe, strikers who' had begun' wlthse;era!'demands 
ga~e upalJoJle;'aftei-,th~,ot~er e~cep.ttlle "~ne reiating. to th~ shift 
questio.n ,over which the. strike. had occu.rrecl: 

The'repGrt P'2Z2S' is substantially n' ecirrectone except for 
the'omission-onn+ wOTd 'onlY' ahert "jmcrea~d ratesl '; a-nd the,suh, 
stitntioll'bf the wordi 'agltatiGn" fot, 'movement l., Thespe.ecb was 
made.. in:'Berigltli.' fdaim that:th;e v,jew, of; the. or: U. mOiVement 
here expressed is not peculiarly Comm.uiiist; Even'LOrd,Pa56fie'hl 
aQd M,s. Web~ whom nobody will dare to accuse of Communism 
or syxnpathy. for. COJnm~n\sm "aft(k defining, a" t.r~cle' UDion. (in 
the,ir' Histi>J." ot' Trade t1nla~ism,' 19'20 E'ditio~) as'a .co!tlii1l1;;~.J 
:u;so.ciation.of wage' earners for the', ,Purpose of maintaining or 
improving the. co~ditions 'of thefr wo~king'liv~s,' add the fol1~'~i~ 
foptnote:~ 'in." the fitst' editio~. we saJd "of 'the~r 'eni.ployment;1i thi; 
~as.bee.ll:ol>j·ected tC; as ,im?lying, fhat the T': {j."s have' ~hvays"' con~ 
ternPrlete<!.· a. p~rpetual . continJiance, .oI 'thllCapitalistor Wag~ sYI:
tem. No. s.l1s:h, ~mp1icatiori . was .inlel\ded: Trade Unions have at 
vario,ulI.: d~tes during the past' centuryat.anyr.IIJ~ freituently'bad 
aspirations. to'wards a~evolu·tio~a~ycbangeiirSo~iala.~ci Eco~o~i~ 
~elatio!ls" . If. hjstorl~al stn~y af 'the'w'orldnfc1ass,moveiPent as 
it has.deyeloped hi the djfferentcountries both' Capitalists and 
Coloniai confiims'this view. The English Trade 'union movement 
UP1Q. 179-9. was~ sltffi~iE;ntly troublesome. They. had to be forcibly 
suppress~ by the, Anti:-corribi'nation lalNs.' of 179-9.' These laws 
remained, in QP~ration .for 25 years. When iii ~824 the Trade 
U:nions~ became. aglljnl~galthey at once entereli' upon: a f'ev~jutiQn.
ary career il.nd continued to, ~ave revolutionilrY, aspirations till la48 
the. year ~hich saw' the bIggest wave :of Chartism. Iii Frace,' in 
Germ'any, in America, etc: e,tc.- the, T. U; s have often played 
a revolutionary part, and. had its their aims attainment of Sociiliism. 
In the Colonial cou~tries suc,h as China and J ~Vj theirrole in the 
'National Dem.ocratic Revolution' has beel!.predomil1an.f 

The"prosecution' 'and' the Magistrate:on page lI:of C: O. 
have repeatedly'.' stated' what'the Tra-cle lJ nion· movement' is and 
'should be. 

In ·the passage·'1 refer tothe;M:tgi$trate expresses,with-the 
greateat. clearness" nob the naturc,ofltheTrade. Union movement. as 
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itl i~, b,*, th", ~iJ;D:i~Mi9~l w ~\qq, th~-I3~\l~~e9!~i~ t~}'_,to ril'!ll'~e. ~P'()~. 
thtl,mOVi:llleut., Tit,,· T:raci~,V~ioll~~ i~ c>;r~eF.tq C;~>Dfonn, t?}~~, 
~efestlt, of, ~~. nqll"~~~~~~~II,.I!~·~ pr~~.llr,i1l,c;<!p~,ef!le9,~i~h t~~ 
i!l!"~d~~~"e~91l9!PiG-,c~!!4i~~0~ .. , I~t;Y. ~"m e~~~r, t',o~itic".0~11i i~ 
$Q: lal/:~ iJ-.,IJ~lI!lrf;tqg\!!t;~~m~<;li~J 1~~W~Hq\"p.!l~S~;.~~ ?~~~~ 
1fprd. 1~~ .~IJ!!t· M.y,~'~i ~~w>~~b.!\iQP~.~J~Jc,\l,ig?: b.eyo.I19., .t.~T. 
bfi\lQd!i~ ,0' ·J)~llrg,~\$,,: poljtij;, •. I,tt;«l~ IJI~~J. n~~\ p~l(e.; ~ p,oI!cr. ~~ 
theiq~.wUm:t~ f~~~~~cHfl~ .~fr~hf! ;n.~~i~~· e~~nC?:~i~ ~n~. P,O~h 
u.::t1li(~,.; r,h~J I'!l\l~~ AAS~J't~~jlJt~\i~W .• ~n~: ~~e. J3ourg~9 i.s . St~t ~ 
wjtlw!1~1 fL~~ip..g,.r ThJ!"'~ i" ml-~op,p.f tba.t 'aHenj:ll1} ,t!~~l.Il',ncl,!~ 
~t~jlJ pJl~~1t: tlt~· !>Hurg!lSli,~.T., ~M~~c;se!l4.e~. 'P~fe; 0f.I~~~ c(),I!IP.~ 
1~.e!J' il\JjrnpQ.5ipgL,th~~~ limit~~i51P~ .. :U/?9.ll, .~e~ ~r!'Ii~. 't): n~o~. mQ~~; 
m~t.,., .a 11k 1 'll!l\iJlt!lip, tP.~Mp'.e,e ~~ J,i~.i,t~.t~p.n~ .. ap'.d, tr~~ Jp. ~1.' , a~~ 
impos~ from-.\Vi.t§'~P,t~1·~:~.<?li~ge;~~"'1 ~N,slcp.~9. is" p,r~,~f,*~ 
eft'ori,ta.impose,tbli5e 'lill-J~~i.«?~il Up,I)~t,tIw.lq4.~\»1 Tri~d~ U,~9~ 
movel,1Wlt·al1~ !,J! ~i!JeJP..!"~lI~.!',t~If~.qt! "'.~9.~tJ 4a.,~~~f!lu~:, F~,r.aN'~l~ 
OD' th~t: lD(tVf!f(I~.pk Mn~.ni$,I1,d~ "i;"ja 1.Bl!,i~~ .d~\l.iM ~,~he ~w~ol,~ 
ppsition expre~I.111 tAA.·rtlllgi"W~,te., ~,~o(,~o~ ;~~f~.Jn~ ,5t~ecl, em 
any a.bsti~ctl· righk' "l>.as~. IllY? :vJ~~ R,~' ;~q6;~~tj*!, ,of,.t41TI:f~.a~,~ 
struggle:, l AA\! OP.P!lI~:.On~", a~~~~., ,0'£. m.P: !>.q~rg~CJ"i~~,tfl 
dlctate-.i.t8 poliey!to ,the', ~lIrJdng i :q!\~~ J !;I!limtt.!u¥. ~~ll ~ ... ~ 
naturall',:IIlld;pr.,per, ·polU:~Q~;tb.~, ~r.M~ J~~'!:lP1~~m~tp p~~ 

~~f~eN~~V,; !a~~)~s. ,a!i;~~ • ~?t. ,o,~l~~?"e fi~~t .,~?r },~pr.?y,eme?ts 
,~J~~,~,~r.e~ s,,~t,~~~,~f ~~af~t~!~~,~,.?~t;t~1, ~~~?OmIC me~~~ 1,e.g~~I~t.l~n 
~W e~s~,~~~_.~~t~~~~le~l !~f.: ~?,S:I~,~~~tii}h:ou~~ l~~~' ~,ve~fhf,~w o! 
!f,~lWl'rJl~ ~~flQ p, ~~~IO~~I~f Xou.~W'-~~,e ~~VO,I~,~lbn~ry fi.9~t~f~ 
,~m!fJl,n?rr!?ifh l:nT~~' ,~~~ ~~y :,~\~l'?5~c; I,~~sk~' ,of'}~1! ~OI'~ln~ 
f).~s">'ih~~h,~~:~s." ~?i~c~;gi ~~. ~~s p.~slh?n.t~ ~:~lide~fa~~ .. In.'·~he' 
.p~~,;'~!7N~~Cf. ~t:lmY. ,~~~~~~ .r~2!~~ 'r .w~~~ ~P~~~I~~ . ~~;':~~f 
fiah~, (Ri'l nat~q,~ lI~d~pen!lence. I believe.. and' my' be1teC' IS 
\~~~~. '~p: "':J,l. ·,s··J141~t. ~rsf~tfc~l' ':£a~t;( 'and"· 'cOil~t~'Ja:b~ 
':':~~;t~' ~ilt~ th,~h.1i'i;'fiiht 'tj1n'~t"bel~(i'~\id'~ tard~d'fthrgu'f 6. '1/ 
Jt~:~¥.~.4~p~~i~bS)J~:~!~!~~~~bi i~§ ~~t~f,; c~?,ur~~Wle' "~f.f:~~·,~ 
c.1~!lSwith, I\lJltJleir M,ell!m1~V r.evolut.~Il,narv'feI'VOllr will piar a more 
: ~ f ~r:f\ l." it ~r.. ~~~tr~n! ''i:ol~:~iiit'' 'w11{;1~'rt;l!hat'eifgo' ove~ to"tti~ 
~J¥\ <~f;·~~~lt:~~e~Qlto~~; thr~ ,ltn~~oJiII'~~ .. t~d;a61fb~h\led : t;~~i~Jy. ~ '~~~g~~.tdJl'Y~;f~~juJt§~~~1'~,M~ta~iat:}~,'t~~j'J~l111l 
~.wj~ll:ijl,!l,!;~8J,~H~l}~y: pef~,~!l,~m·\a~.~ ~,~~~~~~.n o?,~~~ R~tt.t~,~~~~*,· 
. ~R~I\\. R.Y{.lIJj a~o ~e,~c)!!~r.!.r~i~' ~;~ls. s~ntFn;e! m~~. I ,~as n,ot. spea~. 
,!~g;~fj~~_e .. 'f~ti~~t~P~~tjftt~~'d,wo~~~d~s~f~r. ;f~f~a~I~,~ ~,l1f ot, :t,~elr 
:J~II1!!~we,fi~~tJ?! .'}~t1P'1~}lI: .~p,~n :ence. . i ' ' ,. J 

':. " '. I' J', .. , • 'l·~ _ -...: - ~ r t -
.; ," t*~c,h ;,~h;e~~' ha,s ,b~~n, !ai~' Oil, ~bSC~W 'gol\i'in·this·case. 
,~~~W1r. .1~ad~rsJi~e, ¥r. ~nd,~e~s •. ~~6S.~S. ShlVr~d ,aild'Ktik,have 
. v/il1wmenthy Aenoup~edMosco>v 'gold st~t!led< \"iut \ne blood; of the 
i~~~Fe~\{~ •.. o,t,lh~, otl'l~r" h!lnd':' inoderate h~aaer ~j:ke: M~; Nt 'M. 
j,~hi. ~~s' ?~iF~4~ci ;~r . ~~d! :!?s~~fiba 'Its ~acce~t~n~~.·1 ~~~ B,%sh 
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Trade Union Congress leaders refused to accept Moscow help 
du'ring the geaeral strike and the miners lockout in 1926, although 
the miners federatioii'did not scruple to accept'it. The controversy 
is still raging abroad with much vehemence on either side but in 
India the 'Government set it at rest at least for some time and will 
(fiost probably for even after this case by issuing the Public safety 
Ordinance which empowered them to confiscate a\1 foreign help 
for Indian workers. The ordiriance was obviously directed against 
Moscow and otHer radical organisations in foreign countries. The 
intention was to cut off the Indian Labour movement from all 
foreign contact and to make prolonged and effective strikes impos. 
sible by stopping all sources of help. I regard this action of the 
Government as most mi~chievious. I am not only opposed to foreign 
working class help from whatever country it ~omes but do actually 
welcome it. When the British bourgeoisie who have suffered so 
much at the' hllnds of the soviet Government through the confisca
tion' of therr property and the repudiations ot" their debts, when 
they do not scruple Lo trade with Soviet Russia and receive 
Moscow gold, for any labour leader to decline help from the 

'workers of that country can only mean that he is more inimical to 
Russia than the British bourgeoisie. I therefore had no hesitation 
to appea.l to Comrade Saklatwala for help for Baurea strikers. 

The prosecution have suggested that the Workers Welfare 
League is child of the Comintern. Nothing can be more ridiculous. 
The Workers Welfare League ~~ founded in 1917, the year of the 
'Russian revolution by on~ Mr: Arthur Field. The 'Comintern 
was founded in 1919 and' the Red International of J~abour Unions 
in 1920. It has also been alleged by the prosecution that the 
Wo~kers Welfare LearYue is a Communist body. I emphatically 
deny the allegation. The" Leag~e is a nonpolitical body and includes 
among its mem bers representatives of all working class organisations, 
Communist and Non-Communist. The membership of the League 
is by affiliated organisation's: the total number ofsuch organisations 
being 83 in 1927: among affiliated societies are the Iron and Steel 
~onfederation, the London Society of Compositors, the National 
Amalgamated Furnishing Trades·association. The National Union 
pf Boot and shoe Operatives etc. . The 1927 Report of the League 
,P 1359 shows that' genera\cooperation also existed between the 
League and th,e ~ritish Trade Union Congress .. jt is very signifi
cant that not one of the Scotland Yard'C; I. D, witnesses brought 
out to India at much expense could testify 011 any point regarding 
. connc;ctions.of the Workers \Vel£are League. The objects of the 
Leaglle are in short to safeguard the interests of Indian workers, to 
lay facts about the conditions of Indian labour before the workers 
of England~ at the same time making it quite clear that the exploi

, tation of labour in any part of the Empire is detrimental to the 
'cneral interests of the wOlkers in the Empire. The Lugue has done 
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sOrPe very useful IV1lrk in England on behalf of the Indian workers 
as will be seen from its reports. " , 

It has been the set policy of British Imperialism to prevent 
British working class fr~m helping the Indian workers and the 
attitllde of the prosecution in regard to the Workers Welfare 
Leaglle is part of that paIicy. 

This ol'ganisation that has done·soI ,m\lcll to link up the 
struggling Indian workers with their British comrades is to be firs t 
duhbed as a body under the inll.uence and control of communists. 
It is then to be marked as a conspiratorial organisation • .in ~his, .wa:y 
making it possible for the Government to step in and break the 
link tJnt has been fOTged.' I received £ 10 from the Workers Wel
fare I~eague. M:y Association with Johnston and telegram to League 
Against Imperialism: the prosecution have proclaimed that the 
I.eague Against Imperialsm is also II Communist Organisation; 
according to them it fs a body 'which is definitely Communist a"nd is 
~oing the work of the srd Inte'rnational under the caTllon flageof 
being ~ wid~r body. The Magistrate also has been pleased to exer-. 
dse his gift of irany at the expense of this Peculiady Non-Comm
unist organisation. The League Against Imperialism is Rot a 
Communist body. It is a wider body including many organisations 
and persons who could not possibly'joiI~ the Communist Internatio
nal or 00 considered Communist. It 'js of' course 'a revolutie>nary 
body. It sta~d .. definitely for c)mplete independence in the Coloa· 
ies. that is for Revolution. It has never d,enied or attempted to
observe that fact. The report on the development of the, Leagae 
Against Imperialism in the Anti·Imperialist review records on page 
85 that P. J. Schmidt in Holland, one of the most acti'Ve and ener
getic of the yOU:!Iger I~eft Wing Socialists rendered excellent· ser
vice to the Anti·Imperialist Movement by building °ap the Dutch 
Section of the Leagne am a broader ,basis with the cooperation 'of 
Sociali;ts, BOllrgeois Radicals lind National Revolutionary Indon
esians. Most of the sections here enumerated would berepudiat~d 
by Communists in relation to their policy in the Imperialist COIlO
try, fOf there almost all inchading the Left Social Democrats' are 
not revolutionary. But in regared to .the Colonies Social Democrats, 
as Mr.BraiIsford has said, can io theory support revohstion ,if 
there is no efiective machinery for conslitlltional advance, and even 
consistent bourgois ~adicals who in theory must object, to the nile 
of one country over another may 5uflport Colonial revolution_ The 
League Against Imper'ialism is therefore a genuine embodiment' of 
~he uaited Anti·lmperialist f~ont and communists take part in it on 
the same terms as others openly.and professedly and not under'a 
camouflage, in order to further and carry out their programme of 
.supporting the Colonials' revollJtion which is also the programme of 
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the League. It is sorpe ,of the other bodies and individuals who 
do not really support that Policy which is the Policy of the League 
who must be accused of dishonesty. I appealed to the L. A, I. for 
help for 'Bauria strikers but I did not appeal only to this body and 
·to Comrade Saklatwala. 1 also appealed to Messrs. N. M. Joshi Df 
Bombay and J. F. Syme Df Dundee and to the International Feder
ation of Trade Unions Amsterdam. I received Rs 250/- from ,the 
Jute and Flax Workers Union, Dundee. I translated ,speech 
P 2.224 of Mr. Johnstone Df the L. A. I. at a meeting in Bauria on 
I think 2. 12. 28. From his speech the character of the organisation 
which he came to India to. represent at the Jharia A. 1. T. U . C 
is clear. It nowhere smacks of CDmmunism.' 

The ~um qf ~s '5()o/~s~nt ~y G~rni Kamg~r Union for 
:Bauri\, stri!(ers was sent ~o M~zaffar Ahmad and 1\OttD me and ~ 
neverr~c~ived i,t I;>ecilouse ~he strike cDllapsed and so ~he meeting 

,spoken Df by M.A. ~n PI346 never tQO~ ;Place. ~n anDte to Ghosh 
~J;l ,connection wit~ ,this rnOn.ey M. A. says that 1 w\iS not act~ng 
,\1nder h,is ord~rs lIS ~ waii not ll' ,member D~ ,tile party ( P 73). 
Q. ,In con~e~tion with ,th~ ,Che,ngail Str,ike the evidence against YO\1 

. consists of the statements of P. Vi's. 27 ,and 98 and a leLLer P 526 
( IS ) Ghosh to Sp,~att date~ 23.' 4. ~$. H~ve you anythillg you 
think i,t necessary tO$ay about, this eyid.encel' . 

, A. Reserved for tomor,row. 
(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. 

9. Q1;1estion o,n las~ page repeated. 

A. I opposed the S.D.O's proposal as it stood. I remember 
to have expla~ned the reasons for U)y opposition at length to the 
meeting. These have been omitted from his report by P. W. ~7. 
At least one and themain·reason was broadly indicated by this 
witness in his examination-in·chief before the Lower Court but 
very significantly he has dropped it in this Court. In Drder to 
explain my .attitude I need go a little into the history of the 
origin of the Union as weIr as of the strike. In early March there 
was a strike in the Ludlow Jute Mill, ChengaiJ. It collapsed 
after 3 or 4 days. About 250 workers were dis'jarged, most of 
them did not leave the place. They stayed on and invited the 
Bengal Trade Union Federarion to help them to form a Union. 
The B. T. U. F.,accepted their invitation and under its allspices a 
Union was formed towacds the end of March with the discharged 
workers as first members: those men joined the Union in the hope 
that through its inBuence they would be able to get back their job 
before long, see P 2228, lSt paragraph, which is a con.ect account 
except that the figur.e of ,discharged workers given there is accord
ing to my information nn underestimate. Gradually the workers 
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;at the bench also began to join t\1e unioll iq b~~ches; thi:; rou,ed 
the' aqger of th!lm,iI1 maqagement. From ,the ,very beginning 
they to~k up a hostile at.titll~e towar~6 the Ilnion, ,both its offil:ials 
and memb~r6 •• EjI;:I~Uy,a·m9ntb ~lilPsed bet\Ve~n ~\le inceptioJ;l. Qf 
Ule uni!>,n and t~ Apr;il ~trike. ,~n tl:le &our.~e ·of lth~ m!>pth no 
,less !,han 100 worj.qrs w!lr~ ,di~~gedfOf being m«;m bers of ,~he 
Union. As soon as =!- wc;>rket ~9JlI!i,~ ~~!=hl\tgedrh.e ,would asked 
to at once vacate the Comilany's ql13rters,which by the way were, 
no: supplied free to the workers but let out on rent. Ifhe refused or 
delayed his room ,would be broken open and belongings thrown out. 
There were many instances when discharged workers were not 
allowed to finish ~eir c..ooking or partake of their halfcooked meat 
This was the attitude of the managementtoward;s the Union members. 
Their attitude towards the union officials was no :less hostile. All 
the .adjoining grounds being owned by the Mill Company there was 
no o,ffice room' avail.able for the union near by. Although an office 
was at last se!=ured it ""as. ,abol,1t II miles from the mill. 'Enlist
ment of members of the union was not possible there, especially 
00. week days. So the Secretary of the Union made several 
attempts to enlist members in the workers' quarters, on theexp'ress 
invitation of the workers, but ea~h time he was prevented, by 

• Jamadars acting under orders ()f the management 'from entering 
the lines. Further,during the one month between the formation of 
,t,he union a,nd the ,nell: f S;tr~~ t\te sec,t!l~ary ,wIote s.ever/ll letters 
one after th,e other to the m;IAager of t~ roU; drilwing hill ,attenLion 
to th~ Ireq ueQ,t . dismissals !.lad p,er,!!el):utlOll!l of the ",orlters 011 

acco\lnt of 1l,nlon activity, t~ th~ manr ab\ls~s PreyaUin~ in the 
~o~p,an)"s )ine aJ;\d t~ 9tl;l.er grieva,llC~!l ~fthe :.orker5 which wer~ 
causing 'Wlre,St among ,ijJ.em "J;l'!l also reQuesting h.iJV. ~~h time to 
. take back the_dismis,sed J11.en jnclt;adiJ;lg t]lQS~' ~ic.timised during 
,the Ma,rch strike, N.one of thc)s~ lettenl "";1.5 answered. Some 
",ere npt e~eDrece~v!ld. At la~t feeling ,h,i~seij helpless the 
~ecretary of the y nian appeal~d to .th~ $ec~etary ,ot tqe B~ T. U. F. 
th,e higher -,:. U. body, to m,Gve in the matter. Accordingly the 
Sect,: of the Federa~ion wrote a lette,r to the Manager drawiug 
his attention to the n\1mcrOU5 cot:npiain~s of the wor.kers and protest
ing JV.ildly af'a~~st I.lis attjt,ude of indifference towards those 
complain~s and of hostility to)v,ards .. the Union. TtJ,is letter was 
deliv,ere~ to the Manager by a !Spinning Sardar nllmed Mahadeo, 
on the moming of 23rd April. The very name of B. T. U. f". 
appearing in priJ;lt on ll;1~ cover!>f l,he letter made the Manager so 
~ngry ~hat instead of opening it anc;l r~al:ling its contents he ~or,e it 
to pieces and tra:r.plcd ,th~m underfoot, in the presence of the 
bearer whom he also dismissed on the spot. The news of the 
insult to the Big Union (B. 'T. U. F.) and of the victilBisation of 
MlLhadeo all. active. memb~r of. the Uni<» spread among, t.he 
workers and the stcike followc,d on \h~ same afternoon, 23rd April. 
For th~: caUSeS oJ the st.rilte see P. W. 98 ,who. CQrToborates, my 
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· , . . 

statement. On the following day the water supply to the worker's 
lines was suddenly cut off from noon till evenbg. As the worhers 
were not prepared for it they had not stored water beforehand. 
It was hot 'and meal time and there was no fresh water tank near 
by. This is class war in practice and not in theory. What 
wonder that the wor.kers would cherish bitter feelings against theil 
employers and regard them as their enemies. 

Sopn after the above occurrence took place the meeting 
reported by P. W. ~7. The S. D. O. came from the Manager's 
office and told us that the Manager was willing t~ receive a depu
~tion of workers but was on no account prepared to negotiate 
with tl)e Union officials 01' recognise the Union. Taat meant that 
the victimised men both those who were the original members of 
the union and those who were subsequently dismissed on account 
of their union membership were to stay where they were. They 
would' have no chance of reinstatement. That meant a split in 
the ranks of the workers between the Unionists and non-Ilnionsts 
and that the victimisation of the unionists would go on as before. 
I at any rate could r:ot assent to such a proposition which I 
regarded as a betrayal of the interests of the workers. What is 
there a union for if it does not fight for its recognition and surren' 
del'S its right to existence to the will of the employer? 

This was the major consideration: there were others no less 
important. Every-where the employers insist on negotiating with 
their ow'h men and not with outsiders, that is union officials. It 
is not o,ut of any special love for their own men. They know that 

'their own men being subordinates and mostly i1iiterate are no 
match (or them, and that it is not difficult to bully them by threats 
or bluff them by empty promises, whereas in the outsiders they 
meet their equals and they know that it is not so easy to dupe or 
defeat them. If in spite of their unequal position some of the 
,vorkers displal unusual cOl1rage or skill in discussion with their 
masters they are I1l:1rked out as 'undesirables ar:d sacked at the 
earliest opportunity. Sometimes the mere fact of being elected 
representatives is sufficient to jeopardise the position of those who 
are so elected. as they are suspected by the authorities to be the 
ringleaders. Moreover in the case of a settlemejt with the union 
officials the employers have to affix their signatures to the terms 
of settlement where·as if it is an agreement with their employees 
tbe, terms of .agreement necd not be red :leed to writing and signed. 
Verbal promiscs suffice and it is always easier to break them with 
impunity than to repudiate a !ligned document. 

Visualising all these consequences of a deputation of work
ers not assisted by union officials I suggested an alternative to the 
S. D. O. It was that the deputation should go to the manage
ment, place lie~ote them the strikers demands, should 110t enter 
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into any discussion with them and should bring back the manage
ment's terms to the meeting which would have th!l final authority 
to accept or reject them. or to suggest any modification. In other 
words I suggested that the deputation should act only as a channel 
of communicatioll between the workers and the management and, 
not have the power to conclude an agreement on the spot without. 
reference to the :r~st.of the workers. I think .t~issuggestio~ Md, a 
double merit; On the one hand it ~ouid 'not have expo~ed the 
members of the deputatio'n to the ~displeasure of the management, 
on the .other it would have avoided a split ,in the rank~ of the 
strikers. Tl}.is sl1ggestiqn for .ob"V:ious reasons was not .accepted 
by the S. D. Q. • lIlay add that the workers fully agreed with· my 
view point whose correctness was established by the subsequent 
developments and results ·of the' strike.· 'The management had to 
Jie,ld. they had.to negotiate with' ,the: union, officials. and sign' an 
agreement with them. Some. of the victimisedunioD members' 
were at once taken back. the rest were !G. be .reinstatedwithiD a 
stipulated period. Some oL the, other grievances 'wer~ also, 
redressed.. Though formal recognition was still withheld from the 
union, virt\Ial r~ognition was granted and that is what I aimed at, 

'beca.use that:'lDade it possible for us to settl~ future disputes as far
as possible thro-l1gh negotiation lan(Lno~ through strikes. 

, Thus it 'will be seen that t ,lid, 'oo't oppose the S. D. 0.'5 
proposal for the' salce of our ,~wn 'prestige o~ to inipede a settlement. 
Obviously t~e proseclltion ha~e .brougb,tforwa~d this piece of 
evidence against me with the obje;ctof .proving th~t. I wanted to 
prolong the strike in pursuance of Communist .tactic" The l£rgl1~ 
mentof 'the prolongation of . strike does not hold :good' in ,this. 
~ase be~us~ on the daX on which the. in~ident took plac::e the strike 
was only 24. hour.sold and any question ~t prolongation would .be! 
~onsidered premature by any rational mf1~n the 2~d day <If the; 
strike. A part from that J hav~. deJig.ently searche,d through. practt •. 
cally thC1 ~hol~' r~ngeof Co'mmunistliteratllre .available; in' :thi~, 
case-and wpatever,t!,ults. the Communists ~i&ht:or Illight not have 
this much credit ~ust be ~onc~ded to them ~hat \hey have not made 
a secret of their vie'ws, aims, prpgramme and tactics~nowhere I, 
have found prolongation of strikes advocated as a tactic. To'say 

. t,bat we can prolong II ,strike agail\st the wishes of strikers is as 
~bsurd as to say th~t we ca.n b.ring. ~b6ut a,strikewhere. there is: 
l}0 serious 4iscontent Both,the arguments,dous too much honour. 
in that both credit us with. superhuIl'an: powers; We· wi~h. we 
had such powers because in that case we could gain Oltr object only 
too soon and spare mankind ,a lot of degradation and misery which 
it has still tosuffet; but unfortuJlately the fad remilios that we 
have no such powers. It is only the Cl.pitalists or tho&e who 
represent· their interests ill this- Court or outside, those who
are dead to all the s\1fIerir.gs of the warke.rs, who look upon them 
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not as human beings with distjnct will and individuality of their 
OWD but as mere hands or instruments of production, it is only 
they who can advance such frivolous argumeills. Others who know 
the workers, who have lived with them, worked with them and 
suffered with them will dismiss such theories with the contempt 
they deserve. 

Q. In connection with the Scavengers Union you made a 
speech P. 210400 8.3.28 and there is evidence of P.W.'s 53 and 8S. 
Have you anything to ~a1 about this 1 

A. I wonder why this .peech of mine has been brought forward 
in evidence. This is the 1St speech in my life that I delivered before 
a workers' meeting. I claim that there is nothing Communistic 
about il It is an ordinary Trade Union speech. Whatever state
ments I have made in it are true. It is true that the Chief Exe
cutive officer of the Calcutta Corporation was bent on breaking 
the strike by force and had asked the help of the Police for that 
pu:pose. I had seen Sergeants and armed constables escorting 
black·legs in motor lorries and bunches of them posted at street 
juuctions. Firearms and lathis were much in evidence. On the very " 
first day of this strike police interfered and arrested five strikers . 
subsequently intimidation on a large .cale was practicised and 
there were numerous cases of actual lissaultby the Police upon the 
strikers, especially in Gaokhanas. The Ch. Ex. Officer hiDll'elf 
stated "I was asked 'by the members of the Badget Special Com· 
mittee to take all possible meanil to break the strike." Mr. K. S. 
Roy the then Secretary of the B.P.C.C. condemning this action of 
the Ch. Ex. Officer said "this method of breaking the stri,ke dis
plays a mentality which is uncommonly like the mentality of the 
Governmenl That our officer should have called in the Serge&nls 
who assanlted us during the Harta) (meauing the Anti-Simon 
Hartal at beginning of 1928) to assault the Scaveugers is to 
say the least disgraceful (P. S48 (S )." I attended this 
meeting on behalf of the Calcutta Corporation Teachers Union of 
which I was then a member. The scavenger. and the teachers 
being employees of the same' Corporation it was not unnatu"l 
hr the one section to sympathise with the other. 

Q. You had some connection with the Young ComradeS 
League: the exhibits are P. 566, P. S6S and P. S68 and there are 
others, on the record perhaps not directly re;afing to yoarselL 
Have you anything to say about these 1 

A. P. 565 shows that I was pre5enl at a meeting of the 
Young Comrades League 00 11·8-28. The signature there is my 
own. P. 568 shows that I was present at another meeting 00. 

8-2'29: the signature there il also my owo. BOlh the names occor 
in the lisl of members. Thi~ may give rise to the presumptioo 
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that I :was a ~ember, of.. !he .. League, but that is not a fact. The 
remark ngainstfny name in P. '565 shows that I was invited by the 
League to attend it's meeting and. that I was there as a guest and 
not as a member. T,hi!re is no such remark against my name in 

, P. 568. This is obviously an omission. It is a fact that.I was 
not a member of the League even on that date, that is about It 
months before my arrest. 1 could not be a member of the League' 
for the obvious reason that the constitution of the Leauge set a. 
maximum" age limit of 30 and I was even in 1928 well above that 
limit. In p, 565 there is a slip of paper d~ted, 28-7-28 containing 
a list of promised donations: the donation promised by me ill shown 
as Rs 2/-, Then in P.568 there are 2 slips of, paper both undated 
each showing that I, promiseci Rel/- as donation. I remember to 
have given some small donations tt) the Leauge. P. 566 shows that 
i had agre'ed. to teach Hindi to the members of the League jl1st Co 

month before my' arrest. Unfortunately the class never met., 
Beyond this I dont think there was any other connection between 
myself and the League. This shows that I could not IIccomprtsh 
much in the ,way of debauching the minds of the Youth, for as the 
Magistrate hall right~YFoin,te~ .9ut my ,activities lay almost entirely 

. ill' the Labour field. 

Q. In connection with the Simon Commission B6ycott the're 
i$ about your activities the evidences of P. W's 35, 36, and 145 
translator and Exhs 1;'. 1937 and P. ~469.Have! you anything to 
say 'in explanation of these? (It was pointed out to accl1sed that 
P. 2469 did not apearto have been proved' in this Court.) 

A. t d,elivered~he speec~ P. 1937. I also delivered another 
speech ,at the same mee,tipg P •. 2469 which has not been proved in 
this ,Court ... Alliortsof 9rganisations took part in the Anti·Simon 
meeting, the. Beng!!1 l'liovincial Congress Committee •. tb'eYouth 
League, the Stud.ents Association., the Sikh League etc. The 
workers .and t,heir rep,resentatives and also a right, to participat,e on 
the same te(lIl~ as .others and to voice their protest and put forwarq 
their OWB. pl,aeform. In 1927 ,both the All In4ia .. Trade Unioll 
Congress and the Indian National, Congress (lad PllSSlld resolutions 
boycotting the Simon .Commission .. The same, resolution had 
been reiterated by the Indian Nation61 Congress in 1928. The 
Jharia tlession of the A. J.T. U. C" in. 1928 had defined not 
Dominion Status but Socialist Repilblic as its goal. The. Simon 
Commission is an old history. The result of its labours has. been 
scrapped even by those parties who sent it out so triumphantly to 
India 3 years back. Its report has. found. its proper place among 
the old archi~es of the BritishrnllSeum. I said in P. 1937 that "we 
want such a Government under wb.ichthe fl111 right to strike shonld 
exist and if the managers declar~ a lockout that would amount to a 

.crime. '(The reporter probably ,cocnfused C zulm • w~th • jurm') we 
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want such a Government under which hullets will not be used (on 
strikers)". These are the minimum conditions which must be 
fulfilled in order to rr.ake it possible for the workers to improve 
their lot A limited right to strike may exist on paper but it is 
seldom recognised' in practice. A worker as soon as he downs 
tools is regarded as an outlaw. I did nof characterise the Govern
ment under which these conditions are possible of fulfilment. I 
left the question open. It is for the Capitalist Governments to 
answer whether it is possible for them to fulfil these conditions or 
not. These demands may be considered wild and fantastic and 
Imposeible of fulfilment under any Government on earth. I claim 
that they are not. Professor Scott Nearing the eminent American 
economist 'and Mr. Jack Hardie write" any strike calIed 
against a state organisation is not directed' against the State as such 
but against a particular branch of the state apparatus which ha~ 
deviated from the general policy of tbe state. The state therefore 
will not take any action to breaJ,c up the strike, will prevent strikers 
from interfering with strike breakers, will not permit the use of 
police to protect the interests of the employer, private or state. A 
.strike against a state establishment in the Soviet Union therefore 
presents the anomalous phenomenon of state sympathy being upon 
the side of strikers and against one of its own antonomous 
branches." (The economic organisation of the Soviet Union 
p, 188. Vanguard' series). T~e J>rosec~tion and the Magistrate 
have repeatedly stated that we aim immediately at setting up a 
\Vorkers' Repllblic on Soviet Lines, or aimed immediately at the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat. That is not my conception. The 
esseutial condition for the Proletarian Revolution and the setting 
up of a socialist society is the existence of a sufficiently developed 
industry as a basis. I do not consider tbat the growth of large 
scale industry in India is 'yet sufficient·to serve as the basis for the 
immediate transition to socialist organisation. The great bulk 
of the manufactllred goods consumed in India even in present 
conditions are imported. Most important of all the means of 
prodllction are not manufactured in India 'at all and even accessories 
for industry, transport. and agriculture are produced only to a small 
extent: Further the actual strength of the working class in conse
que::ce of this position is insufficient to enable them to undertake 
immediately the immense task of instituting the Dictatorship {)f the 
Prolptariat and carrying on at once the struggle for socialism. That 
is why I demanded neither the Dictatorship tf the Bourgeoisie 
nor that of the proletariat but the rule of the Masses, that is of the 
wOlkers peasants alld all those who toil and are ~xploited. 

P. 2469 shows that 1; stand for complete freedom of Indi\" 
from British Imperialism and that I want complete national 
independence. I claim that I am an internationalist. That does 
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B()t,prevent~e'from bel~g 'a. Iiatioi;l~1i8.t.1 lIfs'ttbgtiish betw~~,! 
Nationalism -and 'N&lli<iIia.I.i~m, ·Tlie~atio·n8.i.i~ip ,0/. .9PcP.x:~sJI.eiJ. 
Cciloni:il tlountries~tl"Ugglin.g 'fdr·lna~liendeone)8.'1< 'p,rQgr:eftsj,\l~ ~qrc!, 
while tnflot <i'f ,mpeiialist cduntries which opp,re,s~':~~e ~~Ij.J.cE;r' P9!l11~ 
flries t -rega.rd I!:s t-E;'a.etionary: ;:As 'a~ 'i!l tllr;n.a~to,n.a.l~~t . J ,l\ttl/nd f:ir 
a free federation ,o'h:ll'thepeoples ortqe Ila.r,tp, (~qt ~hll~ .q~np.I\~, ,lIl! 
,"chievlld unless o:u iLr!l'fteed 'f~Oin 'tne ,yo'k~e 'Q~;!!~b~<i.~i;<>II,~~jl;g!lI!lIl,l, 
.,1'1 stand on ,a .. f~~~ ~nd equa.l 'footin.$. .:rh,!! le4~rati.~r;l 1ep~sllnJlltl 
~y au e!D,pi:re ~j& 'unhy fprced ~pon '~h~ 1>~\tw.¥'~ :aqil ,(lon901A~E14 
couIitrJes P..Y a. {lominating COllutJiy. ~1l.erEl.(Q"8 ,I ~ql ,I,LS )lJlJJ!ll! 
opposed'to Impel'ia.1'ist N~tiona.liSm: 80S i a.m'in favour of Nat'ion~lism. 
Qf,t9;e CQlo;nial qppre.ssed,r~~. ,.t:is ""!EI~!lr , .. iiitepr!lse"'ta~ion to 
s?oy .~h&t:we !Pore ,~~~i~na.~iQnjl\. ,91\r .. Elj~Ij~: ~iPh fihe 11001111'84 

Na.tiona.list leaders r.t:e blLS,ed,PJltthtil(a.jlt ~hftotJtll()lIe ~~€/l's Sire ,noli 
leaders of national ~volution but I~aders of a, :qationalis~ rq(~rmis~ 
meveme~t. t-hej1llte1lot striving 8S the p~oBe<l~ti()iIB,l.y Of tqem 
for indepeadenct!: !they are Sbriviug 'fot ~oi'nih~oii 'S~a.~us or som~thiDg 
even les~ than dominion statu.s as IIhoW'd by 'i'llben't -eWIi'ts.' Tiley are 
for a.'Cloq1'promiBe"W\~)J. IR.lp~ri~I~~lJ,l ipI!C~u)rAA~',w~~l1!t~e i~~erests 
oi tlie .Ind,l~!l b.ou~ge,oisi~: W~ 1\~e .~iBll. .,. lcmmPto.!DiJll' lW~~b..' 
Iinperialis~. On '~hJ:l .cQntr~\', ,we ,"'/LJl~ t9 .• ~eJ;~t9w .ij;. j. !~I,Il, 
thereforeen,ti"tle!l ~,o ,Iltskw.~ .~re ~1:Ip \yl4~er .1ll\liq~JLIJAAsl W(!3. Q1 ;t;peyf, 
It is a,gain 80 I!l>..eer JlA~r!t\Qll of p~v:ij)p' .f~~ ,tiP .I!II-Y tt.h_~t ,Wr} ~~e 
a~tinaJ;ioDaL 

Q. :In te$arc't £0 Y'OJlr ~tivi~~eii pO t~'DJt:P, R~Y. ,~Q~h)ap'y'~i 
1929 there is eVidepce of :P;W. ~9,S2,,,iicI ,92' ( :riaD'ql;s.ior ,) ~nll 
Po 'M5!J repo't't of ,I!u't speech:. b:0,f0il wisldo ~ay ani~~\iig J in. 
eXpia.n1Ltron oftheilt1? ' . 

, 'A. Iaeli'Vered!!t~$pee6b'P.'9i5~ 4Hl'Ie middle' eiil.'ss cail' 
ht.'nl illB,relfOllltionnrylheroe1l>iw/Ol'OmIWIIIl tI.~ HII.mi'tIen· iii: lWII.B~ 
hil!gtolMllnd',J efiel'BOll"jg Rdbe\!piel'ie -Q11'd'Naptil~oii.' i~ 'M&zzinrtl.litl ' 
Garill1Lhlj,jLiliIdH',is,nol;lI~.cl.ime'bl> ·lmI'lOUl'·thE!il"mebfury aM ~eii.Cb? 
thai£!Jil'leil.to,J;he,children\it,"h<tlild~,nOtimH' erini" ~ pay i'especti W 
tlJ,j!,JIlemaryof 8ileB,working ,(llaissJ her0e8 e.tl !Ba.beiIf' and"13lai:1iiUi; 
Marx and.EngelsjiLeiblledbtJaIid: ,Lu!:~moourg·ailCi.abbve~ ,.til Lenirl; 
the gre,at(lilt tev.olutio!l&ry of the world. He was greatest because 
his conceptio'n wa.s wider and his vision larger than the others. 
'rhese foug,bt :{M,the privileges of a small cla.ss. Lenin fonght aud 
died for the a.boli tion of all class privileges and of all ChLSseS. Ite 
Wlllll the -wotlil's,gtea.\es1I .idealistarld'.the.greatest ttalist- irl OD'e. 

Hie. aobiev.ett1eM'ih '.the .rl!ahn-of b()~h tbe'tl!-y' aM prlictiQe'i8iihique~ 
HBlba.slleft, 81iJ~Y;O(IOUBd" pfflletarilid'ideblogy' auCfMctic' to thii 
interna.tiona.1 working c1a~8 movemeht.. Jt'is!Dot th(j Mausi,le'tiui' 
under the wn.lls of Mosco\Y Kremlin bqt the Cpmmunist Ip,t.eroatioual 
which stnnds as 0. towering moniIment to Lenin and .Leniui.sm. .As 
long ago as 1919 ·or 1920'Mr:Bertrand Russel who' does not' accept 
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Lenin's philosophy sa.id tha.t this century will go down in history as 
the century of Lenin" and Einstein. Even Mr .. Churchill the 
champion olthe big interventionist Policy in Soviet Russia in 1918 
and 1919 and the uncompromising enemy of the Bolsheviks penned a 
'glowing a.ppreciation of Lenin only the other day. Although my 
object Was not to heroworship Lenin but, to explain his principles as 
far as i understood them, in the reported portion of my speech there 
i. nothing of Leninism: it . was only a theoretical exposition of 
Marxism which is the' common stock in trade of even Social 
Democrats of the Labour and Socialist Intematiodal. Similarly 
there' is' nothing in it of the Russian revolution or of the Comintern. 

P.W. 49. There is nothillg surprising in the statement about 
the next revolution reported by this witlless. It could be mads 
even by a. Tory dieha.rd ,over a cup of morning tea. 

Q, In regard to your part in the Jharia. A. I. T. U. C. 
cotUerence of 1928 there is evidence of P.W.'s 123 and 254. Do YOll 

want to say anything about these? 

A. I attended the Jha.ria selsion of the A. I. T. U. C. on 
behalf of the Bauria Jute Wor~ers'U.nion, where' I supported a 
resolulon moved by Diwan Chanian Lal protesting aga.inst the use 
of police and milita.ry aga.inst strlkers and suggesting the organisa
tion of a general strike iIi the event' of such force' being used in 
future. The Government-publication "Industrial Di&putes in India, 
1921-28" records 5 recent cases of firing, in the Kbaragpur strike 
1927. Bombay 'rextile strike 1928, E. I. Railway LilIooah strike 
1928, S. I. Railwa:y strike 1928 and Fort Gloster Jute Mill (Ba.uria) 
strike 1928. Besides these cases of actualli.ring hardly any strike 
pf importa.nce has taken pla.ce in recent years in India in which 
o~her forms of violence by the police hav~ not been used. From the 
ti~e of my joining the Labour movement up to the time of the 
Jharia congress, that is in the course of 10 months only my own 
experience had been extensive and painful in the extreme. f. had seen 
strikers beiog beaten, and arrested ]>y the police in the 1st Calcutta 
Sc~veogers strike, in the 1st Ludlow Jute mill strike, in tbe LilIooah 
stdke, Ondal strike, Asansol strike and in the Bauria strike. 

Sd. .R L. Yorke. 

20/3/31 

Q. In regaril to your part in the occurrence on 30.12.28 when a 
procession oi workers is said to have invad'ed the Indian National 
Co'ogress Pandal, there is the evidence of P.W. 49 and 254. Have 
you anything to say about th.is ? 

A. The prosecution theory thllt thEl workers' demonstration to 
Congress on 30. 12. 28 was organised and led by Communists or 
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members of the W. P. P. is entirely baseless. Both responsibility 
and' credit for this demonstration belong fully to Mr. K. C. Mittra. 
and to no~eof I1S a.lthougll I ~I~~some othe~s took part in it. 
It was several' months beforetpe Congress met in Calcutta tlmt 
Mr. Mittra had conceived 'the idea. of a'n All' Bengal Labour Con
ference to be held within the Congres,s Panda\ at the time of the 
Congress'Sessinn. This idea Mr •. ¥ittre. co~municated to me in 
August 1928. To secure the use of the Pa.ndal for the Conference 
he carried 'on negotiations with th~, executive of the Congress 
Reception Committ~e and'!Iot ias~ 'obtaine!l their permission. To 
avoid confiict with the busi~e~s of the Congress it was agreed 
that the, Conference, should meet, and finish its deliQrations 
before the time fixed for the Congress Session. December 30 *8.8, 

fixed as the date of the (Jonferen(le. Haodbillsin Hindil Urdu and 
Bengali were printed and distributed by Mr. Mittra in and, 
around' Calcutta inviting the workers to assemble in tbe Maidan on 

'the morning. of the 30th~ To avoid ~~ouhle t'Ct the Oongress autho
rities and also because most of 'the workers did not know wbere the 
Congress Nagar was located it w:a.s, thought expedient to assemble 
the' workers first on the Maidan, and thence to, take them, in', a 
procession to the Congress Pa.n~al., Notice annou~ing the date, 
time and place of the Conference appeared consecutivEll~ .for 9' @.r 
10 !lays before the: ,Se~sion of the , donfe~ence in the programme of 
engagements Ccilumns of ,the Forward which was at the time the 
organ of the Reception 'Committee of the Congress, Several copies 
of the Forward bearing 'the ~n~ounceI.Q~nt of the Conference'D 173 
(1) to (7) : as welll!os.'a J;l~~b,er;~f, 'hand-bills distributed among the 
workers { P. 149 (82, b) ) have been filed as pefence Exhibits. " ' , ~ \. . , - ~, ~.., 

. '- On the evening of 291i2' Mr.K:C. Mittra visited Bauria; 
distributed hand-bill~ among the 1sti-ike~s; and invited.th~m to 'join 
the Labour' procesBion :and' Conference 'on the' following morQilig 
(P. W. 98)~ , The report 'of the witness a.lso rooord~ that "he (K; C. 
M-ittta) ,left the meeting td make arrangeme'nts'for the'ab~ve pr~' 
c85sion." Asked' by tbe:courtho* he 'knew Mr. Mittia'~ intention 
witness replied tha.t he did' not lCxiow how he kne~. it was a·lle. 
Mr. Mittra himse'lf 'had made tli!l.t ", 8.nnotulcement! to the tneeti'ng. 
The fact is that Mr. Mittra. had left the meeting before it wa.s 
over and while taking leave of the meeting he had mentioned 
that as the: reason for his ea.rly departure. The moeting was 
also informed both by M. Mittra and myself that a demand 
would· be made from the CODgressof its 25000/- for the relief of 
the Baurio. strikers (P. 2225). Mr. Mittra had already drawn up 
and printed a list of 5 or,6 demands to be passed at the Conference 
and presented to the Congress the following day. The presenta.tion 
of these demands wa.s the maia object of the Conference a.nd not 
the ca.pturing or smashing of the Congress as the prosecution 



faob.stic.tHy sqgg.est. As far as I .am ~Ilnoj)rn.ed 1 ;Jottendell .t.4e 
Conference .simpIY,beQause there w~s the demandfOit help .fwo Ithe 
Binria. ~trikers. Otgerwise so' preioc,cnpied1"as I .",i~ht.he~tJ.·ike 
whichwas neari';1g its collll:pse~hat.I }Vonld ~othave . .moved ,O\lt ~ 
Bauria. which at the .time.demll:nded~'y ,constant p,resence. In faqt 
as soon' as Mr. Mitt~~ .on 'behaI'f of ,tile Co~feJ:'.ence .presented the .lis,t 
of demands to the Pr~sidimt otthe .Congress I left .the. ,_CQnferenoe 
for Banria and ,did ootstay till the end of the l)roc!ledi~gs. 

, • . I' , . 

On that Bay the 'Congress Se~sion .had to be pos.tponed ,for 
a coupie of hours because .the processipn ,c:;ould .no.t ,relleh th~ 
Congress 'Pandal within the scheduled time. The dela:y wa. 
caused not'by us, 'but by the P~lice a~~hori.tIes ",ho .wo.uld npt ,at 
first allow the procession' to ,proceed from the Mai.dal) to the 
Congr~ss 'Naga~ anq held 'it up .for ,tno.i'e t4an 3 hou.rlll t4ereby 
upsetting the time table 'of both the Co,!fer.ence ;md ,.the ,Cqngres/l. 
On account of this ,ael~y and ~sit was .about ~inle ,fpr the .reglllAr 
se~sion of the Congress the office bearers ot .\b.e R~ceptio~ 
Committee of the Conzress whower~ the per~on~ prhURrily,tftllllop. 
sible for the admis$ionof . people into'the 'pa~daZd\d ~ot .kno.w 
for some time whatto ?o,be~~se from ~he clelay ~he.fPi\d Gq~Chlcle4 
that the idea ~f ~he 'Cori~e~~nG~ ha~ eit~~r b~ell,~bl!-ndo,pl:~ ;o,r t.ha.~ 
it had not ri1:iter'ial~secl· But;l.8 S9Pp' i\S tb~y .approacbllcl th~ 
President of the Co.n~res~ l"ith thF new~ ~f th~ .rdVll:~pJ tb.~ 
procession at the gate and expl~ined to .WIll ~\l.e .r.8I\Solll.or; tlle 
d~lay he PostP9ned, (he. Ses.~io,n of ~he C\>ngtess: £or . .,2 h0\1~san4 
p~rmitted t1:i~ wor~ers' toe#er thEl P~n4a1.a,nd .fi.nis.h .t1,Wir ~elibe. 
rations' during _~heint~r.val. T.he wo{kC;t;s .h,ad~o ",,~~t a,t ~qe ga~e 
only for so long as it' took to obtain the' President's permission. 
It is a d~wnrigbt lie ta <,_ay .thi't the vplunteeJ:s ·~.\'erpo.wet'ed and the 
w~rker,s . ente~e4 _~~e. fandal by .force. P.t. Jawabar Lal Nehrl1 
th.,e ' General .,s~cre.ta~ ,of the.Collgress :and 8.OJne othqr Congress' , 
leaders we'}~.t'? the; gate .to.receiv.e .the workerlf.and .conducted them 
into the Pandal. ·Pt. Jawaha~Lal.N~hfJ1 presided o.veE: the ,Con.
fe~en~e' .al!- ~ •. W.' ,49 .i~dire.c~ly, admit!!. ,P.t. Moti LalNehrl1' the 
President, ~f t~e CDl!gres~ als~ addrells,ed tp~.Confert:Jlc,e,(1? W.254). 
As I have saip_I:~ic\_not stay,pp:tq ,t!te, ,enfi oftheproco:eeding, 
90 I.nmnot,aw;~re .whc::tp,er .or no~ ~ny tAsol.ution aool1tworkers 
Go.~ernment was;P\\~e,d. ..p, •. W. :~54.did·nat Illavj.mention' of.aay 
such resolqtiqn. l WQI1I~ not be .&,urprisedif it were passed· for 
that' wo~id.b~.a. prllpepesolutioofor a ~bol1r Conference.tapass. 
P. W. 49 .admi\s; th.~t. Mr. I~.,C .. Mitt~a, was:~r.y promioent.at;the 
meeting and ~poke. As a matter ofIact.heJiJ>es)notremember the 
name of.anY other speaker in the meeting ex~ept Mr. ~I<.C. Mittra. 
He' also ad:nits . that' his in(oJmation, was .. that Mr. Mit~ra 
was organising the demon$tration. p. \V. 2.14 also sa.ys that Mr. 
K-c. Mittr~ was connec.ted with, the procession SOOllt of ,the m,outh 
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of the Police witnesses themseives it is est:lblishedthat Mr. K. C. i 

Mittra was the organiser of the ,demtlnslration'and the 'moving , 
spirit of the Conference.' . AilybodY"who>knows"Mr! f(; C'Mittra 
cannot accuse him of anti-Congress feelin'gs~in 'fact he' has en weak-' 
ness for Congress. The prosecution evidently faqrieafed this"evi~' 

dence regardiug our "invasioD''Of1the Colrlgriss PandaL They did 'it' 
not cut Gf 'aJender solicitude for the'Congress for the character'of 
that soliCitude haS :been' revealed' b"/tb~ 'series' 'or 'Viceregal 
Ordinances declaring Congrl!ss activities and organisations' illegal. 
They did Jhis .to. mislead ~hc people as to the nature and aims of our 
activities but ,the people will not be deceived .by such tricks of the. 

Jlrosecution.~~~y~j1!,s~~thfo~gh" th~ ~~.Ill~' .' 

1 would Hke.to·,s1L1,something mor~ about P"iil, tlie Trade' 
UniQu Thesis pl'egenteduidl'e'-Ad:;;W. P. P. I must have received 
at the A. I: W. P. P. Conference: : . 

, ' •. I ~ ._ 

, .• J\ppnt 'p lQ7 notice of meeting at Baur.ia for 27-12-28 I would 
I ike !~ say lh~t t~i~ .~.eeting .n~ve! ~~?~, place., • " ,:' , , 

Q. in the'cou'rile' o(,th~ 'evidence I:J.Il0tel,i. al~ady' and 'in' other' 
,documents; belonging to youarid'oth~s;"'ill1cb':as"P 4t-4~'!' ',; i9'/ 
'p 121, P.146 etc.-there is 'evidence' associating'Y'o'u' '1n these at:tivities" 
with" a number' .of' '-accused;" e:' "g. (\ ~priltt, Goswanii. J Ghosh. 
Cbakravartyj Banarjee, Muzaffar' Ahmad; :Bas1lk. Huda etc. etc. 
Have you anything'to' sayan this subject? 

•• '." \' '. f .~.. f'...·· f.' ' 

A. I hav~ saJd about myself, about others I • dont want to say 

any~hing . 
. j, 

,.Q.. ,dsJ'J:her~, any, ot~er, .. matter C01(e.ed by the 'evidence 
against JOu ~n",wMc~ '1.011. wisq, t9 offer any ~xpla~ation to tjle 
Courtl, :..l~hav~·of ,co~rs.~lt~ po.i~t 9u~ that in ,this case it is almost'~ 
impossible for th~ C~urt~s q~esti~ps to be:'ixha~stive .. ' " .. , . 

A. Though the Court has not asked me;because 'there 'is DO' 
evidence on t~e point I dd not want to hide fro~::the 'Court that l 
am a Communist by conviction':' A stlldy of the ~Qu-rse' of develop· 
ment of human historr froni tbe p~imiti.velcortniiunist tJlrou;1t th'e' 
patriarchal, classical and feudal down to'the modern bo~rgeois 'and 
socialist stage, a similar study of the rise, anl development of 

• Capitalism frpm the Commercial 'through the iridllstrial to the 
present finanCial monopolist or imperialist stage, a study of the , 
'way in which 'the economic andp:>litical..life of I ndia has: deve
loped .under ,the British imperialist rule!; first hand knowledge of· 
the appalling poverty, misery and degraaation of the Indian masse's 
under Imperialist exploitation and oppression, and the conviction 
gained throllgl). an aetive participation in toe cconomic stmggles of 
the workeu of the imp:>ssibility of improving their lot within the 
system of Capitalism in,gen"eral and Imperialism in particular have 



made a Communist. Up't.o the time of my arrest I was not a member 
of the CO'l1munist party of Indi:t. Not being a member of the party 
I could not possiqly have received sealed packets of instructions 
from the Communist International. I !po~tancously reacted to 
the specific situation~ as they developed in the way I did, and if 
that i$ the way of the Communist International it shows how correct 
and scientific it i~, and I ciaim that anyone else not already corrup
ted by Reformism would have acted just like myself under the same 
circumstances. 

I would also like to say something about the charge: I am 
charged with conspiracy against the King. Besides the 30 
comrades in the dock one of the organisations with which I am 
alleged to have conspired. is the Communis( International. 'As 
regards the conspiratorial nat~re o( this body this is what no less a 
person than 'King' Stalin say~: '~in the west the hirelings of' the 
imperialists and the manufacturers of forged letters spread reports 
to the effect that the Comintern is an organisation composed of 
conspirators and terrorists ............ Let me explain that Communists 
never ba.ve had and never will have anything to do with the theory 
and practise of conspiracies againstindividual persone. The theory 
and the p·ractice. ofthe Comintern. is based upon the idea of orga
nising a, revolutionary mass movement against, Capitalism. This is 
the true ta,sk'Qf the Communists; Only ignoramuses and idiets can 
confound conspiracies and, individual aots of terrorism with the 
policy of the Comintern which is based upon the promotion of a 
mass movement." , ',', • t 

As reg!lords ourselves the charge is equally baseles~. The 
wordscouspiracy and conspiratorial ani used in 2 senses, one the 
bourgeois legaJ sense of illegrJ 'and secret, the oiller the proletarian 
ta.ctical sense of isolated from the'masses. In none of these 2 senses 
cau our'a.ctivities pe dubbed as conspiratorial. Upto the time of 
bur' :i.rrest ,neither, the Communist Party ,'nor the Workers and 
Peasants Party was an illegal party;l . They had therefore ~o need 
to carry on,. un de (ground work. Of all the astounding features of 
this case th~ most ,remarkable '1I'hich every detached observer',hall 
commented upO,n is the absence from the prosecution evidence of 
auy acts on our part of an illegal 'Charac~er. Even the llome 
member to the Government of India had to admy. in the Legislative 
Assembly in March 1929 that none of our acfions in themselves 
w~r9" contrary to the ,law. As· regards our views we have never 

.made a secret of them. ;M:oreover, our activities having been direct
ly connected wi~h the struggle of the masses are not open to the 
charge of being conspiratorial evell in ~he proletarian tacticaJ 
sanse. Here is tbe classio pronouncement of Marx on the subject of 
conspiracy; commenting on the 1st, Communist trial in Europe ill 
18~2 he wrote: "he is a coward that uuder certain circumstances 
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woulp. no' conspire juse a& he is a fool who.under o~l$roiroumBtanoes 
• .. W I' h .t - • weuld do so.. e 0 aim t at .we are neither .fools !\pr oowards. 

This -about consWracy. Next- about the ,king. Comrade 
StaJin has already saia'tb,ali .coinmQ.niats do not oonspire against, 
individual persons. I was Illttremely amused at being oharged with 
oQnspiraot to deprive the king of his Sovereignty, There is no . so' 
vereignty left to the Kin~ o~ which.I, can depJiive ,him. ,The British 
bourgeoisie has already deprived him of his Sovereignty. I regard' 
the King as an anachronism. .,'lK~ng~hip is characteristic specially 
of the later stages of feud,ali9p:fJ'iici t.'he. earli~r' stages of the 'growth 
to power of the Bourgeoisie. u'}Ihe K[ng".·~~'essential1.Y> an alien in' • 
a bqurgeois COUBtry'~ if he ~ retainf.c1 he 'beoomes steadily' more' 
and. more &If ap,!-PP'll1;. The 4iypical d~v~~ped <country ie a.l~epublio 
C(nisjstent of bourgeois radicals !\ore republ!e~l. There Was iu ~he' 
19thceatury 1\ fairly active repubiiGaD.p~opaganda On the part of :a 
wing of the Brit~sh Lif>eral piut;v;,,'a;' boq~geo~8 pa.rty. ,It is ,obvious 
that all Soeialistsshould 'be ~epubite.~s;a:na· ,iliois ind~cati~ 01 the 
corruption of the Labour·a.ncl Sociaiis~ In~~~a.ttOn'~l that ~everd 01,· ' 
its parties, as for exa~If'le the British La.~oin"· pa.~i:t, are.tol~r~n·t,9f " 
if not actively in favour 'Of' itlOna}chy. Thus' 'solemnl;yto, accuse 
me of conspiracy to deprive ~he' ][~ng·ofhi~Sov6.r~igtity )8' sim,.piy II.: : 

piece .of iiemagogio hu~bug;' ,I.e! w?~e .cl;1a,?ed; ,wi~q; ~Qn~~ir:a.cy', 
against the British bourgeoisie (a.lthough here !Lgairt Idenyt.b~,~:I 

: conspired) it would have beeJil Llearer the truth, for·~s,ever.y~ody 
knows the sove,reigl1ty Of tse ·king is 110 leg';,". :eonstitutionai form 
which. hides the true relatiGllship of India to ,Great Br~taJn, nam''eIY'' 
the rule of British CapitQJ over India. ",' "':", 

... = "-. . . I . 

Tbis is a eas8which willhavtJ Poiitic~al and :historililloJ' lIignif~, 
icanee; It is not merelY,lIooasEl launched in .toe ordipary eourse of 
its duties by the Poliee against 31 .criplinals.' It is 'an ep,isode tn 

.the class struggle. It is launched and conduoted as part,Of,a.defio{' 
'ite Political, policy. It is ao' attempt on the part· of the. ;B,ritish' 
imperialist 'Goverriment of India to strike&, blow/tt ,th,~t force whioh ' 
it recognises as the real ene~y whiCh will ultimately br!ng aboqt its 
overthrow, which hail lIolready taken up an I!-ttitud,e Qf. i~r~oncit~ble 
hostility towards it and ha.s alreat1yshown ,a :v'ei"ymena.eing ~treIigth, 
the'masses of the popr and exploited popllllI.tio.n:;:of this 9ountry. 
It is' a.n attempt by the Imperillolist Government to ,strike 8. blow at 
its enemy not only by removing from the fieid a m'ere 31 individu
als but by reading a lesson to al(who w01Ild follow the, line of the 
mass revolutionary struggle in fllture, ansi bi establishing a number of 
convenient legal P~eoedent!l which will,facilitate the smashing of the 
• Workers a-nd Peasants jUov,ement by lawful and oonstitution!!:1 means.' 
This case in IIpite of t,he denials of t\le prosecution is I!-n attack upo~ 
the workers' Trade Union 'Movement; an attack upon the peasants' 
movement and at,taclt, U-PO!l ~he movem~nt for the innependence 
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oC Indi~ from Bdtisb.'Imperl:l.1ism:-r do Iio'tpleltd (ot merCf or'.,ven .' ~ •. • e. ... I'. 
for justice befor, this '.collrt.· This l,s a cla.ss court ane in' relati6n 
to an offence di{ectei{ againstt ttJe'ntling class itself .th'-conCeption 
of justice hasbo meaning •. ' Never~heleiis~t,40J n'otpassive,fy oder 
myself, 0.1 a'sa;crlfice' to the-~ clluelty: of I.fiipeHali~m:' I chaTleoge 
Imperiali1lIll bo' 81;em~ the rising tide of'mass'revolutionary . sEruggle' 
for complete nationa.l" independenceiby wreakingiti! vengeaqce on 
us. ,Wherever 'I" han spokeh j <6f 'th'eIKiri'g' I WILS 'speaking 'of the 
Institution of Kingship:' :, .' 

" .1' 

f' Q.You along with ot~'~i i~~~'s~ filed before the Magistrate 
;1. .... .... ",. , ~I: h·... _. '. 

a ]ong' hst oC defence ',),ntnesBes ot'whom only a certaIn number 
appear ~o relate to youicaSJ;"" f'lease'etate'wni;clCif any of these 
wttnesBes you wish this ~oti~~o' move" the 'MagIst'r'llte' to sumulon 
to gi~e evidenc~'in ya~~efeii~e. ',: • ,;:~;\ 

• "t-." • A. _', ."'.~ _ •• ,: .: ..... , .. , -, ;. ..:,. • !~.t~":, 
A. I do not iiroposi ~ c.al~ Iny witness. 

c • _ ..... '. ,I" ~ 

:tBd.) R. L. Yorke; 

, ,n , 23:8~3~" 
.' Sd. Radha Raman Mittra 

:" "Q. Tou ;h~V'~1 td~4 '~b~~dgl.t ·ioU~'&t'~tement. ,I Are :You satisfied' 
t&~ th~ al)o;vll,is 'j; 'QQrt;bt tetlordbf your 'statement. ' ", 

~ \ . " ,", . . .. '." . 
. "':',:' ":'A. Ye8~ 

" ,. oJ", ~ : " 

. , J.i ,,!,_. 

(Sd.) R. lo. Yorke, 

. (S~) ·R~dhatamanMittr~. 
24·3-31;" 

,C!lrtified .tha'the above, examin~tion of the accused R, R. 
Mittra: ~aB taken iifmy.'p.resence .'and bearIng and in fact by my 
own h~nd cont~in8. a ~ full and trueactonnt of the statemen' made 
by the ae~ed.· ' ," ' 

(Sd.)R L. Yorke, 

25:.3-31 

8~rasVflLti MlLchine PrintIDg t'res.s, .l\1eeruq ,u • .t'.). lnella 
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r ~. " __ , " • ......." , 
In the Court 01 R. L. Yorke 'I.O. B.Addl: Best: Judge MeeTUt,., . ~, . " 

,. 'In.the !lase of King Emperor V~. P, Spr~tt~n~ Othera 
Examination of Shamsulhuda • 

r-=- - ~ 
ac~used under secti~Il364 of the Code oJ Criminal Procedure, 
1~98, made. before ri-Ie R. L: Yorke, 1. C" S. Additional 
Sessions Judge at Meerut on the 23rd day of ¥ai:ch 1931. 

My ~ame is Shams~lhuda: my father's name is Mohd. Shafi 
alias Mir. Ansar .!:lii'I am. by caste No Caste; 27 
years of age; by occupation·.Businessman; my home is at 
Calcutta Police sta.tion,Taltola; district Calcutta, I reside at 
2/1 European ,ru;yla"m Lane. 

; • • I ". _ , I " • , ~ "" '" 

~ Q.You heard your statement in the Lower ~Court P. 2585 
rea.46)lt to you hi this coilrt.ol,l.1_6t~ Ma~h •. · Was ·tW;:t ~t;tement 
corte~·''1 

A. Yes. 

Q. There are some paperll showing ·Y'~~,io·l>E!·a.in~mher of ~.~ 
Communist Party of IndIa, namely P. ,1295.J3~ ·~~4 1303 .• Ilav:e· 

"you anything to say in eXplarulttion of these .1" .: 

. - ill. j';':". I"). If, ~ " • 

A. Communists scorn t\>,hide 'theiliv~e~s aoif a.ims. 'Tbey. 
~pe~ly dee}ar~ .~hat. t~eJr purJ;lo~~s .can on'ly'b~ ~ch,~etVed: by t~e 
forcibleoverthrQw 0(· the wholeext~l;~S'ocia.l ordet.·' "Let ·the 

. r~ling cTasses ~remble·at thepro~pect of '0. <1omm~niBtrevQI~·tio.g~· 
r~oIetaria~s ~ave. nothing to, lo,~ b.ut their, cha.i~;; T,hllY pay~,~~.,; 
world to wm.', I am a. CommuDlst and 1 'stand by ·Commun'fS' . 
Party of India: I do not agree with' those, wh'Q say 'that the ~~rkir.ig 

, class, should ~,ot enter p,Qlitlcs, .tha~ it, hall; I!-~ polictics ••. Neit'qer, do. J;., 
agree with the pa.triots. who say that theirpolitic!i' is the politics of ' 
the working classes. The wo~king cla.~.ses 1:)ave ,II< double ta~Jc~o , 
perform. H is the working class who ha.s ~o, fight for nationa.l , 
i~dependenc~n cooperation with the peasantry., ',The independen'ce " 
of India canAachiev~by revolutionary struggle.o~h~.Proletariat,Rnd. 
t;he 'pea.santry. The struggle.cannoy be canied4in",tbe vi,ctorionB end 
by bourgeoisie which, collapses b,efC?re talkg of reform and few' ,con-
., cessions toits own class. )tis the 'proletariat and 

• Pt. Proletariat, the peasantry who will ca.rryott the revoh:i~ion1J.~y 
struggle ard it is the *Pt .. ' whi~b 'has ,to lead;l1iis 

lea.dershill of the working ~Ia.sses/ finds it~ expr~in a class 
party of th~ p~ that' is "Communist P~rty~ The immedia.te aim of 
the C. P. r. tbe attainment of "'independence from imperialisll), 
tbe' ,destruction of feudalism; nationalisation. of' land and 
key ind.u;;trie~ .and ~e establi~hrn,e~tof the: Dictatorship 
of th& Proletariat and .. peasantry, the' immediate aim is a; 

',.national Democmtic f:evolution. That i~ wby 'Communist 
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co·operate with and join' genuine a.nti-imperialist Organisations like 
the W. ,P. P. and the League against 'Imperialism. These orga
~isations are not Communist but desire and fight for independence 
of India and of the emancipation of the Proletariat' alld peasantry. 
Therefore Communists are found in them. Similarity of tbe imme' 
diate aim of one with the limited anti· imperialist aims of the other, 
facilitates the game of the Government to p~i-poseiy confound 
every anti· imperialist revolutionary organisation with the Commu
nist party. Freedom from British imp~rialism is' not the Ultimate 
aim of the C. P. but the immediate aim; "The ul tim ate a,im of the 
Communists all over the world is the aim of Communist Interna· 
,tiona\. "Communist InternationlLI, the, international workers' 
assooiatiou is 80 Union of Communist parties in various countries. 
,It is.a world, Communist party; As ,the leader and the organiser 
'of the world l'evoiutionary mo'Vementof the Pt., the upholder 00h8 
principles. and aim of Communism, Communist 1nterna1.iolial 
st~iv,es to' win over the majorlty of the working class and the ,!>,ro~d 
strata of the propertyless peasantry, fights for the' establishment of' 
the world Dictator~hipcfProlet&.riat, for the establishinent of the 
worldu~ion o~ So~iali~t Soviet Republics, for the ciomplete abolition 
,of Qlasses and for the aohievement of Socia.lism, the first stage of 
Coinmunist ,'Sociely:' ,(P 2339, P12, P. 1208 (3». In the a.ttain-

,ment of this~aim the independence of the colonial countries lik~ 
'I~'dia and China is a stage because the international independence 
weakens-imperialism and emaricipates the peasantry from the feudal 
,burdens, clarifies the class struggle and hastens the social revolution. 

The uitimate aim of the Communist has been vulgarised by 
'the prosecution which tries to excite the prejudices of. the ignorant 

.,' p~ople by telling them that the ultimate, aim is to establish a 
; Sov.:iet Republic; all of which will be under the control of Moscow. 

ImpE1ria\ism, while exploiting the millions of workers and peasants 
for itself, wants to frighten away the colonial toilers from joining. 
pll.nd$ with the international Proletariat especially with the 'Victa-'" 
,iousl'roletariat of Russia 80S orgariised in the Communist ,Int~r
national, by spreading stories of the Red Imperialism, bnt· the 
working class and toilers, have nothing to fear from the toiler of 
Russia but on 'the contrary the Viotorious Proletariat of Russia is 
the only true ally of the toilers of India. and so is the Communist 
International. The C: 1. is not a Russian institution or a body of 
handful of conspirators., It is a world union rjeommunist Parties 
which, in themselves are formed of the best elements' of the working 
class: The C. I. is the essence of the will of the world Proletaria.t 
a.nd therefore'is the champion of tbeProletariat and the peasantry 
of every countries. The C. I. being world union of Communist 
Farties is not ~nd cannot be identical with the floviet Govern
ment of Russia. This 'Soviet' Government is the Government of 

'-w~kers and peaiauts of Russia a.nd- is elected, through Sovie5 
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C<;>ugresses of workers and peasants. Neither is the Soviet Govern
ment iden~ica~with the Russian: C. P.' Russian Commuhist,Party 
possesses lea~ership iii the Soviets and:succeeds in influencing;, 'ap.d 
oonvincing tho, Proletariat ",nd: peasantry that its leadership its 
policy is the ouly correct one. and' 'thlls' guides the workers' state 
'towards the realisation O.f So(}ialism:~ , 

Sd. ,R. L. Yorke. 

'23-3·31 

"1-- Tue nouse searcn W/llClllS'ln ,evidence against you is thaJi 
at 2/1 European Asylum Lane' CaleuUa of. which ,the witnes'leS are 
P,.~W.' s 30; 31; 33 & 36 and'theeithibits concerned; P 353 toP 550 

,'a.nd P 2!i09 . a.ud P 2510, excluding P424 .,J:> 434. All these are 
f",if"· ,........" 

;Pf.geueral importance in the :allose ;'lId)d: in :some·.ClLses, perhaps 
:Ofspecial weight in your Qase. Do y~u' wish to say anything about 
~tbi6 search 1'- .,' 

t.. 
A. Befo.re my arrest I w~s living"so!lle different place Iloed I , 

~move~ to 2/1 Europe~~ ~'ylQm .. Lane just to sa.ve my. room- rent:', 
,W. & P. P. as a p:ut C!t wo~king ol!loss can house anybody",vho work 

"lor ~~roause •• l was a. metnber ,of W.P.P. ani as such I haa:a right 
. ~o live,there. When I,was .arrested on '20~ 13. 2gthere'~ere some out- • 
'siders living with us and a.a.B,.uch Id~'tt}h.~k Ia,~.fu1Iy, responsible, 
for the documents founel there, beca~se these beloiiged,to toe party 
and not to any individual. '" 

" 
, Q. In regard to your connection with th~ ]3~'ntal ·Transp?rt 

workers Union and incidentally with the W:: P.:P; ?f 'Bepg,aI ;there 
are some documents' and speeches: P5iS" (10)2 notioes;,R11r~1l 
P 19.3:) U), .19.37 and 19:J5 a.nd docume~ts' P 544: 3.) ~nd 491, Have 
you a.nything to. say about these ?', " " ' ' 

, A It ha's'been urEed a.gainst the C~tnmllnists tliatthe'y' w~t: to 
. use.Trade Unions' as a cloak for revolution. This is me'rely lanou1;ory 
, ~f ImperialIsm In which it is also, supported by the Indian' Bourg.e,
"isie, in order to prevent the'" Comm'un,ists doing aoy work iii the 
Trade Unions. The Trade Unions are the cilass orgall.'o~ the Prolet-
aliat to fight its economic bptties aSl)gain:st employers in the indus-, 
tri~t'field but H has been demonstra.tea \ly the historical ,experience 
~f the working ,class that a mere Trade U Dion struggle ,even to the 
~xtent of a. gener",l strike cannot solve the irreconcilable opposition 
)f inte;est between the workers auel the Capitalitsts, be<iattse papita. 
imsand Imperialism in the last instance use the ma.chineryof. ,t\:;Je 
}overomeut to violently suppress the working class;, use '0£ machine 
~uns, police. S 144 .t\. C. P. C. confiscation of newspaprs, imprison· 
nent of leaders, all these methods are used by the bourgeois Imperi

alists to suppress the Wor~ers' organisations like Trade Uaions. 
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This attack of the whole State machincry cannot be resisted by the 
Trade Unions only, because there are generally organisations of se
pal,'ate groups of workers. The task of the revolution, the overthrow 
of Imperialism can be done only by a Political Party of the working 
class which contributes its best Jl!(1.§t relia,ble.i~.telljgent and fearless 
element t.o the class Party without distinctions of trade or craft: thus 
to charge the ComlDuni~t with using Trade Unions as a cloak for 
revolution is illogical. The Communist works in Trade Unions to 
fight the economic battle of day to day demands for the Partial im
provement of workers' lives, for convincing them of the necessity of 
th",. working class struggle on a. bigger scale, of the revolutionary 
struggle against the bourgeoisie 80S a class. The T. U.' s by them
selves alone cannot emancipate the working class. It is the task 
of the revolutio~ary party of the Proletariat. 

I work I'd in Bengal Transport Workers Univn of which I was 
the General Secretary alld for the dock worl,ers also. C~lcutta being 
one of the biggest ports in Il,ldia there is a huge army of dock wor
kers and ,transport worl,ers. The condition of these workers is worse 
than that of any other classes. They possess comparatively less 
steady employment, they are engaged by contractors and the employ· 
ment depends on the trade of the season. In order to secure favours 
of the contractors they have to go on perpetual-Jy paying commission. 
The contractors profit both ways. With DO housing provision, no 
steady employment, exploited by the contractors, the dock workers 
and transport workers require a strong organisation of their own. 
Referring to my activities in connection with theii' unions the Magi
stra:tc in his committal order remarked that my object was not to 
organise them on the T. U. lin os but to recruit them for the party. 
This betrays the ignorance of the aim of the Communist. I did want 
to organise them into a union but as I have already said that merely 
T. Unionism will not help, they !Lust also organise politically. The 
T.U.C., the General Labour office organised by imperialists and their. 
agents, have been passing bundles of resolutions for the improvement 
of the workers but to no purpose; Only a strong orgsmisation a.nd' 
ultimately revolutiouary action can save the workers from degrada
tion, poverty and exploitation; a fight under ,the leadership of the 
Communist Party alone,can give them 8 hours day, minimum wages. 
politicai power, educatiou and real life. ' 

A 
Q. In regard to your activities in connE'ction with the 

Hauria ILIld Chengdoil mill strikes there is the following evidence: 
Baaria:-P.W 98 also 1'.25; 1'.27 P.5!6;7) and P.5'l6 (9): showing that 
you were at B~uria on 11.11.28.28.112:3 and 6.1,2!land were assonia' 
ted ",Hh other accused there. ChongaiJ:- P. W ij7 showing you went 
there :~B also to Bauria. on 2811.28 with Mr. J obnstone of the 
League Againet Imperialism and others. 
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Have you anything to say about these? 

A. With regard to the Bauria strike and Chengail strike 
I have nothing to add to what oomrade Radha Raman has said 
.because I used to go occasionally, that is once or twioe. Therefore 
I have Dot much knowledge about Bauria and Chengail as comrade 
Radha Raman. I agree with him whatever he says. 

4... 
As regards Johnstone I met him at Chengail where"meeting 

was held. I aame to know that comrade Johnstone was a represen
tative of the League Against Imperialism to the Indian National 
Congress, to the A.I.W.P.P. Conference, and to the A.I.T.U.C. 
Comrade Johnstone has come to India to express his opinion on 
the imerialist exploitation in Europe and America and he oame 
to tell Indian workers how the Imperialists antagonised workers of 
India wi~ Amerioan workers~!!A. European workers. He said at 
the A.I. T. U .C:-'in Amerioa they told the Textile workers"aHer 
9 mon'ths you must have a reduction in wages because we have to 
compete with the oheap labourin India." They told the workera 
in Bombay that "in this oity you must aocept low wages because we 
bave to oompete with the oheap labour. in Japan" so we s~ every 
oountry one set of flpilers is set off against another.' Comrade John
atone is or was a member of the League Against Imperialism, 
the organisation which wants to liberate from the imperialist exploi
btion; espeoially th·e aim of the Lea.gue Against Imperialism is 
to help the oolonial people, to liberate them from the imperialist do
mination. Comrade Johnstone oame to this oountry to give a clear 
point of view of the Leg.gucAgainst Imperialism in regard to Indian 
ing,ependenoe. The League. Against Imperialism was organised 
in i927 in order to lead the colonial peoples towards their goal and 
the oppressed people as a whola. 

Q. There ill evidence of aotivity on your put along with Spratt 
accused at Jamshedpur: vide P. W. s 101,102,103 and P. 122 and 
. P.2207. P.2210 and P.221OA. Htve y"ou anything to say ab~ut these? 

A. I delivered a speech in J amshedpur ~efore the Steel wor
kers of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., (P.2207). I found it necessa.ry 
to go and speak before the workers in J>Lmshedpur because of the 
peculiar position oi the workers there. The workers there are 
employed by Tata Iron and Stesl Co. This conpany belongs to the 
big Tata. Combination and is considered as a national industry or con
cern. It has been the practice of several Nationalist leaders who 
meddle ill the affairs of the workers at Jamshedpur and elsewhere 'to 
preach p:ltriotism and love to the workers and in the end tell them to 
have no strike or struggle with the cftpitn.li!Jts of this socal,led 
natkllla.l industry. It is necessn.ry to expose the hypocritical ga.me of 
the nationalist bourgeoisie as it is harmful to the working class. For 
such a game did the bourgeois nationalist ta.ke interest in the workers 
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fight in Jamshedpur .. wl 'Calcutta;, while '\I< (ew of the pe,~y bour
geois leaders were doing this; the bigger bosses were voting orores of 
rupees, by B.ollntiGs a.nd Protection to the '.Fata Steel in the Legisla
~iv8 Assembly. The bourgeoi%i& prea(lhes to the working class DM 
to ente.rpoliti~s, but the same bolll"goisie uses politics. The Legisl80-
1;in Asaetabl<y 'ha.s been giving bOllnties sin~e 1924 on the pretext 
that a national industry was- suffering losses, bu-t when III member,. 
mo<J~rate 'l;'r,a<l~ Vnjowst, propose4 that the A,Qt whi,Qll gaye millions 
to the CbJ;Ilpany ~hould, ~rant. ~he l?ro,t~ction to Ll;le.worker~, tb(l 
remov~l, of the,se g,rieyances, bettel' h~uei,ni$" me,d.ical aid, educat~oQ 
~~c" tp-,e ~ourgeJoisie in the Assem,bly J;efu.se<J. A European Super
intendenb, of tp,e Dai.r,y of the COI9l?an~ rec,eived, 12QQ/- P.M. whilll 
the wo~kers' children got, 0,0 mill!:, 01; ed,u,cl),t~on_ 'J,'he Gompo,ny paid 
from ~91~ to ~921 a. profit ~f 1200% whJle, th,e wox:~exs ~a4 to:,fight 
eVen to get an IJoHowance for ~he risin~ of pr,iQ~I!. This Co.mpany 
i111,lst,atei!, the, t.l'ewendo.l1s l?ow~ q,f c,It.i?,ital. 'rqe,whple tow~ 
belonged to thE! Compa,ny so that if ~ worke.r shpws any oppo'iit,io~ qe 
can be paojl;ed and \iu,nt,off at a ~oJ;lle,n.fl! n.ot,i,Gjl. ~v;en. the l1lach~
inery of .-qsticl) whicp ill sa~il to, Ill! iIpI;'ar,tiaJ to aJ,1 l,>elonged to the 
Company. Borne Of t]:le,E~OPfl!lon. I!ervapt,s hay!) bee.r~ given, ~gisr 
te~i3tll?p~er:s U;1 tl,J.,e, ~o,wl). and'qp.ElII'-qp4 II< sjlrv;~ntf'LDp.gistra.~El, during 
tl!.~ st,r,ike, g!l'ye, his -verqi9t-, a~ail).a~, the ljL1;ikll and a.s. a :r;p.1j.$'is~rate 
Or4!=ll,edJirillg o,o,th!l wor.~l,'s •. l,djling Q qf t,hIlIP"IItQ.d the. ~a.tiona,lis~ 
l,loqrgeoisie vote!! cr:Qr.e~ fo:.; 'l;'a~a.. ~t ill the,~efo~e IiI~oesSary- to e~pose 
t,h,e tre!!<Rh~rous, rol!! of, N,a.~ionalis~ bOlJrglloisie, to show the wo~king 
clJ1.s!l ap.!l; th8.l1e!!<sJl.n~fY:~ha~tpll bQur,glloisis fighting for its class ilk 
$!lresli, fpr, ~qe .Ia~d·I(1/:ij.s a!ld, for, t,he l1.surerl! ~nd once. i~ get~ a few 
c.o~ceasipnl! i~ will al)y QO/llPl~tely with, the Goverument against the 
Proleta.!ia,1i an,d, ~he p~asaQt~. .:p~iQg the Ja.mllhedpu~ st~ke the 
nationalist leaders like Diwan Ch~l1l!lollla) Ipember of t,4e W;hitley 
Commission and Subash Bose did the work of the bourgeoisie and in 
bhe- end wante!!, to teac4 the heroic, workers oontentnnent and love. 
,The workers. welle betra.yed and it· WiloS neoessary bo warn them 
against> t?e, t~a.cherous l)ollrgt\Pi&ielso I'wen!; to Jamshedpur. I only 
advised the workers not t.o lle guided by the h~IlocritiQal promises 
but to hav:e, their -OWl! organisa~ion, their own leJl.dershjp, to 
organise on class lines ai!d to carry on a struggle for wages and 
better c.onditi~ns and fRr natiollal independence .. 

Q. F. W; 5'1 B. I. P. N. B.a.nerji deposes j' a speech P. 2146 
made by, yOll on, 7-..10·28 at a meetmg of protesn againsll the Public 
Safety Bill and t.he Trades Disputes Bill. Have ~ou anythiog to 
sa.y, about, this?: 

A~ .As far as thia speejlQ. is OQnoer-ned cio Dot remember 
'lVh~t 1; said and w4a.t other speakers !laid because the C. I. D. 
Reportel'·sa.id 'in the course of their speeches the speakers referred to 
the Russian Revoilltion.' Anyhow if I laid who.!; appears in P.2146 
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I ma.illt~in H. In. the 1st place I went to Ma.tiaburz to invit~ ~be 
workers to atten,d the A.. 1. W. 1'. P. ,Cor~tereDce, the, cOllter~nce 
which would give t,hem llroper lead towards their goaltbat is Inde
penden,ce. In refeltonce to Russia.. if I sa.id a.t all about the, BUBsi8.ll 
revQlut~6r;), it is perfectly riib.~ to teach ,tbe worker exper,ience of 
J,tussiao revo,1ution.. Before the {evolution th.e ltoussian worl.:e~ anll 
the peasant were exploited bl handfuls of robbers. The~ussia.o 
work,ets coulq not go.oo sttike.fpr their.legitimate demands of w.ag.e$, 
ao4 shor,ter hours. Wb.eQ. they ~sed t,o go 01.\ strike they used, to be 
a,hot Mwn like a. dog After the Qrqtal u;P\OitlktiQA by ~aris.t 
G,Qv,erQment an.d the feudal.is4s an,d. ca1?it,ansts in gCQIHa.l ihe,Y could 
r;lOt resist this expl,oitation ,any' long,er.,'rbe ,C,Qm.W.UIl~t ,Pa.rt! of 
:aussia at, that timega.ve tb,em ptoper te.ad to.Yl'~fqll ~h,tj.r ,gpal by 
wh~h. they Q\'el.'tbrow th.eb.I!.J:~a,m1¥ Curis.t ,~Verl)w.iln.tl!ontl 
estabT,ij;hed. their oWn GO'l(e,rlJ.JJlll.n,t.. U.llldiJI. W~J).ts . .t.o, be, . f1~e &o,1P 
the British imperialism like Czarism tn Russia the Indian worker 
has to be taught expsriemce, 08 lituesiall, M1;OW.tioDi ~D. orier./Io over
tlirow' the ba.rbarian Gev.erDmilntio India, a.nd therefore I sa.id if I 
:SCl.ida.l all;.. " 

Q .. ~ r;e·~ .. rd uo lCf~'all~j~W,eaa.t t.ha 4. I. T. 0.. C.,J,hed~ 
in December 1\)~8 there is evidence of P. W's 2U,IlI~d,1~aw4i,QP. 
shows that· you were associated there with a. number of Y01;r 
oo-aecueed· and nhillt you, BpGke on&' Resolution regR.l!ding organisation 
oIgenePIIIl sbriK'8s. 'Have' YOIi- iltnything-.to say about,this. 

A, 'l'be-'.Ii •. U" Q,qr: A.,I • .:r •. Jl.,Q. ,'It¥,;: ~AQ :«<>ngreqa ·of ,Ww 
:Worki!Jg, OllW. In,thA~., I\P.Qgrllllll' ,"-'It, . QQllf.tl ! J1Iyt1elft .l\rf1.d W'f 
co-a.ccuse4 attended but also many reactionary and ,lI1QdQrat.e ,~. 

Unionists also attended. If I attel!.ded that Congress I commit no 
conspiroey-aga.inst- the King ;Emperor to dep'rive him of the sove
rlli.g-oby of' Btibish India.. if, the Ttade Union 'Ct~ngress 'was I!. 

eonspiratorie.1 body the whole I!If ibs-members would haye been put 
iii: bbe' dock but fortunilotely, oJ,'-l1niortunabely, it- 'I'r&!t nob 10 and they 
·were nobp1ill in IIhe dook. 'l'halHihow.thab the 'T. IT. C i! noli II. 

'Oonspiratori-a.); body., The Gdvernment,wanted! bo-put in prison us 
beoa.US8· we' held certain, "iews, seoond:l:\" to deprive Us !roUl tak.ing 

1>a.r.u·in the working ·ola.ss aoti'liit;y~ Govetntnenb had! arreslll!d 
I1S- :lirst to tuin the working clltss. movernenb wbichwas 
g~owing revolutibna.ry. Government knew by its C. I. D. 
reports tha.t;o' we' are connected with . the ·workillg class and 
as'suob. .we·represent their views. GO\l.ernment always supported 
moderate reaotiong.ry Trade unionists like Diwan 'Cbamma.nlal,· 
.l:i, ~. J.oshi, tQ send them to the Geneva show,and put tbem to as 
fa.ctioAS il!. the Working class movement to de~tr9Y the milita.noy 
a.l!.il.l'eV:Qll1tiqnarr Consciousness. These ge!ltlemen,working in the 
T. U,. mllveDlellt.sin~e, T, Unionism was born in Iudia, could npt 
do a.ny u~!lful WOrk for the sta.rving,ma.sses of India.. They a.lways 
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tried th!\i~ bast to capture any union which W'loS formed by some of 
nil for ine' Ganeva show. This Geneva Labour office or, show was 
-form~d by Imperialists, mainly British, Frencb and other great 
Imperialists. In order to ma.ke propaganda on behalf of .the said 
,¢rganisation, because the Geneva show found very grea.t difficulty to 

: fulfil the grievances of the colonial Proletariat, Colonial people is 
undergoing so many exploitations of imperialists and la.ndlords and 
'Capitali"sts in general: on account of this exploitation this oppressed 
people canno~ resist the dominations 'of Imperialis~s. Therefore 
.the Geneva show is trying its ·best to get the colonial people under 
their influence on the other hand by doing nothing. And the 
R. I. L. U is trying its best to help the Indian masses and colonial 
peoples in general in their economic and political struggle agains~ 

Imperia.lism. Therefore all this Imperialist fraction in the 1;.abonr 
maveme~t in order to sabotag'e the revolutionary international. 

Q. In regard to your activities in connection with the 
A. r. W. P. P. Conference there is the evidencc of P. W. s 36 and 
254 and of 1',669: there is also evidence of P.W. 9(> in regarito the 
procession which went uuder A.I.W.P. P. leadership from bhradha
nand Park to the Congress Nagar on 23.12.28 .. Have you anything 
to say about this? 

A. As regards the fact that I attended the A. I. W. P. P. 
Conference and I took. parti~' th!l demonst'ration on '23-1~·28 ~y 
participation in the A.I. W. P .P. Confcrence ~nd the dernonstration· 
itself does not make a corispira.cy to' dethrone King George V. If 
A. I. W. P. P. was a conspira.torial body this conspiracY'would not 
be tried here. 

About my membership of the W. P. probably your hononr 
has not got IIony documentary evidence before you but I volnnta~ily 
admit ,that I was a membe.r of the Bengal W. P. P. The W. P: P 
was not a Communist parLy. I ts aim was to, secur, independence 
and democracy for India. l'feither the bourgeoisie nor the petty 
bourge~isie as a. class can bring about this independece. It is the 
task only of the working cla.ss and the peasantry. The peasantry 

,by itself cannot achieve anything. It mnst have the leadership.of 
the. Proletaria.t. On the .other . hand in an agrarian country like 
India the Proletariat by itself cannot successfnlly carry through the 
revolution unless it has the support of the peacVItry in'the country
side. The W. P. P W;1S organised to establish this necessary a.llia.nce 

,between the workers and pea.san:fAi. . 

Q. There are also some miscellaneous documents: (I dci not 
think it is possible to be certain of being exhaustive in qnestioning 
you or possibly any other accused.) There are Ghosh's diaries 
P.41-47, the group photograph P.457 and P. 601 (1) a slip, the. 
fact that the Bengal Transport Workers Union and the Y.C.L. 
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office were ,in' 1 room (P.W, 71.') • Have you, anything, to say 
about th~se:? 

• A. The' B.T.V{.U. office was not at the' Cbitimr Rond: Its 
offi~e and h.ead office was at 2/1 European AsylnD,ll'ane. The other 
ChltpUl: office formed or set up by somebody whom I inysetf dont, 
know much and I do not know whether lui' 'vas a 'member of 
W.P.P. of Bengal. He used to come' occasionally at our officeapd' 
he asked meto put up a signboard sayiug Tra~sport Work~Ts Uniou 
at ~he Chitpur Road, something like' a bro.nch officea because be 
wId me'there are many workers who work in tbe Bara Bazkr a.nd 
he wa.nted to recruit those .people. I forget his nametoo~' I had: 
been· once' over there to investigate wha.t he was doing. 1: ftou,ud 
that he was doing nothing on this line that is reli'rniting, That is 
all I know. As regards photograph 1' •. 45.7 .it. is certninlymtne aud,. 
I dont deny it. '1'0 be photogra.phed with a., co~ra.dl\ is,' Ilc;>t a. .,' 
conspiracy als~. Prosecution wanted to connect me witl;lth9 otl;1\lrs: , 
if t\.king a' photograph is .... an associa.tiou for con~pira.cy in' the ' 
imperi;ll~~ coo'n1ry, it is absurd. Secondly as regards the words 
"G. P. of :ae~gal 'Communists." When we were a.rrest'ed on .20,3,29 

,this photograph;.,was fouud at the office at 2/1 Eurppe'au 'A,.sylum 
'La.UIl,· Inspector Ismail instructed S. 1. Alauddin to 'put th~s\l; 
words'oll it a.nd it was not written by us . 

. '" .. ' .. 

" • 

Sd, ,R. n. Yorke, 

24. 3,31. 

Q .• You. said yesterday tQat there' W@te slime other points yott ' 
wi8h~d to·expla.in about, which t had not ~sked you. What were 
,th{!se 'and what did y6il -*tsh to s~y 1, / .. 4'" 
t",~. . • ~d rio 

fA .... ;'.ln l\)28'N~e'ber 1irst~'lVent to Bauria a\Jihe rea.bol1t this 
one of ~y cltlll4'~/sii~ <trder )~. see the' ()ondition ?f v ' 
There I nfe.t Kishori. La.1 Ghosh accused. ,Thllot very' .' , 
'ed a time with hini. fof Supday t6 cQme ,to'Iia.urVii'n'dPeasallts Party 
quentiy , I wrote a letter t<? him that I :halI eAtive C0Il'!mi~tee of tlie 
with,. comrada 'Spfatt. Spra.t~. a.nd J met <! In·. briefest terms the 
'8t,a:tion~Na.tura.\Iy he gave 1111 train }Ilore anes th~'achievement pi 
all 'sort of. n.bsl~rd- documents, to show.; my ~gh • rev6iution fo\
different, pe'opie.: ) According to' 'I'rade ,,Un" Repl1b~rc •. ~A tall to 
~triYers and ahended a. strike meetillg i. a le:de Union' Movement,. 
;.r. U. Jeadets. My'- a.ttending , Barrria ineetigu!Partj Principles lInd , 
or a fe~ other meetings cannotoe' calledia. W6rkers a.nd Peasants 
Hi$. J.1ajesty of his sovereignty in British iurprogramme and methoda 
absurd ciJ.llorge. If by attending few meetiu~e length' our conceptioo 
King E~IPllror'8 ~overeignty in India.. coul~c!l' . 

• bave been done long ago and ,the King Emp

in in.<UIIo.lIodIl-Y1 
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The 'Communist International is the '\":tngurml of the suffor
inC>' inilli~n8 of thd world and will liberate them fr,)111 the ~Imp~rialist 
do~inati~n. I therefore st,and by the principles and progrnwme 
of the Communist International; though I hoM tHe principles alt't, 
havo etaJ;ed now:i say that I have not conspil~ea bet\V.ee~ 19~5' "nd ' 
1919 against the King's sovereignty as the ch.uge is. It is l!:!1' 
belief that'the independence of India, that is o( tile Proletariat and 
peasantry, 'cannot be bronght about by the conspiracy ofoindivlduals 
but tlie' revolut~,onary action of a whole cl:tssr the exploited toilers 

oaf India. My a.ctivities during this period were purely Trade Union, 
activities and perfectly Jegilol: neither .is the hohling of Commu
nist views 0. crime nor i8 the T. U. :tctivity, a.nd to call the combi
nation of both 0. cGnspi,ra.cy is absurd. I have 'finished. 

'Q. Your name appears ,a8 signatory to the general list of def~nce 
w'itnesses presented to the Committing Magistrate. ,Do,you wish, 
me to move the' Magistrate to summon .... any of these witn~sses to 

. give evide,nce on your behalf? , • .' ' 

A. I.wish for time till tomorrow ,to consider this questio~ • 
• Read over in open~ourt, 1;0 Boccused Vi ho is s!l.tisfied that it 

is correct. 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke, 

25. 3. 31~ 

Sd/- Shamsl1l Huda • . ~. . 
Certified that the above is a full and true ~ecord of the 

. '-I!tatement of accused made by himjn my P!eSEmCe 'and, h;aring a.nd 
has'id.ed by me wit~-'my own flauds. , .. 

admit ,ti." -....r ... ' 
wa.s not a c.t.. 

.' " ."' ' Sd/-it. L. yorke. 
..~t; • , 

and democracy ft, 25.3. 31;· 
bourge~isie 80S n. cla"" • . . ' , 

k 
'\ f th Inesses lIt. Shrvo. Pra.sad has any ,lIouthority to 

ta.s on y 0 e wor.. .' -'- , 
.by itself cannot achie! me. ' 
the Proletariat. On t 
India the P roletnriat.' 
revolution unless it h, 
side. 'fhe W.P. P wlaul H;;da: ' 

,between the workers 0. , ~'t, 

Q. There are also 801. 

think it is possible to be ~ 
you or possibly any Otlll' 

P.41-47, the group phr) 

Sd/- R.'L. Yorke, 

26.~.tn. , , 

fact that the Bengal '.., __ -l.. _____________ _ 

,Printing Press, Meerut ( U. P.) India.·. - "...-
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t~:t~e 'cwurt orR;· L. 'Yorke Esq"" I: C. s. Aqdi. Sessions •. 
Jl1d~oll\teerut.' ' ~ 

. :, • .J . ".' , 
._ j,,(~§th~ ca~e o! ;KiDg<Emperor versusP. :pratt aud. t!thers. , 

~ -", ,- Eza1')1inatioD "of P .. C. Joshi .aC~lIsed ,under ,secti(ln ,364 of the"\:' 
... Code of Crimina) I>rocednre. 1898.' made-belore me R. L. Yorke.. 
: r. ~ S~. Add1, S~sjOqS .Judie: at ~eerut on the 1I,,.tb: "~ay Qf 

,;, April 1931. ....r· . ---- . .,......- -

; ! ' M:r J!.ame is PJlran' Chand Joshi; 3DY father's name is "t;' 
Har JIlandi Joshi; 1 am byc8ste :1'10 caste; 24 jears of age; bl 
occuPation siude~-my bome is at 41~ora," Police-stati~n .Aknora 
4istrici Almoraj 1 reside at Almor;\. ' 

...... ! ~ " 

Q: You heard your statement to the Lower Court.P .2593 i. ".. . . ... ... .. '. 
rea .. out on the 16. 3"31 •• Is ~hat statemen~ cor~ect1 

".- ~-

, • . . • t . ~ " • 

'. Q. In regard to your activities With the W.· p~ P., and the 
A. 'r.W. P. P; there is the"following evidence~ (Note:' the' evidence. 

, ~oted below is all summ:lJ'i1y explail)ed toaccused)'p u6,P ~131, 
~p 13t, P 1116,' P 329; p 321l; P 348, l' 2069(P 1432 •. P 1620P, 
P ai7. P '1619P, l! 321. P 1I~9. P 11409P. P34S. PSII6 (6),' and (81. 
P 1621P. P'187SP; P 328, P2I1. P1433, P341. P2070P, Pa49, P31lS 

. P 460. P 333. P 33 1,'1' iio. l' '347; P 429. P 1~9S, P 1097, -P 452~ 
P 416 '(16). P 21SSP, P 1304, Pl04~ (1097) PI099. P 1800, P 2148P •• 

. P 1096; l' 'J9S. P1098: P I J Ie, P3U; P316,P2C71P, 'P 1388, P 210. 
, P 467 (I), P1763, P 1764, P 334, P 669, P aci5~,P 309; P 307, P 308 

and P 306 and the evidence of~. W;. 126, i 73.36 and,2S4 and rio 
doubt others U e. g. 131. Have.yeiu '!,nyth~Dg to say about this 
evidence? 

A. I was the Secretary of1he Workers au'd Peasants Party 
of U. p;' and a member of the National Executive Committee of the 
All India .. Wod:ers and Peaj;ants P~rty. In. brielest terms the 
aim of the Workers and Peasahts Party was th~'aChievement pi 
indepenClence trom British ImlW'ialismihrough a- revofution fo"r 

rt.establishmeut ofa Workers and J.>easants Republic •. ~A tan to 
Action and the theses, for exa~pJe 'Trade Uni~n' jIoftlllent. 
Political Resolution. Workers ~nd Pc:asants :PartJ Principies 2nd 
Policy. w ich w ra passed byth; All I~dia Workers and Peasants 
Party ra a au horitativa expositiolis of our programma and methoda 

~of work. J Would like to explain at soma length' our conceptioD 
~(ImDerialism. Revoilltion and lndependan~ . 
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British~ Imperialism in India': the ~hal'acter of 
British ImpejilaUsm 

{ begin with Imperialism: Onr filoga.n "Down with Imperia' 
Iism" has been 'made synonymous with conspira.cy to deprive the 
King Emperor of hisseverelgnty of British India.. Besides legal 
jngglery this is mistaking the mere orn=:!;~;r~pr the reality. 
'The real sovereignty over I udia is the so' 1rrilj~hJl'll!!lob.c8-
Ua.pitaL The Britishers came to India as Capitalists, they (longuer· 
ed InJia as Capitalists and they rule India today as Capitalists. 
Brrtish Oapital ruthlessly exploits the Indian people in the triple 
role of Merchant-CapitRoI, Industrial-Capital a.nd Finance·Capital, 
the last being the predominan. form. British- Impel'ialism is the 
class rule of the British bourgeoisie OTer the • Indian people; the 
essenc~ of Imperialist rule is that whatever is done or not done is 
according to the dictates of the British bonrgeoillie and against the 
needs of the Indian people. • 

Political Resolution page 1 speaks of "rolitical' control and 
ecol}omie prE\.dollj.!nanlle ip Illdia" of British Imperialism and on 
pa~e l_~ the septenj:eB.Occur" "There must be no doubt a!r to the 
meanjpg. of. iHdeP.el!d.!l.I!c,e, )t }ny~!veaJl1..§..de.s.truc.ti(tlL __ o!J~perial • 

. ist P~i!ica.}..J!,~it!lory con.trol. and: aconomia penetration and
~ necessitatA.s revolutiOn.'" I would like.. t~ explain these 
se~t~nces an<llay d9wn p,remises.,whit:h. will snow. how the only. way 
to. Bec,ure.fre~<,lpmJr9!D . .IlI!perialism is. through a revolution. r wiU 
begin. with ,tbe ~ecop.p~cIL ot Imp,erialism and. orien'y, examine it 

• under t\,l~ee. hE}a4s, ,t!J,e,In!1ustrial, ,A:graxia.n and Fiuancial Policy of 
Bri~ish .. Imp~riaIisI:9 in I~ia, 

(lJ J~~ustrial ~plicy: British Capitalists wanted India as an 
exclusive market for their own iqdustrial goods. To achieve this 
it WRoS necessa.ry to deetroy the India.n indnstries and forc& the 
Indillon p~ople Jo.buy.BJ:itish Industrial goods. Digby, a liberal-
111lperi~list .. eqonomispn biil "Prospe.rous British India" describes 
this policy in actiqn .thus: "The. ~a.tional industries have been 
ruthlessly de.stroyed and destroyed without any pretence at conceal· 
Ulcnt of the circumstance that Euglish Industries were to be 
bencfi,te<,l by the ~estruc~ion. We.compelled India. to take our goods 
either 'wit4 no import, duty or with a nominal £.lport duty." 

. . Having accomplished this task the second part of 'the polic; 
was to !l~~~~h~~~~~.!~wt~LIndl!!l~ri(:~iQ. India. The 
positive policy pursued was "to turn the people Incire' and more 
towards agriculture and less alld less towards manufacture". (fl. J 
S. Cotton). The British bourgeoisie succeeded in this task because 



of its control. of the state. Sir V.,;1~ntin8Chiro1'9 .admission is 
th~t "OIU reoohi iil regard to liia4lii 'industrialdevelopment h~1I 
not alW~ys been a v'erj cr~d:i'ta.ble one in the pa~t,". Still more 
signifioant is the offioial statement "Some tilne. prior to the War 
certain a.ttempts to, encoufag~ ~ndian ,industries by means olfl 
pioneer faotorles &iidG~vernment subsidies 'Were effectively dis"~ 
coiiragea from Wliite niill:" " 

The War oajne.As. &.revoilltionary . .tao tor. 1 • Beoausli of 
the War oonditions the Briti.sh indu~~riali8t.co~Ila JlQ longel;, eltpof' 
goods to 1nd,i.a.,.OIl the other hand. the. de.matid. fo:r: W~Ii.)ll~teFi .. 1 
grew which had '0 Ite produced in Illdia itsel~ .:{t..was no~bJ!oa.ulle 0.( 
a'ly"changlil of heart'· that 'he British bourgeoisie acq)lieEhled in 
anei even helI.t!Ji tho growth cif iadulf~des.il't.lnd.ia. bu..t. ... -KW~s. only 
under the pressure ofW a.r. neqessiR8,Il ,tha~ GClvtl nwall . .dri veIl,;, to 
abandon its former aUitude of a.lool.rulss, if IJ.okj,ealousy towards 
purety lndiall enterprise" (Sir Valentine Chirol), • 

. \ ,- ~ ... ::. ~ ~ .r 
The ra.pii growth of industries in India during the War 

.JIond thePost.war perioi is ail a.coompHshed facli. The War. polioy 
W\S a temporary phase beoausE! of ,War. conditions. It did ,npt J]lean 
a change ia the fllndamental I!¥e 9.f I,~perialist policy fro~ retard
ing indllstrialisation to enco!ragin~ ~nd helping it; this .i~ ),onclu
sively borlls OIlt by the GovI;, polioy towards the a.ppeals for 
protection, ratio qoestion, ,R.eserve Bank Bill, Coastal Reservation 
Bib eiC: , . ,:.' ' , 

For re&.tisillg tho real importance oUhe induslirielLin"lndi.ao' 
it is n~_ough to know their extent, hut also, whq .Qo,o.f;ro[ them .. 
"Thepajolity of larger concerus are :fiuan,,~d; by. E'llrppea.n . .capital" 
'Indian Lou Bank 19.21:. In 19J7-28 ~,Statis~icat Abstr8.Qt oLl;h8J 

_G )verllmant of (nelia) ll.J.e vallle of British capita.l W!l.S a.bout jj. 
_tiules that of hdha. Thul t~3 o:>nGjptioll.2,i .ollrrent. capitalis' 

development of Inelia 90S' 110 ,natiqp.al. 4!'velopment .is. a dangerous 
dchlsion. In ludia.n inlIllst,ries Brit(sh oapital is the predo~ina.nli 
partner and Indian Gapital is"only its junior. • . 

. . There is .. no indep~1'4~D;~ }~cl!,-,s~~iQ.lJs/L~.ip~,jp. ,,~~dijl, ,in the 
sellse of, the 1~~i~~c1,~s~~\e~ devel.~pitig tg.s!lrq~ ~~~, entir~, eg?I\9.mi,O: 
ne~il~.ofrt~e ~e~.p\~,of~a.diaHI Onl 'h'ose ~o~~stri!lB, 4~:Ve~op:or are 
al1owec1 to'develo hieh British h~penp.lsm n s I India or 

. t with. he 'ut ests,.of. ~ritish ,1m erialism. 
The.Mop.,ia.gu,e,,:9.hrl~,~!or,4 R~,I?~rUo~m.~ at,e, JR \s j,?,du~tJia.lpolicY 
thus, "~e c~ti~ot me,~s!l~e th'~, e~o~~~ of, s~r~n~~:h ",4ich a.'-/-,d indllst,ri~ > 

alised I~dia. wi!1 ~ring to, th~ p?,,:e~ o~ t~~.EW'gi!e,n. Indian indus", 
liries IIore pla.nlled to bring pJwer and prosperity not to the Indiall 
people but to the British Empire. • 
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" "~'J~dustrialisation of India" is An Imperialist lie and a cana;j. 
The correct wAy in conformity with the existing econ;mk realities 
in the country is' to characteriif the Indian industries as "British 
Indusfrialisation in India". 

Destruction of old handicraft il;ldustries' and the arrested· 
development of the new large scale ones r~sults in an laver pressure 
on land.' tli"e-Famine Commission of 1880 reported "At the rooL 
of muCIlIi o1<.~. po,verty 'of the people of India and of the riskll to 
which they .. ~rc:~b~sed in seasons of scarcity lies the unfortunate 
circllmtflll'lce''''fbat agricl1l.t~re forms almost the sole occupation 
ofJlle'mlsses of ~he popu,latrOll .. • . 
, . 

Dependence on agriculture anJ with it the poverty of the 
masses has Deen constantJy increasing. as ~,tabl~ taken from R •• p. 

· .. putt~g "Modern India" ·w.iIl show. . 

Census . . 
ISg--I 

1901' 

1911 

1921 

Proportion of population depending on 
• . agritu!ture • 

61 per cent 
. <66." n 

V2 .. ., 

,73~, &', 
, iI' }~: •. ~ .' ,- ,. -

Brit~h lmper}alism prevents .. the' tndustrialisatton of th~ 
country which' resu1t~ in the poverty of~ople whatever .o'f indus
trialisation is . 'there:ii IS controlled in la.vou!:.of British industries 
and is unrelated to the Indian economy aild ~s sueh of'~0.Jeal be'; 

'. nelit to the .Indian people, this industrialisation is dominated by 
British capita.l with IDdian capital as- the- junior p~rtner. 

iherefore the struggle again,st pove~ty is th; stnrggie against· 
/" Impe~ialism'· and ~tp.t' Jjtrpggle.against Imperialism is al~othe~ 
: struggle aga~nst'Ind~n~ eapitalis'm: the.jllnior ~rtner and ally 01 
-.. jrJtish Im,~eii.al~~,. .' ."". ... 

" . '(2) A·gri~uftural ~oliCY:~IJdia is compelled to sacrifice the 
'interest;- 'of' it~indep~ndent econo·inic·.devel~~ent and to play the 
part .9f an eCcinomi: appendage to .BriVshjapitalls~ by producing 
agrarian raw material for tbe industries of Great Britain. This 

.uio~opoiYcontiofov~r the agricultural ~prcidltce ot such a vast conti· 
• :C;~t such as India adds co,nsideraqly}" to the strength of British 

: ~~pe~a:ism in }ts .efono~!c tigh} with ot~er capitalist countric:s. 
who do not possess colomel ar wqose' 'colonlleS do not produce the 
artlc:l~ irown in"Ingla..· ~ • . 



• ._ Tile !3ritish bourgeoi~ie d!d not destroy Iitdian feudalism 
but sqperinlposed capitalist relatlons G~ the existing feudal struc~ 
ture of Indian society. .The'retention of leudalism 'fa:~ qi,:tated. by 
the then' existil,lg ,political and. 'economic -circumstanc~I9." The 
British bourgeoisie 'wante~.!Iocial basi~ for its rule in' India,a\ld' 
for this support to the foreign rule tJl.e lanIol-ds were-in ;eturn guaran
teed the enioym~nt bf ,their feudal p'rivileges.. More'o;'erj t!le.
~mperiali~t State then was not $'I) widell a!l'd~fficjently' organised as 
t9 itself undetake the task of the ~&lIection·&f. I,~d revenue and so it 
nsed the'landlords as 'its, revenue agents. In: rela'tiontoBdtish 
Imperialism"the'zamindars became its 1gents ~nd hiJ'~fi;lgS~ but f01' 
the peasantry' they rell\a'n'ed i~, ~the countryside as itf'eJploiters. '" .. - .. ~ . - .. 

-- plating the role of the robber and oppre~sor. 
.. • .0... .,., 

_ Imp~rialism not OIily 'retained feudalism b'nt also iatroducEd 
c:apitalism in'the agrarian economy .. The,6.rsfl'impress ef'capitalism 
, was. giveli 'wb,en' the, peasant haa 'to p.ay r,evenue.and.interest in 
money. instead of :in· ktnd~ wi~h tlie·.fufrod'uetioti: of commercial 
crOWl (like Jute; Co,.tton etc) the peas,adtry produced for the Gapita
list marke,t and not fo,;; hom~ cqnslltnptioll'l Modern Transport rela-, 
ted tne peasaqtry to thc< Imperiali~t world' market.. • 
• _" .;,. .. "0:. ~._ ...... "" ,_ .... ~ 

, The peasant masses ~r~ gl'O,und' down ,nnder the double toke 
of the,most bac~war~ and-brutal feua,!itia~in.4~.ri;T,al.~kdari siit~ 
irtd the ,most advanced.,and high~y uiecha_msed" capitalist exploita· 

'. tion of British rmpe~ialisin.:: ' ',.. '~;,. 'of: " ' . 
(3) • Financi~l- P~licy: III th~~mocierI1"epo ch finance" capital 

plays a very importint role. It is by lIhe monepolYcoutrol of 'Banks 
that the British ballrgeoisie.£o.n~rols and guidesth~ enUre economic 
organism and thereby secures" th'eretel;l-tionailt! extensiQn of its 
ecouqmic. 5u1;eraiuty t>ver I~dia. Th.is"purp'ose is fulfillt!,<i l>ythe 
export of capital to Ilidia. Comrade. Kussineen in his..report on-the' 
Colo\ial Question bef~re the 6th WorM Cengreis' of -Uie Comnlu, 

: pist Internationa! ~ I~ tzc... o"U~ ~: ' 
Year' Btitish Ca;>ital export~tf to India 
1919 "1.4 miilion poundS-- ." 

.192 0 ,3·,? 
1921 29.5 
1922, 36.i 
1923 25,.3 
19,24 ·2.6, ' 
192 5 3·4 
1926 3.0 
1'21' .8 
1928 ' 7·7 

, 1929 ' 10.' 
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In 1928 ancl 1929 tbe fi§l1res are item the Midland B:inks. 
Exchange is the master·key "Cor the control sf modern econo

mic relations in society. The BFi~ish 1jC111rgeoisie bemins' it con
trols the Indian "Gov~fnmEHi manipulates the Indiaa Exclrnnge it! itll 
owninteresU. In the la!t, I~ yean; without oottilting the series of 
.changes between 19f(l~1919 th~ Government of India has thtice 
changed the rate of ellchaage-. 

file resuit iir tlie tlriperiatist financiat policy are thus indica
ted by Mr. Fiirzlltral1 eangj i President of the South India Chamber of 
Commerce Hiliiit flie CJurib't. is beirig slowly drained admits of no 
douliE, l~iit the purchasing p;)wer ot the pelipfe is dwindllog is also 
certafn as a result of the Governmeat's financial policy" and he calls 
this policy "the policy 6f looking more to the interests of Great 
Britain thah ef l~ia". flirther as a result of ta~ policy "the state of 
al:nast acU industries Ms gofte from· bad to WGrs~" . 

What Iildia meiirla to ~riHs~ rahperialism-

Having· stafeci fhe 1'>roiti!!' tie"nds of the ecohofuic roticy or 
British lihperialism h'llndia I wi!i nowi'licii'eate the ge'iJeiat results 
of this policy and 'exafuih~ them as tIley aftect the [wo paHies, the 
British bourgeoisie tl.ndthe IRdian people. • 

~ -
iwni just answer, 'the qUes"t'ion ''''wLit htlla means to Impe

rialism." india is l1te centre, the huboIthe British Empire. 
The Imperialists call India tbe brightest Jewei in the crown of the 
Em'pire; beea"us'e India i!t ~ Y~ritab1e gold min'eto th-e Bri~"6h bour
geoisi'e. ."The Indiaa Trati .. tiirettl:Y 0'1 mdirecdy €0mpri'ses ene 
fifth Ctf the whole Britisa Trade (Lord, Roth<ermere G<:'CorGlitig to the 
Rellter Ctblegram p1Iolis-heti in thoe. 'b'eaGe\"' (\ated Jl,34'il FehrU'ary 
19.;o-).,"More Bi-i-tis'R Capital is investe'dia India th-eaiJl any otHer 
individual eountry." (Mt. -&.iYer, thera'te SeeretM'Y 'of the Bombay 
Chamb'a- Of CommerCe in the 'Stat~S1n:m' 'of 291h January '930). 
The Empire_Cru~mn'fonnulaling the pelky 'of "No Snrrender 
to India" refer to f,lie. significant fact that 4 shillings in every British 
pound come lfioin India.. -

It is difficult to make even and app;oxim~te estbrntleof·the 
total profit the British'bourgeoisie derives from the exp !citation of 
India. The truth is carefully hidden aDder t~ heaps 01 statistics • 

• Certain items however may be roughly computed on the "Iines sug
gested by Professors K. T. Shah and K. J. Khambata :io their 
book "Wealth and Taxable capacity of India". 

(1) For good Government, that is, to some tens of tWousands 
of officials who represent the interest of British Capitalists in India, . . 
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the Indian people pay many millions of poundii per year. The 
term' of sen·ice is short, pay mor~ than lucrative, and on retirement 
a handsolI}e life pensioll is givetr to these" J)etter class" young 
Englishmea. Under this head Pro{C$sQr Shah elitiw:!.\es that 37.5 
millions pollnds ate paid 6eEy ~~ l\S Home Chargeli. 

~). ' Inlerst all Callitd~ British, cllpita·l inve~t4Xi in (:ompanies 
ete opeJ;ating.in India is about three hundr,cd millio~ PQunds. At 
si~ pet" ceat ill!terest" this g.iv~s £(SomilliO'l1!1 llJ .. he i!lt~fest pn 
c~pj,tal iA'vested in India (Illterest on Gaverll,ment loans ~ounti\lg 
t6 Ill'lliUioa poauds, IS included. in the futme charge, and, other 
lealls, municipal et{:. llre Degligible). 

'. (3) CIlr{"'I. Trada MonopoZV. AIDlO~ 'th~ entire shipping 
of India is carried on by Britisll ~hipt and, jnsur~d by B~itish 
Insurance Co~pani:s. Professor Shah giv'es figures {rom which' 
the British sInre itt· Itldia1\ freiglt .114: pa5"g~ thug" can be 
reckoned as 25 Million pounds pep annum. As regards the 
comm.issionsj insurance etc: Shah's figures again give about six 
million pounds. T&us the ciI'tylng trade monopoly to the 
British bourgeo~ie yields a tota1of 31 mnfioIi pounds. . ' 

{4} C:omTl'erciat fI"~t, Shah tlomPlltes profits 01'1' oosf,plili. 
etc. lit t'he v~y mo!ieMltfi 0' five ~reeltb &11 ¢t;pitd tIJ belt 
mil1iorl pouuas anel he adea: certain 'smaUiteRl~ W&i<s:ll eeme to 
3-3 milHon po1ind~ Under tMs h_~ wki>c\l; ma, lJe .(tailed C8i1ll". 

nietcial pr.ofi1l, we get.j, total (lfl~.~ milliOD'pBands. • 
~ 

(5) b,iatriM P~fiL IlIIdw;t.rial g~ds !loId t!) ,Incm 'Vera 
_tb £89.4 l1Ilill.bofi i.n 1.g.,Z1-1928aoo iJi.dl2lstriai profit ,on t.h.is 
bUm alt.ISpeI' oent ~it amoullls t.o lj., mj,1HQIl po,qnd,. 

!~ this ~ay we get a grand total of 118. 2 million pou.nds 
per anuufn as the aUl)ual profit which the .B.ritish Bourgeoisie 
enjt:>:y5 n.om its @Cf:u'patioa iBlndia. There- ,ar.e PJiobably 
other items whi{:Q aEe .Dlilt gi.vell hereaond th.e rare of interest alld 
plIont are ppo:babit, \\1Ioo.erestimao kell. The :to.taJ callthctllfwe b@ 
~~ s:fte!1 ~t amirl:imum of UQ ,millic>Ils. 

'It is, o·f Jnt.e.rest to Bo,te .that ProfesJlor Shah's own estimate 
is :two ·hundre.d' and twenty C)'ores of ru'ppees per annum and 
Professor Eugene Varga puts the figure at 167 millions POu!l<ls,mci 
calls it a modllst estimate. 

India, more.over, tepresents material advant~ges fo.r Bdt.ish 
Capitalism which·camrot·be express.e.d ill fig,ures. for example the 
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disposal of the Indian treasury, the employment of Indian soldiers 
ill English wars etc: etc: 

The British Bourgeoisie started its piratical career in India 
with the laun-ching of the East India -Company with a miserable, 
capital of £ 70000. To day it reaps a net yearly profit of at least 
120 million pounds. Th~ difference between then and now is 
simply this that the amount robbed now is immeasureably larger 
and is obtained 'according to law'. British money is ' invested' in 
India, British goods are 'purchased' and 'payment' must'be made 
for whatever one buys. This seems Hkesimple and free economic 
relations bllt when we remember that the back ground of these 
transactions is economic monopoly and .extra-economic force the 
whole aspect i~ radically changed and they emerge_ as process of 
exploitation, naked, ruthless and brutal. 

What British Imperialism means to India:-

Now I will analyse the other result of the economic policy 
of British Imperialism as it affects the Indian people, or, in other 
words state what British- Imperialism means to India. ,On tbis 
fundamental question two schools exist. British Imperialists 
always refer to the ever increasing "moral and material progress of 
India," under their own r~le and claim all credit as·thecreat~rs and 
preservers oithis "prosperity". The representatives of the Indian 
masses are illcessantly delating upon the rapidly growing ana now 
alarming improverishment of the co un-try and its people. We 
declare that by the principle of British Imperialist rul~ deliberate
lyadopted 'this impoverishment is made inevitable. Both views 
cannot be right nor is there any middle course which would 
reconcile the two views, one is right, the other is. wrong, either 
Imperialism is a progresaive or a retrograde reactionary social 
force. 

In its function as 'coronia] exploiter British Imperialism 
in relation to India acts primarily as a parasite. sucking the blood, 
(rom the economic organism of the lattet. The fact that this parasite 
in relation to its victim, represents a society with a highly 
developed culture makes it a so much the more powerful and 
dangerous exploiter but from the point of view of the Indian 
exploited masses this in no way alters the parasitic nature of its 
function. 

The entire economic policy of Bri~ist Imperialism is deter
, mined to preserve and increase Indian dependence on Britain, to 
deepen Imperialist exploitation and as far as possible to imped~ 
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the independent de.elopruellt of India. The fundamental 
tendeney of colonial nploitation acts in the direction of hindering 
the dnelopment of the prod active (orces of India according to the 
aeeds of the IndiaQ masses, of despoiling lodia of its natural 
riches, aDd above all of exhaasting the resenes of hamaa 
productive forees. 

Ho • .does this policy of Imperialism work oal in terms of 
the life of the Indian masses 1 It leads to their gro.iJlg grovelting 
poverty. 

In 1833 Mr. Wood, an Indian Ciyilian and a .itness before 
the Pa.-lial'DeIltary Committee on India said, .. In India - the 
Labourer of onr provinces has no difficalty in maiDtainiog him
self and his family with independence .itholtt resorting to the 
charity of the pnblic. aod we kno. the reYerse to be 
the case in our 0.0 _ontry." This was the coodition in the 
begin~iog of the British rnIe. 

In 1880 Sir W. H. HDD~ said "There remain forty million 
pecple who gt) lhrongh life·oo insu1Iicien' food..·.,Io 1893 lbe 
Pioneer snmmariziog u.e economic sarvey of Mr. Grierson Did, 
"Briefly i~ is ~hai all the persons of the labouring classes and ~ 
per cent of ~he CDl~iv~ng and ariisan classes 01' 45 per eent of ihe 
inlal populauon ace insufIicientiy clolhed or insufficiently fed 
or both." 

Digby in "Prosperou BrUish India' says, II 1800 in 1825, 
• famines, and 1875 in 1900. liI2 famine&. To me i' IIppe:ll'll 'hai 
'he 22 lIS coot~ wi,h tbe 4 are ihe product; of our system of 
nde, of .hat .e haye done and whal we have Dot; done." 

He gives these revealing figures about; the diminishing in
come of the Indian people; '"DolHlflicial estimllted income in lbOO 
two pence per head per day, officially estimated income ia 1882 11 
pence per head per day'" His own analyucaJ examination of all 
the SOIlrce& of incoiae in 1000 lees than 3/4 pence per head per day.'~ 

He conclndes his detailed masterly economic snney of 
Indiaia 1900 wi~h ,hese poignan~ words, "Look roilnd. Look 
deeply, Steel Jour hearls fOl' thai which you shall see and hear, for 
YOD shall ga.ze npon .. BUID of hnman n.isezy and will contemplate 
a meotal aod political degenerauon. 'he like of which amongst 
civilied and progressive connUiesis no where else at 'his moment in 
be Eeen and probably was at DO Ume dnriog the recorded history 
anywhere in be seen.',/Iil· 'he hegi.nAing of ,be 20th celltnry 
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~r .. .,:Ram~y ¥:acdonal4 :sa>;~",~:Th~ 1 .po~ert1.'-: ,ot, India . is not ao 
'" opipion. j~ i~ ~ !~t.~· M :rl,lis referred to ~he conclitioo in the fird 

deeade of the present centnry. 

,. ' :;z.~: J :".. ..,;. .:. 1 . t t -~.'7' ;.- '."" ""; • ,', • 

Professor K.T. Shali, the economist o'f the ~ndian bourgeoisi~ 
Burveying the economic conditions in 1920, says, "The average 
Indian income is so SJDall that it'is quite. insufficient to meet even 
all th~ ~riIllai'W:~niJ~ ~i ~ooa.~lot.hlxig ~n~'sh,;ltei:. '~be averaga 
lnclian income is just enough either to . feed lwei meil in everj tbree 
of the population (or give all of them two in place of every tbree 

, meals they peed) o~, cO,n,cliti?,n., .tbat .. ~her a,l~fO.~~e?t to go naked, 
live oaJi of doors ,,11 th!l ;lear ."oond •. tIare no. amllsemenli or reerea
iionand. wal).~ ~9thing else "I?)lt foOchiI!I that ~he'lo'wes~ tlie coarsest 
and ,the leas/; nutritions.': Or, i(thp.y inu~t meet all' the o£he~ wants 
-and ~eq~e IIOme clC?thini;. 'ho~ever prilJ~itive, . some 'hOus8 room 
however wre~hedl SOmEl ~lItroctiion however pnmi'tive,'they must 

• .... - _ ".". 1.' • (. ,.( !t 

eonsent to getting only one meal .in. place of, every three ~hey 

absolutely require or feeeling one out of" e~erl tnree tliliDan oeinga 
in Iildia." 

' .... I .-

BiI: Basil Bai~kett.~ ~~-:Fi~'anc~ Me~~r of· th'e: Gove'fnment 
of Inclia. declared, ~·Extr~o.:cli~,ary. 'poyerty J' ~li~; ma'S~e8. is the 

" salient feature oJ, the, life. ~here . {in india).' (Pklneei . dated lBt 
February, 1930). Mr •. 4R. ',Tairsee: ex:rresr~enf of the Iiidiau 
Merchants Chamber Bombay said, "Their '(refeiriiig ;to'the' ulaSses) 

. povert,-, helpless and hopeless, has no parallel in the bistory of thet 
civilized world", (Pioneer dated 2nd February 1~~O), Mr. G.D.Birl. 
speaks ina similar strain. Tbeir standard of Iivirig'k so low tbat 
nothing could be lower." Leader dated 16th Fe~UarJl930 • 

, AI~ the strength and e~erg~ ~f . the Ind~D~s 'is' drr.lcted 
towardsSl;ruggling to exist againt Imperialisttyrann), ,and exploita
tion •. Hungry slaves can neither think, nor create. No 'defects' 
are inherent in any people, they are the, result ~f definite' 'social 
eaus~jnhered In the existing social structure. It IS the ;;'~~ted 
and subservient economic developme!l~ o~ l~cli~' bro.~ghi; ~bout by 
British Imperialism tbat is primarily responsible for the·b;.~kward 
social conditions, for example, the total loss of the inteJ'estednes& 
of the life, extinction of arts, non-introdnction of sciences. existenC(t 
of archaic social institutions etc. The 'cultural role' of the Britisb 
ImPerialism is the role of the execntioner iu ~eIAtio~' io India. ita 
life" and culture. 

The problem, British Imperialism and. the Ind~D m~e:
I will .DOW come to the problem which the ecOnomic policy of 

'i\ 
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l'tltistl Imperla,1'lsD1 Cl'eates'an!l' wltll "Wb1cb"tl1e ,10010.n' people are 
raCed.' I!~te'the'pro'btelU'uIU t1booriFllee ill"and o.s ·we't'lee ill 
and also' 6'dffI'edhlm·thd:ollhers. 

'Tire ptJ'fertj o;thef!'I~dia.nkmasselrllMt'''tesult of.the'workjng 
[)r'l':lrl\ish'%ip~rialismis admilited b;t: alt''s~nlrof Illdialll>lIople. 
What hei~ 'lev Wbat'iel do ,,1 What ~ti'thnemedl l' 011 ahis1unda
mental question there are fundamental dilIerenoeshwhioh' 'are 
lletermiued by -the olass oontent of each political party in India. 

" ,The slogllons'like 'ohange of heart' 'mutual aooommodation' express 
an entirely mistaken notion· about the' essenoe . of .Imperialism. 
ImperiaHsm has no heart." It is' the ,ruthless' ,impersonal rule of 

'Capital' These slog~ns areadva.nced 'by the 'po~sessing,exploiting 
inaian 'olasses, ~he la,naloMs and theCap'ital~~' ~h&ir politi08.l 
representll.ttves. 'For these, classes these "Iogans are oorrect, 
beoaUile as sub-exploiters' of the "I nelian masses- their ititerests are 
egsehtiaHj iI.{Hagooistid" tlt""'tIiosa' of --thO" 'l'll\tter~ ilond'" essentially 
ideom.ca;\'witllth~·· §dze'raili'~l!xplc1iter" BritisB Imperialism and. they 
th~rifondliiI1r.demaiia·lrom.Btitish-dlmperialisnl. a higher ahare in 
the totiirtool'4'CotIiptbfuiset'i "with' Britistt' Imperialism" is the plat
t'o'rin ot'the Ihaiatf'eit~l6"lt~ Of the'Indian masses. 

T~'Tliif!;ooi&f fiasis 'Of'British imperia.listtf is· that it itJ-th'e -elllSs-
tnt~ 6rtH6 'Btitish'Bou'rgebisie:!iIl.' India- ill j~:ristar for&nd b:i.tbe 

'itplo'itatioll ciC"ltidia.lYmiissesrs Exploitatioit 1t.nit'·'Oppr~ssiotr are 
'inhe~ent ,. in" Im~eria1ism. '~'J ThEF i'nterestll" of·,''the'' 'exploiting 
'Brhisli' lnl'perill.1istb'arid the ~expl6ited 'l.ill1iaa'masself a.re mutually 
excl usi v~;'co'o:l;ra.dibtory ;'a.tld; meciO'lilii:lable:' Then! icl\n be 'liO'obange 
of 'heart; beoause-there- is DO ground for a ohange .of-heart; to assert 
'such- a possibility is to deny that ,Imperialism, ia ,Imperia.lism. ,The 
'strnggle of British Imperialism is the stcuggle ,for the oontinued. 
retention of, the exploita.tion oi tlle-Iadian masses. The st,rnggle of 
the Indian masses is the stroggle for liberation from the exploitll.
tif)~, tho.t is, for tbe-complBte distrllotion of British Imperialism. 

, t Th6 Ilidian' struggle flH'oabion&l,diberatioQfrom the'yoke of 
Btitisb-ffImperili.!ism is la,.mighty 1"01&88" 'war , between British 
ImperlaliBtii',and thil" Indian' ''Illasses;\- 'li'&l' the Indian. masses ther& 
oan be no possible 'peace' or even 'truce', there is a ceaseless war. 
~we "mean' war liie'tally, < aria the'l'e CI\'Ji' bnly' be tlie;vietorious end 
,of the 'olass war; "their' 6l:iuiplete,'vielory' andtbe';entiTe &unihila.
·ti~n of the class-"iniefuy Btitish Imp~nalism" with\ its contel!lptibie 
agezit Indian laiidloidism aild its cowardly '&lIl'lndianC"l'Iitaiism. 
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The Imperialist states:- Having deaJt with the economics 
of British Imperialism I will now deal with the political part of our 
conception of Imperialism and ··explain what' ~8 mean by .the 
'political control' of British· Imperialism (Political Resolution 
page I), and the destruction of Imperia.list political and military 
control {PoiJtical Resolution page 121, or, in other words: our 
conception of the Imperialist State. and our attitude towa.rds 
the sa.me. 

Tbe Political Orga.n of the British Bourgeoisie:-The British 
Bourgeoisie holds its undisturbed sway over the Indian masses 
not only because of economic force but also byextra-economio 
force, that is, by control of the political power. 'fhe state in India 
is the political organ of .the Imperia.list Bourgeosie. The purpose 
of ~~is ~pp:!ia.list State is to safeguard . the existing interest of. the 
Bfltlsh~~ attacks of the Indian masses and to further 
advance these interests of the British bourgeoisie in like mauner. 

This true oharacter of the Imperialist State as the poli~ical 
organ of class-rule is sometimes admitted by the Imperialist poli
ticians themselves and also by their Indian allies, the Indian 
Capitalists, in their responsible :lond.. representative capacity; for 
example Sir Ibrahim Rahamtullah now President of the Legisla
tive Assembly as the President of the All India Industrial and 
Commercial Congress, Madras, 1927, said, "Britain ha.s throughout 
been primarily ooncerned with maintaining the Indian market for her 
manufactures. Her polibical power has been used for the promotion 
of this object. The claim of a 'sacred trust' is a mere eye·wash. 
British banking and manufacturing interests are predominant in 
determining the policy which is pursued in this country." 

Sir William J'Jyuson Hicks, now Lord Brentford, and better 
known to the' British workers as the notorious 'Jix',Home Secretary 
in the Baldwin Government which ordered oar arrest, has these 
frank words to his credit, "We did not conquer India for the benefit 
of the India.n~. I know it is said in missionary n eetings that 
we conquered India'to raise the level of the Indians. That is 
can't. We conquered India as the outlet for the goods of Great 
Britain. I am not such a hypocrite as to say that we hold India 
for the Indians. We hold it as the finest outlet for British goods 
in general and for Lancashire cotton goods in particular," 

,Absolutist in character:- Polilical resolut: ... 1 page 2 speaks of, 
"British political dictatorshp." This means j.hat we characterize 
Imperialist rul.e as dictatorial and autocratic. Political f"fms 
depend upon the economic structure d a given society. Such a~
lute economic dcpendenc as that of India to Gleat Britain would 
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have been impossible to ma.intain under a. ,sl.~mQPtl\(ic.fQI:m Ilf . 
Government. Therefore the political regime.of the Britain-bourgeoisie 
;,n ;rndia;$ ~~Q~\1tis.t in.l:haracter. if.!le jor.egin ~apitalist nature of 
J3r,iti~h ~~i'!!'".i~Lis.p1 neclts.s.i~te$All abllQlutist :f:jliwernment, it could 
~tb~ \l~fw\~e,A91' .is~t ·o,t~rWii&e, .!lind .w:hat .is most .importaat 
t? fJ,1l.'!, ~o, PlIll Jt h.e . jo.~h.e:r..\V.i.se . ,,"sloQg ·1lS the .f1ag of 'British 

AI;l.anc.e ,capital Aies .o.v.er·the I.naiall ·soil. 

·The illt.ellect.ual ;hirel4tgs of ~itish Imperialism refer to 
the'demQ,cratiza.tion' .of .the, .Gpvernment of. Indiaa.l.ld the existence 
Q/. an 'Il,ldian Parlijlme.llA.'. The sham character ·of·these 'reforms' 
bas beenexpose.d by the bourgeois India-u politicians times out of 
number. British Imperialism in the' Simon Commission Report. 
t~e G,ov~rlp;nent of Jndi~ p~p::).tch! .~nc;l th~ wpgJs, •. 9~,w:e~!lings of 
t~e Roup.d T~ble 'Confere?ce hall m:l.?e jt ~.9~.i;l'g~9I1sly c,le:,lr 
that th,ere clm be no transfer 9£ p.q,liticl}ol pow~r'<F~I~.aii<;e, the army 
and foreign reIatiQns~.~st. be .e,xd)1,sivC;ly jn J,q.e,l~aQc;l~ Qf tp.e direct 
politic:1!~~preselltatiye:; of t~e B,r.it~l1h ~o~rgeoj~je,~ T~elnQ.i3n 
B:)Urgeqisie cat~ p3rtidl?a~e ,only i9 ciyi~ ~c;l~i~i§tr.atip'}l. The re
forms under Imperial.i~tll are j ~st ~ .C;9PV.e~ie9t cign.q~t1a~e to hide 
this unashamed. absolutist regime. They are the toys presented 
BY t4~ s~ep,-mo~h.er, HrWsn, Imperj;disllI' to the .naughty child, 
~hF I~cJii:f1/ .Bp!Jrg~oj~~, to 111"'1 l¥~h aIJ4 bQ~her her ,by crying no 

more. ~'he absolutist class ·character ·of the Imperialist Stale is 
furth~r borne out by the entire absence of politica.1 democratic 
li.beuies for the .wor.king masses. Under 'British Imperialism and, * pitiful reforms only about ·2 per cent of the people are 
eJ)frallcpised; that,is to say. the entire ·working ·masses are dis
eiltraQchisep. They enjoy no Fight of speech or association, their 
Ijpsare sealed and their' hands seau.r-ely'tied, while the exploitin~ 
classes enjoy these pri~i1€g~!~ t. True to its n'<ltur,~ the 'Imperialist 
State, all revolutionar,y activjti€a ·and prepar:rtions while its 
encourages and supports all cOllllter-revolutionaryones. 

To speak.or. v.<ritethat the existing rule it the ntle of British 
Capitalists apd .thei~ ,lndia!1 ~!lies,lhat they exploit the Indian 
~asses, that ,he exjsting state is their political apparatus and 
safeguards their interest is called allq punished tiS sedition 
(l\ume.rQ\1s cases LaOlnched agai\~st the me\1lbers 'Of the Naujawan 
a'h~rat Sabha speaking on th,ese lines), to speak and _ write' abont 
class·consciousness and class'solidarity, to organize and ~Slnduct 
militant Trade UniOllSaud strikes, or a 'nationall"evolutionaryparty 
like the workers and peasaats party. or the political parly pf the 
wt1king class, the Communist Party, is "par~ of co.nspiracy to. 
depr~e the King EmperOl" of his sovereignty of British India" and 
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punishable withtransportalion for life. All these are the points 
at issue in this case. 

On the other hand MiII-olVners AS50ciatio~ Chambers of 
Commerce and Europea~ Associa~ion.r are allowed to fight freely 
and fi~rcely for their economic and political interests. They openly 
ask the Government "to govern or get out and no damned nonsense"_ 
They demand the trial of working class leaders like our trial and 
summny trial of the revolutionaries as in Lahore, and special 
tribunal and ordinance legislation, they demand and get anti
working class legislation, like the public Safety Bill and Trade 
Disputes Acts, they claim and secure special protection for their 
iuduslries and privileges for commerce at the costs of the 
consumers. 

A Military Police statel-Sir William Joynson Hicks in the 
speech already.referred to has this further statement to his credit, 
"by the sword we conquered Indi:l. by the sword we should retain 
it." Naked brute force is the basis of British Imperialist regime. 
Organized violence is applied by the Imperialist state in the in terests 
of the piratical bourgeoisie through its three institutions, the Arm~ 
Police aud Prisons· It is a. Military Police state. 

The army in India is ma.intained for three purposes, nrst to 
guard the British Imperialist suzerainty over India against the 
attacks of other Imperialist powers, secondly to maintain the super
macy of the established Imperialist State against the attempts of 
the oppressed masses to free themselves from this domination as 
happened last year at Peshawar and Sholapur, thirdly not merely 
to fight for the Indian interest of the British bourgeoisie but for its 
Imperialist interest as well. The Indian army is "a. part of the 
total armed forces of the Empire." (Esher Committee on Military 
Affairs). It has aJ,ready been used to .... ~~rpress tLe Chinese masses 
and the South A.rican natives andj'Oril day be used against the 
British workers themsel ves. 

The great importance the British Imperialism attaches to the 
armed garrisoning of India is SBen by the amounts speut on the 
mititary. According to Professor K. T. Shah, "Rupees 83 crores 
per annum or about 60 per cent of the central revenues-far more 
than peraphs any other" country in the world of corresponding 
situation and ability"·a.re spent for the military C'~,upation of India. 

The army is uEed against maturer crises; for example acts of 
rebellion, hut the function of the Police force is not to let the crisis 
itself develop, it is used against preparations for revolt, for example, 
demonlltrations, etrikes etc: The Police is for maintaining "Law" of 
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Imperialism and "Order" for Imperialism. . Every political Indian 
now kno\vs the Police lathi from personal lsnowleilge. The Imperial
list Police insults and olltrages women (as':;-Contai, Bengal) and in 
the ciLy of Bombay itself a.gainst whioh Sir Purushottamdas Thakllr 
Das himself moved a resolution in a publio meeting presided over by 
the ex-M"ayor of Bombay Dr. Desmukh (Bombay Chroniole of 20th 
a.nd 21st November 1930) kills young boys, (the drowning of th1l 
young President of the Bal Bhara.t Sabha Lahore during the last 
Satyagraha Campaign). The Labour Imperia.list Mr. H N. Brailsford 
writes these words about his tour during tbe Civil DiaoblJdienoe 
period among the Gujrat peasants and the part the1'8in of the Polioe. 
"A m:J.1l is asked if he wants Swaraj. If he say 'yes' the lathi 
desoends on shoulders or limbs, often the beating goes on without 
a word" (Bombay Chronicle 9.9.30). In a word the <duty' of the 
Police is t£l terrorise the people into submission to British Imperial-
. -18m. 

The Police Force does not work all by Hsell, or entirely 
openly. It ha.s a number of accessory organisations like Spies and 
Agents provocateurs (as the recorded evidence in 80 many terrorist 
'conspicacies shows, J. P. Begerhotta, a Government spy, smuggled 
himself into the Commnnist pa.rty of India. and was ex-pelled 
when the party became aware of it); organised strike breakers 
and hired assassiJIns are also systema.tioally used to maintain 
Imperialist domination a.s the evidence in this case abouli 
the Bauria Jute Strike, Bombay Oil Strike and Textile Workers 
General Strike of 1928 will show. 

The prisons are the enforoed homes of the opponents of 
Imperialism. Those who oa.nnot be terrorised into,silence by the 
Police lathies are put 'under lock and key, divorced from their homes, 
comrades and fields ot activities. Imperialist tactio is to oheck the 
revol?tion by jailing the revl)iutionaries. 

A Bureaucratic State:-The Burea.cracy is the most impllftant 
civil institution of the Imperialist State. The ensla.ved masses in 
revolt are ilealt with by the Army and when in· enforced submission 
they a.re ma.de to work a.nd pay for Imperialism or in default 
punished "a.ocording to law" by the burea.uoracy. It is the Collectors 
a.nd the Magistrates who rea.lise the ta.xes of the State, who eject 
the tenant for nonpayment' of rent to the zaminda.r, who decree 
the pea.sanfs debt to the Ma.haja.n a.nd help in a.11 the va.rious 
processes of cla.es exploita.tion. 

The bureauoracy is called" the all powerful'" in the Govern
ment. Lloyd George ga.ve it a cla.ssio phrase "the stee~ irllme of the 



Indian Empire~'. It is truly so., I t qoea not merely carry out the ~tate 
;Policy fiut it- formulates that policy itself. Member of this permanent 
irresponsible bureaucracy control all the key positions in the Govern· 
ment." (AU the -Governora except :Bombay, :Bengal and ,,Madras 
,are drawrilrom it, so are D;lost' of the members of the Viceroy's 
Cabinet -and in the provinces those in Jhe reserved half of the 
Cahin~t controlling D;lostly Finance, Land Revenue and Hom~ 
DepartI!lents; all the permanent secretaries provincial and central 
coine f~o~'~h~_s -y:eiy-soafce.-" , 

, r?-,r,~b.s~;ti~t J,IDI':~r,ia,l~sm ,b~re,~uc~'!-t,ic~ul,e ,~B_V~~ ~!f.i,~j,ent 
f,~o~?;~,e i~ ,~'yst~~a~i~e~ ~m~~r!all~~t :robb~ry ,!tud Plost ,Bp'eedily~~ali,ses 
i!t~ Hh~o~~~n g~fn,~; fpr ~:he :'Passe~ of ,t:~,e people it lao. ,~e~a~,i,ng 
,~~,s,~e,m, ~,~ !511g ,all J'RP~I.~r init~~.~ive ~I;I,~ ~a~es ~)av,ery a virtue, ~t 
produces serfs and not 'citizens. 
,!C".dU;·,:, ~,;~:.: -. t.,J •.• : :: .;~',l_. Jt".. 

The Im'perialists states and the Political struggle:-i1mperialist 
~ta,te is the '(lass stl!-t~ of the British pourge,oisie yvh9se al,lies and 
age~~t~e inalan"'Capitaii'sts 'aiid 'landlords in accordance with 
~beir eoonomio lifatus'iiridilrlMtlsh Iinper'iaiism 'partiCipate in-it to a 
Irirnor degree' and in' a-~~6ordina.te c~a.clty'; 'It is an absplutist· 
Ml)i1ary~Poiice 'Sta'te, in Bb.ort;~ Cz'arist' State, It serves its own 
~urp'ose admirablY well.- Britisli' Iinpili"ia!islll 'through its economic 
iilotiopoly'~xbra~ts the'Burplus~'alues produced by the toiling mas~es 
anCithe'lmper'iafist StaJe "guards and 'guu.ra'ntees this p~oce~s, 'and 
the' resurb' is th~tthe' eiplor~rs 'get 'ecoIiolI1ic~ily titro~ger a:nd poHti., 
cally" !:'adre iio-ive~(ul 'whlIe th~ pave'rty' ot' the expioited a.nd the 
slavery of the oppressed correspondingly inore~~es:" " 

Capital is not democratic but exclusive, therefore its highest 
expressiori, 'imperialism, cannot be democrn.tised. 'Economic mono~ 

. " I'"' • • M .. 
p~IYl\n~ politi~al domi~~tioll go together, J us~cono~ic Imperialism 
exploits the working -m'Lsses lind canllot serve them, similarly its 
political orga'l. the Imperialist Sta.te oppres~es a~'d fules over the 
¥lasses and it cannot "grant" them lib~rty. Political struggle 
is the"highest form' of econoiUic struggle' and politic:~i "liberty is the 
trice' o( vic'to~y won a~teit~,e total' 'd~s~r~cti~n ~~' ~4e pol:iti~ll.l 
~nemy; it cannot be bargained for wit~ the llnemy, it must be won; 
~ollticri.l poweCi~ not transferred, it m\lst he captured,'" ~9 RonDd 
Tabl~ Conference but ~evorution,' this was our 'th~or;;tical formula.: 
t1orl'and politi'caI platform.' ' " 
,",L :" . ','-- ., • 

British Imperialism and class structure of Indian society;
The idea of cln.ss struggle in general and its 'applica.tion to Indian 
society in particular has in accordance with their incurn.ble habit 
b'~eh . first vulgarised and then ridiculed by the Prosecution. The 
Prosecutioll represents imperialism which is the party of Reaction 



,a.nd livesnponcl~~.,eJ:ploi~~Uop. Tke~.,are ,s,oqil!ol..l)rilp.inal,s, ~~ 
&re social. rebels"~ ~phere!9l"e.,d~nJ fpe S99~,1)~;w pi! oJa~sstrugg1e; 
we represent the exploited ma.sses who are the viotims in this class 
society; vIe: n~turn.Hy '~taud' for ci~ss'emaDoipllition and, therefore 
accept; appli·a~d'broad~a.s' the l'8Vollltionarl" oonoeptiob' oi;olaBB! 
8tlng~le.' ,...,"" 

P.ag&2b of:Ule. W .orkers.._~ R8a.sa$ ;~a.rtf: I Erinoiples ,3011, 
lIolioy 8&)'6; "::l1ha..policy' .oLth&,paat"..is",ha~Qll.a., ~a.t'fi.a.I~\1t. 
analysilf 'Of~®eiety, abdI. the:.fa.et;r .gft ..claSS' atroggle betw.fl~D.diJIel'en", 
eoonomio olasses. It is sometimeuienied:that ,thQrfidaas, .a.ppl"to,. 
Ip~ia,wpi~h e,ith!lr:f~d~~c!n.!1'ly",r ,iIJ :~~~,~<!n ,~i~h ,o~her"easterD 
c,o,llll~r.ies,is, ~ru;t' itJ :be_~'lIlJ!t .fr!?~, tp.e, or,din.aiy ~~o,oea9, ~hUlpan' 
and !I,9.ci~I' 8:voIo~~o!J' :1'kis, is ~q:~: opn.n._t,w·pa~t pf!i ~~,~l!~s!i, ~deatistic 
vill~ ~oIl!,I?'QII'y ,.e~p'r~,~s.ed: ,RY.: I:l:ng~$ ,!,!~~ses ,ev,~ ,ip .we,lIt~Il' 
OQ,lPt~1l8 ,l!n,d, ,~~ IP,~,e~YI ~1lt~tP~~l!t ,tel: ,n.se .Jeng~~~al!:,d ,~pirit.lltality 
ip ,the ,intElf9Bli,s1?( ,oo,op.PIj1l!o ie~l~~~t~!)fl~~ ,Dl~~s ,r.ule. lb' ~a: 
I!l~q~~t~~~~t _lJln.~~rial, .fQf~e.s- d~"~tn,a,,e ,:£,~,dtar~IJJ~eldba;1l ~~~e~ 
~oo,ie~~es; apd,~A~h,~,~ry ~i~~rir~l~~" 

",%& , 
':n,illlllai~e~, t1i,a~rga.nill~t~o~of' ~H,di~n ~ife. is on t~e basis' 

of; (\as~e e:,11~ lI~t '11' ~'il:ss. I~is, t,:u,e ~hat ,~he, ~~solet~ ~yst~m ,o~: cn:ste' 
st~1l dnmtna~elli:ndlan SOCIety, though to' a~ stead'llY,dlmtnUlhlDg' 
extflnt, in itS' privat-e and domestitr relationB~ But'tha (undamentltll 

Poliij.caI:and·e~~nQmio r:eiatioos- tieh;.een· employer and' emplbyeel 
l'a.ndlo'rd and tenll.IfIi' ~te'J mr practiC'a:llyumdlected by caste or 
religion and divide India:! society electively' foy economio' and

' politically purpo!ills into a small. number of ols.ases with well, delinecl 
m~tuaf~ti()[~~n!1'r~~i~I;l,S". ' '" "" ,",',' " 

I will try to expla.hl how the oll~sS' stt'Uetul'e'of' rndian sooiet" 
and' the cl~ss st'rllggle operating within it afi'ectrftho'strugglil' against: 
Impetill.lism and for independence. Our tHesis, put lirietty is' t;haf1. 
in India today Na.tional Revolution means a'Wlll'kers' ltudipeaslIDt'a!' 
Revolutio!1; we ,struggle against Indian laq.dlords and capitalists 
because we stanll: for independence and these classes are against 
inilependence, !lnd fqrth~T' indepen!1enJt? oan only be achiev,eil' 
through a revol~,tion, ,th~efol;eW:estanda.l~o' '~r,revolutioi:t Ij.nd\ 
these classes are 3,gain.st..! r!'lvolu~ion., Th~s ,we maint~in ,that 110 
genuine, strllggl4dor ind~pendence"th!l-t is tile ,platform of in de pen
dencetljroug)i re,vol:u.tion"ip~o!ves a simultaneous struggle against 
Indian landlordism and' capitalism. We I;ejeot ,with, eontell1llt tlie 
accusation that by following this patli we cre~t a bre~cfi in the 
national. front Workers' and, Peasants' Party'sPrillcipies and Policy 
page 5 sayS; ":lihe VV ~kel:S: an!! p.easaut8'Po.~ty creates no split; it 
merely proposes totllke ~ut,elli!:lent,a.cconn,t of the actual situation." 



What is that actual situation of which we propose to take R.n intelli
gent account and which we claim bears out our own thesis? 

In India British Imperialism has allied itself with certain 
classes (feudal) and subordinated others (Indian capital) to itself, it 
lives on the ruthless exploitation of the Indian masses. It affects the 
various classes of Indian society differently and this varying degree 
of the extent and intensity of its exploitation determines the vary
ing attitude of these classes towards British Imperialism. Eaoh 
olass adopts those political tactics towa.rds Imperialism which would 
a-dvanoe its own'J1)lass interests best. 

The Indian Prinoes and Landlords:-The Indian prince!! and 
the landlords. together form the feudal blook in India and are the 
remnants of the old order. Their existence is a historical anom'1oly 
ind would have been an imp:>ssibility to(ia.y were it not for the fAoCt 
that they have been artificially preserved by British Imperialism for 
its own purposes. British Imperialism is R. foreign capitalist rule and 
it was necessary for its continued existence and sucoesil tha.t it must 
have the support of an influential section of Indian society and this 
task could be best served by bringing over'1o its side the last ruling 
Class with all its power and influence over the people of the country 
British Imperialism gua.ranteed to them their rights of exploit
ing their subjeots and ten~nts provided th3Y ex~rcised this right 
under the hegemony of Imperialism and gave- to the foragin capita.l
ist rule their unstainted sooial support. This is the basis of the 
feudal- Imperialist ooalition . 

. - Pro-imperialist and anti-independence:-The interes ts of 
these feudal classes are completely identical with and subordinate 
Iio those of British Imperialism, thereford they are the minions R.nd 
laokeys of British ImpariaIism; fully conscious of their own class 
interests, they a.re the C:)U~i3tent opp:>nents of Indepandence and 
supporters of Imperialist domination 

The March 19110 Session of the Oh:unbar of Prh()!ls passod a 
unanimous resolution regAll'ding, "its emiu,tic dislpproval of the 
policy sepJ.ratioll from the Bl'itis!l E-npire," and "their deep and 
unfaultering devotion to the throne." They are a.lsoprolld of their 
sub-servience, for says, the Ma.haraja of Bikaner, "in being singled 
out for attack as the antagonists of the Independence Movement the 
Indian princes cannot but feel that a compli...llnt has been pa.id to 
them" (Leader; February 6th, 1930). 

The following is an extract from a letter of two hllndred 
prominent Zamindars of Bengal headed by Maharaja Sir Pradyot 
Kumar Tagore to the Viceroy. "To say that the Indian people 
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( meaning oj course themselves) are enjoying greater freedom 
under the llritish Raj is a true expression on the feelings 
of those who have a real stake in the country and on that account 
a better knowledge of its advancement." ( Pioneer, '/. '/. 30) 

A Conference oflhe- :.Iandlords of the United Provinces 
under the presidentship of Sir Ram Pal Singh whom Dr. Mukerji 
accused would gladly have called a progressive nationalist Taluqdar 
passed these resolutions, "The Conference condemned the spirit of 
revolution and Communism creeping over the country from out
side. It strongly deprecated the adoption of the Independence 
creed by the Indian National Congress (Leader; 9th February 
1930). 

Counter-revolutionary, 

These feudal classes with unashamed pride offer their 
sword and their arm in the service of British Imperialism because 
the defence of British Imperialism is the defence of their own feudal 
rights. They themselves declare their intention to support Imperial
ism and fight revolution in every form and at all stages. They 
are the most determined counter-revolutiunaries, 

On the eve of the launching of the Civil Disobedience 
campaign the Maharaja of Bikaner said, "We are bound to offer 
our countenance and cooperation to the Government of British 
India~ for the maintenance of peace in the country and for 
cpho{ding the peace of ordered Government." He advanced the 
threat of actual counter-revolutbn against any attempts to 
abolish the Native States thus,." If the nationalist movement in 
its desire for symmetrical pattern of Indian political life decided to 
act as if the State did not exist the prospects bef9re the whole 
country are gloomy indeed, for we shall not hesitate to take all 
,neasures rtecessary for the vindicltion of our right"," (Leader; 
6th February 1930. ). 

The identity of interest of British Imperialism and Indian 
Feudalism is accepted and the counter-revolutionary role of feudal 
landlords recognised and encouraged by the Imperialists them
selves. The Viceroy replied to the address of the Taluqdars of 
Oudh in these words, "You have spoken of your devoted 
loyalty to ·the throne and the person of our· Sovereign, of your 
determination to maintain the partnership of Great Britain and 
India fnd of your resolve to combat all disruptive propagandas and 
activities. I need no ~uch assurance from a body whose past 
record bears ample testimony to the willing assistance they have 
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·gi\'.en:j1'l'"time •• of,~c~!ais:$"~'ft!t~'Ec.o~p.L.iPplit.ie;ll;pr,~l?JeJ'9:S .n~!l{,n0'" 
CQ;nfran'i ,us:.,I _,glNt~tA.iAk thMtt~ G"\'eJmneJl~~CNliCo~t,)Vith
aa:mnf).:ee:,uppn"tt.l1!l~,",q",;~",;..rir~!9pe~llth)p~"qfithe.:r.~J~~ 
of O\1dli.P{(Itet:?d.~:,~~·)~· .. 

'I'.Jp4~!fto8t.·~~IF .. oo.ttl'·r~~ol>~tJ~Mr~j~~:-
Tb'e' ·i!-etfnO'rri'ie: pos.idoii1 dfttte .IQ&a:U:"B'b*~ist.isft_ti: 

tJ)e .• ,ltl~l~':C:ojjiiiietCial' CapU~l; i~ 't~tiMt~~fageilt!Ofitlfe ;~rid*, 
Bo1itkM>~'i~ 'ab:d! t}(cflridlan ·lnatiMHif 8dtlt~isie i&;the jttiltbtr 
parto:ef of the' tltJ'per:i.U8tkBtnit~6i&W worltihg inii,ImtiW<i'~fi 

. Ih'di~ri' c:apithlas'l: W'hql~:i&'~ga~:iii)~o-dltiie~iVli4tb;tbg&tlM-; 
... '-! ..•. : - -. • _.,...,.. 

witll tlle . Itrill .. Bourge1~le:~ ·Th~; two ea.plta.1S:··arEt:·int~loetdea 

and their interests are npt eSlSentialIy contradictory to each o:tijAt .. 
therefore .the Indian. ~~Hf~qi,i,.e:i,s.- jffll. ,~":revol\1tionary class. 
Representatjve class organisation of the Indiun Capitalists clearly 
uitr'We outt~:*4_t°UJ.d.J';R.wIl •. r*' . 

!FHe llidiati· Btf1i~eoi~~:il not; 61111' riOt' ri' re\iitflu.t~c._ 
but~ . is' o'p~~tb" rlE!Wlu~i(frlltridl will'tiltitfthleJy;:Jjta1.11f . QC"~ 
rtvdi\llib:b~r'Y·~roJ". 'Iti 'iSS:llotfdd tothE!:'ITrtp~rU~liiit'-·Bbui'geQ1flft· .. ·lff, 
ntirlfe-'r'"ods el!"onOirliit t1tk'ead~'; ar1'd liar' no: imporw-iittrQ~ 
existence of its own-, 80 that the destruction of B~iti.~:Itii~MiiJlifli 
lV01U~d ~e:~b.ea~ll~i~~tipn,.pf the ~,~d~a,n ~ou~~o!~.!~il~,~Jfas a 
c]~'ss. Thff riiovi9ii6it:ol t1i~ revolbtl«>~ar1' .clas.e-.~ .bl:')~rs and 
.,:eallant;s ~~s .~i(c:~}~dJ· :t(),~a;d8 tne,i.o·i~1 4~lr~~~l~~; 01'. )t«~ri"lisrtt 
_ai:id·t~_~~etQre"~lsp .. ~$~1R'!t:lp~!an ;~~~it~l:, ~~'t~6~!!f'lhdian 
.Capita! its-~lt dh.ect1ye~ts1Oits the W(rrt{~r.· a~ddft! pe~ailts and so 
tli~1f'-;'mo~~~~nf i~ agii.lil~:t; tli~-'; i'nti're't.s· Qf' tlitdh~t!itr Bo\i'rgeois-ie 
.iii'-a ~i~e:~t' ~irl~er~'a~ ')v~lt . Tlhr ltid~tUfB()1h.geoi~i~ is hill, 
, conscJbtfS of thlifsit1iinioli' arid' is- theretbre ot>ptlsed~ to national 
r~eYol\itioti· arid' wHC!rl' ~e' (evblbtion aetu~t1W t>rertS' out it 41' Frlay 
a eodnLer~revo]u'ti6h:fr:f rol~ arid Be Oli' ni~ other sid~ of tire 
~alricades witli' the' Irhpel-'iaiisls. .. 



Actually oppositional 

The lndian bourgeoisie demands in the economic field room 
for expansion, that is Industrialization, and increased attendent 
activities and to achieve this protection, to secure these objects it 
also demands a corresponding share in the control of the State. 
This political demand is expressed as htll responsible Government, 
Swaraj. or even as Purna Swaraj. 

The nature of these demands must be clearly understood. 
TItey are not anti-imperialist de!11ands. On 8th April this year 
Mr. Shri Ram presid ing over the meeting of tht> Federated 
Chambers of Indian Commerce said, .. We do not want anything 
more than Dominion Status but we cannot accept anything Jess 
than Dominion Status. " (Statesman 9th April 1931). It is 
amusing to learn that the "Indepelldencewala" Mahatma blessed in 
person this conference. KhadglJ.r wearing Mr. L. R. Tairsee as 
President of the Indian Merchants Chamber said ab~t Indepen
dence, .. We business-men ough t to have the spirit of business as 
unal' and not be deterred by the Independence resolution which 
sh~u)d be read in one and one sense only, for example, Pick
wickian sens'e, "On the repudiation of foreign debts he said, "The 
only way to meet such a cry is ·to pay no attention to it and to, 

_ show. by a~tion ~ore ~I~ent than words that you take it as a . cry -
of light-weight ImbeCiles the cry of those who have adopted the 
motto of Nietsche talk dangerously." We business-men should 
know what is what and discount it 110 per cent." (Pioneer dated 
2nd February 1930). 

These are ignoble but frank words. The Indian bourgeisie 
consciously and emphatically does not stand for political and 
economic independence from Imperialism but for the preservation 
of Imperialism and an advantageous compromise with it-, 
it demands reforms within the frame work of British Imperialism 
arid bargains for the improvemel1t of its own position under 
Imperialism. It is a colonial. bourgeoisie to day, its ideal is that it\ 
may be decolonised dominionised, that is, it may have free room 
for economic expansion, increasing share in the joint exploitation of 
the masses, opportunities for tapping ne-w resources, of Course 
all these under Imperialist suzerainty. 

How does British Imperialism react to these demands of 
the Indian Qourgeoisie? The fundamental line of the Imperialist 

policy is. 

(1) To subordinate the economy of India to that of Great 

Brita~n ar.d prevent the independent development of the former.-



(2) Within the Indian economy fo maintain unimp'\ired the 
suzerainty of British Capital over Indhll Capital. 

(3) For these purposes to retain control of the State. 
The. demand, of the Indiall bourgeoisie to be dominionised and 

liberated thus go against the fundamental line d the Imperialist .... 
policy; conceding to these demands would be disturbing' the 
Imperialist equilibrium. The position of slave owner, of mono· 
poliH supreme exploiter Imperialism reserves for itself alone. 

This divergence between the demands of the Indian bour· 
geoisie and the needs of the British be urgeoisie' gives rise to 
cOlitlicts between the two. Because of this conflict of interests, 
the Indian bourgeoisie is not subservient to British Imperialism 
(like the landlords and the princes) but is forced to oppose British 
Imperiali~m. In relation to Imperialism it plays an oppositional 
Tole. 

ThfQoppositional role itself is of a varying nature, sometimes 
it is constitutiomll opposition and at others mass opposition, which 
particular role at a given time the Indian bourgeoisie plays or 
will play depends upon the actual objective conditions. . 

Constitutional Oppositions 

When in its mass campaign it bas been defeated by the 
might of Imperialistforces and on the other hand scared by the 
rise of revolutionary forces (as happened during the last Non
Co-operation Movement and' the recent Civil Disobedience 
Campaign), it gives up mass agitation as a form of"struggJe against 
Imperialism and.starts constitutional opposition to .Imperialism for 
fill it is worth; as for example go to the Round Table Conference, 
.enter Legislatures, try to get economic concessions by the passage 
of Tad£ Bills, grant. of bounties etc. Indianisation of more properly 
~ourgeoisation of, the services etc. This tendency in favour of 
constitutional. opposition is further strengthened if Impe.rialism 
grants some reforms and concessions ( as happened after the \Var 
Montford Reforms, Industrial Comm~ssio.n, Fisc~1 Commission' ... " , . . 
and will happen now after the. passage "ft~e new Reforms Act) .so 
that the Indian bourgeoisie by working them ,may somewhat better 
ils own economic positivn . 

. Reformist Mass Opposition 

The relations between British and Indian Capital do not 
remain static. They ate constantly changing with the growing 
needs Of both the c1asse3. To avoid the threatening danger of the 
growth of revolutiollnry struggle British J!1IperiaJism grant.s 
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certain palhy concessions and petty.reforms to the Indian bour~ 
geoisie. After the revohltionary crisis is <'ver, Imperi:lism 
sabotages the workir.:g of these reforms and takes back the 
concessions one aftErr the other. Thus in sheer self defence, what 
to say of advancing its interest aggressively, the Indian 
bourgeoisie is forced t6 fight British Imperialism on a bigge; 
scale than constitutional opposition. This new oppositional 
tactic is the reformist mass opposition or Satyngraha. 

The tactic of mass reformism is applied by the Indian 
b ·· f ~ ourgeolsle or ~ purposes. 

,.~ 

The first task is to exert mass pressure on Imperialism by 
organising mass demonstrations, romantic defiance of laws by 
inaividual volunteers, boycott, picketting and advancing the 
threat of no-tax camp.aign. In their totality these tactics result! in 
a mass 'demonstratbn' against Imperialism and sho,a,ld not be 
confused with mlSS struggle against Imperiali-. ' 

The second task is to check the growth of revolutionary 
forces and take all possible care to prevent t:te development of 
mass reformism into mass _ revolution, which would be suicidal to 
the interests o( the Indian bourgeoisie itself. This is done by 
the following measures, by scriptural insistence on non·violence;. by 
controlling the whole machinery o~ organization through dictators, 
war councils etc. by corrupting the significance of revolutionary 
incident, for example. J atin Das was hailed as the apostle of soul 
fOKe, and lip homage was paid to the heroism of Bhagat Singh 
but politicd violence condemned. genuine revolutionary~up"heavel of 
Peshawar was "proved" by a Congress Inquiry Committe~ to have 
been a non-viole.lt afhir, isolatio!l and condemnation of patently 
revolutionary u?risings like Chauri Chaura, Chittagong, 
Sholapnr, Panvel Islampur; Kishorganj, Buldana, Tharrawaddy 
etc. 

The tactic of mass reformism is admirably suited to exert 
pressure on Imperialism but it should not be confused with 

.IIIass revolution which is opposed to mass reformism; mass 
reformism is not a step towards revolution but a move directed 
against the re~olution. If. mass reformism develops into mass 
revolution that would be in spite of and against the boargeoisie and 
because" of the working maSSES. 

'The bourgeoisie oscillates between these two tactics, consti
tutional opposition and reformist mass opposition, bat since it is 
the weaker side it has again and again to capitulate to Imperialism. 



This.capitulation to Imperialism and going over to counter revolution 
is not final as long as the danger of mass revolution is not actual or 
.imminent; till then it continues playing an oppositionarrole though 
in varying degrees. . 

The bourgeoisie speaks with t\1l0 distinct voices; to threaten 
Imperialism an~ dishonestly get secure the support of the masses, 
it cheaply talks of independence, ending of the British exploitation, 
reduction of land revenue etc., all this is sheer bluff and bluster; 
when it comes to' peace parleys and actual business talks before 
Imperialism it puts forward the demand of "substance of indepen
dence" which is neither independence nor full Dominion Stat~ 
"Dominion Status with safeguards" or more . corr1ectJy t Self
Government, thus dominion status is its ideal and not even actnal 
demand. 

What its own actual status would be does not depend. upon 
the Indian bourgeoisie bu t upon what British Imperialism is 
prepared to or for~ed to concede, one thing is certain that it must 
becon&istent with the Imperialist domination. There may be a 
reshuffling of the existing economic and political apparatus but not 
any fundamental change, politically the Indian bourgeoisie may be 
associated in the administration but actual polilical power and its 
organs will be withheld from it, economically it niay get some room 
for expansion under the direct control of Imperialism but for all the 
consessions made British Imperialism will correspondingly 
increase its own economic strength. British Imperialism is too 
powerful to care for a name (when it is inconvenient to it" it looks 
after th~stance. Indian bourgeoisie may get Domirioll Status 
in words, its promise but not in action, a travesty but not the reality 
of Dominion Status. 

/. $: 'JI 
Since the British Bourgsoisie cannot willingly concede 

Dominion Status and the Indian bourgeoisie is too weak to extract 
it, so the later has either to accept or acquiesce in whatever British 
Imperialism itselffreely grants. But this leads to a further important 
~esult the compromises between the two are of a partial and tempo
rary nature and the Indian bourgeoisie continues playing all 
oppositional role in relation to Imperialism until it is thrown into 
the arms of Imperialism and counter-revolution _by the national 
revolution itself. . 

The petty "bourgeoisie. 

The petty bourgeoisie is lower in the social scale than the 
bourgeoisie. It is as a ciass exploited under Imperialism though 
less than the working masses. The arrested development of the 
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IIational economy results in the pauperisation of this class which 
furlher finds expression in the growiDg uDemployment. Mr. G. D. 
Birla in his Presidental address to the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce (Febrl1ary 14th, 1930) summarised the 
conditions of this class thus: "The middle class population has to 
put up the hardest struggle possible to keep body and soul together 
and is amongst tbe words victims of unemployment." 

The petty bourgeoise itself is exploited by Imperialism but 
is also used as an agent of exploitation. It is employed in the 
administrative (clerks, supervisors, Government servants etc) and 
distributive (small shop-keepers and the like) organs of society. 
This contradictory position of being a class itself exploited and also 
helping Imperialism to exploit the toiling masses debars the petty 
bourgeoisie from playing any Independent role in the political 
struggle. . 

If it is exploited less than Proletariat, it is oppressed eql1ally 
with the Proletariat, and what is more it feels this lack of rights 
more keenly because it has had the advantage of the cultural and 
educational facilities of the modern epoch and is therefore a politi· 
cally conscious class. 

When the bourgeoisie is in constitutional opposition to 
Imperialism as in 1923 to 1929 the petty bourgeoisie sees that the 
economic and political concessions which the Indian bourgeoisie 
is able to secure from British Imperialism do not in any way better 
its own position, therefore it realises the contradiction· of 
its owu interest with Imperialism and becomes critical of the Indiau 
bourgeoisie. During this period there is a drift from the ~ourgeois 
constitl1tional camp towards radical political activity independent 
<If the bourgeoisie (rise of the Yonth movement, Independence 

'f.eague etc:) and a growing interest in modern revolutionary philo
sophies and activities (for example Communi~m, Anarchism. the 
Russian Revolution and the Chinese Revolution). The petty 
bourgeoisie is not hostile but only critical towards the bourgeoisie. 
it does not completely identify itself with the working masses but. is 
only sympathetic to them . ..... 

During periods of mass reformism (as in the last non'co-opera
tion movement and the recent Satyagrah movement), the petty 
bourgeoisie as a class subordinates itself to the bourgeoisie leader· 
ship aDd forms its heroic tank and file. By thus merging itself 
with the Bourgeoisie the petty bourgeoisie neither advances the 
cause of national liberation nor its own class interest. It mistakes 
the oppositional role of the Bourgeoisie for a revolutionary role and 
the reformist struggle for the revolutionary struggle. The petty 
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'boUrgeoisie works llnde'r \he .. aeltisio'n that i't is ush1g 'tlfellOilygebi's'e 
whire th'e ac'ruil tact 'is 'iha't 'the bOt'Jr'g'eolsi'e u~es ~h'e 1"l!flr 
'botrrg'eois'fe tn 'itll 'freac'hero'U's 'tasl 'b( wihnirrg t:onc~ssio'bs 'frolh 
Il'hp'eriats'n'llind in .abd'tllg'i'ng t'h~ 'g'ro""th '01 'te'Vollltionory foreea. 
\"1 'p1'l119 into \be haild's 'dfth'e Bourgeoisie bj'l1Otflgh'ring to over· 
lht'ow 'the 1'efo'tYntstlelaeh'h'ipof 't'M bou,rgeoisie ~'t\ ~ihe rq !teion:!l 
struggle. The 'tJ'e'ny 1>oll'rgeOi\;ie ,bfftseU 'tails to ai'stinguis~ 
betw~en. 'Struggle .and struggle ,anG the accompanying tactics and 
taotics. 

'the' 'peftybo'urgeoise is ill 1hlel'mediary "Cla!;s 'b'eh;.ee'I1 the 
lIro)e!ariat and "the Bourgeo-isie; 'it 'is 'nota homogeileOii'S clas's 
but 'is compose(I oidiverse sec'tioilB l'herefote the 'whole class 
tanrioYtake a unUorm attitude 'towar<ls the national revo'lution but it 
wiil spfit up when 'faced wiihthe actual ctis'is. 

(I) The sections allied to land, usuary and the Bureaucracy 
thouga the-y suffer in the existing order yet are too close), bound 
>up with it, being themselves exploiters they inay 'lose their all with 
the overlhrow of imperialism,iherefore they support the national -
reformist path, '(oilow the -bourgeoisie ana will u1timately go over to 
counter·revolution. 

(2) Clerks, petty traders, shop·keepers, employing artisans 
etc:-their standard o'f Iivirlg is low ahd is ,growing lower under 
Imperialism but they consider themselves iucky in having secured 
>even this much and all their Ilffort is directed todinging to this 
,wretched life and they cannot afford to take any risks. They are 
,vaguely, -in a humanitarian manner ~ympQthet'ic to the Workers' 
'movement, they 'are mostly full of cynicism and defeatism. They 
hesitate before the revolution and (:.kea neutral stand. 'They are 
not .Qpposed to the, other people destroying the imperia)js~ 
bondage. 

(J) Studen'ts, unerr,p!oyed youth. etc: t,re the most "idle 
'elemerils of -this class, The-y react in the most sensitive nianner' 
'to existing exploitation and oppression, This sectioilwill fight (or 
and identify itself with the revolution as the'olily way out of this 
mire. They however import into the mass moveme-nt the 
:petty bourgeois ·ideology of 'vacillation and hesitation, the 
revolution ,is not to accept the leadership-of-thcse ~tell-ectuals ,btU 
they have to accept the leadership of there~olutionary class, the 
Froletaria't. ' 

The 'Proletariat: its class enemies:-

The Indian proletariat is the class most exploited under the 
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linperialisl: sys'tei'n. The class enemies 0'£ 'th'e Proletariat arel
'(I) lniIian 'Capitalism 'whit'll clirilctly'expMts indian Labour as 

'rndustriill-'tapital and atilt) as tlei'Cbanl-eapi'ta1 \iirougnpro¥i'ts on 
gooas sola ~o the workers. 

(2) British Imperialism: The Imperialist State aireetly 
~ts ani exploitS the t"u1fian WOrkers, ~r ~hmple ill the 
R'ailways, f'U'bfu: \V'Oi'kS -e'to.Theri!: iLte itsomlhi!itriil1 *,crrks ilhd 
1"Iiiltiititri'B Which lire mirililged imd O'Wned;'y BritiSht:apitiLl'is~ 
~lV~. ~ritis'h ~efia\ism ~y its t:initrilt 01 the StiteCiepTive5 
'l'hl! Pt-oi'enrmt 6f ill'! ito1it"tdl Tig'hiS ana 'tnu's l1'ertiesii llven th'e 
'oppaTtarrl"'liies to fi~t 'felT 'it'S .+th r!gih't!;. 

Lahwr 'IIODEli1lliem&.~ ,Pm.eeH nd UaHswnrth m 1'928 
published the results of their All India Enquiry into 1'heiCDnditin'as of 
working class life. Even these Labour agents of British Imperialism 
are forced to come 'to ~~ \:'oi'lffias1ons: -'Housing and Sanitaton 
about the workers chawls .thef.sq.. "Unntterahly .bad.and .eannot in 
any decent ,sense be rE;guded as 'homes~_ ,Had .we net seen ,th.em we 
could not .ha1.<e believed .that.such ~ll,places tettis.ted. The over 
crowding and insallilar,y £ondi:ionlOo almost ev.erywhere ,preyaili~g. 
demoDstrate the callousness ~ndwanted .negie.ct of their obviollS 
duties by the autboiities £oncernea." 

Wn-ge9:=''Spl!akmg genet-aU,. fhe wages question can 'oe 
'l'edlIC'ed 'to a 'faiT1y si~p;le lttaiement. At! inquii'ie's go to iihow that 
iire'vitS\ inlijodty dlwo{kers in lilQii 210 Do'tTecei've more Eha'i one 
shilling (less thah~lereil'linnil's) pei"aay., W-e are hot anClerstail8ing 
the position specially having in mind that in the .w~es field there 
is a vel!itabie 'lnazeol exact'ioiu, deductions ahd ·forf'eitu'res. 

,U Upon ;these !marera ble pittall'ces :the -WOFIrerS 'lire _perna 
tt ckeep hody:and sOliI together aad labom ihmuglrillrtth1! 'whule 
'winking .da;{(Jf~n in.il .vitiated mmosPhere and under -Tnoa'l'il'k"Ollle 
'tonditions) .which uli tful! Bvehtge 'citunut 'be fm" thali one'liften 
·noul'S." 

"It may be said wiLh truth that millions and millions of men, 
women atulch.ildren .gilt '.ohLy IIalE and tlften,less 'ihrm haU :the amJI1:lt 
~f {Clod needed .to 'mamtain ,he .verY1o.west .state.t:tUife . .It is ,un
.deniable that the IndianWarkel'6 'ar.e:half,starv.eo ,and badly.c1othed 
116 wellas,hoTribl;y b:oused." 

Not only are the existing conditions so disgl1sfiilglj badb,l1t 
there is no hope for the fl1tl1re. They·say, "As far as .Wi! cau jul.se 
it would appear to be the definite policy of the empl~ying class in 
India to stablize poverty on a permanent oasis." 



It is these conditions of life and work without any hope of 
b~tterment to which' the existing order has forced the' working class 
that make it as a class irreconcilable to Imperialism ,and the dead· 
liest enemy of British Imperialism and its ally Indian Capitalism. 

, Since the Briti~h Bourg~oisie cannot willingly conceae 
Dom ion Status and the Indian bourgeoisie is too weak to extrac 
it', so t 'latter is either to accept or acquiesce iIi whatever Briti 
Imperiali itself freely grants. But th is leads to a f)1rther im r· 
tant result-t e compromises between the two are of a partia and 
temporary na re and the Indian bourgeoisie continues pia 'ng an 
oppositional ro in relation to Imperialism until it is th wn into 
the arm of 1m :rialism and counter-revolution by t national 

The petty bourg isie is lower in the Ii cial scale than the 
bourgeoisie. It is as a c ss exploited unde Imperialism though 
less than the working mass s. The arre< ed development of the 
national ecoriomy results in e pauperis tion of this class which 
further finds expression in th grpwi unemployment. Mr. G.D. 
Birla in his Presidential add ss 0 the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce (Febru y 14th, 1930) summarised the 
conditions of this class thus "T iddle class population has to 
put up the hardest struggle po sibl to keep body and soul together 
,and is amongst the worst vi tims of nemployment." 

The petty bourge Isie itself is e loited by Imperialism but 
is also used as an age t of exploitatio It is employed in the 
administrative (cler ,supervisors, Gove ment servants etc) and' 

, distributive (small shopkeepers and the 'ke) organs of society. 
This contradictor position of being a class sell exploited and also 
helping Imperia sm to exploit the toiling rna es debars the petty 
bourgeoisie frym playing any independent Ie in the political 
struggle. / 

If iyls exploited less than Proletariat it is op ressed equally 
with th~roletariat and what is more it feels this ack of rights 
more k nly beca\lse it has had the advantage of ,1he ultural and 
educa lonal facilities of the modern epoch and is tfi'erefo a politi. 

f
all Iconscious class. 

When the bourgeoisie is in constitutional 
mperialism as in 1923 to 19291he petty bourgeoisie sees tha the 

economic and political concessions which the Indian bourgeo ie 
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I able to secure lrom British Imperialism do not in any way hett 
its wn position, tlterefore it realises the contradiction of its 0 n 
inter sl with Imperialism and becomes critical of the I aian 
bourg oisie. During this period there is a drift from the burge
ois con itutioll:ll camp towards radical political activity i depen
dent of t e bourg'eoisie (rise of the Youth movement Inde endence 
League e c:) and a growing interest in modern revolution ry philo
sophies an activities \for example Communism, ,Ana hism, the 
Russian R voll1lion alld the Chinese revolution) The petty 
bourgeoisie not hostile but only critical towards t e bOl1rgeoisie. 
it doe3 not co pletely identify itself with the wor ng masses but 
is only sympat etlc to thcm. 

During p iods oC mass reformism (as the last non co-
operation move nt and the recent Sat grah movement), the 
petty bourgeoisie a class subord'inates Itself 'to the bourge0s 
leadership and form its heroic rank an file. By thus merging 
itself with the BOl1rg isie the petty b rgeoisie neither advances 
the cause of national Ii eration nor its wn class interest. It mistakes 
the oppositional role of 
the reformist struggle fo the rev ationary struggle. The petty 
bourgeoisie works under t e delu IOn'lhat it is using the bourgeoisie 
while the actual fact is at the! bourgeoisie' uses the petty 
bourgeoisie in its trecherou task of winning concessions from 
Imperialism and in sabotagi <> he growth o£l'evolutionary forces. 
It plays into the hands of t Bo rgeoisie by not nghting to over· 
throw the reformist leader ip oE e bour~oisie in the National 
struggle. The petty bo geoisie of elf fails to distingllish'between 
struggle and strl1ggle a d the accomp nyin~ tactics and tactics. 

The petty bo geoisie is an inter ediary class between the 
Proletariat and the ourgeoisic; it is not a homogeneou3 class' but 
is composed of d' erse sections therefore e whole class cannot 
take a uniform titude towards the national r volution but it will 
,split up when aced with the actual crisis. ' 

he sections allied to land, usury and he Bureaucracy, 
though t~e suffer iii. the existing order yet are too closely bound 
up with it being thems~lves exploiters they may los their all with 
the ov<!rt row of Irnperialism, therefore lhey sllpport he na~ional 
re£ormi t path, follow the bourgeoisie and will ultimate1 go over to 
count -revolution. 

(2) Clerks, petty tr:.ders, shop-keepers, employing ftis'IllS 
their standard of living is low and is growing lower nder 

erialism bat they consider themsetj{es lacky-in having sec eli 
e en this much and all their effort is directed to clinging to t . 
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retched life and they cannot afford to take any risks . 
., l;uely, in a humanitarian manner sympathetic to the 
m vement, they are mostly full of cynicism and defeatism. hey 
hes ate before the revolution and· take a neutral stand, T y are 
not 0 posed to the other people destroying the Imperialist ondage. 

3} Studentl', unemployed youth etc: are the 
element of this class. They react in the most sensitiv manner to 
ex,isting e ploitation and oppression. This section 111 fight for 
and identif itself with. the revolution as the only w out of this 
mire. The however import into the mass move ent the petty 
bourgeois ide logy of vacillation and hesitation, e revolution is 
not to accept t e leadership of these intellectual but they have to 
accept the leade hip of the revolutionary cl~s , the Proletariat. 

The Indian 
Imperialist system. 

employes and exploits the 
Railways, Public Works etc: 
plantatiou.s which are manage 
themselves. British Imp iatis 

Labour Condit' m;-Messrs Pur ell and Hallsworth in 1928 
published the result of their All India quiry into ihe conditions 
of working class life. Even these L our agents of British 
Imperialism are rced to come to these onclusions:-Housing 
and Sanifation; bout the workers chawls th y say, "Unutterably 
bad and cann t in any decent sense be regarde as 'homes', Had 
we not seen hem we could not have believed 1 at such evil places 
existed. he over-crowding and insanitory nditions. almost 
everywh re prevailing demonstrate the callousn ss and wonted 
neglec of their obvious duties by the authoritie~1c cerned." 

Wages:-:-"Speaking generally the wages que ion can be 
re nced to a fairly simple statement. All inquiries g 10 show 
t at the vast majority of workers in India do not receive m re than 

nc shilling (less than eleven annas) per day, We are not der-
stating the position specially having in mind that in the wages ld 
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is a veritable maze of exactions, deductions and for6eiture • 

'Upon these miserable pittances th~ workers are e ected 
to keep b y and soul together and labour throughout e whole 
working day ften in a vitiated atmosphere and under ost irksome 
"conditions) whl OR the average canoot be less an one of ten 
hours ... · 

It may be said wit truth that million and millions of men., 
women and children get a half and hen leu tban half the 
amount of food needed to mainfl . 
[t is undeniable lhat the IndiaQ W 
clothed as well as horribly hoas 

disgastingly bad but 
far as we can judge 

it wonld appear to be he definite policy of til employing class 
in India to stabliz poverty tin a permanent basis. • 

to which the existing order has forced 
make it as a class irreconcilable to'Imperialism 
enemy of Bdtish Imperialism and its ally 

Th~ Leader of the National Revolution. 

The Indian Proletariat is- the historic leader of: the mighty 
anti-imperialist- struggle. It will' lead the struggle not- to mislead 
or betray it like the bourgeoisie. but it will and it alone can lead 
the Indian toiling masses to victory against Imperialism for the 
following teasons:-

(I) It is a class which is economically exploited and· 
politically oppressed. under the bourgeois-Imperialist order; it 
comes into direct contact with their modern engines of spoliatioll 
and slavery tlierefore the exploiters and their institutions are not 
remote and unknown to the Proletariat." The Proletariat knows 
the enemy and its ways. 

(2) It is a property·less class and therefore has no interest 
at stake in the existing order. This characteristic is a guarimte;>f 
the fact that the Proletariat will not only fight but carry the light to 
a finish. 

(3) It is employed mainly in Industries and Transport, the 
central cells of Imperialist order, and so occapies a stratagic place 
in the economic organism. 



(4) It is a prodl1cing class and its services are indispensible 
for without the workers neither thE! facloriesnor the railways can 
run. It is not only employed in stratagic places but there it occupies 
a controlling position. 

(5) It is disciplined and organised by the very conditions 
of its work; it is employed in large numbers in large scale enter
prises and works with modern methods of production, hele it 
acquires technical and scientific skill and this with the environment 
of work dispels all placid contentment and superstitions or religious 
illusions which the peasantry retains; it learns to work en masse in 
an organised manner and this further encourages collective thinking 
and engenders a tevolutionary spirit. 

The Pto'letadat is thus1lot only best placed but also best 
prepared to figlit Imperialism. 

The Peasantry. 

The class enemies of the peasantl'y are:-

(1) The Landlords: The land actually tilled by the peaBant 
is owned '\;Iy the landlord who appropriates a substantial part of the 
agricultural produce as rent. By virtue of their monop!y of laD,ds 
the landlords control the very life of the peasantry through the 
control of their means of life. 'l'his enables the zamindars to levy 
further ilIegalcesses and impose conditions of personal bondage. 
The landlords are the real power in the' country-side, the robbers of 
and terror to the pea.'santry. 

(2) Mahnjan- Sahnkar: The Indian peasant is so poor that 
for paying rent, buying bullocks etc. and for the general financing 

- of harvest he has no surplus capital and has to go to the Mahajan 
Shylocks for loans. The Mahajans rates of interest are so usurious 
that ouce the peasant gets indebted. to him he cannot get out of 
his clutchss. The M ahajan also controls the life and liberty of the 
peasantry because of his economic hold over them. The money
lenders themselves are fast becoming a landlord class, they attach 
the land of the peasant on his inability to pay the usurious interest 
and debt. 

(3) . The' Indian Merchant class: They buy t!om the peasants 
their agricultura.l produce at the lowest possible price a.nd they sell 
fa them the industrial Rnd other goods at the highest possible price, 
both (is buyers and sellers they cheat the peasantry_ 

(4) Brit;ish Imperialism: In the Ryotwari areas the State 
itself is the land-lord aud British Imperialisru fulfils the role of 
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land40rd'jain bJ<i&s hig1daJ;ul:tllx., ,~hQ, J;mpElri~lis'b .Sh,te con troll! 
the Exchange policy which is manipnla.ted in the interest of the. 
British Bourgeoisie. the peasant is forced to acoept less price for his 
a.gtiClllti1;ral proUce ;,lid.pay m'Orll for the British goods, The 
high ti1xil.1ii<i'ilfal!s predominentLy '0'0 th~ tpeasa.ntrY si'n:ce . t&ey 
fOrm. tke'h~ majori'lo:r 'oUhe popula.tion flood it. 'sffeets them tb'e 
Mj)1!t Isi'Me 'theY' a.'re the poonst gecltio-~ of the p~ula.ti'()ll. Like the 
Pl'Oie'bana.'I; ttre peo.l!antry Buffers ftom iI. tob.l abSe'OCe ~f politica.l 
rigb~ 

~ .. I.'~.\~":. "rI~! •. ,}. '"i·': .. J,. . 

.... , .. ?:,pill qu!'Al'llpl,~ ~lI,ialloe,~f"tq~ ip.qat,~a.~~}V~rd ~!!-4 \~h~, .most 
~odelin '£01;011< of, e~pl~itat.io\l,; or,e!lot~~.\ ~a"po ~~qIJg ,~h~; pea8an~ry, 
I,t gU'!'t;l\l,lte!iS ~o. t~e'P . p~r~aD:en~i~'lnger" ~Il!'~;ead ~ 01 .. fO\ld~ .lJp,veI~ 
instead of homes, a. diseased life and ~~r~Dla~~t~, ,ae~b9., ~~f!te.a~ of 
medical and sanitary arrangements, and the police latbi instead of 
tights. . 

N~t t&~ Le.d~t oj Hie teV&lJti(ul. 
'fbi!" pe69iro~try'lik8 the ProJ6ba.ri~~ is tIill mosi. explbiied, cl~~s 

under I mperialism and therefore a r~voltillionl)ry'. ela.lIs. but. unlil.c~ 
the Proletaria.t it O:1.nnot be the lea.der of the revolution for the 
ful\owihg iMsOBS:"-

ai~pribNj41,~t(ii;~t:ftf!;;~~~t~~:~:J:~~~~r~~ i~dtli*it:;t t~~ 
tfi~~ !>f th~1troll1ta):,iat')Vhi~~ i~ri~ncentra.t~d ,iii Ia..rg~, .~uii:it;~~. iii ,; 

~ci: f~!it:Jl~:~ t:d~:~{~:; l~~~e:;:r~:l t!~1~i~i~~~asilY org~nised 
(2) It W,!I~~/I, ,()I\ a.ll.i~fliv~<lAA! ~e(lolft, q,p }I;I,~. larid. with the 

most primitive methods of produoti0n.. divorced from the conditions 
acid aCtualities of moderii. life. Tli:i~ tniibedal etivlroiiirieilt; ploduces 
iridivldnn.HS'tiO ~eudtiifeieiras .diaaiuglirshed .froiii 6'lie c'ol!ed6fvd 
al~ei~iine snd won af the Prole~ai'lS!t . 

. (3) , .UAli~e the. P!ole:tl!lrin.C. iA is" .nolt .a' homogenous elo.slt, 
there are serious class grlllditious within it'S ,own ra;nks/ as fot 
eX~P'!ple,t~e ~a.~dless,p~o~" lII;i~dle'}~,~1 ri?~.p?a?a~pr:1.r' ,!I:!J))en~d~ 
of./ljrr\1~&~~)h~. i~tEl~e~ts ,o~ Nl~, ~~~~O~B }~~N°,?-~. ,,!0,~I~.9P~e, J WR~~, 
io,~~, 90n~ipt\VI~~ e~~h ~th~,~, ~ha.~, I~ n?~~aI t~~~8.~n?}h?p~ts~ntrY 
CQuid not innctIOn as a. sobd c1a.88; thIs demands the "I,Ualjpe. ot" 
another united class which may hold the exploited 8ectr~~'B of the· 
plllll.lllllltry bogethep.: 

The AllY' of the Prolefariat 

The> pe&8a.lltry cannot. fulfil its revulutiona.ri role' as the 



leader of the revolution but it ful:~18 that role as the ally of the 
Proletariat. 

For the Proletariat the alliance with the pea~antry is essen· 
tin.l for victory. In an agricultural country like India where 73 
per cen t of the population lives on agriculture the peasantry is 
numerically the most important class. The Indian Proletariat 
itself is numerically weaker than that of the western countries and 
therefore cannot bear the whole brunt of the Imperialist might 
unaided. '!'he peasantIy is engaged in the mOBt important single 
industry of the country, agriculture, therefore the alliance with the 
peasantry is necessal'Y not only to strike at Imperialism through 

a. peasant strike (no-tax no rent campa.ign) but a.lso for feeding the 
Proletariat during the revolution. 

For the peasantry the alliance with the Proletariat il 
equally essential and easy to accomplish. The Indian Proletariat 
is very young and has been recently recruited from the countryside 
with which it; maintains living social contacts. Both the classes 
have got common class enemies. 

The alliance between Proletaria.t a.nd the peasantry rests on 
tbe strongest possible basis· they are bound by common class-interest 

'against common class·enemies and it will endure'till the glorious 
common-aim is achieved. The Proletarian-peasant aIliance is thus 
a historic necessity without the peasantry the Proletariat cannot 
capture power and without the Proletariat the peasantry cannot 
liberate itself. 

United National Front-a Myth 

British Imperialism aoes not exploit and oppress the varioul 
-Indian classes uniformly nor are the interests of these classes 
tiniformly opposed to Imperialism. The, picture of ,the whole 
Indian nation (all the classes together) unitedly opposed to Imperial. 
ism is a fiction, it is to-retain a.n illusion not corresponding to the 
facts of I ndian social life. 

A realistic a.nalysis of Indian society, its va.rious classes and their 
mutual co-relations and tbe, relations .• of these classes to Imperialism 

,$ives us Do different picture, we get not one united front but three 
.class fronts: 

(1) The Pro· I mperialist:, connter revolutionary .front 
consisting of the Indian Princes and zemindars. 

(2) Revolutionary anti· Imperialist front: It consists of the 
'workers, pellosants and revolutionary youths i. e. all the revolu&ionary 
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classes directed against Imperialism and also against the forcea 
directed against the revolution. This is a solid block because the 
interests of each class represented here do· not conflict with each 
other but complement each other, the unity of these classes does 
not corrupt or weaken but strengthens the whole front. This front 
has 'he foundation of a rock, material class interest, and not hypocri 
tical lying words to cover class coaflicts, the foundation of sand. 

It is a. genuine anti-Imperialist front because it consists of 
those classes whose interests are essentially contradictory to 

_Imperialism; therefore this front can never betray a national struggle 
nor compromise with British Imperialis:n_ The very purpose of this 
front is death struggle against Imperialism, its total destruction 
and therewith the liberation of the Indian people. It is not possible 
to overthrow British Iml1erialism without simultaneously attacking 
its counter-revolutionary hirelings, so the anti-Imperialist front is 
also directed against the Princes and Zemindars. 

The anti-Imperialist front is a revolutionary front it accepts 
- the only possible wa.y of overthrowing Imperia.lism, Revolution; it 

systematically and consistently follows the strate.gy and tactics of 
revolutionary struggle; it definitely rejects reformism as a method 
of struggle for the victory over Imperialism, the revolutionary' 
tasks mipose upon the front the further obligation of exposing the 
illusion of "peaceful" revolution spread by the bourgeoisie 
to cover its own treachery and retreat; revolutionary classes follow 
revolutionary methods and non revolutionary classes the reformist 
ones, methods of . struggle are not independent of class interests 
but are deliberately planned to suit and advance those cla.ss 
interests. 

(3) Oppositional Reformist Bourgeois front. 

The 130':lrgsois front is oppositional and not Itnti-imper~list, 
that is, its ideal ill It compromise with and not the overthro'Y of 
Imperialism; it is reformist, advocating Non-Violence and the ta~tics 
'of bended knees', which are often bent double and not revolution
ary; it is class collaborationist in character and defini~ely repudiates 
the revolutianory tactics of class-struggle. 

The bourgeoisie stands between the two forces, the pro
imperialist counter-revolutionary front and the revolutiono.rY anti
imperialist front. At a given situation how far it iii from the 
Imperialist front depends upon the policy of Imperialism and not 
upon its own desire for it has no genuine fighting power a.ud 
capacity. 
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The Indian 'Bourgeoisie \ is too clpsely. hound .u,p. with. 
Imperialism to enter the revo!utio,llary ·block .. It is activcly ihost~le' 
to the revolutionary mass movement. The chief feature of national 
Reformism is that it exerts a. braking, retardi~g influence en the 
development of the revolutionary movement in so far as it is 
successful in drawing the toiling masses' in its wake and holding them. 
back from the revolutionary str~ggle. The rudian, bourgeoisie is' 
never near the revolutionary anti-imperialist front, the degree of its 
qistapce from, ~hisca.mp d,epends ,upgn th~ growph of the revoJutiona
~ moveQ,len~ itself,. w:hen the, ,m~ss, f~r~lution becom,es" a<?tl,1al 
al,ld mena..cing the Indian, bo~rgeoisie, .would be '" willing member 
of the pro·imperialis't counter-re~ohitionary camp. 

To advocate eo (\o.alition of the revolutionary tront with the 
BourgeQis front would, be an opportunist error of the' gravest type 
based on an en-tire misunderstanding of the role of the tourgeoisie. 
It would only,result,in mystifying and sha.ckling the revolutionary 
front and denying the very reasons for its existence. 

Thus.our. final formulation of the various class forces in 
IndiJ\!l $Qr.iely in their relation to Imperialism and revolution, is:
tfle,P3tiQnll\ revQi:ution is, the .class. revolution of the Workers and 
Pe.!\8I1nts 3gajl;lstl1rWlh ,Imperialism, arid.its agents and hirelings, 
ti)ct Il,l,di\\~l,Princ~s al,ld landlords, and also its ally, the tre~herous 
Indial,l JioltrgeQisie. " 

. '" ',; , • ~: i ./ -,: 

,We amusedly awaifanother grotesCLue ,mis~ rep~(!Se9tl!-ti,c;>n of 
the for~es, to the natio~ai r~voi~tiol). bi tr~ presedt' C~o~n !!o;u?,~eh 
His pr~~~cess,or h~d tarred Ull 'A~li .aationa!:, to isob.te,us, Jr<;>m 
the ~isint ~i4e of the,. ~ational mO,v_e~ent ~~d to scare away:thie 
Indian Youth from our platform by playing upon popular s\lP~r~ti~ 

tions. No political party can represent the interest of all the claos 
es of Indi3n ~c~c;tJ b~e,_Ga\}~_e ~pey II-re ~oll!tr~dict~J" tl;), each ,other. 
\Ve are definitely anti-imperialists and for the toiling masses 
the,re~(?,~e. are also againstthe'zat:!lindars and t~e Ca~itaris~s ~ho 
a~e e~olleu of the masse. alld th~ agents and :llhesof Imperialism. 

\V ~ ;lso aw~it yo'u~ Hon~ut'sl'iudgment,~'th~;t~.ri~g,~~gi7 
strate. diligentJy hunt.ed.. for 'honest'nationallsts l!t:!Iongst )15- s~ t.h;l,t 
he might -discharge them.,. He meant by 'hone!t'~~tiQnl!lists. 
harmless bourgeois Reformists and not national revolutio~aries. 
vv. e raise our oqtstrelcheq artn, agaillSt. British 'tj'tpe1'ialism and 
refuse to go down on our "bendedkneeJl" before it. 

o We announce that it has been ou\" proud privilege to represent
ag~il,l~ t!le~ap.9M~nHy nUghty British Imperialism. the reaUymigbty' 
reAAJ,uti~Jlllty Mti-imper4list frou.t. ,'IN e ·prefer.-l7eing onthl!!, righ~ 
&ide with history than on the right side with British ImperiaJism. 
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We are National revolutionaries, neither traitors to the· Indian: 
Ma sses nor cowards before British Imperialism. 

Revolutionary Perspec:tive. 

The Prosecution wiUr,their usual crudeness have tried to 
make out revolution as a black mysterious thing and ourselves 
engaged in its illegal distUlation •. How GO we visualize revolu
tionary perspectives? 

Revolution • 

. Revolution to Imperialism is dreadful, by 11S it is adored. 
Why 1 What is our conception ofrevolution 1 

Bourgeois Feudal Imperialism sits like the Old man of the 
Sea on the shoulders of the Indian masses, it is a reactionary 
Tetrogressive Bocial order, a standing menace to the progress and 
prosperity of Indian society.. -The masses are faced with the 
choice between chaos and revolution. Imperialism forcibly checks 
the icdependent cevelopment of . the productive forces,thereiore 
Indian society is in a permllnent state of decay, this social stagna
tion makes revolution inevitable; under Imperialism the condition 
of the Indian masses grows werse, nnd worse there is a guarantee 
of a permauent increase in their poverty and slavery, these into

lerable COllditions of life make revolution necessary. Foth these 
factors are the outward expre ssion -of the same tendency, the 
fundamental policy of Imperialism. and they together prove th~ 
historicity o~ revolution. 

Revolution is the historical destruction of the old social 
order and the forcible overthrow of its ruling class which· has ~o 
pror,ressive mission to fulfil, and the historical inaguration of a 
new Iccial order and the installation in power of a new ruling ,lass 
,wbich has a progressive mission to discharge. Revolution is there· 
fore both destrllctive and constructive, it is destructive of the 
exploiters and the op pressors and constructive for the exploited and 
the oppressed. 

Revolution is not to be justified according to the sections of 
the Imperialist Penal Code or defended btfore Imperialist Court 
law, the inevitable success of the revolution is its own justification, 
and it speaks through the voice of liislory. 

Violence Vs: Non-violence 

The question of violenee vs: non-violence has assumed in 
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no other .c:;ountry !luch political. importance as in lndia. .The .work
ers and Peasants Parly principle.> and ·J>Qlicy (Page 8) S:lSS, "The 
Workers' and Peasants' Party does not deny the general utilily in 
Indian conditions of rtl0n~violence'.as a :taatic but maintains that it 
will nat be nece.>sary for the Indian Movement to use this tactic 
at all -times 'and ina1l conditions," Why ao 'we oppose 110n-vio~ 
lence asa principle or even -as a 'permenant ·method of sl'llggli!, 
in short "why~re we against non-liiolence'llnd for violence? 

The aim of the national struggle is the achievement of 
success and the fulfilment of its aim. The struggle and its succeu 
ar.e.thereal issue for the .ll1as.ses.. The .classes threatened with 
the struggle for the safe~y of tl;leir.own class interest •. precondilioll. 
the struggle itse](. thereby they emasculate the struggle of libera
lion:andeliminate .its chanc.ell ofv.ictory. .Bdtish Imperialism 
make.s:the l1ational struggle a legalistic issu~ national struggle is 
either legal or illegal, and itdecre.a&es·that constitutional or hllrmless 
non-vmlent struggle is legal, an.d revo~u\ionary therefore neCeSsa
tily violent:national 1it1!.uggle is illegal. Tlle.law is the. law of 
!mperialism.meallt . fo.1' its .cDntinued ,preservation and not to 
fa.cilitate.its .destruction. To. ru;ceptconditionsdictated by British 
ImpJ:riaiism .on ,the l'JatiDna1.&trq,ggle which :is directeq agaiust it 
i/$ t9(flPudjat@the I,ttrUggle its~lf. 

British Imperialism rests on an organised system of violence 
which operateqhrough jts Army, Police and Prisons. It itself 
uses violt:nce lIgainst the working masses fighthlg for th~ir own 
rights arid justifies this violence according to 'law'; on 'the other 
hand it forbids violence to be used by the masses to free them
selVeS arul cOl\d6ron$ italljo ·accDr.ding to 'law' Imperialist justi
fiCation of IIllperialist violence but condemnation or mass violence 
is illogical bu.t.it is not a question of logic but of class interest and 
as JillCQ clearly understan.dable . 

• 
The Indian Bourgeoisie raises the issue to an -abstract plane. 

It declares non-violence 'to be moral and violence immoral. In 
the mills, shops, and fields the daily relations of the Indian bourg
eois with the Indian mas!!es are based on starving wages, weary 
hours of work and indiscriminate use of violence in al\ forms. 
The Inian bourgeoisie is very vio\;:nt and immoral towards 
the masses but very non violent and mora!towards British 
I~perialism. What is the .explanation of this contradictory 
attitude 'I The Indian bourgeoisie, as has already been discussed, 
cannot and would not destroy British Imperialism, it only fights 
for some concessions from it, but even in this reformist slruggle 
it has to enl ist the support of the Indian masses and at the same 



time guarantee tllat the IDaSlles lIVould qot <wagll 1\ r~v..ohltionary 
struggle,therefore to shackle aqq cllain ~ut yet utilize m~ss energy 
it gives QU~ the.$loga~ o~ Nonwiolen.ce. 'Pel\c;:eful' rev<?lu~ion is 
no revolu~ion,jt "ultim:ltely peac~ with Imperialism, the word 
revQlution is .only usee! ~y the 1;lOurgeohlie .. to Batisb' its petty 
bourgeois following and thus be able to cloud their p01itical sense 
still more succ;:essIully: Noln-violence is the cloak used by the 
hrpucri*al ~ndianboufge9i~ie to hide its own cowardice, incapa
city and ~n",i1li!1gness t<;l de~troy. I;lritish Jmperia.lism. 

SeriollSly accepting >non-violenC'e as "principle 'of tile 
national struggle is losing'all'sense ohevOlutionary perspective; it 
is leading tbe'struggle;into -a·blin:l·alley, it means tbat,the struggl-e 
would not-adVance·to 'higher mges but' keep 'on maikino- time and 
I1ltim-ately collapse:b!foTe 11m;leri:llist :Pdlice latltis and "the bulleti 
of the-armel soldiers,it-is a sut-etyof the,mct·that IBritish 'imperi
alism wodld not be destroyed ·and ·the struggle 'because of -this 
impossible"cJndition and the reactionary-pacifist 'mentality -which it 
creates, would, of its.elf ,di~in~gr:a~. ,Ill flll ....... ,dalent .Revol ution is 
at once the Bourgeois vulgarisation of the national .revolution and 
its' virtual Tepudiation. 

rheJndia~ ,wor~r-s and peasants are ~evotutionary classe~, 
(or thelll .the destructian of British Imperi~'ism is all imperative 
necessity"thl'lrefolle th~y advo.cate and,lIuppo{t viillen~ Thelndian 
masses. can not"de.termillfl m.ethods of . .strugglll.an judstil;l ar ethical 
grounds but they are determined for them by the,position and 
might of their. class enemy, British Imperialism, with its Police, 
Army-and all:the paraphernaliJt of'modem warfare, all of,which are 
used by it IInhasitatinglyand -most brutally ,intts,own.defence. 
Revolutionaries are realists. Their ~ask is to understand these real 
mat~rial' .factors and not to escape or avoid them but to meet 
Imperialin vioience by organised vast violence. 

A great les.son of 'all the :revolutions of ,the world,in the 
various stages of hi'ltory is that no ruling .cla.15 has ever,been over
thrown E'xcept by 'IIi~9~e. A .ruling class 'never voluntarily 
surrenders "its power,)lvlS defeated in a bloody violent struggle. 
Political po\ver is.never transferred but only captured after an arm
ed victory .. 

Revolutionaries fight and expose the use-of violence on the 
working masses by British Imperialism because ,it is :counter-revo
lutionary ,violencej1 used for reactionary purposes' of national' and , 
cJa:'~subjugatfo~, tliey~up~o~iole~ce used .by.the m-asses against 
'Bntlsh Impenahsmwhlchl!j(revolutlOnary vlolenceused for pro
gressive purposes of national aDd class liberation. 
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Revolutionaries also fight and expose the artificial importation 
and propagation of the illusions of constitutionalism, reformism and 
Ahimsa among the toiling millions, because they sap revolution~ry 
enthusiasm, damn revolutionary iniliative ar.d corrupt the revolu
tionary ipde.logy. Our justification of violence is historical, above 
the holy horror of the hypocratical Indian bourgeoisie or the fright 
and frown of the hired agent Imperialism. British Imperialism 
sends &traight to jail or to the gallows those \rho advocate or lise 
violence against it, while the British bourgeoisie itself when' ¢ght
ing British feudalism beheaded one King, launched Civil War 
ander Cromwell and dethroned another King. What is the expla
nation of this contrast? It is to be found in the exigencies of class 
struggle then the British bourgeoisie was a revolutionary class 
fighting against British feudalism, today it is a counter-revolutionary 
class keeping in subjection the Indian masses and the British 
workers. Bourgeois violence during b,?urgeois revolution succeeded, 
mass violence during mass rev()lution will likewise succeed. 

The Course of the National Revolution. 

Revolution is not an artificial phenomenon arbitrarily imposed 
upon society by a few romantists, therefore there is no ready 
made plan or sketch of the revoiution. The course, of ,the national 
revolution can however be visualised from past levolutionary 
~ experience and the position which thet revolutionary 
occupy in society and the ways in which they react actively against 
the ir conditions of life.' . . 

There is a great difference pet ween the older bourgeois 
revolution and modern national revolution:-

(I) The historical millieu of the two is fundamentaIly 
different though they are formally analogous •. The most important 
difference is that between the two the whole cycle of capitalist 
development has run its course. During the older period the 
bcurgeoisie was the leader of the revolution against feudalism and 
it undertook the organisation and political training of the people 
in the modern period on the other hand the Proletariat is the leader 
of the revolution and has to fulfil all the .tasks of political leader
ship. 

(2) The actual revolutionary period was formerly very small 
confined to street.fighting, barricades, conflict with and destruction 
of the armed fo~c~s of tie feu~al State apd a ~~id capture of power 
by the bourgeOIsie. Revolution was then almost synonymous with 
insurrection only. Dllring the present period when the Proletariat 
is the leader of the revolution the period of ;:clual struggle is long. 
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and the revollltion consists of a series of sllccessflll struggles. 
This long period has a historical purpose of its Own. Worlters and 
Peasants alone~ca. destroy Imperialism in the modern epoch hut in 
order to be able to destroy it they require a high degree of political 
education, of class consciollsness and organisation. These condi-. 
tions caD not be lillfiIled in the existing order, when opportllnities 
for education. ·riltht ·of free speech. and otctass organisatioo are 
deliberately and positively denied to them. AIl these conditions caD 
not be flllfilled by mere leaflets. pamphlets and speeches bllt only by 
the living political school, i.e. by the fight and in the fight, in the 
continuing·'£Ollrseof the.revollltioo itself. For the working masses 
six weeks of revolutionary period is equal to six years of mechanical 
political education.' Revollltion elevates .• organises. and edllcates 
them and in this· sense plays a very great cllltura) role. by fitting 
them with qualities and capacities for the Seiznre ~f t'ower. 

British Imperialism drives the toiling masses to greater and 
greater starvation and misery. Workers and Peasants are prodllc

-ing clas.es and they react to this· Imperialism drive by refllsing to 
prodllce any fllrther for the expror'Tiation of the exploiting classes, 
this refusal to work . for their own enslavement works with falal 
result for the rnling class. 

The peasants' strike takes the form no-tax no-rent ca"plign 
but this stage is mereiy negative. It is a sign of the inahility and 
conseqllent refusal to bear existing economic burdens. During 
this struggle however, all the peasant masses' are mohilised as a 
class against a great and genuine class grievance. the sy.tem of ~ j 
tenure. Tle peasant movement mllst advanc~ to the positive and 
higher stage when the landlords' land is forcibly seized by the 
peasants and the moneylenders' ·papers .bllrnt by tbem. The 
peasant wovement is directed ·agaii'ist felldal-I~perialism. The 
revolntionar} strnggle of the peasantry results in the collapie of the 
economic system e.ipecial1y when it is mainly agricultnral4is .in India 
and the crumbling of the Stale PJwer which is ~nable to copelolith 
a movement so widespread and deep-rooted. . . 

The workers' strike against British Imperialism and Indian 
Capitalism by goiog an strike. The moil ern economic life is so 
highly concentrated and centralised that in any period of deep 
revolutionary crisis the individnal strikes in the variolls' industries 
and centre; have large· ramification and are widespread. The 
general stFike is not mechanitally brought abo1lt on a fixed date by 
a Firman but grows olat of the .. e individuaL::stri~es. The workers 
·on strlke to make the struggle more powerful and 'effective coordi
nat~ their individual activities :and call UpOD the whole working 
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clan to join.the common struggle. The general strike of the entire 
working class means a 10$$ (Ii millioOl' of rupees daily to 
the employing classes, violent disturbarce of the economic equili
brium of society and the isolation of the State apparatus irom the 
general population becat!Se of the strike (In the railways. posts and 
telegrnphs. The general strike is the heaviest Irontal blow at 
British Imperialism.-

There is an inner mutual interaction in the. separate workers' 
and peasants' struggle because of Ihe modern economic organisa· 
tion of society. This fact finds an outward exprellSion in the orga
nisational and idetlogical coordination, co-relation and centralisation 
of ·the two struggles, which lire directed against the Common enemy 
the bourgeois.feudaHmpcrialism, and for the common aim, itll 
destruction. 

British Imperialism meets this menace itself and ita allies by 
pitting its entire armed might against tbess revolutionary struggles
to down them in blood. The crucial problem thell arises that the 
revolutionary mass movement has either to Iilollapse before this show 
and u~e 'of Imperialist armed foroe or on tbe oontrary meet a.nd 
orush it Rnd maroh forward to final viotory. Armed mass insurrec
tion i. the higbest stage (>f the upward growth of' revolntion. The 
prize of the viatory is ,bel Capt ore of Power, the Destruction of th6 
Enemy and tbe Liberation of tbe l'eople. We, therefore; hail a.nel 
aRluts the Dnal armed ma.ss uprising of those who. are slaves today 
but 'will be free after it. , 

The masses have nol to deoide wbether armed insurreotion is 
ethically or legally justi:fiable or not, i~ is forced upon them by 
British Imperialism which h~~itably mes all methods of violence 
to Qrusb t.be. naliollal: movement" IOOSS iOBUllectioD is a~ once t.he 
defensive'~and abe final offensive of 'lui masses, it is in the end a 
simple eqoobion 0' force versus force. The problem whieh haa to be 
consoiously decided, howenJ. is lIha wheu IUld ~he bow oj Uus &l'med 
insurrection. 

Pelke .. theory" of the Revolution 

The' exploi:tera by their own policy create re·,~ioD.ary _eli
tions and when they see tb6l'e ersl1w,hile willing sla'\'eSrising in revolli 
they come to the comfo,rtabJa CO.oolosi01l' that. revEllatioDs are 
"produced" by "agili8J;ors" and theit: seditious. "propaga.nda." To 
restopll. their falling~tea 0.£ profit a.nd. losll of business they order 
their Sbata fOPCes. to resort, to Ia.this; bayonets and prisons this ill 
the picturesque phrase of Rosa Luxemburg, is the application of the 



principles of police ma.terialism and not histOl'ioal ma.terialh!m. 
Revolutions can not be stopped by killing or jailing revolutionarie8~ 

Among \)\hllr Itecadilnt bolir~oiii bfail1 ~a.~es "We odina 
&1lrosa ek[)reliSionj Ii.ke "tiiiliLtiDgh tlr "llialirlg'; H!vollltiSn~ (tn the 
IMe Cro\\ib. Co\'l.n8el'lI Addreliil *-lid th~ 1t~~tra.~e~ Ublliinittal 
Order) I\nd. it is serio\J.slY ieveJt~d as I; klltldttil bhai-g'e a.gi.lii.~t liil lI.S 
if tevo\lItiol1 is ~Ii av6idabl~ Phiiiioint\ii~t a i'oiii~hti(i b.bmli.tioh, tit 
a Bociai orime. Rsvoil1tioii is iio~hhi~ ai vdffiM lrOIii tbl! ~<iaiiit ii.iid 
his~orieal envirbiiiiienli. We di!b~e "~thiii~; w~ i>aly il.l:Ill.lysa tll.~ 
method of lliotioli i)f ihi\ ri!iBliltloil.lt-J m.il!~ei Mid ~eofdlhgly act; 
Revolntions a.re li.ehieved iii tM \tBl-aa ot t;~iiiill «~tth thll fuitsBe~ 
arta throdgll ihe nia&s6ii," Ictt1ai\fictual~ iliat b~ slip[i'fe~ilea Ui~ lliitsse~ 
never b(Workefs 1I.1Jd PeD.sbt§ l'aHyls lSHnolitliill aid folic!, pag~ 7) 

D/<J. 5; a1 ,\ 

The Prugrali1fu8 ill Ui.e NiMdnal Rii\t'oliltlbiil Tlie Cliltractet
<If National Re\idldbidit. Iii Mabillill tet.UiI MilS bl1arltoter bf tlid 
nationed revoliibldii eati be dllilcitilled as Bdin'geols Deililibtliitid 
tha.t is, the na.tional revoilltion has to fullil thdse .tasls for modern 
Indian society which the French Revolution of 1789 and the Revo· 
hitions ot iS30 and HHs petfoi'iiie<i}r a~f.empheci to p.edorm fot 

we~tern :Euro~e, the dest~~cjio,~ 9!~~~lis~,~?,~}Ii~"D~~.tr§.~~; 
sa.tion of the 8ta~e. Duruig 1;1I.a' perl~{{ 01 Bottrgeols revolutlOn, in 

lihe 19th oenttiry when ~lie tiidia.u. B8cle~y \Va., iii a iltate ot nux 
while Feudalism wa.s aeca.yliigafi4 laai«.H O§.pit'alism wil.i Hsi!ig 
to take its pla.ce tHe olnqlJ.ese of tuiliii fly t3Htiilk impeHlill§in ~~s 
~hieveci, instsad ot Baian G.t.pltillUnii its~il ilI38tf6ytiJg ibdia.4-
FeudaiisDl the whole so(llaj £apsot 6t the fjfdlifllm Wad turil1a.iil.eti.~a.iY 

::~:~~!llW;~!:~i: v::~ :~!:!1i:~t~Jit:~ii~:' ~~;~:It~p\:a i!~'i~ 
The illdsp~ri(iant socia.t develdpment ot lilc1ili. 'lfa.~ forCiblY 6t1ppfess~ 

;::. t~:it~~~~~~~::t~~:~~~::~ t!: t~;; . ~!a!t;~~htb~int~~!t~ 
cyc16 at tJle Capitalist ctrielopmen£ iii more toaD olle century 01 
foreign rule. \ 

T~ Mtroti.t re'vahtfiiort 'htts half k aiotV8' twO' prolilems on'" 
lIuj(6rlo&ll1 100ft <YverdU:Et &rict tat!- o'tbei' Mtnpa:ta.Uveiy JieVi1§·""-'-

. " "". ,. k.' ... 
(1) Removal of the age old .Feudal incubS artificially pt'eser" 

ed by British Imperialism. 

(2) .AChievement-.of national emancipation from foreigll 
capitalist domination.. . '.. -

The nationa.l revolution is ill'thiS' way a.1l anti-imperia.lis' 
agra.ria.-n revolution. 
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The Indian revolu~ion is Bourgeois Democra.~ic in character 
bU't is emplmtically direc~e<l against the Bourgeoisie and not ted by 
H. 'fhe role- of the Bourgeoisie and its attitude towards the 
revolution is exactly what distinguishes the modern revolution 
!rom the oIder revolutions. DUling' the older purely bourgeois 
revolutions the bourgeoisie. was it~if ~n oppressed clas& and 
its interests were contradiatory to. the Feudal regime; it 
wanted the abolition of FeUdal landioliUSlli so that the surplus 
produced'by the peasantry may noli a.il be appropriated and wasted 
by the landlords but Ilhould be availahle for inves~ment in industries 
and secondly that the peasantS sho'uld not be bound totb,e land but 
liberated frClm persona.) bondage to the feuda.l lord' ~o, tha.t 
the Bourgeoisie itself may have: plentiful supply oC~he~'p .'free' 
labour. To fulfil these two anti-feudal tasks it demanded ,the 
Democratization of the State. Having51'ptured powertlie bourgeoi· 
sie smashed the mass m'ovement whic~1tself was leading because 
the masses wanteil to ca.r~y ~~e revolt;ltiol} ;!urther;i~, s"u<JCB!Ided in 
qoing this becau~ i,D thaI>, perioq th~~ p;:olet.ar,iat ;&8 an, o,rganised, 
class did not exist ,anq the, v~l!age an!! !he $o~n !poor were too, dis', 
Qrganiseil. and isolllotBd,' . 

In the modern epoch the social perspectives '~ave radica.II:, 
changed, existenoe of British Imperialism for 150 years in India 
has !lItered the dassrelations of society (as I( ,have: already shown 
which have materially affected the forces and the counter foroes of 
the revolution. ,Today the hangman of Feudai-Iniperialism and the' 
leader of the 'national re'loiution is the Proietaril,'t and' not 'the' 
Bourgeoisie, on t'he contrary the Bourgeoi~ie' ii the ally of British 
'Imperialism 'against thjUevoiution.- Therefore 'the ~ational re~olu
tion is directed against~Ifourgeoisie 'and led by 'the 'Profe(riat. To' 
desctibe the National Revolution as' i'~ourgeois 'ilc~ocratic but' 
c1irected 'against the bourgeoisie" is Do.- doubt 'co'r~ect Marxian 
terminology, and the divergence between' the, 'ciha~ai:ter and the 
leadershi.pof the revoIiltio~ is,explained by historida.t' development,' 
but this complex charaoterisation confqses' the' common people. 
Marxilsm is for'the common peopfe, so we have discarded this old 
terminology in our popular literature and when we now describe the 
charaoteJ;' of the national reYQlutio.D 'we, Bay_ it is an "anti'imperialist 
agrltrian revolution" ancl as for its lea.:leJ$ip we say it is to be won 
under the he~e~ony of the ProlJ(riat. . These terjlB. are simple, 
clear and positive. With the m'!.rch of history' many thlDgs chang., 
and so do technioal terms of sooial soiences. 

The 1'asks of the' Revolution~ ImpeFialism 
,f. Anti ImperiaWTask&.' 

(1) Repudiation of all Imperial debts, 
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. ,(2j COrlnsba.tiort bl th~ ~htite tbfeigli e~pit&i opefltting in 
lilcli1i.: 

(3) N"tiona.lis&tion bf Banks and the means of exc'ba.dge. 

t4> NaU&li:i.iisation o~ the lli~~IiB of transport 
u;~ NlI.tions.ltsfl.ttoh ~ the keYJindllst'riea like Inn], Coal o.iJd 

Textiles; 

. ' _ ~is ~on6miQ progi-amm~ til ai~e'cted t3 b6l:tipl~~lj aEi5troj 
ilia eiioHoDiiohdia bt B~itis\l tillpen~\i~lli ;'~\lr ,lBaia; liild tt i\\n~e. 
at all its existing Btrong"ho~ds. This programme 'Cln ()\!l~ be 
realised after a victorious revolution. 

- , TliiS prog6.Dini~ ma.fcl!i h6 Iuslirimiila.tton between trn\ieH.:U 
ilid Indi\i.\i :Ca.pitar; tRey are So tnt'e~-'8.lIi\!dth'it l'I'6 distinction is 
p'o8sibl'8. Mo\'eov~i"; 'tRii fndia.n b6't1~e6iili'e is ~pp'ullea to l'evo\utiolt 
ahA it ~i11 figb.~ ag'l\.lnst ihe tev'6luti06 ~hd so the \\mole eiii&'s Mil 
ha.~~ ,%'6 be 'S~pplis~ell1ts 'co\\liWr~i!\rbl~iioiiii.i:~ li.ti'd ibis lC~n~()it b'e 
d6'ti~ As ~~n'g i~ tt'$ e~onoii\~c \I'oW6~ \vllt6h flillds 1\ 't'O Biitish 
Ifupe'iit.l1sItt 'tl! n'6\ sD1a~helt, ~o .i'ea.ve (ee'6~omi"O hi'6n'opd1y ili tbe 
t.'ii.'nd~ ·o~ ~fiil mdlan BO'tlit'86flfle 'is 110 1'l'elp e6Yt'nter-revo'ttlitOl1 a.d 
Pli.vll the \vioy tor 'th'e 'fe~t'6'i-'&tr6'ii bY Biitfsh i'inP'e'l'i8.i'iill'D~ 

. D6mJilloft St1."trlli :i~ 'the 'plf1tfiirm (o~ fI1'e 'I'ilc1'~'il fj'lluige6'ilife.. 
iI'igilalMng ~t~ tn~iusion itn :the t#liieriiLI 'fold 'as a lu'nlo'r pa:r~rl'er ~iici 
the'~j{iniD'~~[o1. olia.dlca.l'Contra:dictloii~ between 'ttl;' 'intel'e'st'soethe 
i¥b '<iii.sgE!i. D~m:iHio.:q 'Stli.t'uiI'Iiiiao'll 'PHiftic'S:1 'p'elOOe 'tiiitweii'fi ih~ 
itiaig~6ii~ tJ!n'a '{m'p;;~ilJ;l ~a~ft~i 'tin the l>1isill 'Of 'a~f~~d 'snarl! ''O~ 'iliic\ 
from t'hll ii)t;&:1 ~.)'xpldita:ti9h bt -~1ietCliiiD:g 1:tla.~se~,liiilI 'op~/)tfutiltiei 
tifrftl¥~1l1fr (iiip~iillio'b '''na' de'V~iopm:ent to iihe fiitlfb.1i '~apital. 

DoIiliilioii Sbtua lioWl!ver does n~t cha.nge the politiciJJ. 
staius 'of Ui~ masses (If the 'peGpll! orlietter the 'ecoiiomic 'Conditions 
of their life. DomirlioJi StatusguaranteeB to BritishIDipe~a;lism,itll 
armed occupation of India. and through the control of foreigll 
p:<iliey'Uie ii'ghl! to \fee ttidih.h lnena.i1i1'hidl1eY'ihfittl1re 'W1i.¥i for the 
gteed 'of 'iiiipE!rtati~ -mallterll. Thb e"Xistii1~ eooilomic 'IItrd.Hgl'e~bdld 
~f Brf6ish Illiperialism wduld 'temain 'ttiilooseti6d,fts 'CoJi1m~I:cUi:1 
aoniinal;[oil, 'IiidlistHM 'slfzeril.iii~y and 'Fihliiiclii.1 hegemony liB guli· 
r<a;ri.le'i\d and libt d~Bti'dyea'i1naer'DOlliiiiion Statui!. 

'In ~hort, the slavery a.nd the robbery of the Indian ma.sses· 
is not removed but perpetuated un<:Ier Dominion Status; the only 
-difference is'that thliy ~colnethejoint 'sraves of 'British hnperialism 

,'and Indian Ca.pHalislii.· 'Dominion Sttl.tus is'~he Swarajof'the few 
-ixploitersa,hd notol the 'exploited ma.ny. . 
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Complete Independence of India. expl'eBsesthe irreconcila
bility of the interests of the people of India. with British Imperial« 
ism, Independence demands the total severance of connection 
with the Empire. Today Imperialism is the ruling class and after 
its overthrow it wiII be the implaceable enemy of liberated India 
against which we shall have to guard the triumphs of the revolution. 
Any 'association' with Imperialism would only show that the 
revolution has been incomplete and Independence not othieved. 
A ssociation with Imperialism has only one meaning Bub-servience 
to Imperialism. 

Independence expresses the political ideal of the Indian 
National revolution only negatively, that is, its attitude towards the 
Imperial connection; positively stated it is the establishment 
of a Workers' and Peasants' Republic. Independence from.British 
Imper~lism must necessarily result in the 'establishment of a 
workers and peasants Republic 'because the {orm of the revolutionary 
state depends upon the revolutionary classes who ,fight for power 
and lead the struggle. Workers and Peasants alone will fight for 
the revolutionary overthrow of Imperialism and when political 
power wiII be captured by these classes they wiII 'naturally create 
their own class~ State.Independence cannot result in the creation 
of lI. formal Bourgeois RepUblic as in Europe during the Bourgeois 
Democratic period, beoause the India.n bourgeoisie is not a revolu
tionary class, on the other hand it is against the national revolution 
and for an alliance with British Imperialism. Beourgeois Repub
lics were established in Europe by the Bourgeoisie becauJle against 
Feudalism and during Bourgeois revolution it was the leader of the 
revolution and therefore after the seizure of the power succeeded in 
establishing its own State. To think of the possibility of the 
establishment of a Bourgeois Republic in India after the victorious 
national revolution is to entirely mis-understand the class-relation 
between the Indian Bourgeoisie and the British Imperialism, it is to 
re~ain a pitiful illusion and hug a hopelessly un historic idea. 

The character of the Natibnal Revolutionary State is describ· 
ed in Marxian. terms as the Democratic Dictatorship of the 
Workers and Peasants which means, real, complete, and full 
Democracy for the workers and peasants, and the ruthless Dictator
ship of the Workers and Peasants over the I"1Dperialists la.ndlords, 
and Capitalists. Both these tasks Democratic as wr _)fas Dictatorial 

• will be achieved by the following measures; -

(I) Destruction of the Imperialist State machine which is 
the creation of Imperialism for the suppression and oppres&ion of 
the masse3, thereCore the working masses can not simply take it 
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pver and use it for their own purposes, for their new talks they 
must create a new State. 

(2) No bureaucracy but a civil service responsible to the 
Panchayat S?vie~t with right of recall. 

(3) No Govt. employee to be paid more than the wages of 
an avera&,e skilled worker. 

(4) No standing army but a national militia of the workers 
and peasants. 

(5) Disarming ·of the exploiting classes and mass arming 
of the workers and peasants. 

(6) Creation of· the Military Revolutionary Committee to, 
deal with the enemies of the revolution. 

(7) Universal adult Bufferage with the disenfranchisement 
of the exploiting classes. . 

(8) Complete freedom of the Press and Speech to all th~; 

revolutionary parties but not to the counter revolutionary parties.; 

(9) Right of association foe the toiling '"masses. 

(10) Minimun wage of Rs 45/- per month to all workers. 

(11) Guaranteed ~oa. 

(12) Eiglit hours day as a transition to six hours. 

(13) Social, health, old age and unemployment insurance. 

(14) Free compulsory primaryedl1cation to all till the age 
of fourteen. . 

(15) Abolition of all class, caste,t or race disabilities. 
-

(16) Complete cultural autonomy to all minority comml1ni~ 
ties with right of forming completely ~utonomous repubHcs. . 

O. Anti-Feudal Tasks. 

Feudal economy lias been preserved by British Imperialism, 
and the landlords are the closest: a\lie~ of the foreigen rulers 
therefore the agrarian revolution is the very axis of the national 
revolution. The concrete tasks of ~he agrarian revolution are:-

(I) Confiication of the estates of the big landlords and their 
distribution by the Peasant Panchayat Soviets. 



t;) R~pu~l~tioii ~f nit ~~~lc~lt~t~1 ~e~~~ t~ th~ Mah~j~~ 
Sahukars. 

;(3; Usur) to be pre~~~'i~d b~ I~;. 
(4) Gttaranteed cooperative credit at a minimum rate of 

interest. 

(5) A steeply graduated agricultural income tax. 
~. 1 ' ~ : ~ 4' ~ ......... 4, ~ .. L _ ~ " ~ _ ~., .... 

(6) No agricultural tax for the,peasants owning leIs than 
the economic unit of land. 

~~ ~h~ c~~~~c~ ~~~~;li~'~ti~~ ~f ,~h~, ~gr~rian revolution to 
the national revolution on the basis~~ these concrete tat;;ks ~epend8 
the sup~ort of 37. 8 millioos landless peasants and Ih ~illions 

.• ~ ........ ,.\'" l. ~i'I;'\"'1 ~~'\ jl~ 

poor peasants to the m9vement of natlenal liberahon. Half the 
~qtl\~;are~ ol~InQ,\a (ex~lud,in,g B,ur,D:):Y.j1l ~nde,r t4elqdian , frinces, 
52 percent of the total British India is ,\}~,4er the" zllmindars 
r 20 p. c. as permanently settled zamindari ~n~ 3Z p. c. 
as temporary z'ahlindari); th'i!s miilions 01 toirin'g ~'eas~rits live 
unde'r conditions 'of feudal bondage ilUd servit~de whose l'ib'er~'t'toD 
is an essential __ par~ 9f the, national ; re'{Qlutiol!'<i~ • dernoc;ratic so
ciety cannot bebU'ilt ~~ the b'ack olleuda) 's~'rfs wb:e~the za~indars 
andmabl\jans appropriate tqe m~jor part of the 'produce, of the 
peasantry, on the other hand a prosperous peasantry, en;oying the 
fruits of its own labour and where ~gric'ult'.lr~) ~urphi~ will be 
available fo~ ,t~lt, c;:re;ttiol} ,of new de~pcp~tic ind,~stri~s is the 
essential ba~e 'o(sach ca soCfe'ty Natlo'na) proifu~tio~ and welfare 
bot",~ep!~nd the destruction of feudalism and the liberation of the 
peasantry. 

Imperialism today is ,a world phenomenon and Bdtish 
("".;. ' , L'\J.·_~ "t. ! ',I. "Co·, !'. ; • ! ;" 1'.1',' j )., 

Imperialism is only apart of it. W <irld lmperialism 'is organized 
,~c,\,,?:?,!1l;i~nllyin!l rrusl~.' <:p.~tJI,~: et~.'}l1q ,I~olitic~lly' i~,~~e, League of 
Nations~ Qn, al~ important matters. ,~p.e, various ~mperialist, 'powers 
have a com~'on 'poiic'y :in'c:l~~t ~~iieilJ'y on an l~iernati~nai 's~iite 
for example blockade a!l4 i,n~er'y~n,ioIl1i,q S917iet Russia and inter
vention in the Chinese revolution, Disarmament or rather agreed 
Armament. Imperialism is org~nised and operates on a world 
scale. The struggle against Imperialism th~Afore is a world 
struggle. The success af the national revolutioD depends upon '1\ 

clear recognition of tlfO factors, firstly that. the Indian revolution 
has gol international enemies in the Imperiaiists of the various 
countries, and'secondly that it has likewise tnteriiational allies in 
all those forces which are strugglilig against Imperialism. 
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The foremost among the International allies of the national 
revolution is the lirst Workers' and Peasants' Republic of history,. 
Soviet Russia. Czarist Russia was part of the world Imperialist' 
economy, today one-sixth"of this part of the globe is outside the 
Imperialist Sector and under Socialist therefore anti- Imperialist 
economy. The very existence of Socialist Soviet Russia is a 
standing challenge to World Imperialism a$ shown by the virulent 
and bitter propaganda of the World bpurgeois Press and this anti· 
Imperialist character of Soviet Russia makes il an ally of the 
Colonial peoples. The friends!tip of workers Rus~ia with the 
oppressed nations is nol hypocratical but real, is not merely con· 
fined towards but finds expression in deeds as is 'shown by the 
Soviet Policy in Persia, Afghanistan and China where the Soviet 
voluntarily gave up all the special concessions, privileges and 
extra territorial rights extorted under Czarism from these nations. 

The various Imperialist powers have colonies and each 
colonial possession is used to suppress the colonial revolt in 
another, for example, Indian Troop5 have been u;ed against the 
Boers, Zulus, Abyssinians, Egyptians and Sudanese in Africa, 
times out of number against the Chlb.ese people the latest time 
1927, and also a~ainst the Persians, Arabs, Turks and Afghans, 

,Austrilian Troops were landed in India in. Madras in '930 to 
guard British Imperialism against the Civil Disobedience Move~ 
ment. The masses of these colonies are robbed and plundered by. 
Imperialism, the same as ourselves. Enslaved colonies are the 
bulwarks of Imperialism and colonial rebels are fellow fighters in 
the common revolution against Imperialism. 

The Imperiali~ bourgeoisie do~~ not only exploit the 
masses of the colonial countries but also the workers of the Imperial" 
ist countries as well. The aim of proletarian revolution in the 
capitalist courtry and of the national ~evolution in the colonial 
country is the same, the destruction of the class rule of Imperlal· 
ism, therefore the irlterests of the two are 'comnion interests. In 
declaring community of interests with the British' workers we 
stumble against the staggering fate of the British party which 
calh itself the "Labour" Party. --

The Labour party is not a party of the British working class 
against British Imperialism but the party of British Imperialism in 
the British working class, it is the third party of the HI itish 
bourgeoisie. The anti·\rorking class charactl!r of this party is 
borne out by the fact that it betrayed the general strike of 1926, it 
has itself smashed the Woollen Strike of last year, though it has 
been· two years in office iL has not yet repealed that grossest piece 
of anti-working claS{! .legislation the Trade Disputes Act, the 



,unemployment figures have been mounting higher an d higher under 
its regime, it has not carried out a single' working class legislation 
against the British bourgeoisie. When this is its record at home 
is it any wonder that it has followed the full blooded Imperialist 
and delinitely anti-socialist policy in relation to India.' During the 
Civil Disobedience Movement it imprisoned over 70 thousand 
people,. declared Martial Law, issued II, Ordinances,hanged, the 
Sholapur insurrectionists, the Lahore comrades, and on the con
stitutional iEsue has not even conceded the demands of the Indian 
bourgeoisie, for Domin:on Status. It has done all this becauee i't is 
an Imperialist party. 

There is no difference between the ,Right W'ing and the 
Left Wing of the Labour party. We had a representative of the 
Left Wing Mr. H. N. Brailsford making a show of his alleged 
socialism in the bbx, in- his evidence he declared 'that' his;' party the 
I. L. P; would concede the'Right (not the fact) of India to' Inde· 
pendence but if India' demanded Independence 'they would: put 
forward arguments 'against it. Ou:side the box this Labour 
Imperialist had been carrying on propaganda ',for 'the Labour 
Government. These Left Wing ,Labouritestalk a slightly different 
langunge than the' Right 'Wing Labourites but wh'en it comas to 
deeds there ,is "no' differer.ce" be'tween them,' 'they are as niuch 
Labour Imperialists as the rest. 

The BritiRh Labour Party and the I., L. P. are both affiliated 
to the Socond International miscalled Labour and Social, Interna
tional but whose true lab4rl ought to be the Ipternational of Labour
Imperialism and S)cial treachery. "The truly' Imperialist and 
shamelessly anti-socialist character of this International is proved 
by its own resolutions and the colonial policy of its various 
sections. The .Brussels' Congress passed this resolution on 
lndia, i'The L. S. I. supports the efforts of 'the Indian people to 
obtain autoncmy. Dominion status under' Imperialism and not 
Irdependence from Imperialism is exactly the declared policy of 
British Imperialism ~ 

Ramsay Macdonald the faithful dog of the British bourgeoi~ie 
referring to China wrote "The liquidation of unequal treaties by a 
mutin/ous mass is something which cannot be tolerated". The 
Cl1inese Revolutionists to him are a mutin/ous m"JP and their reVQ
lutionary acts intolerable. 

Jouhaux the French Socialist and one of 'the most important 
leaders of the Second International, goes further and justifies even 
slave,y. he says about' forced labour i~onies "For' the 'sake of 
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justice it must be recognised ,that forced labour of natives hilS 

several good reasons for existence. In the backward countries 
voluntary labour could scarcely be expected from the natives •••••• 
philowphically speakiag it - can be said that there is DO excuse 
for fordllg hooul" upon mell but, as a matter of fact the necessitv for 
resortwg to forced bbolu-is unavohlable''. 

In the Berlin Conferenee 011919 German Social Democracy 
protested against the faet that Germany was' deprived of its 
colonial slaves l!nd at, the Marseilles -Congress throllgh the 
mouth of HiUerding it demanded colonies i<?r Germany. 

The Dutch Paity Qperily'uecl'ared'id its report 00 the Second 
Interllational that' the slogan "separation 'of Indonesia 'from the 
Ne~hetlands" 'is not'itj'slogan. Stockvisa Dutch Social 
democratl referring to tbe' numerous' death sentences on' IndonesiaD 
l"eVohltionaries had the impertmeuce' to say. "Justice had alsB 
something to say ,and death· sentences annot ;beavoided";the 
Dutch socialists did not defend bllt 011 the c;tbel" 'haud condemned ia 
Pailiament, this bloody revolt iDtheir colony_ 

'The 'real Workers" International· is the Communist Inter· 
national. ,On itscolobial policy it says. "Let us not separate the 
two things. Let as struggle''IIgUios, Social-Democracy while we 
sttuggle "against, lind for'the vicrory ohevolutioD in the colonies. 
By our propaganda, o.ar agitatioll and our direct revolutiona'ry 
activity we'n;ust succeed in showing all the oppressed peoples of 
the 'world : that' ;there is <ilily onet:otli'seop'en before them if they 
wish to liberate'themselves lnim'the'j"okewltich oppresses them, 
the colirse ofrevolution 10 wbidlwe 'Call them, a.nd theTe is on'ly 
one banner under'which they cart6ggt--the banner d the working 

,class 'and 'we mast' show tnem that in 'struggling for their 
IiberntiOli'they'are straggling fot'the liberation of the entire wotld. 
and that 'this banner' isollrs~ the banner'of the C(jntmunist Inter
national." (Comrac!e'En:olis co-report'in6th World Congress of 
the Communist International). 

The Communist Parties of the various countries do not 
t:o~per.de with their Bourgeoisie like the ('SoCialist' Parties bat 
'fight (or its revolationary ovedhrow. The third International and 
its varioas sei:tions have always actively supported theoolonial 
revolutions throughoat the world~ whether they .be in China, 

, Indonesia; Morocco, Syria or India. The Commmunists are the 
real -Socialist and Internationalist both in words as well as in 
deeds, they are the true political repcesen'tatives of the Proletariat. 



Our case for which the Labour Party is responsible and 
our convictions for which it will be responsible conclusively 
prove the all.tagonism of the Labour Party to the National 
Revolution, on the other hand the presence of three British Com
rades in the dock proves the true solidarity of the interests of the 
Indian masses with the British Workers. 1he collapse of the 
Labour Party in the working class movement of Great Britain is as 
inevitable as the collapse of National Reformism in the Indian 
National struggle. With the progress of the revolutionary move
ment in both the cOllntries our union will become mo~e apparent 
and stronger as well, and will triumphantly herald the destruction 
of British Imperialism. 

Soviet Russia, Colonial peoples and the workers of the' 
Capitalist countries are the three social Jorces directed against 
Imperialism, they have got common-interest and common-aims, 
therefore they are the historic allies of each other. Imperialism is 
organised on a world scale, therefore a successful 'struggle 
against it must !tlso be organised on a world scale. The World 
League against Imperialism is the common united platform of all 
these anti-imperialist forces. To the League' against Imperialism 
are affiliated the national revolutionary parties of the various 
colonies the workers organised in Trade Unions of the various 
Capitalist countries and the Present Unions and also the 
revolutionary Youth Organisations. The League against Im
perialism is to us what the League of Nations is to World 
Imperialism. 

The late Public Prosecutor took needlessly great pains 
to show that we were Internationalists and from this argued. that 
we were anti-national, in his propagandist zeal to pander to 
political superstitions and thus damn our revolutionary 
platform he out did himself. We are national revolutionaries 
and anti-Imperialists, our revolutionary Nationalism makes 
us Internationalists and our Inter-nationalism makes us the 
most scientific and modern NatiollJll revolutionaries, because 
national revolution is a part of the world revolution and we are 
only a unit in this international struggle. 

RevolutiQnary Organisation~ 

~ British Imperialism is not confined me'Jly to the surface 
of Indian life,on the other hand from the Patwari to the Viceroy, the 
Mahajan to the Imperial Bank and the street pedlar to the big exporting 
and importing firms it is one system which pervades and subjugates 
the entire social life of the people. British Imperialism is a very 



co'.Dp!exand hig~l:r or~anis~d s'ys.t~m of exploita.tion.Conspirato
rial military coups against Imperialism therefore are futile because 
th~\ ~re itecessarily,inde~c~dent of ,the revol~t~ollary ma.ss,. nor c~n 

-ile ISolated elemental up-nslOgS overthrow- ~nhsh ImPSlnahsm,they 
on}y prove the existence o,f grievances imd the wDI to fight. The 
sp01~taneous s.truggle against ~ritIsh Impedaliem must be con~
cionsly organised, for t,he achievement of . victory against organised 
British ImperiaUsm crganised mass force, must be hurled. British 
.Imp~ria)ism is an 'organis~~ socia,l sys,tem, and nati~nal revol~tion 'a 
~el,1 planned struggle of those cl~s~ forces opposed to British 
Imperialism. Organisations play. ~herefore, a very important part i,n 
the movement of national emancipation. 

Trade Unions and Peasants Unions. 
,- . ~.! ~ : .' i ~ ! " ~'j : 

They are mass organisations of the Workers and Peasants, 
they consist 'olalT the members of'the' class in -the given trade or 
-i~dustry.! b' these' class organ~sations British Imperialism' makes 
it criminal to preach 'class '!Mcioli~rtiis!i and class so1ida~ity" that 
iB, the 'pl'opagation of class' ideologY-and' CIIL9S mora.lity; while the 
exploiting- ciAsse3ILre allowed to do the'same Within the members of 
their own cla.s3, for example by 'phrases like 'honourtheunifotm' "act 
the gentlem!lri" 'pIILY; the' glLnie fli.it' etil. 'Class' propa.ganda "of the 
exploiting blllosseS is etiql1ette'ana' ethic/s while olass propltganda. 'of 
the"hploited ":cril.sses" iil"preaohing:'sedition and 'preparing rot 
oonspiraoy; the former is neoessary for olass rule while the' lli.tter"''is 
a defi~i,te da.nger,. hut inspite oJ ,British Imperialism these 
qlla.1ittes wi~ldevelop beca;us~' the interests of'these" oiasses are 
antagoni3tio t:> it; and tliese wilt be OOD.slstEmtlY pl~opag:i.ted 'by' all 
those~h? aie o'onscioll~ pf tile mill,sian, of 'the toiling inftsse~. " 

The aim of these mass organisations is to fight for both tbe 
immediate and the ultimate olass interest of the ,vorkers and 
pe~~~~t3, 'tbl lormdr by redressing the daily grle~ances of their life 
bi limitina th'{ex'tent andrntensrt! of oXist,lng 'cxploita.tion, alldilie 
la.tter by °en~ing' this ~xpioit~tion itself; b~ththe tasks are part of 
the sa.m, struggle, in' pellcefu[ ti.nes 'the 'defeQsivs' part ~f 'th~ 
struggle predominates anilin' therevoi~tio'n80~y' p~ripd th(ioifensive. 

,;rt is throllgh these organis&.toions that the' working olasses aot 
en m9.~se whether it be to check bOllrgeois-Feudal-I,mperin.lism 01' to 
destroy it:"I;he d~fenSive struggle is very impo~tant but not. all 
important, it. strengthenll the working ml103ses, orga.uisationll.lIy, 
ideologi~ally, and materially, and tllllil prepares them for the final 
struggle, it is. no~ the'final struggle. itself. . 

We fought against the intrusion of both national reformism 
and Boci~I refernii~ni'ttito the workers andpe~sa'nts movement: The 



National Reformists ( like J,umnadas Mehta, Subhash Bose, 
Jawaharlal Nohru, Rvikar Ginwalla etc. ) tried 'to subordinate the 

'revoultionary mass movement politically to the Bourgeois Refor/mist 
movement while taking no part in the daily struggle of the toilerl!'" 
to get their econou.ic grievances redressed: Their aim was on the 

-one hand to prevent the growth of the mass movement on revo' 
lutionary lines and on the other hand use it to increase the bargain
ing power of the Bourgeoisie with British Imperialism. 'fhe 
nationll.l Reformists are the labour agents of the Indian Bourgeoisie 
to whom the maHses are so much cannon fodder in their reformist 

'struggle lI.gainst British Imperialism. 

The social Reformists, (like Joshi Bakhale & Co ) declare 
that the Workers and Pe~sants should have nothing to do with 
politics as if it is not these very classes who Buffer most from the 
political domination of British Imperia.lismi on the countrary these 
are the classes who have to do the most with the political struggle 
but with the revolutionary political struggle. They further declare 
that the working masses should confine themselves purElly to the 
economic struggle by getting the petty grievances of their every 

,day life redressed, that is, the toiling millions must not strive to end 
slavery but merely modify slavery. The social Reformists by their 
repudiation of the political struggle and limitation of the economic 
struggle within the frame work of existing society, act as the labour 

,agents of British Imperialism. 

Both the national 'l.S well as social Reformists combine in 
denouncing the class struggle, thereby the independence of the 
class' interests of the workers and peasants, and their revolutionary 
role, in fact their right of class emancipation and thus making a. 
veiled assertion of their continued class-slavery. 

Reformism is exotic in the workers a.nd peasants movement, 
therefore we fought and exposed this tendency which was our 
foremost revolutionary task. The interests of workers and peasants 
a.re independent of all the other classes and antagonistic to the 
exploiting classes therefore the independence of their organisations 
has to be maintained at 0.11 costs, for on their orga.nisations 
depends their strength to, fight. We pa.rticipated in their daily 
s'truggle and fought for the redress of all their grievances but made 
it clear to them that there can be no perma.nen~ Amprovement in 
their conditions of life in the existing order and that to achieve any 
appreciable improvement in thei!- lot they have to destroy £heir 
olass enemies organised in the present Bourgeois Feudal Imperia.list 
society. We rejected class colloboration the poillon supplied by the 
explgitiDg classes to the exploited ~nd adopted the revolutionary 
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tactics of cla.ss struggle. I a shoI_t, we stood for workers and pea.sa.nts 
-org;lQisa.tiou on rav . .llutioua.1:,Y and not reformist Iinos, pure and not 
.corrupted. 

Worke.rs' and Peasants' Party. 

The \Vorkers' and Peallants' Party was a mass anti· Imperialist 
party; it was a party of those classes whose interests are oppos~.d 
to Imperialism in a revolutionary manner. Its membership consis
ted of the affiliated Trade Unions, Peasants Union, Revolutionary 

"Youth Organizations and· the1ndividual revolntionary intellectuals. 
The Trade Unions concere themselves primarily with the economic 
struggle and are industrial organizations, the W.P.P. on the other 

, hand guided the political struggle and was the political organisation 
of Revolutionary Anti·Imperialist front. 

The Prosecution denies that the \Vorkers' and Peasants' V 
was a Nationalist party and as proof they bring forward the polemics 
in the party literature against the Congress leadership and on parti· 
cular political topics strong criticism of individual Cong.-ess 
leaders. Political struggle is not independent of the (:Iass-struggle 
therefore there ilre two types of Natioualism, bourgeois nationalism 
and revolution~;y nationalism. -

The Congress is a Bourgeois Nationalist Party i.e. in the 
political field it stands .fo~ the class-interests of the bourgeoisie. 
Its· political platform is not independence from and .destruction of 
British Imperialism but Dominion Status under and a compromiae 
with British Imperialism. 

Before Madras at each successive Congress Session the 
resolution of Independence was turned down"the·Madras Indepen
dence Resolution was a mere bluff the answer of the Indian bour· 
geoisie - to what they called the appointment of the "all-white" 
Simon Commission and that it was not serious was made clear by 
the Nehru Committee Report which was framed· on the basis of 
. Dominion Status. In the Calcutta Congress the Bourgeoi~ Leader
ship definitely repudiated Independence by en"doi'sing the Nehru 

. Committee' Report. Between Calcutta and L~hoj.e British itnpe~i.· 
alism refused to accede to the bourgeois demand and·on the otlier 
hand the petty bourgeois rank and file of the C()ngre~s !las geUing 
rebellious of the existing leadership, therefore when theneg-otiations 
between the Viceroy and Gandhi-Nehru fail~d on De'c~rriber :I~, 
1929 the Congress Leadership acc~pted' the ·Lahore Independence 
Resolution for the dual purpo~e of threatening British Imperialism 
and to retain the leadership over the petty bourgeoisie. -The 
second Independence Resolution too was not genuin-e~ Th-e"eleve-u 



points which the Mahatma called the "substance of Independence" 
were nothing more than administrative reforms in the interests of 
the Indian bourgeoisie plus some stunts to appeal to the popular 
imagination but all realisable within the Imperialist fold. During 
the Yeravada Peace Par1eys' the betrayal of . Independence became 
!;OlT)plete and po:'lI, the actual Congress demanc,l was ".Oominion 
S~atus with Safe'g\lards'~, but even this was not conceded by Britilih 
ImperlalislT). '" .'" , ' ' 1 

JUter this clIt11e the Delhi Truce Terms of March 4, 1931, 
whc:nth~'C()~iress capitlJlated to Imp~riali;m withol,lt any ter,m:s, 
whhout gdtin$ from Imperiali;m any new' concession 
on the ,constitutional issue than what had been already concede~ at 
the Round Table Conference. The Times (London) commenting 
Truce Terms wrote "There has been no ~urcender of any vital or 
indeed of any important interest, to the extremists elements in the 
Congress Party. and stiU less to those outside it". (Reproduced in 
the Leader March 20, 1931). We hope the most influential organ 
of 13ritillh Imperialism knows what it writes about especially o~ 
what directly concerns it. The final upshot of the Delhi Truce 
was that the Congress !lid not secure but betrayed Independence. 
Here is Ii confession in t.fte Mahatma's own words "Puma Swarajya 
does not exclude association with any natign muoh less with 
England. It is quite compatible with India remaining within the 
Em'pife," fAn' interview gi'ven to the Associated Press 'reported 
in 'Bombay I. Chronicle 8. 3. 31). The "Statesman" on 
'5. 3· 31; c'ommenting on the Trt1~e under the' heading 
"Change of Heart" ,wrote to assure its own class. "The 
dl?ub~er.s wi!1 prob.a41y.at f.irst .~ontinue to doubt but we do not 
sh:.m:thei.r douQts:Those ~h0<Il1cstion Mr. Gandhi's sincerity 
are those who are not acquainted with the man or have not studied 
bi$ care~r: 'At every iie~isivepoint he has; stood' by Britain an'd 
if there is one c~no1uslon that' oan be dra.wn 'from his past it is that 
\Ie plays 'no double game. If he decides to come in, he' comes' in, 
and he may be o~ullt.e~on to bring his. great influence to produce ,s 
harmoniQIJS result". 'rhls is 0; correot app'reoiation of the Mahatma's 
~Qltl 'Qf PQiiti6~I'tr~aQhery. The '·St.atesm:m" goes onto say "Mr. 
Ga.~dh(hal1 ~iBe~ to the height of bis ooclsion", our o~ly oomment' 
'on this ia that ·tra.itor~ a'ud not 'fighters ar'e praised by the poiIt"ioal 
~~~~1' On 6. ~. 31 the 'iStat~s~an;' again' irJ a leading ~rticl~ 
entitle.d "P~aoe at L!Iost" expressed its "relief and joy'" over Delhi 
&~tlementand the News Chronicle (Loudon), the organ of British 
Liberai lmperiaiism; called the Delbi Trllce the Hbest news" (Hindu' 
'ata.n Times /3 3~ 31), th~y were both right for by the Delhi 'froce 
. t4a luilillou Ewpire was sa.ved for British Imperialism. 

•. . ". >,.1·.' """ I 
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The' Ka~acli{ Congress paid Iip-bomage to the' goal of Inde
pendence but instead of repudiating the Delhi"Terms it "endorsed" 
that betrayal of Independence. Are we wrong when we say thn.t . 
~he Congress 4eaders are traitors' to Indian' Independence? ·The 
M~hatma himself said to a group of' journalists, "The Congress 
has never made.a.ny bid for Victory" (Hindustan Times 7. 3. 31). 
He has pow entered what he calls "the' path of cooperation," co' 
operation with the Imperialism, cooperation with the ·enemy. ilis 
activities in his, own words are nOW confined''''to make absolutely 
final what t(jd~y is provisiona.r'-: (Hindustan Tinles '1. 3. 31). Only 
last week' he piteoualy declared "I haye no war .. mentality". The 
Mahatma and the Congress wants peace with' Imperialism and 
~'Independence' within the British Empire, 'lVe stand for war against 
British I~pe~ia.iism and Independence from ,Bri~ish Imperialism. 
We have nothing in common. 

In conformity with the platform of compromise the CongreRs 
~ollows the methods of compromise and not ()f struggle, the tactics 
of reformism and not of revolution. ,:Elven during the periods of· 
Stayagliah, i.e., mass reformism, the Congress differentiates itself 
from mass; action with revolutionary possibiiities, for example, the 
Congress isolated 'the GJ,.P. Railway Strike, ,of 1930 instead of 
participating in it and turning it into ari All India Railway General 
Strike, it actually asked the striking workers to apply for an Arbit
ration Board from tbe Imp~rialist Government, (Ahmadabad 
'Congress Working Committee Resolution'; the Congress has roundly 
condemned all the peasant uprisings during the recent Civil Dis
obedience movement. 

, We had differences not oJ;lly with the fra~kly bourgeois Right 
Wing Leadership but also with the pseudo-revolutionary Left-Wing 
,Leadership consisting of Jawahar Lal Nehru, Subhas Chandra 
Bose, Nariman and Kichl:u etc· These Left-Wing Leaders call 
.hhemselves RepUblicans ,and some even socialists, aed talk cheaply 
of ending the exploitation of 'Workers and Peasants. They have 
got no platform in.depeudent of the Right-Wing and on every c~ucial 
ocoasion they subordinate themselves to the Right Wing (for 
example, J awahar Lal's virtual neutralitty ap Calcutta, signing the 
doouments contai ning the demand of Self,Government .and willing
ness to join the Round Table Conference in the Yeravada documents 
,taken to the Viceroy by Sapru and Jayakar, all these Left len.ders 
supporting the Mahatma. in hi~non-violence, and: askillg the people 
to prepare salt as a method of, winning Swamj). The difference 
between' the Right·Wing and the Left,Wing,is of words not of 
actions, there tore for all material purposes they act as one. The 
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LeU.Wing leaders talk a different language than t4e Right ones 
but 'they do not make this distinction '1oncrete by formulating a 
definite programme of the demands of the workers IIond peasants and 
fighting for the same, whE)n it coihes to deeds they do not give a 
revolutionary lead as distinguished from the reformist Right but on 
~he contrary, ask their followers to suppor,t the Right' Wing. 'rhus 
the petty·bourgeois following which has become disillusioned with 
pure bourgeois nationalism and takes the radical words of the Left 
Wing seriously is an action, kept scibor~inated to' the RigI:it.Wln~ 
reformism and preven~edfrom joining the reveohitioIiary movement. 

What I have said about the Left·Wing held good before 
Karachi but during ~nd .tafter it the position has considerably 
changed. The psilUdo~revolutionary, Left leadership is now becom· 
ing anti·revolutionary for example J awahar Lal Nehru hirnsefj 
moved, 'the resolution on Bhagat Singh condemning politico.l 
vhlence, the least that could be expected from a Left was first to 
get this clause removed or in the end to remain neutral no other 
prominent Leftist opposed this' resolution" whioh disgraced the 
memory of three. revolution~ry martyrs and denounced Revolution. 
It oannot be" said that their opposition was to individual "iorence 
only for the Congress resolution condemned political violence as 

. such not only ita use but also its advocacy. ' 
, '" 

From Madras to Lahore the Leftists· owed: sentimental 
al1egiaIio~to, Iiidepe'ndence r.ridiftheY did 'not oppose iliey at least 
critioised, Dominion Status; though the pra.ctioai· r~voiution~rj 
implioations of Independence were neglected by them alm~st entirely 
{as we pointed out in our Political Resolution p~~e' 9).' Shortly 
before or,at Karachi they accepted or acquiesced in. the, Tl)lce bu' 
none of. them opposed it. Jawahar Lal's defence was "the' duty of 
a soldier" which accordi~g to' bim was '~to obey and not to que8t'i~~ 
Congress decisi~n". (:ai'ndustan Times 6. 3. 31.) he failed" to' realiB~ 
that in a.ccepting the Delhi"'Tr~ce he was a.ctillg not as' a soldi~r 
but as a black-leg. If Congress decision meant support of Imperi~ 

"alismthen it. ~asthe duty of a soldier of IndeFendence to re"l 
ag'aiIist the tong'ress bu"trion-revolti froinths Congress only mea~s 
that he has become a new recruit of Imperialism. Subhash Bos~ 
withd~ew his opposition to' the Truce because he said the Left Wing 
wanted to, p~~sent" a. uDite~ front to the bure'!jc~acy' und~r the 
Mahatma s leadershlp he falls to realise that the united front with 
the Mahatma means united front with Imperialism naturally noli 
for 'Independ~no'e but against Independence and for some concessions 
.fri>~ lmperialism and to forge new chains for the slavery of the 
Indian masses at the Ro~nd Table Conference. ' 
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"The preseut position~f th~ L:~~t-Wlng can I>e ;'educ~d int? 
two sloga.ns (I) Iodependence .through Round Table Conference 
and not through Re~olution, tl~at is, nationai I.lildependence as a 
free gift from British Imperialism, the Natlo~al ene~y (~) and 
Socialism through the good-wiU.of ~hc; Princes. This politcal 
stand is not only gtossly dishones.t. but. also patently treacherl:!u~. 
They.no longe( shnd ~orcomplete hd,epend~nce from British 
Imperialism, that ~ for; the ~ecess~ry. and immrdi~te se~erance 0' 
connection from the British E;mpi;re,but a.ccording to the Kar'rch.i 
mandate to the Congress Round. Table ,Conference delegatiqn Jwhich 
the LeIt has accepted) .they stand for "Indep~ndence" in the sl\nl;~ 
of partnership in the British Empke b·.lt with the rir;ht of separt!on 
that is for full bledgedD.>minion 'Status. 1£ there is a s~cc~ssful 
Round Table Conference the LeU may aJso become anti·lAde;>en
dence in a more d,!!fined manner,_ 

, The Congress Left i~ thus, not a, genuin,e but a. sham Left, 
. - " .1 . , I' 'I" ." 

it, is not even pselido'r,evol~~iol):!ry: b~t is: becoming. anti-rev:~lution- ~ 
ary, it no longer stands for IqqeP.Cl,ndE:,nce but, is suppo rtingfl,.ntf· 
Independence aCLivities. (Delhi Trl1ce, going to' the Rou~d Talile 
Conference etc: ~ 

The. L,eft. Wing shoit~. is, no longer on .the Left but li~s 
become, a ,"\;"ing o~ I}1Iperi~Ji~~. We co;ns,id~r itth~rd~r~ o~r 
primary revolutionary dl1ty a~ this particular stage to expose and 
denouQce this Left·Wing; support of the, Le(t. Wing, m~~ns$~pport 
of the Right-Wing whic~h h,as gone over' til Imperialsm; ,adherence 
to the Left-Wing. thus ~ltimltely mea:li, a.c~ellt:1.nc~ of ald. not 
5trugglea~in!lt Ill!per~aIism. 

The.e·qtife ~9,~gIess ..Ie~d:erllh'~p" .st'an'ds·, i~' their o,n' ~~rclS.l 
bet~een, :&riti~h Imperialisll! and RevoIUlion. The ,Workers' .~~d 
I'easants' Party 5.t09d for" tBe .destruc.tion', <if Imperialism by the 
revpllltionary,ac;:t~on, of', the.organ'ised mas~es. The. differen~es 
betwe~nthe t~o. were.fun'dati'ental~,it was Bo;;'rgeois N ':Honali~ 
vs~ Revol\ltiona~Y Nationalis'm, tha( is" the Bourgeol~ie Vs. tll.e 
Working Masses, Qominio~ Statu~ V s~ Independ~nce, ~eformi'sm 
V s~ Revoiution. The sta~~ro~nt of thes'e differences doe~' not make 
us anti-national bllt only clari6'es' tlie cent~al issnes before the 
Indiau mal!~es. T~e.attBc;:Jq; oe. Bourg.e<)is. Nationalism on Revc· 
lutiouary N ationali~~ are unjll5tifi.ab Ie , b~ca\lSe'· th~y check. the 
growth of: revo.l\'ltion~r1·, for~s, and thlls; serve the purposes of 
I"~-ac;:tion I and c.ol1nter·Revoll1tiljl,n" OB th~~!l.tqef. • hand th.e attacks 
by~e.vol~tion,~.rJ.N atioualism.o n.,.BolI~g!lois ,N at,io ll~lis~ are ja,stili-
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able because they hasten the development of the Revolutionary 
movement an1 are t'lereforepr9gres~ive. This is, however, only a 
histo~ic justification, in actual practice' both the schools inevitably 
attack each other because the differences are deep and their mutual 
'interests conflicting. ' 

We attacked the Congress leadership which is reactionary 
and reformist but we worked within the Congress to win over the 
Congre~s rank and file which is recruited from the petty Bourgeo.isie 
lind is therefore objectively revolutionary. We appealed to the 
Congress following to join the revolutionary anti-Imperialist front 
and leave the oppositional reformist camp of their bourgeois 
leaders; we appealed for a united front with the petty bourgeis 
Congress rank and file against Imperialism and against the ,reformist 
leaders on the basis of tl:e revolutionary mass programme. The 
fight against this shackling bourgeois leadership is an essential part 
of the stru ggle against Imperialism because it deludes the people 
with its sham oppositional gestures for, a genuine revolutionary 
struggle, and spreads illusions -about a peaceful revolution and 

'Independence within British Imperialism and not necessarily out-
side and against British Imperialism. 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party was a national revolution
ary and not a Communist Party whether veiled Qr otherwise. The 
Workerll' and Peasants' Party did stand for Independence through 
Revolution but this makes it national revolutionary and not 
Communist. The Workers' and Peasants' Party was the national 
reproduction of the World League against Imperialism to which it 
was to- be inter-nationally affiliated and not to the Communist 
International while the recognised Communist Parties are 

, necessarily affiliated to the Communist International and of which 
"they are the only national sections. The Communist l'arty is the 
'party of the Proletariat while the Workers' and Peasant Party was 
a coalition of the Workers, Peasants and revolutionary youth, ·ttat 
is, all the anti· Imperialist Classes. The programme of the workers 
tIlnd Peasants' Party was national revolution while the COl1"munist 
Party stands for social revol ution. 'that is, it is pledged to carry 
through the national revolution to the next stage of the social 
revolution. The Workers' 'ar:d Peasants' Party had only one historical 
task, the Communist Party stood for two. , 

If the Workers' and Pe:tsants' Party was a political organisa
tion independent of and distinct from the Communist Party it does 
nol mean that it was opposed to the Communist ParlY, on the other 
hand it frankly and whole-he:JJ'tedly coopiated with the Communists; 

,J.lie Workers' ~nd' Pea~aDts' Part,. did not cooperate with the 
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Communist Party on the platlorm Gf the' sodal revol~tion bu~ ,the 
Cc'mmunists cooperated with and worked in the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party on the platform of the national revolution, National 
Revollltion and Social RevOlution are not antagonistic to each other, 
in the eyes of the Communists but National Revolution is only. the 
minimum and immediate programme ,of the Communists; on the 
olher hand the Workers" and Peasants' Party worke4nd in 
hand with th~ Communists because Non-cooperl).tion with the 
Communists would have meant virtual non-c~ration with the work
ing class whose political represntatives they are and also the under 
estimation of tlie revolutionary role of the working class, the class 
which is destined to be the leader of the national reYOlution. The 
nationa~sotlal revolutionaries are both revolutionaries an'd at the 
present stage by cooperation they mutually strengthen each other. 
It is the Imperialists and the Bouregois-Reformists alone who 
denounce the Communists beacause to both of them revolution' 
whethe,r national or social is a scare and a night mare. When the, 
Prosec\\tion caUs the Workers' and Peasants' Party a "veild, Comm
unist Party" and conCuses national revolution with Social revolutioll 
it is not mecely a case of weak brains but of calculated and deliberate 
mi schief. British Imperialism under the plea of Communism and 
on the basis of the judgment of this case wants to declare all agita: 
tion 'and organisation for genuine ~ational Independence that is, the 
platform of Independence thro~gh Revolution illegal and criminal 
by subsequent legislation. This ca~e is nothing else bllt crude 
propaganda for this sinister counter· revolutionary end. 

Conclusion 

British Imperialism, organised into & social system with 
decadent Indian feudalism and corrupt Indian Capitalism, meanB 
unheard of poverty and unparallelled slavery of the Indian masses. 
The social progress of India and the life of the Indian masses 
demand~ the destruction of this Bourgeois-Feudal-Imperialism. 
For having struggled against this vicious and unbearable social 
system, for being revolutionaries, we will be 'Condemned to imprison
ment. National revolutioD, however, can not be postponed by 
depriving a few revolutic)naries of their personal freedom, revolution, 
is both inevitable and necessary, it will come. National re'llolntion 
is the histurical impeachment of British Imperialism by the IJ;ldian 

. masses and then bullets and not words will speak. 

As regards what is alleged to be my correspondence and 
the proof of the evidence of my association with the other accused 
I:ha.ve' to say' only this that' bhisquestion is ?eing asked to· incrimi· 
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nate mE) and my fellow co-accused. It is not my task to prove the 
proseoution case but to contest every item of it, I leave i,t to the 
proseoution to prove it acoording to law a:nd I will argue against it 
according to law. I do no~ admit any i~~m of it. 

Q. The evidence against you in connection with the Young 
Comrades League is as follows: P321; P. 330, P 332, P 335, P313, 
P347, P.429, P147·.· -Have you anything' to say.about this evidence? 

A. As regards'the doouments oonoerning my oonnection .. 
with the Youth Movement in general I do not admit anyone of 
them. P 147 was not known to me aud it is not signed by me .. I 
have nothing to do with it or with the organization of which' it 
purports to be a draft. ,. 

I was a member, of the Allahabad Youth League. which was 
an or,dinary Youth League and of which Jawahar Lal Nehru was 
the President. 

The Young Comrades League was an idea which could 
mot b~ actually carlTied 'ouE ft was fobe 'a federation o(study 
circles of young intellectoo'ls hbtpatty'members in W. P. P. It was 
quite distinct from the Young Communist League as the programme 
of the Young Communist International or the Young Communist 
League'ofi Great Britain win show. This is what I have to say 
about my connection with the Youth Movement • .... ' ' . 

Q. In regard to·your' membership or proposed membership 
of C. P. I. of the Communist Party of India the evidence is P. 1303 
and P. 1310. Have you anything to say about these 't 

A. I am a Communist by conviction but I was not a mem ber 
of the Communist Party of India.· The Magist,rate's remarks "he 
applied for membership of C. P. I '!: and "his application to become 
a member of the C. P. I." etc. are' an unwarranted inference not 
substantiated by the evidence. There is no document purporting 
to be my application for membership.to ,C. P. I. on ,record (for 
example as they are allegedfo be in the case of comrades Mirajkar 
and Usmani}. 

, As regards P. 1303 :lnd P. J3[0 I know nothing about t~em. 
They were not written by me and were not known to;ne •. '", , ,.' 

I was a Communist student at the time of my arrest or in 
other words I was .professionally a student but with ,~o,!\munist 
views. I therefore consider the charge of conspiracy merely as an 
a~empt to. victimise me for my opinion. There is no evidenc~ 



against me even of strilces, speeches or demonstration i. e. those 
acts which Mr. Kempogr:mdiloquently declares are overt acts. I am 
saying this to expose thEl ridiculousness and the hollowness of the 
evidence ag~inst me but I also realise that· under Imperialism Com
munism has l,Iot ,the "status" of an opinion it is recognised.,onlyas 
iL danger. . '; , " 

Q. In connection with Lenin ,Day .celebration there is in 
your case the letters P. 324 and P. 343. Have you anything to say 
about these? 

- A. I do not admit either of these documeats. When Lenin 
Day:tfo have been celebrated that year I was at Allahabad and 
there was no Lenin Day demonstration or meeting there either 
organised b}" ·me 01" anybody else; 

I may add that not., even the Prosecution alieged that any 
Lenin Day was celebrated at Aiiahabad. 

Q. There is a good deaLof evidence ind-icatingthat'Kranti· 
kari was started as a Party organ. the documents are-:: P. 2409 P 
1'.1620 P; P. 526 (6), P. 526 (8), Pdz069 P,P. 1875 P, P. 416 (16) 
P.'452'rP.l097. P. 3IO"P. 209, P;."16:u'P, P. 1854: P, p. J894 C, 
P. 197. P','342, P; 433. Have you anything tos'ay about these 1 

A. , The answer I have-given abo~t corr!,!spondence and 
association holds good as an answer_~() tbJstquestion too. 

'Q., p, 2094 connects you with the Naujawan BharatSabha 
!llld P. 144- with the W. P. P. of the Punjab. Have you anything 
to say about 'these 1 ; , 

" . ,." .' l • '" .. , ,..; " I.,' ,.::, -oi • 

A. As regards P. 344 my answer to the search WIll cover 
this point: As regards my alleged letter to the Nau Jawan Bharat 
Sa1:ilia'mY'adswer is the same which I gave about association and 
eorrespondence in general. " . 

Q. Krantikari being according to the evidence the organ 
of the W. P. P. of U. P. and you its Secretary have you anything 
to say in explanation of the. articles, appearing in P. 431 T, that, is 
in the issues of Krantikari dated 17th and 24th No"Vember 1928, 
1st and 8th December 1922, 5th,. 14th, 21st and 28th January 19:91 

,. 'A. ':'The ~ilswer which I, have given about correspondence 
and association in general h~lds ,good for this question as well ?' 

Q. There are a number of articlell written" b)t.you on 
record: P. gIg, P.319. P. 320, P. 346 and p. 427. Have you any
thing to say'about these? 
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A. The answer which I will give a~out the search will 
cover first four documents and the answer to the Karntikari's 
evidence covers the answer to P. 427' 

Q. P. 303 Pyam Mazdur and P. 311 a Diary and P. 336 
Immediate Task!' of the Com,munists was also recovered from you 
and P. 1086 shows you a subscriber to Payam Mazdur. Have you 
anything to say about these 1 

A. As regards P. 1036 I do not know anything about it 
and my answer to the search will cover the question a~out the 
other documents. 

Q. I have put to you already all the documents exhibited 
from your search. P. W. 131 has deposed to that search. I 
gather you wish to say son:ething about it ? 

A. The search list is not signed by me. I did not care
fully supervise my own search and so can not say which docunlents 
are mine and which are not. It is significant that the search list 
was not signed either by the Hostel Warden Professor Thompso~ 
or the University Proctor Professor Rudra, though both were 
present and available on the spot. Moreover the University 
Proctor has magisterial powers. It is the usual practice to get the 
search hst countersigned by the Hostel or University Authorities 
or their representatives present when students are arrested. My 
table was commonly used by several students whom I had to tutor. 
I was a tutor for History and Politics and was in-c~arge of the 
Seminar c1assses on these subjects of the B. A. students residing 
in Holland Hall. My room was always kept open even when 
I was away and my friends as is the general p~acLice in our 
Hostel often used to leave their things at my table and in my room 
just iu the same way as I several times used to leave my papers or 
books on the tables or in the rooms of my otl;1er friends. 

Q., P. 326, P. 765, P. 323 and P. 340 show connection 
between: you and Sahgal accused. Have you anything to say about 
these 1 •. 

A. The answer I have given about secr,h and also about 
associatibn and correspondence covers this point; 

.... 
Q. P. 1'298 is a piece of W. P. P. Bengal paper with your 

name and address on it found in Gh:lte accused's search. Have 
you anything to say about this? 



'A P. 1298 is not in my handwriting and I do not know 
anythinga~out it. t 

Q. Do you wish me to move the District Magistrate to 
summon an: of the defence witnesses named in yom list? 

, A. I am a si~natory to the general list of defence witnesses· 
, but at this st~e I Can not specify who 'are rey personal defence 

witnesses'because I not only suspect but have some evidence' of 
the fact that the defence witnesses are being terrorised by the
Police. . . 

I would like to say something about the charge and the case 
in gene;:l1. ' . ,., 

As regards the charge of const>iracy I entirely agree with 
what comrades Radha Raman.and Chakarvarti have already stated. 

When I said on Friday that' "revolutionaries ~re realists" 
your Hor.our interrupted me with the words "exceft in a court of 
law." ,Your honour is wrqng. !\Jr. Kemp's favount~ complaint is 

• that the accused d.o not take the case seriously, he is partI;? wrong. 
As far as the charge against llS as, accused is concerned we 
cQIls1der it a frauQulent proseC'lltion of opinions and can not take it 
seriously. But we take the trial itself very seriously. In this 
case,we are not on trial but ,British 1jnperialism is on trial before 
our final Judges., the Ind!an Masses. We are not accused 'but 
Prosecutors. We have no doubt tnat the final judgment of our 
realludges-will be forward. to "Revolution". Mr. Mittra, Junior 
Cro~vn Counsel is seemingly interrupting me, on that Red Day he , 

. wi! lory and not laugh. .. 
Mr. Kemp should realise that we are revolutionaries not 

philistines, and your Honour may note that we are realists in a 
revolutionary and not in an 'opportunist sense. 

Q. You have now read over your statement and it has been 
• corrected and amended as and where requested by yo!:!, <Are you 
now satisfied that the above is a correct rec;o rd of your st,!llement.1 

A. Yes. 

290 ) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 
ii' 

12. :. 31. 

Sd. P. C. Joshi 

12·5·31. 



Certified tha't the above .is a fuli and true'record of ac.::used's 
statement taken in my presence :md h.earingand corrected as and 
where req nested by him and acknowledged b"y him to be correct, 

• 

'Sd. R, L. Yorke 

.' \ 
- . # n . 

. • .//,t 
~~~.i/~~ 

S:misl\'ati Machine P[intingPress, l'>leel'ut., V. P., India. 
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!n.~ll~ COlirto/ z/. L. 'yo~'ke I. C. 's . .t1ddl~ SCSii/ns Judg~ Meerut 
.' -#-.... • j ':/ . ..:~-. . 

,-;: J(~~et:as,e of King-E\llperor Vs. P: Spratt and otliers. 

, ,<c~ Examination of S"han Singh Josh a~tused under section 34 2 

of the Code 01 ,'CriminaL, flrocedure 1898" made before me R. L. 
YOl'k~. Ad:l. Sessions J-tldge at Me~rut on the 18th day of May 
1931-· ' " ' 

, :Miriame)s Soh an Singh Josh; my father's name is Baba' 
L~I Singh; I ambi caste No, CaSlej 33 years of age by occupation 
brougbt up as peaS~I~t; I have'adopt~d Journali"sm as a profession; 
my houle is 'at Chetanpur, Poiice.stationMajitha, distric~ Amritsar, 
I reside at Islamabadf; S~Sadar :Amritsar. ' , 

Q,-Vou heard Jou'r statement P. 2596 ill "Low~r Court read 
out in thi~ Co'\lI't on 16.3,31. Islhat statement correct l, 

, , -, A. Quite correct. 

Q, Th~ follo'wing evidelice rela'tes to y.oui' early history in 
this case and connection with' t.he W. p, p, of the Punjab and the 
Lyallpur C~nference:-, , ~ 

'P 23:t9 P I, PI404 '(~394' 344. 495:736), 20St, C;' 747. 7~0; 
1468,1608,549 (I8), 1234. 1641, 1642 , 2052 (20791," 2093. 1961 P, 
1393 (451),766,549 (f7) and i9.:>6,. Have you;, any thing tpsay' 
~bout ~ese .,',. ,- < 

, ~A~ To begin ',~ith;;I want 10 m~~e it quite .c1ear,~ .for the 
satisfaction of ,Ihel'rosecution and the Court, that I am not going. 
to retrac~a single word, or a lingle" cO,mrna-that I .spoke or wrote 
outside, beca.use it is ',not' in keeping, with my v.ature i~ be a 
renegade to my principles for feli~ of imprisonment or ,evendeath.,On 

, . the other h:md what I ,could pot speak freely, outside. i shall speak 
r in an u,'nfettered way here'b:!orethis Court. There is no'reason why 

I should not speak, ,here in the' same, stenin' at least as I spoke 
outside.) will '10t therefore prevaricate; .r -Will nbtequivoclIfe;) ,will 
be a,harsh as :ttutha~~ as unco~pr~misjpga's justice ,:Iii LIoY,a 
Garri~on of the' 'Abohtton fame, .-sald. I am~ -not afraid of thiS 
bourgeoi~ Cou.rt, knowing f~1l well that itrel?resente:rriy enemy, 
the iji·;tlsh Imperialism; i know, ,and J10body knows me better than 
myse1I'thnt \l am innocent and ~ ~{Il.l going to ~e puilished foi: 
}lothing. Harg Labour for yearsJs' a fftregone-conclusi,on for me, I 

' .. know that thesentence"that i. going 'to be passed 011 ml! wi1(not be' 
a "miscarriage of lusi.ice", as some' people- wh~ Jnl~W me well will.' 
sar,.bu't, on ~~ie other ~hn.hd it witl ~e'deJiberaiec1a'ss justice.in 
pMIQ.\ce, The prospec~' of, gettif)g hard Jib'ou,r for' ye}its even canno~ 
prcv~nt' me fro)1l speaking my views.s,trongly;: because I l~'el strongly 
on all 'the.peirits Itl1; decision in this case:, 

> • ~"- • 



I begin wilh W. P. P. punjab first. -The Workers' rmd 
--~,\-.... 1 

Peasants' Parly of the Punjab came into being on the 12th of April 
1928. The need of this party for the Workers and Peasants was 
shown in the Gurmukhi Kirti as far back as April 1927 (P 746). No 
organ1sation cab come into life unlesa objective conditions are ripe 
(or it. The Non-cooperation movement had failed because the 
Congress had betrayed the peasants by passing the n~w famoua
Bardoli resolution and taking sides with the landlords and Zamindars. 
The Hindu Muslim fights were going on and it was peasants an~ 
workers who were suffering most in the communal fight. In order 
to put a stop to this fratricidal strife and make the people realise 
that, be they Hindus or Muslims, Siklls' or Parsees their interests 
were identical, some Hindu, Sikh and Muslim workers who 
detested these communal strifes and wanted to put an and to them 
by organising the masses without any differentiation of creed or 
religion and by putting forward common demands,gathered -together .. 
at my initiativ~in the Jilianwala Bagh, Arnritsar, aud founrthis 
party. The formation of thi1 Party came about not because of the 
wire·pulling of somebody but because there was in the Punjab no 
organisation based on economic realism to represent the interests of 
the workers and peasants. I was thinking of forming seme party 
that will put forward an economic ~rogramme of the workers and 
peasants when my attenti('>ll wag, drawn towards the activities of the 
workers' and Peasants' Parties of Bombay and Calcutt3\, I, along 
with some olher friends, therefore, made up my mind to IIJrm a· 
party appro)(im.ltely on the lines of those Parties. This is the 
history of the birth of the Punjab Workers' a~d Peasants' Party. 

Activitie,. 

The Punjab _ Workers' and Peasanls' Party held its second 
Conference at Lyallpur as invitation card lP.766) showl! it. The firs 
Conference of which I was the Presid~~t. took place at Hoshj:upur' 
as P 746, the Gurmukhi Kirti of October 1927. sho\u it. I waS' 
one of those who- took prominent part in holding the Workers' and 
Peasants' Conference at Lyallpur on 28th, 29th and 30th St!plember 
1928. Comrade S. A. Dange was to preside, but he .:ould not 
come owing to the strike obtaining in Bcmbay. I sent invitatioo 
letters to Mr. Kidarnath (P 766), to. Mirajkar (I' 1234), to Dange 
(P 1608) and;P 1641 I, to Ghate (P 1642). to Muzaffar Ahmed 
(P 205 2 ) and to Mr. Spratt (P 549(17) and P 1079 is the same' 
thing as P 2°52. asking lht!m to attend the Conference. Only Mr. 
Kidarnalh attended it, others could not come. 

\Ve deliberately held the second Workers and Peasants' Can' 
ference. at Lyallpur because the influence ~f the Zamindara League 
was v~ry strong there and the peasants of that district were complete
IJ'-under the control o~ the big landlords and sahuk~rs. Oair object in 
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holding the Conference t~~free the peasants Irom the 
leadership of the land:ordrand to show the Zamindara League in 
its tme colours. The proceedings of this Conference are not fully 
repo~ted. As the General. :3i;re~~ oj. ~ •• ~r~'~2.g,ai!ll tlutL.' 
we did succeed to a ~:r degtee In ourL Conference. The Punjab 
Provincial Pulitical Congress which was holding its s'ession at 
that time ~efl1sed to givE' us the use of their Paodat. \Ve were there
fore forced to hold the Conference in the open, the result was that 
dter a short time of our starting the Conference' the Congress 
Pandal became empty because the peoasants left the Conference 
of the Congress ~nd came to us The Congress people became 
ver, fUl'inus with us over this affair. We pas~ed many re~olutions 
there. The Conference was a great Sllccess. 

The third Session took place at Rohtak. The workers at 
Rohtak had taken permission from, me. as the General Secretary to 
thePl1nja.b party, to hold that Conference and besides r had pro' 
mised, than to gp personally and attend the Conference. Mr. Arjun 
'Lal of Ajmel'~ was the president of this Conference. P. 1468 is my 
speech there. This speech i~ not fuUy reported. At some places, 
it is mis·reported but it fairly well gives my v:ews. I spoke against 
the philosophy of predestination and emphasised the {act that man, 
as well as a class is the architect of his own fate. I divided the 
classes into the ricnand the poor according to the Marxian teachings 

, and showed that their interests were antagonistioc to each other. 
I clea'rlv put my po~ition when I said that the workers and peasants 
wanted neither a White Bureaucracy nor a brown one but they 
~:;'Oled tre Government of the Workers and' Peasan ts. r told the 
audience ill plain words that u:lless the land-hunger of tlie peasants 
was, sa,tisfied, no chag'ge lor the better co,uld take, place ill the bad 
conditions of the peasantry. 

Many thollsand peasa11ts attended the Conference and in my 
opiJlion,it/:reated a very good impression amongst them. 

Besides these activities tile Wackers' :llid Peaunts' partJ 
org~nised many meetings illl conjullCtioll with the Naujawan Bhara! 
Sabha. Almost every speech of mine emphas!es the fact tha.t it is 
the Workers' movement that cal! reMly bring salvation to the 
country. The "Friend~ of Russia Week", I definitely know 
(though not reported in P 19 10 T) was ceiebrated under the 
auspices o( the W. P. P. as well. 

Besides maay pra"cessions were takea out under the 
leadership of the Party. The Press Worker's Union Amritsar. 
MOlor-driver's Union aIlQ ~ihe other small uniol\s of the workers 

" were formed by tM party. 

At the inception o,i,the party Raizada liansraj was elected 
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President, but when foun<!.,.2r,;Sier ! short time that he w,as a 
Congress man, he was cnucke out of the party It was decided 
afterwards by the Party to have no President at all. Only General 

~ Secretarv!lJ:ld Se~retarv were made resPJ)nsible for the carrying out 
... r ......... :7!:',' ~-, .... --......... ..,..A,.;;sr. "'w.,:'" 

of the inj uftioils of the PartJ, 

Five men were elected at the time of the formation of the 
Party to frame rules and regulations. One or two of them could 
not or did not take part for reasons best known to them. The rules 
and regulations (P 344) were duly passed by the Executive 
Committee of the Party and were printed under its orders for 
explaining the object& and aims of the Party. The workers and 
peasants everywhere gave support to our Party. The oppositIon 
came, as expected, from the Capitalists, landlords and their Agents. 

The Workers & Peasants' Party wts not a Communist body. 
It was an Independence Party in the real and full meaning of the 
term. There is no denying the fact th<lt a number of Communists 
were working side by side with the non-Communists in the Party. 
The Party aimed at the establishment of the National Democratic 
Independence through revolution. It was openly a revolutionary 
body of the militant workers and peasants, who being dis·iIlusioned 
by the Congress defeatist Politics, had risen in revoll against it. It 
had nothing to do with the Congress and was in no way connected 
with, or under the influence of the Congress. In fact this was a 
party diametrically opposed to the Congress and was under-mining 
the influence of the Congress in order to wrest the leadership of the 
workers and peasants from its hands. No man professing to be a 
Congress-man was allowed to use the platform of the Party. 

The ·Party·struck root because the peasants were dissatisfied 
with the existing Zamindara Leagues and besides there was no 
organisation to put forward the class demands of the workers and 
peasants. The Lahore Zamindara League was an affair of the few 
indi.,iduals of Lahore who would go' once in a while to the village 
people to grind their own a'te. It was a force in 1907 when Sardar 
Ajit Singh was the leader of this movement. After him the League 
remained only on paper. ,Charges of embezzlements were levelled 
against it, of late, by many peasants. Now it is onlf a bogus 
organisation having no following or membership. Nothing more 
nothing less. 

The Zmindara Leagues were not class organisations. They 
are of the Class collaborationist N alure. The Workers; & Peasants' 
Party was a body based on c:a~truggle. The Party had its 
branchl"s at the Ludhiana, RohtakJ Bangal Kirti Dal in Calcutta 
and was making great headw:lY when I was arrested. 

The activities of the \V. P. P. l'uJ;ljab were open aRd above 
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. 
board. There was nothing of conspiratorial nature about it. It was 
n,ever made iHegal. Its activities were being published ,iEl the Pt"ess. 

r ,1906 r g.iv,es ,tP.~ proce~d~'~gs of !/le ,Co.I;1~e,re!)l:~ a,t J,.yal)p.!1.f. 
~ ~~~verecl ma,~y sp~~b~ t,Q,~.r~. Jl1 ,Olle of ,n, ~pe,e,~~~s a£ldres~in~' 
the P~apA; I ~j,cl/'No il~aJn Mei¥l,i .or liny A'iatauvil.1 ~o\lle,dowr;l 
froOm abQ~,e to free yoP V!>~ bondag~. Y09. llI'o,rJrer~ and peas,a~~l! 
.c~itute ~~e po:'?leF ~ha.t ~nfers ;Vi,c;.~Qry on all rl,lJ!!f!l i~ th~ )oV,orld,. 
Time ~ £ollle lW',V $.;!.!: w!! $);1,91,l14 fi~.I;l~ (or QUfsely,el! ,:,llld ,estl.llllisl;t 
Raj in the ,\\,olld ~Q1 cJ!3%. jlf you 9n~ Plake .uP Y0:l,lrfQiod YO,1,l ~a~ 
he free .soep.." ' 

)3ec=!-nse ~f the ~ upeEtfons spread by re,igion there is an 
impr~ss~(),n llbroad, ill the, toili,ng.masse,s that some miracle will 
happen or some Saviour from on high will descend on e."Irth to 
~~liy~r ~q~ (r9Dl t.h~ sha~klllof s~avery. ~ ,refl,lted with vehemence, 
s)1c,:~ gefeati,st ideas cOirodi,ng th~ minds of the workers and 
pe~ants by e~phasising tJ:!e above fads. Disorganised individllals 
.anelreJigious m.aJ?iacs, 'not kno'lJling the strength of disciplined 
org'misatiqn, i,ndl,llge.IIl- this sort of n:taudlin s()bstuff or sloppy 
~ent~,en,tlllisp:1 wl:).ich ,is l!- great blocking stone to the development 
of the Workers' movement and stands in the way of the rea.Jisatlon 
of our objective. It is our own right hand that wiII shiver the chaws 
tha~ !>i,nel u~ hand ;uld foot. The mass movement cannot develop 
~,n'e~. $U~h n!>,~.s~n!ljc~l ideas Ilre give~ the go-by. . . , 

Further on in the sallie exhibit I said" t,!t.e existing syste~ 
wbich i~ altogether unjust and tyranical should be 9veT~hrown. It 
can only be ,overthrown if a Proletarian revohation takes place in 
th~ world". Now 'IJIhy [ am a ,great enemy of this system.,? Wby do 
1 want to end it ? 

'.' , ~ 

India was ma,de. I!QJQ~y foF ~b~ pllrp0!l>!l ofb~yiog r~", 
materials at the lowest pOSl;ibl,e pri"e fron) ~h~ p,eas,\lqJ~, seI1jn.g 
manufa.ctured gOQds at the higqes~ possib),e Pri,c,e to, ~pem a/}.d 
making the greatest pO$~ibl~ prQfi.tl! by exploitin&, t~ indig~l)ous 
labour rllthlessly. TIl,is i~ tp~ materiaJis~ interp,etat{Qn of th,e 
conqu~st Q£ Il)d4t, ~Il t;llk, by t)l,~ Inte~e~'ed par~,ies about ~h.e 
civilising ~issi.on, "whi~ n?an'~ bur~en" l/o/1.d h)1n,c;ire,d ol)e s~c,h 
.other caleb-phrases is ,s~e,er cant a/ld humbug. It is ~m'plo!ed 

simply to tItro\\' d,ust in th,e eyes ,of ~he un,w:j.ry toi\,e,r;~ and ~<?i1~rll' 

Fqr tlj.~ P11rpo,~~ pI f}e,ecing us w~ have been made quite 
helple~~ lio' 1)1=1-t, ~e li!?-oq,ld 9ff~r no resistance to the plunder 
of our rulers. W e hav~ ~~eJ? deprived of all rights of 
Independence. Al1 arms have been taken away from us. A 
rig~d 4rms Ac~ J>~~, peen en,fQrced. A man having a pistol in his 
possesstQu without license is givep seven years' rigorous impri
sonment. Even a,n~as ~ot ~scap,ed the Arms Act~ not to speak 
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of other fire-arms. We are treated with contempt in our own 
country, while foreigners are iiven the most privileged and the 
most remunerative official positions. Before the war we could go 
to foreign countries"and secure employment there (see also P1903T). 
But now we are kicked out and treated like felons and criminal 
tribes. In almost all countries restrictive laws for emigration have 
been passed specially to keep us out. Our National have no right 
in foreign countries. They have to face insults and disgrace every 
where. Formerly the peasants could go to the towns and get 
employment there but now-a-days there is an army of unemployed 
already in towns. So there is no scope for 13S any where in the wide 
world. We the peasants are~producers of commodities lor 
the capitalist market, feeding ourselves on tears and misery. 

That is not all. The greatest burden of taxation falls on our 
shoulders. The State expenditures keepS growing year after year. 
The State debt has increased by leaps ahd bounds. The 
Bourgeoisie and land-lords, having some voice in the Assembly 
and Provincial Councils know how to evade taxation for themselves 
and levy more taxes on the poor and on those who are already 
dying for want of food aud other necessaries of life. 

We have to bear not only the political oppression but also the 
heaviest burdens for the upkeep of the Sta.e. The burdens are im
posed in such a manner that their true character is,concealed. Along 
with the high direct taxes to bleed us white;' the Government have 
introduced a system of indirect taxation whereby a tax is placed on 
the most necessary commodities. Thus taxes are paid over ill the 
price of the commodities 10 an invisible way and the masses remain 
ignorant as to the amount of taxes that they actually pay. To what 
extent the consumer is taxed on Salt, Sugar, Coffee, Beer and Oil 
etc., is difficult to calculate. The masses have no idea to what 
extent they are fleeced. These taxes weigh more heavily on the 
large families and they are therefore the most unjust form of 
taxation imaginable and to cap all, we are squeezed dry by the land
lords and money-lenders. In fact we are not living but somehow 
01' other eking out our existence. Any Iran can go into the 
country and see for himself walking skeleton, of humanity made 
brutes and inhuman by starvation and want. \Vho is responsible 
for this miserable condition of ours? If not ),,1' exploiters, our 
guardians of "law and order", and of property, who else? Are we 
kept in this state so that we may be easily used for 'canon-fodder 
in the event of next war? I think so. 

But perhaps one may say that the Government is doing its 
utmost to bring happiness and prosperity to,+be people by starting 
Cooprative Credit Societies. But we know wt;at these Cooperative 
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S ·•· b' k\ h" oClehes are, ecause we now t e Inside story o!._}hts_':.. 
!ocieties. They are controlled by big landlords and ~ 
in their own interests and credit is not given to the needy but to 
those who are controlling them. Besides these societies cannot 
supply the demands of the masses. Only a small percentage of 
peasants is g:ven credit while all others go without it. Further 
r.;ore, what with rigid ru:es of security and sureties and what with 
shortage of capital, they are of no ma.terial help to the peasants. 
We know besides, 'that they are used by the capitalists and the 
landlords as their propaganda centres and they play ~ great part 
in the Election campaigns. So in the last analysis they are so 
many instmments in the hands-of· the rich minority to keep the 
poor recalcitrant peasantry cnder their control, so that they remain 
servile and al\\'ays support their masters' reactionary policies. 
And those who have got votes are simply the "voting cattle" for 
the property-holders, because the right of vote is based on property. 

The atmo.phere for the peasants is therefore dark and 
gloomy but there is a ray of hope. This Imperialism as it 
develops produces germs within itself of its own destruction and in 
the working class is growing its enemy who will destroy this UR

just and tyranical system that allows exploitation and spoliation 
of the masses by a handful of . capitalists, and bring into being a 
system where every body will be a producer and the exploitation of 
hlan by man will cease. So our hopes lie in the working class who 
will be ~e leader of the revolution and in coopration "ith who~ 
we will get freedom from all these tyranicallaws and rulers. 

The subject matter of this document P/393 was drafted by 
me but this copy in Gurmukhi is not in my handwriting. I think 
the handwriting of this document is the handwriting of the editor 
of the Kirti. 

P 2051 C was written by me to Muzaffar Ahmad about the 
formation of the W. P. P. in the Punjab.' I think he wanted_ infor
mation about tht: party througt. somebody and I wrote this letter 
direct to him. 

P 2093, P 2093 (11 and P I~OI 1'1 do not remember whether 
1 received those letters or not. 

P 549 (18) To the best of my knowledge these tw~ I.etters 
were sent in a cover to Muzaffar Ahmad so that he might be able 
to forward them to Comrades Bradley aed Spratt. I had no personal' 
touch of any sort with them. I had read in the newspapers that 
they were taking interest in the Workers' movement and since I 
was organizing Workers in general and peasantry in particular 
I thought it wuuld help forward our movement if they would come 
and attend the Conference. 



P. 747 and P. 7P I will dealJin dealing with Kirti. 

..... :-'i? 23 2 9' I wish ~ werea.prophet to tel) ~~e court who wrote 
~his dOPlfmentt.l?d how it came to h,e wr~~ten. I am sorry to say 
~hat 1 ,kn.Ow p'othiog abo~t ~his. I (lid not see Comrade Spratt in 
~aho,e at tll,~ t,ime o~ ~is visit there in JuIY~927. I met him first in 
th,e AJl India Trade Unio~ ~ongress Ca\fnpore. In the Committal 
Prde~ the ~lagist~,ale says "Sp.r~t,t seems to have met him in July 
or ~ugU$t '~27". But~his i. no,t trlle. ~ l,l.ever rI)et him e\lrl~er 
,th~n Noyem!?er 1927. It .was ~her,e ,that J as~e4 ~im to contribute 
~o our paper a,nd h.e promise4 to do so. T~a~ is ~hy l ~fC\te to 
~im d,ire,ct,ly a.1?9 asked hj'I1 ,t,hro~gh MIl~ffar A.Emad ~s well to 
~'1ntd~u.~e 1P ~:;(P .6<:1) ¥ncJ. I' 419.) 

Q. In regard to Kirti as a party organ and your connection with 
it ,tl;tere is the followi,ng evide~ce: P 1410, P 701, P 1406, P 1409, 
P 748, P749, P 750, P 1637, P 1449, P 609, p' 1638, P 1639 P 1876 
526'(25), P 1603, P 1640, P 419,'P 2147,'P 1895, P 1085; P 1403 
and statement o~ P. W. 1?5. ~Iave YOll ilny~,hi,n~ ~o ,s~y in regard, 
to these? 

A. I was joint. managing ~irector of the Kirti Magazine\! 
from Septe~ber 1927 tq 20th March 1929 ~s Exh$ .. 'p 701 aIl9 P 746 
Gurm1,1khi tran$lations page 25 show it. The Committing Magistrate 
writes in his orde.r (page 34) that the Kirti w:i~ ~dit.ec:l py m~; that 
is not a fact in the face of the above exhibits. J was never the 
editor of tJ-:e Klrtt Furt~e; 'on; . ~,n p;g~ ~-;'6 the Committing 
Magistrate states tha t I became rpapager of the Kirti.ffor was I 
ever the manager of this paper. 

The policy '01 th~ Kirti was in the J:!angi of the edi~or. I 
h,ad n,othing ~o do with th~ ~irection aIl4 cont.rol .of i~s policy. The 
editor was quite free to write anything, subject to .one cqndition 
which he was made to sign at the time of the appointment that he 
would haye tQ di~.c;us~ things in the paper fro~ the Marxian 
st,al)dpoi»t. 

" My duties as joint managing director were as follo,",s: 

(1) To push tge s~le of ~~e Kirti by ma~ing subs~ribers 
and sale agents in different places. 

(2) Tc write letters in consultation with the editor to men 
in the labour moven~ent witn marxian views for !ontribution to the 
Kirti.. the rejection or acceptance of which was in the hands of the 
editor. 

(3) To secure aQv,erJi$~ments if possible. 

(4) To find photographs and get blocks made of them fcr 
the publication in the Kirti. 
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For the fulfilment of t~se duties I had to go from place 
to place. Besides, in order to fetch promised artides {rom contri
butors in time from Lahore. I had to go to Lahore twice or thrice 
every month. Balwant Singh P. \V. 195 admits th~t I "was often 
sent to Lahore by the Press t(l felch .blocks, ink and paper etc." 
also. The entries in the Cash Books again~t my nanle ~re there to 
show that I went in the interests of the paper .to those places and 
spent the money. 

Besides I used sometimes to take money in advance when I 
was short of money and afterwards used tOlreturn it. P. W. 19j 
Balwant Singh admits this too. All the registers are not here to 
prove to the hilt my contentions,but I say that I spent the money 
for the furtberence of the sale of the Kirti. In regard to the money 
spent for going to :md coming from Calcutta, it was also taken 
in advance and I was to return my share of Rs 50/' or so but o.n 
being arrested I could not do so. I wrote P 4J9 and l' 2053 P to 
Muzaffar Ahmad, P 609 to Spratt. P 1637, P 1639 and P 1608 C to 
Dange and P 1638 and P 1640 to Ghate asking them to contribute 
to the Kirti. The editor told me to do so beCiause the men who 
were asked to contribute were Marxists and were taking interest in 
the Workers' Movement. Some of the letters show thal I have 
sign~d on them·fo~~litor·" 

I used to contribute articles to' the paper over my own name, 
no'wand then, as well, but it was in .the hands pf the editor to accept 
or reje~t.them. 

The GGvernment and its agents were making a lot of 
propaganda against the Kirti Magazines in order to suppress them. 
The Civii and Military Gazette of Lahore was foremost in leading 
this propaganda. The book "India" ati-yearly publication by the 
Govt. of India written by Mr. J. Coatman, Director of Illformation 
Bureau, written for the purpose of presenting a review of Indian 
affairs to the British Parliament had a few words about us as far 
back as 1926'27' It said:-

"According to the open and undisguised desires of the 
Soviets to control the indigenous movements of India nnd to exploit 
them for their own ends work is being done 'in Bengal and some 
olher places. The beginning of this has been made by the Soviets 
by having established conn ections with th~ disaffected Sikhs 
of America, China aDd India. The latter conspiracies have 
resulted in coming out of a Maga1;ine from Amritsar the llame of 
which is Kirti (original not availabie, retra~slated from Urdu 
Kirti June 192 8)." 

This paragraph brings into relief two things:- firstly, that 
the Kirti people had connections with Russia and.secondly that they 
were receiving money from some outside source. The second 



point about the money is not expr~sed but implied and is put in a 
very clever language. 

Now in regard to the 1St point the Kirli of June 1928 P. 747 
had a lending article under the heading "Have we any connections 
with Russia 7"· This article was written by the editor with the 
consulLatiol' of the managing directors. In it, it was made quite 
clear whether we had any relations with Soviet Russia or not. 
The article says "We declare that we have no connection directly 
or indirectly with Bolshevik Russia, nor do we receive any material 
help from the RU5si:tltpeople" (Page 13). Further on "Government 
have charged us with having connections with Russia. We challenge 
the Government to bring a case against us and to prove that we 
have any relation with Russia, otherwise, the public will under· 
stand that it· is merely a lying propaganda carried on to discredit 
the Kirti Magazines". 

"Our view point should be understood clearly. The British 
Government considers a political organisation creating relation 
,with Russia as dangerous to its existence, because Russia is a 
political enemy of Gr.eat Britain. But we, having faith in the 
creation of international relations do not dislike the idea of esta· 
blishing relations, with Russia. We o'nly ~y that we have no 
relations with Ru~sia uptil now and perhaps> ehn if we try in the 
present circumstances to establish connection! with Russia we 
shall not be successful". (page 14.) 

This explains our position in relation to connections with 
Russia perfectly clearly and I think that the Prosecution have 
not brought and cannot bring an iota of evidence to show that we 
have any connectiou .with R.ussia in any way whatsoever. Our not 
having any relations nQ-;~annot, of cour.se, preclude llS from 
having any connection with Russia in future, if and when 
practicable. 

D/-19· S. 31 

In regard to the second point the Government officers seemed 
to be very anxious to know the source from wher'e the wherewithal 
for the Kirti was coming, though the Bource was being revealed in 
the Magazine itself. The Urdu Kirti of August 1928 page 72 
shows also this anxiety of the Government of .. ~rs to know this 
source. The Kirti Magazine was wholly an independent paper. 
It never received any financial help from any outside source. Nor 
was it a paper of the Workers' aod Peasants' Party. Its costs were 
borne by the subscribers and whenever there were any deficits, 
special appeals were made from time to time to the subscribers to 
help the paper (P. 701 and (746 and 447, the Magazines themselvesH. 
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Such app~als were generously responded to by the subscribers. 
Thus the paper was paying its way and had not had to depend on 
an,.. outside source. . 

-In order to prove this' contention, I want to draw the atten
tion of the Court and the Prosecution to the following numbers of 
the Gurmukhi Kirti (P. 746) where the names and addresses of the 
donors and subcribers are given withthe'amount donated. 

Gurmukhi l{irli July 1927 from page 427 to 430 

,. August 1927 
" ".491 to 501 

" " 
April 1928 page 65 

" " June 1928 from page 65 to 69 

" " 
July 1928 from page 65 to 78 .. 

" " 
Jiugustl928 page 65 

" " 
Septeill&er 1928 page 66 

" " 
November 1928 page 65 

In round, numbers tbe total amount of sabscription "and 
donation comes to more than. Rs. 16;)0:>/' There was therefore no 
need for as to look to foreign help and the anxiety of the Govern
ment to know the source of financial resources of the Kirti simply 
betrays its idiocy as well as foolishness. 

Tbis brings me to the question of 'Mosc(>w Gold'. The 
prosecution and othels of the Bame kidney bave spread scare 
stories from time to time about, the R!l~sian gold pouring .into 
India. I do not know what colour this gold has. But I do know 
that one method though a stale one-of discrediting or condemning 
a man or an organisation is to charge him or it with" receiving 
foreign money and being an agent of a Foreign Power. This 
trick bas been tried many times, by the Imperialists of all the 
countries and has almost always stood them in good stead for some 
time. Even Comrade Lenin '\'lias charged brazen·facedly by the 
Czarists and the Mensheviks with receiving money from, and 
being the agent of, German Imperialism. We know that oar 
enemies have great resources at their disposal and are past 
masters in inventing such scare stories in order to deceive the 
people. B"ut we dp n;>t care a brass farthing for them for we 
know that our cause is just and will ultimately triumph. And I 
~ay with all Uu~ force'~'t"1fy command that no propaganda of what· 
eve~ malicious"'nature it may be, can deter me from the course I 
am following. ' 
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But Dne.pDint I want to. make clear. It is the CDmmDn 
right and practice Df the strikers Df Dne cDuntry to. appeal to. the 
wDrkers Df the wDrld fDr financial aid. And in Drder to. ShDW in 
practice that the wDrkers Df different cDuntries are brDthers~ Df 
the strikers by class and struggle, they help them materially and 
mDralIy. Even the strikers Df one trade are jDined in strike Dut 
Df sympathy by the workers Df Dther trade in Drder to. bring 
pressure to. bear on the emplDyers, though . the workers Df Dther 
trades may have no. special grievances Df their Dwn. The PrDle
tariat knows very weIl that the struggle between Capital and 
LabDur cannDt be fDught successfulIy unless the WDrkers Df the 
wDrld jDin hands and cDoperate internatiDnally. The wDrkers 
Df Dne industry help the wDrkelS 'If the Dther industry because· of 
class relatiDns and class in terest. The wDrkers, unmindful Df 
cDIDur, race Dr cDunlry. -have been helping and will go. Dn htlping 
Dne anDther to. express their International Class SDlidarity and 
united frDnt, the whinings and whim~ngs Df the Imperialists 
nDt-withstanding. I therefDre make bDld to. say that it is the 
inevitable right Df Trade UniD~ to. give help to the striking 
wDrkers whether they h3ppen to be inside Dr outside a CDuntry. 
Likewise the striking wDrkers Df the Indian Trade UniDns have 
every right to' receive financial aid frDm wD"rkers abrDad including 
the Russian workers. The Imperialists may .fret and fDam btlt 
the wDrkers cannDt give up this their-mDst cherished right. The 
PrDletariat knDws that the internatiDnally organised Capital can 
Dnly be DverthrDwn by the inter-natiDnally Drganised LabDur. 

With regard to. Darbar & CD: I say definilely that we, Kirti 
management, had no. cDnnectiDn with it, nDr did we ever use it 
as a CDver address. The Kirti had, to' the best Df my knDwledge, 
nDthing to' do. with this CDmpany in any shape Dr fDrm. We 
never received any letter thrDugh this CDmpany. 

I do. nDt knDW hDW SDme papers Df this CDmpany were 
fDund in the Kirti Manager's Dffice. It is Ba!want Singh, Prose
cutiDn witness no.. 195, who. was to' tell something abDut this 
because he was occupying that rDDm but he denied having any 
knDwledge Df it. 1 do. nDt know anything at all abDut this. . The 
letter prDduced here P 1410. has never been seen by me Dutside 
this CDurt. 

I remem.ber having sent mDneY-Drders twice to' CDmrada 
Usmani as payment fDr the articles cDntributed by him 'to. the Kirti. 
The p\:OiecutiDn witness Balwant Singh 1~¥~,cDrrec:P' that once a 
mDneY-Drder was sent to. him and camejaDd" again" was sent baek 
and it W3.l! received, the receipt Df which,the same witness says, 
wai filed by him. 
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P 1408: is a register containing the naibes 'ot those persons 
tb whbfu Kifti ~tis sent gra:tisoeenuse they were sitppo~ed to 
contdbtite irtittlis lo the Kii-ti now and thert. SOllie of the iiaibes 
written in tliis regt5ter lire In my Own ,h:irld.wHting. Some <Sf 
thfse per~oii~ i:l id dmtdbule .to tbepaper whtie sorlIe did nht. 

p~ 14d6: The desigDof :this pester was s~etched ul'ld~t my 
instructions lind the wording, was also drafted by me and ;r l>ear 
the .full res,ponslbil~ty ,of it. 

P 1876 15;6 ilisha,nd P ~i4i: t d6 iiot idlbw ariything abolit 
them and I riever received ih~iri. 

I tllinll: that I did receive (jnE! ot two letters ftom Mr. 
Jliab~aiil 'bl1t I cannot ~il.t whetli.er I iaw ,p In~ 6r not. 

i remember ~aving received two 9r three Jet~!,rs"froln 
comrade Usmanibut ~ a~ not s!1~ewhethC!r l receive~P 1895 or 
not. It never rea:ched me as evidence ,of P. W. I ~9 shows. 

P -l08S is • iecter sent by me to comrade usi-iianf. 

Q. In view ofth~ positioii jail held iii fh~ KitH if is' 
a\teged th~t you were tespon,sible for all the artjl;;les bearing oD 

- this case iii any way in the iiirtl tna~ailne~ ffom'May 1927 to the 
time of your arrest silc~ as arti~ies coniri~'ute~ bi otIier~. IRo'se 
contributed bi your'self. and edltorhils and the liIee: these hiiV:e 
been selected and prititeii iI~ the G~rmukhi and the (fidii tran~. 
lations speci~6aily' you; oW-no - The aitic)es are M~rtyrs , ,q 
Gurmukhi December 1926, Free Afghanistan in Gurmukhl 
Janua'iy rg:!'7. a-nd Tangfebf the RoyalCofnmfssiori In the 
Gurmukhi December 1927. The;! <fist ~f other attic!.s 'iavery 
long and I do not think it is necessary to indicate the.:n one by one. 
Ma:v€ you anyfhiingUl 's"ay atx>ut tliese 1 

A: 'I am not responsible for any 9i th~ arlic'les appeariqg 
in the Kirti maguines over names other than my own. The 

, ed1tor or the wtiters of the ar~icles a'r~ responsible for th~m. I 
bear wll responsrb'ility for the -articles wri~ien by me, namely; 
those mentioned in the question. 

Q. Regarding your connt!ction *ith the' Na'lf' jiwan' Blia!at 
Sabha: evidence is as follows: P 1403. P 1882. P 712, Pa07. 
P 18n; p 485',' P ~t64P. P t/6'9'," 89'0 (1'/ alia evTd'enCe ot~p'eeches 
wbiCll' wift be d\'!aVt w'i't'h und'et lhe heli'd 6'( speec'liis". Have' yo'u' 
anything to !!a'Y' aebut thes>e 1 

A': The Pl1nj~b Nau ]a'wk'o Bhhnn' S~bha came into 
el.'i~tence in' t'he'second week (>f ApHI' '19'28; i'n Artlri't&a.'r: B~ihg 
fed up wrtll 'Cong\'esi re'foimi'st( poH'tit\s' aM sldf o'f th~ ti'ghts 
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• 
over communal 'questions tikI! communal r~preeentation or the 
question of Jhatka and Halal or music before mosque or Tanzeem 
and Sanganthan and Tabligh or Shuddhi, some young workers of 
Amritsar belonging to all communities decided to' hold a confer
ence of. the Punjab Youths along with the Conference of the 
Punjab Provincial Congress that was to take place under the 
Ptesidentship of Mr. Jawahar Lal Nehru on the nth, 12th and 
13t9 of April 1928. I was one of them. The Conference was 
announced in the name of 'the Punjab Young men's Association'. 
It took place and youths of all places of the Punjab came in large 
numbers. The young men of Amritsar and LahQre took especially 
prominent part in making it successful. After a long·drawn.out 
discussion over the name it was decided by the Subjects Com
mittee to call it as the Punjab Nau Jawan Bharat Sabha by which 

. name the youth organisation of Lahore that was formed s~me 
months back and was only locally known, was called. The 
purpose of the foundatioll of this youth organisation was to 
build up the Youth Movement on economic in place of 
communal programme. The communal programme was the cause 
of all communal fights in the Punjab. This Youth Movement, 
therefore, was a revolt against communalism. 

The Prosecution is surprised at the attacks on religion flP' 

religionism made by the members of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha. 
But there is nothing to be surprised at. The very aims and objects 
of the Sabha make it abundantly clear why attacks were launched 
against religionism or religiosity. The rules and reg.p.lations of the 
Sahba P 245 T say:- . 

(a) To establish a complete independent Republic of 
W()rkers and Peasants throughout India. 

(c) To have nothing to do with communal bodies or other 
parties which persist in having separate communal representation 
and which disseminate communal ideas. 

Cd) To create the spirit of general toleration among the 
public considering religion as a matter of personal belief of man and 
to act upon the snme fully. 

(f) To organise workers and peasants. 

That is why no man of communal' views was allowed to 
become a member of the Sabha. That is why the chief plank of 
propaganda was anti-Communalism and. 'anti-Religion'. 

As regards the allegation of the Prosecution of "capturing 
of all the known existing Youth Organisations", it is false on the 
face of it. With regard to Naujawan Bharat Sabha I can definitely 
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say that the question of its 'capturing' c:ul.not arise, because it was. 
not existing before at al!, but was brought into existence by us. 

From the very beginning I have been a member of the 
Sabha. From its very inception I was the President of the City 
Naujawan Bharat Sabha .\mFit~ar. I was also elected Pl'~sident of 

, the second Provincial Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punj,ab. 

The Naujawan Bharat Sahha is not a Communist body. It 
is, in fact, a revo/tof the petty bourgeoisie against the Congress 
Leadership. While in the Lahore Conspiracy cases, the Prosecu
tion, and for the matter of that the Government, are trying to prove 
that it is a terrorist organisation, here in the Meerut Case tbe 
Prosecution seem to suggest that it is a Communist body. But 
knowing the inside story as I do, I emphatically say that it is 
neither. This is an organisation. of the petty bourgeois or lower 
middle clasSltwho are oppressed by the British Imptrialism and 
who want to free themselves economically and politically from the 
Imperialist yoke, and in order to do, I'Q are trying to organise the 
workers and peasants to fight the battle of economi-c as well'as 
political freedom. They reali~e quite well that the Congress is a 
Bourgeois body and in spite, of its professions and promises, it can 
~ fight for the interests, of the petty Bourgeoisie, the workers and 
Speasallts. Knowing filII well that single handed this Class 
cannot give'll successful battle to British Imperialism and thus 
improve its lot, tney want the help of the workers and peasants
the two classes that can fight Imperialism to the finish, and bring 
about revolution. • Their aim is the establishment of the Indepen
dent Republic of workers and peasants because in that aim that 
they see the solution of their miseries and a good opening for better 
life: There may be half a dozen Communi;t, more or less, and a 
few Terrorist, if at all, in it, but that cannot make the Naujawan 
Bharat Sabha as a whole a Communist or a Terroristic body, 
though it cannot be denied that it certainly had and has tendencies 
towards Socialism. 

'1 

I was one of those who took prominent part in biulding up 
this organisation. I went to various places. to' deliver lectures 'i~ 
order to form local Naujawan Bharat Sabhas. I delivered many 
speeches in connection with this Sabha. Exhibit P 1903 Till. 
one of them. I moved a resolution in the second Conference of 
the Naujawan Bharat Sabha of which I was the elected President, 
cendemning the Government for the detentioD of some Punjab is. 
and .Bengalis under regulation lrd of 1818 without trial and 
without proving, any case against them. I also deplored the 
attitude of the Press towards die movement of real freedom. 
The Press is in the hands of such people as are running it for the 
interests of the BOllrgeoisie or for their own interests. It is not· 
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ser1Tlng the interests of the masses. It is leading out thought to 
, such direction as cannot be useful to the emancipation of India 

in the real sense. 

In regard to religion t said that it is only a mean of exploita· 
tion. Thes~r~ligious nymris are only a farce h hoodwink the 
masses. In 1ullaridar (P i8Ba fa) T) I saia" People are taught 
religion, religion Heavf,n, Heaven, but those who teach us to put up 
with the present orders of things, even if starving; sit in motor·cars 
and iive in magnificient houses. We, the poor, 1vork for the whole 
day and when we come home in the evening, we cannot get" even 
dry bread." I have no reason to go back upon what I said then. 
I hold the same views even now. 

In P i91I T I said, "We oppose this religiori, we are 
prepared f6 puil out the rbots of religion because it sets two brothers 
by the ears and ihrows a veil over economic realism.'~ , 

"The abolition of religion, the illusory happiness of the 
people,",said Marx; "is a demand for the real happiness. The 
demand that tine rejects illusions ~bout one's situation is Ii demand 
that one rejects a situation which has' need of illusions." 

Religious world is merely a reflection of tile real world., 
Religion is urider the irifluence, if not under tlie control, 01 llie' 
ruling class and fue'ir o'mi concern in a commercial ,world of 
competition is to keep {he people convinced that their success or 
faihire does depend upon their oompetitive activity and Cleverness, 
tnils keeping them diVided for t:be purposes of exploitation. 

P x879 (x) T is anofuer speech of mine in eon'nectiott with 
May Day celebrated a't Lahore. 1 here I spoke for the'destruction 
of Imperialism' anc1the establishment of the Government by' the 

• workers and peasants. And I went to' add tha.t I stand by these 
words even now. 

In 'p X912 T I said, "There are only two per cent people 
who are sucking o'ur blood and want to keep us under their yoke. 
U nti! these' two per cent people whO' are fattening Ol'l' our income 
are eliminated and the reins 6f Government tome to the hands' of 
-the peasants and' workers; peace' can never reign in the world ...•..... 
If peace is to come m the world it will come only wfaen riches and 
poverty in the world end." These are c01l'lm'on' tIace things that 
can be uttered by any man who has ever caTed to' study. tire 
existing order of,tbe society. The theory Df marx of the'Increas
ing Misery' of the workers and peasants is cDming true before 
o'ur very eyes. We see in our day'to day life the rich' becoming 
richer and- the poor poorer. There is no need to go into statistics 
to show this, because' it is so palpable a fact that it requires nO' 
demon~tration or proof. 



Jost after the Conrerenc~ of the 21l,IKaujawall ,Bharat" 
Sabh1l1 sent a letter to .comnode 'Muznffar Ahmed 'CP 48S). '.rhe, 
·minotebook p 1403 prodllce~ here in th,e Court hears my siglll1ture 
on many p·)aces. 'Being the P'leddent of the 'City NaujaW':(n 
Ebarat 'Sabha AqlT~tsar 1 'had to sign l'he proceedings 01 tbe Sabbll, 
after reading them.' 'ust as! said bdorein t:onn~ction ,witb 't'he 
W.P.P. Punjab, we did try to 'form some local U nronl! in Amritsllt. 
We paSl!ed many Tesolutions about th.! i:;U'fI'edt ropics an(I 

.shoulder the'responsibmty,as .the President of tbe Sabha, 'tit 
those resolutions .• 

, .... 
The DllIfY (P 909) prod~ed here is my 'own 'lind wlfitten 

with my own hands. ,(ot ooaltU1iIS .cllidly the ,lIOtesof llow ~·ob. day 
Was occupied. I was keeping this diary because I had itlformalion 
{rom some ~urce. which.it is, not ior~e ito T~lll, that the 
(;.lVernment was trying to implicate me in. some turori~ticGonsl?i· 
raey Ca~e. J ,would like to' ezpiaiD my views Oil i:~dj~iduQ)' 
terrorism wilen I :eomefo deal with my speeches. r will ~:4 witll 
my Pce'sidential speech P ,1871 etc. aud P 690 (a) wheD I come Lo 
deal with ;my speeches. 

THE CONGRESS. 

At the outset I want ~o give information; to the Court th?ot ( 
I wa.s the Vice- President of the Cit! Congress CommitU;e 

'A,mritsar, and Executive Member' of the Pro'vincial Congress 
Gommittee, Punjab and 'a member of the All India C:>ngress 

'Committee. I am"'hO't bringipg forward these Iacts to ,et my 
sentence reduced (lr to' 'save my ski= in any way, for ,thiugs ha:ve 
come to such a pretty pass in this case, that to say that (lne is a 
Congre$sman and :1 follower of Gandhi at that, has become defence 
a:ld, so itseems, a~ open sesame to .,release. I am bringing 
forward these facts to show that I was not anti·Nationalist a~ the • 
,Prosecution alleges a Communist alwayt is, but on the other hand, 
I was and am such a N:ltionalist as not to lose sight' of .real 
National Democratic Independence it5elf 

. • -t;" 
The world war brought a great awak~'the masses, 

the world over. It unleashed' the revolutionary wave wh~ch swept 
over all lands. Then C!lme the Russian Re~ollltion of Ie} 17. I~ 

also gave a great revolutionary impeteus fo the IIlo1l'emenf ot the 
workers and peasants all over the world. India hail its share of the 
"revola~ionary'" movement also, From 1919 to 1922 there came a 
great national awakenmg in hdia. Tholle days of non-VIolent 
Non-Cocpe,;ation are srill within living memory. Mr. Gandhi, as 
every body knows, was 'the leader of the movement. At the heigh't 
of the movement in 1922, the peasants began to snow revoTutionary 
teJencies. They began to $eize lands (rom, all~refuse rents fo, 

I 
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the landlords. Gandhi's non·violence was thrown over board by 
the peasants and some spies were murdered at Chauri Chaura. This 
all was too much for Mr. Gahdhi to stand. He wants, firstl y, a 
non-violent "revolution" but the masses had1~ceeded the limits. 
Secondly he is an advocate of the interests o~lrOl1rgeoisie and the 
landlords. "Therefore, it was not in accord with hill principles to 
allow the poor p;antry to seize lands belonging to the landlords. 
Mr. Gandhi rem:dued true to hi!; principles of advocacy of non
violence and the interests of the Bourgeoisie and the landlords. 
He called off the whole movement and after so~me when the 
masses saw that they have nothing to gain frolI}(movement they 
withdrew and the whole movement collapsed. 

It was then that the Congress leadership showed itself in its 
true colours •. Before that there was no mass movement and no one 

. knew what the mass of peasants required. It ~ecame quite clear 
the~ peasants wanted to satisfy their land hunger by seizing the 
land of the Zamindars (landlords). But the Congress could not 
yield to their demands beoau~e Congress itself is a body of the 
bourgeoisie, landlords and the wavering petty bourgeoisie. 

The resolution that the Congress passed at the time of 
calling off the movement furnishes interesting reading. It says 
(para 5) "The working Committee advises the Congress workers 
and organisations to inform tlie ryots (peasants) that withholding .of 
rent payment to the zamindars (landlords) is f..~!lJJ..ary to the Cong
ress resolution and injurious .. to the bestrOithe country. The 
Working Committee assure ·the. zamindars that the Congress 
movement is inno way intended to attack their legal rights and that 
even. when the ryot::; have grievances, the Committee dfsires that 
redress be sought by mutual consultation and arbitration." 

So there was a c1a;h of interests between the peasants and 
the landlords. The former wanted to withhold the rent pa yment 
and seize ... lands but the Congress representing the interests of the 
latter gav~ its verdict that the best interests of the country demand • 

. ed that the p~Ysants should go on living and doing as before. 
Thllt is'tt\) say, the interests of the 90 per cent of the peasants were 
not the best interests of the country but it was the interests of a 
handful of landlords that formed the best ..interests of the country. "" ..... The Congress exposed its true characteIA that un der the slogan of 
national freedom it was fighting for the interests of the landlords 
and "the bourgeoisie, and the poor peasantry were simply pawns in 
the game of political chess. in one word, the Congress wants to 
take over the reigns of the presellt Government without changing 
the economic and political order of things or without benefitin\" the 
poor peasant'ji in any way. But all the sa~e it wants to keep the 
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hegemony of the revolutionary masses in its own hands in order to 
utilise the movement for its own ends. . ' 

The fa'ct is that the Congress has no programme for the 
peasants. The Bardoli peasants $traggle proved this contention to 
the hilt. In'the Bard:>1i struggle in 1928 the peasants showed what 
revolutionary capacity they possessed. They refused to give the 
enhanced revenue to the Government, uilon which they were 
subjected to all sorts of tortllres, bllt fhey did not 11ldge an inch. 
From the very beginning of the struggle the leadership was very 
apologetic. ,I~insisted that it was simply a struggle for the im
provement of the economic conditions of the p~a!antry of Bardoli 
and had nothing, to do with politics. It was not willing to make 
this movement an nil India one. From the very start the leadership 
was bent upon· coming to a compromise with the powers that be. 
In fact il was started with the object of a compromise. In order to 
show their bona fiides to the Government leaders over eID~pasised 

the economic, while forgetting the political side altogetlter. They 
did not want the peasants to know that every struggle for bread is 
a political strugg:e. What is politics after all, if it is not the solu
tion of the bread qu::!stion? Besides, the interests of the leaderl 
were also involved because the iand revenue had been increased on 
their lands' also, so they were ready if at all to go up to the non-' 
payment of increased land taxes only, and not upto the seizure of 
lands by the peasants or the agrarian revolatiotl. (I will deal with 
tue agrarian revolution later on), Thus the movement was betrayed 
because it was th~ lan~lords who were the leaders and \!,ho were 
unwilling to go forward. 

The fologan of Khaddal' is reactionary and meaningless to the 
masses. It has nothing to appeal to them. The slogan of national 
freedom did and still does appe~1 to certain strata of the peasantry. 
but the way the Congress has been handling the ioituation has sho,:,""n 
to them, beyon~oubt, that the Congress is out and oat for the 
landlords and has nothing to offer to the poor peasantry as well as 
to the agricultural .prol~tariat. It has not, uptil now, seriollsly 
launched the slogan of adult sufferage even. Nor has it ever spoken 
seriously of progressive graded taxation, not to sp eak of the:. seizure 
of the land by the peasantTy. 

In Provincilll Councils and the Assembly the poor peasantry 
has no representation at all. No one ever champions their callse 
there. The members' who are elected on tke Congress TiCket 
always support the interests oi the moneylenders and the zamindars 
to the detriment of the interests of the poor peasant, because they 
are elected by tltem, as the right of vote is 'g.iven to those who pay 
a l~d revenlle of Its 25/- at least and the poor peasantry having no 
vote at all. Under these circumstances the poo.r peasants 're 
doomed to pay heavy tlloxes and live, like pigs. 
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In Xt'garlJi.to tt • .e ,freedom .movement ,the ,difIe.reoq.e bet)lleell 
the Commlln:sts and the ·Co.ngr.ess ~s ~his. 'l',Qe COmmunis~ ~r.e 
willing to cooperate if a\ld when 'possible, with any revolutionary 

, body to bring 'abollt .the ?ourgeois democratic revo!lltion. The 
l'latiol~al struggle remains i,n ,the forefront of our ;programme. ,Bud: 
while ,fighti,ng for Jreed9m 're makei.t quite clear to the masses that 
there is a clasJ.t of interests 'b~twe.en the -landlords and the peasants, 
that there is a class struggle going on 'between them. We criticise 
and expose the irre~olut.idn of the bourgeoisie and t,he I)andlQrQs jn 

the struggle. We tell them frankly tha.t .these hi$ 2:am~ndars .and 
bourgeoisie at some time or other will come to an agreement wi.th 
the foreign Imperialists, therefore they should be on their guard, 
aod should continue the struggle when the movement 'be betrayed 
or ,them. W e se~ at ~his t,ime in India that the bndlords are going 
.over Lo thp Government. The bourgeoisie can go up to obtainIng 
whilt they desire, after that they bitterly op,P0sethe revoliltion and 
stand in the way of {lJrtper progress. 'That is to say. they de ~ot 
'Yant th~t the eltploitation of the' peasantry should cease. They 
simply want tha~ ip place of white governors, ministers and judges, 
brown on~s should hold the s~me pO!l!tions. They want to keep 
int~ct the srstem that is grinding the poor down. They want to keep 
laDdl~r~ism as it is. They do not want to satisfy tht; land·hunger 
~f ~~~ peas~~l~s! !,!or ,do they want to set aliide the mortga,ge decrees, 
nor do they wltnt to abolish the crushing debts of the peasantry. 
\Vhile we sta~d for giving lands to the poor p~asantr1 abolition of 
debts !l9~ se.tting aside of mort~a~e de~ree~. 

Further we t,ell the' peasants that th'e only class that is 
his~Oficl\lly oq~ t@ pr.ing 3~OU~ a thorqig\l ill! rOIlOd r~volution is 
the p.fol~l~f!all !;la~s ,\!l~ .that' th~y "~hould fi~ht uuqer the 
lelld~r~~ip ~nd H\lnn!Or ~f \P~t cla,~~. EXp'~riel\~~ h;ls showll 
thl1-t the bourg\!oi5i~ !:an. l1Rt c.~~ry p,o *!w ~~vpl~t\:>Pllrl ~~rt1t;gle to 
the en4~ Sc~red by ~qe f;iga.n1ic ~'!IIeep of the' {evo!~tion it will 
a,\>lIl:\dOI) it 11114 g() i~w t\>,~ Cllqlp, Qf~he I;O\1\lter n~v,0\uti9n. Bqt 
thllt caQllot l1\ean ~he d~fe:!,t o( th~ rev9,I~ti03 p~ca.qse treachery 
of ~he bl)\lrgel>i~hl wi\! s,q~rPell the c1a,ss strug~le ~he lllore and 
ill,qea,se \b.e {~volu~iollraq- energy of the e~ploited cla!;s. Our 
ultimate aim is not the bourgeois dem.ocratic revQ\util)D but sQcil1-1 
revohltion. Bourgeois democratic revolution is only a hall'way 
house. 

In f~ct the Congress does Dot want a reVOlution, because 
revolution will overthrow the present economic system and establish 
a new one. Besidesjt. will put a stop to all exploi'tation, and that 
is the very thing thatj'tongress does not want to happen. It has 
not even the courage to carry out in practice the moderate slogan 
of no-ta x ntion without rel?resentation. • 
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The Prosecution :ire s~iprised at our .~ fedings of hatred II 
towards the Congress leaders bItt there is nothing in that to be 
surprised at. Comml1nists everywhere expose in its true colours, 
eyery re~ctionary movement and its leaders in general, and every 
moument reactionary in content but posing to be revolutionary 
inwords in particular. That is why we castigate the Congress as 
well as its leader;;, in seasou and Ollt of season, when it poses to be 
the pro~ector of the interest!' o( the workers and peasants whil e 
actually it is exploiting them for its own f!:I every minute 01 their 
lives. We at the' same time 'every where think it our duty to 
support ev~ry genuinely revolutionary movement against the 
existing social and political condition' in society. 

Further the Prosecution.charges us with bav1ng intentions of 
" Capturing" the Congress. I w:mt frankly to inform. the 
Prosecution as well as those who think with thclll that we have no 
such intentions. The Congre.s with all its bourgeois traditions, 
9ourgeois content and bourgeois history is of no tlse to us. 
W~~ers and peasants will have their own class organisations before 
which the Congress will pale into illsignificance. It is tMf'\W>n.e.:s 
and peasants who are todR~ainstay or the sheet anchor of the 
Congress. When they will understand its real and true character 
and realise their own strength, they will withdraw their support 
from the Congress and the laU;er will collapse like a hOllse of cards. 
With these views in mind we therefore cannot have any ambitions 
of II capturing" the Congress. 

Q: In'regarii to your connection with W. P. P. of the 
U. p, there is the following evidence:-P. 549 ( 16), P 1090 , P 431, 
P 2196, statements of P. Wi?>. i~6 and 173. Have yOIl anythillg 
to say about these? 

MQ&NIN8 1st PAItT 

D/·20·5.S1 

I a.ttended the Meerllt Conference of. the Workers and 
Peasants on being invited by the Maedllr Sa~glt. The' over
whelming majority of phe men present in the Conference were 
peasants as my speech shows. 1 moved the resolution on the 
abolition of landlordism Ex: P. 1090 :r in the Conference. I 
delivered a speech also in placing this resolution before the 
Conference. The speech is not'taken verbatim. There a.re many 
gaps left in it, besides it is mie'reported. The Urdu word' Taqat " 
is tra.nslated as" force while according to the text it should have 
been 'stl·ength'. The ",word 'Jathebandi kJ', is left out before' 
'Taqat' making i.t ldotheba.ndi kL taqat, . tha.t is, the strength of, 
organisation or on the strength of orga.n~tion. The word ·Iaths.' 
is' translated in brackets as or~anisati.on while i">Bleans a ,number of, 



men. It was the word "Jathebandi" that was spoken and which 
means organisation. There are many other misrepsentations also, 
but I am not going to bother my head ahout them. The report 
fairly well represents my viewA and that will, I think serve the 
purpose of the Court a.s well as the Prosecution. 

It is not to my knowledge that any Workers' a.nd Peasants' 
Party was formed at Meerut. Ido not know anything about the 
paper'Krantikari P. 43':!!except that I heard its name when I was 
outside. I do not know who is responsible for putting down my 
name there. I did not and do not know whether this was a. W.P.P. 
paper or nop, nor do I know ~ything about Ex: P 549 (16) . 

I came to Meerut on the invitation of the Mazdur Bangh. 
I do not remember whether I received the telegram P 2196 or not. 
1\1ost prohably I did not. Qur post was censored and intercepted • 

. I remember oaseli in which telegrams addressed to me were delayed 
for more than a week and sometimes never delivered •. I had to 
sufl~r a great deal of monetary loss on acoount of ~hese delayf"W: 

~. The following pieoeh of evidenoe relate to your 
conneotion with the A. I. W. P. P\-P. 467 (7), 2093, 467 ~1), 11, 
902,915,89],892,894,916,669,467 (5), ~147, 1873 P, 2151 P, 468 
(1), 910 and statement of P. W.90. Have you anything to say 
about these? 

A. I was elected President of the All India Workers and 
Peasants' Party Conforenoe Caloutta. Comrade Dharni Goswami 
on behalf of the Reoeption Committee informed me of this fact. 
The Oonferenoe took plaoe in the Albert Hall Calcutta and I 
delivered my Presidential speeoh EX:'410 P 596. I stand by every 
word of my address and bear the full responsibility for it. 

(P 891)' A." I. w. P. P. Principles and Policy, (P 892) 
Political Resolution, (P 894) the same in Urdu and (P 916 ) 
Trade Union Movement:-All these Theses and Resolutions were 
passed under my Fresidentship and I am quite prepared to shoulder 
the responsibility of all of them. I fully stand by the vi~ws 
expressed in them. 

( P. 669) General Report:-I cannot sl1.y anything about 
the General Report found on Comrade Bradley. I did not know 
anything about it before my arrest. - ~ 

. ~ . 

ResolutlOn for Johnstoq:-I moved two resolutions of protest 
a.gainst the arrests of J. W. Johnstontof America a fraternal Dele
gate of the Conferenoe from the Leagne against Imperialism and of 
three men from tlhe Punlab M. A. MlIojid, Ramohandra Kapoor and 
Kidarnath Babgal. The,. a.rrests had ocourred a few days before the 
CODference. IFoved a resolutioD that the All India Worker's and 



Pe:los:J.ufis Party be affiliated to the league against Imperialism. 
In another resolution moved by me I protestr~d ag:l.inst the 
detention of three Comrades under regulation of III ]818. I also 
moved a resolution in the Conference a.s the President sympathising 

'. with Dr. Vishwanath Mukherji in his sufferings at the hands of 
hired ruffians of Zamindars, and congratulating him on his fight; 
for the interests of the peasants against their oppressors. In regard 

-,the resolution prot~sting against the policy -and encircle~ent and 
preparation for waf by the British Goven~inent against the tJ. s. S. 
R. I will explain my position when I come to deal with boo~s. 

I do not know anything about P. 467 (7). 

~ do not remember having received P 2093 ~ 
I think it never rea~hed me. 

In regard to P 467 (1) t do not know anything at all. 

I do not know also about PH. 

P. 1873 PI-Just' as I have said above, I did receive a letter 
from Comrade Dharni Goswami informing me that'! h~d t"een 
elected President of the Conferenoe but I do not remember whether 
this is the Ilopy of the same letter or not., 

P. 468 (1) I remember having Bent one telegram to Ganvani 
informing ab6ut my' arrival in Calcutta.. P.2151 P. r !l.180 sent 80 

letter .to Comrade Muzaffar Ahmad informing him that I was 
getting ready with my address and would be starting 'soon . for 
Caloutta. 

P '910: It is iny diary written in my own handwrittlng and 
thl' entries' therein ar~ correot. .. 

I wall in charge of the procession that was taken from 
Shardhanand Park to the Congress. Nagar at the time of the All 
India Peas~nts' and Wolkers' Donferenoe. At the end of the prooes· 
sion ,their W!l.S a meeting where I addressed !l.1l those who took part 
in the prooession. • 

In regard to this All India Workers' and Peasants' Conference 
I want to add that I g!l.ve every faoility to the newspaper reporters 
as well as Government reporters. I know that there were Polioe 
reporters in' the Conferenoe who were taking notes. No hody was 
allowed to put any obstaoles in the way of reporting. I being the 
President did not stop Any reporter f,om coming ,in and taking 
reports. 

The faot that no written Polioe o~ Government report of 
this Conferenoe h!l.s been filed by the Prosecution shows that they 
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hlLve deliberately suppressed evidence on this Conference and have 
depended on the orn.1 stn.tem~nts of the witnesses which are self
contradictory and therefore false. I do not know if any of those 
persons who gave the oral statements in this court about this 
Conference ever attended. this Conference,' a.t least, they were not 
prominently noticeable like other policemen. 

AHer the Calcutta All India Workers' and Peasants' Party,",
Conference was over, I was invited by Mr~ Sundram to go to Tata' 
Nagar Jamshedpur and address the workers of the Labour Federa
tion founded by Mr. Manik Homi. J went there and addressed tbe 
meeting of the workers. P. 2208 ii!l my speech. I said that the 
workers are'-tlw actuaol producers of wealth and capitalists are -ex
ploiting them ruthlessly. 

I would not allow such things to .continue and would like to 
change the existing system. Labour is not p!l.id even the most 
minimum wage of Rs. 30/- a month. The Govern.l"Ilent was always 
siding with tbe Capitalists to tbe detriment to tbe interests of tl;1e 
workers. I remember baving said that we sbould bring a. cba.nge 
in tbe existing order of things lil{e RUSSia. Though there are 
soine mistakes yet the speech is fairly correct. 

Q; 'The following documents relate to your connection with 
a.ctivities in the A. I. T. U. C:~P. 1878 C, P. 2097 C,P.1901 P. and 
P 905 and statement of P. W. 111. Have you anything to say 
a.bout these '! 

A: I aUended the A. I. T. U. Congress held at Cawnpore· 
I was representing the AU India Telegraph Workers' Union there. 
I did not move any resolution nor delivered any speech' but 1 did 
take part in the proceedingj of the Congres!t, in Cawnpore. I also 
asked some of the men gaotbered there to contribute artioles to our 
paper and almost all men wliom. I approached promised to contri· . 
bute to the paper. 

I did receive the resolutions P. 905. They were in a registered 
letter. There was nothing besides the 'resolutions in the cover. 

In regard to the letter P. 190H I did not receive that letter. 

P. 1878 (Ol: I do not remember anythin~ jbout this. 

Q. In regard to YOllr connection with the Oommunist Party 
of India these are the following pieces of evidence: P.1295, P.1300, . 
P. 1303, P. 1310, P. 416 (7) and P. 458. Have you anythi~g to 
say about these l 

A. I am a. Communist in the Marxian Leninist sense and 
in no other. A Communist is not a. mv.rdsrer or a. brigand or a 



burgh.r as the Bourgeois Press from time to time fJla.kes him out ~q 
be, nor is he Ii. blood ·th'irsty terrorist. He is It man like other 
ordiI]a.ry ruen with this difference that· he has different but very 
strong views OD life and' the existin~ irociety. A Communist is oue 
who know3 the· doctrine of the ;requisites for- the emancipa~' 
tion of .. he Proletaria.t, that is to say who. understa.nds the deter
minants of the Proletarian . I11overuentr, foresees its course and 
resnlts aud whose chief aim in lifl! is to organise the workers and 
peasants on a chss basis with IL view to destroy the Bourgeois 
supermacy and conqtler the political pawet by ~.he Proletariat. He 
is not worth the name if he does not <levote his life to the bringing 
about of such revolution as will root out all the 'social: i9.iustice~ and 
eccino~ic ineql1al'ities from off the faCti of' the earth. 

-Tile tE)rm 'Communism' is used to designate the·prinoiples of 
Marxia.n Revolutionary Sooialism as practised' by Comrade Lenin. 
One mus!; be c,!-reful to distiBgu~sh this ,sense of Communism from 
the senses in which it has often been used' iii Europe namely 
(1) the Communist anarchism of 'Kropo'Uiri; (2) Deceptralisa
tiob and a system of loos'elY associated local Communes, and (3; the 
conception of the abolition of all per~onal property. The distino, 
tive feature of' Communism is not t1:ie al:olitioo' of propedy fn 
ge'lleral, but .the- abolition of' bourgeois. pro'~tY. Commu~ism 
Qorresponds ~a.U~er .,Jio what is often referred to as( Scient.i1i.c 
Socialismr only with a special empha.sis qu its Revolutionary aspect. 
In one word, Communism is a theory and practice of revolution. 

A communist in o~der to be a·true Communist must belong 
to the Comrnunis~. Party of' tQIl country in which he liye~. I. 
c\aimingto be a good Communist had the honour to bea memb~r 
of the Communist Party of Indh. I do not remember ihe date 
on which I was l\dmitted, to the party. . .' 

Now one of the purposel:l of s.tarting this Case ill te ~a~e 
the Communist Party of India illegal. There are Communist 
rarties jn other parts of the world which are perfectly- iegal and 
carry on 'their work openly and legally. Even in the British Empire 
which is a' coliection of slat'e countries iIi tae iron grip. of Great 
Britain and whieh we are out to smashup, Canada, Australia and 
Africa have le~al COII!iIlunist Partie.s with, affiliations to the Third 
International. In Britaiu herself is' a C;onimuuist Party of Great 
Britain which is affiliated to the Communist International, as' its 
own propaganda organs and carries on propaganda work openly and 
legally. Our (:ommllnist l'arty ot. India was not affiliated to the 
Third ]international at.the time we were arrested, tho\lgh we had a 
mind to get it affiliated as soon as possible. 

The . Bri'tisa Governmflnt .in Indi:- wants to make a discri
miuation in rega~d to our country in as much ~ they do not, (1~ want 
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,to let the C,P.I. exist legally and (2) they do not wish to allow usto 
have any connection with the Third International. No.w every man 
who knows anything about his rights of citizenship, knows perf'ectly 
well that this i.s an attl'.ck on the elementary rights of organisation 
and association and no man of any worth will take this attack lying 
down. We have 'been fighting and we will fight still for the legal 
existence of our party, but if the Party is made illegal then there 
will be no alternative left for us but to set up an illegal Communist 
Party of India. Because we believe that the only true and the 
genuine party of the Indian workctr!: and peasants, that truly 
interprets their desires puts forward and fights for their programme, 
that stands by them through thick and thin and never betrays th~m, 
is the Communist Party of India and objective conditions require 
that it must exist in India whether legally or illegally. I claim 
that we have every right to have the Communist Party of In<fia 
legally. Beside.s, the Communist !,arty of India ha~ every right to 
affiliate itself to the Communist International. 

I would have no objection to admitting this photograph 
P. 458'as mine only if I knew when it was taken. The fact is tiJat 
I know nothing about it. Somebody might have taken this photo
graph in the Calcutta streets or somewhere else. 

I Jo not know anything about the constitution of \he C. P. I.' 
( P. 416 (7». I never saw it before my arrest. 

I would have taken great pleasure in explaning all the exhibits 
alleged to be found in Comrade Ghate's .possession but I am sorry 
to say that I am helpless because I do not know anything about 
them at all. 

, Q. The following doeuments found mostly in your posses
sion link you with the Bengal W. P. P:-P~ 7:1,904,914, (23), 88', 
903, 885 and 893. Have you anything to say about these? ' 

A. I do not know anything about this P. 721 but I know 
that the manager Kirti Amritsar did receive some copies of 'A Call 
to Action'. He sold some of those copies and the money was 
,returned, to my knowledge, to tlae Ganvani office CalcaUa. 

The Kirti office received P. 904 and I took it to my house to 
r(ad it. It was found in my possession. In regard to the views 
expressed therein I have no hesitation in subsc&l~ing to them. 

I do not k'low anything about this Manifesto P. 914 though 
I can have no objection to subscribe to the views expressed therein. 

This document !? 886 was also received by the Kirti office 
and I had taken it home to have a look at it. I bear the responsi
bility of h~ving it in my possession. 
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P. 885 was in my 'Possession but I cannot tell the Gourt 
wheljt!fro.m it came because it was lying in the office and I 
todk it home. In regard to the above documents also I do not know 
the source from where they came to the Kirli office. 

The .. arne answer applies to P. 903 

P. 893:-Yes, this book P.893 I A Call to Action'; was 
also found in my possession. I had taken it from the Kirti office. 

Q: The f~llowing speeches are in evidence against you 
P 1903, P 1~79 (1),1883 (3), P 1912, P 1911, P'1910, P i884 (1), 
P 1906, P 1090, P 1905, P 596, P 2208, P 1904, P 1882, P 1877, 
and P 1468. Have you anything to say about these over and 
above what you have already said about SOlI e of them earlier 'I 

A. As the President of the All India Workers' a.nd Peasants' 
Party Conference at Calcutta as well as the President of the Nan 
Jawan Bharat SabhaLahore (P 596 and P 2070l, I put forward 
certain programme for ~he peasantry, the chief points of which are 
as follows: (1) Landlordism be abolished (2) The nation!.l debts of 
India sho~ld not be acknowJ.edged (3) Indian States 'be abolished 
(P 890 (2) T). Besides 1 was one of the members of the Committee 
that drafted the resolution on the d.~mands of the peasantry in the 
All India Workers and Peasants Party Conference. Further more, 
in my speeches at Meerut and Rohtak (P 1090 T and P 1468' T) 
I emphasised that the conditions of the Indian peasantry can not 
be bettered unless landlordism is abolished without any Qompen
sation. There is 80 much confusion about our programme that it 
will take sometime to explain it fully. I .therefore crave indulgence 
of the cou rt. ' 

AGRARIAN REVOLUTION. 

British Imperialism inspite of its psst administrative reforms 
80S well as its teohnical improvements will not be able to solve the 
agrarian problem. The administrative reforms have not been 
anything more than weak palliatives whioh. did not and cannot 
go to the root of the question, the rights and powers of the inter· 
mediary parasitio classes. Imperialism is no, doubt interested in 
granting stability to the actual cultivator in order to secure stable 
agrarian produotion but it must at the same time not displease the 
zamindars, 'moneylenders a.nd, intermediaries, whose support it 
must enlist as bulwarks of 'reaotion and counter revolution. Thus 
these administrative changes cannot touch the property rights of 
the zamindars and intermediaries that is to say they cannot touch 
the capitalist relations obtaining in the country side. If occupancy 
rights are granted to a section of the ryots these again tend to 
becon:e thE' cultivating s'ub-land~ords and a.n under ryot with the 
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same difficlil~y of insecuri~y grows up .under them (Byots). This 
has been the case in Bengal. If a Land Alienation Act prevents 
transfer of land to a moneylender outside the a.gricultural triile
the moneylender reproduces himself inside the tribe itself. Even 
if the great effor~s of the technical improvements were to fructify, 
it will only benefit a thifl stratum of rich peasants having large 
holdings. The misery and poverty of the poor peasantry who form 
the overwhelming bulk of the entire population of india, remains 
'untoug,hed. Any scheme of agricultural developme'lt which 
keeps the existing social order with its peculiar inter-mixture of 
feudal capitalist relations must necessarily lead to the aggravating 
of the prohlem through mass evictions and through the increa~e 

in the number nf the landless lahourers. 

Bourgeois nationalism certainly likes to play the role of 
the champion of the poor peasantry as against Imprrialism. It 
certainly wishes to use its influence on the peasant masses as a 
weapon extort further concessi9nll from Imperialiam. But its 
community of interest with the rural exploiting classes, prevents 
i~ from putting forward or even supporti~g the immediate clas~ 
demands of the poor peasantry. At best they have made common 
grievances of the zamindars and the peasaRt-s against the Govern
ment, planks of their' agitation and carefully avoided all issues 
involving the class conflict between the peasants- on I>ne Bide and 
the zamindars and the middle men on the gther. 

OUR PROG lUMME. 

The Workers' and. Peasants' parties have from the very start. 
e1early and lucidly formulated all -the immediate a.nd pressing 
demands of the peasantry both against Imperialism and zemindars. 
In their detai~these demands differed for different provinces, but in 
principle they demanded (1) abolition of intermediate tenures (2) 
reduction of rent, fixil'lg up a maximum scale of rental (3) abolition 
of all Nazranas and Bhaints etc. (4) illegal cessses to be oognizable 
offences (5) fixed rate of interest (6) stopping transfer of land to 
non-agriculturists (7) abolition of Batai (see also P B88T). 

"-
The immediate partial demands of the peasants themselves 

were taken up by the workers' aud peasants' parties as the planks 
of their platform and their propaganda. As thes.' ,demands stand 
they contain an unbridgable class conflict between the poor peasants 
!Iond the rural exploiters. This class oonflict need not be imported 
from outside. What; is needed is the recognition' of it. The~e 

part;ial demands from the basis for agitation and organisation of 
the peasantry for the redress of their immediate economic grievances. 
As the struggle proceeds on this basis - as the organisation of the 



peasants grows, the peasants themselves will come to the point of 
making the revolutionary dem:i.nd for sole rights over the land they 
cultivate and hence the eiimin!ttioll of the landlord class (see 
Polit.ical Resolution rio. 2 also). 

PROGRAMME OlJiAGItA:RIAN REVOLUtiON. 

This revolutionary demand:"land to the peasantry, abolition 
of the entire parasitic landlords c!ias$, is' the kernel of' a~' programme 
of agrarian revolutIon. BeforeT deal' with other' implications of'tbe 
agrarian revolution, before I'deal wiLh classes'that will cariy it out 
and. with its future pe['\;pectives I sna.ll first answer the \question 
how the overthrow of the parasitiC lliildiordism istbe essenti'al and' 
inevitable pre-condition of any real development of agriculture. of 
any substantial betterment of the economio condition1 of the broad 
masses 'of' the peasa.ntry.· 

The canoellation. of all the Z'amind3.ri rights in, la.nd, 8.S well 
as of all unproductive intermediary tenures will remove the" 
greatest obstacle in the way ~ satisfying the land hun gel' of the 
millions of' poor peasants. A rational redistribution' of holding, 
will then be possible. This redistribution oould the~ be carried, 
out by the village council representing the poor pea.S(1.nts of the': 
village. Every peasant will have an inalienable' right. ip the 
holdihghe cultivates with his own and bis family's' labour, Every' 
redistribution, transfer or excllange will ~lOt be c·a.rried· throug1\. 
the medi~m of sale but through the agency of village council elected 
by the cultivators themselves. Thus land ceases to beSi commoditY.
and as !t result'land speculation ceases. Moneylenders and middle' 
men can no longer appropriate' the land' of the p'eas8tnts., Lana 
beoomes the comm,<;m property' of the people'. Land is na;tio~alised~' 
These changes will create the first essential' pre-oondition i for 'st<tble~' 
agriculture and security of the cultivator on his land. Fiirther 
those lllnds which a·re today "olosed" by the zaminda:c and rend .. red l 

unavailable for cultivation will be expropriated a.nd divided' among 
the'landless peasantry.. ' 

THE IMMEDIATE GAINS 

The' agrarianrevoliltion will abolish as if by a single stroke, 
the immense'tribute which the peasantry today has to pay to the, 
zamindars and the middle. men. 53 'per cent of the total ara.'Jle land 
in British India is owned:' by the big zamindars. Mr. K. T. Shah 
the economist of the' bourgeois nationalism, eatimates the "tribnt~ 7 
appro,Iiriated'by the 'zamlndn.rs at 25 per ,cent of.-the total agricul
tu.ral prodhoe of'this area. 'rhis cymes to 175 crores annually. 
We must adil: 'to this the' tribute taken from the peasantry by the' 
non~agrioultu'rist' Ia.ndowners of the ryotwari areas. In the 
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'otwari areas 50 pel' cent of the lan4 is owned- by _ the sub-landlords 
hodo not cultivate it, but extract rents from those who actually 
11 it. This total rental may be roughly taken as half the total 
,nd revenue from the ryotwari areas which is Rupees 20 crores~ 

hus Rupees 185 crores is annually appropriated by the zamindars 
Ild middle m~. This tribute does not return to the land in the 
)rm of improvements, manure etc., directly, nor does it do so 
ldirectly as the whole of this income is as yet untaxed. An 
srarian revolution will alone abolish this heavy tribute. This will 
ut a. stop to the robber economy perpetra.ted against the soil today. 
t will leave a greater margin to the peasant, as it will increase its 
er capita/income by 25 per cent. It will tend to stabilise agricul
Ilfal production immediately on the existiI1g basis. 

D. 21.5.31 

AGRARIA'N REVOLUTION AND THE NATIONAL 
REVOLUTION. 

The tasks ofthe Agrarian Revolution sha1l have to be carried 
,ut against the Zamindars and middlemen, who are the direct 
Dppressors, and against Indian Bourgeoisie, which has, a3 

we have seen, affiliations with the rural exploiting classes, 
against Imperalism which is the biggest oppressor and as such is 
interest~d in keeping up its smaller allies, the Zamindars and the 
bourgeoisie. Hence if Agrarian revolution is to be successful, 'it 
must be accompanied by a National Revolutionary struggle against 
the existing Imperialist Feudal State. 

National Revolution is often described in pur Iiteratura 
as a Bourgeois Democratic Revolution. The reason for this 
is that the .Democratic tasks which the bourgeois revolutions 
of Europe performed in the 18th and t!le 19th centuries have still to 
be achieved in India. These tasks are (1) abolition of landlordism 
(2) elimination of a1l pre·capitalist forms of exploitation (serfdom, 
Feudal cesses and services etc:) (3) end of the autocratic rule of 
the princes (4) substitution 01 the Imperialist Feudal State by a 
Republic based on adult sufferage. Thus we see that Agrarian 
Revolution must necessarily form part of a Bourgeois Democratic 
Revolution. The consummation of these tasks in a country is 
in itself not inconsistent with the subsequent development of 
that country on capitalist lines. In fact that is. exactly what 
happened in Europe after the Bourgeois revolutions. The 
overthrow of the autocratic rule of the feudal princes and landlords 
ppened up the field for Capitalist development and modern indus
try. The peasant was freed from his feudal fetters and subjected to 
capitalistic exploitation. Agriculture emerged out of its backward 
stage and entered the phase of modern large scale farming under the 
domination of Capital. This was possible in the period of dawn of 



Capitalism when the bourgeoisie was a progressive and a revoTu
tionary force. Today in the period of Imperialism. in the period 
decline of'Capitalism, the Bourgeoisie has allied itself with reman
ents of Feudalism and is thus incapable of carrying through the task 
of Bonrgeois Democratic RevoJutioll. This is true of the Imperialist 
as well as of the Colonial Bourgeoisie. The Indian Bourgeo'isie 
is, as we have seen. bound up with ties of commo!! interest partly 
with Imperialism and partly with the landed aristocracy, It 
cannot carry out these tasks without endangering its own -interests. 

The National Revolutionary struggle is undoubte,dly 110 

struggle of the Indian people against foreign Imperialist domination 
but it is at the saIlle time, a class struggle. These classes of the 
Indian society which are the most determined and cOllrageous 
fighters against British Imperialism cannot deliver the deadly blQW 
against their bitterest enemy without simultaneously hitting at 
theiJ;' native oppressors and exploiters. The Indian Bonrgeoisie has 
its differences with Imperialism and is today playing an opposi
tional role and parading as the charrn>ion of the Indian, people 
against Imperialism. But no sooner~ does the National revolu
tionary struggle enter on its decisive phase than the Indian 
Bourgeoisie will come out as an openly and aggressively counter
revolutionary force and ally itself with the princes, Zamindats and 
Imperialism against the revolutionltry workers and peasants. Thus 
the national revolutionary struggle cannot be carried to its logical 
conclusion without assuming an acute form of class struggle-of 
workers against Capitalist of peasants al{ainst Zamindars. of ~11 the 

.exploiLeil against all the exploiters. 'Tbe broad masses'hf the 
pea.sants cannot be brought into the struggle against Imperialism 
except on the' programme and platform of their class demands. 
And how can the national rE',volutionary movement of a. pre
dominantly agricultural country like India, be powerful enough to 
defeat Imperialism, unless it d~aws in the millions of its peasant 
masses? The class demands on the basis of' which our Party 
approaches the peasant are not picked from books, nor is it 
necessary to tutor them to the peasantry. In I~ct these demands 
have been put 'up by the peasants themselve~~rn"t·ltei~ own waJ1.o... 
They have led to isolated and spontaueoua clashes in the 'past ang, . 
are leading to similar agrarian .conflicts to-day. A systematic 
a.gitat~ and organisation of the peasantry on the basis of tbese 
demands will mean the unfolding of the class struggle in the rural 
a.reas. This c1alls struggle is not of our making, just as the struggle 
between La.bour and Capital is not of our making. It exists inde
],Elndently of us~&'t'lte\very basis of the society in which we live. 
~hat we wish '0 emphasise is t~is that until -this class struggle 
a.ssumes a coIisciQus form, becomes nation wide, until it rises to the 
pitcli of an Agrarian Revolution fIond until it is linked up with the 
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politica.l struggle for n!l.tional liberation led by the Proletal'iat
uutil thon, the sucoess of the National Democra.tic Revolution will 
not be gU!1.ra.nteed.. It is in this sense tha.t we sa.y· that the 
Agmrian R3volution has been and remains the axis of the National 
Revolution. 

r.rHl~ ALLIES OF THE PEASANTRY. 

The Agrarian Revolntion is many times· mis-utiaerstood as a 
revolutiou of the peasadtry as it olass fighting single handed 
against its oppressors. The history of the peasant movements of 
the world teaches us that: this was never so. Tbe agrarian revo
lutions of thEi p::r.st have been carried out eitber under the leader
ship of the Bourgeoisie or the Proletariat. There were no doubt 
peasant stmggles ill the pre~Capitalist period bef~re either the 

)

BourgeOiSie or tbe Proletariat was born. One such eXMnple which 
was oa.refully studied by Fredric E[Jge.lswas " the Peas!1.rits' wars in 
Gerimny in thil 15th century" Exh: P. 1183, (D. 407). Tbe 
modern Proletariat was not borri. The Bourgeoisie- was wea.k and 
young. The peasants carrieil out. single ha.nded a most heroic 
struggle against their oppressors, bnt were ultimately defeated and 
had.to bow down under heavier obll.ins of serfdom. 

In the epoch of Bourgeois Revolutions that is iri the dawn of 

Capitalism the agrarian revolutions wer~ fought and won under the· 
leadership of the Bourgeoi;. These agrarian revolutions led to the 
abolition of serfdom; ofi feudal due., cessesand services and in some 
places/for instance Franc;)l~complet.e..abolition of .!..eudal 

_ owner~ip in land. Fel1dal ex loitation of the easants made wayTo'i-
.. E;\l'it:(li~t ~A:plojt3t~n. Setting ree for serls. upp led cheap 

labour· tei the new industries. Growth of industries made the 
appllcation of modern methods ill agriculture possible. With these 
modern methods, large scale farming beca!11e possible-now that 
fetters of Feudal oW11ership were either destroyed or modified so as 
to suit the needs of the Capitalist economy. The large Cipitalist 
farmer expropriated "the 'small peasant and exploited the land labourer. 
The exploitation L<i..~.h.e peasant wa3 reproduced-but on a higher 
~ plat1~ cit1'hrc:apitalist; society: Such was· the Course of the 
Agrarian· Revolution of the Bourgeoisie which led to the intro
duction .of Capitalist agriculture. The relation of serf versus master 
wa, abolished but was replaced by the relation .. Jllabourer '\IeISas 
Capitalist farmer. 

AGRARIAN REVOLUTION UNDER THE LEADERSHII 

OF THE PROLETIIU,4T. 

In the epoch of Imperialism, the development Me-i!K \..apiialism 
in the backward ~ountiies fonows essentially a different course. 



The Capitalist ?evelopment in such countries proceeds more or 
less under the aegis of the finance·capital of a more advance4 
Capitalist country. This development proceeds under the retention 
of most of the remnants of Feudalism. The indiginous Bourgeoisie 
which grows up is less independent more parasitic and has affili-

'ations to the landed aristocracy. It is for this reason that th~ 
belated agrarian revolution in such countries cannot be carried out 
by the Bourgeoisie. A classical example of this type is' the agra· 
rian levolution in Russia. Lenin has told us that this revolutio" 
was ~ot carried o;'t by the Bourgeoisie. "Even the March revo~ 
lution, the revolution of the BOt,U"geoisie and of the party of 
'compromise' rromised the 'peasants this victory over th~ land
owners. But it did not keep its promise. Onl'y the November 
revolution, only the 'victory of the' working class in towns, only the 
authority of the Soviets, madfdt pl)ssible to free ''the whole of 
Russia from end to end from the mischievous herita~e of our for
mer serfdom, from the economic exploitation of the p'easantry by 
the land owning Bourgeoisie, whose yoke pressed impartially on all 
peasants witnout distinction." (Land Revolution in Russia 
P 1J49 page'S ). ' ' , " 

I What was true of the Agrarian Revolution in Russia will be 
far more true of the Agrarian Revolution iJOl India. We have seen 
that the Indian Bourgeo\sie will be incapable of carrling thr ough 
the Bourgeois Democratic Revolution. The Indian peasantry shall 
have to look to different quarters for I!,tl ally i~ the Agrarian 
Revolution. 

During the last decllde II new class, which is the charal:teristic 
product of the Capitalist development of modern India has come t~ 
the fore in the political arena. The industrial working class or 
the Prolet~riat is objecti~efy t,hebitteres't and the most' dete~~in~d 
opponent of, I~perialj'sm. Th'e Proletariat is the on'ly clas~ whiCrl: 
will'carry thrclUgh the National Revolution to its condusi~n and 
accomplish its'Bou~geois Democratic task: ''the Proiet~riat i~ 
India 'occupies a vital position in the Imperiillistappaia'tu's of domi; 
nation~ It works in iisfactories and wa~' fud ustries'. It run's its 
network,of transp~rt and, traffic-th(! 'R~ii~,;y~'do~kl et~; III 
comparison with the other sections of the toilers it is far 'Jllllore 
advanced, more concentr,ated, m~re di'sciplin~d ~nd far ~()fe org;~ 
nis'ea. The rapid growtq of political consCiousness a~d organisation 
among the working class, is a potential menace to Impei-i:lli~m {the, 
present trial is but 'one of the many futile effort'S of 1 mperialism to 
avert th\s menace.~ For 'theso reasons the Prol~t~riat is the potentiai 
leader ?f f\atioll'!lfr~volution in India and as such ,the principal ally 
of the pe:ls:ihtrv in its struggle ageinst the. Government and the 
landlords.' "In fact the a.Jliance of the Prol~tariat and the peas-antry 



is the fundamental pre·requisite for the success of the Agrarian 
Revolution in Inriia. 

The Imperialist State in India as a Police state oppresses the 
workers and the peasants alike. When the starving worker 
strikes against the Capitalist master, it is the Imperialist batton 
which intervenes on behalf of the Capitalists in the name (that is 
to say under the pretext) of 'law and order'. When the tax·burdened 
peasant grows restive under the load of an enhanced asse{ment 
it is the 'Kitchener's squadron' which is sent to 'reason' with him. 
The' Imperialist State as all exploiter state exploits the peasants as 
a rack:renting landlord in the ryot\vari areas. It exploits the 
workers as the Capitalist Financier of Railways and Port' Trusts 
etc: The peasantry has no doubt other exploiters to fight against 
for example the Zamindars, sub landlords and the money.lenders. 
Even in this struggle as I have shown the Bourgeois Nationalists 
failed to support it. It is the Proletariat which alone can support 
its struggle against all its exploiters. 

The hard school of shike struggle in which the Proletariat is 
ceaselessly engaged awakens the peasantry to consciousness that 

, it cannot emanoipate itself from Capitalist exploitation unless and 
lmtil it deals a death blo\v to Imperialism in India. This task of 
overthrowing Imperialism cannot be achieved by ,the Proletariat 
single handed. It must link up its struggle wH;h that of the broad 
masses of the peasantry. It must organise itself into a political 
party with a programme of an all round popular revolution. It 
must mobilize under its red banner all the oppressed and the ex. 
ploited classes and marshal them against Imperialism. 

-' ~ .• .o4IW , ........ 40: 

• The fighting alliance between the Proletariat and th'e Peasantry 
~a further basis in India. The Indian Proletariat ill to a con
siderable extent a floating population. A considerable section 
of it osciIlates between the city and the cou!ltry side. Many poor 
peasants wander into the city in search of a short time employment 
to earn a little cash and thed return to their villages. This floating 
section of fhe working classes forms the living link between the 
stable permoanently settled-Proletariat of the cities and ,the poor 
peasants and the land-Iabou!ers of the country side. The stable 
Proletarian too is the poor peasant of yesterday an~r\.ihus knows the 
plight and misery of the peasantry full well. Thus the proletariat 
alone is the truest 'and the best ally of the peasantry in its fiuht 

•• . b 
agamst lts oppressors. 

THE TACTIC OF AGRARIAN REVOLUTION 

We have seen that the oppression of Imperialisru 
in India aggravates the Agrarian ,crisls by worsening the 



condition of the poor peasantry and by swelling the ranks 
of the landless peasants. .The National Bourgeoisie 
was the first to appear. in the Indian political arena, to demons· 
trate their opposition to the ruling Imperialist Feudal block. 
Their opposition is not of·a revolutionary' but reformist and 
class collaborationist character. Hence it cannot and does not 
result in the f(j)rmation of the class organisatio-ns of the peasantry. 
The demonstration of the b~urgeois opposition against the 
Imperialist feudal blbck however even if thel do not have any deep 
foundations can exert a certain accelerating influence on the 
process of the political awkening of the wide masses of toilers 
specially the peasantry. This initial ferment could inspite of the 
wishes of the Bourgeoisie be made the basis ol the . class organisa· 
tion of the peasantry which is the first step towards the Agrarian 
Revolution. 

The peasant organis!ltions, such as C4me into existence under 
the leadership of the Bourgeoisie, were always dominateu by the 
rural exploiters. The organisations which came. into existence 
in the 'ryotwari area unuer the aegis of the land leagues were 
dominated by the rich sub·landlords. So are thezamindar leagues 
of the Punjab under the thumb of the landlords and the monylenders. 
The Kisan Sabhas which grew up in the U. P. during the days 
of Non-Cooperation Mevement collapsed after the Oudh insurrec
tion· and were not revived afterwards. The only organisational 
form which the bourgeoisie has pressed forward is the "Village 
Panchayats" based on Caste System. The Village Panchayats 
with their ..... ~~us atmosphere are admirable instr~men!s to 
secure the ~f the village bosses over the cultivators and 
blur the class conflict in the village. The peasant organisaticns of 
the bourgeoisie as they stand today are hopelessly inadequate and, 
unsuited to the la~k of unfolding the agrarian revolution. 

The party of the proletariat can not dischllrge its task as the' 
ally of the peasantry by merely issuing paper programmes of 
agrarian revolution. The proletariat must come forward and show 
to the peasantry the way to f~rm their own class organisation to 
fight for its'immediate economic demands-organisations somewhat 
similar to what the proletariat itself has built for itself in the cities, 
as for example Trade Unions. The. peasant unions will only include 
peasants who cultivate the land with the labour of their own 
family as well as the land labourers in the initial stages. The peasant 
unions must on no account contain the village exploiter, that is the 
rich peasant, landlord the moneylender arid the trader. It is only 
when this condition is fulfilled that the peasant unions will be 
a suitable basic organisation for the peasant 'Struggle for partial 
demands. The preliminary unit-of organisation will be- naturally 
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the village. But ill the event of slrcrggl~ for partial demands such 
as reductioll of enhanced taxes, abolition of illegal cesses and 
stopping of the oppression of the officials etc. The unioll will 
undoubtedly grow and embrace a number of the surrounding 
villages or even a Taluqa. During !luch a partial struggle the 
~ peasants wi\l learn to form an elected executive body of the 
u~ion which will make a centralised and proper guidance of the 
struggle possible. The formation and' the functioning of such a 
body as the peasant committee marks the next step in the organisa
tional trai~ing of the peasantry. The peasant thus learns to get 
his business done through a properly el~cted representative body 
of his own class. The peasant will learn the art of self-G overnment 
through b'is peasant committees. In fact the peasant committee as a 
class organisation is the nuclear unit of self·government on which 
the future republic of workers and peasante of India will be based_ 

The peasant committee bears the same relation to the 
peasant union as the s~rike oommittee 'does to the Trade Unions. 
The proletarian cadr~s coming over to the peasantry from the cities, 
will materially assist the peasant~y in the formation and function~ 
ing of such peasant oommittees. It is only when such peasa~t 
c6mmittees consisting of class oonsoious cadres of peasantry. spring 
up every where, it is only when such 'cadres are' steeled in the 
struggle for partial' demands, that it would be possible to unfold 
and lead a oountrywide no-rent no-tax campaign. A no-rent. no
tax oampaig.n thus organised on a definite class baeis can in no way 
be stopped or betrayed by the machinations of the national 
bourgeoisie. ' 

'''''M~'''''~~.) 

Such a flo-tax no-rent oampaign however will not raise itself 
to the level of agrarian revolution, unless i~ is simultaneously 
backed up by a country wide general strike of all the 
workers of India. In' the event of Buch simultaneous action, 
the allianoe between the peasantry and tbe proletariat will take' 
concrete forms-an<lthe death knell of Imperialism will thus be 
sounded_ The peasant committee$ and strike committees shall 
function in close cooperation on tbe basis of a broad national 
revolutionary programme. These committees will aot then as 
organs of struggle for the national revolution. A9 tbe struggle 
proceeds the peasant committees will prooeed tQ ~e first act of the 
agrarian revolution-the seizure of the lands of the big zemindars. 
The lands thus seized will be distributed among the poor peasantry, 
under the democratic authorities of the peasant oommittees. The 
first aot of agrarian revolution cannot have st10bility unless there 
is a. simultaneous capture of I=0wer by the workers and peasants 
committees in conjunction with the soldiers committees. The 
organs of 'struggle will thus grow .- into the organ!! of power-the 



• workers' peasants' and soldiers' soviets, which will be the ba.sio units 
of the workers and peasants republic of India. The further progress 
and success of the agrarian revolution can only be guaranteed by 
such a national Government'. 

Here I have but cursorily ~ketched the oharacter and the 
trend oC the organisatioIY&1 growth of the Peasantry leading up to 
agrarian revolution. I need not go into deta.il to' outline tha 
various organisational 'forms: In fact we did almost no organi
I!ational work amongst the peasantry up to the time of our atrest 

,but it is neoessary for me to point out that our organisational 
programme for the peasantry was open and above board, and, olosely 
resembled the well recognised organisations such as Tcade Unions, 
Strike Committees etc. The class oonflict on which alone Buoh 
organisations can be based I want to empha.sise once, again is not.of. 
our making. It exists, in spite of us, thanks to the oapitalists 
feudal charaoter of our society. What the party-the class o.Dnscious 

'vanguard of the working olass-does is to recognise this' olass conflict 
and to harness its maxim~m motive power through such class 
orga.nisations in order to crush the parasitic exploiters of the society 
and free the path for,unha.mpered social and ~ech~ical progress...
a.nd for an equita.ble distribution'of the products of the labour. 

NON-VIOLENCE VERSUS VIOLENCE E .,.~:-
, 

I was the General Secretary-of the W. P. p, J?arty of !;he 
, Punjab, the object of which was" to win freedom from the British 
Imperialism by every possible means" (P 344). This 'shows that 
I have no faith jn Gantlhian non-violence ,p 1911 T'my speet:h at 
Mahalpur sa.ys that "we passed the resolution at the Amdtsar' 
Political Conference tha.t liberty should be attained by every 
possible means, At that· time our big leaders came forward and 
remb-rked, "why are you going into the ja.ws of death. Wait a bit. 
The doctrine suggeste:! by Gandhi is right". But the young men 
said that the slaves of ilvery county had 0. right to free their 
country by any means, no matter whatever might 'happen for secul
ing liberty and whatever price they might have to' PJIoy for if': 
I shall therefore explain my position in regard to violence and non 
vielence. -

I am of opirtion that non-violence is a creed of the weak, of 
the reformists and defeatists and all those who are satisfied with 
the present order of things and do' not want to dare; and 'die for the 
creation of a better world, notwithstanding the ethics, definitions 
and praises of non-violence ,and condemnation 0'( violence by 
Mr. Gandhi. It is a creed of those people who want tp keep the 
present property-relations in-tact, that is to say it' is the cr!ted of 
the (elldnllnndlord the reformi~t bourgeoisie !lnd all ot6er property 



~ 
owners of India. The masses havEl/never accepted it, say whatever 
Mr. Gandhi may. They have nothing to gain from this creed beca· 
use it cannot satisfy their land-hunger and establish a workeu' and 
peasants' Government. The starving man cannot wait. He is in 
despair and there fore does not stop to consider his choice of means. 
FO,r him little attaches to life. 'He has nothing to lose save his 
bonds and he therefore risks everything during the time of an up' 
heaval which shall prepare for new conditions of life and things and 
in which he hopes to gain the world. Even the Non-Violence Move· 
ment led by Mr. Gandhi has shown the spirit of the starving man. 
Non-violence, truth to tell, has been more honoured in the breach 
than in the observance. On analysis, one C~1l show to the hilt 
that non'violence of Mr. Gandhi is in reality a very thin disguise for 
the class i~terests of the property owner; of India, nothing more 
nothing less. . 

Nowhere in history has non·violence ever succeeded and it 
cannot and will not. s~cceed in India. Violence has been the rule' 
in history. Whether it was a movement for the abolition of sbvery 
in America or a fight for Chartism in England or any other radical 
movement ill any other part of the wprld, violence has played its 
part. The truth is that violence i~;~'e~tial for the real progress of 
mankind and is a mid·wife to all social changes, new births and 
new, Ofdlirs. 

Violence is a re·actionary force when used to prop up a decay' 
ing order. The Anti·abolutior.list's use of violence in America was 
re.actionary, so is the British Government's u,e of violence against 
us a~d other Indians, a case of the use of violence for reactionary 
purposes. The rectionary force can save a decaying system for a 
time but not for a very long time. It can prolong its life for a 
short time but can not keep the order alive for ever. The decaying 
system crumbles down at last with the use of great or small 
reyolutionary force. 

Now this is my view point in regard to violence and non
violence· The Prosecution as well as the court knows that no 
violence has been attempted so fa.r in the cburse of our movement, 
that is to say, no act of criminal or illegal na.ture a'3 a lawyer will 
put it, has been committed by us. Only the appearance in Indian 
politics. of political parties, not believing in Gandhian non:·violence 
has frightened ,the Imperialist bourgeoisie iI'" taking action 
against us. Violence as long as it is not practised, remains only 
of academic intere~t, nothing more nothing less. '.rhe Prosecution 
as well as theo-~ourt cannot get away from this fact. 

If one has any faith in Democracy (for which the last world 
war was fought according to the bourgeois hypocritical view point) 
and believes in free dis8ussioD a!ld exchange of views &s Liberah 



g~nerally profe,ss, then the penalising of the mere expression of 
Vlews that are unpalatable to the possessing olass is simply prllPost. 
erous, highly intolerable and absolutely unpardonable. But the 
truth is that tyranioal governments do not allow free diseussi~n as 
well as free exchange of opinion because perhaps, in the ultimate 
this may end in suggesting .ways. and means .by which a slav~ 
oountry oan emanoipate itself from th/t foreign yoke. 

Just picture to youiself, Sir, what a hard tllsk' we had to 
perform. We did not believe in non-violence. The whole Indian 
atmosphere was ana is resounding with the preaching of non
viole!!.ce No body who ~poke anytbing against non-viol enee was 
heard. If One da.red to speak one was likely to he cllll ed a provo
oative agent. The followers of Mr .. Ga.ndhi were having every 
thing~ their own way. Theywere shou'ing from the house-top 
"The Indilln civilisation teaches non-violence in word, thought 
and deed. India has nothiog to learn from any body else. She 
has a special genius. Shs has a special message to deliver to the 
world. She oannot adopt the western, th:\t is to say, violent 
methods in her struggle for freedom. She will show a new method 
of winning freedom to the world'.~ While a handful men of our 
way of thinking tried to refute these views in private' t&~ks and 
guarded written language. We did say and say now "It is sheer 
national arrogance-to' speak of "ppecial messages of non-violence" 
and having nothing to learn from any body else. !?uch tall talks 
should not be indulged in by any, sane man. N on-violence is a 
wiIl-o-the-wisp. No social and political change of importance has 
been accomplished in the world without violence. "N ot believing 
in violence is not believing in gravitation" as Trotskey 'said, 
"F-orce oannot be eliminated as long as oapitalist society. exists. 
The present system is based on violellce and Lhe ruling olass has 
the monopoly of the use of violence by"ffoontrolling army, navy and 
polioe and allowing no body to possess arms, let alone manufacture 
them. It is only sooialism that will eliminate force by pa8Bing 
the way for the future oommuDist society". 

But when the whole of India is resounding with' non-violence 
when no Gandhite wants even to listen to the ·opposite views it 

I bocomes all the more nec~y ,and incumbent upon those who 
hold the opposite views, to voice forth their standpoint so that the 
pros and cons, ins and outs of both sides be dis.passiollately consid
ered and right view point adopted by the people. To confess the 
truth, we could not do what we ought to have done. The reason 
i~ that the law o[ the land stood in the way and wSJ.ried to steer 
clear of it as far as possible. But in spite of.a.h!t'"' fact, that 
we committed DO illegal act, we were caught all the same. Strange 

, are the laws of Hindostan but stranger still are those who execute 
and administe-r them. t 



The only violence that has been committed so far is the 
violeQ;o(:e practised again~t us and not by us. Justice demands that 
those who have charged U5 with this trumped up conspir&cy should 
be arrested, brought hand·cuffed and fettered (as was done to us) 
under the shadow of bayonets and guns charged with our wrongful 
c:>nf inement, kept·in solitary cells for days together and made to 
compe nsate for the wrong done to us. But the tragedy is that 
there is no justice in the Bourgeois world. 

This brings me to the question of revolution. In P 596 at 
the end of my speech I wrote, "Let us comrades then fight to bring 
about such a beautiful order of things. But all this cannot be 
achieved without revolution for a revolution is the only friend of 
the poor and the helpless. I t is revolution alone that will bring 
real brotherhood and liberty to mankind." Again my speech"Elrh. 
P 191 [ T says, "The revolution of Russia has given this much. If 
you want to remove hunger and poverty from the world then I say 
you will have to get ready like Russia and create a revolution. 

I have talked Ii. lot about revolution in my other speeches 
also, I have said many a time that revolution is the only 
panace~fo·r· the ills of humanity. I have exhorted the young men 
to work for revolution. I quoted Bernard Shaw in my speech P 207 

who says "A man who is more than thirty years 'of age, who knows 
anything ab:lut the existing social system ~nd is· not a revolutionary
is a man of inferior type." (quotations is from memo~y). 

Now what do I mean by revolution? 

By revolution I rrean National Revolution that is to say the 
coming about of a 5tate of affairs by which India attains complete 
Independence without having any connection whatsoever with 
imperialist Britain. 13y revolution I mean the confiscation of the 
British vested interests· in India and the repudiation of the national 
debts. By revolution I mean that India be the real mistress in her 
own house in the real sense of the phrase, controlling her own 
finance, armies and navies and aIlowing nobody in any ~ay 
whatsoever to interfere in her internal as well as external affairs. 
The national revolution will grow _ into the social revolution 
that is to say revol ution .for the establishment o,f socialism leading 
to the Communist society in India but this second revolution wiII 
take place alter the first. 

I want .. to empha.sise the fact that it is the economic condi
tions that b~'iultabout revolutionary situa.tion and not men and 
propagandllo alone though there is no denying the fact that they 
do playa pHort too. We as.Marxiets simply tell the masses to what, 
directions the things are dr~fting and in order to mllet the situation 
thoy should prep~re themselves, otherwis~ they wiII be ta.ken 



unaware and will have to pay a heavy price. 'That is al\. If 
revolution were to be brought about only by a h/Lndful of men 'and 
~ little propaga.nda then the Governments have nothing to be afraid 
of, because they have at their back and ca.ll thousands of men who 
not only ~upport th,e Governments but a.lso do propaganda on 
their behalf. Besides tho Gov~rnments have propagandists in the 
shape of tea.chers, professors and p~ests who inculcate reverence for 
and obedience to l'Iow and authority and respect for property on 
yonng impressionable minds. Aside from this, 801\ the churches of 
religious societies all hnmanitarian clubs and most of the news
phper offices from. their pro~aganda centres as well as agencies. 
The Governments have resources to employ and buy as many 
propagandists as they wish so they oa.u put a stop to all revolutions. 
But that is not the case. Revolutions are not manllfaotured nor 
do they grow on bushes. They are not· carried about in snit; 
oases, they are not oommodities of export and import and they have 
never been e~ported, out and dried, and - well-finished, from ope 
oountry to another in history. il'hey grow out of the miserable 
condition of the people. It is the objective conditions that brin, 
about revolutions and when the objective oonditions are right then 
nothing on earth can stop a revolution. 

Capitalism is not Ii permanent system. 

JlISt as Feudalism outlived its usefulness and yielded place 
to capitalism, so must Capitalism outlive its usefulness and one day 
giveJplaoe to Communism,but the Bourgeoisie will not, under any 
circumstances, renounce their ownership rights of their own free 
will so a revolutionary force will have inevitably to be employed 
in the long run. Up till now history has not thougMJ ppt any 
other method and there cannot be any exception in'the oase of 
India. 

A revolution operates on -natural as well as.historical laws 
and no perl!6ln or. party alone· can create a situation which makes. 
revolution possible. A:, Communist can only be a servant of the 
revolution but not its master. M9sCOW mayor may not, aid, 
encourage and· stimulate' revolutio,nary movements but oilly. deep 
eoonomic political and social oonditions, however, can produce 
them. The basio springs of: revolutionary movement depend on 
the Communist as little as on the Bourgeoisie. The Communists 
decree nothing. They simply analyse:'-

They.do not. shout "revolution, revolution" dogmatically bu~ 
show its inevitability analytically and objeotively. ~That is all. 
. . . ~ 

No class cap be ra.ised to power by the ~hims of all 
individual or tpe intrigues. of a cliqu.B, aqd .least of all by assal!sina~ 
tion or bribery. No 'paid agita~or' ever made a revolution tha.t 
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brought a,Py beuifi~s. to huma.nity at la.rge. Revolution does not 
come due to. agitation' but due to bad. social conditions. Three. 
dozen Sprattsor Sohan, Siughs with a .few thousand rupees-if it, 
be granted it came-cannot bring about a revolution •. if objective 
conditions are not ripo; 'l'hese 31 men mos~ of whomf have 110 

money to buy bare necssaries of life cann9t make revolution. 
because revolutions are never made at pleasure but break out 
organically.from the conditions~ social de~elopmellt. 'l'his is 
the villw p~int of the Commuuists. The Bourgeoisie which 
blllieves in "ma.n makes history;' will. of course always say 'that' 
it is the evil nfl.ture of the Communists. that is responsible'for all, 
the.ills.in the world, while we hold that it is the result 'of stage ib: 
e.Yolu~i()n which society hfl.s reached. T.hese conflicting view points' 
silnply go to show. the different outlooks that Bourgeoisie and the. 
Communists have On life. 

Having explained my views on violence. and. revolution I 
wish to lma.ke': one.' more poiiit <ilear. It is' about individual 
te'rr~rism."I thin.k that the Court and the assessors, by now, know' 
tha't we 'are not dynomitors 'bouib~rs or assassins. ; We ~re ordinary 

.people· belonging to the petty bourgeois' or proletari!~n class looking. 
at the world as it is, with Marxian Leniliisf'search-light under 
which nothing rema.ins hid~!ln an<1 obscure,and everything. becomes 
as clear as noon-day light. 

The Committing l1agistrate. honoured me by quoting P J9~S. 
T which is a.speech ofmine and contains the foll.owing, "I \~ould 
like to, point out that our Nauj~wan Bharat Sabha does not repose 
confidence in Terrorism. "Ve understand that individual terrorism. 
has no': su:ceedea any where.. "V: e can murder' a few persons 'by 
this method but they can be replaced by other tyrants. In this, 
way this system cannot be changed, nor can /lily injustice and 
oppression be ended. Hence our object is to overthrow this 
system a.nd not to murder individua.ls. ·Mass· CiviJDisobedience 
and mass co-Tax campaign. should. be. faunche-d. 'It,· is' fof th'is' 
reason that we lay emphasis. on or:ganisation!' ... 

. Again, my presidential, speech in the Naujawan Bharat. 
Sabba Con[C?rence P .2~7T says, "I want to declare in' clear words 
o~ bebalfo£. the S~bha that we do not believe in inrlividual Ter.ro(
.15m. W~ believe in revolutionary mass actiononiy' and this is the 
only method ~ith as by which. we c~n. secure' cr~pjete Ind~pen" 
dence." After more than two years' ,ki:arceration, I see 110 reason 
to change In1 opi!lion in regar,d- to the above expressed·vitws. 

• i 
" 

Getting disgusted with the Congress Reformist politics and 
Iibe~al defeatist policies, not being. armed with 'the revo;'Utionary' 
Mandan-Leninist ideology and· seeing no hop.: of the attainment 
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ot co~plete Independence soon" impatient middle class yoangmen 
resort to ihdividual, terrorism~ Being' not real'ists but idealists 
and'being more .ell'ploited and' oppress'ed', 'they cannot bea'r the 
burd~n ot unemplQ,yml!n~ and otper, depressing conditions. The 
saff~rings of the petty boargeoisieare intense under Imperialism. 
A section of the petty bourgeoisie, becoming ~ convinced, by its 
life experien~~ there are' no chances"of ~ happy life under the 
ex;isting conditions, ta\:.es in~oi~s, head tn, strike, at the ebemYI 
W,e,appreciate its courage, its,sacrifi!:es and its selflessness, but 
a!l.its,energie!' are ll1.isguided and Il\isplaced, because' its, view is 
'vitiated by tbe over, est,imatio!l of the role of the individual, as it 
W:lllts to ove,~Jh,row Imperialis~ by indiyid!1al action.' in f~ct its 
whoJ~ philosophl' is bu~lt on Indlvidualisml 

History has shown that Terrorisin is futile and cann<lt be 
successful any wherE; ill the, world. It, w,as tried ill Russia, it was 
tded in.Ireland,aad map.y othe~ co~ntries but, 'it did, no g~od: to, 
tp!! workers and peasa!1~s Or to any other people. Marx a!1d, 
Lenin, wag~d life long, fights with the, Terrori~ts and; .they never 
did agree ,with their metho\ls.. Therefore we the Marxists cannot 
bdie,ve in 'I;errorist me~hods, beca)1se we are convinced of their, 
u'Selessne~s as a practical re..tIWuionary policy. We hlOk UPO!\, 
this ~s upon other policies fr'Om the, class standpoint. I11dividual 
terr,orism is essentially a petty bourgeois policy. It arises, when 
tl?; 'mass Revolutionary Move<i!enti~ not yet developed. The 
pettr Bou,geoisie is such a class that effective solidarity or milSS 
action on its part is practically impossible. Therefore a section of 
it takes tel terrorism.' ' 

We think highly of some of the revolutionary virtutlS of the 
TenO'ristl!. They represent an advance in that they oppose'· non
v'iolence;' They 'have advanced from the position of the Bourgeois 
Nationalists but have reached only the limits of petty borirge6is' 
nationalism.' In order really tos('r'Ve' t!:~, C(1q~,e of: Independence' 
and the 'N atinnal: Revo tqtio'l1 lhey.have to' g{)' one step furthe.r. to, the
mass, RoYolutionary, Movement: 

Individual Terrorism and Red Terrorism shoul~ not be, 
mixed uP'.togllther, The latter is employed only wlien tpe stilte 
m~chineis c~ptured by the Proletariat and. not, before. We ar,e, 
convlhae.d, thllt.the o,v!!r.th,~ow, ct Impeda1.ism and, <:;apitalism will' 
come.a.lx>qt, ~sstlJ:e,a,s death, thr,ollgh tqe rev:olutiol.ary: mass, action 
and the fOJ'\JI' of th.e. Gover,Qmen,t. after, their ovel'thrQ. IV 'w.ill, be the 
Dictatorship of; the, .Ilio.1etar,iat which will end, in the ulti:nat~ 
e:stab]ishmeijt o£ the Comm,unist-.sociely. 

,. As the President of the Alll'ndia Workers' and Peasants' 
Par'tJ Conference {in P 596}.1 suggested thllt. "if,our, party decides 
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to seek affiliation with these Internationals (that is Comintern and' 
Krestintern) nO,ne will be more pleased than 1." 

The Prosecution has made much play of this statement of 
mine in the opening address. The Conference did not accept my 

sU,Be.tion of affiliaHon of A.I.W.P.P. with l~. _<;9~intern or 
Kres~rptern because the A.I.W.?P. was not a ~roletarian 
party or a Communist party. The resolution that was given to 
roe to be put before the Conference (and it w.: s afterwards passed) 
was to affiliate the part with the Leage against Imperialism which 
stands and tights for the National Independence of all countries. 
I have said in' my statement somewhere. above that even the 
Communist Party of India was unaffili:tted with· the Communist 
International at the time of our arrest and that 1s a fact. ' 

,The question .can be asked why I did not advocate the 
affilbtion of the all India Workers' and Peasants' Party with the 
Second International or Socialist International. The answer is 
very easy aoo clear. Any body wh<? has cared to read the history 
of the ::md International knows that it is lost in the swamp of 
Reformism and adaptation to the bourgeois States. It consists 
mostly of opportunists, reformists • .,.....careerists., It has distorted 

, l\hrxism and put aside revolution and the dictatorship of the 
proletariat - the two fundamental principle! of Marxism. It lays
aIr emphasis on gradual transition of socialism through bourgeoi&i6 
democracy-the n:odern clever method of the bourgeoisie to re
enforce its dictatQrship over the working classes and to impose 
its own class will upon the people. Besides it is dead against 
revolutionary struggle of' the peoples' for emancipation from 
imperiaiism. To be true to myself I therefore could not plead for 
the affiliation of the All India Workers' and Peasants' Party to the 
2nd International. 

Although I was not affiliated to the Comintern in any way 
I want to ueclare herein this Court that I believe in the programme 
laid down from time to time by the Communist International. 
The 3rd International in my opinion is the only International that 
is in thought ~vord and deed, the standard bearer of Marxism 
and the adl'ance guard of revolution. It is a world communist 
party consisting of all the communist parties of various countries. 
As the leader or organiser of the world revolutionary movement, 
of the proletariat and bearer of the principles an~ 'ims of commu
nism it stands and fights for the wiping out of the privileges of the 
bourgeoisie, for the establishment of a world union of Sodalists 
Soviet Republi::s, for the complete abolition of Classes and for 
the achievement of Socialism, t~e first ~tage of communist s0<iiet~ 

The Communist Internati9nal expresses its vicWli on develo
pments in the world most frankly-most brutally frankly. It knows 
\ " , . 
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no bealing about the. bush, no shilrshallying. It analyses the 
bo'lfrgeois economic situation most scientifically. Its task is tl) 
sum up the practical revolutionary experience of the working class, 
to cleanse the movement of its a:lmixtures of opportunism and 
social patriotism and to llnite the forces of all true revolutionarJt 
proletarian parties in order to further and 'hasten the complete 
victory of the Communist r~volution. The proaramme of"':"'orld 

~ ... I 

revolution laid down by the ard International is the only pro· 
gramme that can emancipate the workers of the world from the 
shackles of economi~, political and social' slavery. 

The 3rd International is the International-of open mass 
action, of the revolutionary realisation the-International of deeds. 

The.2nd International became completely bankrupt during 
the world slaughter of 1914'19. It showed that it had no back· 
bone no grit and nerve to face t.he situation created by! the world 
war. Besides it hlld and still has co definite policy on the question 
of the colonies of the Great Powers. Not Mth standing its anti· 
WaP resolution passed just before the war declaring. 

"Should War, nonethel!:ss, break out their duty;to inter-
. vi tie to bring it promptly to an end and with all their energies to 

use the economic and political crisis created by the war, to rouse 
the masses of the people from their slumbers, and to hastetl the 
fall of capitalists domination."· 

The majority of the official parties -went b sup?ort of their 
Governments as soon as the War broke out. Its members and 
parties began to preach ,submission in the name of "defe!,\ce of 

. father·land" and "civil peace". Its adherents of one country 
began to butcher their fellow workers· i.e. its adherents· of another 
country. ,The Socialist International betrayed its internationalism 
and socialism in ~914. The War in fact killed it. 

February and March of 1919 was the most troubled period 
in post-war Europe. The whole continent was covered with burning 
ruins, Europe seemed on the brink of a social upheaval that 
threatened to ~weep all governments into the dust bin of history. 
,Ih~ ,q,ationswere hungry and' disillusioned, the ma.ses of people 
were c;lamouringlor food. Hunger and cold, epidemics and moral 
savagery were rampant through out the length and breadth of the 
continent. The armies were tired and were unwilling to fight. 
Bourgeois culture and all the works of .the experts were in. ruins. 
All promises made by the bourgeoisie ~efore tlte War proved a 
hallucination. It was at this time that the 3rd International first 
met in Moscow in the lSt week of March 19 [9 to .urge on' the 
,!"orkers and peasants to put an end .to this Pfocess of disintegr
ation, disorganisation and shattered economic life and to proclaim 



revolution from the house-top ,in order t~ bring ab~ut the rul~ of 
the worker~ and peasants in ,every coon try and to reconstruct 
social, economic liCe anew. 

The Comintern is haunting, as a nightmare, the minds of 
the bourgeoisie of the world. It is a sharp thorn in the side of the 
Jmpe~:alists because it is the deadliest enemy of Imperialism. 
This is the reason why a great hue and cry of "subversive propa· 
ganda" is being raised now ~nd then against it by \he world 
Imperialism. This is why the various governments have always 
put in the forefront the q1lestion of "propaganda" before, having 
any diplomatic relations with the Soviet Government which by the 
way has no control over it. This bogey of propaganda is not a 
new thi~g. It started with the very inception of the Communist 
Internalior.al and perhaps will remain as long as the last vtstiges 
of Imperialism remain. 

A great ChiIl4lfL.wall of prejudice, misunderstanding and 
propaganda has been erected by the Imperialists and capitalists 1.0 
cut off Soviet Russia from the rest of the world partly because the 
Head Quarters of the 3rd internatIonal happen to be in Moscow, 
and partly becaus~ the Sllccess of the Soviet system is spelling the 
ruin of world Imperialism. All sorts of cock and bull stories are 
being manufactured by the interested parties including the Pro
secution in regard to the relations between the Soviet Russia and 
the Cominlern. 

The British b.ourgeoisie has been taking more prominent 
part in the crying down of Bolshevik Russia since tne General 
Strike of May 1926, because the Russian workers did not only set 
a bad example of bringing about the Russian Revolution before 
the British workers, but also offered them money during the 
strike. The British Imperialists could not stand the monetary 
help from the Soviet workers., This is why they have been hurl
ing all sorts of invectives against the Bolsheviks Russia since 
then. 

INVASION OF INDIA BY RUSSIA. 

The propaganda that Russia has ~esigns on India i~~ 
as old as the hills. Old Czari~t Russia was a . .lEmpire and like 
~ther empires and Imperialist ambitions to increase her spheres 
of infh:ence still more. It wanted, there is no doubt about it, to 
annex India and drive out her rival Britain from Hindu.tan but 
with the coming in power of the workers' government in Russia, 
al\ 'nnexationist designs and ambitions no longer remain. Because 
Soviet Russia not b~ing an Imperialist power, is not only again'st 
setting up empires herself but is also out to destroy all existing 
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, empires which are the causes of innumerable miseries, innume
rable sheddings of blood and the enfetterment of the colonial or 
semi-colonial countries. Anyone who ,says now when the Sovi~t 
Power is in the saddle that Bolsqevik Russia has annexationisf 
designs on India is either a fool or a knave or both'. For wOlkers' 
R-ussia that can, in her internal affairs', grant even the righ~ of 
separation to the opprEssed nationalities-the former colonies of 
the Czar-that can in her external affairs "solemnly declare !to· the 
Turkish and Moslem world her desire to help the Moslem race 
in its fight for its lost liberties," whose influence' call actually 
make A:fghanistan (independent of the British Government and 
strengthc!n struggling Turkey-cannot think of attacking al'ldcan 
never a,ttack India. Bolshevik Russia that can decl;!,re "all 
trea'ties, co~ventions and agreements concluded' by the late 
Czarist Gov'ernment with Russia and tending to the diminution of. 
the. rights of the Persian people completeLy uull and. void," that 
can" resign all rights. to the Joan!! f'urnished to Persia by the 
Cz.rist Government a!1d declare such loans null, and not to be 
rfpaid; that can after condemning the colo.[l!al policy of capitalhsm 
hand over to the Persian peClple, the financial sums 
valuabres in general, the assets and liabilities of the Discount 
Credit Bank of I'ersia" and similarly the mov,e;lble apd. imtI\oveable 
property of the said Bank existing Oil the territory of Persia"
canpo,t. look wistfully ·at India. Further,Sovlet .Russia that can 
proclaim to Ch.inathat she rejects all claims .to !h'e .',' Boxeri Indem~ 
nity" and other special and extra-territorial privileges, that can 
denounce all treaties of the former Czarist Government with 
China aI:d can willingl y. return to. China without compensation all 
Chinese territory seized by the Czar-cannot, can never have any 
designs on India. 

Has any impe~ialist power on earth done, any s,uch revolu· 
tionary thing~ in the history of the world? Is not lndta being 
groun,d. down befQre our .veryeyes., ullder ,the Imperialist iron 
heels •. while the Impe~iatist bourgeoisie.inspite. of our .<crying fol' 
freed~~ and eq~ality do not see their,way to \oQsen the~r iron gr.ip 
flver India. The truth, is, lhat there can be J1~ comparison bet1.}'een 
the revolutionary workers' state and a counle( revolutionary Impe
rialist state. 

It is the vested interests in India that are, in 
spreading -such scaremongeririg stories about Russia, playing the 

,double game of discrediting 130lshevik Russia in general, and Com
munism in particular, and that believe that continual mud-throwing 
wiII stick, somewhere on some body. Unfortunately there is· no 
lack of such fools in India who swallow such capitalistic propa
ganda and who came to believe that there is a danger of invasioll 



from Rus$ia. Th{: medical world ha~ not found any remedy for 
a man who has eyes t,o see things as they are, but does not see. 

In regard to the other speeches I may say that they fairly 
well rep.resent my vie'ws. The reporters have misrepresented me 
at some places, they have not been a~le to follow me at others, 
but'l odo not see any benefit will accrue it 1 go into detAil to show 
the discrep,mcies in the reporting of the speeches., Besides 1 have 
no patience for this tedious work. It will be sufficient I think, 
therefore, for the purpose of the Prosecution and the Cour't to, say 
~hat, taking alI in alI they show my views approximately correctly. 

D. 22 5"31. 

Q.~ The following miscel;aoeous items relate to what may 
lie called conneclions :-P. q6, 433, 458 (already dealt with) 463, 
1086, and 1398. Have you anything to say about the~e ? 

A. With regard 10 P. 1461 do not know ho\v my na~e 
happens to be tnere. The same can be said :lbout the Krantikari 
office register p, 433, that is to say, 1 know nothing abou~ it. 

1 do not bow anything about P. 1086. 

P. 463.-1 did receive some letters from Comrade Muzaffar 
Ahmad but I cannot say anything about this rece'ipt. 

P. 1398.-1 remember that there were some books in the 
Kirti office. They were in charge of Sardar Bhag Singh Canadian. 

Q. In your 'search a number of books and periodicals 
were lound such as P. 884, 895, 893,897,8;18, 899. 900, 901. 906, 
907,9::18,912 and 920. Have you anvthing to say about these and 
also aboutUem 27 of P. 88", your Islamabad s"eacchlist •. 

A. III my Presidential address P. 596 I wrote "I have 
been gre'lltiy pleased to see that the League against Imperialism 
is trying to organize the Revolutionary workers and, the National 
movements of the Colonial countries o'n International basis and 
the importance of its propaganda work can be judged from the 
fact that the literature produced by it has been proscribed under 
the Sea Customs' Act by the Government of India." 

\ 
BOOKS ETC. 

Two lists 'of books and papers proscribed and prohibited 
from entering India by the Britbh Government had been exhibited 
in the Lower Court by the Prosecution. I mean Exhs. DOS. P. 2489 
and P. 2490. By reading these exhibits any.. man of ordinary 
'intellect can come.1o the conclusion that the IIldiaD Government 
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have bUlled COl1'rnanist Li'!eratul'elR. hdia llnd'''do'nol wish that 
aliybody should atqllaint Aim~etf with the Communist theory even. 
from the social logical point of view, Ie.!: ltI'Iftte -th# spread ot Com' 
munism in India.·Why l Betause ift.th·eopinion oftht Government. 
"There is none more.genetlllly hostile to reconstruct·ion rtlan the 
doctrine !lad the practice of C()rnmll.nisin," and fur~her bt'!callse 
.. even if it \\'ere a mere theot}' I do ll~t think that its pro'pagati'ot\ 
shoald be allowed . to continue unchecked." ( Sit James 
Crerar in the AsserAbly Uebate on Public Safety Bill oa lotb. 
Septem~er .gll8). 

This shows the Government's attitude towards Communis~·' 
theory and principles. It is, therefore, no surprise for us that 
all publications issu~d by or emanding from (n) the ~mmunist 
International or (b) any organisation affiliated tt) or controlled by 
or connected \yith the Comm·unist Intiirnatioqnl have Ireen 
pro\libit('d from entering India once for nil. Not (\nly that. The . 
Imperialiu Government cannot tolerate iUly propaganda eveq' 
against Imperialism for they have prohibited froin entering India' 
'~any liLerature em .. nating from the League agaillst Imperialism" 
under the Sea. Customs' Act. 

In plain words this means th:t.l the British Covernment do 
not permit the I~dians to know anything about Communis~ and 
Imperialism and they want to keep lis qUite in, the dark in regard' to 
Russia where the socialist order i5 being b ullt up all:! where the 
Russian workers 'and peasants are enjoying the benetits of the: 
revolution that they brought about bll November '1, 1917 to 
emancipate themselves form the yoke of Imperialism. This is why 
none is allowed, even if one applies for a passport to ~o to R:ussia 
to See things (or himself. l~me\.ns that the peopie of india shoul~ 
learn and take their' p;)litics and views from the A;I}glo·tndian 
pa.pers.or from books written by the Loyalists who Siilg paeons to 
the Imperialist Governinent and th~t we should not see tlie oUiet 
side of the medal or shottld Not (orM any views-other than tl'i(1se of 
the possessing . class becaus~ . .it. i"L .. Qllly' ~!~'!y'arm crjticistn 
that is being permitted by the Iinperiaiist Government. Any book 
that exposes the lrQe character of Imperialism and CapltaJ8i)n, any 
paper or pamphlet that paints the "Sleel Frame" in its tiue to!oulS 
is put under the ban. There is no freedom of SpeeGR or freedom 
of press or freedom of association in India. :u these elemaRlary 
rights of citizenship were prevalent in hdi~ we would not have Been 
ill the dock today. Harm1.ess books like "Iadia in boadage" by Dr. 
Sunderland of America and "Bharat man, angfeziraj." by Bo' 
Sunder L.al-books which criticize the British Government in II 
lukewarm way have been placed on the inqex. what to speak of the 
Communist books. In reality the long and short of this case-is to 
ban Communism in llldia. That is wh1we find so mallY books 
being proscribed and prohibited by the British Government from 
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entering India. That is why we have Press Ordinances and Press 
Acts. The Government stands in the way of the development of 
our intellects even. ~jt teaches us intellectual dishonesty by 
allowing us only to feed on rotten Loyalist stuff and not permitting 
us to read books newspapers and pllmphlets that question the very 
existence of this Government and the prevelent order of things. 
Having all means of propaganda (c hurch, col1eg~, press and theatre 
etc:) at its disposal and throttling-the little of the anti·Government 
propaganda that exists, the Government has succeeded in 
completely poisoning the minds of the people in India by dangling 
before their eyes the so-called "benefits of the British Raj:'But we, 
to our cost, know what these benefits of the British Raj are and 
what they mean • 

.." . 
. " 

No lover of Independence, no believer in freedom of ol'inion 
will tolerate complacently this state of affairs and things. Govern· 
ment 'wants to keep us in' ignorance 'becaJ1se ignorance of, a people 
gives a long lease of life to a tyrannical Government. I think, some 
proscribid books have been found in 'my possession. I admit that 
they are mine. I perhaps knew that they were proscribed but still 
I was possessing them, because l,believe that they were proscribed 
under tyrannical laws, because I think that by proscribing these 
books the Government wants to dictate only thos~ opinions to the 
people that are to its liking and that prolong its span of life. 
Forutnately or unfortunately I have a knack of disobeying all those 
rules, regulations, orders and laws that stand in the way of forming 
my own opinion& and doing my own thinking. I think that it is 
the right an? duty orevery man to do his own thinking and form 
his own opinion and in order to do this he should have free access 
to every book that he likes. We know that all the powers of the 
thurch including those of the Inquisition could not stop the cham· 
pions of Research and Inquiry from finding out the truth according 
to their lights though' every book that was not in accord and 
consonance with the Bible was put on the Index • 

. g, 8 .. 5 31 ( MorniAg pall II ) 

'"'l)urillg the middle ages, Popes and priests· used to 
pres,cribe books for the people so that they might stick to those 
very ideas (given in those prescribed books) and might not be 
able to think anything. for themselves. These '.: "'as and priest~ 
regarded the people as fools and wanted to keep them entangled 
in such views as might not enable them to get rid of their slavery. 
But can the young men bear such a humiliation and act upon the 
selfish .connsel!! of the Government in this age.- (P. 207 T). 

None has been 'able in.the past to suppress the spirit ot 
inquiry and investigation, none will be able to do so in future, all 
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torture~, sentences and hangings notwithstanding. I should say 
that we may be crushed by tyrants but no tyrant can crush the 
doctrines that we believe in because they are powerful eno~to 
tide over all difficulties and obstacles that beset theif patti an the 
10D? run to crush those very tyra,nts. 

The late MS~fed James in the opening Address before 
the Lower Courtl e functions of the'State, rls looked at by 
an ordinary man, thus:-

"Any ofdinary person who thinks about the State, regards 
it liS an institution which ••••• is there to guard the liberties and. 
rights of all the citizens in the Stale and see to the best of it~ 
ability that they all get fai~ play and equal treatment". 

.~ 

--Now any worker or peasant witli~an ordinary intellect, from 
his experience, and to his cost, knows that the mod,ern bourgeois 
state is not the guardian of the interests and "rights of all.the 
citizens." 'It is a class State and is only the guardian of the 
interests of the bourgeoisie. Not only that. It is a very good, 
tool in the hands of the bourgeois class that can use it just ,as it' 
suits it against any body. It is on,ly the hangers-on.1imperialisll) 
who draw glowing pictures of the impartiatity of the State in order 
to gull tPi:e"'masses,The bourgeois State is a bourgeois State, 
notwithstandingthe-s-;()ke screen of law a~aw courts throwtdown 
to cover its nakedness. ' ,.) .. ' 

The quint.essence of this book "S'tate and revolution" 
(P. 90:1) is the refutation of the idea that the State is above class 
and looks after the interests of, all the citizens. The titate i~, 
whatever be said by the apologists of Imperialism the product and 
manifestation of the irreconcileabilw of classes. It is the instru~. _ 
ment of the ruling capitalist hieraroh for the oppression and 
exploitation of the toiling millions. To have control of the State 
is to have the monopoly of violence, for the State consists, in the 
main of special bodies of armed and unarmed men (army, navy, 
police, prisons and judiciary etc.,) who act only, in the .interests 
of the ruling Imperialist class and always against the oppressed 
class. The State therefore is an instrument of an organised force 
and as such can only be captured and overthrown by revolutionary 
violence of the Proletariat. The State is used for the oppression 
and exploitation of the Prolet~riat and peasantry who will 
eventually when objective and economic conditions demand ~t, 
capture it and with the overthrow of the State machine, Imper,ialism. 
and capitalism will finally and irretrievably be overthrown. This 
is how the Marxists look at the State. Being a; Marxist I 
accept these views. 

" In ~he "Proletarian RevoLution" (P. 1898} Lenin shows how 
Kautsky has. 4istorted and adulterated the Marxian doctrine of the 
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dictatorship of the Proletariat and how he 'dream~ of the attainment 
of full power by the Proletariat "peacefully that is in a democratic 
waX",_!hus turning a renegade to Marxism. This theoritician, of 
the' Second international paints bourgeois democracy in rosy 
colours and obscures the question of the Proletarian Revolutilln. 
Lenin castigates him for so doing and ,lihows 'that bourgeois 
d.!)mOCrll-Cf while cQI1stituting a great h'iswiCal advance in com
parison with feudalism, nevertheless remains a,nd candot but 
remain a very 'lim ited, a very hypocritical institution. a~ 'paradise 
for the rich and a tra!,; a delusion for the'exploited and for the poor. 
Just as we know today, to our cost, that the rule 01 the bourgeoisie is 
i,n reality tbe dictatorship of the bourgeoisie i. e. to sayan 
authority.maintained by the bourgeoisie, by means of force over 
al}Q ag:lil)st the }'rol!!tariat al)d not bound by even bourgeois laws so 
will the Proletarian d:ctato~s'hip, after the revolution, be an authority 
m!lil)tained by the Proletariat by means of revolutionary force over 
I!n4a~l!inst the bourgeoisie and not bound by ar.y laws; This is 
th~ sum anQ !?upstam:e of this book. I of cpurse subscribe to 
flie$e vjew3. 

The book "Marx Lenin and Science of Revolutions (P.I92o) 
is a criticism of Marxian theory and philosophy. The ~cution 
have exhibited it because the words Marx"aM Lenin,(Science of 
Revol?Ition form the title of this book. If they had taken care to 
read it they 4tDuld hauund that this bookt40uld hot serve their 
purpo~e. This hook is,{R Science of revolution but a Scien1:e, if at 
a,Il, Qf §9mething else than Revol':1~iQn. This book is such that it 
will go to ,throw col<l water On thl!~tevolutionary enthusiasm and 
el'huhereQCe pf those who are~(;t well grounded in Marxian 
clialectic$. The author aCC\l.se, Ma~x of "inconsistency" and says 
tha~ whatever Mr.,nc; wro}e ab~l; theoritical matters had "vague 
oh~C\lrit:y" abo.ut i,t. lie d~bs the writings of Marx as "met.'lphysi
clli a~d religious" llnd o.pines that ""Materialism of Marx is not 
II1",terialistid' at all. lie calls in question the we ii-known state. 
Illent of Marx \1.1 the Comm~nist Manifesto that "All past history, 
with the exception o( primitive stages was the history of class 
struggles" anQ ~tigmati$es it as "th.is obviously preposterou, 
assertion." in Qlle word, the burden of this book is that Marxism 
i~ no p.hi1.osophy at all, it is. only a "purposive thoaght". 

One feelstemptedJto write another bOQk 't: refute this book 
.f~om tne Marxian st~~d.p9int. }3ut this is Dot the pi:)ce to do any

~ . to,io.g of the. sort., thcr l'roseclltio.n have also abused Marxis:n as 
"fan.t~~tic."· "antiq~at,t!e." and "grotesque", My am.swer to the 
Prosecution 'as well as the author of this book is th.is. 

There i$ no' need to refute the critics of Marx." History 
refutes them. Even' while they pen their last lines to their 
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.;~ " , 
,"~riti~al Examiti~Hon:;:' th,eJ find themselves ,having topa~k up 
','theiJ: bags before ~he ,gathering storm of the Collapse and the 

" " Rev,olution. Th~ verj: 1angag ueof the, PI "SS, the very speeches of 
the' statesman become uncon~cio\1sly Marxian. A hundr,ed "'"" 
times "disprove ... " an.::! discredited by J;:ritics wh{:s~?imes are 
no': only known to l\hrxian students, .fo~ half a d,eclareol 
"obsolete and antiqu~ted'; by theorists whose writings alreaey 
carrr a~ut them th~ flavour of Pre·war antiqUity. a thousand times 
denied aiui watered f down by faint hearted followers afraid ,to 
break witl{~ourgeois le~rning: aod ·prejudice .... today Maticstllnds 
ma:.ter in the moder.n world;,-the key to its interpretation and th~ 
power that moves i~: " ' 

, Modern India (P.' 884) is an lll1alysi;, o{ (I) .the causes af 

poverty of the I!ldian n;asses (2) of the 4qpt and plunder of India by 
British Government and (3) pi the' u.e of the bourgeois nationalist 
reformist mo~emen,t. It says that historically the plunder of hdia 
during the 17th and jBth centuries was one of the principlil sources 
of primhive accttmulatioQ which made the deveiopmen,t of capital~ 
ism in Britain and the inciusLrialrelol\1tion .possible. The Mntrol 
of india is the key·stone of the British Imeperialism. It shows that 
the mass of the indian people, the peasants and industrial workers, 
constitliting g/Joth of the people lire held il pteseht ulid~r a double 
~ke. T~eri is (1) the Imperiali!tt domlnati~11 of the British hour
geoi&ie who control the appafatus of Govertllneilf a~d, subject the 
people to ,he eiploitatioil. Liltge scale 'British Capital through the 
mechanism of taxation, finat1C~}nd baakihg,,16ans ah~ debts, the 
owiler&Mp of the railways, 01 th~:~~!et pattol the industrial I!hfet .. 
priseS of the plantations'and tijfn~s and the operati6h .o'f tne largE! 
impofiing companies. Then in addition., there, are the Indian 
landlords and the bourgeoisie, ruti.Jt~princes. met~hauts. manufac· 
tur~rs 1a wyers, small traders and mone.Ytenders wbe prey upon the 
people under the aegis of the British Covt. and exact their share of 
the sPoils. From this double yoke' ar~esting social developm,ent. 
fullo,,"s th'e intense poverty an.d miSery of the mass ,of the indian 
people who have been redue'ed t~ the lowest ievel of anycGuntry 
in the we rId. 

'fhi"s dOilble foke und~r which th(, Indlan people are held;, 
makes also the 'extepfiofial difflcfll.ty of their (i~ht to Iree themselves. 
They h~1ie to fight botli the i':mpe~ialist explfliters and thdr own 
exploiters and hi tacf increasingly a united tront of both. :- TI,le 
'~,,"boAcgeolsie has pi~}'~d a double rr!ire,~?~l/~he"~ne h~n~~~ 
the, palurally grudge {he hon's share of theJlnl,erla:l~¥ IOI'PU)lters 
and their own inferior posifion;'~lDd would riod~e. averse w(secllring
tbe whole spoils for tliemseives if Lliaf were ·PQ$i!iQie, or afally take 
to making use of poplliar agitation to secure a:,b.~tter bargain fo~ 



them~~v.es., On the oLher hand if lrere is ,iny sign of a popular 
moveni~Vteally developing, such as would in,evitably endanger 
also Lheitown privileges and position, they at once draw in their 
horns and hasten to the side of .the Imperialist bourgeoisie and to 
its'guns "for protection. Thus the Indian bourgeoisie step £orw~rd 
on the Q)lehand, as the true spokesma,n,and 'l:epresentatives of,ihe 

>nationai' cao~e, -callinK on the people to' follo,w' them in the name of 
the national unity and frl'edom and fo~get all class distincLions. 
But as soon as a crisis comes and Lheir prope'rty is endangl1t'ed they 
speedily, sacrifict! the naLional cause to, their class interests and line 
up with the Imperialists in a common counter revolutionary front. 
The treacherous r<>le of the India'n bourgeoikiEf'gives rise to the 
essential problem of the Indian national movement. " Mr. Gandhi is 
only the mouthpiece of the Bourgeoisi~. 'He, cannot cnt himself 
loose from the upper class interests and prejudices in which he has 
been brought up. He ca:! ohly regard the workers as instruments 
of Labour to be kept in t~ir proper'place. This view he has 
expressed many times in his speeches. His phraseology of 'oon
violence' is only in real ity a cover conscious or unconscious fOr ,c:ass 
interests and the maintenance of class relations of power. In fact 
Mr. Gandhi, from the workers' view point, is the agent of the Indian 
Bourgeoisie and stands between India and revolution. 

The book shows that the only way of making the National 
Revolution successful is to base it on the workers and the peasants 
with a political and social, progr'=1omme expressing th~ interests of 
the ~asses. The Indian workers areJ;'apidly, showIng themselves 
the leading political force of the coming stage in India. It is they 
who in ~lIiance with the peasants will build up the Indian Common-
wealth of the fu~ure. ", 

The allther Plakes out a gQod case beforeLhe British workers 
to support and h~lp,forward the political aild social organisations, 
of the Indian masses. Preyiously the subjection and Lhe poverty 
of the Indian masses was one of the concealed basis of the higher 
standard of the British workers. Today an opposite process is 
developing with, extreme' rapidity. The industrialisation of India 
undet British conttol-to:day India is' officially classified as one of 
'the eight leading industrial nations of the world-means that British 
"Capital. in' proportion as" the hOlne position becomes difficult, is 
,using its c~nfrol of che~p labour in, Jndi~ to' open up enterprises 
there'arid Ilnd,er.:cut th,e British workers and tl..tIt on the bas'is of 
this'~o~petitio~ {o lo~e·r. wages at home. Signs of this process are 
~i'si))le jni~o~ .. ste~1;' an~ jute. In consequence the ha~g 2L 
the Indi.'}h' ema~cipa:tion and the weakening of Britislj( lIitn~la:--

I. ,.', I • r' .J • 

have become .an "urgent and 'immediate concern for the British 
workin'g ChiSS a~d'everyday this alliance of interest is becoming 
more l'I'~delr ·u~derstood. 
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The at:tlio'tb\!refpr~ o/ge, in the first place C?n !h~, Br,tisl 

Workers t.o cle~ly ~e~lare their unqualified recognit.io$:~~~'ule righl 
oC the Indian p!;:>pl!= . .to,go.l7era thems~lves and their opposition t, 
any policy of al<l1l~d fOrcl tOI holli India in sUbjectio'n •. In the secone 
vlace they. should /IS;>i.s.t tile Indian. workers in orga~ising thelI 
politic~l1y and ,somally,i pot merely on a programme of limitec 
economic aims but;,.'On >a 'prog'rall}me of full social ani politica 
freeaom.' In the third place,lhe British Workers should fight for ful 
'~ights of orga~isai;on and propaganda for the Indians. He furthel 
exposeS-the Labe~ Government as lackeys of Imp~rialism and .fol 
introducing new: meas1!l'es ~f repression. Bengal speclaJ ordinances, 
the butcheririfJ·~9f. the, Indian 'people, the Cawnpore (and-no\'! 
Meerut) cases are'only the few cases in the innumeraule black deed. 

• .,. <>. f • 

of the Labour Government. P. 8n:-'Indiaand the Next Wal'.' 
consists of some Qrti.c!e~:ss Agn;s Smedley and published i~ 
tbe 'Wet;kly Peo(lle' of and the Daily Forward of Calcutta. 
It was I who collected them and got ·them printed in the book form. 
The initiative was purely mine and mine alone. I being against 
the war had launched the anti-war propaganda. These articles 
appealed to me. I thought it would serve our purpose bette~ if I 
would publi~h them in the book form and sell them at the cost 
price. I contributed a small fore.rd tG this book also, the responsi. 
bility of which I fully bear. 

. The gro\\'tli of armamen~s in European countries is going on, 
wit~ feverish -speed. Any man woo knows anything'of the woiId 
knows this bct perfectly . well. Every country spending' a~ 
tremendolls proportion of its Annual Budget on the preparatU;n(~l 
war. All the talk about the out.,lawry of war is si.mply to humbug; 
the ignorant masses. All peace pacts aU anti,wfr 'meetings of the 
League of Nations (~hich in parenthesis, is ,a, Le~gue :pf the 
Imperialists to perpetuate the bl!lvery of the CQlonial people tha.t 

I., _. ... 0' ~' 
have falIen a prey to them) and all ,disarmament proposals are, 
merely tit lull to sleep~he fury pf the people against war. ,It 
is not the Communists alone who are talking about the coming war. 
Any man who reads papers daily knows that even the ~ourgeoisi~J' 
themselves are .seeingit comiag in seven., league boots. , .':,.,' 

Imperialism" ' the monopolist st;lge of C~pitalism, sh~fPe~~: 
all the contradictions of Capitalism to· such a¥ ex.ten~ that p~aceJ.; 
becomes but a breathing spelUor new wars.,} Th~::·suttilic~,i.t;ft.tk'~\ 
earth and its economic wea'~th (exceptipg"lrto!~!fria~:'~i.~~i:i iiI;, 
!Lhnost completely monopolised by a felv big p~~ef\'·\ 1~~,qne~t'!Il~ 
piniticat-and economic development' of ,th~ .~¥l?~S_.:~c:ountnes, 
however, again and again creat~the ~eSts~fi f,',r ~:~~~:~!~isioo' 
of the world. In the .1)1st analySIS, thIS cannQUa~e.Blace except 

• t· ,,' I' .; .. ~ ~ . ~ . 
through wars waged by the decisiY~ Imperialist co.unt;i~$.;a.l!:~st 



one anoth~~'':At the same time, 'however, .the exploitation of the 
~undreds and millions of Proletarians and Colonial slaves can be 
maintained ~nly by bloody wars of oppression. ' 

War is inseparable fro~ Capitalism. F~om this it follows 
that the abolition of war is possible only through the abolition of 
C<lpitalism that is through the overthro~ of the Bourgeois class of 
exploiters. All other theories and proposals, however realistic they 
may claim, to be. are nothing but a deception calculated to 
perpetua.te exploitation and war. 

I have touched upon the question of war in' my Presidential 
address to the A. I.,W. P. P Conference Calcutta P 596 and the 
second Naujawan Bharat Shabha Lahore P 2070. I took prominent 
part in celebrating 'the Friends ofRllssia Week' in Amritsar 
(P 1910 T). Besides a resolution agaillH war preparations was 
moved by me ill the Calcutta Confe. ence the text of which reads, 
"This Conference protests against the policy of encirclement and 
preparation for war pursued with increased vigour by the British 
Government against the U. S. S. R. and warns the working class 
against the disaaterous consequt:.nces economic and political to 
India and also the Worker's Republic and throughout the world." 

This Conference calls upol1.,all organisations t9 conduct a 
country wide propaganda and protes't against the war policy and to 
prepare for direc::t action by the workers in the event of a war." 

1 want to explain all these speeches as under:-

The last war was a war to gain colonies. It waS at the same 
time a war with the aid o€ the colonIes. To an unprecedented 
extent the population 6i the colonies was drawn into the European 
War. Indians and all the Colonial people battled on the European 
continent-what for? for the righ t to remain slaves of England 
and France? 

The British Government made as many promises as black 
berries. The masses were told that that would be the last war and 
after conquering it 'Democr.acy' would prevail and prosperity would 
c;ome to all. The peasants d1d form then and do fom DOW the buiJ, 
of :t1l th~ armies. They went to th trenches ov~" seas to fight 
the\ battles of the Bourgeoisie and the Capitalists, and were killed 
in their tens of t.ho.llsands in the different theatres of the world war 

. ~, . . 
The war was wOI? (or the pl'edalory sharks of Imperialist Bour .. 
geoisie after spilling rivers of blood. But what did it bring to the 
I!iillions PrQsperity 1 NO,Dolhin~ (If the sob On the other hand it 
b~ongbt misery anil poverty in the sliape of increased taxes, 

lncreastd n;llionol debts, with increase in prices in manu· 
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factured good;:. Did it bring DeRlocrr.cy to the mas.es' Not at 
all, they are denied urtill now the rig~t of voting. . The White 
terror has increased~ The country is being ruled by ordinances. 
The political and econom:c oppressioll has passed aU yreviol1s 
limi~. ' 

The peasants fought' and shed their blood in the hope that 
their condition would get better but it has gone from bad to worse. 
Now theyreal,i.e, whe:l the hapaotism of war hysteria is over, 
that they were hood.iwinked by the Imperialist Bourgeoisie during 
that time. The after efhcts of this worla slaughter have opened 
their eyes and given them a rude shaking. The revolutionary 
consciousness that they have b~en actin,; as the tools of the 
Imperialists uplii now is growing withitl them apace. They now 
realioSe that while other people were out to get rid of Imperialism, 
they were working as hired' lackeys of Imperialism to crush those 
peoples and perpetuate predatory Imperialism. Now it has 
dawned upon the:n that Imperialism is no less an enemy of theirS' 
as it is of the other people. They went to China and throttled the 
Chinese freed<Ym. They helped in crushing many strikes of the 
workers who were out to establish their rights and, better their 
economic conditions. Now t'ley "realise that they have been 
playing into the enemies' hands. 

During the war mp.ny revolutionary changes took place in 
the Governments of many countries. Many kings were dethroned 
and in many countries Democratic Governments "\V~bet up. The 
worker; and peasants of many lands stood aloof and opposed the 
war tooth and nail. In many counti,ies revoll1tions took place; 
In Russia the' workers and peasants after a long drawn out.!'truggle 
took o"ver the reins of the most tyrannical Government and establish· 
ed a Workers' and Peasants' Government. This "all has caused 
the peasants to think that this Capitalistic alld Imperialistic syste!D 
i~ not a permanent one and since it is crushing them with all sot'l-> 
of burdees, the sooner it leaves the 'stage, the better would it be 

for them. The cIa,s conscious peasants hope in fl1tare never to 
bc;(Party to the perpetuation of. this tyrannical system. . 

Now preparations are again being made for another world 
war. Imperialism canllot fburish wi~hout wars. This time, most 
probably, the war will be against Suviet Russia, because "Vorkers·· 
and Peasants' Russia is a thorn in the flesh of the Bourgeoisie of 
the world. The 'class conscious peasants and workers look upon 
Soviet Russia as their father land bcca use it is there that the first 
werker's .and peasant's Government has been ebtablished, it is 
there that the workers' a;ld peasants are rl1iing in complete harmony; 
it is there that the wO,r'kers and peasants have driven away the' 
landlords and capitalists and taken in their hands 'all the land aad 



means of 'production. Russian revolution has set before the 
workers and the p~asa!lls of the world an ideal to live for :lnd die 
for. It inspire3 them to do deeds of dash and daring, and they 
are not only hoping to establish a Workers' and Peasants' state in 
every country but are also ready to spill their last drop of blood for 
saving it from the attacks of foreign p(edatory powers. 

In this epoch of revolutions, the Russian Revolution will 
always shine as a beacon light in the historY,of the world. It will 
always show a path to revolution and victory. to those who W:lllt to 
establish the Communist society on earth. It will enthuse worl(ers 
and peasants to work for revolution to bring about their own govern· 
ment. Therefore they cannot hence forward help any predatory 
power to attack and crush Soviet Russia. 

P. 895 and P. 896: I borrowed these pap"rs. from the editor 
of the Kirti and took them home. I do not kno\v where from they 

l came and how they came. 

P. 899: This book was found in my possession and I subs
cribe to the views described therein. 

P. 90r. This book was found also in my possession. It 
gives a good account of the General Strike of the British Workers 
from the Marxian standpoint. 1 his book belongs to the Kirti 
Library and was borrowed by me from Sardar Bhag Singh. 

, 
P.906. This book was sent for review from, the Partap 

Cawnpore Office and afterwards it was put in the Kirti Library. 
had ta/{en it home to read it. 

P. 907. This beok also I borrowed from the Kirti Library. 

P.908. As far as I remember this ,book was sent to us for 
review but unfortunately no review was published. 

P.912. I do not know anything about this except that 
these papers were lying in the Office of the Editor and I took th.em 
home to read. I do not know anything further than this. 

Q. P. r897 P, P. 1898 and P. r899 are 3 articles by M. N. 
Roy addressed to Durbar and Co., alleged to ha~ ifbeen meant for 
Kirti. Have you anything to say about these. 

A. I cio not know anything about P 1897 P. 

I never saw it before nor do I know anything about Bhai 
Ishwar Singh referred to in this letter. I do not know anything" 
about the other two exhibits also. 
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Q. Is there anything further with which I have .omitted to 
deal or about which you wish to say anything? 

A •. In order to answer the question whether I conspired 
with all or some of the other accused to deprive the King Emperor 
of his sovereignty in India, fully, it is necessary to split the ques
tion in two parts (I) Whether I conspired with all or some of the 
accused and (2) to deprive, 'the King Emp;ror of his sovereig~ty 
of India. I take first part (IJ about conspiracy. What does a c,ms' 
piracy mean to a mlln in the street. A conspiracy means 'dark corner 
meetings, with vengence and murder on the lips of those who take 
part in them. It means secret whispering\ and underhand dealings 
in some,underground dens. It me'lns manufacturing of bombs and 
procuring of firearms by ~Iendestine methods and last but by no 
means the least it means attempting the lives of individuals, hav· 
ing sympathy or connection with the Government in ord& to terrify 
or overawe the Government with a view to wrest some reforms 
from it. 

Now the evidence that has been laid by the Prosecution 
against me before the Court goes to show that I am not guilty of 
any of the!!e things and rightly so for I have attended no dark 
corner meetings and have murdered nobody. Not even a blunt 
axe was found with me at the time of my search. let alone firearms. 
Nor was I ~aught red·hand~d with bombs in my hands 
attempting on th~ life of some official. In fact I came of my 
own free wiII to get myself arrested, knowing full well through the 
good offices of a friend that my house was surrounded by the pulice 
and they wanted me. But I had no consciousness of guilt of :my 
sort and came a way from the fields where I had gone 'for a walk 
and courted arrest. How truthful the Prosecution witnesses "are, can 
be seen from the simple fact that they'did not see their. way to 
admit in so many words that I came of my own accord to' get my
self arrested. 

The charge of conspiracy against me is false. In fact what
ever I ~doing was open and above board. Communists do not 
hide their opinions but trumpet them forth' from the house-tops. 
",I:here is nothing about me that is secret from or unknown to the 
Government. Whether I stayed at home or wenl outside,' I 
was day and night, and night and day shadowed by the ubiquitous 
C. I. D. Whether I went to Mahalpur or Rohtak whether I went 
to far off Calclllta and Jamshedpur I was followed like a 'shadow 
not only by the C. I. D. men but by the Government reporters as 
well •. 

There was not a single meeting .addressed by me that was 
not reported. Almost all my speeches have been brought here 



in the Court. Every man that met me and talked with me was 
daily reported by the watch-dogs of the Government. There were 
some four or five C. I D men who would sit day in and d;y out 
befo~e the Rirti Office. Even if I went to the bazar to buy some' 
thing tney were dogging my steps there too. Even in m:v village 
Chetanpur they had spies. My going to arid corning from the 
viilage was duly reported. There is no·thing that the ubiquitous 
C. I. D. did not know about me. They even knew what I ate in 
the morning and what in the evening. Not only that. They were 
censoring my correspondence very minutely. Not a single letter 
of mine escaped the argUf·eyed C. 1. D. Even letters from and to 
my wife, sister and near relatives were opened, read and .perhaps 
photographed. They have not brought those letters here for 
obvious reasons. But it goes without saying that they were prying 
into them llnd perhaps keeping copies of some of them, if not of all 
of them. 

It is known to the Court that I along with other accu!ied 
have committed no criminal overt act. The late Prosecution 
Counsel Mr. Langford James admilted that fact in the lower court 
as well as before this court in the opening of this case. But the 
Pros·ecution alleges that at the time of the revolution I along with 
the other accused" will kill off the bourgeoisie." Revolution is 
in the womb of the future. When it will take piac~ I do not know 
what I will do. Perhaps I will kill off the bourgeoisie perhaps I 
will not. 

This killing or not killing depends on the situation then. It 
is mere speculation at this time when there is no revolution, on the 
part of the Prosecution as wel'l as mine, to say that we will do this 
or we will do that. A mere repetition of the formula of " depriving 
the King Emperor of his sovereignty in India" does not and can 
not make a conspiracy. It is just like the story of a man who did 
not believe in ghosts but he was persistently asked by the spirlua. 
lists to believe in and think of them and he will come ~o have a 
full faith in them. He did come by the persisten; efforts of 
the spiritualists to believe in ghosts. So is the Prosecution spiri. 
tualist doing by the repetition of the formula of depriving etc. etc. 
to make the Court and the· world believe that there existed a big 
conspiracy in India. I have no illusions on the point that the 
Court will-I doubt very much whether the world ~also will-come 
to believe the Prosecution story-that 1 along with the other accus
ed did conspire to deprive the King Emperor .etc. {;tc. and had it 
not been for the good offices of the all.pervading C. I. D., rivers 
of blood would have flowed in India and perhaps India would have 
been lost to the British. The tr~th is that there was no conspiracy 
at all just as there are no ghosts 10 the world. T his case is simply 
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fore·stalling an ,enemy in the growth of the workers' and peasants' 
movement and under one pretext or another depriving the working 
class of their best friends who were out to give them a new idE8logy 
to free themselves. This is'the whole truth. All this talk about 
the conspiracy etc. has no leg to stand on and is merely done to 
thro\v dust in the eyes of the unwary public. Therefore the charge of 
entering .into a conspiracy etc. is absurd and false on the face of it 
and has no truth at al.l. 

As regards part (2} of this question i.e. depriving the 
King Emperor of his sovereignty in India I want to sav that a 
Communist does not bother his head about what kings' rule but 
what classes rule. Individual rulers do not count with him at 
all. It is a class that rules that counts with him. A Communist 
will never dethrone any individual king and set up another in his 
stead but will certainly have in mind the dethronement of Imperi
alism and Capitalism and the replacing of them by workers' .and 
peasants' governments,the world over. He will certainly like to 
deprive the I mperilliists and the:; capitalists of their sovereignty cf 
the world· and set up the sovereignty of the workers and peasants 
the world over. I want to tell the Court that I am not in favour 
of installing a king in India or some where else. I am a Marxist 
and the Marxists cannot believe in kingship and monarchy. \ After 
studying history I have come to the conclusion that kings are 
drones in society and they live on and by the exploitation of the 
poor people. Historically speaking they are a hindrance to the 

,\ ~rtwth of the political, social and econ?'lIic conditions. That is 
why I said in my speech Ex. P1911 'r. "Sometimes there was 
the age of the feudal lords and sometimes of the kings. Now all. 
ages will end. The present is the age of the workers," an~ Ex. 
P 1904 T. "The persons who know my views know already that 
111m totally against kings. We do not fant kings, nor should we 
allow anS body to become a king. We war,t to cut the roots of 
capital ..... That is why I have so often expressed my qpinion that 
the India~ States be abolished and along with them the puppet 
king~ of those states who dance attendance on the Imperialist 

bourgeoisie. 

I am in favour of the complete transformation of society. 
I stand for the cleansing of the augean .. tablet of all 
elements of Feudalism, Imperialism and all other kinds of 
slavery in society. I am therefore 9f opinion that there should be 
no kin"s on earth. Even Republicans and Democrats, the world over: 
are of ~he same opinion, though perhaps- fer' different· reasons, 
That is tq say they do not believe ill kingship and monarchy. I 
am here not talking of the special brand of the so called Delllocrats 
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who adhere to Democracy and still hold that there is no harm ill 
having a king as an ornamental figure. 

" Kings were the product of the Feudal system of production. 
As soon as the feudal system of production comes to an end and is 
superseded by a Capitalist system the death warrant of kingship 
and monarchy is signed. But it does not die with the supersession 
of the feudal system at once. It struggles for its existence and 
dies hard. But there is no doubt about this that sooner or later it 
does leave the stage as it has done in many countries during ~nd 
after the world war. Ju'st::s feudal system and monarchy are 
replaced by Capitalism and Bourgeois Democracy so will one day 
Capitalism and Bourgeois Democracy be replaced by Comm'unism 
and Proletarian Democracy. This is what the Marxists beHove 
and this is what I believe. Kingship and Feudalism are in reality 
an anachronism in this epoch of Prohitarian revolutions. 

Having expressed my views on Feudalism, Kingship and 
monarchy I admit that I did celebrat~ Lenin Days, May Days, 
I did join the demonstrations against Simon Commis~ions and 
other tyrannical acts of British Imperialism; I did deliver many 
speeches and hold some Conferences to expose British, Imperial· 
ism in India but 'these opinions and acts of mine do not consti
tute a cons.piracy and I have done nothing so -far to deprive the 
King Emperor of his Kingdom in India. 

..; 
No case of conspiracy is and can be made 011t against me", 

on the basis of what has been brought against me in this Court." 
Hence there cannot be any chance of my conviction, under this 

'charg'r iii any impartial court but the court I hat I have to face 
unfortunately is not an impartial one. It is a Bourgeois class 
court and there can be no question of justice being given to a 
Proletarian like myself. 1\e only case that could be started, if 
at all. again~t me was that of sedition under section I ~4., A. I 
have no hesitation in admitting that I have delivered fairly strong 
speeches but I make bold to say that if freedom of opinion and 
freedom of speech be allowed in India then no case under that 
section even can be started. Unfortunately ours is a land where 
freedom of opinion, liberty of speech and other elementary rights 
of men are unknown. Any section therefore is handy for a 
Government-that is out to crush our movement -""the workers and 
the peasa'nts at the point of the bayonet. 

REASONS OF STARTING THIS CASE. 

Ih~~e~e~':: ~~J:::)~ !he most importa~t question of all questi6ns 
IS what are the molives that compelled the Govern. r 

men! to launch this case. I have racked my brain to know" the 
real motives underlying this trial. I have come to believe that 
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British Government started this case not because there was any 
conspiracy existing in India but bec(lUse there were certain 
_"reasons of state" for so do~ng. We' are merely the victims of 
those'l"easons of state. 

Firstly taking a bird's eye-view of the case one can know at 
once thal the years 192;'-28 were the years of the acute develop-. 
ment of the Labour Movement in India. The class straggle was 
getting intensified, The Nationai Movement in this period was 
at its lowest ebb. The leaders who were Nationalists through 
and through a few years age had taken a complete somer-sault and 
beCfme communalists now. The Hindu and Muslim lights were 
at their highest. The news of the riots between the Hindus and 
the Mohammadans was the order of the day. Imperialism felt 
quite safe and was laughing in its sleeves. being proud of its doings 
because it knows very well that an cffectiv~ method of keeping 
India in bondage is' the creation of strifes between 
the variQus religions, above a:1 between Muslims and 
Hindus. In this period of tension the workers whether Hindus 
or Muslilis, Christians or Sikhs w~re' completely united in 
demanding as one man of their employers that tJ'lcir grievances 
be removed and wages increased.' Their interests being Ol~e and 
the same the Hindu-Muslim question could not affect them in any' 
way though certain religious fanatics mace efforts to'sow di'ssen-

.-' sions there too. These two years were tb e years of st~ikes and 
• 1< • 
• of class struggle. The Government was viewing, the. Labour 
.'Movement with alarm and had 'used lathi charges al)d uuHets at many 
places to put a check to this movement. -Many \~orkers were 
kiHed at various places but the movement was gathering volume 
by leaps and bounds. The Government gave its' policy away 
when its mouth piece Sir James Crem, on 10th September 19 28 

'moving the Public Safety Bill in, the A~~embly said, "but it may 
be said that there is no urgent necessity for any measure of this 
kind tei deal with them (that is Commullists). The vi~w of the 
Government on that point is simply this,that they (the Governme:lt) 
cannot accept the responsibility of allowing the preSEnt state of 
affairs to continue u~checked even for a few months or a few weeks 
............ and that it would be in excusable folly and the derelictio!1 
of duty on their part to wait until' mischief very hard tt) remedy 

bad been wrought." 

"The fu'ndamenta.L question is this whether the a.vowed 
objects a.od expedients of the Communist doctrine ao.d activities 
a.re to be take:tl seriously or not. My 90ntention is tha.t they must 
lie taken seriously and dealt with without delay". 

It is as clear 80S noon day from the ab<;lve that the, Govern
ment was intent upon crushing this,movement. f?ir James Crera.r 
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went so far as to sny that "even if it (Communism) were a 
mere theory, I do nonhink that its propagn.tion should be allowed 
to continue unchecked". After this the Viceroy left no doubt 
when he said at the end of ) 9'28 "while 'every allowance must be 
made for the genuine grievances which the labouring classes feel, 
there can be no doubt that the un-rest of the past years has been 
due in no small measure to the activities of certain persons whose 
end is rather to promote anti-social pl'll'pOSeS than to secure the 
betterment of the Workmen's lot. A disquieting spread of the 
methods of Communism has (or some time been causing my 
Governme!lt anxiety ............. Alr classes alike are threatened by 
the spread of these doctrines and no Government cau affori to 
ignore this insidious danger." In order to avoid this 'insidious 
danger' it was necessary to arrest labour leaders. Small wonder 
then, that a.fter a short timA we were arrested and brought all the 
way here to stand our.trial in this Meerut Conspiracy. 

Secondly the Imperialist Capitalists of Calcutta Bombay 
and Madrass were forcing the hands of the Government to taka 
Bome immedjate action against those who ""'Elle, in their view, 
instrumental in organising labcur and peasantry an"a bringing 
about strikes etc: They had passed resolutions in their British 
Chambers of Commerce demanding the removal of non-Indians 
from India •. Not only had they supported the Government in a. 
body on the Public Safety Bill but they also admitted ta.citly, if 
not expressly, in the Assembly that they had, "instigated the 
Government to take some a.otion against Spratt "a:ld Bradley"/' 
They went so far bra~en·facedly t~ say "we oonsider that the 
Commuuist the Bolshevik Englishman is one who has fore-gone all 
claims of national oonsideration"" (Sir Victor Sassoon in the 
Assembly). The workers were going out of thei.r hands. Company 
Uni.onism-their pet child-was being replaced by fighting Trade' 
Unionism. Their profits were dwindling down on account of 
strikes aud demands of the workers for higher wages. These were 
the reasons because of which they wanted "the Government to be 
in a position to break up this organisation before it has been able 
to establish itself, before it has been able to teach our Indian fellow; 
citizens how t.o carryon this poisonous work.'! (Sir Victor Sassoon). 

And any man who kriows anything about Imperiali5m and its 
underhand methocs of doing things, knows .4111 well how Ihe 
Governments dance to the tune.of these Imperialist Bourgeoisie. 
How they succeeded in their nefarious attempts goes wilh.out saying. 
This is the. second reason of our being here in the dock. 

Thirdly the discussiJ'n on the Public SafelY Bill revealed 
that all the members .of the Assembly whether C~piLalists, Nationa- ' 
lists, Extremists or Liberals, though oppoEeti to the passage of 
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this Bill and the giv"ing of special powers to the Government were 
not opposed to allY action being taken by the Government against 
those who were Communists, Indian or English, or who held 
Communist views. This-iact emerged out of the debate quite 
clearly. The National members were unwilling to support the Bill 
but at the same time they made it ql1ite clear that there will be no 
objection o~ opposition from their side, if under the existing l:;.w 
these men be arrested and got rid or. Some members went to the 
length of sUJgesting sections from the, existing law under whi'ch 
the Communists could be arrested. 

Leaving asid.e the less knolvn nationlists, I give the opinion 
of Pandit Madan Mohan Malvya anel the late Pandit Moti Lal 
Nehru. This- is what Pandit Malviya said '.'1 have said before 
that we are at one with the Government in desi"ring and willing to 
give Government every assistance, legitimate and lawllul assistance 
to shut out the kinds of Communist activities indicated in the 
clause 2 (a) of the Bill" (Assembly Debates 1st September 1928). 

"In fact we know o( no cases except this Allahabad (he means 
Cawnpore Communist conspiracy Case) trial which ended success' 
fully in conviction. But there Dlay be oth,ers. If so by all means 
try them .... ~ .. but under Regulation II I of 1918 nothing indeed be 
done. You have simply to take hold of the DIan and do I1-s you 
please with him", said Pt. Moti Lal Nehru. Many Qther Nation4-
list Members of the Assembly went even further than this. But I 

, do Dot waDt towaste the time of the Court in giving more 'quotations. 
·~u1fice it to say that the Government took the hint, after the refusal 
'~f the members to pass the Public Safety BiIl into law to deport 
Comrades Spratt and Bradley, cooked up a huge conspiracy and 
arrested us under this charge. 

The last b~t by no means the least reason of our arrests is 
the Jast British General Election which was to take place in May 
1929. In the former Election the Conservatives had come to power 
on t5:e streagth of the notorious Zinovieff, Letter which was 
published just on the eve of the Election resulting in their victory 
and which has been "proved to be a forgery since then. Mr. 
M~~onald himself declared on March 1921! that the Letter "was a 
deliberately planned and devised concoction of deceit, fitted artfully 
for the purpose of deceiving the public and to influen"ce the Elec
tion. That it played a major part in the verdict, no one will deny. 
That it was a fraudulent one, few will dare to deny." 

In order to return to power again the COll~ervatives were 011 

th~ look-out to stage a sensatioDal~ E')ection stunt this time too. 
This was foreshadowed by the British Labour Press before our 
arre .. ts. The Sunday Worker had published inuReql1ivQcal· terms 



in Febtuary 1929 that the Conservatives would do something sensa
tjoeal and would round up many men in India in o~der to remain 
in the saddle for one term more. The psychological effect of a 
sensational thing done at an opportune., moment ·is admitted on all 
hands. There were less than two mohths left for the General 
E,ection. In order to catch votes from the British voters it was 
necessary to theatrically bring home to them that there was a great 
"Communist danger in India" which could only be averted if the 
Conservatives ~ould remain in power. Hence our arrests and a crop 
of Red Letter threatening the lives of the officials immediately 
following our arrests-all propaganda meant for consumption for 
the British Electorate. 

But the stur.l failed the Conservatives because they did not 
succeed in the General Election. '1 he Labourers with Mr. 
Macdonald, the leader of the and International-as their Prime 
Ministe~ came into power. The case started by the Conservatives 
for catching votes continued in' order not to "break the continuity 
~f the Government Policy". After the coming of the Labour Govern
ment into power this ca~e became the prosecution of the 3rd 
International by the 2nd International. 

To sum up there was no conspiracy at all. Only the "Red 
Peril" was h.,unting the unhinged mind of the Government. In 
order to remove that ·so ~alled Red Peril, they, in arresting us, 
struck a blow at the elementry rights of the people and in order to 
justify that action, in the eyes of the world they tr'mped up this 
charge of conspiracy and foisted it upon us. This move in reality 
is taken to proscribe and stamp out Marxism and Communism iti 
India. There can be no other motive than this in starting this 
case. 

These are the reasons, in a nutshell, that conspired to foist 
this conspiracy upon us. In one word this is r(l case launched by 
those who own private property and who believe in a society based 
on private property against those who do not believe in private 
property and who think that private property is the cause of our 
ills. 

At the very outset. the Prosecution showed by their be
haviour, by-issuing statements to the Press, after lor.king us behi~d 
the bars, that their purpose in launching thi'! cas.Against us was 
nothing but propaganda against Communism, propaganda against 
Marxian philosophy and theory and propaganda against ~oviet 
Russia. They tried to mr.ke Commuists out as very da~gerous 
rersons whom every "normal'~an should dread and hate. ,Intliis 
propagapdist address .with which he opened ~is case before the 
lower court the late . .l'rosecution Counsel. Mr. Langford., James 
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said" 'To be a Bolshevik of ,unimpeachable ,character you require 
certain definite qualifications to wilich an ordinary men does not 
aspire. You do not love your country, you are anti·counlry, you 
are anti·God and you are anti·family. 'In fact ....... a Bolshevik, of 
unimpeachable chara.cter is anti every thihg" which the 'normal mall 
'considers ~e,cent" • 

• In propaglWdist statements like tbis and in every other way 
they tried their utmost to prpjudice public opinion against us. They 
left no stone un~urn,ed to damn' us in the eyes of the public by 
painting us the Communists in the blackest colour possible. The 
phra.se "armed r~vol~tio~" was 'dangled bef6re the eyes of the 
people without lettin'gthem know that' the whole case was the pro
,secution of ,the' Communist opi"nions ani nothing more. They 
tried every way deliberately to mislead the public so tbat the people 
should !lot sh~w any sympathy with us and th-row us over board. 
'So that the case be a smooth sailing. No wOl:ider tban tha~ even a 
prominent lawyer like Pandit Moti Lal Nebru conld not understalild 
the real nature of the case and was easily taken in by the propaganda 
of the Prosecution .. In a long letter of which I quote a very small 
passage to the Poineer of May 23, 1929 be wrote "Tbe question 
whether there is in India a wide-spread secret movement to murder 
Government. 'officials and those who belp' them will soon come up 
for judicial decision in the 1\:Ieerut Conspiracy Case. I refrain 
from expres~ing any opinio,non the matter.'\..~tf l'andit Moti Lal 
Nehru a lawyer of great legal acumen and ta.lents can be ,gulled by 
the Prosecution propaganda what, about the man in the street? 
C;\n he nnderstand the, implication of this case? t ' 

The truth is that the, Prosecution was creating s~ch psynho
logy am~ngst the people which would help them to o6nde~n '11S 

'withont any fnss from outside. Tbe snccess of this propa,ganda wa.s 
seen when Mr. K. F." Na.i-iman our defence lawyer rceived'a. letter 
from Bome body ~arniDg him not to defend' the "murderers'.' of 
M~erut. ThiS paycS'ology still retains its hold over the, people. 
In such an atmosphere, no one can, remain impartial and det!l'c~ed 
a.nd there can be no hope of any justice from anyhourgeois tcourt 
on Ilarth. .. " 

-.' -. 
But here the Court and Assessors have their own pomica.l 

opinions on all subje<:ts that are the matters of trial in. this case 
and those views will weigh and go a lon~, way with the Court a.nd' 
the ,assessors one way or tlN! other. I baye not Y(lt met a man in 
~y life ~ is, not influenced by his. own 'opi~ions, and therefore 
eventhandtjustice is 'out of the question. ' 

Now. this is a. prosecution pure /l-ndsimple for our Communist 
views ~d for oui' being Communists i.e.tg sa.y we, ar.e being ~ried 
for .our politics." Politics is notbing if it i~ not an expl'eBBio~ of the 

'3S8 ). 



class antrLgonisms and cla.ss views in eociety. We have be~n ex· 
pressing these class a,ntagonisms and cla.ss views .outside and 
that is our whole crime. 'The Government do not want that these 
unpalatable views be . uttered and they being in power want to 
suppress these views' by hook or by crook. A few books, a. few 
theses and some speeches 'simply show our opinioDs 'nothing more 
nothing leHs. 

Now these books and pa.mphlets are very vlI.luable to the 
Communists, 'fhey are not easy to understa.nd. Being replete 
with technical and .scientific terms "they will give headache.to any 
one who tries to read them" said the Prosecution Counsel in the 
beginning of the ca.se· before this Court. Any ma.n rea.ding a. few 
pag~s from some of these books, if p.ot formerly introduced to thia 
ideology, will certainly be bored-stiffed. It requires a Heroulia.n 
efforts to make qonverts to Communism. Besides to be a commU
nist is not to lie on a Qed" of ros~s. especially when ono is under tbe 
British Raj a,nd when sentence deportation, or detention sta.res iOU 
in the face at every moment of your life. ' . 

The Prosecution ha.ve tried to paint Communism in the 
worst possible colours. They have torn passa.ges from the context 
and put theIr own interpretations on them. They havo garbled 
their meaning an9i,flave tried to terrify pflople .by declaiming Com
munism as the greate~t,;~vil on earth. But from our view point 
this is not so. This-is, simply a distortion of facts. Corpmunism 
is based On' experience culled from 'history. It'lays down certain 
truths that are, historically speaking, irrefutable. A Communist 
can show that voilence has been a necessary element in the progress 
of mankind., He can prove by facts taken from every day life that 
class struggle is not the figment of the imagination of the 
<J.9mmunists but it does exist and sways tlle opinions of tbe bour
gec)lsie as weH as the Proletariat one way or the other.' He infers 
from history that just as feudal dictatorship was displaced by· the 
bourgeois dictatorship so one day will bourgeois dictatorship ·pe 
'displa,c,ed by Proletarian dictatorship. 
.. .' ,. t. 

: ,~he economic conditions of the masses are miserable, inde$.' 
.crib ably !Ilisera.hle. Their standard of life has rea.ched the utmo~ir 
-limit~ The Government knows to levy taxes and its duty ends 
there. The hunger and famine are stalking jhrougb the laud. 
Men are dying in theit tens of thousands for wau't' of bare necessaries 
of life. Under: the circumstances no White Terror, no Black and 
Tan or Sta.r Chamber Methods a.:ld no amount of conspirl¥lY ca8~s 
will stop the revolution. Thl'se tliings can put off the rev~luti'on for 
a time but not for all time. The revolution will come, as sure as death, 
sooner or later, because in the present circu~stances the inevi

. tability of the revolution ClIonnot be IIovoided at ,any price. '. AQ~ the 
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SOO!!Eg tl)e, 18volutian come~ th, better 'Will is be fqr 'the peas~try 
and the workers for it will w~sh aw!'oi: t8e A;geanp' stables inDo, 

, time ¥d bring· prosperity~ • happin'ess and social equalit, to 
the.pea.sa.nts anel workers, thus 'putting an end to the.exploitatioD of 
man by man. • 

We kno~'bat our vie'rs~re spreading rapidl; IWd peopie 
are coming to realise that;. it ts socialism alone that will put an end 
to our ~eries and Bochl inequalities. The dawn of better days is 

'coming. There is ad doubt that darkness reigns supreme at the 
pres~t ,time bat it is the darkness just before the da.wn. The 
mother has to suffer frOID the travails befol;B the birth of a. child, so 
we who want to bring into being a. new order, shaH have to pass 

, through FerlOds of travail befor~ the adve~t of th'e red da.wn of the _ 
'new order. Our cause is jUllt. We stand for ~cial just,ioe 'a.nd 
social equality. ~ven if we a.rE!h~ngea! though there is no cb,ance 
of a dea.th sentence here, we sh\fl die in t!la hope that our cause 
will ~Itimately triumph irresl?ective of the opposition arid hostility 
of the powers ~hat'~e. ' , ... ,-

One word more and ;1 hltve .. done. 'l'his whole case is a.b,ig 
query asking us to chopse between the opinions expressed in the 

", . { . . -, 
documents and Kpee<?hes f wbich mean .in '61tis Bourt a. heavy 
sentence \ and release. 1. Rhall rather choos& a I$~vy selJtence 'than 
forego IPY opinions that are not to the tasfe of British imperialism. 
I reg,lise the. nlloture and seriousness of this .case fullll', well. I The 
case is so serious, SQ very serious. that any mlin, •. by washing~'his 
hands of his former radical opinions aDd views, by giving, an under
taking like Dharamvir that he wilt'not ,be a Communist, will ne've~. 
ally with them, but on the other ,h:md wit! 'abuse-them' every nOw 
and theu and by swearing ~ profusely by Bourgeois Refo~i;t 
NatiD.naiisID; Clm easily get off scot-free .. I' abhor to buy .relea.se 
like this.' Therefore I do not ask the Court to show mercy or give 
justice to me for I know that to ask for mercy or justice froD] , 

. the British Imperialism; my enemy, is to make R. fool of ,m;Vself./ 
At this time we are in .the iron grip of out enemy. iBeing ReitHsts.':: 

. :"Ive willingly admit that he has every right to laugh us, tO~Cbrnor',; 
tto toy ~ with our lives as he ple~sEtI!', ',rime may by the in~xorabl~. 

-\ laws of nature come when" fl. w:ilI be our turn to have the laugh 
on our side. In this epoch of revolutionl nothing is impossible 

,unif/lr t,he Sun. I therefore challenge the British Imperialism to 
"do its worst, for I believe that no power 'on earth. can crosh ollr 
"movemellt, becanse e.ven If cru'fed j..t. will.rise ~g~ig. phoenix-like 

, from its, ashes and 'wlll croslt the ~ntish Impenahsm, our enemy, 
in the end. This whole statement that I have given is the troth, 
the wole truth and nothing bllt the truth spoken by ~'honest Mr. 
lash." .The onlj thing that remains to be seen is the price that 

., ~.' . 



I ~~~ll ha.ve t.~ pa.y fOI • thi«Jonestf! ~ith these wor~9' t,' finish 

my sta.tement: 

Q. What about your' defenee' witnesses? 

A: 1 have not yet consulted with my friends. ,I will say about 
\ " th"rs a llttlc.-Iater. There is plenty_ of time yet. , 

Sd. Soh an gingh Josh 
• 

4/6/31 , r' 

Q. Yo~ h9.ve read over the above stat~ment more tha.n OIiee and 

it has b~eI1 corree,ted &8 and where, requested by you. Are you now ,:. ' . . .. 
sabisfied that 'the /l>b:>ve is a correct record of your siatement.' • ' •. :'1 ... 

A . .' Yes., ,,' 

,;" ". i. . ": 

~~. R.:, L. Yorke 
-,' -' 

4}6/31 

, Sohan Sing~ Jo~ 

,4/6/31 ,. 

- Ce]tified that the" above is a t'rue and full account' of the 
~ ,. f .... 

statement of., S.S. J03h accused ,taken dowll by stenographers 

in my presence and hearing and cQrrected as and where requeste:i 

b,r the ~Qcu~ed ,and admitted by ~im to be correct, " 

. 
I.R.~, York4 

5/6/31 • 

.#-d 
Sarasw1ti Machi~e Printi-lg"P4e-Ss:-t4eerl1t (U. P.India). _. 



. In,tB~ ~url ot R. C. Yorke I. C, S. Adcll~ j;essions' Judge 
Meerut. . " . 

. ~Ii' the., case of king ,. EmperQ~ 'versus P. 'Spratt an4· 
·other.s. 

'f • 

Examination.of 1. Spratt 

. a~i:u~ed~, ur:td.~i s~ctio'ii", .342·ol the Code 'of~i~inal Pro,. 
cedure; '1898, l!Ia!ie before me' R.L.; Yorke Addl: S~sions Judge.. 
at :n4eerJat on the :!Jrd clarof Ma, 1931. f '., ", . ~ , 

Vt ~am~, is Ph:i1ip . Sphtt; my 'father's niine isfIerbett 
Henry Sprat~ I ~m an .En~lishman;· 28 years of ag~: hy occupntio.n 
\ookseller.'my home IS at 80 Waner Road London S. E., I 
resided' at the time o'f my. arrelit ~t il/I Eu'ropeilD :4.sylum Lane, 
c:~icut~ .• ," .. 

, .. \.., 
tr ... You heard' :ro~r' statemell't in'the Lower Colirt P 259.7' 

read out in this Court on 16. 3: 3I~ Is t~at itatement correct? 
" . 

A.' Yes. . .. .... 
• Q .. ' There< ts:4hl! following e'vidence on,.record relating to y~ur 

historTPrior to c~iffn{g to India, and in tonnect50n with your,com-' 
ing to India, .. and also, sho~ing your activities in correspondenee 
~th personsnam~d as co-con'~pi[ators in Europe or )'0111; l:on~ectiQn 
with tbetn::"Statem'ents- of P, W's" i,(;!and 4. P 2357; P ~315':P 2443 

• '_.'. ,. • f .", 

P 1950, P 232.(, P 19Si, f. i952, P Ib06~ D 371, '~2442, P'1497, 
P 1498, P 1859, P,2325, P 1953~ ,P 1954,.P~32P·,;P i499,.P'15C1O, 

'I' ,1829 'Ser!es., ~ 1'55, P 2~i2, 1? 1.~28., 1,> \9S6, P~974:, P 23~", 
P 1007;- P'2328 ~erie5,· P 1968.Y .10'12, P IceS. P 2329. series. 
J>' I009;'~·135:> (5). P 1233.:P '5 26 (45) r 24:19. ,P 2430,P 1516. 
'p 1518, P 1s-i9, P)49'1{8), 2433 P ,I 501;l-' x50,~, P 15?3;'?'-s26 (38) 
526 (fl9)'52{i,(46). 2474 serie!i~674, 2431 series. ',530, 1531,2'u6. 
P J2ti (43), ~(6'J.9)15t,61tot.~~59; 2258, 526 (22), 2068, 20C2. ;n8~. 
u9O, 240:tJ:24l':l)2).1675'i',~192, 2215, UI6,2217. 2218, 120~ .(\), 
24J9; 2409;US; 2085. 526 (4 2), 5~6,(44).·651'>, 2191, 5~7 q). ,1335. 
'~_.3~6~~IIGO;,X475. ~oot. 2001 (x)! 1!599~ 2520, S2s,..(~and':StatemeQ,ts 
'flt .\Vitnesses,...relating theretO. }fave you anything to say about' 
thi's"evide'nce r .: .. , /',.-' , " ,-;"': 

',~!I;:wa:t' r;;sf' te'say " s:inething , about . c~~~un~ri1 
ge~erally., ~nd will ~o ~o as briefly. as I .can. ~h~ prosecution al~ays 
seems to think there is s6me sort of. moral obIiquity about being it 
Comrnunis4 a'ud that people do Dot join the,Camin\1nist party except 
for some.discr\:ditable. motive •. , And generally the idea is: 'com" 
~only, he~that:th:~e).~ ...so~eth~n~: it.no: immoral, then at least, 
abnormal ol'mystenous abouf;f~~U[II~ts: I a~sute the~ ~hat it. 
is not so. As S9han Singh h.as pointedout Cornmun'ist~ are quite 
l)ol:mal people iq_gene;~l:.TheY,supp0r.tor join the l'~rty beclluse it 

)1l~S ;what t~ey regard as 'a seosil>le and pra~tie.:lI p.olicy. in th& sallle 
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way as people join other parties. I do not l:nean that the Commu
!list party is quite the same type of organiz3tioil as other 
political p3r~i.es but that d<res not affect my point. Peopl" beco,me 
Communists principally because of the experiences which they 
undergo and the way society treats ~hem. I may give my own case 
as an .example' • .I do not mean that the treatment which I received 
personally wa~ i~ any ~ay bad or unusual. I mean that the social 
and p~liticlll event; which h~ve occurred during my life time have 
been such 3S to impel one very str'ongly in the direction of a 
,Communist p!>\icy, althqugh I am n,t in ,the strict se,nRe ~,worker 
that is a member of the cl~ss to which {;omm'unism makes the 
most direct appeal. 

I was :;.bout 12 years old when the great Eur?pean Wilr 
began. I lived in London throughout the War time and expe,
rienced the very serious food shortage which p,evail ,and the 
tremendous rise of prices which reduced my people fixed income to 
probably below ordiolary working class standards. I lived through 
some dozens of air-raids which by the last year 'of the war had 
,become, quite dangerous and devastating affairS. One, ask,ed even 
then if a~other War comes in sav 10 or 2Q years' time, what is going 
,to happen to the civil population. A, number of myrelatives and 
fr~endsJoined the army and s,everal ~ere kilied and wounded. I 
,\V~s about 17 years o,ld and just beginning to take an interest in 
p~blic affairs when the V,ersailles p~ace 'Y3S negotiated and all, the 
Allies' promis,es about justice for sn:all nat,ions ' aqd so forth wer,e 
s~ flagrantly broken. At this time news began to 'come through 
about the condition 0.£ Central and. Eastern Europe, a shocking 
story of blockade and famines and revolution and the breakdown of 
civilisation over an area inhabited by hundred,S of ~iJlions of' 
l?e~pie, The pre-war ~ecrettreaties, bega~ to be p~blished about 
that time too. I was j!lst about going uP to the, University when 
the po~t war economic slump began and, wl,\hin 'a few. ,months 2 

million men in Brit~in alone were thrown out of, work. 

D. 25-5-31. 

~ , 

About two years later in 1923 the iA\'I!atioft of the Ruhr 
Valley by ~he French army and the Curzon ultimatu:n to the Soviet 

,(iovernmel,lt seen~eq to bring very neax the prospect of an another 
first class war. One could add ;lny amount of detail to 'the pict'dre 
I have', tried 1,0 give. But it is unnecessary. LAs enough:!') 's]y 
that it beca~e obv~ou~ tq~ractically ~verybody of· any g~nec~.\) 
that somethmg,serlous was wrong With the world and 'that so,-e 
faidy drastic ,treatment, was required 10 set it righi. It was o'bvlous 
~ ~;aj to,~racti~allyeverybody in 1919 or so. Unfortuaat,ely many 
people,ha:ve now ,forg.:>tten that very i\1structive P.F rio d, of, history. 
B~t nothing, has occurred since then it seems to me which 



necessitates any' alteration' in the conclusion I came to theJr. 
Drastic change is still urgently reqnired. 

So one cast about for a policy Fascism and policies of that 
sort became· very popular .about. that time specially altel.' the .. march .on 
Rome in. 1922. Fascism has a certainrQmantic appeal especially 
to middle class people like myself. It <:a.lls ,for order and cliscipline 
arid other excellent things"of that ,ki~d. But one soon. b!lgins'to 

,feel that these things and in la.ct all. the, distinctbre. filature. ,of 
;Eascis:tprits organil!ation, ,its mili.~allcy its. patriotism, aDd so, fQl'th 
are in their nature IQsa.ns •.. But; when: .one,,&lIb what .is. the~/l.d· 
owhioh they. ~erve what, is the policy. ofF.asci~Il!. que .is di~appoiJ;l~d. 
F~r broa.dlY"speaking ~t has. no,poliflY. It proposes: tQ reta~D..- thi, old 
order, which,hllos broken down andshowr;!. itll uae)esslless. ,The onlJ 
®.Qdific!I.,i:.ioni't introduces t...tQ substitute farce for fraud, as the, fi;r!lt· 
-li~e oLdefence:of .OlLpitalism a.gaiust t.he. working claFs. 1'he. e&
senc~ of tb~ ~ld ~rder13~urgeois. Democracy was, that .it concealed 
:wha.t ,never~beless .it always tl'etaiued as ,its ult.imatum wea.pon 
,against,.tbe working class namely rorctl and relied primarily and 
~~nnally on delce.pti~u Fllosci$m reverses ,Ul~. .order a.{ld io.doing 
,so. ofpourf it mflokes';m'~t~erl/ worse .. It. ~eeps . .capit.alism .with ,/l!ll 
its .fawtll a.ud'1\"e(lokne~ef! 10 n.o"way .~sser;!.tlal~y. altered.. It lOCrea3,es 
,the p~vert.ll':~f .~be.,ma.sses, aQceQ.tu~telfthe class sl<1'uggle and .i!;!. Int.er
nationa.l. ;a.,lbirsnecess,IIorily, ;.purs!les . ILn aggressive Imperia.list 
policy a.nd in tbatway increa.ses the d:J:.nger of wa.r. In short from 
the·point D( vie.,,;. of one lY'q.odemes.: radiol,lol.:.cha.nge ;Irasoism is IL 
grea,t ilit;Qppqiu~\OelJ.t .. ,Pllllple.a.re llIpt Jo.be doo\l,ived .. by its spccta
.cula.r andapparently/evolupiona."-s metbods. But the content of its 
policy ,is sbeew rea.ction.. Fa.scism i~ .no goo'd. It does not solve the 
problem. In .fact it ma.kes no a.ttempt to. do-$o; 

'J .' .Ofco~~se B~llrge~i~ i?~~o~rILcy the ,policy. ,represe:ted in 
Britb.in b~ the ;Lib,eraI a.nd. C.onserva.tive Pa.rties (ll-nd, one would 
~~~.~dd! ~y ~~e La.bo~~P~rtY) .'Y~~ flil~d O~UrQ{u the b~gi~ning~,It 
h!l:d jlolIllllittlec;redit l(lftjn ~ri~ain i?4~ol.}trast t.o ~b~ po~it~on illlP.os1 
Europea.n countries but thap wil:s si~pJybepau!\e ,~li~in;tegr~tiQn \l'pd, 
collapse ha.d not gone so far in. Britain .as elsewber.e. Bourgeois 
;pllm<?<?r.J!oCY: JAlj.d~ p~·actical\y.~opr.ete.nc!l of hll-ving a. p!)liqy., It did 
,I).,ot slleql u. th~nk that,,!!. pg,\wy 'V,I!-!ll)..e(l,.d,ed., I,tjl.collfei\sEld .aiJ:ll .W,IIoS 
to "get "ba.ck, ~o.,p,re·'Y8:" ,conqitipns ~Riqh.simply meant the con-. 
ditions which would produce a ,new world war. 

Its Dnly new sugges~ion wast~e, League of N a.tions which. wa.~ 
eupposed to get rid qf, theda.nger of war for the future. I may re
~a.r~ tna.t. it fS a charac~eri,stica.Jly· Bourgeois Democraticattep1pt 
to. cure. the sympto~ and not the e8iuse., The League .of NatiQns 
~ever~heless received at first a. gOI?~ deal ctf support· from: credulons 
people. But a little sceptioism soon found muah, to criticize i~ it. 
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Irs very origin from the notorious predatory Versailles Peace Con. 
ference was enough to arouse suspicion. Then one could not forget 
tha t its authors were the same men who had heen responsible, for the 
secret treaties then being published; who had kept up the blockade 
of Germany and sup;>orted the White Guard armies in Russia, who 
were supporting one side or the other in the Greco-Turkish war; 
and were maintaining the black an~ tan terror in Ireland. Actually 
it soon became clear that the Le~gue of Nations was no better th'an 
one could expect from the circumstances of its origin. It pre
vented war on the part of minor powers if the British and French 

• Governments thought it expedient to stop them. Otherwise as in the 
case of the Greco-Turkish War and many others which have occur
ed since then it has done nothing. Its principal function has be~n 
to save central and eastern Europe from a working class revolution 
by organising the supply of reconstructi#loans. Gradually it has 
assumed .the function of a European block, an 4I.lliance obviously 
directed against the United States of America on one side and the 
Soviet Union ou the other. That is, far from being a guarantee of 
peace, it has become an importan~part of the preparations for war. 
I need not say any more in detail about it. T.he record of the 
League of Nations is well known and it i~ only very n&.five people 
who are taken in by it. But with one's belief in the League of 
Nations "gone there was nothing at all in the programme and 
possibilities of Bourgeois Democracy to keep one's allegiance. 

The next alternative is the Labour Party which was at that 
time I mean shortly after the war adva.ncing the claim to become 
the Government of the country. At first it seemed promising. It 
proclaimed Socialism !l.!! the only cure for the evils from which the 
world wa~ suffering. N ow this seemed the most sensibl£ policy put 
forw[lfd by .tny b,)dy, Socialism being lntcrnationaIist could solve 
the problem of the International conflicts which is one of the most 
serions weaknesses of the Capitalist order. It could organise produc
tion and distribution internationally in a planned manner and so 
get rid of the periodical crisis which afflict the Capitalist world. 
And it would Rolve the class struggle also. 

But the history of the Labour Party in the years after the 
. war, while it shows a tremendous numerical growth is at the 
same time a history of political and ideological colla.pse, Its formal 
programmes were always moderate a.nd compromijng but its pro
paganda WIi.S at first very radical and deceived many pe0l>'e millions 
one can say, lIond ga.ve them fa.lBe hopes about the policy it would 
pursue. C But after the war it achieved a considerable Parliamentary 
SU8ceS8 and under the lead of the Parliamentary Labour Party 
which a<:tually obtained ~-ef)mplete control it degenerated more 
aud more. It began to break down on International questions. 



Instea.d of opposing indemnities and repressions completely,. 
it adopted the Capitalist policy of bringing them within the capa.city 
of Germany to pa1 them. Instead of exposing the Lea.gue of 
Nations it Bupported it vigorously.' Instead of supporting the 
Soviell' Union its attitude became more and more critical towards 
~e only Socialis,t State. Irldomestic affairs it p~oposed the 
Capitali,st measure for dealing withi the war debt question ofa 
Gapitallevy. But in the face of vigorous Capitalist opposition it 
dropped it. Its leaders began to intervene in strikes not as the 
workers' Maders but !loS impartial med10rs, of course with disaste
rons results for the workers. It began'to adopt the Parlimenta.ry 
convention of treating question affecting the colonies as being 
neutral from the party point of :view that is Bupporting Imperialism. 
This was the course of development which the Labour Party ha.d 
been pursuing for some time alld the Labour Government of 1924 
and its complete exposure of ~hc Labour Party was .only a logical 
result of development which hal been going on for several years~ 

The Labour Government only completed the picture. It broke 
strikes and used the' Emergency Powers Act aga.inst strikers. It 
used armed forces on a large scale against the R~volutionary Move
ment in the colonies. It carried througb the new plan for getting 
reparitives out 9f Germany, the Da.wes,pJan and so on. It had simp
ly beco~e part of the Bourgeois Democtacy and the most da.ngerous 
and deceitful pa.rt at that. ' 

It was this spectacle of the dowr:-fall of the Lab9ur Party 
which convinced me of the impossibility of achieving workers"rul~ 
and socialism by 'Parliamentary means. I &aw that the criticism 
against Parliamentary Socialism which had always come flom the 
radical section of the working clas8 and especially the Syndicalists 
was substai:tially correct. The machinery of Bourgeois Democracy 
is a most subtle and powerfW corrupting agency. And it corrupts 
not only the leaders out through them the whole rank and fil e of 
the working class. The reformist Socialists often claim that if 
under the Socialist Government the Capitalists resort to armed 
resistance thp.y will be ready to use force against them. But their 
whole policy is directed against preparing the workers, for·a fight. 
Under the lead of the Reformists the workers are disarmed physi
cally and psychologically. But- it is not en(lugh merely to say that 
the Reformist method cannot achieve Socialism. That is on1ya 
a negative ~efect. Reformist Socialism is positively harmlul. It 
leads the working class through theoretical acceptnnce of Sociali~rn 
back to practical support of Capitalism, the Capitalist State and the 
counter-re,vo!utionary forces. That is the fate of all these Reformist 
movements. They actually .fight against the cause which they, 
nominally esp'ouse. The Commnni~t International is not 
e~nggerating when it calls Reformist Socialism the principal 
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support of Capitalism in Europe today. By 1924 the'l it, wa. cleat' 
that Relormist socialislll was no goo.:!. 

The only lemaining policy then was Communism. And 
when I came to study Communism I found that here at las~ was a 

'policy which was serious, realistic and ,above allhonest. Bourgeois 
and Social Democratic politic' is necessarily dish0nest lor while 
actually pursuing the interest~ of the Capitalist class it has to 

. conceal that fact and to persuade masses of working class voterji 
that these policies are really in their interests. Communism cuts 
across this. It openly talles up a class nttitude. It does not 
encourage any il1usi~ns ab~ut possible reforms )Jntil C:;pitalism is 
done away wi'th. And there is no eclecticism about it. It has its 
own theory and applies it consistently to the actual situation. 

But it is not onl'y the honesty of Co'mm'unist;1 whie;h appeals. 
The Communist Party is the only party which lias a 'pt,licy in the 
real sense at afl,. For it is the o'nly party ~hlch has a theory. 
Communism as a theory which explains 'all the disturbing phenomena 
~hicb we find nowadays in the world 'Of P~litics and economics 'in 
a consistent and plausible manner. No ~ther party has any the6ry 
'to speak of and consequently no policy either. The policies bUlle 
other parties whether it be I Fascism or Bbhrgeols Democracy'cir 
Social Deihocracy are funda~entaljy opportunist pollCies. They 
consist of attempting to cllre symptoms and not 'touching the real 
disease. They see for example economic crises. Now perioa:cal 
cri~es have. occurred ever since the first period of rapid e~pansion 
of Capitalist industry in Britain at the beginning of the 19th' centitry 
and they have taken various forms apparently springing from 
various different causes. Bilt one would have thought that it should 
be clear by now that these crises are necessary features of the Capi· 
'talist mode of production as, such. They ~rise from" that esseiitial 
weakness of Capitalism which from the wO'rkers' point of ,view is 
elrploitation and from the Capitalists' point of view is the production 
of surplus value the fact that the workers uflder Capitalism necess' 
arily produce more than the equivalent of what they are paid. But 
the Bourgeois and Labour parties do not take tbis common sense 
,yet fundamentally sound view. They fasten upon various superiicial 
fe'atures of the particular 'crisis they are concerned with at the 
moment and think of curing the whole 'thing by eradicating that 
syniptom. They ta:k much of the orgy of specul "jio".. especially in 

America which precec!ed the present crisis and concludtthat that was 
the principal cause. Or they point to the gold monopoly ~~blished 
in recent years ¢speciaUyby FranC,e and America and4Jut the crisis 
down to that. Profe!lsor Gusta1t-Cassel one of the most famous 
Bourgeois Economists writes an article in this ~s "'TImes 
Annual Financial and Commercial Review" in which he maintains 
'th~t th~ gold lI)on~oly is the cause of the present crisis. Or lh"'l 



wiln.t expansion of credit, or tariffs or reduction of wages or what 
not. In short they"have no policy because they have no consistent 
theory. It is hardly necessa'ry to say that the Labour Party is just 

, as bad as the others S;)me of its meJ:I\ bets will say that Capitalism is 
what is wrong. But at the s'ame time these very men will take up 
the gold accumulation theory o'r the inflation theory or protection~ 
and so forth and leave the matter more confused than ever. 

• • 
Then they see the menace of War. But insread of trying 'to 

get rid of the causes of War namely capitalists rivalry for mark'et's 
a.nd colonies, they tackle ouiy the symptomg armaments, of course 
withont succes>. Thay Sge the class stn{ggle, and .,their' policy 
varies from t3.king the worker'}' le~ders iutothe Oa~net to shoo'ting 
them anything iu sh'Jrt except the obvious remedy A-g'etting rid of 
classes in sociaty 0.1 together. 

The CODllIiuuist in fll.ct, seemed to me to be the only parby 
which 'could p03~ibl'y set thing<l righ t because it was the on Iy party 
'which knew wha.t wa.s wrong. It is not necessary to go into th~ 
whole Communist tbeo'ry of the matter. Shortly it is as follows. 
Communism dues not remain content with observing all the things 
I have referred to namely wars, revolutions, colonial conquest, 
economic crises, class conflicts, armameuts, secret diplomacy ani! 

';preparation for new witTS-it does not see tbese things separately, in 
'isolation RoS representing indi,idnal problems to be, tlLckled indivi
'd~ally, but ,,11 aymptoms so to spe,k of an abnormal condition of 
society all 110 Whole. .1.'heeconomic theory of Communism. feads it 
to 'npectthat thll capitaliat economic; order will prove ultilnately 
'to be, unstable. The 'fluctuations of prosperity which Capitalism 
'has alwa.ys experienced will grow more violent arid eventually when 
the world has become to a sufficient extent drawn into the Ca.pital
ist system and when concentration. of Capital has proceeded far 
epough and so on, prosperity will tend as a whole to sink. 'This 
aevelopment 'will 'have repercu~sions 'il.\ the form of intensified 
international 'and class conflicts and tha revolt of the colonies. 
ThilJ is tire -perioa which is described as 'that of th~ decay of 
CapitlLlism. 

Communism nattirliily concludes that the present period is 
that in which this theoretical conclusion is b.eing realised. Of 
course in practieeitdoes ridL Wdrk but quite smoothlyahd easily. 
The' crisis : affects sbtrle couhtries,intiie ihail. others, Some are 
'involved !be(oreoth'ers' ,ana sO on. That is in'evitable. Sodal 
theory Jfter:iil is very absttact ':hHl' cahrtrake 'predictions only r,f- 'a 

rather'general character. lj\it 'neveiilieleistlieevidence compel'S 
one to accept this thebretic)1! 'ahalysi-s of the present periotl ' 
a's sound. 

Tne cohClu'siob t.olb that is that it is Qf ,no u'Se to try tQ cure 
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one feature OT another and leave the C:lpitnlist syst<m as a whole 
as It IS. The only way to improve the situation is to get rid of the 
origin of these symptoms that is to say C~pitalism' itself. 

Now maily Socialists Labour Party members for example 
would agree with this in theory. But their practice is nothing but 
the 'old C'lpitalist one oi tackling details and leaving the funda· 
mental questions alone. Th'at is ·the inevitable result of the 
Reformist method. 

Gommunism dols not make this mistake. It sets about the 
task of abolishing Capitalism in a realistic spirit and the first 
conclusion one must come to when considering the matter in this 
way is that it is essentially a question of power. The job is not an 
easy one. It is. obvious that the Capitalists wili fight with the 
utmost vigour against it. However objectively necessary Socialism 
is it is useless to think 01 persuadiQg the Capitalist!! of that ·fa,ct. 
They must be coerced. And it is obvious that the O'nly power 
which can coerce them is a revolutionary wcrking.:class PO'we~. 
The working class has no vested interest in Capitalism but on the 
contrary will gain by the intrO'duction of Socialism. 

Hence the policy adopted by the Communists is' to use alI' 
means to develop the class struggle which exists in Capitalist 
sO'ciety. The conditions of the4Present period of decay of Capitalism 
bring about a very great inorease in the intensity of, the sponta
neous revolt of the working cla5s against Capitalism.: The Commu
nist view is that· it is the fundamental duty of all who want 
socialism to couceutrate on the development a.nd orgauisa.tion of 
tha.t struggle up to the point of open conflict with the Capitalist 
State and a. decisive victory for the working cl~ss. 

'file working class will the~ be in a position to dO' what' ill 
necessary without rega.rd to wha.t the Ca.pitalists think a.bout it. 
They will expropriate the Capitalists and reorganise production 
and so on in wa.ys which would be totally impossible without the 
power which only a military victory c+n give. 

I need not go into ~he numerou~ other questions which arise 
when this position is accepted. Mosi import~¥ of all is the' 
question of the party. It is clear that neither "'the revolutionary 
Iltruggle itself nor tile work of establishing' a sO'cial order after the 
revolution ca.n be carried 'through lluless tbe working olass achieves 
a. high degrEle of unity. discipline alld intelligent leadership and so 
on. It is here that the party comes in.. This questiO'n of the 
na.ture of the pllortY'llond its organisation and its relation;; with tbe 
mass ot the working" class Ilond othtr c1astil;s are of the greatest 



importlLnce. But they hlLve heen solve!itheol'eticlLlIy and pt·acti. 
cally hy Lenin and the I;tu~sian: Communist, Party and we bave 
that model to follow .. 

As I have sa.id this is a. rea.listic a.pproach to ~be, question. 
Historical events happen in this sort of way-hy the struggle of men 
for their rea.l economic needs. Other projected methods of getting 
Socialism remain a.hstmct. They depend upon the compelling 
power of theory and argument which are always far less powerful 
than the compulsion of bunger. The Communist me'thod is in 
accord~nce with the facts of huma.n nature. 

Now I want to say something very shortly ahout the 
application of this policy in. Britq,in_, Contrary to the usual vi~w 
this policy is most especially applicable to Great Brita.in. Britain 
sb.o~s !lot present very markedly tpose symptoms of decay which 
Lenin pointed out i-n Capitalilim generally. Even in the best post 
war yea.rs 1928-29 Brita.in's industrial. productioQ. hardly recovers 
from the post-war crisis. Most bra.nches of industry had hardly 
reached the pre-war level. Since tbe yelL1:' 19~O Britain' has never 
h..d less tha.n one million officially registered unemployeq.. The 
bourgeoisie is coming more and more to depend for its iucome upon 
the interest on foreign investments and so ou. A very striking 

'feature of present day ·English life is the very"large proportiqn of 
the population which does no ptoductive work. Tbis proportion 
is I believe well over one half the active population., I do not 
mean necessarily that it does no work at all though quite a large 
number of the middle and upper classes as well as tPi unemployed 
workers do none. What I mean is thll.t a Jarge part of the popu
lation ,is engn.ged in such occupa.tions as Commerce, Finance, 
Administration, luxury tra.des, personfLl fLnd dOIDl:'stic services, 
interest drawing and so forth which consist in the maJaipulation of, 
wealth produced by others partly the British workers, partly foreign 
and of course the oolonial, workers. The number oC people who 
are economically unproductive increase~ while the basic industries' 
of the oountry stagnate' or decline-agrioultUl:e, "mining, iron', and 
steel, engineering, ship·building, textiles in fact all th~ main 
industries. Praotioally the only industries which show gQod results 
,now-a-days are artificial silk and motor cars. In short British 
economy as J.A. Hobson the well-known liberal Economist pointed 
out 31i) years ago is 'becoming to an increasing and already alarming 
extent a para.sitio economy. lDstead of the workshop of the world 
Britain is, becoming the world's usurer. 

This situation alone would be bad enough and would call 
for drastic, remedy. But it is not all. Britain is' no longer able to 
be ev~n a ·successful usurer. The 'enormous parasitic populati~n 
and the decline of industries bring it about that, Britain no longer 
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has a sufficient surplus of capital to export in order to keep up its 
position a~ u~ure.r 'in chief. 0 wing to its. peculiar positiQn too, 
British Capital is not able to deal with' these difiicultles success
fully. The predominance of~ the financial interests an<;l the need 
for mainta'ining" financial cre~it and sg on pre~ent any policy such 
aiS inflation which \vould expropriate the bond holding sections ang 
frec' industry from the burden of what inay be called dead capital 
which has accumulated on it during generations of developmell~. 
On the other hand whil~ in~~stry' is bur~ened in this way the 
amou:;t of capi::!l required' to renovate and rationalise it is 
so great that it cannot be afforded'. So industry'remains back· 
ward and declines while ratiunalisation in G:ermany ~nd America 
and so on go~s on.' ' , ' 

This is the sort of posItIOn that Brit,ish 'ec<?nonw ha~ got 
into. And~under Capitalism there is no way o~,t except a despera,te 
and ultimately even more disastrous measure such as war ei.ther fo,r 
new fields' for explc,itation in Russia or against the .rivallmp~riaJ
i~t -pow'er in America. Tliat is" the prospect before t~e British 
people at p'resent. No 'Cgpitalist policy can'deal with the situation, 
Itrequires a socialist policy and not a rio~inallybut an actually 
socialist poIicy~. That means of course 'the pol.icy propose,d by 
Co'mmunism. For only by pursuin1t a '<;:omniuriist policy will the 
working class get p~wer enough to deal with the obstruc'tive pro'
pertied interests alldexpropriate tliem wholesale, 'to institute a real 
thorougll control of prod{;.etb~anddistriliu~ion, to d~al \~ith 'agri
cul~ure, In 'an '-energetic" socialist' mail'rier instead of the present 
feebfe Capitaii~t tnaniler a~d ifi~' is IO~l1d n~~~s~~ry to:deal with 
the popUlation question 'which no 'Capitalist Government dares even 
to think of arid so' on. And ultimately of course it, will establish 
a world economy in ~hichBritain will hav~its place. The economy 
of tlie "w6~ld 'iind' of Brliain'in' particular have now reached, soch 
a 'Poilttio~' th~tit'obviousf~:alld', urgen't!y' requires c'e~tralised plann-
ed 'co~ltro\'. ' ,,, " ," 'c, '. ' ' , 

I have said that Communist theory diagl'\Oses the present llS 

,the period 'when Capitalisndsdecaying and puts down all the dis' 
turbing' 'phenomena I have mentioned -to that cause. Two years 
ago ,- this theses would have "required to he defended. After tb..e 
war' and the- post' war ctises some sort of stablization had beet;! 
achiev~d ~J' 1925 or so. In ,1928, and 29 even .IBriti~h industry 
experienced'to boom-a very mild aBe, .b.ut none the less a boom. 
Now I think ';0 defence is necessary: The economic crisis whicb 
began at the end of 1929 and has still apparently not reached its 
lo:~est'poin(. has,tiridt!c'tdv,eJ all ih'os'e w'ho'thought that C;pitalism 
wa's setting'out bn a new pe-rioil of peacefnl and 'uninter'rupted 
prosperity. lllias already had serious repercussions in a s~ries 
of revolutions in South America and DOW in Spain and' Portngal 
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and it has brought Germany almo~t to the point of Clvil' Wat. 
,But the economic crisis is not the only symptom we can cite. We 
can poi!lt to the continuance of the colonial Re~olutionary move
ment prillcipally i~ China: bQt also in other colonies and we:; can 
point out above aU the iuc;easing International tension, the ~nglo 
.-\mericilll crisis and the ~eneral !lrmin~ a~lnst the Soviet Union' 
which insp,te of the gibe~ of the Magistrate ;lDd othe.rs is :I reality, 
the praC;licalJy cOnti~uous disar~ament Conference~ which strike 
one as ~ very suspic.io~'s sign and so on. We can claim thllt the 
woclg has jn' no WilY recovere<:l its equilibrium after the war. It i~ 
heatling for Il new war whi~h none of the e,fforts of the Pacifists or 
of the 'armatt\ent r~<:lucers will evade and which may have!l mo~t 
s,erio~s el;lect uPc?l,1 t.he whole. btructure of civilisation unless the 
C9J1lJr.u,n~t policy of using the occasion o~· Imperialist w~r for the 
Qverthro \V oJ the Imper,i.ali·st Gov~rnmentsl is put into effect. 

. . .' l . 

10 short I main;tain that Socialism is the onl'y policy which 
c~.~ d~a.1 with.lJle, world ~ it is today with its enormously-devcloped 
tel;bnique of production, and its interna.tian/JI econemy,. espeCIally 
ill. vie.\V..cH., tiN:, acute condj>1:ioUt o~ illsta.biHty and cr.isis which has 
now set in. Socialism, wilt be- ablre· to. get rid of the' three' ma,in 
sources of instability in the world system of Capitalism. namely the 
cia:;$. st,ugg,le-, the Internlltional' stTuggle. bet~een Capitalist nations 
ap.(hhe. con·fliet between, the dOlonies and tlie Imperialist powers. 
~ will be able·to, piH into, e,ffect, a: p1anned: economy' which will 
g.et. r~d. of, the.chaotic· char4cter of Capitalism: which. contrib,utes 
tQ, .t\le.intensityof' al,l: these three main' soiJrces of d.isturbance. 
Socialism is obv.iously the only policy. 'Andfurfher the only 
possible and practical policY,Ior g~t,ting So.cialisr;n is ti,Je Communist 
policy. That is to say I- am trying to show tnat there is notlring 
sinister about Communism. It has apolitical policy I,ik;e otber 
po.Jicies. only I1wre fars~~!lted and,more comp'rehe~s,iveinits :vie.\)" 
anG mare cou.rageous: al1.d, is a~. 9biviouslr sensible an.d, p,r~c:tic.t 
pt>-licy for dealing. with If\e ver:y alar\D~l1g .I~asition ti:le world, ,has. 
g.ot into now-a-dals.· It is a pO,lie>" whicb,'o£ cOlUse.agp.eais mai.nly 
·to .the· working class b!l~ .can: be fo,llowcd, by alilY p.etsono~. gQ.I/l,~ 
w.iJ.l ~ro,m ay.y <:Ias$; 

It was in this 'conviction 'after my, dis·iIIusion with the. 
p:.I~~cJo J Bq~~!i~~ pol~y;, 0& the' Labour: Party th~t I decide~ 
t~ I, ·m.l,1;St ic;li,n· the C9mmullist Part] iii" Great Byttain, and 
~W,"~ . 

I WitS al~o.. a m~ml?e" o,f,,a;Trade ·Vi1~ioJl at..fuIst of,.the.; WOIl,k,o 

~rsi :UlliQ\l,., LaJe,r w~<;n ;I~:ls. e\l1p1oyed ill " ljookseIlel"s:fitm:I 
. ,(trilll~f~r.~e~Uo, the$\1ppA~~is,ta\lts.Ul1i<\n;. FlO,r the'.p.utposes army 

wC,U;k";lS .!'"Tr\lQc:; Ul)iqn Dlemher .it'.wall necessar:yfc,HI.me to· join.the 
N\lti'?ll;U, ~I \119f,it,. ,~:I.Q,l1e~e.~w~i~h.I ,did.: \lilt. thllt, was >not until 



I had left the university. The statement that I was a member 
of the National Minority Move:nent while at the university is 
not correct. 

The statement of the prosecution that I conducted Commu' 
. nist .propaganda among the Colo nial students at the university is 

also incorrect.. Thrre is no evidence for it I may say, I should 
have had no objection to conducting such propaganda but actually 
I did not do it. And so also their statement that when I was in 
England my profession was Communism is incorrect. The only 
paid employment I had in Britain was in the firm of Birrell .and 
Garnett of 30 Gerrard St. The Prosecution ahvays'displays some 
doubt about this firm and my connection with it. Actually it is a 
bonafide firm well known in the trade and doing Lu;;iness mainly in 
old and rare books thtough also to some extent in modern books. 
An'd my connection with it was genuine. I was an err.ployee of the 
firl1l' for some time about six months if I remember before I came to 
India. The firm gave me a letter to support my application [or a 
passport .. That alsO:,is. bonafide. It was the intention that I 
should go abroad in Europe for the purposes of the firm. Of course 
actually I never went. I decided to come to India first. 

I came to India with two main purposes in mind. One was 
to do business for Messrs. Birrell & Garnett. The other was 
to do work for the 'Labour Research Department, to collect 
material for it on the Indian Labour Movement and if possible to 
initiate work on the same lines in India. I shall deal with Labour 
Research DeJt'lrtment. later. 

LABOlJ.R RESEARCH DEPARTMENf 

Th~ Prosecution bm;e taken the view that the Labour 
Re~earch Department is a conspiratorial' body. They have put it 

'.~' t'lieir list. Tl:e Magistrate on page 110 of the Committ"l order 
~1llls it a "subsidiary body" of the Communist Party of Great 
Brit.1in (C.P.G.B,) and the opening address of the Pro~ecutian 
described it as "definitely a branch and uuder the thumb of the 
Communist Part.y in Great Britain." 

. Now I deny ~his al .. o~ethel'. I say. that it is an ordinary 
Labour body not havmg defiDltely Communist vie'JS. In fact it is 
not the main business of the Labour Research Department to ex. 
press views at all. It is not under the control of the C.P.G.B: It is 
under no other control than that of its Executi've Commilltee which 
'¥ elected by its, affiliated bodies and normally contains some", 
Communists but a majority of non.Commnnists\ It has flO oiber" 
source of income than the IlffilialioD fees Qf its. affiliated 'b&dies 
individual membership fees, receipts from the saIe of its publicatio~ 
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and feet, for work done. It does no work at all which is not open 
and le"al. . 

I can cite, in support of this the evidence of Mr. Brailsford 
who was a subscriber to it upto 1926 an;} did not find ,t'a Commu
nist organisation. He describes it correctly· as . principally 
supported by Trade llnions which ask it to make inquiries on 
their behalf. He also stated that it publishes much valuable. 
material which is used among others by members of his Party, the 
Independent Lr bour Party (I.L.P.) 

I want to review briefly the evidenoe on which hhe PrasMll
tion b.\~ea its conclusiou about the L. R.D. Itt is given by the 
Magistrate on page 77 of the Committal Order. The points are 
these (It its Director w&s R. P'3ge-Arn~t who is said to be a well~ 
knowll Communist. The Prosecution was also careful to briog oui 
in enmining Mr. Brailsford that Mr. Emile Burns, Mr. R P. Duth 
an<l Mu A.L. B:lIcharach who are al~o connected with the L.R.D. 
are Communists. 

I think. Mr. Mittra. accused has commented 00 what may 
be. called the Communish phobia shOWI!. by 'the Prosec~tion'. Any 
orga/lisatioll; containing Communists: is considered bY' them a' 
Comm.llUist body or under Communist contro.l. They' do; not~ apply 
the same argument to the I:.L.l'·.for. exam;ple which has' plenty o~ 
members connected with the L.R.Dl aT" ta; the l"abian Society 01' 

the'Laboud.'arty. '. L say.thattbe:fact that there are Communists 
ol>,n/lectedJ with tha L.R.D. anw even: on its. Elfecuti,ve does not' 
IU!lan.that(ib is,in any way und91'C the c.ontrol, or: "thulnbj' of' the 
Q,P •. Q-.B •. It.ilI'worthr-while.llosee ~hat are. the;: flLOts on whicli 
the 1l,1lcga.til>Jl,js ha$ed.: 10 the :&P.por.t of the' L.RD •. fol'" tohe' yea;r< 
19 . ..1,28:. tbe,EltllClutive Commillteeis given. on. page.a! It contains 
18 members of.wbicb 8 are Communists, so far as the evidence goes 
and'sofar' as I know. These &re.' Einile' Burns; H. P"ollitt and A.~1. 
Baobarach., Of the others :4 namely W.'.r. :ij:elly. and:E.C. Wilkinson 
ar/il Labour, M...Ps., 5. at least. namelY' W.H. Hutchinsofl, A'.B; 
Swal~s, A.J. C6Glk, S 0; Dlllv.ies and'G. Hioks, who! by the. way' is 
Illiso now an, M.P" Me. prominent· Trade . Unionists· and someoE" them 
Illre membersof'the·General.Coancilof, the' Trade· Union Congress 
and of the·rest E.G. Saunders a.nd'E. ~ett'are'rbelieve members 
of Fabian Society. The History of the fJ.R.D. Appendix VI shows 
o~ pO\ge 52 that one 'Of these Communists A,L. Bacha.roch has been 
on the executive onbe Ii.R D. since the' year 1915, 5 years before. 
the C.P. G.B. was formed: Simila.rly Emile Rurns hal! been on. the, 
Executive slUce 1920 (page 53) and R. P.· Arnot Was the Secretary. 
of the L.RD. from the Spriug of 1914 (pltg~ 5 of the History) to 
1928 or so when h.e resigned. These are. th'e facts about the 
COIUUlIluist iofluence in the IJ.R.D. . 
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I want to go into the nature and -activities of the L.R.D. a 
little more later. A.t the Dloment I will deal with other accnsations 
made by the Prosecution against it. 

The ,next is that it paid my salary. Now '~he evidence of 
the ProiJecution .is to the effect that three people sent me money, 
namely, Arnot, Rathbone and Mrs. Parsons. The fact that one of 
these happened also to be a Secretary or Director of the L.R.D. does 
not mean that that organisation paid me. If I sent requisitions 
for money and acknowledgments of receipts of money to the 
secretary.of the L.R.D. that was only because it was a convenient 
address. The L.R.D. did not pay me anything. It could not aff()rd 
to do so. 

The next point is that it shared office buildings with the 
Workers' Welfare League of India. The situ:l.tion wben 1 was 
familiar ",ith the L.R.D. was that it occupied a number of rooms 
in a large house 162 Bnckingham Palace Road which contaiQed 
about 17 or 18 roo~s in all. It had no use for all .the rooms and 
therefore sublet some of them. At that time the Plebs League had 
2 or 3 rooms the labour monthly one, the London Distriel 
Committpe ~f ~ha Union of Post Office Workers had one or tW( 
and the Workers' Travel Association had two rooms for sometimf 
also. Subsequently I believe the Plebs League moved awa.y and 

. the Workers' Welfa.re League may have taken one or more of its 
rooms. There is an item in the Financial Account showing receipts 
from sub-letting. But in any case I cannot see what· value this 
accnsation has. It seems to me natural that a Labour Body such 
as the L.RD- should suhlet rooms to other Labour bodies such as 
Union Bral)ches, Labour Journals or the Workers' Weliare . League 
rather than to ordinary business orgr.nisations. But what there is 
sinister or conspiratorial or significant about it I do not understand. 

J~ The next point is that in Dutt's absence Arnot took charge 
of'his work. The Magi!ltrate referes to P 2346 to support this. 
Now I read through P 2346 but found no refereDce to anything of 
the sort, But even if it is so I say what of it? The evidence is 
that Arnot and Dutt are both membertl of the C.P.G.B. If so it 
is Dot at all Burprising that oue should do the work of the other in 
his absence. But it seems ~ have no relevance whatever to the 
matter in han d. 

Then we are told that tbe L.R.D ie bracket ted by the 
National Minority Movement with the C.P.G.B. as a. source of 
books for Mirajkar: The reference is P ]350 (2). The C.P.G.B: 
book-shop is a genera.l book-shop which will get any publication. 
to order. 'fhe L.R.D. sells only its own publica.tions. The nature 
of these publica.tious I sha.ll deal .with ·later. Here i~ is enougb 
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to say that they are natur'lolly concerned with the Labour Movement 
anti subjects of interest to theL:l.bour Movement. They are 
therefore suitable for "self·styled Communists" as the 'magistrate 
describes Mirajkar, as Communists are members of the Labour 
Movement and interested in it. Tha.t the N.M.M; should recom
mend its publications is natura.l as it is affiliated to, the L.R.D. 
and as Mr. Brailsford has said the L.R-D. publishes'much valuable 
information which iii used widely' in all sections of the Labour 
Movement in England. 

t' 
Nex~ the L R.D. is Jlracketted with the N.M.M., asa 

~ible address to which Allison's clothing mighe be sent{P 526(16» 
Again it is simply "question of an addr~ss. I dId not 'know 
Allison's home address or I should ha.ve given .it. I gave 
addresses where I thought there were people to be Iound who knew' 
Allison and would see that his c.lothes were sent ,on to him'Arnot 
in t.he case of the L,R.D. 

Next we have the point that Arnot sent me P. 1530, a tele
graphic money order for ;£ 40, with the words "for Representative 
Jl4anch~ster Conference." Apa.rt from the truth of that evidence it 
is the same point as 1 have already dea.lt with. Arnot is or was a 
member of the L.RD. but he is'not identical .with the L.R.D. He 
can do things in his private capacity. With thill. goes also the 
last point ~the Magist rate, what be cal,ls my volumimous corr,es l 

PQndence with Arnot. What H has to do with the L.R.D. I dd 
not know • 

. Finally there is .the fact that the 'name of the L.R.D, wa~1 
on the mailing list of GanavaniP394· I cannot see tb.is iS'af 
all surprising as it is one of tlie principal functions 'of the L.R.D. 
to collect docunients and facts about the Labour Movement of 
all countries naturally with '. a certain emphasis on the i3riti~h 
Empire. But if this circumstance is relied upon to convict the' 
L,R.D. f a.m af~aid thatthere wiIl be convicted with it a Jarge 
and as~onisbing list of bodies including the I.F. T. U. Amsterdam, 
the Fabian Society, the British Trade Union Congress and Labour 
Party and so forth, an, of which are on the mailing list of Ganav3ni. 

These are the charges which the Magistrat~"lmakes ,against. 
the L.R.D. to prove the charge of the Prosecution that it is a, 
conspiratorial body ,and is "under the thumb" of the C.P.G.B. 
The charges individllally aX'e either, false or worthless and ,their 
cumulative v~lue is no greater than, the individl1al value. 

I'must now deal shortly with the hilitory, and work of the' 
L.R.D. As i~s history shows it \!as,foliDded in,I91z particu!~rly. 
by Mr. & M,rs. W,ebb a~part of the,~Fa1>ian; !?otriety .. , ItO:ec.l~e~ 



e~tablished vuy SOO:1 as the accepted research inslitution of the 
whole Labour Movement and worked in cooperation witlt the 
Trade Union Congress and Labour Party. Its offices were at 33 
Ecclesto'l Square the head-quarters of the Labour Party and 
Trade UI1ion Con~r e~s ulltil 1922 (1 refer to the Report of the 
L.R.D. for the year 1921'22 page 13.) 

At this t:me it issu\!d books and did other work ill which 
cooperated ·Mr. and Mrs. Webb, Mr. G. Bernard Shaw, Mr. L.S. 
Woolf (the well-known 1I0velist and critic now Literary Editor of 
the liberal Organ '~The Nation~" who produ::ed the deeply 
seditious work "Empire and Commerce in Africa".), Mr. E.~ tr. 
Forster, the eminent novelist who also touched upon the Colonial 
question, Mr. G.D.H. 'Cole and Mrs. Cole, the well known econo· 
'mists, J.L. and B. Hammond Miss. Susan Lawrence, Chairman of 
the Labour Party in 1930, Mr. H.H. Slesser K.C. Who later 
became Attorney General a .. d so on. This will be found in the 
Histo'ry Appendix 6. . 

But at the same time there were. working .in the L.R,.D. as 
I have pointed out Arnot and Bacharach and also R.P. Dutt and 
E.Burns. That is to say that at that lime up to T922when the L.R.D. 
was undoubted by a reco~nised Labour Body accepted by the 
Labour Party and Trade Union Congress a.s their Research 
Organisation, it contained both Communists and othelS Fabians, 
IL.P. Members and so on. I have already pointed out that the. 
Executive Committee in the year 1927-28 contained three Commu· 
nists.· This is actually less than the number in 1922 when the 
Office of the L.R.D. was at 33 Eccleston Square, for ·Miss. E.C. 
W ill;inEon M.P. who was on the Executive in both these years 
resigned from the Communist Party in the interval. 

In 1922 owing to the pressur(! .on the space at the Head 
Quarters of the L.P.and T.U.C. 1 refer. to page 13 of the 1921'22 
Report. The.L.R.D. changed its. premises. Since. then it has 
remained esse"ntiaily the. same. kind of Body doing essentially the 
same kind of work and recognised as widely as before as the 
Labour Research Organisation. For.example.lf the lists of affili
ated organisations in 1921-22 :;nd in 1927'28 are compared it will be 

Df'!-.. 
found that they 1 to a large extent are the same. To take the 
biggest unions only we find in both lists the amal~mated Engine
ering Union the National Union of· Rairway. ~n. and'a large 
number of the biggesl Trade. Unions in the country. The!;e 
Unions not only remained ~ffilillted· to the L.R.D. b:ct continued 
to use its services. In 1926 the L.R.D: prepared the ca'e .for the 
Miners Federa.tioD of Great Britain which it put bdore the Coal 
Commission of that year (Iiistory page 35). In 1926'27 it 
prepared special pamphlets for the National trnion of Printing 
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Workers and the Shop Assistants Union (]926...,.7 Report, page 2). 
In I928 it prepared the case for the United Textile Factory 
\Vorkers' Association in its dispute with the employers of that l'ear 
(1.927'28 Report peges 2-3). The Report for the year ]927'28 
§hows that the L.R.D. continued to. receive the support of. and to 
perIorm minor pieces of work, for, such Unions as th'e National 
Union of general and Municipal Workers, leading Members of 
which are Mr. Will Thorne M.P., Right Hon'ble l.R, Clynes M.P. 
Home Secretary, Miss Mali@ret Bondfield M. P. etc, the Typo
,gr~phical Associ:ttion, a leading Member of which is the Right 
Hon"'ble F.O. Roberts M.P. and so forth. ~ 

.' 
D. 26-5·31. 

Ned to the work of investigating special subjeots for affi
liated bodies the most important part of the work of the ·L. R. D 
is publication. It will be seen that the publioations of the Depart
ment oontinued to reoeive the co-operation of members of the 
Labour Party a.nd prominent Trade Unionists whom the Proseou
tion will not aoouse of bliling oonspirators or Communists. Suoh a.re 
A. J. Cook, George Hicks M. P. General Seoretary of the Amalga.
mated Union 'of Building Trade Workers, Alfred Barnes M. P. 
Ch~irman of the Co-operative Party. R. B. Walker General Seore
taryof the Agrioultural Workers' Union a.nd W H. Hutchinson 
chairman of the Amalgamated Engineering Union and Executive 
member of the National Labour Party (1 refer to the ]926'27 report 
page 2) and Rt. Hon'ble l. Wheatley M. P. , Further the nature ol" 
the publications of the department continues to be much the same 
as in its earlier years. The .. Colonial series" about which the 
prosecution no doubt entertain deeJ1 suspicion is a fairly recent 
product. But I have already mentioned the two early ,excursions 
into the colonial field namely " Empire and Commerce in Africa" 
by L. S. Woolf 19I9'20 and • Egypt' by E. M. Fors'fer of ]920. 

(1 refer to appendix 6 of the 'History'). l'he recent seriel; of 
booklets in the colonial sedes contains nothing to equal or approach 
Mr. Woolf's sca~hing exposure of the melhods whereby the 
British Empire-.was extended in .Africa. He gives an astonishhlg 
but undoubtedly true story of, violence, intrigue, trickery and 
forgery (1 shoul~plain that some British Agents forged a 
treat¥ with some potentate whereby they were able to secure' posses
sion of his territory) and this was published in the days whp.n (he 
L. R. D was still directed by Mr. Sydney Webb who later became 
Lord Pa~sfield, His Majesty's ~ecretary of State for the Co
lonies. 

The Prosecution I have no doubt also regard with disfavQur 
the attention which L. R. D has lately paid to Soviet R us~ia. A 

. number or books, reports and pamphlets have been issued on this 
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theme from 1925 onwards. Again I will point out that this is not a 
new depatture. 

I find from the "History" (appendix 6) that in the yea~ 
1971 to 22 it published a volume called 'Trade Unions in Soviet 
Russia' and in the same year .. The Labour International Hand· 
book" which contains a good deal of information about Soviet 
Rlssia. And even worse in 1919 to 19~O it published a booklet 
caJled .. The Two Internationals" {one of the two being of courl\e 
the Third.1. Now abollt publishing material on Soviet Russia I ~an 

. not see anything at all sinister or unusual in it, especially on the part 
of a Labour Body. It has become very clear in the last thr~ or four 
years that Socialism as it is being established in Russia is an 
efficient and progressive economic system, while during the same 
period it has been shown equally, clearly that Capitalism is an 
ex~remely inefficient economic system. Anyone who reads the 
British Capitalist Press now-a-days will see that suggestions are 
constantly being made to adopt Eome of the features of the Russian 
system, its planned economy and so' on in order to save British 
Capitalism from complete ruin. But it is quite natural and proper 
that a body which seeks to publish material on which the thinking 
of the Labour Movement can be. based should devote more and 
more attention to the achievements of Socialist- construction in 

. Soviet Russia. And if the prosecution want to condemn the 
L. R. D. as a Communist body on this acccunt they will have 
to do the same to dozens of Capitaiist publishing companies in 
England because a constant stream @f matter about Russia is being 
poured out by British pUblh;h.ers now-a·days. 

This part of my statement is intended to show that the 
L. R. D up to the year 1921 to 22 was a body of suuh status 
that even the Prosecution will not. dare to attack it. Though it 
contained Communists and published what in IIJdia wouln be 
considered seditious literature it was a periectly respectable orga
nisation. It was housed in the headquarters of the· Trade Union 

It.- U' Congress and Labour :farty. Thele worked with" a number of 
persons whose names I have mentioned already~. Sydney Webb 
and so on.. And 'now or at any rate in thet 1927'28 it is still 
essentially the same sort of body. It continues to work ill coopera
tion with Trade Unions and individuals who are bi.Arly hostile to 
Communism as such and would.not hesitate to oppose and denounce 
.it if they thought that it was in some way or other a disguised Com
munist organisation. Its publications sources of revenue and to 
a large extent .personnd are still similar to those of the period 
1921-22. The conclusion mllst be I think that the charge made 
by the prosecution against it is false. 



, 
I will add a further point to this. It should not be deduced 

from what I have said that the L. R. D is a mere recorder of facts 
without a polItical attitude or what is callcd bias. It is not the 
purpose of the L. R. D. to express political views and it does not do 
so. Hut in its selection and presentat:on of facts a,n attitude is 
revealed in outline at any rate. And I do not deny that.the atti-

,tude takeR up by the L. R. D is not such as His Majesty's Labour 
Ministe.liS are likely to agree with. The ·L. R. D. supports strike~s 
i~ f~ct its most important work'1s the support of strikers by' means 

• oC :pfQpaganda materials and the preparat,ion of the' case for, Unions 
as' against employers. in disputes. With this activity' Messrs. 
Macdonald and others would not agree. Their only Interest 
in strikes is t(\ bring ,them to an end as quickly as possible that 
is in general to sabot;ge them and secu/ie the defeat of the strikers. 
Similar'ly'in regard to coloni~1 aff~irs the L. R. Do' is hostile to 
Imperi,ilist control of the colonies and publishes material which 
helps t~e working class to realise more clearly and concretely t,hat 
its interests are opposed to Imperialist policy. Mr: Mac-Donald 
is also in disagreemtnt with thii ~ttitude. As he is ahQ on, the 
question of lhe Soviet Union. But on these three main question\ 
and on others the L. R. D. stauds with the il,l.stinc~s 'and outlook 
of the bulk of the Labour Movement and against it there is only 
the leadiug miuority of what may be called the Bureaucracy of .the 
Labour Move~ent .represented by Mr. Mac-Donald. Mr. Brails. 
ford's evideuce has shown that he, a typical Moderate Socialist, 
would be found in h,is real feelingJ and views to, 'be opposed to 
Mr. Mac-Donald on two of these questions namely the colo. 
nies and the Soviet Union and it is possible that he would be 

on others also. 

That is why the,Communi,sts are able to cooperate without 
difficulty or friction in ~ite work of t~e L. R- D. Except when it 
comes to th~ direct conc~ete stat~men.t of policy the b~lk of Labour 
and Socialist people anl essentlally In agreement With t\;l.e Com
m~nists,. the only exceptions being this most corrupt official lead
ing' secti!1n. But these leading sections are ,able .to lead on 
concrete' questions of policy be<:ause of their control of the, 
machinery of the Labour Movell1ent and because the masses of 
their 'followers are not yetsufficienfly roul'ed. sufficiently clear 
or ~uffide'.ltly courageoul to draw' the obvious co;tclusions from 
the whole of their Socialist outlook and convictions. Ouly the 
CommuUists do consistently draw these conch1sions: ' And ,in 
ord~r to save their position the leading, groups I have spoken 
of have managed to hunt the Communists out of the .Labour 
Movement to a large extent and isolate them, Ol1ly an intensi
fication' of the' revolutionary crisis in Britain ,\\ ill alter ,that 
situation and force more and more people who are at present 



content to be misled by Mr. Mac-Donald to realise the inconsis
tency of their position and alter it. 

The situation is then that the L.R.D· supports the workers in 
the class struggle, supports the Colonial peoples in the anti-Imper
ialist revolutionary mov<!ment and supports the efforts of socialist, 
constructi1)11 in the U.S.S.R. But in this it is simply expressing 
the real attitude and conviction of the whole Labour Movement The 
Pr~secution may object to' it but it canno,t call this evidence 'that, 
the L.R.D. is a Communist bouy. . 

I want to make only one more point. That is that the ideas 
which I had about Labour Research work in India as shown by D 92 
are in accordance with the ,account I have given of the L.RD. of 
London. D. 92 was written 'by me at Ondal or Asansol and sent to 
Ghosh in accordance with the promise I had given him. I say 
there on page one: "A Labour Research Institution will have as 
its [unction to.give the facts relating to the most important economic 
and political departments of the life of the country digested and 
summarised from a labour point of view i.e. in such a manner as to 
elhibit the class structure of society, to show the distribution of the 
product of industry between the classes, and to determine the 
policy and strength of the different social forces, their inter relations 
and tlieir evolutionary movement, as determined -by their economic 
basis and historical back-ground. This will enable an intelligent 
policy to be adopted by the Labour Movement both on immediate 
&nd on ultimate issues, though th~ direct statement of policy is not 
the aim of the institution. In its day to day \'!Iork the larger aims 
should be kept in mind otherwise the institution will tend to lose 
its specifically Labour character and become a mere r<!corder of 
facts." 

The whole of the document is consistent with this and this is 
I believe a correct statement of the aims of the L.R.D. London. 
They are I think obviously aims which could be entertained by any 
section of the Labour Movement, excluding of course what I have 
called the mosfcorrupt leading sections who do not believe in the 
existence of classes in society. If the Prosecution thinks that there 
is anything specifically Communist about these aims that merely 
shows that they do not know anything about the Labour Movemeut. 

As fo): my personal connection with the L R.D. it dates I 
think from about, 192 3. From that time until I left England I used 
to go to the office of the L.R.D. very often and do work for it. 
1'here is a regular system there whereby work is done by "oluDtary 
workers. References to this will be found in the Reports of the 
L.R.D. and in the History. 



, When I came to India I wa'l given letters of introduction b, 
i\rnot and a general letter of btroduction to TradeUnionists'b; 
W.H.Hct~hinson~ Chairman of the Exec~tiveCommittee of th; 
L.R.D., This is D '~40 ( 2 )10 .. 

MONEY. 

The evidence is that I .recei~ed 8 sums of money fron 
". , " ,I ... ' ,f',; 'H ", :. . ~ 

Engl:md, amount.ing in ~II to about Rs 13000/', I was at'liberty if 
,. .,' •. ,.' .. , \ .' .... \.' 'I r \ 

, India for,a~out 26, ~ol}t~s and ,that, g\ves ,abo~t' R:s.s,oo/-ier .nft>ntt 
, I .travelle~ ab?ut" a. ~ood. ~e~l~, st~ Y~1i !.~ I1?,te\s, bou~ht .,·~doks anc 
so on ;mdlt will be seen that If I had recelvea Rs 500/- a 'month 0 
ev~u' ,a ioo~ .~eaJ '~o~i ~ sh1o!uI4" h~~e }~a ,iery: little,' I~fff<ir othe: 

, p~rp~ses. " 

This money is alle~d to . hav~ been sent by three people 
Arnot, Rathbone and Mrs. Parsons.t>£.these:z Arnot ll!!d Rathbon, 
are said·to be members 'of the, ,C.P .. G.B: , while Mrs. I:'arsons ii 
the wife of anoth~r alleged member of the C.P ~G..B., Th~ Prosecu 
lion assnmes that'the money ~omes from the C.!'.G:'B, but then 
is no evidence at all for that. On the. other hand. there isevUienc~ 
that 'Mrs. Parsons is; one can say ~~althy { I refer to ~x.P 2350 : 
The same is the case with Rat~bol?e though" there,i.s. no evigenc~ 
(or it so far as I know, 

,. I want to make' some more general remarks about this 
money"bu~ille~~: l· ~.' " • '~' " ,... ! 

As Soh;m S~ngh has pointed .outono attac.k on Communism 
is "com,pje~te: ~I~~~\lt the :illega,tion , ~ th~('th~ ! riJ;on~r. ~o~es, ,Crom 
Mosco\v, and in this case the Prosecution haveto,low6Q the fashion 
13ut'iherc is no ~;ide'ilce 'fdr' it, " "'~ . . : { ~.' . 

They started a ~tcry also about money coming ove~ th,e 
North-West Frontier, bllt as I'shail show there is absolutely no 
foundati~n for' tnat ~ilher.' 'Nor 'is 'there;" -ror' the Magi~trate's 
su":;es:ion that 'las~a'rs used to bring 'money, ''In fact the whole 

bb . .. ,. . . 

lhilleT is baseless like so illll~h else in this case. 
, ~ " , 

But the reason why it is done is clear. It is the prop:lganda 
value. Briti,h l.~lperi;dism wants to fost'er a sorf of nationalist 
p~ejl1dice agaillst o~r policy on the ground thaL we received mon"y 
t£~m abroad. Now I think that there should be no' prejudice in the 
matter. 'l;V'e are Internationalists and national boundrics for us 
are associated with no moral obligations. III fact \ve believe it is 

, proper for the ~orking class or the revohitionr,ry movement of one 
country to hei,!' that of another and one way in which that can' be 
done ls with money . .r fail to 'see any reason why it should be 
abhorrent. I want to pe>int 'out to that 'it is 1I0t really abhorrent 
to the British Bourgeoisie. Wh~\,~~:~~bjec.t to' is not the fact 
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that the money comes from another country but the purpose for 
which it is used. We never heard allY outcry against Amsterdam 
gold for ex:ample or money from London when the I.F.T.U. or the 
British Trade Union Congress sent money to Indiall Reformists 
10 help them to corrupt the Trade Union Movement. I have 
never· heard that the Britiosh bourgeoisie have had any scruples 
about taking money from India fO'l' ex:ample to be used in Iheir own 
cO,untry. Apparently to tab money from other countries is 
objectionable only if it is given voluntarily. If it is taken by force 
it is a'll right. I have never heard that the British bourgeoisie 
have objecteq to supplying counter revolutionary movements in 
other countries with money. They have done so in Mex:ico, in 
many of the South American States, in China and above all in 
Russia. We have the authority. of Mr. Churchill that the counter 
revolutionary White Guard Campaigns against the Soviet Govern
ment in 1919''l[ were financed by the British Government to the 
extent of £100. ·millions not to speak of dir'!ct support by means of 
troops and so on. The Government of the Czar was maintained 
f()ll,.decades mainly by loans from the British and French bourgeo
isie. In fact there is nothing objectionable ill Internalional financial 
transactions for political purposes so long as those purposes 
are the support of reaction and counter revolution. But if they 
are for the support of progress and. revolution they are most 
immoral and have to be put d.own with all the powers of 
Section 121 A. 

This matter of t~e receipt of money from abroad brings for
ward the question "f Internationalism in the sharpest and most pro
vocative way. Perphaps therefore this is a suitable place for me to 
s'ay something about the general question which is one of consider
able importance in this case. 

It is generally the endea\'o~r of the Government to cut of 
the working class and any revolulionary movement from Interna
tional contacts. They have ,shown this by the system of pros
cription of books and other publi<!ations; by the practice of the 
cu~toms and postal authorities, who are always confiscating 
material of this sort; by the way in which the Passport Act is 
operated, and by such things as the Public, Safety Billf and 
Ordinance. You yourself gaTe ex:pression to the outlook under
lyi,llg thi~ in your recent, order, o,n our ba~1 aPPYC'rtions when you 
said "It IS not a revolutIOn orlgmally deVised' mlndia ...... but one 
which is the subject of a much wider conspiracy and therefore of a 
much more serious nature" and "It is from its outside connection 
that the seriousness of the case to a considerable extent arises." 
Generally the International aspect has been stressed very much in 
this ~ase with. th!! obj),S!:~~ doubt among other things of streng
thenlllg the legal p~ of the Government by mean3 of 



rulings and,precedents agniast w,)fking class Internationalism fot 
the future. 

Now we of course regard the positioll taken up by the 
Government in principle as indefensible. \Ve know !pf no absolute 
sanctity cOllnected with national differences' and boundaries. But 
quite apart fro,n this general' questbn r should like to point out 
the anomalous pasition of the British bourgeoisie in the matter. 
They are the people who have interfered. ill the affairs of other 
cOlllltries probably more than any oth~r cl,ass of which history telh. 
When the British, Government claims the right to'protect India 
from what Mr. MaC'D.onald himself a few days ago called "inter· 
ferQllce b7 outsiders" namely the Comm,l1nist' International. it)s a 
matter only lor laughter. . . 

The positlon of the British bourgeoisie on this question is 
typical of thll unprincipled and hypocritical attitude of the 
bpurgeoisle gel}erally in which it contrasts very markedly with our 
attitude. I~ will be best to explain first what our vi~w is. 

We see the world of the present day rapidly becoming,-in 
fact it has already to a large extent become.-a sin'gle economic and 
cultural unit. The thing is a common place admitted in thebry by 
every body and I nee'tl not stress it. Iil consequence we say that 
the only possible way of running the world is to have one centra
lised economic and political clirection-Internation:.1 Statel 'in fact. 
That is to say we are Internationalists. The bourgeoisie has also 
acknowledged thi .. prin~ple in theory by setting up the League of 
Nations. But unlike the bourgeoisie we do not admit the principle. 
in theory and desert it in practice. \Ve condemn the League 
of Natio!ls as a means whereby under the guise of Internationalism 
the nationalistic ambitions and intrigues of 2 big I.mperialist 
powers' principally namely France and Britain are furthered and 
carried on.' But as against it we set up our own genuinely rnter· 
national body the Communist International the~ nucleus as. we 
see it of the Internatioan~ organisatic>n of the future and we respect 
our International authority although it is yet in parts little more 
than skeleton, and we obey it and do all we can to strengthen it. 
That is to say we. are not only thoretical but practical International
ists. But at the same time we support the nationalism of such a 
country as India, that is we support the true nl\tionalism which 
genuinely stands fSlr Independence. We do Dot support the 
so-called nationalism ·which is willing to remain within the Empire 
and therefore abandon all that nationalism stands for.. We support 
the nationalism of a subfect country although we claim to be 
Internationalists, MallY people profess to see an inconsistency 
and abandonment of principle in this, We' claim thai: it is not 
inconsistent at all.- To explain this it is-Il~cessary to point out the 



differences' betwcen tlte nll tlOnal!5m ot an lIlaepenaent country ana 
that of an oppressed country. The former, that is that ef an 
independent country we maintain is an obsolete and wholely a 
reactionary force~ The principle, of bOllrgeois nationalism is, as 
much natiorml'ireeclom and wealth as possible for one's self and as 
l\ltle as' possible for ~nfthe; /iountries. Eyery body remembers 
the use to which the principle of nationalism was put during the 
Great European, War' 'how in the name of the integrity of small 
and wea'k nations a number, of colonies ~ere rescued from the 
oppres~ion o.f Germany, al'd -Turkey and promptly s~bjected to the 

,oppression' of France and Britain. Nation.aTism is the principal 
means now a day~ y;hereby the bourgeoisie'retains control over the 
otdinary people of its population and induces them' ~o fight akainst 
other Imperialist powers and against the colonies. On these and 
othe~ ,g,rc;lU,nds vre condemn the nationaiism of independent count
ries as obsolete and reactio,nary. 

Weknow of no allegiance to the Bourgeois Natitional state 
and give aill'biance only 'to the revolutionary working' class inter
national. 

It IS q~ite otherwi~e with the Nationalism of opP!essed 
peoples. In oppre5sed c;ountries N ationa!ist sentiment has still 
a progressive p:Ht to play. We deny' absol~tely the Social Demo
cratic,theorJ that it is possible to socialise the' Capitalist ~mpire 
en bIoi:. I mny IT,ention that this project remains in the realm 
of theory. There ar~ of co~rse no signs at all of any attempt 
on the part of the propour.ders of the theory now members of His 

'Majesty's Labour Government to carry 'it out~ Their' excuse for 
~:~epiog the Empire together is that they intend' to socialise it. 
They m'-e certainly keeping it to'gether but of sociaiisation thc.>re is no 
evidence. We believe that the op?ressed nations mnst achieve 
their lndependence first and then they will be in, a position to 
'enter vol~ntarily into the w.>r1d Socialist Federation of the 
future. 

\Ve regltrd the Nationalism of an oppressed people as ha\'ing 
progressive poss.ibilities even from the point of view of our 
Internatioaalist aims n~d therefore we support it :wd find no incon
sistency in doing so. Tl;lat is our theoryand our practical attitu~ 
tude also and ~ maintain that it is iogic:ll and consistent. But the 
:lltitude of the BourgeOisie is quite othcrwid .. , They at times 
support Intern:ltion:dism. But their Internationalism is ~imply a 
disgu:se for the,i, Nationalist ambitions. Fundamcntally they sup
port Nationalism. But their Nr.tionalism admits .. ltimately the 
rights of no body but themselves and conl>titutes . a perpetual 
d~nger to the pence of the world and the, lives of the unfortu:late 
people who live ,under their rule. They condenll~ ou nationalist 



gro'andswh:i~ they -cllli the . .jnt~!!epence ,of the Communist .Inte~
nalftmaH.n their'rlff.airs.~nq. "yet as L ha1e ~ld theyco~tinii'aHy 
mterfere:in tnea£fail'uLtbe p~~ple"f 'as :~Qyoiher nli.tio'ns'~s 
po'SSible. ,'!(Rav~,given',an ~Ill!;tan,~~ ~eI~ie. j~;r,¢,i~d~,~,ii).1?s,co~ 
gold and:'yet ,intpp~y ',th~\~a:!i!ija!1 ,,~,ll,¥es .~tl),.,a ,hlilldre,a ,m,iHicin 
,pouwlspf Bl'iPosh,mpnJlY. . ,A 

• t • ~ _. • .. , _ . , • . : • • .. ' ., 1 '~ .'. , - \ 

' In short the question IS a class "question. We 'fake up the 
prin~iples which sllit Lhe interesh of the working class and 'stick 
~o 'irrem: 'They "dli:r~ :<itot 1'Pl'btIfBs>'tlipenlY)'llie ,,4'rinciples which, 
theJt~Iret()~~v,e: tlle'linfe.rest's ,bf' the' BO'i'urgeaise.;:So tth-ey;Jailppt 
nn\pnnciple;i.vbleh/is ;'moihintM1ilyl,oo~e)iient "for' ,.P~ai'ViIr1g;; ~lie 
}jublic:.aTidJaba'DdOil. it ... htn-everr'lheir Haite.ritM$l:reql1ire 'it. :~on&e
quently we are not disposed to take the slightest: notice of.,what 
the Bourgeoisie or Bourgeois law or Bourgeois Governments say 

,·on'th'e-qu.es!lIo'n' 'Of N:ati'OlJaUsm l1ldd:! ~RlIe~na liojllaliHm. ·rW.' hatever 
'th,ey silTfs ftypocris-yl tlir-oiigh' a~ ~ thl1ou~h. I We 1 b.ve~,Jo ;go . ql) 
:'W'ith ;o'uf"work~aild rev.ad·eth~ "policaneil. j~f ,ithe ~~~geciis 
"St~fe ~s'b'esi: w.e'ca:n.~> (Ah:etd if:h;e;theaiit:t()'gwe:atlY"etcpJanaden 
abollt the sums of the money mentioned earliel', accused ·'sajd,.,tb:at 
he had given in the preceding portion of his statem~nt all the 

'~~~plaria'LiOli"lh~~ We \v~1\'ted'to,'gj':v'eT . .,., '''- ,- , , 

-
"€:R:YPlltC·C6RRESP.ONPEN~E. , 

cBefG:e.ri: ~!lgi"" wll1\1;, t..hav~.iq'!lay lI:oout., :~he..so-c~i~~ c;:r.rp-
tic correspandence I want to make tWQ icmarkt First Your 
1I0nourrather surprised. me when asking th~ qn'~sti~~ '. the' other 

.ociayd;y tLdding.>to the,:list o~lwha~ l •. had? ur;:.def,$~ ~,lo, .. j~e cryptic 

'1~¢<Ii.m<~It~ ~~i!ee ~Qfe n.~y:t .95~,,~R?tH4 ~~ci'J.P ,:?~,~)j (~,2l..: I 
,lflllVd re:adl~henr all,ul\,.the me3lnt~me. hRoU~ ~ ~9$3.: Lsalb~e~:,I).()~?Jllg 
"~li,iclr'~a~ berHescribeJ ~as, ctyptic.;. :.}t <,0l1ght \Jef,~l!e~; ~r~~a~tic 

: ()~ Jr(j~Jca~ ,9nt .~p~ ~~ypt}c., ,~Also ,about;P' J954, t can ~Ila notb~ng 
,jilq the.Jt&as~1)1jsl~~j.o~s. ) Iq; ~ 5,26 !1,:4~1,so,}h,~f~,i~.A~tt{j?~' ~~~l'Pt 
'a·,~t!n~t()n"o~ Ma:nc!te~t~~wh~cq.l~upp~se i.Y ~u~.lf!;?,n;~,t, ,:~,u,gt~st,. 
;jme~lls·,M9~QO~ ;lI~iL,he: ~rost<:~t~o,n ~o. ,: I ,F,an ~nly say ,~at ,there 
,~eems:to<:be D~th,~9g;D.rif~is::ej(M~it :o~~~,~~y fH,t]iei-},o, '~1ippo,r.t ;the 
I Pmsett'.z,.ti~n,·s f I! ~gest_J.oll .. I ,,,s,~op.la = t;,lJ.ppp~e .. that ,Ma,ncilester 

'rijea.ns ~J!i,a't .it,·S,!llS, ' I' ' , 

'Th~.~co.od .. p'olnt ,is,t~is. I,.had,ex~~in~ed th~ so-caUcd 
,;il'!Ptic.:4o?;m~~it~ whii:~ i~e: rros.~ult<!n ~iJ':ntege~,. to' have been 

,:~ri~h)p~.o[ t~_~,a~e,~f~~,i!i~~~~e~l~o~~:'~~:\:t~a:t~,~~,:~~o~t;,~~ii ill 
",,.all;, Now In ,'latJ,\\g, thiS" ~u~st~on 1! our f!o,nour., re~l-te,d . to a 

,J ~u~ger pJ. ~ttie:r:fn.I'~~~e~if~ry,f:~l~ ;I:~~!~~;s :~~,~ i~~gr~ 10' ,'~~~~~ b'een 
'1S~n,t,ei;b,ef-.!>1. 'o~,~,.~e, ,I~ ~~ ,,~?~t;~ya:l r.~a!v~ !~,~~e~ th~~~g~~em 
",a,ls9,~ri~ ,", th~ it i~)1~~e~:s~3rr ftL ~~,l~;~~~: wIth, ~~'e~.;; ~~':'Ih,ey 
do not concern me particularly. 1 he pnly war td wliltli tlie!, do 
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so is that one or two refer to 'Des' or • Desmond.' Now if they 
are genuine documents that might be taken as evidence that there 
W:lS some one named Des or Desmond about the place. But they 
do not go to show in any way so far as I noticed that Des or Des
mondwas a name (or me. One or, two of them used the exprr.s
sion 'Herald' I thir,IC which the Prosecution suggest refers to 
me. Again I know nothing about it and it is not for me to cleal 
w~~ , 

I am accused of conducting correspondence with C. P. Dutt 
,and H. Howell with what the Magistrate rather strangely calls 
"all this show of mystery and intrigue". I should have th0'1-ht 
that the Prosecution's point was that there was an avoidance of any 
show. 

The principal source of these so calied .. cryptic documents 
is' the seasch of my room in the Y. M. C. A Bombay in 1927, All 
I can say about this is that I ,had never seen these documents be
fore they' were produced in Court. And I deny aU knowledge of 
them. 

I may point out that a~ording to the s~arch-list they were • 
all together in one envelope. At any rate I take .it that these are 
the Gocuments referred to in that item of the search-list. I should 
point out also that as t~e search in question is not properly proved 
there is no guarantee that these documents are those contained 
in the envelope originally. 

Three of them are supposed to be letters add.ressed to me. 
They are P 1007, P 1008 and P 1012. But what immediately 
strikes 'one on fooking at them is that they are n'ot add~~ssed to me. 
One is addressed to Appa, one to Des and one to Desmond. The 
Prosecution had said nothing about Appa but they 'have said th~t 
DES and Desmond mean me. I, can only say that there is no 
evidence at all for this. It is a mere assumption. I should point 
out that another supposedly cryptic letter which purports to be 
addressed to me and is supposed to come from the same -source 
namely P 1859 is addressed to Philip, though it is signed witli a 
name Douglas whith the Prosecution declare to be a false name. 

, , 

The Prosecution. assert also that I wrote P 10;>9. I den,. it 
and I should point out that though they claim tha~t is one of tlte 
most important exhibits in the case they have not proved it. The 
hand-writing expert says that my hand-writing is "very charac
teristic and is easily recognizable and scarcely needs al1 expert to 
identify it," But he does not ascribe this document to me :and for 
the very good reason that the writing is not mine and does not 
res~mble mine at all closely. 



They claim also that I produced P 1829. P 2328 and P 2329 
which are all said to have been intercepted in the post. This also 
I deny. I may p')it1t out that' all 'the1 claim to prove is that they 
were typed on my type.wri'ter. And in the two latter cases this 
is proved by the handwriting expert from photo copies. But I 
deny that they were typed on my type'writer or at any rate that they 
were typed by me. The l'ro,eclltion also allege that I posted P 1829 
at the G. P. O. Bombay. I deny it. And I think: that it will be 
agreed that the story of tne P. W. 269 is hard to believe. I went 
to the G.!'. O. Bombay almost every Saturday morning, that is 
,every, mail day with one or more letters to my people or other friends 
in England and occasionally I 'was late and had to pay a late 
fee. It is quite possible that P. W. 269 saw me doing so. Hilt it 
is most uI1hkely thal I should go op!nly and post a letter which. if 
it emanated fro:n m!. mllst pre.llm3bly hav,~,' been intended t~ be 
confidential and not to be read by the Palice. It was not signed 
by me and so on. Especially is this so as I bew qllite well and 
P. W. 269 admits it that I was always followed to the G: P. b.'by 
C. I. D. watchers. It would have been quite easy for example to 

, wait until the (allowing week. to post it in some other post~office 
when not follqwed by a watcher an~ so forth. .In this connection 
I may point out that recovering letters from the G. 'P. O. Bombay 

'on Saturday m')rning even Mter the time limit' for posting cannot 
be a simple m:Ltter. P. W. 26 z told a 'story whiT:.h confirms this. 

Now it is difficult to prove .that one diq not compose any 
given documelit especially if it is typed. In these cases I can 
only call attention to the lIl.lbwing points. In the three typed 
documentsP 1829. P 2328 and P 2329 the date is giv~n in the form: 
name of month and number, or number and na~e, and 'in one case 
there is 5 with "th', bthind it; and in no case is the year given. 
But the h;tbitshown by all the other ietters ,attributed to me is to 
put three numbers with points or sometimes sloping lines between 
them. Next in P 1009 I c:lll attention to the following phrlrases 
"is yet absolu,ely 110t und~rsto()d". "actu:ll sending is exteremely 
difficult" I should have said "the actu31 sending;" "redl1cing tr.e 
Bombay organ t~ smaller size I should have said" to "a smaller 
size". "if ab~olutely necessary I shoilid by ~l1sa. II I shol1ld of 
course have Pllt some verb before "by". The ,next ql1otation 
"3s1 per cent", I should have certainly pllt "33 I/S", and last "if 
it is avoided more material wOl1ld be reqll.ire:i". I should have 
said "will be reql1ired!'. III P 1829 I call !ltten~ion.to the sentence 
"J worked a dirty trick on us;" I shou.1d have said "played: a 
dirty trick" In P 2328 I draw attention 'to' .. you~ sweet, s~lf'·. 

"'llIustrale well his ,character". All. these n~e awkward or affected 
phrases, false sequences etc., which I think I could not, possi bly 
commit. 
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'In lnese''dotufuehts tliere -Occur cer.tni:l '\l'ords'wh;cb the 
'Pr6setrition:darm:irecoi:lewor'dsan-dby -(he eJ(e;'ei~e -of 'agte:it. 
Q'eal of irigeiiuit}i'(lreihnvel1ttedsome 6f them'to members 'df this 
·!So.·caltedcohsp·iracy. But in' doing so they 'have 'hnd 'to IIdopt'a 
'110ft 'Of pririciple bfJn'deterrriinacy,'If 'toe 'tii'st letter 'H1nt 'comes 
will no't·fttt"pur':in'~th'er,'lf it \vtu iloCnt one'man 'mhke 'it :fitsome 
. oriE!etse, ' 

, "Mr. 'Borfon 's[ateo_cettainrules according '10 'Whi'eh 'the 
letter oftliese \vords'"are to' be·trahs·poseo. "PIe 'j!;':iysJ'I 'hlt~e"rdutid 
'that 'it is a 'sImple H:i'nspositicin eiplier' i.e,tlie . t'OT/Sooa'llts'''lIre 'pdt 
'(in one-consoniiht 'in'tlie alphabet arid '''(he ~l)\(-'els Iire'sinilla'r1y 
'advahce'd'e.g.'Cutifabeeoines tOange• 'It 'lippears 'inat "the ,llast 
'con,sonant'of'tlie' firSt''SYIr:i.b~e is' not "transposed' but remains i'he 
·$'ame .......... ;jhe·!efter·'H'seems to'remain:" INow the 'basis do 

''Whith tllesdtl.les are supp6s'eo ~o "be' esttlDIi~hed •. which, 'it 19 
'Chiini·ed,.givesafirm\found'ai.ion tor Hiemis'P ]~o'9,'wliereter~in 
1W000!1s occured 'with 'olher~ 'lne . supposed' -tr:i'n'Sposi'liO'llS wtitten 
'over'them, ''The'cas'es'':lre -as £'OHo'ws .(]) · ... Vh·at 'appears to'be 
iUi'lidja>is'erase'd'and ~ppal'et:\tly 'Ntit'dx 'is "writt'en 'ab'ovt: 'it. 
Thls't1'ielPrbsec'~iion'bdngintol)'jne wit'h,'lh'Cir T'\\les by '6*'pt)~smg 

.C thatl~e ~f~n'ie' 1":(ddy'is''Ilsed' instdld"of' U pil1:1ya forming a bOl t ->Of 
''rilissjng'li~k: . Pii~dY·Wou'l'd.J~allj;postroughly;.ljnto· N1tddx tJY't~e 
ru1e~ •. 'I' 'ileM oblY'S:iy'4h:'It' oni thati principle, that- is;nils\ltnil'lg '-the 
use of some sllitab'le intermediate word, any set of letters could be 

('made"td tr:iils'pl:l~e-!hlo a'iiy otl'Je·l. "rllere 'is! l''b'elit've 110' 'evidence 
'Hlat~ out so dfled' cil't:onllpiril\or'Upadya 'who ~·.is '!uppMed ito, 'lie 
'Hie person' in' qlll'srioll 'is' eVH c~lkd' ~ PlIdciy. I The' iu!xt' clisi'l ili' a 
"wotd '\vhith il'ppear6 Fto 'be (L'ahote ''fvhich; is''scralehed-out,llnd 

oW hat appears 'to' f>e 'Kalj:ln' is "wHueri Rbdve~it. ('But' this '.Items ;,to 
, ;;ff~r no'support to the' trali~posirioll 'princip-Ie 'except in' the fitst 

1efter.· Kalyan'is a lown a few miles from dBo-m bay, . The'oboylou3 
sup'posiiiou' iSlhat-Kaly:m . is 'm·eant· 'if "the 'document· hns,<atly . ' 

--meariing:'at all. 'The 'third' case is Calcutta. ·/Thi5;time~. howMer, 
\ (be niune is ll'Ot-scratcbed' out. 'The' w-atd"'writttn,-'-ahove, it is 

li\terp.'e'ted by the 'Pi'osec:ltion u~ Bul'w'hiclr ~lJld'iit- 'cc~t'4ing,to 
"the" rures •. 'But 'the 'thore - obviblis 'lIn(VpJ:tu~ib~e :iritefPl'ctadon 

"s1"eI1l!' tp be thlltit is "Hut" anai~ rlot'riieint lo,'be' '5I'lOs'!it\ltl!'<iolior 
Gilciltla. 'In that casnhe'senterrtes' rclId 'quite· ~sj.blJ' • 

. ;Th~st- three"in":utce!r ferm- ·,the"·IY.Is'i,,: of-' Ale'· trat\~po-si(ion 
"cipl1er. -Tl\ey:seem~d to"meoto'"be a (d-i5t;ntd}'--'.h~k:1 ~:MIiSr ;:Not 
.' Qne"'o( them 'SirpportS'J'Mr. 'HOrklft's ;.mes. tW'neA 'JI\1fe'Pr~d 

·to· try- 'b~w :I Tne 'sltpPGstd '··'tn¥nlSpojimmt" '!it ltt&'oe3se.-:is!>1I0t 
, 'much' btJtter. '1y·he!>fir~~ing'c!Rle!iIotIit:nI i!r,tkat'only j)he-' fiYSti fWo 

'''or''tllree'ly:tter!i'of' atn1 ,-wetdev.er'\geel1»~y. ,thi :,.tules.·' Hig, for 
hampk \voold transpose to Jog, a welJk,Down name in ¢('rtai,,:parts 



of India. But the Prosecution make it Joglekar. We are not 
told what has become of the rest. Lozzie is' s'upposed to be 

'Muzaffar but again only the first 2 or 3 letters seemed to fit. Then 
Ewan is said to'me:lli Iyengar. B'ut Iyengar shdl1ld give Eitanfup; 
to get Ewan we want a,new rule. Blit I should like to suggest 
that we do not need a rale at all as E'Ran is itself a name. Then 
there is faker, whic~ is supposed, to mead Saklatwala; Itill other 
rules are required, to get thls. Again i suggest that rules are 
really not called for. then there is thecne cif \tusa. At first 
we were told that Musa means Muzaffar and tilis seems plausible, 
though' it requires still anoth~r serious modification of 'Mr. 
Horton's rules. But thell apparc:ntly it was thoi:g'ht t~at it '\Vonla 
not do and so Musa became AJddhiaPershati; ott what principle 
we are not told. 

The haphazard method of the Prose,utiQ'1 is also iIl~strated 
, by tbe case of Maslim. In$tead of assuming, that it meant whar it 
said they ~ave to alter, the order of the ~hird and {ourth. lette~s 
aud transpqse it into Nelson thollgh even then it (Joes not ~t. 

Of C.3urse it is theoretically possible tocol)struct a ~onsjstent 
system oi explan;ltions and rales in this 'way b~t n~' One' I';an be 
expected :to alt:lCB much impO'I'taece to it. It would lh~~retically 
be possible to CGftstrucl II e~nsi~tent' set of r,llle,s wlterehy for 
example tG' .troospose aU,English: w~dl! into their U;rdu eq~iyalents', 
if <me were wiUimg to pllt lip with- a, sllfficiel)t1y complicated s~t., 
of rules. But no one would val,ne them very high!'y except 
rerbaps the mali who frnm'ed tliem and .no one WQuld, be led to 
think tliaf the' olie lali'gliage was:u::tuaHy derivedfroni the' other i'D 
(hat w:l.y. Tile' efforts' of the Pro~et:u~ion totllrn' {iu!se words 
into oor name~ ra::her remind', me of the efforts of those pre 
Copernican astronomers we were told of at rchool who tried to 
describe the moti()~s of the pla;s about the earth, by in~a!1s of 
cycles and epicycles and things. [t was aiways possibIe to explain, 
.,nydiscrepant:y from predicted motions by introduCing a' ,few new 
epicycles. In the same way any word in' these documentS can be 
turned into any'of our names or any other desired name by .adding 
suitable ad' hoc lrallspositiori "uTes. -• Bunhere are difficulties' of another type. There are two 
words inp'l ooS wh'icli when operated on by suitable ,rilles came 
aotording to the' P!os'ecutioll' to Sambamurti and, Bharllcha ,the 
names of two wellknowll Congres's men. Reference' to -the texts 
shows that'it is suggested that these-two'people were to be brought 
into the methodist which the Prosecution' assertmeanstt.e Workers' 
.nd Peas:;,nts' Party. I do Got understand how these two perfectly 
orthod<lx followers of Mr. Gandhi oollld have been considere£l'; 
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possible members of the Workers' and Peasants' Party which, was, 
strongly opposed to Gandhism in all m~tters of political and social 
policy, As far as I can see their ,identification of Victor with 
Fazal Elahi. David with 'Allison and so on are equal!y arbitrary, 
and lacking in any jus~ification. 

, Thrre are,a number of other cases which show still more 
clearly thiS lack of any real basis for the 'assumption; of' the 
Prosecution about these words. Ambrose for example was first' 
said to mean Spratt. But then the Prosecution noticed that it 
occurred in letters which they wished to ascribe to me in such a 
way as to make that explanation impossible and untenable. So 
Ambrose now mean some Gne unspecified. Mr. Horton told us 
mysteriously that there was somebody' whom he had hi~eye 011 

but there was no evidence about him. ' 

• In the case of Q:tm the Prosecution have rather blu~dered. -
They ascribed this, name to Muzaffar Ahmad's brother but 
so far as I know 'Muzaffar has no brother 'of tlv'lt name 
and no brother who takes any part in political affairsj'a~y way. 
They have had to' confess their failure in the case o~ Nelson, 
however, though again they have been very mysterious about it. 
They have not even attempted to tell us who Appa i~, and they· 
explain Jerse as Sohan Singh by the not very convincing method 
which I have commented on already of introducing a sort' of' 
missing link. Finally the system is reduced to absurdity by the, 
case of C.P; Dutt who is given noJewer than six or seven names. 

I conclu~e that the 'whole theory. of tp~ Prosecution about 
these names is baseless and, cannot be shown to. be correct'oi
even plausible. But i~ is also rather trivial I <lo'"not think 'it 
would matter par~icularly to anybody~ ~ven the Prosecution if 'it 
were the fact,that people. cO\1lmunicated about us in this way. S~ 

the Pr<i'secution no doubt feeljng 'this have tried to make the thing 
seem important. They have in the ,first plac;:e triec,ho give it a political 
colour by translating for example Y.M.C.A. into Communist 
Party and Methodists into W.p.P. and so on .. Now again in this 
case there is only one objective. fact on which it is claimed' that tMs 
translation is based, that is in P 1009. where according to Mr. Horton 
"C. P. was crossed out. an~ "Y.M.e.A." was substituted". 
I ha~e examine~ the original and the enlarged, photo~raph an~'if;d 
no sign of 'CrosslOg .out. n. seems rather that the Alter was going 
to put Y.M.C.A. but at the first attempt left out the "M" and then 
put in the "M",over thc'''C'' and so on. It seems to be simply a~ 
ordinary piece of confused writing such as OCCurs in almost any 
hastily written documenL 

~ . But this sm~1I basis ,for what it, is worth has given rise to fwho·1e structure ff indenlification and' translation. 
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I have I!hown from the case of Samba·murti and Bharucha 
how the interpretation M "Methodists" as Workers' & Peasants" 
Pa.rty leads. to absurdit.y .. :r.pe same is ~he ca$e wtth another 
effort of Lhepr9.se!=ution i,n this dire.c~ion •. In PI829 they tra9s
late '~ciencemell. a.nd philosophe..rs as \lIP.t'kers~ and,peasants. Now. 
it will be noticed ~hat this let~er ~ayil ' tl)li-t these peoplei' $cienc,· 
me~ and philosophers, are "hard to.g;et hold of." 'Bu.t.the p~evious 
sente~e runs: "our University men are '~ctive tO,a gratifying 
extent. ". If U niver'sity men ~re Tr~de U niohists as the 'prosecui 

tion claim it ~ould be absurd to' say that '~orke~s iue hard to' 
get hold'of: The~e can~ot be ~. Trad~ Un'ion of Trade Unionist 
unless there are workers organised in the Trade Union. It seems 
to me that the other interpretations 'Welsh church as Madras 
Congress' n~d rather co~tradi~torily Dundee' as : M:adra~ :uid so' 
forth are q nite arbitrary and ~aseless. I.might say that i( Dundee 
was suppo~ed' tc,> mean, Calcutta for ex~~pl~ it .would s~~m :a Httl~ 
more likely. in short. th! w:l0ie'attemptto 'give these'docttments a 
political meaning seems to'me afailu~e.· ' ,," ."::.' 

.' . 

. Next 'coines the attempt :·to:read into these documents re
ferences to . money. Again' the 'principal source relied ~pon i$ 
P 1009. I. do not think th,at' ~ theory based on 50 i1iegible, ' 
incoherent and obscure a document' as this is likely to bever'y 
valuable i? ~Py: case~ .. ~.ut the actual passa$e reli~dup~)Q ~!1d given 
by M~. H~r~on ,as his.p~~qf ,~f th~ .~uPJ..'o~ed code, syst:in h c~.n:" 
nection with money .i!! very feeble.. The passage read.s 110 far a$,I 
can~~keoutJJ ~ .: •• :.·\Vould .res~i~eitseU into ,some short il1~giiile . 
wordf"iot~i aU sPace or al;>o'\1t :,atot~'1 of "n~~rly ~,wo'hundred a 
, •.• 1'"1. •••••.. '1, - • ,.,.j ,./,1, .., .,.....' ' .. 

month:', pftjlis tlie w.o.r.d:s .... tQ:at l/-l.!. ~?ace. o~ !Ib:>ut", are cro&scc;i 
put. It, is·~.~ilf';li~gl~ w,?rd). ''!I'P'icll;a,pp.arently, but pot certainly is 
'space' a~{~~)q~,~y c~~~ cro~~~d, out\,oq ~~ich the, who,le theo,ry' 

. ,that ~,$,s~ llIeans mo~e.Y."\vqr.ds",. m!!a~s.poupd5 (or,i5,~t._r~~ees~ 
;lDd so on i~ b~,sed.Th!!r~ !~ an,o.~~~ seD~en<:e il)l"which .th~ . wo~4 
"words" .qccurs.:wlliGh is.cite~ to :su"por~, this., But t~ere .lIeems .. no 
reason ti) sup.?o~e th.~~ ~q~ey,isb~\uZ ~I?qkc;.?,of ~b,e.re. Further, ~~ 
~rde'r' t~ ~akethis theory !ieelll~Iausiple it, has t.P be adde4 that 
'se~gipg~ mea!,ls 'receivi,\lg' or~sol'(let\lingri4jculous of that .kin~. 
It 'reminds. me.})f the pre Cop!l.rqiCan,fl~troo,OrJlers on~e more. 

• .' • l. _ ., , .... ~ -' l~. ..~ ••• ". • l 

Then th'ere is.the melodramatic story about money coming across 
the' northern (ron:rier of' I~dia which' depends if possible on an even 
flimsier 'follnd~tion bllt ' IS !rufficieutly explained by the political 
neces'sity from the .pro~ec~tion·poi!it ·of view of dragging in the 
Soviet Union. The llctual'eviden'ce.on.which this assertior,. is based 
is one senl:e'n~e ,a~ain from, P 1009 whichce:His "actual lIending is 
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extremely difficult and each time some onc ha; had to travel from 
Lahore (scratched out and Kalynn written above ).oJ It is not 
clear that money is being sent at all. It ~s not clear where the 
some·one has had to travel to from Lahore or Kalynn. It is mere 
ass.umptiau that money is being slInt or that the place someone has 
to travel to is the frontier. There is of course absolutely no 
evidence that . anything of the kind was ever done. 

l woqlq coptep4 that ~he whole stpry pbout money b;l9'ed 011 
these docum~!lts ~!ld e~p~ciall,. Oil P IP09 is false. The, Prose· 
cution 1=1l1,im ~hat ,hey show tha~ a "PQssibly rl\!her ambitious 
schem.e'· \Vas propo~ed involving the receipt ip India of about two 
hundred pounds pe( month. Anq a<;cordil1g to the Maghtl'ate 
this is anincrealle of ollly ~/3rd ul'0n previous receipts, so that the 
an;Jount receiyed previou!\ly n:ust have lIeen \800/- Or Rs 2000/
Jiler mont~. 1i caD'simp1r ask is, ther~ any evidence thllt any of the 
,:\cc,used or the organillatiortin. whic\l. they wen~ engaged ever POll

ses,sed fu,nds to anything like tl;lis extent. The evid~!lce is rather 
that the ~ccused and the orgal;lisa\ion~ tbey we~e cqn~ected with 
were ,al\\ays short of money. Further it id claimed that theBe 
do,cu.mellts s,h9W that a, decisioD h,a.d bee:l take II, t.o ~lart all English 
Jou.~II,al for propaga,lIdp. No IIllch paper Wa,. eVer _t;med. Simi~ 

la,dy. the COptil?UOUS p'rop~gand;i tour of ()De man l11ezntiol •. ed iu 
l' J,OC9 never tP,ok \?~ace as Lar as l kl)Ow. . 

Finally there is Colombo wbioh ill mentioned at the end of 
P·1009., Mr. Horton astoni£hed, us by not assuming that-Colombo 
ml1ant something sinister. At the l'eD.llt; be might have made it 
another of C· P. Dutt's pseudonyms or anot'her .name for Moscow. 
But I can make a better suggestion than that. By the tmusposition 
rules Colombo can be made for exampie into Dublin or ne;.r euough 
by the Proaeention standard' in these matiers. This wo~ld' have the
adva.ntage of ma.king the conspiracy even wider than it is aud of add 
iug even. more distinguished names-one can sugges'· any lI'umber- . 
toour1ist of co-couspirators. I want to poin' out thall there is no -
evidence that there is or haa been any body in Colombo who kuow. 
anythingdf U80r is likely to s~pply us witlh money or be lIupplled' 
with money by us. If. we 'had beeu in coutaotwith any body·in 
uolombo and especially· ojf we 'had exchanged money with him I 
am qnite anre, that ~"idence wouldhl\ve boo,l. brought about it, if 
the persqn himself had not. been brought here in t~ dock. 

Allout. ithis group of. documents I want. to' say, tbill· The 
obviou8,prl\limiuary: assumption of course about, such documents is 
that they meau what they aay. The Mngistrate saY8 it is obvious 
that they do ,not mean what they say. I feel that he is over 
sta.tiug the elise, but I am not iutereBted in contradicting him on 
this point. If that is so then it may be supposed tha.t there is 
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some hidden mea.ning. The- Prosecution have tried to establish one 
and the Magistmte is satisfhld tha.t there interpretation at any rate 
ma.kes sense. I think I ha.ve shown that the sense it makes is very 
imperfect to say the least in that part which purports to be sys
tema.tic, that is obtained by the use of regular rules. In fact it 
is not merely imperfect but self iontradictory; while that part of 
the interp,etation wpich is not system!lotic is obtained by the use of a 
series of 1J.r!>itrary assumptions which I think necessarily carry little 
conviction and moreover do not make much better sense. ';l'he 
supposed objective basis or proof of the Proseoution's interpretation, 
namely P 1009, I thi'1k I have shown does not in any way support. 

it. If then there is no superficial or primafaoie meaning and no 
assignable hidden meaning there is .only a third possibility namely 
tha.t there is no meaning a.t all of any importanoe. I think that it is 
either the first or the· third or. these alternatives which must be 
accepted and the Court . need not bother about these' docnments 
any more. 

B"Core I deal with other aspects of these doouments, that is' 
to sa.y the so-called invisible writing and so on I want to deal with 
another grollp of exhibits which the Prosecution claim to bear a 
crypitic character. These' are P 2431, P 11002 C and P 2189. 
Abo.ut~ ~43J I have to say that J did receive sums of inoney froin 
time to time by Telegraphic Money Order and quite possibly I 
received one about the d:1.te given in this exhibit. Naturally I can 
Dot remember eX!lotly now, But 1 certainly do not remember 
having seen any' messnge like that in P 2431. In any case I 
did not use mOlley at any time' for any purpose of the kind sug
gested i. e: sending representatives to Manchaster or any w~ere 
else. . 

. . 
About P 2002 I relllember. again that I did on one occasion 

at least receive a letter which had been sent to Ghose's address. 
But I never recei;ed a. letter like P 2002. It was nO,t found' in any 
of my files I may point out. There are one or two peculiar circum
stances about this letter 'which I should draw attention to. It is 
rathercurio~s 'th;Lt a letter, which it is clllimed is cryptic; should not 
have been retained by the Police.or ILt tLny rate photographed. All 
that the Prosecution have been able to put in is a rather doubtful 
document which purports to.be a typed' copy. This is especially 
remarkable as they hav~ produced II. photograph of the envelope. 
I should draw attention algo to the bct that though they claim 
that the letter came from Dutt the handwriting expert sn,ys tho.t 
the writing on the envelope is tha.t of Glyn Evans, though I very 
much doubt Jihe value of ,an identi1i.cation of such a small specimen 
of handwriting. It will be remembered that the witness·!'. W. 97 
who proved the interception of this lette~ betraye~ Ii. great deal of 
confusion .about it especially on the quesLlon of the Inner envelope,-
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and was caught contraaieting himself and so on. Eventually it wa.s 
admitted that the document which hal'l originally been put in was 
not 8i proper copy of the letter and another was found. Then I 
want to caH attention to the contents of this supposed copy. 
First to the sentence "Are there a.ny others that Y0Q. know of, for 
instance, in regard to next mon~,to'what is the general position?" 
and second to the phrase at the end "Accept my most sincere 
salutations." I submit that nobody educa.ted in England could 
have written either of these two sentences. I thin Ie one is entitled 
on these grounds to entertain very serious doubts about P 2002. 

Next there is P 2189 which purports to be a tele'grarri sent 
to me care of Ghose. Again I remember receiving at aDY rate one 
telegram and possihly more addressed in tliat way. But I certainly 
did not receive this oae. There is a point to be' noticed about this 
which also applies to P 2002 and P 2431. That is that they are 
accoidingto the Prosecution cif a cryptic character. They all 
contain the word Manch'ester which the Prosecution says tneans 

•. Moscow and other supposedly cryptic expressions and .yet it is 
said that they were sent openly through the ordinary postal or 
telegraphic channels. The two things rather conaadict each 
other. No conspirator i imagine wouid' hro~dcast cryptic ex
pressions such :.s these are 'supposed to be when he is presumably 
aware that the Police are care.fully waiching these channels. The 
Prosecution have assumed confidently that the word Manchester 
which occurs in several of these exhibits always means Moscow. 
So far as I can see this can only be described as a rather 
improbahle surmise. 

The l'rosecution claim to tead the word or words Otmmas
sel which occurs in this'exhibit by means of the transposition rules 
and get U.S M., which they further tntt:rpret as Usmani, and 
Nasim. I may point out that the application of the rules as for
mulat~d by Mr. Horton does not give that result. If as I rather 
suspect it is not a gehuine tele:;ram some one has been very care
less in drafting it .. If it is genuine then I,can make a saggestion 
namely that Ormmassel is some word or name which has been 
distorted in transmission, as so~etimes happens with the telegraph. 
This seems to me far more plausible than the Proseclltion theory 
about it. In any c:lse if I· had receivecl a telegram such as this from 
abroad I could not have supposed that it referred to Usmani as I 
had seen him only a few weeks before this date wJen he had stayed 
with us in Calcutta for a week or so, probably about 'the middle 
01 June, and had then gone on to Madras. 

The Prosecution claim also that I answered this telegmm . in 
P 2190 and ~ 2419. I could not ha.ve answered it a.s I never 
received it, and my supposed replies are not at all necessarily 
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. replie~.to this' telegra.m. I can point out the discrepancy wnich 1 .. '0> 
Prosecution themselves ha~a.ca.lled aUention to thaili the paragraph 
in P 2U9 which is ~Uppos!l(l to be a reply to it speaks of a telegrn.m 
from Jo~ whel'e:\& P 2189 is signed by John. Then there is the 
rema.rk in P 2190 "telegram unintelligble." ·There is nothing 
p:lrticularly unintelligible about P 218~ except the word Ormmassel 
afld according to the Prosec~tion even that bas a mea.ning, which 
i presumably was supposed to .know. There is· a fllrther inconsis
tency. :i couid riot possibly have written that pa.ra.gra.ph iO. P 2419 
about Usmaui. i may refer to the book "Peshw~T t~Moscow" of 
Uilma.ni, to which I wrote an introduction, which shows that we 
were on frieudly terms, as we have remained ever since. This fact 
is quite incoinpatibl: with the expressions which occur' in that 
paragraph. The prosecution can not succeed in establishing. 
P li89 by means of Uiese two supposed replies. ' • 

·They then bring forward P 240~ to prove it. BOt' there is in 
the first place a difficD Ity about this letter.. It says "1 sent a wire 
away to Ues but had ii. reply saying. bhil:t .the thing'was unia
telliglble aDd upoir further advice I sen·t it ovei to Fied." 1irdw Ure 
i>ros~ciitlon theory is I 6elieve thatthis relerS to P 2189 ani/. P 2100 
on the assumption that ;Des' me'ans myself. Fuither they claim 
that Fred ml'ans Bra.dley. The inference is then that some tele
gr~J similar to P 2189 was sent to Bradley $o'metime' between tbe 
iOth of Augu;it the date of P 2190 and 21st of August the date of 
P 2402. No such telegram a.ppears in the tecoid however. Frb
vioUsfi the Pro'SeCution brought forward P 2i86 as 8. repiy tb it. 

o I niltice now, however, that they liave changed their view on that 
point. It would not fit iil Of course because it purports to come 
from Ghllte and ndt from Brlldley and itS date is Ilbonb 5 or 6 weeks 
too' early namely 7&h of July. Obviously therefore P 2186 is not a 
Prosecut;onsay no reply to the supposed telegra.m ·referred flo in 

such .oggestioo was .ver P 210). The absence· of Ilny Buch belegrllm or 
made. reply helps to Cllst doubt on P2402. Even assum-

iner however tha.t P 2402 is genuine tliere is' nothing in it to connect 
it definitely with these other exhibits, espe.cially P 2189, except. 
'" rllther rough coinciderioA of da.tes. Fimr.lly f\'should mention that 
P 2402 is not proved IlS hllving been sent either by or to anybody 
kn·own to wha;t the Prosecution callg this conspiracy. It is signed 
Aif and is addressed to one Bhaduii.who like How(lll and a number 

. of others mentioned in the list of co-oon·spirators are adarfljlles and 
nothiner more ha7ing no proved connection with other people or 
politic:lwork or anything of the sort. It seems to me therefore 
that P 2402 is of very little help in proving the Prosecution theory 
a.bont P 2819. 

I wa.nt now to return to the other group of exhibits. . I will 
delll first with the so-ca.lIed figure cipher. 'fhere is only one speci
men which the Prosecution allege 1 am ,;esponsible for, i.e. one 
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contained in P 1009. The meaning they give· to it is again .highly 
ingenious and of course I oannot suggest any other. I do not feel 
oalled upon to do so as I know nothing about it· as I have said. 
But there is one oircumstance I want to mention. It purports to 
give the nflme and aqdres5 of P.W. 264 one Mr., Mudkutti, 'fhis 
gentleman said that he gave his address to Ghate for him to use. But· 
he Was oareless enough to say that he recevied letters for Ghate at 
that address in the first half of 19:27. Now the Prosp-oution theory 
is I believe that this address was sent abrond in the letter of which 
P 1009 is a draft (the Magistrate says something of this ~ort on 
page 188). If that is so no reply could have oome uutil some time 
after the date of P 1009 which is the 4th Septltlnber 1;)27, not until 
at least six weeks after if the destination of P 1009 was Europe. 
That would be towards the end of October 19~7. This is far from the 
first half of 1927. I think the Prosecution coached their man 
very oarelessly. 

Tbere is another point. The Prosecution make much .of the 
ja(:t ~hat a copy of tIle "Golden Treasury" was found with me and 
that the Poem by which they cla:m to decipher this cipher is to be 
found in that book. All I will say is that the Golden Treasury is 
a very common book for English people to possess. I remember 
that when I took it frol]l home there were at lenst half a oozen 
other copiu lying nbout. Probably ib per cent.· of European in 
India would be found to possess a copy. There is a further fact 
to De remembered that no cOjJY of the Golden Treasury was found 
with Bradley who is accused of producing ciphers of this sort from 
it. Nor so far as the evidence goes was one found with Fazl Elahi
who is alleged to have produced the cipher in P 1829. Further 
according to the evidence Hutc:his,on had a copy of the Golden 
Treaiury and he is not alleged to have used it for this purpose. I 
think thois shows' fairly well that the pqssession of the Golden 
Treasury is a fact of no importance in connection whh this 
cipher. 

Next therels:tlte question of invisible writing. Much fuss 
has been made abou't this especiallv in (onnection with me. I 
deny that I ever used it. I neither wrote it Ilc,r developed any. 
thing written by other people. I want to revie"w briefly the 
evide~ on \V'hich the Pro,ecution base their assertton that I 
did. 

First I would point out that there is no document on the 
'lecord even allef-ed to have been written by me containing any ot 
this more or less invisible writing. Next in regard to ,P 10::9. 
The Prosecution say that I wrote. this, tbat it is a draft of a letter, 
and that there are worc!s near the beginning between the mllin Hnes 
of \\"riting which wer~~(). be put in ill invisible writing. That is 
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-1he s~igestion as I, understand it. Now 1 de~y. that wrote it. 
- . But. in . any case, I canD(~t see' that inference that those words 

were to b~ put in in' invisible writing is ~t all prausible. There is 
absolutely nothing toj~ldicate it. Almost any hasl~lywritten docu
ment especially a draft as this ,appears to be will, ,he found to 
contain addit~ons between the !!nes put in as after thOllghts • 

• The next point is that these words contain some reference 
to photographs anddeyelopment, which the Prosecution suggest 
means that someone had lient to .the writer· a 'lettercontali~ing" in
visible writing which he could not develop. I do nQt know of 
course what was meant. . But the' 'obvious straightforward mean
ing seems t(l.me more likely .. Then the Prosecution attach -im
portance to two 'Words in P 1009 which they state are 'with tinc', 
wll.ich being interpreted means 'with.:lincture of Iodine\. j These 
occur immediately after the passage about the pho\ographs. 'I 
think it is impossible to say confidently what these· words are. 
They are practically illegible or at any rate the second word Js and 
to make !Datters worse they are crossed out. Th.ey appea. 'to be 
t,he beginning of. a phrase about ,which the writer '{hanged his mV1cl1 f 

after writing only two words ,and it is impossible to, say what they 
mean. The Prosecution rely upon their aSSllmption as to' the 
'meaning of the ~ords because a bottle containing Tincture of 
Iodine wa~ found with me when I was arres.!gin' Bombay. But 

.lj,SI I s.hall,show)n ,a .mo~~nt ,the facts and,u~viqel!ce ,<Lre not in 
agreement ,with, ~heir assumption ~h!it Tincture of Iodine, could 
',be, used, .to develop: ,~his J;o,'called invisible writing. 

When they searched my luggage in Bombay the Police 
fOllnd three bottles which ac;cording to P 2SSO were labelled Ti~. 
ture ~f Iodine, H)'drogen Peroxide, and Vegetable Oil respective
ly. These I, had ,used for the orc(inary purposes for which they 
!lre ~Id,. namely Tincture of Iodine for minor medical purpcses, 
H ydr,ogen Peroxi,de for the same', e~pt<ciall'y" for washing the ears' 
and the Oil for oilil)g DIy typewriter. ,. ' 

. , .. 'f~". '1'1!;' 
IThere,are, threedocum.ellts before the .... Q}~fii'which contain 

'. this more or, less invisible .writing. ,But it i~:'/Y'r~markable fMt 
that no witness ,Ms·come forward to say or even to give an opinion 
3'i to what substance or substances the writing is written with. 
p W. 2[5 says th~t he saw the Deputy Commissioner of Police 
Bombay applying some substance to P 1859 which made the faintly 
visible writing on it more visible. But he does not know the 
nature of the substance. The handwriting expert says he advised 
the Deputy' Coinmis&ioner abollt chemicals for the purpose, but he 
has forgotten what chemicals he suggested. The Deputy Com
missioner of Police has gone on leave. So we do not know what 
the successful substanoe was. Sllrely I suggest this is a very 



strange thing. The Police organisation must be far less efficient 
than we are led to, suppose if they' have allowed so valuable a 
secret to be losr.. I think it can be assum~d that if anything of the 
kind had actually been found out about P 1859 the Court would 
have been told oUt. I may also recall that the handwriting expert's 
evidence on this point was very' v:.gue. He said that certain 
substances could be used to write or to develop invisible writ· 
ing but he did not give even an opinion 'about the substance ac· 
tual\y used (or this supposed invisible wri.ting. 

1 have examined P 1859 and I want to point out that its 
appearance does not bear out P. W. 215's story. One line of writ
ing has been treated apparently with a pale yellow liquid. But the 
writing on' that line is no darker or better developed than the rest, 
which ~eemf not to have been treated at all. Then there =
various patches of colour at the bottom, some marked H2 02 in 
pencil, but none, or rather only one which is not labelled (I shall 
com'"e to. this in a moment) seems to have made any difference to 
fhe writing. I think there are signs of experiments on the other 

. do~uments also but none seems 'to' have produced any result. It 
cap. be assumed safely that these substances found with me were 
used in the experiments, and I think it can be stated with equal 
safety that none of t~em gave a positive result. 

I must meet one possible objection. The evidence is that 
the writing in P 1859 was faintly visible when it was first 6pened. 
Now if thel writing was originally invisible this fact shows that 
some kind of chemical change was going on in the ink. It may 
}le' suggested that this explains the failure of the experiments 
which apparently were made. But the handwriting expert says 
that when he first saw P 1859 it \,was very faint" and has become 
more visible since then. This seems to show that the chaIlJ.e if 
any was not comple~e at that time· and the experiments ought to 
have shown some,~esult. Certainly the experiments with the 
other two which.are,~liid to have been captured at the same time 
as the chemicai!;";"'ou-ght to have given results. I think there
fore that even from'the facts so far considered it can be inferred. 
that the three liquids found with me were not such as could deve. 
lop this writing. 

But there are further facts. 1 will consider Tincture of 
Iodine first. The handwriting expert says that T .«cture of Iodine 
could not be used for invisible writing because it would be vi~ible. 
But it could be u~ed for developing an invisible writing written 
with Starch Solution. That is so. But the drawback of that me
thod namely writing with Starch Solution, ill that it is very easily 
developed merely by beating. NQ very high temperature is requir. 
ed, some two or three hundred degrees should guess, and I 
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imagine that the first test an investigatot: would apply to'·. sus· 
pected document ia heat. But it is clear that the at:tual: exa~pl. 
es of wriung were not done with Starch Oil' "two grou.'nds; first' 
that Starch, writing would not 'Show at all as that in P 1869 is: 
said to have done merely on exposure to air at ordinary, tempe
ratures; and the second is that Starch writing if treated with 
Iodine would give a blue colour and not brown 'which appears 
in aU these three documen t,s. There is only one place in the corner 
of P 1859 where experiments seem to have- produced a blue 
colour. But the subst:mce applied is evidently not Iodine as it 
has made a purplish stain all round whereas Iodine gives a brown 
stain. 

It might be clain:ed that these trace~ are made with Starch 
but developed with. heat first so that the brown appearance is 
explained. There is :10 evidence for that of course. But any way it 
does not get over my first point, namely that II Starch traGe would. 
not show up spontaneoulily at all .. Further it must be Temembered 
that the Starch-Iodine reaction is II. very sensitive test., If a starched 
document is heated.all the' Starch is not likely to be destroyed and 
on treatement with Iodine the blue colour will still show ,elmost ' 
certainly. 

Then let us take Hydrogen Peroxide. The' hand-writing expert 
says correctly that Hydrogen Peroxide can not be used for invisible 
writing but can be used for developi!lg writing done with som.e 
sUQstance which on oxidation becomes coloured. My impressio1t 
is that the more usual result of oxidation with a mild oxi.dising 
agent like Hydrogen Peroxide is that colour fades rathe. than 
develops. That is only II general statement of course. No doubt 
suitable substances could be found. The only suggestion of a 
pitssible substance made by the hllnd.writin~ expert is Potassium 
Iodide which o~ oxidationby tlydrogen_~roxide might show a 
brown colour owing to the ~elease of 1Q,4/,ne. He further states 
that Potassillm Iodide if used as an ink w6u~d turn yellow or brown 
.on exposure to air at ord.inar! t~mperatures: T~ idea apparently 
is to suggest that Potassium Iodide was the substance used in these 
letters and that the addressee used Hydrogen peroxide to develop it: 
For this purpose P 1563 is brought in. The hand· writing expert 
was ,asked questions about it in connection with this. 

Now I very much doubt whether Potassium Iodide would 
decompose merely on exposure to air at ordinary temperatures but 
this is a minor point. The main point I made previously that a1-
thongh Hydrogen peroxide was undoubtedly tried 011 P 1859 partie 
cularly there is no evidence that it gave any result. Bllt if Potassium 
Iodide were the substance in question it should have giveLl results. 
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, l'hefe. are fu~'her points. ,P 1859 especially but th~,others 
also ,show a very ~ef.inile, thick brown mark. l'low I., rather doubt 
whether Potassium Iodide eve.n if oxidised with H,ydrogen Peroxide 
.or iA' ;ny other w~ y ,~ould ,~ive such a t,hick' !)lark. The 
solution originally applied wou)d have to ,b~ v~ry,conce,ntrated and 
on~ wou,ld haveto apply)t ,very thickly, a. thing which no one 
tr.ying to write invi!iiblyislikely to .do. .I may say also ,thaq.he 
c.olour does not appear to me to be quit~ right for Iodine. It is too 
dark. Then, there is to be remember'ed the stability of these marks. 
·;rhese documents have now been in the Court for nearly two years 
;lnd we do. not kno~ for how l.ong before that they were as ~hey .are 
now. A stain made by Iodine either produced from the oxidatio,n 
of Potassium Iodide or put on in any other way would almost 
certai,nly not be so stable. Elementary Iodineis very active 
chemically. By this time it would perhaps have attacked. sOllle 
material in the paper orin any case would have sublimed a way to 
.an appreciable extent if not entirely •. Any way some sort of.fadi~g 
.or ,change would be expected •• Butnone se.ems,·to have,t:1.ken place. 

As fol" I' 1563 I do not see that any reliance can be placed 
upon if. The Prosecution does not say that it,was found with me. 
Its fotm "appl'y with (whatever it is)" is not tbat . which would' be 
used in a recipe for an invisible ink. It would obviously b~' fatal to 
apply Potassium .J;odide ~oluti.on with.a substa!lqe Hydrogen 
Peroxide for example which would ,develop it. The' form of words 
rather suggests a medical' prescription or'that is one'~ first i~pr~~. 
sion. But the ,meaningless words "Hydrc:>genpe~chlor" or what~~er 
they are at the end indine one,to think that his l)1e~e scrib'ble •.. . " . . 

Finally there is the oil which is . hardly worth considering as 
a means either of writing invisibly or of developing invisible writing. 
The hanq·writing expert seems to agree with this opinion. '1t"is 
described as being labelled "Vegelable Oil", I did 'not remember 
that but it may be Vegetable Oil af course. I sholl(d bave expected 
it to be a fairly pure mixJ:ure of medium to· light paraffins butin any 
case such oils as are used for lubrication are v(>ry inert chemically 
and consequentl, could not be used lor these purposes. There is 
the further fact that any oil applied to paper tend:. to spread Ollt 
more or less indefinitely. This alone' obviously would render an oil 
rather unsuitable for use as an ink, apart from other considerations. 

Perhaps I had better summarised very brleflJ ~e arguments 
on this invisible writing question. First there is no evdence of any 
value that I used it-myself. The three suspected substances fOllnd 
with me are admittedly not suitable for writing invisibly. At any 
rate the handwriting expert admits this incase oi two (Tincture 
Iodine and Hydrogen Peroxide> and is nOR-committal about the 
third, the oil, which I maintain is obviously not a suitable substance 
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I had these substances with me for the ordinary purposes for which 
they are Bold. . 

Then the Proseclltion suggest that I developed the invisible 
,writing of others sent to me. They seem to suggest two ways. 
One is bas,ed on PIo09 and itssupposed. but actually almost illegible 
and quite uncertain mention, of "Tinc". This would be the,develop' 
m~\lt of a Starch trace by means of Tincture of Iodine: The second 
way based on P lS63is the development of a Potassium Iodide trace 
by meanl! of Hydrogen Peroxide. The Prosecutio'n do not indicate 
which of the two· they thrnk is the method actually adopted. I have 
commented on the absence of evidence of a p'ositive character on 
this point. But in any case that does riot matter as I have shown, 
that the facts are such that it must be concluded that neither of 
these suggested ways could have been used. 

I may say that! do nofpretend to be a.n expert in Chemistry. 
But I am confident of 'what I have stated. The substances in 
question are all common and wellknown to elementary students and 
I am fairlJ sure that aft expert 'would corroborate my sl~tements of 
fact and agree with my arguments. . 

That finishes what I want to say in detail about these do· 
caments. I can state my conclusions bes~,as follows:- . 

'In detective stories there are several essential characters, 
the villain, the detective, the innocent pe~sons to whom the crime is 
.imputed, and so on. In this case my idea i~ tnat th~ villain' is the 
Prosecution, and ~n accordance with the proper t~aditional policy 
of villains they have~sted the crime on to an innocent person, 
myself. ,But it maYiperhaps that they play the fourth es~ential 

part in the story. They are no more than what I may call the 
. Watson. They IDfll have managed to impute the thing to me 
not so much out o~ malice as by mistake. I cannot cast myself in 
the role of Sherlock Holme. I have not ueen able to lay my 
finger confidently On the villain, though I have my suspicions. 
That is not my job after all. BULi! the Prosecution are ~o be re,
garded as the \Vatson o'f the cas,ll"I think I have succeeded at any 
rate in Holmes' secondary task, that of showing what a stupid per
son WatSon is. 

I want al~o to make a few general rerr.arks about these do· 
cuments. I gather that the Prosecution attach a good deal of 
importance to tl,em. I rather wonder'why. For even if the Court 
is inclined to agree with lhe Prosecution that I' received and sent 
cryptic letters, I do not quite see what value' that has in itself. 
Severaltimeg in this case reference has been made, to open work 
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'and secret work. I have myself claimed that the L,abOUT Research 
Department, for ell ample, does only open work. For what it is 
worth I maintain, that claim. The Magistrate suggests at one place 
in the Committal Order that the performa~ce of underground work, 
in pa,rticular. secret correspondence is itself prima facie' proof of 
conspiracy. 

'{ 

r'am not in a posit:on to contest that from a legal poiqt Of 

view u 1 know nothing about' tlie law,; But I have:one"or' two 
remarks to make about itia the light of common sense .• In the 
first place' it is not itself criminal. or'at a-ny rate .he' Police do not 
seem to thi'nk so; as'they'ciaim tliat they founa~ these supposedly 

'cryptic dO'Cllments,'some of which they confidently aVtribute to: me 
some' 'Ii or i YlfaTS before March, J929 and during l,he' intcrval'they 
allowed me to remain at liberty; The second'poinr is thatib seems to 
afford evidence in regard to association no more valuable than that 
provided by ordinary correspondence,',that is to say' ;( the contents 
of,the correspondence are otherwise similar. It may be said' that 
it affords evidence of what I, believe.is known to the law as con' 
<sciousness of guilt. :rhat is not necessarily the case. All that it 
can be held to sho.v is consciousness of 'Police sl!rveillance. B'ut 
Police surveillance is so commo~ in India that I do not think that 
even the Prosecution will claim that it implies guilt. I think that 
tne reason why,the Prosecution have brought in. these documents 
and laid so much stress: on them is' dot their' value 'as evidence 
which is very weak, or their legal value but their propaganda value. 
They certainly have conducted a good deal of propaganda abo Itt 
them iri the Press. The principal reason why this propaganda is 
eff~ctive is, the prevale~ce in India of that curious outlook or set 
of prejudices described by the term Gandhism. Mr. Gandhi has 
spread abroad in India the idea th:!t weshollid not fight our enemies 
by any means other than what he' calls tnlth and non·violence. 
Underground acti';'ities are felt to. involve an infringement of the 
former ,d~ctrine and consequently are rep'ugn~!lt. But we are not 
Gandhists. I. speak as a Commnnist and. as such 1 believe as a 
representative oi ordinary sensible hu,nanity. We do not believe 
in the Gandhian form of truth which seems to involve the duty to 
be truthful only iJ~ relation to one's enemies and to say nothir.g 

':;bout one's duty to one's friends. " 

. The r~c.o~ds of t.his case show ?OW clo~ely ~e Police inquire 
Into any actlv1l1es whIch they conSIder objectionable, how they 
fol;ow suspt'cts about. the streets, take them to the Police-station 
and search them or arrest them on suspicion (I refer to the evi- , 
dencc of p, W. z47), plant their agents among them, for example 
J, P. Begerhottr., and so forth, and' how they ha!litually appro
priate articles, papers e:c., which they intercept in the Postal 
and Custol1'\9offices. This case has shown also if it required to be 
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shown. that the law in India i~ already so conveniently framed 
that people engaged in any public activity or even in no activity 
C3n be convicted of conspiracy. Or if they cannot be convicted 
they can be kept fol' two or thre,: years in Jail in pro\Jing their 
inno<ience and that· is equally effecti'O'e. The posi(ion in this res· 
pect will no dbubt be worse wh~n this case is over. In a coun. 
try with. legal and Police systems' like those' of India I do not 
IllUnk th.it anybody' can De" blamed; ror using underground 
metqods. Unfbrtunately as r have ,said'the policy and spirit· of 
Ga'ndhistphave made people unwilling to use them and ba\Je made 
them to a cert\in extent distasteful. This is only an instance 
·w:hic~ neoverthe\esi serves. to show· the essent.iallr anti-revolution·· 
ary charl4cter. oD 'GQndhism and is one of the reasons why it. is so 
essentiar for' us to, combat it.· 

P. 5;26 ~:,-,];here.i~ a remark in this letter "Ghosii is iIb-
. proving" or something which means that .. The ,Magistrat!! has., m;de 
much oUnia. Il may say tha.t when, this. leUer was. written ear,ly 
in'1928 1 had- ·met Ghosh, only two, 01" three time!!, namt;ly at the 
Cawnpore; Trade .. U~ion Congress andin Calcutta in December 1927. 
and,could hardly have had· time, to notice any' impro.vement'. The 
remark. probably meant this,,(I ha,ve forgo.tton n<lw of. course),' th~t 
at first one w()uld take Ghosh, to be.an: ordinary Reformist .of. the 
N·. M.joshi. type.. But- I, had. fo.u,ndi that. he. w.as better. th'an -that. 
kom:.my point of view. that is. tq say, in some.respects. He wa~ not 
anxious to go to.G~neva fo~ examplejas so many.of the, Reform,is t 
Labour:leade.rs a.re •. though' I, thin~ he, did, not oppos~ th~ principle 
of sending Trade Union representatives there. Generally his views 
though obviously Reformist views were better, I considered from 
my. point o.fview,.tha~ those, of many of the Reformists I had. 
come, acr-oss. ~his· therefore is pro,bably the meaning of .rrry 

.l'emark •. 

Then thl're ;js another reference to Ghosh in connection 
with the,presentation of an address to the Governor of _Bengal by 
the Kankinarah Labour Union. When I asked him about this he 
said that he ltad understOoJd from Mr. K.C. Roy Chaudhri aQd olhers 
that if this was done help migh t be forthcoming (rom the' Govern
ment for the school which the Union was running. So he' did npt 
raise much objection to it. But my impression was that he felt 
that as Secretary of it Federal Organisation like t.he Bengal Trade 
Union Eederation (B. T. U. F~ containing representatives of 
varie>us ::hools "f the>llght he could not have his oIVn way in 
everything. particularly in those matters which as I understood lie 
regarded as not essential. This is perhaps why I wrote that he 
does not like to displease people . 

. p~ 527 (I) :-There is a statement in this letter ~bout Desai 



in connection with sending I1ews reports to the Sunday Worker. 
I had met Desai in Bombay in the office of the Bombay Chronicle 
I think. He told me there that he had some idea of sending news 
to the British Labour Press. So when I wrote about the proposal to 
send reports I mentioned Desai in connection with it. W.hen I 
wrote asking if Dutt had seen Desai's paper I assum~d that Dutt 
had heard of him. Desai had told me that he had acted for some 
time as the London Correspondent of the Bombay Chronicle a!),d 
had been an occasional contributor to the London Press" a~d there-
fore Dutt must have heard of him. . . 

-
P 2259 C:-This is an article which I sent to tha "Sunday 

Worker" London on the events which had taken place in about 
1926-28 in Atia a part of the .Mymensingh Di&trict in Bengal. I 
hne put in an exhibit 0 138 which would go It9 jshow that this 
article is correct in regard to facts. I do not wanMo go into the 
peasant question generally. All I want to say is this. The 
incidents reported in this article are I believe fairly typical of the 
relations prevailing in India among the peasants, the zamindars and 
the Government. Briefly the story is that the zamindars of this 
place perpetrated nets of shameful oppression against the peasants. 
The peasants protested in a legal aad constitutional way. The 
Government supported the zamindars not in a legal or peaceful 
way but violently. On appeal to the High Court· the ruling ""as 
given in favour of the peasacts. The Government and the zamin
dars took no notice but went on with the job. The peasants 
having exhauited their funds could do nothing more and had to 
submit. 

. One of the favourite stories of the British Imperialists in 
~elation to India IS ihat they are protectors of the peasants against 
their exploiters. I notice actually that some bright person in the 
House of Commons only a few weeks ago was supporting the 
continuance of this case by an appeal to the interests of the Indian 
peasants in the maintenance of law and order. It is 'the same 
attitude. 1 have no' wish to deny that the landlords and so on are 
brutal In relations to the peasants. Of ~ourse the), are. It is the 
'same all over the world: But I do very strongly deny that the 
British Government protects' the peasants, There is no need to 
appeal to this smali instance. The Briti&h Government displays 
almost complete solidarity w jth the landlords aJd actually the 
British Capitalists are directly and one may say solely ~sponsible 

for the fact that thete is a landlord cla.ss or a class of princes in 
India to-day. They cre~te or maintain artiticially the chi&f 
Clppressors and exploiters of the peasants and yet claim to be the 
peasants' protectors against those oppressors. I suppose in all the 
long indictment "'hich one could draw up agliinst the hypocrisy of 
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the British bou!~eois p~l~s pf India, \his patropage of the peasants 
is the. most revolting item., • 

, P 24i9:~rh6 Magistrate. l!~aws 'tlie conClusi'qn froin th~ 
exhibi't th\at Gho;t, Da:~ge~~nd mYBe'f 'a.~ieda's .. team 8.\' hecalTs 
it! hl"C~~'n6'~tio'n, with la.~our Resea.rch lrork. This CO¥J'USIOIi. is 
qUitie,wi~hoii,'fI~folinda:ti6n. -r do ,not know if 'either D'a.nge b'1'"'Gllosli 
even kn:e~ ott~e Q<Ui~r'~ :actr~itie""B'i.n ~'his ma.tter. 'Ce~t9.inlY i'mk 
a.w&re'pl !o.c~-qrdiIi~ti'on'br a.'liytllling oJ. the 'kibh." The 'proposlLls 
t~ 'do ~'hiil ~<0~ic4ad 'come frbm 'them' spolltaneo'lisly ~ndin(lepeiul
e;t'iy~ A.ctaa.Il~' the ~~oposalil:were soinew'ha.t htflerent lL~ 'the e1'ni!)its 
~ill sli6~. But J baA ~op{d tha.~ crie'or bot'hmigM 'cie~elopind 
do, p.$efiI! ~r~. ,it~ip.~e .. se,e~ !i~m ~~~~I ,h~ave ,said about 't~e 
L.n.D. of London that It II! Dot 1'1. Communist body, aria t'ba.t 'Its 
wo~'k 'b:l1 b~ t;~riied 'o'iti by ~ilDy 'body \Vith an 'understailding 'of 
what may be called the Labour outlodk. 'I prepared lit Oiia time 
~mesort 9f prospec~1J. J;he, subj~ct .with Gho~h's requirements as I 
~ad understood them from discussion with hIm in mind, I't is 
D9~ I h~ve ~~fen;edt.o it ,in ~'~n'D:.!lcVon wi,th ,ihe ,L::a:D., Itoontains 
a 'ttatement of aimswbioh would 1 think' be aoceptable to any 
Labour man. " , , 

P 1955:-1 have nothing to Bay about this lettlir '\is ''Such. 
~ p1enti<;>';1 ~t o!!,.ly bE)o"us.e ~h~ .. ~,~~s.e0'f1F~n. ~he, ~~~~r, da'y s.u,ggested 
that it,was taken to its addres~ee by Ajlldhl:lo Pra.sad. It was not • 

• '...- ',. J', ,~ .". ~ I ~ .~ ~, •• .j ,." ; :.. .• ,' "., :, .".: ~ t _" " ,.. ." ~. '\ 

~he .reason why' ,~be,Y s~q¥e~t .~~!s i~ ;rr,e~~~,ablY t~at ~h~y ~a~~, ri~ 
reoord pf Jts havmg been Interoepted In the post. I am glad if that 
is,~o.,'H)'s pl~~~a~t,po p;i~~ t~~t'evenon? ~f ~~~'~lettersg~t. 
through'without the ~.I.D. prying il!to it. But, I do not see ,why 
simply beca.use they ha.ve 'been ca.rere~s tlley 'ti~ed 'erect 'a 'r~lse 
theory to, explain, it. Actullolly I t4.ink 1 clin explain why the 
interception machinery failed. Althollgh the letter is headed 13ol):lbay. 
and I say if TremeDiber that 1 was hurrying 'off to Delbi 'and 
therefore must cut it short nevertheless it was not post~ in 
Bombay. I forgqt'it: and had to post it 'in Delhi. I suppos-eihe 
Delhi Policea.re 'not so expert 'as the Bombay Police' and' missed it. 

,G~ner!,-l1y I c9rrespon~~d, with a- ¥umber ~f, peopie in E~gland. 
The MaglstrOote s~ys, th~t tqlS correspondence 'Y00!! a val!lable means 
of commuuication between the conspirators in India. and those ilJ 
:J!~rl'pe or's<imetbirig of' the Idnd'. "fliatmust'me!l.n i ~tippose that 
this correspondence' furtbers' the ~cdn5pirli.cly or' is part' Of 'its 'maclii
nery. 'All r' cl~n;sOoY is. ~hat 'whether'one agrees 'with 'that brnot 
dependsupon'the "meanil'lg 'ati,ached to 'the word cODspiracy. 'I 
think t canlEla.ve' this' corresponde'nce ,to speak for itself. Its 
subject matter is clear and I ~hould say oompletely innooent. 

-.' . 
Q. Thc:'foIJowi,pg ~:xhibi,ts ,orora~ ~vidence, relate to, your 

associa.tion' with (I) W.PJ'. of Bengal (2) W"P.P. of Bomba.!' 
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(3) W.P.P. of U.P (4) W.P.P: of P~njab iLnd 'Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha and (5) A.I. W.P. P. (1) P52'. 1617,416 (11), 549(19), 549(211, 
544~3), 1302, 2161 (1, P,2172, 2412. and ]6: (2) P 1013, 1373 (2), 
626(27),1355 (nC, 1353, 1343,1348(41) & (50), 826, 1344 (entries of 
15·3·28 ~4 8-4-28),545(7),546 (11), 818, 1322: (3) P479,. 1620,. 
'1619P,~6). 526 (8). 1116, ~OiOP, 549(16), ]457, 2197£.414),2196, 
272.1458,1459, 4311Krantikari 17-11-281, 311, P.Ws. ~25 and 173(4) 
P 526 (24). 495 ( .. 344), 131:13 (~451), 549 (17), 5411 (10),526 (5), 
497,20510 (=549(18)),1626, 2152C, 481, P.Ws. 164,f65,170,171 
aDd 1/9. (5) P 549111) (=375), 1763, 549 (2) and (3) (=596), 
515,5~4,549(4), 1764,669( = 334), 5411 (15), 4:8, 20:24C, 1C,,48 (2S). 
1373(4), 2l85,416(4), 487, 468(2), 2047, 2045,485,406,526 (:37), 
P.Ws. 90 and 254. Have you anything t~ say in explanation of the 
above evidence? (Note: All these subjects were included in a single 
question at accu~ed's request.) 

A. The Prosccution claim that I was instr~ental i~ establishing 
Workers"& Peasants' Party in Bombay. That is not correct. So 
far as I understood, the Workers' & Peasants' Party was in existence 
in fact if not in name •. and I think actually in name &Iso, before I 
met any of its members. 1 joined it fairly soon after I came in 
contact with it. 

The Prosecution also claim that I induced the Workers' & 
Peasants' Party of Bengal to' change its name. That also is incorrect. 
I was present at the Bhatpara. Conference of the Workers' & 
Peasants' Party of Bengal: But I had only just arrived in Bengal 

. at that time a.nd if! remember it had already been decided to move 
a resolution to change the name before I went there. 

I attended a Conference at Meerut in October or RO 1928 
lLnd I spoke at two session a of the De.1hi Provincial Political 
Confereuce and attended some meetings of \Vorkers' & Peasants' 
Conference. The Prosecution has depended on P 549 (16) and 
P 2419 to show that the Workers' & Peasants' Pa:rty of U.P. was 
formed at the Meerut Conference. I do not remember definitely 
now. It may have been my impression at that time. Bnt I 
would point out that as I did no't know the lanauaae at 
all I could have ~ad only a very vague idea of the proceedi~gs~ 

About the Punjab Party so far as I remember it did not exist 
when I was in the Punjab and so I had nothing to do with it. I 
attended and spoke at a meeting at the bradlaugh hill in February 
or March 1928 which I shall deal with later. But that meeting 
was not held by the'W orkers' & Peasants' Party so far as I know. 

About the all India Workers' & Peasants' Pa.rty 1 took part 
in the proceedings of the Conference at Calcutta in peceVlber 1928. 
I shall come to that also later. • 



\1 want now to' make' s~me remarks about the Workers' & 
Peasants' l:'arY' a,~d my oonnetltion with it from my point of view; 
There is evidenol ~hat I assooiated with the Workers' & Peasants" 
Party and worked with it. Previous 'statements by" the aooused 
with whioh I agree have shown that the polioyof the Workers' c( 
Peasants' 1'4rty was a national revolutionary polio;f' It was an 
Independeri~.& Party and stood for wha.t ma.y be oalled the National 
Demooratic Revolution. Now the mere fact that the Indian Com
munists worked with this party would have oOVlpelled' me tq do so' 
also. But there is more in the matter than that. The question arises 
how oan an Englishman, espeoially one who clR.ims not to be a mBl'e 
isolated individual but to stand for ,the truest interests of the British. 
working class, that is of a large majority of the British people-how 
can a person in that position work for the oomplete revolutionary 
everthr.>w l# British rule in India. I olaim that wne who 
represents the, rea.l interest of the British working class must taka 
up that position. 

To consider the matter in a general way first: the Labour 
Movement is interested in the progress.o(civilization. In fact it , 
regards itself as the most progressive foroe 'aoting in world politiosl Moreover it is traditionally strongly lnterna.tional in its outlook~ 

It is conoerned to see that all parts of the world take, part in the 
development of oivilizi!.tion and is inolined to feel tha.t·any part ot 
the world whioh is definitely baokward as oompared with the rest 
aots as a sort of brak!l on the general progress. That is the outlook 
of the Labour Movement whioh it tends a.lmost instinotively to 
adopt though it may often not be very olear. I think too thai 
there a.re very sound reasolils to suppose that tha.t outlook is oorreot, 

. There is no doubt tha.t India. is one of the most ba.okwa.rdi 

pa.rts of the world. From almost a.ny point of view India. is fa~ 
behind the level whioh has been generally attaiped. This matte~ 
has been dealt with fa.irly fully in a previous statement and I need 
not repeat it. The substanoe of the matter is that British Im~ 
perialist polioy which is direoted to two main ends namely exploit
ation of the oountry to the maximum and, maintena.noe of its 
politica.l oontrol, is ohiefly responsible for this backwardness. This 
polioy is shown in three or four prineipa.l ways· 'fhese are 
(1) the low level of ~ industrial development of the country. 
There is no doubt that the British policy in this rpatter is oneof 
oonsoious opposition to Industrialisa.tion. (2) The seoond is the 
maintenance of a. la.nd system and hence of a. sooial struoture which 
is to a. Ia.rge extent feudal in form. (3) The third is the maintenanoe 
of a.n irresponsible Absolutist Government which relies directly and 
p;incipa\ly upon superior foroe to keep itself in (lontrol. This means' 
acl:ong 'Othlr. tlr.inga tha.t there is pr.a.otioa.lIy no good of politioal 
Demooracy. (~The fourth oonsist~'Sf miscella!leous mea.sures of .. 

t 
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spcial and similar cha.racter i~tendedto safeguard British l'llie by 
ke,eping tho population back;ward •.. Such a.re the 5,rragement~ ~f 
r~ligion, ,tqll cast system a.nd communalism, thet ntrol. a.nd hml" 
la.~ion. pf educdotion, a.nd the proscription a.nd banning of progreso 
!3ive political thought and so on. 

, _ .'J. 

i' 'l'.hE! re~Jlt of these policies is the. really terribie condition in 
'Tbic~ the country :finds itself today. Its standard of living, tha.' 
.~s that of .the mass of the people, is said to .be the lowest in the 
~prlil.~ I '~eed quote no more facts to support that. The grell.' 
majority of th'e population are still sunk in what has rightly been 
«railed lural idiocy, The majority of them are stilI under the rule 
of feudal or serpHeudal landlords who exploit them in the usual 
merciless manner and can practically control their whole lives. 
Slavery" de lacto lit any rate, still exists on a considerable scale. 
Ninety per cent of the population is still illiterate. The' general 
standard of cl1lture is th:lt of centuries ago,or rather it is lower than 
that. of centuries ago for it is debased owing to the fact t~at it is 
uot and has not been for. some generations 'suited to tlie prevalent 
.• .' ..'.,. f 

conditions. It has fall;m behind the most active and )rog~es~ive 
/prees in Indian life. Religion, ,for ex~m·ple. is still ~Imost 'universal 
And Is . fanatically believed. The s~nitary conditions and so on 
.ire such that Iridia is a sort of b'y word for uiihealthi~es·s.This 
is' a brief but not unjust summary of the po~ition as it is today. 

, The British Imperialists claim that thatth~yst~nd fpr P~O" 
~ress in India and that they_have been responsihle for'all,that ,is 
.dvanced and progressive in Indian life. They bring forward '~er' 
lain considerations ill support ot'this claim and there is ~s s:lfficient 
bl\si~ of hct in these con~id~rati?,!s to TIlak.~ .t~e, clai~plaD:sible at 

{irst sight. I mus~ th~re~or~ ,sh()w briefly whY're. h,old ,tb,at it is 
false. I may say that I a~ not concerned in th~ ,Ieast"with the 
qut;stion often .fllisedin t~iii connection Py I~d!a~Nati.onl!I,isis,' of 
fhe.in~rinsic value of the traditi0n.al Indian civil!zatio~ ,as, ,DPP!,sed 
to so-called W es~er~, Culture •. , \ye take ane,ntirely common 'sense 
a~d materialistic view of the nature of civilization. 

The situation ~vhen the 5ritish .Bourgeois~~·fir~t ca~'eto 
I~aia was that their I~velof. material ~iv}~~z.ation ,\~as'definh~lyjn 
advance of that of India, which was.stlll, mainly a feudal, co·untry. 
though Feudalism W:lS already decaying. The rAt\sh were .able 
therefore to secure political control over the COUll try though it 
took a century or·more to do so, a,ld hence to put an end' to the 
chaotic conditions which necessarily accompanie<i thel decay. of 
feudalism. Thjs was the)irst advance in ~ndia ach'ievCld. by .tlfe 
Biiti~Q. Bonrgeoisieand is still the matter onwhic" 'they in~St 
pride the~selves. Being in complete political cont~ol of India all'd 
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effecti~elymonopolizing its trade and general contact with the outer' 
world th~ Briti;h Capitalists have been the means where'by certain 
of the technical' 8chieYements of the more advanced Capitaiist 
CQuDtries.have been introduced in to India. I refer to the transport • 
acd l.rrigation system,' Industrial methods ~nd so on. In addition 
and as a subsidiaTy to these M to Governmental or trading. activities; 
educational,and legal machillcry'ILDd the. like have, alsd' been set up. , 
It may be assumc;d for the purpose' of!hepres.ent argumen~Dce 
has been made in al1 'these matters 'though that is often 6Ienied. 
These are the bets on, which the claim of the B'ritish Bourg~oisie 
about ~heit- civilniflg Dlission is based. 

,Bllt it is only one side of the matter. As well as this pro
gressive function,U1e-Britil;hoccupation had from the beginning a 
defi"tely,' re~ctionary effect. The clearest instance "sthe land 
Cjluestion. ~\er ~ v~fi I:ttge ~,;;:rt opxid~ the eff~ct of the'Britisb 
domination has been to stabilize or even to establish where they'did 
~~ previously ,exist, pse'ntiilly feudal conditions. This sort ,o[ 

de~e'opment was enco,uraged bYlbe' whole economic policy in the 
~arlier period. Tbegro~t1i,ofiin IDdependent Capitalist eCoDomy 
and Capitalist clliss in ;tJ1dia was definitely cJpposed and prevented 
and die counfry was drained of 60 much of its wealth that any kwd 
of Independent development , wa~ ,rendered impossible.' With 
a helpiees and impoverished country the British Bourgeoisie [ould 
po' what they pleas~d. 'On this basi~ they have ca~ried outcerlain 
technical advances as I have said but oniy so far as hal!; been 
pecessalY' for their purposes. In none of these departments is the 
de&re(l ofadv:ll!ci ad,equate to the needs of the 'couptry; indeed that 
is a v~ry inodeiate way of, stating the fads. ' ' 

,- Now especially in the last few decades classes have, developed 
ilJ Incllil partimilarly the bourgeois class which have :tried to, pUsh. 
on the development of the country. But the attitude of the Btitish, 
bourO'eoisie and Government has been lD almost ali aspects hostile 

Q . :,' , .: • : 

to tQeir efforts. ThE! funda~ental q,uesticin one, may say'is that 
Qf lndllstrial~sation and there can be no doubt that the' ,Bfitish 
policy has ,been generally to prevent Industrial de\"elopuient 1 in 
IudhL beyond)he ,sma.lIll.1nount required for WIU purposilliand 'the 
lika. There iA equally no dOj1bt that the policy on the whole bas 
~cce,eded. ' ' , ., 

Tbe record of the British bourgeoisie in India then· can be 
!lumn-ed up in tbis way. 'fbe Bariiar period of their rule combined 
both progressivs a.nd ren.otionary features. Bnt' noW- especially 
since tendencies eoonomic and political towards advance' 'have 
b!run to dev,elop' withi,:" Indian. Go~ietyitselfl ,tb~ effec,t of, British 
fule is almost ~holely reactronary. 'Jt. must 'be condemned as 
ots~ctive to i.he prcigrtss of the Indian peopl~ now. 
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The European Labour Movement has always realised more or 
less vaguely that so~ething like this was the situation. I I do 
not· mean that they all were closely acquainted with Colonial history. 
Perhaps th~ir real fe~ling was derived from their personal knowledge 
of Capitalism and their quite natural and actually correct suspicion 
~hat the Capitalism which exploited them was an eq!lal if not more 
objectionable elCploiter in the colonies. They felt also. a natural 

. SYlllpa.·ttlr for those whom tlley thought tp be oppressed by their 
oppressors. They felfin this vague sort of way that Imperialism 
was responsible for the ac~ual backwardness of .the colonies and 
therefore as I have explained was indirectly holding bMk their 
developme'nt also. They felt also on general bourgeois democratic 
grounds that it was improper for the people 0.£ one country to rule 
over another and deprive them of Democratic rights. 

• • 
This was the situation up to tlae period of· the Second 

International, and even today this sort of sentiment is v:ry common 
among the \\'orkers in Europe. But a certain change came about 
during the 2mh Century and specially in the post war period
somewhat earlier in the case of Britain perhaps. A- part of the 
working class did rece~ve certain benefits as a result of the explo'
itation of the colonies and consequently began to· acquiesce in 
Imperialist policy. This was only one aspect of course of the 
gene~al process of adaptation of the Labonr Movement to Capita
lism which has been going on all this time and has resulted in the 
complete splitting of the Labour Movement in most advanced 
countries and the winning over of the old leading sections to definite 
and open support of Capitalism. Now-a·days though it is doubtful 
if any considerable section of the ';orking class in Britain for 
example can be said to benefit appreciably from Imperialism, it has 
now become the accepted policy of the reformist section to support 
Imperialism as a necessary part of its whole essentially Capitalist 
policy. 

But as I have said this is a relatively recent development. 
Only a few years before the War Mr. MacDonald visited India 
and on his return publishrd a book in which he severely criticised 
Imperiali;t policy. He is also reported to have sai4 iIi an inter
view at that time "Independence must be granted". Now I agree 
that this is· not an expression of what I should C=1-lI ttrue working 
class sentiment. It is an expression of liberal sentiment. But it 
was so far in accordance with the predomin~ting !;.Altiment in the 
Labour Movement at that time and I think it is evidence of the 
extent to which the official Labour Movement has become corrupted 
that it cannot now evea attain to the liberal level. 

Now in the present period while the sentiment of the \lorkers 
is still largely anti·Imperialist all. the organised parties of the 
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working class have gone over to more or less open .supp'ort of 
Imperialism except the Communists. The Communists are the 
only organised sections who stick to the traditional and correct 
working class policy in this matter and whole-heartedly support the 
colonial revolution. I can quote as an examplelMr. C. F. Andrews 
who says in his letter to the Jharia Sessions of the A. r. T. U. C. 
(D 145 (12», .. While the right wing .of the Labour Party con
stantly swerved with regard to tile vital que~tions of "-Imperialism" 
and" racial superiority" and "White Labour", the Communists 
never wavered for a single sp.cond with regard to· these essential 
matters. Already in South Africa I had found the same thing. 
The only Europeans iu South Africa who really and honestly were 
against what iscaIle:l the White Labour poli~y and were ready to 
admit Indians, Cape Coloured and Bantus on eqQaJ' terms 
were the Communists." It is however .. a question no! only of their 
attitude on these matt'ers of detail but 011 the 'fundamental matter, 
the colonial revolution. 

I have given the general reasonswhy the Labour Movement 
has traditionally taken this attitude. We do so partly for the same 
reasons. We do -so because we believe that it is for ou·r interests 
i. e. the interests of, for examp"ie the B~itish working class that 
the Indian people sllould achieve Independence from British rule. 
The Labour Party critics are therefore incorrect when the~ accuse 
us of returning to an out of date discredited Cobdenism. the 

. principle on which this section of Liberals, the Cobdenites based 
their opposition to Imperialism was the purely .bourgeois Demo
cratic abstract principle that it is improper for one people to restrict 
the freedom of anotker and rule over it. We agree with that prin
ciple but go beyond it. We have more important reasons than that 
for supporting the Colonial Revolution. Our difference from Cob
denism will be still more clear when it is realised that the real' 
basis of Cobde~ism was not adherence to that admirable Liberal 
principle but the predominance of British ~anufactur~s and especi· 
ally of the Textile Industry. The British Textile Industry was 
so far ahead of other com.petitors at that time that it needed no pro
tected market or Colony. Colonies were a nllisance to it as it 
could exploit the whole world. Ollr view is <.Illite different from 
this. 

It is necessary for me to show in rather more detail that 
our policy i,s in the interests of the British workers. That I pro-4..:, .. '~ , ~_ 

ceed to do (objection raised by ... to relevance. Acc!l.sed satd 
it was his explanation 'and he thought it relevant.) These propa
gandists those of the British bourgeois and LabJl1r Parties claim 
that. a very large part of. the British nationai income is derived 
(rom the exploitation of India and that if this exploit!ltionwas 
stopped. Britaill wou!d suffer serious impov.e,rishment and the British. 



working <:lass would suffer most oEal!. The more unscrupuloll~, 
st;lch as Lord Rothermer.e, maintain that the-exploitation of Ifldla 
r~pi"eljents as much as 20 per Ilellt oE the British national income 
I!nd they do 1)ot hesitate to say bluntly to the British worken that if 
Jndia i.s lost they will get no '''l1nemploymeat relief, ftO old age 
Pensions, n.o iree education an~ ;;0 OR. These peoplc nre liP par
ently qwrying Oil a'violent ca!11paign in this way ('speciaHyamong 
th'e Lal)cashire TexLile wO'l'kerl;, to win .them over to their' Fascist 
Imperialist camp. 'Thewhole theory.which they put .forward I 
!lelieve ~obe false. 

The first point 1 want to make against [t is that tbJs pro~ 
l1agapda exaggerates the IJlatter to a considerable extep~. .A. previ
ous statement h~~ sho'wn that the profi~s of the' British bourgeoisie 
frglJ1 Jndia c:jg be reclu;med at minimum of abo\lt 1:20 million$ pf 
pOllnc!!' per ,annum. Now tJ,e determinatioll of this figure is ;m
portant and I must pause a momeTjt to justify it. I ~gree ge~fally 
with the calculation given in the previous statement already men
~ioned bll~ I reilli5~ that it 'is «liffienlt to give anythiJ)g., but a very 
roqgh estimate j)y means of a calculation of that type. . Many ,.of 
~lie relevent Iiglli"esa1e' uncertnil1. The objection ·is ,made flgain&t 
estimate!> of this order pf magnitude that.they areeontJ'adiotedby 
the Trllde figures. Tbt!v;sibJe balance pf Trade call give a· 811m 
whi!lh <loes not 011 the faee'of it amount to more ·thlln onehalf·.of 
this. i think n,~ d!li>crel'!It)cy can beexpJllined in .-.part at I.east, by 
,:;onsideration of tht! diffenmet! of'price J~vels of Ihe.goods COncern
~p if1, Illdill anelia I3f!l!lill'or. Europe, Goods :call,·be .e"ported 
trpIl} Inpia very cheaply ~eelll1s!l·pl the ·verylow le,·el, of .wage!! 
~tc. ill lndill, an(1 cal'! th(jn b~ spld·nprlillid at fli' higher flite$ giving 
~ large margin pf profi~ which 'willflot :Ippear.in the Trad, ligures. 
Thi~ is ~he so:clIlled super pr9fit. 

B\l~ further I think the Prder pf m;lgnitude of this ,estimlltc 
c;m be ,:;ollfir'm~q frpm another 50lSrce. According to the report pf 
the Liberal Indu~Lrilll Inquiry. the totai "invisible" importll into. 
'J;\ritain h1.ve been in the J>llst·war years at the level of about 450 

millions pound!j per 3llnum. In J9~7 the figure \Vas ,488 miJIjon 
pounds. This report qlSotes Qfficial B.)ard of Trade estimates. 
These invisible imports fall under three heads, Shipping. Services 
and Interest. If vee assume, to begin with that~visible profit is 
drawn from foreign· COlSnlrics ill' propoftioll JC) the 10lal British 
Investments' in tho~e "oantries, which seems fair ~ 'estimate 
the total d;nwn from India. - 1~e 10tal13riti~h GeHlhlJle"t Invest
ment!; seC!11 to be fibp~lI 4000 miIJion pounds', for this figure 1 rely 
Qn Lenin's '. I Illperialisrn'" whiehquotes a pre~wllf es.limnle "f -l to 
'4 thousand million pounQsand on Shah lind Khamb:;t:Il'1j Book 
,. 'rhe' Weahh ':I11Q Taxable Capacity 01 lndia". which quotes {rpm 
Sh veorge r!lish 1111 e&timate of l500 milEon. pou~ds ill J9Jo. 
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Since then British foreign investments have been reduced subs tan· , 
tially owing to the War and their growth has been hindered since 
by the' reduced exportable surplus of British Capital and the un' 
official embargo on foreign investments which was maintained for 
some time about 1925. We can assume therefore that the total is 
now about 4000 million pounds. 

The total British Capital in India is about 700 Ijillion 
pounds according to Mr. M~ C. B. Sayer, Ex~Secretary of the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce writing in the' Statesman' of the 
29th January 1930. This may however be a serious underesti· 
mate as other 'no less authoritative persons say 1000 million 
pounds. Taking 700 million pounds i. e. 17'5 per cent of the total 
and taking the same proportion of the total invisible imports, we 
get 80 or 85 million pounds. This being only an "invisible" 
figure, the total with visible item must be roughly ill, agreement 
with the previons estimate, especially .if we bear in mind that the 
invis'ible return 'from India i~ probably larger than the strict pro' 
portion of Capital invested, owing to the very heavy' Trade bet· 
ween B'ritain and India, the British monopoly of Indian Overseas 
and Coastal Traffic and the very, large staff of British officials, 
army men and so on. The figure of 120 million pounds is therefore. 
roughly confirmed. • 

But for the present purpose ,as it may be u~der estimate I 
shall suppose that it is say ISO million pounds. Now apart from 
economic exploitation of India itself the British bourgeoisie use 
India for other purposes prin.cipallyas a subsidiary military centre 
for the empire. If India were to achie.ve complete Independence 
if is fairly certain that the whole Eastern Colonial Empire of Bri
tain would collapse and profits from other Colonies would cease to 
come i~otconsiderable ·extent. Let these profits be estimated, 
very liberally, say at another 1:0 million pounds. The whole loss 

to the British bourgeoisie by the Indian National Revolution can 
then be put at a maximum of 300 million pounds per annum. 

D/·S· 6.3 1• 

The total British National Income.at present is abont 4000 

million pGnnds per annum for this figare I reIy on ·two sources, the 
Simon Commissio:l report and the report of the Liberal Industrial 
Inquiry. Three hundred million ponnds is not 20 per cent but 71-
per' cent of this. This moreover is not from India' alone but 
.from the whole of the eastern colonies, and is further a liberal 
estimate. From India alone th.e percentage is 31- or 4 at most. 

The-second point is this. I am considering abstractly that 
this possibly seven or eight per cent is subltractedfrom the 
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British National Income, apart from political reptercussions and 
so on. The question is how for would the working cla,f 
be affected. I should say thaf the loss would fall immediatel~ 

and mainly on the clas~ of rentier Capitalists that is those wh< 
depend upon investments whether directly in colonial Governmen 
or other stocks or in firms working in the colo.nies or banks etc, 
which draw profits. from the colonies. It would fall next upon tho 
class ~ho draw salaries and pensions, and so on froJll the co)ol1ie, 
in question, and third upon the ,manufacturers, shipping Companies 
etc: which profit from trade with the colonies. How far thi: 
loss would be paosed on to the working class is questionable 
Losses suffered by manufacturing and shipping firms would bt 
passed on to the workers to a large ,extent. The decrease ir. 
British Government revenue would be felt by workers indirectly 
to some extent. A decrease in the .income of the salary and 
dividend drawing class would make itself felt to some extent among 
those workers engaged in luxury industries. and such workers as 
domestic and hotel ser~ants and so on.' But even taking it at its 
worst the British working class would not feel anything like the 
whole loss. That woulg be borne mainly by those classes already 
mentioned, whose relation to the working class is remote and 
indirect. I do not deny that the loss to fhe Capitalist class 
would be heavy. The merely material loss would be great. But 
I think I am correct in saying that the loss to the working class 
would be rela tively slight. 

My third point is that the effect which the Imperialist pro' 
pagandists predict upon the interests of the British working CLass 
as a' result of diminlltion of trade etc: is already, occurring to /l. 
considerable extent before the revolution takes place and largel) 
because that revolutio'.l is resisted by Imperialism. It i .. quesition. 
able how far the Indian Nationalist campaign o'f boycott of British 
goods has been affective and how far the diminution (}f British 
exports of manufactured goods to India has been brought ~ 
about by the general economic crisis and other foreign competition. 
But there cannot be lIluch doubt that the effect of the boyc'ott as 
such has been substantial especially in relation to British cotton 
goods. Thishas had the, effect to of rendering a substantial 
numLer of. British ... orkers unemployed. I repeat that this is 
happening not as a result of the Indi~n National Revolution but 
under. and as a result of con~in~ed Imperialist c.:.!ilrol of India. 
T~ this extent that control' of India is actually opposed to the 
interests of the British working class. 

Then for the fourth point I ;"ant to refer to the question of 
the general economic polic) of Imperialism in relatioIt to India. 
It has been shown! in a previous statement that it is the deliberate 

I 
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policJ of the British Capitalists to restrict the industrial develop· 
ment of India to the lowest possible limit. It is an incidental 
result of this policy that even. India~' agriculture can make very
little progress. The result of both these things is that India's 
possibilities as a market are severely limited. India is a relntively 
poor ~~rket for machinery and the like becauire the progress of.'
Industria.lisation'is very slow; and for consumption goods be«;ause 
of the general backwardnes's .f Indian economy and the conseqllent. 
intense poverty of the mas.$ of the pOPlllation. When the hdian' 
National Revolution takes place and India sets' about' a rapid im
provement (If its economy there will be for al<Jng time a very big
demand for the means of proddt;:tion, machinery and so ~ourth~ as 
i~ the case with Soviet. Rllssia today. The population of India is 
about twice that ottbe U.S.S.R. 011 the other hand with a rapid 
rise in the standard of life of t!le population ,there 'will be a big. 
demand for . consumptio:1 goods.' The British working class 
whether they are still under Capitalism 'at that time or ha.ve over
thrown Capitalism will of course for 'sometime at any rate supply a 
considerable propo:rtion of this demand. This point therelore is 
that in this way also the Imperiali~t control ot India by, the 
British Capitlilists is contrary to the interests. of the ,British. wOlk ing, 
class and that their interests will be advanced by the Indian 
National. Revolution. 

Then the neltt point, is this. Iodustry Transport, systems 
and so forth have developed in India to certain extent. But it is 

. noticeable that the Indian workers are paid wag~s which are very 
much lower than those of the corresponding British workers. 
1Il'e'ssrs. Purcell' & Hallsworth summarise their report bY' giving
an estimate of the average wage of the Indian workers at about one' 
shilling per day. My personal experience 'confirms that, Rs. 20/
per month is about.the average w/lge,. for. industrial workers and 
employee;:! of aU sorts. BuUhe average ,daily wage of Britiaoh 
workers is probably something like. '10 shillings •.. The average 
Indian workers wage is nat muc~ more than 10 per cent or at thtl. 
most IS per cent, of the average British workers wage. Now this 
sort of thing reacts advecj;elyupon the British Workers' c~2.l!~ 
There is more 01 less direct competition between the British and 
the. Indian .. workers. at allY rate in four important occupations
Textiles, Jute, Coal Mining and Sea·faring. This competition has 
dfi:finitely' had the effect of reducing WJges in .'Britain .and to some 
extent no doubt in other European countries, mainly in these 
indl1stries bllt also generally. Iris the consciousness' of this among 
t\:e European workers," still however ellpressing itself in a 
reformist minner, which accounts mainly for the despa'tch of the 
various Trade Union Delegations which have come from Britain' or 



Europe to India recendy. These are. Messers. Johnstone and 
Syme in connection wilh the Jute Industry, the Interfiational 
Textile Workers' Delegation, Mr. Mardy Jones M.P. in connaction 
with coal, and Messers. Putcel( and HaiJsworth generally. The 
same consideration also accounts in part for the support which large 

,'sections of the European Workers give to the International Labour 
Office, which holds out to them the quite iIlusary hope of removing 
t.he menace of this under cutting coml\etition by rebrmist means. 
It is clear that while ImperiaJism co~tinues the situation will 
remain and the Capitalists will use the traditional disparity between 
the wage standar~of the !Wo sets of workers to profit at the 
expense of both. 

The effect of my argument up to the present is as follows: 
Considering the matter quite abstractly and in ec~nomic terms only 
It may be expected: that the Indian National Revolution will 
invoive a loss to the Briti~h which Cln be estimated roughly at a 
maximum of 7 to 8 per cent of their national income. But of this 
loss only a part is likely to be' felt by the working class. On the 
other hand there are c;onsiderations, of which I have gillen three, 
which sholv that the policy of Imperialist control of India is 
opposed to the economic interests of the British workers and that 
their position will be improved to a corr(:sponding exlent if that 
control is broken. The net result is probably not capable of 
being calculated but it seems fairly safe to say tliat on baiance the 
British working class would gain as a result of the Indian 
National Revolution. 

But this is to consider the matter only in a very abstract 
manner which does not give a complete account of the position. 
It is an arithmetical approach to the question only. It does· not 
consider the political interac~ions. 

It is because of the policy of Imperialism that the world 
generally and Great Britain in particular have reached their present' 
position of instabiHty and crisis. It is owing to its possession 
for a considerable 'period of a colonial monoply that British 
I}.~2! econo~y has been allo.wed to get. into ils presllllt dangerous 
~;"'l which 1 have described previously as a parasitic con
clition. It is the competition and fight for the possession of 
colonies which is one of the immediate Ctocassions for .war in the 
modern period. It is this which was I:;rgely re!'jnsible for the 
European War of 1914. . 

Its interests in these matters force the working class in 
Imperialist coaatries and B:itain in particular t.) take up an 
attitude in oppusition to Imperialism. But the matter goes further 
than that. Imperialism is not merely a policy which C:ln be oppo
sed while the ruling class and its methods (Ire otherwise supported. 
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To oppose Imperialism means to oPRose C:(pitalism. The two are 
indistiDgu~shable. It is to the interests of the British working 
class to oppose Capitalism aDd iD particular its Imperialist policy 
aDd iD order to oppose aDd get rid of it successfully it must over
throw Capitalism which in turn must be dorre by means of an 
armed revolution. 

Now it is obvions that so far as the Bri!ish wor'kiDg class 
is interested in takiDg \1p this policy it 'is interested also in the 
success of the IDdian Revolution whic:1. will overthrow the rule of 
the British Capitalist class in India. It is a matter of elementary. 
strategy. It 'is obvious that the success of the Indian Revolution· 
would be a great help to the British working clas. in its struggle. 
That Revolution would immensely weaken the British, Capitalist 
class by destroying their prestige in the eyes of .the middle classes· 
and the backward sections of the \~orking classes in England' and 
in many other ways. But there is a further poiDt. Brhish Capitalist 
rule in Britain is very firmly established and is still a' long way 
from being overthrown. But that is not the case i.l India. India 
is most vulnerable part cf the British Empire. It is therefore 
good tactics for the revolutionary British working class actively to 
help the progress of the revolution in India. . 

Finally if we tak.e a rather longer view the same result is 
seen.' It cannot be to the ultimate advantage of civilization 
generally that one race or set of races should r~le over and ~xploit 
anolher Sflt. That is rougnly the situation at present. Generally 
speaking the White Races are dominant and oppress and' exploit 
'the other races. The fears of the newspaper propagandists, of race 
wau and colour wars, are not entirely without foundation. If the 
Europeab working class were definitely and completely to take the 
side of the European Capitalist class in ~his matter the 'Colonial 
revolutlon might take the form of, a race war and this could not 
but have the most disastrous effects upon civilization in general. 
That section o[ the, White Races, which is in an objective sense 
the most far sighted and advanced namely the revolutionary 

. working class, realises this and I'ursu~ policy of opposition to 
Imperialism and c~ exploitation ~its own Bourgeois class-. 
and of friendship with the oppreS'Sion nations. ' 

I thin'k I have covered all the essential points though 'very 
briefly and shown ~hat both the immediate economio interests and 
the general political interests of the British working olass are Buoh 
that it must support the Indian National Revolution, and also that 
that policy is in the highest interests of civilisation itself. I did what 
I could to carry out that policy in bbe name of the British working 
class a.nd the Communist Pa.rty, by co·operating with what I thought 
was the only body actively and effectively working for the Nationa.l 
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Revolution in India at that time, that is the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party. 

There is one more matter I must touch upon while dealing 
wHh the Workers' and Peasants' Pa.rty. P 669, that is a typed re
POtt of the Conferenoe of the A. I. W. P. P , says that I moved the 
]'olitical Resolution at the Conference. There are one or two points 
connected with this Resolution that I must deal with. The Magis
trate cites this Resolution on page 69 of the Committal Order as 
showing that the policy of the Workers' and Peasants' Parly was 
decided abroad. He quotes fro~ the "Assembly Letter" I' 377 
which speakes of the necessity of holding an All India Conference of 
the Workers' and PeasaULs' Party, of which the Agenda will be fi~t 
the political situation. Unfortunately he breaks off at tha6 point . 

. If he had referred to the other items on the Agenda. proposed in' 
}' 377 and to those on the Agenda of the All India Conference he 
would have found that the parallel was by' no means complete. In 
any caS3 it is obvious that a political party conference must deal as 
its main su'bject with the political situation. Further the Magis
trate gces on to quote from the Sixth World Congress and the Colo
nial Thesis to show how the policy of the Communist International 
in regard to Colonial affairs changed, and that our policy changed in 
the same way. But again there is a difficulty. I should say of 
course that as a Communist I have no objection to following the 
lead given by the Communist International. tn faot I. regard that 
as the correct thing to do. But in this case we did not know what 
the views of the Communist International on the matter were. 
This is shown by P 1822 which is a copy of the Labour Monthly for 
March 1929, where the Politioal Resolution is reprinted with an edi
torial note which points out that the Resolution deviates from the 
Communist International policy in two matters. These are the 
questions of Industrialisation of India and the British policy in re
gard to it, and the nature of the Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party itself 
and the desirability of retaining such a party. I think this shows 
that the argument of the Magistrate in this particular was unsound. 
The change in the policy of the Workers' and Peasants' 1 arty was, 
due directly to the change in the political situation in the country. 

Now the criticism of the Political Resolution was as I said 
directed against two points. The first is the question of Industriali
sation. 00' this the attitude of the Comm~~st Internatioo~l is 
roughly that British policy is opposed in general to the Industrial 
development of India and that the tolerance which the British 
showed towards Industrial developments during and immediately 
after the War was only a temporary relaxation of the' usual policy. 
A rn.ther oloser examioation of the matter since then has oonvinced 
~e at any rate that this view 00 the question is oorrect; I need 
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not quote much evidence for it, I need only refer to a Government 
publication "Tbe State and Industry" by A. G. Clow I. C. S. which 
seems to me to show this very clearly. The most rovealing tlaiog 
in the book ill tbe ab3ence or any recard of substantial work done 
for Industrialisation. But the definite ~dmissions in the book are 
also cle~r. In any case the general e'vidence that we have, the 
very slow progress which industry ill actually making and also the 

. Government Agrioultura.1 and Financial policy, all bea.r out this 
conclusion. 

Tbe result adds one more item and an important one to the. 
indictment which we bring against Imperia.lism in connection with 
its policy in India.. But it is Itlso more important than that. A 
currect decision on the matter will enable us more easily to make 
correct predictions about the political relations between the British 
and the Indian Capitalist classes and in par~icular about the politi-

. cal line of the Bourgeois National MovellIont. 

Now the assumptions of the Political Resolution about the 
general line of British Economic policy were incorrect. So it was 
compelled to assume- that there was some temporary deviation from 
the general policy which explained th'e actual events of the period. 
In conseqnence its political line Was also to some extent incorrect. 
The Communist Interna.tional proved more for-sighted. 'l'he politi
cal Rosolution on the basis of the supposed British policy of' tolera
ting Industrial development, concluded that a more or lesa complete 
reconcilia.tion between the British and the .Indian Bourgeoisie was 
a fairly easy ma.~t,er and that their relations were only temporarily 
disturbed by such things as the 18 penny ratio and the Reserve 
Bank proposals and the Simon .Commission. Actually at that 
time and for a year afterwards this seemed to' be the ca.se. The 
Bourgeois Nationalists retreated from independence at the Madras 
Congress in December 19:a7 to Dominion Status with safe
guards in the Nehru, Report in the Autumn of 1928 and the 
half and half Resolution at the Calcutta Congress in December 1928. 
Even a. year later in December 1929 they were carrying on negotia.
tions with the Viceroy and issued th,e Delhi Manifesto in favour of 
peace. But then their policy changed. The attitude of the Govern
ment continued to be completely uncompromising so that they were 
forced to make a show of opposition. This was the re-affirmation of 
the Independence Resolntion at Lahore in December 19:a9. There 
after they were offered fnrther provoca.tion by the Government which 
carried through a decision on ',rariffd involving Imperial Preference 
against their wishes; 'fhey were probably also stimulated into 
opposition by the first effects of the world economic crisis which was 
then coming on, accentna.ted i~ India by the effeots of the ratio 
manipulation. They were encouraged also no doubt by the defel\ts 
which the working class had suffered in,1929 which promised them 
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that an immediate appeal to the masses would not be likely to loose 
forces beyond their control. Accordingly Civil Disobedience was 
launched. 

Now this course. of events confirms the analysis of the 
Communist International and the Colonial thesis anil is contrary to 
the view of the Political Resolution and shpws very clearly that the 
difference between them was important and that it. is unlikely that 
the one was inspired by the other. The Communist lnttrna
tional says that owing to the Imperialist Economic policy there is 
considerable ground for opposition between the Indian bourgeoisie 
and the Government and the bourgeoisie will continue to make 
oppositional demonstrations of this sort until the danger of mass 
revolution hecomes a'll immediate menace to them. 

Of course the Communist International has never supposed. 
that the Bourgeois Nationalists could pursue a revolutionary policy. 
In this matter the two lines are in agreement. I can not resist the 
temptation to point out how correct was the criticism which the 
Political Resolution directed against those of the Bourgeois Nationa
lists. who were trying to p~se as revolutionaries, I mean the 
Independence League. Before my arrest I personally and no doubt 
others, of us were often attacked by orthodox and even bv revolu
tionary nationalists and called agents of British Imperialism and so 
on for taking'this attitude. But this attitude was correct. The 
Left Wing of the Congress the Independence League as it called 
itself at that time, in spite of its programme and ostensrble policy 
was not a revolutionary body. When the Congress made gestures 
of peace and reconciliation as in the N ehm Report this Independence· 
Wing prevented its revolutionary following from leaving the 
Congress by organising a group of leaders with a pseudo·revolutionary 
progamme, who announced their intention of capturing the Congress 
for revolution. But when the time for action came, when the crisis 
was intensifying and Civil Disobedience had been launched, when it 
was above all the duty of a revolutionary to use the situation for his 
purposes, and criticise and expose polici€s which were dangerous to 
the revolution, at that time the Independence League disappeared. 
It had done its work. It had kept the revolutionary rank and file 
loyal to the Congress and nl1W it oeased to maintain any show of 
opposition but simply followed the non-revolutionary in fact anti
revolutionary, leadership of Mr. Gandhi •. 

'I think it is ,legitimate to conclude that the line in relation 
to the Congress and the Independence League which was taken by 
the Political Resolution was broadly correct. But it was also clearly 
justified by political e.ents which had .ta.kf'n place up to the time 
when it Wall drafted. These events are described sufficiently in the 
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text of the Political Resolution. It is unnecessary to suppose that 
in this respect it required any inspiration. About its line for the 

. future the main point was that it insisted more definitely than had 
been done before that severanoe from.the Congress was neoessa.ry. 
I believe that that policy was sound then and is sound to-day: It· 
is impossible to do revolutionary work through an out-and-out 
reformist organisation like the Congress which next to the Imperial
ist State itself is _undoubtedly the greatest obstaole in the way of 
the Indian Revolution. The real revolutionary forces must be 
organised outside the Congress and in opposition to it. . I may point 
ant at this place that ~he supposed a.uthor of P 377 namely M. N. 
Roy is apparently not in the least in agreement with this 
policy. He thi.nks that it is still a sound line for the Indian 
Co)pmuni;;ts to w?rk as a. wing of the Indian National Congress, 
:t3ut I do not think tha.t it is neoessa.ry now to pay muoh attention 
to his views. He does his best to split the Indian Communists into 
two factions. HiB followers pursue a highly doubtful policy of allis.noe 
with the national bourgeoisie which in the end will 'probably lead 
them into the s!lome sort of positiol'l as the so oalled Left Congress 
leaders of the past ha.ve got into now. Finally he'has been expelled 

, from the Communist Internationa.l and now does his best to oppose 
it in all possible ways_ 

I believe as 1 ba,{e sa.id that a break with the Congress is 
essential. That sort of spell which ,the traditions and name of the 
Congress C!loBt over all its followers, turping even gOQd revolutionaries 
into ridi~uJ5!-us manufacturers of Salt and KhaddBjr, must be broken. 
That ca~e done not by playing the part of Left Wing however 
critical within the Congress but building up an opposition platform 
outside and in open hostility to the Congress. 

The ~ther point of criticism (brought against the Political 
Resolution was on the question of the type of organisation to be 
adopted. Again I believe the criticism is correct. The period when 
the Workers' and Pea.stants' Party was a useful type of organisa.
tion has passed. The Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party had as its aim 
to represent as it were the united fronb of the main olasses of the 
population which could pursue a policy of revolution. In doing this 
it tended to confuse two different tasks. With its.method of org'lonisa
tion, incluq,ing both individual members and affiliated organisations, 
it could neither be broad and inolusive enough to fulfil the fnnction 
of what one may call the unibed anti-Imperialist front, nor be 
suffioiently homogeneous and rigidly organised an'd disuiplined to 
act as the revolutionary party in the strict sense. For these two 
functions two separate organisations are required, the united anti
imperialists front or federation and the Communist Party. 
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I h~ve nothing more t~ s~y on the subject of the Wand P. 
Parties. Anything else will come in "under the head of the 
speeches etc: 

., Q. ''.I.'he foll~\Ving e~idence relates to. you'r connection with 
anQ activities in the Youth' Mov~inent e,g: 'Voung"Comrades 
Lea~ue.etc:-~546 (,4), 546 (5~,546 (6f546(7~, 556, 558, 559. 560, 
563. 5~4, 565, 463 (4), 5670568,' 584; 585, 546, (3),' 191!,' 19 16, 
1917, 546. (u), II II, i962 (I), 1962'(::/); 196% 6);1941, 1979,1689, 
and'1554' Have 'you ~nything to say ib)ut this evidence? 

"". This, raises no new question' of 'pdnciple. My.idea 
in wor~ing with the Youth Movement was to, promoteess~tlally 
the same po.Jicy as that of the 'Workers 'and Peasants" Party. 50 I 
need not give any answer here.' 'Some small points' arising from 
those speech~s a~d I'etters I shall refer to'urider tnose heads. 

Q. The following evidence relates to your activities in. 
connection wi'th the.Trade Unions, Strikes and the 'like:-, P 548 
(7),491,548 (10), 483, 52~ (47), 197 1, 548 (3) & (4),' 2"96P, 548 
(2', 2044 C, 548 (9),526 (14),526 (IS), 1322, 526 (19), SOl, 526 
(12',1348 (22), 4'5 (12), 2066 P, lu8, (=1678), 696,526 (23), 
2201,526 (7),526 (9),27,24, 526 (I3~ 526 (2), 2175; 2262, 1919, 
1920, IC):!I, 19:12, 2508, 2228, 1918, 1924, 22~l, 2205, 2173, 1923,' 
746,10 7,364, P.W.'s 47. 53,54,61,85, 244,67,68, 83, 94, 27, 98, 

, ,101, 102, 103, 122 and no doubt others. Have YOll anything to say 
'about this evidencel • 

Accused says his n9tes in this connection also cover A.I.T. 
U.C. for which Court has a separate note. The evidence in this 
connection is:P 526 (481, 545, (~), 549 (14), 1878C, 479, 1494, 
1863P,2096P, 526 (30), :!046P (=547(3), 2078P, 2250, 545 (I) 
to (5), 2076P, and evidence of P.W'B;·IlI, II9, li3 & 234. 

A. There is a good deal of evidence about my activities 
.in connection with the Trade Union 'Movement. As a Communist 
I naturally had to devote attention to it. There are only ~wo or 
three matters which I want to deal with. 

The first is my connection with the Jute Workers' strikes at 
Chengail and Bauria.' The,situation was t~\W the Jute Workers' 
Union at, Chengail had been organised principally by Ghosh as the 
Secretary of the B. T.U.F. with assistance I think from the 
A.I. r.u.c, Ghosh was an office-bearer of this Union. It will 
be reme~bered also that at the E.xecutive Council meeting of the 
A.!. T. U .C. i~ February 1928 a resolution had beel) passed that 
Ghosh and 1 should investigate into the work etc: of the Bengal 
Unions. I went to Calcutta in March 1928 and at once met Ghosh 
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and discussed with him how to begin the work. Actually nothing 
of it could b~ don.e until ab:lut six months later as the strike wave 
of 1928.engaged practically all m) attention for that ·time. But of 
course 1 was in touch with Ghosh in consequence of it. 

On the first day ot the Ch~\lgail strike, towards the end of 
April so far as I remember, lwas~requested.by Ghosh in a letter 
which 'I think he sent through' Mitt"ra.(P 526:15» tQ,vis.it .(::hellgail 
i~ I .was' notCJtherwise occupied. He asked me to go .on b~half of 
. the' B:'r. U;F'~' a~~h~c.OUld not get" a tva y. 

·He had already told me what his attitude in ,litis mitter was. 
· He thought it was possible for Trade Unionists and 'tommunists. 

, .. , whatever might be their differences, to work together in strikes 
up to a certain point in order to make the 'strike successful. I 
agreed in the state of the movement as it was 'then in Bengal. So 
I went to' Cb.engail and 1 stayed there on and off through~ut 
the strike • 

. At Ba,uria the Union was also organised principally by 
· Ghosh as Secretary of the B.T.U.F. in the saine way and he was 
!lg~~?~n p~ce-bearer. Actually while 1 was at Chengail during 
the strike some meetings were herd at Bauria for organisation and. 
so on and these I attended. Bauria is quite near Chengail, thre~ 

· or f01?:r IIliIes away. if I reV'ember. Consequently when later on a 
strik~ began at BauriaTwas asked probably by some ,workers who 
remembered m'e to go to meetings 'there. I did'so on a number of 
o~~asion1! but I was not closely connected with this strik~,as I had 

· bee~ with the ~hengail'strike. I might say also' that 'after some 
,~ime otbers who' were,,in politica( agreement with me ~egan to go 
to Bauria and differences arose between -them and Ghosh. 'These 

· ';'~re due partly to political disagreement and partly to the question 
of the,riv\\l Trade Unions. 

\ 

The next point is this. We including myself have always 
in'sisted on the point;that' the leadership of the Trade Union Move
'ment sh~uld be a working class leadership., We advers.ely criticis
'ed 'the 'leadership. ,of most of the Indian Trade Unio,!)s as ,middle 
class. But'at the sam'e time many of us including: myseLf aremiddR« 
clas~ by birth and education and we were willing to assist in and 
even talte the lead in the Trade Union )),{ovement ourseh'es. I 
wanUo show that we are not being inconsistent 01' merely adopting 
a demagogic or opportunist attitude in doing this. The reason is 
~ot that we areindifferenfto the question of class buI that we attach 
a. gr'eat deal 'of importance to it. We regard classes not merely as 
matters of description or statistics :but .if O!le may /;0 say ,as actual 
entitie; which act and react in the sphere of social events. Any 
(ai~ly well defined class will tend to develop its peculiar attitude 
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to social matters and its characteristic psychology. But it is possi
ble for individual to leave their own natu~al class ': 
and adopt the psychology of another class. In particular it" 
is possible for the dIther paradoxical situation to arise tha,t in India 
cert'ain individuals of the middle class are for a time more characte
ristically working class in thei.eutlook etc. than most members of the 
\vorking class itself. We shQuld claim that this does not mean that 
the conception which we have of class and its importance is false 
but that this situation arises from quite special circumstances. 'IN e 
consid~r that we are genuine members of the working class move
ment., We play the quite important part of being a sort of connect
inK fil)k .• ' We imbibe the theory and psychology of the advanced 
working class movement 0 f the rest of the world, which we are 
able ,to do, because of our education and so on, and are the means 
whereby 'tpis tradition and theory are transmitted to the young and 
yet backward working class of India. In this way the working 
class of India may be saved from a long and slow ~rocess of 
learning a new from its own experience what has already been 
learnt elsewhere. -We feel that in this position w~ are entitle:! and 
in fact compelled to criticise and oppose other people of middle 
class origin who enter the Labour Movement without having firlit 
abandoned their own class psychology and' adopted that of the 
working class. 

But there is a further point.' Although members of other 
classes are not forced with the same intensity as the workers are 
to adopt a radically critical attitude towards bourgeois civilisation 
yet' ~hey can do so. It is not uncommon for members of the middle 
class for example to come to the realisation that Capitalism has to 
be got rid of and Socmlism substituted' fOJa. it, and then to take the 
further step a.nd reatise that the only practical way to do it is to 
assist the instinctive revolt of the working class against Capitalism 
to develop until it achieves the ford ble political overthro w of 
Capitalism. Middle dass people can legitimately do that and 
become useful members of the working class revolutionary move
ment. The essential point is however that they must realise that the 
workipg class is the main thing, the class which will really do the 
work of the revolution. The middle c1as~~'fl.(o·nly give more or 
less useful as.istance especially in the early stages, to bring a clear 
understanding of the position to the workers' own leaders and the 
workers as a whole. 

The next subje"ct is the Sub Committee of the Executive 
.council of the A' I.T.U.C. which was formed to draw up a 1t,abour 
Constitution for India, The Magistrate refers to this 011 page 278 
but he gives the names of 9nly those members of ,he Sub Committee 
who are accused in this case. In f;.irness to them the other names 



;fi'b.ouid have :been given. They are N. M. Joshi, M. Daud 
'J;. SethLand Chaman Lal. Later Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad was 
,'added IIJso. There is plenty of evidence on thJs point. I have 
put in sonte ddence exhibits which show this, I ought also to 
state one or two other facts about it. The Sub Committee never 
met. That may sound rather odd as the subject with which. il had;' 
to "eal was important, but 1928 was a rather abnbrmal year for' 
Trade Unionists. 1 prepared a dra:tt and' sent copies to ali the 
Sub-Committee ~embers. But I receiv~d only oDe reply-name1y from 

. .... • .;'j 

Cham an Lal, that is P 545 (3'. I do not think 'any other member 
of the Sub Committee ev~r mentioned the thing to we. "l'~~d¢~n 
attempt to ca,1l a,~eeting of the .Sub 'Committee at Jl:i.~J:it$dl. 

, '. • <I " •• t,,{ •• • 

But that was founl! to be impossible. Eventually, a short. ,resolu· 
~on was draftedbyChamau Lal~ so far aslkno~: w,ithOtl<~p~ul! 
bng the other members~ and was mov~d a~d pasl!ed. ' '.~;/ -; ,., 

, , " , . " .', , 

The next point is an incident referred to in P 2162, The 
r~porter says 'that I incited the ci-o~d to assault him or something 
of the sort. Actually I did not do so. I am' not a believer in non· 

.: 'violence but I should not do that as I see no use ia it. What I 
was concerned with was the difference' 'in regan1 to freedom of 
speech and freedom of ,assembly a~d organisation and ~o On in 
India and in England, tw,o countries under 'the same Government. . 
I was I!imply repeating what I had .heard Mr. P'u'rccll say in a 
speech in Calcutta. He said that it was a scandal that these police 
report~rs were .1110wed in working class meetir.gs at all and';:,t,hat 
they would not be tolerated in EngIimd: That is true. ;But 1,~1her 
conditio~s in regard to !~e' liberties of ,lh~ ~ork~ng c1au: ~r~: '~e'ten 
worse. I saw mlself .i~it";~ .E. I. R. Sl'rike.s~cial1y nt Asansol 
and in the Calcutta Scavangers Strike cases of interference and 
highhandedneas on the part of the police which very much surpris'ed 
me. There was no pretence of impartiality or safeguarding the! 
liberties of all the citize~s of the ?'tate as :th7 Prosec~iiol!..J'utit" 
on the part of these State OffiCials. The policemen andj~cers 
openly said to the strikers Go back to work or we beat you" and' 
they did so, There ~asno question of a:" breach of 'the law or 
provocative actiou'()1;'obstructioll or anything of the' kind on the 
part of the strikers. ,It was she~r C!p~n: strike breaking. ~he pplice 
forced there way into the workers' hOllses and beat them there with 
lathis in the presence of their wives and children. '1 believe' this 
i~ reffered to also 'in P 1921 anc!'}> 2173. At'that time to' itrike 
was a crime in India though th~ I. P. c. diel.pot say ~o'. , 1 gather 
tbat l'~e situation has become even worse ~ince tnenl. Even when 
there~i~ qo strike on it'is,forbidd.en if nel(essaryby armed lorc~ .for 
the workers to hold meetings at any rate in the provinces pI Bihar 
and Bengal. The point of my speech Jf1'" to show the difference, 
tfough I did no.'!: know then what I. phbsequent1y came to know 
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about th~ kind of freedom the Indian workers enjoy ul1der Briti~h 
rule, and to point out what they ought to demand. , 

D.6·6-3 1• 

, ..- The nextiloint is connected with the last, that is,tne question 
'of viole~ce and the attitude which Itoole up towards it. This matter 
is referred to in a number of other speeches such as Pl918 which is 
a speech made at Chengail. I~ that speech I am reported as having 
asked the workers to be non·violent. in P 1'941,'again I am report· 
ed a5 having~omethi~gfsiildJab011t a non-viol~nt atm6s~here. These 

"reports I think cannot be correct. I never used the phrase non
vioJence:'oi' if I did it was to ridicule or condemn it. I was usually 
careful to be consistent and cOl'rect 'in my attitude on this matter as 
it is a very important one. It is true that sometimes iri strjkes if 
the; Police were peaceful, I would deprecate for th~ time any 
"ioient manifestations against them or against black-legs, as it was 
simply not worth while to create tr~uble. At other times when 't~e 
Police were behaving in a violent manner, beating people without, 
provocation and won, I did suggest in meetings that it was proPe~ 
for the workers to defend themselves and retaliate. If the Police 
heat them they should not mind beating back. I believe that in 

_ view of the way the Poli'ce usually behave during strikesin this 
country that is the only thing that self respecting workers can 
d~ : 

,pJ.l(lhere is a more important aspect of the matter than 
tht., phi,nk that even when' I suggested tliat workers should refrain 
from violent acts I woulc;l also indica'te that this was for tactical 
rea~ons oniy and was to be regarded as- atemporar; measure. The 

, Worke'rs' and Peasants' Party" Pri~cip1es arid Poi icy," puts the 
thing correctly when it, S!lys that we have rio objection to non
violence as, a matter of tactics but we object strongly to its being 
raised to the level of a principle. We thiiak that to make 110:1-

vi,olence a principle is a niost de~oralizing thing. It not only acqui
esces, In our present Jlh!sical disarmament which is bad enougb but 
seeks to reinforce it by imposing a sort of psychological disarmament 
also. The correct attitude is to say that even' if we cannot use 
force very effectively now and ';t is therefore usually though not 
always wiser not to try it, it is one of Our principal duties to see 
that this situation does not continue, arid that Wi are as soon as 
possible in a position to use force effectively. ' 

, , . 
1 do not think one need apologize for this. I believ~ again 

that we are the only people who take up an honest attitude in the 
matter. For if ,the Gandhist poti.::y is corrupting and demoralizing. 
the Imperialist attitude is'simply disgusting anll, hypocritical. The 
Imperialist Press is always expressing its horror ~ tke occasiopal 



'acts of v,iolence of its opponents, the COAgress volunteers, the 
,~!erroir~ts 'and so on. and the Viceroy everv now and then give's 'the 
;' publie a sort of sermon on the subject. always in the' same tone' of 
'lnoraFtbJ:ction to violence- as such. Yet of CQurse the whole 
Imperialist system is dependent on violence. I can cite tb~ 
cases which have come under'my personal notice .... I have: rei,erfed 
already to the E. I. R. strike and the ':alcuf,ta Scavengers' I!tri~e. 
III neither case ~as', there any prov<>catiou whatever. Yet, the 
State forces acted in wantonly br\1tal way. Gangs, of policemen 
used to w:mder about Asansol at night and any worker'S·,whO'fIl they 
saw they would ,faU upon and heat with th:!ir lathis. Bllt thesll:cases 
are,nothing compared to what wt!llt on last year in -cQnnec.ti~n· wfth 
the Civil Diiob.!dienc.~ l\-bve,nent, in a Illl~.)er of places a,~ Shola· 
pur and oin the Myme'lsillgh and Midn:l?ilf llistricts inSengal 
alld many others. Imperialism is brutal enough ag~inst. the 
workhlg class. But against tae pe:uants if they get at (11 fesu,ve 
it excels itself. In these cirCu.mstaAces I think we are I'igbt ro say to 

~'he. workers and ,peasants that they shoul.{ arm themselves and 
-defend tpemselves .against these attacks. In tbis I believ~ we are 

~ poi'ng the only ~oAest thing. 

~ It needs no instances of this sort to show thafthe Imperialist 
ru.le over India depe~ds upon violence. It is ob-vious. It seems 
then to b~ a matter of common ~ense to' conclude that' if we are 
goin~ to' get :rid of ~is ~egime it must IJ'edone by violence. 'To 
encourage any contrary belief is to do the worst possible dig.., 
ser~ii:e to th~ mov'ement~' ;';/" ,;, 

'I may mention that :we have 'our apo~tles of n'od;'~i~ence in 
the Labour Moveme'nt' in _,England also.' 0(1 Oll$ :~g~olitiaor 
another they encour;lge\'hl/1:felief that it is either 'a; mistake 'Oris 
morally wrong to use' iiaJ6nce. They are" no -dilferent' in' ,kind 
from the indian believers'in non-vialence. "But' 'they have' been. 
exposed rather more. The ac'tivities of some of ~he ,mo~t promi. 
nent of them as His Maj'esty's Ministers hav~ ~~ow\l~hat.:they do " 
not object to fiolence at all if _it is used' by 'the 'Capitalist State' 
against a revoh:itto~ary movement. At a~y'i"ate they do 'n~t. ,objeot , 
when they are in 'offi,ce in tht' Capitalist' Stue. AI! they. object :;t4-

is the use of violence by the revolwtionacy workers' or the colonial. 
popUlation against the Capitalis~: We know nowtherefor~"wh~t' 
their non-violence is worth. ,It h merely another case of the -use 
of this~oral principle for COllnter-revo!l1tiollary ends. ThelAdia~ 
Nati8nalists' Non-violence has a'lt yet bJe:l sC)lCompletelyelCpJsed. 
tM\igh I might point out that among tht! uon-violentfollowers ()f 
the Congress there are many landlot"ds and Capitalists who habitu
ally make use of violence against their Ileasants or workers. But I 
:am sure that when, if ever tl-.e situation arises the ~dian Nalion!!.l
,ist' N'on-viQJe~e'will be found to be 6f the same hYt'ocritical type , ' . 
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f. .. 
as tlht of the British Labour leaders. It will admit violence for 
all purposes except r~voiution. 
, t 

There is only one more point about this, that is the' violence 
we propose to u.e. The Magistrate has quotod one of my speeches 
in wbich I <'aid something about the brutal and violent side of our 
policy. I have nothing to retract"from that. We admit that we 
shall have to use violence. A class struggle necesilarily involves it. 
But we should like to make one or two comparisons. We shall cer
tainly not be as violent as our enemies have been and are being. 
Especially since the phenomenon known as lmperia'Jism began to 
manifest itself the forces of Capitalism have excelled them
Belve~ in blood letting. The c.ontinuou~ series of Colonial wars 
waged by all the Imperialist powers all over the earth from about 
1840 culminated in the European War of 1914 in which about 9 
million\ men werE! killed as well as many millions more who died of 
disease and famine in consequence of the War. War has continued 
much of the time since then and all the principal powers are arming 
tpemselves in order to make the next war, as the militar,y experts. 

}ell us, for more :leadly than the last. Then we have the -continuea ! 
violence of the White Terror whose victims number thousands of 
people killed every year. This is the record 6f Imperialism in the 
matter of violence and it is a record which we shall not be able to 
'approach. Fu;ther in contrast to it we say that our violence is tem
porary. We shall use it to put an end to violence. not in the wJJ,y 
that the European States waged what they claimed was a war to 
end war, but really, because we shall be able to establish a classless 
and lnterru,ttignal societ.,Y and so the principal so'urces of violence 
will be goft~I!l<i· of. But the main point is that while this Imperial
ist violence is reactionary and is used to bolster up devaying and 
obsolete system of society our violen'~e is progressive and is used to 
effect a great step forward in human progress. 

I should say ~omething about the Ichchapur Ordnanel 
Workers' Union. The facts about my conneetion with it are these. 
I hap,Jcned to be at Bhatpara one day and was asked by Mr. Kali 
Das Bhattacharji to go with him to Ichchapur, whi~h is quite near, 

.as a meeting had been arranged there. I went and was asked to 
-take the Chair at the meeting. Among other things the meeting 

. ~decided to form a union and office .bearers were elected on the soot. 
-'I was made President probably because I was! Ilhe chtir a~d it 
was thought proper: I pointed out that I could not posfibl, work 
in a satisfactory manner as President as I did in the case of a ,"um
ber of other unions. But ellentuaJly I agreed. J may say that 
Banerji was not at the meeting but he was known to some of the 
men there and,"':!s proposed to office and elected. Once or twice 
ilfter that I ~rote letters and ~o on about the ullion and if I re
member visited the place once cr twice. But I confess that I did 



prnctically nothing. I do not know of cou"e what any body else 
did about it. 

So far as I have been able to see the ;est ot the evidence 
about my Trade Union work and contact wiW1 the A. I. T. U. C. 
does not require auy more explanation than what is implied by 
what I have already said. . 

Q. The foil owing evidence relates to your connection with 
the Communist Party of India :. P 1684. 2IOIC, 2055~ '1312,' 1295. 
1303,' 527 (6) and 527 (9). Have you anything to say :lbout this 
evidence '! 

A. While in India I worked with the C. P. L I was asked 
to preside over a me$ing t9 welcome Comrade Usmani back from 
jail, and on a number of occasions I did various s'l1all pieces of 
work at tpe decision of the C. P. L as one is required to do a~ a 
Communist in a foreign country. I w:ant brieily to justify from 
my point of view the activity anl1 policy of the C. P. I. There is 
an idea abroad which is sedulously spread by Imperialist and Indian 
'bourgeois propagandists that Communism can never grow i~ India 

, as it is n'lsuited··to· l11dian conditions and ways cf tboughf.4. As 
one of the exhibits points out tbis illusion is shared by the bour
geoisie in all countries. The fact is that Communism will grow 
wherlever the conditions are sucl?- as to produce it. The most fa
vourable condition but not the only type of condition is tbe exis
tence of an exploited industrial working class. The suppo~ed obs
tacles. to the acceptance of· Cgmmunism in India are principally 
the relative backwardness of Industry and the predominantly agri
cultural economy of t~e country. This is no doubt a,n ~bstacle iu 
tbe early ~tages. The acceptance of Communist rolicy by the 
poor pea~ants and land workers is a somewbat slower process than 
its acceptance by the town workers. But it is no final obstacle as 

~ Russia and China have shown. Then there is the prevalance of 
religion which is supposed to be and· actually is to some extent a 
sort of antidote; to Communi~m, and the entirely .artificial and large
ly imaginary passion of tbe Indian people for non-viobmce. I, 
need only point out that Russian people especially tbe peasants 
were before Re't"oh:tion probably as deeply sunk in superstition as 
the Indian people.. But that has not prevenled them iroin taking;",; 
to Communism quite enthusiastically. I do not think that it call,' 
be maintainea tbat there is an ything specific in the people or at-' 
mosphere of India which 'will prevent its adopting a Communist 
policy. 

Actually I belIeve that the Communist policy ii not only 
well suited but necessary to) India. for two main .reason,;;. Iu thi{ 
first place the acceptance of the Co.nmunist .poiicy and the orga
nisation of strong Communist partya;e necessary for the success 
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of the Indian N:ltional Revolution. Except in the event of quite 
i~probablt! and incalculable events, abro~d Indian Independence 
can not be attained' without a mass revolutionary movement which 
o:1ly a Communist party that is a working class revolutionary 
party (:an organise successfully. There lire reasons which I hold 
to be pr~ctically conclusive that the Indian bourgeois class which 
has hitherto led the national movement will not lead the movement 
for Independence, and will in fact oppose Independence, in' 
almost any )rlCoaceivable circumstances. It is almost equally 
improbable J believe that an7 section of the middle class will be 
able to organise and lead a movement for Independence. 1 need 
not go- into the reason, fol' these opinions which.E have been dealt 
with adequately in a previous statement~oshi, with which I agree. 
The only alternative then is the m~ss national revolution which 
c.an be carried Out. only with a C;ommunist policy and under 
Communist leadership. My first point then is that if the national 
revolution. and Independence are ne~essary which I take as obvious 
then the acceptance of Communism and the organisati(ln of a 
Communist party are ,necessary. 

the second reason is that a Communist party is necessary 
for the building up'of Indian ec)nomy and civilisation generally 
after the revolution. This does not mean of course that we expect 
to carry throllgh a sociaiist or proletarian revolution in India i like 
the Revolution ot November 1917 in Russia. The Pr03ecution and 
the M.agistrate credit us with this intention but they are wrong. 
As previous statements have p:linted out the revolution in India 
cannot 'immediately go beyond the National or Bourgeois Democ
ratic stage. 

The kind of revolution the Commun!st Party aims at in India 
. as shown by the programme it supports and the Colonial Thesis 
of. the 6t, World Congress, is a National Democratic Revolution. (; 
This programme and· the principal achievements of t!l'at revolution 

-1 Deed not go into detail. All I nee~ say is that these steps _ 
the abolition of Feudalism, and the achievement of complete 
Independence principally-are theoretically compatible with the 
maintenance of Capitalist relations in the general sense. Weare 
right therefore in describing the revolution as a l:-lational or Bour-
geois Domocratic Revolution. . 

But the revolution will have to be. carried thr!u&h principally 
by the workers and peasants and they Will be established dterwards 
as the ruling classes. This gives a situation which may allow of 
developments subsequently beyond the limits of Capitalist relations 
1n the direction of socialism. That is what we contemplate in 
fact. We consider that the working class in India is too weak at 
present and wili be in any circumstances under Imperialism to be 



able to cn,rry through at once a Proletnrian Revolu.tion. But' we 
believe that it is strong enough to be able to maintain an effective 
leadership of the peasants and to estabiish with thell\. what we 
should call Worker's and Peasants' Dictator5hip. Under thi~ 

regime agriculture will remain under small private ownership as 
at present at any rate for some long time but owing to the removal 
of both Imperialist and Fedual exploitation and the rigid control 
of Capitalistic explgitation, that is, by ~oney-leDdeMl etc:, it will be 
capable gf rapid, technical progress and will support the peasants 
at a higher standard of life Ia indu>try. on the other hand, we 
propose Ii considerably greater step fQrward. Ail foreign enter
prises will of CQurse be nationalized. But owing to the almost 
inevitable resistance of the big Indian Capitalists it will be possible 
to n&tionalise their businesses also. It can be, assumed that the 
Workers' and Peasants' State will be in possession of the main 
services and the big industries and-with this basis it will start ils 
policy of rapid Indnstri;l,1 development oJ. the country. This, will 
repult in the attainment of conditions ultimately in which Socialism 
can be constructed and finally It Socialist re-organisation of agri· 
culture can be begun. It will be a peaceful transition or as it is 
called a growing over towards socialism accompanied by no further 
violent political manifestations but only a gradual growth in the 
strength and influence of the' working class and increase in its 
political power. 

~ 
Hoth the poliCica:I and economic:: difficultie!l' of tll'is regime 

win be great. 1t will have to COn'tI~n<l' in the fir,;[ place with tire 
attempts of Ca.pitalist powet's 10 get if under their influence' either 
by open war or by economic penetr~tion as fhey have attempted 
to do wi~ Soviet Russia.. TheS1)viet Union has been able to 
overcome thes~ attempts successfully because. of several facto~s. 

The principal poinf in its favour has been the- division cif interest 
among the '1arious powers in the Capitalist world which tends 
apparently to grow in ,intensity as time goes on and this has' 
prevented them hom· coming tog¢ther br an effective attack upon 
the Soviet U:1ion. Soviet·Russia has also been able to depend 
upon the support of the working class in the Imperialist cou!1tries 

'in Britain in particular. w,hich has checked attackS' upon 
it at vario-us times. The' Indian Workers' and Peasants' 
Republic will be able to depelld upon these favourable 
conditions also, In addition it will have the active support of the 
U. S. S. R. This being so it can ,be expected 
confidently that it will survive. The dangers frotp. the internal 
growth of Capitalism and th~enetration of foreign capital will 
be greater than in the case oySoviet Union which had to begin 
with a InQre highlY' developed Nationalised Industry and a stronger 

, and more advanced- lVorking class th:m India can have. Again in 
the case of India the support of the U .S.S.R_ will be forthcoming. 



It will supply capital which has ~een one of the ~ost difficult 
problems foJ' the U.S.S R.itself in the last 13 yeafs and also techni

cal assistallce aud so on. In this re~pect also therefore there is good 
ground to believe that the Indian Workers' & Peasants' Republic 
will be able to maintain itself. 

A prospect of this sort may seem ridiculous even to spm· 
pnthitic people who know th.~ t;>resent position of the Indian working 
cl.ss anrl pe<tsants. It is" hard to think that those who are EO 

ignorant and apparently unconsciou~ of their in.tereste and'so on 
as'the Indian masses are now should be able to carry through this 
very difficult programme of building up an economic system in 
India which will develop fairly quickly towards Socialism. 
I can only reply that observers in Russia before the revolution 
would have expressed the same kind of scepticism. The fact whis,h 
ail th{se paternal sort of peopJe; Reformists Socialists' and Libe~s 

and the like, forget is the iil'!.mense degree to which the actual ex· 
perience of the revolution;!?y struggle itself can bring oat the 
potentialities of a people. It ts a well-known principle that you never 
know what you can do until you try. The ignorant and backward 
and indolent workers and peasants of Russia would certainly not 
have been txpected before the revolution to be able to do what they 
have done. But what happened to them was that they were con· 
fronted with a situation in which they· had to act. They had to 
take over politiC4ll?power themselves aud fight to retain it and then 
push on with economic development and so on. Having to do it 
they did it, and incidentally the psychological transformation which 
this involved enabled them to do many other important things, 
to escape from the influence of religion and obsolete customs and 
their traditioQ.'l1 slothfulness and so on. I believe that the worl;ers 
and peasants of Iudia under a similar stimulus will react in a simi· 
lar way and be able to carry out tasks which now seem absurdly 
out of range of their abilities. In Cact this revolutionary way' is 
the only way to stir them up and PUt ihem in a position to make 
any appreciable progress. 

I think it is hardly necessary to point out how beneficial 
this policy WIll be to India. In fact it is the only policy which can 
deal effectively with the 'mess that India is in at present. The 
only alternative lines of development, whether the continuance of 
IIl.dia as a colony of British Imperialism or ev~n the remo;ely 
improb~ble but,posslble line of and Ind~peDdent or pan:ally In
dependent India'lI Capitalism, all i.nvolve by definition the preser. 
vati~n of Capital is'll in India. I think it is fairly clear that 110 

very 5ubstantial development can be expected. in India under 
CapiLalism. The continuance of the British connection oi course 
can only mean what it has meant up to the present, the stagnation 
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of Iridian economic and cultnral life, But even Ut the most favouI''' 
aSiecase, that ~f iitdependent dev~lopment of Indian Capitalism 
the state of things cannot be much better. It is obviou's as previous 
state~ents h:l;ve pointed oul th:tt \he tndiimCapi'tal,ist claS~ has 
almost ceJlsed to. be a progressive factor in Indian life. 1t cannot 
fight for Indian. Independerice for example; Even if we suppose 
that by some historical accident it were placed iii. a position of 
Independence, it could not be mui:h.~re progressive th~n it is 
now. It might develop the fii.cicisti"Y~JYf couiitry to soule extent. 
Blit tht days of th~ rapid developmenf of Capitalism s_~~m to • be 
gone. \~ich Worl~ eConomic ti-i;es and p~j-sistent over production 
ofa:lmost all type~ of indil.$trial goods there is not much c~a:n}.e 
for a pdlicyof ptogre~s nni:ler C:ipitalisrii.A.nd on th~ other ha~d 
ill regard to AgrithltilJ-e tHere i~ no doub~ that iiidep~ndtmt Indian 
Ciqlitalisl1l \vould b~ /-eacfioii~rY. _It ~()i:lld aU'" i!self as it 
is doing bOw' with Indian Fetid~li~_alia alrowot ~o subst~nHai 

- . ... 
pt()gfeU'. '!.-:~lo 

~ • .I'i!" 

Th'i pdlicy fO~ whicli'~e staKJtihaf is tlie iiolicyol a R:~~o: 
hitloMtt MoveD'len:t for Inaepe'ndi!rice ·~nd t'tle abolMo'ji of f~;;aal 
insilm~~~Q"~ a?~ ~~fi!r~at:,e~ r~~ia ~~~e!,~'~Tfieili, ~f, i¥e; ~,~a:i!f.try, ~~ 
th~ country ill~ a nOn Catlltaflst oasIS Wltl'i S lCla/lsm as the uitl" 

~il.te Ob'ject~tfl~s' PiM~~ ,~ati' I b~~~~ve, !~~cf ~~ .~. r.:i.;P,1~ ,,~;;:~ri~~,~i~t 
Ill. the- siNa{lO£ of India: For not being subJect to tile hm~tal1~nil 
ot Capitallsfu' If c6nld' aevelop trldl'~'O.' tnd,fsffy fit, i: c~iit.4~ii5~d· an'd 
phfnh~:d' m:l"nner in ih·e: way t~M ttlJ s'(i,v'iel u ~'trf;;. h'~; a~~e' a:n'cl 

. fA H ~l ,- '}, :t. ,.) }()l. t 
attain a rate of development' of Industralisatio'o whicn- is qUIte 
beyond the capacity of Capitalism even_ in its prime let,al~ne now. 
Arlit it w'ouTd se~ til. Jo;;; ;. Go~~r~me~~~ ~hich wQq.Id, 
bi . a 'reaTiy pO~ul'~;- (;'o'ver·~~e~i, ~h{~h y'~~14 iS~{ about· 
dlaltng wi't&' th~evfI~Li~6~1' \rh'ich' p~~;;ht d~i Ind.iqn~'p~i~!); 
~~e~,~h~' ap~.~!i~gtbf ~~v~f~~::o,ri~~i1!.~~r%f· .p!ih)~h)" ,~pok,~ 
lU!~ n~w" t~ ~~e~r.;sorl1~.n}? .~.:vax!~af",~o }?l~e~,yov~r.nm~n~ ~<;an 
d~._ .. Wen can ~!~e ~E' ~r?gres~ ~~,a~ _, lias b~:.~\, 'Pade ,i~, ~I?:e Sqviet 
U ?~?~ .. ,in~ ~e¢~~?~,,~O, ~:~s', ;~~uca~iq~~ , ,he:1lt~l._ &:etti,I?!L ,rid ,of 
communal differences and othe~ ~~:~"l~~e<s ,,~0t.adva~£e1!l~9~, !l~ a~, 
example of what could be done under' a simll.ar sort of regime in 
1~?1a ... !h~ c~~di~i,~ns.\o!"theJ~~~~ian ~eo.ple :befo~e th~ !,'evo!ution 

'were verysimilar·to those of the Indian p'~ople now. In Russia 
, these· def~iit~ a.re'belllg t~C·ki~d Bucc~3sf~ily and Il beii~v~ by the . 

• "' • t J • 1_, __ \. ' , .~. _.. .1 _.. • - ..J 

only possible method. I believe that that method must be used 
in I ud is; 0.180 • 

. , ___ , ~ ; .. Lt)t.&.. .. - r . .,.I~ ..-li :." , ' .1 ;. • , 

There is IMl essential reqll,irement .if .IL ,policy o( this sort ~s to. 
be·carried-ihrougii.: Tb.at.is',a·Oo!Dm~nis~, Pa,rtyas t h~v\l SILid and 
sa.is· ob'vioUII the pILrtris' necessary tolead the· fight for power. 
But' the party-is no less necessary after the seizure of power lor 



defending the country and for guiding constructiv.' work along 
sound lines, 

That the Communist Party of India is setting about pre
paring for this double tr.sk io a business like mannar is s~own by 
the pr~gramme' which it has issued which has appeared in tl!le 
Press recently. This progr'Lmme deals with the stays necessary 
before the revolution, nam~Ly the political tasks in relation to 
Bourgeois Nationalism and sO:.on and the organisational tasks, frem 

,the organisation of the'worki~g class and the poor peasants an. their 
Unions and Committees to the establiAhment of tfi"e armed forces of 
the workers and'~~asants and the winning over of the rank and file 
of the ArmYfLud the Police to their side, H deals also in an 
exhaustive m'iqu'er with the steps which will have to be taken after 
the revolution, . the estahlishment of strong workers' and peasants' 
power organised througb w?al;. il1 Russia are oalled Soviets, the 
solution of ~he communal and"M'inorities' questitln in the same way 
as it has been solved in the 'tiO,S.s.R:, th'!i 'solution of the land 
question and improveJ;llent in the conditions of the working class 

. and many other subjeots. I· should mention also the elementary • 
democratic steps of real emancipation of the slaves and untouchable 
castes, the establishment of equality for women and the abolition 
of the caste system in all its forms and so on, This new programme 
of the C.P.I. seems to de'al with all these questions and :sbows even 
now by the issue of such a caurgeous document that the Commu- ' 
nist Party is the only Party which will effectively tackle all these 
important questions. 

But as I have just emphasized a strong p'l.rty is necessary if 
these things are to be carried through. Tho Russians have realised 
that the party has just !!os urgent and difficult work now after the 
rovoluti,n as it had before. They have insisted just as strongly. on. 
mainGaining the unity and discipline of the party after as before the 
revolution. For this end they bave been 'willing to saorifice some 
of their most brilliant men who have tried to lead the peoj>le off into 
tracks SOme what different from the party polioy and thus endanger 
the unity and strength of the,party. 

I believe therefore that a Communist Party in Iniia is an 
absolute necessity now-a-days. The problems whether politiCAl or 
economic, destructive aod revolutionary or constructive, of the 
present day are extremely difficult. Their solutioAloog the only 
possible Iiues which involve drawing not merely a few people but the 
bulk of the whole population into their solution is also extremely 
difficult. The only wa.y iIi which these jobs can be done is by means 
of that peculiar organisation called a Communist Party. That is 
why I considered it llecessa.ry to establish and strengthen the 
Communjs~ Party in India.. 
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Q. The'following evidence relates to your association and 
connections so far they appear to have anything. to do with the 
alleged conspiracy: P e8, 195, 1961, 1972, 1973, 1965, 1966, 1967, 
21<13 P, 2134P. 1969. 1970,1010,1011 ]971, 2J37P, 526 (28), 818, 
2090,2091, 2H5. 415 (5), S043C, J066P, 526 (Ie), 502, 2114.2081,P 
41,43,26,109,121,547 (1). 548(1),548(6),638,1947, 1948,1251,]663, 
1323,4.99,1873 (1) (2), a.nd 1960 and P.;W.247. -Have yeu anything 
to say about this evicienco l 

4. About P 38, I had 'not met Ghosh when I wrote this 
letter. That is .olear from its tone. I knew him:~nly through 
Allison who had desoribed him as a Refbrmist Tracie Unionist 
who nevertheless B~emed to him somewhat mor3~~greressive 
than most of the reformists and as holding an influen.~Jitl position in 
the trade Union Movement thltt' is - Seoretary of the" B. T.U. F. 
Allison had suggested that· if he ooulct~ induced togo to Canton 
for the Conferenoe tha.t would be a~od thing. He oould be oon
sidered representativ~' 'oJ' tile Indiall M1o,v.ement as it was at that time, 
and he knew the Movemenl; well and (lould give II. good deal aooount 
o{ it. The Magistrate lays stress on this letter and in view of the 
faot that the P.P.T.U.S. is inoluded iu the list of oonspiring bodies 
and is oonsidered by the Proseoution a Communist organisation, the 
suggestion is that we mv.st have desired a Communist or a close 
sympathiser to go to this Conferenoe. Both ~tcps of the argument 
are false. The P.P.T.U.S. is not a Communist body. 1 do not wish 
to go into that at the moment however. It is-a fltot that we were 
anxious that representativ~s from Indian Tarde Unious should go 
there in order that something of the l/issons to be derived from the 

• experienoes of the Movement in China, Java and the Philippines eto. 
oould be learnt in I ndis. s.nd in order to inorease the sense of the 
Interns.tional oharaoter of the Movement. But we wa'nted in the 
first place that the representatives should be people who oould claim 
really to represebt the Indian Movement and whose reports both 
there at the Cdllference and here on returning would be listened to 
with attention. At that time none of the Left Wing or Communis.ts 
could olaim to represent anything but a very small section of the 
Indian Trade Union Movement. Consequetlyour first proposals 
were for Tarde Unionists of standing who were nevertheless not oon
vinced or notorious reaotionaries. Aotually.Ghosh refused to go and 
the matter was dropped so far as he was conoerned. 

P 526 (16): The Magistrate cites this letter and the fact 
that the addre~s of the Labour Research Department is given with 
that of the' National Minority movement. br!l.cketted with it as he 
says, as evidenoe that the L.R.D.' is &. Communist body. _ It will 
be obvious from reading .this letter' that. the two bodies are not 
brackett~d politically so to speak; They are bracketted as addresses 
to whieh allison's gooods might be ~ent It is merely because some 
body at theL.R.D. namely Arnot happened to know Allison"per
son ally; that ,that address was suggested as useful. and so also with 
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the National Minority Movement. r might point out also that in 
P 1675 the L. R. D. address is omitted and only that of the 
N.M.M. is given. 

I 

P.1116: This let.ter is mentioned in connection with Kadil.tD 
by tbe Magistrate to show tha.t 1 reglUded the Jhansi Conferelle a8 
a party affair. I do qot rem;mber howl bad beard of tllis Conferelle\! 
Probably I had received a~fiicial i~vita~ion a! perhaps I ba.d se.en 
it annol1nced in the :Piess. 1n g,ny case I should say that I had not; 
heard of Kadam at thatr time and in fact 1 never met Lim s6 far as 
I know until we all assembled io Meerut Jail. • 

...... " - ,'. 
P I 25t:. '.rhe Magistrate bas attacheil importance to a. 

sentonce in this letter which rea.ds" Mllzaff~r will no doudt be writ
ing to you as regards sales her.e",. He seems to assume that 1 mean!; 
that Muzaff:tr was going to ofganise the sale of the. 't Spa.rk " i[J 
Calcutta. ActuaIIy I meant that; he wonld !tend the address which 
I eould not remember-there is a sta.temeJloli ~b'out this in the letter· 
and possibly other addresses to ~ch the paper migh He sent by postl 
It will be remembered that my letter containso soms D'llmeS of per
Bons to whom I suggested V,P.P:s or specimen copies might be sent; 
and' the expression "Sales" refers· to these. 

It is sta.ted that Ghosh allowed me to use his adJi'ess. Tfiat 
is not quite correct. t began to USA.it without asking his permlssiQB., 
The situation was bhat I met him first ab the Cawnpore' session of 
the A.L'r.U .. c. in November19270. Th6re I told him', that· r should: 
he going to Calcutta shortly a.ndi so he gav&' ms Iiit! address-.' 
Subsequently while I was still in U .l~. I· found :f should' nMd' 
money. So I wired home for some giving. Ghosh's address !lsi 
expected to be in Calcutta. by; the time a; reply oould' arriVe bull did· 
not know where 1 should be staying.', Of' course I should not haNe' 
done this. had he not been SecrE!tary of tbe' B!I1. U .F. As I have said, 
I did not take· G.hosh'!s parmission, But snbsequently on goiiig' to' 
Cal(l11tta.l told him and he raised no objllction; 

While in Calcutta, I had to visit Ghosh ve~·,ftenl as'the 
Exec.utiveCouncil of the A,1.T,U.C. had· apponinted~e' a'member 
with Ghosh of a C;;ommittee to inveiltigats'and report' oti thew'orl'· 
and organisation of the Benga.l Unions. As 'iOn as I went to 
Calcutta I met Ghosh for the purpose of this-work. But·the series 
of strikes which took place thei occupJild the time of both of lll!l' 

BO tha.t nothing .. was· dons. towafds the' inVeStigation till nearly the 
end.of the year, and actua!ly the thing was nAver·flnished. But in 
-con~equence of this I was in fairly, constant tOucb with Ghosb 
tbrougb..out the time r was in Ca.lcutta.. 
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D. 8·6-31. 

4HQ1UnUa ish PARs'!") 

I had come after a fflw months to realise tha~ Ghosh, though 
interested in the study of Communism as 'a theory, was far from 
agreeing with it even theoretioolly while his ~ct,!-al p,ropaganda and 
practice of Trade Unionism were what I 'should call definitely Re
formist. 'Nevertheless I continued t~ visit-" him· frequently and 
to be on fairfy intimate terms with him partly for' the reason already 
given that the Tra.de Union Congress Enquiry required frequent 
consultation, partly out of pel'Sonal friendship and partly because I 
thought that in. .. the 'epposition of our movement in Bengal at that 
time it was correct for us to majnpain fairly close relations with ths 
Reformist Trade Union Movement.,", ;During <iur meetings we used 
to talk about things in general espec~ally of course political and 
Trade Union matters. But we did nqt go into the interna( affairs 
of the B. T. U, F. on the one hand ot of the Workers' and Peas~ 
ants' Party on the other. It is quite an exaggeration to say as the 
Magistrate does that I talked over important events in the life of 
the W. P. P. with Ghosh. . The reference he givEs, that is P 43, 
does not contradict this. At that time, that is, in January or Feb
ruaryof 1929 some reports of the differences which had occurred 
within the Workers' and Peasants' Party had appeared in the 
Press. Ghosh asked me about the matter a~d I replied br!efly 
giving him, I think, practically no more than what was already 
public knowledge. 1 ' 

As for Ghosh deputing me to make enqume8 for him as the 
Magistrate says, it is obvious from the reference given, that is 
P 24 that the enquiries in question were in p.ursuance of ihis work 
given to Ghosh and myself by the Executive Council of the A. 1. T. 
U. ,C. Ghosh was sometimes unable to spare time· to go and so I 
went alone. The results of my enquit:ies were to be assembled and 
gon~ over by the two of 'liS together when Gh(f~h wat to seek fo): 
any further information he thought necessary before the. report waS 
written. 

P. 196q~'ln this exhibit there is only one point about which 
I want to say anything. That is the sentence at the end ref"rriDg to 
the question of religion. It was probably this and perhaps one or 
two either similll;r statements which provided the occasion for 'the 

,p!,OpHganda oithe Prose~utioll on t~is quesJiion in the e~rly part of 
t,his case. I want to slate_~l!~.tJ-Jake pQ be our attitude to th.,. 
nlllotter very briefly?W;;--s'irbuidreprr'it~e Pro~ecution and the 
Bourgeois 'Propagandist who pretend suoh horror at it by poiuting 
ou~ their hypooritical attitude in the matter which stands in marked 
contrast to our straight forward attitude. The propaganda con
ducted by the Proseoution in this case is an example. rl'he~ prob,\bly 



have no more belief in religion tha.n we have. They merely 
think it is a good way.to stir up opposition to UB, and in doing 80 

they are acting in a manuer in accordance with the general practice 
of the' British Bourgeome.-'I dO'uoTdeny t'hat a good many mem
bers of the Briti~ Capitali~t class have religious beliefs. T\leyare 
in mo.ny ways rather backward intellectually. Bnt even in tqis 
matter they have shown their usual hard-headedness. They have 
app'reciated the material as well as th~ spiritual value of religion. 
In particul,u, ~hey 4~ve mad~ very successful use of it in India.. I 
luppo,e if they had beell real believers in their religion they would 
have had as the Portguese seem ~o have dOlle to devote their mnin 
energy to convertillg Illdia to Christianity. But they have shovrn 
much better sense. They haye remailledalm().!1~ complet~ly indiffer
ent to the fate of Indian~ in the next world and have conceptrated 
on exploiting them i~ this. fOiJhat PJIrpose they have not scrup
led vigorously to make use of; reli~iou~ differences among Indians 
themselves. Ereryvne kaowB the result which has its parapel in 
almost all the British colqnies. One can site IrelR.nd, Ir.tq, Pa:les
tine, BurmR. and South Africa also. In ~ndia the thing is becoming 
Ijteadily more complicated~ Every now and then they find some 
new group or section whi~h can 1>e incited against the' rest. If 
after seeii:g this record we say that the 'Capitalist class or parti~u
larly British Imperialists use religion for their. own class purpo~es we 
are quite justified. ' ' " .. 

• But this is not Ihe whcle rea~on for our oppositiop to religion. 
Religion gellerally has its main source of strength we believe in the 
cl:.ss divisions of society and the necessity which the ruling clas 
feels to use these meanS to keep the su bject classes under its lead 
~ut in any case whether it is consciously used for th is pnrpos~ or not i 
is bound to have the eff,ect of ohscuring class difft!rence5, makin: 
people contented with bad ,cGnditions because th~y are tol4. tha 
they will be. cQmpen$;1ted for in the next world, anl 
generally encouraging an unscientific and unclear ~ay of t~ink 

ing, ~hat i~rincipally ~hat ~s meant by describing religion':l 1 

the opIUm ofjp~ople. Thl~ Mtltude to the matter makes it Dc-Fes 
sary for us to carry our opposition to religion further than a mer4 
'criticism of religious doctrines. We have to attack the whole ~~Ii 
gious mode of thought. We have to adopt what the 'oCommunis'l 
International calls' militant materialism.' I should explain rough
Iyw~at this term means. It does not mean I take it in any waJ 
th:if'we prejudge ultimate questions scientific "l~ PblJosophicaJ 
lll'0bJems wh-ieh are not -7take up a dogmatic attit"de in regard 

-t& yet solved, In pre~chi~g,:, ~~r~aJLst.., ~h!I~sophy we stand 
merely on the ground of ordmary common se\lse and scientific 
practice. We point out that the assumptions upon which every. 
body works in practice in daily life. or scientific work or actuaJll 
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any other a~tivitj are materialist as~~mplio~. We ~hould go' fur
th~r and might claim ~hat whether philosophical idealism is tenable 
~heoret~cally or not p~ople do not believe it in practice. It is 
something like religion in that respect. There enters int!) its com
positiQn a gr~at deal of fashion3ble humbug.' But we should claIm 
that it is not merely a ~atter of fashion. The;:e'Is also to be seefi 
~'~)a~s~urpose behind it,' 3S with' religion. It is of course a 
direct support to reiiglon and it has it~el£ the same sort 'of effect as 
~eligion. 'It mystifies the ordinary people' and creates that: i~pres~ 
sion of superior wisdom which is so valuable to ruling !=lasSIO It is 
~i!i we are ipclined to think which aecouats principally {dr the 
~istQricai flI,ct. for it is a fact; that ruling classes have almost 
Invariably patronised philosophical ideaijsni. 

The Eqropean ruling classes have found themselves in a 
very diffi~~lt pos'ition ~ince the War and consequently the urge in 
the 'direction of Idealism has increased: As aresultinanj reputable 
scientific men have' come forward to supporf~ Idealism and in some 
cases directly to support religion also on the basis of the results of 
p~ysical s~ienfe especially the relativity theory. A tremendous stir 
has apparently been created quite recently by ~ir James Jeans who. 
pretend:; to'do the same sort of thing on the hasis of recent resulls 
~!l at()~i~ physics'. ~t requires som: audacit!'to co~trove[t men of 
such emmerce but fortunately professor Raqha-Knshnan, thongh 
h~"i~ himself on~'?f t?e obscurantisis, hasdllne it fo~ us. He 
maint!}in~, that it is i~possible to found an idealistic philosophy on 
the results of a science the basic assumptions of which' are entire
ly 'm~teriali~ti~. We ar~ inciined to thi'nk that what is mainly res
ponsible for tqis outburst of scientific idealism is not so much the 
results of scienc.e, which are probably caPllbleof other interpre
tations, but rathe~ the prevailing psychology of Bourgeois 
society in Europe. which is certainly showing a v'ery strong trend 
iowards ide~\ism and' even mysticism :ind spiritualisre. The' home 
of this mambo-jumbo is no longer In4ia but Europe, or the 

U~ite4 §tates. 

This is roughly ollr general, attitude on the matter. In 
practice also we should en,courage anti-i:eHgiolls teachings_ But 
it is important to make clear that it is not our principal job. We 
do not think that religion will be abolished merely by propa~ 
That will, come abo~t ~~ ~1~wll.,_C?~ing to social chanlTes, 
principally, the ,establhhment of a society which has no ~ 

,division and also the more complete mechanisation of production 
both industrial and agricl1ltural. I For I ndustri"av..:..has a. 
great effect' in abolishing saperstition. For us the class 
struggle and the revolution are the important things. 
Religion is quite a secondary matter. This is the 
position up to the time of the revolutioa. After the revolutioll 
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conditions change to ;Some extent but the essential principle 
remains the 5ame. We enforce frredom for religious beliefs and 
practices. We abolish stale a~sistance or patronage for religion 
and prohibit the public instruction of children in religion. 
That is the attitur\e of the working class state. 'As there is a good 
deal of misrepresentation about this I should emphasise that we do 
not contemplate any persecution of religion as iuch. The extracts 
from P 1489 translated by P.W. 274 which are statements by Lenin 
on the subject will bear this out. They say: "injury to the feelings 
of religious believers is to be carefully avoided as this leads only. to 
the .strengthening of religious fanalici&m", and the other "each 
man must be completely free to folloN any religion or to' subscribe 
to no religion." 

It is commonly said by Bourgeois Propagandists that there 
is persecution of religion in Soviet Russia. Many prominent 
BritIsh politicians ha,.been showing a great deal of indignation 
about it recently. 

But we understand that there is no foundation for the charge. 
I should have thought common sense would have shown that. It 
is often said that Lenin is worshipped in Russia. That is 
ridiculous of course. But it is f fact that what he said is generally 
accepted a~ sound. If Lenin made a well thought out statement 
of policy on any subject there would have to be very good reasons 
indeed for the Communist Party to depart from that policy. 
Further it is not in the nature or the interests of the Communist 
Pany to profess one policy and follow another. The essumption 
is that the Communi&t Party of Russia in this case also would' 
fOllow the very clear line which Lenin thought· to be correct. 
'l'his is still more clearly the case when that policy is obviously 
the only practical and sensible policy to adopt. Every body 
knows that the one way not to get rid of religious belief is to 
persecute it. This should be enough alone to relute such propa. 
ganda. But there is also any amount of evidence. I may conclude' 
by pointing out that this propaganda is typical example of the use 
by the. Bourgeoisie of religion for class purposes. 

About P 1249: this letter contair.s some remarks about a 
pamphlet:~>n: class struggle. When I met desai in Calcutta at the 
time 01 the Congless inDecember 1928 I asked him if he could 
write a p~rr.phlet on that subject. As a journalist and one who had 
lived in England al.d knew something of the Labour Movement 
he would I thought be able to produce something useful. But 



he gave no definite reply at that time. 
gave a definite refusal. , 

.... 
Subsequently this letter 

I am mentioned in connection with Saig:;I. It is ~aid that. 
I met him at Chaman ~al's house in Jnly 1927 I do not remember 
doing so. It is possible of COllrse that he visited Chaman Lal's 
honse wbile I' was there as P.W. 165 says. But I did not see 
a'lI of Chaman Lal's very nutnerous visitors :md I have no doubt 
forgotten most. of those whom I did see. I spoke at' a meeting 
outside the' Bradlaugh Hall in March 1928. But after the 
meeting I did not go to. Saigal's house as P.W~ JE4 says. In 
f~~t I have never been there. I wen~ I think straight: from tbe 
~eeti!lg to the railway station. There I saw several people. 
It is said that Saigal was one of them. I do not remember that. 

About the rest of the letters both those supposed to have 
-been sent by me and tbose !oupposed to bave been sent to me; 

tbere are very many of them and I cannot be sure of baving seen 
all of them before they appeared in evidence. Beyond that I have 
only the same .remark to make as ahout. the foreign correspon
dence, that it will speak fOl itself and is I believe quite innocent. 

Q: The following items relate to your writing. of "Articles' 
for Ganavani etc etc. or to II Articles" iOUild in your possession 
or proved to be in your handwriting: P [959.1963.1964. 2J:!SP, 
1637,526 ('17),526 'II): 2CnP, 609,526 (181,' 1876, ~147, 526 (3) 
526 ('4), 1251 (=200S?), 21 551', 1,096, 1251, 545 (6). 576 (Ganavani 
28.4.";; and 2. 6. 2.7), 4r5 (13) 114) and (IS)' 416 (15);464,526 (32) 
133\ <3l~:(35), t391, (40), (36), '(4 1). 527 ~7),546 81t '976, 19i9. 
1980, 198t,I98=, 1985. 1075,550,2518 and 545 (10). Have you 
anything to say aboutllhi~ evidence? . 

A: 'There are only two of these that I wish to refer to, 
The first is P 526 (I I). The occasion for the writing of this letter 
was the publication by the Forward of Calcutta of a message from 
their London CorrespoQdent in wbich he claimed that he had 
found evidence that the' ll.T.U. Congress are m~king efforts to 
influence the Indian Trade Union Movement and bring it under 
their 'Con I ror. ' The correspondent described this as a' plot. I 
wrote to the paper to say that whether the details of the corres
pondents supposed di~coveries -.yere correct o~ not, ~e. had given,: 
a sound idea qf the polIcy and attItude of the ofhc1al Bnllsh La~our 
Movement towards the Indian Labonr Movement and India 
generally. Thi~ qll.,es'tion of the 'policy of'the Reformist Labour 
Organi~ations of Europe towards the Colunies has come up in the 
case several times and 1 want to state shortly what I believe 
to be the truth about it and to show that. th;s letter was correct. 
'As 1 have already .said the traditional attitude of the European 
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\Vo~king Class Movement to the Colo'nies has been to demand 
Inu'eper.dence for the:n and to support them in any conflict with 
the Imperiali;;t Powers. I have shown further as I should claim 
that that policy is in the best interests of the European Working 
Class and it is the policy adopted by the Communist International. 
III this matter as in most other mattas it is the Comrr.unist 
IntePnational which is carrying on the traditions' of the Labour 
Mr.vementand it is the Reformis~s ~e L.S.I. and the 1.F.T.U. 
and so on,who are deserting these traditions. At the tirr,e of the 
Boer War; {Or 'example the Fahian Society or some of its members 
supported'the 'Var and were condemned by all sections and the 
official o~ganisations of the Labour Moverilent for doing so. I 
have referred already also to the attitude taken by Mr. 
MacDonald before the War. It was an anti·Imperialist attitude 
though based no doubt on Liberal rather than Socialist princip:es. 
Since those days however and especially since the War the ,leading 
sections of the Second International have given way to a rapid 
process of corruption. The policy of the L,S J. now·a,days we 
should regard as a Capitalist policy in every particular and in 
Colonial matters it pursues al) Imperialist policy also. ' 

The Colonial Resolution passed at the Brussels Conference 
of the L.S.I. in 1928 is in the exhibit. It is D 145 (7). This 
r('solution opens in a militant style which. recalls the policy of the 
Second International on the question in its pre'war days. It says 
"Colonial policy has b~n one of the means of the expansion of 
Eapitalism throughout'the world native races h:lVe been l'ubjected 
to brutal foreign domination, to shameful e,,:ploitati~~ and 'rot,b~ry 
by foreign CapitaJi~t,~ •. _ ............. Socialism is opposed to the. vety 
principle of the foreign' domination of Colonial race!,"- " 

(EVENING Is'!' Pl'.RT) 

D/8. 6. 31. 

But thi; I should say is only for the consumption of the 
r~nk and file followers of the L. S. I. many of whom still cherish 
these old. beliefs of which I spoke, a preference for equality and 
Democracy and hatred uf Capitalism and Imperialism. But the 
next clause begins to show hesitation. It runs "It (the L. S. I,J 
therefore supports the eff~rts towards emancipation of those 
colonial races who have fulfilled. the basic conditions of mod,,'rn 
independent dviJization ar.d claims on their l:..IIalf complete 
liberation from the [oreigq' -yoke." I should like to emphasise 
these words "who \lave fulfillt:d" the b~sic conditions of modern 
independent civilization. " They show that c,urious conception of 
the Reformists that subject races can make peaceful progress under 
Imperialism and ~ventual1y attain fitness for Independent existence. 
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This is obviously the Imperialist th~ory of guardianship of back· 
ward races. We of course should question that theory. We 
believe that Imperialist rule ill general retards the development 
ot subject people and that progress is made by them only through 
struggle against ImRerialism. The attitude, is shown still more 
clea.rly in the fin~ passage of the resoll1tion where it states'; its 
specific demands. Complete Independence is the deJ.ll~Qd (or 
China and some other colonies but it is on!y what they, caM full 
seK determination for India. This of course is not b~c';I1~~ India 
is less capable of Indep~lldent existence than other ,toio~s but 
becau~e of the influence of the British Labour 
Party in the L. S. I. as Dewan Chama,;! Lal who was 
present, pointed out in an indignant open letter (Q 145 ~ &l9» 
The British Labour Party had ministerial ambitions. il-could 
not allow itself to be compromised by a deciltion of the L. S. I in • 
favour o( complete Independence for India, however, actually 
meaningless that dec;ision might be. SI} it forced: the L. S. I. to 
put forward the even more meaningless phras'e 'full self determina'" 
tion.' 

In tbis way it escaped being committed to any policy beyond 
that which it had actually announced in its programnjes. -In 
"Labour and the New Sodal Order" that is the 19,'18 programme 
of the Labour Party, it had put forward the conception of a kind of 
liberalised Imperialism essentially in agreemeDt-:with the'theoretical 
part of the I.. S. I re~olution. It wanted to .'d~velop the Empire 
into wh"t'it called a Commonwealth of self governing nations. 

T", • 
So~ ~f ',~e. Lab?~r Party ~embers went so fa~.;as to claim that 
the eXlstmg. political relations of the Emlfue could be turned 
directly iuto the Socialist relations of the future world Federation 
of peoples. This is brieBy-l\ow what may be, called the theoretical 
attitude of the L. S. I. and the British Labour ~arty developed 
along the Reformist line from'its origimil anti-Imperialist beginnings. 
It does not require much knowledge of the world and of Imperia
lism and its working to know that it is froni beginning to end 
absolute nonsense. 

T" come to more p'ractical politics it is well-knO'wn that the 
British Labonr Party in 192i also accepted the Commonwealth of 
India Bill "as its policy for India. ,AI}y account ot this Bill is 
contained in D 537" a booklet entitle,a: ~th.e Labour Party and the 
Empire" byL..Haden Guest. This R!ll)t~gh it may be in detail 
not wholly acceptable:: to Indian BOlirgeoi!s Nationalists concedes 
toO&t o~ their>demands and would :=ectainly represent iILr ,bigger 
concessions to the Indian Bourgeois~han for examp:e the decisions 
of the Round Table Conference. In many other ways also the 
-British Labour Party has pledged itself· to the Indian Bourgeois 
NationalistG to grant them most of ~hat they want; 



Inel;~ not go into aetail about the policy actually pursued 
by the Lab~';~ Party in connection with Indb~ Bourgeois National
ism to show that it has not in nny way fulfilled even the limited 
promises that it has given in the past, in its programmes and that 
of the L. S. I and in private. On the contrary it ';jas SImply done 
exactly what the Imperialists wanted it to do, r.amely repress, and 
shoot and beat its opponents when that was thought necessar) and 
seducetthern with deceptive promises at other times. In 1924 
when t~e Labour Party held office for some time it showed th'is 
byassenlinz to the introduction of the Bengal Ordianeel. In 
19:7 it allowed its membirs to act on the Simon Commission. In 
1929-31 though it·has been in a stronger possession as a Govern
~ent than in 1,24 it has gone.1puch further than at that time. I 

,need not do more than mention its treatment of the Bourgeois 
Nationalist!;' which forced them to take up Civil Disobedience or its 
methods in relation to the Civil Disobedience Movement. It.is 
wortq,while to say a ~nrd or two about the Round Table Conference. 
While the Civil Disobedience Moverr.ent was going on the Labour 
Gcvernment held the lound Table Coderence where it pretended 
to be consulting the representatives of India about future constitu
tional arrangements. There it played the very pretty and apparently 
effective diplomatic game of getting the princes, the representatives 
of what is possibly the most obsolete and reactipnary social order 
in ex'istence ill \he w.Wld today, to come forward as its allies and 
hold tr.e BOllrgeoisieip check. It stre.sed the com~unal question 
to the utmost Mr. MacDo nald hims·elf presided over the sub
committee on that questior.. Generally it used all the'traditional 
weapons of Imperi31:i~ against the advallce of the Indian Bour
geoisie incidentally it may be remarked with the open and hrarty 

• support of the Liberal and Conservative .Parties. 

The decisions of the Round Table Conference can only be 
described as a master piece of hypocrisy. They purport to be an 
outline of scheme of responsible Government. But on examining 
them one is astonished. They gract, one may say, absolutely 
nothing. Mr. H. N. Brailsfo[~ who is a supporter of the Labour 
Government correctly describes these de'cisions, using the mcst 
uncomplementary terms, as an ingenic:vu' means for preventing all 
progress. 

"I.-
This is the way in w~i~ the Labour Parly has kept its 

pledges to the Bourgeois National Movement in India. It will be 
remembered that these pledges. though limited have been' often 
repeated and are specific. But they have been abandoned and 
forgotten altogether. The actions of the Labour Government have 
been ill no way at all different from those' whi~h are Liberal and 
Conservative Government WOUld. have carried out in the same 
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conditions. I think th~reiore that \ve c'annpt be held to be· exagg' 
erating when we describe the leadership of ' the British' Labour 
Party as a recognised part of the Imperiaii~t machinery~, fdid in 
this letter. . .. 

This record of hypocrisy and abandonment of I?rinciple •. by the. 
Labour Party on the Colonial question is only a parallel to its 
recor-d on othe~ questio~ns. ·It.is perhaps a somewhat clearer 
exposure of their policy but is not essentially different. I should 
like to lay emphasis .on it, Lor the results to be derived from .. study 
of Social Democratic policy are an important part of what I should 
call our justifications of our policy. The Social Democrats profess 
roughly the same aims as ourselves no. doubt in many cases 
quite sincerely, and criticise the existing order in the same sort of 
way. Yet they fail in practice so ho~lessly. It seems to me to 
belp to confirm the soundness of our policy and theory. 

The claim is often made that the British Labour p'arty being 
a working class party has no sympathy for a Bourgeois Nationalist 
Movement and. consequently it does not feel bonnd to help it it/. any 
way. That does not meet the point of course that it has given 
pledges'to that Bourgeois Movement and broken them at the desire 
of tlle British Capitalists. But the claim is also most effectively 
met by a review of the record of the British Labour Party in relation, 
to the Indian Labour Movement. Again wehad the Arst intimation 
of its line in 1924 when it allowed the Cawnpore CouRpiracy case to 
to be launched and carried through. It a'1so' Showed itself up very 
clearly in 1928 when it held an Empire La150ur Conference in 
London which was attended by some very Moderate and Reformist 
Indian Trade Unionists. The attitude of the Bdtish Labour Party 
representatives was so offensive that tbe India.n representatives 
withdrew in disgust. Mr. C. F~ Andrews wbo was one of them 
explains that it was because the British Labour Party members were 
"really fighting for Imperialism and racialism in the Conference" 
( I refer to D 145(2). During their tenure of offilOle in. 19~~.::::lU.". 
they have fulfilled the promise giv.eni-n previous years. They have 
allowed their H.gents to smash the big Textile Strike in Bombay in 
19~9 and the .Ju~e Strike in Bengal~he sam~ year an~ the. G.I:P. 
Railway. Stnke 10 1930, as . well a~mlDor stnk&s, by ImpnsoDlng 
their lelLdp,rs,promulgating section 144, and: shooting into meetings 
and so on. They have practically, If not t.beoretm'ally, declared the 
Trade Union Movement illegal over large o.reas of the country. They 
have used the Bengal Cril'Uinai La.w Am8lldment Act and Regulatiool. 
III of 1818 to imprison Trade Union and Labour leaders. I could 
Dame several Labour men who are still in Jail under these Ia.ws, 
men wbo are not certainly Terrorist!" If the decisions of the Round 
Table Conference are considered one sees how much the British 
Labour Party cares for the Indian Workers'interests. The Round 



Table Conference does not concede universal suffrage. It limits the 
vote to ten or at the most 25% of the population on a property quali
fications so tq~t practically no workors will get a vote. Representation 
01 Labour i.ill be by nomination, if at a.n. TJabour, factories and 
similar matters are not made central subjects in regard, to Legisla
.tion. This will make it far more difficult to get Labour Legislation 
passed ~s many people"~ have pointed out ... Further no provision a.t 
all is made to seoure representation for the peasants, although the 
landlords are apparently to be given special representation in addition 
to that which they would get in the normal eourse. Representa
tion from the States by the nomination of the princes will clearly 
not benefit the workers or peasants of those regions. The whole 
system in fact outlined by the Round Table Conference which is 
very r-eactionary even from a Bourgeois point of view is a.lortiori 
reaction'lt~ from trie La.bo .. point of, view. Mr. Brailsford 
condemns" the Round - Table Conferenoe decisiOn in regard 
to Labour as does also.' Mr. N. M, Joshi. Mr. Joshi describes 
them as calamitous. I think this disposes very effectively of the 
claim, of the British :Labour Party to stand for the interests of the 
Indiiiii' Workers. In' this respect as in relation lio the Indian 
Bonrgeoi~ie it is a eomplet,ely Imperia.lIst Party. 

A word or two should be said about the Left Wing of the 
La.bour Party, the I.L.P. and so on. It is cla.imed that t.heir policy 
represents a real alternative which sincere Socialists can follow with
out falling into Communists' position. If the' Labour Party is 
faJirly completely exposed the I.L.P. and the left Wing are not. 
But if their policy is examined it will be found to contain the same 
fundamental weaknesses as that of the Labour farty. In fact 
it is the· same policy \\ hich the Labour Party was pursuing, say ten 
years ago. Like the Labour Party then the I.L.P. now is not 
burdened by the cares of office and so can still appear to; ,be 
radical. 

8 § ;p 
(Eucning Par. I~ 

The function of the Left Wing is to lead that revolt which 
develops among the rank and file again the betrayals of the Lab~ul' 
Party but to act in such a manner that this revolt leads to nothincr 
no organisational_ split and so on. It is a sort of shock-absorb;; 
as it were. This Left Wing has played the part in relation both to 
the Indian bourgeoisie and ~ the Briti3h workers. #s long as it was 
possible they told the Indian bourgeois Nationalists to have confi
dence in the Latour Party and its consiliatry intentions. They coo
tinue to advise going to the Round Table Conference though it is 
obvious that Dothin.g w?rth having can be obtained in that way. 
They advocate nothIng m short but the only practical way to get 
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'yourdemands namely revolution. In relation tet the British ,Work
ing class the Left Wing have consistently tried to create the same 
illusion that the Lllbour Government has something up its sleeve 
and that the repression was a temporary and unpJe:l!lapt"neces$ity .. 
When peaceful conditions are re·established. The Lal?our Govern
ment will show its Demccratic spiFit and its generO'Sity. The recellt 
resolution adopted at the I.L.P. Conferen!e for ·example uses the 
meaningless or worse'ttan meaningless expression. "Full Self
Goverllment" which leads pe"ple to think that it ill demanding 
complete Independence which is a totally different thing. It 
supports the Round Table Conference procedure while urging that 
more should be conceded through the Rouno Table COllference. 
The effect is to tUfn any radical sentiments which exist among the 
British Working Class on the ''liueation into the directioil of 
demanding and expecting more from the La~our Govertll~lent and 
the Round Table Conference instead of l\>wards the on1y· hopeful 
policy of open apposition to them and full support for the revolu
tionary movement in In,dia. ' 

-:".! 
A~ the Slime time it has COQfused the understan~.pf the 

British Working Class in regard to the IndiaQ situation..by spread
ing, among otber false suggestions the idea that the Congress is a 
mass organis!l.tion 'supported by the wo.rkecs and peasants and 
therefore that ~ settlement sati~factory to th~ Congress willt 
really conclude the ,question and the conscience of' the British ''1 

Working Class will be satisfied. l e~LS,uote for example Mr. 
Fenner Bro.ckway's book "The Indiall~' in which he saysjthe 
Congress under the leadetship of Jawahar Lal Nehru has increas-' 
ingly become a Proletarian Movement." Either Mr. Brockway is 
very easily taken in or he ¥; a conscious partner in this deception 
practised 'By the ,Congress whereby it represents itselfas a Demo
cratic and evep. Socialist body. Fo.r of course it "is a deception. 
The C?ngress in spJte, of having some pe~~bourgeois and 
peasant following is 3 completely bo.urgeois ~ in ideas and 
policy Mr. Gandhiis-no more a Soc~tban Mr. LL YOD GEo./2f:;Ej-

So much for the SO called Left Wing of the Labour Party.' 
, I should complete the picture by showing that the II,ritish Trade 
Union Leaders who in some matters pose as more radical than the 
politicians played the same sort of game in relation to India. When 
Messrs. l-urcell, and Hallsworth were in India they made rather 
violent speeches, dist.inctly more viGlent for example than mine. 
llut the substance of their advice to the Indian workers was reaction
ary. It was to concentrate on economic qaestions and leave 
political ma.tters alone, which as I point out in this letter is 
simply doing the'work of Imperialism, In private as is shown by 
D 145 (30) they worked to get the A.I.T.U.C. affiliated to Amsterdam 
and break off relations with the W. W. L. I. and so on: In this 
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'perhaps less sensational but no less important way the British' 
Trade Union leadership have played the same part as the Labour 
Party leaders that is essentially an Imperialist part intended to keep 
the Indian' .workers away from revl1lutionary policies, the only 
policies which can do them any good. I believe therefore that the 
expressions I used in this letter are 'entirely correct. 

p 527(7): This is called COlI1munisth a Guide for Reading. 
This exhibit has been giveri a very impressive character by .the 
court printer. But it will be seen that the original is merely some 
pages of rough notes. I do not see why they been put in. There 
is one point ill it which I ~houl.d like to louch upon. There is a 

,note at one place dealing with. the conception that the revolution 
is obje~tively inevitabl~.,. i {anc,' that the attitude taken there is 
not very cl~r and I should like to say briefly what I think our view 
is. Ifeelals'o that is desin!able to do so bec1use Your Honour made 
some remarks about this question in ·your recent .,ider on our bail 
llpplications when you said that ~e regard. the revolutiqn a 
philosophical necessity, and gave the :i.mpression that ,we were putt
ing foqvard this plea in Qrder to absolves ourselves from respon
sibility in the matter. 

I do not want to wander off into a diSCUSSion on 'determinism 
. and bO on. All I will say is this. There are the two well-defined 
and mutually opposed ways of I()oking at these matters. Like 
most other people we sgoq,ld not confine ourselves to either but 
,should adopt both. The'-jlistificati~n of this in the light of logio 
does not concern me at present. I should say that the practical 
effectiveness of the procedure is our Justification. We first survey 
the situation from an 0 bjective causal point of view. We find 
what are the \acts and \\hatiolines of development are to be distin
guished or to be expected and fO on. On this basis we can pred,ict, 
of course only in,general terms and subject to th~ usual limitations 
of hU!l1an knowledge. In this.,Jlense it is pO:l6ible to say that an 

~venf1)f a certain type will probably or certainly occur. But then, 
we approach the matter from the other point of view subjectively 
and aim fully. But having taken our objective survey first and 
accepting it as decisive we have to decide what aims are practical 
or to define our aims in terms of practical possibilities. Having 
done that we can mark out practical lines of action: for the attain
ment of these aime. and can achieve economy of effort and so on. 
This sort of ,approach to the subject is nec.essarv: A practical 
scientific discussion of any subject is necessarily ~done in causal 
terms. Practically its chief importancll is that we avoid the mhtake 
made by almost all socialists up to the time of the Marxists of 
simply putting our ideal aim be Core us and settbg about attaining it I~ 
without reference to actualities. 
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, !jut it ~ c!~~ t~~t ~~l~ ~oe~ nc:!t !1'~ap' tn!,~ ~~ e 1l~~",dol1 aius~ 
All we do ~s i have said is to de&.n~ our aims and the 14te' of de
v~lopment tow:li-ds then; in terms': o( wnaf 'fl!; regard ~s practic'a: 
possibilides_ There is nothi'ng~ta'listic'llbout U!;. We' have our 
aims 'a!ld fight for them: I should' put i~ a !i~tIe '!l0re'strongly per
haps. Vtfe advocate our p'plicy al!d determine to carry it out not 
bec~use we c?nsider that'the 'coQfse at 4eve!opment we propose is 
inevitable or'iike)y 'but because we i~iiikit 'is a good p:>licy 
which when pnt: into'elIect will benefit the public; I think it wouid 
be ridicllto~9 'to ad~ocate a"I!oJicy on any 'other ground. We are 
in this respect on ,the' same fo1;iing Jls ~ny other party. We claim 
that our poiicywiU do good, far bci~t~"than any other policy, and 
are wiiling to letit be judged from~~ ~oiof.!of view andaecept 
full responsibility for it. '1 thitrk thftetore spe~~ing for rbyseJf at 
any rate that we can not put forw:ud any plea of the kind you have 
suggested to e~c~~our activiHS!":;. ' 

~b8Pt t~, ~t~~F~nrcll!i;,-\bre j}re ~a!lY of them and almost 
any might be made the'!lubjecr of a long explanation. But :ri~e is 
short and I have sai4 enough. 

Q. T~~' ~uTt ~as nf)t$tnt ftJrth~r to put to you. 

If there is' anything yo'tJ..thi~k is not explained or requires 
explanation you may say what you Jiaave to say now? 

A.. Alx,>ut tjl~ ~earch I w~tit' to 5;1 what others I fancy, 

I have said already that ~f'be Police 'and the Prosecution have 
behaved in rather a barbarous war in connection with the searches 
and especially our books. They seized prac.tically everythi~g hav
ing any political bearing and good deal wh"ich had none. Perhaps 
the search officers caq,be ,excused as they were, in a hurry. Bu,t the. 
Prosecution has had plenty of time in tile last two years and'they still 
refuse to return many df o~r books which they have not' exhibited. 
1 bave in p:trticuhi'r a list of about 40 books and pamphlets whicn 
we have been trying fot months to get back. I see no J:eason why any 
of t8em sbould be retained. But in'some cases their anxiety to 'keep 
them from us is really inexplicable: There is fot example 'a .~am· 
phlet entitled" Scientific Metl\od!' by James Johnston who isi'Pro-

• fessor of Geology in the University of Liverpool. Its connection 
even witb Politics fn ~he most general sense is to say the least re
mote. Tben there is Prince Kropotkine's It History of the French 
Revoll1tioll", a cla,ssical book written at least 30 years ago, the au
tbor of which was not even a Socialist in the accepted sense, but an 
anarchist. Then there is Lenin's book" Materialism and Empi
ria\Criticism". Again the connection of this book with' Politics 
is a rather distant: There are a number of others which are almost 
equally surprising, two pamphl,ets by the()retical leader of the 
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Second International, Kautsky; a collection of articles on the 
Russian Revolution of 19115 by. ~nie.r Deleon, a classical pam·, 

Phlet on Economics by Marx t":o~,st1idie{ of the life of Marx by 
# \..~ .1". 

Mnx Beer and D. Ryaz~nov re"p~c,~:V1!lf, and a curious sort of by 
product of the Marxist' M~v~~nt, "!lome . entirely theoretical and 
obscure pamphlets by .anAmerlcan~rank named Waton. I could 
name more but these are'~n~hg·h.' I' have brought lip this point not 
bccnu~e I want to argue ::riything from it but il\ order to put the 
facts before the Pr(\~ecu'iio'n.: i thin~ tA~~ust either admit \hat they 
have kept these bOQh inteption:¥.ly. ';ii4:t'hat theY',want to prevent 
people from learn.irig,iAyd~·inr.t~t1~ Marxism or>J;listorical revo· 
lutions or any subject dyh~'r~~~~tlll I say al~l? :,~,~erialist philo
sophy, even in the mosttheo'i'~cal' 'and abstract :way. Or they 
must admit that they have acted'iilerely bureaucratically' lind that 
thE.'y have never paid any attention to .o\ir repeated :applicatio~. 1 
suppose there is a third alternative. ~hich ~y.be the actuah,·state 

AI; ~,.. .. '.' t 

of things namely that they do not;~:i" allJ:t¥fQg abotlt the matter 

at all. .:,,""':~.::" . 

A number of books and'Pbbii~~'fid'~s whi~h ar~:.said to be 
proscribed or otherwise objecii~t.i.b':"~re taken in tArs search (of 
2/1 European ,Asylum Lane). ·tit~$~~!.e actually hought in book
shops ill the ordinary way in m~~l~~~s~, I have put' in. some ex· 
hlbits which will go t.o show tha't: (his is so, som~ bills and. receipts 

, ,~ .. " 
from bookshops. Some also cameftQ.-· us through the' .post. the 
newspapers especially. 

D.9.6.31. 

A~8'RNIN61\!'{ PaRi. 0(, . 

Before I come to t'he charge there is on~ other sma)) matter 
which I want to deal with. I have several.mes in the sta.temeDG 
used the word 'hypocrisy' and similar terms. In fl\ct the hypocrisy 
of the Capitalists might be said to be the central theme of my state
ment. I feel that a justification of the use of ouch terms is necessary 
especially as we have been accused more th:;n once iu this Court of 
indifference to wha.t may be called U1bral considerations. Briefly 
then we are not hostil!! to these consideratious as Ruch. We should 
regard a moral system as being founded mainly ·on the needs of a 
given type of society. It naturally follows tha,- when interests 
within any society are divided over fuodamentar qustions views 
will tend to differ as to the validity of the moral principles put for· 
wfl.rd by any . section of the society. In fnct" mora.l system will 
be:lome in the usun.1 wny one of the meaos adopted by ~ ruling clas. 
for empressiu~ its, psychology upon the other classes. An obvious 
case in point is the ordinary Capitalist objection to Socialism that 
its reali.lation would' invol.e the cUlJfiocatiuu of propt!rty and 
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therefore a breach of the moral principle that one should not steal. 
We ha.ve ~here!ore to reject ruli~olass morality. It fol~ows inoiden
tally t,hat if professed ohanrpfo,n!.'o! :t~e oppressed sectiona of society 
begin preaching universal ni~fJWiiy or idepJ;ifying themselves with 
the ruling class morality as fo"f~4~!DPle, ,Mr. MacDonald and Mr, 
Gandhi very conspicuously do;!,~ shonl.<lt!.gard that 80S an indication \ 
that they have. gilen up the ' strug~\Rd gone over to the other 
sidej . 

~' 

It can be ~a..td thai;,r~~ve r~gara to m~ral considerations, 
of course princip~Ily in:p'pH~JIoti~n ~ha~J)'n!LY call our side of 
the struggle. . .{~'«ny case I thi,k"w/t '·~ou.~d.:h¥hegard the details 
of the traditioa~'irloral systerjiB~'bo~l'!!jr.g~n~rally admirable they 
ml,loy be a.il, necessarily valid "even"'1:ii'in those limits. I think we 
should set up C9,nsciously as orl~' fundamental principle that the 
sUcCess of the l'evolution is"the supreme law. But snbject to these 
limithious we'do e.nter~~i.n ~on~ptions of this kind for example iIi 
the literalfre ~iscu~og ~e'~i~:.~8.n individual the idea constantly 
occurs that he,was honesL. l'~~ can only be called a moral attribute. 
The same sortof thing is' Nlfltell.~bout other working class leaders, 
Connolly fi?.example, wh~W'a~~~:#9.uted by the British Govern
ment &o\ter the Easter ,rising.~;.ptiblin in 1916. Thes~ men had to 
do undergr!1Jl~d work a.nd~,~~tJ}e Police and so on, and worse 
still to engage in the notoriously>,Qirty game of politics but remain 
unconta=:-ted.. This tribute.t' ,~~onstantly paid to them by their 
followers ap.d they are set up:as ~am{l;r:,~ for us to imita.te. I 

Our position in this mi~1er is \wt of course unique. It is 
the same as the pi:l~ition ado~d for ,example by the BO:1rgeoisie. 
the.'rnain difference ins usu:lt<that",'il".frpclaim it'and they do 
not,a' They do not regard it as obligatoi-f. in practice to. observe 
their principles in relation to other classes or-and here is a 
limitation which doet"not affect os-in. relatiop. to other nations. 
The example 1 ftave given before clearly" sho~s this also. The 
Bourgeoisie object to robbery on principle. B']J they do not object 
if it is carried out by themselves at the expense.i~eople nol of their 
national class. The same thing applies to the question of violence 
~l1erally. I have sa.id so1n'ething on this subject previously, a,\d 
.Ht- the question of truth also. I suppose it would be difficult ,to 
find a parallel-in-History to the ntendacity of thasection ol the, 
Capitalist Press which is intended for the consumption of the 
working class. Onecould pursae this subject almost indefinitely. As 
Mr. Bernard Shaw has pointed out socialism has a tenabie moral 
"ystem but: ~he moral system of Capitaiism is so :sho'cking 
that it is never stated. Those 19th century .economists who 
attempted to state It more or less frankly have eirned univer~al 
opprobrium as preacher;; of ~oulless and anarchical irnmomlity. 
Mr.J..M. Keynes and others have pointed out the superiority of the 
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moral code which has been established in the Soviet Union and 
the high degree of co' incidence of theory and pr~cti~e. is opposed 
to Ihe state of things in the Bourgeois world: : What I ~a'id I think 
can be summed up roughly by -saying that the essence of Capitalist 
morality in practice is hypocrisy. And when they' accuse' us of 
lack of moral sen,se they are simply playing their usual game. 

The Bourgeoisie gegetally make a great deal of use of 
hypocrisy in many matters. But the Britisq Bourg~oisie are 
e~peci~lIy pot!?rip~s fodt. 'The!r r~c()rd f~r example ill European 
diplomacy has earned them .. the name '0.( perfedious. It is clear 
t~!lt'the tiyp ';i~~l!ti~'s are ~l~~ely 'al~~. :"I~ is th~s~: qualitie~ 'that 
people are really thinking of when ~hey pra ise, the genius for com
p~6~ise of th'~ Briti$'h Bourgee!.sie' or describe the~ as' ~ore 
~xperie'uced·. c1~ve~~r, and so f~rth': than thei; n~ighbours •. 'rhe~~ 
qualitie~ lire ~ost conspicuous'ly' displayed in connectio'u' with th e 
colonies. 'With so little~e'al basi~ for it, in fact with a. re~ord of 
co~que~t a~d 'int~igue ~nd g~neral reaction to ~heir di~c;edit, the 
B~itish Bourgeoisie are able . fairly successfully" to keef' up the 
pretence' 0(11 ctvilillin~ mis~ion and hurv.ll!,e in~e~tioqs 3!ld so fo;'t~ 
in their deaIing~ 'l}'ith India. I have eveq met Indians" very few of 
co~r~~, ~h~' w~re ~ak~!lill 'by It.'·They ca~' do' this only by the 
u'seo~ tb.~ir ulliq'~e faculty of hypocrisy ••.. That in f~ct i beliFve is 

. the main content of the famous .. British colon~sif1g gelli.lUs. Tbe 
British Bourgeoisie has very o1;>vious drawbacks as colonial 
c~nquer,ors in' w~ich they f:l,lI beh'i'~d' th~ir ~ivals. J3~iin this 
supremely valuable gift they excel. It has taken a~ interesting 
form recently in ,the new tHeory of Imperialism which I have 
mel1tioned alrelldy which has become.'very popular since 'the War 
in england.' It was foulld. :tfter the uphellval of the war time thllf 
it <lid Qot pay tq boast too mUCh ahoqt one's imperial might 
and tpe Empir~ on v.:hi~h th~ Slln never sets. It sounded a bit 
Pq~ssian and wa;; apt to irritate the subject peppl~s. So the new 
theory Cll!l1e along ~mbodied in th~ n~w llall1e for the Empire, 
the COlllffi0p,"fea!th Ilf nations. For th~ last ten years the Lo\)"ur 
P~rty especially has been R~sy telli ll g peOPle that Imperialism is 
a11 obsol~te dpctrine, a sort of madp'ess which possessed the British 
pJ;blic quite ~emporarily some thirty'years ago and principally dlle 
to Mr. Kipling. A.s I haye pointed out the Labour Party in. 
o/Iice has maintained the policy quite well. The dirty w"rk of 
I!l1perilllism is carried On as usual bllt in the narnl of universal 
brotherhollP and the Common\Vealth ef Nations. 

Other Imperialist nlltions do not carry the thing off quite 
60 well. Some conduct their colonial policy with slraight forward 
brutality which is not calculated to deceive. Others do it with an 
air of eynici.m which inviles disbelief. Still others try the British 
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tactics but over do the thing. especially tne,rellglous note, and fail tQ 
convim;:e, 

The result of these tactics tire to be seen in British domestic 
politics also,; , tlr, Churc:lil the' relatively straightforward cha:npion 
of class cZO'nsctdus dapitaii~ni wi"th lin aggressive lmperialist' policy 
is discarded by the' "C6n~ervl\tive: 'Part}, 'Sir 'W iI1ilun 'Jbyi1$drt 
Hi~ks. who frankly denounces what I may call the philanthropic 
theory Of iinpMaii~-m i.s'6a11t. is' prorllotes! to 'hamnes's'Job~ecurity 
i~ tb'e Hoiise ~f' Lords!" tvfr, Balawin,'the substance' bE~hose 
~oliq i~elt'actl{tne "siime;' but' whose speCialiiy'is1the s.rthp'itlietic 
¥oie.tliJ hOnest min/who does not "believe ~in 'tlle' ')class r strbggle, 
~,'ho caikup6D;\th,{eMp'loyi~iclass itO. stay theIr '; lIands"iVlien ' he 
haSs~wlii~ct tlie'genei-ai stri'ke"':"the m~stet hypocrite;fu shdtt':""is 
the a~deI>te&' leadh cif the"B'outg'eoi'Sle. " ,,' ',., . 

O~: ':"~t~~ h:r~I~~:~:i'co f~;;lo~'~.ut' ~~;~pPlicali:n~~;iCY 
in India. Lord Irwin is' hailed on his retirement as the 
greatest Vicero'¥ lor' generations'. . Lord tub;on and" 'LOrd Reading 
'nev~'r' receivbd ~uch i'fl~ttei-y. 'Probably theY' were 'less' successful, 
'fiJi-though; mohi' abl~ ~iid" more' inte)ligentJ men; they bad not 
'th~ sup'ri!iTiegift for p'oilis"'~um!Jurig 'whiClidistinguishesLord Irwin. 
'His"only1iivarih the'busin'ess l's likely' to' ite" his" successor whose 
'first pubJi'c';u!t on'comtngto'" 'Iilaia ; was' to gel:' hiB wife' to wear 
'Khadda'r. 'We are 'exp~ctrng that when the hext starredi compromis'e 
is rellen'ed art'd wliit'is caJled'fl:Nna Swan] ~is' es'tabli~hed. Your 
l1oWcitiiwiifap~ellt'id'Court t(\ gi've' uS"o'tir . s~iitehl::es"i:I\'essedin 
tKhi~dar:'; l ,(l I,· .. "',' ,," ,'<,"",,' '", , " , 
t,_' ~/ ".~,.:'.. lJlP .: .\.~.. ,~ '. 

_ . About the charge I have ,a Irttle to say. I suppose I was 
,not surprised at <1ur being arrested and prosecuted, though I had 

. not thiiuglit that I had been <loinga'oylhing illegal, • On~ kn,ows 
'hat it is'~' in lhe nature of ~mperialist Gove~nments to d,? these 
things, 'B)lt I'think I was rather, surp~ised when' I first saw the 
charge against us. I know that the Government pr~fer to act,in 
accordance with the law when they can,' It looks better. But I 
,felt it. was rather,raslt of titem to proceed ag~in~~ Ils .~n~~r no better 
,a law than , this ,sec,tion J2 [ A. It seemed, to me a dis!inctly 
.flimsY, one might say ridiculoll.!>:ch,~rge' .. I s,oon"saw t~e'pciiiif:', I 
,had been'doing the things, pr so~e of thtun, 'whicK I 'am 'cbar'gbd 
lVith help,jng to form aCommunist}~ai-ty, with' ,the - u'I'ttmilie 'object 
of.bringing'~bo\1t revolution a~d'lfO,on. ' But o'ne 'is no(ilccustomed 
to.look UpOIl these thi!1gs as !>eing'il1egal., I was to' be' shown 'that 

, they lire illegill, or if they are not t!'te y will be made so. 

Di, (j 31 
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But even-"now ~ feel !hat it is, necessary to distort the plain 



meani'ng of the words of the law in order to bring us '.u~.d~r )t. It 
may be of course that that distortion is permissible. 10 fact it seems 
ralher probable that that will be the outcQ'p1e of :~he, c~e~." 1/ sq 
all,I can say is so much the worse for the law. ' 

This is' the renson evidently \thy such care-has been taken 
that the ca'Se ~hould not be tried before a jury. I imagine that the 
idea in the mind of the fouaders of the jury system was to avoid 
exactly such case!; as this and to protect people against the 
vindictiveness or the political aims of the Executive and the ingen
uity' of its. legal servants. The jury system sets up s~me sor'. of 
protection l<gainl'lt that by bringing in a set of ordinary men who 
are likely to take the law,at its face value and to disregard the 
interpretations and quibbling of the lawyers. Juries may probably 
go even further. They may disregard the law altogether if it is 
definitely contrary to public ~entiments as to what is equitable 
al'd ought or ought not to be allowed.' I think this is in accor~ 
dance with the principles and the spirit of Bourgeois Democracy, 
that if the 'public feels that a law is wn;)I\g that law should be dis
regarded I believe there are many instances in English law for 
example of laws which have been allowed to become .obsolete but 
have not been repealed, so that it is always possible for 
an ingenious Prosecution and Court to get people convicted for 
things which from the common sense point of view have ceased to 
be offences altogether. Of ~ourse Section 121 A, is not exactly 
in that category. I gather that it was added to the Penal Code 
only 20 or .25 years ago. But I think it is plainly out of accord 
with the sentiment which has.grown up generall}" in aIL .countries 
that political policies as such should 1I0t be prosecuted. 1 gather 
that the Prosecution deny that they are prosecuting Communist 
beliefs, but I imagine that they Willllot deny that they are prose
cuting Communist policy. 

I do not mean by what I have said to attribute any sanctity 
to.the jury system or to hold it up as an infallible protection to the 
puhlic. It can.be used for class p.urposes as a;)y other part of the 
machinery of bourgeois Democracy,can. But for its successful 
use for these purposes a certain basis of popular SUpport for the 
Government and ihe law are requ,ired. It is because of the general
withdrawal of such support that the practices an\! "Iorms of Bour
geois Democracy have suffered such decline and. have"been alt0b"e
-ther s~persecied' by open Bourgeois Dictatorship in .·so many 
coup-tries in the last dec~de or ,two .. J,lpt, even so it is a rather 
damning comment on the 'position; 9f the British GOl/eroment of ' 
India that it dared not try a Communist case before a,mi~dle ciass 
j~ry. B)lt of course the appiication of these ~(lurgeois DemOCTmir. 
principles to tbe colonies bas always Leen very limited. 

~ . 
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I lIlJ1, sur,~ .that in such a case as this almost any jury wo uld 
t:lkp. th~y1ew th~t I have expressed. They, would feel that we 
had beet:'dl?~lpfdiRary straightforward political and Trade Union 
work wlirch,e~&\)t it al~ ultima~ely at revolution ,it is not custo
mary to call co~spiring to depriving the king of his sovereignty. ,I 
have tried in my statement from various points of view La show 
what I think is, the case, that our policy is what I 
can call a straigl;tforward political policy like other political 
poEcies though as I shoul.i claim ,~iser and better. 
~ jury, would' feel further that even if {he wor'ds of the 
law can legitimately be twisted a.s the l'rosecution claim they 
C3.Q to i~clude these, activities" it ollght not to bs the intention 
of the law to penalise activities of this kind. They wOllld feel that 
the offence if it is one is,purely technical one and that what W90S 

EeaIly happening was ta.at the G.wernment w~smerely utilising 
this more or less convenient section of the Penal Code for attacking 
ita political opponents. 

In this connection I agree with what various others Mi-ttra, 
Chakarvarti, Joshi and Sohan Singh have said in their statements. 
To me also it is obvious that this case wa.s launohed not as a co~se
que nee of any crime committed b'y us but a.~ pa.rt of a politica:! 
policy. That is clear on the one hand from' the nature of the 
evidence and from the fllct that this evidence was accumulating in 
the hands of the rrosecution, according to th~ir state~ents frOID 

, i925 or'so four yearl'.before ~ur arrest. It is shown on the other hand 
by' the political situation at the time of our arrest. We were 
arrested, and the P;osecution published a tremendous lot 'of prop a
gll.nda ag;;'i~st us and our policy, in order to warm the Bourgeois 
NationaHst who were then becoming very restive, of the danger of 
sti;ring ,up the masses against the Government. We were arrested; 
or,a.t any rate use was made of our arrest for the purpose tlf the 
propaganda of the Conservative Party in the Geuera.1 fVerttion ,of 
1929 in Great Britain, But, 'the most immediately important 
reason was the situation'in the Trade Union Movement. We were 
arrested primarily for the purpose of brea.king the. forth coming 
strikes in the'Textile Industry in Bombay and the Jute Industry in 
Bengal and on the railway. This is in short abo,ve all a st;ike 
brea.king prosecution. 'l'hese were what I may call the chie'f 
'immediate, objects. 'fhe case was in the first place part of 81" 

political campaign wbich was waged at that, time in 1929' in conse-
'quelfce of, the political and industrial situation which the~) existed. 
But the situatioQ h:l.s noW altered. The principal object for which 

"the caso is now being plu'stied is more geIieJal. It is I suppose to' 
establish still more secllrel.$. the legal resources at lIhe disposa.l, of 
tbe Goverr;inie~t for the attack on the revolutiouary u~tidns.1ists ~nd 
Communist mo"vemeu,s in future. ~ 



The prosecution iu this case ha.ve hn.d to work under wh!!Ii 
is at first sight llo ,f.ather serio~s ~is!l.dvantage" tha.~ ~hey ha,ve noli 
been able to I,\ccu~~ us o( ha.ving done: anything illega,l~,.. I imagine 
tbah the resull.of this, case ",ill be that.ill any future"ca.6~ pf the 
kind they ~11 ~~t h~ve to work und~r~.that handicap., i' may 
remark thn.t, thisresu'lt will be secured chal'~cteristi~aliy not by the 
Iltraigqt"forward' mea~s of legislatiop, which creates a lot of st,ir ~n'~ 
propaganda, hut b~ mea\l8 of court rulings which pass unnoticed: 
Th,e effect in apycase will bl! that that work, of org~nis~t~oll and 
propaganda whi<;h C9mmunists ~!I.~e necessarily to qn4er~ake b'y' 
reasou of thejr beliefs. wil) become. in its~lf illegal. This ,brin~~ 
Jl1e back to thi!\qpestioJ? qf freeqom ~f tho~gbt~ :rhe Prosec?tion 
p1aim tbat they are not prps~cuPJlg COl!lmunistopinions." ~" ~~ll 
p.ot quibble about; words.. I~ m,ay, be th,a.t ,they, will ~?t trouble, to 
prosE;lflute pepple merely for hol4ing Co"?munist ,y,iews, ~he~r~~icalJy, 
provided that ther 40 no~hil;\g to; pup tpose :views into effect. , But' 
Qne,has not to be a behavionrist to feei' that· that is notwbat is 
~~a~t by h~lding opini~ns.'· It this ~~~e succeeds the situation 
will be apparently that one can hold Commu~ist vrew~)uConfy 
pn conditiol;t that op.e does ~~~hi':lg t? ,'propagate those vie":,,s or to 
~arrr outthll practical,.activitie,s, otherwise quite leRa!, such as 
Trade Union activities, w:bich C~mmunist thec.;ry shows to be neces~ 
Isary. I can not help ,po'inting,o~t once m~re the 'hypocrisy 0(' this 
~ort of'~ttitudet of Eupporting the pri~Ciple of freedom of thought 
in tb&ory and doing what ~~ou~ts to a ',complete denial of it' in 

, . t, L _ 
practice. -
" !. ; 

To return to the subject that peing the sit,nation I think 
it is clea.r why most of u~, certainly myself, ha.ve found it difficl;llt 
to take the proceedings of the case very seriously. I do not lIlea.n 
that the case will not-have Jlery serious consequences for Qur l)love
meul; aud for ns persona.lly. But we feel that ow: personal cqncern 
in the case is to a large extent irrelevan~. The cba.rge as ,I,.Iiave 
Baiq is rat~er a fantastic one. In fact this is not primarily a ,legal 
oaSB in. t~e ordinary sense at all. It is part of a political campaign. 
The ind~idua.ls concerned are a seconda.ry matter. We f~el'tbat 

: we' are here to supply a pretex. The case is being cO,nqucted, fqr 
more important objects than to eatablisl;dhe gUilt or. innqcence of 

.' 31 individuals which could ha.ve been done in three months. 

'rhis feeling of onrs tha.t the case is a farce has been confirmed 
'" by all . the .other circumstances, especi!l.lly .t~ extra.-OI;d,in~r.1 
, measpres takeu to insqIe conviction. Jt was obylOUS from the first 
.. tha.' th~re was going to be no questiolJ of what can be ca.I1ed a. rajr, 

trial. On general grounds of course that was to be expected. .But 
'. I am bound to say that th,e actnal facts have exceedeq even "our 

.expcctation't We work under the initial-one may say funda.m'~nta.l
: .. disadva.nta.ge~f being tried by our enemy's coure and ,und!lr ollf , 
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I 
enemy's law. An almost equally formidable obstacle is 'the dis-
parity between our opponents' financial resources and ours. These 
things are to be expected and 'i~ is on general .grounds such II.s'thesh 
tha~ ~2 maintain the i~possi~ility of impartiality or a fair ~ in 

. a c~$e between the r.~· class and the represenratlves of~ its 
political·'oppouen~.~ ~ut even so I have' been surprised atl the 
length to which <iur opponents have gone and the way in which 
they have stretched the meaning of their own law in order to 
deprive us of any possibility ef wriggling out. The facts have often 
been referred t~a.nd I need do no~oIe than meution some of them. 
In the first place the case was lauhdbed at Meerut, a proceeding for 
which their ~eQlS to be no justification in common sense or equity 
eve~ if there is in law. Then we have been refused a jury, As 1 
ha.ve already said this was c~t:tinly wise from our opponents point 
of view though I gather that it is of' somew~at doubtful legality. 
We have been refused bail. We have found that while the Pl'ose
aution equId bring witnesses from abroad we can not. While $he 
Prosecqtion hfl,ve what purports to be &. record of our C)orrespondence 
for years past and can select what items. they please from. it, we, 

~ t 'f>" ., 
can not have access to any. items exeept thos~ which they care .to 
exhibit. 'I might add that whil, they have a more or less unlimite~ 
staff of C,I.D. men and other officials and technical experts aug. so. 
on /;0 aR$ist them, the people who come to assist. us turn out to be 
suspicious characters who have beeuput away under Regulati,o.n. 
III. As I have just said o.a general grounds one would not expect 
;nyLl:iing essentially. differeat. But it IS' somewQ,at surprising that 
mOfe effort hiLS not Been made to' conceal the class character and lack: 
~(impartiality of the law..cnd the judi~ial machinery. But neverthe
less the pretence of a fair .trial and 'even handed justice is;kept up. 
The House of Clo'mmohs is solemnly informed frolJl time tel' time 
that tTlis case is in the haM.s of the Judiaiary "and the ExeClrtive 
call~ot 'i~terfere, and ~1I facilities for defence' are being gi.ven. and 
se o~. In this' Court Itself the good old shibboleths of J'udicial" 

'imp9.rtiality and so on are regula.rly repeated . 
• I II' t • "' .. 

. I 'should like to ?oint out i.he .,contrast presenred by\h~ 
political trials which· have takea p:ilcerecentlr in $.ovie·t Russia:, 

," There it i~ fr~nk)y a \:Iass c~urt operating a class law, It fra!l~ly' 
makes the best pos,!,ible use of t'he case f ,r propaganda and infhctlJo 

, exemplary sentences which, i:1cidentally. are sub~equent1y. r~duced 
. bJ the Government. The bourgeo}sie are horri~ed. B)it it is not' 
. difficult to convince oneself aofterhflv'ing been .through:this C;ls'e tha1. 
.... •• .. • 11- ., 

tl}edifference between the 'Bourgeol~le procedure and the wfrking 
class procedul'eis that, the ~orking dass state is honest abQut '·U· 
while the Bourgeofsie co.ver up. tlleir actual legal trickery with their • 
C'l1stomary veil of hypocrisy. There is.a}lother dffferenclinot UQ-' 

.1mporlant from the point of view of the ,accused, that wHle a .soviet 
Trial takes at the most-two or.three wed,s, a trial i.tl!-'Bocrg'eois' 
Court may take as. msl'IY years', '" 



, f t~ "'; , ,,'. ' , " , 

~ 
I" A vF!ry im'porlant I?ar~ ophe sy,stemcif p,!inbu~ .~hich .forms' 

" he If~OI" ogic.a~ ~ ~:e!e, n~e Qf,Imperi~lism ,is tlie s'upposeR r,ectitude of 
, 1 S Ie ~l and JUdlC,l~1 $ysteml I thmk we the a.c~used can congratu-. 
'Ia:te~ rs~ly.e.s-dn tn:ts a~ ~nyr~te that OQl sase w~ich i,s alrtad.y on. 

e t. way to becoming a. public scandat ~i' htllpmg . app~eclably' 
~1tpose the "gigantic fra'udpf th~ ~'ivilisiDg ,mission and the impar', 

I i ~~st,tce of BI;itish Irr.periaJism in India. 

I j"~ Q.' What about your defence witnesses? 
, ~ .. , i', . . '#1(. 

'i:' ',A. I, hare Ilothing. t~ rs':iy until the time cOlJlCS when an 

~~ . ;. . .," "flfn~~~~ has to be given. " ' ".' , 

:\:' ,~, Q. "You have now read over the,,:'h~leof:your state~ent 
~bove and it has beencorr.ected as ilDd'where r~quested 1>y you. 
",~ re/you now satisfied that the' above' is a correct record 'of it? , t,r • ' ,...... . 
'''t 'A. y"s. , I 

'~·S~.S P. Sl?ratt. 

J'sdl ' R; L. Yorke 

·la·6·3~ 

'I 

, ,; Certified, that the above is ~dull and true'account of the state~ 

'

,nt qf the accused taken down in illY pesence andhearirlgl>y 
,nograp,-he~aQd corrected. as a,' nd where requested by the accu~ed, 

'. d admitted by him to be cor~ect. . 
, .' ~ 

(Sd) ,R. L; Y cirke 
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,become free' themselves so long as thei ~ssiited (or even ,perm,itted) , 
another ~a.ti'ori,to remaiu in slavery:~' 

.. 1f."~e., work erR of d.rea.t '·~.rita..l.u 1....,.VI.'1 ..uuau..l QUI V \I""'",," 

secti6n'oi workers must le~rn this Jesso-Ii amI take an >interest; our
sel;es in tue question of the'struggle ~f :'tbe~' \\lockers, i~ ;our 'o')Vn' 
colqpial countries aud,ddille .ou,;t attitUde in 1"~Ia.tioil to, t~ same, the 
reason beiug thllt the ruling clasS of.' Great 13rita\n ownil the largest 
'colonial "ter~itory ill tb.~ world: that \orne~vhere about, four h~ndred 
JiJilli;lI~, hUOl~u~beillgs ,ure'" being forcibly kept 'under tho yoke of 
;Briti&h Imperialism, out of which over three hundr~d' millions arEI 
I·, '. " 

nistiilg In Indiar U-i-s the p'Toud bo~st' of thill. i:ulillg' class and . ..., .. ... . .,. 
, its ~upporterB t.hat the British Empire because of its, vastness is the 
" "Glorious E;!ll~r(}upo.n wbic'h' ~he Bun teve\- Bet,s!'~Iid in regard t9 

Indi:L \t is d~sCri!>e(l.as"Lhe'brighte~t jewel in the English Grown", 
But only tbose.wbo hn'fevisited such place'l as India can fully IjlaTififl 
and itpprE;ci~te the t~i1e ~ignific9-nce of these bo~sts, One is, 'struck 
by the stark po\"erty that i's seen every wher~ among, the masses, the 
misera.ble w!tge~ p$idfot l:tbol!r, 'tJie"terrible housing' ,cbnditions' 

, known as coolie Jines. 0; Impr~vement Trust ,Chawls, to say nothing 
of the mud bq'til #4'the tbousands upvn thousands whose onl'y shelter 
is to, be.l~Qn{l,o~..,the road side.'. In short the co'aditioD.iI' can on11 ~e 
describ~d as bideol1!\. On' tIb'e otber harW. 'the British Empire ,during 
'.the jiiais Gf. it~' gr~w'th prtid.e:1 ,for'the rulhlg bourgeois'~~' cbeap 
r:1W m!].terial, n:;arkets f(,lf th&ir prodilce apd ,fruitful spheres qJ 
',invest~el\t" {:)r . their surpluB".,cnpitaI1' which in ~Qrn ,h~s 
provided these Bri~isu bond.holders, and ~hare:holders with' enqrmous 
profits, and in splt/~, th!l "world' ~ade depression 'since ,1920 the 
Board of trade, England. 'estimateg' thJ1o-l;, the income of the~l(itish 
Capitalists. frpm,., abroad' hfi.d risen 'from l80 million, poupdt\ tb 270 
million 'pounds;: :)..long ~ic1e this __ .sh'ppJd be taken into ~oJ;lBider. . . ' ;.. ,"..., .. , .... .. ~ . ~ 

a;,tion the!all iu pri~!ls duriog this peri?d.' and at Jeast 60% ,of. this 
total represeritB tribu:t~ pxtra:cted trom the" g!oriou~ Einpi/:e" # ' 
fo~ British Capitalist bond-bolders.DIl\inG the year'S 1915-1924 'the 
share-Ilol'ders in Indian 'J ut.e i!~dustry ext!acted 'Profite and, reserve 
funds totalling tbree hundred ruilliojJ. pOtindssterliIig compitr'ing tlli~ 
~DlOl.\llt with the number of woi-ke!.'s i~e ioiIl18lrry whicn is about ' 
tbr~e b~ndred thousands and estimati~;\I th'es~ te;: years it, means' 
tintt the profit per worker ext~acted was (lna thousand'pounds 111!d, it 

, fo\lo~s for one year; one hun'dred pounds froth ..,h worker, wbile' 
the !LVe.rllg~ wnge ptLid to the w9rkeris £4j -1\>s peranilum·,Div-ideuds 
range in :tb~~ 'i;l,a'u.~try lrom OU'e h"ndred to. three 'hulidrell'per cent. 
In Mn.l:\YiJ: the ;Rubber Capitalists roa'ka .aoout .£ 109 per,~t&unllm 
out of every worl;er, the wages paid' to these 'workers' ~!llou;ts, to 
£15 per annum; _' The s!Lme.~tory C:l.U i¥l told ,nl>l?ut all the'parts of, 
the Empi,re, Afri.ca, Egypt etc:, but we al1! at tbe ,mamettt Illostl,f 
(lollcerued with I~aja, I m~,y 'S!1Y here that wh'itt r haye explaiilcd 
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is what I meant when I·sn.id in my speech p, 2240 "1 have no Jove 
for the Empire thoqgh I have fought for it, •• the present Empire is 
oonstructed .on exploitation". 

How does the question ?f the Indian workers concern the 
workers in Great Britain? It ~s not necessa.ry for me to go iuto 
detail about how the British came to be,in Indin., but I will jn»t 
mention that some 200 years agQ they cn.me here ll.S llIel'chn.nt 
adventurers t'o plunde~ the country ll.nd f~1/J this ll.<1vewture WfLR 

founded the British East In'dill. Compn.ny, From the question ~f 
ordinn.ry direct plunder came the qnestion of a mn.rket for British 
goods. India was to be plundered both ways from within and from 
without. EveOry thing went well for tlie pln.ns o{ British C!l.pil;n.Jism 
up till the war, the accumula.ted loot prinei'p:tlJy from India provided 
the basis for the rapid develqpment of industrial capital in Great 
Britain. British prQducts and manufactured goods were increa.sing
ly being imported into India under protective measures to sHofeguard 
the market, with the disastrous effect upon the Indian handicraft 

, industries and destroying the village system . 
• 

This was followed by another phase of exploitatioD, the 
export pf Bribish Capital principally as Government loans and also 
for investment in plantations, mines and. iDdnstry. Export C1tpital 
is the basiJI of Imperialism~ during the"~ast qUll.rter of the 19th 
century colonial' expansiol). went "n ~ace and Imperialism was 
oonsolidated. It was during theclosiDg period that the British 
Bourgeoisie acquired a' monopoly of foreign '£rade markets and 
'Britain came to be kno.wn as the workshop( of the world. It 
was during this period that the upper strata of the workers of Great 
Britain benefited slightly by this means of exploitation, and on 
oocasions some Trade U nioDists even ~ave joined their particular 
oountry giving assistance in the exploitation of the Golonies, How. 
ever Great Britain did not have it all its own way, so even' before 
tb'll·wn.r the su,premacy of .Brita.in wn.s b6ing challenged and the 
war dealt her almost a de,ath blow. 

There was a rapid develoement of certain industries in India 
fr~m tpe· 'Period of the w~p till 1920. This development "l:as in 
fact against the policy of ~ria.lism and allowed only because the 
war. required it. The .home country had to turn a.ll its resouress 
to pr~duce war qaterial and munitions. Not only did the b"ut
geoisie of Great Britain ha.ve to turn all their r'.~urces to tl.\.B busi
ness of wholesale murder to attemt>t to maintain their supremacy, 
hut they drew from the colonies much cannon-fodder and munitions 
a.lso it was during this period that II; spurt was made in the develop. 
ment of oertain industrie~ in India and the boom period for thern 

. began. This boom period however brought no relief to th? workers, 
the boom reached its highest point in 1920 and tho highest peak of 
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wages never even reached the increased cost of living. The boom 
period of the War was to capit:tlism si~ply a period of intensified 
exploitation, and provided aU opportunity for the Indian Bourgeoi
sie to develop some iudustry at least; they used thIs opportunity as 
much as they could. 

In 1920 British Imperialism began to reassert itself. 
Lancashire wanted pack its ,cotton market; Dundee wanted back its 
Jute market, Vick'lls, Armstrong-whitworth and other engineering 
conc:rs wanted bac\i: their markets and so on. The British capitalists 
demanded that the -policy towards the colonies should be reviewed 
a.nd put on a proper Imparialist basis. All the means within the 
power of Britislr" Imperialism were used to prevo.ot further indus
trialisation and in India after 1920 it has COlne almost to a stand
still. The measures adopted were ~s follows: -.: 

In 1920 the Imperia.l Bank was forbidden to give credia to 
aft] industrial underta.kings. In 1922 R:tilwa} construction plans 
to the extent of 1500 million rupees orders for this were given to 
an English firm in spite of the demand of the Indian Bourgeoisie 

'that the orders. should b3 place'd in India. In ]923 orders for 3132 
Railway cars were given to English firms, and we have seen the 
wholesale retre~chm9nt that has followed in the- Indian ~ai\*ay 
WorkShops. In 1924-27 the export duty fixed at 12% in 1919 ou 
leather alJd skins (for the purp~ses of creating. a 14!ather indnstry, 
hllos been reduced to 3 % in this way 'the raw material will be 
exported. During the same year the rp.pee exchange' w;as set at 1/6 
even thougu tue industries in India were against it and. demal1ded 
an exchange !lot-;\/1. Instead of increasing the 'fariff duty on iro.ll and 
steel. as demanded by the Indian BourgeoiRie, preferential tariffs 
were fixed for British iron and steel goods. The increase in the coal 
briffs demanded by the I ndian Bourgeoisie was r~ected in order 

.that the South African Co'!.l IndU:stry should ee prGtected. l'he 
same year 'approval is given by the Government on thA export of 
capital from India to Bmzil. The Royal Commission on Agricul
ture in effect a:lvises that Indian cll-pital should he directed to 
agriculture. In 1930 a bill ~as introduced in the LegislMive 
Assembly ostensibly to give protection to the Indian Cotton·· 
Industry, but in reality as the· result of some compact between 
'L'ancashire the Government and some Bombay mill-owner~. This 
oill was calculated to deal with two questions, one JapanesS"compe
titipn and the otber to give L.ancashire a preference in the Indian 
market. The debate on t!Jls Bill in the Assembly was extremely 
interesting in so far as it exposed the struggle betwee~ the B];itish 
Bonrgeoisie and the Indian.Bourgeoisie for the monopoly to exploit 
the Indian market. This new Cotton Tariff Bill wa.s passed in the;: 
Legislative Assembly in March 1930 ang showed the inner contra
diction of Imperialism in the struggle forelriploitation. 
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Howpvl'r, ill~"pite of n.ll this it ba.s not prevcntnd in<1ustries 
R.lrcn.dy developed in Iuuif1 from entering into fmntic competition 
with the home iuduRtries f1nd tbis hns resulted in wbn.t we hn.ve seen, 
the vicious attack upon the conditions of the workerf!. 'l'his brougbt 
out a sharp contradictiou betweeu Imperirtlist Britain and Inc1in.. 

'l'he power of the British ruling clas~ over their Empire 
following the WfH wn.s considembly slmken i1spite of its appnrent 
increase in size and Lhe position to,day, 121 years a.iter the termin:tlion 
0.£ the Wn.r is to sny, the least, extremely critical. For todn,y not 
only bas she to IIIeet foreign competition but the dominiolls also 
cballenge British exports iu the world nmrket. In the attempt to 
sa~e their supremacy the capitalists make a drive ilg9.inst tbe condi· 
tions of the work\?rs and after the drive had been ~uccessful in 
Britain it is refiecte<i'by a drive nglLiust the worker~ iu Inuia aud 
oth,e! coloni'l\l couutries. It is Illy intention to show that the struggle 
ofjlrritish workers is common with the struggle of the workers going 
au iu Iudi'!. to-day, and in doing so I should be able to explain the 
character and meaning of some of this correspondence that passed 
between myself and persons in England. To do this I will compare. 
the pOHition of the worken in certain industries in Great Britain 
witJ:! the posi~iun cf the workers in those industi:ies in India. 

Althongh 1 am going to draw com~arisons between the 
conditions of workerd in certain i'ndus~ries iu Grl'at Britain and 
India it does not meau for one moment that I believe the rnling 
class of Britain ILre allowing industrialisation of Indb to take place. 
Nowhere in Iodia today do we see any sign of a development of 
tho production of the means of production. Some industrial 
development is bound to take place in spite of the rE'sistance of 
lmperirdism, but this development is controlled and kept witbiu 
certain limits by their tariffd etc. India can prodnce such com
modities ~l:I cotton goods, boots aud shoes or anythiflg for consump.· 
tion under these couditions, bnt she mus~ not be allowed accordin<1 
to Imperialism to produce the means of production. <> 

Export of capital to India is tnrnetl ilJto sllch channels that 
will serve the best interests of British Imperialism, the building of 
railways and the means of transport, doch, and grandiose schemes 
of irrigation with the direct ohject of maintaining India as an' 
agrarian appendnge of British ImperialiRm. To hold before the 
eyes of the masses of J ndi:L the perspective of exparojing industries 
under hnperia.lism, capable of making j!oocessions and raisillg the 
stand:ud of life of, the masses is sb,'er humbugo ImpPrialislJI's 
role in India has been and will be to impede lobe development of Y 

Capital iUlD. 

In the first place I w()uld take the Cotton Indudtry. This 
b~iug the first anc1 most important of British export iudustries, that; 



is ~f colton goods, and' showl how this indu~try hllos bee.n affectetl 
since the Wa.r. While yarn and cloth exports in 1912 'formed 21 
per cent of the to~al British elrports they only formed 18 per cent 
ill 1927 (Cotton 1IIaster Spinners' Report). The raw cotton con
sumption iu the five leading Europeall countries has fallen h'om 
10'3 million bales in 19.13 to 8·l. million bales in 1926. The fall 
of the' British consumption during this' period being nearly 30 per 
cent. At the same time the cottOn cOI:sumption in India. and 
Japan has risen from 3'7 million bales to 4'8 millions. Thus 
showiug that the production of cotton goods was passing to places 
where ch€aper labour was employed. 

t 

The reduced st~ndard ~ of . the workers quickly affects the 
cotton industry and it is shown as fol.1ows. The. decline in the. 
consumption of cotton good,s in Great Britain is by 33 '{ler cent as 
compared with the consumption in 1912. The reason for this 
rednction by 1/3 ill the home consumption, a reduction' ~bi~h still 
contiuues, is the continued attacks which have been made by the' 
employers upon the workera wages dlU"ing the 'post-war years. 
'.rberefore ~he decline in consumption of cotton goods can not only 
be attribut'ed to foreign competition. 'Tne reduced standard of the' 
Bri tish werking-class during the 'last ~O years since 1920 ;is shown f 
by the striking figures recently given by Mr. WilIiam Graham,. the 
President of the Board of Trade, in which he shows that the annual 
income of the workers during this period has falIen by 700 million 
pounds sterling. This land slide in the income of the, workers of 
Great Britain is due entirely to the wa.ge reductidn enforced by the 
employers,it follows that the demands for goods will be reduced 
by this colossal amount. At the same time the huge army of 
?-nemployed must be taken into a.ccount. 

In respect-of exports of cotton gcods this argument can be 
used even more forcibly in relation to the pauperised Indian 'masses, 
India being one. of Britain's priucipal 'markets. Where as. Britain 
supplied India with 85'67 per cent eff its 'require'merit of yarn in 
1913, it supplied only 30:92 'pe'r cent 'in 192fi (Cotton Master 
Spinners' Report). Then the department of Overseas Trade in 
its "Report on the conditions &nd prospects of Brftiis'h trade in 
india, 192'i~ poi~ts out that tjJe majority: of Indillin consumers have 
only a very sm.all ma'rgin of meanp, and again the Indian Tariff 
Board's RepOl;J:. of 19!7--:;hows that ludian Gonsu~ption of· cotton 
piece goods per head.has 'fallen by niore than 14 per cen't comparing 
19:3,1914 with Hl~5-19",6, Mr. H. P. 'Mody Chairman of the 
~Illbay MillOwuers' Association in a statement issued on May 
7th, 1931, points out "that the loss of La.ucashire Tra.de was not 
due altogether to -the boycott hut it was to a great llleaSUl'e the 
res~lt of crippled purchasing power -of the country". This of 
course takes into consideration both imported and Indian produced 



cotton p~ce goods, and shows coo\lusivoly that the reuuced· 
purchasing power of the Indian workers is a fundamental factor iu 
relation to the British export decline. The state .that the Lanca
shire capitalists have got into, is shown by the frantic and conti
nuous press propagan.la that is going on to-day. 

What "solution" does Capitalism bring forward to solve this 
state of affairs 1 Its only "sorution" is to further intensify the 
present contradictions and aggravate the situation as it is already 
by further reduced wages and longer hours-ratio~alisatiou. And 
this "solution" we have seen applied not only to the workers of 
Lancashire but also to the workers t~tughout India. The whole 
hiotory of the Cotton Textile workers both in I ndia and Lancashiro 
since' the War has been one of struggle to prevent worsened condi
tions. This struggle has been carried on under the name of 
'rationalisation'. • 

To show what is in the minds of the capitalists and the 
common interests of the "Workers I would use the woras of the 
Capitalists themselves. The following extract is taken from an 

• article published in the "Manchester.Guardian" even as, far back 
as January 1928 and runs as follows:-

"Why then has this trade been lost? There are several 
main reasons, but the greatest is this-yellow labour and brown 
have attacked white; 21l. 6d. a day has attacked 10 shillings a day, 
and has done it wearing the arms and ar~our of 10 shHl~ngs". 
How do these interesting individuals, :the Capitalists, proposed to 
face up to the situation? Why, by reducing the 10 Shillings to 
2s. 6d., as the ar~icle says in continuation. But' if these individuals 
are in a position to carry through such a proposal, would th~ 
2s. 6d. remain at 2s. 6d.? Of course it would not. Those of us 
who have been associated with the Cotton Textil~'workers in I.odi!l. 
know that the whole history of these workers, has been one of 
struggle to maintain even the ineagre 2s. 6d., and to prevent their 
already miserable conditions from being worsened. 

The Bombay T'extile workers have borne the brunt of these 
attacks, and strikes have taken place at one or other, of all the 
textile centres throughout India, every y~ar up to 1930 as I wiU 
show. 'The Ahmedabad Textile w~rkers to 1923 were forced to 
accept a 15 per cent reduction 'in wages after ra ',·0 months' strike 
in an attempt to resist. ,In 1924 the General Strike took place in 
Bombay invol"ing over 160 thousand workers and lasting for three 
months, this was an a.ttempt on the part of the workers to resist 
a wage reduction that was being enforced by the Bombay lIill 
Owners' Association, their, excuse being trade depression. The 
workers aga.in in this case were forced back to work suffering the 
reduction. Not satisfied with this the Bombay :Milhiwners decided 



to make a furth~r atta~k all. ,the workers' conditions ~ 1925; this 
time they wa.nted a 'redllction ill. the wages of 111 per cent; the 
workers agniu struck work aud the strike lasted about for fOllr 
mouths. At this time the Glvernlpent of Iridin came to the 
assista.nce of the Mill-owners aud suspended the Cottou Excisa du~y 
and because of this the IIi per cent reductiou was not euforced. 
Iu 1926 aud 1927 strikes coutinued to take place iu Bombay, 
Madras, Cawnpore and other textile centres. At the same. time 
as these a.ttil.cks' were being made on the Indian wor)ceu similar 
~tt.:l.cks were being made on, t,he workers iI?-L9.ucashire; Iu 1927 
the Federation of Master Cotton 'Spiuners' and the Cotton Spiu. 
ners' ManufacturerS A~sociations of Lancas,hire were preparing for 
their big drive a.nd putting foqvafd the demauds for the reduction 
of wages aud lengthening of the standard working week. This was 
simultaneous with the drive ~hat was i?eiug prepared' against th~ 
Bombay ~rextile workers. This drive matured in. 1928 when 
Bombay Mill·owners came forward with their rationalisation 
scheme, further reductions iu wages !lond increased hours of labour. 
TbiR time the employers wanted to spe:d up and at the snme time 
reduce the workers' wages by l~l per cent. It is of interest to note 
that this attack of the' Bomba.y Mill-owners coincided with the 
drive of the Lnnc!)'shire employers against the Lancashire Textile 
workers a.nd at the same time as th~ suggestion was made thILt the 
10 shillings of the British workers should be brought down to the 
2s. 6d. of the Eastern workers. 
"f~7./.J1 .' _', ' 

If the British workers submit to the attack then it does not 
end there, because the -Iudiau wdrkers are also attacked. Since 
1920 the Textile workers of Laucasbire have had to fdoce serious 
unemployment aud the workers have-been forced to work short time. 
In 1921 out of 577,710 insured workers, 104, 669 were unemplQyed, , 
in 1926 out of 5;5,100 insured workers 144,018 were unemployed 
and in June 1930 there were 234.700 insured persons unemployed in 
the Cotton industry, that is 42-2 pei cent. (Ministry of Labou~ 
Gazette "IigUl:es.) This is ~ypical of the situation that the work ere 
have had to face-dl1ring the post war years, and at the same,time 
the system of short time, is operated, and this is not done with a 
desir'e of • the" employers to save ·the workeri from the horrors of un, 
emlovmimt but to ensure that a sufficient number of skilled workers 
remain in thll industry' with the hope that trade will revive. At 
the same time it "is used to break the resistance of the workers in 
furtile.r attacks. In Bombay in the years 1929·30 the position of ' 
the unemploy~d was quite..a~ bad, out of some 160,000 worke~s 

'in the' in<luiltry about 60,000 were unemployed IIond in lQ30-31 of 
the same number of workers about 40,000 were 'uuemployed, -, 

'In 1929 after the Fa'wcetti Committee report on the 1928 
strike the drive agninst the Bombay" Textile w~rkers was increa.sed 
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and a gcnemI'~trike' took place lastiDg abou't three months. As it will 
be'secn by the contiuued :ttt'1ck3 male by the Bon,bay mill'owuers 
since the wa.r the wurkers were not in a position to resi~t and thpy 
were forced back to work deCeated. I D tbe same year the loug talked 
of 'tttack upou the L:llIcashire cotton workersllIatured and Oil' July 29, 
1 !E9 the master spinners aDd Spinners and MaIJuiactnrl's' Fedemtion 
locked out over five hUlldred thcusand Lancasbire Textile worl.ers. 
Tbe demaDd of the employers bere was for a direct reduction of the 
cnrrent wages of 1:;"8~ per cent together with an inere:tse of the 
workiDg hours from 48 to 52~ .plus .the usual speediDg up. rl'hi~ 

lock-out was one of the most importaDt steps uf the employers in 
the process of mtionalisatiou. Tbe employers' justification of this 
attack was to cheapen the cos~~roduction and so enable them to 
re·enter the world market witb competitive prices. This justifica
tion is easily exploded by the simultaneous attack UpOIl the Indian 
Cotton workers. In this drive against the Lancashire Cotton workers 
the Cotton masters received the valuable assistaDce of the Labour 
Government, they with thEl, a8sis~aDce of the Trade UllioD officials 
took part in this strnggle to. betray the workers. The Ministers 
of Labour of the Labour Government refpsed to grant un(mploy
ment benefit to the locked·out workers, statillg that it was against 
the law to relie\"e workers who nre in dispube. In this way the Labour 
Government supported the employers again.:t the workers, further, 
assist>lnce was given by the arbitratioD machi'Jl'ery which was s.,t 
up by tl:e Government. The result of arbitration w::.s the forcing 
of a. 6~ per cent cut in the wages of tli4f.5e workers. '. , • \ " 

.The Bombay Textile workers were defeated in their attempt 
to resist the attack of the,mill-owners to worsen their conditions 

. and increase the rate of exploitation during their Ia~t Gener:il 
Strike. The argnment used .by the Bombay mill-owners was thnt 
J;eductions in the cost of production were n€cessa.ry to meet ccmpeti
tion. TheJ;,ancashire Textile wo.kers were f1lso.defeated Itlla· forced 
to accept worsened conditions and reduced wages, so the pesitiou in 
respect of competition remain~d uDchanged. Is the defeat .of the 
Bombay Te){tile workers the signal for a new aud further'4I.ttack 
upon the work~rs in other couutries, efpecially in Lallca..piTe? Ii the 
argument 'of the Cotton masters of Lancashire is to be used then 
the reply is ·yes'. And so tbl! vicious circle goes on. 'Tbe very 
significance of the .position is A:.xposed by the'silllu1taneous attack 
launched upon the Lnn.cnshire workers and the ~olDbay workers 
wbo were rpsistiJlg still furti,Jer wQtsened conditions .. It is not It 
question of competition at all. It 15 a question of the-scramble ~f 
profits on tbe part oT the employers, and a frantic attenJpt to stublisc 
a Hstem that is crumbling be(ore tbeir eyes. 'fhe C.-.tton .workers 
of Lancashire cannot aDd will not aglee to be condemued to the fate 
'01 haviDg their wages aud conditioDs levelled .:!owu to those of tbe 



. Indian workers, even if the conditions and wages of the Indian 
workers were to remain stationary. But a defeat for tbe Lancashire 
workers is a. signal for an attack upon the Indian workers, and 110 

defeat for the Indian workers means a further attack up0n the 
Lancashire workers. This is the logical conolusion, and the vicious 
circle. By this mea.ns it is clear to the workers both British and 
Indian that their struggle is common °against one common enemy 
and that they stand or fall together. 

The above ILrguments can be applied to many other sections 
()f workers, the Jute workers for insta.nce. I have already indicated 
the enonnous profits ma.de from the Indian Jute Industry. The 

. struggle of the Jute workElre is typical, the J nte industry of Bengal 
was started entirely by British capital, the first mill was registered 
in 1872. the Fort Gloucester Mil\. For many years the Indian· 
~ute industry has hl!od the monopoly on the world market. The two 
important factore tb1lot induced the capitalists to develop the Jute 
industry in Indi1lo were, the good supply of raw jute at the door of 
the factory a.nd the other was the el!.ormous supply of cheap Ia.bour. 
These conditions were pitted against the conditions effecting the 
Dundee Jute Induiltl1 w.here comparatively bette~ conditions were 
-enjoyed by the workers. Seri~valry between Dundee and 
Bengal was felt a.1I early as .the .year 1894 and this brought a 
vigorous protest from. the Dundee Chamber of OommerIJe 8-51 

follows:-

~. 

"Against the working of women and young persons twenty
two hours a day and a. children ·fifteen hours So day, as against ten 
hOUIS a day work in Dundee." On receiving this 'protest the Secretary 
()f 8tate for Indio. ordered an enquiry to be made on the spot; but 
n'othing wa.s done. The power of the capitalists was too strong and 
of course it was Fritish capital. This rivalry na.turally continued 
e.~a a:fter the war several Dew mills were Hoated in India, including 
one, tJi~ tJheviot Mill whose plant consists of the ma.ohinery brought 
from.Th5mson Brothers, Angus Works, Dundee, by Andrew Yule 
aud Co: -~. the yea.r 1920. The machinery from this Dundee Mill 
was <fiba~tled, tr~nshipped and re-set up iIi India to be worked 
by <fu.eap'"l1l50uro It is little wonder that tho packing and shipping of 
this machibery r.aused oonsiderable surprise and resentment among 
the uueruploy~d Jute workers of Dundee. Here we have a glaring 
example cf Imperitlism using cheap labour not only for profit 

I 
ma.kln~, but to pit against and keep down the conditions of the 

'. workers in Gr~at Britain. 11l spite of the terrible conditions of the 
Indian J utA' workers the history' of their struggle during the post 
W:J.r yea.rs has been similar to that of the Cotto~ workers, and from 
the owners side it bas been one of unscrupulous exploitation. Here 
agaiQ. the struggle of the workets of Dundee and Beogal. is one. 



Perhaps a. more striking example of the use of cheap colonial 
labour to reduce and keep down the conditions of labour and also to 
replace the comparatively better paid labour of the workers of the 
metropolis is that shown by the uae of such labour as seamen. Under 
the decision of the National Maritine Board of Great Britain the 
wage of the merchantile marine seaman is fixed at £0 equivolent to 
Rs 120/· per month, with free food in addition, as against the average 
wage paid to the Indian seaman which is Rs 26·8 per month. Because 
of the cheapness and abundance of Indian labour it is increasingly 
replacing Britiah labour. 

A fur,ther example can be given in respect of the workers~. 
the Iron and Steel Industry. In the subsidised Iron and Steel 
Company of Tatas at Jamsh~ur the rationalisation drive has been 
going on for some years now and we have witnessed the resist .. nce 
put up by the India~·workers there during 19:28 and 1929 against 
worsened conditions. 'Exactly the same struggle is going on in 
England to-day owing to the r,rationalisation policy pursulld by the 
English Steel .Corporation, and in consequence of this in February 
1930 the Pe¥tone (Yorks) Works of Messrs. Cammell Laird and 
Company were closed down .Je.& one thousand workers were thrown 
out of work. Th~ plant t.l:tiWi had been erected a.t a cost of one 
million pounds is being dismantled showing that the closing down 
of this place is not a temporary measure. Cammell Laird and Co 
were to·day getting the slJ,me production with 3900 workers as they 
previously had to employ 12,000 work·ers to produce. Again in July 
another steel works was closed down. This firm belonged to guest 
Keen and Nettlefolds, a. well-known company at Dowlais the closin", 
down of these works threw out of employment over three thousand 
workers. 

In 1928 over 600,000 railway workers in Great Britain were 
forced to accept a wage cut of z! per cent and again thi~ y~ar the 
employers are out to enforce a further .cut. • 

. . 
During the last six or seven years serious attack, • have been 

made upon the Indian railway workers. In [930 the woaers in 
the Woollen lndustry of Britain had a very seve.e· wage cut 
imposed upon them. The Mine workers in an indllstry which 
used to employ about 1,50:>,000 workers in Britain are perhaps 
the hardest hit. The history of these workers since the War "to 
make England fit for heroes to live in" has been ote of continuous 
struggle, to-day their wages are bel«'W starvation I~vel, the poverty, 
distress and unemployment among these workers is indescribable. 
\Vhile these workers are struggling in Britain the Indian Mine 
workers are toiling under slave conditions. 

The same picture can be applied to the Engineering Indus
try. The Engineering employers say, if we can redllce the price 



of i>ur commodities we mal be able to compete once more in the 
world market. In the ship building industry we have a very 
striking example. according to the Secretary of the Boiler Makers 
Society in March 1930 the xiumber of workers employed in ship
buiiding has been reduced by 154317 workers since 1920 owing 
to rationalisation, and againstthis fact the tonnage of shipping in 
Great Britain has considerably increased duriog these years. In 
fact the same story can be told about the workers in all Industries 
the guaranteed hour, day, and week which was won In the struggle 
of 1919 and 1920 is to be snatched away and wages are to be 
r~thlessly cut. This is the position in Great Britain to-day after 
~ten years' of continous 'large scale depression in almost all 
industries. In spite of the continuous wage cuts there ~~ 
unemployment. The Minister of Labour'Returns for April 1931 

show 2,639,633 registered unemployed in Great Brita:n. This is 
the highest figure since the war. Starvation stares these workers 
and their dependents in the face, tnere beingJ~ hope of their 
being absorbed within their industry. Is not such state of affairs 
as I have outlined sufficient ,t~ impiess the minds of the British 
working class? Such is the callousness of the capitalists the 
methods that they adopt to drive flown <the conditions of the 
workers which were my bitter exper1e..rt.i;,e. and which left a profound 
imt>ression upon my mind. 

The whole out line that I have tried to give from a workers 
view point shows the correctn~ss of the definition of Imperialism, 
of which the BritiSh Empire is a part, as given by Lenin that 
Imperialism was the period of capitalist decline or dying Capita
lism. Although I have only dealt with British Imperialism and 
directly with Great Britain and India showing the class nature of 
the struggle i~ both these countries,' the chronic state of trade' 
depression is not only confined to Great Britain and the c,ountries 
under the domination of British Imperialism. The present 
econ01;nic crisis is directly a crisis of the capitalist system as a 
whole, in 1\merica, Germany, Frace etc there are huge armies of 
unemployed workel's. In America, the most powerful Imperialist 
power"rlt.ii\,J', we find in United States of America in January 1931 
there were 6,050,000 unemployed. These figures are given by 
Mr. Lamont, Secretary of Commerce U. S. A. T~e capitalists of 
those countries are making similar drives against the conditions 
of the workers in those countri~. In short the cap!talist world 
as a.whole is struggling in th8tgrip of a tremendous world crisis 
under wliic"h the very contradictions of the system itself are being 
exposed and because of which the ,system must collapse. It is 
from' this situation that the working class of Brilain have got to 
define their attitude in the class struggie and especially towards 
the struggle in the colonial countries. withh the Empire. 
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The British capitalists use the argument that it is competi
tion from the workers in such cour.tries ,S India and China with 
their low wages and their long working hours that is under cutting 
the British products. But who is it that is keeping down the 
co1$ions of the workers in those countrie.s? It is the same 
British capitalist, who forces tl\ese workers to toil under disgust
ing circumstances fof all hoqrs, 52 weeks in the year, in return 
for a wage that can only be described as a miserable pittance not 
sufficient to provide them with enough food_ It is the same 
British cap'italist who is imposing rationalisation at home and at 
the same time planning new schemes for iurther exploitation of 
India and other colonia! countries. British worl,ers who assi:>t 
or ,ev~n permit this state of affairs to continue are in reatrt-y. 
~their own death warrants. The task of the British working 
class is to fight for the liberation of the colonial masses and for 
the conquest of political power at home, It is for us British 
workers to consiQ~r how best to achieve this. The General 
Strike of 1926 sh'owed the right direction and also showed that 
the British workers were just as militant, courageous and deter
mined to fight as any other section of the working class through
out the world, at the same time it exposed the treachery of the 
reformist Trade Union leaders. These leaders have since been 
enforcing upon the workers a policr of class' collaboration under, 
the name of c'Mondism" and Propagating "indgstrial peace" while 
Capitalism goes on steadily exploiting the workers. 

The British Labour Party ha.ve from a policy of decep tion 
and reformi~t illusions gone over to a full blooded and whole· hog 
support of Imperialism, at the same time propagating such 
quakery as "Imperial preference" and "Empire marketting". The 
Labour Party has had suffi<;ient time and opportunity to show its 
intentions, having operated as His Majesty's Government on two 
occasions, and on both occasions it has been successful in showing 
its Imperialist character. In respect of matters directly concerning' 
Great Britain the role of the Labour Government has been one of 
full· fledged support to all measures that the capitalists have 
brought forward to reduce the standard of life of .1!JJorldng 
class, in their attempts to save themselves from the ~ within 
which they were being submerged, .. 

The Labour Government has freely used ,11 the capitalist 
State machinery to prevent resist~ce on the part of the workers 
during the Traf)sport Workers' Strike of 1924 they introduced th~ 
Emergency Powers Act, the military were called in a; black.legs, 
and on all other occasions the military and police have been freely 
used and strikers have been imprisoned. Unemploment -;elief 
was refused to workers locked out by employers to enforce wage 
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reductions. Workers who.hilVe been unemployed (or a periocl 
are re(usee unemployment insurance benefit with a view to forcing 
these workers by !ltarvaLion to accept labour at any wage the 
~mployer likes to impose. Further the Labour Governmen(l\re 
responsible for imposing task . work upon the unemployed. The 
G<>vernment machinery is used to set up arbitration courts through 
which the wage reductions and rationalisation policy that the 
employers desire to impose are passed on to the workers. Further~, 
anti-labour legistalion such as the Trade Disputes Act remains 
law and the Labour Government even use it. This class 
colICIh9ration policy of the ~ Labou:t Government is 
endorsed by the Labour Party. In other words ... the 
Labour Party has come forward to save Capitalism from it~eif;'~""" 
save Capitalism from this chaos which in reality means saving the 
super profits for the capitalists. Ea~lier I gave figures which 
showed that the annual income of the British workers bad been 
reduced in ten years by 700 million pounds sterling pe'tadnu~ 
Mr. William Graham, President of the Board of Tl'ade, supple
mented this statement by pointing out that during the same ten 
years the.nlltional income on the other hand has not fallen bItt it 
remained stabl~ at 4,000 million pounds a year. By this co-o~era· 
tion with capitalisll\ and the enforcement of rationalisation upon 
the workers th~ Labour PartYls enslaving the workers and 
intensifying the contradictions whieh are so apparent to· day. 

Forced by poverty and unemployment assisted by these 
Labour Imperialists, British workers arc driven into the military 
forces in preparation for an attack upon U. S. '5; R., a new war, 
and to be used as tools in the hands of this gang of ruthless 
exploiters to maintain India 'and other colonial countri,es in (orcible 
subjectiori, by the use of machine guns: tanks, poison gas etc. etc. 

The policy of the Labour Party in relation to the Empire 
has been such that even the late Lord Birkenhead was able, when 
the Tories came back into Government after the fi.st Labour 
Government of 1924,. to say that they were merely carrying 
6n the policy of Lhe last Government. When the Egyptian 
Nationalists .• made certain moderate demands fr(lm the 
Labour Gov~91ment, the reply was the despatch of warships 
to Egyptian ports. When the tribesmen in Iraq refused to 
bow to the might of Britain, aeroplanes ",ere s('nt a~d they were 
bombed: i"he then Labour Min~ter" the 13te Lord Thoms"n 
took IJ. delight and full res'ponsibi'lity for this af't;lir, saying when 

• referring to-the incident that "the effect of our air attack was 
appalJing. iOO tribesmen seized with panic, fled into the de~ert, 
whe~e hundreds must have perished from thirst .......... Nothing 
is said of the number of human being~ that were killed by the 
boms during the raid. I n respect <>f China fuJI support was 
given by MacDonald Thomas and Co. ~. the bloody Imperialist 



policy followed there, the ruthless repression of the workers' 
strike movement i:1. 1925, the massacre ~f workers in 1926 and the 
British gun-boats and troops that were sent to China in 19 2 7. 
Even the I. L. P. owing to its su.bservience to the J.ahour Party 
would not co-operate wilh the C. P. G. B. in its "Hands off China" 
Campaign. The Imperialist policy followed by the Labour Party 
in respect of India we know only too well, they were responsible 
for the introd uction of the Bengal Orclina~ce in 1924, their co-opera-· 
tion on the Simon Commi;sion; their record of ruthless repression 
from 1929 to 193', wholesale shooting and arrest of the Indian 
masses, the shooting dowll ~kers; the numerou;, ordill~ces 

taking ~way whatever slight vestige of freedom there was, and 

finally the part of the Labour Government played in the recent 
negotiations on behalf of British Imperialism in delivering over 
the Indian masses to a further period of intensified exploitation, 
poverty and misery. 

'/-,1.1.1.31 
To justify this policy of imperialism the Labour Party talk of 

establishing a "British Co~monwealth of nations" on the basis of the 
British Empire. They talk of 'socialising' the Empire. l[ow do they 
propose to carry this out? With bom bs, warships and troops or by 
the murderous policy that they have applied to India. The founda· 
tions of the Empire, as I have shown, are based upon ruthless exploi
tation and it is upon ~hisbasis that they propose to build their 
"British .Commonwealth of nations ". If this is so then the Labour 
Party programme for·'socialising' the Empire means in other words 
socialising exploitation and slavery. ·Such terms are only used by 
the Labour party to cover up tbe fact that they are simply carrying 
out the policy of the British ruling class in relation to the,. gn.therinO' 
and rising colonial revolt especially in respect of India .. No part; 
truly representiug the working class of Britain can be ~econciled 
with such a policy because the workers of Great Britain are equal 
victims of the same Empire. 

The policy of the British· Labour Party is the same as the 
policy of the L. S.1., or perhaps it would be more·correct to say thn.t 
the polioy of the L. S. I. is the same atl that of the 
British Labour Party, being the most important factor in this 
Internationa.l.· As a matter of fact it is h~rdly correct to call it an 
Iuternational beci!.U~e it is only representa:ive of S' cjions1n Europea~ 
countries and has little or no cohnection with the colonial countries. 
It is because of this make up that the policy of th~ L. S: I. in 
rel:ttion to the colonial and semi·colonial peoples bears.othe UJark of a 
body prepared to carry out the wishes of Imperialism. In Qther 
words the L. S. 1. is in fact a pro-imperialist body. After the War 
the La.bour Imperialists of :)j:nropean countries felt the need for an 
lnternational to more effectiv~ly assist the capitalists in carrying 
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out their policy of reconstructiin. At the same time it was neces
sary to supplement theworl of the Leagne of Nations and the I.L.O. 
A mars impona.nt reason for the brip.ging into being of the L. S. I. 
was the necessity of some sort of Iuternatioual to divert the workers' 
atteutiou an/to stem ths rising tide of revolutionary up·surge that 
was threatening to engulf the world. For this reason the L.S. I. 
with its present constitution was eetablished in 1923. 

In respect pf the colonial and suppressed na.tiona.lities 'he 
policy of the L· S.l. has been completely in keeping with the policy 
of Imperialism. Where the storng hand of imperialism was applied 
the L. S. I. would justify and support .. where the situation neces
sitated the imperialist, potVer • conoerned talking of ."reforms" or 
a "measure of self-Government within the 'Empil'e:' that also could 
be acoommodated. In other words the policl' of, the L. S I. is 
elastio and acoommodating, and oan be adjusted to fit in with tbe 
particnla.r need of the imperialist policy ~f oapita.lism at the moment: 
At the same time through its resolutions it denies the, elem.!lntlLry 
principle of national self determination and shuts its ey:S to t'b~ 
relationship between the oppressed colonial oountries and. 'he 
oppressors. Refusing the right of iqdependence and adopting the 
principle of ednoation towards s"elf-Government (the Whi.te Man's 
burden) which meaus acoepting the position tha.t Imperi .. list domi
na.tion is a. good thing and deny~ng the fact that the masses in the 
ensla.ved oonntries are in bondage to the imperialist country. It 
would snppor~ the idea. of the Indill-l! people having self-Government 
{but within the Empire}.. On, the other hand .it repudiates the 
demand for complete independel!oe. 

I~ is little won~er tha.t the L. 8. r. reoeives every suppnrt 
from the Imperiatist powers and that the Imperia.list oppressors, 
give' ev~ry aSHistanoe,to member of this Intern.atiollalto visit the'ir 
colonies a.nd to establish oonneotions and carryon propaganda. 'In 
recent years several envoys of the L. 8. I. have ·oome,to India, 
Purcell, 8haw, Br~way, Jlrailsford, eto: eto:. British Imperialism. 
sees in the L. ,8. I. "useful ally, a body that will kill two birds with 
one stone, o~ thb one hand to helld ,the British ,a.qd. other Europeaz:. 
workers off the revolutionary path and a)lsist the reconstruction of 
oapitalism and worsen oonditions for the workers, and 011 the other 
ha.nd to propagate to ~he colo~i~l masses .tha.t "they ~ould net do 
b~te. thllll remain with in the Empire. 8uch a policy is designed 
only to bind the shackles 'of Imperialism mor~ firmly on the'colonial .. ' . 
mass~s an.d also upon the workers of the home-iountry . 

.. 
I ha.ve made it clear in what I have already said tha.t the 

,interest and struggle of the working-olass or both Britain and India 
are comwon, tbat the'ra.tionalisation drive against tho workers in 
Brita.in coincided with a similar drive against the workers of India, 
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a.nd tha.t they both st!tnd or fall tOljether under the attack of Bri tish 
Imperialist oapitalism. The maintenance of British Imprrilllist 
power depends upon the workers of Britain being held a~under from 
the workers of India and the other colonies, to preve~t them frem 
realising their common interest and common struggle. To Talk of 
building sooialism on the basis of Empire exploitatinn is to 
propagate au idea as ridiculous as it is mischievous and those who 
do so and support this idea are the agents of those who desire to 
perpetuate these loathsome conditions of exploitMion, robbery and 
murder. 

As against these organisatiQns wbioh are l:etraying and 
handing the.l'\'orkers ove. to oapitalism ned Imperialism for fnrther 
exploitatiou stamd the Communist International and the R.I.L.U. 
-with their unhesitati~g support for the oolonial revolutionary 
,JDovements. The Commusist International stands 119 the one 
organisation of the revolutionary working-olass of the world linking 
up the workers on the basis of the class strllggle. Tbis position is 
made quite olear in the~~ ... 2..n the ReyolutioDarY MovemeE!ln 
the oolonies and pemj-colonies pllflSQa at the Sixth World Congress 
~ommunist Internati6tt~ ~ Seotion 8): "The re\'olutionary 
emanoipafl)ry movements of' the oolonies and semi-colonieR more 
and more rally round the banner of the Soviet Union, oonvinoing 
themselves by bitter experielloe that there is no fll1lvation for them 
except through alliance with the revolutionary Proletariat and 
through the viotory of the worli! J'roletaria,n revolution over world 
Imperialism. The Proletariat ot the U. S. s. R., and the workers' 
movement ill the oapitalist oountries, headed by the Communist 

,International, in their turn are supporting and will more and more 
effeotively supp.o~t in deeds the emanoipatory struggle of allocolonia.l 
and other dependent peoples; they are the only sure bulwlLrk of the 
oolonial peoples in their struggle for final liberation from the yoke 
of JmperialislJl.-" 

iIo 
The above principle has been given effect to on more than 

.one occasion, the assistance rendered to the Chinese in the strug
gle .against Worlci Imperialism: the assistance given to the colonial 
populations in Syria and Morocco by the French workers under 
the banner ~f the .Communist PartI, the as~istance given to the 
Indian workers during 'their strikes, and so en. ---

.-- ""'" 
The ,only par.ty in Great .Britain. that realises this and 

carries on the corre~t policy in relation to the situation is the 
Communist Party of Great Britain, whose policy it is to rally 
the workers of Great Britain on the anti-Impet1alist front, whose 
active propagand3 anJ demonstrations were able to bring the 
workers of Britain to the true position aod so prevent troops and 
ammunitivn being sent to murder the Chinese workers and so 
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drown the gathering Chinese workers' "rl'volution in bloda. The 
vigorous campaign that the C. 'f. G. B. has carried. on to lJring 
pressure to bear upon British Imperialism and to rally the British 
wo "ers to the support of their fello~ workers i ia; who are 
struggling fo. freedom. The clear and unequivocal denunciation 
of the political and economic slav~ry imposed by British Imperia, 
lism upq,n hundreds of mil1io~s of workers in India and through· 
OUt the British Empire, and finally the clear cut qemand for the 
withdrawal of tro0l's trom India and the colonies and the recogni· 
tioll of their com~ete Independenc~ On this basis the, C.P.G.B., 
is fcorging the link that will unite the struggle .. of t~e pritish Prole·" 
tariat with the struggle of the ~olonial ~asses against Imperialism. 
and lead them to overthrow this great org,nisation oi, exploitation 
and oppression a6 represented by the Btitis\. Empire. It is our" 
aim," the aim of the w~king class move~ent ~u~overthrri. 
Capitalism and to substimte in lhe plac~of the .Dictatoral/.ip of th~ 
Capitalists the Dictatorship c;! the workers, • 

It is under tltis lead of the Communist Party that, we 
workers in Great Brit:ljo are beginning to tealise that a defeat of 
the workers on one front mea~ that'tie Capitalists will be in a 
much better posit;on'!o turn their\ttEm_on to other fr:mts. -The 
success of the working class of Great Britain can only be effected 
by the formation and consolidation of a un~ed front betwee~ the 
Proletariat of Britain and the Prole+ariat and masses of peasantry 
of India. The victory oIThe workinp- class in i advanced countries 
~e liberatioll of the oppressed".natil>naiities from the yoke of 

Imperialism depends entirely upon this united front; _.Imperialism 
has itself made conflict between exploiter1 and the exploited, 
international. Marx-expressed the position clearly in his Manitesto 
of the C~mmunist Party when he says, "The wO,ltcers have no 
counlry". They have one common enemy that has imposed the 
conditions under which they exist today, and which they must 
unite to destroy. 

. ~. 

Whilst at the same time I realise that revillutioll will not 
come in India throuob the advice "iven either rom,. Great Britl'lin' 

..Q! Moscow, but nevertheless It will surely;' C(Jfl1'\e an t e cmlSe of 
it will be lhe object misery and slavery created by the vtlry 'Opples.
s ion 'of British. Imperialism iti'elf, whicIt i~ tooay stea"dily im
poverishin~ anal worse~ing the conditionstof the masses.But the day 
of lheir freedom from lhese chains of slavery will be hastened by 
unity of action with workers wllo are welterrng tndd' the whip 
of the same slave mllster. By this I mean that t!}e .. emanCipat,ion 
of the Indian maSSej Jrom British Imperialism will weaken the 
capitalist exploiters. who are today battl!lling on us British 
workers, their freedom,.~he.lps forward the, :British .,.,:orkers in 
their sH"uggle for emancipation. 
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This can only be suc~ess(ull.Y achieved by tl:e linking up 
of the revolutienary working class movemeats of Bri tain and India 
aloRg with the revolutionary working class movement~ throughout 
the world rln the basis of the prugramme of the Comintern. The 
Communist International alone is mobilising the wide masses, 
not ol)ly in capitalist countries but throughout the world 'for the 
final'struggle and overthrow of Imperialism. 

In view of the position of the workers "of. Great Britain an 
exceptionally heavy respnnsibility devolves upon their shoulders, 

• 'a responsibilitr tpat t~eyare certainly not going ,to shirk. The 
, fact tlJ.at I am in the dock !idar cha,rged along witit my Indian 

• comrades Shows that we workers in the 1P8tropolis are begil1ning 
·to realise mor~ aad more· that it is in our interest to see that the 

domination of our - ~wn bourgeoisie over the workers in the 
;ppressedfc~nial c,ountriej of the Empire within which we live 
must be abolished once and for all. . ... 

In spite of the fact that the watch''''~gs of British 
Imperialism in the inteHigence and other oJganisations, the best 
trained and most pernicious ~n the w'brId, are watching all roads 
lead}"g to India, preventing.acce~ to alI who might assist in the 
growth of the class·consciousness of the Indian Proletariat, 
gU,arjing India with .its millions of human beings like some 
precious sacrifice that has got to be slowly bled white on tbe altar 
of the Moloch of c~pitalist Imperialism, our duty is quite clear. 
Even the Labour Government h;s shown that they will not allow 
militant wor~,ers to. come to India and have associations with 

I Indian workers. Ail'y worker who is .suspectecl of the "terrible 
crime" of desiring to help the Indian workers",n their struggle is 
refused a paisport as in the case of J. R Campbell, Tom Mann, 
etc. 

An otftstanding instance is given by p~ W. 247 Sergeant 
I..ittlewood, "A Mr. T. Strudwick came to Bombay. He was 
detained on board". This was during Angust 1928 and is tr.e 

',case of a British w9rkc:r whose passport etc was in order, but 
British Imperialism feAred that he would be of too much assistance 
to the Indian workers. So in spite of the fact tbat his pa~sport 
was in o~der he \fas no, allowed tt, land. Another- glaring instance 
is the <;ase of Mr. J. 'tV. Johnstone, who attended the Jharia 
Session of the I.U.C. as a ·fraternal delegate ~presenting the 
L.A.I.' In' this case Mr. Jobnston~'was served with an order for 
deport;tion, be ..... as subsequently arrested at the T. U. C. Jharia 
and deported. The above instances took pla~e under the Tory 
Government. I can atso give facts of how the reformist labour' 
leaders of the I.F. T. U., act and show how they are prepared to 
carry out the orders 01 their Imperialist nlasters, and thereby 
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• keep the workers divided. One. case is that or J, K. I..ampoeu 
who desired to come to India to a,sist the accused ~ thIs case, 
apparentJy he came under the category of those who, would ,.b~ 
liKely to give assistance to Indian labour. He was therefore. 
'refused a passport by Mr. Wedge wood BenD, the Labour Secretary' 
of State for India. The grol1nds .for refu'sing the passpor~ are 
given in a letter from the India Office dated .19/12/29 to J~ R. 
Campbell .. fhat undertaking was given, ,as is clear from the 
letters of the IIth aed ~8th September, from this office at i time 
when, and on the aiSumption that the Government oC India were" 
enabied by the cl1rrency of the Public Safety Qrdin,nQt! 'Q ~eits.rr,e I 

that any bread: of these conditions woul" be 'oIIowed immediately' 
by the removal of Mr. Cainpbell from Indi~ The' Public Safety 
Ordinance has, however, ceased to be opel'a~"e ... ~,_~. must no'f l 
decline to recommend the grant of a passPQrt valid ..tor" India" .• 
This sh(\ws that in spite 'of the fact t'at 1 ... R. Campbell was
prepared to give an Ilndertaj:ing, Mr: BflIln, ·th.e cu&totlian of 
British I:nperialM;In:lia refused to grant a passport to' a 
workers' leader e c')uld not have him removed trom India 
at the sweet will of the p,)wers tnat be ... This is a part from the 

, " fact that J. R. Campbell would hav"been of immense value t~. us 
in conducting our defence in this case. ,., , 

A more recent incident is that of William, Gallacher"" as 
compared with David Cirkwood; both desired to~t,~ttend the forth
coming Trade Union Congress, botla happexi'ed to be engineers and 
members of the sarr.e Trade Union but Devid Kirkwood is a 
member Of. the I. L. P., he is to De. allowe~'o co'me, Wil!iam 
G~lIacher IS a membel;,.of the Communist Party, he is refuse~ a ' 
passport. 

We have learnt from bitter experience that had the workers' 
bowed down to ax)litrary class legislation, designed to keep t~e 
workers apart, 'there would never have been a Labour movement. 
'We are certainly not going to begin now to bow down to this kind 
of legislation, or dictation from ,the capitalists, we defy capitalism 
to prevent IlS from linking up with the Ib.diln wltrkers in their , 
struggle. ' 

Whilst it is necessary for ui'to carry o III vigoPous propaganda 
and agitation in Great Britain among t1\'e workers th~r~ to mak!!'. 
them understand what British Imperialism really,ttands for; it is 
also necessary that this should "be accompaniel! 'or 'concretejjssis~ 
tance such as Blitish workers co.ming to India to ~9tlrk with the' 
Indian workers aud ill the Indian workillg-ciass movement. 

I c\:lim that the only way out of the present world e,:onomic 
crises ill the rev~lutionary way, capitalism must be smashed ~nd 
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socialism built up from the ruins thereof, upon this must be taken 
into considerl!tion the position o'f the British Empire. Either 
emancipated by the Proletarian revo lution in Britain or by the 
active participation of the British Proletari~t the revolutiJn in tbe 
colonies is a!;hieved and there will be found.in India olher coun
tries previously hostile to capitalist Britain, countries converted 
int9 loyal :IlHes o f..2?v iet Bri~. Such an alliance ba'ed u?on 
the workers of these cOllntnes will provide a sure bulwark agall1st 
the bogey of attack {rom American Dollar 1mperialism, to which 
,almost all European countries are heavily mortgaged to-day and 
which is bccomi!lg the night mare of British Imperialism. At the 
same time it wiil provide an unsurmountable defence of the Soviet 
countries against the forces of cOllnter·revolution. 

That tbe' working·class of Great Britain are waking to the 
fact that their struggle to,day is inter-c!ependent with the masses 
'strugglin.,g for freedom in tte colonial countries-especially India
and that for success there must be unity of action, this is becoming 
more apparqpt day by day. This awakening .is.ba.i.ng brought about 
and led by the C.!'. G. B. That I am a membe'i-'orthe Communist 
Party of Great Britain I admit and' I am proud o'f the fact. 
I stand here today to r~gister tbe right of the workers of 
Great Britain to c:l·operate with the workers of India in the 
strupgle against capit~lism and imperialism. In doing so there is 
no conspiracy, it is open co'uperation in the class struggle ligainst 
our ccmmon enemy, ·and come what may we are determined, 
ultimately, tp march forward together shoulder to shoulder to our 
emancipatio,! unde, the banner of the Communist International • 

• 
My arrival in India for the second time . 

.. 
An unsuccessful attempt has been made by the Prosecution 

to shroud my arrival in Indi:\ with mystery and to suggest that 
I ~ame to India under false pretences. The P~osecution (J unior) 
Counsel said in summing up the case in the Lower Conrt that nhe 
came like his predecessors or false pretences as an engineer." 
I do not know why we said thi~. \Vhat they have to support this 
allegation I do not knQw. I have been shown several documenls, 
two of which are P. 1&08, 1012, which I Ilnderstand are alleged by 
the pros.ecutio'n to announce my coming to India. I do not see 
anything at a1l10 the documertt P 1008 that has any connection 
whatsoever with me, nnTess of course the ProseClltion want to fix 
on to me the suggestion that 'University fellow' refers to me. I am 
certai~ly not a 'U'olversity fellow' and I know nothing ::.bout the 
reference. In' p. io 12 it says that "an engineer who will be going to 
Glasgow soon." These cryptic letters of the Prosecution have 
been developed to a high degree. The fact that I am an e~gineer 
beC0De common knowledge, and such a fact cOllld be easily incor
pOrated in a letter. As to the word 'Glasgow' meaning Bombay, 
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thii oJ..course can only be m!!~ ass~mpti;n on the pari of the Prose
cution; there is certainly no evidence to support it. Hac! I gone to 
Karachi it would have had to have ~ead as Karachi. I have seen 
these two exhibits, they were not sent to me and I understand they 
have not been properly proved. I !bink Spratt has given a satis
factory explanation and there is no need lor me to say any more • 

• I know nothing about them. All sorts of strange :md mysterious 
stories have been concocted by the Prosecution about the arrival 
of certain persons in India. One Perey Gladding (or instance [s 
mentioned. In the:; case of this perso,n the Prosecution with all 
their army o( C. I. D. have not been able to produce a scrap'of 
evideJ;lc~ that l1-uy·one saw such a person in India. But neverthe
les!!. we have 1,leen given an ela,borate story about him. In Tes~ect 
of ~Iy coming to India, for the second tim~ I des,ire to make it quite 
~Iel\t th,at thc,r~ w(I,s ,nothing mysterious" and certainly notbing' 
s!l~eptitious about th,e way I came. I came quite as openly as I 
carrie on the first time, my pass!,ort which is on record shows tbis. 
One of the rcallon for which I came to India was to work the 
age~cy fo( a patent tile, ~ i,n~~~ti~n ~f my elder brother!' He was 
also the p~oprietor o~ tile fi(Ji'I, "Th~ trab 'Patent U nqer Drain Tile 
Company." A,t th(l sa~(l tim~ as a..commu~ist of course lowed 
a duty to my class which I was certainly not going to shirk. An, 
opportunity was offered me during the year 1927 to again return to 
India, by my eld,er brother w.ho v.:a~t~q to dev.elope the, sale of his 
tiles and I agreed to come to India and to ml best in this respect 
for ~i~. I\,t the same time ! saw an opportunity to rel)der some 
practical assist~nce to my feUo.\,\, workers in IndiaJ to (urther study 
thc~ conditions"to be i.11 close contact with thelI\oand to 'participate 
in their struggle along v.:ith them. I seized this op?ort~nity and 
in Septembc;r 1927 I came, to India on the P Il.nd 0 ~at R:uipllr.a 
using my own, name, my own p~ssport and qui te openly. 

Explan~tion of ~oner, Private letters and telegram ete~ 

M,oney:- t h!\ve already explained how and why ~ came to 
~ndia in 1,,927. Th~ Pr,osecutiol) have t~,ougl?.t fit to put in as 
evide'llee a mass of private letters and telegrams pU,rporting to have 
been either sent by me or received by me. The main point in these 
exhibit& is that they refe[ LO, the qU,estioll of, ~alary, either that I am 
asking tor it to be forwarded ol-saring that it has not been sept. 
A II thes!! telegrams and letters, are tl:! and from my mother and ~y, 
brotller. !\ ow without allJ reason whatsoever. your HOllour is 
asked by the Prosecution to inf,~r that there is liomething sinister 
behind these letters and telegrams, here 1 may m!!lltiol) that' illY 
brother has beeri cited as a co-conspirator while my mother has not, 
no reason is given for this. In spite ,of all this and on this flimsy 
inference a Mo~cow scare is built up, you are Ilsked to believe that 
:M,oscow is intrig wng and that my mother and mx brother, and in 
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'Iactlhe ~hole family are-ilivohred inihis '''Moscow p'lot."'!n s'hor'l, 
'it is alleged that they are in league with me and have been trans· 
lerring "'Moscow money" through certain channels to me. 

Then 'the name of the Workers' Welfare 'League of India Is 
brought in and the Proseciltioncounsel has said" without any 
t:oncrete evidence to substantiate the same, that 1 wis being paid ••.. 
~month by month for doing this Communist work of the revolution 
'.of India .. , ... .i', the same alfegation is repeated by the Magistrate 'in 
'his Committ:d Order. Now as J have already pO'intec1 out 'I was 
-doing business here on behalf of ':!Iy brother aild 'it is only n:itural 
that letters and 'telegrams dealing with 'the question of my salary 
'and other bils'iness matters should pass between Ils, that is memo 
bers of my family. Out of all the amounts mentioned by the 
'Prosecution and alleged to 'have been received by me 'all except 
two were sent 'either by my moiher or my bro"ther. One 
'0] these two amounts not sent by them is alteged by the 
l'rosecutipnto have been sent by one H.P. 'Rt.thbone, all tbat I can 
say in this respect is that I lcinew a Mr. Rathlme as a friend of the 
'family and tbis maybe the same Mt'. Ratt$ne. It is quite possib1e 
'that he was as'ked by roy people to forward "this amount ,to m'e 
'(p '504 series). 

P. 1"514 series with message "Wire teceipt leag'ue":, 
,At the time this money was sent my elder brother was 

'travelling in the midlands around Birmingharil and as is usual with 
:pers'ons who are travelling an address to which all correspondence 
should be sent is 'fixed. I undm;tood this lhe~5age 'to mean that 
1 should send the receipt for this money to a 'certain hotel in 
'Birmingham which was the head quarters of the 'CommerCial Tra. 
'Vel\ers' Association and also of ,other organisations of which my 
brother was a member. Correspondence and material in reference 

'to this matter has been lost owing to the f:ict that I had been 
'moving a.bout from p1ace to place and 'then of course this was 'follow
ed by my arresl. 

'P. 1860: The Prosecution had tried to support (heir tbeory 
'that this money was 'being sent by fhe Workers' \Velfare League 
and have referred to this letter. The portion which says "I have 'to 
thank you for .. : also 'for the receipts for the mo~ies the l.eague has 
been able to collect from the British worker! for the strike at 
Bombay." This is a letter from Potter Wilson to me, now the 
clue and the explanation to tbis reference to receipts can be found 
in P. 1814, a portion of which refers to the fact thlltthe Workers" 
Welfare League was able to collect from the Amalgama'ted Society 
of Dyers,Bleachers, Finish.ers and Kindred 1'rades, 'Lancashira.; 

• 



'the sum of J; loo-b-o. This wl1s o~one of several arnCiuntsthllt 
the Workers' WelfsreLeague -Watto collect to assilt the BombaJy 
·MiIl Strike 0(1928. 

Now the position is that 'in my capacity as one of the treasll-
1I'ers of lhe loint Strike Clmlmittee, which was conducting that 
'strike, tbese'amounts were sent to me. l'he total sum that 1 
:received'from the Workers' Weffare League was Rs 40i5-'5-0. ,This 
'amount;r received direct -and quite openly ·from the Workers' 
Welfare -League -and it was handed over to the JoiIrt Strike 
'Committee ",nd ,it appears in the balance sheet of the .joint 
·Strike Committee prodllCed aHer the termination of the Strike. 
-One of· the am aunts included i'!l the abave ;is.,! 100-0-0 leceived 

,<from the A S. D. B. F .. :& K Trades. 

The facts are that :the whole of this sLIm \Vas 'sent QY 
·the 1'radeUnion Movement In England to ·assist the Indian 
·workersoll strike, ,that it was used for this .pw:pose can be shown 
.by the balance sh<eei of the Joint Strike Commi.ttee~ Qut .the most 
important point.;[ w~l ts make is that I received thi" sum Qpen~y 
direct 1rom -the Workers' Welfare League and tha~ no cover 
at all was necessary. I have nliver, during the whole of my stay 
in India,attempted in any waY to .conceal my connection with the 
Workers' Welfare League of India. The Correspondence that the 
Presecution have put in is a sufficient ·evidence to ·this effect. But 
the Prosecutio:l have thollght fit only to' put itl as evidence the 

·correspondence that ~passed after a certain da.te and concocted 
the stgry that ifter ·a certaig .datewhen • ·the.Public Safety 
llill was 'being put lonvard I became bold. Had they put 
·in my earlier correspondence they .could.llot have maintained their 
.theory-that ~Y mother and m.y brother ,were being uied as a cover 
to send me sums of money. The point I want to emphasise ·is that 
.1 was in continuous corresponilence witb the tVorkers Welfare 
.League almost from the time ,that I arriv!!d-in India because .1 kne.w 
·the Workers' Welfare 'League to be -the officral representati.ve in 
.England of·the·AIl India Trade Vnion Congress, that no attempt 
on my .. pac-tor'on tke :p-art of ..the Workers' Welfare ~ea:uge wlls 
made-to cO:lcea!·anything 'as shown hyth-e .. evidem:e. But these 
·letters only date from 8'9'29 frommY'side 'that,isP. 'r86[ and from 
·the Workers' Welfare .League.2a-8-28 P.1860. -What has -hap
_pened to the letters -that. passed before ·these ,dates. M:'hat has 
happened to -the .Iftter.,referred ·'10 'in .p ·1860 which contained 

-receipts for the money received ·for -the :]ointStrike 'Committee. 
The ·C. -1. E). apparently have {lorecord of this ·correspondence, or 
-if they.have. the Proseculionhave cgnveniently not pllt them 'on 
"I'eceotd. Had they done so it would have caused some confusion 
-in re.;pect 'oL the conclusions that they desire the Court to'liraw. 
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Now ItCcording to th",'l:rosecution I was working in India 
for 18 months, from Septemb ... r 1927 .to Maich 1929 when 1 was 
arrested. If all the alllounts which the Prosecution have put on 
record and which they alleged to have been received by me are 
reckoned up, it comes to the enormous sum of RS.536j-10·0 appTQ
ximately. This includes Rs IOj5-0.0 received by me alter my 
arrest while in jail. But even if the total sum of Rs 5365-10-0 is 
taken and <.livided by 18 that is the number of months that 1 was 
working in India, it come to only Rs 298-1-5 per month. .It follows 
that according to this calculation 1. was in receipt of RS.198.1-5 per 
month and on this huge sum according to the Prosecution you are 
to believe that 1 was hired by Moscow to create the machinery and 
to finance the moment. to overthrow the sovereignty of the King 
Empror ill India.' I had to pay my hotel hills and 1 travelled abou~ 
Ilidia considerably, That I was short of money even to pay for _ _ ., ... ..; -
these necessary expenses )1IY letters and telegrams showed and to 
suggest that I had money to. use for other purposes. is sheer non
sense. The whole proposition is as ridiculous as it is fantastic. 1 
emphatically deny the aJlegation of the Prosecution in reference to 
the question of money received by me while in India. 

P. 2428: The reference on P. 2428 series is a business refe
rence and should follow the explanation already, given in P. 1514 .. 

Xke Worker.,' Weijare League of India. . 
A large amount of correspondence alleged. to have passed 

between my.self and the Workers' Welfare Leauge as has been put 
in as evidence. All this correspondence it. will be seen dealt with 
Trade Union activities al)d strikes. In view' of these docl1ments 
and also in view of the suggestion made by the Prosecution that 
the W. W. League paid me my salary while 1. was in India. and 
that it was a Communist body, I desire to place the Court in f~11 
possession of theJacts about this body as I have them. Although 
I have'mentioned.the numbers of these exhibits here I may find it 
necessary to refer at a later stage to the contents. In the beginning 
I should just like to recall hOlv the prosecution introduced this body 
the "Vorkers' Welfare League as an important" conspiratorial •• 
organisation. The Crow~ Counsel in his opening Address produced 
an interesting graph in. which certain organisations were p'lac~d in 
relation to each other. The graph, however, dt:I not prove 
much of a succes~. perhaps the Prosecation Counsel was not very 
skilled at the JOD of .pwducing soch a thing, because he apprently 
found some difficulty in placing certain of the organisations that he 
wanted 10 account for and therefore he s.id in his address.," Then 
there are other bodies which il Is slightly difficult to place." Two 
of them are the Workers' Welfare League and the Labour Reo 



'search Department· ... ~ Little things like this., however, did not defer 
the Prosecution, the· Workers' Welfare League bad to be branded 
as a protege. of the Comilltern, and this was dene in spite of the 
.uncertaintv .of the P~rosecution and theiflack of e-videQce. The 
Scotland Yard C. 1. D. witnesses bro.ught out to India ~t consider
able cxpens~; should hav'e at least been able to tell the ,Court some
Wling to subshilOl~iale ·the aJlegation of ,the Prosecution. .In spite of 

. the fact that the Prosecu,tion tr-ied to draw ,this .information .out; on·11 
vagne infer-ences were forthcOlillitlg such as the Workers' Wclfate 
League wa$ ·in -close .toacll with the .,. SURday Worker" ( which 
according to the ,evidence of Mr .• Brailsford was, not a Comm.unist 
organ) ar.,· that tbe!' Morning ·Post II had caUedit a Bo\;,hevik 
-organisatioR. Those of us. who .know the" .Morning Post" can 
credit it .. with manufacturing any wild. scare,fo satisfy th·e thirst of 

. its A;lglo Indian and .empire.~building ·readers. 

?~~ '. 
. To tl'y to·add weight:to their story much has been made 'by 
-the 'Prosecution about the address. of the ~ League., Comrade 
Spratt has. alr.eady made some".reference to the~ ofiices at 162 
Buckingham Pala~ Road •. The League. du.r.ing its 13.years .Q£ 
~existence has had several :uldr.esses·as .the membership·card ,(0.70.9) 
will show. .During the time while 1 wasin :England and a member 
.of the .League its me~ting:place was ,at Doughty House, 18 DOl1gh~y 
Street. ,This was the headquarters of the ~N. A.F. T. A. 
This isJ;heF.urnishing Trade Worker~ Union, buUt did not mean 
to. say that ·the W .. W. L .hadcome under the .infllience of tile 
furnishing .rade workers,~or'Lhat it had beeome a furn!shing trade 
worker' body. OCcoorse ,applying.the .logic. of the Prosec~tion 
.and of the ., Morning Post" that because the offi.ce of the League 
'was at ·162 ,Buck.io,gham .Palace Road, fa}' a time it ~ .must be ~.a 

Communist boqy beca.u~e another alleget Communist body.had an 
<office in the same buildi.ng. This argument,of courlje of.t~e 

Pr.oseeutioIl is.foundation.les~, and at allY rate ¥.ery bad ev.idence. 

Now I should like to say something about the 'histor,yof the 
l.eagueand its work. The Magistrate in his'~committal order, page 
!J6 shows·a deplorable.lack of information:in.respect of, .this organ i
-sation when he says tha't:,- ,'~it started with the .initial advantage of 
.being ~tiie .represeJ,ltathre ill England'.ofthe, .A . .I. T. U. Co'''. J Can
not let thi; go without correcting it, the workers' Welfare League 
'Was started Just three years before ·the foundation of the A.,I. T.U.C. 

T-he :iacts llre that ,the W 6)rkers-' Welfare ·L.eague was founded 
;by Mr. A. ,G. Field, 'an indi,vidual who desired to assist ..th·e .Indian 
workers, ·in the year 191;,': Another .point J. should like to empha
'sise is that the date of the foundation cftheL.eagueshows fhat".it 
was .founded exactl.y three years ~ before the .fonndation of the 



€'orrillltern and' four yenr's before the R. I. L. t)'. was brought into-. 
being,and the same year that the Rus~ian revolu~ion took Place. 
Ihis being so it ::ould hardly be an oifshoot eithel of the COOlin' 
tern or. the &. L L. U,. as the Ihosecution would lead the COUI t: 
to believ.e. 

'rhus the position is that a ~w Indian and British sublects in 
England founded llhe League in 1917. and welle •. in a very I>bort time" 
able to show a, substantial organi"ation. Tlie objects of, it. wve, in 
short" to safeguard the interests o£ the workers ot India,.to lay facts, 
about the aond.itions of labour etc:. before the worker,s of England, at 
the same time,making it «lear. that the exploitation of labour in any, 
part of the Empire is detrimental to the general inte~ests of the· 
worlen throughout the Empire. This is according to the c;onsti-. 
tation and Ilules of the W. W. L., which I tender .. 

,.~ , "., ..... 
,$ \\'ould j~st mcmtilm bl'ieBy some gf the work done· ~1 the' 

League and its activities since its foundation. En 1919, tha~';efore, 
this alleged Clonspiracy started .. the teague sent a memorial! tQ.. the· 
Secretary of State for I'ndia drawing attenriQn to the omission, oft 
any·referenee to' the question of impl'ovemellt of condit.ions of, .he 
workers in the Montague-G.:helmsford Report,. and urged the need 
for steps to be takeD.on behalf. of the India::. worker:s. I.n 1920" the 
League was, able to. persuade the (iiene~al COllllcil of tlte British. 
Trade Union Corigres5 to. approach the Sec;retaryof State £Or India. 
~'11 connection with the stdkes that were taking place then in India" 
and calle.d for the g~anti.ng of Tr.ade Union rights f()f hidian w.ork-. 
eu. F1U'ther. the fiest time that. an appeal was ever i/;sued for 
financial. help on behalf of the Lndian workers on str.ike was. 
issued b<y the Wor:kers' Welfare League i.n 1924 resulting in assist ... 

'ance being sent to the suikels.. Again in 1925, the l.eaglae was 
successful in getting the Gene~al Council ot the' British '{rade. 
Union Congtess to male a grant to the Indian workeJ:s ~hen in. 
dispute, The L.eague wu responsible for gene!:al interest being 
roused in England about tht terdble ~ondi.tjons of tndillll l.abou.r 
that exist 011 the tea plal~tationf;.o and was responsible fo.r ~he 
\IIotkeu' delegatior, coming to India, OI;\e from the Bdtish '{rade. 
Union C'ongress and, the,other directly representing the Workl'.rs·· 
\V dfare L.eague, Mr. Mar.dy Jones. These delegates lI,Itended the
Cownpore Session of the A.I.T.U.C~ 

Another example of t.he \I(ork of the Leagueis shown. in the 
10th Annual report for the year ~9:l.7 which has been tendered and 
marked D. 7.1~. The assistance was ren,dered during the .a.engal ... 
Nagpuf Rai.lway Strike of 19~7 and 01) ~hi$ occasion fi~ancial belp. 
was sent with the cooperation of the 6ribsb Trade Union Congress., 
This rel?ort shows general co·operation between the L.eague and the 



lMtish Trade, tJnio,n' Congreu. In, one part of the. Report it says" 
"Further cprrespondence with, the General Ceu:ncil followed, alld. 
fnally the L,eagQ,e i$. glad to report that a receipt or letter C;Qu,ched. 
in cord~al terms~ reco.r~illg appreciatbn for the 'work of tb,e t,.eague" 
and expressing tbe y,ie\y of the G.eneral Councjl that 3,ny appeals. 
(rom the A.l. -r.U.C to the Rri!;ish T., q. C" sJw.u.ld reach the latte17 
directl.l1 and. no!; through t.he. medium. of the ,L.eaguf'., Tb,e L,.eag~ 
Council acc~pt(ld. th.is suggesl(ioQ and i.n(o~med th~ Gell,era.1 Council 
Qf the T. U C. that it wou,ld.also. keep. them in£.o,rmed of any ap-. 
proach to the British, au.[horit~es or su,ch. ~,ctio.l\t.akl?n b.y t,hC}J;.,eagu..e: 
i.n this C;oqnll:y_ ... 

Th~ I,.eague is a non-political body! a~ irie1udes a.m.o.rig it$, 
members fepresen.ta,tiye~ of ali work;ing-class oiganisll#ons, Gam .. 
munist and non-Commu.nist. The mem.bership, 'Of the L.eagu;e is. 
lIlably ~y affi,liated organisations and. in this matter the 10th Annll;a~ 
~eport shQ.'lI[s. a con$ide~able increase in a(aliated t~ade Vnions • 

.1\mWlg the eighty a{Wiatedi soci«ies are the {ron and. S.tee' 
federation, 'The L.ondon. Socielt ol <mmp.o.sitors. the. !'i.A. ~.1.".A .• 
the r.{atiomil Union of Root and Sho~ operatives, the l,'I1a,ti.ona,l 
A,malga.mated. RuJlding Trad.e o,perati,<~ .. etc;:, 

The \lth Annual Repo,tt for the. )rear ~nd,ing Decemb.e~ 3~S.' 
1928 a's pres.el\~ed to the a,~nual m~ing b,eld, in London 01\ 
february the 16th, 1929. Olt is hearby t~ndered. and marked, 'as. 
V. ?12 ). It d.eals with the work. d.on.e du,ring ~h.e ;rea(.and, 
this ~s th.~ 1I\0st important yea.,.. as far as ~am. eoncernec\ ac;.cord.ing;~ 

to thE! Prosecut\o.nr it refers to, th.e t'remendou,s ecpnomic ~p.heava~ 

witnessed'ill lndia during 1,2/:1, and class c;ha,racter of &riti,sl\ 
lmperialism, and, the brutal methods ~sed til su'ppr~ss st{ill.~s and, 
the working-cla~s movement, a.nd the ne~ (or c.loser 'If)~ol?e(ati,on, 
between the B~iti~h. and Indian workers:. 

1."he f~ct is. that the Lea,g\\e wa, able to ~onect 1;. 44;0. o. Q., 

to assist tile B.omb,ay Textile Wllrkers on _ st,.~~e du,ring the year~ 
which was. re~~ited by th,e Joint .Strike Committee. Th~s ~s th~ 
~m'Ol\nt wh~ch 1 =e(er~ec{ to ea!;"lier and' which was sent to me.. 
1: 40, o. 0. was sent to assist the S. I. R'y. strik.ers and £. 10 to. 
~ssist the Jute wo.rke,s on st{ike at Bau,ria. 1."rade Union Con ... 
(erences were o,rganise<:J,' b1 the ~eagu,e in ord,er to elra w th~ atten. 
tion of the British., workers. to th~ ~ndian l,.abou,r sitqati<:lJ\-

Consiclerv.ble iml'orta,nce i, soli~ht to. b.~ attache<\ hy th,e 
frosecl1ti~Jl ~~ the reports and c;o{respondenQe a.lleged. tCl h~ve beeD, 
~ent by me to Mr., Po,tter WiI~on of tile work.e",' Welfare ~eagu,~ 
wl;lich deals with strik.es alid Tnid,e 'Qnion matter. 1 wou,ld dra\1l 
your honour's attention to the pa~a iri~ n~e lIth A,nnual Repo{t 
whJ«h, [?ns as tot\ows ;-. " During ~928, Mr. N:, ~. ~oshi, G.en~r~l 
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Setoretary'onhe T. n. C. bas we'ek by week forwarded a s"un'lT1ll1l'}' 
of news on the strikes taking place in India. Full reports were 
'.l.lso received ftom the Joint Strike Committee conducting the 
.BQmbayTextile strikes." 

Was there anything conspiratorial in these reports sent by 
Mr. N. M.10shi? If not, then there was nothing conspi'ratorinl ill 
the reports alh:ged to have been sent bj: me 'also daring 1928. 

It will be seen ;by -this Report that ,further affi.liat,ions of 
'organisations were made during 1928 from such brganisa'~ions as 
A. E. U.. S. W. M. F'J Trades Councils and Cooperative 
'Guilds etc. Because 01 the excellent wilrk that tbe League was 
doing bn beha:Jf of the Indian workers, the A. I. T. U. C. decided 
to make the League its agent in Great Britain. The foregoing 
Information ~should be sufficient to explode the canard of the 
Prosecution that this organisation was a Communist body or 
-tnllt it was a tonspiratorial body. With the continued recurrence 
oI.labour displltes, the indiscriminate shooting of 'strikers by the 
Police anB Military, the bad conclitions, the ,long working hours 
'and low wages etc., t·~e n~ecl for an organisation ·that will coura:
geously put forward the position of the Indian working class is great 
'and of immense value -to the Indian workers. The Workers' 

, Wellare 'L.~agae of India has worked as an opea organisation for 
the last 13 yeats, and will continfte to do so,' giving every ass is
'lance to the 'Ind-i.an working clns movement. if 'is the set policy 
'of British Imperialism to prevent the British working class from 
helping the Indiaa workers. The attitude' oflhe Prosecution in 
'dragging 'in the Workers' Welfare League in this 'case is apart 
'of this set policy. An organisation such as ,this, that has shown 
practical reSa1ts in drawing together in the struggle th'e workers 
of India and Britain, has of 'co'urse become 'a menitce to British 
Imperialism. The modern method of Imperialism to discredit a 
body is to:broadcast the 5uggebtiob. 'that it is under the influence 
-and control of-Communists,lin this way making it l'ossible for the 
'Government at any time to attach it to some particalar '''Conspiracy 
Case" that they may hatch. The workers are not so easily galled 
as this, they know the methods of lmperialism, the link once forged 
'between the workers of Inaia and Sritain will notlle allowed to be 
'go easily brOKen. ' 

The P,rosecution ha'Ve not .put on oI'ecord an.y concrete 
evidence to sapport their allegation in reference to the Leagae, J 
,desire again to elI'phatically deny the absurd allegation bf the 
Prosecution that the .. Workers Welfare League is a Communist 
-body or u.?der theinBuence of Commanists, or that it paid me my 
,salary while I have been in India. 
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P.24r,. : I desire at the moment to make some reference 
to thi3 exhibit. It is one of the many letters written to Potter 
Wilson. ln,this case I wish to draw .your attention to the post
script, whe~e you will1ind "enclosed find 'The Spark' a new paper 
that has just come o!'t,it has got to be improved;" now with regard 
to this postscript the Magistrate observes, while summing' up the 
evidence against Mr. Desai, "Bradley sent a copy almost at once 
to Potter Wilson with the remark "it has got to be improved". He 
obviously regarded it as a '~ehicle for conspiracy". Unfortunately it 
is not so obvious to me. I never' knew Mr. De~ai personally. 
But when I read in the Bombay papers that a soci:lIist weekly 
would soon come out, I was naturally interested -in the news and 
was keen to see the paper. I would have been a poor Communist 
if I did not keep my eyes open to what the Socialists were doing. 
Further I thought that Mr. Potter Wilson, as Secretary of the 
Workers' Welfare League, may like tl) have a look at this paper 
and perhap!! like to order it for himself as there was no other 
English Socialist paper going at the lime. 

I could never fancy such a far-fetched meaning could be 
read into my casual and imperson'll remark "it has got to be impro11'· 
ed." What was in my mind when this letter was written, was 
that the p,-per as such was absur~y small to be of much use to 

. aoy body, aDd of course bei'ng in English it did not get to the 
workers. From what I gathered when I saw the paper, especially 
hs lirst editorial, one having any first hand acquaintance with the 
labour movement could not possibly have any allusion about its 
scope and policy. Obviously it could at best be compared with 
an I. L. P. organ. Apart from the harm such a paper would 
incidentally do the most we Communists could hope fo~ >W.ilS to 
sometime get a carefully written artic,e ~n its columns on . some 
topical subject, just as' similar of my contributions which were 
occasionally published in the nationalist papers. However, a 
paper that looked up to the 'Daily Herald' as its ideal could not 
conceiv\)a-tly be expected to give quarter to communist propaganda 
as such. 

Cryptic Docllment., ... 
P 1671, P 1672 a1tdP 1678. 

P.'1·67·IP: is a photograph of a letter addressed to "Mac" 
over the signature cf one Leonard, and according to the date was 
posted a few days after my arrival in India. This letter, containing 
as it does cryptic figures, has been made ~h use of by the 
Prosecution. Like many other documents~d much of the 
evidence that the Prosecution have puL in;rhis case they have 
made lull use o~ these e~b,!bit~, irrespective 01 whether" the1 have 
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been proved or they could have proved them satisfactorily or not. 
Similarly with the Magistrate, he has accepted whatever f'erSiolt 
the Prosecution have put forward in respect of any exhibit and 
unscrupulously used it in framing the case against me. What is 
the story that is told by the Prosecution ~itness in respect of 
P. 1671 P? P. W. 262 who deposed to hal'ing "intercepted" Ihis 
letter says that he went to the Mole, Ballard Pier and there picked 
up a letter addressed to E. J. Borsmen. 'Further the cover was 
of the same siu and colour as the other letters, which were cen. , 
sured, written by Bradley. On this evidence this' letter is to be 
credited to my account. 

It should be a perfectly patent fact known to every salle 
iudividual that many thousands of letters arc ,posted every day at 
the G. P. O. Bombay' by thousands of persotls who are entire 
strangers to each other, and the covers of these letters. are in an 
overwhelming majority of Cases eX:lctly of the same size, shape 
and. colour. Nevertheless P. W. 262 says that he .obtained a 
photograph of this interesting letter which is now P 1671P. But 
we do not see any evidence of a photograph of the very important 
envelope with the address on it, we have apparently got to accept 
the word of the C. I. D. that such a thing did exist at all. The 
Bombay C. I. D. being satisfied t~lat thlt above was not sufficient 
evidence and could not be accepted by anyone as, proof that I was 
the originator of it, they set to work to put it on a more concrete 
basis. 

It is passing strange that in the case of P 167[ P thp. 
Bo~~:z.~2lice thought it necessary to prepare a special report and 
thisjappears as P [672. Now it is only in this police report that we 
fir.d the alleged address of the letter P1Q7I, it npparently was not 
thought of sufficient importance to photograph the envelope upon 
which so much reliance is placed by the Prosecution. Nevertheless 
it is upon th;s police report P 1672 that a story is conwted to 
substantiate the alleglltion of the Prosecution. In this exhibit a 
mysterious Mr. Hill is spoken-of as giving information, we do 
not know who this ind ividual is and he was not called as a' witness 
in this case to give evidence on this matter. ThU police leport 
goes on to say that another letter was intercepted 'which was 
addressed to Asaf of Hyderabad, Deccan, and in this letter there 
is refffence to Mac. This brings me to.p 1673P ""gain in this 
instance it was not thought of sufficient importance LO produce the 
photographi~ COPJ!.uthiS envelope. Perhaps the two envelopes 
of P 1671 and P ~ we~e not the same. 

'Before I proceed I would just like to refer to certain remarks 
passed by the ,late Mr~ Langford James. He says that I write an 
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excelle'nt hand but found it necessary to print this letter P 1671. 
On the other hand that I did print this letter has not and can ~ot 
be satisfactorily proved by the Prosecuti0ll.l is no w apparent, and 
because they have no proof on this score they try to introduce 
substantiation from another direction to attempt to prove that I 
wrote this letter. ~cessary Explanation mllst be' givell; I would 
not ,attempt to keep the Court in the dark over this matter, this is 
my explanation. 

Durin~ my travel and voyage from England to India in 
1927 I made friends witb several individual co-passengers, as one 
usually does on sucb a trip. AmO'ng these individuals were, two, 
A.A,Baig of Hyderabad Decca'n, and the other was a Mr. M. 
Ellis who was coming out to India as a su:b-editor on the 'States
man". AsisshownbyP.W. 182 Ex.P 672. The three,of us 
Mr. M, Ellis, it. A. Baig and myself had our photograpbs taken 
on board' the Ranpura and this photo is r.opied, on P l673. A. A. 
Baig tbe individual whom I met on board the. Ranpura and t(l) 
whom the 'letter PI6i3 is addressed comes of a very highly 
respectable family ill Hyderabad, Deccat.. It is extremely ~emar
kable that though the Prosecution supplied us with a long list of 
names of co-conspirators during the Magistrates Court and yet I 
could not find the name of Asaf Baig among'them. On the other 
hand the Prosecution seek: to·rely upon this letter PI673 to Asaf 
Baig to prove that a certain letter containing crypt~ code was 
written by me, this is according to the police repo~t P 1672. The, 
late Mr. Langford James in his Address says "I have no doubt 
in time Mr. Bradley may explain who Mac: is". I will now 
proceed to enlighten the Prosecution, if 'they do not already 
know who Mac is in P 1673P. The Prosecution claimed that, the 

'Mac referred to in '1' 1673 is the same Mac 'to whom the 'letter'.'P 
1671 is addressed. 'Now all this is very interesting and the 
product of the very fertile imagination which the Prosecution have 
5ho~n they pO!,sess by even carrying on this case.' "lfhe ar~ument 
of theProseclition 'presupposes that Asaf Baig was a co-consriim
tor; presupposes that he knew who Mac was; at any rate it is 
quite within reason to claim that Asaf Baig was in -possessio'n of 
certain facts and it the t'rosecuLion,claimis correct that P 1673 P 
supports their pr~position that the same' person wrote P 1671P 
then Asaf :Baig is in possession of some very valuable information 
that shouldhav.e been secured for the Court. However, ,he was 
never called asa Prosecution witness nor was his name ,put down 
on the list ot co-conspirators, 'the fact that he was living in Hydera· 
bad does not cut:toy ice. The Prosecution havebeell able to 
produce persons from any where. Great ,Britain, French India and 
also from Hyderabad inthefo~m of Liaqat Husain P. W. 1.93. 1 
claim that the Prosecution have deliberately evaded bringing Asai, 



Baig here as a witness. Had he come he would have had to 
gi.ve the lie to the fantastic story) concocted by the Prosecution. 

The truth about P 1673 is that Asaf Baig and Mr. M. Ellis, 
as I have said, travelled together on the Ranpura. Mr. Ellis 
was know,n to Asaf Baig and myself as "]',fac"" and he came to 
India to take up a job on the "Statesman" as a .sub·editor. The 
reference to Mac in P 1673 P is that I \vrote to Mr. 1\1. Ellis a 
few days before this letter was written and sent him some copies 
of this and other photographs taken during the voyage and I 
addressed him as Mac. Apparently the Bombay C. I. D seem to 
have missed that letter very conveniently. There is not the 
slightest truth in the Prosecution story in relation to this matter. 
I·know nothing about P 1671 P and certainly never wrote it. I 
wish to state that this document has been pul in on the most 
flimsy evidence and attached to me, the facts that I have put for
ward can be substantiated by either of the two personi I have 
mentioned, that is, Mr. Asaf Baig and Mr. M. Ellis. If you look 
at P 639 wrilten on the back of two of my visiting cards appear 
the names and addresses of both the,se persons. 

Before I go on with the ql!cstion of the other exhibits of 
this character I should like to refer to the question of cryptic 
figures and my suggested pseudonym. The Prosecution had an 
amning knca:k of solving these figures and suggested that the key 
could be found in Palgrave's Golden Treasury. Well I know 
nothing about this. No copy of Palgrave's Goide~ Treasury was 
found with me in spite of the fact that strict instructions were 
given to the Police to seize any such inflammable material. The 
Magistrate seems to have no difficulty whatsoever in arranging 
certain new names for me. He first attaches 'fred' to me and sayss 
"his initial 'F' standi for Francis not Frederick". This of course 
cannot be used to support the contention that 'fred' was a false 
name used by me. Then I am given the pseUdonym of Leonard 
and against this is to be added another name of Jack, without any 
apparent reason these names are to be foisted upon me and without 
any evidence to support such a contention. 

Explanatwfl, of P.673 and P 674:-

There are several pieces of evidence put in by the Prose
cut'!on in this case which have come rather as a surprise, of Courlle 
that is to be expected in a case of this character. ~ suppose P674 
can be put into this category. The late Mr. Langfprd James in 
his openi>!g address said he "had no doubt that I would be able to 
throw considerable light upon this letter". At the same time be 
gave a long discourse on this exhibit explailling bow it is alleged 
,to have. come into the bands of tlie Police and then telUng us 
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what he considered the letter really meant. 1here is no doubt that 
light, considerable or·otherwise,. is. very' necessary in respect of 
this· exhibit and beCllilse of this'l .will proceed to: giv .... my -expla.; 
nation aj;,outt·his extremely mysterious. document •. Whether I do 
this to the·satisfaction of your Honour .and the Prosecution is a. 
matter that remains to be seen. 

In the first.. place I would deal with the circumstances: 
under which it was 'discovered'. According to the evidence of. 
P.W. 175 Mr. Sandwell this exhibit P 674 \vas found in one of his 
cupboards. The story is that on the 24th of April 1929 SandweU's 
servant Joseph D' S')uz'a brought this letter to him saying that on 
the day befori:·he·had found it .while shifting an almirah following 
the'instructions to do so .by Mr. Sand well. On receiving. tais 
from Joseph· D'Souza Mr. Sand well immediately sent it. off to 
Inspector B. Derojinskyof the Bombay C. l. D. Why he. should 
have sent any document to Mr. B. Deroj.illsky, an individual whom 
very few people indeen ill. Bombay can know, is a fact that need!! 
very serious·.consideration.. Now I should' explain. that 1 left 
Bombay on the .6lhofM;arch .1929 for an organiRing t.our of the. 
G.:r. P •. Railway .md <lid not return to Bombay until the 24th: of. 
March'on which day·. I wM arrested; However the· document. 
was not ·'disco~ered'·.ll,nti1 exactly one.month after this according 
to lhe evidence. of P. W. I75,:P. W. 228 and P 673 and· that was 
almost"Sevell weeks :after I h;id left Bombay. Although it is 
sh'own that Sandwell was extremely interested in my movements. 
on behalf of, the C •. 1. D still it took him seven weeks to 'find' 
this document. Mr. Sand well says that he took over this flat at 
thebegin.riing of January 1929 and in his crosll·e.xamination he 

I couM not say which room had been occupied by me as a tenant 
of Mrs. De· Burgh, the individual whom he says he took the flat, 
from, it should be noted. that the document P 614 is dated June 
6th 1928. 

From the evidence o[ Mr. SandwelJ it was shown that he 
had been acting.ns an amateur detective and had been working in 
close cooperation with the Born bay Police since shortly after my. 
arrival in Bombay in 1927. And that enquiries were continuously 
being made by Sergeant Littlewood (P. W. 247) and other <;. I. D 
officers about me from him. Further in [eply to a question put 
by Mr. Siuha Salldwell said that he met Sergeant Littlewood 
more than he had .Derojinsky. On the other.hand· Derojinsky 
(1'. W. 182) said that he had never visited Mr. SandweJl. That 
Mr. Sandwell dabbled in amateur detective is shown by his reply 
to a question put by me that he had "carried out investigations 
foT:(~rivate people, -industrial thefts and the like". Further this 
WitJ!es5 P. W.,ns .i~ able to say that. the doors. of the fiat were 



invariably kept open day and night and thit it was possible [or aoy 
one to enter the fht at any time. After the :lileged finding of such 
an important document it is very strange that there was no search 
made where the document was supposed to have been found. I 
should have thought that after "finding" such a document the 
Police would have made a thorough search of the place to discover 
if any more such documents were lying about, according fo the 
evidence of all those who have deposed to this exhibit no sus:h 
thing was done. 

Let me nolY pass on to the next witness ~hat deposes to 
this document. P. W. 182 Inspector B. Derojinsky, a Russian by 
birth, and according to his own stateJllent, was present in Russia 
during the revolutionary period of 1917, His very name and 
origin introduces an atmosphere of suspicion. From his evicience 
it is qui te apparent that ,he is a bitter opponent of the present 
Soviet ~ystem of Government in Russia and that he bore a heavy 
political bias and personal animosity to the workers' Government 
there. It. is common knowledge now that Russians who are 
opposed to the workers' rule in Russia and, who have been forced 
to leave that country on these ground~, have found willing aJlies 
in Imperialist countries surrounding, t'l.. carryon their intrigues. 
Every method possible has been used by Imperialism assisted by 
Russian Whiles to smash the workers' State· without success. 
One of these methods has been that of pfoducing forgeries of 
documents to create an atmosphere of opposition and prejUdice 
against U.S.S.R and to be used in cases of this character. 

III the latter part of the year 1920, a group of Russian 
Whites similar to Derojinsky were active in London, they con
ceived the idea of print.ing imitation copies of the Moscow Daily 
"Pravda" referred to by P. W. 182. These forged newspapers 
were produced and were to be .shipped into Soviet Russia for 
anti-communist agitational purposes. British Government institu~ 
tions lent their aid to this project, one of which was the famous 
Scotland yard, the institution that also kindly assisted Prosecution 
in this case and provided them with some witnesses. The qii~stion 
of the forgery of tHs daily paper "Pravda" was brought up in the 
house of Commons and in a reply to a question the then Home 
Secret~ry Mr. Shortt admitted 0n March the 3rCl 1921 that the 
Director of Intelligence, "assisted them, i. e the R~ssian \Vhites. 
to the extent of arranging for the removal of the English printers' 
names (rom the news sheets and for their be; ng forwarded to an 
address in one of the countries bordering on Russia." (Hansard). 

It is only to be expected that Derojinsky would deny having 
fabricated any documents for the Government, and further, as the 
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Crown Counsel say~ tha~ he is prepared not to objeot to any argu
ment which the defence may put (orward, ~hat this witness has 
a political bias tei the extent that he prefers the old regime to the 
present one in Russia,' the circumstances under which P 674 is 
'produced as evidence lend support to the proposition that it is 
simply another case such as I have ment;ioned... .. 

Among t}o.e many forgeries of a like nature that have talt:en 
place,perhaps, the best known is the "Zinoviev Letter", referenc~ 
to which appear in many of the Prosecution exhibits. I will briefl1 
touch upon this to show the· methods and use of forgeries. 
The "Zinoviev letter" was produced as the bombshell during 'the: 
General Election Campaign of '924. That the "Zinoviev Letter" 
was a forgery none will now deny, and like some of the documents 
put forward by the Prosecution in this case it was supposed to have 
been instructions from the Communist International, but of course 

,in this i~stance to the C. P. G. B. on the tactics that should be 
employed during the Election and also the need for working within 
the' British Army with a vi.:w to paralyse all the military prepara
tions of the bourgeoisie, this is according to the Government Blue 
Book 1927. An official of the British Foreign Office, a Mr. 
Gregory was responsible for tRe public~tion of this letter in the press 
and a5 a reault of the fabrication and publication of this letter the 
Tories were 'returned to Parliament with an overwhelming majority. 
The same official of the British Foreign Offi-::e has since become 
involved in the "Francis Case" and was suspected of illegal 
practices and hall had to leave ,the Foreign -Office. Among the 
lI\any reasons, that go to support the fact that the "Zinoviev letter" 
was forged is that the original has never been published and as a 
matter of lact was never s!en by any British Official. At the same 
time several copies were in'circulation in Great Britain and they all 
differed in certain details, had the original if any .been produced these 
mistakes would have been re,-ealed. Like the EIC, P674 the "Zinoviev 
Letter" contained in itself much internal evidence whicll supports 
the fact that it was a forgery. The question as to the' authenticity 
of the ,. Zinoviev Letter" "has been raised in the House ot Com-

.,.; 
mons ~ and off from 1924. The Tory Government refused an' 
enquiry ioto the mater while on the other hand the Government of 
U. S. S. R. invited an enquiry. A delegation of the British Trade 
Union Congress visited Moscow to invesLigate and came back 
satisfied that no such letter ever left t1W ~\~mmunist International. 
Not only in Great Britain but in all other countries Rus..ian Whites 

-have been creating their forgeries, some of whicn have come to 
light, Druzhelovesky who worked in, Bel:lin. and Orlov llnd 
Sumarokov who wO't'ked both in New York aird Berlin. Similarly 
in the case of Derojinsky who travelled and remained in Turkey, 
Egypt and other places and had there connections with the Briti:ih 
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Police according to hi. evidence. In Mar~'h.r928,Mr, Rams:lJ 
MacDonald declared that th~ letter, tha.t'is thoe "Zilloviev ~etter" 
was a deliberately pinnnecl and devised cO-llcoc,!ion, qfdecejt ,fitted 
art£ully for the purpose of deceiving the publican~,to inflU~llce the 
election. That it played a major part in th,e vercjict .D,one will den~ 
that it was a fra~ul .. nt oJ,le .... few will dare to deny" Mr. MacDonald, 
declared that thi, was only ont! of the many forged documents 
of this character that had beendrcui,;lted. ,Iu the instance of P 674 

II. consider the authorities have been extremely brazen in, their 
methods. Here is a case·of a RuSsian Whi.te, who ha.d carried on 
exceedingly shady transactions while living in Russia after the 
Revolution, as shown by cros3·exami.na tion, travelling around the 
werld without a passport and, being received ,with open llrms by the 
British police atdifferenl places •. He wa~ welcol)led by the Polic<; 
at Constantinople and taken within their ranks for a period. He 
was thought to be of more use in another place and .travelled to 
Egypt, and then after·a littl.e more meandering he comes tt> India, 
where he again is, allowed to land apparently.without ~passport,. 
This is more than even an Englishman or an Indian would attePlpt. 
to do. A few days after, he lands io Bombay, he is called by the 
Commissioner of Police, not to be questioned about his landing 
without a passport btlt to be askeq if he would join the Police. 
service, Special Branch, without any apparent reason. 

Before closing on this matter { shall just returl1 to the 
evidence ot P. W. 228 who said that "it may'be 5 or7 days" after 
! had lef.t the .Room that the' document P'674 was found.. Now as 
I have already, staled' I left Bombay on 6th of Marchand did not 
return.again until the 24th of March on which day ~ was'arrestec:t 
directly I arrived at Gri\nt Road Staticm,yet the do~ument was not 
sent to Derojins\s:y until the 25th of April as P763 shows. 
There is a considerable difference between 5 or 7 days which could 
.have made the date of "findill~" about the loth or 12th of March 
and not the 25th of April. This statement of P. W. 228 thro!NS 
cqnsiderable doubt on the question as to when this exhibit was 
really "found". Much more .can be said about the evidence give,n 
by these witnesses that were brought by the Prosecution to" prove 
thi~ document, where the. statement of one witness conflicts with 
another, but sufficient has already been said. 

. Mr. Stott, the .}}}IE3writing expert has g:An his expertopi~ 
nion that P. 674 wai!6ilfhe same machine that typed P 345 etc. 
I can only say that Mr. Stott is the Government of India hand
writing expert and in "the pay of the, Govt. and work in ~he office 
of the Director of lofte ~te'lligence Bureau. I JVas nat, in a position 
to bring a.hand-writing e'pert todisp~ove this opinion. Neverth~. 
less the _ Go:vernment-ha.ve in I.he past as events have sho.wn. not 
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been aver!;e t., pro3ucil1g £org;d documents. They have not ~en 
averse to 45sistiag Rus~ian Whites or q,n the other hand taking 
assistance from ~hl!m. 't!claim that this is ~notherincident of this 
character and that this document P 674 came to light in a 'very 
suspicious, manner. The document in itself is an extraordinary 
concoction ,containing as it does str,ange cryptic references and 
figures. a document that the 'Prosecutioncould weave many fantas
tic stories around, and with a case such as this where there ~ppears . 
no overt illegal act it is nlifessary t~ produce such· cocumimts to 
create the correct atmosphere. It is my opinion that this document 
p 674 was purposely forged to produce evidence againstlne and to 
strengthen the case of the Prosecution. I suggest that this docu- • 
ment was deliberately placed in the almirah and then De Souza waS 
asked to clean it out. I deny ,having any knowledge whatsoever 'Of 
this document. 

In resped of P 654 : I may have received s,uch :I letter, bilt 
I do not know. As regards the other documents P 2404. 2408, f802, 
'1809 and' aiso P 2432 (:> I know nothing abouttbese. I should like. 
to say generaU, as far as the sutgestiod"of the Prosecution is 
concerne.d abl5ut tpe tran~position code or cipher and figur~ 1:ode 
etc., 'which appear in liome of these documents I agree with the" 
-reply that has been given on this matter by Mr. Sp",.n:. 

4 1
.
7

.
3
Q' W' h d' . '. .. ,,' . h h" It 1'egar to your actIVIties 1n cOnnectIon' 'wit t e 

A. I. T.. U. C. and with T. 'U's strikes there is the<> following 
evidence 1>n therecor,.d: P 666, 2249, 661, 1206 (I), 638, 6~9, 67t1; 
P. W'SIII, \?3~ 254: '~ 958, 944. 967, 2080, P. W.'s 245.273, 276, 
278, P 2239.4240(2),2241(2),2244, '703. 1705, 1710 (~I72q21. 
17 2 5, 1728 , 1729(2). 1730, 2226, 1690, 1727. 653. 107.954. 1035. 
1259. 1628, 526(2) and 43. Have you anything to say about this 
evidence? (Note: Accused did not want the exhibits in this ques
'tion explained to him. I twas there[()re omitted). 

A. Perhaps the largest portion of evidence. ~gainst' me 
refers to my Trade Union and ~tI'j~e activities. Both the Prosecutioll 
and the Magistrate have stre~sed the point that my acti~#ies in 
India lay chidly with Trade Unions. This fact is not strange for 
a Communist and a Trad'e Unionisfl" 1 should like, to state here 
that I am a memher today of one of the largest a;d olqest Trad'e 
Unions in England, the Amalgamate.d Engineering Union: Workers 
who are Communist are membe,rs of this Trade Union. , 'these 
Communists' contest and take officiljl position i,n the Union.' The 
Communists are in fact looked to by the workers generally for the 
lead on almost all occns:ons. I was myself a member of the London 
District Committe4 of t,he Union uP1lilo\c~e I came to India ill 
t927., I have therefore' been rather astounded to hear from ,the 
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PrfilJecutioD' side and also from other quarters the muddled ideas 
put forward on Trade Unionism. Of course from the Prosecution 
side a twisted interpretation has got to bs p)acec! upon Illy activities 
and the activities of the other communists bec:mse the Trade 
Union Movement octupies a very prominent position in this case. 
The Ceunsel for the Prosecution has said that our activities in con
nection with this movement form one of the most important parts of 

• the case, and has gone to some length to describe certain aspects 
of it. In doing so he has been guilty oj much misrepresentation and 
distortion. It is therefore necessary that our views on the Trade 
Union Movement be set forth. 

We have heard much of 'genuin&' Trade Unions and 
'genuine' Trade Union activitks. Like the exhibits that have been, 
put to me now much of the evidence tendered by the Prosecution 
to prove this ease was obtained from the offices of registered Trade 
Unions when the !carches of the accused took place on March the 
20th, 1929. This evidence consists of resolutions, minute"' books, 

, reports of meetin~~;'s!leeches and letters to other organisations etc: 
etc: The Proiiccution has alse obtained through .heir organisation, 
the C. 11 0 , reports of strikes, strikers' meetings, incidents arising 
~rom 'picketing, organisation of volunteer corps, 'Trade Union 
Managiqg C.wmittee meetings, Trade Union resolutions, Trade 
~ nion Congress reports demonstrations, speeches of the accused il) 
Trade Uoion meetings, in fact all possible activities in ~onnec-' 
pon with t,he working of the· Trade Union Movement as such. At 
the sllme time they have stressed the point that the accused were 
doing their utmost to link up the Indian 'rtad\: -Union movement 
w~~ suc~ working-class organisations outs'de India ~ t'be R.I.L.U., 
tbe Workers' Welfare League, the Pan-Pacific Trade Union 
Secretariat, the League against Imperialism aod so on. 

Oq,r,criJoe according to the Prosecution is that our activities in 
this ~onnection .,ere; "not primarily for the immediate improvement 
of tlte..work.rs· lot, but to train them in solidarity and the united 
action and i~'tl!is CO:lDection to ipstigate them to 3trike b,>th for
educative purposes and also as a 'training in Iotrike methods, leaeJing 
00 c:ve~ltua1l1 loa general strike, which is intended to paralyse the 
Government and create a .~evolutionary situation ......•.•... \C. 0 .• 
p~ge 6). 

• This is put forward before a bourgeois cou' t, by a member 
of the bourgeoisie, with _ little or DO knowledge 01 the terdble 

. cond~fions under which the workers have to toil and exist, or of the 
methods of exploitation adopted by the exploiters to grind down the 
workers and extract taeir, profits, with little or no knowledge of the 
functions of the Trade U oioft~ovement and its International charac
ter, or what Trade Unionism stands for. The Prosecution decla'e 
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that they are not attackiing the Trade Union Movenrent. They 
have protested to this effect again and again. The committal order, 
page 10 says, .. It h!ls been alleged at times that the case is all 
attack upou Trade Unionism. This again is a misconception. 
The rrosecutillu has very fairly stated that any8f the accused who 
may be found to be a genuine Trade Unionist and not a communist 
conspiralor should be discharged." 

But in order to maintain their claim they have: to give their 
views of what the movement is aud should be. The committal 
order proceeds, "A definition of the term "genuine Trade 
Unionist" is perhaps difficult. In my opinion a "genuine Trade 
Unionist" i3 one wh() is primarily concerned with die improvement 
9f the existing conditions of the wor~s with which his Union is 
concerned: he i~ connected with politics only in so lar as he aims 
at getting legislation for such improvement; he creates strikes for 
the imme object. A communist on the other hand has a different 
objectjve!" He hopes to improve tile condition of ~e working-class, 
not in th~ tinmediate future, but ill the more di"t!iiu future, not by 
the con$:iliation of "he employers or ,y favo~r'able legislation but 
by the destructoin of the employing class and the abolitiol.l(of the 
existing systeni M Gctvernment." The whole position.61 the ~~ose. 
cution in relation to this part of the case turns on ~. quejtion of 
the nature of the 'genuine' Trade Union Movement. I, can readily 
grant that if the Movement is really as they picture it, and at it is 
descri~c!a above, then they need not trouble to attack it •• But this 
is not the Trade Union Movement as it exists, either it? In4i\ or 
anywhere; else. Eten Mt.:& M!&. Sydney Webb in their HistorYI 
of Trade Unronf'Sm. page4.l'ay. "A trade Union a~ we understapd .' . the term, ,is a'continuous association of wage·earners for the 
purpose of maintaining or improving the conditions of their work
ing IiUes." Then they give a foot-note: "In the first edition we 
said "of their employment." This has been, objected to\ as "npI,y
ing that the Trade 'Unions have always contemplated a perpditual 
continuance of the capitalisl or wage system. No such implictt'on 
was intended. Trade Unions havlilfat various date,; dur\ng the past 
centlfty at any rate, frequently h'!r~ aspirations towards a' r~volu
tionary change in the social and economic relations.'· Though .we 
are not prepared to accept every statem~t of the Webbs as correct, 
we think that they are far nearer the truth in this install.c·e ,than 'th~ 
M{lgistrate, 

In attempting to give expression. to his views about the 
Trade Union Movement, in the passagettuoted, the Magistrate shows 
clearly the limitalions which the bourgeoisie attempt to impose 
upon the Movement, but I claiffi"'!hat this view point has nothing in 
common with the Trade Union Movement as it really is. He says 
in!;, many words that in order to conform to the interests of the 
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bourgeoisie the Trade Union Movement should only be concerned 
with'immediate economic conditions. (He adds somewhat naively, 
but flom the bourgeoise point of view correctly: "of the workers 
with which his Union is concerned." This falls into line entirely 
with the atrocious .:rrade Disp~les Act of 1929 wl)ich 'forbids any 
Union to interest itself in the struggle of tbe,workers of anotber 
induitry.) 

In respect of politics they may enter them only in so far 
as it is necess;uy to try and obtain certain remedial legislation. 
,The Trade Union Movement cannot have a policy of its own based 
upon the re·construction of socie.ty. In short the Trade Union 
Movement should accept these limitations and have no other 
ambitions. Capitalism and «he present state of society with all 
that it imposes upon the workers must be accepted by them without 
question. 

The Pros~cution have shown that this is their view of the 
matter again and again. Thus the present, Senior Counsel of the 
Prosecution in connection with our proposal tQ introduce resolu
tion$ in Union meetings on'the Chinese Revol~tio~ etc. (P 1981) 

said; '''what these things have to do with 'frade Uni()~ism I do 
not I,now.:' Apparently,the workers are not even to discuss 
political que~tions in their Unions. 

1t is a fact that the bourgeoisie have succeeded ,more or 
, less completely in imposing certain limitations npon the Trade 
U~i~n Movement. This has ha~pened .beca~se the' bourgeoisie 
control the State machinery and have. 'found ag-ell.ts within the 
"Movement. . But nevertheless we assert that these limitations are 
forced upon the Trade Union Movement by an antagonistic class 
which seeks to crush it. This case in particular can be cit~ as a 
i:Iassjcal example of the effort of the bou,geoisie to impose Iimita-. 
tions UPO~l t!l.e Indian Trade Union Movement, and to attempt to 
cn;sh it .• 

• 
} desire here to contradict.the position maintained by the 

Magistrate and the Prosecution as to our relations with the Trade 
Union Movement. ,As Communists we do not base Our stand on 

,any abstrac"t ri~ht. Our Hew and our stand is born of the actual 
realities of the class struggle ill operation. Any attempt on the 
part of the bourgeoisie to impose its policy UpOD tie workil;g class 
movement is met by us with vigorous opposition. Whilest it is 
the correct policy of the Tlade Union Movement to have before 
itself the prog'ramme for the "improvement'" of the workers' 
conditions within the system of" Capitalism, by both economic 
means and by legislation. Neverthel,ess it i$ a fact that there can 
be no real or lasting improvem~nt under Capitalism. Therefol it 
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is our policy to consider the means for attaining socialism and to 
this end we work for the mobilisation of the masses of workers fur 
the revolution. In a colonial country this takes the form of the 
revolutionary fight for Independence and the ov&throw of Imperial· 
ism. These are the historic tasks of the working .class which it 
is bound to nndertake. The bourgeoisie naturally in self·defence 
try to place these limitations upon its action and consciousness, 
but the working class cannot recognise them and must break 
through them in spite of aoy legal and forcible restraint. 

W~ Communists are aecused in our turn of being "outsiders", 
who are trying to force our point of view upon the working class 
and the Trade Union Movement, and,to lead it in a path which is 
unnatural to i~(C. O. pages 46 and 47). That a representative of the 
bonrgeoisie shoul4- make such a charge against us is ridiculous. 
Tbe workers certainly do not support tbis view .. point alld I can 
claim to speak as a worker on this subject. 

We deny that we are ·'outsiders". But. we assert that 
the bourgeoisie sends into the unions ten times as many more 
"outsiders" as we could possibly do. Mr. N. M. Joshi the 
universally recognised "leader" of Indian Labour, theonly"Labour" 
representative in Lhe LeKislative Assembly wbo has .peen working 
for many years in the unions in Bombay is actually a member of 
the Liberal Party, the Party of thl; big industrial bourgeoisie Mr. 
B. Shiva Rao who with Mr. Joshi "represented" Labour on 
the R. T. C., who bas also been working in the unions 
for many years. is a c1Qse follower of Dr. Besant, and brings 
with him an ideology evell more reactionary than that of Mr. JosJV, 
of the bourgeoisie of Madras •. A still more sinister figure is Mr. 
~RpJ ¢haudhri, who has worked for many y!!ars in the unions

in Bellgal, and last year visited' Geneva, where he "represented" 
Indian Labour, he must' be put down as nothing else than :i direct 
agent. of the Imperiarist policy in the Labour Dlovement. I would 
refer to Ex. D 139 (I) whIch shows how a union, th~~Kank:nara 
Labour U nioo, of which he is the President and which he effectively 
controls, invited the Governor of Bengal to one of the mee~ngs and 
presented him with an address. It mentions iocidentally that 
~lDother member of this Union, also an '''outsider,;' Mr. Singheswar 
Prasad Shah was given a certificate by the Police, ostensibly for 
helping to settle communal disturbances. Also I may'deal with 
D 139 (12) which shows how Mr. K. C. Roy Chaudhri sudde~ly 
introduced another "outsider" Mr. B. C. Mondal into the 
Kanchrapara Railway Workers' Union, had him elected Vice 
President anci charged him at. the same meeting to represent the 
Union beCore the Simon Commission and to prepare a memOl'ao
dUIll for the purpose, sl1pposedly on behalf of the m.embers of the 
Union. 
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These three examples are outstanding, but it is clear that 
the great majority of the non-working class leaders of Labour in 
India are consciously or uncon~ciously agents of the bourgeoisie 
trying to confine the Labour Movement to activities which the 
bourgeoisie can approve. The situation is similar in Great Britain. 
There also the bourgeoisie is .indignant wilh the Communists for 
"interfering" in the Trade Union Movement~ Yet that bourgeois 
class itself, in addition to actually though not directly controlling 
the 'Labour Movement through the reformist Labour leaders, 
openly ruus such organisations as the "Liberal Trade Union 
League" for the corruption of the workers to the politics of the 
Liberal Party. '" e see the same kind of thing going on in India 
even more openly, and it is therefore comprehensible that we are 
amused when charged by the bourgeoisie with l:Jeing outsiders 
"meddling" in T.tade Union affairs which are not our concern. 

But the matter is more important than this. It cannot be 
answered by a mere retort that the bourgeoisie are guilty of that 
of which we are charged. It may indeed appear strange that the 
party such as we are connected with in India, which as yet consists 
to a considerable extent of middle class origin should claim to be the 
party of the worki~.clas~and to assist and lead the working class 
as a part of itself.\lhe same criticism is made against Marx, Engels 
and Lt'nin, the greatest leaders of the workers; none of whom was 
himself of working-class origin) 

It is a fact that historically certain members of the middle 
class inteIligensi~such as those named, have been of great signifi-

. cance in the movement, though they are but 3. minute fraction of 
all those who are attracted by the power of the movement, or the 
spoils to be obtained through it, have attempted to patronise or 
exploit it. 

Those who want to serve the working class movement must 
genuinely accept its programme and ideology and really identify them
selves-with it in thought. And that is what Marx, Lenin 'and Jllany 
others did. For though tbey are held responsible for the ideology 
and thought of the working class movement, they derived the material 
for their cJassieal fonr.ulation of this theory from the experiences 
and struggle of the work·ing·class itself. Marxism would not have 
come into existence but for the English Cha.i[ism, the Frt'nch 
working-class movement, with its revolutionary experienc~s of 1848 
and 1871, and the early struggles of the German Pcoleta;i:\t. 
Leninism is b~sed on wha.t Marx had achieved, and the later 
experiences of the European working class, the triumpr:s and weak
nesses of social democracy aud Trade U oionism, the Rus~ian 

Revohllion of 1905, and the beginnings of the color:ial revolutionary 
movements. Man: stands· out as a gigantic figure in the bistory of 
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Our movement. ·None the less he was the product of the move
mellt, alld the ess2ntiai ideas for which he stood, and which'he 
enriched al}d fo~mulated so clearly are to be found in many of his 
predecessors and contemporaries. It is even more obvious to us that 
Lenin was the product of th~ w01'king class movement in the 
Imperialist perio:!, and the ~ssentials of the policy for which he 
stood are to be found springing u;> not only in Russia but in all 
lands at the same time as he was formulating them. 

It is the bourgeois evolution of the individual which raises 
these men above the movement, and rates them as its creators, 
when in. reality they are a part of it arid a product of it. These 
members of the other classes can enter the working class movement 
and work as a genunine part of it. And we assert that it is the 
function ill India of the members of the middle-class to form as it 
were a link between lh~ working-class movement pf the world, its 
traditions and theory, and the young and inexperienced and as 
yet theoretically ill-equipped working-class of India. 

We are not an outside influence 'interfering' with tqe 
Proletariat of India, and dragging it from its palh. We owe our 
existence as a party to the existence and struggles of the Indian 
working-class. We are an orga~ ,part of the working class 
movement, a product jointly of the early spontaneous struggles 
of the Indian workers, and the more advanced theory and culture 
of the older sections of the working-class of the world. 

It islrue that there has always gone on in all national 
s.<!tions of the Labour Movement a struggle betw,eenthe ,policy 
of reformism, or conformity to capitalism, and that of revolution. 
The working-class develops from capitalism and grows within it. 
It is influenced by the ,culture of the bourgeoisie, its interests, fts 
direct pressure by force and corruption. Hence the strength ,of 
the reformist sectio,n of the working·class is almost all times 
considerable, and may for long periods be greater than the strength 
of the revolutionary section. . 

But this in 110 way means that revolution is an unnatural 
or unsound policy fl?r the working-class ,to follow. So also the 
fact that traditionally the Socialist parties, and since the founda
tion ef the C. I. the Communist Partie:!, have stood for the, 
policy of revolution, while the Trade Unions have tended to lie 
more reformist, in no way goes to show a-s the bourgeoisie argues 
that the C. P, is the external force trying to draw the worlee'rs 
away from the proper policy. The Communist Party represents 
the truest interest of the workersf it organises within itself the 
most advanced lond conscious section of the workers, and is 1m 
integral part of the working class mcvement. The Trade Unions 
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and the Commuuist Party are mutually inter-dependent. The 
movement is incomplete without either. 

Finally, the Prosecution following all bourge<?is and refor
mist critics, has emphasised the charge that while the Reformists 
are concerned with activity in improvements in present conditions 
for the workers, WI: are not so concerned, or are less anxious than 
the Reformists for these things. We cannot allow this to pass 
unchalIenged. Experience proves that exactly the reverse is the 
case. The Reformists are the servants of the Bourgeoisie 
objectively if not subjectively, and cannot fight the bourgeoisie even 
for immediate reform~, while we can anq do fight the bourgeoisie 
sectionally or as a whole, for immediate re(orms or for political 
power, without reservation. 

Any study of the working class movement, as it has deve
loped historically, will show the truth of these ·statements. The 
British Trade Union Movement is the oldest, as in Britain indus
trialism developed before it appeared in any other couiltry, Though 
not strong in comparison with later times. it was sufficiently 
troublesome not merely economically but politically, to be 
declared iIl.egal in 1799. Thereafter it grew 'underground' for 25 
years_ On the repeal of the &mbination Laws in 1824 it began 
almost at once to.grow rapidly; and developed .a definitely revo. 
lutionary compledon. 

M.r. and Mrs. Sydney Webb who have no predilections 
in favour of revolution, have described the movement up to 1843, 
that is the culm.ination of tlie biggest wave ot Chartism, as"'lhe 
Revolutionary Peri-od' (History of Trade Unionism). It is well
known that in this period most of the essentials of the later 
work'ing-c1ass and socialist theory developed, at any rate in embryo, 
in the writings and policy of Benbow, Bray, Hodgskin, Thomson, 
Owen and others. (Reference to this is P. 1782). T. Rothstin 
in his book 'From Chart ism to Labourism' remarks how near some 
of the leaders of the 'physical force' Win:; of the Chartist's. notably 
Ernest Jones and J~ Harney, stand to the modern Bolsheviks. 

These men were familiar with the ideas of the exploitation 
of Labour, the class struggle, the Trade U nio'ns as th~ organs of 
the economic struggle of the workers, the combination of. the 
economic and political struggles, the general std':" the necessity 
of the use of violence by the working class, the aim of the 
movement as not merely political but economic equaljtYJand so on. 

Similarly as industriaijsm sprang up and progressed in 
other countries in Europe and America, a d,efinitejy revolutionary 
working class movement sprang up also. The French working_ 
class had at least one serious attempt to overthrow the bourgeoisie 



(in [87/) and remained lVedominantly revolutionary at least nntil 
the end ot ~hat centurv, while even in the early years of this century 
and the war time, in the period of the greatest degradation of the 
world Labour Movement, a sub~tantiaIly large part of the French 
working·class remained faithful to the revolution. ' 

• 

It is interesting to notice that in France, in contrast to the, 
usual state of things, it was the Unions which wert! the 
repositories of the revolutionary spirit among the workers. While 
the Socialist partil:s were corrupted more completely by Imperial
ism, a sectioll. of the Unious always remained true. (Reference to 
this is P 48). ; 

Similarly in Germany, in Italy, and the.rest of Europe, the 
Labour Mo\rement, beginning as Socialist or Anarchist groups and
parties, :md only latcr developin~ into Unions, began ·all a definitely 
revolutionary movement. Even in the U.S.A where the American 
Federation of Labour has been from the beginning in the 80'S 

Predominantly :md increasingly reformist, there has always existed 
side by side with it a Labour revolutionary organisatioll; in the 
early days the 'Knights of Libour', and later the I. W. W. And 
the American Socialist Movement was from its beginning in the' 
70'S revolutionary, only later developing a Reformist Wing. 

In those countries also, in which the Labour Movement 
has developed only relatively recently, in the period of the corrup' 
tion of the older section of European and American Labour, it 
has, been a revolutionary force, examples are Russia, China, 
Cen~ral nnd South America and Java. lrl Russia the working.class 
w'n' from the begiilning revolutionary, so consequently were the 
Unious, so far as they existed. H. N. Brailsford, a Social 
Democrat in P 1777, 'How the Soviets work', talks of his surprise 
at the remark of an'old Russian Textile worker that the object of 
hi~ Union in the eady da}s before 1905 was the overthrow of the 
Czar. 

In P 1130 'Lenin and the Trade Ullion Movement', page 
10 we read (writing of the period 1900'1965) "thus spontaneous 
movement of the working masses was developing into a strug&le 
against the employers and later against the alltocracy. All these 
spontaneous actions dovetailed with the political line which was 
being developed both within the working masses and in those 
OIgans of the revolutionary intelligents'ia who were working side by 
side and gradually lining up and welding themselves together with 
the sponta~eou8 movement.' • 

The Unions, such as they *re, took a leading place in the 
190 5 revolution in Russia, when for a time they were able to 
organise relatively freely. They were suppressed in the period'l 



of reaction, only to rise again for the overthrow of the Czar in 
March 1917, which was the work primarily of the industrial 
workers. The Unions were organised rapidly, and for a time 
tolerated the Provisional Government. In October %917 they were 
predominantly re:volutionary, and played a leading part in the 
Bolshevik Revolution. Thu; in "Lenin and the Trade Union 
Movement" by Lozo"sky,,(P 1230 Page 19), crIn his articles and in 
his speeches Lenin always considered the Trade Unions as working 

• class organisations destined to pIal "an imIPense role in the over' 
throw of the ola system and in the r:reation of a new one •••••• 
During the October Revolution i.tself there was no break .between 
the Party and the Trade Unions 'which took an active part in the 
direct struggle in conjunction with shop committees (on page 25): 

~ut why must the Trade Unions in Lenin's opiniJn come to 
control the National economy?""''' Because: Lenin replies, "The 
Trade Unions are Mass organi~ations and the revolution is 
primarily the creation of the masses itself." 

In ~he cases' of China and Java, any account of the revolu
tionary movements in these places shows the leading part taken 

. in the revolution by the Workers' Trade Unions, and the very great 
difficulty experienced by the bourgeoisie, even after the suppression 
of the revolutionary Unions by force and terror, in organising 
reformist Unions having any strength at all. .It is useless to 
multiply examples. All over the world it is bund in practice that 
the policy which the working class instinctive\,y adopts, as it 
comes to realise itself asa class, is revolution against capitaHsm. 
It organises under various forms, its Unions and its parti es. . J;he 
Unions with primarily economic aims, but not at all excluding 
political aims; the Party primarily political but assisting the 
Unions and the workers generally even in their economic struggles; 
the two forming together as complementary parts of a single 
movement with one fundamental aim the Socialist revolution. . 

The bourgeoisie has always shown itself very conscious of the 
mennce to itself which the Labour Movement represents, even in 
its primitive and weaKest forms. Whatever the type of bourgeois 
state, absolute monarchy, constitutional monarchy, bourgeois 
republic or any other, it has always met the first efforts of the 
workers to organise even for the most limited purpose with grenter 
Buspicion, a.nd often in spite of the absence of the ~~llest provoca
tion with open force. 

"The British Trade Unions were illegal for 25 years np to 
1824. During this period, in ~19, the: famous Peterloo Massacre 
o~curred, when troops a.nd police fired into, and ca.valry charged a 
peaceful workers' meeting. During and after that period, upto the 
50's the workers suffered inuumeril.ble sentences, sometimes even. 



transportation, at the hands of the bourgeois state. And of c~urse. 
throughout the period, the less spectacular but hardly less deadly 
weapon of victimisation and blacklisting has been used by the 
individual employers and their asso~iations. 

Even in the period of the highe~t status in bourgeois society 
of the Trade Union'"!!, their for~a,l recognition. by tbe employers, 
their acceptanoe of their leaders as His Majestfs Cabipet Ministers 
and ?rivy Counoillors, this weapon is used aglloiust th~ r:nk and 
file by the employers on a tremendous scale. It shl/uld not be 
forgotten that the "weapon of open force is never oompletely ~Iaid 
aaide, as shown by the '.rrade U nioI$and Trade Dispute Act of 1927 
Mld the attitude of the Govcrnmellt during the Gelleral Strike and 
the Miners'Lockout of 19~6 in England. 

The same sort of history IS found in all other oountries. 
We oan refer to the Germ:tn anti-Socialist Laws of 1878 and 1890 and 
the still more diffioult struggle earlier which led to the permanent 
exile of Marx and the many other leaders of the 40·s. 

In Franoe Trade U niC'nism was forbidden completely for. 
many years, and massaores of the organised worl,ers took pla!,e in 
18~ and again on a greater ~cal~ in 1871, not only in Paris, (where 
the number of workers killed in the White Terror after the fall of 
the oommune is va.riously givtln from 30,000 to 60,000), but also in 
other indnstrial oentres. 

The history of the U. S. A. has been distinguished frum its 
beginning right up tu the present day by the peculiar ferooity and 
disregard for ils own :aws shown by the bourgeoisie in its a.ttaok 
upon the workers (P48). 

In Russia, at first all workers' organisations, and later only 
those formed by the polioe (Zubatoff Unions) or organised under 
very olose supervision by the State, were allowed to exist at all, 
and the savagery with which the workers organisations were 
suppressed in notorious. Further examples are superfluous. 

But open force, though the first weapon used by" the bourgeoi
sie against' the workers, and always its last reserve, is not its only 
weapon. Historically the oorruption of the La.bour Movement, by 
agents of the bourgeoisie has played a very great part. 'Already iu 
the period of illegality of the British Trade Unions Francis Place, 
wh·o may be oalled the prototype of all L!Lbour reformist was active 
among the workers. He worked for and was largely instrumental 
insecuring the repeal of the Combination Laws in 1824, as 
he saw that sheer repr:ssiOl\llad the effect of increasing the revolu
tionary temper of the workers,and he \ad a subtler and more effectiv'e 
method of def6Ilding the bourgeoisie, (as fjtated by Webb, page 109); 
'~Combina.tious"" writes Place to Sir Francis Burdett in 1825, will 
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soon cease to exiet. Men bave kept togetber tor long perloas omy 
'by tHe oppression of the laws; these being repealed Combinations 
will ° loose the matter which cements them into masses and they 
will fall to pieces. All will be orderly as even a Quaker could 
desire ............ if let alone, Combinations, excepting now and then, 
and for ;mrticular purposes under particular circumstances, will 
cease to exist." 

L1l.te., 'during the rise of the revolutionary wave of Cha.rtism 
he formed. pa.rty. The London Workmen's Association, which 
a.ttempted to·lea.d the movement, in order to keep it sa.fely under 
control, and ganern.lly prac~sed all the tricks of the modern 
reformist. Thus historically reformism bega.n as the work pf 
conscious agents of • the bourgeoisie a.nd counter-revolution (as 
Place undoudtedly was in the working class movement.) 

The bourgeoisie has of course not only sent its own men into 
the movement. It began in that way, and is still mainly dependent 
on this method iu India. bat later a. much greater part wa.s played 
in the older movements by the winning over of the working class 
leaders. This is effected in many ways, from direct bribery, of 
which there is no doubt a grea.t deal, though specific cases are 
difficult to cite except in Amerie's, to merely ideological corruption. 
The working class lea.ders are exposed to bonrgeois influence 11 
such means as election or nomination to legislatures, Royal 
Commissions, Joint Committees with the employers, such as wages 
boards etc, and the sessions of the Geneva International Labour 
Office. In these and other ways the bureaucracy of the Trn.de 
Union Movement and the leading members of the working-class 
parties are brought round to acceptance of class oollahoration and 
the revolutionary tendencies of the rank and file are suppressed, 
'rhe essential historical character of reformifm, as Lenin has said, 
is the influence of the bourgeoisie within the Labour Movement. 

None the less it has somewh!\t deeper roots than the corrup' 
tion of the leading individuals and bureaucrn.cy of the movement, 
important thongh this has been. Francis Place,in spite of his ability 
and craft, was not successful in keeping the major part of the 
movement under his control, and the working class of Britain was 
mainly revpluti~nary u~til the middle 40's. Reformism onlJ 
defeated revolutIOn defimtely after 1848. Reformism could not 
tri~~ph un~il ~ts eco~omic basis was laid by tie expansion of 
BrIhsh Capitailsm, whlCh began to go forward very rapidly from 
that time. 

Lenin iq.his Imperialism (P175&page 117) says:-" ............ . 
Imperialism has thus a ~endenh to create privileged sections among 
the workers,and to de~ac~ them from the ma.in prolebrian masses". 
·'It is worth noticiIl'g that iu Britain the tendenoY' of Imperia.lism 
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to divide the toilers in thi~ way, to encourage opportunism $nong 
them, and to give rise to a temporary organic decay in the working 
class mO'l(ement showed itself much earlier than the end of the 19th 
and the beginning of 20th century. For two big distinctive 
featu,res 01 Imperialism applied to Britain from midway through 
the 19th century •• vast cotonia} possessions and the monopolist 
position in the world market~' "t ........... Hew be (Engels) poinfls 
out cau.ses. and efiects. ThG causes are; (1) 1,ilxplliitta~n of the 
world by this coun~ry. (2) Xts monopoli.st {losition • ~he world 
market. (3) Its colonial monopoly. The efiects·are (1) 'l;'he 
transformation of a. section of the British w.orking c\ass into the 
middle class .. (2) The opportunity of leailing it which part of the 

,working class .. acco'rds. to. " seo·tio.n corru,pted,. by thQ c8qlita,list clas,,~ 
or at l.ea.s.t p.a.id by it", . 

This is u,niloubtedly the b.a.sis of the widespread prevalenoe 
of reformism among the workers of the advanced countries. .But 

't. ('.~ '\ 
this fa!}l;or does not operate auto~atica.lly. The E>m.ployers mdulge 
in all kinds of methods, such a.s Whitley Councils, Profit·sharing 
Schemes ~nd so called "Welfare Work," in orde\' to persuade the 
workers of their benevolence and the futility o( th,e class struggle. 
Even Mr.· N. M. ,Joshi for example in his pamphlet "The Trade 
Union Movement. in India" (D l45; condemns the em,ployer'i\ 
"Welfare Work" as it is conducted not w~th the IIlotive which it 
claims but in order to destroy the workers' solidll,l;ity. 

Thus reformism or opportunis~ is t.he \'esu,lt of fil;st, direQt 
corrl!Ption of the sgepts of bourgeoisie in'tl;!eworking class move' 
ment and secondly the "bulting off" of the sections of the working 
cla.ss by means of conces.sions. higher wages, at,c." which, ca,pitalism 
in its periods of strength and prcsp.crity is able to do,. specially ~n tb,8 
Imperialist p,eriod. The refor~isll',l wh~ch bll,s be~n con\lidered the 
chl1rl1cteristic fel1ture of British Labour i~ dqe to the {act that 
Britl1in wail I1ble to achieve this kind of positit n, long before other 
Qountries. The general rise of opportllnism in the working-class 
Olovemtiln~ ~(rom the time of the foandation of the Second 
Intero,at\onal18B9) and ita victory (1900 onwards) coineidea with 

'~he generl1l period. of Imperialism lLnd the eK~loitl1tion of the whole 
'\Vorld by a few leading i~dustrial countries. 

Reformism al1s been dominant in the wo.rld .r;ab.oo,r II\ove. 
ment three decades or more but before the War of 1914 it was of 9, 

rell1tlvely veiled character. Apart from Great B.ritain, which was 
as stated,a special caE4 .the .r~formist leadership had to keep uB 
Ilome appearances of revolutfolfi!,ry devotion, in order to retain its 

-I;!old on the rank II,nd file, The more 0t>e~ Q,ases of. opportunism, 
such as the en'r,r of S.ocialists into bourgsois'!;Ji'li\Crnments, (which 
is !nowl1days a 1i~mon place in the L. S. 1.),:' vva.; then visited by 



~he fprmal displeasure ot the International, expulsion of the 
members in question eto. The ohief aohievements of the pre-war 
reformism were, (I) in the theoretioal field, formulation of", 
reformist .version of Marxism, based on the aotual improvement in 
the position of large lIeotions of European and American working 
class and,(2) in the politioalfield, the betrayal of the bulk of the 
European working-olass in supaor~ of the Imperialist war. . . . 

AtConferenoes of the International shortly before the wltr 
it was deoicfe~ to oppose the war, whioh was then fore~een, by all 
possible means, and in the event of the war brenking out "to nHe 
the politioal and eoonomio orisis oreated by the war to rouse the 
masses of the people and hasten the fall of Capitalist domination" 
(from P 4~ page 184). 'The way in which this resolution was ignored" 
the workers led to the slaughter and their sPQn~aneons resistance to 
the Imperialist war maohine sabotaged by the grent majority of the 
leaders of the pre-war International is now notorious. 
1-;.·).31 

Sinoe the War, international reformism has sunk altogether 
into new deptl:cs of betrayal and has beoome quite obviously a party 
supporting the bourgeoisie. The British Labour Party and the 
Trade Union Congress (Great Britain) leadership are now no longer 
in any wr.y exceptional. With them stands practically the whole 
of tile L. S. 1. in open opposition to revolution, to 'the U.S.S.R..and 
the colonial revolutions in open support of the capitalist estabili
sation, its rationalisation at the expense of the working class, its 
preparations; diplomatic and military, for war both against the 
U. S. S. R. and against rival Imperialist powers. (It is unnecessary 
to quote details. The actions of the Labour Government in Great 
Britain 'are well-known). Yet the Counsel for the Prosecuction ii 
surprised that we condemn these men as 'traitors to the cause'. 
Not more than ten years ago Mr. J.R. Mac Donald and Mr. Snowden 
were supporting (in words) the 'Dictatorship of the Proletariat' and 
the 'Socialist Revolution'. 

This rapid passage of the Social-Democrats to the right and 
their abandonment of even nominal opposition to capitalism), has 
neoessitated the formation of a 'Left Wing' in the L. S 1. which 
tries to ~ontinue the fUDction of the pre-war Social-Demooracy, 
namely opposition to papitalism in words, but betray!>l of the 
workers to capitalism in deeds_ But for this 'Left Wing' the value 
of the Social-Democrats to the bourgeoisie wonld be lost to '10-

considerable extent, as large sections of tile mole [Ld vanced and 
conscious workl'rs, who now support social demooracy, would leave it 
if it were led solely by such open traitors as \lr. Mac Donaid. 

Thus the history., considered snpetficially, of the working. 
class m.JVelll3nt though beginning admittedly with !\ revo!utionnry 
poric.d·, h'l.s led lurther and further away from revolution. The 
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present ultr~ Imperi~list, ultra Loy~list position of the 
L~bour ~na Socialist InternntioDal and the British Labour" Party I 
this is what gives rise to the conception.lwhioh the Proseoution 
oherishes of the true nature of tl.e working-olass movement, i. e_,a 
movement in no way hostile to oapitalism. This is supported by 
the fact of the history of the 19th oentury which still, formed the 
mental back-grouud of the Brit~h 1I0urgeoisi~and which appeared 
to snpport the theoretioal reformism of the' pre-war sopial Demo
cracy. Tbese are, a rising prosperity of oapitalisII\ and a rising 
standard for a considerable section of the working-olass. 

But this whole conception is shattered by the facts of the 
20th oentury. Already before+the war oapitalism in Britain was 
visibly declining, and with it\ the standard of hfe of the British 
working·olasfj,as shown in Jt" R_ D- pamphlet ('The twO' Nations'), 
that by 1914 the_ level oV 190q and the revolutiouisation of the 
British worke~_finitely going on at that time_ 'l'he war, 
whioh was a ~Ta part of the orisis of Imperialism, aud the 
post-wa.r period, have shown still greater deoline not onlv in Britain", 
but througout the oapitalist world. The position of the working 
olass as a whole is getting worse. The working class as a whole is 
no longer predominantly reformist and is beooming increasingly 
revolutionary a.s the immense and continuing revolutionary ferment 
since the war show/so Tbe Sooialist and Labour parties whioh 
occupy the publio eye, are not representatives of the movement 
which they nominally lead. Even with the help of the traditions 
behind them, the powerful party and Trade Union apparatus, news-, 
paper etc:. at their disposal, and the help of the bourgeois propa
gandists and police, they are steadily losing thier hold on the rank 
a.nd file_ Their big votes at eleoa,tions eto: are more an~::;ppyied by 
the petty bourgeoisie. The Labuor Movement is ooming into its 
own aga.in. It began as a revolutionary movement. it has again 
become a revolutionaay movement. The conception of the 
Prosecution a.nd the Magistrate (and the bourgeois class as a 
whole) is 30 year out of date. 

International Trade Union Movement :-

P. 666:-Tbis 'is a copy of some revolutious ~at were 
submitted to the Jharia Session of the Trade Union Congress by 
some of the affilia.ted Trade Unions. Tbe G.r.p. Railwaymen'sUnion 
was one of the organisations that forwarded the resolution on inter
national affiliatiou_ At Jharia I was elected by the E. C. on to 
a. small committee to look throngh the resolution that had beeu sent 
in by affiliated orgauisations aud to prepare a.nd put them forward 
to the 'f. U- C. If course I was in favour of thiS resolutioil and 1 
should like to give some explanation about this exhibit. Tbe course 
of the development of the Labour Movemen~~ outliued above is 



reflected in its internl1tionl1l organisations, which also wetlt through 
t t.hree main stages (1) The 1st Internl1tionai (revolutionary Interna

tional) (2) The Second International. (reformist International) and 
:3) The Third Internationa.l (revolutionary International). 

'Ilhe accepted date of, the origin of the Firat lnterna
Wonal is 1864. Marl!; had much to do with the founding of tbis 
[nternational, and in 1865, Marx brought forward his Address a.nd 
Rules which were adopted in Nov.ember, of, that year. In his Address 
lIe lays bare the abject pover,ty of. the British workers and places the 
theory of the class-struggle forward which would from the basis of 
fnternatibnaL The In·ter.natipnal~ as it walil then,was a ~radl'l Vnion 
I~ter~ati?nal' and 'betwee~ the yelJ,r/fi86~ a~d 1.871 it. occupied, itsel~ 
with hnklng up thjl w,orklng. class orgaulllat)Ons. of' EUrope, at the 
same time doing it1! Best to· assist the worbrs who wele fr.om tiJIle ~o 
time struggling to'improve their hours, Wages and conditipns . 

..... ".~t'., 
In the year, 1870'the Franoo Prussian Wa.rbr'1lke out. At this 

stage the German, members of the International v igor-ously opposed 
War, although Socialist members of the Reichstag at the same 
time voted for w.ar·credits. Howevell oppositiolL was useless. 

The International, in France was. being ~igor~usly· suppres. 
sed by. the Go;vernment •. member$ were pe~secuted and heavy 
sentences. inB.icted, consequently there was little protest. ngainst 
the War. The Frenc.h at·mies were smashed and a Republic was 
procla.imed on September the 4th" 1870 and on January 28th, 187'I 
the French Government signed an Armistice. Following this the 
workers attempted to p11l the revolutionary teachings of the 
Intern~i!;~l into operation and, on March 26, l8i'[ the Paris 
Commune was set up,. and the workers held political power for 
two months, . for the first tim.e. It showed, the revoluJ,ionary 
attitude of the workers at that ellrly dat.e. One thjng especially 
was pr.oyed by. the Cpmmllne.that was "the workiog clas3 cannot 
simply lay hold of the ready-made State ma~hinerr, aU>i wield 
it for its own purposes" (Marx, Civil War in France). After a 
heroic defence of the. Comm.une by: the worker s of Paris, followed 
by weeks of terrible barricade and street fighting, the faris 
€ommu~was brought to an end. The bourgeois Govern.ment 
soldiers murdered all the pr:isoners they could get hold of, they 
sought throughout Paris for any man, woman or child- who had 
taken part in the defence of the town or who hI' I feven attended 
10 the 'wolinded,. and they slaughtered them en-masse. This was 
the cla55 war. The sUPPfession of the Paris Commune is perhaps 
one of the most brutal incidents in the history"of the class st·ruggle. 
The streets of Paris were literally running with blood, thousands 
were murdered, the C"mmune was dead and the First International, 
had, reCeived a crushing blow. 
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After the C'>mmune, efforts were made to save the Inter
mtional, the General Council transferred its Head Quarters to 
New York, and in 1878 at Philadelphia the last Conference of the 
International was held. 

The second attempt was made to form an International in 
the year 1889. The two largest J:"rench sections held rival 
Congresses, they were the Marxists and the Reformists. At 
Brussels a Conference was held in the year 1891 and there thtlll!le 
sections were rellnited and the Second International was formed 
and carried Elll till 1919. In the year 19'0 the &ntral organ or 
Bureall was set up. At this time the Second International was 
nothing bllt a collection of national bodies which never took any 
notice of the Bureau, as a matter of fact the Bureau had no power 
at all. This is admitted by Mr. Brailsford in his evidence: "all 
its job seemed to·be was to make arrangements for COllgresses and 
receive correspondence". The Second International had become 
something like an anti·war organisation, which carried resolutions 
to prevent -Aar, but when the war did come in 1914, in!l.tead of 
hastening the downfall of capit~li3m, the leaders of the Second 
International rushed to the assistance of their indivi~.ual countries, 
to fight for I~perialism. The President, Vandevv~i, joined the 
Belgian Government. Every where members of the Second 
International acted as recruiting sergeants calling upon the workers 
of their respective countries to go and murder each' othee. With 
the War the Second International died. 

It is important to notice that this statement is a correct 
summary of the posItion of the old International during the War. 
The Prosecution, in pursqance of its attempt 10 show the reformist 
wing of the Labour Movement as the "legitim:lte" and "genuin~' 
Labour Movement, has tried to m:1intain that the present reformist 
L.S.I. is the direct and only descendent of the pre· War Second 
International. The Prosecution Gounsel in his opening Address 
SlLys "Now I have said that this Interii'ational existed at the . 

. beginning of the "Var It was also in existence at the end of the 
War." This is false. (P 48 "Labour International Hand Book") 
pages 184'185 show this conclusively "The outbreak of the. War 
broke up the Executive. Commission of the Bureau ........ .M~ 

The nominal seat of the Bureau was transferred to the 
Hague·, and the vacande!l caused by the absence of the belligerents 
were filled up with Dutchmen. The only Conferences held were 
(I) of the socialists of the neutral countries in January 19 1 S' which 
appealed for peace (2' the allied .. socialists in 191~, and some. I~ter 
conferences, all of which emphaSised the necessity of continuing 
the War: (3\ of socialists of the Central Powers. in April 1915 
which apparently did not deal with the War at all; (4) several 
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unofficial conferenoes of parties a'ld minority groups opposed to 
the war. 

This is not the aotivity tlf an, International. It is the 
aotivity of, the fragment~ h:ft aHer. the break up of the International. 

The Prosecution, go further. Tbey represent the Illter' 
naKonal reformist Labour movement as having a continuous 
history; passing from the Second International. to the post war 
L. S. 1. without -\ break, and, the post-war Third. Inter,natipnal as 
an intrusion,.for~gn to the r:eal' Labour Movement,. brought, about 
by the Russinn Revolution and due solely to it., This i~ showQ. 
into the late Mr. Langford Jame!; addr.ess, w,hi<:h, deals, at 1!mgth 
with, this qpestion. (Page 8.) , 

Now it- is tme that· the, S'econd lntern;1t,ional was, marked 
very deeply by reformism and nationalism which as we have 
shown was the domjna~ing influence in, the Labour movement of 
the time. But it is incorrect to maintain that the o~ly current 
of thought in the working class movement and, ill the inter,national, 
of the pre,w,ar feriod w,as reformism. 

As 1; ha~ poin.ted out" sections and' minorities, in practicall y. 
all countries-majori'ties in., some, sw;h as I.taly" some of the" 
:aalkan States, and, R.ussia-remained, true to the .tr.ad)tionaJ policy 
of the working class i. e. Revolu.J;ion. A,nd. th~ ,International" 
as a whole, inflllenced by this activ:e minor,ity,. and the vaguely. 
revolu~ionarJ' sympathies of the wor,king class" could nev.er descend, 
to the depths whicll the post'war L, S .. I .• hilS r.eached. 

:aefore the War the· two w,iogs 'within, the lntern;ltipnai 
were in conflict. The War, th~ complete break up of the Inter. 
national"and the betrayal, by the reformis,t majority, aC,centuated 
the nght. Alr,early in, '19,1~. the, most far·sighted leader" L,enin,. 
was calling fpr the break-awa}', of. th~ r,evolu~ipn;lry w.ipg and. 
formation o{ a, new Internatipnal. 

The, initiative w.as taken in 1,91,5 by, the Italian, 1?ru:ty (th,e 
lTlajority r which was rellolu.tipnary ~nd, was opposing tl)e war. 
even after Italy had en,tered, it), w,hieh called. a conference at 
Z,immerw.ald in Septe!ll ber; attend.ed, by rep[e.;en tativ:~s of parties" 
or minorities, in, some t!ln countries, which set up a, per,mane3t 
Executive of Commission (P 48, page 185). '{I"sf was (oILowed, 
by th!l Kienthal, Confereni:e, at w.hi,::ll the call. lor the revolutionary 
solution of, the war problem wa~ more pronourced. (P 17,8. page 
42): "I;lut at K.,ienthal, where Lenin was one qf the most out. 
standing figures the atmosphere takes on a ditferent hue. There 
cann,)t, it is asserted, be any dU.rable peace under capitali~m. 

The onlJ: way thereto lies through the conquest of political pow,er' 
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by the masse~, and the ownership of the capital by the people.. 
This can only come as they struggle with increasing inTensity 
against Imperialism and its war so that struggle may be trans
formed into a contest~tween capitalism. and the proletariat. The 
Second International is. v,igorou,sly denou.nced an.clth.ewhoJe tone 
ohMs conference sugges.ts that a. great event or 'a great leader 
will swing its members into the full tide of reV-Olutionary alidour." 
"The great .event was ~he R.ussian R,evolu,tion ~nd, the ev·ent that 
produced, the gr-eat lead,er in. L.eni.u." 

The Th ird International' was the result Qi th~ developments 
in the· whole ~ntern.ational working c1a.ss-'ovem.en.t., '~t \Vas not 
an exclusively Russia!). a({air, or the product solely of the Russian 
Revolution. This is shown still. more definiteLy b, ('p 4.8~ page 
ISS). after the March Revolutio~ of 191t the ~immerwalc\ 
Co~m,issiQn and. the PetrQgrac;\. SO,(iet. called. a general conference 
of the socialist parties at Stockh,olm. This. Conference never met 
bu.~ the Commi.ssion heW a sessio-n itn the SU,ml\\er of.. I9i% at 
which the ~isioll waS ta~t:n to (ou,nd a ne~ Inte.cnat~onal. ~'ThEl

.?:.immerwald Commission held a con{erel\ce at whiQ.h it was 
declared that a new international mu,;,t be fo,rmed~ bu.t the coming 
ot the B;olshevik, tevolu,tion. p.re 1(ented, an,y fu.rthe~ a.ction till t,h~ 

end of the war':' • 

Even in this matter oi historicd detail the Pl'{)secution is 
.incorrectf=' The decision to fo~m the l"bi~d lnte~natipn.al preceded. 
\he l;Jol,she1(ik Revolution. 

Actually no steps were 1a~en to form the ComlJi\l1nist {nter" 
gatic'loIa. 1)ntU early in 1911~and the first Congresso( the CO'm'mll" 
~ist International (March 1919), (P {8::page ~89) Was held simul
taneously, wi~h the first Il.noffi.cial con,ference at B,erne, febn~arl 
1919 which really fou.nded the ~. 50. :{.(P 4!, 'page 196). - ( 

lu.st as the Proseeu.tion are incp~rect in'regard to the ~rigin 
of the Gommu.nist lnternational~ so they a~ewrortg ahou.t its nal1\ni. 
The statelllen,t al~eady C\ uotec\:collv'eyt!- iq,e idea th.at the Co.mmunis~ 
lnterna~iQ.nal is exclusively dominated and eontraJltd hy the 
Rll.ssian Com.mu.nis~)?arty. NQw ~he~e ~H no C\uestion that o~ all 
'he parties in tlte Cow.ihter~ the' CommU.nist Party o( the V .$.S. R. 
~ the m.ost in(luential. Thi,s is natll,ral,;atl,d tesu,.1ts (~om its greater 
revolutionary ex,perien~e and, the {act that it is a party' Y./hich has, 
achieved the greatest advanc~ along the ~oad wh~ch the Cowintern 
\iet~ for it, Fo~ ell;actly the sa.me rea.son the '~erman Social. 
Democratic Party' played, a co.rres~onding p.a.r.t in' the' pre-war 
Second In~erna~~onal;. and the British Labour Party, as the most 
experienced and. I?owerful (and corrl;lpted) ~eformist )?arty\ lead.s. 
,he L. S. I. today. ' 



This is as it should be, but none the less the Comintern is 
an I'lternational, and all its constituent parties take their part in 
the determination 01 the policy. As early as 1921 Zinoviev was 
able to report to the Third Congress of the Comintern.-"The 
leadership of the C.1. during the first two years was not yet entirely 
satisfactory to be sure, and only dllTing the past yen_e can say 
this with satisfaction-did we succeed in laying the foundation for 
an institution composed of representatives of at least ten or twelve 
Parties, and which 'has at any rate attempted to conduct the 
Communist Labour Movement along International lines, al~o with 
regard to its leadership ............... ". (P IISI, Zinoviev Report 
of the E. C. C. I. 1920'211~ 

At the Sixth Congress in 1928, a full report of which is on 
record (P 1204), the participation of representatives of all fountries 
is obvious. Parties in fifty-two countries were represented. The 
Praesidum for the Congress contained thirty-five members drawn 
from eighteen countries, (page 76). The E. C. C. 1. elected at the 
Conference contains 59 members and 42 candidates representing 
at least to 25 countries, as an inspection of the list will show 
(On page 1547). 

The prinoipal items on the Agenda wflre:(l) Methods of 
struggle against the dangers of Imperialist war; on this reports were 
presented by representatives of British, German, Italian, American 
and French Partiei; (2) the programme of the Communist Inter
,national; on this the report was of a member of the Russia.n Party,' 
(S) the revolutionary movement in the colonies; on this the reporters 
were representatives of the FiDJish, Italian, Chinese Iond other 
colonial conn tries, A glance through the report will show that the 
representatives of all parties took part in the debates and S1Lt on the 
Commissions which elaborated the various resolutions. The leatler' 
ship of the Cominte~ lies principally with the Russian, and 
secondly with the'Germg,n party, which is,next to Russia, the most 
experitlnced in revolutionary action and the best equipped theoretical1y 
of the Parties. But the Comintern is an Internationa.l, and to talk 
of anyone Party having a 'regnlating and controlling influence' is 
absurd.. 

So also is it with the theory and po~cy of the Comintern •. 
The Prosecution represents it as a specifically Russian policy, 
introduced into the La.bour Movement for the first 'ilJle in 1917 by 
the Bolshevik Party. As the Comintern itself declared a.t its 
S9cond Congress ,(P 239·5 "Theses and Statutes of the Second 
Congress"). it regards itself as the direct descendant of the 
First Interoationa!, ,and bases its doctrines and policy on the 
tra.ditional a.ccepted dootrines and policy of the socialist working
class Movement, na.mely Marxism. It claims merely that 
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it has. rescued Marxism from the degradation and distor
.tion 'which it had suffered at the hands of the Reformists of the 
Second Internationa!. and that It applies the theory and' methods of. 
Marxism to the present period of History. -

The Prosecution acoount of the· Communist International 
and ~ts History is therefore false from beginning to end. This 
acoount was invented for the purpose of supporting the theory 
which the Prosecution oherishes .. that the La.bour Movement is 
normally and properly a reformist movement which is able and will-· 
ing to live perma~ently ~ithi~ the system of capitalism, and in no 
way threatens its existenoe:::Communls~! acoording to this theory 
is all external foroe essentially foreign to' the LabOur MoveJJ,lent, 
promoted mainly by a '.group 'of malevolent people who for some 
unexplained reason were'abie to seize oontrol of the State of RU9si~
in' the year 1917, and owing to the powerful support which·thess . 
people are able to give, oontrives to exer~ a certain influenoe 'in other 
countries. 

- '., 

But not only .the Jas:ts .9f. the Prosecution. but. its theory also; 
are false. I .have. shoV\'n. b.r-iefiy and I believe satifactorily ~hat the. 
\Dodern policy.pf comm~~islA is in·no way a new thing to the labour 
movement. bub it i~.o.n th~ cqntrary almos~ indentioally the policy; 
w\lich ~he ws>rking iii ass iijstinctively begins to pra.ctise· everywhere_ 
it .. begins to att.ain consciou~nes,s' of itself as a. class. 'It is the tradi-: 
tional Rolicy. of the Labou.r ¥.9v!lment, on which it was united and: 
organi~ed in ;the first place by. the First International. The reformism .. 
whiCh t~e pr'6s\Q,utioll. pat~onise.~s a deviatio~ ,fro,D;l. thEl tJ:ue !!ond , 
proper path of the working-class .. ', 

But now in the present, period.. the working·class is being 
forced by historical cQnditions back to its original correct revolu
tionary policy, a.nd the expression of this fact is the, 'forD;lation af 
the Communist Intern~tio!lal. . 

1 he Red International of l.abour. Unions. 

P 666 is a resolution calling for affiliation to the R.I:Lu: 
Now iij Qou~eq~ion wi~h ~h~s. exhibit I shoCild lik~ .toreIer 'briefly 
to the R.LL.U. which h.llls figured in ~he case ofth.e prosee:tion; 
Pfominently. The Pros~ou.tio!l hllld takE)n mu~.n {lelight io· proving·· 
that the·.R.!. L· ·U. was (ormed at the in~tiativE) of the Oomiotero,. 
has esseutia.lly the sllome prillcipl~.s and policy, !!ona .\Yorks in cloae 
coordinlLtioll ·with it •.. Tl}is is admitted_ I see Qothing objecl;ioll
able in it. It is in accorda~ce with the pra.ctice of the .Int~rllational. 
Lilobour Movement siuce its fQunda.tioll. That movement has nevel:.: 
recognised IIony Iundamental· distinction between tbe Trade U niOIl. 
and Socialist Wing. 'fhe Firsll International waS composed indis
ctiminataly ot both types of organisa.tions, there being a. majority of 
Trade Unions. 
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So also WaS the Sebondlnterna.tional until mOl, when a 
separate International '!'rade Union Se~reta,riat was formed. After 
this the two parties continued to act in the 1I10sest alliance, and. 
most of the leg,dina members of the 'rrade Union Intcrnational 
belonged to the Seco~d I ntt'rnationg,l. It is still the oll.se with the 
L. s.. I and the I. F. T. U. which work clodely together, ,have 
lleriodical joint Execlltive Sessions, issue joint appeals, . ma.nifestos 
etc. The relations between toe Com intern and the R. I. L. U. 
are of the same type. 

But while it i.s correct tc.say that the R.I.L.U. was fOllnded 
'On the initiative of the Commllnist Internn.tional, thi>l is not the 
whole truth. It is n~cessary to tOllch briefly on the hi~tory of 
btel'Ollotional Trade Unionism and the polioy of the I. F. T. U. in 
o~der to Ilndetetanci the reasons for the iOllndllotion of the 
R. I. J~. U. 

Whell the Imperialist Wa.r of 1914 stal'ted the Labollr Inter
national that i(l~isted prior expired, as we have shown. 'rhe leaders 
of the Intetllationalshowed their true oolollrs at the orucial moment 
of test. Acting against the principles that they professed to uphold, 
they called upon the workers of their cOlin tries to mobilise in defence 
of theit "own" bourgeois State. In doing so they sent ani section of 
workArs fio slallghter aqother seotion of warkers in the interest of 
Imperialism. It is neoessary for me to mal(e this reference, to get 
some idea of the present leadership of the I.F.T.U. p~r.quse tuey are 
the same individllals who betrayed the workocs in ~ and aestroyetl 
the then existing I!ooialisfi anti Trade U Ilion InternatioanA. 

The war ani these1'eaders'destroyeli the oIId idea, although 
previolls to the war these Reformist leaders associated themselves 
with the iciea of olass·oollaboratioa, tIlE; resllit of tlte War and their 
support of it made class-oollaboratiol! their malin plank, and by this 
i.t became the VfJty fOllndati:on of tae fllture IntocnatlOIla.1 Federa.
tion of I.abour • 

• AfDrJr the I. F. T. U. WitS estabH:shed OM or its first jobs was 
to assist il! the signing of the V' ersailles Treaty, the oatcollle of this 
was tlte establishment of the I.9~glie of Naltions witb its I. L. O. 
It wa,s quite clear from thris that the new I. F. T. U. kom the 
beginning had reaollDceti the class-struggle. In the face of this 
the workers hall no alteru.ative bl!lt to form a new iDterDn.tlonal that 
would ca.rry on the class·strllggle free frOID oppartl1nisD!l. and refor
mism, at! intern~tional that wOldci gnily all tbe milital!lt elemonts 
a.nd the rrade U-nioBs that uphold the principle of the olass-struggle, 
·trlle to the tra.ditions of the w()rking-class movement, that is tbose 
who c()nsid~red the class·straggle the blsic force in the history of 
mankind. 
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Anobher great 'factar was the RUBsiaQ, Revolutioll.. Althol'lgh 
such an International was aot ,formed untit" 1920, it was these 
eveuts that made ·it a necessity to bring ,into being an Internatiqnal 
that wa~d linkup all the militant and revolnhionllol'Y Labonr nnious 
throughont the world. In 1920 ,the representatives of the ['rade 
'5nion orgauis!l.tions of Grea.t Brita.io, France, Ital}, Splloi~, ltussia. 
etc',met in.Moscow, Robfrt WiUiams of the Transport and ·General 
Workers 'U nion of Great Britain being one of the Bvitish reprcsen
tati-ves, a.ud out oftbis meeting grew the R. I. L. U _ and the follow
ing declaration wa.s 'coufirmed; "Tha.t ,inthemajotity of :those 
conntries which took part ill the War the great<lr ,part of the ,[,rade 
Uniouitrue believers·inueutralityl( o.polotics.~n the ·co~rse of the 
terrible yeius of the wa.r beca.me tools of Imperiflilism 'Qud ,p18l5'ed 
a'fatal.role,thus ha.mpering the final emanoipn.tiou of the toilers",; 
II That it is the duty of the warkin g class to gR.ther together o.ll 
Tra.de Uriion org'l.uised forces iuto a ,powerfui re-volutioual''y·class 
a.ssocia.tion, which, working shoulder ;to -shoulder ,with ·tbe IPolitical 
orga.nisa.tions o{ the Communist International of ,the prcletaviatand 
,in the closest cbntact with this organisation, wonld 'be able 'to de-ve
-lop all its forces for the final victory of the socillil revolution ant}. 
-the establillhment o'f a well orgll.niseit. Soviet ~epublic";"'l'hat 
-the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie must l:e opposed with the dicta-
'tatorship of the proletarin.t, as 110 . transitory IIond drastic measurl!l 
'Which alone -is able to strangle the opposiMon of ' the exploiters, and 
lleCllre IIond consoliada:te&he galins <ifthl ·proletllorian .• revolution".; 
'f' Th:J.t the Amsterdam International Fe~era.Mon of ·Trn.de .unions 
-is unable. be~at1se of its programme 9.ndtllootics to att!liinthe 
.triumph of the aformel!tioned principles apd sooure ~iotor;Y of ,the 
.prole~~.l'ia.n masses in all cOIl~tries." ~'World lJ.1r",de .uDionMo-ve
·ment (Losovsk:y,). The settll:ig up:6"the &. ,I. L U.~ brought a. 
,big storm of protestifrom the I. F. T. U., Dind Iilong with tbisstorm 
of protest the ~oice of theocapitalist bOUrgeoisie cJf ·t;he world could be 
;hellord. The 'leaders of the I. F. \1:'. U. could see that all their efforts 
·to'lead the workers along the path of cla.d:collaboration 'wonld be 
undermined by the R. I. L. B., and woo.ld e\Kpose such .bourgeois 
organisations n.s the L9agae of N'ations and the I. L. 0. 

I moietain ~hat who-ever supportllthe principles of cl!l.aS-collabon
.!Iiion·is a lIupp@rter of bourgeois dellOcracy and tb.erofore opposed te 
·t~ settil1g up of 110 wor:tera' stata. Further-more the vory individuals 
'who make Ill!' the leadersbip of tile Amsterdam Intharnationn.1 hrwe 
all supported the Imperialist flolicy of tbeir couatry, anll in Great 
,Britain, &.s I have shoW1\.s the-y aa.-vecart.iad.this policy outtbrougb 
the British Labour Go,vernment. 

What do the wQrkers want an 'Inlternational for 'ff the com
'ponent parts of such an hlte'ms,tional are going to do wh!1tever 
tbey like? Mr. H. N. Brlloilsford ma.kes it quite clear tha.t each 
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s~tion of the Amsterdam Internationa.[ can do lust; what i' pleas"', 
The sections-of ~the I.. F,; T, U. have done on several occasions 
things which militate ag,ri.inst the ~ther- sections. In the mltin the 
I. F. T,U, is a. federa.tion of European Unions and i.t can~ claim 
to have but very iittle connection outside Europe. While speaking at 
the 1927 Session of the British Trade Union Congress Mr;~.A. Pur!leU,.. , 
the then Presiden~ of the 1. F. T. U.,said "They (the leaders) 
do not think in lierms of the world unionism., They have not taken 
cognisance of 'he-extraordinary rapidity with which the world is 
hecomillg industrialised. They thillk 'only in terms of Europe" 
(British Trade, Union Congress ,Reportj~ This is a strong criticism, 
and further dillring3"his speech he exposes the,. intrigues -of the. 
leaders of the I. F. '1'. U. in JI<aking a, block against the Russian 
workers'mol'ement and sabotaging International Trade Union unity . 

.f\ttempts have been made to draw in' Trade Union organisa' 
tions of others parts of the world. These attempts have been 
assisted by the capitalists to bring these unions within the influence 
of the reformist Amsterdam International, ~causF acco'iding tei 
the Pro~ecutio.\l this is the genuine brand' of Trade Unionisni.: 
Several attempts have, been made to draw the Indian Trade Union' 
m~vement under its influence, one such attempt was made on th~;, 
visit of ~essrs. Purcell and Halsworth in 1927. On, the other' 
'hand the R. 1. L. U. has the affiliation of t,.abour u!1ions'thro~g!)', 
out the world, China, Indtlnesia" Philippines, and Africa ,etc. 'Ancl' 
because of this the R. I. L. U. bas become the gravitating cenb-e .. 
Qf tbe Trade Unio.n~ fighting against Imperialism, those, unl9~s 
that are carrying on a struggle not only against their .own b.i:iurge• 
oisie but also the fOleign exploiters. The' principle ot liberating" 
the elCploite~ colonia! peoples~as been foremost in this' agitatiQ!i 
anq propaganda; snch has never been considered by the I.F. T. U., 
This is a very important fe~ture of the R •• 1. L. tf. It has carriell 
(m an unswerving and constant struggle against Imperialism. 

'L-
The question,ofJUnited front of the Internatiollalworking:'" 

class movement )Vhich has been made much of by the Prosecution, 
and on which certain resolutions have been dealt with by the' All 
India Trade Union Congress, is one of much importance to the 
International working class. Relolutions were brought forwatd at 
the Cawnpore and Jharia Trade, Union Congresses that the Coq._ 
gress deplores the failme of the Anglo. Russian Unit] Committee 

.. and luges furtber that efforts be made to bring abollt IfJnjty between 
the I. F. T. U. and the R.L ,L. ·U. The R. I. L. U. and its," 
affiliated organisations have proposed the united front because. 
they realised the need for an International united Iront to check 
the' onslaught of the capitalists and transform the persent struggle 
from the defensive, into the offensive. This approach for unity Wia 
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turned down by Amsten,inm~ those who stand for c1ass'coIlabora
tion 'could not possibly unite with ,those who are working on th~ 
basis of the c1a5~·struggle. Amsterdam prefers unity with .the 
bourgeols'ie throu;h the LeaQ.ge of Nations and the I. L. O. 

It was not n unity with the leaders of the I. F. T U. that 
was' wanted, but unity between the revol\1tionary workers of the 
R: 1. L. U. and lho;e wQ~kers' stiII under the infiue~ce or the 
I. F. T. U. The workillg_c1ass movement needs unit:;, to be in a 
better position LO carryon its activity, unity atl\0ng the workers is 
tbl! basis of the c\as~-struggle. This call for unity, the unity of the 
rank and file will be pursued until it is realised. The refusal to 
respon,! to the R. I. L. U . .call (or unity, for one single Trade 
Union International,iii one of th.e ex:lm?les of sa~otage on the part 
on the I. F. T. U. 

P 661: Article on Jharia Trade Unum Congress. (P.P.T. U.S.) 

In this article I have supported the idea of affiliation to the 
P. P. T. u. S.Ja support of this I would like to denl with this 
particular organisations"and to sh.ow the need for such an organisa· 
tion to as.ist the India" workers ill their struggle. It may be of . 
interest to the Prosecution to know that as early as 1921-1922 the 
Au,tralian· Trade Union C,lllgreis carried a resoliltion c llIing for 
a Pa'l Pacific Conferenc! of workers. It was at this stage 
that the initiative for some form 'Of ~oncetted action on 
the part of the workers of the Pacific was taken, and' the credit 
for this must be given to the Australian Trade Union ,Movement; 
the P. P. T. U. S. has, since it stltrted working,' been a bugbear to 
Imperialism in the East. An interestiug poillt is the 'bct that it 
cu. 'LocrOS3 the pet idea that the beourgeoisie themselves bad of 
forming through their agents, the reformist leaders of the I.F.T. U. 
and the I.L.O., the Pan 'Asiatic Trade Union orgo.nisatiou las shown 
by P. 2369, of page 32); "In close collaboration with-the I.L. 0., 
of the League of Nations, Internn.'tiunai re,i(\rmism tried in 1921!i-
192) to cOllvene a Pan Asiatic La.bour Conferet.lOe in o\"cier to split 
and break up the Chinese Trade Union Movement with the help of 
the leaders of the Indian and Japanese reformism (Suzuki and 
Joshi )." . 

'1'he ideo. was n9 doubt taken from tbat of the Australian 
Tm.u~ Union Movement n.nc1 to oounter this I claim that the above 
proposal \v'l.s·pu~ forward. Tbe idea of the Pan-Asiatio. Conference 
WlLS_ to keep the Tm.de Unions of the East on the "right lines .. 
tho.G is Oil the liues of reformism and class·collaboration, Every 
assistance was given to the representatives of the I. F. T. U. to this 
end when the reformist leaders from the East visited Geneva. On the 
other band every hindrance wn.s place~ in the way at the setting up 
pf tiler. P. '1'. P. S. by imperialism. . 



The initiative of setting up of the P. P. T. U. S. was taken 
finally by the New South Wales Labour Council in conjunction 
with the Third All Australian Trade Union Congress in February 
1926. Invhations Were sent out to all Trade Unioc organisation" 
in the Pacifio for a Congress to be held at Sydney, Australia: 

As would be expected, owing to the interference few delegates 
arrived, the delegates ~present held a preliminary conference and 
'decided to postpone the convening of the Congress prop~r until 
May 1st, 1927, to be beld at Canton, and a provisional agenda was 
adopted whioh WlJ,S later confirmed by the T. U. C. of Australian and 
the All-China Labour Federation. 

At, the same time a.e the Congress was to 1>e beld Canton was 
in the hands of the counter-revolutionaries, who were ruthlessly 
murtlering workers and labour leaders. It was therefore decided to 
hold the Congress Qt Hankow, and in May 1927 the Congress took 
place in spite of the fact that the Japanese delegates were arrested 
on their way to atteud the Congress aua the Indian, delegates were 
prevented from attending by courtesy of British Imperialism. From 
this Congress was established the P. P. T. U'. S. and the foundation 
was laid for a true militant alliance of the Trade U~ions of the 
Pacific cOllntries, and through the P. P. T. U. S. a link was forged 
between the workers of the East and the West. ' The P. P. T. U. S. 
is certainly not a conpiratorial body. It is a solid international of 
'he Trade -Unions drawn from the countries bordering on th~ Pacific 
inclu.ding China, Java.., Austraiia,-Korell, Japan, Fonnusa, Philip. 
pines, U. S. S. It. etc. The Hankow Congress was thp. flest time in 
history that the workers' representatives from such Imperialist 
countries as Grea.t Britain, U. S. A., Jap'an and France met in Con
ference with representa.tives of organised workers from colonial and 
semi-()o~oniaJ countries for tbe set purpose of deVIsing ways and 
means of comba.tting Xmperialism, esta.b.lishing a permanent alliance 
between the workers of the East and West., and d,rawing 
in the workers, 'of the Pacitic as an integral part of the' 
world Trade Union Movement; teMing· down the barriers of racia.l 
prejudices, artilicia.lly created by Imperialism, raising the Jevel 0{ 

the sta.ndard of living of the workers of those countries which are 
oppressed by Imperialism, in this way frustrating the plans of the 
Imperialists to lise one section of the wOl'king'dass against another. 

D/- 3.7. :i1: 

For some reason or otber We ha\'e not heard 01 any sign of 
life from the conspiracy by the Imperialist agenls, Suzuki, Chaman 
Lal, Joshi, Vonekubo and others to bring into being the proposed 
Asiatic L~bour Congress, perhaps it is because some of these indivi. 
duals are 'under.other orders s1l'Ch as the R. T. G. and the Whitley 
Commission etc: The format!on of the P. P. T. U. S. had beoome 
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l!. pomicaJ necessity 'for the millions of toilers round the Pacifio 
( over four 'hundred million in ChinlL; sixty million in Japan; one 
hundrell and twenty miflion in D. S. A eto.) to wage the olass
struggle successfully, owing to the fact that during the "last twenty 
years the centre of the world economic and commercial activity had 
changed to the Paoific from the ·AMantic area. .And, we :find the 
greatest contradictions inherent in capitalism and Imperialism are 
to be witn9ssed .to-day in the Pacific and in Asia. 

After the War the ·three 'Ieading powers of Imperil1Jism; Great 
Britain, America and'Japan were facing each other ·in the Pacifia, 
between them thereis·a continuous struggle going on for the domi
dation in China and the Pacific generally. 'fbis struggle ·is lor 
~arkets, for sources of raw material and cheap labour, and this 
struggle must 'lead IiO war, it is inevitable, unless the workers are 
prepared to unite against these exploiters. Practically the whole of 
·this "ast portion of the world is under the yoke of some .foreign 
Imperialism. China for instance, where millions of workers are 
attempting to throw off the shaCikles of nati7e and foreign oppression 
is today ·the playground of all Imperialist powers; 'Indonesia witn 
its sixliy million workers, expolited by Dutch ImpetiiaJIism with the 
llIid and pa.rticipation of British and Amerioan ;capital. In Korea. 

. there are twenty million workers and, nearly as many Formosans, 
who are -suffering under ·the most brutal yoke of Japanese Imperia
Ii1!m. The masses in the Pbilippines are rotting 'in the grip of 
American 'Imperialism and so on. AJ.I ;th61!e workers have to ·face 
the same issue, have ·to fa.oe the same common .foe, Imperie.Iism. And 
tile masses of India,(though India is not geog'ljtphically speaking 
in the Pacific it is certainly -in the same arena), ·the ·Indian working
class is suffering ·under the yoke olthe largest Imperialist 'power and 
therefore their .place is shoulder to shoulder with the exploited 
millions of·the Pacific. Their plaoe is with:them4nthe P.:P.T.U.S. 

• ·P. 1728:- I am an~ged to have said according to translation 
and the C. I. D. report of the speech deli~ered to the Eomba.-yTex
tile stdkers, "such housing-conditions, their etar·vat.ion, .their low 
wageR, their .lack.().f education, their wa.nt of clothes, such conditions 

. of .po~ert;y and _penury must be removed and f~ bringing ab'out that 
state of things, those the owners or the rich who are foisting it upon. 
.them ·must beiirst ,thrown ·in the sea ... 

·Conditoins Qj the Working Clas8 in India. .. 

In order to explain this and O:lso to give the Court some idea. 
ot ODr activities in connectIon with the Trade Union Movemeut in 
India it is necessary lor me to explain shortly the position of the 
working-class in India and its rela·tions to the employing class, both 
British and Indi\\n,t>nd to the State. This is not out' of 'plt>ce not 



the moment seeing that the report of the Royal Co~missi()n on 
Indian Labour has just been published and the fact that the 
workers' " representatives," N. M. Joshi and Chama.n L al were able 
to sign a unanimo~s 'report with such employers of Labour as 
Sassoon and Birla. 

I do not propose to bring forward any abstract theories in 
relation to this matter, I shall give facts. We have heard much 
about the 'class-war from the Proseoution side as something created 
by us. the faots that I shall give may assist the Court to appreciate 
the existence of suoh a thiug as the class-war and that it is not of 
our creation. The Prosecution are concerned about the fact that' 
jl,hrx divided the world into two classes. I ha.ve already given 
some facts about the capitalist side of this system of exploitation,. 
the economic position' of the working olass is generally fairly well
known but it is neoessary for me to give some ~f the broad facts 
here. 1 will therefore deal with the conditions and compare them 
with conditions obtaining in other countries. 

Let us ta.ke first what is sometimes termed.'the aristocracy of 
Indian Labonrr the Textile workers. The Fawcett Committee 
Report.' page 101. takes the a.verage of monthly earnings of a 
weavl'!r in Bombay city at Rs 48/- per month on the hasis of tbe 
Labour Office Enquiry in 1926. They give then a Comparative. 
table page B2. whioh shows this rate compares as· follows with the 
wages of weavers in some o~her countries. Tbese rates are for the 
years 1924-26 and worked out as follows in Rupees per month 
approximately;-Austria Rs 55/" Belgium Rs 601" Pola.nd Rs 48/-, 
Great Britain Rs !l~Cu.nada Rs 185/-. Holland.Rs 114/-, U. S. A. 
Rs, 228/- and Italy Rs 60/,. It will be seen that there is a disparity 
between the weavers in Belgium, Great Brita.in, U. S. A. a.nd 
Italy. 'rile lower wages in Austrin., Holland ould Poland are due to 
the weavers being in tile main feillale. I should mention nt this 
juncture tha.t the wages of the workers in the above c0\1ntrie3 named.. 
are caloulated on thE b:tsis of the 48 hour week, while the wager of 
the India.n. Textile worker is based on 60 hour week. But this 
wage applies..only to' weavors in the island of Bombay, it is definite
ly an exoeptional one. The Report says on page 101 that it is far 
higher even tha.n that of the spinners in the sallle mill. The 
position of the spinners is as. follows:-

In J!1ly 1926 the Bombay Government thl'OI'&jl i~s Labour 
Office compit;d the average daily a.nd monthly earningo of wurkers 
in eaoh of 19 representative mills in Bombay oity and on page 9 of 
their report the wages of siders (spinners) are given as Rs 27/9/11. 
This is the average monthly earning of a. full time worker. I have 
taken the Siders from among the spinners. becau"e they comprise 
the largest sectioQ among them and reoeive the highest fIovcrage 



wage. By reference to the Fawcett Committee Report you will 
see that the wages of the Spinners in the oountries' named are only 
slightly lower than those of the Weavers, and yet in India there 
is such a Ia.ge disparity between the wages of these two sets of 
workers. 

Messrs. Purcell and Halls worth in their "Report on 
Labour oonditions in· India" quote the official inquiry and give 
results (in rupees p. m.) $0 Rs 3!J1-,,~ average wage for all other 
mill·workersio Bombay oity. For Ahmedabad it is about Rs 37/8, 
for Sholapur Rs 26. Even these figures of Bombay city were criti
cised as too high, by the Bombay Textill) La~our Un~on. Womenj 
wages of oourse are on a much lower scale, and for Bombay oity are 
about Rs 20. 

These wages are for what 00 the whlJle are the best paid 
sections of workers. Now take the workers in th& next biggest 
industry. Messrs. John3tone M. P. 8.ud J. Syme in 19J6 visited 
Bengal and published a report 'Exploitation in India' (D 65) which 
gives the following as the' weekly ratea' actUll.lIy fOlind preva.i1ing. 
Weavers Rs 6/_to Its l1'~ (very few at' the latter)~ Spinners (men) 
Rs4/4J-,Bale carriers Rs 5/S/-, Wibders Rs. 5/-,Bearrlers and dressers 
Rs 4/l!/, Hemmers and Sewers R@4/1~F etc. These ate the best paid 
sections;but'we also get Repairers (nien' and women) Rs 2/~BatcherB 
( men and women) Rs. 2/4/·. Rovers (men and women) Its. 2/12/", 
Coolies R~ 3/, Twisters Rs3/S/·, while 'soma old men and boys are 
paid the magnificent sum of Ral/S/-' p~r week. The Whitley 'Commis
sian R1port s:Lya th:1t the tiu:l11s -ripe fot stn.ndarji9il.tion of 'wages 
in the cottori mills, and the Jute industryshoulc1'examiue the 
possihility of stalldard~sl1tioJ;1 in t4e Jute mills. Standardisa.tion on 
the basis ·of the above figures meane stan~ar<lisation of poverty. 

Now let us take the :Mining Industry. Mr.' T: I. Mardf 
Jones Jiimself lion ex-ininpr, visited tpe'India.n Coal fields in 19!d7-
1928 and.~ade a very thorough investi[ation into all aspects of 
the industry' there. He sta.tes in D 116"'(1) "There is no offioial 

'check on wages ...... · ... The highest ra.tes I found 'a.ny where in the 
three ohief 00801 fields wer\!; aurface Jabou5., males 9d a day, fema!ilB 
7d. It day, u·nder-ground labo'!-r males l~. 4d., females 8d; ~e .. 
average number of shifts worked per week is 5, so that the earnings~ 
of a lUau and his wife at the coal face is about 11) Shillings per 
week. It is ~'n admitted fact tha.tthe run of wages tn the 00301 

fields does not exoeed these rates .• , . " 

Thus the working lLiners get at the best about Rs 28/ per 
month if lllall and wife both work. (Colliery Employees· Absociation 
Annual Report, 1927, D 142 (17);,!ays,,' "A man and his wile can 
seldom earn more than Rs 20/· per mont4.":)- .~ 
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Mr. Mardy Jones the slightly bet~er wages of the Indian 
clerical and superior staff (Rs 40/- to Rs 70/· per month) and the far 
higher ones of the European managers etc, and concludes "._. there 
is absolutely no sense or reason in the huge disparity between their 
standardsof life and the masses of the mine worke~s placed in their 

I 

cha.rge." 

Now take the railways. In P 653.,an exhibit put it! against 
me, this is an article "Worker, laads Deputation to the Agent," 

"a.nd describes very briefly the conditions of the railway workers and 
,refers to the fact that a deputation including myself waited on the 
l Agent of the G. I. P. Railway to try and obtain some rl'dress for the 
~orkers' grievances. The reply of tha Agent to this deputation's 
request was very unsatisfactory. However, the article shows •. the 
wages of the '\Vorkers on the G. 1. P. Railway to range from as 
low as Rs 11/- .and Rs 13/· per month. That these conditioDs are 
general throughout the railways of India is adequately borne out 
by many of the defence exhibits. Rai Sa.hib Chandrika Prasad who 
is considered an authority on railway matters gives some in.teresting 
facts in his Presidential Address to the A. 1. T. V. ~ March 1927 
(D 145 (32»). He states that the average wage ~f all railway 
employees, including 'Europeans, in India is under Rs 40. He 
gives also an interesting table showing the minim 11m and ma~imllm 
rates of 'pay on railways in various countries~ and shows that 
India gives both the lowest Rs 108' (per annum) and the highest 
(Rs 48,000/- per annum.) The next lowest to India is China, at 300 
dollars per annum (that is abollt Rs 40oj-and the next is Japan at 
Rs 5'52/- per annum. . 

These statements are confirmed by such documents or 
statements as theB. N. R. I. W. U. Annual Report. 1926-1928 
(D 139 (21) ),page 2 reports that it secured a promise of increase 
of pay for the employees on Rs u/- per month and under. The 
minimum wage of the loco staff in general was rai~ed to Rs 13/8/ 
p. m. and that of the I{har4lgpur Workshop to Rs 15/-, raised the 
maximum of the scale of the adult school teachers to Rs 3S p. m." 
ra.ising the minimum rates of pay of the Loco, Carriage, Shed, 
and Electric line staff; trnskilled staff to Rs 13/3;-, .semi-skilled 
Rs 15/, skiiled Rs 18/.; all engineering gangmen on incremental 
rates-subject to the: maximum of Rs 17/-. Similarly D 139 (13) 
gives certain data about the Kaochrapara W or kshop of the E. B. 
Railway, Khalasis pay is Rs 13/- uniform rate i~'" the shop on 
20-1-30. For sjilled men Rs 20/- to Rs 28/-, then after 3- 5 years 
wait Rs 30/- leY/sl/., then a longer wait (and bribe) and finally Rs 5;; 
to Rs 82/-. P 139 (23) Report of the E. B. Railway Indian 
Employees Association I9~8, page 9, states that the employees on 
this railway 38104 or 70 per cent of the whO'ie staff are paid less 
than Rs 30/ per month (quoting from Agents Annual Report). 
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The Whitley Commission has made several recommen· 
dations which all seem to be to discover the best kind of Trade 
Union organisation for railway ~rkers, and they suggest that 
there should bea Joint Standing Central Board .. 1 shabl have 
something to say later about these things known to us as Whitley 
Councils. But it is of great interest to know that one of the main 
signatories of the \Vhitley Commission Report, Mr. Chaman Lal 
is to-day a me~ber of a sirike committee set up by the All. India 
Railwaymen's Federation which is threatening the Railway Board 
with a general strike· on all railways throughout India. Has 
Mr.Chaman Lal so soon lost faith in his Whitely Commission? Has 
Mr. Chaman Lal suddenly become radical? Of course not, 
Cha~n Lal is playing ~he same roie ~t¥ as h~ played !esterday 
ancf With Mr. S. C. Joshi and others on t. IS strike committee are 
only there to betray the workers as they have none in the past. 

1 will just now refer briefly to the conditions of seamen. 
D 139 (24), Report of 1925-26 of the Indian Seamen's Union, 
Calclltta ,says on page 5, "The I ndian seamen are getting very low 
wages in comparison to English seamen. The wages would be 
£ 2/-, only (about Rs. 27/-) a mont~ where as the latter got an 
average wage of £ 9, about Rs. 120/- per month." D 147 (l7), 
Bulletin no. 5 dated 21. 9. 27 of the Bengal Mariners' Union, gives 
the .ame rate of pay for various classes of mell. Khalassis get 
as low as Rs. 16/- p, m. while highest paid men apart from the 
seamen in the Dock department is Head Sukhain RS.29/-. In 
Engineering department similarly rates vary from Rs. 18/- (coal 
trimmers) to Rs. 31/', Clerks alone get higher rates: Rs. 35/" 
D 147 (2) BulleLin da'ted 30, 9. 27 gives similar scale for employ
ees of the 1. S. N. Company,iRs.20/- for lascars, up to Rs. 33/
tor clerks'l 

' .. 
D. 147 (7) Bulletin no. 4 of the Port Trust MariQers' and 

Workers' Union dated 2. I. 28 gives rates for Khalassis of tug
boats and launches at Rs 20/-. Lock-gate-. Khalassis, coal-:rimmers ... 
and firemen at Rs, 16/8/. to Rs 21/8/-. Jolly-boat Khalassis 
Rs. 22/- to Rs. 23/-. Heave-up boat Khalassis Rs. 32/- who have 
to work 30 or 40 feet under water. , , -:::* 
a 

Take the tea garden workers. D 142 (20) contains not es 
quoting from the Government repo~t of the year ending June 1927 
for the Assam,. Valley Division. It gives monthly aV'erage ear
nings calculated on the daily average working strength. 

',., 
LEAST GREATES'T AVERAGE .,. 

Men Rs (0/13/4 Rs r 5/8/- Rs 12/9/9 
Women Rs 817/3 Rs 12/0/9 Rs 10/14/7 

Children Rs 4/9/9 Rs 7/6/4 Rs 6/10/8 
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With this data has to be reckoned the fact that in the tea' 
gardens the cost of living is very high. Here is given the following 
as the typical day's food {or teaJ garden workers; Morning:- tea 
water with salt and no milk; Mid.day:- food left f~om previous 
evening of fried rice with tea water, salt and chillies; Evening:
low quality rice, some with dal, some merely with salt and chillies. 
No decent meal even once a week. This dietary costs Rs 16/· to 
Rs IS/ per month and females are often not able to earn this 
amount. 

But these conditions were apparently not seen by the 
Rt. Hon'ble J. H. Whitley, Chairman of the Royal Commission on 
lndian Labour. He speaking at the annual _l1ssam dinner 
given in London by the M-.. Tea Association on June thC\.\6th 
said, .............. there was no other place which seemed to be .so 
delightful as Assam. I called it at once th~ -'Garden province of 
India'. He was referring to his tour to inspect the conditions of 
Indian Labour. These remarks brought vigorous applause from 
the Tea-garden capitalists. He went on to show that he was doing 
his work properly on the Commi~sion ,and said, "I belie~e, over 
six hundred thousand persons who come as workers to your 
gardens and, in the course of a few years, have saved sufficient 
money, leave your garden, take up Govel'11ment land and become 
independent cultivators on their own". I should like to contrast 
this statement with that made by Messrs. Purcel( 'and Hallsworth 
in their report: "our view is that, despite all that has been written, 
the tea gardens of Assam are virtually slave plantations, and that 
in As~amtea the sweat, hunger and despair of a million Indians 
enter year by year." • 

Municipal "Vorkers. P ~4S <5') gives the following figures; 
in Madras town the majority of the men sweepers~are paid 
Rs. 17/S/- per·month lind some special section Rs ~o/' or Rs 2sli 
women Rs 13/s1- and SOll1e Rs 17/s/-. In Calcutta the rate for 
mehtars is Rs 12/- per month, for sweepers and cnrtmen Rs 14/
~nd for!masons etc. a very small minority Rs 18/- to Rs 30/-. 
P S02 states that the labourers in the Kirkee Arsenal are paid 
fl:%18/-a;yfl. day. It is unnecessary to give liny more data. A ny further 
facts wq~ld merely confirm the same general principle. Messrs. 
PurcelI '\lnd HalIswo rth in their report have sarveyed the field 
fairly completely and their figures merely bear out those quoted 
above. They give substantially lower figures foe ~e Tea·garden 
workers, for others, so far as they can be confirmed they agree 
fairly well. They remark in the Gel:eral Statement (page 10); 

"All enquirie~ go to show that the vast major'hy of workers in 
India do not receive more than about one shilling per day. In 
the light of all the available evidence we feel confident that in 
~ubmitting as a very rough avernge the sum of one shilling a day 



as lqe Indian w.orker's wage, we ar·e. Bot under-estimating the 
position, especially bearing in mind that in the wages field there 
is a veritable maze. of exaction, deductions and forfeitures. At 
any rate we are satisfied .•........•• that the average cannot be placed 
at :my higher figure". They proceed; • 'It must be Said with tru.th 
that millions and millions of men, women and children get only, 
half. and even often less than half the amount of food needed to 
maintab the very lowest state of life .................... It is undeniable 
that the Ir..dian workers are halE starved and badly clothed, as 
well as horribly housed". tn their co'nelusions they point out the 
fact that (p;!ge 4:;) " ......... having regard to the fact that in mos! 
trades, occupat:ons, callings and industries in India it takes '6 to 8 
workers to obtain as .much wages as one of the lowest paid workers 
in Great Britain". 

So much for wages. I should now like to pass II few 
remarks on the question of hours. Hours of work are perhaps 
the next most important matter in dete~!l..~g the lot of the 
worker, al}d the position here is fairly clea-r.-"X'ccordillg to the 
~ as it stands at present, the hours of work allowed in factories 
in British India are limited to II per day, and 60 per week (this 

. is a modification. especially made for India, of the hours tonven· 
tion adoi'ted at the Washington Conference, 1921, which made 8 
hours per day and 48 hours per week the usual standard). 

This limit is usually adhered to s6 that the workers in 
factories usually work ten hours per day for a six day week. This 
is so in the .sombay Cotton industry, except for a small number of 
,,·orkers. Messrs. Purcell and Hallsworth state in their report; 
u ............. thewhole workir.g·day .. , ..... which on th~ average 
cannot be less th,lD one of ten heurs. II But there are many 
occupations in which this is not the rule, pr ~he ia'" if it app1iesj 
is not observed. In the first place the States an; not included 
in the sphere of operation o( the J..aw. Messrs. PurcelJ and 
Hallswort!} cite the case of Baroda State. where the State Act 
allows 7 hours instead of six for children, 12 hours in"stead of 
u for women, and plar.e! no limit on the houn of employment of 
men. The second point to notice is that the Factory Acts apply 
.only to factories as such. In many organised occupations hours 
seem to be practically unlimited . 

. - t 
Thus Mr. Mardy Jones in D 142 (7 and 8) shows how mine 

workers have sometimes to stay in the mine for ten;to 12 hours 
or more. Their daily allotted worle: may be dug in 6 to 8 hours 
but beeause of th~ack of tubs for cOllveyo!s they have to remain. 
In most civi1ised countries the hours of work for miners are 
rigidly limited, some-.nes from ballk to ba~k, sometimes at the 
coal face'it is usually e'ght hours. In D .lI6 (17) he refers ta 
"peasant iamilies living in the milles for days OJ} end", D "42(11), 
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the Indian Cool Employees' .A.ssociation report, ref~rs to th& ca~e 

of the clerical employees of the mining companies who work tell 
houn a day- and seven day week, with no holiday~. 

D. 139 (2) gives particulars about the workers organjced in 
the Bengal Mariners' Union. Those employed ill 1:11, nehes, 
steamers, barges etc: have a twelve-hour-day daily duty, from si;f 
to six. In port it may be 18 to 19 houri work for Engine and 
Deck department, that is the great majority. The workshop men 
work from 8 to 5 with a half hour break. Steamer clerks, mani
rest and tallymen work all hours more or less. D 139 (g} dealing 
!9th the same class of w.orkers say that the agency staff w~rk 16 
hours per shift. 

D 139 (24), the Iodian Seamen's Union, Calcutta, Report of 
1925-1926 says that there is no regulation of hours of loabour of 
seamen as in EnglaGd, and no overtime pay D 147 (7)'P, T. M. and 
Dock Work'ers' U~::=nlletin no. 4 dated 2-1-28 states "Men of 
Hea.ve-Up boats, r boats; anchor vessels and tug and rescue 
are to work day .and night. . Kidderpur Dock Khalassis work b
for 1~ hours a day and others are to w'1rk sometimes more". 
Further,overtime allowance is reserved for the European and Anglo 
Indian ~mployees. 

D 142 (20) states that there is no limit to. the houra of work 
of la~ou!-" in the tea factories, "work goes on to midnight or even 
da.wn". 

In the report of Messrs. Purcell a.nd Hallsworth the.Y refer 
to condition's on the ra.i\wa.ys and give ealles'brought to their notice 
ormen in traffic and Id~o depa.rtments having to work for 28 ana 39 
hours at stretch, and porters having to work for 36 and 48 hours 
witita'brea.k. They said that'memorials and petitions innumerable 
have been presented relating to the long hours of certain sections, 
and that all the conferences in the I!~st few years ha.ve passed' 
resolutions on this question . .... 

Note:-Passage which follows was not fully revised at this stage and was aclually 
made on 11-7 but is put in here as this is its proper pla~e .. 

Conditions of Women Labour. 

The waget of women are always lower than those of 
meh. I have given some data on this and the:.lIi9 any amoont 
more. The conditions of employment of Women are in many cases 
notoriou8lybad .. In the Bengal Jute Mills for example women are 
large'ly employed. (The Statistical Ab~tract 1930~~"6fll.gives figures 
showing tha.t about 62,000 women are e,~d). There are no 
arra.ngements whereby these women ha;eJO a sence 'during preg
nancy. Mr. H. N. Brailsford (D 145 (10) quotes an officiaf 
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witaess who stated that "'Inq'uiries irttothe records of 132 women 
workers showed that 102 had borne 338 living children of whoIDI 
139 first saw thai light of day while mother was working in the 
factory." . '{ , . . . 

. D 142 (20) states tha.t the women in the Tea. pla.ntations 
carry their children to w»rk o.n I"their backs.a.nd cases have oocured 
of the death of the child. It remarks that many managers and other 
of!icials of the pla.ntatlio~s keep the coaly girls 1108 their con.cubines. 

In DI42 (I and 2) Mr. Mardy Jones gives an account of the 
position of the women workers in the Indian coal mines. He 
points out in the first place that India is only conntry in the' British 
Empire where women work in mines at all. About 30,000 were 
employed when he wr~te in 1928 • 

• 
He states that Government has admitted that:-

"The physical conditions in the majority ~·Indian coal mines 
are no longer such as· to make it (feS1~~ble that women 

-= should be employed in them. -In only a very smail percentage 
of such mines is there any arrangement for ventilation ....... " 
"In 1925. -38 women were killed in ~ine' accidents ....... : ... ". 

\ 
He concludes his account of the matter:-

"There is nothing on earth outside lJante's inferno 
to equal the cruelty (If women labour in the mines of India." 

D 119 is a document which was drawn up by one of us on 
the basis of personal inquiries into the conditions of the municipal· 
scavengers of Cl&lcutta. . 

The Conservancy Department does not corne undef"1:he 
Factory Act, and employs boys of 6 to 8 years old in dangerous 
work i.e.-going into the guUy pits to take out mud etc. accum1\lated 
there. They are sometimes rendere:! unconscioll~ by the plison· 
ous gas. Sometimes death results. The pay of these boys is at: 
the most Rs. 8/810 per month. 

Housing and Sanitation. 

Consider the very important queltion of ho).tting and sanita
tion. Opinion is absolutely unanimous on this matter. Messrs. 
Johnstone and Syme,Mardy Jones, Purcell and Hallsworth are 
'!roited and emphatic on the point. Purcel1l1nd Hallsworth in their 
report (p.8) give. ~he general verdicl;-

·.1~ 
"The ~~~\rg. of th~ ~~ple in our O'.V~l country i~ a 

serious. problem, but In India It IS far more sellOUS, for diS' .. 
gus tingly bad h<>usipg conditions prevail' generally so far as 
the working classes are concerned •. Wherever one goes in the-
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different parts of the country, whether it be in the village, 
in the moderate sized towns, or in the big cities; 
and wh~tever may be the design or laY'~it of the houses, 
whether they be the single roomed dwellings built in "lines" 
or tenements, or the single roomed dwellings dotted about 
separately in some place, they are all unutterably bad, and Can 
not in any decent sense be regarded as "homes". 

We visited the workers' quarteriS,.wherever we stayed, 
and had we not seen them we could not have believed that 
such evil places. existed. 

The proceed to give some ~pecific case~showing that the 
rents which the workess have to pay even for these places 
represent" a very substantial part of the workers' income. 
They quote a table showing the overcrowding in Bombay, which 
slates tblt 236, 783 persons live in rooms each occupied by 
6'9 persons; 115, 731 in rooms each occupied by 10 to 19 persons; 
and 31,578 in rooms each occupied by 20 persons or more. They 
state (P.9) 

"The overcrowding and insanirary conditions almost 
everywhere prevailing demonstratcfthe callousness and wan
ton neglect of their obvious duties by the authorities con. 
cerlled." 

It is impossible to give any complete or even representative 
list of the tither and minor means of exploitation and oppression 
which are used against the workers with greater or less intensity 
all over the country. The authorities already quoted and the 
exhibits contain a mass of material on the point. 

System of Fines. 

Purcell and Hallsworth Report (p. 18 notes "that there !Ire 
no nigotiated. or agreed rates oj pay. The rates of wages are, in 
(act, all imposed upon the workers." They make this remark in 
reference to railways. It applies to practicaliy all industries. 
Even the most advanced and militant section of Indian Labour 
who have by their repeated strikes and continual struggle aChievei 
a better position than most workers in India, the BOll)oay Textile 
workers have IQ endure much in this way. 

D 145 (37) is an account of the syste'i of nnts prevailing in 
tbe Bombay Mills, published by the Bombay Textile Labour.. 
Union, it shows tbat the situation is extremely oppressive. 

- , . 
There is no theoretic., I limit to the amount of fines (p. !3). 

The nature of the offence fOf which' ~orkers are fined ;lre not 
specified. It is anything which the management objects to (p. IS). 



An employee fined is not uSl1ally given information on the maUer 
afthe time (p.4-S); rules setting out the conditio'ns of flnes are the 
exception fp.9); rules of a certain mill provide that if a worker is up 
to ten minutes lat~ he can be fined as the manager thinks fit~ if .he 
,is absent for one day he is fined two days wages; if absent for more 
than tbree days he can be'fined, at discretion, all his earnings; ete. 
etc. 

Bribery. 
• .. l-

It is common knowledge, and is borne out by the 'material 
at our di~posal, that the system of bribery is extremely common. 
Wmkers have to pay bribts to get and keep their jobs, and through 
this they get into ·deb.t, usually to professional money-lenders,. 
whose habits and rates of interest are notorious. The seamen are 
especially victims of this abuse. see D ,139 {:ao) and D 139 (24). 

Dismissals. 

Workers a~e arbitrarily dismissed, ·often by minor :lDd irres
ponsible officials (see the case of the Kanchrapara Railway Workmen 
D 139 (12), the Bombay Textile Work~rs D. 145 (31') and the 
Calcutta Scavengers Union D 119). 

C~nditions'of w~rk. 

The cooditio~s of work are extremely and unne«essarily 
troublesome and unhealthy, for example those of 'the miners \see 
Mr. Mardy-Jolles articles}. He notes ill D '42 (7 and '8);-

"Miners 'oftenhave to· work'in dangerous places ...... , 
the management alleges they are marked as dangerous. 
But the miners say that the mark is often put up after the 
accident ........ as there are only nine inspectors for the whole 'qf 
British India, one may: have to travel. hundreds of, miles to get 
to the scene of an accident, and it is easy to·cover up traces," 

Workers on Tea plantations are underconditiol1i practically 
'Of slavery. They,are kept on the p lantation5 and arewalciled and 
prevented by force (rom leaving (D 142(20)}~ D 139 (17) shows that 
even such workers as those in the Vhakeswal'i Cotton M.ilIs are 
practically under slave conditions; if five are absent simulta!leously 
the;' are treated as s lrikers, and forefeit fifteen days pay; no speak
iQg ill allowed in the mill. not more than five men ale al!owed to 
meet in the workers' quarters; workers ale beaten,. kicked, abused, 
et6'bv the 'management. .' . ., 

'. ~;. . '", . . 
Victimisatioll for Trade Union 'or similar activity is universal; 

a very large proportion of strikes start from this (Bauda, Chengail, 
Lillooah,. Municipal Workers strikes, Bombay, etc.) though there 
~ae usually other general causes and grievances. 
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All kinds of means are adopted by employers to prevent the 
workers from organising or taking effective action. P. 525 (3' 
states that the management of the Calcutta Tramway Companr 
stirred up communal trouble between their Bengali and up·country 
employees, thus preventing the formation of an effective Union. 
Similarly D 139 (4) states that the management of the Keshoram 
Cotton Mills tried to excite Hindu-Muslim tension by setting up in 
rivalry to the existing Textile Union a "Hindu Workers' Union" 
with the aid of the Hindu Maha~abha. In this case the attempt 
failed. 

P 1565 shows how the Oil Companies of Bombay imported 
P.athans during the strike of the Oil workers in 1928-1929 to act 
as black legs. This resulted in the communal riots of February, 
1~29. Other incidents can be cited among the Textile workers of 
Bombay, the railway workers, etc. etc., where attempts have been 
made by the employers to stir up communal trouble witl> a view to 
break the solidarity of the workers. 

LABOUR LEGISLATION. 

In my speech to the Bombay Textile strikers, P 1705. 
a,ccording to the C. I. D. report and ~he tra!lslation I am supposed 
to have said: "We say that these laws are wrong. How can that law 
which makes people starve be called a I:;,w? For this law is in 
order that,they should be able to lead a life of luxury after we die 
of starvation. In this way they speak of law. But we are prepared 
to disregard even laws themselves (at the root). We do not respect 
(or recognise) these laws." 

White justifying this speech I would recall that the late 
Mr. Langford James in his exceedingly lengthy address at one 
place said when he was dealing wi th the question of the State that: 

" I suppose any ordinary person who thinks about the 
State regards it as an institution which for better or for worse, 
welJ"or less well, is here to guard the liberties and r igh ts of 
all the citizens in the State and see to the best of its ability 
that they all get fair play and equal treatment .••... Now that 
was not at all the theory of Marx. " 

O~ course it was not, and no sane individual who had giv~n 
any thought to what the function of the State is could be un\ler any 
such illusion. The State is the organ of the ruling class, and as 
the bourgeoisie are the ruling class today, the State is used only 
in their interests. But let us get away from theory an4 let us 
examine how the State functions in actual practice. To do this.l 
will take legislation in regard to Labour. 
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The attitude of the employers, both Indian and foreign, to
wards. the workers, is adequately shown by the examples quoteel. 
But what of the State, that supposedly detached and impartial 
" third party" whose function, in the words of the Counsel for the 
Prosecution, is "to guard the liberties and rights of all the citizens" 
and" to see to the best of its ability that they all get fair play" I' 
Surely, seeing such a coDdition of things, such an unequal struggle 
between the rich bourgeoisie on the one hand and the mass of poor, 
illiterate, superstitious, oppressed,deceived, tricked, starved and mal
treated workers on the other, surely the State, in its passion for 
" equal treatment" and" fair play" will rush to the assistance of 
the workers, will fi£ht the employers, and force them to treat their 
workers more hirly and more hum:lnily ? 

But what steps ha:ve the Govern~ent taken to ascertain the 
workers' point of view? It is well known that. even under the. re
(orms of 1919, the property qualification is so high that practically 
no workers can vote. Mr. Clow (" The State and Industry" 
~. 140 ) states :- . 

II The reforms provided for the first time for some 
. representation of labour in the Legislatures .••.•.•.• a labour 

representative has occupied a nominated seat in the Legisla-
tive Assembly thrO\lghout its existence ......... the total number 
of provincial seats (is now) 10." 

I need not go into the character of th~se nominated represen
tatives, their history shows that they .are all subservient to the 
Government. Further the system of nomination to the legislatures 
has had a corrupting influence on the middle·class labour leader~. 

HOURS. 

I have touched upen the question of wo rking hours already. 
It is stated ( e. g. in the Textile Tariff Board Report, 1927 ) that it 
was in view of "the special conditions'" of India, that the Wa!hington 
Convention was modi'lied so that instead of 8 hours, 11 hours 
per day, and instead of 48 hours per week 60 hours were allowed 
in India. These" special conditions" are not specified, but the 
only peculiarities of India relevant to the matter, seem ,to be. that 

~ India has a hotter and therefore more exhausting climate than most 
industrial countries, and that Indian workers are worse fed and in 
the main of poorer physiqlle than most other workers. Yet, ~nstead 
of less, these workers are "allowed" to w.lrk 3 hours morc per day. 
And,as I have said these. rules apply only to factories, that is to a 
tninorityof workers even in tne organised trades, and only to 
British India . 

. Take the case of the 30,000 women miners, whe> as. Mr. Mardy
Jones points out are the only women still working in mines in the 
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British Empire. In D J42 ( 1 & 7) he gives all account oE the 
attitude of the Government of India to this question. As early as 
1902 the Government was empowered to abolish this evil. The power 
was not llsed. In 1921 the matte!' came to the fore again" and the 
Viceroy was empo~ered tOo abolish it. But in 1922 he concluded 
that it w('uld be .. inexpedient J, to do 50 in view of the fact that 
women formed more than one third of the total workets. A joint 
committee of the Indian Legislatures appointed at that time 
decided in favour of abolition in the cot::rse of 5 years. The 
Government of India circularised the Provincial Governments and 
interested parties op the matter, and these protested. (Both Indian 
and British Firms;. 

Eventually the Government deCided 011 gHldu:.1 abolition, 
l;eginr.il1g f; em Jllly 1st, IS~8, f.r.d erdirg by Jl:ne 30th, 1935 - a 

period of 7 years. But the rna Iter had been allowed '!O lapse for 
some three years, and bO the parties illterested were ci~cularised 
once more. Again they protested, and ill consequence the Govern· 
ment decicled tb extend the period of gradual abolition to 1939~ 
( See A. G. Clow, "State and ~lldustry" pp. 152'155, which 
confirms all these statements ). 

This is inspite of the Governmen~ admission already quoted 
that "the physical conditions are such that it is ulldesiraWe that 
women ~hould be employed in the mines, " and the fact that 
(D142 (3) )the mine managers and inspectors are in Cavour of the 
early abolition of women labour and are of the opinion that it could 
be done in 3 years or even I. Mr. MarcIy-jones concludes. 

',' "When this failure to act promptly in rec'ent years., 
and the utter failure of the Government of India. to iss.ue any 
regulations from the Act of 1901 right up _ to i92i. and the 
present policy of a further protracted period of 10 years are all 
borne in mind. the charge of the Government's complicity 
with the capit:llist rapacity is irresistible. :' 

I have already noted that for the whole of the British India, 
in which hundreds of mines are scattered over an area many 
hundreds of miles in length and breadt9. the Gov.erument m~in. 

tains only 9 mine inspectors. 

SEAMEN 

Let us take the case of the se:l.men. Mr. A. G; Clow (State 
and ~ndustry p. 143) statesthat;-

"The consideration by the Legislature of the Draft 
Convention for establishing facilities for findiug employment 
for seamen led to the appointment of a Seamen's Recruitment 
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Committee which investigated the conditions under whic~ 
seamen were recruited at Bombay and Calcutta. The inquiry 
revealed the uistence of serious abuses, at Calcutta and was 
followed by administrative changes which han produced satis-

. factory results. U 

, This is a typical example of Mr. Clow's method 01 making 
mnch out ornothing. No" satisfactory results" have been pro
duced. The sihiation in regard to the recrnitment of seamen is as 
bad as'- it ever was. At the Jharia T. U. C. 1928 the President 
Mr. Daud, ( who is also President of the Indian Seamen's UniGn, 
Calcutta) said ( Report p. 15)::"'-'-

,,' , •.•.• ~. the Government was pressed to improve 
their system oi'recrnitment and all appeals in that dit'ection 
have nptill now fallen flat upon the dull cold ear of the 
Government at the instance of the ship-owners," 

The resolution on the qu-eslion passed at the Cawnpore 
Session of the A. I. T; U. C. 1927, e. g. (and repeated at the 

'jharia T. U. C. next year, almost in the same words, Jharia Report, 
App. p. S4). (P i38I. p. 115 } says;· "u (a):- This Congress, 
\\ hile disapproving of the action of the Government of I ndia in not 
enforcing the recommendations of the Seamen's Recruitment 
Committee of 19U by introducing a bill for amending the Indian 
Merchant Shipping Act in the LeJtislative Assembly, strongly 
arges up.Jn the Government of India to introduce the same in the 
neltt session of the Indian Legislative Assembly without further 
deiay." 

deb) This congress strongly urges l1pon the Gover~ment 
of India .he necessity of setting \Sp an Advisory Committee along 
with the establishment of the Sea,men's Recruitment Committee as 
recommended by the majority members of the S. R. C. on the lines 
of the Geneva Inter. Labour Conference ... 

Resolution 20 reads:- II Thi!il Congress strongly urges 
upon the Government of }ndia to amend the Ind. Mer. Ship. Act so 
asjo do away with the pernicious system of recruitment of seamen 
through the'licensed brokers as per recommendations of tile Sea
meo's Recruitment Committee aod strongly recommends the esta
blillhrnent,of ~ State Ernployment :\311reall at all thj! l'0rts ot India." 

It is nece:Ss;j.ry to 5tate that the Government bas not y~t 
'introdl,iced the necessary BiBs. In fact since 1922 it has done 
'nothing in the matter t;1'cept to shelve the Recommendations of i6 
pwn Committee. " 

tiThe sllfferings of tbe seamen \SDder this system are acute.' 



'neit only in Calcutta, but in all porls in India. 
llallsworth'sReport states (I" 41):-

Parcell Ilnd • 

" For some years ·the whole qllestiollof recrllitmen~ 
and supply of bibour has been agitating the reinds of the men"s 
'representatives, who bitterly complain of existing methods 
'11ll'der wh1eh the labour force is selected for employment by 
'the agen'Cy of Government licensed .shipping b.rokers and Ghat 
''Ser.angs. Under this system bribery and corruption are rife 
·and cause great hardship to -the men and their ,families. The 
'Seama,n is charged a sum equal to 25 per cent of wages merely 
~for the. broker~' recommendatbn for service, and It i~ a.Jleged 
there IS 'coth1910n between the brokers and. the lod.gmg-hollse 
'keepers 'bJ which the 'latter also make an imposition upon ·the 
seaman. over and 'above rent, fer -his opportunity of being 
registered to ocCUpy a few feet of room ·in exceedingly ·bad 
'quarters ashore ................... .', 

See also I) 13~ (24). 

LEGlSLA nON. 

'It would be possible if time allowed to go 'into almost 'all 
spheres of Labour Legislation and show that the GGYernment has 
d:me in ("(feet almost noth:ng,compared even with the borugeois 
'Governments of .Europe, in this matter. It is 'O.nty nece.ssary here 
to take Mr. 'Clow's account (PI'. '13i fgllowing) and subject it to 
a brief exarriination. He admits ·that IIp to the war of 11914'18 the 
Government attitude was one of laissez faire, and goes so far as to 
say ·that;Q the earlier period (1860). 

"The -main amciely of the GO'lerRment seems ·to ha'lle 
'been t.) protect the social system ·from the work men. ra ther 
than to protect workmen ·from the social system." (~. 134). 

·50 ,that up to the war time the results of Labour 
·Legisla~ion are admittedly meagre. These results were:-

(J.) The <Factory Act ef .881-1891 limIting th~ age ·of 
'children employed in factories (not mines) to "9 years, and 
;prohibiting night work for womell and limiting the hours of work 
'in the day; (r;) the Factory Act'of 191'1 whereby hours ·for adults 
in textile mills were·limted to -1:1. 

·But 'for the post-war period Mr. 'Clow~ives anirnposing 
list of eleven Conventions proposed by the ·International ,Labour 
Conferences, and ratified by the 'Government dflndia. They are:-

'(I) Convention limiting the hours 'of work in industrial 
'Undertakings. ;1 have touched upon ,this and uposed the fraud of 
,it·akeady. -But an interesting point is to be observed. On~. 139 



Mr··flow mentions that in M;rch 192~a memoria:! was sent 'to ·the 
Viceroy by the B,)mbay Mill-owners asking for the reduction of 
hours fro:n u to 10, throughout India. \Ve knew the reason for 
this altruism. With their suoe-rior labour discipline they could 
eil:ploit their worker .. to the full in 10 hours, while their competitors 
"in the up-country mills wquld lose by the limitation of hours.to 
this extent. So even this much advertised advance (it was 
limitation only to II hours) \vas effected as the result of .pressure 
·from a &ection of the bourgeoisie .themse].ves. . 

(2) Convention concerning unemployment. What haa 
this '''Convention'' and its "'ratification" done for the unemployed. 
who in n.rmal times are not negligible in number., and in times of 
depression a large army? flu it given .then an unemploymen.t 
relief? Or even poor-law re·;ief? 0r eve:l registration-? Or. 
·fares paid to their homes'? :It has given then absolutely nothing. 

(8) Convention' 'COllCarning the -employment of women 
dllring the night. 

(4) Convention concerning' the night work of young ,persons 
.employedin.industtties. This applies to industries but not to any 
.other·occ".pation. 

(5) Convention 'regarding the right of association and 
'combination of agricultural workers. Anybody havhtg any 
jeno .,Iedge of the sitl1ation ln the nral areas will know the .value. of 
this Convention. 

f 
- (5) COllvention concerlling the application of the weekI,. 

.rest in industrial undertakings, I have shown that this does not 
'apply in practi<;e or even in theory 011 the railways or in the mines 
(cleri~al or super\'isory staff) etC. 

(7'~ Convention.nxing·the minimum age 'for the 'Qdmission 
'of young persons to 'employmellt as trimmers'and -stokel';9. 

'(8) Convention concerning the compulsory medical e;r\U~ 
:nation of ehildren and yOllng persons employed at sea. 

(9) Convention concerning ·the workmen's compensation 
'for occ~pational diseases. 

ho) Convention't:oneerning equality of treatment:.for national 
and foreigll worker3 as .regards workers compensation ·.for 
·accid.mts. 

(I~) . Convention .con·cerning th'e -sitnplification of the 
'inspection of emigrants on board -ship. i . 

Further,the main principle has been applied of i the ·convea • 
• tion regarding the minimllm age of admission of chi\dr~~ .te 
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employment. And the censi~eration of the Draft Conve~tion foJ.:· 
establfshing facilities 'for finding employment for seamell led te the 
appointment of a Sea,!1lens' Recruitment. Committee.. The result. 
of this has already been dealt with; . 

The only Act of importance :in; this period is the Act 0f 
1924 lestrieting the age (to i 7 years) and 00\1'19 (to- 6) at which 
children may be employed in the mines.· 

This is the resu.1t o.f the benevolent interest 0C the Govern' 
ment of India in L.abour in the years from the war up to date. 
Some convcntlons have been ratified, a tew of which in their 
restricted sphere are undoubtedly usefu·l, but to ·claim tha~ they do 
more than touch the fringe of- the matter or· constitute a'1l appre~ 

eiable advance· tOlVartts· th·e state of' laboUr· -legislation' iu the 
countries of Europe is impossible. ·While in some ·of these 
matters for which the Government claims credit (hours, mining and 
seamen's legislation}, its attitude has been. definitely obstrllcfive. 
reaction:.ry and subservient to the interests of capitalism •. 

TRADE UNION ACT AND TRADES DISPUTE ACT-

But the attitude of the Gover~ment is seen most' clearly in 
its legislation in regard to the Trade Unioll and Trades Disputes 
Act~. ·A~ter about five years of activity of the A. I. T. U. C. the 
Trade Union Act was given assent to on March 25th, 19z6. A 
priyate member's Bill to extend the immunity from criminal 
liability to unregistered unions was defeated in 1928. (See ClolII!' 
~. 160). On examination we find that this Act fa!l! milch short of 
the Trade Union Legislation that exsited in Grea t Britain before 
1925, and taking into cOll1Sideration the fac.t that India is ruled'-by!\ 
foreign Imperialist power, whic.h has imposed upon India 
many repressive Jaws" it gave very Httle or no· protection to the 
trade u.nion movement.. It can he seen .that it was designed to 
protect a certain kind of trade unionism that .would not· be harmfu.1 
and at the same time to make. a show that this was an advance 
:rod that .he Government was not. against the workers organising. 

The Act gave some measure of protection to Trade Unions 
under it, but what was this measnre of protection and what 
" .. as to be given in return for it 1 It \vas just a .. matter of 
supplying a certain amou.nt of information to· a l!pecial 
section of the Police who at SOme (Ilture .date. woo III use it lQ 

suppress any mililant movement on the part of the workers. To 
the unions that woul<;l not register and give this information ~no 
"protection" was given, ane\. unregistered trade unions and joint 
action taken by the workers withollt forming a registered trade 
nnion would sti.ll be liable under Section 120 B of the I. P. C .. 
(Criminal ·Conspiracy.) 



Mr. D: P. Sinha and the defence generally in this case have 
several times raised the question of the evidence that has been 
put in by the Prosecution in respect to our activities in connection 
with the registered Trade Uni(~lS of which many of us were 
members and office-bearers. .But the lv'Cagistrate's Committal 
Order and your own order of the 30/4/30. show clearly how (tltile 
this particular piece of legistation is. 

It req:lired an amendment introduced by the Legislative 
Assembly to the Government Draft to provide that a part o( the 
funds may be used in cretain s.pecified ways for poiitical purposes 
(See Clow •. (60). Even this fund.is to be collected 'on the 
"contracting in" principle, as opposed to the iar more liberal 
"contracting out" principle in force in Great Britain up till 1927-
The Act d.oes not give immunity from attaChmellt Qf funds, and.
even restricts the spending of the fun as of th~ lrade unions for 
helping wOlke~s generally in their struggle. It is obviouil by this 
that .the Government has pOlver to suppress any trade union action 
on the part of the workers that is likely to ,be effective. 

In clause 22 of the Act it says:- "the Act provides that 
Local Governmeats may, by a special or general order, declare 
that the provisions of this section shall not apply to any trade 
Union specified in the order." This applies lo a section that 
allow certain outsiders {non-workers} to be officers of .ll' trade ullion, 
bUL the above clause is designed to preserve these positions in tr.e 
trade unions for those persons who only carryon a policy calcul:tted 
to keep the workel's pacified. And certain other limitations were' 
imposed on the'registered unions and they were brought under 
Government influence to· a certain extent. 

An example of the effect of tnis Act against the interests of 
the working class is provided by the case oL the Girni Kamgar 
Mahamandal (evidence of Hasan Ali)'. w. 245). The Girni 
Kamgar Mahamandal in May 1928 wns as a whole in sUPP\lrt ;of 

'the General Strike in the Textile Industry of Bombay. But the 
Secretary of the G. K. M., D. R. Mayekar )lad been bought over 
by; the:Millowners, nnd was working against it In spite of the 
fact that he was in a hopeless min(lrity, and did Dot consult the 
workers or the Managing Committee of the Mahamandal he was 
allowed by the T. U. Registrar'S Office to register the Mahamandal 
in his name on the strength of his illegal possession of the G.K.M. 
records (the facts are that he had already been expelled from the 
Union, and was no longer the. Secretary)and the fact that he 
would conduct .propaganda in its r.ame against the strike, 

Nevertheless in spite of these obivious defects, the Act was 
hailed by the reformist trade Ullion leaders as a great boon to the 
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workers, and they pointed to it as a sign of' goad will on the part of' 
the capitalist class. The e,apitalists have never· yet enacted-'Iegisla· 
tion in the interests 9f the woddng-elass ,,,ithout pressure from the· 
workers as a class, this has been shown by history.. In the case 
of this ;\..ct there was no pressure, theAct of. 1926-was only.enacted· 
beeauie it was eX1'edient'and, ill the interests. of the employers., 

This Trial is an exeellent example of the wQrth of the Ach. 
as such. Ther~ is no need to deal further w:th it because it is 
followed by the more important Trades J)ispute. mn· of 19=9· 
Re[ercmce, has .been made b-y me.on many occasions in my writings. 
and in my speeches during my activities in India to the Trades 
L>isputetAct of 1929. Ll my speect I. referred.to it4when I said .. 
in P. 1710::- "Government has. brought, a biII in the Legislative 
Assembly at. Simla by. means of which. our. peop-Ie will suffer 
greatly by means of which the activities. of us people will be 
stopped. "H.ereby,racti~ities' I meant T.rade l!Jnio.!1 activities) ..... . 
II any bill whatsoever. is passed in. it. wedo not accept that Law_. 
What you·.people (workers) ought to do is, to build up a legislature. 
of your own by, starting a big Union." In justification of this 1-
Y(is.h to 5ay::-

'i;k. 7;r~u. I)i8pIl,f.es 4,ctofl9,29 •. 

It WilS apparemly f-ound, ~fter the Trade U,niol1 .~ ct of '926, 
hnd' been allow'ed' to work for two years, t~at it did. not suffi~iently 

'sh<lckle the working-class mo.v.en',cnt •. I.n l~e two years. the" 
Tmde Union qrovement of.l!ldia hall made rapid striqes forward, 
the Indian VI!'.orking-c.1ass had learned the need for, solidarity and" 
ani~y of action,.nnd dp.ripg,these two years. the workers had,put up" 
some of the !!lost determine!i re~istance;; to the on~taught. of. the 
c:,apitalist5 on their already bad conditions. 

Thefou!ldations were being laid for the, building of a ntilitan~ 
trade union !>rganisation, this coupled with the g.rowing <;onsciou5~ 
ne~s of the workers and the fact that the wOl'kers were t1ll'Iling the-. 
strllggle from the defensive to the oifensive"made the advent of such 
repressivemeasures necessary· for c.apitali~.. l'~ was because of . 
the fear of- the capitalists that a movement was growir.g that would 
challenge their very existence that Ihe Trades Disputes Bill was, 
passed in 1929. This Trades Displlle Act makes strikes illegat 
unless thl! employers are given sufilc:ent notice, to rec.ruit scabs" 
forbids symp!lthetic stFikes entirely, prev.enting c:~n funds being 
passed' frOIl! one union to anolher and,a,imll at placin~ the ~ion.-
qooer Gov.ernm~nt c;ontrol.. ') 

f 

The Act as such consists of three parts, 'Ihe first relates to. 
the appointment of Courls of Inquiry and Conciliation Boards ill 
iIldastrial disputes. The second declares. illegal .. w.ithdrawal of, 



labour f~om }>ublic tJtility Services, i. e. (hilways, ~ostS, Teleo. 
graphs, Telephones, Water., Light supply, Pl1blic Conservanoyand, 
Royal Marine Service) un.less each individual withdr~wing obtains·. 
permission or. gives one· month.':s notice ill. wr.itillg .. aJ show.n in.. 
Sectio.n I~. (:1.):-

'~Any P,ersoll. who, being elTlplo:f,ed in a p~b!i~ utility; 
~er,vic~, goes on s~ri~e in br~ac~. (If contract without having 
giv,en to 1!.is employer. within one month before So Itrik.ing •. 
not less than fourteen day's previous notice, in, w.riting o( his " 
intention to go on strike or, having given such notic~. goes 
on strike before the expIry thereof, shaU be punished wi~h, 
imprisoment which. maye.xtend to one month, or.. with fine, 
which may extend to fifty rupees, or with. both." : 

By tllis nll,thod t~e ~mployer ~ gi~en sqffi!=ient lime. . 
tp recruit black-legs who would take the place. o( the, 
-workers who would not submit to t~~ d~sp~t~c ((~ntrol o( 
t.I1.e empJoye{s. 

The thb'd J?art is t!:le "I)-anda" palt of t,he A~.11 Section, 16- (a} 
starts off by declaring illegal stril>~s which hl/ove any object other 
l.han or in addition to the furtherance of a trade dispute within 
~ trade or, ind~stry in ql1.estion ... or I b) a~eclesigned or calculate"" 
to cperc~ t4e GovernJllen~ either directly or by ipfl.ictingh;lrdship. 
lJPon the community.. Section. 16. (;J is impo~tant and.x:uns as, 
fol.lQ'lVs:,~ 

'!-It shall be illegal to CPTJI~,ce or ·conti;ll(Je .. or tD •. 

apply any lIu.ms in. difect fqrtheranc~ or sq,ppOl,;t of any'. such, 
i)legal strike or lock-out." 

Thus preventing one section of work~rs (.rom I;omiug. ~o th.~ 

IIssistance o( another: sel;tion. 

Section 11, o.f ~he A.ct provide$. that anybody, who declares.., 
iliistigate~, incites (lthers to take part in, o.r act in furt4erall,ci of 
!\tch a ~trike shall be liable to 3 moaths impri.solT'ent and, R,,~,*oo/
fille. Section 18 p~otects ~hose perso.ns who ro.(use to ta,ke part in 
such &trikea.1rom 3,J;ly ac.tion against them ou the pa~t oj thei~, 

"union.. Not only do.es it do tbis to protec~ their scabs, bll,t th,e Act. 
a\so plac;es th,em in I!-pos,~~ipn th~t t;!ven the rqles of the 'qnion do, 
ljIot apply to them and further. they cap c.laim. c.9IlJpen,sa,tio'\1 fro~ 
,he Vnion. Section 18 (2) says:-

., •........• .in ne~ of ordering a person who ha9 b.ee~ 
expelled Irom membership of a trade union or society to be 
~estored to membe~ship,. ord.er that he I?e paid out of th~ 
hlDd~ \If t\le trade \lni.on or s(>cie~y such sum ~y w~y C?( 
~om ~~nsl!-.t~on ~r dam~ge& as the CouXt thinks fi.t.'~' . 
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It i" really unnecessary to comment upon the B ill. In short 
it is a direct and ferocious attack upon the freedom of the workers 
to organi~e and fight either for improvements within the present 
system, or for a change in the ~ystem. Any strike of any ~izc call 
bl! brQllght under Sectiolls(2) or (3) and directly smasJ:ted by the 
power of the State. Any strike which is so Iimit.ed i,' extent that 
it cau not exactly be brought under one of these section~, can be 
sabotage and defeated "peacefully" by the inquiry or conciliato!'y 
machinery of part I. 

,. I 

This measure when first put forward in IS28 as a Bill called 
forth instantly a tre mendous protest from the whole labour 
movement Mr. N. M. Joshi published a statement 
in which he criticised it strongly (D 116 (II)). (A cutting 
from the A. 13. P. of 17-8-28). In the course of this statement 
he says:-r 

"It introduce;; modifications of the Draft Bill of 1924 
which ar~ disadvantageous to workers. T his shows an 
unfavourable change in the attitude of the Government of 
India towards labour •••• •• -

The Second part of the Bill which deals with strikes 
and lock-outs in public utility services if the most contro· 
versial as well as objectionable • 

...... 1 want to emphasise that the Government of India 
is attempting to pass a legislation which is more drastic than 
the old British Legislation of 1875 .......... 

The second and third parts of the Bill are certain to 
be vehemently opposed by workers. It is true that the Bill 
also makes lock-outs illegal but is mere eyewash. 

"Even eminent judges in England have admitted that 
• although the law regarding the relation between master and 
tservants provides for penalties for master as \1iell as selvant, 

the law has hardly been used against masters. Moreover 
in a state of society where capitalists dominate the Govern. 
ment the law is bound to be used against workers •••••• 
I shall have to oppose the whole Bill... ............. reactionary 

. . " prOvisions ......... . 

So this is the opinion of Mr. N. M. Joshi the Government 
nominee to the Legislative Assembly and a reformist labour leader. 

The Bengal Trade Union Federation held a special meeting 
on 2"9'1918. {P. 544 (2)) :lnd condemned the Bill, al.d proposed 
to organise a campaign of OppsiLion to it. 



The }haria Session of the A. I. T. U. C. Dec. 1928 passed 
a strongly worded resolution condemning the Bill in toto and 
deciding for a general strike agains~ it. (Report of Jharia T. U. C. 
Appendix C. ".45) (D. 30S) .. This resolution was put forward 
by the left·wing bllt although the right wing had a majority in the 
Congress and cOllld have ~ro-wn oul or modified this resolution, 
they dared not do so. ,And the President of the Congress, Mr. 
M.Daud, an individual "ho is .far from being a militant, had to 
ex:>resss himself in thee following words about the Bill ( D. 305 . . 
P·30 ):-

"By these legal provisions the Govermment practically 
intends to stifle all shorts of labour movement that are felt 
necessary to safeguard its interest. It this reactionary la w 
finds a place in the Statutes Book, the Trade Union Move· 
ment instead of .developiRg, wOllld be gradually eradicated 
to the best bargai.n of capital. We caution Government ia 
time that they should weigh the equity and injustice of the 
measure and should be well advised by impartial and unbias
sed opinions before they wOl1ld rush into sl1ch a nef:u:iou5 
and reaction3l'Y law ........... ". 

, The whole labour movement (except the most shameless • 
agents such as Mr. K. C. Roy Choudhry) was vehemently 
opposed to this Bill, and even the right wing Tepresenlatives at 
the Congress had to supp<trt the general wish. 

Such'is the attitude of the Government of ludia showp in 
its Legislature. How is it in practice. in its day to day dealings 
with the movement, in the localities 1 

Mr. N. M. Joshi, M. L. A. in his pamphlet "The Trade 
Union Movement in India" (D 145 (36») published before the 
T. D. Bill, writes (p. 21-3) that ·"the attitude of the Government 
.. ~ ........ is difficult to define," And it appe:u:e to be one of "deep 
suspicion" of the labour movement. He cites the espIonage upo Q 

~l leading labour workers by tlte C. I. D. We can cite more 
convincing evidence. The Jharia T. U. C. (Report App. C. p~ 45) 
(0 305) passed a resolution protesting strongly against the use 
of fire-arms by the police against s·triken. The Gover'nment 
publication "Industrial Disputes ill India" 1921'28, records 5 
reeent cases of firing (pp. 16-12} (iQ the Kharagpllr strike 1927; 
Bombay Textile Strike 1928; E. I. Rly. (LilIooahl strike 1928; 
S. 1. Rly. Strike 19~8; Fort Glos.ter Jute Mill (Bauria) strike 
1928-29; But actually it is common ~nowledge that hardly any· 
strike of importance has taken place in l'ecent years in India in 
which either actual firing or other violence by the police has aot 
been committed. 
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Public Safety Bill (later, Ordinance). 

I have in mans of my spe.cches and writings made references 
against this repressive meaSUTe, I have also supported organi-
sations. etc., protesting again$t the same. 1I 

The Magistrate in his C. O. said that:- "He was 
garlanded on more than one occasion when his departure for 
England under the P. S. Bill was confidently expected. and it 
was said in praise of him that he had taught the labourers Com
m~nism." (p.202). In further justification 01 P. 1105) how can 
we possibly respect fuch legislation as this? 

The position is that an attempt was made in 1929 to add 
still further repressive measures to those already in the possession 
of the capitalists. This was by the introduction in the Legislative 
Assembly of the Public Safety Bill. The Dill was designed to 
give the Government power to deport "agitators" who are British 
subjects and to confiscate moneys donated to Indian trade unions 
from working-class organisations in other countries. Scared by 
the mass strike movement and political activity of the Indian 
working-class that took place during 1928, the capitalists hoisted 
the bogey of the "Communist Menace" and under this attempted 
to rush through the above measure. 

The Bill in reality was meant to isolate the Indian working
class movement from the International revolutionary movement. 
It was vigorously opposed in the Legislative 'Assembly and 
thrown out by the casting vote of the President. Not satisfied 
with this the representatives of capitalism again introd~ced' it in 
the Legislative Assembly in 1929. Many strange and violent 
speeches were made by the captains of Indian industry (SassooB 
and others) in the Assemblr in support of the Bill, and ~ysterious 
document& were unearthed froll' the archives of the many police; 
departments. It was quite clear by the speeches etc .• that the 
employers in India had been driven in'to a p~nic.' tbe'y spoke of 
organisations and individuals woo were "creating conditions for 
the overthrow of capitalism and Impe~ialism, of the creation of 
"secret and illegal organi~ati~s". etc. No small amount of this 
panic felt by the c'apitalists has 'been transferred to tbis case. 

_ ' • i 

N'evertheles& the whole of the trade union movement of 
India condemned the Bill in no uncertain terms, peetings were 
held and propaganda carried on against the Bill by the' Unions 
(D 305). And a resolution was passed, by the jharia T. U. C. 
(D 305 p. 47) protesting against the Bill. As' I have said. the 
Bill was again introduced a seGPnd time in 1929. but the President 
of the Legislative Assembly refused to allow a debate on it, on 
the grounds that such a debate would adversely affect thill Tria1.. 



• However the Government were not going to be so easilybaulked 
a second time, they· were determined to .mak;e this Ll\w at all 
costs. It was therefore certified by the Yicerpy as an Ordinance. 
The Public Safety Ordinance was an expression of the state of 
panic that the Government had been driven to and was a further 
attempt to cut off the Indian working-class movement from the 
rest of the world_ . 

Goonda .Act (Bombay) 1929. 

Not satisfied with the repressive and anti-labour laws that 
already existed,' the bOllrgeoisie set about arming themselves with 
more. Calcutta already had its Act whioh was known as the 
"Goonda Act". Under this Act the Commissioner of PQlice, 
Calcutta could direct any person whom he considers about to • 
commit an act involving a breach of the peace, intimidation or an 
offence against any persons or property. to remove himself from 
Calcutta for a period oi I year or failing this he would be liable 'to 
imprisonment for 1 year.' . -

Such an Act as this was not in force in Bombay and in 
August 1929 a Bill called the Bombay prevention of Intimidation 
Act, 1929,was inttoduced in the Bombay Legislative Ccuncil, and 
it wa;; closel:r modelled on th" "Goouda Act" of Bengal. By the 
speeches made ill the Bombay Legislative CQuncil in support oL 
this Bill it ~as quite clear' why it' was being introduced, it was .. 
directed entirely against the working class movement. The Mill· 
owner's representatives, b~th Inrlian and British were as one in 
support of it. Lalji Naranji said that thel "",,:;.danger ill playing 
into the hands of those who were responsible ••.• , ..• disastrous to 
bU$iness p~ople ........... . 

Mr. Addyman said; "He wouid tell the house that fully 90 
per cent of the milI~worker5 did not desire a strike, but were pre
vented from working due to the threats which ~e had quoted. That 
was the kind of intimidation whiG:h' had succeeded iI,l arresting 
almol!t the entire industrial e~ergy of Bombay." 

We did not know before that Mr. Addyman was in the 
confidence of the Mill.IV~~., Mr. N. A. Bechar expressed a 
t;~th when he said that:--the' repres"entatives of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Indian Merchants' Chamber suppClfted the Bill 
because they were directly or indirectly interested in the mill 

. industry.- "'Andagain. we hea( the voice of. capital through 
Mr. A Greville Bullocks (Bombay Trades Association) he said that 
he had not met a sin'gle busine~s man in Bombay who did not con. 
aider that the measure was not onl y advisable but necessar~." 

Mr. Hotson in moving the Bill was quite frank in so far as 
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he advocated the measure for reasons connected with the strike 
movement. But the attitude of tQe Congress representatives is 
inte;esting. Nariman, Bechar and others, I. N. Congress repre
sentatives in the Bombay Legislative Council, tried to get the Bill 
restricted to emergency arising out of a trade dispute or industrial 
unrest only:. The reason for this was that they feared that the Act 
would be used against their bourgeois National Congress activities 
and to save this they were prepared to throw the workers move
ment to the dogs. 

Order of Deportation. 

The Act in Clause 5 gives power to the Commissioner of 
Police or a District Magistrate to deal with any person 
when he is satisfied that that person is about to commit 
or is suspected of abetting the commission of a non-cognisable 
offence against any person or property or the offence or criminal 
intimidation or any other offence involving a breach of the 
peace. If any person is considered to be ciangerous, the 
Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate may direct ·him 
to remove himself from the Presidency area within £I given time and 
not to return for a period of six months. Should any ,,'eraon 011 

whom such an order had been served fail to remove himself then 
Section 9 of the Bill provides that he may be arrested without 
warrant and may be removed in Police custody, or convicted to 
six mon1hs imprisonment. It will be seen by this that anybody 
can be brought under the ~rovisions of this Act and removed at the 
will of ~he Commissioner ~f Police. 

Now as the speeches and tbe reason for the introduction of 
the Bill clearly show, the Bill was brought forward to be 
used solely "against the working class movement. It was placing 
another weapon in the hands of the capitalists to suppress the 
Indian trade anion movement, and to remove from the midst of 
the workers those leaders who were making themt:elves effective 
and giving the correct lead to the workers. The report of the 
select Committee that was appointed to consider this Bill was 
signed by three of the reformist trade anion leaders Messrs. 
S. K. Bole, Syed Munawa!; and S. C. Joshi, the latter writing a 
minute of dissent. So we" find that the Bill found support from 
the pasuda-Labour-leaders; from the Indian Nati'jal Congress
if it is directed only against the labour movement- and from the 
employers, both Indian and British stand as one, thus the workers 
have a united front against them. ' 

Al,ong-side this special legislation "for" and against labour, 
there is always the Indian Penal Code for the capitalist to fall back 
on and I have shown tbat in practically all tbe strikes tbat have 



taken pl~ce in India. Section 144 C. P. C. has been applied, in 
this way the workers are gagged. 

I think I :have made it abundantly clear that the State 
exists because of the irreconcilability of classes antagonistic to 
one another, it exists to keep one class in oppression and to deprive 
it of its means of struggle. Even Kautsky, and of course the 2nd 
International, in theory do not deny that the State is the organ of 
class domination or that the clas's antagonisms are irreconcilable • •• I do not know whether our Indian 2nd Internationalist:! agree with 
this or not. Nevertheless it is a fact, as is quite clear by what 
I have said, that the State is the product (If the irreconcilability of 
class antagonisms and it is a power created by the governing class, 
and as I have ahown it is an instrument of exploitation of the 
oppreesed class. ' 

• 
Thus all the forces of the State are arrayed against the 

working-class' movement, the police, the military, the law and the 
legislatures. The whole of the State machinery is directed to 
stifling the growth of any militant trade union movement. And 
how in any dispute between employer and worker the machinery 
of the State is always there to u~e against the worker. I think 
I have shown conclusively that all this machinery is there for ODe 
reason only, that III to maintain this system of exploitation, the 
workers must not be under any delusion that this complicated 
machinery of Law and Legislation is there for their benefit or 
that it is possible through that machinery to brin\taboutbetter 
conditions. This myth, if it still remai~s in the minds of the 
work:ers mqst be ex:ploded: The ,workers must learn to rely on 
their own reso!1rces, through their own organisations alone can 
~hey achieve their emancipation. 

Th~ Iridian Trade Unlon Mpvemcpt 

l now want to deal with the history o~dian Trade Union 
Movement, The case generally depends to a large extent upon 
our activitie$ in conpection with the trade union tpovement; and the 
f;ase against me particularly is concerneq very mnchwith these 
activities. .t is nece$sar:r for me to show the state the trade union 
movement was in when we came in' contact with it, and that our 
line of act!:vity was diCtated by the need of tlie ~orkei'S !or better 
liod more militant h~adershjp than they had had fpr the previoQs 
7 or 8 }ears• 

All the following history wil! show, the Trade Union 
Movement in :Jndia had pe!!n pnder reformist leadershiJ?..~m the 
beginning. It had in its early years been supported with great 
epthusiasm and militancy by the workers. But the result had been 
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very little. There was no appreciable improvement in the condi
tiOns cihhe workers generally. In consequence' a great deciine 
had set in. The energy and enthusiasm of the early: years had' 
been largely wasted. Very little organisation existed, ~lId the 
wotiters had learned litt:le from their experiences. 

The responsibility for this situation we put ,dqwn mainly to 
th.e reformist leaders. 'We I.e),! that # the workers position was to 
be improveQ and a so~nd trade union movement b?i1t up, it was 
~ssentiaJ to att~ck and ov<erthr~w th.e leaQe~ship of thj. reformists 
lnthe Irade Umons. Therefore if the ,Court IS IsO h11lYjuPQerstanQ 
and as a justification for our activities in the Trade ,Unioa 
Move~ent I sho~ld Jik~ to briefly cov,er the early history of the 
mo~ement. • 

The Trade Union Movement of India did not ,take definite 
shape until the year 1918. Nevertheless, even befo~e' 'thi's date 
there were in existence certain Trade Unjons in 110m bay, Calcutta 
" . -: • .. , ~ ',. '. ~ :. • ' • ., •. '. ;.. • " • 'f ' ' I • ~,l 

and Madras. The Warpers in the A,hmedabad cottOIl mi,lls forme~ 
auni~l~ il11917 ';lnd ,tp~ ~~mb~y 1)o,st~1lJ~~o~ ~,a~' fo;m~d ill 1'9,07 
and so on.J-!ow,ever from the year 1918 onwards there was a 
steady growth in th~ ~um.b~~ of trade unio~s. 'One will k~ow that 
peculiar circu~s'ta~~e~' ~perated at ,that t,ime which perhap~ 
.favoured the growth of ,the trade union movement. :There had for 
som,e lime p~s_t b~en iIOUPp'r~pede~,tedboo~inilldustry and 'trade, 
;new factor,ies wer,e sprjnging up everywhere, ,the (:ause of ,this was 
the war. lndust.ry in ,Great Britain an,d ,the oth~r be,lIlgeren,t 
countries had been turned to production of war material, a further 
res~)t 'af' t,he . war ~as the fac;t t~at prices of all co~m'od{· 
~i~s in~iud!:~i ,th:e nece~,sttiies of pe'; ,s~aredhiih: I,t w~s f~un.d 
n~ce~s~ry that ,~~~m,od\h,eS p~eVlo~sl)' produced l,n Pl"reat 13ntalO 
and imported into In'dia should now beproduoed in India itself, 

, Ii. ,.;., :,1' , I 

This sudden developm.ent in industry creatad a demal:d for 
labour greatet 'iliaii b~d~vet b~en kniiwn befo~e! :Th'c !vast majority 
~,f ,t,he ,w.orfer~ t~ ,ha.,,~ ,bee,n abs()rbe.d in industry ,h~ve been 
drawn from the agribu)tural and cultivator class. Because of the 
'iilitera~y' imd 'back'~ard~es's 'J of th~~ workei~;' ther~ wa~ provided 
all opp~rtu~ily :for ce~'tain--illtete8ted individuals, ~h~ were 'not 'slow 

. ; : .; •. t·,· ., '!\ " "" •. . .• 

to sei~e the oppo,rtll.nity; to' step in and 'champion the cause of 
Labour. ',fhese 'persons were attracted to th~' Ca:use of the workers 

" j.\ '", , ;, " " • ". 

on many g!()u,nd,s, l'hIIanth~ophic, huma,ni,tari~, ~ec,ause the 
.movem,ent offe,~ed good grounds !or exploitation, and so on. 'fhe 
Servants of India. Society interested itself in the beginning with 
workers' conditions, sanitation, etc. and made representations 10 
the Government, and was in tu:n censulted by the Government 
on th~q~~,~io~ of Labo\lf Legislation. I,t was from $~ch material 
as.lhiim trade union movement of India got Iti first impressions 
of" frade Unionism". 



I have explained \he position that accounted to some extent. 
for the sudden development of industry in ~n~ia,tha.t period it will 
be iindetstood was a.bnormal, th.e cost o.f living went up by' leaps 
and QOQ,ods. ~!; usual under c~pitalism .the wages did not in any 
way keep pace proportion:llly with· the risin~cost ot Iiving1tal 
wages of the ~\'orke.rs fell rapi~ly. The res~It was gen~ral discon
ten.t among the wor"erll. a per.iod o! 1,1nre.st followed andmanl 
strikes took place. 'some of I\'hi~h we~e successfuL' 'This may be 
put 'dOwn to the fact ,that enormous profits 'W.cre 'being p1ade out of 
th'p. boom by 0e capitalis.ts. However, the I'eal.wages~.f t,~e workers 
that· were' successful, never ,kept pace .with t.he soar,iog p~.ic.es. 
Nevertheless, the successes gained by the workers taught them /Is 
nothing else could the need for organi~-atiGn. This' IS the' period 
during which·-act!·ve.trade unionism can 'be i:Qnsidered to have begull. 
The t~o years following 1918 were marked by the epidemic .of 
Jtrlke'S'and ilie climax was reached in 1920.' . . 
i r; .; .: ' .... '" ,.... i 

FrGm this strike activj.tyon the part of the workers many 
uniGns that exi.stto-day were started, although most et .the unions 
were unstable and as a Il,l~tter 0,£ !a~t' ~n1y ,brQ;lght 'ioi~ being to 
condnct the llarticnlarstrike an<;l were rea,l,Iy ,noit;hing ~ore ~han 
strike committees .. 

Tke All-Indict Trade Union Congress • . '.. :,;'" 

So th~ need fGr organsatiGn was felt by .the workers and the 
result was' the spontaneous' development of trade unions, such liS 

they were .• Those who had' been' interesting' .themselves. in .the 
movement made eifO-rts to cG-Grdinate .thGse un,io.JlS thaI had already 
come into existence. The resuits .of. these wer~ .the holding of the 
First Sessici:l of the AIl·lndia Trade U nioll Congress in Bombay 
.on October 31St, 1920. This gave an impetus to the movement and 
severai newullions came into being, led bycertaia interested 
individuals who CGuid see personal pron.t and an ea.sy stepping stone 
:to ·the Councils, Royal Commissions, etc. 

, 
~t ,this. time .anadde4 inte~est was given to. the trade 1I1niGa 

JlIl>vem'~~i for 'lhosese~king to "advance' their' positioiui at tlie 
_ );' . .' . ~'" _ '. L \ ,.. •.. , f: • ",.. , '. " . ! i.' . 

,expense of the movement, for·at about this time, the International 
'. . • 1. . , ' .,.. . I, . 'h 1:., '.' '_, I: I ,.; , .~ 

:Labour Conjel;ense h.eld its ii·s.t ,S~s.s,ion at \;Va~hington, and~ts 
:Constitution gave the r.i~hts tG wor.ke~s' Grg~n,~~atioins .to have their 
4elegates nominated by Government in "agree1l1ent . with their 
re~ommendations". Tbu's Mr. N. M. Jo.shi . says in his pamphlet 
"The Trade Union Movement in India" (p.lo):-"This brouglit' Gut 
<:Iearly the llecessity of nQt only starting labour o.rganisations, but 
alsG of bringing ~bout some SGrt 0.£ co·ordination amongst them in 
order that they sho.uld be able to' make their recommend:U;i?~ 'with 
<me voice." Hence the motive otMr. N. M, Joshi and others in 
s'larting the AU·lndia Trade Union CGngress. We have s illce 
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seen year by year the annual scramble to be nominated to .the 
International Labour Conference at Geneva. From the First 
CQ.Ilgress Sessi0n up to the Nagpur Session in 192,9 the I. L. O. 
has', been the raliying ground for the reactionary reformist trade 
union leaders to gather on. This reformist and bourl:{eois leader· 
ship has characterised the Indian trade union movement upto 192 9. 

However ti"re Indian Trade Union Congress 'was started on 
the crest of the wave of the industrial boo~. At the first Session 60 
Uniofl~ were affiliated and about 42 others expressed tb~ir intention 

of supporting. 

Ea1"ly St1'Ugg?'I! of the Trade '{{nwn Movement. 

The Trade Union movement spread to the various industrie$ 
and occupations throughout India. But Trade Unions as known 
irs western countries did not come into existence even after the 
starting of the T. U. C., as a matter of fact Iittte real organisation 
as such did exist at all. The obstac1fs in the way of the develop· 
ment of permanent organisations were many. No definae system 
for collecting subscriptions was introduced and the fact that indus' 
trial Labour in the early stages was to a great extent migratory 
caused much trouble. This position has to some extent changed 
during the last decade, and we now have a permanent industrial· 
ised proletariat in tae large inclustrial centres. Still: a big per· 
centage of the workers regularly return to their villages,and i.n this 
way contact is broken with the Union. Although in this resp~t 
the migratory nature of the workers has its good side in so f:lr as 
the class lessons learned by them in their struggles in the indus· 
trial centres are conveyed to th~ villages. Ignorance and illiteracy, 
the fact that tae workers could not even read was a serious obstacle. 
The large aFmy of fioating unemployed and the vigorous opposition 
put up by the employers to any sign of organisation among the 
workers, because of these reasons in the early stages there was 
little permanent organisation. In spite of these facts and this draw 
back, we saw that the workers were no longer incHncd to tolerate 
the terrible conditions of labour that had been imposed upon them 
for so lang. and there were many spontar.eous strikes. During 
these strikes the workers showed and underst~nding of the need 
for concerted action, but the standard of con~Jiousnes8 was of 
course low. 

The years from 1920 onwards are very important to 118 
because they form part of a whole, the struggle between capital 
and labour which is continuous, and not something brought about 
by a few agitators. The boom which I have spoken about was 
followed by a steady trade depression, with all its attendent attacks 
uyon tae conditions of the workers. It was during this period that 
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the leadership of the trade union movement was pnt to the test, 
and the weakness of organisation and bankruptcy of leadership was 
exposed. The early strikes were directed towards securing a 
shorter working day, the hours _ of labour then imposed by the 
employers were measured by how long it took the worker to become 
exhausted, the!"e was no limitation. It was not until the year 1922 
that the 60 hour wct'k was embodied in the Factories Act. 

But this Legislation was not the outcome -or!~y act of kind
r:ess towards the worke~ like the legislation of the years 1881,1891, 
and 1911 which were imposed to regulate the conditions of labour, 
they were brought about rather from pressure from the Lancashire 
Textile Capitalists and others interested parties in great Britain. 
to obstruct if possible what they would term"unbir competition." 

1921 Cungre" take an l.-ntere,t in the Trade_ Unio-nr. 

An interesting demonstration of class-consciousness and 
class·solidarity was given by the workers of the Buckingham and 

-Carnatic Mills of Madras. A reTarkable degree of power of an 
imperfectly org;lDised union was also shown, in so far ~s the 
workers were able to sustain such a long stoppage ul the work. The 
worken of the Bukingham Mill were locked out by the employers 
on the 21st October 1920 c.n a question of "discipline." When 
the workE:rs of the Carnatic Mill saw their fellQw workers in conflict 
with the employers they decided to join them, and the struggle 
lasted until January 27th, 1921_ The terms of settlement of this 
strike led·to another strike, this time in the Carnatic Mill ou the 
20th 1'.1:1y. On this occasion the workers of the Buckingham Mill 
threw in their lot and joined the strike. The strike re!'ulted in a 
trial of strenght between the workers "'and, ~he employers, lasting 
Rnti! the 21St. October 1921 and ending in failure. 

The employers had attempted to starve the workers into 
submission. Further to break the strike the authorities applied 
the La ... and an interim inju nction was issued- against the leaders 

- of the Madras Labour Union from the High Court, restraining the 
union leaders from interfering with the business of the millowners. 
A further attempt to break the workers' solidarity, was the insti· 
gation of communal ciispute, which resulted in a sustained out break 
of violence. Police pl"Otection was afforded to black-tegs, but in 
sp;t!ii of all this the strike lasted for nearly 10 months. 

During tile year lnl the Congress leo.ders and lawyer. 
who ha.d given up their practices bega.n to to.ke an interest in the 
labour movement, with tile objec.t of using the workers to furlihet 
their politica.l aims; The fact that many employers of labour were 
BritiBh wa.s used ~o intensify the atmosphere in industrialstrila. 



This was looked upon as a. nseful field by the exponents of non-co
operation, and the Congress leaders for a short while used the workers 
~ili~w~ -

The late C. R. Das who took pa.rt in the ARsa.m-Bengal 
Ra.i1way strike of 1921 (Industria.l Disputes in India p. 5.) so.ysl-

"Not really a case of labour strike but of actua.l tem-, .... ...". ." 
porary non-fq-operatl<'n. 

Political funds etc. were used duri~g this strike, but the 
• strike ended in complete failure. 

However this wai only a. temporiuy phase and the organisa
tion of rank and file workers on a trade uniou basis has never 
seriously been taken up by the Indian National Congress. Neither 
has mass action or strikes of workers been encouraged by the 
Congress, either for the workers or to further the aims of the 
Congress. The reason for this is that the Congress is a bourgeois 
orga.nisation, the interests of which are those of the bourgeoisie 
alone. Wherever the Congress leaders have interested themselves 
in trade union organisation, we fiud that it has a.lways been to 
prevent any o.ction on the pa,·t of the workers (the cult of non
violence), and to bring the workers under the direct control of the. 
employers. A good instance of where the Congress influence has 
been steady is in the Textile Labour Associatio~ of Ahmedabad, 
which is under the benevelent eontrol of such leaders as M.K. 
Go.ndhi and Vallabhi Patel. It has been the object of these leaders 
of this union to keep the textile workers of Abmedabad isola.ted 
from the other textile workers of India. In pursuance of this their 
policy h0.8 been the refusal .. to join the T. U. O. thus ·weo.kening 
the position of the textile workers as a whole and playing into the 
ha.nds of the millowners. 

A serious outbreak of strikes took place during 1921 and the 
Government report describes these strikes a.s follows:-

"rhe short·lived, a.micable and successful strikes of 
1920 had become less frequent, more bitter in their charader 
and less effeotive in their results". 

Thus describing the growing development of the class
stmggle very clearly, and the failure of the woj:ers to be able to 
conduct their struggle successfully. The largest strike was that 
ca.rried ou by the mine workers and this ended in deleat for the 
workers. The T. ·U. C. was held this year at Jharia in the mining 
district. 

9796 of the strikes that ended in 1922 were completely un;) 
5ucces~ful ior the workers. III this loose way the trade union 



movement went' along a prey to all sorts of adventur.es aud. 
opportunists. 

ActiLoities during 1923·26,..4 period of reaction •. 

This'y~ar began 'a period of reaction, the number. of • strikes. 
th2t took pl'lce during 1923' showed a considerable decrease, 
although it had become apparent that the strike w~.P.iIL was being 
used more reguiarly by the workers to attempt t~ ~~onditions 
or at least to try and prevent them from being worsened. \ ,From 
the "Strike committees and small loose unions the work was begun 
to establish permanent trade unions, The work of building these 
unions was slow and difficult. As I haye pointe,l out the workers 
did not take the initiative, they allowed lawyer politicians and, 
social workers to take the lead. These persons imposed upon the 
unions their ideas, the unions were kept small for the benefit of 
those who had started them, their aims were restricted and their 
a.ctivities localised. It was in this way that the seeds of reformism 

, were sown and the rise and influence' of Joshi and others took place. 
Almost every year a big strike took place in one or other.oi the tex· 
tile centres, but 1 shall deai with thl!' textile industry generally 
when I deal with the Bombay textile workers' strike of 1928 . 

. The trade depression continued during 1924, further attacks 
were made upon the worker's conditions and the stril\:es that took 
place assumed a much wider and more determined character than 
ever before. This year the Fourth Session of the T. U. C. was held 
at Calc utta under the Presidentship of the late C. R. Das. The 
resolutior.s that were passed at this session were .definitely of a re
iormist character and no lead was. given to the workers to rally 
them agafnst the worsening of their conditions. At the same time a 
substantial increase was shown in the number of trade unions 
throughout India. 

The idea of Provincial Conferences of trade unions was got 
going and the Provincial Conference of Bombay Trade Unions was 
held in January 1926. The majority of the resolutions put forward 
:It this conference were calling for legislation, including that for the 
establishment of machinery for c<)nciliation and· arbitration. This 
conference was dominated by. reformist trade union leaden and their 
attitude in the face of the determined attacks of capitalism was' 
sheer tTeachery. (D 395). 

The tempo of the industri~l struggle showed a slackening 
durin~ 1926, there was no very important strike during the year. 

The sixth Session of the A. I. T. U. C. was held in Madras 
under the Tresidentship of V. V. Giri and differed very iittle from 
its predecess0Is. (U. 367). 
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This year is important for the passing of t~e Trade Union 
Act.' f have dealt with it under a separate head but in passing I 
should like to emphasise this fact that the Act was not introduced 
for the .use and protection cf th~ workers. The capitalists at this 
~ta&e ~.ared, that with the growing trade depress!on, the. worsened 

• conditIOns chhe workers and the nee~ ,for the introduetlon of ra
tion'alisatio.n. in industry, the passive philanthropic reformist trade 
unien 'leadar~ld not be able to control the growing revolt, of the 
worket,. The :p.im of this Act was therefore to ensure some 
measure of contrel. 

THE DELHI SESSION OF THE A. I. T. U. C. 1927. 
, ., 

A NEW CRISIS ......... THE STRUGGLE REVIVED. 

The Delhi Session of the All-India Trade Union Congress 
was held under the Presidentship of Rai Saheb Chandrika Prasad. 
This was its Seventh Session and was held on March 12th and 
13th! At this Congress the General Secretary, Mr. N. M. Joshi is 
pleased to report that the T. 11. C. has had no occasion to order, 
any str;ke. (D 399). Such a report as this can be applied to the 
whble history of the T. U •• Ii:. One would imagine that the condi
tions of the workers were v~ry satisfactory, and lhat they were 
ignorant of the c1ass·struggle that was going on around them. 
Nevertheless, the T. U. C. carried out the job that it apparently 
was brought into being for, that is it elected its 'representatives to 
the Ir.ternational Labour Conference. The number of trade unions 
affiliated to the T. U. C. at this session was 57, all increase of three 
on the last year. Shapurji Saklatwala attended this session of the 
Trade Uuion Congress. 

The year 1927 S3W the end of the period of reactiQn that had 
characterised the trade union movement between the years 1923-26. 
The same type of struggle that we had witnessed during the years 
1918-20 began to reappear. This was very marked on the rai!lvaY3 
where the ,railway ~rnployers had started a campaign of retrench
ment;.. and there were·widespread strikes among the rail way workers 
during this year. There were also many strikes among the textile 
workers, who were alse) being attacked, it was during this year that 
the initial scenes of, the General Strike of textile workers of Bombay 
1928 took place. All these struggles showt:'d a much higher level 
of class-consciousness, In Bombay the First of May was celebrated 
for the first time as labour day. 

The Trade Unions were iaking on a more permanent shape, 
and many new urtions came into existence. Another sign that tbe 
trade union movement was developing in a healthy way, was the 
attempts that were made to amalgamate the p:uallel ullions that had 
been brought into existence, a general attempt to co-ordinate the 
strength of the workers. 
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• (Oonc1ulifJnolpprti(Jn illlertecl on 11/7.) 

CAWNPORE SESSION A. I. T. U. C. 

'to '" '& P.W.llltThe first session ofthe A.I.T.U.C. thaa I atten~dw\s 
the Cawnpore ~ession in 19~7 ... As I have airead] po'in\ee, o~t b~ing 
a Trade Unionist I was very keea to get into direct contact with the 
Indian Trade U nio-I) Move.meot and tQ see hur the ~Ildian ~"ffade 

Union Congress £unct-ioned. There.for-e I w~ote to. th~'ate .({anesh 
Shankar Vidyarthi wh_o was the Chain:naJ.\o.f th~ Reception Cl!>m
mittee of the CawnporeSession of the T. U. C. and asked him for 
permission to attend this session ~f the T. V. C. Thi6 I did 
shortty after I arrived in Indiil. I recl!ived a reply fram him with. 
the permission to attend. It was at thi~ Ses:lion of the T. U. C. 
that I came in contact with many of the aeeused in the dock and 
made friends with many of them and also with many others of the 
Trade Union leaders in India for the first time. This session q£ the 
T. U. C. was atteaded also by Messrl. Purcell and Hallsworth as 

- fraternal delegates from the British' T. U. C. There was also 
another -fraternal delegate at this 5~on that was Mr. Mardy 
Jones who was attending on behalf 0v""Worker's Welfare League" 
The President of this session was the eKceedingly bl)urgeo~ 

labonr feader D. Chaman La!. In his Presidential Address he 
gave his opinion of the LabollF Government, which is tne too(lay as 
it 'lias then. In P.i~81 he says; " I Dlust warn the British Labour 
Party that in the eyes of intelligent Illdians to·day that Party standi 
tl!oroughly discFed~ted ........• the Ll1bol1r fartyas a whole betrayed. 
eonfidenee we had pl,ae~g ilJ. it. We have more right than the 
Russians to cFitici~ed them. T~e1 are part and parcel of the 
Government whi(:h gonrns us._ And I .ay tbat nQ Indian can (01" 

get the indignity of, the Bengal Ordinance. 1 wonder _ -_how 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald would relish the hospitl1lity o'f 110 IJUiiall 
prison for an ind\lfinite period withoQ.t trial or ch3J~ with !lmost' 
certainty that when. (if ever he does) he comesioiJt~~r is"n~ la~'~iU ~ 
be a physical an_ d me~tal wreck fo, the rest of his' ~ay., A.~':'!Il?; 
Mr. DacD.onald and hiS Government who are resposlble for tet~,nt' 
Star Chamber methods and have acted worse than the Bourboris' in 
giving the Indil\n G0v.ernment a carte blanche ~lor the iss.e of 
lettres de cachet at his -s~~wili against its i,.PponentB ... ~. . ,. 

Within twelve mQntl)~ Chamall Lal was able t() krget thi3, 
~nd joined the W\,litley CQinmis~ion, a. COmmi$sion, jS~Q.ed by the. 
Gover-nlDent thM acti! in the way clescriPl!d' nbove by 

Chamau LaL His tflel1\Ory iaVllry short, 

Tpe All· Russian Trade I:1'nion Council had named a delegate 
tp attenq. this congress, but unlike Messr ... Purcell and Hallsworllt 
the British Government thought it would be better to refuse 10 

allow this delegate to travel in India and they even stop,ped .the 
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telegraphic message sent by the Russian r. U. C. British Im
perialism knows the harmless British Trade Union leader, and only 
they may be allowed to enter India • 

.If " . .,.~, , 
, • Nevertheless, the reeling of the Congress was s~own by the 

. passing of the following resolutions: ~ '. 

" This Collgress congratulates 
attaine~'the loth anniversary of the 
spite of the Imperialist intervention. II 

the U. S. S. R. on baving 
first Workers' Republic in 
(P. J 3B1. Page 110.) 

Mr. Chaman La! again .roke out on the resolution put for
ward to define the attitude of the CORgress to the Simon Com
mission as follows; .' From this platform I call upon the British 
Labour Party to withdraw the two representatives from the 
Commission. As self-resp~cting men they ~hou.ld tender their 
resignation voluntarily. India does not want them, and their ow n 

, prinoi.,'lles should prevent them .from acting as the common hang
e men of a nation in distress," (P. 13BI. Page loB. ) 

, However this did nOl:~revent Mr. Chaman Lal from co
operating with these hangmen of the Indian workers on the Whitley 
Commission, and associating with the very individllals that he was 
condemning just twelve months before. 

An attempt has been made by the Prosecution to sholV that 
we arc only in the Trade Union Movement to capture it and to use 
it for our own ends. Then it has been suggested for instance that 
the resolution for affiliation to the League against Imperialism 
at Jharia was only carried because of the arrest of J. W. Johnstone, 
this is not correct as the resolutions of.the previous Congresses will 
sho\v. I want to show that the gradual growth of the consciousness 
of the movement goes on in spite of the attempts of the refonr.ists 

, to hold it back, it goes forward to take its place as a part of the 
revolutionary movement. 

The attitude of the Cawnpore CongreRii was defined towards 
the Simon Commission. Already in many parts of the country 
Trade Unions had defined their position and were prapared to take 
a prominent part in the struggle against the Simon Commission, 
which was then the latest expression of British Im.perialism. 
Political consciousness in the working class moverue"ut was beginning 
to take a definite shape at tbis time in spite of t,he fact tha.t the 
bourgeois nationalist leaders were publicly advisil,g Trade Unions 
to keep out of politics and stick strictly to economia questions such 
as wages, hours etc: The reason for this was they feared the mass 
revo't of the workers even at this momen_t and took up a definitely 
counter revolutionary attitude. 



However ~he Trade Union Con~rells came ont against this 
and decl:Ji:'M clearly their position. The resolution carried by the 
Congress, after dec~r.ing for the boycott of the Commission, called 
upon the traitorous British Labour Party to withdraw its <.metJlharil 

'from it. And this resolution called for the election of a .s.:rb
oommittee to draw up a projeot for establishing a working-cla.ss 
Government in India. The bo;1cott of the Commission was carried 
out and received splendid support from the working class thToug4qut 
India. 

Other resolutions showiug that the Congress was on thll 
lorrect lines, one was a resolution ou China in which lessons were_ 
drawn from the experiences of Ch1na, namcly that the national 
bourgeoisie will surely betray the struggle for national indr,pendenceJl 
IIond ~that ~hey will surrender to the hnperialists and will slaughter 
a.nd suppress the workers and peasants who will attempt - their 
emanoipation. They must aim a~ the ieadership of the workers in 
the national struggle for freedom;'and be Prepared for the inevitable. 
betrayal by ~he Indian bourgeoisie. Only the workers and peasants,"" 
in India as in China, will finally prove steadfast and loyal in the 
struggle for freedom from Imperialism. 

Another resolution which sup~orts what -I have sa.id 
in reference to tbe League against Imperialism, is the resolution 
on Imperialism. There were many other resolutions put forward 
detailing the grievances ~f the workers generally. A pious 
resolution was passed about the B. N Railway Strike a.t 
Kharagpur, but no oall fbr- action. I t was at this Congress 
that the Council of action was elected and a large plan of organisa
tion was set out but apparently there was no intention on the part 
of. those who had sponsored this Council of Action to carry it out. 

The General' Secreta.ry's report shows a general attack upon 
the conditions of t.abour and he says in (P138I) "during the period 
under report no strike waS' a.uthorlsed by the Executive Council J 
but owing to very acute industrial conditions obtaining in different 
trades and in different parts of Indi;t there occurred some strikes 
and lock-outs in which officials of the Congress hr..d to interest 
themselves." It also reports that "during Ootober 19J7,-Rs. ~ 
were received from the C. C. of the Trade Unions of the U.S. S. R: 
which assisted the Kharagpur strikers, and also a sum of Rs667/13'/3 
received from International Tra.nsport Workers' Federation, 
Amsterdam" • 

But in the report I could not see tha.t any consideration had 
been paid to the immediate cause of the sucoessive wave of strikes 
that had taken pla.ce throughout India during 1927 aud leading np 
to the biggest year of struggle between Capital and Labour in India 
during 19\,18. 'fhe whole of these strikes under review ha.d beoo. 
pure.ly defeWlive, the resolution and persistance with whioh the 
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:workers tried to repulse these attacks, and the sact'iooe a.nd the 
cl~ss.s0Iidaritythat the workers showed was. outstanding. The 
position is that on no occasion did' the T. U. C, E. C. attempt to 
direct this class·solidarity into channels for an offensive movement" 
a.nd therefore the w'brIters were being forced to retre8.~. 

P 569 is ap article by me fT. U. C. must call for action.' 
This article deals with the general drive against the conditions of 
the workers and the part that the T. U. C. played. It wa< .. n 
ILttell).pt on my part to show that the T. U. C, and the E. C. were 
not really functioning then as they sbould in view of the resolutions 
p!lilsed at Cawvpore and in view of the fact that the year 1928 had 

"pened up a period of most determined attacks of the capitalists as 
a class upon the workers. The trade depreRsion which started about 
1920 had steadily continued and had now re'Lched sn acute stage in 
Jndia. This sta~e of affairs affecteti the most important in~ustries 
l5uch as Iroll and Steel;" Cottonf Jute, etc. This condition of 

... trade depression in I ndia was Ijo part of thE) worlel trade ~epression. 

'I'hes!) conditions of trade had their repercussioI;ls On other lIection!! 
of workers connected with }tailwayB, Transport, S4ipping, etc. 
,*nother importlJont featurel that affected the iq.dustrial po~ition in 
India was Great Britain's industrial policy towards U~ie c,Ountrr, 
Which was directed to \?tultify the iudustrial developmen~ of Ind~!Ij. 

As a result of the world trade, depression. t4e capi~a\is~1I 
~hroughout the world werl! racking ~he{. braiDS to und a way ouh 
t.o sa'l'e ~hemselves fro~ catastrophll ~na ruin, to attempt to saVEl 
~bel\1selvel! bo~, the chaos which is the natur:!:l result IIolld produc~ 
o~ the operation 0 f the ~ystem- This !loqditioD. of world a.ffa,ir$ IItI! 
I have said was extremely aggravated by the war. 

Capitalism in its frantic efforts to re-establish its industry 
tto save its profits etc. resorted to what we now know as rationalisa
tion and retrencbmeni!. This weo.polJ of rationalisation was ruth· 
lessly used against the conditions of the worlters in India and 
became the spear head of the attack of capitalism in spite of the 

, "a.lready rotten conditions of the workers. Kharagpnr in 1927 wai 
.. direct resnlt of this attack, and the attack was being developed 
in· the Textile Industry of Bombay, Jute industry of Bengal and 
the Iron and 8teel industry of Jamshedpur. These were only some 
of the open I>xamples. This state of affairs was th" .@irect cause of 
~he year 19'<.8 seeing th!! bi~gest wave of strikes ever ",itI;lessed in the 
history of the Indian Labour Movement. The wave of r.evolt of the 
workers against the Ilottack of capitaHsm began during 1927 !lnd 
developed witli ever incrl'asing frequency, with the result that ~~e 
whole of India at llome time or other during 1928 had b~come' 
~ected. 
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. Here' I just waut to make it ~lea.r t.hat this industrial Labour 
uurest, these strikes a.re a. naturaJreliult of ,the opera.tion o.f eapita
Hsm a.nd Imperialism. And the strikes were a. justifialile revolt of 
the workers a.gainst the demnable conditions imposed upon them 
It.y the very operati.:m of the system of cll.pitalism. The crime, if it 
,can be so called,is not on the p'art of the woi:kers who revolt, bnt on 
the p:1rt of those who ID:1illtll.iu such IL ,system which imposes such 
conditions upon the workers. 

At the same time -as we w~re wittessingduring 1928 the 
open struggle between Capital and Labour, the capjtalis~s ,through 
their machinery were considering two things which they calculated 
:would act as measures to aid them to p,ut down the worker and 
ke~p him in hisp!ace. :Nllmber ·o.ne was the Trad~ Disputes 
Bill, ,which ·was a repressive measure and No. 2 was ·the Royal 
Commission on Indian Labour, better known as ·the WMtJey 
Commission. By this. meandering show it .was e.xp.ectfid to tike 
the sting out of the growing ·revoLt. ·Both'these nlea~.~re.s. -ha·:ve_ 
been dealt with elsewhere. 

It is claimed for the ·Prosecution: that .,we ,plared a,.el:Y 
prominent partin this strike wav,e, in this revolt of .the worke(S 
during ,1928. Well, we.didJ~ alld we intend to justify the ,pait 
that we played. The whole history of the Trade Union 
Movement up tillto·dayhas shown a .baqkruptcy and lack of leader· 
ship and the part that we plarrtg was t~ ~s!ist the workers in their 
struggle and to try and give lbem a correct l~ad. 

• • 
The resolution 01 the 'Cawnpore Session of .the 1'. U. C. to 

boycolt the Simon CommissiOll was perhaps most effectively aDd 
best carried out by" the Bombay Trad~ Unions. This' action 
introduced anew political colour into the Trade Union Movement. 
A well organiseddemonstation' was arranged by ·the LeCtowmg 
trade Unionleaders'and W. &; P. Party to boycott ~Simou 
Commission when it'lan:led in Bombay on February ard, 1'928. 
The G. I. P. Railway Workshop workers stmck work along iwftb 

·the Municipal workers and the mill workers. A demonstr~ib'n 
was taken through the streets of Bombay and a huge meeting was, 
,held, ahd the' position ol the workers under -Imperialism was 
explained. The respons~ of the workers to this demonstrati6n 
.w~s rather a sho:k both to the reformist Trade 'Uniell~ leaders al~d 
also to the National Congress, who had donelheir best' to,thro'w 
cold water on the idea. For participating in this deinollstr~tio;' 
many of the Municipal workers ,were vi,cti~is~d ap,d ~~chBrged. 
This resulted in a fur,therstrike of the Municipl},1 wl)rker~ wit~ the 
"esult t~:al t1>ose workr.rs who had been dis1l!arged.we~e re-eng~ed. 
The general participlltion of the work:rs ill ,this .demonstratid1a 

, . , 
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resulted in their understanding tlile true nature oJ.,Jrt:lperialism and 
what the Simon Commission stood for. 

The E. C. of the T. U. C. met only twice dllring 1921>, 
one occasion Wll.S on the 6th o£ February at Delhi. At this 
meeting an attempt was made by the reformist leaders (Joshi & Co.) 
to get the T. U. C. affiliated to the I. F. T. U. and of course 
Messrs. Purcell and Hallsworth assisted to th'is end. It appllars 
that they did nol want to go back to Europe without doing their 
job, however they faile¥ strong stand was taken against. this by 
the Left Wing element and the leaflet P. 545 (6) and (7) was 
issued stating the exact position of the R. I. L. U. and the 
I. F. T. U., and showing how the I. F. T. U. as an organisation 
was the right hand of Imperialism. The decision of the E. C. on 
this matter was that it" be postponed, the·T. U. <;:. asking what 
.steps that were taking to bring about a united workers' Interna· 
tional. 1 hey did not know that the 1. F. T. U. was sabotaging 
this unity. It was at this Executive Committee meeting that the 
decision which elected the Workers' Weifare League of India as 
its representative in England was arbitrarily rescinded. Against 
this the Left Wing did not take a strong stand, this of course was 
bad because the IN orkers' Welfare Le!tgue. had done excellent 
work in England and was a body thatAjhould have . been supported. 
It was at .this E. C. meeting that Messrs. Spratt imd Klshori Lal 
Ghosh were elected to inquire into the conditions of Trade Unions 
in Bengal. 

• • That the workers were prepared to take action in defence of 
their conditions, had been clearly shown, at the same time they 
were. realising the need for organisation. During this year a 
considerable improvement took place in the state of Trade Union 
~rganisations. many new Trade Unions came into being and the 
older unions showed a substantial increase in their membership 
and they took a permanent shape. For instance amalgamation 
took place between tbe G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union and the 
G. J. P. Railway Worhhop Union, and by the end of the year 
th~y.showed a1Jlembershipof over 40,o.)0.accordiug to the Labour 
Gazette. The Textile workers had developed their organisation 
under the name of the Girni Kamgar Union (Red Flag.) This 
Union started during the year with a membership of only 324, the 
December .issue of the Labour GazeUe gives its membership 
as 54,000 and by January 1929 the membe'~ip had rise.n to 
over 65,0:)0. 

According to the Labour Gazette giving the official figures 
of the Bom'Jay Presidency showed that the number of workers' 
organised in Trade UI~ions during the last quarl~r of 1928 rose 
from u7,oOO to 1911,000 ~. e. by approximately 69 per cent.' This 
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membership h~ deen attracted to the Left Wing and mililan~ 
Trade Uniom;the' new unions th'lt were coming into exislence 
under the control of the Left Wing Trade Union leaders. And 
this was in face of the fact that the employers had done every_thing 
to support the reformist Trad~ Unions, refusing to "recognise" the 
strikes or approaches unless they were hellded by such leaders as 
Joshi, Chamac Lal and others. The most important fact to take 
into ccmsideration" was that tnese union~ had grown out of the, 
struggle of the worke'ts. This development of the Trade UnioA 
movement that I have ~hown in Bombay is an example of what xvas 
taking place all over India. t' 

P. W s. 123 & 254. 

Jharia ~88ion, A. I. '!'. u. C. 

I attended the Jharia Session of the A. I. T. U. C. as a 
'delegate representing the G. I. 1'. Railwaymen's Unioll of B'!j~bay 
arid I participated in aleits !littings. fhis was the 9th Session of 
the A. I. T. U. C. and it was the second occasion that it had het. 
at this place.' This Congress was held under the Presidentship 
'of the reformist Seamen's leader Mr. M. Daud. After the open 
Sessien on the first clt"lY the fraternal delegat~ from the League 
against Imperialism comrade J. W Johnstone was arrested while 

;Ieaviilg the Paooal. ' 

This Congress should have been the most outstanding one 
,in the history of the'organised ,working class of India, the fact is 
however that it failed to rise to the occasion, although, it h~d met 
while the workers of India were in the throes of, conflic.with 
Capitalism. The 'main reason for this was the fact that the 
reformists were there in majority', unfortunately se,{eral of the new 
12lilitant Tr~de Unions were' unable to affil,iate to the·Congre~. 
~wing 'to the rille that a union had to be in existence for one year. 
Under this rule unions like the Girni Kamgar Union were una61e 
to send delegates. Because of this we did not get a true 
expression of the feeling ef, the workers ,at the c.ongre-ss. " 

Nevertheless a very clear' division' was· shown among the 
delegates at the Congress, the' Left.Wing were more 'conscious' of 
wh"t they wanted as a united whole. It was clear that a definite 
policy against the reformist leadership, was crystalisil'lg, concrete 
«'solutions were put forward' and amendments to reformist 
propositions were moved and fought out oD, the floor of the E. C.; 
althc;> ugh, I must admit "that our' ~osition wa~ not sufficiently 
, effective. 

Perhaps the only radical gesture made by the eo ngress was 
the resolutioq to. affiliate to the. League a~ainst Imperialism but 
"this could not very well be opposed in the face of the arrest of 
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J. W. Johnstone, and was only in keeping wit\;. ~?e resolutions 
against Imperialism that had been passed unalli~ously by the 
Congress in p~evious years. 

The most important resolution was that on the question of 
tbe Trade Dispute Bill (D 305). It called for a campaign of 
meetin~s, demollstrations etc. and for the preparation of a general 
strike with the demands for the rescinding of the bill, a min:mum 
wage,8 hours day, etc. Unfortunately this r.e'olulir>n was never' 
acted upon by the T. U, C. It \yas only supported by reformists 
as a kind of window dressing. 

The attitude cf the Government toU/ards the Trnde Union 
Movement at the time was aptly :lescribed by the President in his 
Address:- "The use of '~olice in the .B. N. R. Kharagpur Strike, 
E. I. R. Lillooah Strike, and Bauria Strike, in the name of law 
an qrder, are instances of such stern measures ......... The Govem· 
ment looks upon the Labour Movement .with suspicion and its 
9rganisations and the active workers of every Trade Union are 
closely watched by a section of the branch of the C. I. D. p:>lice, 
and the wlLste public money by engaging special police officers 
reporting the meetings of Trade Unions". The above sta~ement 

js made abundantly clear by ,this cn.se. 'f,.. resoilltion protesting 
lLgainst the employment of police and military aga\~st tbe worker~ 
on strike was carried. This resolution also talked of a general 
",trike. The resolution 011 Imperialism carried at the Cawnpor~ 
Session was re-affirmed by this Congress as also was the resolntion 
.on tbe Simon Commission . . ' 

The Congress considered the question of establishlpenf of 
Trade Councils and '80 resolution was passed to this effect. The 
establishment of Trade Councils would assist yery much in the 
deTelopment of the Trade Union Movement a.nd in co-ordinatiQ8 
its activities. 

The question of the Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretaria.t, 
and the reformists' proposition of au' Asiatic Labour Conferene~ 

.under the control' of the Imperialist agents such as Yunekoleo, 
Suzuki and Joshi was considered. A. keen fight on this question 
took place bnt the reformists were in a majority and the questiou 
of affiliating to the P. P. T. U. S. was postponed ,for Olle year. 
At tbe saIIle time the idea:9f the Asiatic L:lbour Conference was 
,aupportild. 

On thc question of the. J. L. O. another fight took place. 
Delegates like Cbamnn Lal and Mahbubul Haq etc., supported by 
the representative of the 1. L. O. in India Dr. Pilla.i were out to 
.maintain connections between this imperialist body and tbe Indian 
Trade Union Movement. The Left Wing le~deril ma4e .it clear 
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iha~' the l. L. ,0. wa.s purely an Ilppendage of Imper;Jli,sm, tl;l,lI 
control ohhe office being .in ,the hands of the particular capitalists 
"nd'Governments concerned.· Darely do t,he findings of the .l.L .. 9. 
Conference either get ratified or opera.ted by bhe ~mploy'ers .or .thll 
Government, if the findings are in favour of the workers. Fq.r~her. 
on more than one occasion th~ Government has even ignored the 
nominees of the T. U.C., proving that they only want a certain 

• type of representation ·there. However, the Left wing delegates 
were not strong enough to break through the oonnectionsbetween 

· the I. L. O. and the ,Indian working class movement. 

Two of the largest Unions affiliated to.the ,1\. 1. T. U., C, 
the G. I. P. Railwaymen'.i Union and the B. B. C. I. Worfmeu~8 
Union had tabled resolutions calling f'lr the affiliation of tpe 
T. U. C. to the R.I. L. U.lt the,sll~e. time.a letter flas ~.ent from 
the I. F. T.U. Amsterdam, asking the T. U. C. ,to affiliate 'to ii . 
. In view of this the Congress ignored the resolut.ions of 'the .Vnio~8 
and a Tesolution shelving the whole thing was passed, l~avine: the 
Indian Trade Union Movement cut off from the Internationa' 
:Trade Union Movement for another year. 

Fraternal greetings were rece ived by this Congress from 
the Workers' Welfare League, League against Imperialism, 
National Minority Movement. Great Brit.ain, and P. P. T. U. S. 
A message from the C. C., T-;':Ide Union, U. S. S. R. was s~nt 
but this was suppressed by the Government. 

The affiliated .. membershill . of the T.; U. C. at the .session 
was 98,621, but this does not· give a !trlle picture of' the ,¢rade 

, Union movement because 'the new Trade Unions were not affiliated. 
, I certainly spoke at the open Session of ·the T~ U. C." a brief report 
, has been put in, (P 2249), calling' fo.r a militant policy fcir ,the 

Trade Union Movement. 'Atthis session I was elected a member 
of the E. C. 

The numbe~ of stri,es Quring.l93,8 1!I'as ,#03 .out"of w!;l~ch 

only 27 were successful; The nu-mber "of.\ workers, invQl.ved 
reached the highest point in the history of the movement, in all 

, 506,851 workers had: been involved in:strikes .dur,ing the year. 
This was perhaps ,the most,. important year up ,to. date in ,the 

· struggle between Capital and Labour. "Strik.es:, topk place jn 
· almost all indaslries;' Bombay ,Textil4 !Bengal '1llte, ,the, E. I. 
, Railway;S. I. Railway;' N; G. ,S.! Rai!waY'Sho!apur, .~agpur. 
, Cawnpore and .MadrasTextilej S.teeIWorkers. at, Jamshedpur • 
. CaJculta Dock Workers and ,Scavengers, ",Bombay Oil, Workers 

" etc: etc: 

Tbe tota.l number of disputes tba.t.ba.dta.ke~ pla.ce beet weeD, 
the years 19.Zl-28 was.l598, out .of whic~ol,lly,254 wer~.suocesslul 
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for the workers, if compromis8 ia to be ta.ken as a succesll fbI" the 
,,\,orkers, then the figures given may be understood in that V;n.y. 
Taking the figures as they are it sh<rnrs ~hat only 1/6th of· the 
disputes brought anything to the workers (Industrial Disputes iu 
Indillt)· 

The Jharia. T. U. C. showed that a solid Left·wing group was 
taking shape, conRcious of the needs of the class struggle, but at. 
the moment not prepared to ferce the issue. The fact ef the heavy 
ecenemic struggle that had gene on during the past year and the. 
mass support that was behind them was not fully realised. The 
Left·wing only retained their pesition as the oppesition and did net 
press trhe struggle to. the offensive. The Trade Unien machine was 
left in th& hands of the Reformists to sa.botage the future struggle. 
The duty of Left Wing at this Congre" should have been to. nnmask 
the treachery of the Reformist leaders in the eyes of the workers. 
In view ef hhe ch!uge the Prosecutien has breught against ns these 
fDistakes should be <:learly understeed. 

Our criticism of the reformists in the face of their sabotaging 
tactics is certainly justified and eur mistake is that we did net 
carry it further. The allegatien of the Prosecution that we were 
'fementing' strikes is ridiculeus en the fa.ce of it, as also is their 
a.llegation that we prelenged the strikes. Whatever We did was 
definitely in the interest of the workers. This contention can be 
supported by the fact of the development ef 'rrade Union organisa
tion during the year 1w28 which was phenomenal, and the most 
impertant -fact about this development is that the workers were 
flocki~g, not to. the Reformist Trade Unions but on the ~tber band 
joining the Left -wing militant Trade Uniens. The Left-wing Trade 
Unio'ns had been b.uilt directly out of the struggle of the workers 
dnring the previous 18 months. Workers themselves were taking 
a very keen interest in the building of their Unions and were 
stepping directly into the leadership. This position naturally caused 
much concern both to RefQlmist Trade Union leaders a.nd to the 
Government and employers. 

P 107, 43.1628, 983, P 2~26, and P958:- At the Jharia 
Session of tloe T. U. C. I renewed my acquaitance with Mr. Kishori 
Lal Ghosh, .. hom I had met at Cawnpore. It was from him 
and the other Trade U nio\ delegates from Bengal that I got some 
idea of the l!truggle of the Bauria Jute workers -\hat had been 
going on for some months. It was forcibly brought to my notice 
'lI.nd to the notice of the other delegates at the T. U. C. that certain 
Union, the Kankinara Labour Union, under the control of K.C. Roy 
Chaudbri and Latafali Husain was carrying on strike- breaking 
activities. This Union wa.s affilia.ted to the T. U. C. and Latafat 
HusaiB was present at the Session of the T. U. C. The Bengal 
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. ' . . . 
aeltl~a.'ep who had' been conducting the Bauria. Berike, that is 

• Radha .. Raman Mittra., Chakravarty Md others, brought a vigoroull 
protest forward at the E. C "hich was &v,jln Bupported by Kishori 

, . 
Lal Ghosh agaiost this strike breal<ing, actiyity and demanded the 
expulsion of this Union. The result of thi!l was that a. committee 
was set up to inquire into this_ allegation. 

In a. discussion with me Mr. Kishori Lal disclo~ed the 
terrible plight of the Jute workers who were' on strike, and asked 
me if it was pOisible to obta.i::. some fina.ncial help from Bombay. 
The matter was raised a.t the E. C. a.nd I made 0. promise that I 
would get this question raised in\he Tradll Unions of Bombay 
when I returned. I also said that I thought that it would be 
possible to get at least Re 100 from the .G. K. U. To continue 
this story I might say that I was myself very keeu to sec the 
conditions of the Jute workers of Bengal ILnd especially to see tho 
strikers who had beeu putting up suoh u. spleudid fight. In the 
meau time I went to Calcutta where I attended the A. 1. W. P. P., 
Confereuce, and in the Confereuoe hall while the C<mferencEl- wall 
in progress I again saw Kishori Lal Ghosh and he asked II).e if I 
oculd go to Bauria with him that day' to address a meeting of \he 
strikers.' I told him that I was sorr¥ that I could not go Ion that 
day as I was too busy with the Conference, I also informed him at 
the same time ,that I promised Baukim Mukerji, Radha RlI.mlfn 
Mittra, Chakravart.,y and others who were actually conduoting the 
Bauria strike that I was prepared to go to Bauria with them. 
,Nevertheless Ifiied up a du.te with Kishori Lal ILnd a.t the appointed 
time I went to Howrah sta;ion ,to meet him but to niy disappoint
ment he failed to come. 

The next day Kishori Lal Gbosh came to the offices of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party, 2/1 European Asylum Lane and 
apologised for not keeping hi:s appointment on the, previous day anrd 
then and there made another appointment with me. This time 
he kept it and Jawahar Lal Nehru,'BlIonkLmMukerjee, Kishori 1.801 
and myself went to Bauria. On that day I visited the workers' 
quarters and addressed a meeting of the strikers (P 2226). A few 
days afterwards I returned to ,Bombay and on my arrival I imme
diately tried to get the matter of assistanoe for the Bauria. Jute 
workers raised. I got the matter raised in the B. B, C. I. Railway 
workmen's Union a.nd the G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union. Some 
days afterwards I was called by Mr. 'N. M, J~shi who wu.s very ill 
at the time; on visiting him he told me that he had reoeived !lome 
reports from Bengal abou~ the Jute workers' strike that was going 
on which he was unable to understand. He ,said he would like 
some rap-to-date information and as he had heard that I, had 
visited Bauria, he asked me for some information about the strike 

'a.nd the position of the workers. I gave him whl!'tever iufQrmation 
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I had and my opinion as to how things stood there.· This' of 
course was gathered by me wl1ile there. on the spot • 

• ' 1 
The strike had entered a critica\"phase in the beginning of" 

November 1928 and there was a complaint from those who were 
ieading the strike a.bout the lack of support from the Bengal Trade 

Union Federation. Of course the Secretary of the B. T. U. F. 
was himself much too pre·occupied and it was too much to expect.. 
of him to do more than occasionally address a meeting of .the 
strikers; 'fhe crisis was however overcome by the timely assistance 
.rendered by the B. J. W A. who at the request of Mittra and 
Mukherjee had come to their assistance. It was only because of 
this support rendered by the B. J. W. A. and by members of. the 
Workers' aud Peasant's' Party tha.t the workers were able to 
con~inue the strike. 

1 p.)inted out to Mr. N. M. Joshi that the present position of 
the strikers was critical and that they needed financial help at once. 
Alsa- that the Kankinara Labour Union was doing its best to 
import black·legs into'the mills. 

At the first available managing committee meeting o( the 
·G. K. U., that was on 16-1-29. I explaint:c tbe positioll o[ ille 
" Bauria strikers and moved a resolution that Rs 1000 be sanctioned 
by the Union to assist the Bauria Jute strikers, . Rs 500 to be sent 
at once and tbe balance would be sent later on if required (P 9S8). 
It was on my advice, having visited Bauda and having first hand 
knowledge of the situation there, tha,t the money was despatched 
to Muza£fa~ Ahmad. It was my opjnion that if this money was 
sent to M'uz~IfIaT Ahmed it would reach the persons directly 
conducting the strike, of Course there were lawyers' fees to be 
met because of the Police terrorism and the cases had been started 
against many of the strikers. Of 'course the G. K. U. was not 
~ffiliated to the T. U. C. at that date and was not bound to send 
this money through official channels. 

The B. J. W. A. was the origin .. 1 Trade Union for the jute 
. workers. This was known to us,' but however in spite of this 
small oppositional unions were being started, even by the B. T. U. 
F. and of course this was against the res"lution of the T. U. C. 
It can not be suggested in any way :hat the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party of Bengal was' trying to be a rival to the -A. T. U. F.;to say 
this is to talk nOI:sense, one glance at the T. U. resolution of the 
Workers' and 'Peasants' Party will explode this theory, as also 
will auy actual knowledge of the work done by its members. 

"Diartlptionist, in the T. U. C." 

. Pu06 (If This is an article on the disruptions in the Trade 
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U ni~n' Ctfngress, This article of mine has, been f)lI1Yjus.tifie<l by 
.. the ,evohts that have taken place. In Ute year 1929 we witnessed the 
• mos"t determined attack of tbe employingtelass to smaS9 the quick

ly developing militant Traiie, Union Movement· and in this attack 
they received the assistance of the Teform'ist leaders (Kirk, Shiva 
Rao, etc.). The year began with the workers of. &everal industries 
being in open conflict with the einpfoyers,the textile and oil workers 

'of Bombay, the Jute workers of Be'ngal and so on. These attacks 
were ill direct continuation in 1928.The continued attacks upon the 
workers by the employers, their efforts: to introdllce rationalisation 
into Indian industries; their methods to supp'ress the workers' 
movement and any resistance to the imposition of worsened, c~ndi. 
tions- had the effect of consolidating and ed)lcating the workers. 
The G. K. U. had become one of the most important. factors in the 
lives of the Bombay textile wor,kers and a factor that the mi.l.l-owners 
had to reckon with. In view of this ,the mill owners were carrying 
on a vicious campaign of victimisation of .any worker .who made 
himself prominent on behalf ot the G. K. U. in particular, or Wftt> 

·was· el'ected by the. workers as a member of the Mill Committee 
or even attempted to make members fOP'the Union, found himself 
to be a marked man and'in many case£ immediately sacked. PI /1·7·3/ . 
. The cases of this type of victimisatian were extremely 
numerous and began shortly after the resumption of work after tlie 
'1928 strike and continued ~p to the 1929 strike. The facts about 
this systematic victimisation which was being pursued by the 
mill' o,vners were brought continuously to the notice of the Fawcett 
Committee which was then conducting an enquiry into bhe Mill-, 
strike ot 1928. However,victimisation continued and many strikes 
resulted, ~he workers nevertheless were determined -fir build their 
Union and were not going to allow themsevles to be browb~.aten by 
the employers. This position was b~ht to ahead by t,he 
victimisation of prominent. G. K. U. workers in the Wadia miMs: 

-¥esultitlg in over six thousand workers in these mills coming o!1t 
on strike t(), demand the reinstatement of their victimised comrades. 
This demand the employers refused to comp?, with loInd JIlstea~ 
began to recruit new workers (black legs), to the mill. . 

In the face cE this and the fact that this kind oE victimisation 
had been goillg for some time past in .'nearly all' the milis, the 
G. K. U., called a genE'ral strike on the 28th o( April 1929. The 
.response to· this $:all fo~· a general strike was splendid, "'it,hin 
two days over. one lac' of workers had struck work. On the ori~ 
band the workers were, fighting for the v.ery existenee of their 
organisation and they realised it, on the oth~r hand the employers 
were out to smash the. workers' milit.f\nt organisation and to intra!. 
duce their system of ratio~ali;;atio'n: As usual for tais strike all 
the,forces of the Government were' brought to play on Il:e side ·of . ~. .' ... . . 
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the mill owners, the use of armed police and troops, the prohibition 
of meetings, the introduction of the curfew order and later the 
passing of the Intimidation' Act (Bombay) to prevent ,icketing ,etc. 

, . 
At the same time the emploYl'lrs hired a large .crowd of hooli

gans and imported them ~nto the mills as black-legs. With these 
hooligans the employers stllorted thei~ own 'Trade U uiou' and calle~ 
it the Blue Uniou; the sole objeQt of these hired hooligans uud()~ 
the guise of the Blue Uuion was to ~ntimidate the picke:s of th~ 
G K. U. It was at this stage that the l;teformist U uion, the 
B. T .L. U. came out ope.nly to play' thE! role of a black-leg orgf!.uis~~ 
tiou. Not to be out done by the employers with their BI ue Union, 
the B. T. L. U. selected the colour of green because the majority of 
its members happened to be Mohammedaus and they also ~et pic~ets 
to the mills. The job of the pickets ,of tbe Gret;ln V nion (B. T. L. 
U.) was the same as that of tbe BlUE! U!lion piokets, tbat was to 
assist blaok-Iegs to go to work for the J;Ilill·owners. 'FJ,"om the dis
ruptive propaganda that I spoke of in P 1206 (1) they had gone a 
step further and bad beoome openly the agents of the employers. 
At tbe same time the B. P. C. C. carried c;>n a' ~igorous propoganda 
against the strike, voting money to this end. 

These were the foroes ranged against the :w.o~kers' struggle and 
against the G. K. U. as suob. For the last ten years tbe workers 
had been maintaining a oontinuous strqggle in' defence of their 
rotten oonditious, duriug ~he previous year they had put up a fight 
lastin~ for six mouths and f()lloVj'ing this there had been strikes in 
almo~t every mill. In view of this, and iu vi~w of the odds that 
they had to combat, it is not surpril!iug tJ1at tht;l 1Yorkers should lie 
foroed back ~ work. 

The G. K. U. had become the'object of attao~ both of the 
:ceformist B. T.L. U., '!Jft'i' the mill-owuera and the Government. 
-The former' realised that they had now no influence among the' 
Textile workers of Bombn.y, and the latter realised that the G.K.U. 
fa.~' a mass U!l\on of workers class~couscious and militant, and 
tha.t it was carryi~,& o~ o'n the basis of the class-struggill. . 

In July the Government appointed a Court of Inquiry under 
~h~ T.D. Ac~ iu reality this Court was to serve as a means of 
further a.~tackillg the G. K. U. This was shown by the report of 
~be C0l!rt of hiquiry, and tbe fact tha.t much ml',Je consideration 
!I'~s given by the Court, to the G. K. U. itself, Its orgR.nisation, 
struct)lre"policy and admiuistratiou etc: thau to the actual strike 
~ud its cau~es: This Conrt of Inquiry iu its report ~xposed the 
~oncern of the Government at being confronted with the problem of 
(Ien.li~g with the growing revCllutionary Tr!l.de' Union Movement. 
~eforl?ists were showing that they were unable to' control the' 
workers on behalf of the employers. The passing of the Trade Disputes 
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Aot etc: seemed to be of no avail, the workers w,nt forward building 
their own militant organisa.tion, The examination of the G. K. U~ 
by this Court.went. on to some le;gthtyJd with the assistanoe of 
Mr. Mody, the Chairman of the Bom,ba.y Mill-owners' Assooiation, 
they tried to show tha.t the G. KU. was not really 'a 'genuine' 
rra.de Union the type of Trade-Union that the mill-owners desired. 
The report of the Enquiry 'Committee laid the whole blame for the 
general strike a.nd the general state of affairs in the mill area on tbe 
G. K. U.,at the same time the Court made a separate and confiden
tial report to the Government, a very useful pieee of machinery for 
them. 

Several Blirikes took place during tbeyear, suoh as"the 
Bomblll': Oil workers' . st!ike. Tbe ' workers in the Jute 
~ndust~y struck work in • their attern~t to resist the 
policy of, tbe Jute mill-owners whioh was to inorease 
the wQrking hou~s from 4S to 6) per week' without any correspolld
!ng increase in the wages of these wor~er';. At one time there 
;;ere well over two lacs of workers on strikes, ullfcrtunately there 
w~s no proper organisation ana no prol?e~~~ad.. " ' 

. The next most important-.ltrike was that of the Tinplate 
Workers"at"rata's Golmwi, the cpnditions of these workers are 
extremely bad. This strike lasted Cor over 6 months ar.d $ome 
three thousand workers were involv:ed. Unlike the BOl'(lbay mill
owners; Tata and Co. refused a Board of concfliation or a Court 
~f En'lulry u'nd~~ the 'Trade' Disputes A~t, this was bec'!use 
there was no effective Trade Union organisation at Golmurito 
deal with a~d ihe 'workers~er~ a't th'e 'mercy of the emplover~. 
After much sufferi~'gand pri;'~tion the workers we~e forced bacik t~ 
~ork by ~tarv~tion.," Fu~ther strikes took place among the Textile 
~orkers o'f S'holapur. J3aui;' Bangalore and Ma~ras. l~ the latter 

" ~as'e 'the' e~yloye~s demanded an unconditional surrender and . ... ( . 
undertaking from wOlkers that they would not go on strike in,' ·tbe 
i?t~re- .. '.. " . 

NAGPUR,SESSION A.I.T. U./ C. 

In my aftic1e P 1206 (I) I have said, "Bllt I am not as much 
concerned "";ith the abuse of the Cllpitalis't Pr'ess, or repres~ionby 
the Governmen~ as I 'am about individuals within the'Trade Union 
Movement ~dvocating'.as Kirk is made io advocat~ in these organs 
(;fcaplt~Iism.thlit there should' b~' a split' in the Trade Union 
'Movement. Mr; Kirk apparenLly is ilOt 'prepared, it seerit's, by his 
';ilatement to abide' by a' ma)oritydecision. " 'My esti~ation' as to 
what these dlsrupters intended to do has alread, been Clearly shown • 
• ,' < '.' .':. ",. - j 

This brings u'~ to one of the most important land marl;.s in 
the history of the TIade Uilion Movement in India, tbis is the loth 

• 
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5e~sion of the A. I.~. U. C. which took place in December 1929 
at Nagpur. During the t~.J.:ears of the existence of the T. U. C. 
the workers had graduall:iitd'~ert themselves and lI;he movement 
was taking proper shape. Within the T, U.C. there had crystallised a 
definite Left-wing element with its roots well down among th~ 
,,·orkers. Trade Unions had come into existence which accepted 
the principles of and were bom out of the class-struggle. Further 
the general situation was characterise~ by,an ever sharpening of the 
class-str12ggle as a result of the appalling conditions of the workers 
and the wide-spread unemployment caused by the inten5ified ex~ 

ploitation by both British and Indian Cllpital. Against these con
ditions the workers had put ,up. a struggle more vigorous and more 
determined than ever before, ana duting 'the 1Ccent years the 
struggle was characterised by several important features. The fact 
is that the Strike Committees which were elected, were by and 
from the rank and :file of the striking workers, and it was these that 
gave birth to the militant Trade Unions, inspiring the workers with 
class·consciousness and urging the 'workers on to independent 
working-class action. A part from the great s.ncrifices and privations 
that the workers uQderwent during these determined struggles; the 
'differentiation in the L~bour M01::.~ent was accelerated. It was 
this that was given expression to/he Na&pur Session of the T.U.O: 

The largest num'ber of organised workers ever represented at 
any session of the A. I. T. U. C. were represented at this Session. 
50 Unions with a membership of 188, 436'.were represented, out of 
which a majority were organised in niilitant Left Wing. Trade 
Union$, including the G. K U. and the G. I. P. Railway men's 
Union. It was at this Congress that a real effort was made to end 
the policy of veciIlation which had been fol1ow~d in the past, and 
to give a definite working class lead. The 'following were some of 
the resolutions that were put forward at the Congress and support. 
ed by a majority; affiliation to the P. P. T. U. S., boyco.tt of the 
I<.oyal Whitley Commission, affiliation to- the Leagl1e against 
Imperialism,reappointing the Workers' Welfare League of Indiil as 
its agent in Great Britain; no nominations to the Government for 
the I. L. 0.; c?n~rrination of the R. T. C. etc. " 

The above progrn.mme of resolutions coupled with the know
ledge that the Left-wing' element had a mafority threw the Rdor~ 
mists Joshi and Co._ into a panic. In the E. C. meetiog the whole of 
~bese, resolutions were carried, the policy of class'col1aboration, was 
e~ded, the leaders who had beeq cJLrrying on a policr of compromi~e 
a.nd sabotage of the workers' struggie wert! thrown over board. Thus 
the histo~y of the Indian Trad'e Union Mo-vement entered oil another 
phase. As a-result of tbe passing by the E. O. of these resolution~ 
which were binding the Trade Union Movement to a nlilita.nt an:l 
forwa.rd polillY, the rllfusal to: send delegates to 'the I. L. 0.;, the 



b0100lit of th~ Whitley Commission and· Jihe R.T.C. meant.1!. refusal 
to participate in a policy of class-collaboration withca.pitalism. The 
affiliation to the P. P. T. US., and tlr6.L. A. I. etc: meant collabo
ration with th: revolutionary working clais throughout the world 
on an Al).ti-imperialist front. In view of this policy Messrs. Chaman 
Lal, .N. M. Joshi, V. V. Giri, Shiva. Ru.o, S. C. Joshi and others 
seceded from the T:U. C. with their Unions. Thus the reformist 
leaders were guilty of a further crime against the working-class of 
definitely splitHng and wrecking the working class movement in the 
fa.ce of the enemy, and of setting up a rival All-India Trade Union 
Movement •. 

'rhe seoeders issued a st~tement to the Congress in which 
they explained tIft!ir action. The reasons for seceding, however, wilre 
soon shown at a meeting hurriedly held by them at Nagpur to establish 
their rival orga.nisation which was named the Indian Trade ·Union 
Feden.tion. The rl'solutions passed at this meeting exposed 
thoroughly their reasons for seceding. Out of 8 resolutions carried 
at this meeting four dealt with the formation of the FedecQ.tiou, the 
other four are as .follows:-

. (llReaolved that no Union or man 'With communistic 
tendencies be affiliated·to the FetiE!1ation, (2) Decision to cooperate 
with the Royal Commission on Indian Labonr, (3) Welcomes the 
s~tement of H. E. the Viceroy regarding the R. 'r. C. and asks for 
representation thereon.(4) Last but not least, names are recom· 
mended for the a.nnual joyide to attend ~he I. L O. Conference .at 
Geneva. The founders of the Federation had no time to give for 
the consideration of the workers' struggle, but of course they are 
not a part of it. Thus my p.redictiol) in P. 1206 had (lome true, 
the reformist disruptionists had 'been. successful in splitting the 
T. U. C. 

In tbe meantime the T. U. C. with its new leadership 
prepared for action, which however was cramped owing to the 
Congress inllllence remining therein, Jawahar, Lal Neh!ll the out
going President and Subahas Bose the inooming President. Subhas 
Bose, whoilfil at tit tide had been made snfficiently clear even before 
be bad been elected 80S President, had been propagating the idea. of 
snppressilJ1J of the differences between the revolntionary and ·the 
reformist ;elements in th~ Labollr Movement, an~ hi~ 1iking for 
Fascism. 

'llhe Congress intluenl!~ remlloined in the T. U. C. along sid~ 
the militant seotion beoause it had no other alternative owing to the 
politica.l situation in the country. the boycott of the Whitley 
Commissiou and the ROllnd Table Conference had to be supported,' 
and it was only for this reason that ~hey remained with the militant 
element 80S was shown by thJ: fa.ott9jLttthey wOllld no~ support tl;,l. 



resolution in respeot of affiliation to the P. P. T. U. S. in the open 
session and this had·to bepoBtponed for one year. 

Apart from the other resolutions whioh incluoed those al
ready mentioned and whioh were passed, a manifesto was issued in 
answer to the splitting policy of nhe reformist agents of Capitalism; 
This manifesto pointed out the foroes that were ranged against the 
workers' struggle, the united efforts of Indian Capitalism and 
British Imperialism. How the worke:s had failed in the past to 
mainta.in even their miserable slg,ndard owing to the laok of. united 
organisation, oonoentrated aotion and militant leadership.. That 
the reformists were opposed to this kind of organisation and aotion 
whioh foroed them to seoede from 'the Congres.sJ but still they 
wanted to fool the workers with the Whitley Commission and the' 
Round Table Conferenoe appointed by British Imperialism. 

The reformist ~plit the T. U. C. in order to weaken the 
economic and political struggle of the Indian workers, and in so· 
doing help British Imperialism and the Inliian oapitalists.The 
Nagpur Session showed more clearly thhn ever the necessity of 
developing the militant working olass leadership from the rank and 
Me of the workers themselves who alone will stand true to the 
interests of the working class. The betrayal 6f the workers by the 
reformists who wanted the workers to· pin their faith to Geneva, 
the Legislative Assembly and Royal Commisllions, was clear. On 
the other hand the growing olass-consoiousness of the workers ga.ve 
at tllis Congreas a definite lead to the workers to build their own 
militant class organisations ready to faoe up this struggle. • 

THEG. I. P. RAILWAY WORKERS' STRIKE 1930. 

The workers had not to wait long bef~re another test was 
made, the G. I. P. Railway workers gave the lead in Februa.ry 1930. 
On the 14th of February a general strike was declared on the G.I.P. 
Railway, at first this was understood to be only a one day strike but 
at the last moment it was deoided to oontinue it, thus confusion was 
oaused from the begiilDing. I should like to say here that I admit 
what ever evidence there is connecting me with the G. I. P. RaiI
waymen's Union, I was the Vice President of this organisation at 
the time oflmy arrest. The intention of the Union before our 
arrest when a Strike Comnii~ee had been eleoted was to prepare for 
a general strike on the rail ways. The response to the 00.11· of the 
G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union for this genera.l stdke in February 
was satisfactory, over 40,000 workers oame out. . 

There is no need to go into the oauses of the strike, for over 
• three years the -workers had made numerous attempts- to get their 

grievanoes redressed and to obtain better conditions, both through 
their Union to the Agent. of the"Railway and through the All·India. 



Railwaymen'll Federation to tue Raihvay Board, but no satisfaction 
could be g~t., On s,everal occasions between September 1926 and, 
September 1929 deputations of the A. I. R. F. waited upon the 
Railway Bo;],rd~ • At the meeting of the General COIl'ncil of tl;le 
Federation on September 29th, 19,29, the reply of Sir Geerge' 
Rain ny, the Ril.ilway Member of the Government of India, was 
characterised as "unsatisfacrory ~nd highly insulting and pr(}voca. 
tive ". The General Coanoil therefore called upon the Railwaymen 
of India and the affiliated unio[ls "to prepare themselves for direct 
action". The Geneml Council further appointed a Propaganda 
Committee and gave an ultimatatn to the Government of Iudia 
IIond the Railway Board that failure togmnt the demands of the 
railway workers withiu three months woald compel the Railwaymen 
"to declare a gei:leral strike on all the railways in India". 

-
It will be SBen that; by deciding on the general strike on the 

G. I. P. R1.ilway, the Union had ginn the Government IIond the 
RailwayBoard five months to make ap tneir minds. It also .hows 
that the leader~ of the A. I. R. F. were llot serious when ~hey 
gave the ultimatam in September 1929 and had ,no intention of 
calling a general strike at all. They wanted to carryon further 
negotiations and eventually betray the workers. 

The reformist splitters a.t w01'k. 

When the strike was declared on the G. I. P. Railwa.y, N\ Y. 
Joshi, Ba.khale. Jamna-Da.s Metha.. S. C. Joshi, eto. began their 
strjke-brelloking tlloctics through the small G. I. P. Staff Union. The 
calise of the lailllre of the previous strikes of railway workers, 
B.'N, R. Kharagpur 1927, E. I. R. Lillooah 1928, and 5. 1. R . .vere 
in the main dlle to'the fact that the reformist leaders had worked 
to keep these strikes localised, in' other words they had prevented 
other workers coming to the assistance of these' workers who were 
on strike. Had o'therworkers on the railwa.ys, a.ll of which had 
exactly the same grievances, been allowed to join 'in the straggle. 
greater'pressure could hl,ve been brought to bear. However in the 
ca.se of the G.l. P. Railway strike they went one step furthef and 
carried on a vigoroas propaganda' among' the workers to get them 
to remain loyal to the ttmployers ILnd remain als work. 'They joined 
hands with the capitalists in deolaring that the strike w&.s not IL 
genuine Trade dispute. (All ,the abovll mentioned are members of 
the Federa.tion). With their hands strengthened by this beprayal 
by the reformists within the ranks of the workers, the Government 
~nd the RailwlloY B,oard stiffened their attitade an~ set about the 
ta.sk cif defeating the workers once and for all, and breaking the 
G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union. The Government stepped. in ILnd 
ra.ilway worke.rB a.nd their leaders were arrested a.t almost all tije 
ra.ilway centres. Wite the help of the Staff Union and the recruit;. 
ment of new blacklegs certain of the services were maintained.' 
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On March 1st Messrs. Joshi, Giri and Chaman Lal approached 
the Rl.il\uy Board, over the heads of the strikers, for a settlement • 

., What sort of sett.lement could these people who were breaking the 
strike obtain? At the same time confusion wall caused by the 
President of the Union agreeing to certain terms. At the meeting of 
the strikers held in Bombay on the 7th of April to diacul!s the situa
tion the Police opened fire Rnd seven strikers were injured, two Tery 

serion5ly. On the 16th of April representatives from all centres were 
~al1ed to Bombay ap.d at that meeting a decision was taken to oall 
off the strike unconditionally, and so cnded another valiant figbt of 
the workers, defeated but not subdued by the joint efforts of the 
reformist Trade Union leaders and the employerF. Thousands of 
w·)rkers were victimised, thrown out of employment and out of their 
homes, and dozens of workers and their leaders were in jail. Jawahar 
Lal Nehru, the President of that T. U. C. at the time and the 
President of the Indian National Congress, did nothing to brin~ 
assistance to the G. 1. P. Railway workers. 

The position of the railway workers has gones teadily from bad 
to worse,-apart from tbe thousands of vrorkers that were victimised 
last year owing to the betrayal of the G. I. P. Railway workers, 
thirty five thousand more were retreucbed up to May this year. 
The Raiiway Board now announces that tbey intend to retrench 
anotber thirty thousand. On top of this lhe A. 1. R. F. could not 
Gbtain any redress for the grievanoes of the railway workers. In 
desperation the Federation appointed a Committee of Action wi~h 
amo~ others the following members on it, Giri, Jamna Das Metha, 
S. C. Joshi, Chaman La.l, all of whom assisted in ~he betrayal of the 
G. 1. P. railway workers last year and were responsible for the 
heavy victimisation. Now the position is that we support the call 
for a gEileral strike today as we did tben, but the ahove persons are 
not honest in their call for a general stirke. They are only using 
such militant phraseology to maintain their ieadersbip over the 
workers and to ultimately betray them, as they have done before.. 
In this case we have not had to wait long for the results, the first 
steps towards this hetraY801 were taken on the 7th of June when this 
Committee of Action hea.ded by Jamnada.s Metba. met the Ra.ilway 
Board and agreed to termd whioh mea.n that,victimised and retren
ched workers on the G. I. P. 'will remain unemployed, workerll 
already under notice will be retrenched and even a suggestion for 80 
wage reduction is accepted and in fac~ gerera.! retren~hment will go 
on. 

During'this year a "ifgbt was put up hy the Bengal Jute 
workers and over one lac were' on strike. Section 144 was applied 
and the workers' meetings were prevented. Strikes also occurred 
on the N. G. S. Ra.ilway, the B. N. R- Workshop, the E. I. R. 
Workshopll etc. etc. Disruptive aciitities were ca.rrled on during the 
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yea.r among the Bombay textile workers by a small group of oppor
tuuists who were connected with G. K. U., Khandalkar, Shaikh, 
Kabadi and others. In the first place their object seemed to be to 
tie the workers' organisati~n to the tail of ~he Indian National 
Congress and its Civil Disobedience Campaign, from this was 
developed disruptive and splitting tactics. The unfortunate state of 
oaganisation among the Bombay textile workers today must be in 
the main laid a.t the door of these disrupters. 

As I have said in P. 1206 "they concentrated on making the 
T. U. movement of India. a live body, an active body. Their 
@bject was to make the Congre9S PJfiect .the feelings and wishes 
of the workers who were today living in slavery". This idea was 
put into operation at a meeting of tbe E. C. of the·T. U, C held in 
Calcutta which considered the effect of the worsenibg conditions of 
the workers and the wide-sprllad unemployment, and the facta tbat 
the workers had shown that they were prepared to take action by 
the continuous strikes which had taken place. The E. C. deoided· 
to prepare the workers for a general strike. In purpsuance of this 
a progmmme of demands and organisation etc. was put forward and 

. 'accepted by the E. C. 

This brought the reformists in the movement to their leet, 
Mr. Jamnada,s Mehtra who had recently been showing a. certain 
interest in the Trade Union Movement, protested against the call 
for a genera.l strike by the E. C. and pointed out the illegality of 
the same under the Trade Disputes Act of ] 929. This wail of course 
before he went on to the Committee of Action for the railway 
workers to prepare thera for a general strike. . Such legal luminaries 
are a definite harm to the workers. He said that he wanted to hea.r 
more a.bout unity a.ud was anxiously waiting to hear what was to be 
done about the healing of the split which took place at Nagpur. 
This concern of the reformists was to rec,apture the T. U. C. 

The need fO'1' fJ.nit!l among th, wO'1'ke'1'1 on a Cla,s bali,. 

The desire for unity was mutual from aU sides in the move
ment but for different reasona.:'rhe reformists wanted unity of the 
leaders and lIot of the rank and filp, to prevent any decisive action 
on the part of the workers, on tbe other hand the militant Left "''ring 
wanted unity of the rank and file to be able to take some decIsive 

, a.ction for the .bettermell~ of the conAjtions .of the workers. The 
struggle between the reformists andjLeft 'Wing sections began to 
take a concrete form at Jharia and I expressed certain opinions in 
reference to the same in P 1896. (The Communists in the Tt'ade 
Union Movement). This was ~he position in 1928 and which liQ. 
up to the N~gpl1r split. the pG;itfon could be for~een then •. ,-
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The important influences in the Trade Union Movement 
today oome under three heads:-

(1.) The Congress influence dominated by Subhas Bose, Ruikar, 
Shaikh, Jamnadas Mehta and others who have obtained a position 
in the movement for some of its members on the basis of the use of 
Left phrases in the political field (Independence, fnll- blooded social
ism, etc). In reality they represeut in tbe workers' movement the 
influence of the IndiR.u capitalists and merchants and they play the 
role of reformists in the 'movement on behalf of these people. 

During the 11th Session of the A.I.T.U.C. recently beld in 
Calcutta this group thoroughly expoded itself. Mr. Subhas Bose 
in his Presidential Addres~ oalled upon the T.U.C. to retrea.t to a 
position even worse tban that whioh was held before Nagpur, and 
to allow delegates to be nominated to_ the Imperialist I. L.O. 
Geneva-perhaps he was even considering him~elf as a nominee. 
In so many words he supported the Gandhi-Irwin Paot and 
appeared to be angling after a seat on the Round 'rable Conference. 
Having supported the betrayal 'If the na.tion!!.l struggle against 
British Imperialism at Karachi, he was now trying to lead the 
T.U.C. into the same trap. 'fhe veneer of Subhas Bose is too thin, 
the workers know that the R.~.C. means co-operation with British 
Imperialistt;). and they have nothing to gain by this. Therefore 
they are not going to allow the T.U.C. to be so easily be~rayed. 

He then brings oub' in his speeoh the strange theory that 
the T.U.C. is "publio property". This is sheer nonsense. The 
T.U.C. is an organisation of tht') workers and belongs to them alone. 
There was a clear attempt at this session to bring tbe T.U.C. under 
the wing of the Indian National Oongres, but this fortunately has 
heen foiled. It must have been very interesting .however to hear 
Mr. Subhas Bose trying to define. his exact stand, and in a speech 
he makes the following feeble effort "There is on the one hand the 
Right WiJOlg who stand for a reformist progrBTnme, above every
thing else. On the other side there are our Communist friends 
who. if I undp.rstood them aright. are olose adherents and followers 
of Mosoow. Between these two groups, stands another grJup 
which stands for sooi:1.lism-full-bloodecl sooialism-but which desires 
that India should evolve her own form of sooialism as well as 
her own methods. To this group I Immbly claim to belong"_ 

I have never 'bearq .~oh undiluted hnmbug .given out to 
defioe one's position, and guU the workers. I so.y quite definitely 
that thore is no middle oonrse for the workers, Subhas Bose's "foll
blooded sooialiRm" is simply a definition of his type of Fasoism, 
nothing more and nothing less. Then he says "India. will have 
to evolve her own methods", the;e is only one method for the 
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workers the world over and that is the class struggle. H ha.s 
beco1Jle v;ry che:\'!l for persons in India now·a·da.ys to sa,. they 
110m. sooialists without even oaring or wanting to knoW'" what 
socia.lism really is. Agl!.in I say that this ta.lk of socialism fro~ 
Suhhas Bose is undiluted humbug and such terms are only used 
to mislead the workers. All those persons tha.t followed Subhas 
Bose in his disruptive tactio'! at the reoeDt T. U.C. aDd who have 
set up a riv:Iol "T. U. C." come into the sllome oategory. Their 
"T.U.C.'· will no doubt, IIoS Mr. Bose said, be able. to understllond 
the difficulties of bbe employers 

(2) In the '1'. U. Federation we have the influence of the 
.Libera.l FedemtioD which dOlllinates, some Congress influence there 
is iD some of the unions affiliated to the FederatioD but this play~ 
seoond fiddle of the influence from the Liberal Federation domi· 
natedby N. M. Jo~hi, Bakhale, Shiv Rao etc. 'l'his influenoe 
represeuts that of the IndiaD b:Hlrgeoisie,· big industria.lists eto., 
who a.re always prepared to co·opera.te with "British Imperialism, 
and their role is to obtaiD a few minor reforms and at the same 
time the prioe for this is that 'they are th.ereto betray the ,,"orking 
cla.ss struggle. 'fhe Trade UnioDism of this leadership has been 
aptly defined in tha IndiaD IDdustries Association Bulletin 
No. 21 which is based upon the suppression of any oommu· 
nistic principles a.Dd the bringing about ot "friendly relations 
between the employers and the employees", iD fact educating the 
workers to be satisfied with their lot. 

I will here just mention 8.Dother influenoe nob definite 
enough to be pla.oed iD aDY partioular group, floating from one 
sectioD to another, supporting one day the reformist view puiDt and 
another day the revolutionary view point, an element that is most 
uncertaiD and most dangerous, and whioh is always apparent where 
there is the petty bourgeois iDfluenoe in the working·olass move
ment. The elemeDt that I refer to now is that which, wheD it 
suits their purpose, wiII use revolutionary sloga'Js and phrases to 
attract the workers, and would say tha.t the communists have now 
got the monopoly of this theory or that slogaD. This element tha.t 
desires to play with milita.Dt sloga.ns and use militaDt phraseology 
80S a means to ra\ly the workers rouDd them is not siDcere because 
they do not believe in the slogaDs tha.t they use, and they do not 
believe in the class· struggle. This element Is most da.Dgerotis 
beoau~e at the orucial moment it is this element that betrays th~ 

workers iD the most flagrant manner. . 

(3) The most important influence howevllr in the Trade 
Union Movement is tha.t of the Communists, whose programme. is 
based on the class·struggle.This is the. leadership truly repre", 
sentative of the working·class a.nd is the influence of· the worke!;&. 
~hemselve8. 



The question of unity alter Nagpur, and now IIofte~ Calcutta., 
is not merely a matter of obtaining some measure of agreement 
between the leaders of the above groups because in the first place, 
the first two groups are both reformists and there is little or no 
difference between them. On the other hand the latter cannot in 
any way allow its platform to be watered down for the sake of 

. unity at the top between themselves and a group of reformist 
leaders. 'rhe unity that the communists must work for from now 
on, is the unity of the rank and file of the workers on the basis of 
the chtss·struggle. 

The Workers' struggle in the Textile (Cotion) Industrv. 

, A larger number of exhibits bave been put in by the prose
cution to prove my connection with the 1928 textile workers' 
strike in Bombay and with tbe Girni Kamgar Union. 'I'he Magis.
trate in his Committal Order (page 154) bas used an article alleged 
to have been written by me, P 1035, to show that propaganda was 
being carried on by the W. lind P. Party among the mill ~orkers of 
Bombay, and he quotes thus:- "that the only effective method to 
stop this attack (viz of the employers) was by the united stand 
of the workers i. e. a geueml strike, although some prominent T. U: 
leaders were opposing this (P 1035), and in their speeches they 
took credit to· themselves for prolonging the strike". 'fhen he 
says that they held meetings, they organised a strike fund and 
arranged the conveyance of strikers back to their villages. Then 
he a~ks two questions. "What then was the meaning of their 
actil'ity? \\i as it merely an atteIllpt to carry out a strike on 
'Qrdinary Trade Union lines or was it something deeper?" 

Now, I want to try and reply to these questions. The 
Magistrate suggests that it is not necessary to argue that the 
workers had real grievances. He says that this arg.ument mis
understands the line taken hy the prosecution. Now I quite 
.understand the line taken by the prosecution after these 28 months 
a.s an uudertrial, but I cannot state my case unless I am allowed 
to put forwa.rd the full facts. In other words it is of no use ta.king 
the mustard without the beef. 

It is absolutely necessary if I am to reply to the above 
questions, and to put the Court in po.ssession of the full facts and 
to justify my activities in one of the biggest strikes that have 
taken piece in India, the Bombay mill-workers strik/of 19:J8, that 
I should place befora the Court briefly the ca·uses that led up to 
this strike. On my return from the Ca\vnpore T. U.C. in November 
1927. I natura.lly kept in touch with the trade union leaders that 
I had met there and also. took an interest in the trade Ilnionll. 
Besides the exhibits put in of my speeches in Bombay there are, 
P. 967, 958, 960,944,949,657,971,972 etc. 
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..rhe'textile itidti~tryheg'a.n:80 :.fery 'pt6$perous 'ti~rlod in the 
'ye'sr t9i6. Irldi'9.n'Ihan\l.f80ctui-'ers fouda th~lr m'irkei's 'ilx:pandilig 
in Pe~sia. Mes6pot'ainia, 'Ea:~t Atric"" etci' :lba'ut the'same 'tillie'the 
'import' of piece~go~ds felI by~bollt50 I)er ce'nt,i~aviug 'a,'big fu.iLrglil 
of the' narus uu\rket to be supplie'd. Tllepost~wa.rboom' in tne 
aatton industry l~sted milch J'ongerthan' the boom 'in other 'lnd~s· 
'tries'in Indra.-there'w~s II. 'genuinely in'creased 'del:xlli.ndfOr 'cloth. 
·F'O.rtb~r. cloth 'pri<ie's'~ouo:tied tip with the 'prices of ather 'goods . 
. And 'wtdindthea.nni1l1oI' a.jel'!!.~e'prices6f 'ootton 'fuariUfactute Iror 
the 'three YE1arll1918 tat99'O';Vere t1~tee tim~s is mu6h'as 'theprlC8S 
-of'1914.lo ~spite of this sfate of'liiddstty we 'li:Ii'dthil.t "the wDfg'es 
of tbe workers lagged behind seriously, of course we 'do -not 'expedt 

, &ny more from capita!.ism. It waa not until 19:.!O that any increase 
"~a8~bt'~ti'ed'by' ihe'""oi"kers. 

'Anoth~rpQi~t ()r'fa~t is tha.t ills cotton in'du~try enjoyed 
:~bo~~ding pr.osper~~ydu~iDg:t~'ey~:rs .iili9 to ,19J}, the I~el. ~f 
,p,ro~t,s waa e~traordinarily: ,high ; dur'~.lL,thesey.~!Lr~ ~sf~l1ows,::-
99~69 per ce~lt on capital inv!ls,tEld in 1919:- 102'68 per cent on 
;~&pitllol i~~t1sted in 1~20~e:nd ~2'73 per _(;e~t ou 'pe:p,it~1 in:ve~ted ill 
1921. , ~n~ ~hiB profit it must be remembered was being made Oil 

inflated capital. 

',. ..,' .. " .. ".. 'I ..... " ,. '..- • ,~, . ,'.1 ~ r ,. J • • ~ , •. . .; .. ' 
Dlfring, t~e .:year~9.~O, ~ey,er!l'l, ~t~i~e~ tq0k. lllac~ i~ t~e text,~!e 

industry, 'Bombay, Madras and else-where on the question of hours 
and wages.,.. In ,l92.1 therll Qcop.rred 14;8 disPQtes ,~n, the Cotton 
ft~d1l8tr'y}n india. ('1. D. in ~',~.,8l) involving 16~, '203, workers. 
At ,this time there w~s practically no organisn.tiou am,ong the textile 

workers. The two'most l>romlnent'perliaps were the Madras Labour 
U oi6'!:1, arid the: Textile Labour' As-sqoiation oCAhmedabad under the 
control of M,'K.Gandhi. In 1922'tl'ie' position remained IlIl:out the 
same, there wei-e0l35 disputes betw~en the iexH1e WOrKers 'and 'tHe 
-emplo!.eiB 'involvin'g ,'168,005 w6rkers" '(I. 'D. tn,I. p. '32) one 'of 
'which took' place in'Boinoay involving '60;000 worltei'll. 

, WorlerB jab, 'attack. 

:F~om 1ibis time tne'position'beg..\;n 'to' charige,' the ;reabtion 
'of the Doom periiid 'was beiilll feltoy the' eIhployers' an:d"~'n' 6!'ganisii'd. 
"attack was bei6'g' preparM by them 0'0 tbe' cOiiditions' bft'hfl'\vor·~e~s. 
During the year 99 disPlltes took place, involving Ill, 447 'w¢~k~rs 
(I. D. in I. p. 33) ~hese displlt~s were on a In.rger soale than before 

'1i.Ii.d 'were of 'n. di1ieferit~cll'a.r;W'tcr tIliLn·~tie 'striJi~s'ot the preceding 
'yea.ts. >Tlle eai-ly stl:ik~s·weie' to·8.tt~mpt'to iirlpto~e'tlie 'ilblidi't.to'iis 
'of tllewMkers,' rric~eli~e' ~'a:g~iI~'ti.ii(l"ae~i-~aBe 'bollrs. ''rfie i sbhri&& 'bf 
1923' weretlie'begi'm'Jing o(8:n' a.tia5k·by~he'-1i'blpldyers b'ncondlt.lGris, 
'and the strikes in t;hemu.in'wete"defe'nsl~e. 



. The most important strike that took place during the Jlear 
was c"used by the Ahmedabad Mill-owners' Association 
attempting to reduce the wages of the workers by 20 por cent from 
the 1st of April. The workers of the 56 mills in Ahmedabn.d went 
ou strike against this reduction, 43,000 workers were involved. 
The strike ended on the 4th June after two months on the lea.ders 
agreeing to a reduction of the wages of the workers to the extent of 
15.625 per cent. The workers at Ahmedabad are under the 
influence of the Ahmedabad Textile Labour Union, which is in 
turn influenced by M. K. GanalIi and Vallabhi Patel and of course' 
many of the mill-owners of Ahmedaba.d who are supporters of the 
I. N. Congress. 

The year 1924 was marked out for One Qf the most important. 
and determined struggles of the Textile workers of Bombay. The 
number of disputes thn.t took place in the cotton industry of Indi. 
during this year were 55. involving 200,347 workers (I. D. in I. 
p. 34). The most important of these was in Bombay and this was 
an attempt to resist the encroachments of the mill-owners on the 
a.lready bad conditions. The trouble arose over the Bombay Mill
owners' Association deciding to with-hold the SInnual bonui of the 
workers, owing as they said to trade depression. This annual bonus 
had been paid to the workers for the last five years and they had 
come to regard it as part of their wages,' it sbould also be noted 
that there had not been any reduction in the cost of livin!!" 

This decision of the mill-owners resulted in a general strike 
of the mm-workers of Bombay leity. The strike bega'n on the 
17th January and affeoted all the mills invillving over 160,000 
workers, and accounting for the loss of 71 million workini days 
(I. D in I. p. 7). The 100301 Government thoughtit of suffioient 
importanoe to interfere and they appointed a Committee of 
Enquiry whioh had. terms of reference to report whether the 

'workers had any oustomary, legfl.l or equitable olaim to the bonus 
whioh was capable of enforoement, and whethfi)r, as contended by 
the ml!lowners, the grant of the bonus was not justified by the 
profits of the preceding year over the industry as a whole. A Chief 
Justice of the Bombay High Court and two "independent" persous 
made the Committee, and they reported on the 11th March, 
unanimously in favour of the millowners on both the questions. Of 
course nobody expected any other verdict from these representatives 
of the employers. 

This strike was one of the biggest and most determined 
defensive fights that the workers had put up, so far, against a 
reduction of their wages. In spite of bad organisation the workers 
showed a splendid sense of class consciousness and class-solidarity: 
Nevertheless the strike collapsed on the 25th March. the workers .. 
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r~suining work on the employers' term.. During this y~r anotb.ef 
textile lotrike took place at Cawnpore, this also ended in defeat for 
the workers. 

Textile Employerll Attack Agai·n. 

Encouraged by their !iucces i in 1924 the mill·owners of 
BombaJZ decided to make another attack·in 1925. The number. of 
disputes ill the textile industry of India during this year was 68, 
involving 173, 339 workers and a 10:;s of over 1 [ million days. 
(I. D. in l. P'.35). It will bl'! seen 'by these that the number of 
disputes decreases, but those disputes that did take place are 011 a 
larger scale than ever.. 

The most important strike during the year was that of the. 
Bombay textile workers and it was this dispute that I~d up to the 
General Strike of those workers in 1928. -

Wall tile attack on the workers j-u&.tifi,ed 1 

The Cotton Industry of India had reached a period of severe 
depression and the millowners true to their class looked to the 
workers to relieve the blU'den of expenditure, and reduce the cost 
of production. In spite of the fact that at this time the indu!'try was 
ridiculously over·capitalised, a legacy from the boom and w"r 
period, nevertheless the Millowners' association of Bombay decided 
to reduce the wages, through the dearness of fOod allowance, by 
20 per cent, of tbe textile workers. "fhis reduction was to take 
eff.:ct irom the 1&t September 1925. This· decision of the mill
owners meant a direct reduction of 1Ii per cent in the wages of 
the workers. 

We seem to hear in thjs announcement of the Bombay Mi1l 
owners an echo of that astounding statement, made inadvertently, 
by the then Prime Minister Mr·. Baldwin, during the same year. 
"'The wages of all workers musL come down." This from the 
mouthpiece of capitalism expressed admirably the Intention of the 
capitalists, and what they were determined to do in their attempt 
to stabilise capitalism, not only in Great Britain but in Indi. and 
elsewhere. 

ThfJ Position of tit, Indultry. 

It will be of interest to note that the Cotton Industry of 
India was carrying a capital of Rs. 26, 23. 25. 598 in the· year 
1918-19. and in' the year 1925-26 it carried a capital of Rs. 46, 43. 
22,97i. (Paid"up and Debenture) ((rom the Statistical Abstract 
1928). This capital is for British Indhm onlj'. This shows that 
the industry was carrying twice as much capital in 1925-26 thaD 
it had in 1918.19. The total number of workers employed in Mills 
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in British India ill'I:9[8~I9 lI;as '267, 669,'andin I92S-:z6 ther'e 'w.ere 
l30, -2'25' (Statistical A b~r:id). 'the incre'ase of the rium ber of 
workers is 'not shown to be very much, So while the' fot'al dpit'al 
had increased by ~0!lble~ ,the n~mber of workers to produce profit 
on that capital remained almost tbe same. 

I shall now deal here with the unscrupulous manipulation of 
the millou'ner brigands. I ha\'e dealt with the conditions that led 

up t9 the position of tbe textilt" industry in 1925 and the unsatis
tacttiry conditi('n lhat Ihe industry was in. But in -this connection 
I might add that the I)osition was further aggravated by the con
tinuously rising exchange, during 1920 it wa~ .then 2/-(0 the Rupe~, 
this phenomenon stimulated imports. New companies R'fld ;!gencies 

, • • .' " b. ~. ,,(., • J 

were fioatelil,nnd much, specuJa~ive pl'acirig 'of 'oeae!S .too~ place, 
especially from Great Brit:dn' for in,a'chil1l!ry, 'miV apparatlls, ,etc. 
Very lr.rge order swere placed abro\la for piece:goods, ana with the 
expectation of a Cavour,aJl.1e el><.:hange t~C?se !>egan t9 arrive in large 
quantities during tbi,,; year. However the position changed,many of 
these mU5hroom agencies an'd companies rail~d, leavh{g au'unsatis
factory state of affairs to be cleared up by the industiy• 

Amongth,e reasons. th'at ,rcpder~d the, situl!tton of ~he 
Bombay colton industry wor,e, th~n that of other centres .• was the 
reckless methods used to exp~oit the industry, cluring the,900m 
p'eriod, this was done especially by the method of,ov~r-capi~alis~
tion. While in ot,her centres there was oyer-capitalisation, it was 
done in a different manner, and used for the e~tensiO~s .of p'ia~t 
and new erections at inflate,d prices. while In BOlJ\blly ,this, w!l~ 
a manipulation of the managing agencies, and of direct inflation of 
capital. " 

A classical example of this manipulation was the sale of 
the Sassoon Group of Mills, wlio~e book value was 'computed at 
Rs. 2. 75 crores, to a syndicate formed for the purpose at 6 crores. 
(R&port of the Bombay Siock Exchange Committee of 1924.) 

The result of this' manipulation was that the same nu'mber of 
, worken in these Mills, working with the same number of Spiridlei 

and the same number of Loom~. had to (Yet on with the task of 
• I·, .' I" , ,.1.'''.1. 0

, \ 

producmg profit on Rs. 6 'crores instead of on Rs. 2.75 crores. 
Nevertheie~s in spite of, thi~ history of bdgandry the Bombay Mill
owners had the h~rd-n~ck to ask from the GovernmelJ protection lor 
the industry" and the result of this w~s the .establi~hment of the 
Special Tariff Board (Co~ton Textile In'dustry Enquiry.) oy the 
GoverI'ment ~f , India, and the suspension of the Cotto I Excise 
Duty ill December 1925. The Cotten Excise Du.ty was sub
sequently abolished. 
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WORKERS STAVE OFF ATTACK FOR THE TIME BEING. 

In the meR.n time· however the workers had been on strike· 
against the proposed reduotion of Ili per cent in their wages. It 
was the mORt serions strike that the textile industry had so far 
faced, involving over 160,000 workers a.nd resulting in the loss of 
over 11 million working days. (L D. in I. p. 8). This struggle 
cbst the workers almost as much as the strnggle of the 'ast year. 
Nevertheless the workers on this oocasion again put up a stubborn 
resistance aga.inst the attack upon their wages and in spite of the 
inadequate organisation they showed I that they understood the 
need fcir conoerted action ou their part. Very little or no assistance 
was given them by the new refOrlIlis& union, the Bombay Textile 
La.bour Union • . . 

From the Report of the Communist Party 'of Great Britain 
for 1926 we find ,hat ,the Co P.G. B ... took the len.d iu tbe. campaign 
of lilupport lor the Indi:m Textile Strike iu. Bomba.y ] 925, aud 
succeeliled ill securing the opening. of n. lock-out fund by the Gllneral 
Council of the British T. U. C.;thefirst of its kind in the history 
of the British labour movement to support the Indian working 
class struggle. This realised £"1,250. 

The employers mainbin)ld their position until the Govern
\ment announced the decision to suspend the Cotton Elrci,se Duty, 
this was a concession to the employers. They then decided n61t to 
enforce the lli per cent cut, and after a long and hitter struggle 
the workers resumed work having for the time being sta.ved off the 
attack. 

The suspension of the Cotton Excise Duty gave the same 
benefit to the mill·owners of Ahmeda.ba.d as it did to the mill. owners 
of Bombay City. In view of .this and in view of the victory of the 
Bomba.y workers, the workers of Ahmedabad should have made a.n 
attempt to recover that which had been taken away from them 
in 1923. However, no effort was made or has since been made to 
recover the 15 per cent. M. K. 'Gandhi through the Ahmedaba.d 
Textile La.bour were not prepared to lead the wQrkers on this issne. 
The soonll! the workeri are liberated. lrom this treacherous influence 
the better. 

STRIKE OF THE MADRAS TEXTILE WORKERS. 

During this yea.r there were other attacks made upon anot,her 
section of the Indian Textile workers this was in the Coimbatore 
Spinning and 'Weaving Mills, Madras. Here !:l00 workers struck' 
'Work against a proposed reduction af 20 per cent of $eir piece work 
ra.tes. Arbitration wa.s forced .upon them and the loc'lol Colle~tor 
aeted as arbitrator. The result was that the workers were for()~ 
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to accept a 15 per cent reduction for Wea.vers working two looms 
and a 12} per cent for Weavers working single loom. The Madrail 
Labour Union has done nothing in this matter to alter tbe position. 

THE COTTON EXCISE DUTY AND THE SPECIAL 'fARIFF 

BOARD. 

The cotton Excise Duty was imposed in the early stages of 
the Indian industry, following an agi~.Q,tion and at tbe dicta.tion 
of the Lancashire Cotton capitalists, to stille competition in India. 
Thill duty bas been a burden on the industry for many years ana 
is an excellent example of foreign domination. For years an 
~gitation has been carried on for its removal, however it was not 
tllltil after the Bombay Mill-owners Asso~ation had carried on a 
vigorous campaign, and theu the Bombay strike of. 1925, tbat the 
duty was removed: 

This was followed by a' demand for an enquiry into the 
conditions of the indu.~try, which resulted in the Government 
accepting the proposal for an eqquiry and on tbe 10th June 1926 
a Special Tariff Board was appointed. The report of this Tariff 
Board was published on the 7th June 1928, it was much delayed. 
Nevertheless, this delay did not prevent the Bombay Mill·owners 
from acting on the recolIlmendations(at least those that referred to 
the workers). They knew them, and it was this report that providecl 
the mill-owners with the excuse to launch r.nother and more deter
mined attack upon the textile worker in 1928. 

TEXTILE WORKERS DURING 1926. 

There was a distinct lull in the struggle of the textile workers 
during 1926. The I. D. in I. p.36 only reports 57 disputes, 
involving 22,713 workers. i'his was really the lull before the 
storm. During the whole W this period no real effective trado 
union had as yet established itself, in Bombay we had the Girni 
Kamgar Maharnandal, and the Bnmbay Textile Labour Union 
which was under the influence of the reformist leaders R. R. 
Bakhale alld N. M. Joshi. The report of the Bombay Textile 
Labour Union is instructive for tbe year 1926 and shows what a. 
reformist union can do. The report says that during the year 1926 
it received 260 complaints from the workers about their condi~ions, 
out of these complaints 89 only became successful-.. .lmccessful in the 
eyes of the B. T. L. U. During the period under report the nnion 
is proud of the fact tbat it did not authorise any strike. However 

. in spite of this the Union has to report ibat they dealt with five 
strikes in four mills. One was a reduction of wages which the 
Khatav Mill imposed upon the Weavers in April and [maintained, 
the Union a.ccepted the position. At the same Mill the manage-



ment imposed a cub in bhe wages of the Spinners. True to .their 
idea of trade unionism Bakhale and 00. dealt with it, and on an 
assurance of the employers that they would look into the grievanoes 
and a promise to stop further unE'mployment (nothing about the 
wage reduction), the Union says that it persuaded the Spinners to 
resume work. Another ca.se, IS workers struck at the Swadeshi 
Mill, Bo~b!l.y, the Union officiiLls went alo.ng and found that they 
had no rea.! complaint! (T. U. O. Bulletin for June 1927, D. 390) 

This is the record of the Union to which R. R. Bakhali is 
the Secretary, another candidate for the 1. L. O. Here agaiu was 
oomplete baukruptcy shown, no contact wita the worker, aud no 
attempt to defend the alrea.dy bad conditions of the worker~, or no 
attempt to prepare the workers for the general attack that was 
being prepared by mill-owners. 

THE ATTACK OF THE MILL-OWNERS. 

The number of disputes that took place during 1927, all 
reported iIi the I. D. in I. p. 37, Cotton l:liIls wa.s 60, In the 
main these were minor disputes, the most important of which were 
caused by the resentment of the worke-ra in the Bomba.y mills to 
the 9.ttempts of the millowners to' introduce their Rational system, 
and this was waat led up to the General Strike of 1928. Very mtle 
advance was made in organisation amc\Jg the textile workers during 
the year 1927. 

"Inaustrial Disputes in India" (p. 38) shows 1928 to be the 
most important year for the textile workers, there were 110 dispubes 
in all involving 323, 484 workers and causing a loss of 24,'51,27~ 
working days. 

Since the year 1925 after the attempt to reduce the wages of , 
the workers by 11i per cent had failed, the Bombay millowners 
ca.rried on large scale retrenchment in this way creating the necess
ary army of unemployed to use in their attack that was coming. 
In HJ26 the employers after putting their heada together decided 

. that what they wanted wail more out put, more efficiency and of 
course more profit. How were they to get this? 

The biggest item cf costs always is -the w&ges of the worker, 
a.nd therefore the millow'ners looked to the workers to see how they 
could reduoe costs. They came to the conolusion that they must 
introduce "Ratioualisation", this 'they called "Fordising". But it 
was' not until 1927 that the millowners were readyt\? n;!!l.ke their 
experiment aud it was then that ,rationllolisation was ~esorted to in 
an organissd ruauner. 
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It is necessary for us to go back to the y~ar 1927 
because as I have pointed. oat earlier it is not possible to show 
a line of demarcation between one strike and another, strikes are 
all inter·connected and are all a part of the class.s truggle. There
fore in dealing with the 1928' mill s\rike it is necessary for us to 
refer 10 earlier stages to show how the struggle dev~loped. 

THE INTRODUCTION OF THE "NEW SYSTEM'; 

(RATIONALISA TION) 

The first attempt at rationalisation was made by Sassoon in 
his group, u~ing the Manchester Mill in Ja",uary 1927. This was, 
a mill.that had been fitted out and reopened by Sassoon speciallJ to 
make this experiment. And in this mill the rational system was 
applied to the Spinning DepartilJent. However we have some 
earlier example§ oC tije attempt to introduce ~he "N ew System" in 
other mills belonging to the Sassoon group as early as September 
1926. In the Blow room of the Da ... id Mill rationalisation was intr.o· 
duced, we then find that SasiQOll began applying ido certain 
Departments of nearly ail his mills. The introduction of rationali~ 
satioll at the Apollo Mill, another of the Sassoon group, led to a 
strike on August ISt 1927. Here it was introduced in the Weaving 
Department. This was followed by a strike in the Manchester 
Mill fo,' the same reason, on JEh August. After this strike lasting 
fo)' a: month the workers had to resume work in both the mi11s and 
the new system was continued. 

The rationalisation scheme was hriefiy as follows, to get the 
Spinnel who was up to then working only one side to work two 
sides, and the \Veavers who had only been working two Looms up 
to this time, to work on three Looms, of Course this d?es not go 
into detail of the different departments. In the first place the new 
scheme was introdnced on an optional basis, and then made 
compulsory the workers who would not work it being sac;ked. 
The workers claimed that they could not work the new scheme, 
they also found that there was no eqUivalent iocrease in the wages, 
all this naturally resulted in strikes. Afler the,e strikes, on the man. 
r'esuming work, tlie mana.gement began to victimise those workers 
who had taken a prominent. part in the strikes. On removing 
them the employers thought that it ""ould be easier to intro
duce the new scheme .• All this was s~ far exper:rAental on the 
part of Sassoon'!> fo~ the Millowners' Association. 

The, year 1928 opened with the of{ensive of the' Bombay 
Mi11ownc!\'s~oa Janu~ry ~nd, this was the main attempt of the 
employers t6 force their scheme of rationalisation. Here again 
Sassoon led the attack, introducing the new scheme in nearly aU 
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his mills. On January 2nd the workers struck work and in a very 
ahorh space of time the whole Sassoon' group was involved. 
over 12,000 workers being on ~trike. At the same time an 
attempt was made in the Spring Mill of N. M. \'Ii adia and Co. to 
introdnce the new system in b:)t~~ Spinning and Weaving 
Departments, this resulted in 4,200 ~vorkers going on strike. 
(Report of the B. ~. E. C. 1928-29 p. S.) I was in Bombay;t this 
time and takinia keen illterl'.st in the development of this siraggle 
of. the mill workers. 

\ 
It is interestiJ:?g to note that Sassoon's shoal. be. the 

'company to lead the attack, as Sassoon, it will be rem~mbered, was 
the firm most prominent duril)g the boom period to manipulate 
their capital and inflate it out of all proportion. The cry of the 
Bombay Millowners' Association was that they could not m~et the 
competition 'from Japan, England, and China. 

It was, quite obvious that Sassoon's were 'acting as the 
spea.r:head fo.r a concerted a~tack, planned by the Bombay Mill 
owner's Assocbtion 00 the 'conditions of the workers to reduce 

- costs .. And to justify their attack they said that they were only 
carrying out one of the recommendations 0.£ the Special (Cotton) 
Tariff Board. That was the need for the introduction of more 
efficient methods of work in the Mills;.in other words rationalisa
tion. It is rather strange. though, thaf'''Sassoon started introduc
ing new system in 1926 and the Special Tariff Board was also 
appoin;ted in 1926. SO l>D the face of it, the excuse made by the 
millowllers was definitely false. Because I have shown that 
Sassoon was attempting to introduce to the new scheme even before 
the Cotton Tariff Board began its work, and the Bombay 
Millowner's. Association h:u.:l decided to introduce rationalisation 
even before this. 

The intention of the millowners was to gradually hicrease 
,th, numbe'r of spindles looked after by.-&fie Spinner, and the 
number of looms looked aftet by each Weaver at the same time 
introducing new piece-wor" rates. The introduction of the hew 
piece-work rates meant a direct clit in the. wa'ges of the workers as 
1 will show lateY-.· ' 

" 
Of course the employers dare nut introduce these drastic 

cbanges in "all milis in Bombay simultaneously, the reason is quite 
obvious, they feared a General Strike of the worice.rs. ~o OUf 

"friend" Sassoon, the leadinct brigaDd~ was to make the e~ment 
and see how the workers wo~ld take it, also at. the samy 0 ivide 
the workers and force the schl!me on them mill by mill. 
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THE REFORMIST TEXTILE UN{ON AT WORK. 

Encouraged by the failure of the mill workers to resist the 
new scheme of rationalisatiOll in the Sassoon mills. as in the case of 
the strike of the workers":~n these mills which started on 2nd 
January~the workers were forced back to work on :!5th Feb.Jthe 
strike ending in favour of the employers:- other millqwners started 
the aftack on the workers in their particular mills. tlte workers in 
these individual mills began tei resent this and several strik e/s 
were started, The attack ciffered in'different mills, some intro
duced rationalisation, some new wage rates, others making the 
w.orkers clean machines'during their own time, the introduction 
of the tkket system and so o~. 

Here I will give a brief outline containing the general 
attack leading up to the general strike of 1925. Following the 
Manchester and Apollo Mills 1927 :tnd the whole SaSSOOll group 
1928, the Wadia group introduced rationalisation in thei~ Spring 
Mill in')a~uary, the workers struck work but resumed again' on a 
compromis~ worked OUt by the Bombay Telitile Labour Union, 
no attempt was made to link up the st7uggle. Again on the 31st 
JanuaTY tQe employers 6£ the same mill reduced the, rates of wages 
of the workers, the workers. struck work again and were forced to 
resume work of February 7th -defeated. , 

The employers of the Kohinoor Mill jncreased the working 
hours of their workers, the men struck from 2nd February to the 
8th February. The Madhowji Dharamsi Mill reduced the rates of 
the wages of the workers, they struck work from the 20th February' 
to the 5th March. The Textile Mill withdrew the grants for railway 
passes, the workers struck from 21St February to 2stli February. 
The Rachel Sassoon Milq increased the working hours, a one day' 
trike took place here. The Pearl Mill and the Morarji Gokuldas Mill 
reduced the rates of wages, a strike took place here betwee~ 12th 
and 20th March. The Textile Mill stopped the system of "Badlis"·,,' 
the ,,),orkers struck work from ~ 17th March to the 3rd April. 
The Simplex Mill reduced rates of wao-es'and the workers struck 
work <in the 25th March until ~Ith Apr~ All this happened 
between the 1st January and April, and in each ca3~rkers strack 
work for different periods. and also in each case th:;y were forced 
back to work defeated, assisted by the B. T. L· lJ. (Joshi, Bakhale 
and Co.). • 

tn, ,the face of this general attack 'the Bombay Textne 
Labour Union stepped in to play its historical role, betrayal. and 
did vigorous propaganda to prevent tht other mill workers coming 
to the rescue of those who were being attacked, thereby.doing 
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exactly what the mi11olvners, wanted, that wns to prevent a general 
strike while they introduced their new scheme (rationalisation). 

The immediate effect of the r.ew scheme of the employers 
would be to double the ,work nnd t~~'output while only increasing 
the wages by cons:d-rablr less 'than 50 percent, (that is of ccurse 
if the workers could operate' the Scheme), and (It the same time 
creating a lar~e army of unemployed workers. 

WORKERS TAKE TIlE OFFENSIVE. 

As against the ,policy of Messrs. Joshi, Bakhale and GmwaJla 
and the Textile L~.bour Union who were doing their best to keep 
the workers at 'work by leaflets 'etc: th~ Left-wing and Workers' 
and Peasants' 'Pa.rty, trade nllion leaders who understood the 
manoeuvre of the mill'owners, C1Llled upon the workers to make a 
staud against this attack. Torn between this conflicting advice the 
workers who were qn strike resum~d work aga.in, in some cases after 
Ii months' struggle. Dis·satisfaction Ilontinued an~n the 
workers received their wages -at the end of Ma.rch they, saw what 
drastic cuts' had been made in the rates, the full effect of these cutll 
was then realised. 

In the Kastoorchand Mill, one of the Currimbhoy' group, a 
direot cut was introduced iu the 'rILles of the wages of the weavers 
and these workel;s struck work on Brd 01 April. It was about this 
time that I addressed 'my first meeting of the Bombay Textile 
workers in relation to their conditions. In the Findley group of 
Millii the employers also attempted to introduce the rationalisation 
scheme, ,the result was that disaffection spread from mill to mill. 
Textil*t tho beginning of April and these workers merged them
sel ~es into the general sL'i'ike. 'rhe workers in all other mills began 
to understand th,e tactics of the employers and to realise that the' 
attack was general. , This understanding was oertainly a.ssisted by 
leaflets a.nd meetings held by the Workers' anG Peasants' Party 
and Left-wing trade un'ion l(!aders, From' this time onwa.rds I 
m~de it my business to go to the mill area almost, eveI:Y day. 

On the 16th of April the' whole of the worke.rs ill ,the 
Currimbhoy ~~2up of. mill" ,struok work, and strs,l>ge enough the 
leaders of,the '!'¥tile Labour Union (Mess!s, GinwILla, Parulekar and 
Syed Monawwar) on the 18th of April attended Delisle ROlld to see 
the workers and hear their grievanoes. The TextlIe Labour 
Union npp&.rently did not know wha.t the mill owners were doing • 

. At the same time a meeting ofthe strikers which I ~ttended was 
being held at Nagu Sa~ji's Wadi. At this meetin~ a strik\l Com. 
mittee was elected. ' 

A demonstrat'ionof workers was then taken from NlI-gu 
Saya.ji+s Wadi num~ering a.bout 15000 'a.'nd they conf~ont~d Ginwalla 
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and Co. at Delisle Road, Cement Chawl, with the intention of in
formiong the leaders of the Textile Labour Union of the trouble that 
existed among them. A huge meeting was held at which I was 

· one of the speakers a!ld the workers at this meeting declared' a 
general strike. At this meetil~g anotber strike Committee was 
elected' which included the nauies of the above gentlemen, along 
with the workers and the Left-wing leaders. 

When tbese tbree efficio.ls of tbe.I~. T. LU. returned to 
tbeir he .... aquarters at Sand hurst Roa.d and reported wha~ had 

· happe[1ed to their leaaer, Mr. N. M Joshi, they were taken to t:tsk. 
·Mr. N. M. Joshi wa,s against the calling of the General ~trike, 
quite naturally: and he was not concerned about the wishes of the 
workers; the Strike Committee which had' been elected by the 
workers in the morning could not be endorsed by him. Fnrther a 
statement was issned over. the names of Joshi, Ginwalla and 
Bakhale opposing the idea of a General Strike, in 'this way they 
still did tQeir best to betray the workers. To attempt to further 
sabotag!l.t.,Ae strike they appinted a committee of their own. 

THE GENERAL STRIKE. 

It was.claimed by the Bombay Mill·ownel'll association and 
others interested in misrepresenting the situation tbat the strike 
was commenced without any warning, but it will he seen by what 
ha~ already been said that there is no foundation in this claim at 
all. It was further cla.imed from certain quarters that no demands 
were put forward by the workers before going on strike, however, 
sufficient has already been said here about the conditions of workers 
and I have also shown wiJat was the intention of the employers. 
And this is supported by the Committee' set up to enquire into 
the strike (B. S. E. C. ~eport page \:l,l. "Had it been otherwise, 
it would not have been possible for a handful of men to keep so 
many workers on strike for a period amounting' very nearly to six 
months". • 

The faot is that' certain Trade Union leaders and workers 
who understood the intentions of the mill-owners, and were not 
prepared to stand by and see the workers ~ushed mill by lDiIl, 
and made to submit to the rlationalisation scheme a.nd wa.ge cuts of 
the employ~rs carried ~n a . strenuous campaign of 'J0paganda in 
favour of a genoral strike. Was not the general strike the very 
thing the mill owners wanted to al'oid? Was not their attack so 

· arranged to take mili by mill and so impose their Bcheme? . This • 
being BO we were not prepared to stand by and watch the workers 
being beaten, we were not pn~pared to play the game of the 
eDlpl6yers. . 
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A general strike was the only effective reply to the mill 
owners' atta.ck. The only logical way to meet this attack that 
threatened the already bad condi~ions, to prevent further defeats of 
the workers, was to respond-with tl1e whole foroe of the workers, 
and in support of this,mllo(lq meeting of the workers were held all of 
which I tried to attend. The response of the workers to thi~ lead 
was magnificent, they realised in spite of t!le reformist leaders who' 
tried to keep them at work, that it was their conditions that were 
being attacked and the only way to resist this attaok was to, fight, 
and fight they did. (D 404f.) 

Mr. D. R. Mayekar the Secretary of the Girni Kamgar 
lIahamandal who had now become an agent of the mill-owners 
was carrying on propaganda, as D 403 T will show, against the 
strike. ' 

The number of mills that closed down \ began to' increase 
steadily from the 16th of April, and on the morning of the 23rd 
of April some workers were leaving their mills and going to the 
homes they had come from the Gold Mohar mill, when they reached 
Sewri, a place about half a mile from any mill tbey were met by a 
posse of police. The police attempted to disperse the'm, in aoing 
so they sLarted trouble and followed this up by opening fire on the 
mill-workers. AB a result of this one worker Parasram Jadao was 
shot dead on the apot and another seriously wounded IP 1035 and' 
P. W. 245). I arrived on the spot sho~tly after this incident aud 
saw the dead body of the worker. A large crowd of atrikers who 
were sta.nding around were naturally in a very agitated state. In 
defenoe of this murder, the police officer who gave the order to 
fire claimed that the workers were going to attack the New· City 
Mill, )Jut this mill was at least a mile away from wh~~e workers 
were attacked by the police and from this position;i:!t a mill could 
be Been. 

. 
On the 26th ,of April every Botton mill in the oity of Bombay 

was closed down with the exception of one at Colaba. \ The general 
strike was complete and over l50,O()() workers were on strike and 
the~e workels stood solid for over six months. 

THE JOINT STRIKE COMMITTEE. 

The Left-wing trade union Ijladers'~nd Workers a.nd Peasant~ 
Part-y, had given the lea.d, it was the correct lead and the workers 
.. ealised it .• iro. the ea.rlier sta.ges a Strike Committee wa.s elected 
Jrom tee wgrke'rs and included in this were the Left-wing leaders 
and the members of the Workers' .tLnd Peasants' Party .. nd this 
Committee carried on the strike. At the beginning of the$trike 
th;ree demoDstrations of ths mill-workers were organised ,and 



attempts were made by the polioe to prevent them. OQ the 19th 
of April one was organised from Nague Sayaji's Wadi and on 
approaohing the Koh-i-Noor Mill, Dadar,for no reaHon at all the 
poliee dispersed it by i~disoriminate battoning (P.W. 245).Through· 
out the strike the police harassed the work~rs in an organised 
m!tnner: even entering th,e workers QQ.awlij and I>ea~ing them and 
in ,th~s way attempting to intimidate them. 

During this time much trouble w~ crea ted by the B. T .L. U 
which as I have said was against the 'strike and :trying to break 
it; eVen preu statement's were jssgeQ by them condemning it. On 
the :18th of Apdl two dePntatio)ls were taken to the Governor of 
Bombay, one WaS led by Mr. N· M. Josl)i and the other by 0, R. 
Mayekar. Both claimed to speak on behalf of the textile workers, 
in reality the position was that neither of them represented the 
workers nor wele they given any mandate to approach the Gover
nar, bllt this is the usual way that these persons imposed themselves 
upon the workers. 

On Apri,l the :19th at a meeting held in Nagu Sayaji's Wadi 
the workers were called upon to form a VoLunteer Corps and to be 
4iscipiined, a programme of demands was also submitted at this 
meeting by the Str,ike Committee (D 405 T), which later formed 
the basis of the seventeen demands of the Joint Strik Committee. 
The workers were told at this meeting that they had got to face a 
sti~ fight and that their job wall ultimately to bring into being a 
workers Raj, like the one that exists in Russia tooay. The spirit of 
the workers was splendid and they were not slow in coming forward 
as volunteers. ' 

At-this.stage it was considered necessar;y to bring about 
unit~ between'the workers under the influence' of the B. T. L. U 
and the Strike Committee formed of members of the Girni Kamgar 
Mahamadal and ,Left-wing trade \1nionists./uTther it was Aecessary 
to draw the workers connected with the B. T: L .. t,J. actively int!> 
the st,ruggle. h this matter we WeTe Dot ~oncerned abo!]t per~9n, 
like Jo,hi or Bakhale, but wp:)t we were concerneQ. ~bo!Jt was 
drawing the few workers that they had away from their influence. 
To put this into effect a Joint Strike Committee was formed 
consisting of 30 members, 'IS elected from the Strike Committee 
already working and 15 from the B. T. L. U. Tg,ose from the 
B. T. L. U. included N. M. Joshi, Syed Munawwar. Ginwala and 
Parulekar. Although these individuals 'were there, they did not 
~nfluence t~e workers, the reason for this being that:no man) pr~-
10US occasions they had betrayed the caus'e of the workers. Tlie JOint 
Strike Committee was established on May the 2nd and on May 
the 3rdthe demands of the workers were again formulated 2nd 



:those which blld ;\lrea4y ~een pu~ forward were incorporated in 

wbat became lc~o\vn as the l7' dem~nds, <,nd are sl)ownig the. 

Fawce.tt Committee Rep:)F.~ (p£,. 175.f7~ the reply 9fthe Jllill
owners to these demands is alsa included Oft these pages. 

The Joint Strike Com~ittee elected Joint Secretaries, these 
'!Vere :R.. S, Nirt:lb\i~r ~n4 Sy~d Mq.nawar, an~ Joint Treasurers, 
these were }'dr' t'ar'llekar ~nd myself. Several leaflets and 
c;ommuniqg.elwere issj!ed i" the I)ame of the Joint Strike Commit
tee, 1Jl3PY pf whicb havel:>een· P\1t i)l aj; defl;lnce exhibits. One such 
communique W:foS issped on tQe 6th of May, wh. showed the 
altitude ot the mi)l'O'l'l)l;lrS to th.e workers, and their refusal to 
treat with tM J9int Strike Cpm nitt~. To avoid dealing with 
th~ worlrers ~H pq.t fprward the pious plea, atter asking what the 
personnel of the J. S. C. "'~s, that they were only prepared to 
meet representatives .of 1be regis~er~ Tr~e Union. They only 
wanted to meet some of their old friends again who would sec' 
"reason". The Joint Strike committee represented the workers 
and was too militant for them: 

(Jim;' KCf,mf/ar (Red Flag) U",ion ifart,!I. 

In ~he meantim.e the I1l;1ion thllt)lad started the idea of tl}C 
~el1er;u Strjke got involved in some troq.\:>le., The Secretary of the 
~irni K.amgar MahaT!land~IJ D. R.. lYlaye\tar, haq misappropriated 
funds of the Union, and in consequence of this had been expelled 

.~'¥tH..¥ . .p.:fion. It see'lls that he must have got in touch with 
tb. pplifo'e •• d the ~Qmbay p.HllrQwn,r~' Aa~ocjlltjpq, and received 
their advice. He fi,st' eame Dut wit/:l prppagaada against the 
strike. The ~wn~r§l also apparently advist.d him lofregiste,r tM 
Girni Karngar Mabamandal under the Trade U Diona Act; which. liP 
to th~~had nlilt beeD ~egistere9. He therefore registered the 
Union in his n;lme, ~ItQou~h at the time he P-34 no legal cOl},nection 
witIi it, and although ):Ie had no support' and did not represent the' 
U.nion. He w~s -giv~n every assistance and protection h th~ 
Registrllr' of Trad/; ·u Qions, and the U nipn . was registered' in hi, 
name. This is aQ op~n caSe of w1).ere the aut~orrties have assisted 
an individual who had misappropriated ml;lney from a body to 
register that body under'triis' name without making a'lly inquiry if 
he really represented that orgal}.i.satiQQ. 1'11# 1I)1\lj.odtie$thought 
by doing this they would cause confusion a.mong the mill-workers. 
A band·billwas issued b'y the Workers' and Peasants' Party 

• waro}ng tM ·workers against Mayekar' and infornnag them that 
\t.byekar had mi!lapp,opriated tl!.e ~un!i8 of the 'IlIli(l)). Tlj.is hand.' 
bill is dated january 28th {Po (016). 
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Another warning leaflet was issued over the signatures of the 
Managing Committee of the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal. Further 
P. 1463 was isslJed makingr it clear to the public that Mr. D. R. 
Mayekar had no connectipn with the G. K. M. In spite of all this 
the Registrar registered the Union in his name. H'owever I am glad 
to say that the workers were not misled in this matter and were not 
confused. 

A meeting ~f the w~rkers'~nd members of the G. K, M. was 
held on the 22nd of May 1928 in Nagu Say~ji's Wadi and' at this 
meeting it was decided to establish the Girni KamgattJnion. The 
premises,of th~Jd Union were taken over. I attended this meeting 
with others of *"accused and was elected one of the Vice-PresidenLs' 
of the new Union ( P.9S8T). 011 May the 23rd the G. K. U" 
was registered under the Trade Union Act and offiCially began 
~ork, and hecam~ known to the workers as the I Red Flag Union', 

Activities of the G. K. U. 

Meetings were held of the workers at least once or'twice a day 
throughout the strike. The strike was taken up with unprecedented 
enthusiasm, numerous workers coming forward as volunteers and 
pickets, the main activities of the strike were carried on by the 
G. K. U. During th'e period that the strike lasted the Joint Strike 
Committee of • which the G. K. U. was most impor.tant part, 
organised assistance anlll relief for th'e strikers. Street collections 
were'made and funds raised from other 'working·class organisa
tions in India and ahroad' The total amount received by the Joint. 
Strike Committee was as follows:- ' ' 

, bll,S-;n,l./h, 
Total amount received from all sources: Rs. M,IS.' 7f.l1. 

This included among other amounts ,Rs. 34,496-12'9 £Com the 
U. S. S. R.,Trade Union Movement; Rs. 25405-S'8 from the Inter
national Federation of Textile Workers' .Association Rs 4668-8-0 
from, the Workers' Welfare League of India, London etc:.k:. 

, Q.n the 12th of May the Mi11-owner~' Association issued a 
st3tement in reply to ,the seventeen demands p~t forward by the 
Joint Strike Committee, and on the 17th of May they published a 
further statement to the effect that tiley would only reopen the mills 
and readmit the workers to work on the Eollowing terms, this of 
course tarneD the s~rikct into a 10ck,ollt:-tt-

The terms were as CoUows:-

Standardised rilles of wages' 
, , , 

Revised and standardised muster-rolls; 

FuUten hours (or all male operatives in all departme~s, 
without, extra re muneratioJ;l to those who had beem 
doing work (or'less time previoasly; 
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(5) 
(6) 

Standardised rures an4 regulatiens fer enfercing 
de~ciplln~i 
U nifdrnfsys'temef calculating wages; aQ~ 
Fi'nesto, be l:red iLed t6- a welfare fund and unclaimed 
wages ie' b~ made 'available' af any time en sufficient 
identificatien, 

. ~ ,'. ;,;, ," '. ~I 

The above st~t~ment ma4~tl!-e pe,sitie" !lf, t~e, ~ip~e,l!n~~,s; 
Cjuite clear, they no"Y. wanted to, ta~e ~h~' ePl?~~lunit, t~, st,~I),4~r4i,s~ 
their ratienalisaUon scheme with the~~d~ced, ,,!~ge, ~at~s, ,~o~ .a~1 
their mills in Bembay, and to do this the empleyers had turned the 
strike into, a'lock-out. Bu~ we a,re ch,arg~, an4 t.hi~ 'Is the Presecu· 
tien case.-with prolenging the strike: it is quite cIea'Ft:em the above 
that the Party'to' bl'ame' here lsnone other- than the mill-ewners 
themselves. - Hewever at a later stage aUempts we~e Qla!ie, by' tJ~,1? 
mi1l~ownel'S' to open the mills on the6e term,s ~ut tlte ,",erkers 
refused to resume work. 

Wor.ke"~ re'~med, wo~k~ 

, severai ~~teIllPts'~eremade 't,.tnterested persons' to, fry ana 
end t~ strike, but it ~as,' no~uniilbclober the '4thlh~t represenhio 
tives ~f the' J oin't 'Strike' Cerom ittee' me't th'e' 'representatives of tlie 
~lU .. ciwners, and at this' meetbg'itwas 'agreea thafwork shOuld be 
... esume(r~nthe felfowirifterm~:- ' , .' , 

(I) ·That a Committee ef three R\empe~~ J>e apP9int~1,l b"y' ~h~ 
Government ef Bembay, with terms ef re(~ren(!~, t~,<:ey.~r. th~ qu~~
tien of the 17 demands of the werkers, the standardisation scheme 

olllill. : ... __ .. ,. • I. .... ,",' 

of !-..~e_.e,:!~.e.rs and their standmg o-rders', 

• (2)' W er~ to be, resu~~d em theb~~i~, th~t~~f ~h,~:p~e~;~?~d 
lIetween the calhngeff the' stnke a~d U~~ p,Ilph~t~~1! '~f t~e, ~f~9ft 
of the Cemmiltef! ef Enquiry, ;tl"!.~ n~el\ ~,nll w,ag,e~ of,-M.::I;r~hl 1,9,~7 
shjlrlCi ~e paid p,rflvided tqat in \he~e Il!i)~s, ef ,~he ,!?a.,s~~qn J~r~~p. 
the ,Findley group and the, Kehino9~ Mill, which~'1w.vfq~~!l,:'!he , 
revl1!ed system,,. the rates and th~, 'luges ef, ~a,rch,.~92~"s..~.al' 1>' 
paid in the 'Spinning Depai"tment~p'ly, ;1I~4 in, ~he. ,feJlp,'Y,i,n~ mN' 
the rates ef Marc~ 1928 be paid. in t~e Weav\ng p.~p'a~.tm-e~;t:~ 
the Ma:nchest~r. ~Ith~ AppeIJe anll\Mayer S~.~sebn Mill~1 "r.~e 
question ef mllsterorells shall no~ aris~~ Cenai!ll.s~)~i...~~p.se 
were given en the ,werkers resuming wer.k. Work tq.ber~su,~~d 
<>n Saturday, 'October the 6th ef 1928. Tilis wa,B, in br,ief,t~~ ~em~s 
of the resumptien ef work and hew one ef the 'biggest strikes that 
Bombay city ha"ci ever sech ca~e t~ ~ri'end .. 

f • Two months earlier an a~tefi1pt wa~ lOade brN: ~~ )osJli 
and' 'o~hcr .Ieaders to,. get ~he wor~e"rs to capitillate~, Th~ ,\~e.rk,~rs 
were mformed that rehef was rUlllllng short, bllt they 'the1Us~lyes' 
replied at all the mass mee'tings' t!t~t tbey 'were not Ion "strike 
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for relief, 'and that they would carryon the strike until they 
had won. (C. I.· D. and Police Reports show 1his). They carried 
it on however until the above terms were arrived at which were 
certainly not in the interests of the workers. The prosecution 
have said time and again that all we we.re concerRed about was 
prolonging the strike, the workers themselves would be able to 
alls~er this allegation: They were, of course, not satisfied even with 
these terms of resumption and were prepared to carryon the strike 
even after October (he 6th. 

Work of the G. K. U. aftet the 8trike. 

I have given the causes that led up to the strike, alad a 
brief account of the strike and shown ho'IV again after one of the 
most determined fights on..the part of the workers, showing sRlen· 
did courage and class-solid;;'rity, the workers were forced to resume 
work without gaining their point, rationalisation was to continue. 
But the struggle itself had not been a wasted effort, the morale of 
,the workers was as good at the end of the fight as it was at the 
beginning: The workers had 'learnt the need for militant organisa
tion and they set about the task of building a militant Trade Uni~n. 
Perhaps the most important point of al\. wa""s that the workers had 
declc\ed to throw over board the reactionary and reformist Trade 
Union leader.s. After the strike Mr. tr. M. Joshi and his friends 
could not hold a m,.eeting in the mill area~ the workers did not want 
to hear these individual3. 

A practical programme was at once decided upon to build 
the G. K. Union, mi11 committees were started in all mills and the 
workers set about the task of building a fighting fund and develop
ing a defence corps (P 967 T'. P 929T shows the attack that was 
carried on by the Police upon unarRled workers who were march
ing in procession on theuth of December 1928 and was one of 
the ~~:tfer calling for 5000 drilled volunteers. The workers 
had learnt that the class-struggle was a bi tter struggle i~ which 
all the forces of the superior organisation of the capitalists, c~upled 
with the forces of the Statf .... Jhe Police an'g the Army, were 
arraYi!~~them, They~ learnt that. th~t;uggle could not 
be·~ In an office in Sand hurst Road or by negotiations w.ith 
the Governor etc, but oply by their own strength and by their own 
organisation led by themselves could they achieve sr ,kess. 

Seven centres of the G. K. U. were at once opened in diffe
rent positions throughout the Mill area in Bombay and the member· 
ship of the Union began to grow.by leaps and bounds, by the end 
of 1928 its membership was at least 70,0:10. All this was achieved 
during 1928 At the beginning of the yeu they wue not more 
than 5000. or~anised mill-workers in Bombay in all the Textile 



Unions. P 792T,'meeting file stows' the attempt of the roili-owners' 
tJ crush the U,qion almost immediately allel' the general strike. 
It also demolishes the Claim of the Prosecution that. the G. K. U. 
was not working to better the immediate conditions of the workers.' 
The hand·biIlf etc: sho\v my attendance at the numerous meetings 
of the workers of the 'different mills held to build the U nionand to 
inaugurnte the mill committees. The reason for this out~landing 

deve!&pment in Trade Union organisation ,was the fact that the 
leaders of theG. K. U. put forward a militant policy. the fact tQat 
the workers were not sati&fied with the terms on which they ~ad 

, been farced to resume work. the fact that the mill-owners 
were not respecting the terms on which the workers had resumed 
the works' in spite of the f!lct that it was in their favour, and the 
fact that the mill-owners were still carrying on their attack even while 
the Enquiry Committee was sitting. ~n support of this we hav(t 
a mass of evidence, D 411,412,432 to 434, 456, 465,470 etc. etc. and 
the Fawcett Committee's Report. These reasons should be 
'sufficient. But on top of this the G.K.U. was preparing the workers 
'for the attack of the employers that was to be launched when the 
'FawceU -Committee gave its report, the result of this"we saw in 
i929. 

I ... 
The G. K. U. was the reply of worker3 to Messrs. Joshi, 

'Bakhale and others of the B. T. L. U. who were against the genera.l 
Btrike and wbo had triea to betray them, and who h,ad, told the 
worlcers that, the strike, weapon was useless. Thi~ fact is ,amp!I 
borne out by the tepor~ of the Royal Commission, on LaqQqr in Ind~f!o 

:of 'which Mr. N. M .. ,J oshi is one of the signatories, page 339, where' 
it says, 6' The &u-hsequent arrest of leaders of the G. K.U • deprived 
the workers of these representatives, and the leade~s of the olde~ 

',Unions were unable to regain the confidence of the men." The 
,Textile workers 'of Bombay were completely disillusioned, the refor
mist lea.ders who advocated conciliation a.nd arbitra.tion wa~J..9Qse,d, 
the workers were out to form a Union that would not wa.lt {or' the 
'employers to attack but would take up the offensive, Too long had 
iheTextile workers waited to be attaoke~ by'the capitalists, the fight 
wa.s now to be ohanged from defenaloVe,'of their beastly conditions to' 
the offensive for better. Because of this we saw thll,',begic&\!lg of 
the largest Trade Union tha.t had ever c.:>me into existencei'n' tn'dia., ' 
a. Union whioh wa.a a militant a.R4 Loft-wing one becau1!B it was 
born from the struggle of the workers. The roots of this or~lDisa

'tion were in the workers, the G. K. U. was not formed from above 
by come-over lawyers and politioians whose job used to be just to 
n~gotiate with the employers on behalf of the workers. This Union 
wa.s not formed by individu'als who were seeking a. trip'to Geneva at'. 
the expense of the wor~erB, or sea.ts in the Councils. Th,~s Union. 
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tho. G. K' U. wa.s lion eipressiO"n of the «rowing reTolutio.nary mllss 
movemen~ among ~he workers, 

nd-
It·was no~ some~hiDg~hnJ; had been ba.to.heiJr0vetCnight by ~ 

few revo.llJ~~onnry agi~a.~ors, i~ was ~he' result of the past struggle 'of 
the workers; the exposnre of .the self·seekingpseuda Trade .Union 
lea.ders who. had foisted themselves upon the movement; and it W9.S 
the sign of the preparation fDr the struggle tha.t- is to come; . The 
Bombay textile workers· through G. K. .D-. had given the le9.d to the 
wCiI'llersof India to throw off the reformists .. and organise on militant 
lines. recognising ~he clas9.lItruggle. 

To show that .the struggle of the tel[tile workers was not 
something peouliar to Bo~ba.y. I will just ref~r to some of tha 
ether. centres. A dispute . arose· in the Sholapur Spioning and 
Weaviog.MilIs on the. 2lst~ ef May 1928 leading ultimately to. 
leok-out involving S,OOOwotkers. It should be noted that ma.ny. of 
the mills ill Shola.p~r are .e·wned by t~e sSIne owners as the Bombay 
mi.ns., 'rhis strike spread to other mills in .ShoJapur, but some 
representatives of the B. T. L. U. interfered and were p.uooessful in 
,~etting some of the workers to returo to work. But the grievanCe.s 
of the workers were not redressed and at lea.st 13,000 workers re
mained o.n strike. It was my go.od fortuue to be able to. investigate 
the oondition~ of the workers at Sholapur at this tj~e an4. I was 
able to add~ess. the strikerS there fora few days during August 1928. 

The mill·owners were &ble to get the "-Go.nrnment maohinery 
to operate and many of the worken were 'arrested and imprisoned . 

. hi this strike new stunt wa~ tried, oivi-l suits fo.r damages were' filed 
against the strike lea.ders aM injunctions prohibiting the holding of 
the 'meetings wasgranted(D390) •. The result of the strike was, as 
in ether places}owiDg to the fact. tha~ the action of these 'workers 
was not oo-erdinated with the strikes in other plaoes, and beoause of 
the advioe of. certain leaders.· the workers were ·forced to resume 
work withont any· satisfaCtion. 

Strikes tookp.lace in many .qther centres ill lndia, in the 
Lalimli Mills, Cawopore a strike -of workers. took place involving 
Bome 1750. The rea5008.£or the strike were that 800 wo.rkers were' 
put en three months' oompulsory leave. The strike sud'ld. unsucceS8~ 
fully. Here we ha.ve "an el!;ample of the employer treating. the 
worker like a pa.rt of the machiuiM' t.O be put on or taken off at will. 
StD:I'vation wages are paid whih~wolkers :Ire empley~ Rnd it is im
possible fOf any provision to be made by ~he werker wbile be is 
working for periods' of uo.employment. But ef ceurse tbis ill DO. COD

oern of the employer (D. 890 T.U.C Bulletin •. 

The workers ef the Choolai Mills at. :\Iaums slmck work 
aga.inst the intr'lliuctian of the d"uble)oolll ~ystelll on 16th- 'August, 



on simila.r. reasoD.lr for which the workers \Yere 01'.1 sbr~k& in Bom~aJl\ 
The Madras L.abour Union under the influence of Shiva Rad came 
to the assistance bi' the- employers n.nd the /itrike was ca.lled 0(£ 
pending the report of some committees of e;x:peas that had been set. 
~ by the em.ployers. In this way the workers, wefe bet~ayed. While 
the Bombay wo~kers were fighting a life and clea~h struggle on the 
same question, these (ndividual,s liKe Shi,v ~ao and Kirk were carrying 
on propaga.nda ag.a.inst then;! on behalf of the employers.' When at 'this 
Jnoment the worke{s all o,{er India were offering a struggle aga.ins~ -
the atta.cks of capitalism at the moment when the struggle ought t~ 
have been unifi,ed"these a.!1eged reJ?ol'esenta.ti~es of ~!l.ho~r \Vere B!lobo_ 
taging the :light. ' 

A.lmost at every textile centre fn India (juring 1928 some sQrb 
o~,strike took place. At Dacca in the Dakeshwari Cotton Mills a 
strike took place, here the strike lasted only a few days and the. 
workers were got back to work with a promise that their 
griel1ances would be referred to a committee of inq,uiry. the 
managew.ent 'promising to 'iedress thei!,' grievances iIi the 
light of the recommendations -of this committee. Again a~ 
Ahmeda.bad the textile 100rkers w9.nted to get their grievances 
:.;edressed and to ti.gb~ for better conditions, this positiolJ 
\Vas .. amicably ~ salolotaged by the inter-vention of the Secretary ot 
the Labour Union and Mr. M. K Gandhi. At the same time repre
sentatives of the textile workers who were on strike in Bombay 
went to Abmedabad to get assistance from their fellow workers 
there. But Mr. Gandh\ even went to the e:x:tent of a.dvising the 
~bmedabad workers not to subscribe to the Relief Fund of the 
l30mbay strikes. But in spite of the.s advice the workers of 
~hme:1a.bad did, subscribe several thousand rupees frow. their wages 
by (;ma.lI contributio~s. But the more importa.nt as,sis\ance of the 
~tive po.rticillfLtion of the A,hmedabad wOl'kers in the struggle was 
flabota.ged by Mr. Gandhi and Co. 

I hne dealt with the struggle of the textile workers in Inaia, 
elsewhere I have dealt with wages and conditions, but I will just 
emphasise bere again by giving a com,parisonof the wages received 
by the .textile workers in Great .Britain in India. A weaver work
ing in Lancashire receives for a 48 hours' week the some of 
Rs. 94-0-0 per month, for the spinnners Rs,' 94-2-0 per month for 
the same number of hours. In Bo.~bay for. ()o hours' week the 
wages received are Rs 49'P-II p~ month, for a weaver, and 
Rs. 27-9'11 per month for a spinner. approximately. This shows 
that the wages of the workers in India even, for a 60 bours week 
~re far below 'those of the British workers, 

In dealing with industry in general there are many thingll 
'bat I could have touched on, fOf instance the parllsjtic;a,1 ,sJst,~rn 9( 



Man'aging A.geiits aha'so On. To dealhlly with all these lhilg's 
I have ;ot th~ dme he~e, nevertheless, 'It is a fact that tlie lludiah 
tte'itileworker is rat!1#f!ess!yexploited. , The ',strik.e~ ihM '~~a"e 
odesctibed and the strikes that we have participated In and 
have led, were all fought to 'prevent the conditions 'of the 
~ndial'l textile workers whlch are 'already nothing short of 
totten''ti"om be'ing worsened. The s",me terl'ible conditit)n~ cif 
Labour are'today'beitig'uscd as a lever to worsen the 'conditions 
'ofthe workets in Great Britain. The 'ndian worker is today being 
~'sed to bring downtbe wages and lengthen the hours of the textile 
wor'kers 'iii Lancashire. It is for this reason that '.the wdrkers in 
'Gre'at 'Britain send 'financial 'assistance, it is for this reason' that we 
workel'S are j1repared to ~come from !England to assist our Indian 
'COmrades ,in their struggl~ and "it is for the same reason that the 
struggle'o'f the workers is one against olmperialism, that assistance 
~s sent from the Russian worke'rs. 

I have shown 'how tlte :ellil>"ers 'have attempt;a to force 
wage'l'eductions and rationalisation I'1pon the workers. The only 
·rationalisa·tion th'at '!!he tE!xtile employ($Ts ha·ve in 'View is a't'ationali· 
sat'ion based 'on greaterexp~oitation 'of the workers. -By th;s II mean., 
·labour ,tosts are to be cut ·down 'and the workers' Ilbnditions are to 
'be /Dade more miserable in order to secure' for· the employers the 
'Dla-intena~e of ·elk:esslve ·c~itallcharges and ekcessive profits. 

It is by this that I lustily 'OUr 'attitu'de ·during ·tlie textile 
'strikes, our :agitationamong the workers ·for class·'l(;ons(,·ionsness 
and solidarity, our supppitto the general strike palicy, ·the altempt 
to bring the whole weight of the workers into the struggle at ·once. 
It is for the reason that we set a'bout the lask'Of building a militant' 
Trade Uuiol1-, the Girni ,Kamgar ( Red Flag) 'Union, an drganisa·. 
-tion that was prepared to recognise the ,dass s~rl.1ggI6, a fight'iog 
'organisation, -by this means alone 'can the wor-kers stave off the 
'att~k of the -employers and obtain for themsel1,es proper conditions 
'Of labour. 

TRADE UNION ·fvlC!>VEM'EN1f 'CONCLUSiI0N 

:I have stated the'case 4n relation to the working class move
·ment at some length., because,olle of the most important purpose 
:whichlmperia-lism has in mind in Iprosecuting cA 'is the attack 
'upon that h!ovement. I want ltleinphasis'e the pdint·th'lt :it 'is an ' 
attack upon the Indian Trade II nion Movement. II do so because 
of the 'continued 'campaign of distortion and misrepresentation 
·carried on by the Government. ilt has come to'OUr notice ·that at 
least two rnemcranda dealing with this case have been issued from 
'the,India Office and disttibuted freely .ia ,the -House of Commoll8 
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-anii elsewhere. 'One was ~~sl1e(hoine time 'last No'tertiber -anCl .th'!! 
~Iate .. t one was ,hsued on the 25th of June "931 by Mr. Wedgwoofi 
'Benn, Secretary-of Stllte ~'for 'India. Bott} these documents ·appear 
to be atlempts on the 'Plltt of Mr. Wedgwood Binn to apologise SA 

'behalf of the Labour' Government for having to continue' thlis l'ria~. 

This apologist for S;itish imperialism teUs us ill. his latest 
memorandum "that ,it is not a' fact th3t the Meertlt Case 'is directdl 
:against Indian Trade UJlionists, He follows this up by telling l1S 

·thatunlike the wOlkers of the west the workers of 'India arflt.mai~I,.. 
illiterate and ha-Ve~ to depend almoSt -entirely upOn persons 'other 
·than -workers like themselves to assist ·in the organi&al!ion ·of Tnde 
:tJnions. ., ...... _ .• and it-is therefore the daty olaoy government 
~oc authority in India'to see' fhat perso'ns are not uSing .the workers 

, 'for -their ,own political ~nQs.'" 

~What humbug, what hjpocdsy~ Who'is going tebeliev'e 
this shdden outburst of pat~ernalintere$t on the part of (·British 
IImperialismfor the slaves in India tnat it has' solci'ng been 'rdbbin~ 
'even if it does come 'from- the Inouth of a Labour Secretary of 
-State·for·~ridia. He then goes 'on'to 'describe ·the 'st~ike '-wli:vet1f 
"'928 aod-thellomlla:y Textile Surik~;lind by his'own words sholO 
,that this ca:'e is an attack upon the Indian Trade oiJnionMovement • 
• 1 ha'l1e DO need ·to say anything 'further about this as II ha-ve fully 

-dealt with tbis matter ih the body -df my. statemen~ as also ·1 have 
-dealt with-the part we Communists played in the Trade Union 

_ M()II.tements. He praises N. M_ aoshi, Giri, ChamanLal, Shiv ~a(), 
- 'Bakhale ·Be Co., ·we do not grudge them this .praise, on the other 
hand we ,do not etq>ect ·to recewe the praise of .theJmperialist 
bureaucrats er ·the agents of ilmperialism, if we got .it 'we ·wouUr 
iJlot be worthy of the ~Dfidence>of the workers. 

-He then.in bismemorandum, goes ~n to talk.. about the 
.depletable andwrdtch~ed conditions of :the workers ·in ,India. This 
'matter also I have adequately de~lt with in -my ·statement. @f 

-course"we do not ex~pect'to hear'from-him tti.at these deplorable and 
wretched conditions shourd be altered. '(Jur;Crimeis .that lome 'i>l 
·usare Communists ~~d that we ha'vebeen sincerely 'worldngin the 
~Ind¥ln Trade UllionMo-vemenftc alter this ierrible~state uf affairs~ 
.Mr. Wedg.wood ·BennJjoins 'hands'with ,tlieBureaucracy ana the 
Prosecutwn here to ~suppress Us and drive us out 'of the J·.rade 
'Union MlWement, but at ·the same -time he has notgot·theface.to 
ad;vocate the same polity or a similar prosecution -of Comm~nist in 
Ithe ·Bl'itish lfrade te nioil -Mll'Vemerit. 

, '1.(10 nc>t'know 'in what position the Secretary of State-stands 
lin reSpect of contempt ~f COlirt, but clearly this memorandum 
lissueaand broadcadedb:r the india Office ,is 'contempt ~f Cour~ 



As a matter of fact apar.t from the lying misrepresentation to iusti6"y' 
the eontinu.ance oi this trial. he has taken the matter, out of the 
hands of this Court and, deLil:ered a premature i.udgment of OU( 
guilt. thu~ saving the tf-ol.ble of your Hon011-r,. it. only remains now 
f.or. you to pass the sentence... Of course. after. all. he is' only the, 
mouthpiece. the material that he has put across in his memoran
dum is supplied by the btell<igence Bureau a.t Simla with the help 
of the Prosecutio-n. But nevertheless he is a willjng mouthpiece
and apologi~t of British Im~ria:lism. 
'1-IS"." 31 ' 

1n my eonduding rema.rks. here 1 woulc\. try. to ~eply tx> thet 
lIcbov.e allegatiQn. 

The l'rosec)ltiQn beg~n bl selecdng tor arrest in th.is case 
principally those who were connected w.ith. th.e militant Trade 
Union Movement. Of the 31 accused only 5" according to the 
Prosecution •. wer.e not 'Trade lInionjst, The time for the arrest was 
chosen jllst at.the mome,nt when further big struggles were immineQ~ 
in the industries' wit,h whi,ch the a<;cused were concerned. There, 
eatl be no doubt that the cas,e wa,s decided upon largely at the 
instance,of the cotton-bosses of Il,ombay and tb.e juie-bosse's o£ 
Bengal comblDed. w~th the a.n~iety of, t.he G01{ernment a.bout. its. 
Railw.ays. 

The ProsecutioR then proceeded to bring forward against us 
cl(idence. a large portion of which. cpnsists of par-ticulars about cur 
Trade Unjon activities. Anhe same time they stated, tn Court· 
and broadcasted throughout the country. their theory of the, nature,o'f 
the 'legitimate' L,abour Movement and the type of actiyity' in- whi<:h
j,t should, indulge, while accusing us of 'fomenting' and 'pr-olonging' 
strikes, of conducting 'fraction" work" 'w~re-pulling" and 'capturing" 
and other sinister activities ill connection \'I; ith the Trade Union 
'Movement. At the same time the Prosec.ulion and the Labour 
GOl/ernment. have held up 10 the admiration oi I,ndia the 'rational, 
,iews' of the Reformists On the "L.abour q,uestion'" and appl~ded: 
the fight whic,h Ihe reformists c,onduct against the working-class, 
revolutionary movement" and their lulling the workers i'nlo a sense 
of false sec,urity that the Whitle~ Com,missiQn which has recently 
been tou,ing India" will. bJing them b,etter conditions. an,d thei~ 
~dvocacy of I;loards of CO:lciIi.ation anil Arbi.trations,· , 

They h:;ve denied that they are at~acking the, Trade UnioD . 
M "Yement. But their actions ill this case constitut~ a complete 
aisproof of this denial. This cllse is among o.thu thinD's' a direct 
attack upon the Indian Trade Union Movement, con(lu~ed with. 
\he oblec.! of n~str~iDing the militant activities o( the organised 
.... orkers. and forclllg. them to remai,n subject to their presen~ 
eeonomic cODdilions~ and thesl'stem of I'0li~ical 0l'press~on which, 
~ule,; them. ' 
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iIn replito'this 'I have 'to poirltClllt 'the (aliity'O'f the 'Prose1:ll
'tion t.neory. I have 'Shown that the 'genuine' Labour Movement 
"which the Prosecution praises, is a false ,Labour,M<wement, led astr.a,y 
,by the age,nts of the ,Bourgeoisie ~the Reformists and the Second 
inteJ'Rlr.tionalists); the 'really ,genuine Labour M<>¥ement is the 
militant movement which~ghtscapitalism '.comtisten~ly 'for the 
'improvement 0.1 ils position, and '!I'hose historical destiny it is to 
'o"e~thro\V capitalism, to destrey ,the cofonial dominance of 
!J:mperiali~m, and to lead the 'Struggle for socialism. 

1 have given facts !(wliich are mOre than 'supported by the 
'Whitley 'Commission Report) ',vhich show the appalling Ci!'ll:ploitation 
of the ,Indian workerS; the ridiculously 'Small ",ages (it takes an 

:average iIndian worker about 4i years .to earhthe equivalent to a 
,day's 'Wage of 'the ,Senior 'CoUDseI' lor·the Prdsecution), the;iorlg 
,hours, the iusecurity of employmen~ the.persec'ution :md maltreat· 
'menl; the bad'c(llldidons·b£ ·work, the insanitation and bad housi'ng, 
,the long-dfawn-ouf series orattaclis on,even these conditions 'mid 
'wages (Textile, 'Jute.'Railw~'Ys' etc. etc.). I have shown how the 
employers'treat the woik-ersl10t"as parties ·to a'contrad~, as their 

'economists 'prl;~ch,but' as slaves to: be dictated' to' and eKploited 
'until ' ihey,hz,;e 'become\useies$ :and die; 

• 
~ have'shown how'the 'Imperialist State t'reats :the ,workers, 

:the'backwardand :baf'barohsstateof·Labour' L'egrslat'ion, the up·to·
date and efficient ·Anti-Labour ILegislation-;' the 'laCk :ofeducation

J 
ithe'spying"and' tlie'petsecuti'on! 'of the' workers" Trade U'llion 
,Movementjtlie laifliisand, bullets wlienever th-e workers eome'out 
'on strike. 'That ourPo[icy'was'correc't has bee-n' amply sh0wn b.1 
events :fhat"brov'e,fdl!owed :our attest, the ,vidlousatta:ekstha! have 

;taken,place'bpon ,the ·:reittile; oJ uta, R.ail way,and 'oth~t worke~s. 

II havetfdllowed!th~ltistory'of the -Labour MOo~emeI1t briefly. 
,Allnast 'a'S 'SooIi as thelindustrial wo~king.class is formed in ,India 
,it begi~ 'to 'struggle ,for better conditions. .Its efforts at first' are 

, naturally" chaotic 'and ~ feeble. .But, the.cal'itaIists ~ nd the ,GoverIi-
ment ,'recognise their histoiicaf' enemy, and at 'once begil!l on the 
one, hand to suppress it, and on the other to' corrupt it with'refor
mism. I haove shown by actual instances the function of the 
reformists ,in 'the .Indi~1l .Labour Mo.vementj ...... to keep the workers 
'at work when they want to,fight; to sabotage their figM; if it 'cannot 
.be . preverited; by ke'eping: the workers' divided' and localisiltg 

"'striKes; to' take the lead 'hl'·their protest against ,Impeda\i st p<riicy 
(e: g.' the Trade Disputes Bil\.. etc,) so that ,that protest -comes to 
nothing; tOo preach class·collaboration and the acceptance of the 
:reactionary policy of Imperialism (the Simon,COommissi6n; the' 
.R.. T'.'C; and the I. L.O.'~nd to incite the workers -agaills,tthe 
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I\evql:uti~n :lnd the mn/taut ~adl!r.s,. so t:hat their suppression a.nd1 

~rre~t is mllde e:;sjer. 

11 1:n !1pite hOlVe1(er. of' the efforts. of the G.ollernment, the 
employers, the Congre,;s and' the ~efor.mists, the. workers" move
ment has. gone on. developillg~,' Its organj~atipns,)n the first stagel .. 
nothing more than ~trike c;ommittees" are now becomil1g permanent,. 
stable Ti'ade Unions, e"tendiJlg over large areas,. and' em bllacing an 
ever increasing proportion (If the workers. From the vague, ill 
£.ormulated dem"nd& ol the early stages they have progressed to 
clear, $ystem;l.tic. programmes. ~'"rom merely 10c,a'l" section~l, 
liolidarity they have gro.w:n to the conscioullness of the u.nity of 
i.o.terest of ~he wQ.rkeri as a. class natioJlally" and ev~n, internation
~lIy. The w.orker.s. in:;tead of foflow.ing blindly tbe leaders from 
outside. their class begin tak.il)g an increasingly jI~.tiv.e l?art. in organi
sati()n~ meetings,. demonstratiOI1$, picl(:eting, etc. ma~ki.ng a step 
forward in. the grow.th of t.he workers' movement a.s an indepeo
~nt forc.e in India. And th.e most, ad.vanc~d sections of tbe 
workers are coming to r.e~lise that their. aims canno.l be. confined 
t.o.economic questions,. but must become political also. They a~e 
acquiring the social and. political revolu.tionary c,onsc,iousnes!! of 
th.e working-c-Iass. 

So much pr-ogress has been. made in·a period,. since the mov.~-
• meet began,cf less than IS.years. ThQugn discouraged and suppress", 

ed in all way. by the employers.and the G.ovetnment •. misled,by the 
r:eformists;, although without edu,-cation ,,,and almost completel, CJ1t 
off from the more advanc,ed sections of the working-cl.pss. of,tije 
w.or!d b}' the action of the G.overnment,. the Indil!ll working-class 
has ma.de this very nota.ble progr,esij in so, sh.ort a tillle. Th,is 
app~ars to me to be a complete contirmation of our theory as to the 
nature of the workjng-class mO,vement an4 its pla«e in, history. 
Th.e Ind,ia.n. w,prking-cIass, is. within, siKht of the p.osition w.hich 
our theory marks. ou~ for it, the leadership of the mass revolu-, 
tionary mpVl!l1lent lor the overthrow. of 11Dperialism .. and the. 
leadership. in the. su,bseql1ent 5 tnlgg,le, (o~ the oJ:ganjsation o~ a.. 
Sotialist Solliety •. 

o.ur activities. (speeches. Trade Union meetings,. etc:), ill 
€onnection with the movement have been in accordance with our. 
theory. That is a sufficient defence for them. "rIll Prosecution, 
speaking for the bourgeoi&ie. finds them objectionable (though it1s. 
not ventu,red to condemn them as.,illegal.). We have worked •. po,t in 
the interests of the bourgefli.ie, but in the interests of the work,ers, 
Ia.ying bare the meehanism of the capitalist sy.stem~ the causes of 
the stdkes. the workers' pove~ty. ,nQ(! th~ l1Ic:thod.s whi<;h 'he 
workers mlJst ~dopt to end such :1 sysLem of ellploitation'. 



'Ve always and' Consistently advocated preparation fo" 
action. W'hel'l we c().[lsi~red action nQt to be in the interests of 
the workers, we did nQt advocate it. \Vhen we did consider it in . 
their bterest, we did advocate it, withollt reference to what the 
emplQyers- thought. This is how we '·fomented·strike~. When the 
workers struck work, we did nQt advise surrend-er at the first 
opp'Ortunity, but fought for the continuance of the strike u,ntil the 
sacrifice and suffering of the work.ers involved in it brought sorn.e 
{e~Qmpeu.se in the shape of concessiQ.ns~ Unless the workers CQme 
out 'Of the struggte with added knQwledge milch of their suffering 
is in va\n. f h.ave Justified, the dght of the fndiau worker~ to 
~eeeive assistance, both financiat and mQrat, from their felloW' 
workers in Ru.ssia, Great B,ritain and e)s~where in their strllggles •. 

This is how we have 'prolonged' strikes. When we fQund 
Trade Unions being misled by reformist strike-breaking leader

'ship, we conduc*ed prGpaganda in favollr of our policy. This is 
'wire-pulling' and 'capturing'. We advocated a militant PQlicy of 
st.riL;es r~ther th.an subm~sion and servility. We advocated 
~'Olida~itJ' and 'class-cons~ou.snes5" We are not ashamed of these 
actiyoities. We are, 'On, 6e contrary, prou~ that the workers 
arproved 'Of them; and that the emplQyers fQ~nd them SQ incon
venient that they had to "pull wires' and get us arrested. 

'.I;'~e p,osit,iQIl is t~e sa~e today as it Wu.s l?efQre Qur arres.t, 
'he need is there fQr the workers tQ flave their well-orga.nised and 
(lentralised militant industrial Trade UniQns, based upon the 
~beory of the elass-.st~ggle. ~t is es.sent~al tQ organ~i!e the widest 
@asses Q( the wQrk,ing-c.lass., tQ defend the day to day inl;a~st of 
the wQrkers an~ tQ IIlaintlloin the ~ene.:ral revol~ti'Onary strnggle of 
the masses 'Of ~nqia, 'fAa a.\'One can be d.Qne hy the CQm,zi,luD\st 
Party, 

I maintain that all class-conscious w'Orkers must c'Oncentr~te 
every effort 'On th~ creatiQn 'Of an independent rev'OlutiQna.ry ·Tra.de 
UniQn M;'Ov.em,eQt. F'O~ th~~ it ~s eS,IIential to orga.nise militant 
industril\l. 'l'rade. UniQns based UPQn fac~'Ory oQmmittees, with ~he 

Jel\d~rship elected directly by the workers and cQnsistiug of tbe 
m'Ost adya.nced, m,litaQt, wQrkers. ~t is II\'Ost imp'Or.tant that every 
eff'Ort shQuld be made t'O eXPQse and iSQlate the ref'Ormists of '~ll 
shade~, fr'Om the open agents 'Of British Imperialism such as 

_N. M. Joshi, Sbiva Ra'O, Chaman ~al, S. C, J'Oshi etc: to the sham 
tLeft' natianal refQrm,ista sqcq as J amna. Das ¥ehta., BQse, Rnikar 
,.nd,al~ QthB\' II,gsnts Q( tb,e Indian b'Our~eQisie whQ fQrII\ a reaet.io.n~ 
ary,bI'Ock aga.inst the rev'OlutiQDR.ry Wing 'Of the Tra.de Union 
MQvellleot. 14 is also rq'Ost iII\P'Ortant in II\Y 'Opinion that t~ 
frinci~les 'Of cQnCilia.tiQn BQards and arbitration CQurtS ~qs~ ~Q 



'Vigorously opposed; the only mea.ns dr winning "COI1ces!tions' ,'rdm 
'the exploiters is by resolute class-struggle. by' strikes and 'lllass 
Tevolutiona.ry action. T,he T. U. C must be transformed a.nd 
'built up into a mi>ltitant'centre of the All-India. \Labour ·Movement 
on a. class basis, able bo 'prepa.re and 'Iead the' 'econ()mic s~rnggles 
'Qf,the workers. 

'~he success of the :rndian revolutionary- struggle 'is ·depen· 
:derit on a strong well org~nised 'Working class, to lead the lndian 
'masses ,in their struggle for ,independence and emaoci pation. Suoh 
,an organisation must 'be linked -up' with the revolutionary Inter
'Ilationail working·olass movement, helping 'forwardbhe 'World 
''l'evolution, the fight against Imperialism. the 'common enemy of 
·the workers, and ·the -world victory -of ·the 'Working·class as a whole. 

'Q. With 'regard ~to YOllrconDection with the C .. 'P., of India 
·the evidence is P l\!~, andP 1303. !Rave 'you an'ything to sa,. 
:abo,ut the'Ss .? 

A.. I ~kno-W nenling abdut these e'ihibit,s. 'Nevertheless 
'as I was a member of the C. P. 'G. B ,in India ''I wdt1>ed with £he 
'members df the C. P. I .. and this cif cottrse naburaUy folloW'S being 
's. member cif rhe same orgauisation. 

As 'regdrds to an 'explaIlation of 'my 'connection with the 
:C. P. I. 'I agree 'With what, Sp5att 'has already said ,in reference 'to 
41his'matter. 

I~. With'regard to 'your connection 'with W. ;P.P.'s and 
A.I.W.P.P. tiIereis the following '·evidence: W.P.,P. 'of ,Bombay: 
P 13~4, 1326, 1373 (2), 1348 (7}, -1373 (1); W.·P l-'. of Benga.l: 
P 644,1616; W. P. P. of the PUnjab: P 13~'(P 451), 2051e,16M, 
549 (I8), 1641, 164ll; A.I.W.lP.P.·: P 468 (2),668, 1763, 1164, 669, 
'638, P. Ws. 36, 90,and·254 .. Ha-ye -you anything -to say ·about 
·these ? 

A. ·1 ,have nothing to'1!1ty about ~heseexJjibits'butI 'worked 
'With the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay and i attended 
.the All India. Workers' and Peasants' P~rty Confe~ence at . Calcutta 
'in ,December ,1928. I also 'agree 'With -what ·Spr~tt '·hus 'said -in 
·reference to this oI=gl1nisn.tion. 

Q. The ,following eviderlce niay be s:iid 10 'relate 'to :yotfr 
associations 'and connections: . P 502, ZI 14, 20'8 I, 930 'Kr:mti of 
'29· 7· 28 (photograph), 667, 4!9, 611, 639,658, P.W/. 193J~l1029, 
645,662, 665, 670,~797~ 1261, 1-28;),526 (10). 873, 97", ·P.WI. 182, 

f1>43. 646, 647, 648, 649 Have you an.ything to say about ,thi'S 
..e.vidence1 -
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A. In I:e~pecl: oi my co,nn.ectio,n. \'I(itl\ li~tchiAs.on 1; ha.,e 
to say that I met Hu:tehinson for the first time a.t one of the sit
tings of the Bombay Strike InqQ.iry Committee which was being. 
held at the Secretariat, Bombay~ I think it was some time during 
October 1928. I sho~ld expla.i~ here ~hat the sit.tings of th~' 
Str.ike En'iuiry Con:II!littee w«;re p.ublic anc\ l'ossibly 1tutchinso~. 
had read in one of the newspapers that these siltings we~ \leing. 
held in public and he attended. During the lunch interval he 
c:ame and spoke to. II)e with. some. of the other~bour leaders 
there and he told Ille· that he vita.s. interested in l.,aboul af;fairs a,ad. 
also that he was a jpu.rnalist. ~ met him once or twice ar'ter this, 
and he asked me _~ I could give him a brief ou.tline of the recent. 
strike .• I think I gave him a. copy of the brief history that' ~ 
prepared. The visiting c(lrds ca.nbe ae.co.unted fo~ ~y the fact. 
that we had ~ery. seldom, m,e~ an.d th.ere wa,s no pre.arrangec\ 
~eeting, II 

~ 1Q29; I:n {espe«t o( this exhibit ~ cann.ot say ~.nything 

beca1,1se I never k,new of thtl eJi;istenc.e of su«1l th~ngs, either " 
circle 01; a boo.k or anything else \l[h~ch ma:y-be connected with it. 

I have replied I think to the question of those exhibits put 
to me whi~h rel~r to Desai when I gave Feply in regard to the 
~'uropean eor{es.,onden~e. 

In respect of the other exhibits I have no.thing to say. 

Q. If there are anT e~hibits or evidence which 1; have 
omitted or all,T other point on w:h~cb you. ha~.e to say anything ill, 
~his statement 10Q. can liay it now. . 

A. I have to make a few remarks as. a reply. 10 this 
~uestion; these remarQ'lhat 'I shall make should not be take!} 
in the nature of a complaint b~caus.e 1 hold no illusions on the 
fJ,ueslion of juslice under Imperialism. I understand what capi. 
talist class.justice is. What I have to. say here therefore will be 
more in the 'nature of an exposure of the hypocrisy of this farce of 
;l tril\l. l would say therefore that many of the things that have 
\1I\Pp.ene~ dUling the co~rse of this tdal have hot (lome e;xoactly as 
;l su'rprise to me. ' I have eJilplained what l considered . were the 
reasons {or our arrestljl d\iring my reply to the question in relation 
\0 my Trade \Jnion activities. Qur arrests es~.ecially ~hose which 
took pl<Lce in ~ombay anQ Ca\cqtta, were carried out with . a\l
,~pos!ng military display. The idea l suppose was. to put fear 
inlo:~e\wo~ers' with whom we had been connected. loan only 
liay'tliat (;:!lpjtalism does t\ot al"preoiate the forces that it 'has gat 
to de~l with. However we were. brought to Meerut, and ill 
~eer\lt Jail manr of qs were kept isp)ateg frQm o~e ;lDother {ot' '" 



'long petiod, no reason wa~ given for-this. 'I peiso(1'ally 011 "several 
occasions as'ked to be aHowed t{) see comrade Spratt, 'bu't this was 
'refused for some time. Later it ca'me 16 light that the person 
'responsible for Ihis method of deaiing with \lS was none oth'er 
,than Mr. R. A. Horton, the compraina'rit in thiscas'e. This £person 
-:seein~d to ,be the all·powerful aU:thori~y 'in Meerut a't ,that time .oil 
,tne "'Red Menace". 

. IIIfM., , 
:Sowe,brolight to Meerut, a place 'that II had never'visited 

'oe'fore in my life,to stahd a 'charge und~r sec'tiO'!'II21 A. 'flie 
g'rounds Eor ever'bringing 'us to Meerut tb stand such II charge 
are i1on~existent or at tlie mdst extremely 'Jiimsy. 'fhe con- , 
'f~rence that it is alleged by the F'rosecbtion \-vas held here has 
'been 'magnified out o'f an 'ptoportion 'to its actual importance. The: 
;Majomy o'f Ql1ractivities, ail tlie- 'ev'idence sho'w&, were 'carried out 
either at ·Bomba·y 01' Cakutta. The main reasons of course fdr the 
'Prosecution selecting· this out-of-the-way place are quite obv.ious. 
:rheirobject was to inco'nveiiience 'us-'as -m'uc'h as passfule and 
'ihereby'i:n~ketheirtasb:iJuch easier, to isolate us from·the move
'ment with which we were 'connected, and from 'our ,friends 'O'r 
'relative$ who may have assisted us, 'and to bring tis under the 
'm{)st sUDservient and illiberalljud'iCiary in the country. E,ven with
'in the structure 'of 'bourgeois society there 'are degrees to which 
certain'persons and departments aFe prepared t9 cringe at the behest' 
of the powers that be. I 'mean 'tha'tMm'eare .prtpared to,.go-much 
further'to'serve their maSLers. 

_l'hen there was the question of -JUlY, had we:'been tried 'in 
either'of the two places where the majority of us were anested and 
where the majority of ou; ai:tivities t{)ok 'place we -would have had 
to be given a trial by J ilry. ·A tdal 'of this <>character ,under those 

'circumstances would have b'een too inuch"Ot an uncertainty for the 
·Prosecution with the flimsy evidence that they have -brought'for
'Ward. Hence, 'another reason for the selection 'of Meerut by the 
'Prosecution to launch this {rial. Many other -reaSOflS -could'be 
.given,bllt'l think this sufficient to 5upport my 'contention. 

,At a very early stage we went through the formality of 
'applying for a tran~fer to a 'Presidellc}'''tGwn, Bombay or Ca!cutt~J 
where our :lctivilies had laken'pl:1ce and where we would have been 
in a better position to obtain'more facilities. ,But strajge to say for 
putting into operation this ordinary legal right, for wlil(;h lh.:re was 
'overwhelming ~justification.(referrin~ baek to the memorandum 
from the 'India Office of the 2sthof ')uneI931.) we,find :&1r. 
'Wedgwood Benll using it as an argument th'at we were prolonging 
the trial. It is n f:tct that' only a ,few of us had ever seen Meerut 
before we were brought here under arrest. This application w~ 
Daturally dismissed by the Allahabad Higb Court. While-I ain 



'deaiiugwithil\eatJegaiion bf our pto!ongicgthe triarr will "j-u~t 
'te:fet to this nl~morandu:tfI of Mr. Wedgwood ·Benn again.· .......... . 
'a'Bd by various other means. including a brief hunger-strike. they 
'obstructed the proceedings and' caused 'delay;" This lying all~ga
'tion was :also made ·in a previous memorandum and which was 
replied·to fiy ils.i'n respect of this I shCluld like.tosay in the fiu,,"

:place that after being hrOftghtto Me'erut and lodged in.Jaii we 
were kept waiting·by the .PtoseCbtion for nearly tn·ree solid months 

'on the el[cllS'e that the ProsecutIon 'were p'reparing their'case, i. e. 
·tram Match the 20th to ~Ilire the 12th when the MQgist!ratels~C(')-n'l:t 

'began: On the question of 'our hnn'g'el"srrike which in call lastei 
'for fonr days. I should like to reiterate that we attended the Court 
~n all lIays during this hunger-STrike;and were not responsible for, 
the homing up of the 'Conrt '35 :lUegetlby 'Mr. Wedgwaod .Benn. 
i'J would ody 1r.1y 'here'that'such de~picable allegarions. whi(;h were, 
according to 'Mr. Wedgwood Benn. the resutt of an"oflicial enquiry!,' 

:are 'odly an attempt on ·'the part of 'Prosecution to ~o'iret up theil' 
own . incompetence. 

The next"!mportiltit step ~hich !follo'Wed' this was Ilin·appHca· 
"film (ortransfl!t df 111H:aseto AHahlli'y.ld 'for ~the :Sessions :rrfal 
'and a ~Ji1r} :trial. 'ilt is irbl'ottalitto note howeyet that the Eltecative 
~ad 'already made fap its mind what was to happen, and before tht: 
'High COUtt 'could d'ecide 'olfr·al''P liciitioll ,for Ittnnsfer 'and 'J Iny, &U 
$xfraordiuary Gileett'e Was 1!;slIsed try:the G'o'l'el"nment On Monday 
:the !i3tn of'JlIlltar:t annoulltirlg 'theappl>i'ntinent·o.f the ~dditionwl 
SIl3slons !Judge who Was to'trrthis 'cllse. ~t ,fo!l{)ws of course thllt 

':tlur:applicationifot aiJliry lFrial 'was n~turaUy t~rrreddown . • 
ilnterviews·with our friends~nd Counsel 'in :Jail ana. else-

'where ·have been systematically hampered. 133 :js shown' by our 
:opplication 'for prQperf:fcilities, interviews etc: to -conduct olir 
IDefel'!ce('iO.4.;"o). Throughollt the wh()le p<!nodfrom the- time 
,that we were brought to Meerut a 'beavy'censorship of OUr corres
pondeo'ce ha5 been -carried on. rrhis question' of censorship 

'especially «pplies ·to ·,the .correspcmdencebetllleen myself and ·my 
'relatives, and our Defence Committee in;London. ,I have ·ample 
-evidenee.inmy posseuion,'&f 'lettershaif and .two~lhirds scared out, 
cand ,further evidellce ·of ·leners·that ·have 'been .suppressed al
'together; ~oot ·this 'systematic '6Xarnillation ·and ,-cens()r.ship .aas 
,bec~ carried on bytheProsecutioQ is amply borneou~by ·the 
evidence' of ·Abdul Aziz P. W. '1.,38. elt.,jailer.. ·Disrricc .JaiL, .Meer41.t, 

'and I.;ieutenant·Colonel M. A. Rahman P.W •. J-3i1, .eK-bUper· 
Lintendent, District..Jail, Meerut. :rhillis a,paft from ·the evidence 
which· 1 have got of registered letters being sent ·f1'9m the Garden 

.House. I am not going to quibble here whether this is fair o.r 
'unfair, whether the Prosecution have an undue advantngeo-ver .us 
'or not,because after all,·1 have already said·l have <lIO .~IU6ion 



about class justice, and at rany rate the wl-.ole of the· bou-rgeois. 
state machinery is on the side of the Prosecution and naturally. 
they are going to use it .. especially in a. political case of. this, 

ctharacter. 

Referring again to, the memorandum Mr •. Wedg\90Qd Benn. 
after his "official. enquiry" expresses himself satis6.ed that all, 
legitimate f{lcilities are being given. OJ. course we can appreciate 
the ironY of the. situation,. knowing that this pseUdo-Labour' 
apoloO'ist for ImperiaHsm is onIs repeating panoHike w.hat thtl 

9 . h' bureau.cr.acy alld the j?rosecutlOn want 1m tp saJ!. 

Among the m~ny' interesting incidents that have happened' 
during th.e case we have the incident of. the, arrest of one of [he 
membe~s of ou.r O.efence Committee in this. very CourL compound. 
and. this ar~est was carried ou.t u.nder the orders of none other 
than Mr. R A.. !:lorton •. thtl coml?lainan.t ill. this case. Another 
case of harassment of our friends was given whe.n one (riend of 
ours Fa~1 Elahi came from the Punjab, on his first visit to Meerut" 
to assist us in Defence. matters, tM rOGm in. which he was staying 
was raided by the Meerut Folice,. he was bOlIDd at the point of the 
revolver and a sea~ch took 'place, after which he was r:elc;ased. 
We naturally raised a protest about this continual harassment of 
ou~ friends and in explanation of the above inCident, the Superin
tendent of Police said that he was sorty, some mistake had bee~ 

made. It was not a mis.take however,. this same friend. Qf· ours, (lR 
his f.eturn to· the runjab in July 1930 after the second visit to us,. 
was. arr.ested under Regulation I II of 1818, and haa not yet been 
r.eal.eased. I tu.ppose he ought to have taken warning when the 
MeeruJt PQJice I;aided: him. on lhe &rst. occasion. and. not v.isited US 
again •. 

Anothu incddent of a like n;ltare i5 that of a.nother friend 
of ours, Abani Chaudhri, fro~ Calcutta thios time, who while on a 
v.isit to see us was arre.ted in Meerut and taken back to Calcutta" 
kept in a lock·up for some time and then later. released. 

Another matter ]i shou.Jd like to refer to is that of the 
C!Juestion of bail. On numerous occasions we have applied 00" 
bail, in some cases on the question of ill health as in the case eli 
Muzaffar Ahmad and Spratt, and em other occas,ns aaking for 
ball as..a right. In some quarters the ilIusioR is &till held that 
a person should be assumed innocent until he is proved guilty •. 
In this case we have been held in Jail no-w for two years and four 
months. Now apart from the disadvantage, inconvenience aoo 
difficulty that we are put to in conducting a. defence while being 
kept in Jail, I t~ink we have successfully exploded the myth, if 
it s~m remaias, ahou~ a person being considered innacenl uBti~ 
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he has been proved guilty. As far as I am concerned; our appH~ 
~tions for bail have at least served the purpose of exposing this 
fraud of bourgeois j,ustice. The. g~anting o~ !>ail to a few after 
they have spent two years in Jail and after some have explai ned 
their l'osition does not alter my argument. 

This*cue h9,$ sh.Qwn tnl!,t a CO,nslant watch. has been kep.t 
by the C. l. Don \1{o.rk.ers' m ~etings, Trade Union meetings etc~ 

and a maSS of 1;II3,,\erlal has bee-n submitted 'which refers almost 
~nti~eJy to o,pen activities o( Trade Unions and the warking class 
mo~emel;lt in general. For th~ 'unearth~ng" br' t1;1e C. I. D of 
these open activities, this court, as was the cas.e in the Lower 
Court, will no doubt have to congratulate the C. 1. D o.n thebi' 
alertness, in det,ec;ling this 'c,rime'. In resp.ec.t of this Coun I 
hold DO il!\1sions" any, point that ha,s been. made by the Defence 
'haS usually been brushed aside with. the h~lp of the C. P. C. On' 
the other hand any point that has come up that may be useful to 
~he l'rosecutiQn or to. assist the Court in c.om.ing to 1\ 'true' 
~nding in, thi~ case has us~J1y been saved. I repeat again that 
the jud~ciary in this c;ountry plays a second part to the E¥ecutive 
"hich is the decid~g factor. 

There is nQt a more glatin,g e"am.ple 0.( the disadvantage to 
which the accused are P\1t than that of the case of defence witnesses. 
At the elld of t~ Magistrate's enCJ,uiry a general list of Defence 
"itnesses was submitted at the same time I submit~ed'a list of Defence 
witnesses on my own behalf. The names in my list included, anum-" 
ber of persons in. the mliLin resident in l;ngland· I~ the early stages, 
of the Trial i,n thili Gourt 1; submitted an applicliLtion to the Disaiqt 

• Magistrate as1!:ing that the persons named resicl.ing o\1,tside British. 
India should. be summoned by the Distdct. Magl~trate to come to 
India as D:lY defence witnesse~. The. Distriot ~ag;i5trate refused t~f 
issue'summonses tQ the~e perso.ns on ~he g rOl:\nd .that he hac;l no 
authority t(l &ummon witn~sse,! hot to be found in British :!:ndia or 
that he had no means of getting such sumI\l,onses.executec!. 
(District M;agistrate's ~rqer dat~d 9 .. 3. 30~) 

Following this an application was made to the Goverool' 
venera} on the 22,nd of M;arch 1930 ~e,\uest~ng tha.t the aut horities 
in Mee~ut be difected. to issue summonses to these witnesses 
tesiding outside British India, that provision be madCl so that they 
lIlay be allo\yed to e~ter the country anq leave it again without 
being arrested; and that whi~e ,n ~ndia they should not be subjec.t 
to annoyanFe by police, etc. 1;'he latter points were essential as in 
~ome ca,$es these persons 'have bee\l named by the ProsecUlion as 
~o-conspirators. A reply was teceived to this application from 
t~e' GQve~nJ)llen~ Oil May tl:\e 17th, 1939, whiCh said (~) the.y had ~o: 
:power to sumD:l(l,n, witnesse('from outside India, o~ d~re~t~ tha.t 
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'they 'be so summoned; (2) that if "ilch persons wish "to c(nne as wit· 
'nesses the Governmerit of India could not give any undertaking 
'hat passports would be granted to them, or that if they enter 
l[ndia they would Mt be arrested, "if they had done anything which 
rendered them li~bl'" ullder the law."" 

1n view of this a farther attempt wa-s made k)\ get these 
'c1iefellce witnesses, _~~ application was made to tbis'Court on the 
'3dth 'df 1 .... lay: 1930, requesting it either (1) to summon these witnes· 
"Ses or (2) t~ aireet the Prosecution to bring them before the Court 
or (J) issue a commission to record their evidence in England, 
All these requests were rejected by thisCo\lrtby an order on 
the 4th of August 1930. Thus the position was that while the Prose· 
:l:ution with their unlimited reSOllrces could bring eight witnesses 
'from England, §everdl from French possessions 'in India and one 
'from an Indian State, the 8efence could not even get summonses 
'issued for their defence witnesses: 

in II1'J' ~tatement I have dealt almost entirely with the work. 
ers strug~6, not in the abstract bllt dealing, with the actual facts 
and incidents that hnve taken place, sllch :rs 'Strike!', the workers' 
'conditions, the building of their organisations, the Trade Unions etc. 
I hav~ tried to give a picture of buurgeois sotie~y as it is, based 

',upon exploitation, suffering and misery, and I have also tried t.Q 
show the workers' str.nggle against this sta te of society. . '. 

'I have'Shown'conclbsively '1 think that this trial is a~ at tack 
. upon thewbrking class ,mo1!emellt andspediaJly the militant Trade 
\'Union Movement. The tr~~l 'as sl1c1:1 is a poiitical lei:!l; and a 
political·trial of this character only tnarks the !ltate of panic that the. 
bourgeoisie have g9t into, and it lias :.Isoregistered the facl that 
they are going 'along Ih~ path ·to· their olVn d~~trl:Jction; :In my 
opinion there is no evidence befbre the Court 'fo support tlte particu
lar charge· of .the 'Prosecution. Nevertheless 'I do not shirk the 
responsibility of anything that 'I h~ve done while lJ: have been in 
India. On the'other hand, as a Cominul;ist, I am proud of the 
fact that I h:tve been afforded an 'opportunlt'y otparticipaling in .the 
'class struggle with my Indian C'Omrades. . • • 

Communism is a general, political 'policy which 'is 'being 
mOre and more sutJported by millions of wurkers, and which is 
spreading throughout the . world today cannot 'be stopped' by 
persecut:on a.na repressIon. The Commllnist Pa-rty~, the ~anguard 
of the working -ela:!5 'movement, it is the onJY'P~rty' ~hii:h is 
capable of leading .-the. workers .• to,their 'goal, the o1erthrow of 
capitalism and Imperialism. find the establishment or. a socialist 

_state of society. I beli~ve that the proletarian revolution .-il! come 
'Bnd that Communism ·wi.ll triumph. . As a workeJ, if I did not 
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t!-(ink this it \Vould be hardly \\\O.rth ,vhiJ~ cO}ltil)ui~g ·to 'Jive iha 
system of soc~ty";;uch p.s ,I have desdibedJthat c~ists toda,. 
•. t.' 

~ .. . . ~ 
lam confident that this ~rial will have the 'vf:ry opposite 

effeet to that whiqi.the ,Pi-OS!lf:lltio)1 desire, ·it will awaken' the 
consciousness pf the .ma;ses. of India and 'at the· same ·time wilt 
focus the' attention of t~c ~o'rkers ef ,Great. Bri~aiA on the struggle' 
of the exploited t:oloDilil masses, and will un:qoubtedly be 'respon-

.:sihle fdr rO\lJiin~ !h.e ~ork~rs of Great Britain to talfe.a more ;cti~e 
• part in th~,iight agiimf.oImperialisnl' and for (he freedom of t~ 

1'!.t 4 .... It, . . • 
'col.onital s~'{es. ., .' ~,'" • . . ' .. ,. " .. 

.. .foGttna\efy: the Government being ihat of'·tepresentatives 
ciP ,the Labour Party., the WOrKerS will surely he dilullu,sioned as ... .to 
'he role ·\hat tltis J'ar~y ·is playing 1n acting -as' the 'lackey oof 

• :~mperialism, and b~t.do.i~g~eve~ tM di~hard T~ry P~r.tl' inlt<:'~tning 
'01'1 lI""reign o~terror in 'Inq,ia.:~d ~rou~houtothe Empir\. " 

, • '~his"triai as s~ch ma"rks The! fa~~ lhat tae ,\to'r'k..in~~I~:Sfjf 
lndia is enwerging as a powerful political factor, and !lisa'challenge 
to S'rijise lmperia"lism.. It~, is fC!r the worJ.;erS, ~owHo ral.lr~ to' 
orgal\lse and tb carry ot) the,st.ru?gle to ,a SU~F~s~ft11 cOIJ.clusior; 
th~ final overthrow of ~llhper1ah51\1 and' ,the settmg ~p' of the 

• -Dictatorship of the Proletariat;.. - . • • 
.. fit ~ *~). J.".'., 4,' It 

", ~.P.638,,AS ,I haye'said ,I .met.:t;Iutcpinso.n' on 'one or ~ 
. ''tw!i> oilcal;loqfaIti I did visit Khar',pn on,e SuPday ,evening, and 
;I; had dinner ",lth Hutchinsoii: The onfy persol1S present on that 

, 'oc!casi,on" w,re Mrs: Suhasini 'Nj.m~'ial'J Hutchinson :an~ ~ys~lt' 
' ...... ~ .,' t~· .. ·-' 

• " • The age .Ihave given ,in 'fhi's c~d ~ ~y • correct ~Qie. ilf 
,there ~ a~ythi1'1g different iq ~,. pa5sport it 1,.'Q JIlistike:w' 10 '. 

" ....... ' ..... ~ ... ~ .. .'. " '''''.' «. "Q"'Wha("bol1tyo_urii~f~!;~\w.i~_e,~\es·. !l}itJis.~os .. to . 
...... homthe.M.lgistrate,can isfjllesuft}nion'se8 '1 "-." • 

~~ ," •• ~ .. 't.~ .. '~ •••• \r 'J' 

, A." 'I .... ntJet the:CourtkQjlw later pbout ,t~is ••• ~', • 
• , • ,_ "II," ,'" ? J t' '., \:' 

. 'Q,' You have'read over 'your statement more than on,ee and 
.. •• d'd d'd <lb • It'pas been correcte 'an. amen ~ as reQu.e~t~r Y you.,' 'A:e you 
now slj.tisfied that the above ,is al'eorrfct,ac,ceunt of .. your ;st~te1Jlerl't 
Ito tile, Cou.rt t . 

..A. ¥es. 

:StI/R .. :l!. 'N or~ 
, " 
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\ .' ~ 

-. Certified that 'the ~bo've 'is a: tall' and: t rWl account of the' 
, ~. ~ 1 ~ • '. :,.. 1 :.t" 

statemenf"!!Ja'd~ ,by' aecuse'd;'" taken' down. In my pre!?ence by 
stenbgraphers, and t~ansctibed b'Y~them', ahd' corrected and amended 
as and wh~re ,reQu'e1tted ,bf~cWsed·:md.'admitted by hJin.' to ,pe a: 
c.o;rrect- recore.DI.hhf &tateftient: ,. f·· - - •. , 

, .. _.. .., 

. l .Slh~J{: L.·Y orke • . 
. .. 

. ,', ':',:............. 
. " /JJ .:...:..' ~ .. .'~- '. 
~" -.' \t/~~'''' • 

. '.. "'''. ~.' , . . . ... . . . 

'J,. :tr. ", " , 
~~~~ 
,.' , .. ~ 'r~7 
.~"q ••• 

" .. ' . ',' 

: a' ". ." ~. ' .• 
, J I ~ (!- • 
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Tn tM Court ~f B.L. Yor.U I.O.S.-Addl: 86881 J'lJ.dge Meerll~ 
I _,. _ 

In the cas~ of King-Emperor versus, P. Spratt and others. ' 

Examination of Shaukat Usmani 
acceused under se'ction 342 of the COdefof Criminal Procedure, 

1893, made before me R.L. Yorke A.S.J at Meerut on the 26th daJ 
of August 1931. • 

. My name is Shaukat Usmani; my father's naine:.is Ghulam 
p'ahauddin; I am by caste Nq Caste; about 30 r:ars of, age; bJ 
occupation Journalist; "my home is at Bikaner, Police-statioD 
Bikaner, District Bik:aner, I reside at Bombay. " 

Q You have heard YOl1r statement in lhe L~wer Court 
P.'2607 read over on 16th March 1931. Is that statement correct? 

, SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 
, A. Yes. ' BRANCH LI BIV-RY -

Q: The following evidence relaOO~BAfour connection with 
the C.P.I: P 1287 (II), 737 (I),1324, 1684,1287 (5), 1287 (2),2055C, 
1295,1303, 1305, 1296, 1297 and 1171. Have "'you anything to 
say- about this evidence?' . 

A. I am i" Cie.mmunist, a Communist in no other than the 
Marxist-Leninisl'sense. I joined the Communist ranks as early 
as March 192I~ It was in S~viei·R-;;;~ia. ---'----, ", , " .. 

Befo're proceeding ,any further, I deem it necessary to, 
give here my previous political views and the circumstances 
which led me in this direction. It is no exaggeration to say that 
I was driven i~ this diree~ion by sheer logic of events" by the 
gr~p of the fact that Commuoism and Communism alone 
could solve' the. problems of social, economic and political 
inequality, and that it aloneco1,1ld p~ 'an end. to the exploitation 
of man by man and rescue the colonial slaves )from the Imperialist 
oppression. The. grasp. oE , this, fundamental ,truth effected a 
revolution in my political outlook. 

I quote here some extracts from P. 995. a letter from me to 
Dange, to give a perspective over my pallll:-:- "Th~ Great 

, War in 19\!:opened a new cb.apter in ~y' life.· The ideas of 
political freeaom began to take shape. In 1918 I wrote an essay 
against. India joining the War..... (and :for this) instead of 
encouragement I was severely reprimanded by tlie Educational 
authorities...... By this time the news about the Russian 

+ Revolution had penetrated the barriers of ,censor, . the' newspapers 
were ringing with their (Bolshevik) success. (I thought of going 
away to Russia). But, the first attempt was foiled by my uncles." 



"In the year 0'1919 'the Indi:lll Nationalist M~vemen' 
commenced, I thought of joining it, and was actually working ,.for 
it ~hen a'nide shock iQ the shape of Non-Violent Non-Cooperation 
upset me. GandhPs programme had no attraction for me." ' .. 

"At last the, ~ight moment came in the guise of Hijrat 
Movement. Although by this time my ideas of Pan·lslamiS'm, haq 
undergone a considerable change, I Iaastened to join, the army of 
Hijr;Lt. Here I met several men like myself who were disgusted 
with imp01ent Gandhian philosophy. 'All the rauical elements 
remained united in Afghanistan and went away to Russia." ,' . 

. Coming from 'the Jand of barbaric oppression, India,. and J .. 

passing tlirough the feudal regime of Afghanistan, to us this 
change was very' outstanding. ~he whole of the 'Russian 
society was undergoing a transformation. All the means of 
production were being rapidly socialised. There was ,a definite 
contrast between the conditions in India and Soviet Russia. 
The!e were' no Rajas or Nawabs, landlords or money' lenders. 
capitalists or big merchants. These blood suckers of human 
organismhau been washed away (rom the' Soviet soil. The 
working and peasant masses of Tartars and Turkomans.Uzbeg~ and 
Tajaks, Bashkars and Cossacks. Kirghiz and Kalmook,Armenians 
and Georgians, Daghastanis and Aze~baija~ 

.ukr"ainians and Great Russians organised in their Soviets: 
were the masters of their destinies, and this va'st lalld covering one 
sixth of the best of the earth's dry surface. Having destroyed the' 
main foundations of the old bourgeois order these diffetent 
races numbering more than fifty (and at daggers drawn 
against one another before the .~evolution). with' totally different 
.cultures" blended into one now, and were set on building in 
co-operation a new_ order of society. They were'confronting 
',indefinite difficultie~famine, blockade; intervention-in this task. yet 
by their zealand persev.:rance they were pushing forward undaun
ted and were shaping with the zeal of crusaders a new order, a 
socialist, or~er of things • 

. ~ This was t4e ideal which appealed to me. The programme 
the'~ people had adopted was after my heart. I observed everything , 
uu'biassed 'and pondered, Although I did not join ~educationa.j.a 
institution there, yet immense opportunities for practical study 
were thrown open to me. I studied and pondered. After a. ... ·study 
of full six months I jpined the Communist Movement.. }t' ~a~, at 
this time that I came in touch with the Communist International. 

'1 should say a word or two about this Comintern l;1ere. What is 
this body which is so much on the nerves and brains of the world 



btmrg~isi6.7 Wha.t is .this appa.rltion "Wuioh is ha.1l,~tillg thil 

Chan~eii~ries' of 'Eurol?e? III it some y~t uadiBCovere~ wa.ve ot ' 
Etber·which is stealthily permeating the- whoJ.il of the Universe; 01' 

isil somE! secret oonspiratorial organisation f~;ished .with the. 
)a.test technique meohanically oODvetting the peoplQ from their 
sob~r political oatiooks '0 the oreed of l'evolution 'I . 

-I assert that none of these descriptions apply. Comidtern in. 
'simple ~rm~l is the Vanguard of the Worl~ Proletarian M8v~~ent. 
• II; is 1m open body composed of all ,the a.dvanced clasB-conscious 
intelligent fighters for the cause of the Proletariat towards ,~he 

:establi,shment of s?cial!sm. Com intern is,not a secret oonspiratorial 
body, neither IS it s'mere propaganda organisation. It is a potent 
lloiitical organisation of. action at a tillle when the growth of objeo
'tive' conditi'ons' of the world revolution are making themselves 
manifest~ The functions of the Comintern are to advise and deviss 
the be~t meth~ds of Proletarian fight against the increa.sing oppres
sioll of, the world bourgeoisie. The Oommunist International 
· presents ~he world Commnnist Party as the ama.lgamation of the 
will and strength of the proletariat. 

This is the factor which every Communist represents. Thess 
are the p~liticis and priliciples fo~ which we are b'eing prosecuted. 

The intelligent Prosecution and ,their allies in the dock could 
· not go 'beyond -th:e Russian Revolution in tracing the ori2in of an 
international revolutionary organisa.tion. As a. 'matter of' common 
-knowledge, Marx; Engels :m'd there colleagues were striving 'to 
bring about such an organisation even ftoritthe middfe of the last 
century. :Their efforts to a sma.!l . scale fructified. when in 1864 

, they laid the foundation ,of th~' inteplational Working Class 1\sso
dation, commonly Imown as th~ ,FjrstI!1ternatiqnal. 'Tli~ aim 
was to bring this organisati~n' into confgrmity with,:the Communist 

'Manifesto. ,848." Befo~e it.could lake any definite shape it broke 
downas aconsequ~nce of the "'F,ranc .. Pnissian War. Therefore 
the Second International came into existence'in 1889. T~is also'. 
could not keep to the principles'on which 'it' was built, and s'oon',~' 
d~generated into an organisation of the. vacillating Petlf-bour~ , 

. c:: Dud~g th~'w~rld War. it failed to give a ,clear lead ',to ,the: 
International proletariat. Its national sections indted the pr~I~
tariat ofth~espective countries to take, part in the' war. As ~ 
matter at fact it became an instrument of. the war policy of the 
pseudo-democratic bourgeoisi~, which aimed at the mystificatio~ 
of the proletariat. One section became a. hostage of the Entente, 
anoLher of the Central Powers. 



Jt 
This state of aff.rirs therefore united together.&E- the Left 

elements of the Second International. The war forced into the 
forefront in an acute form the issues and di;isions tbat had been 
latent in the Socialist Movemel}t. It was no longer possible fo.r 
the great national movement$to maintain their dual alle~iance at 
once to the existing national state which they hoped to control some 
day, and to the International class war which they had' still conti
nued 'to proclaim in their resolutions. So after all came the 
divisio~ of forces, the division of majority and minority which 
manifested in every belligerent country. 

The small Minority sections of the British Socialist Party. 
I. L. P. and Socialist Labollr Party in Britain, groups of Syndical- • 
ists and Socialist revolutionaries in France, the Spartacist group 
under Liebknecht in Germany and at a late!' stage the Independenl~ 
and Socialist Party in Italy and the Russian Bolsheviks headed by 
Lenin drew together in opposition to war. These grol1ps met at an 
unofficial Conference at Zimmerwald in September 19'5. This 
Conference reassembled at Kienthal in April 1916. A Maniiesto 
was drawn up whic~ proclaimed the sQI~dari.ty of the proletariat in 
face of the horrors of war let loose by capitalist Imperialism, 
denouncing the action of the Socialists who had put themselves in. 
line with their governments and taken on responsibility for the 
conduct of the war. 

The Stockholm Conference of September 12,1917, came to a 
decision to break away and enter into independent revolutionary 
action owing to thefaihue of the International Socialist Bureau
the Second International. 

The success of the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917 laid the 
basis.for the Third International. In January 1919 the Russian. 
Co~unist Party and the Parties of Poland, Hungary. Germany, 
Austria, Latvia, Finland and Balkan Revolutionary' Federation 
issued a ManiIesto calling for the F.irst Congress of the Communist 
International. Thirty-nine ~rganisations and groups were repre
sented in the Manifesto. 

The or~anisation which thus came into existence is an orga
nisation of the most active and class-consciou. elements of the 
working class. It is organised for the purpos; of ~ctively leading 

. the working class in the struggle aganist their clas8 enemy, the 
capitalist class. This involves the acHve struggle with the es:isting 
state which is but the class organ of the capitalist .:tass. 

The more the contfadictions of Capitalism multiply the more 
does the class struggle intensify, the more does the White Terror' 
increase. But the period of capitalist decay will Dot be checked 
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either by the past restoration of the regime by resort to Terror, 
. nor would the contradictionSwithin it be brought to a stop by 

keeping in che<;k the development of productive forces, every fresh 
development of capitalism at the same time develops its contradic
tions revealing the inevitability of even greater confiict3 between the 
competing capitalist states. This competition and,the struggle for' 
the redistribution 'of the colonies. brings about unheard-of, colossal 
economic and political crises,. leading to 'wars menacing the exis
tence of the human society. It is here that the. hitherto ~ppressed 
proletariat would resist agaiust its being used as cannon:fodder. 
It is here thac the way to the world revolution will open. Here 
comes ib. the role of the Comintern to lead the proletariat to a 
">uccesseul battle, culmin~ting' in the establishment of the Proletar
ian State. 

I take up now the remarks of the learned Magistrate about 
me ';hich weighed so heavily with him in committing me to the 
Sessions, He cites one of the grounds for this as: -"Ip September 

, 1927, when the C. P. I. welcomed him in Bombay on his release 
from jail, Usmani modestly acknowledged their greetings and said 
that he was still a Communist; as he was before, and would give his 
life to the cause of Communism (P. 1684)." 

I totally fail to under~tand the' learned Magistrate. Did,he 
expect me to renounce my views and principles 'I Is it not known 
'even by this time to the representatives of the Bourgeoisie that 
several thousands of the Communists fell into the hands of the 
bourgeois brigands at the time of intervention in Russia and that 
they at the point of bayonets declared themselves true to their 
creed. They were stood against wall and shot. They stood fast 
by their convictions rather than renounce. them. These are the 
communist traditions, the revolutionary traditi'ons and it is to them, 
that everfCommunist looks with pride. 

I said in that meeting' the sentence quoted by the learned 
Mrgistrate, I have stuck fast to that statement of mine, and I 
reiterate that today with greater vigour and emphasis. 

" . 

.I know it perfectly well that my views have been unsavoury 
to British Imperialism in India. It was absolutely because of these 

"distasteful views of mine that I had to suffeI: imprisonment for a 
period extending from May 1923'to August I~27. I was awarded 

. this sev~re vindictive punishment because punishment in the 
Imperialist courts to the victims of White Terror the world over is 
determine~ by the strength of their convictions. It is no mere 
allegation, . it is an admitted fact. Sacco-Vanzetti and Gastonia 
Trials in America, the Trial of Comrade Raccocci in Hungary 
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bear"witness to ~his. The Cawnpore verdict was one of the many 
glaring ~ampies of the class jultice of. British Imperialism in 
India, Nobody can .calculate how many times more the Cawnpore 
history is going to repeat itself and with what vigour, as the forces 
of. revolution .are better developed .todaY than at any time during 
the last oile clecade. British I~perillli~m is in panic totiaY. It is 
working havoc.1hroughout its colonial world. 

. • . ) I - ,. 

Mention here ought to be made of my role in the .Cawnpore 
Case. , It was in 19 23 tpat my Communism began ·to p.inch the 
British Government in.lndia. I was not only arrested but subjected 
to torture. The Reuter 'Agency. ifl,!shed sensational measages to 
the British Press and startled the British· public with the arrest 
of a big Bolshevik agent (Horton's File, Inprecorr File no. 249). 
With flaring headlines this message appeared in almos.t aU the 
sensation·mongering paper!! in Britain. Tremendous revelations 
about the Bolshevik propaganda were broadcasted. Of course all 
this was' necessary to justify Lord Curzon's ultimatum to thl! 
Soviet Union," 

. Thereafter. "the Bolshevik Agent" was taken in state to the 
obscure north, fettered at P,eshawar and, moved from one Tha.na to 
another. I was kept for several days out of the, Peshawar Jail and 
, subjected to brutal treatment by the Frontier Intelligence Depart· 
ment. There is too much to say about this treatment and therefore 
I leave it for the present. - I sincerel¥ hope that it will one day 
form the subject matter of a judicalinquiry. After 10 months I 
was brought back to Cawnpore and was tried and senten~ed along 
with other three accused for four years R, I. My political staqd in 
that case was deplorable. Through the brld advice of our Defence 
counsels and because of the puzzling way the judge put the 
questions I had to deny that I was a Communist. Our political 
statement,which would have formed a historic demarcation in the 
Indian I10litical struggle, was ruled out of order by oU,r novice 
lawyers in that case,. But for the stupidity of these wise counsels 
the Caw'npore Case ~ould have been a historic case in the 
Communist annals of India. 

I have shared the ~espons.ibility of this blunder, but have 
not repeated it. Since then ~ have always stood by my convictions. 
I have decla,red from within prison four waHs to the British 
working class in my Election Manifesto twhen the brave class.conS
cious workers of ~pen Yalle~ selected me as their c'lIJIidate) that 
I am a CommuDlst . standmg full·fledged by the Communist 
programme. A Communist can not, conceal his views and aims. 
My aims \lnd views' are the aims ,and views of the Communist 
International. The aim of the Communist International is the 
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establishment of . a Communist order of soCiety throughout the 
world: Enoug~ has bee~ sa.id· ab91it Communist programme bf 
some of my fellow accused and more will still be said in future. 
I need not therefore reI'eat.it. . 

. However, before goi~g f~rther! I must, answer one charge 
which is so obe,n llarlE;ci at us from' all sides, that is our critici~m of 

· our. political opponents. There is a tendency to regard and 
· misinterpret our critiCism agaiIist the .reacirona'~i reformist nation~I 
and Trade Union leadership as personal and m~IiCious. We wish 
to assure ~hese gentienien that therei~ . nqthtng , perso~al o'r maIl'· 
cious In ourattadts. Wi do not degenirat~lo that e~tent. But 

.to call a: spade a spade and a foot' a fool ts no attack- at al'!.- When 
we call Gandhi'a policeman of British Imperialism or a lackey of 
the Indian bourgeoisie we o~ly translate his own expressions about 
himself. There is no greater owner for that miserable specimen 
of humanity, that incarnation of. hypocrisy and reaction, than to 
call him what he really is. . 

This healthy criticism 'of ours the agen ts "of the British 
bourgeoisie advertise, osten~ibly 'to widen the gulf' between us 
aDd these so called leaders of the Indian nation. Let me assure 
these knavish' agents that there is not a gulf b\1t a wide sea 
betwe~n us and these 'leaders' and which we have no intention 
bridge. 

. . 
. . In th~s CO)1n'«lctiQQ take the astou.nding statemen~ of,the lat~ 

Mr. Langford Ja1,lles. th.e CroWnC~unsel.,On theyery, prst page 
of pis addre~~ b~~ore,the Magi$tx;a.te's ,court. he says (that ,we ar~. 
opposed to ~he l~ad,ers of the. natiqpalist. tbought because. "they are 
striving or at present are accredi~e(L with st~iving fOf in4ep~q· 
deJ;l.ce in ~ndia/' I wisq Mr. Jall1e~ wereJ!,tive togo .. thx:ough the 
confu~!on 0'£ the, Civil Disobedience MQv.eJllelltL TheI:l..~e w,?uld 
h,ave seen wit.h his .c,>wn, ere,s, that .hi~ frie!lds of the . Congre~s . were 
not striving for Independence, not even fo~ the shadow of it. 

t , , : : ',~ •• : _ ~~ '1 ." -..., '. • ., 

,; Vllf~~t!:1na,t~Iy.,l:le i~ 4.ea~ b)1t, th~.cha~ge)s. th7~~' We ar~ 
oppose~ to, th~<?ong~e:s ~e~cl~r~hW,:;Illg.th,7jr ,iIl~v,:ho.in this 
c~~rt ar~?pe[\,11.abus!n~. }ls_ a~d thrr~l:ly.~~t,~~~ing British ~91per,ial. 
· iS11l~ ~o t>ro~~r7 th~ive'e~§e), !l0~ ,~e~lI:Jls7, t,h.e,s~, ge[\t1e,ll!e~ ~clVo,~at~ 
indel?en~e~<:~, b~~ ~,ec~use,th,~,y do,~ot,advocl!t~_ independenf7 or
if th~ydo advocate it they have ~ho.'Vn ~h~mselves, t~ be th,or~ughly 
:insincere in it, ,th~y ha~e hetr~yed. the Indepe-~dence Movein~nt. 

With regard to this Congress leadership we 'point out tbat 
the fundamental demand of the so--called 'national leaders' is not 
fer indep~nd~nce at all. but for "Do~inion Stalus", which vie h~ve 



often shown means no greater degree of freedom or improvement 
for three hundred million masses 8f the population of India. We 
point out that the rallying cry of the 'national leaders'· since 192 4 
has heen 'the Round Table Conference~ which cannot be a 
revolutionary slogan but is obviously a lead in the direction of 
compromise with British IIrp~rialism. All the conduct of the 
'nationalist leaders' since that time has shown the same thing. 

The latest example is the treacherous surrender of the 
'natioIlfllist leaders' to British Imperia \ism on the 4th of March 
thi~ year. The treachery of 1922 and 1931 justifies entirely our 
criticism of these black-guards who masquerade under the name of 
national leaders. After the. capitulation of this year no more: 
proof is requil ed to show that these 'national leaders,' these 
Pandits and Maulanas, Mahatmas and Ulemas cannot and do not 
want to, fight for national iII dependence. The Congress is headed 
by a clique of moral cowards. They hide their cowardice under the 
~Iogall "Non·Violence is our She~t Ancho(". And I add "Cowar
dice is their Religion." 

Wepoi~t out that tbe "national leaders" whom we criticise 
are neither desirous nor capable of attaining complete independence. 
This is the significance of the statement made from time to time 
by the Prosecution that they have no complaint against 'genuine 

nationalists'. 'fhis is beoause these so-called 'genui.ne nationalists' 
like the 'genuine Trade Unionists' are harmless creatures. Let the 
Prosecution be a I ittle bit 'more honest and admit that these genuine 
people are objectively and nlti~ely open allies of British Imperial
ism. This is quite evident from the statemer.ts of at least two of 
such genuine men preceding me, who elected to abuse the Soviet 
Union and the Communists in the same strain as the Prosecution. 
We know the significance of Buch abuses. This is not only flatter~ng 
Imperialism but much more. It is to get "Release, Reward and 
Happiness." Our political stand is not a sentimental one. We are 
neither the lo~n Cloth Maniacs nor the Mourning Dress Martyrs. 
We do not base our activities on analysis of flimsy sentimental 
grouuds. Our explanation of this situation is supplied by its 
analysis according to Marxian theory. The national reformist 

'leaders are representatives of the Indian bourgeois class. This 
explains their opposition to the existing Government which repra
sents the British bourgeoisie,' since the British bourgeOisie competes 
with the Indian and uses its control of the r-0lernment to 
bamper the development of the Indian bourgeoisie in many ways. 
It also explains their opposition to the mass movement in India 
since the class interest of the Indian bourgeoisie prevents them 
from increasing the organisation or consciousness or fighting abiliiy 
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of the masses espeoially of ~he workers. The va.cilla.ting position 
of the Indian bourgeoisie a.nd their representatives is therefore 

. jletermined by the class'interests. 'rhough'normally in opposition 
~o the Government they pore afraid to push their opposition to 
effeotive lengths, since this m,eans ronsing the masses which they 
dare !lot do. And at any time, when the' Government because of 
'!lome special reasons 'snoh as the danger of war, or internal 
disturbance, or the eoonomio breakdown, wishes to strengthen its 
position in India, it oan wiu the support of the bourgeoisie and 
their representatives by some slight or nominal economic conces
sions to their politioal or eoonomic demands, 

We have just Been Buoh a. development. The' revolu'tionary 
wave in India waa seriously developing,. and the bourgeoisie by 
boycotting the Simon €omlllission and the 'first stage of the R.T.C. 
was unwillingly but objeotively helping the revolutionary move
ment. The bourgeoisie sa.w thednnger ,of their policy, They 
lost no time in directing the revolutiona.ry energy in futile and 
pacifist channels. It was directed into salt-making and foreign 
cloth and liquor-picketing channels. The Government used 
coloBsal repression; a mountain was moved to cruBh the non-violent 
mole. The Civil Disobedience Movement naturally began to 
dwindle but at the Bame time this intensified repression drove the
revolu~ionary elements in~o segregated revolutionary actions suoh 
as Sholapur, Chittagong, Peshawar and Chirner etc. Along with' 
it the individual heroism of the~orists' activities assumed a. 
gigantic form. Terrorism was by counter-terrorism. This 
state of affairs, the repreBsion and the revolutionary ontbreaks 
brought the Congress to its knees. Terrorism drove the Govern~ent 
to desperation. As a counter, wholesale terrorism against a.ll the 
oppositional elements, the Government .threatened the Congress 
with a repression never heard of. Coeroion worked. The Congress 
begged fo.r truce. Under the camouflage of truce it was a rank 
betrayal of, Idnia's fight for independence, A compromise }Vas 
arriv at. The Congress hera.lded it ail 'victory for both.' Although 
thitm stified the people for some time but the Governmenf state
ment issued by Lord Irwin, which· ,ends w~th a. threat, made it 
abundantly clear tha.t the victory was a victory .for one side thQ 
Government, 

, This is our criticism of the lea.ders. They cannot be relied 
UP9n to lead the movement to its logical conchision. but will 
always hamper it$ development and go over. to the 'other lide cn 
-the slightest 1!how of compromise by the British Imperialism, On 
the slightest sign of a. real revolutionary development· a.mcng the 
masses. It may be sa.id in passing that the SamQ thing; ap~lie8 to 



our criticism of the Right Wing leaders of the Trade Union Move
ment. The betrayal and sabotage of the revolutionary Proletarian 
movement during the last two years justifies our oriticism. Mr. 
!.fitter, the Junior Prosecution Counsel, w,hiJe summing up in the 
Lower Court, said that the Prosecution had no objection to 
'genuine Trade Unionists'. This means as before harmless Tr",de 
Unionists, who wish to help the Trade Union Movement within 
the frame-work of the present s:ystetn. 

The Right Wing leaders are objectively the representatives 
of the bourgeoisie in the working-olass movement and they must. 
act in the same treaoherous way as the bourgeois leaders of the 
National Movement. So much for our alleged anti-nationalism. 
We claim that we are the behter vanguard of the Indian National 
Revolution than the lea.ders we criticise. B\lt at the same time 
w'e as Communists are Internationalists_ We consider that in 
subject countries such as India, Iudonesia and Indo·China. revolu
tionary nationalism can be a progressive force, unlike nation alism 
in 'an independent country, where it is always a reactionary force. 
constituting a means whereby the masses are kept under the. 
ideological and political influenoe 01 the bourgeoisie. 

Nationalism in a subject country can be progressive .(when) 
it does not tend to obje!ltionable develormentA, such as cultural 
(isolation) and takes the form of a genuine desire to destroy 
Imperialism. But at the same time we realise that. the ultimate 
aims of the revolutionaries eve~ a subject country cannot be 
national, but must be towards £li'Eiattainment of a united world 
socialist organisation. The Soviet system is the model for such a. 
State. The level which economic and technical developments.' 
have reaehed at present time render this essential that we proceed 
through nationalism to Internationalism, and we claim that 
although Internationalists our immediate objective is the Indian 
National Revolution and as such there is no comparison between 
us and the vacillating leadership whom the Prosecution has. 
selected to praise from time to tiIl!e. ...."""\~ . \ 

, Note:- So far I have finishe,d the explanation of Exhihits. 
P. }684, P. 1281 (5), P, 1287 {2}, P. 1287 (11), P. 1171, P. 1295. 
P. 1296, P. ~303 a.nd P. 1305. l now take up the explanation of 
some minor Prosecution exhibits put against mE!. 

P. 1287 (2):- I have absolutely no knowledge of this !loett
mer;lt nor' its contents nor do I know the author of it. 
I saW it Mr the first time in this Court. 

P. 1287(5):- I cannot· say anything about this 
elthibit alao. It is absurd to suggest that I joined the Communist 
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Party in 1927. I have already explained that I joined the 
Communist'Party in 19:al. Once one joins a Communist Party, 
whether of India, Syria or Massopotamia he is always a member, 
there' is no need f~r him to apply a.gain for the membership of 
a Communist' Party unless of crourse he has resign-ed in the mean 
while. I did never resign. Once admitted one is always a member 
wherever he may be, whether in prison or in Honolulu or, 
Timbuctoo. 

P.128'1 (11):- I do not know anything about .this at all as 
I was in prison at that time. 

P. 11'11:- I know nothing about such a meeting. I never 
attended it. 

. P. 1295 and P. d96. I know nothing about them. 

P. 130EJ and P. 1305:- Nor do I know, anything about 
these. 

P. 1559 is a piece of paper on' which I had written 
down these notes to be expanded later in an article form and to 
a.ppear in al!ubsequent iBflue of <Paiyam:i·mazdur.', In these few 
lines I had written that Communist Party is a party of the 
aivanced section of the working class. I have also mentioned that 
its members come mostly from the miners, engineers, railwaymen, 
printers, clerks and workers of .every trade, both male and 
female. Landlords and factory owners have no place in this Party. 
This is what I wanted to explain in an 'article fo'r tJIe benefit of 
the w<lrkers, but I did not get any opportunity to do so a,s the 
arrest put a stop to all my activities. 

P. 1560. is another skeleton of an article. In this I mea.nt 
to explain the significance of the Nehru Report. I do not really 
understand the mentality of the Prosecution by putting such a. 
small bit of paper as exhibit. 

P.1561 and P. 1563:- I emphatically deny any "knowledge 
of these two exhibits. Nothing has surprised me more in this 
case than the allegation that these were found .in my possession. 
There is absolutely no suggestion from the prosecution or the 
hand-writing expert that these are in my handwriting. 

P 1561 speaks for itself. The Marathi script on it makes it 
abundantly clear that whomsoever it might belong it Rnnol; 
belong to me. I do not know a single word of Marathi. 

P. 1563:- The Prosecution says it is a prescrrpti~ for" 
invisible ink. I do not know rea.lIy where that invisible iDk was 
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appJied. There is alleged no correspondence to me or from me ill 
this mysterious and fantastic prescription. It might be an ink, it 
might be a liniment, it might be a compound for bed kills; 
whatever it be, I know nothing about it. The allegation of its 
having been reco~red from my possession· is simply a.stounding. 
I will not be'surp-isea after this if the Prosecution next charges me 
with the possessif,n of the invisible cap of Prophet Solomon who 
used to become invisible after putting it on as the legend goes. 

P. W. 262 who carried out my search and arrest had 
admitted that I did not ·search him or the search witnesses. Not 
only I did not search them but I did not pay any attention to tbe 
seargh list under preparation. I remained indifE~rent and occupied 
with putting my other things in order. 

P. 1566:....., No explanation is neces~ry for a Communist 
about the possession of the Communist lIanif!)st() by Karl Marx 
and Engels. 

P. 1567:- This is a publication of .C.P.G.B. I accept fulJ 
responsibility for possessing it. 

P.1568:- These are the issues of the Paiyatn·i-mazdur 
dated 3/3/29/;10/3/29; alld '17/3/29 respectively. I shall explaiD 
them in extenSQ when I co~e to my activities. a.s editor and 
anthor. 

P.1569, P. 1570, P.1571, P. 1572, II P. 1573:- I accept 
full responsibility for possessing them. 

P. 1574:"- It is a typescript "A page from the Rllisian 
Revolu'iion:' This is a true concentrated abridged acoount of the 
Russian Revolution. I shall explain it fully when I come to my 
activities as editor a.nd author. 

P. 1575 (1-6) and (8), 1576, 1577 and 1578:- I take full 
responsibility for possessing them. 

P.1575 (7):- It is another funny documeI\t· which the 
Prosecutiou suggest was found in my posQession. I do not 
realty understa.nd what use could it have for me specially when 
I do not know a single word of Marathi. 

P. 1578 (2):- It is the funniest piece of ev'a,nce pat by 
the Prosecution aga.inst me. This is a cutting from a local 
newspaper in Bombay containing the pictures of Comrades Stalin 
and Kalinin I accept the responsibility for its possession, but what. 
ab:>nt COII!rade Krupskaya? Why did thlJ Prosecution drop her 
J,>icture!.Ha~ she grown 'moderate' since then? 
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P. 1/)''19 tI P. 1580:- I take full re9ponBibi1i~y for 
possessing them. 

Q: The following evidence relates to your conneotion with 
W. &P. pa.rties inoluding the A.I.W.P.P. Bengal: P. 1569, 1570, 
1575 (5). Punjab: P.1409, 749, 750,746 & 747, A.I.W.P.P. : P. 1373 
(2),1575 (1) to (4) & (6). And Bombay: P. 1344,,1373 (14),1575 
(7) & (8), 1690 & 1170. Have you anything to say about 'heee? 

A: P. 1344, 1373 (2), 1373 (14):- Acoording Jio theslil 
exhibits the Prosecu~ion allege and Magistrate aooepts tha1l 
Usmani was 'a member of the W.P.P. I neither joined the W.P.P. 
nor had auy intention of doing so. I emphatically deny any 
knowledge ~f any of these meetings. I coul~ ~. be- expected to 
a.ttend the 'Private meetings of a body of which I was not So 

member. Tha same ~pplies to P. 1170. 

P. 826:- fn this e~hibit there is mention of welooming ma. 
I do not see how a publio welcome by tl~is body entitles me to its 
lIIemberllhip. Ido not know anything about this particular rep~rt. 
Further I wish, to emphasise' that the C.P.I. c!>mpared to W.P.P. 
is an extremist body. 1 have not only admitted but oJ;!. the other 
~and jllstifi~d my membership of the C.P.I., how then oould I 
deny the membership of a milder body if I were its member? I deny 
it beoause I was never a D?-ember of the W.P.P. 

P. 474;- The writer of this le~ter is the right person to 
explain it. 

P. 727:- I do not know how this reaohecl the Mehnat·Kash 
Offioe. The only thing I lj.ave to say about this is that it is a 
crude oopy of P. 1574 whioh I am going to; explain when· I 
come to my aotivities as editor and author. 

P. 737 (1):- I know nothing about it. 

P. 749, 750:- Establish my associa.tion with Kirti. Yes 
I received these two lIIoney-orders for my oontributions in that 

• 
P. 756:- 'Mr. Sahgal has explained i; 
P. 866:- It was for Mr. Thengdi to explain it. I have 

nothing to add if he has already explained. 

P. 957:- The letter speaks for itself, however I shall 
explain its contents later on. ; 

P. 992:- 1 have nothing,)o say. The photo is self
explaWlotory. 



Q.The following exhibits relate to what may be catted 
r011r history. P. 1324,'2518, 1970, 1971, 2138P, J624, 995, 996. 
16250, 204LC. 2042,415 (5)=20310,20430,1607, 674, 1348 (34). 
2408P,2189,1l74, 957. 337,1336, 1302.474, 2002, 1891 and 1865. 
Have you anything to say about these? . 

Reply for tomorrow. ,. 
D/-27.8.S1 

P. 995:- This is the most important exhibit. against me 
according to' the'Proseoution. Every now and then they have made 
muoh of this )9tter of mine to l Dange. They feel almost 
triumphant when they come to the pa.rticula~ portion in this 
letter where ! ha~~ioned: "at the age of five I was sent to 110 

maktad where I learnt nothing eXoClpt abi!oondins.- What a 
comedy! What a eeoret the clever Prosecution have 
nnearthed [ 

Just imagine the fate of a five years' boy who is made 
to learn without understaniting A~abio or Latin or Sanskrit, or a 
ten years' boy made to crq,m the Arithmetioal problems. Let Mr. 
Kemp imagine that embarrassment. 

H~wever, ,I do not think your Honour will be Justified iD 
taking cognizance of my 'absoonding propensities at the age of 5.' 

Next I come to another thing' in tbis 'exhibit whioh 
requires expla.nation. This is, about my writing an essay against 
India's joining the Great War. I do not think it lor a moment 
tbat I committed any crime in writing it. War is a. bad thing. No 
sane man likes it. ' df course I do not include in this category 
Poinoare, PiIsu'dsky, Churchill ani! Moonje (the future Fascist 
War Lord ofIndia.). Although J had no Oommunist.outlook at that 
time, yet there was a sincere feeling of repugnance in me towards 
War. I could not see humanity bleeding for the benefit of the 
Governing class. Nobody benefitted from this mad craze except a 
lew war profiteers and capitalists. 

Strange and shocking to nnd that ther, wers no 
prosecutions for promoting and continuing this carnage. But 
who should try whoml A criminal does not try himself. The 
sntire capitalist. System was guilty of this crime. .:It is 
a matter of common knowlsdge that the history of capitalism is 
the history of bloody wars--now fought under the banr.JI of religion, 
now under the banner of civilisation. ;Under one pretence or other 
wars have heen fought, and in the sams old way the new ones are 
nnder preparation. 
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.The third point to. be explained in this letter is the leUer
h~d. According to this letter-head the Magistrate has remarked 
in his Committal Order that 1 transferred my activities to Delhi 
where I opened an "Oriental Information 'and Publicity Bureau." 
Although there is absolutely no evidence 'regarding the activities 
of this Bureau Ido.nQtwanno hide that I opened this Bureau for 
the purposes of gathering all the available information 'about the 
Oriental countries and disseminating it by bulletins in· the· Indian 
Press. 

" 'Th~re is 110 limit to the barriers Pllt In India 'about the 
conditions in the' Orient. :Whereas .the latest developments in 
Europe can be known .here -within' a few ·hours 'of happening,. 
absolutely nothing is known and about our nexL do~n~hbours. 
Persia, Afghani stan aud China. Hew very .l:',e·p geols press 
agencies conceal from us the ruthless oppression and the growth 

• of the revolutionary movements in these countries. 

To liring out this fact prominently as well as to make the 
Indian Proletarian Movement aware of .the dimentions of the 
revolutionary potentialities in the colonies and semi-colonies of the 
East' that I started this Bureau.' 

_I collected a lot of information about the atrocities of Chang
kai-shekgang in Chhta, Raza Shah in Persia ,and the colossal 
repression in Indonesia and Indo-ChtDa'. 1 disseminated this 
information in the form of articles· to ,several )lewspapl!rs but with 
the exception of a few all were detained or taken away by the Intelli
gence Branch from the. Post·office. 

H~vil1g been 10 embarrassi~gly hampered i~ I1)Y work by the 
all pervading C. I. D. I had to' liquidate this Bureau and shift my 
activities to other spheres . 

. p 996: There is nothing to explain about this. 

P 1000: ,1 shall explain the book 'Peshawar to Moscow' 
when 1; come to other relevant exhibits in this direction • 

. P 1085: I accept its pO,ssession. 

-p 1086: These . are typed addresses for despatching·' Paiyam
i·mazdur.' 

P 1302 and P 1335: I am not' the prope~person' to explain 
them. 

,p 13d.8 (34); I know nothing about this lette~ of Comrade 
Dutt· to Comrade Ghate. 

P 1373 (15): .1 did send this telegram congratulating 
Comrade Spratt on his release. 
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P 1409: Comrade S. S. Josh .has already explained this 
exhibit. 

P 1615: Muzaffer Ahmed has already explained it. 
P 1624 ami P 1625: I accept responsibility. 
P 1865: I bave no knowledge of this letter. 
P 18940: I never received this letter. 

P 1895: There is nothing mysterious about thili letter; li:l 
this letter I wrote to Comrade S. S. Josh that my negotiations with 
M. A. Khan of the N. W. Railway Union had failed,i. e. I had 
failed in persuading him to let me work in his Union and that I 
h:;td le(t the Punjab without seeing Comrade Josh. 

~Q..Jnd P 2408. There is nothing ill these two 
e~hibits for me til explain. I know nothing about them. 

P 2138 {P}. I sent this letter to Muzaffar Ahmed. There • 
~s a mention in it :;tbout my suffering from intestinal disease. 

Meetings. 

P. W. 180. Yes, I presided oVllr the L.enin. Day meeting 
in Bombay, but this (P. 16~0) is not the correct report of that. 
This speech as reported by P. W. 180 is an absolute distortion. 
He has represented me in this report as a hopless confounder~ 

whereas I said;" Lenin is dead not Leninism. Leninism lives 
although Lenin is no more"·, the reporter has put "Lenin hast 
survived. Lenin is dead but Leninism has survived. II 

Even after going carefully through this report I cannot· 
make head or tail. The more I read this the more I find myself in 
a pool of confusion. However, I do not run away from the facts of 
this speech. Whatever ideologically correct can be sifted from 
this re~ort, I t.ake full responsibility; whatever ideological mis-state
ments and bad formulations are there, they be credited to the 
competence of the Bombay Intelligence Branch, which ha~ sent this 
repo{t as an elthibit against me, 

P 1694. 'Yes I presided over this meeting. As regards the 
report what is true of P 1690 is also true of P 1694. This report 
is a hopeless jumble. I accept only those portions of this exhibit 
w\lich are ideologicalll' sound. . 

P. W. 8 111 and 119. After my release from Jail in 1927 I 
took up my residence at Cawnpore because I ha~ 'y old ties·with 
the heroic workers of Cawnpore. I was arrested working amongst 
them in 1923. Now tqat I was back I wanted to serve them and rescue 
them from the petty bourgeoi~ reactionary leadership, which in 



the absence of any revolutionary elements there bad disorganised 
and mystified the workers for their own selfish ends. Although 
my sojourn in Cawnpore was very short for various reasons, yet t
set on working and contributed my mite in their day to day 
economic strnggle. I was pained to see the Cawnpore Muzdur 
Sabha. which fought so valiantly against the masters in 19:14 and 
which numbered some several thousatlds then, had dwindled now 
to 60me hundreds.-

After two montlis there came the T. U. C. Session. I was 
elected one oJ the numerous Vice-Chairma'ns of the Reception 
Comll}ittee. In this capacity I helped in the preparations for the 
Congress.I took part in the strenuous efforts of the brave workers 
in hoisting up the red Hag with hammer and sickle in spit~ of the 
the opposition .of -the reactionary elements. The credit of this" 
victory does uot belong to me. It belongs to the class-conscious 
workers ~f Cawnpore themselves. 

AbTIVITIES AS EDITOR AND AUTHOR. 

P. 1568: are issues of J'aiyam·i·mazdur of 3/3/29, 10/3/29 
ana 17/3/2.9 respectively. I take all the responsibility for editing 
this paper and for 8011 that appeared in its~columns np to the - date 
of my arrest, It was necessary to start this papel; to propagate the 
principles of the workers' movement. Whereas the -cities of India 
were resoundinz with the capita.list papers the working class had 
almo.t none. This paper was only one step in this direction, to 
augment 'his deficiency in the workers' movement, The first aim 
of this paper was to give publicity to the grievances of the 
working class of India in general and Bombay in particular. This 
paper was 110 genuine effort towards inculoating cla-ss-consciousness 
in the working class which was ~o very lacking in it because of the 

, various and numerous barriers, mental as well as physical, pla.ced 
by Britisp Imperialism. It was lacking this class consciousness 
because of the poisonous mystifying propaganda of the leaders of 
the Second International IIond the gallant heroes of Geneva. r· 
belonged to that tt.ctive group of persons who w~re persi~tently 
trying to save the working class from the c1utches of these 
gentlemen and teach the working class the lel*!ons of the working 
class history. If promoting of class·consciousness and olast 
solidarity are crimes I plead guilty to that charge. I plead guilty to 
that charge and to the charge that I did not create sufficient of 
them. 

The first article in the first issue of the paper begins with 
"The condition of working class." The article deals with the 
rea.litiesof working olass life. There is absoutely no exaggera.tion; 



OD the contrary the article is too scrappy and is not exhaustive. 
Any cll-'lual observer would have given more about tbe conditiolJ 
of the exploited masses of India whose vitality is dp.i1y, being 
sapped by this system of blood and .chaos. The nrst; editorial deals 
with tbe necessity . of giving pUblicity to workers' movement. The 
second editorial deals with the Hindu-Muslim riots of February 
19!J9. In this my main drive is, against the Indian bourgeoisie 0.11() 

petty bourgeoisie. The Imperialist bourgeoisie, andtbe one 
actnllllly guilty of promoting these pogroms, was left out in this 
articie to be gealt· with in a subsequent issue. This particular 
article from my own view-point lacks much. It onlf casually 
touches the role of tbe bourgeoisie in promoting tbese .. pogroms. 
These riots were organised goondaism. It was a. wi;lll thought out 

'offensive of the bourgeoisie against the growin~ working class 
movement.It was a. definite provoca.tion to drag the working class 
in these roits. 

The working class of ~ombay .understood thf5 move per -. 
fectly well and refused to fall into this trap. ' Whereas Null Bazar, 
Bhindi Bazar, Doongri and Kamatipura areas were' the hlilt·bed& 
of these riots there wasrela~ive calm in Parel and Dadar. 

The Riots inquil'y Committee has unjustly blamed the 
G. K. U. Communist and radical leadership for promoting these 
riots. Sh~ukal Ali, 'the gallant goonda chieftain, has openly charged 
them of stirring up these riots. Nothing is' more grotesque, 
ridiculous and dishonest 'than to associate the Communists with 
this sort of things. 

The fomenting directly or indirectly of Hindu-Muslim riots. 
can as much be assigned to the Communists as the creation of 
earthquakes to the authorties in Tokio, or the eruption of Mount· 
Vesuvills to the authorities in Naples. 

It should be thoroughly understood that communalism in India 
.is the creation of British Imperialism. In India it is promoted as 

Hindu-Muslim Rroblem, in Iraq it is Sunni-Shia, and in Palestine 
it is Arab-J ew~ This bogey of communalism is very vital for 
the existence of 'Imperialism. It affords Imperialism a 
justification for .oppression. How else can it remove people like 
Ganesh Shankar from the political arena 1 No doubts should be 
entertained that the conflicts of different communities are mainly 
du~ to the activities of Imperialism. It must divirl'i in order to 
rule. It must find allies tQ assist it in its hard task. Communal 
leaders of the type of Shaukat Ali and Dr.:Moonje are the direct 
agents and the chief functionaries of Imperialism. With impunity 
they lead the inarticul~te Hindu-Muslim petty bourgeoisie and 
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hooli·gan populace in this,wadare. Wlnereas the speakers against 
the State are speedily punished, no cognizance is taken by 
Imperialism of the fiery and blood-thirsty speeches these function
aries make to incite different communities of India. No punishment 

. is awarded to them even if t!i.e}' are caught red·handed. This only 
shows the open ana -naked role of Imperialism in promoting this 
sort of strife. 

However the class-conscious working class is not concerned 
with communalism. It is absolutely a foreign cult ·to the workers. 

Before Closing this topic I feel duty bound to sound a note of 
warning to all t~<?se sincere persons who want to abolish commu
nalism. All remedies they are uriearthiag in getting rid of this 
demon are grandiose. Tbe theoH:s they are adv~ncing are attra· 
ctive but let me tell them that there is nothing scie~tificJn them. 
The path they are pursuing leads to ~. w;ong direction. As the 
Persian saying goes that trav~lIer bound. for }decca is wrongly 
travelling towards Turkistan. In other words cause and effect- are 
intewelated. The effect cannet be rem01l'e4 without removing the 
cause. Communalism ~annot be abolisned without abolishing 
Imp~rialism. This is. the position pure~ and 8imple. Look at 
Russia. Where..are the pogr~ms now?· -

. . . 
10-3-29: The first article in this issue is the t.ranslation 

of a certain por'tion from Karl .Kautsky's book "J:he W.orking 
~Iass"_ That friend and comrade of Mr. Mae Donald will surely 
feel flattered to find that his articles and books are regarded as 

" .seditious by the Indian Government. 
& • 

On page 3 of this issue is an article "the tern porary defeat 
of Amanullah" _ In this article I described _ Amanullah as the 

;eader of a movement, the object of which was to develop. Afghanis~ 
tan as an Tndependent political as well as economic unit," w.ith"ut 
subjecting that country directly or 'indirectly to any sort of Imperia~ 
list domination. 

Wkh this in view Am~nullah· went to Europe in 1927'28; 
and procured a great many concessions in Europe. He specially 
negQtiated economic and. co"mmercial treaties with the Governments 
of Italy and Germany who were sympathetic towards his ambitions 
.and who could not dominate his country politically. being so fat 
away-rrom Afghanistan. In return Amanullah granted them a 

. great many concessions. ·He did not grant any concessions to .tlie 
British bourgeoisie because -of its past interference in Afghanistan 
:md because of its being dangerously close to that country; to France 
because of her entante with Britain and becallse of her overtures to 
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Amanullah through the Afghan Ambllssador General Nadir Khan 
to join in the anti-Soviet bloc. The·conduct of Amanullah enraged 
the British bourgeoisie. Amanullah's going to Soviet Union in 
spite of the warnings o~ Downing Street increased the hostile atti. 
tude of the British bourgeoisie. The friendly attitude of Amanul· 
lah to~ards the Soviet was always an eyesore to Downing Street. 
The great ir.fluence the Soviet Ambassa?or Raskolnikoff wielded 
at Amanullah's courl was always an object of jealousy to Lord 
Curzon. The HOll'ble Lord did' not forget to mention 
Raskolnikoff's role in Afghanistan when he issued that notorious. 
ultimatum to the Soviet in 1923. 

I can fully demonstrate how the consolidation of Amanullah's 
regime had been viewed with awe lind suspicion by British Imperia· 
lism, but for the purposes of this case I shall be brief. Suffice it to 
Bay that Amanulla\I was a thorn inthe side of British interests in 
the East. He had to 1:e removed by hook or crook. He was to be 
removed because he proved uncompromising to the solicitation ot 
Anglo-French entante to join in the anti· Soviet combination. He 
was to be rt1moved because he refused to be dominatell by the 'White· . 
hall. A Colonel Lawrence had to find out a Baccha Saqqau to 
crea.te chaos and thereby make way for a consistent slave of AnKlo. 
French entante. Mohammad Nadir was that slave, waiting and 
intriguing from Paris in this direction. 

The position today is that British Imperialism is openly con
solidating the Nadir regime. The recent loan of 23 lacs of rupees 
without interest, a preeent of several thousands of rifles and an 
immense quantity of ammunititii:J. -and the last bnt not the leasb 
important the recent Ordinance no. 4 of 1931 and the prosccution: 
under this Ordinance, go to show Britain's interest in Afghanistan. -

Nadir is a British protege, and Afghanistan a vassal State, 
which furnishes Great Britain with a base of operations ag;'inst the 
Soviet. This is how the Afghan affairs stand today and that is why 
I have written in this article of min~ in Paiyam-i-mazdnr thab all 
this is a temporary phase becau§e, with all the British forces, Nadir 
cannot ensure Afgha.nistan's subordination to British Imperialism. 
The cause for which Amanullah stood is deep-rooted among the 
brave people of Afghanistan and they will soon send Nadir to 'his 
proper place to enjoy and revel like other deposed kings on the 
Frlilnch Riviera. But if he tenaciously sticks to tb .~hrone ~ he 
will soon find himself fatltened to the mouth of a cannon from where 
no power on earth. would be able to save him. And this is what Mr. 
Louis Fisher has to say in this connection in his book "The Soviets 
in world affairs" :- "If Amanullah does not return. •• Bome other 
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Amll.Jiullah will. For the ideas of new, freedom, of rights of women, 
of western culture and Latin alphabet and anti-Imperialism, whioh 
under the Soviet sun are being germinated in Uzbekestan and Tur
komanistan, in the Tlortar Republio and in the 'Crkea, hay!! ~ir~a.dy 
infeoted Turkey, Afghanistan and Persia, and independent of the 
ma.!"ob of 'political events, they, will nevell respeot the arbitrary 
boundaries of map-makers." 

, " 

P 2518: ,"Peshawar to Mosoow.'; 'This book 'was not meant; 
and does'"not add anything ~o the Communist literature. This was 
originally intended for the newspaper arUo.1es" purely for t~e eon
snmption of the petty bourgeoisie. Much care was ,tak'eu" to ma'ke 
it agreea.bleto this dass by cutting of( most of the material.,' Pa~,ts I 
and II are mainly describing ,the journey from Peshawar to 'Moscow 
and the hardships the Muhajirin ~ad to face., . Par,~ III 'deals 'iii a 
scrappy manner with Soviet institutions as I saw th~in. Ha.d I 
originally intended to bring it 'Out in a, book form, I would. 'really 
have made i~ worthy of a communist and i~ would have claimed a 
place amongst the best books' of travels and an, authority on' Soviet, 
Union. A little farsight in writing the manuscrip~ !Iond ,the booI!: 
would have been a olassioal work to be placed with, phe w?rks, of 
Messrs. Phillips Price. Rhys' Williams eto., The British Trade 
Union Delegation which visited the Soviet Union in 1924 and was 
not composed of 'Communists has presented a better and exhaustive 
report about the -aohievementll,.- of the, Soviet Union and the 
institutions. .. 

However by these compariscns I do not wish to shirk the 
..responsibi.!ity. The book is there, I wrote it and I acoept full 
responsibility. " 

. d 11 

My object in writing this book was twofold. Firstly I wanted 
to demonstrate the fallacy of Pan-Islamism of which Indian MuslimS" 
are so much enamoured. Secondly I wanted, to place beCore the 
lridianpublio the true state of things in Soviet Union,aliout which 
there were so many lies in cirohla.tion., Fanta.stio and ,ridiculous 
canards were spread by the bourgeois press and the romanoe-Ioving 
populace devoured them, quite, ,oredulously, ,nelfer questioI;ling the 
'authentio~ty of these stories. 'My objeot was, to bring out the true 
Bignificance of the great RllSsia!l R.evolution.~ . 

On page 3 'of the, book:i: ha~~,~r~tteIi ~~m~ihing 'i~ praise oi 
Nadir Khan now KiDg of Afghanistan. I have changed my opinion 
consi~erably about this man. sinc.e l"wfQteth~se feW lines. I 
changed my opinion' because, of, ,his treacherQus rol,e. 'That man 
with "thin silvery voice;' who once "inspiredconfidenQ~ . and com .. 
mand" is toda.yj\ypocrite, importor and uDderliDg of the ADglo-
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F~encli b6utgeoisie. The free Afghanista.n of yesterday is a vassal 

s~lLte of 13\~~ihsh EmJi~~,,~~,d~r un~er the, ,k,\ngs~i~ o~ th~s .,~x.~ene~1L1 
°.rAma,~u~ ,8. .. " ... 1,. j )" t J ';1 I,,! I: • II) '. :"J" t\'I~ '.~ 
"',. 'Seiore'termina·ting ,the explana.tion. abo\lt tbis.; ~p'qk J ,w:a,nt 

to add here that the book is full of printing·mist~ke8 ,a.njl . th~y tpe 
publish~rs have altered in some cases and out down totally in many 
caseil"iIiucn' or tbe 'valu~Dte material; By referring to this' r ' do not 
pro~os'e' to',launoli-a'complainli in 1ihiR Coort"agai~st the publishers 
nor doT suggilsli'lil:iai they haVEr made 'thE! book more radical but on 
tb~ ,8~nt~aryTwrsh t6emphILsise that tlie cutting down and the> al
tera.tioii oltha' m~terial have made the book ridiculoDs and disjointed. 
For' illustration purposes! take page lOG. rhe publishers. in their 
zeal'to"advertise M:r: Gandlii out of the mouth of a Communist have 
s~b~titutect a. 'wora wliiohfundamentally cha.nges what aC,tually WILS 
tnaclLse: . Tlle'sentence'ln aispute'runs like this:-- "One of these 
Saras'wlio'h~d just returned 'from Germariy spoke very highly of the 
Hindu nationalists in Berlin and of Mt. Gandhi's work in ElLst 
Atr1~a;while hiS' reproaches about Khare Brothel'S 'and' AbduJR~b 
~~q DO iimits." The original 8enteD~e in the manuscript ran like 
this: " One 'of the"Sards who had just' returned from Germany, 
~p~~~\'~~l'; ~i?paragingly of the Hiodu nationalists iIi Berlin '. and 
of Mr. G(l.ndhi's works in East Alric.a wbilehis reproach'es of Khare 
:B'rQtb~rs anifAbau( R!l.b ha.a nej'JiInit." What a ·mockery.? How 

. can one possibly expect a class·oonscious oitizen of/U.S. S .. R. to 
praise 'the stretcher bearer of British Imperialism. Mr •. Gandhi, who 
by ,his own confession in his autobiography,took pa.rt in ~he Porwed 
suppression of Zulu peasa.nts in Africa. and who recruited. Indian 
pea.sants and w04'kers into the British army and sent to their .deaths 
hundreds 'and thousanda of Indian workers and peasants in the inte
'rests of, his masters, the British Imperialism. 

"P906 is a Hindi Version of my book. It is a translation 
of "P.es)lllowlLrto,MQS90~.:' ,~di4 !l()t write the book,in or transtate 
itiI.lt~,H~nd,i~'I~::~·;'IlH·~":;" .'"'~':,'lI';.:1 ('.' ,;,":;'" " '". " , 
, , ",'p 1574:'....:.' This is~'lC'i>tiOllntrateaacoount ohhat greatrevl)lu

ftto'n whlcb'lihbO'li: ~he:foundations.Of the·enti'l'e' capitalist fabric. . It 
is a bird's·eye view of the~iJtisiiJ.n revohltiou"lWd. tbe'snbsequent 
episodes connected wit~ it. ,The most important. in this account 
'are 'the lines deali'iig'with: blockade' and' interven.ion." No sooner 
·the'tlc'tbber Rev6\\i'tic'1l tobk place the 'Allies and Assocmted Powers 
rushed iheirdivi~idhs on 'the Ru'ssmn'territory, on t~fI territory' of 
"theingriner"a.llY; 'II.'nc1 fotl!. 'Petiocf of more :than' three ·Years,: they 
·aei~st~ted8.n'cl piflagetl 'ihiidana in 'Bil ~nwa.rra.nted' anel undeclared 

. ... 
war. They armed to the teeth the dragoons and b8l{1dits of Kolchak, 
Petlura and the Whites of all shades including the Czechs. Armistice 
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having been oonoludecl with the Cen,tral Powers h~El ~~~ ~at.~ri,~i~ 
• were transferred to the Rus~n front and freely and generonsly dis
eiibiltedby "heAUiesw.&1UhoBe- wbg stood ~aiDst the So~iet. I 
have said just above -Mia.Hhis wail &/l' ullwarrantell altd, unda;qla.red 
war. This, &s a matter of fact, is originally Dot my expression but 
tliii.t ~f'Hol:t~le \Vinstt)ll- ~hnrohiH. In 'his book, ~The World Crisis: 
Tii~ Atter'Mh.th;"'p'ag8'23G he lIays:' NWere they (fiheAlIies) at war 
witH 'Soviet ~iiS81a. 'rCettlriilty not; -but. they shot Soviet RussiaDII ~, 
sight. They stood as iDvaders,on Russia!! BOil.'l:l;iey a~~d the 
enemies of th~'sOviet Government: ',rhe, blockaded its- -por~s ~d 
sunk' Itsbattle-ships. - They earnestly desired and sohemed lb 
downfall." 

. I lIavJ' desCii~a in thili exQibil to some extent the part Britain 
pf#ild" in 't~i8pilia.ge: I'~veql1oted:some iignres to denote. the 
expe~cliiutl! 'lIiS'Mlljesty·s Exchequer bad toincilr. I have meniioned. 
,£''100,oob,QO(t'-aii' ''the J maximum' sum. ' ;As a matter of fact these 
figures fall much ,short of the actual expeuditure by great' Brit8.in 

. OB this mad adventnre. Before a voice, of protest is ~ised,by the 
otlierside aliOiit exaggeration of .the fignres or before 'th~y a.re de
nOUncea as ~ere propagauda iet me call Mr. Wi~ston Churchill 'to 
my rescue. On page 256 of this book besays: "I wrote ~nSeptem
ber 15,1919 :- La.rge sums of money IIond_ considerable forces have 
been employeef 6y the Allies against the B()lshevik~ duri'D.ithisYllar, 
Brltaiil has ,ionttlDuted the nominal value pf nearly;' one _ hn~dred 
miliioo'poundS; F~~ce between .. 30 'and, 40 ~illi~n; the United 
Stateiinavii maintalned and are still maintaini~g over eight thon
sand troops in Siberia, Japan has an army 'of b~tw~en thirty' and 
forty thousand ,strong in Eastern Siberia. ~hich s!te ~sno,w iJ;l,proeess 
of 'rehilofci'of 'Admiral' 'Kotchak's army. eqnipped :with mainly 
B'rltili11 aaimn'nitio'o reached in ¥ay a total of ,three ,hnndred thon
sand me~, ~ ',rhen at another place he says (page 275) :-

._1 : -.C _:,j ""t. j; ~_ '6 .. ; .:-.....' '.'" ."_ I. • 

-,; rL "EattlfDeiiildnwe'gav'e- snbahntial as,sistance. We provid
ell llfu1 "\vr~b the means of arming and equipping nearly a quar~er 
of a million meD.'" , 

~ , w, ~ Sciihew'bere iIi'thitl exhiliftft' have written aboub the formation 
by 'thll' hnpenalftifp6'wers hl ali iroD eham I'onnif. the Soviet' consis
'ihlg bfiilieboidei':Sta.tiis.' Here ilPwha6.Mr.'Churchill ha~ to say in 
~hiil dOntiect16n;{page-T69)~ "We:' then' nrged·' the measures ... to 
aiiicbatgd iiiir'p1ed'ges"faitlifullY'and fnlly-by' arming and -equipping' 
'the"atitic"B'Qls1ie~i1f'forces from ''our 'own immense surplu9 of mnni- ' 
ii6j{~ atill helping 'tnem with 'expert- offioers and instrnctors -to ,train 
'efficlent;a.mnss Oftli8ir' own.'"'' Natmally ,it follows that we should 
trY to combine all the border States hostile to the Bolsheviks into 
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ooe system of war and diplomacy and get everyone to do as mncb a.s 
possible. Such was the policy we consistently pursued." 

• 
This also supports my charge about Allies sellding Generals 

to organise counter-revolution against th.e, Soviet. 

One more quotation about the British help to the counter
revolutionaries and WhiLe guards and ,I have finished the explana
tion. On page 250 of the sa~e book we come across the follow,i~g::-

" The military effort of Deuikin was more serious and sus
tained. In accordance with the advice of the general staff the main 
British as~istance frqm June onward was ,concentrated upon him. 
A quarter of a million rifles, two hundred gUDS, thirty tanks and a 
large mass of munitions and eetuipments' were sent, through the 
Dardanelles and thenlack Sea to the port of Novorossis~ and seve
r~l hundred British officers and Don-commissioned officerll as advi-
sers, instructors. store.keepers and even a few, aviators" ,fu.r,th,ered 
the organisation of the army." 

It is therefore proved quite conclusivelv that whatever 
charges I have'rnade against B,ritain and het Allies are coqect and 
~orroborated ~y their own high-placed writers; 

~1:r last charge against the Imperialist bourgeoisie in this 
exhi)Jit is about their 'consistently fostering a war psrchology against 
the Soviet ... ,I leave this for the present. I shall substantiate it 
whe~ 1 'come to the retevilDt exhibits abo,ut the preparation Qf wac 
agaJnst this' Soviet Union, ' 

,Brit before closing the Russian Revolution I should make a 
few observations more in view of Mr. Ghosb's complex diatribe on 
the I'oth of (his month. Although it was shocking to hear so many 
lies about tile Soviet Union from one of the fellow accused, yet on 
second thoughts I find nothing in Mr. Ghosh's statement which th~ 
leaders of the Second International have ,not !;aid from time to time 
agahist the Soviett]nion/ .. , 

It is a matter of common knowledge that, when the heroiQ 
workers of the Soviet were putting up a strong resistant,e, against 
the Imperialist aggression and. combating c9unteJ"revolution, the 
flunkeys of the Second In~ernationalwere by, their speec;.he's and 
writings helping their respecti'Ve Governments in their drive !lgainst 
the Soviet., The attitude of these miserable wre t :;es has ,consis
tently been opposed to the Soviet Union. In one form' ~r other 
they have contillued their malignant propaganda against the 
workers' State. 
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. Not.a lVC)ic:e was'raised by these ge~t.1emen wh~.n ,the J;:nt.ep.t~ 
Powers were pillaging the .R1,1ssi;ln terr.itory, no.t ~ ,l>f,ot«:st w~~ 
made when the allied armies were shooting on sight the Soviet 
citi&ensr These ge~tlemea .~:e now.liler~ ~~ j;)e ~n ~~en the 
Whires were treely m,.r~ring ~e ,Wm.m~nis~. ,B.~t~ '90n as ~~ 
Soviet ,started ;repru;al~ :as JlQO' ~ c:ol1n.(e:r~fetisiv:e ,"~!I ~~~tl. 
these '.hDnest' .:h.l1\anitar,i~ ,wer:e ~~~ ',~[emt:114o.l1sly·. ;f1J,ey 
issued shamelessly loug ManifestoE!"S, they orgallised ,4emon.sb:ll:
tions and rallies against the so-called Red Terror, tlley broadcasted 
appeals to the workers-ofthe worldllgllinstthe supposed .atrocities 
.of the Soviet Government. 'In short .. ever since' ·the coming into 
existence of Soviet system ill the·former Empi.re of,the ile»mallovis, 
it iau become 1111 al"tide -of faith for the puties of the ·Second Inter
national'to support any and every ti18de$wted by.th~ bOllrgeoisie 
agaiDstthe (Soviet Union. • 

Therefore -.it is Got -surprismgto ·find 'Mr •. Ghosh seekiAg 
.snpport and drawing "mspiratioll from that shamelessly bo'targeois 

• bo~y,. the L. S. I, the b04y which,did not.even,raise a si~g!e word 
of effective protest again the 'Latlai Raj of ."Messrs •. MacDonald. 
Benn & Co:·in'India. The treachery of· the parties of the .Second 
International. their' betrayal of the ProletariaD Movement in Europe 
arid the' Independence movement in the colonial world- is no mer~ 
a ~yth. . It' is no m.e a point of false prop:1gallda. : All this is writ 
'large on the pages of history. ''Their tecor-d is too black to need 
any more evidence to expose then. 'Look at 1914 • . How mercilessly 
tbeydragged the' Proletariat of" European countries' into a .. U· for 
Jbe benefit of 'the' 'bourgeoisie! . Ho'w "ery shamelessly they monn
ted the war ministries and gloated over the carn~gel . These 'dirty 
criminals,these Noskes attd' \!'anc\irveld'., K3I1t5kYIh4IAci, Wlferd
iqgs,' Mac,donald~ndThomal·e. and He~derso~lsare'*o-other 
·than the open noashamed agents of the l>ourgeoisie •. and compart!d 
to them' Mr,'Ghosh is only one of the small. frie,! •. ,The!le'black-· 
guards 'and: their !lupporters have the affront~ry to poilltto, us the 
:Red'Terror in the S6viet Union while closing t!leil' eyes t~ the per
petration of heart·ren~iDg atrocities on t\le, !i:nurned; h~lpless'popu. 

• lace of India .. "These. lackeys of Imperialism' hjlve,'tre ,!-udacity to 
point to us .the tJ;i~ls ohhe co~unter-revQlutipnl\ries, in~en~onis.ts 
and sabQteers in,iS':"oviet Union while comple~:Iy. CiOSitlg their. ey!s 
to the reign of. terror in Germany, the w!to]esale ~a~sacre· ohhe 
Ukrainians and the upper' Sjlesians bi the ~rigands' of lI4arshal': 
Pilsudsky. } 

.. 
Mr. Ghosh has 9urpassed even' the" Conser.vatives in telling 

lies against the' Soviet Union: His reference to the Proletariat in 
Soviet al"a flock of shee; or a herd of cattle w~o know .not w.h~t 
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is good for them and are led to the salvation by the ielect' IT betra)"s 
his utter ignorance of the actualities of life in the Soviet Unions. 

A lot can be quoted in this connection from thos-e who have 
travelled extensively in the Soviet union and have written about it 
. ill q,uite an un biassed manner. but I will leave all Communists out 
and rely on the British bourgeoisie in exposing Mr.Ghosh's lies about 
'the Soviets. ,-

Here are some exatracts from the 'Manchester Guardian: 
the London 'Observer' and the 'Sunday Times.' the organs of the 
British bourgeoisie. Here is the answer to Mr. Ghosh and to aU who· 
call Soviet Proletariat a herd of cattle or a flock of sheep. Here is all 
.answer to alllhose who say that the workers have no hand in the 
Soviet Legislation: Leave the male workers aside, see how the femaI 
workers are treated. "Manchester Guardian" dated 10. 10. 30, some 
extracts from an article, "in the land of the S,ovieJs" by one Harry 
Sacher:-

"Unemployed are little evident in the towns. beggers are few 
...... wages, measured in paper currency, are not Low for workmen.. 
:rhey earn from .one to five roubles a day, although to inqeMe out
pu.t the Soviet Government pays according to skill, there are n~ 
very marked disparities. The specialist in char~e of a plant employ. 
ing thonsands will not get more than six hundred roubles a month, 
and if he is a member of the Communist party he is limited to three 
hundred roubles ........ rent is further in fixed percentage of Income. 
Me~ical se'rvice is assured by the State, the p)lb1ic.. creches for 
children are available to all workers, there are various forms of social 
insuran~~II workers and all are equally eligible fora. charig,e 
in a =. nome or for the benefits of the clubs, associations, 
recreations and the like. There are no class-distinctions'" '''the 
Government. strives hard to mitigate the hardship of the worker. 
He and his children have the first claim on such supplies as there 
are, and an extensive though necessarily inedequate building prog
ramme is principally for his benefit ...... and in Russia the worke'r 
is made to feel that he belongs to a ruling class. He has his heel 
on thE!'beck of the bourgeoisie whQ once dominated and that is gra.
tifyinglo tbe sadistic instinct comtmln to huma~. The avenues 
of advjlncement are wide open to him. From October elementary 

• education will be compulsory throughout Russia. Higher education 
lbecoming a monopoly for peasants and workers, and 1 made really. 

accessible by a system of maintenance allowances and of forcing 
devices designed to make good the deficiencies of earlier years. The 
factory organisations give him some,powers to determine the condi· 
tions under which he lapours. Increasingly. the highest industrial. 
political and administrative pesitions are being thrown open to him 



by it delibe:to policy aimed at red~cing the illfluence'~f the "tntelli
gentS-ia; however pure its' Communist history, and increasing ,that 
of the manual workers. The officers.of Army and Navy are being 
recrllited (rom peasants and workers ~ecially trained. Every ins
trument of propaganda is, brought to bear to .persuade lihem.-that 
they are the principal' architects of the new Russia, and that the new 

. Russia is the chosen people for the creation of a new society which 
is to ema~ciilate humanity." 

s~ much (or male worker. Now take somethi::tg for the 
fem'ale one: I ~m quoting here a very sm~11 extract from the obser-

.... ver and another such one froin' the Sunday Times,. 'lhe Observer 
dated 8. 2. 3X, fr<?mits c9~resp:)ndent M?sc:>w,~,a.ys:- . 
\ 
\ 

"Lenin once declared that every serving maid must be able 
. to ad~inistrate the' State, and a marked.fealure of Soviet policy 
h~s been the promotion of women of the ~asses to posts of political 
and eC.Jllomic responsibility~ '. N<?t ollIS 'have all the legal restric
tions which .formerly barred woU?enfr()m certaiu ,posls and occup,
ations been swept away but ~ere is a positive,and concerted effort 
to draw a minimum percentage of 'women into .the work of such 
organisations as~oviets, ,Trade Unions,Councils, cou'rh etc: .. 

"At the recent Ses~iC)ll·.of the Tsik or Soviet Central Execll
tive Committee which ,meeting two~ d>r th-ree times of a year fulfils the 
formal functions of Sciviet PaTlianient, one' was stmckby the number 
of women,. w.ho at a rough ;estiinate seemed to constitute about 'a 
third of the delegat~s; there was something aus~ere and puritanicial 
about these wonlen legislators, the great majority of whom we te 
of' working-class. or peasants origin, 'who set in the guilded former 
thAinea-ooin of the Czarin the' Kremblin palace where the Tsik 
'holds it&' Session." , 

, , 

Next I take the Sunday Times dated 28. 9. 30 • 

• "The largest item In the huge Budget for social ins)1ranctere 
is represented by payment. ()~ wages to mothers. Every wor king 
woman is entitled to two months' holiday before the birth of a 
child and two months after the birth wit h fIlII pay. 

The subsidy has now been' exte ndedto the peas,ant women 
on the collective forms. It has to be remembered that Russian 
peasant women worked in the fields. until the 'very last day and 
often 'gave birth to their children right"o!! the work fields, to 
realise the magnitude of the innovatioq .... ';: . ., '-:';. '-
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This is how the working c1ass,to the utter disa~intment of 
M~. Ghosh is being treated in the Soviet Union. I can quote a lot 
more ill.fa'vour of the Soviet 'from the bourgeois writers. eminent 

. persons like Lord Lothian. and the journalisti of England and 
A merica,bul " ,think it wj).t~sting time of court in emphasising the 
obvious. However I am quoting here few lines from Mr. G. B. 
Shaw; the '~eil-known 'Brftish dramatist and a writer who recently 
visited the SovIet Union. He says: "Russia," ashe told a 
reporter in London, "is putting her house in order. All the other 
nations are playing the fool. I' cannot speak, to you in detail 
~bo~t the greatexperirilent '(have seen. What I have'to say must 
,be ~iearjy thiught a.nd written. 'lam maki~g arrangements to do 
ihis. Meanwllih! nil I cail add is this-we had better follow Russias 
example ...•••••• M"la~tw6rd 'for the moment at ally rate is this, 
on the whole I ,should advise every young man to go to R4Jssial 
'and settle there." ASKed about 'the conditions in Russia Mr. 
Shaw d'eClal'ed: "There is plenty of food in Russ!a ••••• __ It is ' 
,torture to!get back again after being in Soviet land. After'you 
have: seen 'Bolsehvism on'thespot there can be 'no doubt but that 
'capitalism is doomed. (Leader 26t'lt August 1931 'V' 

As to the other charges of Mr. Ghosh they will be met in 
due time. Nevertheless'l must meet his one charge' more "What 
is the justification for iron hand against the counter-revolution-' 
aries etc. at this period of peace and tranquiHity.",nsks ,Mr: Ghosh 
more or less in these words. The answer to' this question is :quite 
simple. Ever since the birdl of Sovietism the world bou~geoisie 
has desired and schemed and used all the methods -conceivable 
to brlng about the fall of this system. They h~vefai1ed sO'far 'but 
they have not given up their designs. The Soviet Union is 
surroun,ded all round by a combination of hostile states who would 
mobil~s~ and. dash their forces again!!t ' the Soviet' any tim~ cWlos . 
is 'created by the counter·revolutionaries or disruptive forces-4et it 
be even a Trotskyite disruption. If Mr. Ghosh -knew one·tenth 
of the world s'ituation as it is today- he would not have knavishly 
put this quesi10n. If hebeJieves in "ignorance is bliss" then let 
Bblgwan bless him.. • 

'WARDANGER 

'Now i come to the' mo~t important' exhibits put against me 
and against many of the accused collectively. They deal with War 
Danger~,_,The~~e Crown Counsel has ridiculeC: Ats for pointing' 

:,~ut that ~ar ?ang~r is imminent. Referring to comrade Sohan 
,Singh Josh's address to the All India Workers' and Peasants' 
, Party Conference he !lays: "Then on page 17 he comes to that 
,logan so dear to the heart of a Bolshevik, 'the coming war.' They 
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wish you to believe that capitalist states are arming against them 
for war ._~_" ~Page 23 Opening Address ). 

In all our literature, in aU our Congresses and conferences ' 
the .war danger has ueen discussed, and' the means to co inba t it 

. has also been discussed. It is no mere Communist propllganda 
that war is in preparation. The-war is in preparation and even 
the liberal pacifist bourgeoisie believes in its inevitability. From 
Mr. Henderson to Lord Cecil, from Leon Blum to M. Vander
velde. from Hoover to MacDonald andrtroyd George to Baldwin, 

. in short every bourgeois pacifist admits that there is. danger of 
war in the near future. There is danger of war with"in the 
Imperialist fold but we Communists assert that the' International 
bourgeoisie is turning thi3 danger' against the U. s. S. R. 

The releva.nt exhibits about the war danger are 80S foUows:
p 1574, 911 May, June, July 1928 issues of Kirti, P 1568 last issue, 
r 897, 1'467 (5), P1574 runs: •· .. This conference protests against 
the policy of encirclement and preparation for war pursued with. 
increased vigour by the British Government against the U.S,S.R. 
and warns the workin; olass a.g1I>inst the disastrous consequenceil, 
economic and poIit\eal, t() India and also to workers of the 
Soviet Republio throughout the world." 

WAR DANGER. 

Objective/actors: Before making the assertion that war is 
ineviflJ,ble and that war danger is real and very acute against tba 

, Soviet Union, let us make some examination of the objective 
betors that are before us. , 

Every sane mali should Ilnderstan,d that wars are inevitable 
nnder capitalism. Wars are manifestations of the contradictions 
of the capitalist order 'of things. 

The growth of productive forces under capitalism lea.dtt to 
the struggle for markets.. The struggle for markets leads to \\"&rs
this prospect is inevitable and without any evallion. 

In simpler trems, the causes of wars are to be fonnd in the 
Imperialist rivalries for new markets, for reshuffling of old, for 
exploring ne\! and che~p. sources of raw m'l.terial and extensive 
secure fields for investments. Exactly these were the causes whioh 
lad tQ the oOalught of 1914-18. The bourgeoisie o( the warring 
sections hid'its real oharacter and eaoh called it a : 'war to· end 
war", war for the pre~ervatiom of civilisation. This war of ~ourse 
everybody knows now did not end war, i' on the contrary ended 

• all pe ... oe. It led to new contradiotions in oapitalist developments 
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and thereby opened gates for further catastrophes, more terrible 
and more stupendous than the last one. 

The pre"war situation can be summed up like .tbis: The 
industrial developmElnt of Germany wi,th the improved and new 
.means of proaU(l~ioll WaS a menace to Britain. Her efficient ani[ 
superior lalla llo11d naval armaments were 0. challellge to the 
existellce and Sllpr!lmacy of Ellgland and F~ance. This lay ~~ 
,the root of tl1e ,llloBt ,war.· 

-\ 
With her IlP to ,date' .methods of production and excellent 

organis~ti~n ,Germ~~y was able to undersell Britain ill her very 
,markets Ilond colo,nies. ~t wref!ted ,one market after allother from 
. the British bourgeoisie. T~e 'B~lti8h :hourgeoisle retaJ1ated by 
other methods more illgenious and subtle. A campaign of dumpillg 
Scare wasstaJ:ted. GerIl!an ,brutalities in her ,colonies, and her 
inhuma.n conditioJ:!,s of pro\luction wElrebr?adc~sted. 

,Alopg w~th the trade co~petition the competition in land 
and naval armaments i1Elveloped with <tremendous speed. The 
rivalry showed itself jn ,the d,iplomatic sphere also. German 
diplomacy was Il).akipg a h~adway.every,w~!lb(.and was discrediting 
Britain in alllllones of her influence in the East. By the constrnc
tion of the Berlin-Baghdad Railway German Im'perialism was 
threa.tel'ling Britain's hold, on ID.dia. ,,Having strengtpened alliances 
in Central Europe German Imperialism proceeded to strangle Turkey 
and the Near East. ' . 

~&hn Bull did not tolerate this ~ort of disturping of ~alancl!' 
of power: Britains counter move was the linking up in its chain of 
.Russia ~y the bait of Constantinople. France was bound to Britain 
by commonties against a common ene~y. The sore of Alsace-Lor 
rain was still fresh. Last of all British diplomacy triumphed in 
detaching Italy from the Central. Powers; Anatolian plateau WaS 

offered to her as the price of deserting the Triple Alliance and 
adhering to the Entente Cordiale. 

When all the preparations ,were complete it did not require 
much time for the war to break out. 

It is significant to note that all along this period, when the 
rival Imperialist Powers were harnessing for war, they were talking 
glibly of peace. Under the camouflage of pea~~and pecifism the 
war was prepared. The peace sermon went a long way in deceiving 
the masses of these countries. While every other man was thus 
deceived, the leaders of the working clan had no such illusions. 
They persistently l1nmasked this hypocritical talk of peace. Fre
drick Engels wrote on the imminence of world war as early as 1887 .. 
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In...a preface to Siegmond Bo,ham's pamphlet he writes: "For 
Prassian Germany no ,other war is possible except a world war and 
this world war' will be of a power and magnitude hitherto un
paralleled. Fromeigh~ to nine million soldiers will be hurled against 
'each other, and Europe,will be laid desolate, to a degree that no 

• swarm of locasts has ever desolated a land. It will be the desola
tion caused by the Thirty Years'War compressed into tbree oT'foar 
years, and over the whole conlinent of Europe will rage famine and 
starvation, 'the brutalisation by the troops of the geheralpopl1la
ti()~, ac~te poverty caused by the helpless chaos 'in the artificial 
mechanisation of trade; indu!otry and credit; all thi\! will end in 
universal bilOkr'UptCY, in the collapse of old states and their routine 
'PoI'it.ical wisdom', a collapse so complete tnat Crowns' will roll in the 
gutter in dozens, and no one can foresee how all this will end." 

How all this ended, we all have seen. These were the pro
spects then aod Stl are' they now,' 'Contradictions of capitalism 
will go on multiplying; every new iIllprovement in capitalist produc
tion will breed new and more complicated contradictions and ,thus 
open the way for sa" much mQre' gigantic collapse 'than foreseen by 

a.~! one. 

'THE ANCLO-AMERICAN ANTAGONISM. 
"\ t 'I : 

The economic spl/,6Te: The things are not different today 
than they were' in ~re-war period. The basis 'of present crisis IS 
again the problem of new mal'ket~the reshuffling Of the old ones_ 
The naval '10<1 '{and armaments'"rlvalries, the 'regrouping of force's, 
-;on~tan~~hi(tfngOfhar:iiiceoI po'wei'; 'alnances 'and couilter-alliances, 
diplomatic' move's' and countet~hl(6ves, the colossal' 'mt'rigues of all 

, ~he rival, powers against one, ano,ther, aJ;C no different from the 
PCfiod, preceqingthe .t:ist,ArmagedClon Oh914-1S'. "The only dif-

_. "- . " - • ... -' • .,. ~ <- ••• -, " .• _ I J • " . ~1 " 

ference between now and the,n iSJhaf now these fOTCeS are opera· 
ting more furiously and on a la'rger': ~cale. ' " > " , ",' ' 

The war of 1914-18 ended the supremacy and domination of 
German Imperialism, but it brought into the arena another power 
which had by this time consolidated itself considerably. As a matter of 
'fact this was the only power which reaped the benefit~ of this war 
by advancing loans to the warring fa.ctions. The po weir was the 
United States of America - the world 'Shylock. 

The entire post war period is covered by the Anglo. 
American antagonism_ TheAnglo'~merican rivalry is the 
rivalry for world domination, for the capture of world 
markets. This should not be confused with re-shuffling of 
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markets or with redistribution. It is defini~ely the right of only 
one La live-the survival of the fitter one. The Anglo·American 
rivarl., is developing in all its spheres of lif~. The American am
bition for the capture of world markets will be clear if I mention 
here how yery wide are the ramifications of the American finance
capital. 

Take the American investments during the year 1930' They , 
were to the extent of 1,550,050.000 dollars(Liberty D/-II/2/31 Berlin 
Correspondent). Out of this over 30 ",er cent entered Europe 
namely 665, 210,000 dollar:;.. 446,460,000 Dollars went to Canada, 
341,680,000 dolIars to South America. and 88,470,ocO dollars to 
Australia. 

The follow ing figures, all in thousands of dollars, illustrate 
the distribution of American capital in various countries and the 
position beginning of 1931 and 1914:-

D/~29. 8, 31 
~ Beginning Beginlling 

1931 1914 

EUROPE 5,607,332 ·350,000 
CANADA 4,436,011 750,000 
SOUTH AMERICA· 3,013,935 100,000 • 
CENTRAL AMERICA 2,985,135 1,200,000 
AUSTRALIA 1)95,051 175,000 
OTHE:a COUNTRIES 490,790 50,000 

TOTAL 17,528,254 2,625,000 

What do these figures denote? Any casual observer can 
infer that they denote American interest in the export not only 01 
finished goods, but also of capital. 

In other words these American investments coupled with 
American concern for world market are at the root of the Anglo
American rivalry. 

As l. have already stated the Anglo-American al!tagonism 
has got a world aspect. Let me illustrate it a bit more elaborately. 
Let me demonstrate how feverishly the two are trying to oust one 
another from their hold o~ ~ferent markets •. Fr0l!' ,!most every 
corner of the earth the walliS heard that Amenca has penetrated in 
such and such a country pr that Britain has recaptured such and 
such a market. Let ·me quote here the wail of the special correspon
dent of the London Observer writing under date ~. 9. 30 about 
South American countries:-
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"'Britain was once the banker, but ha.s lost her pla.ce. An 
Americau bank statement before me shows tha.t in' 1913 the va.lue 
of the United States investments in South America alone was only 
£4],OJO,030. At the end of 19:aS the figures had risen to 
£ 440,000,000 mainly in loans commonly enough on the security 
of aational assets or in return fot concession to the exploitation of 
which exacting conditions ~re attched................... Then proceeding 
further he gloats over the chances for British capiLal as a result. of 
revolutions in that continent:-

"In the present state of public opinio:l in Latin America no 
Government will remain popular if it dOelf net make· at least a 
sho~ of resisting the United Sta.tes. If there must be a cultivation 
of a closer relationship for financial and economic reasons then the 
feeling of Latin America. as a. whole is for turuing to Britain. 
When Dr . .Tnsto declares in reference to the prohibitory 
tariff of the United Sta.tes that it can only mean "the strengthening 
of the ties between Argentine and Great Britain" the question oll 
our commercial and political contacts with Latin America becomes 
one of nrgent importance." . 

After reading this one should not be surprised at the vieit 
of the Prince of Wales and Prince George to these pa.rts of the 
world. It was admittedly an economic mission for pushing the 
British trade. The United States could not view with pleasure at 
the reconnoitres of these 'ambassadors of British commerce.' 

Writing with· undisgnised glee at the happenings in Brazil 
the Mauchester Guardian under date 17. 10. 30 writes:-OIThe 
United States is none too popular jUSG now in South America whose 
economic fortunes it so largely controls so that the Brazilian rebels 
will be able to count on sympathy and perhaps on active support 
from those who dislike North America." 

.whose Sympathy and support for the rebels II And who 
are those who dislike Norh America? Of oourse there are Jlany 
who dislike their creditor and Britain is one. Britain has excellent 
reasons to disli1l:e North America who is not only her creditor but 
also the chief competitor, a.nd therefore nobody should be surprised 
if she actively supports and sj'mpthises with the enemies .. North 
America. 

If I quote a bit more it will be absolutely clear sos to who 
reaps the benefits ot the uphea.vals in the Latin Americau countries. 
A special correspondent of Observer da.ted 9. 11. 30 . writes abou~ 
the benefits of the so-called revolution in Hrazil:-

"Little harm haslbeen dQne by the revolution and much good may 
come out of it •. Britain is a big investor in Brazil both in railways 



ILtld other public undertakings and also in esta.tes a.nd industries. 
These investments have not had a happy time during the patlt two 
years." Then further on, "It would be foolish for British manu
facturers and traders not te appreciate at once that Brazil is likely 
to prove immediately a better place in which to operate actively 
thel,) it has been for years." 

The Latin American 'revolutio~' as I have shown sufficient· 
ly, have been very favourably commented on by the entire British 
Press; on the top of this came the visit Of the PrincE'S to these parts. 
Yankee Imperialism, according to the Berlin correspondent of the 
Liberty of 11. 2. 31,did .not hide its£eelings abou~ it. 

"American Press viewed these visits as a plan of pushing 
British Trade with Latin America. It was viewed with dose 
attention and 'with noticeable toneerll' in the United States. 
This concern might contribute to a deterioration of the relations 
between London and Washington." The intensilication of the 
Anglo-American rivalry may either culminate soon in a war or a 
temporary suspension of hostilities on all fronts and a joint action 
against the Soviet Union-the standard-bearer of the socialist 
economy as opposed to capitalism. 

As for the last mentioned possibility I shall come to it 
latter on. At present I concentrate only on Anglo-American 
relations. I proceed with the analysis of these countries in world 
affairs. I continue Squth America. 

The shiftings in these Latin American countries are so 
very constant and rapid, swinging first towards Britain, then to
wards pan-Americimism and then again towards Britain, that it is 
difficult to determine which part will adhere to Britain and which 
to America. Bnt this much can be asserted without any fear of 
contradiction that the struggle between these two Imperialist 
powers is going to be more deadly over this part of th4l, world 
thQp -anywhere else and that only one power's suzerainty will 
remain here. It is a question of one sheath and two swords. 
Which will it be? If we consider the potetrtiality, superior 
means and resources of the two then there remains no doubt that 
it willDbe the United States whose "supremacy will persist here. 
But if we look to the diplomacy then perhaps Britain might come 
successful. -

To describe the extent to which the '~erican finance 
capital bas penetrated all over the world it requires severat 
thousands of pages 'to give full comprehensive description, but I 
·can -only casually state that there is no country of note where 
the American finance capital has not reached. American finance 
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is visible even in IBdian cotton, steel and motor works. Central 
Eur~pe owes much of its post war revival to American t:apital. 
Germany's rejuvenation would not have taken place so rapidly had 
it not been for the American finance. 

I think I have said sufficient to illustrate the Anglo·Ameri· 
can economic rivalry. With the addition of the following data 
this chapter wOl1ld be complete. 

On the day that the London Naval Conference commenced, 
the moderate Conservative Berlin Daily, 'Deutsch Allegemeine. 
zeitung; an important orgau of German industry, published a long 
article 011 Anglo.American Trade rivalry with charts and 
~igures. 

According to this paper, "in 1913 England's share in the 
import trade of Canada was 21.3 per cent and in ~928 it was 15.6 per 
Ce:lt. In 1913 Americ~'s snare in Canada in the import trade was 
already 64 per cent and in 1927 as much as. 69 per cent, that is more 
than 2/3rd. The curve is still in its upward course. In 1913 
South Africa's trade from _Britain amounted iu vallIe to 2'!':'!! 
million pounds and that from U. S. A. only three m,ilIion. In 1924 
the corresponding figures were, 30.4 million and 8.1 million and 
in 1928 31.6 and 12.2 million. .In the total import trade of 
,Sou~h Africa in 1928 England's share had fallen by 50 per cent. 
"nqia's imports from Britain in 1913 stood in value at 70.3 million 
pounds, in 192790. 5 millions and in 1928 only 83 millions. The 
Jigures representing the value of Indian imports from the United 
States for the corresponding years read 2.2 millions, 7.9 millions 
;lnd II millions. ~n 1913 American exports to China represented in 
valua. 6.5 millions of ,pounds, Great Britain'!! total being 19.2 

,millions. In 1929 they were vahled at 32.7 millions against the 
British figure of 21.1 millions. The British percentag~ of Argen
tine imports in 1913 was 31 percent and in ,1926 ,it was 19.3 per 
cent. America's percentage of Argentine import in 1913 was 
14. 7 per cent and in 1926 it was 24. i per cent." '. 

This ts how the ,position stands •. .It makes any friendly 
understaqding between these two great ppwers out of the question. 
There can only be a truce~and truce is always of a temporary 
character. Truce implies bostilieies' and hostilities do exist betweeo 
these t~o in quite an undisguised form. 

Armament Race. -The antagonism in ec01ioiiucs breeds antagonism in 
armaments. It is a simple truth. This economic rivalr] between 
U. S, A. and Britain in the entire post'war period iii marked by all 
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intense.armamebt race, intenser indeed than the race preceding the 
last war. 

Britain exhausted by war and crisis, faced with movements 
in her colonies, could not very well afford to compete with America
the .most potential factor with immense resources of wealth. A 
formula, therefore, had to be found to bring into check the un
bridled ambitions of American world supremacy. The formula was 
found at the Washington Conference of 1922. Lord Balfour 
attended it as the chief British representative. 

The outcome of this Conference was definitely So \riumph 
for the American diplomacy. The Anglo-Japanese Alliance wal 
terminated and America.n parity on sea was theoretica.lly a.ccepted 
by Britain. 

Thereafter America launched So new naval programme t() 
come to the parity line with Britain. The naval arms built had 
the latest tecbnical devices at their disposal and were thertifore the 1 

~ more dreadful. 

America spent £ 35,000,000 worth on armament in 1927. 
It was an increase of 124 per cent over 19] 3. Britain already 
riding the high seas no one to compete with her, nobody baving 
parity with her except America and that too very recent, America. 
baving at that time more of a theoretical aspect; she had no rival 
of note to fear and yet her increase over 1913 was 65 per cent. 
The gross sum spent by Britain in 1927 was .£ 509,000,000 (Louis 
Fischer in" Soviets in World Affairs".) Not being quite satisfied 
with tbe achievements at Wa.sbington and facing the American 
forces everywhere in her zones of influence and being terrilled at 
the building capacity of America Britain sought further readjust
ment with America. Not competitive building but comparative 
reduction was the theme of British proposals. 

The Conference of three powers was suggested, America, 
Japa.n and Britain being these powers. This so-called Three Powers 
Naval Conference met at Geneva in the second balf of 1927. After 
a lot of scramble a.nd iaggling over Tonnage and Categories 
problems this Conference cawe to naught. 

Three of the main causes which contributed to the failure 
of this Conference were :-

(I),British insistence ~ keeping the number of 6" guns 
cruisers undefined, . 

(2} Brita.in's insistence on limiting the number of 8" gull 

cl'uisers, by keeping the number of six inch gUll cruisers thus 
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undefined Britain could turn its entire Mercantile !leet (which is the 
biggest in the world) into a fighting force by mounting six inch 
gUGS, as h'appened during the last War. Secondly not acceding 
to the American demand for S" gun cruisers mea.nt sUbjecting 
America to handicaps frora which Britain did not and does not 
suffAr because of her prependerance in merchant-ships and naval 
bases. 

(3) Third cause was the sabotage organised by the pro
tagenists of the Amer.ican Big Navy Party. 

Mr. Shearer, the technical adviser to the Amerioan delega
tion was werking as an Agent of the Amerioan ship-building 
magnates. This WIlS subsequentiy preved by his trial in Amerioll. 

ThllSe were a few ef the factors which smashed the thr.lle 
pewers' Conference. ,. The failure ef Geneva Conference demanded 
of U. S. A. to. spend between two hundred and eighty and three 
hundred and ferty millien peundsor a perpetual inferierity (Lenden 
Times dated 14-4-30). 

The repercussiens ef the failure ef this Cenference were 
tremendeus. America anneunced a big censtructien' pregra.mme 
and Britain preceeded with continental alliances. Overtures wers 
made to. France fer the rivival ef the Entente Cardiale. 

It was abeut this time tha.t M. Briand, the French Fereign 
'Minister, was in correspondence with Mr. Kellegg, the U. S. A. 
Foreign Secretary for the cancellatien ef war debts in exchange 
fer a pact ef friendship. Mr. Ke~l~ appreciated the effer ef 
alliance which was so. much needed at this time against Britain 
but the price of the' proposed· alliance was toe big. American 
financial interests weuld net tolerate any suggestion abeut the 

. cancellation er part readjustments of these debts. Hewever this 
obstaole did net deter Mr. Kellogg. The temptation of ali. alliance 
was tee a great at a. time when the Anglo-Amerian rivalry was 
riding rough shed. He wrete a very oerdial nete to. Mr. Briand 
abeut the Pact but aveidtld any mentien ef the debt preblem. M. 
Briand treated this nete with centumely, Mr. Kellegg knew this. 
To. cover up this diplematie defeat Mr. Kellogg issued invitations 
to. all the big powers fer signing a Werld Peace Paot at Paris 
outlawing all wars. The first invitatien of course went to Parjs. 
Beth France and Britain made ridicule us reserva'tiens. knecking 
the bottom eut ef the Peace Pact. .Mr. Kellegg ignered it. 

Befere the American Foreign Secretary ceuld leave the 
shores ef his country fer Paris and while the Preliminaries of the 
Pact were still going on, the news ef. an Anglo-French secret naval 
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pact startled the world. It fell like a thunderbolt. This news in 
Ainerica spelt the success of Britis.h diplomacy where America had 
failed. 

American opinion was stirred to a high pitch. The advo-
cates of the big naval programme got further adherents. A 
systematic campaign for retaliation against the Entente started. 
Wall Street started pinpricks. An American-Egyptian Commercial 
Treaty which upset Downing Street was signed. Mr. Kellogg 
managed to travel on the same boat with Mr. Mackenzie·King. 
the Premier of Canada. This unique fraternisation was simply to 
tease Britain. Before going to Paris Mr. Kellogg visited Dublin 
but refused to land on the British soil. These were reckoned a3 
definite hostile acts 'against Britain. In reply Downing Street 
treated with contempt the Kellogg Pact. Whereas every other 
government sent its Foreign Ministers, to Paris but Britain sent 
Lord Cushendon, a person of not much importance. Sir Austin 

'Cham berlain announced himself to be too ill to cross the Channel. 
But within a short period of this, the British Foreign Minister was 
cruising in the far-off Jamaican waters. 

The extent to which .'\merican feelings were roused against 
Britain found expression in a pronouncement of the American 
President. Mr. Coolidge was so much upset that in his Armistice 
Day speech he advocated the building up of a large cruiser fleet, 
as a reply to the Entente Cordiale. And this was no empty threat, 
this was the expression of big navy programme already under 
construction. 

The Kellogg Pact was signed, but nothing tangible came 
out of it. The Powers we(e to nearer the solution:of peace problems 
than they were before. It was a mere eyewash. The AnglO'. 
American relations again remained in the melting pot. The 
building capacity of America was haunting British Imperialism. 
Brit:l.in could not think of successful competition with that Power 
nor could it try conclusIons with Yankee Imperialism. Moreover 
Britain had another great Power to face. This was the Soviet 
Union. With its revolutionised economics and simple diplomacy 
it was ousting Britain from her eastern spheres of influence. The 
hegemony which this power exerted was not so much economic as 
political and cultural. This danger with Britain has always weigbed 
heavier than any other. The consolidation of the Soviet Union ill 
the East is an apparition for British Imperialism. 

. Therefore Britain wanted truce with Unite~ ,tates and it 
could not help itself. it 1Vante~ peace for a drive on the power 
which was so dangerously near to her interests in the East. Truce 
was urgent, but the Conservative Government which had anta
genised America so much 'Was thought to be incapable by the 
British bourgeoisie to bring aoont this truce. The Baldwin Govern-
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mentwas going too fast. Its break·neck speed left no grounds 
for economic reorganisation or for readjustment of relations with 
powers other than those bound to Britain by some common tit;s. 

The 1929 British General Elections put a pacifist Govern
ment into l saddle. The first pronouncement of the new British 
Premier was about the necessity of rapprochement with America. 
But before it could do that Britain had to undo most of the provo' 
cations of the Baldwin Government. This necessitated a decl
aration from Mr. MacDonald at Geneva; "That there is no more 
need for an Entente Cordial e.- This had a bad press in France. 
~t little did the French Government care when the secret un
derstanding between the General Staffs of the two countries was 
there. A compromise with America was absolutely necessary 
and especially at a time when British industries were in 
state of chaos, rationalisation programme not yet even 
partially achieved, colonies in a ferment" and finally the 
U. S. S. R. taking long strides towards economic consolidation 
and so dangi!rously near to Britain's important geo'graphical fron' 
tiers. 

ThiS' is how this period of truce was to be utilised: (I) to 
push forward British Trade in the lost market8, (a) by .sending 
economic missions tolt."Jpt, Manchuria, Japan and South American 
countries, and (b) intensifying-the sale of war materials to the 
Baltic, Scandinavian and Ba.lkan States, (2) to crush the Inde· 
pendence Movement in Egypt, Iraq and India, and to bring 
about an understanding with the bourgeoisie of these countries 
by minor concessions in order to enlist their active participation 
in case of any war. (Note: so far as India is concerned this was 
more or less achieved on the 4th of March this year); (3) to 
intensify the war preparations against the U. S. S. R.,(a) by bring
ing about the mechanisation of all units of army on the N.W.F.P. 
including' the mechanisation of artillery and cavalry, (b) by mul
tiplying the aerodromes in Iraq and the N. W. F. P. and (c) by 
bringing the semi-independent countries south of U.S. S. R. under 
Anglo-Fre!lch inflllence by forming a cordon sanitaire in the 
south similar to the one on the western frontiers of the Soviet com
posed of the Baltic States, Poland and Rumania •. 

This was the mission for which the Conservatives made 
way for the pacifist .. Labour Governmeat who alone' could be fit 
to utilise their prestige to serve the British bourgeoisie in this 
direction. 

With this programme the labour Gover-oment assumed office. 
Mr. MacDonald in his speech at a dinner given in his honour by 
the Lossiemouth Municipality said:- "I have made it clear before 
and during the Elections that I will put our relations with the 
U Dited States in the forefront of the national concern." 

Then came Mr. MacDonald's visit to America. A formlf.la 
was devised in consultation with Mr. Hoover for bringing Anglo. 
American rivalry within control. The formula was the Fiv'e 
Powers Naval Disarmament Conference. 
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The Five Powers Conference representing America, Brit:-.in, 
Japan, France and Italy met in the St. James Palace early in 1930• 
After a pompous opening and camouflage propaganda the Con· 
ference, so far as disarmament is concerned, achieved nothing. 

I do-not propose to dwell long on this Conference. In the 
words of Izvestia (quoted from Manche&ter Guardian 2/5/30 ), 

"The results of the Conference are nil. The agreement for Ii reduc, 
tion in battle-ships is brought about"!>y the expensiveness of that 
category of war ships, each ship costing ten million pounds as well 
as being only moderately useful in modern warfare. By scrapping 
some of the warships England saves 54 million pounds. The so· 
called second achievement of an agreement humanising submarines 
is nol worth the paper on which the agreement is signed". But 
this is Izvestia. The Prosecution might not like it. "Perhaps that 
paper wanted to belittle the achievements of the bourgeois powers. 
Alright, I will rule this paper out. I will now mostly tiepend on 
the organ - of the British Liberal bourgeoisie.the 'Manchester 
Guardian'. After quoting from this pape'lit will be absolutely 
clear that it is not the Communists alone who say that after a 
scramble over tonnage and submarine questions the Five Powers 
Naval Armament Conference came to grief. It is admitted by that 

- paper too that the Conference was a fiasco, pure and simple. In 
the course of a leading article the 'Weekly Manchester Guardian' of 
18/4/30 sums up the results of thi5 Conference: "The Five Powers 
Conference having come to grief, there is a naturai tendency to 
'make tbe most of the Three Powers Treaty which is now asspred .... 
Grateful though we must be for that it is of more importance to 
understand the reasons and the consequences of the failure to in. 
c1ude France and Italy i~ tbis scheme of naval limitation. The 
first thing to be noted IS that this failure sets a limit (perhaps 
already reached) to the extent America, 'Great Britain and Japan 
can reduce their armaments, Indeed the Three Powers agreement 
will expressly reserve rights to increase con~truction should the 
present naval program~es of France and Italy materialise. 

"It is not so much a question of how much further the 
Three Powers will be able to c"cry disarmament in 1936- as whe. 
ther tbey may not be forced back on their steps·before then by the 
growing competition of the Mediterranean Powers." 

Now what is this Mediterranean c0n:'petltijn? It is quite 
simple. It is the French ambitions which are at the root of it. It is 
France's categorical refusal to concede Italy parity in na.va.1 a.rma.· 
ment. France demands 240,000 tons more than Italy. This was 
one of the main causes of the failure of the Five Power Conference. 
Anyhow I leave the" "French·Italian rivalry for the time. I will 
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proceed further on the main theme, the Anglo-American relationil. 
What were the·benifits of the truce, the Three Power Treaty? Let 
me express this in the words of the then First Lord of Admiralty 
Mr. Alexander who speaking at Sheffield, (Manchester Guardian 

of 18/4/30) said:- "The greatest value of the measure of agreement 
already secured is, I think to be found in the helpful moral effect 
created in support of a general move to disarmament and peace". So 
much dope for the masses. Let me go further. "But it must not 
be overlooked tbat there are Bolso economio ad,antages. This would , 
have involved the expenditure -of at least 50 million pounds up 
to 1936. In addition We .shall make a saving of over 4 million 
pounds in maintenance charges in respect of five battleships which 
are to be prematurely scrapped". Then about saving with rega:rd 
to cruisers and submarines he says, "Under the s.greement we 
have now arrived at, the maximum number of cruisers will be fifty 
and it is certain that during the whole of the period of thEl agree' 
ment up to 1936 the savings will be many millions. As to the 
submarines we shall save in constructions up to 1936 about 450,000; 
the total saving in this category of 3,850,000." 

As to the benefits to America the American President Mr. 
Roover speaking on the success of the Naval Conference says (The 
Leader,15/4/30, "-Geneva Letter"): "For the first time in history, 
.the United States has obtai!1ed parity with Great Britain for 
its Navy". 

The failure of the Geneva Conference had dem&.nded of the . 
United States of America to spend between 290 million pounds and 
340 million pounds or failing that a perpetual inferiority" of the 
American Fleet; but the Londo~ Treaty made possible a consider· 
able rllduction of between 100 million pounds and 180 million 
pounds and gave parity. (London times 14/4/30). 

Not a bad bargain any way, What was the naval position 
of the three big naval Powers at the aud of 1929? We get the 
following comparative figures in the London times of ilebruary 
13,1930. 

August 1914. 

British Empire 
Japan 
U.S.A,' 

Tonnage. 

2,160,326 
522,082 
848,403 

December 1929. 
Tonnage, 

1,20~,930 

771,908 
1,095,992 

And here are .tbe figures of tbe five naval Powers on the eve 
of the war and on the eve of the Conference (M(l.nchester Guardian 
13/2/31), 
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1914 1930 

Tonnage. Tonnage. 

Great Britain 2,476,326 1,296,396 

Japan 644,000 853,382 

U.S.A. 964,500 1,349,902 
Franoe 1,139,306 681,808 
Italy 688,812 360,479 

(Franoe demanded in the Conferenoe a total of 726,479 by 
the end of 1936). 

This is the oomparative naval strength of these :five Powers. 
The main object of the London Conference was to reduce expendi. 
ture so as to make oapital available in the economio sphere, to 
~llay political fears which were so very acute, and to avert a clash 
of arms between America and Britain which was so very imminent. 

Here I quote Mr. MaoDonald himself. I take the Man· 
ohester Guardian of 25/4/30, "On the openlng day of the Conference 
Mr. Mac Donald said that he hopod that the Conference would 
agree upon an equilibrium in strength and competitive building, 
reduce expenditure on ships and bring fleets down 'in sille." 

. The Manchester Guardian sounds a pessimistic note while proceed. 
ing further. It says, "In none of these aims has the Conference 
met with substantial success". This paper is a bit soeptical in this 
regard. I ha.ve already given the data. showing that. the Conferenoe 
did make some redqctions possibJe. 

So much is really sufficient to demonstrate that the Anglo. 
American rivalry is 110 living, thing that it is bound to lead to a. 
gigantio olash, that the War preparations against one another are 
tremendous. There should remain no doubt if the following data. 
is added to the already quoted evidenoe, and that too after the 
Lond0'l N ava.l Conference. 

U. S. State resources in the event of war: N obodJi talks of 
" resources" in the event of war unless there is possibility of war, 
and there is possibility enough. The correspondent of the London 
, Times' in Washington in a Cable to that paper on 3/6/30 wrote, 
"The Senate this morning passed a joint resolution, which had 
been passed by the House of Representatives on April 1st. creating 
a Commission, to study and consider a.mendiug the constitjltion of 
the U. S. A. to provide tha.t private property ma.y be taken over 
by the Congress to be used without profit during war and metbods 
of equalising the bnrden, and removing the profits o~ wa.r, together 
with a study of the policy to be pursued in the event of war so all 
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uv ",npower the President immediately to mobilise all the resources 
of the country. 

The Commission consists among others of the Seoretaries of' 
Wa.r. Navy, Agriculture, Commerce etc. This Commission is, to 
report definite recommendations· to the President of U. S. A. to 
be by him transmitted to the Congress not later ·than the first 
Monday in December 1931. 

This is how YanKee Imperialism, the originator of the 
Kellogg farce is prep.aring for war. This ~hQW it is utilizing 
the truce period. 

Great dirigibles furnished with Heliu~ gas 'are under oons
trnction, a.rmies have been fully mechanished and gas experiments 
are carried on. The Manchester Guardian's New York Correspon
deJit writes under date 16/5/30: "A Bill has been introduced in 
the Congress on behalf of the War Department for appropriation 
of 960,000 pounds for the construction of a great dirigible as a 
flying fort for the army. While slightly smaller than the chief 
airships built or buildipg in the U. S., England and Germany 
~uld havJa. speed of 100 miles an hour, which would be 20 per 
cent faster than the majority of the others. It would be metal 
clad, 547 feet long, carry two aeroplanes, ten machine gqn!! and 
have a. gross lift of 100 tons."· . . 

On the sea along with many prepl1<rations an!l new naval 
basel there oomes the proposal for the construction of .the Kra. 
Canal. The Far Eastern Review, Shanghai, (Sunday 'rim\ls 
dated 5. 10. 30) says:-

"The digging of Kra Canal which would divert the through 
sea traffic to the Far East from the Straits of Singllopore, would 
so completely undermine the new British Imperial scheme of 
defence,as to call forth immediate opposition of tl¥! ~ota, o( the 
Admiralty ............... there could not be any valid reasons advanced 
a.t this time' for opposing the construction of the canal, if the 
Siamese Government has the funds or the credit to finance the 
contra.ct .. , ........ the development of aerial navigatio~ together with 
the construction of a oana.l across .the IsthlIlas of ~ra, will eventually 
reauce Singapore to· a third rate port completely isolated 
frolIl the main world trade routes." 

If this project fructifies or America sees its way to finance 
the construction of this canal then the Indian invulnerability from 
the eastern fleets is gone. As to the America.n interest in the 
p.ffairs of Sia.m we get some inkling:-
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"The news published in the Sunday Times last week, thaI; 
the King and Queen of Spain have been invited to visit Los Angeles 
next summer is followed by the announcement that the King and 
Queen of Siam have definitely decided to travel to the United 
States in the summer of 1931 ( Sunday ·Times dated 16.11. 30 )." 

It is interesting to note that the two kings, one sitting at 
the head of the Gibr~ltar base and the other at the head of the 
Singapore base were to visit America together. The inference is 
but a move against Britain. (Alfonso XIII was deposed and he 
never went to America). 

"In 1929 the American expenditure on her armaments was 
£ 133,659,400 ( Bombay Chroicle, November 30 th, 1930 ). 

As ~o the British war preparations against America they 
are equally numerous. First in importance in this respect is the 
construction of the Singapore base which is not only a threat to 
America but to Japan and the Soviet Union also. The canard that 
the Si~gapore base had been dropped as a result of the London Naval 
Conference. has absolutely no foundation. I quote here some more 
passages from newspapers to show that Singapore base iI more thCl 
a reality. 

"If the rumonr that the Singapore base'is to be proceeded with 
at once is true it will cause great satisfaction to the whole of the 
Empire and not least to Australasia. and the Federated Malay 
States." said Lord Lloyd, speaking at the Nelson dinner (Statesman, 
air·mail letter, dated 25. 10. 30). Here is the confirmation of 
this rumour. ' 

"It is believed that the heads of the delega.tion to the Impe
rial Conference have approved the reports of the Committee 
presided over by Mr. MacDonald in favour of the Singapore Dock 
~:~co\~?e with the tender given by !;!i.r John Jack,son Limited in 
1928 '. (~~er:'1. 11. 30. London 5.11.30 Reuter). What is the 
importance hf the Singapore base? 

"Singapore is the true strategic centre covering the Pacific 
and also India and the approach to .the West" (Statesman. military 
letter dated 31. 10. 30 ). I think this much is sufficient about 
Singapore. 

Next come the preparations in Canada. There is the 
famous m'.lUnted police ( America has also constituted such a force 
in Alaska recently, Sunday Times. 16. 11.31) v ~ch is nothing 
less than an auxiliary military force. Then about the armed 
forces. 
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,c. We find in Canada not a force. but an army of 35 lina 
brigades, and Artillery Corps of 24'Brigades, a complete Engineer' 
Regiment, Machine·gun Corps, Signal Corps, O. T. C. and Ancillary 
;Regiment. As an organisation the Canadian army ranks high with' 
British and Indian armies. (Statesman, military letter 31. 11. 30 ) 

Then there is another point of vital interest, in as much as it 
means the transferenoe of tlae entire British army to Canada every 
year for the military manoeuvres. The military correspondent of 
the Observer remarks ( 12. 10. 30 ) that owing to lack of space on 
Salisbery Plain the annual manoeuvres should be hElld in Canada. 
The Imperial Conference of 1930 90S a matter of fact did take into 
consideration this aspeot. 

"Before the War British armed foroes cost 77 million 
pounds, today the cost is 112 million pounds." (Bombay Chroniole,' 
November 30, 1930'. 

"Aocording to another'version in 1930 Great Britain spent 
115 mi~ion pounds on armaments. "(Bombay Chronicle, November 
30, 1930 )." 

BUT WITH ALL THESE THE' WAR BETWEEN 
AMERICA AND GREAT BRITAIN IS UNTHINKABLE' IN 
THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE. FOR THE TIME BEING 
THE ATTENTION OF THESE RIVALS IS FOCUSSED ON 
A COMMON ENEMY WHICH IS SOUNDING THE DFATH 

• KNELL OF BOURGEOIS ECONOMICS, WHICH IS THRI· 
LLING THE WORLD WITH ITS GIGANTIC ACHIEVE
MENTS IN THE FIELD OF SOCIALIRT RECONSTRUCTION. 

THAT COMMON ENEMY IS THE UNION OF THE 
SOCIALIST SOVIET ~EPUBLICS AND AGAINSL~ 
MIGHTY REPUBLIC OF THE W.ORKERS AND.fW(J1fL1:5'-:
IMPERIALIST FORCES ARE CONCENTRATED IN ALL 
DIRECTIONS. 

The British bourgeoisie has already sta1'ted a vigorous 
campaign for joint Anglo-American action against the Soviet 
Union. After a pemsal of the speeches delivereli from time to 
time by Lord Brentford, Mr. Churchill and Sir Robert Horne this 
fact is quite manifest that an Anglo-American united front against 
the Soviet is under preparation. 

The Inter-European Rivalries. 

Next in importance to the Anglo· American rivalry are the 
inter·European rivaJries. The whole· of that continent is once 
more split into alliances and counter-alliances. From the. big 



powers to the small ones all are "busy in an armament race unprece
dented in the history of mankind. Even the tiny states of Balkau 
and still tinier atates of the Baltic are also arming to the teeth. 
Their deficits in Budget owing to their armaments are considerable; 
their financial state is deplorable. 

This is how the Europe of today .stands:-

(1) The Anglo-French Entente, directed against the Soviet 
Union; operating mostly in Baltic and border states, including 
Persia, Afghanistan and China. 

(2) Franco-Italian rivalry operating mostly in the Balkans 
and Africa. 

(3) The Balkan states and their rivalries. 

(4) Germany, standing alone and feeling the isolation, 
orientating towards western combination at one time, at others 
inclining towards Soviet Union and at others following f\lll.fle~ged 
the dictatas of Wall Street. I 

(5) Soviet Union, with so many enemies and no friends 
except the working and peasant masses of the Imperialist countries 
and the colonies. 

(1) Anglo-French Entente 

I take first the Anglo.French relations in the post. Versailles 
period. It would be wasting my breath to dilate much on the 
relations of these two countries. On the whole the Anglo· French 
relations have remained very cordial except with short interruptions 
and bickerings. Save some incidents the two powers have maintain' 
ed almost the same cooperation which they had maintained during 
t~W ... 

~ 

Immediately after the Versailles treaty the relations between 
France and Britian took a bad turn. This wa.s mainly due to the 
policy to be followed as regards their dealings with the Soviet 
Union. Whereas Britain,appalled by the growth of the working
olass movement at home and their demonstrations against her 
Soviet polioy, and faoed by an unprecedented" ferment in oolonies, 
had to cease hostilities against the Soviet Union, France wanted 
to pursue the anti-Soviet" joint policy to its logical oonclusion. 
Britain could not afford to agree to this. Then Frauce suggested 
;oint negotiations about the future relations 'Iv~h the Soviets. 
Here again Britain did not accede to French desire. 

Yet anoth"er cause la,. at the root of strained relations. France 
had different notions about the vanquished nation!', following an 
iron policy towards them, while Britain wanted to reestablish 
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rela.tions with them whioh were so very vita.l to her tra.de. There 
wa.s one more point of dispute between the two. Itwa.s the 
oompetition for the ma.stery of the Lea.gue of Na.tions. These were 
the oa.uses whioh oulmina.ted in tension between the two. Ea.oh 
oha.lked out a different (lourse to follow. 

Resulting from this differenoe oame the Frenoh big nanl 
and aerial progra.mme whioh formed the subjeot-matter of a debate 
~in the House of Lords in 1922. The riva.lry was further refleoted in 
Britain's helping Greeoe against Turkey, and Franoe's championing 
the oaulle of Turkey. . 

. This sort of thing oontinued for a oonsiderable time. But 
Franoe oould neither safely ta.ke the risk of a ola.sh with Britain by 
pressing her polioy too for, nor oould ahe afford to build equal 
armameuts. Therefore she oonoentra.~ed on buildins a big submarine 
fleet, whioh is the biggest in the world. Britain oould not very well 
;ustly objeot to this so far as it did not exo5ed the allotted total 
to:Pnag,b Franoe. \ • 

Another manifestation of the strained relations of these two 
powers was the French gesture of friendship to the Soviet in 1923, 
when the Anglo-Soviet relations had reached a crisis.When Curzon 
presented his notorious ultimatum .of 1923 to the Soviet poin. 
care, the then French Foreign Minister, exchanged cordial tele· 
grams with Chicherin ( Soviet Fore!,tn Commissar). He promhed 
the return of the Russian fleet handed over by Baron Wrangle to 
France and now stationed at Bizerta base on the Tunisian Coast. 
But within one year affairs in England took a sudden turn and 
inclined favourably to France. 

To put in Mr. Louis Fischer's words: Immediatelyafter the 
defeat of the MacDonald Government in 1924 when the Conser· 
vative Government came into power, Sir Austin Chamberlain, 
the n~w British Foreign Minister, visited the French Premier 
in Paris. They reached an underttading on a number of problems. 
'With respect to Russia', said the official communique, 'it was 
agreed that both Governments should practise a common policy.' 

During several years, Poincare had endeavoured to establish 
a united Franco~British front vis·a·vis the Bolsheviks. He failed. 
But where he had failed Chamberlain had succeeded ....... On Decem
ber 7th 1924 the 'Matin' published a statement which seemed 
to be too prophetic to be less then official. 

'We must, say the British,' the Communiqlle r~, antici. 
pate the situation when it will be necessary to break with the Sov
iets and exert pressure on them ... Lloyd George and MacDonald 
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thought the Soviets could be trusted. The new Minister does 
not think so. But he does not propose to declare a war but considers 
them as an enemy much to ~e feared in ml(ny parts of the world.' 

Chamberlain and Hariot agreed on many international ques· 
tions. They discussed Turkey, North African questions, Morocco 
and Egypt, the near East, the Mediterranean ••••.... Chamberlain 

offered aid to France in the German theatre ........ and then the 
, Matin' having explained the situation with respect to Moscow adds: 

"It is logical therefore that' in offering this al1ianc~ against 
Germany which he does not think he need fear, he asks for the 
support of France against the adversary who worries him in his 
possessions in Africa and Asia." "Britain would ,side' with France in 
Central Europe if France endorsed London's Russian policy. But in 
1925 after the adoption o~ the Dawes plan and when Europe en· 
tered upon economic stabilisation, a~alliance against Germany look· 
ed crude. It would give France much and England very little ••..•• 
Chamberlain preferred an alliance with Germany which would ali 
the fears and permit Germany as well as France to join England 
against Russia. This was the germ idea of Locarno." (Louis 
Fischer in "Soviets in World Affairs," page 578) 

The idea was further developed when the Three Foreign 
Miriisters.!ferr Stressman M.~riand and Mr. Austin Chamberlain 
met in preliminary discussio.ns at Thoiry. The main hitch about the 
interpretation of article 16 of the League Covenant which gives the 
Allies thCl right of marching their armies through German soil in 
case of the situation demanding such a course, was surmounted and 
Germany signed the Locarno Pact. It was 1925. Hereafter Germany; 
western orientation began. In 1926 Germany joined the League 
of Nations. This was a definite triumph for Anglo-French 
dipl,omacy. 

But this aspect soon 'took an awkward turn. Britain's press. 
ing too much for the withdrawal of the' Allied armies from Rhyine. 
land in order to convince Germany of their sincerity and thus 
win over Germany completely to them, made France rather suspic. 
ious of Britain's intentions. France took this as a definite move 
to endanger French security. 

Briand .proposed. at this juncture the .. srnewal of the _ 
Entente Cordlale. ThiS was a test case. Britain avoided ~ 

this issue. She did not want to have any more entangle
ments. France further orientated towards America. Britain ret. 
aliated by helping the Cruses in Syria. France' did not remain 
passive, she actively stirred trouble for Britain in Palestine. 
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Britain pampered Italy and looked with' favour on Italian advances 
to theMorrocco Riffs. 

When Anglo-Soviet break came France remained unmoved 
to Britain's suggestion of a joint action against Bolshevism. France 
discredited Britain's fears regarding the immediate danger 
of Bolshevism in Europe. 

"In June 1927 Sessi~n of·~ague Council at Geneva the 
representatives of England, France, Germany, Belgium, Italy and 
Japan met in secret to discuss the Soviet pr~blems. -Briand pre-
sided .......... Chamberlain dilated on the dangers of Bolshevism 
(Louis Fischer)." 

None took the British Foreign Secretary seriously. None 
of the Big Powers showed any inclination to follow suit. Briand 
for the first time in the history of Franco-German relations agreed 
with the form Illations of the German Delegate regarding the Soviet 
state of affairs. " 

Thereafter came the three powers Naval Disarmament 
Conference at Geneva. This Conference of cOllrse was torpedlled 
by the uncompromising attitu'de both of Britain and Ame;ica. 
Thereafter the Anglo-American relations went on worsening; France 
wanted to reap the benefits of this. She wanted to bargain with 
America on the war debts problem in exchange for a pact of 
friendship. Britain was not unaware of this. Downing Street 
proceeded with the proposal of a biA.teral treaty and the renewal of 
Entente Cordiale so much desired by France. America's cold 
shoulder to France on the question of War debts made Fra.nce to 
readily accept British offer. Jllst on the eve of the Ke.Jlogg peace 
pact the news of tlie revival of the Entente Cordiale and the text of 
the secret naval pact startled America. 

Although the revival of the Entente and the Naval Pact was 
partly admitted and partly denied that Pact remains a faet. It has 
never been abrogated. After this event there has never been any 
occasion for friction between these two powers. The cooperation 
of these two Imperialist powers is quite apparent in all spheres of 
activities. For the first time after the occ14pation of the Ryine-Iand 
the Fren.ch a:1d British Armies had joint manoeuvres in 1928. All 
the military manoeuvres in Baltic states, Poland and Rumania were 
condllcted jointly by the British and French general staff. Th~ 

French system of continental alliances was patronised by Britaid. 
The Military Governor of Paris paid a visit to India in the end of 
1928 and watched military manoeuvres on the North West Frontier. 

In the summer of 1929 the Labour Governmenr-,came into 
power. This poured a bit of cold water 0:1 the Anglo-French 
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alliance but this was a temporary phase. Joint anti· Soviet activities 
however veiled again began to take shape. The visits of the two 
countries naval squadrons, one after the other, to the Rumanian 
port of Constanza were a further proof of the joint anti-Soviet 
policy. 

On the visit of the French squadron the entire Soviet Press 
reverberated with protest. "French fleet had just left the straits 
when the British fleet entered-ostensibly it was waiting in the 
Aegean Sea for the return of the French squadron, as according to 
the. terms of the strahs commission no two fleets can enter the 
Black Sea together. It is astounding to see the joint nnti-Soviet 
policy during the time of the Labour Government in Britain. 

Writing about the visits of the B~itish squadron the !\~oscow 
correspondent of 'Observer' says:-

" Commentipg on 6he visit of the British Naval squadron to 
the Rumanian port of Constanza, 'Pravda' says that the visit to the 
Black Sea ports obviously bears the character of an anti-Soviet 
demonstration." 

.. The view is confirmed according to Pravda by the recent 
declaration by Rumanian officials in which the drive against. the 
Soviets was considered to be the pressing problem of the Rumanian 
policy. " 

\ 
If any lO,ore proof be needed of the joint anti-Soviet policy of 

actiyities of these two powers then it is saf~ly furnished by the 
t~ia' in the end of 1930 of a number of counter-revolutionaries in 
Mosco~~ According to the statements of the accused the complicity 
of Briand, Poincare, Churchill and Henry Deterding the junta 
behind the two Governmeats-is proved. Instances could further be 
quoted to demonstrate the operations of the extensive cooperation 
of Anglo-French Imperialism. but (or the purposes of establishing 
that the Entrente Cordiale is a reality and that it is solely directed 
against the Soviet Union so much would suffice. 

Though undoubtedly there had been minor incident::e 
between these two Powers, some real and some artificial, during the 
Labour Government, yet these have not altered or disturbed the 
~ommon policy inaugurated by Chamberlain and Heriot in Paris 
Ul 1924. 

Though the incidents during 1924-'28 had ob~cured the spirit 
of this policy yet the signing of the Secret Naval Pact in 1928 
dissolved ill the differences between the two gO"ernments and to 
all apparent purposes removed all causes of friction. 
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Ha.ving established this fact I shall show later with alii 
lnu~h da~a as possible under the circumstances how these two Im
perialist Powers are engaged in ac~ual war preparations against the 
Soviet Union. 

(2.\ Franco-Italian antagonism. 

Now I take up Franco-Italian relations in the post-war 
period. The Versailles trea.ty gave Italy nothing substal:\tial. The 
war loot was mostly shared by the Anglo-French bourgeoisie. She 
got neither the Anatolian Plateau, as promised. to her a' the time 
when she had broken away from the Central Powers, nor was she re
turned the iloathern proviucs~ of the former Austro:Hungarian 
Enpire lonly a. 8m \Il.p;)rtion wa.s given) nor Nice, over all of which 
Ita.ly had ethnologicRoI claims a.nd which were promised to her at 
the time of entering the wa.r on the Allies' side. In one word Italy 
got nothing. Ema.sculted by wa.r and internal disorder she was not 
in a position to assert her rights by force of arms. To ta.ke up 
arms against the united streng~h of Britain and France was no joke. 
1:taly could not. dream of such an a.dventure. ..-.: 

Having got no stimulating resources, nor possessing 
extensive colonial empire. the economic system of Italy bega.n to 
collapse earliar than expeoted. Chaos reigued supreme. Forces 
of revolution developed. The weak Government headed by a 
politjca.lly bankrupt landed aristo cracy was tottering, and proved 
inoapable to cope with the situa~ion. At this time, about 
1922. the Communist revolution seemed so imminent that the 
internal bourgroisie was appalled, and financed by the foroes of 
Clounter-r~vol'ltion and reactioq,.fasoism grew. At this time Sigl!lor 
Mussolini, the protagonist of the Roman traditions and the head 
of Fascism effected, a Coup-do' Etate. The oommunist revolution 
was drowned in. blood; uuheard-of and unmentionable shocking 
atrooities were perpetrated on. Communists. Having crushed the 
Communist revolution Mussolini prooeeded with the oonsolidation 
of Fasoism. 

Mussolini not only aimed at making Italy a st.rong economic 
unit but he adopted an aggressive Imperialist polioy. This 
broughh Italy, into aotive oonfliot with Franoe which oould not 
tolerate the rapid strides of her neighbour • .lion agrioultural country, 
towards industrialisation. To France Italian. oonsolidation, under 
whatever regime, meant danger to her security and Italian indus- ~ 
trialisation meant to her nothing less than trade oompetition 
in the Mediterranean. Thus France, forgetting that Italy was her 
ally once and that too at a critioal juncture in the world 
history, started fortifioation of her eastern frontiers and began 
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;!.C~ively support.ing the anti-Fascist elements in exile, which number 
several millions together on French territory. This hostile attitude 
on the part of France made Italy alert and conscious of danger. It 
lfild to the strengthening of Italian land, naval and air forc,es. The 
naval needs of Italy led to the Italian claim of naval parity with 
France. France did not like this. Post-war France wanted to 
play tbe role in Europe which the United States play in world 
affairs. She aimed at establishing a financial as well as political 
hegemony in Europe, but the ways of Mussolini foiled her plans. 
They directly interfered with the French Continental policy. 

The antagonism between these two first rate Powers of 
Europe ·developed very rapidly. The politica.l rivalry manifbsted 
itself in the race for armaments. I shall come to this later on. 

Whereas the alround antagonism between Britain and the 
United States emanates mostly from trade competition the Franco
Italian rivalry has got mainly a politico diplomatic character. 
culmins,ting in an intense armaInent competition. But the 
economic fi~asons oannot be overlooked. Economics govern the 
world. ~ overlook this fact is to confess one's abject ignorance 
of world affairs. However, I proceed with this particular case. 
Franco-Italian rivalry operates mostly in the Mediterranean, 
Adriatic and Black Seas and to some extent in Central Europe. 
(1) The rivalry in the Adriatic expresses itself in Italian-Yugo
Slavian relations. (2) In the Mediterranean it operates along 
the North Afrioan Coast, Spain and Turkey and to a lesser degree 
in Greece. (3) In the Black Sea it expresses itself in Bulgarian
Rumanian relations. (4) In Central Europe the rivalry manifests 
itself in the Italo-Austro-Hungarian-German bloc!ts opposed to 
tae Franco·Belgic Polish-Czebh bloc. I 

When one looks to these oombinations and oounter-com
binations one feels that the prospeots are not bright in Europe •. 
In other words Europe is an armed oaml" 

Owing to America having limited the Halian immigration 
and Mussolini's anxiety to keep Italian population as near at hand 
as possible due to the strained relations with France, Italian ex
pansion was directed to the Balk~ns and North Africa. This. 
intensified conflict with France. To check Italian expansionist 
policy and also to garrison against Soviet Franoe fortified Yugo
Slavia and Rumania. 

Finding thus her advanoes in the. Balkan'. Interfered with, 
and Yugo-Slavia. so near to her and directly under French oontrol, 
Italy set abont .fortifying the Penillsula. of Apulia.-projeoting at 
the entrance of Adriatic Sea.. 
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·But tbe fortification system would not be complete wit\lout; 
the possession of the Island of Corfu opposite to tbe Apulia.n,Penin
Bula a.lid belonging to Greece. With thes\l two stra.tegic positions, 
in ba.nd Fa.scist Italy would ha.ve bottled np Yug~-Sla.via in tbE!, 
Adriatic surrounded by, Hungary and Bulgari~ttaly's two ~\Iie8 
and Albania, Italy's virtual colony. 

Excuse was to be sought~for occupying Corfu. It wa.a 80011 

furnisbed by the mUTder of two Fascisf gusrds by some· Greek 
bandits. This was considered sufficient ground for the F~scist, 
Government to capture Corla. Italian men-of-war boIIlbarded 
Corlu. An ultimatum was delivered to Greece a.nd. Corfu wa.a 
demanded as J'ans~m. . Greeoe would have succumbed to the Italian 
demand, but the plans of M~sBolini miscarried; 'Britain sOOn ~ok 
up the canse of Greece. When' the independence' of Gre~ce from 
tbe Ottoman Empire WaS recognised the Island 'of Corfu was 
ceded to Greece by Britain on tbe explicit understandiJ;lg that' i~ 
would not be handed over to any other Power.' , 

Tbreatening diplomatic despatches from the Br.itish F.oreign 
Office were so.on followed by the. embark&tion of· a British, flotilla.: 
for the Mediterranea.n. Mussolini found himself in a hole, His' 
game was lost. He silently submitted to the British proposal of, 
Greece, firing apologetic salutes to I ta.lian and British F.leets .. 
This was the ra.nsom which MlUsolini was made· tC!l a.ccept. This 
inQident closed here. Ha.ving suffered reverses! in this direction, 
UlJssolini turned his attentioJ.l. to Fiume a.nd later on to Alb~nia., 

. . 
King ~ugo. who hl!<VIl capt~red tpe Albaniall ~h~one w~tl~ 

the help of yugo-SIQ.via.p. b()urgeoisiEl, feU all, ea.sy. prey t<l Mu~~ 
~olini's .adya.nces.Thi~ t~ny s~atEl on the A~J,'iat~q, is nowsq, 
~uch Ullder the H~lia~ in1iqence ~hap it ooul~ ea~ilY be t!lrl?~il' 
an Halian eolony. 

With the drift in the Anglo-French rela.tions as a.lrea.dy' 
described the Britisb bourgeoisie' utilised Mussolini' as all instrU:. I 

Jllent a'ga.insttheir neighbour: Ev~rywbere Mussolini appeareil' 
in the role of 'Britain's chief bl}lly. So much so that the Ita.lian' 
Foreign policy wa.s absolutely subservient to Whiteha.ll. This state, 
~f things con~inaed till 1926. ' , . , 

When crisis developed between 13~ita..n I!<nd. Turkey, , ov:e~ 
Mosul Oil fields MUBsolini at once JleIl~ ul~imatnm to Tur1cey. A~, 
~nothet: oC()asion when trouble broke out, ill Syriljo t\lere a~pea.red 
hints in the 13ritish JlreSB ~ha.t ~ritftoiI:l WIlS offering SYiiAll Man!Iate 
~o lta.I,. 

Everywhere Fas.cism wa.s obeying the dictates of British 
JUlpe~i:lolism. In China./ where lta.ly ha.s no sta.ke· at all, she 
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d'Sp1Iltched: her m:1rines at the dictate of Brit:l.in. Theu agaiD 
when France was engaged in a mortal struggle with the l\!oroccalll' 
rebels, the Riffs; Italian help was discovered. Italy wa.s helping 
the Riffs" materially and spiritnally". Some docnments found with 
the Riff prisoners of war established Italy's complicity. But in: 
the course of time, when Anglo-French differences were dissolved 
eompletely owing to the Naval Pact and Itlay having derived no 
benefit out of her valuable services, Mussolini chalked a different. 

policy. 

Thereafter Italian Imperialism has followed seemIngly an 
indepeudent foreigu policy which of course has never come in 
eonfiict with British diplomacy in any part of the world. Th(} 
course of Italia'U diplomacy has never been smooth. It has rapid 
shiftiugs and turnings, now ma.king a common cause with the· 
defeated Powers, now with those who stand for revision of 
Versailles Treaty, at others orientating towards America. or flirting 
with Moscow. 

After the fashion of French Balkan alliance system Italy has 
also developed her alliance syst~m. I t consists of Bulgaria, Alba
nia and to some degree of Greece. and Turkey. Then there is the 
Italiau Continental system on the pattern of French Continental 
system though not so very sharp. It is composed of Germany. 
Austria and Hungary, the latter completely uuder }i'ascist influence. 
MentioIl; should here be made of the military - treaties betwefln 
Ruma~ill: and France which are not only directed aga.inst Italy bnt. 
a.lso against Soviet. Likewise I should mention the agreements between 
I-taly and Hungary, between Yugo·Slavia and France, between Italy 
and Bulgaria.. The ,bonds between Italy and Bulgaria have further 
been strengthened recently. With the unsuccessful termination of 
the Five Powers Naval Conference in London earlyin 1930-Fran<'4-
Italian relations ware further strained. The Fiv"l Power agreement 
eould not be reached becaus& France refused categorically to recog
nise Italy's right of naval parity with her. Pressure was brought 
by B.ritain to make Italy submit \0 France's superiority and there· 
by not to press any further demands for parity. The Anglo.French 
joint action against Italy's claim stirred Italian feelings. The 
Manchester Guardian's Rome Correspondent writing on 19/3/30 
sa.ys: "Reports of the Naval Conference in the Fa.scist press hav& 
become gloomy since M. -'rardeo's visit to London. Today's messages 
aU refer to pressure and threats of four Powers 'CD nited States. -
Britain, Japan and Franca) pact, excluding Italy, ar:: 'lJ;he like, which 
are being thllq;t on the Italian delegation in London in order to. 
make Italy withdraw her claim for p<l.rity with France." This threat, 
Iiliit I!I:Ot fnwtify then bnt it w:ts with such a. threat that Mr. Henderdo[} 
ucompanied by the first Lord of Amfralty descended upon 
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Rome in the fend of February and made Italy yield to wha.t she haa. 
refused to do in. London Conference. And the mission of Mr. 
Henderson wa.s snccessful. Italy grudgingly submitted. Referring 
to this achievement of Mr. Henderson "the Echo-de-Paris" says, "that 
the agreement gives France a fleet of G30,000 tons with a superic
rity of 150,000 tons over Italy." (Reuter, 4/3/31 Statesman). 
00 the eve of the London Conference the following are the figures 
of the two Powers. 

FRANCE 
ITALY 

1930 

TONNAGE 

681,808 
360,679 

(Manchester Guardian 14/2/30) 
And here is the total fightiog strenth. 

AREA IN SQU· NO.OF1N- SIZE OF PER 100 APPBOX.NO. 
ARE KILOME- HABl'fAN· ARMY KILOME- OF SOLDIERS 
TERS. 'fS ITERS

. PER 1000 IN-
HABITAN'fS. 

FRANCE 550,986 40,743,000 673,000 I 120 16 
ITALY 310,090 40,548,000 248,000 70 6 

(LOUlS FISHER "~OVIETS IN WORLD AFFAIRS") 

It wonld be futile and waste of time to go into 4irt'more 
detail over theU;talianJFranc~relations. For establishing tf{at the 
French and Italian rivalry has been a living thiog and that it has 
been a standing menace for the peace in the Mediterranean so much. 
would be. quite ample. 

The question can be asked now as to why with all this 
antagonism between these two Mediterranean Powers War has not 
yet broken out, why in spite of the Bellicose speeches and provoca. 
tions from Mussolini, France did not declare war on Italy. Was 
it because France would not like to crush the growing power of 
Italy ot that she would not desire to smash the Italil!>n system of 
alliances? The answer to this qllostion is quite simple. France 
is after some bigger game. Her ~ention is mainly focnssed on 
the growing ~er of the. U.$. S. R. t which has taken gigantic 
strides towards.(~oialist reoonstruotion of Soviet society under the 
Five years' Plan. Against that power France intends to muster 
together all the forces of International capitalism.' France as 
events during the last ~wo years have shown ·has been trying hard 
for drawing Italy ioto Anglo-French anti·Soviet Combination for 
the purpose of launching an offensive of world Imperialism against 
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Soviet Union. This is the fundamental idea underly{ng Franc.e's 
postponing a crisis in the Mediterranean or the Balkan. And wlth 
this!l.im France is arming the Balkan States and exerting hard 
through Vene21elos to bring ab.out the union of all the Balkan Statel! 
in a federation. 

D/-3.9.31 

Q. Can you explain how this discussion of European 
Politics is relevant to the case? 

A. If prosecution rules out all exhibits put against nil 
oolteotively and against" me individually, the exhibits pertaining to 
the War Danger and the file of the 6th World Congress of the Com. 
munis' International, then I shan't bother about the War Danger. 
I have shown that all these exhibits, that is those put against us. 
prove the War Danger, and I am sUbstantiating them that there ill 
a War Danger and that the War Danger is systematically being 
turned against the Soviet Union by the World Bourgeoisie. Whell 
I come to the Soviet Union then ~he whole thing will be' very 
clear. 

III Bal"'kan States and their Rivalries. 

To take up the Balkans now. Much has already been saicl 
about the rival groups of these states. Almost all of' these 
States are agricultural, depending mostly on the sale of their 
agricultural produce. Their national incomes are' very scanty and 
perhafJ iihis accounts fot their equilibrium being sq very unstable. 
The Balkans have always been called the' powder maga~ine of 
E~~ ~.- . 

The oomposition of tl!ese tiny States of the South Eastern 
Europe is as follows;-. ~ 

(1) Yugo-Slavia and Rumania, the backbone '\.of the French 
alliance system in the 13alkans. ' 

(2) Bulgaria and Albania, the main-stay of Italian alliancQ 
system here. 

(3) Greece has more or less maintained neutral attitude until 
recent years. It ha~ not been consistent however. At occasions 
it has come in the orbit of French cfDbinatiou though maintaining 
an independent dealing as regards lier relati~ns to ~go·Slavia and 
Rumania. At other times Greece has flirte:! with ."'1ssolini. 

(4) Turkey is mostly a Near East Asiatic Power with her 
hands full of her own problems in that sphere; but in as much as 
she concerns .herself with the Balkan affairs she belongs tQ 
Bulgaro-Albanian camp, thereby~faJliDg within the It!Uiall bloQ, 
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While dealing with the Franco-Italian antagonism I have 
demonstra.ted that the~e States are under the political hegemony of 
France and Italy respectively. It will therefore be needless to 
recapitulate the Ilolready co~eTed ground. 

However, I shall emphaise that wbereas France and Italy 
share the politioal hegemony over the Balkans, Britain's eoonomio 
supremacy over them cannot be ignored. The British influenoe is 
tremendous. 

Not only in the post-War period, but;. even previous to tbat 
also the British financial penetration had made oonsiderable headway. 
Take [or instanoe Greece. It i~ dominated mainly by the British 
banking system. Next to Britain France is the only State which 
controls the economio life of Greece. 

Then there is the post-War State of what is known as 
Yugo-Slavia. It is the Serbia of the pre-War period which has 
a.bsorbed most of Thraoe, depriving Bulgaria. of a. oonsiderable 
territory, devoured a large porti9n of the former Empire of Austria
Hungary. Serbia bad no outlet to the sea, while the Yugo-Slavia 
of today has come right on the sea oovering two thirds of the 
Adriatio Eastern Coast. Yugo·Slavia is the creation of the Entente 
and is their outpost in the Balkans. If this fact is grasped, it 
would be easy to understand the advances of British Imperialism. 
The loanagranted by Britain so largely needed by the Sarbian 
Bourgeoisie for the consolidation of its begemony, explains the 
powerful prilssure of British oapital in Yugo-Slavia. 

The independent role of these oountries is nil. They are 
more or less pawns in the game of International Imperialism. Just as 
India is renov/ld in Europe for her Sadhus, Fakirs, MahILtmas and 
snakes, similarfy is the entire Peninsula of Balkans known as abode 
of warring peoples ready to fight anyone's bidding. This is how 

. . . 
the International bourgeoisie interprets the nation~.1 characteristios· 
of different peoples. Judged from this angle of vision the Balkans 
are jU&1ged by their Frontier incidents. Little wars have always 
been going on in that Peninsula. If peace begins to reign, the 
interested parties begin to finanoe the. 'Comitaji'. 

The mORt notable event in Balkans in the post;War period 
is the Greek drive on Anatolia under the dictates of Lloyd George
Curzon administration in Eugland_ This was the time when France 
and Britai!l were arrayed agaiost one another in the diplomatio 
a.rena. ~ile Greece had the backing of Britain, Turkey was 
facing the invaders with Frencb long·range ;uns. G~ foroes 
better equipped than the Turks and having overwhelming resouroes 



at their disposal overran the whole of Western Anantolia. Captur
ing lskishehr the Greeks were' threatening the outskirts of the' 
Turkish Capital. 

Mustafa Kemal made one desperate effort and repelled the' 
Greek offensive. The morale of the Turkish forces was superb 
under the nationalist leadership, thbir equipment improved with; 
the aid of the Soviet Union. 

Routing the Greeks at one pitched battle near Iskisbebr tbe' 
Turks developed tbeir success. The victory at lskishehr further 
improved the morale of the Turks and they pursued the Greeks· 
right up to the sea. Greece never recovered from this adventure'. 
It gave a rude shock to Greek expansionist policy. AI'I her dreams. 
about the revival of Hellenic Empire were shattered. This ff1.ct 
clearly illustrates that an independent war in 11M- Bf1.lkans is
possible without drawing the world actually into Wf1.r, provided the 
International bourgeoisie can afford to let the Balkf1.ns have their 
own way or that such a war be in the interest of the big bourgeoisie. 

After the Turko-Greek War came the minor skirmishes. 
Frontier insidents became very common especif1.lly between Greece
and Bulgaria, Bulgaria and Rumania, and Balgf1.ria aud Yugo
Slavia.. 

The course 'of events was never smooth in the Balkans., 
The rival States had been playing the • Comitaji I against ons 
a.nother. 

The unfriendly relations between Yugo·Slavia and Fulgaria. 
cuhninated in the Sofia Bomb outrage. After murdering severar 
hundreds of Communists for this, the Bulgf1.rian Governmeni 
subseqilently discovered the complicity of Yugo-Slavia. It was in 
1923. 

Taking advantage of their mutual rivaTry the two Mediter
ranean Powers roped in the Balkan States in their alliance' system. 
This naturally intensified the antagonism in the Balkans. 

It goes without saying that France and Italy have heavily 
garrisolledthe~ States. Not much is required to set ablaze the 
Balkans. France has two aims in garrisoning them. One is the 
-strengthening of her hold against Italy; second and more im
portant one is to utilise the'Balkans as the spring-board of opera.
tions against the Soviet Union. 

Th\s is the state of affa.irs in Ba.lkans. A cbanoe nas eome
now. With the intensifi~ation of War preparation" I\@ainst tbe 
Soviet ..... Union especially by Anglo-French Imperialism. tb8' 
JleceBsity was felt last year for further strengthening the Balkall 



bas~ .. The first step in tbis direction was' the Sinaia Conferencs 
in October last year, between the Ministers of Rumania and Yugo
Slavia, although it met under the cloak of effecting a Customs 
U oion its auti- SO'\1iet character cannot be denied. 

On the head of it came the Athens Conference. The chief 
objec~ of the Conference was stated to be a Balkan Federation. 
1n other words it was the cre~tion of a political and economic bloc 
against the Soviet Union. . • . 

As I have no intention to exhaust aU my knowledge of 
Balkan affairs I stop here. . Suffice it to say that war danger i. 
acute everywhere and that it is successfully being turned against 
the Soviet Union. If the Balkans unite in this Federation it 

( 

would be a step towards a war against the Soviet. It would be one 
more link in the Imperialist preparations for a drive on the Soviet. 
A glance at the military budgets of these tiny States astounds a.n 
bon est observer •. Hoarding of armaments i~-Useless task uDless 
the boarder has in view som.e warlike designs. The warlike designs 
are there. They are shown every n~w and then in the speeches 
and writings of the people. the· statesmen behind the Imperialist 
governmente;Dusy all the iime pulling wires in this direction. 
'rheY' are incessantly inculcating a war psychology against the 
Soviet amongst their fellow citizens. . 

(4) GERMANY. 

However,I leave this topic here and take up GermanYI 
.the last but not the least important link in the Imperialist chain.· 
Germany of today is not the same Germany of pre-war period. 
A glance at a map of Europe will show how dismembered is now the 
former empire of Keser Wilhelm. . The Treaty of Versailles handed 
over the two important industrial centres of Eupen and Malmedy to' 
Belgium, Upper Silesia went to Poland and a corridor was drawn 
right up to the sea between East Prussia and the Fatherland. 
Danzig one of the chief ports of Germany in the Baltic was mad~ 
a free city under the supervision of the League of NationS'. 
Besides Alsace-Lorraine, France snat.ched IIIwal Saar Basin 
from her. 

Versailles Treaty was a forced t~a~y on Germany. The 
war guilt was thrust entirely on Germal1Y. Huge sOms were 
imposed on her as penalty. Germany grudgingly submitted to !It 

reparation scheme under whose weight her economical and political 
structure &iJlts broken to pieces. 

WalLand Versailles Treaty disorganised German~economio 
s'ystem .. Her i~dustrial life was thrown in to ohaos bf the,sei~re 
,(,)f her importa.nt industrial areas. At one time it .eenied as if 



Germany was also breaking away from the Imperialist chain, like 
R~3~i1. But tha International bourgeoisie could not afbrd to let 
Germany go the sam3 direction and helped the German bourgeoisie 
to the utmost in crushing all the forces of revolution. With the 
help of International Imperialism unheard of atrocities were per
petrated on the Communists. 

Then cam.e the Amerilllan finance. It set going the industrial 
fabric of Germany and once more Germany entered in the field of 
cooperation with some and competition "'with others of her former 
rivals. 

Note:-The rest connected a.ocounts can be found in No.1 
Anglo-Frenoh relations. 

Contrary to the general practice, this competition did not 
promQte armame ... t race so far aa Germany is concerned. 
Versailles Treaty ha.d partially disarmed and to a great extent 
limited her armaments. Germany's disarmament as a matter cf 
fact was to be the prelimilJ'ary step towards a general disarmam~nt 
of Enrope. This, as every body ought to know, has not come yet 
and will not come as ,long as international imperialism witb its 
inherent contradictions survived. 

The gulf between the' defeated and the victors went on 
widening. Entente and Germany were living' in two different 
worlds. Feeling herself completely isolated and regarded as a pariah 
by the Western Combination, Germany orientated Eastward. The 
Rapallo Treaty between Germany and the Soviet Union was the 
expression of this trend. It warranted close economic cooperation 
between the Soviet Union and Germany. It was in 1922. 

This move of Germa.ny startled the Entente. Anglo-French 
bourgeoisie realised the dangers of such a combination. As an 
outcome of this appreciation came a united front of Entente against 
both Germany and the Soviet. But this did not help any farther. 
The British bourgeoisie felt that their extreme attitude towards 
Germany would only drive her nearer to the Soviet. There came 
a. turn in tactics. 

This turn in out::!ook led to Loca;no • thus drawing Germany 
in the 'Vestern orient:l.tion.- The next move was bringing Germany 
into the ,League of Nations. Bnt it was soon «jscovered tha.t 
neither the Locarno nor the entry in the League - mad ... Germany 
sub·servie~t to the plans of the Anglo-French Entente. All through 
Germany lnaintained an independent foreign policy. Td last effort 
of~ite::hall to draw Germfl.nY in an offensive agaiU'it the soviet 
failed in 1928, when Lord Birkenhead visited Herr Stressman 
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indnci~g him to allpw Entente forces a' safe maroh throngh 'thl! 
German territory. 

The revival of the Anglo-Frenoh Entente and the Naval 
Pact of July 1928, between these two Powers made Germany 
further oonscious of the dangers to which she was exposed. This 
forced her into the Italian system of alliances. Under the slogan 
of the revision of the Peace Treaties these two states rallied rouRd 
themselves ",II the disgruutled and dis'satisfied countries of Europe. 

First I have shown in this particular ohapter there is intense 
fear in France about Germany's preparing ,[or a war of revenge. 
France is spending huge sums on armamems and has oonsiderably 
fortified her frontiers iu a way as no other powe~on earth can dream 
of doing. She has, formed a steel bulwark on her eas,tern [rontier, 
the chain beginning from the Italian frontier and ending or rather 
submerging inGhe Belgian Frontier System. This is the mightiest 
bulwark ~n the history of the world. 

Next in importance of the German-French antagonism there 
is the Polish-German rivalry. It is tlte legacy of the Great War. 
The wonnds inflicted on Germ-any by the Versailles. Treaty hav.e 
become a festering sore. The great ion of Poland has not only dep' 
rived Germany of her rich eastern areas but has also separated her 
from the Eastern Prussian territories and made any eoonomic 
cooperation between the Soviet and Germany an impossibility. 

Needless to emphasise that war danger is en tense in Central 
Earope between Germany and the aggressive states encircling her. 
But it does not come from a famished Germilony, it comes from the 
terrified'conquerors'who are up against her. The real danger to 
the peace of Ellrope over here arises from her armed sllpllBmacy. 
I mean the French Imperialism fearing to lose its supremacy. 

But for the existence of the Soviet Union, Germany would 
have been sma.shed long ago. Internilotional Imperialism is too 
sagacious to let its internal oontradiotions go so far as to forget the 

,real enemy, the U. S. S. R. It does hope to rally one day the aotive 
, support of the German bourgeoisie in a war against the Soviet 
Union. Hoover Moratorium is an Important step in this direction. 

(5) SOVIET UNION: 

Having fully demonstrated the contradictions within the 
Imperialist camp, which may lead to ,a war at any time, I come now 
to the Soviet Union - the first Socialist State. ' 

" . 
This is a Federation of Socialist Republics carved out of .tRe. 

former Rllssian Empire. I do Dot however inten,d g?iDg to et~no:-
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logioal description nor do -I intend dealing with the history of the 
Russian Revolution and much less do"l intend to enter into the 
judicial justification for the existence of the Soviet UnioJ.l before the 
Court. Its very existence in the teeth of the lnternatioll.a.1 opposi
·tion and its successful emergenoe from the' armed intervention of 
the International 1 mperialism is sufficient justification. It needs 
no better 0redentials. For the last fourteen years it has stood 
alone and as successfully defended itself against all·round attaoks. 
By its achievements in the field of Socialist reoonstruotion it has 
justly falsified all lies and calumnies spread by the bourgeois press 
and platform against. it. All dreams of the world bourgeoisie to 
sm!\sh this, bulwark of the world proletarian movement, this cluster 
of Sooialist Republics, have come untrue. Their inoessan~ attempts 
at depriving the working and peasant masses of their gains of revo
lution have been drowned deep. What happened in the past will be 
repelloted in the future, if the world Imperialism is not yet 
disheartened by its past defeats. 

Leaving the world bourgeoisie to their mischievous designs I 
come direot to the Proseoution'. Much abuses, mis-statements and 
oalumny have been poured on the U. S. S. R. by them. In doing 
that they have laid aside all C(j)des of bourgeois morality. They have 
demonstrated terrible vindiotiveness towards an enemy on whom 
they oannot, I say dare not, lay hands. 

Of these mis-statements, the one that a Sooialist revolution 
ought not to have taken pllLOe in Russia is not only misleading bat 
it is absurd. Their contention that a Sooialist revolution in Russia. 
has falsified Marx is absoluteJ:y mis-quoting Marx. Of oourse so 
many of the leaders of the bourgeoisie and their allies of the Seoond 
International have misinterpreted Marx,no wonder that the Prose
oution goes the same way. However I oannot let tbis misleading 
statement go unchallenged. ' 

In order to conoeive the Russian Revolution as a whole in 
relation to the world revolution, it is to be realised that that revolu
tion was only one event' in a prooess embraoing the whole world. n 
was the first breach in the hitherto invulnerable fortress of Imperia
lism. It was the harbinger of a new era, the era of the world revo
lution 'and of the general oollapse of oapitalist organism. 

It is not necessary for proletarian revolution to break in a 
country industrially highly develo ped. The prooess is not so very 
mechanioal as the Proseoution and their friends of ule Labour Party 
have understood. The oapitalist front will be broken where the 
ohains of Imp~rialism are the weakest and the oppression intense; 
Ri.lssia was the weakest link in the Imperialist chain. This will be 
dealt with in its proper time. 
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~ussia was predominantly an agricultural country. Capi
ta,lism had not developeLto the same 'extent as in Britain and 
Germany. But so f:l.r as the concentration of wealth is conoerned it 
remained ifk'(pw hands who exploited and. oppressed the masses. 
The pa:;,san~~ were almost fleeoed, taxation was very high, the 
oppression of tl:te landlords was very unbearable. Workers were 
tortured and humiliated. Striki!lg workers used to be shot just like 
in India. Living was dear; death was c~eap. 99 per oent of the 
population lived below starvation line. The heart'rendin~ repres
sioo and foroible oonscription during the war set a.blaze all .. the 
combustible stuff. It threw all the revolutionary elements in o'ne 
oamp. Thus the revolutionary situation developed and ~evolution 

broke out in Russia as a direct product of the objeotive oiroum&
,tances. 

The Russiau Revolution was a mass revolution in whioh the . 
great masses of the workers, peasants, soldiers and sailors all took 
active part. It was a revolution and not a coup-d-'etat of a small 
body as the Proseoution has suggested. To call the Russian Revo
lution a ooup-d-'etat is not only misleading but'stupid too. 

To understand the Russian Revolution one should turn back 
to the great crisis which culminated in the Great War. This 
orisis was ..responsible to a considerable extent for great many 
changes on earth. It facilitated the bursting off of chains of at 
least the countries where the hold of Imperialism was the weakest 
aud where the state apparatus was, the most oppressive. It re
leased the forces of revolution everywhere. The general breakdown 
of the Imperialist organism gave Jise to a series of rl1volutions 
aud revolutionary actions on the continent as well as in the 
colonial world. The Russian Revohition was the first breaoh. 
Here is a ohronologioallist of some of the most important' revolu-
tionary.outbreaks:- ' " 

1918 January 
" August 
.. November 

Proletarian Revolution in Finland. 
So-oalled Rice riots in Japan. 
Revolution in Germany and Austria, whioh 
overthrew the semi-feudal monarohies of Hohen-
zollern and Hapsburgs. 

1919 February Afghan War of Independenoe. 
"March Tile Proletarian Revolution in Hungary. 

If' April 
1920 January 

The rising in Korea. 
The establishment of Soviet regime in Bavaria. 
Ferment in India covering the whole of this year 
as well as the next. 
A bourgeois national revolution in Tnrkey. 

" September Seizure of factories by workera in Ita~y. 
1921 Marcil The rising of the workers in Germany. 
1 need not prolong the list a.ny further. 
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Most of these revolutionary Itutbreaks were drowned ill 
blood bi the bourgeoisie, but the world'1Jourgeoisie failed miserably 
in their a.ttempts agn.inst the Soviet. . " 

'10 come back to the happenings in Russia it s~~ees one to 
hear that Sir George Buchanan the British Ambassador at the 
Courli.of Tear was materially helping in the overthrow of Tsariem 
and that ihe March Revolution in Russia was hailed by the Allies 
with a. sigh of relief. The reason of this waS quite simple and 
logical. The Tearist regime headed by a corrupt and. feudal artis
iocracy had proved inca.pable for the successful conduct of war. 
Therefore it was necessary to replace it. But as soon a8 the 
October revolution suoceeded, the whole aspect cha.nged. It diel 
Dot take the Allies much time to understand the signific8!Dce of 
this revolution. They hastened to end. war by the Armistice of 
November 1>918, in order to direct all their en.ergies against this. 
new ideal-which brought about a SociaJist Stlate in Russia.. 

Mustering of the forces at their command the world bourgeois 
States launched their offensive against the Soviet U nioll. I need 
no' r;IJ in detail over the armed intervention, blockaqe and material 
help in money and munitions given to the counter-revolutionaries. 
by the world h()urgeoisie. This is all a matter of history today. 

Brita.in played a. very prominent part in these anti-Soviet. 
a.ctivities. In vie·" of Mr. Winston Churchill's admission in 
Ms book .. The World Crisis: 'The After Math". (and also ill 
the Houee of Commons) already referred to. I need not emphasise 
this point very much. Who could be a better authority than Mr. 
Churchill who was at that time the Wa.r Minister of Britain l 

Ib is a matter of eomm.on knowledge today, how wen-planned 
were the counter-revolution, the armed intervention and blockade. 
and that how a.11 these came to a misera.ble· termination... How 
very fervently had the interventionists started their drive OIl 

Patrograde and Moscow from all directions a.nd that how very 
triumphantly the organised workers and peasants of Russia bad 
hurled them all back to their respective ambuscades • . 

It. is thrilling to recall how the Soviet repulsed all the 
armies -of the Allies. From the North-West bad poured in the 
armies of Letts, Finns -and Lithuanians. From the North had 
descended the British. the French and the Americana. Up from 
the South had rushed the aeroplanes, tanks and the fteath-battallions 
of General Denikin. Ont of Es.thonia had marched Yudenitch, out 
of Poland the ·well-trained Legions of Petlura, out of Crimea . 
advanced the c~valry of Baron Wrangel. In short the blockade 
and armed intervention were well co-ordiaated on. all 8id~B. Bu~ 
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all these forces of counter-revolution were resolutely crushed by 
the Soviet. 

The f~rces of 'Kolchak were hu;led back, the Admiral 
himself was tried and killed by his own troops. The Allies were 
forced back to Archangel. to get themselves shipped off across the 
frozen waters of the White Sea: Denikin was crushed at Tula. 
hnrrying hack to the Black: Sea he escaped on board a British 
cruiser. Yudenitch was cut to pieces ~d the Baron driven hack to 
the Sea of Azov fled to Turkey carrying away with him a luge 
part of the Russian fleet, now in the possession of the French 
Government. 

This was the end of all this. But this in no way was the 
end of Imperialist designs. The defeated Allies heayily garrisoned 
tlte States bordering the Soviet Unions and created what is nOw 
generally known as the Cordon Sanitaire • 

• 
The Kronstadt rising was the last hope of the Inter-

vetJ.tionists. The Czarist Generals were sent ~y the AIIi.es as the 
leaders and organisers of the counter-revolutionary uprising. As 
a matter of fact on the success of this uprising depended the future 
plans of the Entente. 

Before the rebellion could assume any dimension's the Red 
Army succeeded in crushing it. This completed the list of Allies' 
failnres. But the strain of this was terrific; "For three years", 
said Lenin, "our whole energy was devoted to the task of war." 

The history of the last Cine decade alter the, collapse, of 
intervention is the , history of the socialist consolidation of the Soviet 
Uni&1 and the war prepara.tions by the, Imperialist powers. All 
along this period times out of number they have attempted to 
embroil the Soviet Union in a war with one or other of the 
neighb9uring States in order to obtain a pretext for fresh inter
vention and mobilisation on this score of all their forces. 

The list of the provocations is very big one. No other 
State, even a fourth_raid power, would have tolerated even the 

. ordinary breach of International diplomatic code, not to speak of 
the provocations of the kind the Soviet has borne in patience. If 
in place 01 the Soviets it were Poland or Italy, ultimatunl and war 
would have been the consequence. But the Soviet did not move;' 
it ignored them. Here is a small list of some of the most important 
provocat ions:-

1925 Murder of M. Vorovsky (the Soviet ambassador at Rome) 
at Geneva during the Geneva Conference. 
The notorious Curzon ultimatum. 
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19 29 

1930 

The Zinovieff letter scandal. 
Anti-Soviet propaganda OD the basis of the so· called 

religious persecutions. 

Provocati"ve propaganda against the Soviet in the British 
Press consisting of contributions from the Cabinet 
Ministers like Mr. Churchill and Lord Birkenhead . 

.. 
The Arcos Rai..9:1t 
The breaking o~~aiplomatic relations by Britain. 
The raid on Soviet Embassy in Pekin. 
The murder of M. Voikoff, the Soviet ambassador in 
Warsaw. 

The Murder of the Soviet citizens in China at the 
instigation of the Anglo- Franco-A merican Imperialists. 

The extensive military manoeuvres in Poland and Rumania 
al<,>ng the Soviet Frontiers conducted by the Anglo-French 
General Staffs. •• 
The seizure of the Chinese Eastern Railways by the War 
'Lords of Manchuria, not only with the connivance of but 
at the instigation of the Anglo-American bourgeoisie. 
The attempt on the life of Antonov, the Soviet Ambassador 
at Warsaw. 

Anti-So1(iet campaign in connection with the so·called 
anti· religious policy of the Soviet Union. 

A world wide scare about the so-called dumping of the 
agricultural produce by the Soviet. Union and the 
propaganda aboJlt the forced Laboor in the \umber eamps. 

This iIt no way is an e.xhaustive list. A study of the 
relations of all tqebourgeois States with the Soviet Union makes 
one understand that at one time or other every State has carried her 
relations with the Soviet union to the ultimatum poiot. These have 
Dot been ordinary incidents which occur in an ordinary course of 
diplomatic life, but have arisen out of a deljb.erate policy to drag 
the Soviet into a war. ... ... 

While dealing with inter-Imperialist rivalries I have 
demonstrated that but for the existence of the Soviet Union the 
world bourgeoisie would have come to grips aruotgst themselves 
long ago. A question can be asked, and it would be quite 
appropriate, as to what is in that State that the world bourgeoisie is 
keeping up a united front? To understand the answer to this 
'!.uestion it is better first to understand the class composition of 
that State. 
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The Soviet Union is the Federation of the Soviets, of 
workers, peasants, soldiers and sailors organised on a socialist 
basis. There are no capitalists or lanJlords there. These Soviets 
passing through the various phases of revolution are becoming 
simply cooperative bodies in the economtc sphere. The Soviet 
system aims at organising production for distribution. The 
underlying,idea of capitalism is production for sale l\1ld profits o 

not caring in'the least whether the produc~~~ o~,Jq~ commodities 
get sufficient or not; this is no. concern' of·~ei~ The Soviet 
,sy~t~m stan(ds for the prohibition of the exploitation o[ man by man. 
Capitalism not only accepts such exploitation bu~ promotes it too. 

~. The first principle of the ,Soviet system is the socialisation 
of ali means of production l!nd organising production on collective 
basis, production Jor distribution and not for profiteering. 

Here lies the clash between the two ideals. 

The Soviet ideal appeals not only to the workers in t~e 
capitalist countries but also to the colonial oppressed masses. 
This is exactly 'where two ideals collide. lmperialism cannot 
tolerate the existence of this ideal which is' an open challenge to 

• its' right of expJoiiatioQ and which forms an ideological background 
for the world revolutionary movement. There is no question with 
Imperialism to live and let live. International Imperialism which 
wields all the forces of the united capital and all the eql1ipments of 
military technique is a mighty power. In no circumstances, under 
no possible conditions caiiit Iiire,in peace with the Soviet Repi.,blics. 
A conflict between the Soviet Republics representing the' world 
revolutioaary force and Imperialism is inevitable. 

, ~,'.:" f .., : ,'. • • .' • 

,.;,. 
ls itaot known to every student of History that as soon as 

this ideal state came into being in the former territory of CZ!lr 
Nicholas, the world bourgeoisie Jialihed to crush it?' But for the 
revolt of their colonial slaves and' the gr'owtli of, working,class 
demonstration~, the world bourgeoisie would' 'ha~e p\irs'ued their 

.:.~designs stiU further. 

Thereaf~er tn¥ .... ~as declared. The armed hostilitIes were 
for the time being given up'. An era of recognition de ju're of 'the 
Soviet Union commenced. All the rival bourgeois states vied 
with one another in recognising the Soviet and each hurried to' 
obtain as many economic concessions as possible. - . 

This period of truce the World Bourgeoisie'utilised in intensi
fying the' war preparatil)lls against the Soviet Union, "both 
mllotf'rially and spiritually". Taking advantage of their diploma.tio 
facilities a.nd immunities they spread the so-called authentic stOries 
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about the brutalities against religion. They have all along been 
systematically carrying on propaganda against the Soviets in all 
possible ways. 

This period of one decade and a half has been a very curious 
period in the world history. Whenever the rival Imperialist powers 

~ have cod very near to a war amongst themselves it has been. 
successfully. al'erted by their pointing to one another the existence 
of the Bolshevik spectre. 

I have already described the iival powers of note. I put 
them crudely in 'this form in relation to the Soviet:-

(1) Anglo-French Entente with a large number of sate~iW 
statell around them. • 

(2) Anti-Versailbscombination led by Italy and Germany. 
(3) The United States as a symbol of Pan-Americanism. 

(4) The Soviet Union, representing the world revolutionary 
movement. 

Three of'the four belong to the camp of Imperialism. The 
fpurth represents socialism. It is this fourth factor which is 
objectively if not subjectively acting as a restraining factor. It is. 
this factor that makes a truce possible between ~merica and 
Britain. It is because of this that Franco-Italian rivalry slows 
down. It is because of the existence of this state that many 
political aM diplomatic crises have been averted within the camp 
of Imperialism and a.ll energy of World Bourgeoisie focussed an 
the Soviet. 

The war preparations against the Soviet Union are divided 
into three categories:-

(1) Diplomatic steps. 

(2) A,nti·Soyiet propaganda. 

(3) Armaments. 

Ignoring all the diplomatic ilteps that Wtitehalt took befo~~ 
the recognition of the Soviet Union there 06n be no justification 
whatsoever for their hostile steps during a.nd after 192~_ 

Everywhere during, this, half a decade one finds British 
forces pitched against,the interests of the Soviet Union. We have 
seen that in China, in Persia and in Afghanistan," ~t to mention 
the Continent. 

The most outrageous thing a government can do from the 
point of view of bourgeois International code is to raid the Embassies, 
legatipop and the premises enjoying diplomatic immuoity. Britain 
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with '50 many of her libera.l traditiona violated these laws. The 
Arcos Raid is a standillg disgraoe in. the history of the l3ri~is4 
diplomatio relatio.ns. Arcos wa.s noro~ly raided but wll.3 ransaoked 
by the order of Sir Joynson Hicks, t4e Jix, now Lord Brentford. 

This raid was soon followed by 'the termination of tlie 
diplomatic relat~ns with the - S.oviet and the .murder of Soviet 
Ambassador in Warsaw. The two acts Wllre so well. coordinated 
that they almost seemed prearranged. Who 0801;1 deny 'that it was a 
definitie provocatfon to drag the Soviet int.o war 1 Brit~in wanted 
war, but she overestimated the Continental plllit.i.oal situa.tion. AI\ 
the powers of Europe treated Britain very Iightl,. a.nd ref\lsed to 
lllM'ort her in an anti,Soviet adventure. The direct outcome of thie 
little joke of Jix was that the Eri.tish bourgeoisie lost Soviet trade, 
which was readily pioked up by the bourgeoisie of other oountries 
including France. 

HowAver it did not take British bourgeoisie long to realise 
that the Foreign POlity .oj Chambllrhtin had 'embittered relations 
with America and Jix had put them in a fix as regards the 
boviet. 

The General EJeotions opened s. new chapt.er. The Labo\lr 
fought it on the slogan of amicable settlement with America. and 
the resumption of the diploma.iio relations with l\heS()villt. The 
Labour won the Ejections with .s. JargerajOrity ove)' the Copaerya·. 
tives, and the bourgeoisie put them int ' the sa.ddle. This is how 
the Labour lackeys of (mperialillm assumeQ power. ·Tbey .. ,put 
aright .the relations of Britain wit..h both America and the ~oviet. 
But .to declare that the Labour Government was irip.J1dlytowardll 
the Soviet is ju~t like Poincare\s cha.rging af Lloyd George' with 
pro·Soviet proclivities. The subsequent events have borne this 
contention. The first unMendly act· of the Labour Government 
after resuming diplomatic relations wa.s their p.ppointment of 'Sir 
Ellmond Ove., as British AmbasaadortoMo8cow. Thill ~ir ,Esmond 
Ovey is no other gentlmen than the one who a.tone time was .the 
hll~d of the ·.nti.So"ie~ department' of. the :\3ritjsh Vqr~ig~' .O{fice. 
'ite had j~st . taken up his offipe in Mosc.ow waeIl' t1:1e o~tcry· oi 
alIeglldreligious persecutions .~tf1rtled .the world. ~s to'. the f,aot 
that it emana~ed from British .8Qurpe, there is no doubt apo!lt it at 
all. . . . 

T ~ > 

he second hostile act was Mr. Hlll}erson's ~ote ~o the. 
Soviet over Chinese ElLstern Railway a;ffairs. . 

The third W3S the appointment of Sir Franpis Humphreys' 
as High Commisaioner of I raq, the man who successfully conspired 
against Amanullah and who stirred the Kurds against Turkey. 
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The fourth was the acceptauce of the principle of financial 
assistance to the States not only victims of aggression but o,lso 
threatened ",~'h aggression. This is a. clear indication of giving 
financial support te Poland and Rumania any time the En,tente 
Powers wanted them to declare war on the Scviet. 

The fifth :nd the last but not the least '~portant is the 
British help to Nadir in money as well as munitions. The consoli
dation of Nadir's regime in Afghanistan is an important link in the 
southern cotdon against the Soviet; and it is rumoured in the 
press that Afghanistan will join the League of Nations. 'l'bis will 
further entitle Mohammad Nadir to League's financial help whenever 
13ritain or the uuited Imperialism wants Nadir to start war with tb~ 
Soviet. To illu9trate tbe British iuterests in the consolidation of 
Nadir's regimfil suffice it to say that the recent prosecutions in 
India for writing artisles against Mohammad Nadir are a clear 
indication. 

Commenting on the priuciple of financial help Mr. J. L. 
Garvin, a Liberal journalist, writes in the 'Observer' dated 
14/9/i30:- "We hope that neither this country nor any of the 
Dominions will 'think for a moment of pledging a single farthing to 
any scheme of the kind while the provisions for disagreement in 
Europe upon disarm8.ment and revision 'remaiu what they are ........ 
otberwise we should encoura~ ultimate w'l.r and' not peace, by 
m8.king the nations expectin~ financial' aid less inclined to conces
sious •... subsidies would have to be given 'to a number of natioDs at 
ouce., ..... Poland and Rumania for instance under war excitement 
might claim to be sub3idised for attacking Russia with strict 
accordance to Article XV!." 

Mr. Garvin has left nothing more for me to say on this 
item. 

Now what had been the position of the Labour Government. 
Would it have declared war on the Soviet? I do not want to guess. 
What is very clear on this point is that the L~bour GovernDSen~. 
did 'assiduously carry through the war preparations of the British 
bourgeoisie. How far did the Labour Government succeed in 
carrying through these preparations? Let me quote a few 
instances :-

(1) It came to a. truce with America by the (")'clusion of the 
London Naval Disarmament Agreement. By this it not only 
neutralised America but did win over her active support vis-a-vis 
U. S. S. R. as is clear from the recent rapproachements. 

(2) It did successfully crush the Indian Independence 



Movement anel won over the Indian bourgeoisie by the bait of 
Rounel ,Table Conference. 

(3) (a) It built new military roaels-for instadcll Khajuri 
Plain Roael in the' North-West Frontier Province! 

(b) It star*/. buileling n~w stratagic railwB.:l5like Haifa
Baghclael Railway running between Iraq and Palestioe righ~ up 
to the Mediterranean Coast. 

(c) It strengthened Qnd extended aeroelromes Jf Mosul and. 
Hinaidi ill Iraq, Karachi, Quetta and many Qthers 011 the North-
West Frontier. . 

(4) It brought into control the Franco-Itil.lian, Naval comp
etition thus freeing Frallce lrom worries in the Meeliterranean. 

(5) It consolielateel the Rumanian-Polish and Finnish Fascist 
regimes. 

Now take the case of the alleged Soviet dumping. I have 
stated in the beginning that & similar scare had been started against 
Germany before the outbreak of war. That scare wlJ.s af'relude 
to mobilising all the rival foroes against Germany. The oase is 
the same here. It hILs avowedly the same object. There is no 
doubt whatsoever that this scare is for 'forming a political combin
ation !t,gainst the Soviet. This is whILt the Geneva Correspolldent 

~o~'Manchester Guardian' dated <J/9/30 has to say:-"It is a 
very probable hypothesis that this outcry against Soviet dumping 
is merely another excuse, like the outcry against the religious p~r
secutions, for forming a political combination aganist Russia." And 

• Moscow Correspondent of the 'Manchester Guardian' voices the 
Soviet feelings on this dumping outcry thus. "The campaign against 
the Soviet dumping aroused mucl:t indignation here and ie inter
preted as an effort of capitalist countries to bla.me the Soviet. 
Union for the economic condition in the bourgeois world and to 
prepare for a new war. The 'Pravda' says :-"That in political 
practice the cry of dumping had always served tbi same purpose. 
When England was preparing for a war with Germany, the ory of 
German dumping was used to mobilise opinion aganist Germany. 
It is most snspicious that oountries like France which are the least 
a.ffected by the danger of Soviet dumping cry most." The 'Pravda' 
says, "that the entire turn-over of Soviet Foreign trade is only half 
that done before the war, being now less than two per cent of the 
world's trade turn-over. By what miracle can these two per cent upset 
the equilibrium of the entire world market ?" says 'Pravda' (Man
chester Guardian dated 3/10/30). 

The cries of Soviet dumping in the bourgeois press a.nd 
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platform are nothing short of disguising political designs against 
the Soviet by bourgeois oountries who blame the Soviet Union for 
their own inevitable economic depression and attempt to.stir np 
feelings of"farmers in agrarian coun~ries against the Soviet Union 
in order to prepare for a new anti-Soviet war. 

Referring to tae meeting of the second\lOmmittee of the 
League Assembly in September 1930, the 'New York World' says:
"WhNe on the surface Russia has chiefly, been denounced during 
tpe Assembly,the ' World' is auth!>ritatively informed that C2iecho
Slavakia. Germany, Poland and the United S~ates are regarded as 
equally culpable of dumping by many countries which il.re desirous 
of maintaining the greatest possible measure of free trade." 

By the decrees of October 3, 1930 the French Government 
laid an embargo on the Soviet agricultural produce. The example 
was soon followed by Ruruania, Yugo-Slavia and Belgium •. 

(Notel-There is a temporary change in the tactics which is 
notioeable in the Britiqh papers of last month about France pro
ceeding to negotiate oommercial agreement and abrogating this par
ticular idecree. But this does not alter the position since it is a. 
tempor~ry Anglo-French joint move). 

Canada and United Statelll also united in barring imports 
from the Soviet. United States banned timber a.nd PUl~~ 
according to Reuter's m.sage dated 11/2/81. Canada 
Soviet coa.l according to the message of the same Agenoy dated 
12/2/31. America has started and is geing to intensify her 
offensive against Soviet in the next year. 

It is amusing to n(i)te that the world-wide scare about 
dumping has now been supplemented by the cries of forced and 
prison labour in the timQerareas. 

After quoting so much from the bourgeoiil papers it is not 
too much to say that the cries of Soyiet dumping or the forced 
and prison labo~, in thS' bourgeois press a.nd pl~tforID a.re nothing 
short of disguised politioal designs against the Soviet. 

It is not out of place to say that the bourgeois States 
dishonestly blame the Soviet for their inevitable economic depres. 
sion, a.nd attempt to stir up feelings of farmers in agra.rian countries 
against the Soviet. Tbere is no doubt that this is ··1 clear indica. •. 
tion for preparation of war. 

So much f~r the Soviet dumping. Now I oome to the 
armaments of the Powers engaged agaiust the Soviet. 
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While dealing with t.he Anglo-American inter Europ~ 
rivalries 1 illustrated the race for armaments. I lay emphasls 
here that whereas operations against the United States can be 
conducted through navy and naval air-arms, the operations against 
the Soviet can mainly be aerial on land and only a small unit of . 
the army is to be employed- to conduct operations in the Black 
Sea, on Viladivastak Murmansk Coast. 

I will be very brief with armament figures and shall onlY 
mention of those Powers which are actively engaged against the 
Soviet at present" as tbe events during the last two years" have 
shown. France is the anti-Soviet leader these days. The Labour 
Government did not risk a.n open opposition; therefore naturally 
the lead was handed over to Britain's best ally. As to the con
tention that France is the leader, I turn to the Geneva Corres
pondent of the' Manchester Guardian' dated 23/1/31. Referring 
to the Commission of Inquiry on European Union Discussion, he 
says:-" The discussion made one thing at least very plain, namely, 
that the French Government is at the head of the European 
combination against Soviet Russia." 

The revelations in the trials of the counter·revolutionaries 
in Soviet Union left no further doubt about it. 

, ...... ' Coming to the figures I must admit my inability in procur
'tng-British figures. The only thing which is possible for me is to 
give the expenditure figures of Britain on armaments this year. 
Going through the occasional notes of the 'Statesman' dated 
13/3/31, I come across this :-" Expenditure of the' fighting 
services totals £ 109 millions". The British armament figures as 
I have said. are difficult to obtain, because it is always by the 
criticism of foreign newspapers about the ~rmamentll of a power 
that one gets an idea about the real state of affairs. The only 
thing under the circumstances I can do is to give official versioa 
and leave the inference. :, Before the war the. British armed 
forces cost 77 million pounds, today the. cost;1l2 millions", 
(Bombay Chronicle, dated November 80, 1930). According to 
another version in the same paper "In 1930 ·Great Britain spent 
] 15 million pounds on armaments." Take the Simon Commission 
Report volume 1 page 94 para 114. It ruus; "60,000 British troops 
and ~150,000 India!l troops 1 (as ·well as 34,000 Reservists) are 
organised into a field army,\ into a cover army, and into a. 
garrison for interna.e~ security amongst others constantly 
in mind". As to British intensions against Soviet 
nobody could be better ~uthority than the Chairman of the 
Statutory Commission. Simon Commission Report Volume 
II page 173 para 206, it run8;-" On Indian Frontier ,alone is the 
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Popite open to any serious threat of attack by land, and it must 
be remembered that silch an attack might be delivered on account 
not of aby quarrel with India but because a dispute between the 
Empire and a foreign Power had arisen in quite a diffsront p,~r~ 
of thewOdd". That Power cannot be the satellite state of Moham
mad Na.air bO'r of the docile Raza Shah. Sir John Simon has no 
other Power in his mind than the Soviet Union which stretches 
from the Pacific to Europe and which has often come in conflict 
\vith i3riiish interests in diffdrent parts touching its borders and 
specially the ea.stern and western frontiers (not very near to 
India). 

Turning to France and the satellite States under the 
hegemony of Anglo·French Entente I \'Vill depend on Baron VO,n 
Rheinbaben (formerly the German Secretary of State). In reply 
to ail article of M. Herrioton disarmament he writes in the London 
"Sunday Times/' dated t6.I1'.30: "In view of a security based on 
treaties, which nobody could have foreseen ten years ago, it is well 
to picture the present position of the armaments of France and her 
"military Allies-Belgium, 'poland and the countries forming the 
little Ent&I1te. France has at her disposal a total peace es~ablish. 
ment, including the air forces of 655,700 men and a war strength 
of 4500,000 mcn; her war material consists of 133:Z light and II7:Z 
'heavy guns, and 120 anti-aircraft guns, 450 mine throwers, :Z,500 
tanks, 1667 first Hne aIrcraft, 1000 second line aircraftj and :z ,000 
"train"ing aircraft ••••••. 

BelgiuHl hilS II peace establishment of '6:/;163 men and war 
'strength 'Of libout '600,000 men, 588 light and 278 heavy guns, 
'96 milte throwers, 50 tanks; and 234 aircraft. Poland has a 
peace establishment of 265, 8Tl m'en plus 33, 170 frontier troops, 
a war 'strehgth of about :Z,250,000 men, 1 :z84 light and 426 heavy 
guttS, 210 Hlille JhrowerS, :Z20 tanks and 1000 aircraft. 

Rumania ,bas a peace establishtnent of -144,0:10 men and 
war strength of ab?llt 2000,000 men, 1402 Hght and 175 heavy 
guns, about 150 mine tbrowers, 90 tanks, and 350 air craft. 

Yugo-Slavia has a peace establishment of 144,000 men and 
war strength .01 2000,000 men, 1,104/ light and, II 'heavy guns, 
about 100 mme throwers, ten tanks and ~l...a,ircraft." ) 

Of these States Poland is the most militarist' one. S'be has 
got several so·called Defence organisations. The strongest of 
these is the "Defence alliance" which has at present between 
250,000, and $00,000 men (P. 1204). 
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Moreover Poland is developing the port of ,Gdynia as l 
naval base against the Soviet. Although the naval position of 
Poland is very insignificant, the base is not entirely meall.t for her 
Naval Arms. It is going to be the rendezvous of Frllllch and 
British fleets. 

Next I take tbe Baltic States the most important ·link in 
anti-Soviet designs. These Slates while playing a negligible ro'le 
in tbe world economy and world politics, nevertheless play' an 
important role in the encirclement of the Soviet Union, and in the 
war preparations against it. Besides regular armies these tiny 
States have got so-called voluntary 'Organisations. 

This is how they stand: I. Finland. In addition to a 
regular army of 30,000 there is an army of 100,000 men armed with 
the latest w~p(ms 'and militatytecilllique,organised in Ifegular 
military formation. 

:2. Esthonia: Ill. addition to a regular army of 15,000 men 
there is a defence force of 3I',00~ $tr-0ll.g 'Organised on fhe same 
lines as the F''nl'l~sh Defence 9·rganisati.m. 

3. Latvia. In addition to the .regular army of 20,000 n:.en 
there is an army of 35,000 men organised on regular military lines. 
(P. 1204} 

Compared 'tQ these the Soviet armaments look very 
scanty. The Red Armyand Navy count '563,000 men. -illcluding 
officers. So much itO! the armaments. 

When I began with the' ·sllbject of W,ar Danger ·in the 
beginning I said there was a danger of war, I also said that the 
danger 0t War against ·the So;viet lNas'Very acu1e.. JI thdllik I have 
juo.'tifilibly pro1Ted thisasBel't·io.n ,and. our attitude -befflille Qur 
Q\'Tests lind our'alilega:ti:O'll~)froon time 'ko time ,aga.inst ·Britain, her 
:tUlijes and the lmpedalists <of the 'world. As to ,bhe D,anger .&f 
War even tim :BoulIgeois Libarals d~ Qot tQen;y the ·fact ,tliat -the 
West is heading to,wa-rds ·desbnnction, .that ,evety ImpEiflialist 
'nation iis secretly Cherishing war designS. Their Budgets 
1>I1ffici~nt1y 'betrll-Y their mala fide intentions. 

Every now and then we hear of peaoe talks but this is a 
sheer oamouflage and bunkum. This is what all the Disarmament 
Conferenoes have proved. This is what the periodioa:I sabre-rattl
ing of Poincare, Churohill and Plisudsky-the tin-soldiers of the . 
Anglo-.Frenoh Imperialism-have proved. 

Imperia.lism oannot 'be peaceful. His full of explosive lPn. 
tradiotions. Let me quote here 'a Liberal bourgeois Americlloll 
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journalist, Dr. Po.rker Thomo.s Moon, Associate professor of Inter
nR.tioual Relations Columbia University, published in Sunday 
Bombay Chronicle}i5. 3. 31, he writes:-

"C,"WYr'mperialism become peaceful 1 Hitherto it has closely 
been identified with wars. One of its chief aims has been to secure 
raw ma.terials, naval bases, stra.tegic routes, and man-power for 
political use in war. Its. methods too have been warlike. The 
great Colonial Empires of today have been erected by force and 
cemented with blood, they have been built by countless minor 
wars of conquest, punitive expeditions and interventions, and by 
a number of greatel' wars. Since 1870 Imperialism has been the 
chief cause of w'l.r. It runs a,H through the documents of the causes 
of the Great War". 

Then I take Mr. Vandervelde, the hero of the Second Inte~ 
national. He says that Europe is on the point of :war, which may 
break out at any moment (Manchester C5-uardian dated 2. 1. 31):-

"Both Mr. Vandervelde and M. Barde eon sider that at the 
back of the proposal is the fear that Belgium might be dragged 
into a war for the defence of Poland." This refers to the proposals 
for revival of the military treaty between Belgium and France. 

So many Disarmament Conferences have met but all have 
come to naught. Commenting on the Disarmament Commission 
Sessions in October lasf year the "Manchester Guardian" dated 
21. 11. ,3Q writes:- "After a fortnight's "tortuous debate at Geneva 
the Disarmament Commission has decided that land disarmament 

~ is impossible. II Commenting on the Preparatory Commission on 
Disarmament the "Observer" dated 24. 12. 30. writes:-

"The 7th Session of t~e League's Preparatory Commission 
has finished its labours. '&Jt# long elaborate draft convention has 
been printed. So far as Europe is concerned the Convention 
might have several interesting results but the limitation or reduc' 
tion of armaments would not be among them •. By 'the convention 
conscriptionishountries would be allowed to keep:liJ mIlCh a trained 
re~erve as they choose." Deploring the situation in Europe the 
"Manchester Guardian" writes under the captio.n "A· Gloomy 
Prospe!=t", the paper' is dated 12.1 :l'30' "The international situation 
of western Europe is today worse than at any moment since the 
evacuation of the Ruhr-one might say since t~ A. "istice-because 
the difficulties of the early postwar years were always lightened 
by the knowledge that the war mentality would pass away in time 
...... .it was thought that a new chapter would open with the signing 
of~carno Treaty and the entry of Germany into the league. That 
hope has been disappointed and even the withdrawal of the !alit 
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Imidierfrom the Rhineland ha~ left a situation which is profoundly 
di~,quieting. With the healing of the worst sores it has perhaps 
become even clearer that a possible basis of permanent peace has 
not yet been found, that their is no sufficient accord on funda
mentals. There is still a fatal gulf to be bridged betwz: dictated 
pel ce and a peace of concord, and the gulf b~twel!ty two concep
tions yawns inore visibly and therefore more dangerouSly than it did." .. 

Does there remain any more doubt about the existence of 
\Var Danger 'I Referring to the coming general Disarmament Con
ference to be held at Geneva early 1932, Mr. Henderson s~oke 
at the disarmament demonstration in London on the 9th 0' 
February last: "if the people wanted disarmament they could have 
it, and friends of peace had 12 months wberein to mobilise opinion 
in favour of a great opportunity which might not recur. If they 
really drifted then tbe next war would be a most disastrous one, 
for a military expert said that in the last war we were killing retail 
but the next time it will be done wholesale." 

But where are the prospects bright for the success of the 
so-called Disarmament Conference? Yes, it will be a success, 
.Il tremendolls success, but only for the botel·keepers of Geneva. 
None of tbe European powers do genuinely believe in disarmaments. 
( Tbe ,recent pronouncements of Messrs. MacDonald, Bald win 
and the responsible Ministers of Crown bave made it quite plain). 
They cannot, 50 long as their trade rivalries remain. And the 
trade rivalries will remain as long as the capitalist system of 
production remains. The trade rivalries will naturally give rise 
to race in armaments and the race in armaments leads nowhere 
else than to gene~al slaughter. The Soviet position is quite 
simple in this. It is quite honest in as much as, ,the Soviet 
cbief delegate to t:he Geneva Disarmament., Conference of i927 
laid down the Soviet points for immediate general allround disar
mament. These proposals have been repeatp.d times out of number 
by the Soviet, but the Imperialist fowers feeling embarrassed 
at these geriWh6 attempts of the Soviet have treated them as a
piece of fm;lp~gi\nda. Here are the po in ts laid down before' that 
Conference by M. Litvinov, now SC'viet Foreign Commissar. 

, '. 

(I)-Th~ dissoluti,on of all land, sea and air farces and 
their prohibition in any concealed form whatsoever. 

(2) The destruction of all weapons, military supplies, means 
of chemicILI warfare and,ILIl 'other forms of armILmepts, and means of 
destruction in possession of troops,or militILry or general stores. 

(3) The scrILpping of all war-ships and militsry aircraft, 



(4) The diEcontinuance of calling citizens for milita.ry train
ing, either in armies or public organisations. 

(5) Legislation for abolition of military serviceR, either com
pulsory, ~oluntary or recruited. 

(6) Legislation prohibiting the calling up of trained reserves. 
. . , 

(7) The destruction of fortresses and naval aud air bases. 

(8) The scrapping of plant for military purposes and installa
tio~for military industry in the general industrial establishment. , 

(9) The discontinuanc9 of assigning fnnds for military 
pnrposes both in State Budgets and in those of public organisations. 

(1O) The abolition of Ministries of Wn.r, Nayy and Military 
a~a.tion, the dissolution of General Staffs and of all kinds af military 
administrations, departments and institutions. 

(11) The Legislative prohibition of military propaganda and 
mili~ary training of the population and of the education of the youth 
in the same spirit either by State or by public organisation. 

(12) Th~ Legislative prohibition to patent all kinds of arma
menta and means of d(lstruction, with 1\0 view to the removal of the 
incentive fo~ invention of. the same • . . ' , . 

(13t tegislation' making the' infringement of any of the 
9:bovestillulations a ~reat crime agai~t ~&e. State . 

. ' .(14) T~e wf~h~ra.wal orcorresponding'80ltllration of aU Legis-
lative Aots both of national and Internatioilal scope which are ill 
Clontradicti~.n ,to the abov~ stipulation;' . 

,~ . ~ ~. . ' , . ' . :. ' \ ... 

. Wl1iJe laying his ',draft beforE! the League Commission of 
Nov(lmber aqthl 19~7.id:. ~itvinoy decla.red::'- . ' 

"'the Soviet "Gov.!lrnm\lnt is of .opi~i~n, it h~s always held 
-tha.t under tl;le cl!op\talist systelD no ground exists for counting npon 
th.e .removal of the causes which give rise ,to' armed conflict. Mili
~arism . and big navies' are essentially'na&\lr;\1 con seq uences of the 
capitalist system. By thE!ft very growth they iIitensify existing con
tra.diot;ions. immensely acce~era.ting and sharpening a.1I hidden poten. 
tial confliotsl Imd inevitably convert these into armed cla.shes." , 

This is perfectly our position. War Danger is real and i~ 
exists. It exists and International bourgeoisifl wants to change its 
course· They want to direct \t aga.inst the Soviet a.nd they are 
doing it "s I have fully demonitrated; as is perfectly clear by th. 
moves of the Anglo-Franoo American Imperia.lism. 
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. But let the International bourgeoisie tremble. This war 
against the Soviet would lead to great many revolutions in their 
midst, the war will be changed into a civil war in every Imperialist 
country, the Colonial slaves will sha.ke off their yokes. The war 
against the Soviet wO\1ld not remain unavenged. The war will end 
in the universal ba.nkruptcy, jn the colla!)se of the old States and 
their routine political wisdom, a coUap.e so complete that not only 
monarchies but the bourgeois republics with all the crowns and 
sceptre!! will roll in gutter not in dozens but in thousands, and no 
one except-Communists can foresee how all this wil~ end. It; wil.1 
end in the establishment of a World Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics. 

CRISES. 
SEl'tVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 

BRANCH LIBRARY 
, BOMBAY 

It will not be out of place here to say something in, ConneC
tion with the present crisis which is sweeping over the world for 
the I:.st two years and is dis-organising the already weak capitalist 
~conolllic system. 

It goes without saying that the present crisis like its prede. 
cessor is crisis of over·production and that it is the greatest the 
world has ever witnessed. The most outstanding and significant 
feature of this crisis is that the industrial c/:isis' has coincided with . .. 
the agncultural one. ' • ,'. ... . ' 

-"., ,t ,,~ _ • 

I do not wish to dj.Jate·~ .. ch·l;·pFoJl1cin{the "evi4e.;cuf its. 
existence. Its existenclJ 'is 'too bJ)v,iOus tQ require any evidence'. " 
From tlie capitalist tQ the wor~e~,lr0m the lan!ll0rd ,t~tlill 'peas~nt, .. 
everyone feels the e~i9tence ~f thi)l.l9ollSter.~· ""' .• ' .",' .. 

, • .",," y.'" . '.' '. ~o# ~ ~ .~ ~'. !-~. 

The ~i~ qu'estionih~iefo'~~:'{s "'110 ( the' exrst~nce. ,but the 
remedy. The' es~entiai ' poin81i~' to ~u:,\lyse the Causes and to. find' 
and prescribe the ~~tht>~s td .overcome thil ~til. " " ' 

.' . '';~. ': . ',- . ". ) . . ~ '. '\.: ~,. ' " 

N umero~i ancf totally diverg~st theories- arQ- being . advaQce.d 
and elabIJrate editorials. wi,th' st,iJc'~~g. h~d liB~S, .appear ill all the 
bourgeois papers with'the. se.b.emes oU' softertin~. ov-erebming and 
liquidating" it. One seMoa of the bOl1~geoisie headed by Chu't:chUI 
and Poincare point tt, the-existence oCth .. Soviet Un~ona,s ihe:~oot 
cause of this devastating' crisis, and another led by tqe ,,financial, 
bourgeoisie as strongly, accuses the Gold Reserve Policies of t~e " 
Governments of France an d the U. S, A. , These are the crielJ 
quite high sounding but there is not much, nothing as a matter of 
fact, scientific in them. These theories no doubt do appeal to the 
imagination 'of the unimaginative easy-going petty bourgeois popu· 
&/lee of the world, '~ut they do not convince the prnlet~rian mass: 
The bourgeOisie quite -cunningly, hides the real character of this 



evil. In consequence the bourgeois brain wave is running riot in 
producing grotesque theories: The gallant celebrated bourgeois 
economics have lost balance of mind. In spite of their studious life 
in the museums and libraries they have proved utterly bankrupt in 
their analysis and diagnosis of the crises. 

While analysing the crises the following points should be 
borne in mind. 

1. That crises are not acCidental events in the frame-work 
of capitalist economy. 

2. That economic crises are the inevitable result of the 
capitalist d~velopment-the more it develops the greater are its 
contr~dictions and the greater still the crises. 

3. That the crises were born with the birth of capitalist 
supremacy. 

4. That ever since the industrial revolution cyclic (periodic) 
crises have been taking place-repeated at the average interval of 
ten years. 

What is the root cause of crises and what is their basis? 
In a few words the basis of crises lie in the contradio::tions between 
the social process of production and capitalist process of 
appropriation of the proceeds of production. The manifesta
tion of this basic contradiction of capitalism is the contradiction 
in the gigantic growth of the prodnctive forces opening gates to 
immense capitalist profits and the relative reduction of the purchas. 
ing power of the masses. The contradiction between the process 
ot production and consumption further manifests into capitalists 
trying to keep within limits the lowest standard of living. 

Developed technique in industry contributes in no small 
a measure to the crises. It intensifies the exploitation of workers 
and increases their production capacity-in simpler terms production 
increases immensely. This over-production leads to an acute 
form of competitron on International scale. Competition within a 
single country is no less severe. Markets are' glutted, chaos and 
dis-organisation follow. 10 

If with the improvement in the technique Qf production 
there was a simultaneous impro'Vement in the purchasing power 
of the masses, there will be no acute crisis then~ But such a 
move would nt'cessarily mean establishing an equilibrium betrween 
production and consumption. This would necessitate capitalism 
adapting itself to keeping balance between production and the 
purcl;lasing power of the people. SUCh a process if adapted rule, 
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" out the profit craze of capitalism. It ~11 thifl CGuld be possible then 
I say there 1IIIp~ld be no more crises of . over-production. 

But snch ~ course as suggested above would be absolute 
Utopia. Capitalism is no capitalism, if it can adapt Itself to this 
course. Capitalism without profits is like a man without head. 

Therefore the c»nclusion arti'red at ill that there is ab f'e'MeJy 
for the abolition of these ,cyclic cr[\;es sb long all~llJ!litali5t otae\' 
of things continues. No Hoovtl' tonic, the debt '"tI:tat~rilfmfbl'. 
year, no Briand Scheme of Ecooo",ic Uhio'll of Eutopewtmld s'avi!l 
decadent capitalism from its doom. Ctisil& 'd.nndt b~ tlXllished iii 
spite of the good intentions of all WitHout abolishhi~ t'a~ltalisoi 
and capitalism cannot be abolishetl by the ~"itilIi~ts theiDselV'eS, 
in the same wal a8 Feu!ill.HelD was Mtabolisliedby .'th~ fe'uUal' 
lords themselves. The ntt result is t\iattli.ese ptlrroalc Cl'i!ses 
will continue so long il9 ~l'italj6'm is not dvettl\roWD' alia 
s:>cialist order of things not ushered in. Therefore to associate 
thectises with the existellce of the 'Sb'vM Unlbn is a Ihlscliievous 
lI'lilsle-adingbourget>is propilgillidatl)rall, tHUlid 8pihiol1 foi' an 
offensive against that mighty state ot the workers al1lt~ea.sailts. 
There iii no other meaning. 

P1970 : I have nOlhing to say about tbi's letter frem Ml'lzaffar 
to Spratt. Muzaffar was the proper person to -answer it. Same 
is the case with 197t. 

P 2408: tetter fl'dm Gh:lteto butt. chalels the prop~r 
person to explain it. 

PJ647 (1:) : Dang-e to eltplatn it. 

i' 1348 (38) : Comrade Ghate is the proper person to say 
anything about it. 

P J302j1336: MuZaffar to Gha~e. Ghare dt MUziffllt'lih!' 
the' proper persOiis to 'aliS wet. 

P 474: Ghate to Muzaffar. Comrade ,Ghate. is the proper 
person to explain it. 

P 337: 'Usmani to Joshi. I do remember to have written 
such'a letter. 

P'996: 'Lettetto Dange.ladniit'wtiHrigtlik til~ 
reltl:\iillil~ tif this list ofeilHblts eifh!!r lnavcntellItwlth or 'i \lilt 
going to deal with Just now. 

P '2041 (c), 2042 (c). 2031 '(c), ii, (5)~ '2d43 :(C)aJlIl tlie' 
cross references 2186,2189,2f90,24I!1,JI74, 957, 186'5 lind J(124 at/d l 

1625:- Acc.ording to these exhibit's ~he 'prosecution has' allt!g~d ' 
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and the learned Magistrate ha,s unreservedly accepted that 
Shaukt Usmani left India and went straight to Moscow in 1928• 

With all the resources of State at their disposal the 
prosecution have not been able to establish the route of my 
alleged journey and the way back. There is no sugge&tion 
wYtatsoever from the prosecution of my being the proprietor 
of some ship company, nor have they charged me of possessing 
an aero-or hydro·plane or a flying fort. The charge, therefore, is of 
my possessing some super·natural powers in·explicable to the 
mortal prosecution. I wish to assure this court that I have got no 
such supernatural gifts. I assure you, if an assurance be 
necessary, that I have got no wings on my. heels. I am not God 
Hermes of Greek mythology nor am I his 'descend¥nt in direct 
or indirect line. I am a human not super humall b!ing. Accept 
this or reject it, I leave it to your honour's common :sense • . 

The main drive of the prosecution against me i~ based Oil 

the so-called absence of my correspoadence fr~m June 1928 to 
January 1929. What a tragedy\ You write letters, YOIl conspire 
against the King; if you do not write letters, a'll the same you do 
something mischievous. Well, I wrote letters or not, prosecution 
knows it very well. They wan,t to throw deflClitely the incompe· 
tence of the interception or the Intelligence Department, on my 
head. From this absence of my correspondence during this 
particular period they infer my ab~ence from 'India. How very. 
intelligent! Very fine logiC: indeed. 

The question automatically suggested therefore is where was 
I during this particular period? First of all I question the validity 
of this ~uery. I was not by law or otherwise bound to report my 
movements from place to place to the police. If in tbeir ordinary 
routine work it was a part of their duty to intercept my correspon. 
dence and preserve it for this day, then was it not equally necessary 
for them to watch me. 

PI574 shows that llaad office establishment in Delbi and 
was working through it (The Oriental Information and Publicity 
Bureau). I assert with all the emphasis at my command that 1 
was very closely being watched day and night and it was more 
than impossible for me to have defied vigilance. Doing perfl;ctly 
legal work, as the prosecution have proved through various reports, 
witnesses and exhibits, I had no cause to foil an" jort of vigilance. 
I never di~ that-My correspondence, post cards and letters through 
postal channels ,<an~ on which tbis particular surmise about my 
leaving India arises) bear me out perfectly well. It. is a matter 0 f 

, common knowledge and a matter of personal knowledge too 
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because of my trial in the Cawnpore case) how the Intiilligence 
~ran~h haunts post offices, intercepts, photographs and copies out 
he letters of all politically minded persons. This is proved in 
his case also. I knew all this perfectly well and still carried on 
:orrespondence in this ordinary manner. 

The prosecution have no evidence against me as regards 
,heir allegation' of my leaving india. No witness has deposed it. 
fhe case is admittedly based on scrappy informati('ln and ilIogkal 
:nferences (from my correspondence to my friends as they point 
)ut). Their main conjecture arises out of the so-ealled 'tlbsence 
)f correspondence' during a certain period and the so-called 
"frenzied letters' to Dange:and Muzaffar in early and middle of 1928, 
lbout the s~ike figutes. As to the frenzied nature of my l~tters I 
challenge the prosecution to prodllce a single letter of mine which 
is not 'frenzied', frantic and full of earnestness. It is my usual 
way of writing.' I am habituated to this strain and style. Then 
about the strike figures. Is it a crime to ask for strike figures? 
However, as the prosecution has laid much emphasis on this I 
must explain ,these 'r~nzied' letters. 

, I required these figures £Or a' book on "the Grl!lwth of 
Trade Union Movement in India'! whic.h I intended to bring out 
simultaneously with my book P1574, "A Page from the Russian 
Revolution". To a considerable extent 1 succeeded in getting the 
figures from '1898 to 1927 from various b(Joks on labour movement 
and the Lab')ur Gazette. The book would have been incomplete 
without up-to-date figures. Therefore I wrote to Muzaffar and 
Dange the only two persons whom I knew were taking some active 
part iri the Trade Union Movement at that time. I wrote them 
because I knew them. I knew also that they were taking part in 
the stri~es in Calcutta and Bombay respectively. 

I had written to Muzaffar Ahmed previous to the one the 
prosecution has put as an exhibit P2041C dated 29/4/28. The 
particular letter I am referring to is not in the .exhibits. Perhaps 
it was not in the interest.of the prosecution to put any other in .. 
tercepted letters than those which go. to serve their purpose: In 
the letter referred to above I had written to Ml1zaffar that I had 
made an -arrangement with a Delhi press for printing my two books 
1,?gether as it was cheaper .. to do so than to bring out each book 
separately. I had il! that letter requested Muzaffar Ahmed for the 
figures but as I did not receive his reply. I wro te ano'ther ~ letter 
P2041C wh.ich actually begins with a complaint against Muzaffar's 
negligence. This is how the letter begins~'in spite 'of the fact 
that YOI1 do not reply my letters I am constantly pouring in lette.rs 
to you". This proves my' assertion that I had ce{tainly written 
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him letters previous to P2041C. These letters of course could not 
escape Intelligence's detection and were surely intercepted like the 
others, but as they are not in the interest of the prose(:ution they 
have not produced them in the court. 

However the Magistrate with his usual alertness and 
without any hesitation accepts that Usmani wanted these figures to 
be used before the 6th World Congress at Moscow. 

This allegation is not only false, it is puzzling too. It is 
no't only puzzling to me it must be puzzling to every sensible man 
and much more to the authorities in charge of the 6th World 
Congress. Howon earth do these hon'hle representatives of the 
British bourgeoisie indulge in such cheap riddles? 

If for a while I grant the hypothesis of the prosecution and 
the learned Magistrate that these figures were required for no other 
place'than to be used before the 6th World Congress, then why 
were they required in DellJ.j, especially when Usmani had already 
written to Muzaffar about his intention of going to Calcutta 
(P20 41C). 

I required these figures 1n Delhi toithin. a week, P 2041 C 
because I wanted to bring out my books before leaving Delhi for 
Calcutta, Madras etc. As Muzaffar and Dange never sent these 
figures I could not complete my book "The Growth of the Trade 
Union Movel1lent in India" and consequently had to delay the 
publication of the other book, "A Page from the Russian Revolution" 
P 1574. The police on my arrest were able to get this particular 
typed·script P1574, but I fail to understand why the other type' 
seript was lEft out or perhaps taken and not prod uced as an exhibit. 
I do not find it in the un·exhibits either. That type·script is either 
in police possession or thanks to them is lo~t. 

To my letter P 2041 C and referred to above I got Muzaffa.r's 
reply which I mentioned in P 2042 dated 4th May 1928. Muzaffar 
wrote that he was very iII and therefore he coula not accede to my 
request about the figures. In my reply P2042C I had written to 
him expressing mr sypmathy with him in these words: "ReaUy am 
pained to hear about your failing health and., mental worries". 
In his letter he asked me as to when would 1 reach Calcutta. 'I 
replied in these words "As to the date of my reach :Calcutta I 
cannot tell you definitely asl have to get down at so ma.ny places 
namely Cawnpore, Allahabad and Benares." 

. To my letter P2042 C Muz.affar replied in a reassuring way' 
and asked if at least the one manuscript was ready., ' 1 !Should here 
r~mark that the prosecution have deliberately not' pu't . my other 
leher to Muzaffar which ~o far as 1 can remember was written ill 
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the third week of May 1929 and in which I had written to Muzaffar 
that as I could not receive the figures neither from him nor from 
bange I had therefore decided to drop the idea of publishing "the 
Growth of Trade Union Mi>vement in In~ia" along with the ariele 
PIS74' 

Thereafter Muzaffar .... rote me a letter enquiring about my 
other manuscript, "A Page from the Russian Revolution," P1574. 
In the same letter he asked me as to what I had done with a 
certain book of Spratt which he had lent 'me at Cawnpoce. I 
replied to him in P 2031C or P4'IS(S) dated 28/S/28 that' "Assure 
Comr<lde Spratt his book has reached ,Bombay as t was !!lot ~ure 
of his presence in Calcutta." As to my book P 1574 I wrote to 
him it wal\ ready and that I wanted his suggestion. I wrote to 
him about giving it in ne wspapers fir st.. The w01"ds run 'thus: 
"Better if some paper can pay me on it otherwise its publication 
is illy first concern.' I was in earnest abou\ publishing the book 
and wrote to him therefore to 'reply Soon as I had not much time 
to wait in Dellii intending as I did ito leave Delhi soon for Calclltta 
and Madras. His reply to ,this letter was never received and 
therefore this book PI574 neither went to the newspapers nor was 
it brought out in book form. It remains a manuscript IlP to today. 

Before proceeding any further with Illy letters to "Muzaffar 
I take up two letters to Dange PI624 and 1625 which point to the 
same direction as my letters to Muzaffar. P 1624 is dated 2/4/28. 
In this letter I asked Dange to send me a copy of "the Russian 
Revolution" by Comrade Page Arnot. I needed it to test and 
~ake sure of the faCts in my 'book P 1574. Furt'her in this letter \ 
requested him to SIlpply me with the information sought for bf me ' 
in a letter to Ghate. This information was ,pertaining to the strike, 
figures. As l: had not received Page Arnot's boole from bange 
nor the strike figures I wrote to him again a letter P 1625. In this 
letter I wrote to Dange in a beseeching tone to .send me the strike 
figures;. I wrote to bange that I needed these figu~es as badly as 
a man needs food. There was no exaggera.tionin this. Figures 
did mean food to me as the publication of this book did mean some 
income to me,',. ,I wrote to Dange that if 1 received these figures 
they"would do him immehse goQj. :Surely my book 'The Growth 
'of the Trade Union Movement in India' would have meant ,minet/i. 
inlormaLion to all connected actively with the :Imdian Labour 

. movement. Dange was sl1ch one m"b who was working in the 
, labour movement at the time. , . 

• . ,t-
. ,However, I leave Dange. here and take up Muzaffar again .. ·· 

r :!u43-C is II lelter dated 7-6'28 in which I wrote to Muzaffar about, 



my leaving Delhi that day for Calcutta en rou,te to Madras. It is 
a fact that I did leave Delhi that verg. day. It is also a fact that I 
went to all the places mentioned in this letter, namely, Cawnpore, 
Allahabad and Benares: I spent about a week in U. P. Thence 
went to Calcutta and lived with Muzaf{ar and Spratt for a week 
and then proceeded to Madras where'l reached in the last week of 
June 1928. I do not remember. the exact date of reaching there as 
it is already more than three years since, but 1 am sure it could not 
be earlier or later than the last week of June as leaving Delhi on 
7th June P 2043C I had spent a week in U. P. and another week 
in Calcutta. 

I lived in Madras for about two weeks. I was just making 
arrangements for settling down there when my health which wa& 
already delicate (as mentioned in204lC) began to break down. 
There is a further mention of re·current intestinal trouble ill' 

P 2138P. 

." I fell ill in .Madras and tjlat too very serious! y. I was 
advised by a doctor to leave South Il.1dia iIvmediately. South India 
he said was too bad a place for me to live in. Not only he advised 
me to go to north, but emphasised that I sbould go to some hill 
resort there as 'soon as possible. 

Accordingly I left Madras and came, bnck to Delhi without 
breaking my journey in the way. It was about the 2nd week of July 
1923. In Delhi I was informed by a friend of mine about a certain 
money order for me from Amritsar. Presuming that a money order 
fof me could not be from any other source than the Kirti office r 
informed the Kirti people about my presence in Delhi and within a 
ifew days I received a money order of Rs. 8/- (P. W. 195 and 
P. 750). This was for contribution of an article through the buteau. 
It was published in the July numhir of Kirti (P 91l) Vol. I, ·No. 4. 
page 3. 

Collecting little more money. in Delhi by the sale of my 
scanty property I left for Kashmir. r could not possibly go to live 
in Simla, Mussoorie or Naini Tal for recouping my health. I 
could not affurd such a luxury. 

Leaving Delhi I passed through Lahore, Wazirabad and 
Sldlkot and reached Jammu, that picturesque little mediaeval 
town. (Although there is no use narrating this pfece of inCorma-' 
tion about which the exhibits do not slIpport me however I think it 
necessary to proceed and give all the places I ~ived in thc!re ). 
Though livjn~ in Jammu compared to India was much cheaper yet 
this could not be a plact:' for recouping health. Therdore I travelled' 
further north by lorry and crossing Pir Panjal mOllntains came 1,0 
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11. beautiful small village of about 50 houses known as Veri Nag, by 
fhe side of a stream which fs the source of 'river Jhelum. I lived 
here for Ii months. then went to Anant Nag, ( known as Islamabad 
also) and where the river is n~vigable accommodating slllall boats. 
From here I went to Avantipura in a ferrY boat. 

In October it grew quite cold. there and at the same time I 
bad recovered much in health; therefore I came down to the plains 
and spending 'some lime in Amritsar and Lahore came down to 
Calcutta in Novembel' 'and underwent further treatment till I 

· became quit~ fit to rejoin polif.'ical activities., By December I was 
all right, and left fo~ the P~hjab again to work In the Labour 
Movement there. 

. ,,' ~ 957 dated 8.1.29 is a letter to Dange written from Amritsar 
· which tbe learned Magistrate has 'twisted in a lIlanner to sn.it prose
cutio~ purposes. I totally fan to undentani, his logic when he 
says, "Or the fact that he returned from Ka~l11r to Amritsar via 
Calcutta suggests. that Ka~ir ,is. another' ccfde na'me, for, say, 
frloscow, and he actllally returned via Madra's and Calcutta as he 
went". (Committal O~der). ' ' 

Nowhere have the, Prosecution deposed that Kashmir is, 
anothe~ name for Mos,c!lw. The Magistrate has quite unneoessarily' 
and in quite a ludicrous manner twisted my post-card (P 957) 
addressed to Dange. This letter is dated 8-1-29 and runs, "Coming 
back from K~shmir I had been to Calcutta but found nothing inter. 
esting there."', 'Coming back' clearly suggests coming back to the 
,Punjab and particularly to Amritsar from where this particular 
'letter was written. It makes it also clear that (coming back) to 
, Amd-tsar, I had been to Calcutta and as I fo.nd nothing interesting 
there, it accounts for my presence again in Amritsar. How then 
Kashmir becomes Moscow and what evidence leads the learned 
Magistrate to this conlcusion, is a marvellous riddle. However, I 

• proceed further with my activities in the Punjab. r wanted to 
'work here and negotiated with Mr. M. A. Khan to allow me to 
'Work in N. W. Ry. Union. But as I failed i~ persuading him in 
this direction I came down to Bombay (P 1895, dated 17-1'29). , 
I I have bathing further to say on these exhibits. But I should 
make it quite clear Iiere that had I been granted the benefits:' 'of 
bairand facilities for adequate defence arrangements I would have 
surely substantiated those porHons of my statement (and of course 
they arevery few) which are not supported by the Prosecution 
exhibits. It will be unfair to myself if I do not mention here that 

• the Prosecution has maliciously deprived me, of the opportunities 
fer defellceby opposing my bail application on the flimsy pretext ' 
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of absconding. It is nowhere 5uggeste~ that i ever avoided' law, 
if is not even all'eged against me that I ever ran away from custody. 
there is no such mention. They have painted me as a desperado 
although they know perfectiy well that I passed fuJI four y~ars and 
three months in the U. P. Jails in connection with the Cawnpore 
Case. Moreover they are perfectly aware tha~ I p'assed a major 
portion of my last sentence in a place like Dehra Dun Jail from 
where absconding is a joke. l never absconded because I am not 
a criminal. i never absconded 'or feared arrest because I am a 
political worker working 'not for personal aggrandisement but 
working for my political beliefs, 

Their own exhibits and evidence puncture their theory of my 
going to Moscow and attending the 6th World Co'ngress. Well, 
I was not so fortunate as to go there and attend such an impOTtant 
function. I had gone to the Soviet Union in 1920-21 and - I have 
admitted it. I would never have denied if llaad gone for second 
time to that land of my dreams. 

The 6th World Congress opened on July 17th, 1928, 
OCpages 212, 213, 214 Committal Order}. But my presence in the 
second week of July is proved by the Prosecution witness Balwant 
Singh, P. W. 195. Then by what 'miraculous conveyance did I 
reach Moscow on the 17th of July. The Prosecution will absolu· 
tely'fail to answer this. wm they answer the 'following:-

(I) 'Is there any air-service between Delhi and Moscow? 

(2) Have they proved any passpnrt about me ? 

(3) lsthere any evidence against my leaving India? 

Which of the th.ree hundred witnesses has deposed it l' 

(4) Is there any evidence of my landing or entering India, 
if so, which of these wi~nesses depose it? And what 'is the name 
df the ship or ~hich isthi: 'land frontier where I crossed this 
country? 

I take now P 2186,2189,2'190, 2419, 1'1'74, and 1865'(1). MOf,t 
of these exhibits ,are o!(atiusive character. The Prosecution allege 
that all these exhibits refer ,to Usmani. It is incredible to me, 
They are neither suggested in my 'hand writing, nor is there any 
suggestion of my being in the knowledge of :*se particular 
exhibits. ' 

To me it seems their object is 'twofold in connecting me 
with these exhibits; (a) to discredit me as a political worker by ~J 
sticking these abusive exhibits on me; (b) secondly to raise me as 
high a~ to warrant a severe vindictive sentence. 



There is no third obJecti" sight. None knows betterthilll 
the Prosecution that the evidence put against me is miserably 
scanty and feeble. Hence the necessity for connecting me' with 
some extraordinary episode in thehislDty. . ' 

This is the meaning in simple terms {)i connecting rile witlt' 
these mysterious communications :lad making me almost a legendary 
hero_ 

Admittedly and conclusively the evidence against me so 
far as this case ~s concerned is miserably flimsy and inadequate to 
warrant any punishment. The interval between my release from 
the pre.iolls eeilvictioa ianil the Ili'rest in this case was too small. 
But let me allsttte YOilr Hoi\t}ur I ehtertain boillusioli regarding 
the role of this Court. I will again be duly sentenced. There 
is absolutely no question of justice or impartiality of the Court. 
The impartiality of the bourgeois court is a myth and ~his myth 
has sufficiently been exploded in' this case en minor as well 'as 
major issues and will further be exploded on that day wben your 
Honour will pronounce sentence- on us. Having accepted the 
position as it is I am quite prepared to receive most cheerfully 
wh~t British Imperialism has decided to award me for" my se~ices 
to the cause of the Indian revolution. I need not empaasise the 
()bvious much that we Communists do uot take things personally. 
We bear in patience whatever hardships and sufferings are inflicted 
uPtln 118 in the pursuit ()f our aims. 

Q. The following evidence comes under the bead Qf 
miscellaneous evidence mainly relating to connections: -P 1383. 
10,992,949. i895.1894,1335, 1694, 1987. 302,30 3> 1580,1375. 1577, 
J559. 1560, 1574. 311, 756, 866, 1000, 1086, 12 61, 1561, 
1562, 15630 1578 (2), 1571, 1572, 1573. 1576, 1578, and 1579. 
-Have you anything to say about these 1 

A. P 9d,9iJ.nd 971:- I have nothing to say aboul these 
exhibitS. They may be taken for 'Whate~r' they are Worth. 

P 1885 ",nd 1261:- In my Lenin Day 6peec~ I graph i
ea.lly described the scenes, the frenzy of the RUSSian people, when 
Lenin died in 1924. The impression of the h~~rers was perhaps 
that I was present at the time of the death of Lenin" but this 
impression was wrong. It was only due to my graphical description. 
Desai took .the same impression and wrote the thing in his paper, 
Moreover Desai being unacqaainted with me did mot know my 
antecedents and therefore he did not know that I waS in prison 
when Comrade Leain died. Mllzaffar wrote this letter to Ghate 
which is now in the exhibits. I wrote a letter to Mr. Desai 
IUking him to contradict the wrong impression created by the 



· f h . I t' But before Des~i could do publication 0 t at partIeu ar por Ion. 
it we all were a rres ted. 

P 1987: While dealing with my activities as author ard 
editor I have already accepted illY responsibilities about the 
'Paym-i-mazdur'. I was its editor and naturally I filed the 
declaration. 

P1375, the Krantiof 2. 7. 27:- I have nothing to lay 
regarding this particular appeal as 1 was in pri~on at ,hal. 
time. 

P 311:- I never wrote anything to Krantikari as that 
paper was in Hindi. Moreover it was for Comrade Joshi to explain 
these notes. 

P 756:- 1 have already dealt with it. 

P 1562: - I have nothing to say regarding this address. 
I took it from Comrade Bradley or ra.ther he gave it to me on the 
assumption that he was going to be deported soon from India. 
The proceedings of the Public Safety BiB at least made it qt1.ite 
evident that the British Communists were going to be deported 
under the proviiions of the Public Safety Bill. 

0/8.9.31 , 
The charge of conspiracy. 

As regards this charge of conspiracy to deprive the King 
Emperor of the sovereignty of India I am inclined to agree with 
the answers of Comardes Mittra, Chakravarty, Goswami and 
Sohan Singh. This conspiracy is a myth, the trial for it is a farce. 
What an Imperialist hypocrisy I This case of strikes, demone_ 
trations, speeches and writings against Imperialism has ridicu· 
lously been termed a conspiracy against the King's sovereignty. 
I am in full agreement with the formulations of Comrade R.R.Mittra. 
when he exposes the ridiculous status of a sovereign. There is 
nothing lik12.a sovereign under the suzerainty of capitalism. The 
sovereignty'('British Empire to-day belongs to the omnipotent .i
Big Five ( Banks), who not only forge methods of exploitation 
in India but are as ruthless in Britain too. The British working .. 
class and our ally is as much their victim as the Colonial peoples. , 

It is quite evident therefore that the sovereignty in India 
is the virtual sovereignty of the British Finance-Capital. If to fight 
against this monster Sovereign Finance-Capit~1 and to fight and 
organise against this exploitation by it is sought to be brought_ 
under this particular section 121 A, then in all decency to them-
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selves the Imperialists ought to change the wording of the section. 
It ought to run ;-. -

"Organising to fight to deprive the British Finance Capital 
of its sovereign right of exploitation of the Indian masses." Thus 
framed the section would be-more comprehensible. 

There has been no conspiracy at all and no conspiracy is 
needed to overthrow this system of blood and chains. It bas 
itself created the necessary requisites of its destruction which at 
the proper time will destroy it. 

I should say in this connection. that this Case is not an 
ordinary incident governed by local causes. It is not a mere 
conspiracy of British Imperialism to deprive 31 persons of their 
liberty. Nothing of. tbe sort. It is a conspiracy of British Imper. 
ialism against the ris~llg forces of revolution throughout the 
colonial world. It is an attempt to starn .this revolutionary tide. 
After the colonial upr:~ings in China, Indonesia, Iraq, Syria 
and Morocco, the blows· of which have been directed at the very 
hea'rt of capitalist system, the Imperialist expropriators' have become 
convinced of the fact that they are not strong enougb to call a halt to 
the revolutionary movement in the colonies. The capitalist system 
is sinking under the very weight of its multiplying contradictions. 
Therefore, by various devices, by violence and' provoc;ltion, it is 
trying to keep body and soul together. Whatever it might do, 
the' capitalist system is doomed. To save itself from this doom 
Imperialist bourgeoisie in India has launched in vain its offensive 
against tbe surging tide of revolution. The, Imperialist bourge
oisie aided by its indigenous agents, the Indian bourgeoisie, and 
its feudal alliances can at the worst, torture, mutilate and murder 
freely, but it cannot stop the inevitable from happening.' It can 
at the worst drown the unprepared attempts of the Indian Prolet
ariat in blood, yet it cannot stop the volca nic eq.lption from taking 
its naturaL shape underground. 

What were the causes of this trial ? 

" A new wave of revolt is sweeping over India. At the 
same time we hear of the arrests and convictions of hundreds of 
working-class st~ikers in Madras, Calcutta and Bombay, a crop 
of arrests for sedition and political murders in the Punjab, a 
series .of prosecutions. for sedition in Bengal and the Punjab." 
This was .what Comrade Spratt wrote in the 'Spark' dated 17.2.29. 
And all this repression was justified by the Imperialist Government 
owing to the increasing "intrigues" of the Communist International. 
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"Let us come into power 2nd I will put a stop to all the 
nefarious activities of that body (Comintern) not ol1ly in India bllt 
tl" roughout the entire Colonial East," declared Mr. MacDonald 
in one of the election speeches. To give him his due Mr. 
MacDonald has k~ his word. This case instituted by the 
Conservative Government had been k.ept up by the Labour one. 

After quoting this much there remains no doubt lelt as to 
why this case was started. It is an open secret that this case is 
an offensive against the Soviet, as proved by the Ilmazing opening 
speeches of the late Crown Counsel, that this case is an offensive 
a~air.st Com intern and Communist ideology as will be ful\y 
demonstrated by the verdict in this case and the subsequent 
executive actions by the Indian Government. This Case is a 
propaganda against us and our ideals. Long before our arrests were 
effected the whole public opinion of this country bad been 
deliberately worked up so that not much support (or our Defence 
should come forth. There were newspaper articles, there were 
speeches by important people with leaningstowards the Government. 
The late Mr. Langford James of the European Association and 
later on the Crown Counsel in this case, summarised all these 
warnings and pronouncements in these words:-

"In this Association (thereby meaning" the European 
Association) there are no two views, I think 011 the subject of 
Bolshevism. We regard it as the imminent and the most 
dangerous menace which this tountry has to face at this stage." 
This is one of the several speeches delivered by the representatiYeII 
of the British bourgeoisie in India. Therellfter came the
Assembly debates over the Trade Union and the Public Safety 
Bills where the worst abuses were hurled at I1S by the Hon'ble 
representatives of the British-cum·Indian bOUrgeoisie. TheSe! 
speeches formed the prelude to a storm of repression as the 
eventll during the last two and a half years have proved. And we 
are here today to satisfy further the thirst for blood 'of these 
honourable gentlemen. 

aut let these gllJlant gladiators of the bourgeoisie under
stand that few individuals do not and cannot stit up the movement. 
Let them. understand that we are a few negligIble drops in the 
ocean. We might be sentenced, we might be, tt"lsported, but 
it will not stop the tid~, new stratum will rise over Lhe dead an<l 
the struggle will continue unabated and with" gr~ltter" ferocIty 
Dntil it has succeeded in establishing ~ Comml1nist order of thinga. 

~. What aliout your Defence witnesses7 
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A. I am a signatory to lhe common list.' I will $ecify ~y 
witnesses at the proper time. 

Q You have read over the whole of your statement above 
aod it has been corrected and amended as and where requested 
by you. Are you now satisfied tlfat the record of it is correct? 

A. Yes. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Sd. Shaukat Usmani 

19.9.31 

Certified that the above is a full and true account of the 
statement of accused taken down by stenographers in my presence 
and hearing and snbsequently transcribed by them and corrected 
and amended as and where request~d by accused and admitted by 
him to be correct. 

Sd/ R. L. Yorke 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut u. P. (India.) 
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D.W. l. 

DEFENCE WITNESSES. 
-

For Gauri Shankar accused. 

1. Pt. !ndramani Vakil of Meerut on S.~. age 50. 

I am a B.A.L.L.B. lawyer practising at Meerut. I am also 
Senior Vice Chainnan of the Municipal Board of Meerut. I 
know that there was a Kisan and Mazdtlr Sabha in Meerut in 
1928 to 1929. I was a member of it. Its object ~as to organise 
the Kisans and Mazdurs, for the sake of removing social evils 
among them. The objects are stated in my original address in 
P. 322 on page 9 which I gave as President of the Reception 
Committee of the Conference of peasants and labourers held in 
1928 or 1929. This was an independent organisation started 
under the auspices of the Congress workers, a district organisa
tion. I was a member of the Congress up to the time when it 
was declared unlawful the other day. None of the aims and 
objects of the Sa,bha offended against the principles of the Con
gress. A parallel political conference was organised here on the 
sam&dates as the Mazdur Sabha Conference. That,was a Con
gress Political Conference and the other was a Congress l\:1azdur 
and Kisan Sabha Conference. To the Kisan Mazdur Conference 
Messrs. Sahgal, S. S. Josh, Spratt and Muzaffar Ahmad and 
Majid accused were invited. They were invited to educate the 
public, beii:lg known as best workers. I read the printed resolu
tions Exh. P. 175, at the time when they came from the press. 
TJ:e resolutions printed therein were the only ones which were 
passed at that Conference. The Sabha was never affiliated-to any 
other organiflation within my knowledge up to this time. In the 
same way as the 5 gentlemen named were invited so also were a 
number of other gentlemen such as Dr. Satyapal and Pt. J awahar 
Lal Nehru. Dr. Satyapal was invited from the PoIiti()al Confer
ence to lecture in our own Conference. Pt. J awahar Lal also 
came to lecture but I do not know about the.invitation in his 
case. I had talked with Gam'i Shanker accused about his 
political ideas. As lollg as he worked with me I never found 
any thing against the accepted Congress ideas. He was a co
worker with me for 4 or 5 years. 

(No other accused wishes to examine this witness in chief). 

XJ(N. By ProsMution. The Mazdur Kisan Sabha started 
some time in 1928. I do not remember the exact date. It exist
ed about 2 years before the Conferellfte, from about 1926. I was 
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Chairman of the'Reception Committee, of the Conference held 
about 13th to 15th October 1928. The Political Conference was 
& Congress Conference purely· and simply. It was the idea of 
myself, Gauri Shankar, Ram Chandra Sharma, Lala Balwant 
Singh and several other villagers whose names I do not recall 
to hold this :Mazdur Kisan Sabha Conference. Pt. Gauri Shankar 

. accused drafted the resolutions. He had no pattern from which 
he drafted them. We all put our heads together. I was present 
at any important lecture that took place in that Conference. Of 
the 5 accused invited I knew only Sah6'al accused, and him by 
reputation only. It was not my suggestion to invite any of the 
other 4. I agreed to the invitation of them all. I can not say with 
certainty whether Gauri Shankar or somebody else suggested 
Spratt's name; the same reply applies to Muzaffar, Josh and Majid. 
I had not heard of Muzaffar before. I agreed because I was told 
he was a very good labourer lecturer. 1 asked who Spratt was. 
T asked the man who suggested his name and was told he was an 
Englishman who sympathised with the poor. 1 had not heard 
his name before or Muzaffar Ahmad's. Before October 1928 I 
had never in any way heard 01; read of Muzaftar Ahmad's having 
been connected with the Cawnpore Conspiracy Case. I had 
never heard that there was such a case, or h3:trd of it at aU up 
to the date of that Conference. I have heard of the Public Safety 
Bill, but I had not heard of it up to October 1928. J only know. 
it was a Bill but not what its object was. Dntil 2 years ago I 
only looked in the newspapers cursorily. From 2 years ago I 
began to buy them and read them thoroughly. As far.as I think 
I never came across the Public Safety Bill in the former period 
of cursory reading. Since then I have come to know only that 
there is such a thing. I have not been interested to understand 
what it is about. About the Nehru Report I never read anything 
except criticism I only knew: there was a report recommending 
Dominion Status. 1 knew then from what I read that Congress 
had rejected it. As a; Congressman I know it continued to be 
rej~cted. Not the whole of the Nehru Committee resolution in 
P. 175 was my idea. I'do not remember who did suggest it. The 
~rst para about 'Communal differencE's was suggested by me. I 
knew about the Report from the newspaper criticisms I had read. 

I heard the speeches of Spratt, Muzaffar an! Majid at that 
Conference. I understood Spl:att mostly. I do not remem
be~ hearing him say he was a Communist. So far as I remember 
he did not. I did not know the term before or in that Conference 
so I say he did not use it. I remember him saying tha.t he 
differed from Gandhiji on the que.ition of 'Non Violence: and said 
it was a mistake to five it so mtilih-importanee. I think he said 
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'1' and not 'we'. Muzaffar Ahmad did speiJk bl\t I go not remem
ber his speech. I do not remember his r-esolution. I do not 
rememoer his moving a resohtt4on .suggesting the ,formation of a 
strong U. P. Mazdur Kisan Dal, nor anything about s~nding 
people as representatives to ()alcutta. r do not remember Dr. 
Mukerji's name being mentioned to be chosen as representative, 
or Joshi or Gauri Shankar. The last 2 were there. at the Con
ference. I was in the Political Conference a.lso part of the time. 
I heard Spratt speaking there but not at the Town Hall. I 
heard Majid speak but do not recall what he said. I do not 
recall what he said about Russia. Or if he mentioned the name 
of M. N. Roy. Sohan Singh Josh talked about labour organisa
tion; not about Revolution or Inqilab. After that Conference I 
used to go on addressing villagers. I saw with Gauri Shankar 
rules of the Sabha saying that Congress rules must 'be Qbserved 
entirely. I have never heard of the paper Krantikari. I do not 
know of any election of office-bearers made at the Conference. 
P.C. Joshi was introduced to me by Dr. Bhopal Singh. There is 
no such thing as the Mazdur Kisan Dal. In the Nehru Com
mittee resolution there is mention of a Mazdur Kisan Dal. It is 
the same thing as a Sabha. I suggested the Mazdur Kisan 
Conference because poor men could not pay to go into the Poli
tical Conference. Entrance was free to this one. Gauri Shankar 
invited these men Spratt and Muzaffar. We gave him power. I 
do not remember who suggested Sahgal first. All I knew about 
him was by reputation that he was Arya Samajist etc. I knew 
nothing about the rest. The object of the Sabha was to organize 
and educate the labourers. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke, 

25-1-32. 

All my sta,tement of yesterday refer~ to a Mazdur Kisan 
Sabha which was in existence prior to the Oonference 9f Octob~r 
1928. No Party was formed at that Confer~nce. If a Party,was 
formed without my knowledge what I said does 4J.ot apply to' it. 
I do not r~member if I heard Muzaffar Ahmad speak once or • 
twice but I certainly heard him speak, I did not ,hear him pro
pose that a Party should be formed. (Shown P. 1091'witness 
said afte!:" seeing first 2 pans down to end of list of names of 
members and the last para) Muzaffar Ahmad did not say any
thing like what is written there. I mean I did not hear ~ say 
anything like it. I realise he is said in that repo~i to have said 
he was dir~cted to. plaee that resolution before the meeting. I 
did·not hear him s!ty that .. I do not know the w'dtiug of F32~ 
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p.ag~ 3 (pink paper). I have read that paper through and it dpes 
not remind me of anything, which happened in conneclion w.ith 
that Conference. I can not suggest any circumstances in that 
Conference which could have given the accused Spratt the 
impression that a workers and Peasants' Party was being formed. 
Gauri Shankar never came to me after the Conference to ask for 
subscriptions for an All India Workers and Peasants' Conference. 
I have worked with Ganri Shankar very closely for 4 or 5 years. 
He never showed me Exh. P 203. I do not remember if I have 
ever seen anything like P 33l. Seeing the whole document 
including object on reverse witness said 'I do not remember 
whether I have or have not ever seen it in the past'. The same 
h my answer about P 333. 1 have never seen Exh. P 310 before. 
The Party mentioned there is not the one about which I was 
deposing yesterday. I know Mr. Dharmvir Singh well. He has 
been a Congress worker with me. I do not know his writing and 
have had no correspondence with him. I must have seen Gauri 
Shankar's writing. I can not say if I would recognise it. P 1432 
does not remind me of any Party. I know P. C. Joshi accused. 
I saw him in Meerut for several days after the Conference. I do 
not know his writing. I was on the Subjects Committee at which 
the resolutions were drafted. The draft resolutions were written 
by different people. I was not present throughout. I do not 
know the writing of any of P 186. I heard Sahgal's presidential 
speech at the Conference. I have heard of Bolshevism but what 
it is I did not and do not know. l do not remember whether he 
said anything about Bolshevism or Bolsheviks, but it was a very 
fine speech. I did not read it in the Deshbhagat. I do not 
remember if Sahgal said anything about Russia or the Russian 
Revolution. As I appreciated it I do not think there was any
thing against the Congress in it. 

REXXN. I joined the Bar only 3 year~ ago. 

Read and admitted correct. 

D.W.2. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE, 

26-1-32. 

Chaudhri Sheonath Singh Vakil Meerut on S.A. 45. 

I am a practising lawyer since 1913 and practise at Meerut. 
I was Chairman of the Meerut District Board from 1925 to 1928. 
1 was·a Congressman till 1929. In 1928 there was a Delhi Provo 
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inoe. Congress PoliticaJ Conference at Meerut. There was also a 
:rb.san Mazdur Conference at the sama time. I was Chairman of 
the Reception Committee of the Poli~ical Conference. One sit
ting of the Kisan Mazdur Conference was held at night in the 
pandal of the PoliticaJ Conference. I do not know if the Town 
Congress Co~mittee gave Sahgal ac~used an address of welcome. 
I know Gauri Shankar accused well. He used to work in the 
Congress also up to the time of his arrest. 

(No other accused wishes to examine in chief) 
Xx..~. Nil. 

D.W ... l. 

Sd. R.L. YORKE. 

26-1-32 

Lala Mahabir Prasad on S.A., Zamindari 38. 

t was Senior Vice Ohairman of the M~erut Municipal Board. 
I pay over Rs. 15,000 Land Revenue, besides Income Tax, the 
amount of which at present I do not exactly remember. I know 
Gauri Shankar accused. I was. a Congressman up to the time 
it was declared unlawful. On principle I could not help any 
organisation whose principles were opposed to those of the Congo 
ress. I had heard the name of a Mazdur Kisan Sangh in Meerut 
some years ago. I recognise my signature on page 3 of D. 3~O. 

I paid a subscription to the Mazdur Kisan Sammelan Meerut. 

( No other accused examines this witness in chief) 

XXN. Nil. 

D.\V.4. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE 

26-1-32. 

Bishamhal' Sahai on S.A. 32. Owner of Premi Press. 

I am the proprietor of the Premi Printing Press. I know 
there was a Mazdur Kisan Sangh in Meerut. Its notices etc used 
to be printed in the Premi Press. P 175 was printed in my press, 
after the Conference, perhaps 15 days later. The document D 
'ro2 wa"!! printed at my press. 
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(No other accused wishes to examine this witness in ch'ef). 
XXN. This document D 732 was printed long before the 
Conference referred to in P. 175. 

DW.5. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE, 

26-1-32. 

Dr. Ajudhia Prasad on S.A. 40. Residence Meerut. 

I have been practising since 1910. I know Gauri Shankar 
accused. Up to 1929 I was a Congressman. I used to see Gauri 
Shankar also doing Congress work up to 1929. I used to have 
.conversations with him. I used to fiud his viewi! in entire agree
ment with the Congress. 

(No other accused wishes to examine the witness in chief). 

XXN. I had no talks with him on any other political 
subject except the Congress. 

D.W.6. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

26-1-32. 

Ch. Raghubir Narain Singh on S.A. R93ideace Asora P.S. 
Hapur. 

My son pays about Ri. 30,0)) L'1nd Revanue and some In
come -Tax. I got a sw,)rd of honour in the war for war servicel'l 
in this district. I was president of the All India Bhuinhar Sabha 
at Patna in about 1926 or 27. I was member of. the All India Zam
indars' A'!sociation of which ~hharaja Darbha~a is Chairman. 
I was al'!o member of the All India Congress Committee and 
have been Chairman of the Delhi· Provincial Congress Committee. 
I know Gauri Shankar accused. He wa'! a member of the~eerut 
Town Congress Committee, of the Meerut District Congress Com
mittee and the Delhi Province Provincial Congre!!s CoIlJlnittee. 
So far as I remember he was so up to the tim~ of his arrest. No 
one is elected to these Committees whose cre~d)s a,gainst that of. 
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the. Congress. In fact th~vGters vote for tliose who they think 
ere in thought and deed-faithful to the Congress. I have often 
discussed political matters with Gauri Shankar. From our dis
cussions I can say that I found him a follower of Mahatma. 
Gandhi and the- Congress. He was a keen Khaddar worker, 
kept a Charkha and preached it here and at Hardwar. There 
used to be a Mazdur Sangh at Meerut. 1 knew it as Mazdur 
Sangh, not Mazdur Kisan Sangh. He mentioned it to me sever
al times, and I gathered it was a Mazdur Sabha with the same 
objects as Congress. The name I understood was given -to it 
to give it importance. I often saw Congress people working in it. 
This Mazdur Sangh is the one which had a Conference at same 
time as the Political Conference. I knew Kidar N ath Sahgal 
accused. So far as I remember the Town Congress Committee 
gave Sahgal an address at the time of the Political Conference 
when he came for the Mazdur Sabha Conference. I was on the 
Executive Committee of the Political Conference. 

(No other accused wishes to examine this witness in chief.) 

xx..~. Nil. 

DW.7. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

26-1-32. 

Ch. Vijaipal Singh, J at, Vakil, Meerut on S. A. 

I am a practising lawyer at Meerut. I was for 3 years a 
member of the Legislative Council. I was also Vice Pressident 
of the Meerut Town Congress Committee. I have been in the 
past a member of the District Congress Committee and the 
Delhi Province Provincial Congress Committee. From 1921 up 
to 1929 so far as I know Gauri Shankar was a member also of the 
Town, District and Provincial Congress Committees. He and I
talked several times about Congress programme. I never found 
his ideas and creed clashing with the Congress creed. 1 know of 
the existence of a Kisan Mazdur Sangh at Meerut. I was a mem
ber of thll Working Committee of it. As far as I know that was a 
local district organisation only. It was never to ·my knowledge 
affiliated to any other organisation. It was created for the ameli-
oration of labourers and pe'asants in th&.distric;:t on Congress lines. 
The workel·s Ln the Sangh werE) those who were.interested in the 
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uplift of labourel'S afld peasants. They were all Congressm3n. 
I have seen D. 732. This gives the creed of tho Sang about· 
which I have spoken above. 

(No other accused wishes to examine this witness in chief). 

XXN. There is nothing in the membership form D 732 limit
ing membership to members of the Congress. I do not know all 
the members of the Sangh. I know many. 

REXXN. I knew alm:>st all the workers in the Sangh. 

XXN. I know now of the formation of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of the U.P. since this case was started. I knew 
nothing personally before. I have never heard of the Krantikari. 
It was never sent to me. There is another Ch. Vijaipal Singh 
B.A.L.L.B. of Meerut. It may be his house which appears as 
No 946 in P 433. He pa3sed his examination the same year a.'! 
me. I came because I received summons. 

By Ghosh accused (Nothing ralevant in Court's opinion) 

Read and admitted correct. 

For Kadam accused. 

D.W.S. 

Sd.. R. L. YORKE. 

26-1-32. 

Pt. Ram Chander Sharma on S. A. Meerut. 

1 attended the Session of the Indian National Congress at 
Calcutta in 1929. I reached Calcutta on 22nd December. On 
the way at Cawnpore I met Lachman Rao Kadam accused and 
others. On the same date on which I reached Calcutta [ atten
ded a Mazdur Kisan Conference. I also attended it on the 23rd 
and 24th. Kadam attended the Mazdur Kisan Conference on 
the 22nd. I did not see him there on the 23rd or 24th. I asked' 
him to come again on 23rd but he said to me th&'~e had thought 
it was like the Conference held at Jhansi but he found the' 
Mottoes not to his liking and therefore he did not want to attend 
it any more. I asked hiin to come again but he refused. He 
did not say anything to me about j;he speeches he had heard. 
I was present on 24th at the time of the election of the :S-ational 
Executive Committe of the Mazdur Kisan Sabha. Kadam 
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accused did not attend the meeting. TIle name of Lachnii 
Narain Pandit wlt.s selected for Jhansi. 

For Gauri Shanker accused. 

There was a Mazdur Kis'an, Sangh at MEl!lrut. I was a. 
member of it .. t was so as long af! it iasted. It ca~e to an end 
when Gauri Shanker was anested. 1 did some .work at the 
tUne of the Conferenee held 4e1:e. The Sangh was a district 
organisation and not a branch of any .Qther organisation. The 
Sangh was started by us people, Congress workers. The aims 
were those stated, in the Mazdur and Kisan betterment. resolu
tion of the Gauhati Session of the Indian National Congress. 
That Sangh was never affiliated to any All India or Provincial 
Mazdur Kisan Sabha. So far as I remember in the Meerut 
Conference of 1928 no resolution was passed for its affiliation. 
I met Gauri Shanker accused at Calcutta in the Indian National 
Congress but I did J;J.ot see him on any date at the Kisan Mazdur 
Conference there. I saw him there staying in the bazar at 
the house of a Rais. 

For Banarji accused. 

There had been 2 Conferences of the Kisan Mazdur Sangh at 
Meerut before the one to which I have refened. One was at 
Garhniuktesar and before the 1921 Meerut Conference. I do not 
recall the date. The other was at Nauchandi Fair. The Sangh 
made the anangements for all 3 Conferences and cOl1veneq 
them all. (after reading 'the account of Garhmuktesar Con
ference in the 'Bir Hindu' dated 21. 11. 27. witness said). The 
account given here is conect. I remember it well now. I cannot 
remember the resolutions passed at that Conference. Seeing 
document P 189 D Gauri Shanker (Objection made by prosecution 
under section 159 evidence act but withdrawn as not worth 
pressing); I do not remember the resolution passed but this paper 
is the same as what appears in the Bir Hindu. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE 

26/1/'32 

I can not remember the date of the Nauchandi meeting but 
it was at the time of the Mela. The anangements for it were made 
by the Mazdur Kisan Sangh. I was present at that meeting. I 
did not do any work in it ,but had a shop at N auchandi. I do 
not ramember seeing any notice like P 188 at that time. After 
the October Conference I used to be meeting Gauri Shankar 
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regularly up to the time of his arrest. It was in connection with 
public work. We remained in agreement. 

For Kadam by permission. In the ':Meerut Mazdur Kisan 
Conference the first thing done was that a photograph of the late 
Mr. C.R. Das was unveiled. Kedar Nath Sahgal was invited to 
the Conference because he was a good Congress worker and 
worker of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha. I do not know if there 
was any U.P. Kirti Kisan Party at the time of the Conference. 
Nor do I know anything ltbout one afterwards. 

(No other accused wished to examine the witness in chief). 

XXN. I know Gaud Shankar since 1921. I was probably 
a member of the Mazdur Kisan Sangh from its commencement. 
The first Conference of this Sangh was at Garhmuktesar, then 
at Nauchandi. The Nauchandi one would be in March. I wa; 
present at the N allchandi Conference from time to time, . not the 
whole time. To the best of my knowledge Diwan Datt, Kamt<J, 
Prasad, Balwant Singh and Gaud Shankar were the organisers. 
The President was Diwan Datt. He was in place of Diwan 
Chaman Lal who could not come. When I attended the Confer
ence I saw Diwan Datt presiding. I think I only went once to 
the Conference. I know Shaukat Usmani accused since this case 
is proceeding. I know that Shaukat Usmani was present itt that 
meeting. 1 have never spoken to him but only come to know him 
by sight. Having seen P 187 D Gauri Shankar witness said I 
can neither assert nor deny the truth of the statement therein 
that Shaukat Usmani presided at this C'onference. 

I was one of the organisers of the October Conference, and one 
of the Committee which sent Gauri Shankar to invite Sahgal to 
be President. I never weighed whether there were other Cong
ress workers in the neighbourhood of Meerut nearer than Lahore 
as good as Mr. Sahgal at that time. The reason that Sahgal 
was selected was that some one in the Committee sug~estcd hiK 
name and so he was sent for. Muzaffar Ahmad and Spratt'H 
names were suggested by Thakur Moti Ram, I do not know who 
suggested the names of Sohan Singh J 08h and lIajid accused. 
Moti Ram said about Spratt that just as :Mr. Stokes used to work 
among the peasants so Mr. Spratt took an inte.At in the peasant~ 
in Bengal and so he and Muzaffar Ahmad were invited. Their 
expenses were sent. Mr. Moti Ram is a witness summoned and 
present today. I was present tbroughout the October Meerut 
Mazdur Kisan Conference. I heard everything that took place. 
No party at all was formed at that meeting. It was a Conference. 
I never heard of any Party being formed' after it. I know 
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Pt. Indr~ani. I saw him in Court yesterday. I did not see him 
a.fter he had given his evidence. I was waiting in the witness· 
room and did not see him going out. Why should I go and see 
him. I was not interested in what he was asked. After the 
Conference I used to see Gauri Shankar often and talk to him. 
He never came to me and asked me for a subscription for the All 
India workers' and Peasants' Party Conference. I read about 
that Conference in the newspapers. I can not say in what news
paper. I never saw any posters like P 375. I went to Calcutta 
for the Indian National Congress. This M azdur Kisan Confer
ence was on so I attendEd it too. The 1st day of the National 
Congress was on 26th, 27th or 28th December. I can not deny 
that the sittings of the Congress began on 29th. I went there 
beforehand because it is a big city. It is also more expensi.e 
than Meerut. I stayed in the Congress Nagar with U.P. and 
Delhi delegates. There were many Meerut people there. Moti 
Ram was there. Gauri Shankar was in the the city and not 
there. Kadam was in the Congress Nagar. I attended the 
workers' Conference because at Meerut I had met Sohan Singh 
Josh. I went to see him at Calcutta and he gave 'me a ticket, 
and so I went. 1 went to see him in the house where he was 
staying perhaps in Circular Road. had no cOlTespondence 
with him after he left Meerut. I met· Kadam for the first time 
at Cawnpore on my way to Calcutta. G.auri Shanker· was 
in Calcutta before I arrivtld. I was not present at the opening 
of the W. P. Conference. I went there on the 2nd day with the 
President Sohan Singh. I saw some 400 or 500 people present 
at it. First there was singing and then English resolutions. 
Some persons spoke Hindi too. Most of the proceedings were in 
English. I heard the Hindustani speeches. All resolutions were 
in English. In Hindustani one day Kadam made a speech and 
one day I recited a poem. One day a boy spoke in Hindi. I did 
not find the English proceedings interesting. I did not remaiIi 
present. all the time. It was 23rd I"did my recitation. That was 
before the election of the All India Working Committe. The pro
ceedings were written in English. The names were given out in 
Urdu. I was interested in who was elected. I wanted to know 
who was elected. I had no connection with this party. There 
was no reason for my interest. I remember who were selectecl 
from U. P. but ·not from Punjab. Puran Chand· Joshi was elect
ed and Dr. Bisnath Mukerji and Gauri Shanker and Lakshmi 
Narain Sharma of Jhansi. Lakshmi Narain I met then for the 
first tiIne. I did not find out his business. I was in . Jail with 
hiIn for 6 months. There he told me he kept a press at Jhansi. 
I did not talk about what papers he published. I do not know 
the newspaper Krantikari. I know P. C. Joshi since the Meerut 
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Conference I was not on the platform in the Calcutta Conference. 
I had not heard the name of Dr. Mukerji before this case I did 
not see him in the Conference or hear his name except at the 
time of the election. 

Kadam mentioned the Workers' and Peasants' Conference to 
me in the train. I had seen it mentioned in the 'newspapers at 
Meertlt before I started. I did not however know it was a Con
ference of the W. P: Parties of the U. P., Punjab, Bengal and 
Bombay. That was not in the newspapers so far as I saw. His 
impression about it and mine were the same. I saw Kadam in the 
Calcutta Conference on the 2nd day sitting near me in the same 
line of chairs. Before that day's proceedings ended I and Moti 
Ram, Jahdeo Singh and Khem Chand of Meerut and Kadam and 
some one 1 did not know left together. We talked on the way 
back. So far as I remember he said some of the mottoes hung 
up were agaimt the CJn5reiS and he did not like them. I also 
did not like them. There was other talk· about the Conference. 
Next day I went to the Conference after mid-day. I did not re
call if I saw him in the Congress Nagar that day but I did see 
him in the Congress Nagar afterwards. I do not know when. 
he went back to Jhansi. I:went back to ~Ieerut on the night of 
31st. Gauri Shanker returned to Meerut after me. He stayed 
on in Calcutta. I know Gauri Shanker was Secretary of the 
Meerut Hazdur Kisan Sangh. (did not see him at all at the 
Calcutta Conference. I looked for him there. I was not surpris
ed not to see him there, in spite of the fact that he was Secretary 
of the Me9rut Sabha and present in Calcutta. I met Gauri 
Shanker in Calcutta at a house in the Bazar. I do not remember 
when. I t was before the Congress. He had gone to Calcutta in 
order to go to the Congress. He did go to the Congress. I think 
I saw him every day there was a sitting of the Congress. I 
traced Gauri Shanker's place of residence through Ram Saran 
Vidyarthi. I mentioned the W. & P. Corrlerence to Gauri Shanker. 
It was the first time I met him when I went to borrow some 
vessels from him. I can not remember if it was after the W. P. 
Conference was over or before. Kadam did not go to the W. P. 
Conference along with me. I can not say if he had got his ticket 
already. I had never been to Calcutta before. No one took me> 
to Sohan Singh Josh. I saw in the papers thQ.~e was President 
and went to him myself. The papers printed that the Conference 
was at Albert Hall and went to inquire where I learnt the add
ress and went there. It was in Circular R:>ad or Low~r Circul
ar Roaf. I do not recall the number. I went again to that 
house on the 24th, but"not again. It was for the meeting. At 
the meeting on 24th there was only election while I was there. It 
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had begun before I arrived: There was' great disturbance at 
that meeting. The meeting was still going on at 4-30 or 5 p.m. 
when I left it. I arrived after midday. There was some break 
in the proceedings while representatives -of each province:were 
told to select their numbers of the All India COllllllittee. That 
Was the only break. I do not remember healing Muzaffar 
Ahmed speaking about the objects of the W. P. Party in the 
l-Ieerut Conference. It was not a short speech but took more 
than an hour. I can not say whether or not Muzaffar Ahmed 
spoke about the formation of a W. P. Party. I do not remember. 
I have come to the Court a number of times since the case has 
beep. proceeding in the Magistrate's CoW't. I was present out
side the Court on the day when Mr. Randive was alTested. I 
was in the front row of the crowd on that occasion. 'I do not 
remember if there ~as a banner with Long Live Revoldtion 
written on it or if I was near it. There were banners. I re
member well that nothing was written on them. It is possible. 
I was shouting. I remember shoutmg Inqilab Zindabad. I do 
not take any interest in this cas.e_as far as it relates to Commu
nism but only so far as it relates to certain people. I have done 
all in my power to assist some of the accused including Commu
nist accused. But about those I only knew later that they were , 
Communists. 

REXXN. For Banarjee; My knowledge 'that Shakaut 
Usmani was present at theNauchandi meeting'was from someone 
saying it at my shop. The Mr. Stokes about whom I spoke I once 
saw at Gaya Congress. I have read of his work among the 
IDsans against begar. Congress usually has its sittings from 
26th, 27th, 28th or 29th December in the Christmas holidays. I 
certainly knew the date on which the Congress was to begin 
in 1928, through Oongress Office. Before the actual Congress 
Session there are meetings of the Subjects Committee. They 
are held 2 or 3 days before. I have almost always attended the 
Subjects Committee meetings at the Congresses which I have 
attended. I went to Jail under the Salt Act in the CQurse of the 
Civil disobedience Movement. The persons accused in this case in 
whom I take an interest are those who are Congressmen and 
wear Khaddar. I used to come because I was a member of a 
Sewa Sangh which was started when this case came here. It was 
started to look after the comforts of the accused. That was the 
kind of help I was speaking of having given to the accused. 

XXN. In chief by Ghosh accused under S.291. C. P. C. 
This Sewa Sangh was formed after the accused ,came here, at 
the end of March. 12 or 15 people worked in the Sewa 
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Sangh. The Meerut people started it. In those rule there was 
no specification as to what kind of accused persons of this case 
should be helped. J gave the help I did in the capacity of the 
Sewa Sangh. I was not aware of the political views of all the 
accused in this case at that time. In the case of some I was 
aware. I did not try to find out the political opinions of any 
of them before giving assistance. If I had found the political 
opinions of any of the accused not agreeing with mine I would 
have given help or not according to the opinion of the majority 
of the Committee. I did not render any personal help to any 
of the accused in this case. 

REXXN. Nil. XXN. By Crown Counsel on last por

tion. Nil. 

D.W.9. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

27-1-32. 

Pt. Ram Prasad, Kayasth. 47 Service Residence Gorakhpur 
Town on S.A. 

File P. 1384 was seized by Police from the office of B.N.W. 
Railwaymen's Association. I am the Secretary of that Associa
tion. In that capacity I received cyclostyled letter D. 733 (1) 
(9 sheets) and under the directions of accused Mukerji replied to 
it in D. 733 (2) which bears my signature. I do not remember if 
i received any reply from Mr. Saklatwala. I sent a copy of my 
letter to Mr. N.M. Joshi and asked him to send me a copy of the 
Constitution of the British Trade Union Cono-ress. I received a 

. copy of that Constitution. I remember to "hime carried on a 
correspondence with the British Trade Union Congress. The 
B.N.W. Railwaymen's Association was founded in 1920: Its first 
president was R.B.B.· Narsing Prasad. I have been connected 
with the Association since 10 years. I used ..b attend" most of 
the meetings of the workers. Accused used to address the 
workers and tell.them to remain non-violent. I do not think any 
meeting to celebrate Lenin Day was ever held at Gorakhpur. 
No meeting was ever held by the Association certainly. Resolu
fion No.6 in D. 190 (50A) and (51) was moved by Dr. Mukerji 
and passed by the Executive Committee of the Association. A 
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copy was sent by me to Mr. N. M. Joshi. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

27-1-32. 

D. 190 (1) bears my signature and this was the press note 
sent by me. D. 190 (2) was prepared by me and included in this 
file. J recognise my signature on D. 190 sub·numbers 1, 3, 4, 10, 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 25, 28, 31, 38b,54, 61, 69, 72,.73, 74, 
81, 83, 85, 92, 102. These letters I issued as Secretary of the 
Association. I recognise the signature of Dr. Mukherjee on D. 
190 subnumbers 26, 29, 33, 36, 40, 43, 52, 64, 67, 75, 79, 90 and 
109. I was the person who kept this file and I can say that all 
the letters from outside included in it were received by me and 
included in it in the ordinary course of my duties. D 191 (6) is 
a correct report of the proceedings and was printed by the orders 
of the Executive Committee of the Union. D 191 (9) is a copy 
of the rules of the Kisan Mazdur Sabha Gorakhpur. The office 
was close to mine and so I was acquainted with the rules. D 
191 (12) was issued under Dr. Mukerjee's orders. I got it printed 
as directed by him. I received D 193 (13) by post. D 192 is the 
revised rules 'of the B. N. W. Railwaymen's Association, drafted 
by Dr. Mukerjee under the orders ofthe Executive Committee 
in 1927 and 1928. It was just before the registration of the 
Union in 1928. A.ll the work I did in the office of the Union was 

. done under Dr. Mukerjee's instruction. I identify the writing 
and signature of Dr. Mukerjce on D 193 (1) and his writing on 
subnumber 2. 

The Conference of the B. N. W. Railwaymen's Association 
was held on 20th January 1928. The Conference of· the Kisan 
Mazdur Sabha was held on the following day in the same 
panda!. I visited the Conference. I could not remember any 
of the resolutions zabani (a'. e. without something to remind me). 
Seeing D 194 (1) I can Bay that those resolutions were passed. ·1 
recognise Dr .. Mukerjee's signature on D 195 (2) and (3) and (6) 
(8) (10), also on D. 203 page 7. The Hindi signature on page 
9 looks like his. So does that on pages 10, 11, 12. That on 13 
in English is his. That in Hindi on page 18 looks like his. I 
recognise his signature <;In D 202'page9, 10,26,35, 63,64. In D 
205 I recognise Dr. Mukerjee's writing and signature on' page· 19; 
and signature on page 23, 25, 39 (also hand writiIig). I am a 
Congressman. In March 1929 I saw a member of the Executive 
Committee of Town Congress Committee of Gorakhpur. In 1929 
early in March a public meeting to celebrate Swaraj Day was 
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held at Ismail Park Gorakhpur. Dr. Mukerjee presided. A 
resolution supported Nehru Committee Report and the resolution 
of the Congress Working Committee was passed at that meeting. 
Dr. Mukerjee explained both of these to the audience as Presi
dent of the meeting. May Day was celebrated in Gorakhpur in 
1928. It was celebrated because a circular letter was received 
from the Secretary All India Trade Union Congress. 

(No other accused wishes to examine this witness in chief). 

XXN. I worked in the office of the B. N. W. Railwaymen's 
Association in Mohalla Jafra Bazar. I used to go to Dr. Muker
jee's house sometimes to take his instructions but not to work 
there. It was close by. There was no meeting and nothing to 
celebrate Lenin Day in Gorakhpur. I do not know when Lenin 
Day is. I say there was none because if it had been I should 
have known of it. That is if it had been celebrated by my Asso
ciation I should have attended it. Had my Association been not 
concerned there would have been no necessity for me to know 
about it. My hours of work used to be from 12 to 6. I do not 
know whether Dr. Mukerjee is a great admirer of Lenin. I do 
not remember ever to have seen any picture of Lenin. I know 
who he was. I never saw a picture of some one rather like Dr. 
Mukerjee but I never went inside Dr. Mukerjee's house. I al
ways stood in the verandah. I did not know Dr. Mukerjee was 
engaged in educating the public on Bolshevism, writing treatises 
about. I never saw P 1424. The writing of his name on page 1 
and 3 looks as if it was handwriting. 

REXXN. Had Lenin Day been c~lebrated in a meeting at 
which Dr. Mukerjee presided I w.:mld have known if he had told 
me. 

By Ghosh. Goukhpur is a bis city. There are 2 places 
where public meetings are commonly held. One is half a mile 
away from the office and the other a full mile. I should pass one 
of these places cn my way. to and fro from the office. Notices of 
meetings are usually given by handbills leaflets and posters. . My 
AS30ciation office WM wcll known. I used ofter..1o receive such 
notices in my office. If Lenin Day meeting had been held a 
notice must have been received in my office. Dr. Mukerjee was in 
the habit of taking me to such meetings, I mean the meeting 01 
the workmen, hbourers, Congress Committees. I do not remem· 
bel' his ever taking part in any meeting which was not a workmen 
labourers' or Congres3 :Ueeting. I ought certainly to know il 
any big meeting tJok place in Gorkhpur. 
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xx....~. By Crown. Dr. Mukerjee used to take me to meet
tings because I was interested. It was to know what was being 
done in the meeting. I t was because most of the meetings held 
was of the workmen and of the Congress. It was to know the 
proceedings and because I was a'member of those 2 bodies. Dr. 
Mukerjee could answer why he took me to meetings in which I 
was not interested. I served no useful purpose at such meet
ings to him or anyone. I understood the Hindi proceedings. . If 
there was no notice of a big meeting I ought to know because 
there would be drumbeat. Or if I did not see notice or hear 
drumbeat I might meet pe:>ple in the street. Otherwise I would 
not know. 

'Read and admitted correct. 

D.W. 10. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

28-1-32. 

B. Kamta Prasad witness for Gauri Shanker, Vaish, 
Mukhtar on S. A. 

I am a Mukhtar practising at Baraut. I was last year 
the Senior Vice Chairman of the Baraut Municipal Board. 
My father is a zemindar. I know Gauri Shanker accused. 
There was a Kisan Mazdur Sangh -at Meerut I knew. r was a 
member of it, for 2 years in 1927 and 1928. I ceased to be a 
member of that Sangh after Mr. GauriShanker's arrest. It was 
a local organisation of the Congress. Its main object was, accord
ing to the Gauhati resolution, to popularise Khaddar and the 
spinning wheel among the peasants. Gauri Shanker came to 
Baraut in connection with this organisation. I remember a 
Delhi Province Political Conference being held at Meerut during 
1928. As far as I remember Gauri Shanker came to Baraut 
sometime in January 1929. He stopped a night at Baraut and 
next morning went on into the villages. I think I neyer accom
panied him into the villages. I discussed political matters with 
him many times. I think that his political views, so far as he 
disclosed them to me, were the same as those of the Congress. 
So far as I remember there was no Kirti Kisan Party in the 
Punjab and the U. P. up to the time of Gauri Shanker's arrest. 
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There were 2 Conferences held at the same time in 1928, at 
Meerut, the Delhi Province Political Conference and the Mazdur 
Kisan Conference. I attended them both. only on one day the 
13th October. I was present at the opening ceremony of the 
Kisan Mazdur Conference. It began with a national anti: em, 
and then some one proposed Mr. Sahgal as President of the 
Conference. 

(No other accused wishes to examine this witness as his witness). 

XXN. I did not hear Majid accused speak at that Confer
ence nor any speeches on the 14th or 15th. I can not Bay PJRit
ively that there was no Kirti Kisan Party in the Punjab or U. P. 
up to Gauri Shanker's arrest. I think there was none because I 
never saw anything in the papers up to the time of his arrest. I 
did not take in such papers as the Krantikari or the Kirti. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 
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D.\V. II. 
Mr. R. V. Dhulekar on S.A. Advocate, Jhansi. Witness for 

Kadam accused. 

I have been practising for the last 18 years, in Jhansi. I am 
engaged in Congress activities, since 1910 and as ~lPember and 
office-bearer since 1915. I have been Secretary and Vice Presi
dent and President of the:\Town and Distlict Congress Com
mittees, and also represented Jhansi on the Provincial and All
India Congress Committee. I was for PIs years Secretary of the 
U. P. Provincial Congress Committee. I have been attending 
National Congress Sessions regularly for s3veral years. I attend
ed the Gauhati Session as a delegate and member of the Subjecu 
Committee. I remember the Labour resolution moved by Pt. 
Moti Lal Nehru and seconded by Maulana Shaukat Ali at that 
Congress. It is as given on page 211 in the statements of accused 
(Kadam's statement) I have known L. R. Kadam accused since 
1917. We have been in close touch. He had taken part in Home 
Rule League agitation in 1916 and 1921 became a member of the 
Congress. He also occupied posts as Secretary or Joint Secretary. 
In 1923 he was Swarajist candidate in the Municipal Board and 
remained a member for 6 years. At the time of his arrest he 
was one of the Sec'retaIies of the DistIict Congress Committee. 
I was then Vice President of the DistIict Congress Committee. 
I know of the Provincial Political Conference held annually. It 
goes round the Province, to a different place each year according 
as it is invited. It was held in Jhansi in 1916 and again in 1928. 
There were 2 other functions along with it, Kavi Sammelan 
(poets conference) and the other was a Bundelkhand Kisan 
Mazdur Conference. The latter was organised by the members 
of the Congress at Jhansi myself and Kadam included. Kadam 
was Joint Seeretary of the Reception Committee. In the 
Political Conference only political subjects were discussed while 
in the Kisan Mazdur one there were subjects not almost coincident 
with the Congress. I mean that in it there were discussed' 
economic and social subjects, e.g. takavi grants, remissions of 
revenue, early marriages etc. Political Subjects were not dis
cussed at the Kisan Mazdur Conference. The reason for holding 
2 conferences was that traders, zamindars, cultivators, labourers 
do not ordinaIily attend Political Conferences and tWs Con
ference was to deal with the subjects that interested them. This 
Conference was held in the same Pandal as the Political Con
ference and in the intervals between its sessions. The arrange
ments for the Pandal were made by the Reception Committee of 
the Political Conference. The officers of the 2 Reception Com-
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mittees were the same. There was no organiasation of the name 
of the Workers' and Peasants' Party at Jhansi.· I never saw a 
letter heading like P 2015P. There was a Kisan Mazdur Sabha 
at Jhansi. I was a member of it. It was form~d some 6 01' 7 
months before the Political Conference. Mr. Kadam was the 
Secretary and Mr. Gangadhar Nilkant Aushde was the President. 
There was _no separate Working Committee. It was working 
under the auspices of the Congress. It had no connection with 
any other body outside Jhansi. So fj; as the wordin&, goes of the 
object on the back of the fonn attached to P 1350 (8) there is not 
in my opinion anything in it opposed to Congress principleR 
(Note. Nimbkar accused objected to the question on the ground 
that witness is not an expert on Congress principles). I had 
occasion to see a paper called Krantikari issued from Jhansi. I 
read it sometimes, off and on. I know Hindi. The proprietor 
was Lakshmi Narain Shanna and Krishan Gopal Shanua wa~ 
also a partner. I know them both well. They were both connect
ed with the Congress. K. G. Sharma was Secretary of the 
Reception Committee of the Political Committee. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

28-1-32. 

Continued on S. A. L. N. Sharma and K. G. Shanua were in 
charge of the management of Krantikari. Kadam accused had 
no connection with the paper. There was a Municipal workers' 
Union at Jhansi. formed about the beginning of 1929. I was its 
President. Kadam accused was its Secretary. He was not a 
member of the Municipal Board at that time. I was present at 
the inaugural meeting in which the Union was formed. This 
Union had no connection with any other body in Jhansi or ont
side. There were one or more Congressmen interested as mem
bers of that Union but mostly they were employees of the Muni
cipality. .There was no workers' and Peasants' Party or branch 
of it at Jhansi of which Mr. Krishna Gopal Sharma was Secretary. 
The statement to that effect in the Krantikari dated 24. 11. 28 i8 
not correct. There was no other Kisan Mazdur Sabha in JhanRi 
up to the time of Kadam's arrest except that of which I waR a 
member, Kadam Secretary and Gangadhar NilkAt Aushde Presi
dent. Excluding the CongresB no organisation with which both 
Kadam accused and I were connected was affiliated to any out.'1ide 
organisation. To the best of my knowledge there was no 
organisation at Jhansi which was affiliated with any Party out
side excepting the G. J. P. Union which was a branch of the 
Head Office at Bombay. I of co'urse exclude Congress. The 
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announcement for the Simon Commission was made in August 
1927. I was generally in Jhansi from then until March 1929. 
Almost all sactions of the people at Jhansi worked for the boy
cott of the Commission. At first the politically minded people 
of Jhansi had faith in the British Labour Party thinking them 
friendly towards them but on the appointment of the Simon 
Commission they lost faith. I remember lfuat 2 members of the 
British Trade Union Congress came to India a,fter that 
aunouncement Messrs Pur~ell and Hallsworth.. I had talk with 
others at Jhansi about their coming before they came. We 
thought that the British Labour Party had co-operated with the 
Government in the appointment of the Simon .Conimission aud 
therefore they would not do anything for Labour in India. Kadam 
mentioned to me that he wanted to go to the Cawnpore Trade 
Union Congress Session. He did not mention any particular 
object. 

I. remember a meeting . on 6-2-28 in connection with the 
G. I. P. Railway workers. I was President of the meeting. The 
object of that meeting was that our Union which was founded in 
1918 was somewhat dOl'lllant and we wanted to reorganise it and 
make it a branch of the Bombay G. I. P. Railwaymen's 'Union at 
Bombay. So we were in communication with Jhabwala accused 
who was its Secretary. I and my co-workers had fOlmded the 
G. I. P. Railway workers' Union, Jhansi. Kadam was present at 
the meeting on 6th February. He had joined me in the work 
some time in middle of 1927. He was not an _~ffice-bearer. In 
that meeting he was elected Secratary and I was re-eleeted Pre
sident. I know Kadam accused's handwriting. The 3 draft 
telegrams in D 341 are in Kadam's hand. They are invitations 
issued for the Provincial Political Conference in 1928. Kadam 
accused was discussing with me for some time what Communism 
was. I am a Maratha, Kadam accused does not sPE!ak orunder
stand Marathi. I know the author of D 338 by reputation. He 
is an advocate of Cow-protection and this is a book on that sub
ject. D 619 is a notice of a meeting of the District Congress 
Committee. Ka1am's name is on it as Joint Secretary. It is 
written by Ram Nath Duivedi whose writi~g I kn~w and he was 
thc Joint Secretary also. P 428 ia a notice of 4 meetings at 
Jhansi including the Political Conference and the Kis;m Mazdur 
one. A resolution on the Nehru Committee Report was passed 
at the Kisan Mazdur Conference. There was also one about the 
Boycott of the Simon Commission. The Nehru Committee 
Report was discussed only in so far as it guaranteed the rights of 
landholders, Kisans and traders, and the Simon Commission in 
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referen0e to the non-representation- of kisans and labourers on it. 
I have read through P 1445 (1). It is not at all a con-ect accolmt 
of the Conference (Kisan Mazdur). The resolutions were not 
worded as shown in this document and of the 5 subjects covered 
by these resolutions only 2 were actually discussed. Subjects 
Nos. 1 and 3 were not discussed at all and resolutions on the sub
jects dealt with in 2 4 and 5 were not wox:ded like this. There 
were resolutions on ~her subjects as well such as one praying to 
the Government for Takavi, Nehru Report. 

There was no organisation at Jhansi called the Young 
Comrades League. Unless it were a secret society no public 
organisation could be started at Jhansi without my knowing. 
Kadam was one of the delegates from Jhansi to the Catcutta 
Session of the Indian National Congress. After the Calcutta 
Session the Working Committee asked that there should be a 
National Week to popularise the Nehru Report among the 
masses by holding meetings. There was a meeting held at 
Jhansi and several in the district. I do not remember the date 
exactly. It was in March 1929. I was present and Kadam was 
the president of the meeting. The meeting passed a resolution 
supporting the Nehru Committee. I was asked to bring the pro
ceedings of the District and Town Congress Committee but [ 
have not been able to trace them. I asked Krishna Gopal 
Sharma who said they were seized by the Police in 1929 in 
connection with this case. The names of the speakers in P 1445 
(1) do not appear to me correct except myself, Lakshmi Narain 
and Jhabwala.,i.The other names are incon-ect. I know P. C. 
Joshi accused. °He came to my house dining the Political Con
ference to see my nephew Balkishan Damodar Dhulekar. He did 
not take any part in either conference that is either the Political 
or the Kisan Mazdur. He was not invited to either. Later on 
Lakshmi Narain Sharma was also made a Joint Secretary of the 
Railwaymen's Union because membership increased and we had 
to open another office. I and Kadam and others after discussion 
amongst ourselves suggested the name of Jhabwala a~ President 
of the Kisan Mazdur Conference. He was selected as a prom·n· 
ent worker and Congressman and Secretary of the Bombay 
G. 1. P. Railwaymen's Union Head Office. He belonged then 
b one of the Ward Congress Committees in Bc.Jflay. 

By Ghosh accused. At the Gauhati Session the President 
wa~ Srinewas Iyengar ex-Advocate General of lIadras. I re
member that a resolution was put from the chair and passed for 
disseminating correct information in foreign countries and 
appointins Jawahar Lal Nehru to represent India in Oppressed 
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Nations Conference. (A resolution shown to witness but no copy 
tendered). There was a heated discussion on the Khaddar fran
chise in that session. I know both Nimbkar and Joglekar 
accused. They were both presep.t at Gauhati Session and were 
on the All India Congress Committee as was I. Mr. Joglekat 
opposed the Khaddar franchise resolution (Question objected to 
by Nimbkar but objection disallowed). So far as I remember he 
said he was in favour of Khaddar and wore it himself but he did 
not support it for others because he thought it would be a diffi
culty in t'he way of those who wore mill cloth but were ready to' 
join the Congress. 

I know the book shown to me. It is a report of the 
Congress Session at Gauhati. I fu-st saw it 4 or 6 months after 
the Congress. I was at that time able to remember what had 
happened at the Gauhati Sessions. I could in the case of some 
resolutions in which I was interested at that time have said if 
there were errors or mistakes in reporting the speeches. .This 
resolution and the speeches were among those in which I was so 
interested that I would have noticed any mistakes. I believed 
the report to be correct when I read it. 

XXN. By Nimbkar with reference to application of section 
159. The report of the Gauhati Session was published in 1928. 
(Ruled that the document can not be used, for refreshing memory 
as witness's answers show that he could not at the time of read
ingthe report have been in a position to reme:rn.bez: and know 
that the report of the words used by Joglekli,i- accused was 
correct). Accused asks no furl,her question in cross-examination 
in chief. 

In reading out witness says he did not admit he was a I 

speaker. 

(No other accused wishes to examine the witness as his 
witness). " 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

80-1-82. 

XXN. Ry Crown. Except for a few minutes I was present 
throughout the proceedings of the Jhansi Mazdur Risan Con
ference. I heard the speech of Jhabwala accused. There was 
nothing in it that struck me as being little out of the ordinary 
way of saying things at Congress meetings. There were some 
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political subjects discussed, from the economic point of view. 
Russia was mentioned. All that was said was that there was a 
Labour Movement in Russia also. He did not deal with Russia 
particularly at all. He included it with all the other countries of 
the world. I have seen the printed copies of his.speech but not 
read it. I saw the printed copies of the speech during the Con
ference. Some one in the joint office gave it to the press. 
Kadam did not speak to me about the speech. I do not know if 
he was dissatisfied on a particular point and wanted an explana
tion from Mr. Jhabwala. I have seen a copy of Kadam's state
ment to the Court outside the Court. I knew it was his statement 
because it was his statement. I do not remember who showed it 
to me. There were several witnesses present but I do not know 
their names. I saw it but I did not read it. I saw the beginning 
and so I learned it was his statement. Learning it was his I 
dropped it because I thought that I should not read it. I did not 
want to prejudice my mind in anyone's favour. Kadam and I 
did not discuss the evidence I was going to give before I came 
into the witness box. He knew that I knew all about him. He 
said I was president of the Union and a Congress worker and I 
should say all I knew about him. I did some work in the G.I.P. 
Railwaymen's Union office. I went to the office every week or so 
to look through the papers.' Papers were put up before me and 
I saw those papers. I also sometimes looked at documents which 
were not put before me. I received a sample copy of Kranti. I 
had not seen these copies P 1440, of Kranti either in the G.I.P. 
Union office. Nor did I ever see the issue of 23-2-29. On hi!l 
attention being drawn to the article headed Betrayal of Railway 
workers in Kranti of 23-2-29, printed speech of Jhabwala P 292, 
speech as reported P 1093 and Kadam's statement in this Court 
witness: I still say that Jhabwala lnade no mention of Soviet in 
his speech at the Jhansi Conference. Nor did he say anything 
about Bolshevism. The mottoes at this Congress were put up by 
Congress purely. }Iotto No.4 in P 1094 i.~ not representative of 
all sectioIll of the Congress. It represents the views of that 
section which thinks there should be no landlords and no rich 
people. I did not attend the Meerut Conference. I had a talk 
with K. G. Sharma, about the formation of a Workers' and 
Peasants' Party at Meerut. So far as my Ii' ~wled~e goes r 
know that there was no party formed at :-'f eerut. I saw some 
thing in Krantikali that a party had been formed, and therefore 
1 spoke to Krishan Gopal Sharma. He also had not gone to 
~(eerut. i used to get Krantikari' regularly. It does not purport 
to be the prominent national weekly paper of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party but the paper of the Peasants' and Wor-:"ers' 
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org8J1isation. I read the article on page 10 of No.2 of Krantikari 
dated 24-11-28 P 431 entitled U.P. and Delhi Mazdur' Kisan Dai 
or Workers' and Pea.~ants' p;my, whim r received the paper. r' 
kDow both Krishan Gop~l Sharma and Lakshmi Narain Sharma 
well. I t81ked to Krishan Gopal 'about tlris. He is at jhansi 
now. He has not received any summons as a witness. I used to' 
read Krantikari'llometimes but I was not interested .iIi it.' I did 
not go to Calcutta for the Indian National Congress. I do not' 
know if he went for the All India Workers' and Peasants' Con
ference. I '!#ink Lakshmi Karain went to the Congress. I do 
D,ot know if he went to the Alllndia Workers' and Peasants' Confer
eJ?ce. r am sure Krishan Gopal did not go as a delegate to the 
All India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference. r had 
talked to Krishan Gopal about the Party b;It not about the Con
ference. So far as I can remember Kris~lan Gopal did not go to 
Calcutta. In photograph P 460' I recognise Ajudhia Prasad 
accused, on his left a ma.n from Jhansi whose face only I know, 
then' ~adain, then L3.kshmiNarain Sharma and then Joshi 
accused. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

29-1-32. 

Apart from myseJi, Kadam, and Lakshmi Narain the only 
other o:!fice-bel¥'er in the R3.ilwaymen's Union was one Din 
Mohammad 'viCe Chairman, a railway employee. P. C. Joshi did, 
not stay With me in October. He stayed in one of the hou.~eii 
arranged for delegates and visitors (added in reading over) for the 
Conference. I had not known he was coming. I did not know 
he had written to people beforehand saying he was to' be founq 
at my house. He had no talk with me about the Conference. He 
did not express any views to me. I do not remember the occur~ 
rence of Limin Day on January 21st 1929. I know from news
papers that it is celebrated by certain people. -I do !pot know if 
it was celebrated by certain people in JhanRi that year. I do not 
remember to have read that iD. Krantikari. I do not know that 
Krishana Gopal Sharma spoke at a LeniD. Day meeting. Shown 
Krantikari P 431 dated 28-1-29 page 2 jI never saw that 
para about the celebration of Lenin Day. Rameswar 
Prasad Sharma mentioned in it is a Congressman and 
editor' of 'the Sahas. I do not know any connection between 
Har Prasad Singh of Banda (M. L. C. at one time for Hamirpur) 
and Jhansi. Pt. Gangadhar Aushde Vaidya of Jhansi is a physic
ian. He is the same person as Gangadhar Nilkant Aushde. I 
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know a Parsi called Rustamjee at Jhansi. He is a Congressman. 
He was a student, a young man. I do not know if he had any· 
thing to do with the Kisan Mazdur Sabha. Mr. Saklatwala 
visited Jhansi I remember, when he toured India. I have no 
idea of the date. 

REXXN. My reasons for saying that no' Workers' and 
Peasants' Party was formed at Meerut are first that there was no 
office at Jhansi. I never visited ~Ieerut. The talk I had with 
Krishna Gopal about that was that when I read the report in 
the Krantikari I asked him, what is this? You are mentioned 
here as Branch Secretary; what does it mean? I tried to ascer· 
tain whether the repClrt was correct. My opinion was that there 
was no party formed there. 

Read and admitted correct. 

D.W.12. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

30-1-32. 

Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad, on S. A. For Thengde and 
Mukherjee. 74. Residence Ajmer. For Thengde. I retired 'in 
1914. Before that I was in the service of the B. B. C. I. Railway, 
as Asst: Traffic Superintendent. I became Rai Sahib in 1908. I 
pave been a member of the A. I. T. U. C. since 1921 and was 
President in 1926-7. D 145 (32) is a copy of my Presidential 
speech at Delhi. It is not quite as delivered as a portion was 
modified just before delivery. It is substantially correct. I also 
know the All India Railwaymen's Federation. I was President 
of the first Conference of All· India Railwaymen at which the 
Federation was founded. The Federation used to issue Bulletins 
like D 478 and I may have received this one. I know D. R. 
Thengde. He was President of the A.1. T. U. C. jnce and was 
my colleague in it, from 1925 to his arrest. I was present at the 
Session of the T. U. C. at which Thengde was President. D U5 
(18) is a copy of 'Thengde's Presidential address. I received a 
copy at the time and believe it to be a correct account of the 
speech which he delivered. I attended with him a number of 
meetings of the Congress and of the Executive Committee. He 
took part in the deliberations. I do not say that he took any 
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particular line. I never dis!I.gl"eed with Thengde. Ganerally our 
views were in consonance. I do not remember our ever voting 
on different sides. I attended one or 2 Executive Committee 
meetings every year. Generally 2 or 3 Executive Committee 
meetings were held every yeai-. I do not remember the last 
Executive Committee meeting we both attended. I think he was 
at Jharia. There was also a meeting of the A. I. ·R .. Federation 
at Jharia. I presided. I know the East Indian Railway Union. 
As far as I remember that union was not affiliated to the All 
India Railway Federation at that time. Only representatives of 
affiliated unions which have paid their affiliation fees have the 
right to vote at the meetings of the All India Railway Federation. 
That rule was applied at Jharia as it was always. It is quite 
possible that E. I. R. Union people attended the meeting. I 
remember one, Mr. K. C. Mittra doing so. I know him as 
General Secretary at Asansol or somewhere of th~ E. 1. R. Union. 
I do not remember anything special about his attendance. I do 
not remember if he spoke. I know Banarjee accused. I saw 
him several times at meetings of the Federation as representa
tive of the E. I. Railwaymen. I ~ saw him at Jharia at 
the All India Railway Federatio 'J. Mukherjee. Owing to 
my meeting with Mr. Ramsay MacDonald in .1909 I came into 
the Labour Movement. I have travelled in Europe and England. 
I met Labour leaders there. I first saw Dr. Mukherjee in 1921 
at the 1st Conference of All India Railwaymen at Bombay. He 
took a leading part in the proceedings. I saw him again at the 
Bombay meeting in 1925, at Cawnpore 1927, at Gorakhpur in 
1928. He took a leading part at all these places. He was 
throughout a genuine constitutional trade unionist. I presided 
over the Railwaymen's Conference at Gorakhpur in January 
1928. I delivered *-a Presidential address which is contained 
in D 191 (6). I was invited by Dr. Mukherjee as General Secre
tary of the B. N. W. R. Association and the members of the 
Committee. Dr. Mukherjee was Chairman of the Reception 
Committee. He also gave an address as Chairman of the Re
ception Committee which is also contained in that report at page 
7. I met with all a large number of Railwaymen present at the 
meeting. A procession was also taken through the town. The 
Railwaymen called Dr. Mukherjee Deshbakht. Literally that 
means Devo,tee of the country. Mukherjee was a member of the 
Executive Committee of the All India ·Trade Union Congress. 
Mukherjee gave me general co-operation in these meetings. We 
were in correspondence in Union matters up to the time of his 
ar;est. He took my advice now and then on Union matters. 

By Ghosh. I know Mr. A. P. Dube Barrister at Law of 
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Allahabad. He lived at 10 Edmonstone Road. The letter shown 
to me D 734 is one written by me in my own hand. It was in 
reply to a letter received from Ghosh accused a typed letter; I 
may have that letter the original I received. I have. not des
trpyed any papers. I t was a typed letter in which on~y ~y name 
and the signature were in longhand but I cannot say if It was a 
circular letter. 

I am in correspondence with Mr. V. V. GirL I know the 
signatures on D 291 and 292 to be those of Mr. Giri. I know 
Mr. A. P. Dube's writing and can say that D 268 is written by 
him. I know Mr. M. Daud, and his handwriting. D 244 bears 
his siO'nature. I know Mr. B. Shiv a Rao and his handwriting. 
D 165 (8) and D 165 (9) bear his signature and the latter also his 
description in his own hand. 

(No other accused will examine the witness as his own 
witness ). 

XXN. By Crown. I do not remember a ],II'. P. Gladding at 
the A. I. T. U. C. at the 1925 Bombay Session, nor do I recollect 
any p.articular European attending that Congress. Shown D 623: 
I remember some of these' Ginwala, Thengde, Mukherjee. I 
canot say that aU the important persons were sitting down. A 
good many of those sitting were important. I recognise D 399 
as the official report of the Delhi All India Trade Union Congress 
session. I cannot vouch for its correctness. The Secretary alone 
can. I remember a resolution No.3 about China being discussed. 
I took no active part and dont remember anything about the 
discussion, 01' who ,brought it forward. I was added to the Sub 
Committee for drafting a Constitution for India as a member to 
represent with them the A. I. T. U. C. at. the All Parties Con
vention. I went to the Calcutta me3ting of the All Parties Con
vention. I dont think Mr. Thengde was there. I know 
Thengde's writing. Seeing P. 806 page 9 witness said: I still 
dout remember seeing him there or hearing him say anything. 
That book is in his wdting. Thengde was not to my knowledge 
concerned in the A. I. R. F. He did not attend the A. I. R. F. 
at Jharia. 

No question in Rexxn. 

Read and ~itted correct. 
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n.\v. 13. 
Harihar Nath Shastri. on S.A. Kayasth. Life Member of 

Servants of the People So~iety, Residence, Cawnpore. 

I recognise the handwriting of page 19 of D. 205. It is Dr; 
Mukerjee's. On seeing this paper I remembel' that I received 
that telegram. It was in'response to an invitation, sent by me. 
I identify my own writing and signature on the letters D.190 
subnuxnbel~ 24, 27, 30,3~41,45,46, 47, 66, 71, 77,80,82,86 and 
91. These are all letters which I wrote to Mukerjee accused. I 
am a Congressman. I am also a Trade Unionist. I do remem
ber that Dr. Mukerjee and some other persons formed a group on 
the A.I.T.U.C. I was Secretary of the Reception Committee of 
the Cawnpore Session of the A.I.T.U.C. Late Ganesh Shankar 
Vidyarthi was Chairman of the Reception Committee. 'Mukerjee 
accused was one of the Vice Chairman. A provisional Committee 
of the U.P.T.U.C. was formed after that Cawnpore Session. 
Afterward it became a branch of the A.I.T.U.C. after a year. 
The fact that it was to be such a branch was mentioned in the 
constitution of the U.P.T.U.C. That constitution was framed by 
myself and Mukerjee jointly. It was framed on the same lines 
as the constitution of the A.I.T.U.C. There was a proposal 
between me and Mukerjee to tour the province in connection 
with the Trade Union work~ Once or twice I invited Mukerjee 
accused to address meetings of the mill workers at Cawnpore. 
He did so onee, after the Cawnpore A.I.T.U.C~ session. The 
subject was organisation of workers. He stressed the organi
sation and betterment of the economic conditions of workers and 
~ting out of social evils. The U.P.T.U.C. had representation 
M- the U.P.P.C.C. Mukerjee was a member of the United Pro
vince Provincial Congress Committee and the All India Congress 
Committee. Mukerjee was a member of the U.P.P.C.C. and the 
A.I.C.c. up to the date of his arrest. I was not invited to attend 
the session of the All India W ~ A,;...g!~tta. I did receive 
an invitation to attend W orkers~Coilference at Meerut. 

By Ghose. I dOI,lt remember receiving any letter from 
Ghose accused in my capacity as Secretary of the Receptio:r;l. 
Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. at Cawnpore. Nor do I recollect 
if I receivedon~ from the Secretary Bengal Trade Union Feder
ation. I issued a notice to persons concerned" who wished to 
move any resolution to give notice with copies to the Secretary 
a fortnight before the beginning of the session. l!fo not remem
ber whether I have any letter of Ghose's in my possession. 
I have some recollection' of the resolutions at the Cawnpore 
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Congress and who moved them. There was one about Simon 
Commission. In the E.C. there were 2 resolutions but after a hot 
discussion Mr. Chamanlal came out with a 3rd Resolution which 
was accepted by the mover of the 1st resolution. Perhaps 
Kishorilal Ghose accused was the mover of the 1st resolution. 
The mover of the 2nd was Dange accused. He also accepted the 
proposition of Mr. Chamanlal. It was probably Kishorilal Ghose 
who moved the resolution in the open session of the Congress. 
I dont know who seconded the resolution. 

By Kadam. Letters D. 735 and 736 were written by me to 
Kadam accused. I once received a letter from Kadam asking 
me to allow him to attend the All India Trade Union. Congress 
as a ,visitor. I issued the invitation asked for. He attended that 
session. I was once present at an interview between Kadam 
accused and N. M. Joshi during the Cawnpore Congress. Kadam 
asked Mr. Joshi for his advice in connection with organising the 
Railway workers at Jhansi. Mr. Joshi expressed his sympathy 
and ,advised Kadam to correspond with Jhabwala in the matter. 

For Banerjee. There was a social party at the Pratap office 
a day or two after the Congress WIlS over. It was on the invita
tion of the Chairman of the Reception Committee Mr. Vidyarthi. 
He was the editor of the Pratap. All the delegates who still 
remained at that time were invited. Most of, the delegates had 
gone home by that time. A group photograph was taken of the 
delegates who attended the function. That group was reproduced 
in the Pratap. P 992 is a copy of it. 

No other accused will examine the witness. 

XXN. I did not attend the Delhi A.I.T.U.C. Session. I was 
a delegate from the Cawnpore Mazdur Sabha to the A.I.T.U.C. 
I was the General Secretary of the Provincial Committee of the 
U.P.T.U'.C. and we discussed \ts formation a day 01'2 after the 
A.I.T.U.C. We met twice !It mY,residence. I live in Cawnpore. 
I was invited to the'pltl·t;-"at the-Pratap office but I could not go. 
The invitations for that party' were et through me. The 
T.U.C. affairs had been finished by ~ some 2 days before. 
I have seen Puran Chandra Joshi once, at Cawnryre. He came 
to Cawnpore in the year 1928, apparently as a student to know 
something about the Labour movement by practical study. He 
gathered certaiw information from me about the activities of the 
Muzdur Sabha. He did not ask me to help him in carrying on 
organisation. He expressed a desire that after his studies were 
over he wanted to join the labour moveinent. I do not remember 
if he said anything about Meerut. I was not aware that he had 
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anything to do. with Meerut. I did no.t kno.w that he had come 
from Meerut and did no.t ask him anything abo.ut Meerut. I 
was asked to the Jhansi Co.nference and went to it. I mean in 
c:mnection with th'e Political Conference but I also attended the 
Muzdur Kisan Conference. I heard most of the proceeding" 

. at it. That was after J o.shi had seen kne. Jhabwala was presid
ing. I saw Joshi there. He was living ilil' the same camp in 
which I was living that is the· United Provinces Politieal Con
ference camp. I heard Jhabwala's presidential speech. I dont 
~member to have heard the concludiilg s·peech. I did not see the
printed copy o.f Jhabwala's speech. A reference was made to 
Russia along with several other foreign countries. I met Mr. 
DhUIekar here yesterday but was no.t aHowed to talk to him. He 
'said that workers in other co.untries were much better off than 
workers in Iridia in various respects, wages etc. That was the 
only reference to Russia that he made. I do.nt remember if he 
referred to wha.tJad taken place in Russia. He spDke in Hindi 
which I understani. He did nDt speak abDut revDlt in Russia. 
I dDnt remember if he said that the means Df YD~ liberation 
consists in the example set by Russia. He never said money had 
come frDm Russia to help wo.rkers in India. 

No accused claims a right Df crDssxxn. 

No.REXXN. 

Read and admitted CDrreCt. 

Sd. R. L. YORRE. 

80-1-82. 

~ .. 
D.W. 14. .I. 

G. Sethi Dn S.A. Mechanical Engineer. Jamshedpur. 

FDr Gho.se. 

The letter shDwn to me D. 787 is in my handwriting.. I 
wrDte a letter to GhDse accused frDin Edinburgh abDut Heptember 
1927. I sent him a printed copy Df the Pre}jidential address 
delivered at the British T.U.C. annual sessiDn held at Edinburgh I 
that year. D. 219 is either the copy I sent him or anDther co.p 
of the same thing. These cDpies were distributed to the de 
gates just befDre the President started delivering his addres 
was fDllowing the addres~ in the copy. As far as I rem r 
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there were no difterence between the printed address and the 
address actually given by the President. I was present as a 
fraternal delegate from the A.I.T.U.C. I was at that time a 
member of the Executive Council of the A.l.T.U.C. I reprt'sent
ed the Jamshedpur Labollr Association, of which I was in 1927 
the Honorary General Secretary. I held that office up to 
October 1928 froll 1921. In 1927 and again in 1929 I visited 
Geneva as adviser to the workers delega~cs of India. Ghose 
accused visited J amshedpur on several occasions. He came at 
least 2 or 3 times in 1928. It was on the invitation. of the Labour 
Association Executive Committee. It was in order to bring 
about the settlement of the dispute, as a' strike was going on. 
The E.C. had invited Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. M. K. Bose, President 
of the Bengal Trade Union Federation, Ghose and a few other 
leaders, including Mr. Girl. This was about the middle of July. 
Mr. Joshi was present at the time of Ghose's visit. Ghose 
accu~ed came again about the beginning oh August. Ghose 
accused addressed some meetings and ha~rview with the 
General Manager, to put before him the grievances of the men 
and bring about a settlement. I was present at the interview. 
That is how I knew the purpose. I was present throughout the 
open meetings of the Ca,wnpore A.I.T.U.C. I remember a resolu
tion being passed that the A.l.T.U.C. should boycott the Simon 
Commission. 

Most probably Diwan Chamanlal and Ghose either moved or 
seconded that resolution. The President was Diwan Chaman 
Lal. I moved an amendment to the Resolution that the British 
Labour Party should be asked to withdraw their members from 
the Commission. I was also present throughout the Jharia 
session of the Congress, including the Executive Committee 
meetings. I remember that Ghose accused made a statement 
and appeal on _~alf of the workers of Bauria at the E.C. 
meeting. It wa.'l,(an E.C. meeting in the course of the Session 
after. a good deal of business had been done. It wa,o;J after a big 
resolution had been passed for a one day strike as a protest 
against the passing of the Public Safety and Trades Disputes 
Bills then pending before the Assembly. He pointed out that it 
was not enough to pass big paper resolutions and r'J'e there were 
15,000 people on strike at Bauria for the last several months. He 
asked for a practical proof of sympathy by contributing funds 
towards their relief, through the A.I.T~U.C. Representatives of 
several unions came fo~ard with offers of help. Ghose accused 

'.~uggested a particular procedure that all the money for this 
"urpose should be sent to the General Secretary of the A.I.T. 
if 0. at Bombay, who would send it on to Ghose. All the money 
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must come through the A.I.T.U.C. At the Cawripore Session 
a Sub Committee was appointed to draft a Labour ConstitutiOl} 
for the Government of the Country.· I was a member of, that 
Sub Committee. No meeting of-the Sub Committee was held 
till at Jharia some of the members met in a hurry informally and 
discus,id the matter. The members who then met were' Diwan 
Chamanlal, Ghose accused, myself, Spratt accused, and may be 
one or 2 more. One was Mr. Daud. The All Parties Convention 
was then just about to be held at Call1"iltta. The A.I.T.U.C. had 
jusj;Jlassed a resolution advocating the e3tablishment of a Social
ist 'fpublic in India. Or perhaps I am wrong and the resolution 
was passed after this informal meeting. The Sub Committee 
along with delegates one from each union not exceeding 50 in 
all were authorised to place that resolution before the All Parties 
Convention. The Sub Committee held its informal meeting while the 
E.C. was sitting. The resolution of the A. I. T. U. C. as ultimately 
adopted was the re~~t of the informal meeting. That resolution 
was moved in the open:.session by Mr. Daud or Diwan Chamanlal. 
Either Diwan Chamanlal· or Ghose accused seconded that resolu
tion. Usually when a resolution is moved from the chair it re
quires no seconder. Mr. Daud was the President that year. I 
received a letter from Ghose accused expressing his views about 
tho working of the various groups in the Jharia Conference 
about the end of January or middle of February. I have'not got 
the letter here. Nor have I got it in my possession. I destroyed 
it. Ghose spoke of a group which was well organised and able 
in spite of not being in a majority to get what it wanted and of 
another lot of members who were in a majority but not organis
ed. He suggested that we might have a meeting of some of those 
members to organise ourselves into a group. I dont remember 
if he referred to a particular party. I recognise D. a05 the 
official report of the Jh3.lia A. 1. T. U. C. session. I received it 
some time about April 1929. I read the report and found it to 
be substantially correct. A message from Mr. C. F. Andrews 
was read out. There was at one time a proposaf to affiliate the 
.Jamshedpur Labour Association and the Indian Colliery 
Employees Association to the Bengal Trade Union Federation 
and form one organisation to be called the Bengal and Behar 
T. U. F. I can't be certain whether Ghose made a speech in 
connection with the Socialist Republic resolution at the Jharia 
Congress. I remember Ghose haviBg a hoarse voice at Jh3.lia. 

(No other accused will examine this witness as his witness). 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. I have been connected with the 
A. I. T. U. C. from 1921 onwards and on the E. C. from 1922 up 
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to July 1931. I am not on it now. I have not attended all the 
Congresses. I attended at Bombay in 1925, Delhi 1927, Cawnpcre, 
Jharia. In D. 623 I recognise the following sitting on chairs 
from' the rIght Jhabwala accused, Hasan from Lahore, then 
some one I dont know, Mr.llirk, Mr. N. M. Joshi, R. S. Chandrikfl 
Prasad, then Thengde the Presiden~r. Bole, Mr. Ginwala. 
Mr. Aiyar, then some one I dont know by name or face, then 
Mr. Sarkar, and then Dr. Mukherjee. No.3 from the right I 
<lont know at all. I kn&:'.l} out of 13. No.3 must be a mm 
manager or some bne els~os_ee the proceedings and put down m 
the chair because perhaps he was very_ friendly to Mr. JO!lhi. 
I know of no other reason. As far as l remember he could not 
have been a guest invited by the A. I. T. U. C. What I mean is 
that as far as I remember he was not a guest of the A. I. r· U. C. 
MJst probably there were no official guests invited by the 
A. I. T. U. C. I say there were no official guests because till 
then they had no outside connection or correspondence with 
outside people. No.3 from the other end or no. 11. I cant say 
if p.e is a European or not (note: this answer refers to the gentle
man no. 3 from the left and wearing- spectacles). (Mr. Sinha 
objects that when the witness says he doefl not lqJ.ow this person 
the question "can you suggest any reason why this gentleman 
should be sitting there" does :qot arise. I can only say that 
I dont agree and, overule the objection) Witnes!l answers: No. 
l dont remember the name of a Mr. P. Gladding as a person 
who attended this session at Bombay in 1925. As far as my 
¥temory now goes I dont remember meeting any European 
Trade Unionist except Mr. Kirk in 1925. I remember Mr. 
~aklatwala being up at Delhi. 1 was not present at any small 
I:I1eeting if any which Mr. Saklatwala addressed. In reading 
over witness says he also said "if at all it was held." I did 
~ot. attend any private meeting outside the Congre!ls which 
Mr: Saklatwala addressed. At the time I received Ghose's letter 
~ did not th,ink it important enough to keep it so I dostroyed it 
after some time. After coming to this court I came to think it 
important. Up to that nlOment I had not thought any mOl"(' 

about it. I answered that letter. 

By Bradley. I dont remember that any .solutioll to th(' 
effect that the money for the Bauria strikers be sent to Mr. N. M:. 
Joshi and redirected was passed. U there was op-e it must be in 
the official report. 

By Nimbkar. The Bengal JutelVorkers AS:lociation wa~ 

affiliated to the A.I.T.U.C. 



lMr. Sinha 'wishes for permission to ask the witness if Saklat
w~ addressed any small meeting at Delhi. It is evident that 
if the witness' did not attend any such meeting he cannot know. 
He has not proved any such meeting. The question is unnecess
ary and I refuse permission.) -

Read and admitted c~ct. 

D.\V. 15. 

Sd. R. L. Y 9RKE. 

1-2-62. 

B. Bindyabasini Prasad, Advocate, Gorakhpur on S.A. 41. 

I have been a Congressman about 20 yearSf I have knoW:tl. 
Mukherjee acc~ed about 25 years .. On March 20, 1929 I was 
President of the Gorakhpur District Congress Committee and 
Mukherjee accused was the General Secretary. Mahatma 
Gandhi was according to the original plans to have visited 
Gorakhpur in May 1929. We had reeeived such instructions 
from the All India Congress Committee and ,the u.P. Provincial 
Congress Committee and Mr. Sitla Sahai came from the Ashram 
to make arrangements for the tour. The District Congress Com
mittee was entrusted with the local arrangements and the res
ponsible persons were the President and the General Secretary. 
I passed an order that the Secretary should arrange for pro
paganda and other necessary arrangements. Correspondence 
was accordingly carried on with the Tahsil Congress Committee's. 
The District Congress Committee arranged for propaganda. 
meetings and Mukherjee addressed such meetings, in 1929. I 
was told that Dr. Mukherjee was assaulted in a village in the 
district in about September 1928 and I subsequently saw marks 
on his body. I did preside over a meeting held in Ismail Park 
in which a resolution was pa';lsed offering sympathy to Dr. 
Mukherjee and admiring his co'lrage in sustaining the assault 
without retaliation. I was the legal adviser of the B.N.W. Rail
waymen's Association. There wa';l an organiRation in Gorakhpur 
called the Divisional Mazdur Kisan Sabha but I was not a 
member of it. I know of no organisation called the Workers' 
and 'Peasants' Party there. I think Lenin's Day has never been 
celebrated in Gorakhpur. I know the handwriting of Si~ 
Sahai mentioned above. I recognise it in D 205 page 4. I ~ow , 
Babu Ram Ghulam Sahai of Deoria for some 10 years. He was 
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President of the Deoria Tahsil Congress Committee. I know 
his handwriting. D 204 page 7 bears his signature. I krtow 
Pt. Changur Tirpathi of Barhaj Bazar. I know his handwriting. 
The whole of P 204 page 2 is in his handwriting. I know 
Mukherjee accused's Hindi writinF' D 203 page 9 is in that 
writing, so is page 10, 11, 12, 18. So are D 202 page 1, 5, 6, 11, 
signature on page 12 and 14 and 15. D 202 page 16 is in Sitla 
Sahai's Hindi writing which I know. D 199 (20) is in Mukherjee's 
Hindi writing. 

By Ghose accused. I know Mukherjee's English handwriting. 
The 2 lines. of writing on Photograph P 1383 below the photo 
are in his handwriting. 

(No other accused wishes to examine witness as his witness). 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. When I spoke of celebration of 
. Lenin Day I referred to celebration by public meeting big or 
small. If it was a meeting of any real consequence I ought from 
my public posit* to have known of it. If the publicity was bad 
and if it was ~ very small meeting or say a.£lola8 fiasco I might 
not have known about it. 

Read and admitted correct. 

D.W.16. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

1-2-32. 

Kali Das Bhattacharya on S. A. Homeopathic Doctor, 
Brahman, 45, Residence Bhatpara. ~r JJaB~ I used to prac
tise as doctor in Bhatpara but do so. now in Bankura. I practised 
at Bhatpara from 1921 to end of 1923. I was also doing the 
Trade Union work at Bhatpara. There was Trade Union there. 
I started the Trade Union work in 1923. I was also an employee 
in a mill up to 1924. When I was working in the mill I joined a 
Union called the Gauripur Works Employees Association and in 
consequence they dismissed me. I did not leave ~e Union when 
I was dismissed. That Union was organised by Mrs. SantoAh 
Kumari Gupta who was conducting a Atrike there. She was helped 
by a man called Satya Narain Chattarji. The work I used to do 
in the Union was to enlist members, sell a paper called Sramik, of 
which Santosh Kumari Gupta was editor and I also used to con
tribute. I know .of a Union called Naddea Millworkers Union. 
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~~ . . -
I ec 2 or 3 of my friends together organised the Union. I know 
of Reliance Labour Union also. This Union also was organised 
by me. Tlyfse Unions existed only for a year and a half or so. 
Then they were all amalgam/!-ted into one, called the Bengal 
J uteworkers' Association. That began its existence from the 1st 
January 1925. Juteworkers of alllllills were its members. The 
first President was ManiMohan Mukherjee pleader. I do not 
remember if there was a General S"lcretary but the Secretary 
then was Sideshwar Ohattarji. I do not exactly remember but I 
might have been one of the Joint Secretaries or Vice President. 
D 68 is a booklet which I wrote. It relates to matters of interest 
to the B. J. W. A. and gives at the end the list of officebearers_ of 
the B. J. W. A. for 1925 and 1926. Both are correct. For 1925 
I am described as Secretary and Sideshwar Chatterjee as 
General Secretary. No one else took an interest in the Union in 
1925. At the end of 1925 Shib Nath Banerjee came. He was 
introduced by Mrs. Gupta and Mr. ~bodh Roy. . Mr. Roy said he 
was busy in Calcutta and could not come but Mr. Banerjee had 
been to Europe'ltlld had experience and would do us well and we 
could have him jf we liked. Thereupon I asked Shib Nath Babu 
if he would be willing to come and he said y.es but he could not 
come at once for good but he would come now and then and 
would also give us publicity by writing in the papers about the 
activities and condition of the workers. He did us a lot of work 
besides publicity in accident cases getting compensation. He 
used to write in Sramik and also in Atma Shakti and Forward. 
He had nothing -else to do with Sramik. I knew Messrs 
Johnstone and Sime. Sometime in 1925 in October or November 
they came to Calcutta where I went and saw them and they 
Visited Bhatputa. I heard that Sime was Secretary of the Dundee 
Jute and Flaxworkers Union. They came to study the workers' 
conditions of llvingand work. Shib Nath Babu and Mrs. Gupta 
and I helped them a lot in their enquiry and were always with 
them. Mter inquiring into the conditions of the workers they 
said that they found that in comparison with the conditioIl4 of 
worke1"8- in the jute area in their country the condition4>f the 
jute workers ih India were terrible. They asked us to organise 
the Union and make it a very strong union. They said if you 
will organise this union well we will promise to help you. They 
did help us by giving us money several times whenever we asked 
for it, sometime 100, or 200 or 300 rupees. The last time was in 
1928 during the Bauria strike when we sent a telegram and got 
some money. 
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Continued on S. A. They used to give publicity to )he 
activities of the Union by publishing in their paper the Forward 
and in handbills of which copies were received by us. They also 
published an appeal for money. I recognise D 65 which I have 
seen. This sort of Pamphlet we received. Sime sent them. He 
sent us many copies not only of this but of others. I understand 
English a little but Mr. Sides war Chatterji and others explained 
the whole of D 65 to me. There are some mistakes in the 
pamphlet. I pointed them out then. For instance on page 17 it 
was not correct that the B. J. W. A. had conducted 9 strike!:!. 
The statements about grievances of wJrkers and their conditions 
are generally correct. Only 2 strikes were conducted by the 
B. J. W. A., others were before its foundation. Personally I 
took part in almost all the strikes. Of the rest 3 were conducted 
one each by Naddea Juteworkers' Union, Gauripur Union and 
Reliance Labour Union. In the others the workers came to me 
and I conducted them before the Unions came into existence. If- I 
go .there after strike begaJ~ (This last by witness in English). 
After Johnstone and Sime went away from Bhatpura Shib Nath 
Babu stayed a couple of days and then went away. After a few 
days I went to Shib Nath at Calcutta and asked him to join the 
Union. It was because Johnstone and Sime had asked Shib Nath 
in my presence to join the Union. Shib N ath then came and 
joined the Union. At first he used to look after the Compensation 
cases in Calcutta, going there from Bhatpura. D 738 is a letter 
written by me to Shib Nath (December 23, 1925). In January 
1926 the next election of B. J. W. A. office bearers took place; 
Shib N ath Babu was elected General Secretary I proposed him. 
I was also one of the Secretaries. In 1926 Shih Nath and I and 
Sideshwar Chattarji were the persons controlling the Union or 
.Association. Its chief work was fighting-compensation cases and 
cases for the realisation of wages, mnning a school, cooperative 
society, recreation club, holding workers' meetings. Meetings 
were addressed by me usually and Shih Nath and Sideshwar 
occasionally. In October or Novemhcl· Shib Nath went to 
C~lcutta. He said he could not secure an employment and must 
go there. I saw him there. There he secured some private tuition. 
It might be in December or in January I saw him. After that he 
could not come to help the Association, except yccasionally. In 
January 1927 the election of office bearers took pla~e. There was 
no General Secretary in 1927. None was elected. I was Pres:
dent. There were 2 Secretaries that ye;tr Rhib N ath Banarjee and 
Sideshwar Chattarjee most probably. khih Nath only came once 
or twice 'on Sunday, and otherwise he could not take part as he. 
had no time. At first Sideshwar Chatterjee and I managed all 
the work but later about the middle of the year Gopendra 
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Chakravarty accused came and joined the Union. He came of his 
own accord and said that I could get him employment there he 
could attend to that and do the work of the Union too. We got 
him employment in the N addea Jute Mill. He was not given any 
office in the Union in 1927; out practically he used to do the 
work of a Secretary. He went on working till about a month 
before the searches for this case and then went away. In 
January 1928 office-bearers for 1928 were elected. Gopendra 
Chakravarty was then elected General Secretary and I was elect
ed President. Shib Nath was only a member of the rxecutive 
Committee. We could not elect him Secretary because he him
self said he could not find time. There is another reason. He 
raised an objection because I was a member of the Peasants and 
Workers Party of which he did not approve because he said by 
joining that party our work may suffer. Letter D 668 is in my 
handwriting and is mine. I wrote it to Shib Nath. He objected 
when I became a member of the Executive Committee of the 
P & W Party. That caused much" difference of opinion between 
us. Shib Nath said that if I joined the W & P Party our objects 
would not be fulfilled and we would not get any help from the 
Congress or the Trade Union Congress. But I continued to be a 
member of the P & W Party. I became a member of the Exec
utive Committee of the P & W Party some time in 1927. I 
joined the P & W Party because I thought there was no harm. 
On reading their circulars I thought we should get benefit from 
them. I had seen a copy of Rul&s & Regulations (P 649 (8)) 
before I became a member. I remember receiving a copy of the 
letter shown to me P 416 (1) 2nd page. The original is in 
office of the B.J.W.A. But the papers were taken away 
by the police. I did not do anything at the time of its receipt; 
Either Muzaffar Ahmad or H~lim: asked me afterwards: 
verbally at Calcutta to get the Union affiliated to the Pa:ty. 
I replied, let it be affiliated., I have no objection. That 
was verbal too. I do not remember whether I have said 
anything in writing. We separated from the Bengal Trade 
Union Federation because there was a struggle going on in it. 
I saw that some other Unions were affiliating to the 
Workers and Peasants Party so I thought it good to affiliate 
ours also. I came to know that our Union was affiliated when 
the report was received. We never paid any affiliation fee. We 
had no money an.d they also had none and did not demand any. 
We got no pec~ry or other help but they published our activit
ies in their paper Ganavani. I was a member of Executive 
Committee of the P & W Party in my personal capacity. 
At first I was an ordinary member of the Party. There was no 
official election of anyone to represent the B.J.W.A. on the 
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Executive Committee of the P. & W. Party. I do not know if 
the P. & W. Party elected anyone to represent the B.J.W.A: on 
the Executive Committee of the P & W Party. I never paid any 
subscription to the P & W Party either as a member of the 
Party or of the Executive Committee. I used to go to Executive 
Committee meetings sometimes. That was all I did except. 
write articles to the Ganavani and sell copies of Ganavani which 
were sent to me. Sometimes I sold a few copies, can not re
member how many. I also occasionally received a few leaflets. 
and bookljlts from the Party. I used to keep them in the office 
where people sometimes saw them. I attended the Conference 
of the P & W Party at Bhatpara in January or February 1928 or 
even March. I and Gopendra Chakravarty made all the alTange
ments for that Conference. Because I was a member of the 
Executive Committee they asked me to make alTangements for 
holding a Conference there. I did not take the initiative. The 
B.J.W.A. did not have anything to do with the conference. Mr. 
Atul Chandril- Gupta presided over the Conference. After 
the Conference I hardly did anything for the Party and also 
kept myself aloof from it. It was because I found we were get
ting no benefit from the Party because they were. too busy with 
their own affairs. After the Conference I took no part in the 
Executive Committee meetings of the Workers and Peasants 
farty. We had got no benefit and also by the affiliation Shih 
N ath Banarjee was annoyed with me. Gradually the tension 
was increasing. I resigned my membership of the Workers and 
Peasants Party in 1929. I remember receiving the letter P 144 
(D-Mittra). I have seen D 37 before, either this or another copy. 
As indicated by the contents of P 144, D 37 was received along 
with that letter. In reply to P 144 I sent a letter of resignation 
by registered post. D 106 is that registel'lld letter. I had sent 
!I- letter of resignation on 16th February but they did not then 
reply to me they sent me P 144 and D 37. I further told them 
that there was no necessity to keep my Unions affiiliated. I do 
not remember if I did it in writing or verbally but if verbally it 
must have been to Muzaffar Ahmad. The Workers and Peasant.~ 
Party did not exercise any control over the Bengal Jute 
Workers' Association while it was affiliated to the Party. They 
never gave us any directions for work. The B.J1W.A. was also 
affiiliated to the All India Trade Union Congress, and the 
Bengal Trade Union Federation. The B.J.W.A. was affiliated 
to the A.I.T.D.C. that L'I we paid affiliation fees from 1925 ,to 
1928 so far as my knowledge goes. I can not' say about 192~ 

because I was not in Bhatpara. We originally paid affiliation 
feeR to the B.T.U.F. and then stopped doing so when the dispute 
was going on in it and began again doing so. I do not remember 
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when we stopped paying. Nor do" I recilJI the' year when we 
started again. The B.J.W.A. had a representative on the 
Executive' Committee of the A.I.TV.C. 1 do not remember who 
was in which year but once I was and once Shib Nath was and 
once Sideshwar Babu was. i remember that at an Executive 
Committee meeting of the B.J.W.A.. on 22-4-28 a resolution for 
the reaffiliation to the B.'i'.U.F, was passed unaimously, being 
seconded by Shib Nath accused as shown in P 283 onJ>8ge 6. 
When Shib Nath was in Calcutta in 1927 I used to go there 
occasionally and used to see him. I told him about the B~J.W.A. 
being affiliated to the W.P.P. He said on hearing: it, then I 
shall not be able to work with you and in the course of a few 
days I shall resign. After a f~w days Shib Nath wanted to put 
in his resignation after making his position clear. I told him 
why should you resign? Better Fait a bit. See whether we 
actually get any benefit from the W.P.P. He said he knew 
exactly what benefit we would get. ,He further' said he would 
not be able to work at the" Centr~l office at Bhatpara but he 
could establish a branch at Titagarh. He actually did so on the' 
understanding that we would not be able to interfere with the 
working of the branch. He worked 2 or 3 months there. After 
that he joined the East Indian Railway workers Union as Sec-' 
retary. Because the W.P.P. Conference was held at Bhatpara 
without consulting him he got annoyed and locked up the office 
and went off to Lillooah. After joining the Lillooah Workers' 
Union he did no work for the Bengal Jute Workers Association: 
In 1929 again therewas an election of, officebearers of the B.J. 
W.A. We then elected' Shib Nath as President. He was not 
present at the election. I proposed him. It was because he did 
the work of the B.J.W.A. very well in the past. It ~as also out 
of respect for his incarceration and also to show to Government. 
our attitude. There was po other reason except that '"he "waS' 
going to jail and his election would not be liable to give rise to 
any difficulty. Shih Nath did nothing as President. I was: 
acting President. I do not remember having any taIkkth any 
member of the Workers and Peasants Party about this 1929 
election. The W.P.P. were never satisfied with Shib Nath nor 
was Shib Nath satisfied with them. Muzaffar Ahmad and Halim 
said that Shib N ath being a man of Congress' Mentality should 
not have been elected. I had talk with them. They used to 
Bay also that Radha Raman was a person of Congress Mentality. 
I can' not remember if they objected to anyone else. Of course 
Shib Nath is a Congressman. He was a member of the Congress, 
ap.d the Congress Labour Board. The B.J.W.A. got its income 
from. subscriptions from members, donations, contributions from 
Dundee, and from A.I.T.U.C. The Central office ofthe B.J.W.A: 
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was transferred to 97 Cornwallis Street in 1929. It had 
one room there. There were other offices there, of the Swadeshi 
Bazar and the Young Socialist Club or something like that. 
They had no connection with my office of B.J.W.A. P 358 is the 
application form for membership of the B.J.W.A. It contains a 
pledge in order to stop bIibery in the mills. 1 started the 
People's Welfare Soclety at Bhatpara. I used to receive the 
reports of the I.F.T.U. I used to receive regularly reports like 
D 47, 60 and these are those I did receive by post. I also reo 
ceived D 63 and 64 in my office. D 27 is an office copy of a 
lettter actually despatched to the address given in it. 

" .f"":,, 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

2·2·32. 

Continued on S. A. I recognise the file D. 30. It was main· 
tained in B. J. W. A.offiee by the Secretary. I received the 
following letters of this file in the office 2,4, 5, 8, 11, 14. and 16. 
I recognise D 43 as a copy of the Rules of the B. J. W. A. It is 
a correct copy. D. 44 (1) is a letter wIitten and signed by me. 
I recognise D 44 (12) which is a copy of a letter wIitten by me to 
Shib Nath Banerjee accused. D.44 (17) which I also recognise 
is a copy of a letter wIitten by me to Subash Bose. I recognise 
the following files and registers which were all kept in the B. J. 
W. A. office in t.he ordinary course of business: D 46, 49, 50, 51, 
52, 53, 55, 56, 58. The list at page 1 of D 51 is a correct list. 
In D 53 the entries on pages 45 and 61 are con-ect. In D 58 
the endorsement copy forwarded on the first 2 pages are in my 
hand. The letter dated 4. 2. 26. is in my hand (addressed to 
Editor 'Forward' and 'Servant'. D 78 is a circular i~sued by the 
B. J. W.A. to its member. I do not know its date. I know an 
organisation called the Ichapur Ordnance Workers Union. I 
attended the formation meeting. Certain letters were issued and 
after that nothing more was done. I myself worked for some 
time in the Ordnance Factory. That wa!'! why I had some 
acquaintance with the workers there. They knew that the 
work of J ute workers Union was going on well so they invited us 
to form a Union for them. By 'us' I mean myself. I was elected 
Secretary at the formation meeting. Spratt acc~ed was elected 
President. I proposed him. I did so because I considered that if 
an Englishman is appointed President the wOI'k will go on well. 
That was the only reason. Shib Nath accused was elected Vice 
President. Very likely I proposed him. He was working at 
Titagarh then and was known to the Ichaplr workers so I 
thought he would be a good man. He was not present at the 
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meetmg.-. He never took any part at all. So~etimes:r went to 
Lillooah during tile workshop strike there~ ·Mr. K., CMittra had 
issued a circular asking for help and tll.e B. J.W. A. had deput
ed Gopendra Chakravarty accused to' go and help. The- letterg 
now shown to me D 739, 740; 741 were' all,written by me to Shib 
N ath accused.· I know R. R. MiUra accused. I also know 1ift: 
Eankim Chandra Mukerjee. I first met them when they were 
forming a Juteworkers' Union at Chengail. There was a strike 
there and the Chengail workers asked for help. -It was Bankim 
Bahu who informed me. Workers took the leading part fu that 
strike but Sadali and one Aswani were the leading workers' 
conducting that strike. I went to Bauria after the Chengail strike 
was half way through. Bankim Ba.bu asked me to go. It was 
somewhere about the middle of 1928. I went again in AugUst, 
September or October .. I wa~aned there by Bankim Babu and 
R. R. Mittra. They asked m~t1t it is necessary that you stay 
here and settle this strike for the workers. The B. T~ U. F. had 
formed these. 2 Unions with the help of Bankim Babu and Radha; 
Raman Mittra~ They wanted my help because the B. TU.F. and 
Bankim Babu and: Radha Raman were unable to settle it and t 
should help. I said I could not stay because I had too much to 
do at Bhatpara. I said 1 would send a man . from Bhatpara. l 
sent Gopendra Chakravarty accused: at least I asked him to go, 
I sent a wire to Mr. Sime at Dundee. In reply he sent about 
Rs. 329, for the help of the Bauria strikers. I sent Rs. 250 to 
Radha Raman Babu and the rest w~s spent in exp~nses coming 
and going to Bauria. The strike at Chengail and Hauria were 
conducted by the workers. We were helping them, that is I and 
Bankim)Radha Raman, Gopendra Chakravarty and Rishori Lal: 
Rishori Babu was Secretary of the B. T. U. F. and President of 
the Bauria Juteworkers Uni~n. Both sides tried much for the 
settlement of that strike, on the side of employers Mr. Re'td, and 
on the side of strikers the same 5 already mentioned. Once 
Subash Bose was called and he did much for the settlement. The 
efforts at settlement were not successful. T):J.e employers said 
they did not like to hear anything from the outsiders. 

By Ghose accused. . I went to Bombay in April 1926 to 
attend a meeting of the Executive Committee of the A. 1. T~ U . 

. C. I had a special reason for going namely to appeal to them for 
some money for the B. J. W. A. My application was considered 
at that meeting. Other members objected that' there was 
no money. But I 'persisted and to my surprisl? Rishori Babu 
supported me much. I thought that in the quarrel in theB.T.U.F. 
Risholi Babu had taken me as one of Mukund Lal Sirkar's party. 
Ultimately the Executive Committee granted me Rs. 300. 
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I know of the Kankinara Labour Union. Kankinar~s 1 mile 
from Bhatpara. Mr. K. C. Rai Chowdhury was President of it 
almost all the time. The B. J. W. A. and the Kankinara Union 
had no good relations. Once Kishori Babu tried to settle the 
differences. It was about 1927-1928 but I do not recall exactly. 
He suggested that both parties should select one arbitrator on 
whom both could rely and accept his decision as binding. The 
person suggested was Mr. Upendranath Banarjee. I took it as a 
good suggestion. But no good came from it. Kishori as Vice 
President of the Kankinara Union was willing and so was I but 
other members of both organisations were not willing. In my 
personal knowledge Mr. Roy Chowdhuri was not willing. He re
fused in my presence. Possibly I received D 240 but I do not 
remember if I did. I was not present at the formation meetings 
of the Chengail and Dauria Unions. In my opinion by forming 
the Chengail and Bauria Unionl"'tliey had disobeyed the rules of 
the A. I. T. U. C. and had also ha~lned the workers. There is a 
rule that overlapping trade unions should not be formed. I am 
referring to the rules and not to any resolution. I told Kishori 
Babu that I thought it against the rule. His reply was, let the 
small unions be formed now and afterwards they can be federated. 
I did not agree to that. I met Kishori Lal Ghose many times at 
Bauria and Chengail. I have met him there in the company of 
Mr. Daud, Mr. Mlinal Kanti Bose, Mr. Indu Bhushan Sirkar, and 
Mahbubul Haq. It was during the time of the Chengail and Bauria 
strikes from middle to end of 1928. The signature on the left 
edge of P 34 is mine. I know Hemanta Kumar Bose mentioned 
as Assistant Secretary therein. He was Secretary of the North 
Calcutta Congress Committee. He was so many times but I can 
not say if he was at that particular time. Radha Raman Mittra and 
Bankim Mukherjee were also counected with the North Calcutta 
Congre~s Committee. I never informed Ghose accused that I 
received money for the Bauria strikers from the Dundee Union. 
I received a copy of P 53 which is Report in Bengali of Peasants 
and Workers Party 1927-1928. The statement on page 5 that the 
membership of the B. J. W. A. was over 5000 may have been 
correct at that time. I recognise P 52 also. I received that also, 
towards the end of 1928. The other unions that I saw affiliating 
themselves to the Peasants and Workers Party were the 
Scavengers' Union Calcutta and the Bengal Par-kill Workers' 
Union, and the Workers Protection League. There might be 
one or 2 more which I do not remember. I do not know if anv 
of those were affiliated to the All India Trade Union Congress. . 

(No other accused wishes to examine the witness as his 
witness). 
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XXN. By Crown Counsei. i haye been a H(;)lpeopa~ic 
Doctor since 1929. I, was working in the mills then and the otUy 

. occasionally practised as a Doctor. That is my profession nqw. 
I know one Soumyendra NathTagore'from 1926. I can not say 
if he was ever Secretary of the Pea~ants and Workers ~arty. He 
used te go to the office of the Peasants and Workers Party and 
I. saw him there. (Seeing passage about Tagore being sen,tto 
Europe in P 52) I know he went to Europe but I did not lDfow h~, 
was Secretary. I did not see it properly that he was, describ~d 
as Secretary. I received 2 or 3 letters from him from abroad a~d 
I also wrote letters to him.. If I can see the handwriting I c.an 
say if it is his. Shown P 416 (12) I can not say definitely if the
signature in that letter is his but it looks very much like it." In 
P 440 too the signature is very like his. I can not say about that 
ill P 2008 P, or if I received a letter with the ~ignatureas ,m: 
P 2028 P.I I would take it to bear his signature. That in P 2032P 
appears to be of the same writer. 

Looking at P 2035 P, the signature in this also is like his. 

Looking at P 2038 P, the signature in this also is like his. 

Looking at ~ 2056 P, the same is the case. 

Looking at P 2098 P, the same is the case. 

Looking at P 2120 P, the same is the case. 

Looking at P 2130 P, the same is the case. 

Looking at P 2131 P, the same is the case .. 

Looking at P 2143 P, I can not say if this is his signature. 

Lookfug at P 2168 P, this also appears to bear his si~at~e. 

When 1 wen~ to Bombay in Apri11926 I stayed 3 or 4 days. 
I have met Donald Campbell but I did not meet him at Bombay 
pn that occasion. I was not. wen acquainted, with him. When 
the Police searched they found his passport in my possession.,' I 
was pre?eut on one day at the Calcutta Conference of the: Peas
ants and Workers Party in February 1927. I was elected to the 
Executive Committee at that Conference. I was also. present ,at 
the Bhatpara C,onference on 31.2-28. Icannotsaywhethernotices 
were issued beforehand referring people who wanted to know 
about the Canference to apply to the office of the Bengal Jute 

, Workers' AssQciation at Bhatpara. Shown leaflet P 355 I'now 
remember that notices to that effect, were issued. The state
ment in the 1st paragraph of the body of P 523 Call to Actio!)., 'is 
correct (not the preface). At the time of preparing the report 
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for the Bhatpara Conference I and Dharani Goswami and Gop
endra Chakravarty were members of the Executive Committee 
of the Peasants and Workers Party. I was at that time an office
bearer of the Bengal Jute Workers' Association. I do not re
member whether Goswami was so also or not. Seeing P 283 I 
now remember after seeing the minutes of the 1st January 1928 
that Goswami and Chakravarty were also at that time office
bearers of the Bengal Jute Workers Association. I was not sent 
a 'good many' copies of Ganavani to sell. I used to get 25 copies 
whenever I contributed an article. I never received more than 
25 copies of Ganavani at a time, I think. I do not think it 
possible that there should have been 27 ever. P 1996 searchlist 
bears my signature and I was present at that search. I see the 
item 27 copies of Ganavani of 12-10-26. It must be corrrect. I 
can not say if I had contributed to that number. I cannot say if 
that was the last number before it ceased publication. 

I was present at the All India Workers and Peasants Party 
Conference in December 1928 at Calcutta, only on one day, not 
the 1st but the 2nd or Brd. It was the day when the question 
of election of General Secretary came up. It was the day when 
the' amendment was discussed as to the method of election of the 
General Secretary. The General Secretary was Muzaffar Ahmad .. 
I do not know if anyone tried to push Muzaffar' Ahmad out but 
we tried to put in another man. I was one of those wan-ted to 
put in anyone else. We 3 members of the Bengal Jute Workers 
Association mentioned before were in that party. Wc all 3 
spoke, I and Goswami and Gopen Babu. I do not know if 
Manindra Sinha was in it or a member of the party. About the 
decision I do not remember the details but I heard that in the 
end Muzaffar Ahmad was elected General Secretary. Besides 
the B persons mentioned there were no other members of the 
Bengal Jute Workers Association who were also members of the 
Peasants and Workers Party. I know Nirod Chakravarty. 
Without seeing the papers I cannot say if he was a member of 
the Bengal Jute Workers Association. As long as the Central 
Office was at Bhatpara I do not know if he was mad~Branch 
Secretary of any branch. Shown P 34 I know Nirod1"Ohakra
varty and remember from this that in January 1929 he was made 
BraRch Secretary of Champdani Branch. S')!ing name of 
Manindra Sinha Branch Secretary of Matiaburz, Branch B.J.W.A. 
I know him most probably he was a member of the Work
ers and Peasants Party and I saw him sometimes at the 
Workers and Pea:lants Party office and I also saw him at 
Matiaburz. He was also at one time Secretary of the Bengal 
Textile Workers Union. T cannot say if that Union was statted 
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by the Workers and Peasants Party. Do notkhow' who started' 
it: I 'know Kali Sen, B.J.W.A. Brailch Secretary Caict1tta. 1 
connot remember without seeing p:tperS if he' was a mei:nb~r of i 
the W.P.P. I resigned from the W.P.P. I do not' know about' 
other people resigning. Seeing- P 423 I do not know Rali Sen's' 
s4inature. I ani not certain one way or the otb'er whether Rail' 
Sen was or' waS not a member of the W.P.P. I had 2 'reasons for 
reSignlllg' from the W.P.P. One was that (used to quitrrel with:' 
Shib Nath because I was on the Executive Committee of the 
Worke~' and Peasants Party and the Bengal Jute' Workers 
AssoCiation was affiliated. The other was that we got no benefit' 
and they were always busy with their own work. I did not' 
mention the matter of Shib Nath in my resignation letter but l' 
did say that I did not' get any benefit out of it. l' did not state 
in my letter what the benefits were which 1 expected to get' 
from the Workers and' Peasants Party. My letter of resignatiott 
was written before I received the resolutions contained in D 31 
but I knew all about the ,arrangements for them beforehand; lIt 
the resignation letter I complained that I would not be a mem
ber of the Executive Committee and that my Association would 
not remain affiliated. I did not write it in my letter but the 
reason of the resignation was that I knew those resolutions were 
going to be passed. I do not remember whether in my resignat
itn letter I mentioned any reason except that we were getting no 
benefit out of the W. P. P. I did not find anything objectionable 
in the aims and objects of the W. P. P. Tl1e paper fihow:U to me 
P 2615 is an office copy of my letter of resignation but" not in my 
hand. The signature is mine. I see that I have not mentioned 
the point of getting no benefit in it at all. The only reason f gave 
was that the Party leaders were not taking me into their confid-
ence and letting me know what was being done. , -

Sd. R. t.. Y'ORKE. 

3-2-32. 

Continued on S. A. There is no contribution from me in tbe 
Ganavani M 12th October 1926. It is not Correct that I said 
before that one of the reasons I had for affiliailil-g the B.J.W.A 
to the W.P.P. was that I saw'other Unions being affiliated to it. 
I admit that the 3 Unions I mentioned were the Scavengers' 
pnion Calcutta, tlie Bengal Papermills Workers' Union and the 
Workers' Protection League. Possibiy the Scavengers' Union 
was formed in .January 1928. The affiliation of the B.J.W.A. 
took place in October i927. Asked if in that case it. was not 
untrue that the Scavengers Union was affiliated at the time of 
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affiliating the B.J.W.A witness: I dont remember. I have nothing 
else to say about it. I dont know whether the Scavengers 
Union was formed by the Peasants and Workers Party or 
W.P.P. The address of the Scavengers Union was 2/1 European 
Asyleum Lane. I know Dharni Goswami was Secretary of the 
Scavengers Union. Seeing P 52 I Bee from this that the Scaven· 
gers Union was formed under the auspices of the Party. I was a 
member of the Executive Committee of that Party. As to the 
Bengal Papermill workers Union that was formed by the efforts 
of the B.J.W.A. itself and had its headquarters at BhatplU"a. I 
know that Union was affiliated but I dont know when. It is not 
possible that it should have been affiliated long before the B.J.W.A. 
was got affiliated. I never said that those Unions were affiliat
ed to W.P.P. before the B.J.W.A was. After my Union was 
affiliated I heard that other Unions were affiliated. I can not 
say if the Workers Protection League was organised by the 
P.W.P. Seeing P. 52 I cant say if it is true as stated there that 
Party Members established the Workers Protection League. 

Most probably Shib Nath was not present at the General 
Meeting of the B. J. W.A. on 1st January 1928. I say most prob
ably not because he used to come to Bhatpara very seldom. I 
shall certainly agree if he himself has said that he was there. I 
still cant remember unless I see papers. Shih Nath locked up 
and left the Titagarh office without my knowing of it. I heard 
it from one Sheobalak Shukl some 7. days later. It was at the 
middle or end of March 1928. It could not be in April. It might 
be in 1st or 2nd week of April that Sheobalak gave me the inform
ation. It might be more than 7 or 8 days after Shib N ath left. 
I read of the Bamangachi firing. I cant say if hl1 left before or 
after that or if I heard of his going before or after it. A report 
of the working of the year 1927 must have been submitted by the 
Secretary at the meeting on 1-1-28 but there were 2 Secretaries 
andl dont know who submitted it. They were 2 Jou;.t Secre
taries. Chakravarty was only an ordinary member in 1927. 
Without seeing papers 1 cant say he was not stating the truth 
when he said in his statement shown to me that in 1927 he was 
Assistant Secretary of the B. J. W. A. I dont know where the 
1927 Minute B~k is. Ifhe says he was Assistant Secretary I 
must have beel!.wrong. J 

I cant say whether at the time of the Annual General Meet
ing on 1-1-28 he was one of those who were authorised by a 
resolution passed at that meeting to represent the B.J.W.A. 
on the Executive Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. in 1928. Seeing 
P.283 page 3 it is a fact that he was. Shib Nath attended 
the next E. C. meeting of B. J, W. A. on 22nd January and 



was again present at the next meeting on 22nd April, but not on 
17th June the next meeting, but on 12th August he was again 
present and again on 9th September, which was the last meeting 
in 1928. He at tbat meeting moved resolution No.4, at page 13. 
The resolutian was "That this committee condemns most vehem
ently the attempt of the Government to pass the Public Safety 
Bill which means nothing but a heinous attempt to prevent the 
real friends of the mass people from coming t() India." It was 
seconded by Goswami accused. I did not inform Banarjee before
hand that I was proposing him as President. I did so afterwards. 
I cant remember if it was by letter or wordl of mouth. I can 
only say it is unnatural that we should not have informed him. 
Most probably I wrote to 1I:[r. Sime after the election of 3-1-29 
that I was elected President. D. 26 is in my handwriting. In 
my opinion it was immaterial that Shib Nath was elected Presid~ 
ent because he was in Jail. I must have informed him. I dont 
remember meeting him after he was elected President so I cant 
say if he was very surprised at his election. If I informed him I 
did it by letter. I dont remember whether he ever wrote a 
letter in reply. 'My letter if I wrote one I dont remember 
when I sent it. H Shib Nath said that he got the news from a 
newspaper report 2 days before he went to Jail that must be 
correct (Statement of Banerjee accused page 95). I cant say if 
he ever received my letter. I cannot say whether D. 44 (4) is the 
first letter I got from Shib N ath after the election. Shib N ath 
might have written such letter in which he mentioned that he 
was annoyed with me because I had affiliated the B. J. W. A. to 
W. P. P. but I cannot produce any because the police took all 
the papers away in the sea,rches on 20th March 1929. There is 
no letter apart from those papers. (Mr. Sinha objects that the 
witness added with me and Banerjee acmised supports him. In
terpreter does not remember hi;saying it. Crown Counsel says 
the answer was only a nod. I did not ·notice). How can I pro
duce now or say whether there is any letter with me, mentioning 
it? I cant remember after so long time whether there is act
ually such a letter in which he mentioned that he was annoyed 
about it. There might have been. From Chakravarty's word 
it appears that he was closely connected with the f<rking of the 
B.J.W.A. from the beginning of 1927. (statem~nt Chakravarty 
page 152) I do not agree with him that the B.J.W. . conducted a 
strike at Kankinara in 1926 but it is correct that on behalf of the 
B. J. W. A. I conducted the strike at Jagatdal for a few days. 
I was its leader I mean for 2 or 3 days. It is correct as he says 
that on behalf of the B. J. W. A. I (Rall Das) helped the Ludlow 
Jute Mill strike in April 1928. It is also cOlTect that I and he 
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(Chakravarty) helped the Bauria workers from November 1928. 
What he says about the B.J.W.A. not confining its activities to 
the Jute Industry onlyis also correct. Bengal Papermill workers 
Union and Angus Engineering workers Union were ·organised by 
the B.J.W.A. as he says, and there were others su,ch as Peoples 
Welfare League, Cooperative Credit Society. The Ichapur Union 
was due to me and Spratt accused. I took the initiative and called 
Spratt in. Asked about the passage beginning from the 'Very be
ginning its object was and still is to fight the entire employing 
class in general and the jute employers in particular witness said; 
I cant say whether I agree with that passage because I dont know 
what" to fiaht" means. Between 1926 and 1929 I was mostly 
at Bhatpa:a. After the office of the B.J.W.A. was transferred 
to Calcutta I had been there 2 or 3 times, not frequently. That 
office was conducted by Kali Sen. He had a separate room 
somewhere in Cornwallis St. I dont know exactly where. 
Bhatpara is 22 or 24 miles from Calcutta. Titagarh is 10 to 12 
miles from Bhatpara. Ichapur is between Bhatpara and Tita
garh. I went to Titagarh from Bhatpara. I did not pass 
through Titagarh in going from Bhatpara to Ichapur. I did not 
tell Shib Nath that I was going to propose him as vice President 
at Ichapur. Shib N ath told me that he had either received or 
written letters to some Sahibs about the formation of an Ordnance 
Workers Union at Ichapur. I cant say that he was interested. 
I dont remember when I told him about his election as Vice 
President. It was quite natural, I mU'it have told him. I did not 
g6 Titagarh that day. 

By Nimbkar. 1t is about 3 or 4 years since I la3t received a 
letter from Mr. Tag-ore; I have received at the utmost 3 or 4 
letters from Tagore. I n:wer actually saw him writing. I have 
already said that I cant say with certainty that the letters 
shown to me are his. The rea'ion is that they have got similar 
writings in the Tagore family. 

By Mittra. Very likely I addressed a meeting at Bauria the 
first time I went there on the invitation of Bankim Babu and 
Radha Raman. I dont remember if I saw Radha Raman Mittra 
at that meeting. Perhaps he was not there. There was no 
Bauria Union then. I am not sure what month t;-dtt was. Shown 
P 118 D Mittra. It was about. 2mh June but I cant say if it was 
exactly so. Within about a month from then I passed through 
Bauria on my way1the Budge Budge Branch of B.J.W.A. I then 
saw a single shift notice at the gate of the mill. It is a fact that 
I met Mittra at Calcutta and told him ltbout this notice. 
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(Note. The witness here fully understood a question put entirely 
in English.) I explained to him the meaning of the change. I 
dont remember if I told him the change must be resisted at all 
costs. Mittra accused wanted h~lp from me in stopping the 
change. I said that I.could not interfere as the Baulia Union 
was wodring under the B.T.U.F. I dont remember· when I said 
that but there was such a talk. There was a conference at 
Kisholi La! Ghose accused's house when Risholi Babu, Gopen 
Bab~ Radhlt Raman, Bankim Babu and I were present, and some 
others. (Note. It is obvious that this examination is really an 
examination in chief. Leading questions are therefore barred 
and the accused is treated as examining the witness as his own 
witness. The accused says that in those circumstances he does 
not wish to continue the examination. 

REXXN. By Mr. Sinha. Reference the 1st para in 523 
very likely Muzaffar Ahmad paid the cost of the pandal men
tioned there. The expense of the Conference, were borne by 
the W.P.P., Muzaffar Ahmad, Halim etc. Asked what is meant 
by Comrades of the B.J.W.A. in that sentence witness said: any
one who becomes a member of the B..I.W.A. is a 'comrade of the 
B.J.W.A.' The W.P.P. paid the expenses for erecting Pandal 
and I with the help of coolies got it done. Thc J agatdal stlike 
lasted from 5 to 12 days. The Bengal Papermill workers tmion 
worked for only a few days and there were only books and 
papers. 

No other accused wishes to re-examine the witness. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

4-2-32. 

Accusedfo;::.es Court to ask witness questions about the 
Conference mentioned above. I am not able to see that the 
Co:ri.ference mentioned has any such importance against any 
accused that further inquiry into it is necessary. I therefore 
decline to pursue the matter further. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

I{·2-32. 
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D.W. 17. 
Mr. Mahbubul Haq. For Banarjee. on S.A. Pleader. 

I have been practising as a Pleader in the Judge's Court at 
Alipur, Calcutta since 1918. I was a member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council from 1925 to end of il.926. 'I have been 
connected with the Trade Uniolll and Trade Union Movement in 
Calcutta since 1919. I was one of the Secretaries of the All 
India T;ade Union Congress in 1926. In 1928 I was bne of its Vice 
Presidents, being elected at the Jharia Session. In 1928 I was 
sent as an adviser to the Labour Delegate from India at Geneva. 
The Delegate that year was Diwan Chaman Lal. I attended 
the British Commonwealth Labour Conference as a delegate 
from the A. I. T. U. C. in 1928. It was held in London. I know 
of the Calcutta Tramway Workers Union. I was one of its Vice 
Presidents in 1928. It was Shib Nath Banarjee accused in 
Court who came to me one morning and requested me to be
<come so. i consented. Shib N ath Banerjee was one of the 
Vice President.s. The Secretary was one Phanindra Kumar 
Sanyal. The ~nion was registered under the Trade Union Act. 
It was the first Union to apply, soon after the passing of the Act. 
It applied for affiliation to the A.I.T.U.C. at the Jharia Congress 
in 1928. I can not say if it was affiliated that year. It was also 
one of the Unions affiliated to the Bengal Trade Union Federat
ion. I do not know if it w~s affiliated to any other body. I 
heard of an organisation called the Workers and Peasants Party. 
I do not know whether there was any connection between the 
Tramway Workers Union and the Workers and Peasants Party. 
I attended very few meetings of the Executive Committee of the 
Tramway Workers Union. I know the signature on the Post 
Card D 742; it is that of the Secretary of that Union, Mr. 
Sanyal. D 743 is in \tis handwriting. I am acquainted with his 
handwriting and signature. D 744 is in my own handwriting. 
It is in reply to a letter of congratulation received by me from 
him, which I destroyed. He had congratulated me on my select
ion as Adviser at Geneva. I attended the Jharia Session of the 
A.I.T.U.C. after my return from Geneva. 'rhere was a hot 
discussion on that matter of sending delegates to Geneva 
in a meeting of the Executive Committee"t Jharia. The 
proposal was to send a Delegate and Adviser for the next Inter
national Labour Conference and some members were against it, 
and spoke against it. So far as I remember Shib N ath Banarjee 
was against the proposal and spoke. On that occasion I spoke 
and said to Shib Nath that you congratulated me on my selection 
and how you ~!,e opposing the proposal. He said he was opposed 
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to it bec:luse the delegation' di'ferM . the attention of the rEi:].f 
Trade Unionists from the aetual work. He also said it resulted 
iIi. the formation of Party cliques for pu~hing up their owrt 
h:))ninees. Others also spoke against the proposal. I remembet 
the visit of Messrs. Purcell -and Hallsworth to Calcutta. 'TM 
Tramway workers nnion presented an address but I was not 
present at the function. I heard from some of the office bearers 
that it would be done. I was ()~herwise eJ;tjP,6'ed on that OC::lUS' 

ion. D 139 (14) is also in the handwriting df Phanindra KumaI' 
SaiJ.yal. 

By Ghosh accused. I have known Ghosh accused' smce 
1923. I first met him at the Bar Library of the Judge's Court 
Alipur. I used to go now and then in 1923 to the Forward 
office. I saw Ghosh there also working as a·n Assistant Editor 
of the Forward. I was a Swarajistp member of the Bengal 
Legislative Coun.cil. I was connected with the B.T.U.F., and tha 
Press Employees Associatio\l;; I was a Viee President of the: 
latter. I maintain a file of c')rrespondence in connection with the 
B.T.U.F. and the Press Employees Association. There was a 
Manifesto issued to Press workers in connection with the visit of 
Purcell and Hallsworth and I was a signatory. Other signatbrie$ 
were B. Mrinal Kanti Bose President and Krishan' Chandra RaJ. 
Chowdhri Vice President, and the Secretary Kishori Lal Ghosel 
The Viae President is better known as K. C. Rai Chowdrl: 
D 745 is that Manifesto to (tendered). I rem('mber that during the 
Scavengers Strike a relief fund was started and I was elected a; 
member of the Committee. . I received a notice from the 
Committee, and have it here. D 746 is that notice and bears 
80me of my handwriting on it about reply. I received,. a notiCE) 
about a meeting in connection with the Trades Disputes Bill a.n!l 
other important matters to be held on 2, 9. 28 at Albert Institute. 
D 747 is that notice which I have here on my file. I attended 
that meeting. A resolution was passed, about securing the 
cooperation of the National Congress in oppqsition to the bill. I> 
opposed the resolution, as I wanted such activities to be confined 
to the Unions and that we should not be relegated to a subordinr 
ate position. Ghose accused delivered a speech saying thel·e 
Was no such misUnderstanding or misapprehension as we 
thought. He supported the Resolution. In connection with the 
visit of Purcell and Hallsworth a Manifeste was issued over the 
signature of the President and Secretary of the B.T.V.F. I hays. 
a copy here, but D 270 is the same. I remember the visit of Mr. 
Mardy Jones to Calcutta, in 1927. I received letter D 748 from 
Ghosh accused in that connection. I attended the All India 
Press Employees Conference in 1921. D 149 is a notice of'that· 
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Conference which I received. The B.T.U.F. gave. an address 
to Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta on his election as Mayor of the Calcutta 
Corporation for the 3rd tm;,e. I was present. D 750 is a copy 
of that address. So far as I remember Ghosh accused looked 
after the drafting of the address. I was connected with the 
Bengal Mariners Union and the Indian Seame.n's Union Calcutta. 
Ghosh accused was invited along with others to meetings of the 
Mariners Union. D 751 is a notice of such a meeting which I 
received and produm/at which Ghosh was one of the speake~ 
along with myself and Mrinal Kanti Bose and K. C. Ral 
Chowdri. 'l'he gentleman named as President was Mr. Fazlul 
Haq one time Minister in Bengal and Delegate to the Round 
Table Conference. I also received paper D 752 and attended 
that meeting. (Professor Orchard) I also received printed letter 
D 753, bearing the signature of Mr. Mrinal Kanti Bose which I 
recognise (relating to the B.T.U.F. split). D 754 is a letter I 
received from Mr. S. K. Dutt (same connection). D 755 is a letter 
relating to Chengail affairs which I received from Ghosh accused 
dated 29-3-28. D 756 is a postcard which I received from Ghosh 
accused on 4-1-29 relating to Bauria. The reference to the 
Kidderpore group of unions is to the Bengal Mariners Union, 
the Indian Seamen's Union, the Port Trust and Maline Workers 
Union, and the Quartermasters' Union. I received a letter dated 
12-11-26 from Ghosh accused mainly about the B.T.U.F. split. 
The person referred to there as the Labour Dictator of Bengal 
was Mukund Lal Sirkar. I also received a letter from Kishori 
Lal Ghosh accused dated 17-8-28 with reference to a meeting of 
welcome to me etc. at Chengail: I tender it D 757. D 758 is a 
Post Card which I received also. D 263 is a letter written by 
me, and the cuttingR from the Daily Herald with it were sent by 
me from London. D 267 is a copy of a letter of introduction 
which Ghosh accused gave to me when I was going to Europe. 
The original is no longer ill my possession. I was once Secretary 
of the Port Trust Marine Workers Union. It was in the latter 
part of 1927. I know Abdul HaHm whose name appears in P 67 
as signatory and Joint Secretary. He is a seaman, and con
nected with the Indian Seamen's Union also. He lived in 1927 
and i928 in Mominpur Road in the house of one Sayid Minnat 
Ali the Treasurer of the Indian Seamen's Union ?jld Port Trust 
MariRe Workers Union and Bengal Mariners' Union and Quarter 
Masters' Union. He used to attend B.T.U.F. meetings asrepres
entative of one of these Unions. 

(No other accused examines the witness as his witness). 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. I did not know before I came 
into Court what I was going to be asked about the Jharia 
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Conference and the hot dis.QUsf;iOIi ,rife,n.ed to above. The only 
dis~ussion I had before coming here,. was about some le~ters 
whlch I had o~ in§' nl'~. It' waS~ wlthlii' the~ preCincts of,this, 
Court on an earlier date. Lhave been here since the ls'li 0/., 
F!,)b.l"Illl!l"Y. ,TJle disc!lssio~ was, opl.y, strayremarIj:s whiLe lI'as\ling 
and:repass-mg ~ii the'CO;n.~ prechi~. 4i ~ la.\Vy.~,r, I' ~p~iec!,~. 
~v!'iV~~ ;1f~i?r.o~s', ~t!S ;to' .. caJl ,Ii: WibiEfss ~ithou't;kns>~ 
c,xactly what,he ~as,g{)ing to ,sa~. , I. woqld. ~ot, 40, it,my~~lt\ 
~e s~~,li~~dsl~~d ~i,~ regiJfd ,tQ .qlioi~, ~?pse<t ,: Tpat: ~ls~ 
w~,~~r~y. : r~~arM ,onl,¥. .• : X"c,a.mep~~vi~ed, ~~h., au. ~he~e, 1jlap~r~; 
~~a.~ J,tho,\l~"ht i~ ~igh~: be ~isp.?rJ~al ~h08h " whQ~a.d ~,i~e:d, 
~;e.,; I h~ fia;gge~ ~f~reha.n<\ ~ve;rY: le.ttel' whicq has ,gon~ iIJ
~.FY. ev!dep~e.·l In my summ~~ I ~~.n?t asked to" bringaIlYr.' 
t.hingr I had never received any letter from Kishori Lal Ghosh; 

~th:ti a.~~:int! ~!;;;. .t:~ !t.~t~:~s~:~~~::p;!i 
~ndii:ig deiegates to Geneva.. at the Jhaii.a discuss{on j Kishor( 
L3i.q:11~s6 also' spoke S'l,lpporting the p~oposil rathei vaguely 
z:ayrr;g q~l~ga:tes ~~ou~d)e sen.t,~, Ge~eva ,~ it,is an ~tei
n#io~ iof~~ for th~ ve~tilatjon,of t!ie gn~vanc~s or ~h~ wQrlZer~:( 
Sq did" .A,bd~itaq of,~he ~(lngal¥ariner~ Union,.,Diwa.lI\. 
(j~~i?a~ ~al., ~~" t~p.,af, ~r. R. g. :Bakliie:~ftab ~\. m, S~PPQrj 
~~~f,t~em\ Inopp~sit~0I?:w~~~ I~hjb N~th Baflarjee,; Jogfefar 
~~ed~ I M~. ,Ku~arRi~, p~r~ap~,. Bf~~ey . ac<,:,!~~d, I" do ,,;not, 
r~m.~~~er ~J ~e.a~o.1f' ;~?g1ebr; ~c~~e1 ,g?,ve, or . K~1f~ 
B~adley g3rV~ ~ short speech. opposing saying no useful purpose 
w~ served .beca:~e the, Coriterence is, an Imperia'li,Stic o~gan.~ 
The're;.sQ'n I said ~. perh~p~ :I;\radley," was' that at' fust 1 v;,~, 
~(s·~e.h;].~ on,fu~ther t~ou,gll~ I.dl~reme~ber.' *y ".~o:f~r ~: 
~ remember "(Shib Nath was. against) t ~eant "so fa~as, ,my; 
persoIlaJ.kxiowledge goes~" t, did',not mean to conv~y any doubt 
8.bOJlt,.::Uy ,1~,~;'ory . but, only "s~" far a~ I ~aS concern~d Ji ~he: 
matter." t did. not know ~liat Shib Nath had Sald to this Court, 
iA., ~i~~~, ~ -,r~aso~ 'f~~; opp~~~ng tIle',sendmg ,of a,:bel~gat~.; 
¥e ,~d Itpt, ~x~lain ,w:~at, ~ Ineant,by, sayiil:g t~a.t ~£ diverte~ 
"ttention from the actual work, What I have stated he said to 
~e was ~~id in private conversati~~ in tii~ sa.~~ ~leeti'ng an& t 
~ot s:a.y if he said the sa.me lr: th~ cOlirs~ ~f hi~ speech, ,', 

ReEXXN. The letters I referred to a.s flagged were those 
in my PoBSeSsiol1 ha.nded to the Court from my file, in answer to' 
:Kish~ri Lal Ghosh's questions. , 

:Read and admitted correct. 
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D.W. 19. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa. on S.A. Barrister-at-La w Residence Benares. 
Witness for Mukherjee accused. I am a Congressman. I was 
General Secretary of the U: p. Provincial Congress Committee 
in 1929. I have known accused Mukherjee about '10 years. As 
he was chief Congress worker in Gorakhpur and I was General 
Secr,etary we were closely associated together in Congress work. 
I thought him at that time to be an earnest Congressman, chief
ly interested in the social side of Congress work. I have been 
many times to Gorakhpur and twice to inspect Congress work. 
D 204 page 1 is a Post Card dated 12-3-29 written by me to 
Mukherjee accused. Following that Post Card I visited Gorakh
pur as I said in it that I would, and inspected the office of the 
District Congress Committee. I also saw in the same building 
the office of the Railwaymen's Association. There was also a 
:Ris¥an, Sabha office there. So far as I remember I did not 
notice any office there by the name of the Workers and Peasants 
Party. I remember once to have attended a meeting of peasants 
some miles beyond Rasia in company with. .Tawahar Lal Nehru 
and Sheo Prasad Gupta.. The meeting' was' held at the place 
where an assault on Mr. Mukherjee was, alleged to have taken 
place. We all 3 spoke on that occasion and condemned the act
ions of th~e who assaulted Mukherjee accused. I know of the 
U. P. Charkha Sangh. I know B. Sital Sahai of that Sangh. I 
also know his handwriting. I also know Pt. Jawahar Lal 
Nehru well and can recognise his handwriting_ I also know 
Mr. Sitlnpurnanand and' can recognise his handwriting. I also 
know Mr. Sahdeo Singh the head clerk of Mr. Sampurnanand's 
office, and his handwriting. I also know Krishan Chandra 
Sharma ofU.P. Provincial Congress Committee, and his handwrit
ing. D 200 (3) is in'my handwriting. Presumably D 202 page 13 
WM issued by Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru; it isa printed circular. 
D 202 page 40 is the same,. D. 202 page 44 is a letter from me so 
is page 51, D 202 pages 69, 70 is a circular which 1 remember to 
have issued. D 203 page 2 is a letter written by me, D. 203 page 
4 is a circular issued from my office bearing my stamp, D ~5 page 13 
is also a circular which 1 remember issuing, D 205 page 15 bears 
lI~y signature, and page 20 is in my handwriting. 

I recognise the signatllre of B. Sitla Sahai in D 205 page 5. 

I recognise the'signature of Pt. Jawahar La! Nehru in D 20'2 
pages39, 55 and 56 and D 205 page 24, and the whole writing in 
D 202 page 38 is his. ,The handwriting of Sahdeo Sing appears 
in the marginal note on D 202 page 61 and D!205 page 7. 
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Krishan Chand's signature is on D 202 page 61. I recognise the 
handwriting of Pt. Gobind Ballabh Pant's in D 202 pages 47 an,d 
66 and that of Mr. C.Y. Chintamani on D 203 page 8. D 206 
page 9 bears a stamped sigI!.ature of Mr. Rafiq Ahmad Qidwai. 
I know he had such a stamp and used to use it. 

I was Editor of the Aj, Benares at one time. (Accused 
Mukherjee states that he does not want Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru 
as his witness). 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

11-2-32. 

By Ghosh accused. I was present at the Calcutta. Session 
of the Indian National Congress in 1928. I do not remember 
whether while in the Panda! I received a copy of an appeal for 
the Bauria workers. I could recognise the signature of Mr. 
J. M. Sen Gupta.. I do not remember to have received any 
letter from him which was all in his handwriting. I cannot 
recognise the initial signature on D 170. D 208 (3) is in .the 
handwriting of Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru. Mr. Shiva Prasad 
Gupta mentioned therein is a friend of mine in Benares and in 
1929 was one of the Treasurers of the All India Congress Com
mittee. Pt. G. B. Pant was leader of the Swaraj Party in the 
U.P. Council. Mr. Sri Prakasa mentioned therein is myself. .I 
remember vaguely that D 208 (3) relates to a subscription for 
some strike somewhere, possibly in Bengal. The signature in 
D 296 is Jawahar Lal's, so is that in enclosure No. I, while en
closures 2 and 3 are entirely in his handwriting. I recognise his 
Hindi writing also. In regard to D 208 (3) Pt. J awahar Lal 
said he had promised a certain sum and asked us to help. The 
Independence League was founded by Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru. 
So far as I remember its object was to in,duce the Congress to 
accept Independence as its goal. 

No other accused wishes to examine witness as his witness. 

XXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Printed by O'Brien'. Preu, Meeru' 
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D.W.20, 
IDran Chandra :Mlttra. on S,'A, Witness for Bana,rji an~ 

Gho.sh. (Gives· evidenc.e in ~dustani) age 62. 

ME~oRANDU¥. 

I ~ve worked m many railw/lys particulally in E. I. RailwaY' 
\Iond O. R. Railway. The last post 1 held was that of station
master. I leiL.service m 1920; as 1 was workmginNon-Cooperatr 
ion Movement 1 was dissmissed. After that I worked· iIi: the' 
Railwaymen's Association at Lucknow, up to 1926. It, waS at' 
first the Association of the O. R. Railway but in 1925 after the' 
O. R. R. was amalgamated with . the E. I. Railway the name- waS' 
changed to the E. 1. Railway Association. Men'of both railways' 
were members of it. D 670 is a copy of the Rules of that Union. 
It was published by me. The office continued to be at LucknoV'( 
up to 1926 and after tha.t was J;Iloved to Dmapur. The Union' 
had So paper at Lucknow called the Weekly Mazdur. I· was the' 
Editor and Prmter. It moved to Dmapur along with the office' 
of the Union. 1 contmued to be Editor up to 1928. I was Gene
ral Se~retary of· the Union aHer it moved to Dmapur. The' 
Vn,ion, was registered at Dmapur under the Trade Unions Act ~ 
1927 I thmk. In 1£)26 lfr. Deoki Prasad Smha was President of 
the Union, and S. N. Sahai was Assistant Secretary. Mr. B. C:) 
ldittra was Assistant Editor and Manager of the Weekly Mazdur.' 
Many branc)les of the Union were opened. The biggest of these' 
was at Lillooah. It wa~ opened at the end of 1927. It was be
cause the 'workers there had many· grievances and used to write 
to me. The Union Committee therefore deputed me to .open a; 
branch there, and I did so. I also worked as Branch Secretary in 
p.ddition to my duties as General Secretary. From 191<7 a larg~ 

"!lumber of members was eIl;listed. In January or February 1929 
it was 11,000 or 12,000, subscription paying members. After the 
branch was started Itdo'k up grievances of the workers, by 
J)1aking representations to the Railway officers -and interviewing 
~hem !i<nd giving publicity through the Weekly Mazdur. 
I got som~ grievances redressed. I'n January 1928 the relations 
between the workmen and the authorities were peaceful. At the 
~nd of the month there was a one-day strike about a petition by 
t.he workmen to the Agent for mcrease of pay etc. The Agent 
gave an unfavourable reply and the men were dissatisfied. One 
day at the midday mtei'val they went to the Works Manager'~ 
9ffice. He however refused to listen to them, and told them to 
go back to work. They did not do so and he told them that if 
tbeywere not going to work they should go out of the workshop. 
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They went out. The District Magistrate came there and called 
me there. The District Magistrate was Mr. G. S. Dutt. He 
called me to effect a settlement. He took me to the Deputy 
Agent, who said the workers would get their pay for that day 

. Rnd should go back to work and their grievances would be 
considered. So work was resumed next day. Some 20 or 25 
days later 6 men were dismissed but no reply was given about 
the grievances. They were prominent Union workers. The 
men were angry at this and petitioned for the reinstatement of 
those men to the Works Manager. 4 of them were taken back 
but 2 were not. That did not satisfy the men. Efforts were 
made on their behalf. At the same time the reply about the 
grievances was received. The annexure to D 207 (4) is a copy 
of the ~otification issued by the Agent, E.!. Railway. A copy of 
it was hung up in the Workshop in English, and Hindi. The 
men were excited and downed their tools and sat in the shops. 
I heard of it at midday and at 4 p.m. when they came out a 
meeting was held in Maidan. I attended it. No other outsiders 
attended. The leaders of the men said they would not work 
until they got redress. Next day however they went back to 
work, but ins~ead of working they just sat idle, res:sting per
suasion.. Next day 8th March they were locked out. I sent a 
wire informing the President of the Union. - He came a few 
days later. Meanwhile meetings were being held morning and 
evening andI addressed them. So far as I remember no out
si:i~rs c:tme. Workers also ai:iressed the meetings, many of 
them. The object of the meetings wa, to keep the men together 
and control ~hem so that they should not go away !tnywhere. 
We U33:i tJ bke a roll CJ.U. The object of cJntrol was to prevent 
'l'iots. A wire was also sent to N. M. Joshi. He replied that I 
should meet the Agent and try to effect a settlement. On that 
wire I and the President and some workmen interviewed the 
Agent. I selected the men at a meeting. Nothing was settled 
with the Agent and he was not willing to listen to us. Some 10 
or 12 grievances were mentioned to him. We had discussed the 
grievances beforehand in our Committee. After our return there 
was a meeting in the evening when the men were informed. 
The men said they would continue the struggle until their 
grievances wele settled. A statement was issued by the Presid
ent on behalf of the Union which appears on ..... es 1 and 2 of 
the Weekly Mazdur dated 21-3-28. The President then went 
away to Europe. on business. The strike went on under my 
guidance. After that when no hope of settlement appeared IJ 

issued an appeal to all the Unions in Calcutta for money and 
~en. D 146 (15) pages 1 a.nd 3 contain that appeal. Other 
similar appeals were issued. - Such is D 127, which bears my 
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ligna.ture.· A· Conferenoe wa~ held al; LUlooah to whioh Itiii.ny 
persons ca.me. 11; is mim~iOned in D 121. Afl;er it somg w<irlte"lIi 
came to help, Bpra.l;t.lLC~d Gopen Cha.kravarty a.nd Mani Baba. 
and Mukand La.l Sirk&r, and many others:' Mukand Lal was- the
first. He stayedaome 15 days at Llllooah, at the UniOIi office. 
Heha.d in'lited Sinp,ravelll, Ohet.ti~r of Madras.Singara.velu'lJ 
policy &nd mine did not a~e, and so both of thelli went &Wliy, 

I sugge:tted they should go if they did not agree with me. Spratt 
came a day or so after the Conference, to see the strike but a~ 
he did not know Hindi he CoUld not do much work. Spratt bsed' 
k> attend some meetingt'o Meetings continued to be held twice 
daily throughout the strike so far as I remember. Most 'of' the 
meetings were addressed by me or by the workers. I had' 68,lled 
my Assistant Secretary Baha.in Habu from Dinapur and ift. B, 0: 
MittrliManager of ];lle Ma.zdur. They alSo used to speak. : 

1: know Shih Nath Banarjee accused. The Presidelrto :M:i: 
Sinb.a mentioned him to me once when I was at Dinapur., I was 
then ill a.nd going on lea.ve, and had asked for someon& ta> be 
appointed General Secretary. Shib Natb was sent ,fei> from 
Calcutta. to work at Dinapur. It was about the. middle of 1921~ 
pt'obabl1 June. He was however unable to 'coine' to Dmapui'. 
Work i:nereased at Dinapur and I was unable to go on le&ve' and 
then 1i wllnlt awa.y to Lillooah. There Shib Nath came to see'nui 
I told him that when I wanted his help I WOGld send foi- him: 
He used to come a.nd see me from time to tUne. At 'the 'tim~ ot 
Purcell and Hallsworth's visilt about January 1928 Shie"Na.tJi 
took me to' them to inkoduce me to them: A receptioY\! waS: 
0l"ganised for them a.I; Lillooah and Shib Nath helped iil .. 6¥gaiiiSl' 
ing it. It was on behalf of the Union. After the Hamaai.gil.chi 
firing I senti for Shib Nath to help in the strike. . , ' 

Sd. R. L. YORXE~ 

11-2-~. 

r called him to nel,P in the inquiry and in conduct'ing ~t,and 
• . . . . .• ' • • •. ? 

looking after the interests of the Union. He was then taken as 
Joint Secretary pf the E. r. Railway Union. He remained sfl 
until the end' of August 1928. After that I went on leave" ~{l 
be acted as General Secretary. Possibiy i returned from leav~ 
.in September. After my return he contiIiued as Joint SeCretary. 
In the time of the strike hiS duty ~a.e to conduct court cases ana 
to do ,hi!! bellt to enlist Congresss~pathy and help, and f;o'atteri!l· 
~d'speak at Union meetings . .' He was given Court work J.je~~use 
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he was on terms of acquaintance with many barristers, and 
ConO'ress work because there his janpahchan (acquaintance) was 
t~ a "special degree. After Bamangachi others also came to 
assist such as Subash Bose, J. M. Sen Gupta, and others, and 
officebearers of the Railway Unions and other Unions, and 
Andrews and Girl and Naidu and other labour leaders. They 
~sed to attend and address the daily meetings. There were 2 
meetings a day for 4 months that is over 200 in all. The most 
f~equent. speakers were myself, Godbole, S. N. Sahai, K. D. Bose, 
and certain of the workmen. Banarjee accused also sometimes 
spoke when he had leisure to attend the meetings. I do not 
remember up to when S. N. Sahai remained helping us. Spratt 
accused may have spoken in 3 or 4 meetings in all. Muzaffar 
Ahmad also came to Lillooah during the strike sometimes. 2 or 3 
times altogeth~r. He never spoke at meeting. He was called 
because he knew well the work of Secretariat but he did not do 
anything. D 146 (1) and (5) to (11) and D 160 (1) & (2) were 
edited by me (copies of Weekly Mazuur). The editorials in thes~ 
were written by me. I used to wlite them at Lillooah and send 
them to Dinapur where the paper was printed. The 3 telegrams 
printed at foot page 2 and top page 3 in D 146 (10) were sent by 
!Ue and are copies of the originl.ls. The statement of the 
,Agent on page 3 is printed form from a- copy given by 
a workman .from the workshop where it was hung up. 
~ do not remember at what meeting what resolution was passed 
!\abani. After meeting the resolution printed at page 3 of 
D 146 (9) witness. said I do not remember that this resolution 
was passed. It must have been passed. I can not say who sent 
.this report to be printed there. I attended a meeting at which 
the persons mentioned in this report were present. I issued the 
statements headed Workers' Demands and More Light printed 
at pages 3 & 4 of D 160 (1) Weekly Mazdur. (Witness took 5 
minutes to read these through before being able to answer). 
The Agent's Communique on page 4 was printed from a copy 
given to me from those hung up in the workshop. On page 3 
of same number the article Bamangachi news was not written 
by me. As far 3.'! I think the article Retrenchment Win Work
shop on page 3 of D 146 (7) was written by me. The Agent's 
Circular there referred to was received by me through the work
shop. I attended the Shraddhanand Park n.~tfting mentioned 
·in D 146 (7). By Court. I do not remember its date. By 
Counsel. The resolutions mentioned at page 5 of the same issue 
·were passed at a meeting of the Executive Committee of th~l) 
Union. The Appeal for Help which appears on page 5 of D 146 (0) 

. was written by me. in D 146(3) the notices of All Bengal 
.Labour Conference and Labour Procession were both issued by me. 
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N.~WSi of. ,the i.illooalk SW~ ~as, m\lli\tl~ ·pubii~h~d ~ t463' 

Forward ~d:A,mrit.IIoBlIoza;r ,,1?a#"~, 'l;IWir. r,e~qr,~rs, If~~d ti~ 
visit. my .office, and attend the, Ip.eeijngs, 'f4en I, h~,leisur~,ll 
u~ed i.o read~e repor~" I( thex:e lY.3.!i a.n~ili,1Pfr s~e«i~fthe~ o~~ 
clerks usedt.o show the,reI?!>$ to me. ~ hl!4; r!l~4. th~I:~l/0r,t i:Q., 
D 160 (4) cuttWg at, the. ~e of it$ publi.c.:~,q, .. 1; was,~~esent., 
ai'the m~ting mentioned therei,l;t. the, resolution Jlrip.~,dt her~ 
was passed. ,After that FeSolutioJ;l. Was. p.assed I l?:epn t? '?on:es
pond with other Unions ~nd wit~ ~he A.V·PJ·q. ~D;q ~.~.U.F. 
as~ them to tab s.tep~ ,aga,ins,t. the retrenchD?-en~; T:h\\ 
retrenchment further e~cited tb,e Wen, /!ond ~eqwd tb,~ strike 
therefpre. i was not present !lot the Bam,angachi incident QIi 
28th March but I ha.d· taken Ii( procassio~ ~ the :agent;!! offi~ 
that moriung. i was tb,e leader an4 I h~d 1O,00Q Pf ~2,bdQ wor~~ 
men with me. It was to speak· aqp!!~ a settle~eIl~' ~F was ip 
accordance with a decjsion at workEll'!" meeting. The Age:oJ 
IIBked for a deputation of 20 men. I wen~ in -it ~it~ 1~ ~orltipe:p.: 
The A.gent heard the men b~t m~e nq s~~pe~~~f' We c~in~ 
back. At about I) p.m. I heard the news of tbs fui.p.g, ~ we~ 
to thesPGt. The Upjon i.)l.stiWted a. ~9 before~~e M,:agi,s.trata,:, 
In that connection the ;Magil!tr~te held apin9-Wrr~d I R,epu~e~ 
Banarjee accuseq. in that inquiry. .Banarjeeaycp,lIe?- ~as n~ 

present ,:with the deputation tb,a,t went to the Agent. . I ;met hili? 
that day, .then said" 1 met him ,on ,29th ;M:arch ,b,l,lf not on 28t~. 
There was a meeting a,tA,lpert .B:llin {liter ~f} ~a,IDa.ng~qh,i 
shooting and I, attended it. ;rr~jl.d ~ ,1;eport ',qf ~El .mf}~ting ~W 
the Forward or Amrita .Ba~l),r. .Perl1!l.P!! ,B. Mrl:o!l-l KantiBoll~ 
preshled.,I'also ~poke there. .RElIlolllt~ons.appointiDg :~N\lP:
Official Inquiry COUlmittee :~!i a ,Medical.OQmmittae",ere 
pa:ased. The Non-Official Committee ,beld ap, inquu:y, 'Banariee 
-a6c~ed worked.on. that Q0!ll~itte~forjhe' Unfun:' )u. 4ndre~;;I 
came a·week after the. shooting ·to,hear ,the case and to arrange 
a settlement. . Banarjee accuse.d brpugli,t him frp~ c,aicutta. 'H~ 
ha~.an dntervi~w;with the Agent and~fter ~t ith~ B.,.T.U,:F. 
held. a'meeting at WellingtQn. E;qQare ,pf which ,,,¥r. Andre~8 
,was 'Presid~nt. At I that ,'llleeting ,Mr. ,Andz:EI~s ,r!l.9-uc~d, tJ::~ 
,demands, .an~ ·asked ,;the flEl~r~taJ;Y B. T. U.)j':,to"t~ke :,a. 
deputation with those. red,uced, .deqla.nds .to the. AgElnt. ·The 
Agent however refllSed,to .Uleet. thed~ut~tion .9f. the B. : T. U., .F~ 
8 or lO;days ' later. we filEld ,an I,application! to ,: the' ~ow~a.h 
Magistrate,Mr. Douglas. l ari:d a.ll ~hEl ~trjke~B. went::&narJee 
accllSed and Mandal Babu alljo went.'l;he, Ma:gi1ltrll:te . ~ent . fOx 
the Rail ~I;ty o~c.f}r,and hecame,.aJ:!,d, talk~d ,to J,lsq\l~ npt~gwiLs 
settled. We asked ¥ri J)~ugll),sto,h~~p,us get the;fUTf}af~,o~ J?~Y 
~r settle, the strike .. I ha.d wr.itten:letters ,to . hi.fn ,!loll-d, xece!~~? 
replies and may perhaps recogruse his signature. 'D 674' bears 
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bis signature, and this is the order which came to us after the 
meeting. (Mr. Sinha wishes to prove the application made to 
the District Magistrate of Howrah by means of a copy of a news
paper. It was presented in a Court and the proper secondary 
evidence if the original is not obtainable (which is not shown to 
be the case) is a certified copy). Banarjee was present at the 
talk with the Railway officer. I do not remember anything 
special he did. The Magistrate's order was explained to the 
workers at a meeting that evening. They were disappointed. 
A fresh application was made to the Magistrate that the dues 
should be made or arrangements made for feeding the strikers. 
The Magistrate arranged an interview with the Agent and WE' 
went. It was 2 or 3 days later. Mr. Douglas wa.'! there and I and 
Ghosh accused, and B. P. Pyne and Banarjee accused and some 
workmen. There was a long discussion with the Agent but 
without any result. The demands had beE:n still further reduced. 
On our return we informed the ruen at a meeting at Howrah 
Maidan. It was decided that if no settlement could be arrived 
at the strike should be extended along the line. Men were accord
ingly sent along the line to do this. To Ondal Spratt and Dharni 
Goswami accused were sent and one man from the Union; they 
had been called in to help and were not officebearers of the Union. 
There were no other persons available to send. We were very busy 
at Lillooah. I do not remember but perhaps it was I who proposed 
extending the strike along the line. The idea was to put pres
sure on the authorities. Many workers spoke at the meeting on 
that proposal. Ondal and Asansol men had also come to that 
meeting. The workers who spoke supported the proposal, so did 
the Ondal men and Asansol men. I do not know if Spratt 
accused wa.'! present at that meeting or not. Nor do I recall 
how many persons spoke on the proposal. After 8 or 10 days 
steps were taken for extending the strike. I think the delay was 
due to arrangement being made for doing Satyagraha at Howrah 
Court. There was a quarrel about it. Satyagraha was due to 
the workers thinking something about a settlement might come 
out of it. I do not remember if any appeal was made after the 
decision to extend the strike. I went on the line mysE'lf later, 
some 6 days a.fter the strike started at Ondal. That was perhaps 
'at'the beginning of June. Men were being sent and meetings 
held at Ondal, Asansol and Sitarampui for extl'n<\ing the strike. 
To Ondal later Noni Babu, Radha Raman Mittra and Sahai and 
Godbole went. ,The same went to Asansol. Noni Babu Mukher
jee was Branch SE'cretary of the Ondal Branch. The E'xpense.r. 
of sending them were paid by the Union. These persons workod 
there according to my .. rai" that is they consulted me and 
acted on my ID.'1tructi9lls, Reports and telegrams used to be 
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;t.. ...... \~·rl .''t'>.o(.-' 1(; .. "1 '·~t ,... •• ·f·~.t· •• 1 •• :_~;-.~ ~ ..... ~J. r'~ ~ '.- ": " '",-

SE!~t} to .. Rle.,rr9~.tJips~.pl~~s . ..r_c}lA ~ot)';~m!l~p,er a~y vi!}it~p(~ 
q~i~~~~I;I.t .. oi, .. ~~~~~y 9fJj..~,f!r..,.~t~I;;. ~~e .... OridaJ. Itn4 .... A~n~~l. 
st.~~\l. 9T...A. tq<1.ktIPle!,:. { us~d ~~.Q .p1~,~t,!,lf~i H·:.$ .. J~?tt J?~strI9~ 
~agis.tr.~~.9f :ijo~~9-~y,,\ L~I,f!9 ,.4It,ervj~~e(L~h!l. G9V,ez:n04 
iI};t)l.~};l,oP~ Of •. ~?tt~~~lH;ll)i{ b,\liJilg e~~c.te~, hut ~thputp;lsult: I, 
IJi<;e~~e4,~~e'piy"a, f~w .dll-Ys la~qr~.. Laterl weI),t. W_.tl1e Agent 
arI~~gr,.wi-thn.K!ill,,,,arAl;up. ,!S~ng4.!l-nq. t4at. ~sp h",<i no result; 
'l\4~ ~~r~~e~ ",eq.~ ?:q ~ IQ.t4, J~l,y:. }Vl).en it, '!/VitI!, q~11ed ?ff .. ,. f .. ~a~ (a,t 
JtillQI?alJ:.floF tl;1eJim~, ~r :was c~V~Q. pff .pecaulje .t~!l Ju.n,d~ we.rr 
l!-t,anr en4, ap,d, tha m.en .. werll -I!uff;eJip.~, .. f\I1..d..!lx~fI'usted,~. J'he; 
qecis~.op.. 1:,0,. cal\ otf tYf1., ~tri.ke was ,rea9heq. aJi fi., mee.t~g ,.at 
I;Alopa.!!-. w,here leJqllained.the situati.o~:to, t4e .. D;len~ . 'fhe. strik.~ 
e:qaed atJ,.illooah that day .a:nd. men_yVe.r~se:t;lt. along the line. il9 
call off the strike. I think Spratt and )3a;pllljee ,anq. DiIl.E)sh,< 
Chandra Roy were sent. So the strike was called off at Ondal 
~~l As~spl alsQ ..... Tko~e ~~.o. had, g?I!~ .~o,~pn4,1J,9ttl).e~l!trike 
~!Wi'!,~a«~ . ..to r ;I..i)l0 9ah I.~Q, rthe4" .. ;r~sp'eRtiy~ . .lj~pte~; S.I;lr~t,~ 
lWl::p.apli e~e .p~~ tplVJ;Ie.r~ 4!'l :wa~.\iviDg.,!,tj; C.!l-~<;utta,. _4-~r 
~~.:tpe,i:e;,.W~.r1l A9, X:\ll.~t~gns fl]~.twe~n".S,Prl,lott:. a~d. fhQ.p~~, 
~~.~~j~e leturn~d tq. :(,illgpa.\J, ~;nd rco~tin1fe{!: /,tQ:. ;!I'Q:rlt" ¥': lojn! 
§1l1lt;\l,ta,y,.,P 1¥J (11)) ;sh~~~. ~l' an,d ~ ar~ap;peall! issp.ea, l?y~~, 
4Jlri,ng tp.,~ .. ~tt;ik~,.: :rl;HiI~e ap;pea,~~. VIle:re ,.sentu Qut to., ~l, Unigp~;. 
Worlfs and .. every~~ere: .. , I. re'ce~ved. mQn~tary " ¥~~~a,p..<;~ frop;). 
the.~.;L1;.UP·. :a,~'.l,'.p.li',.,,4-J,~.V .... ;S,N;.R;Li).~aYN~Q,n,~E}~.:g-:-q .• 
and other Calcutta Unions and also from Congress and Khilafat 
g9,D;1.~~ttt\l,EI,·, ~11.A.1}p..a ... F~4 !~aEl ~so .. st,ar,te<i·1 ,.I,a.l~f>.;~,nt to 
~anc~rap.ara'l Sr4'.~WPu,r,., l'i~ag~r~., a:n.d ,?-thex: .:pl~es:;~~selI.;~jt.h 
r.q~;.~fl.911~~tl~uR~~rj.;P.~io~,. )t;ro~.e~ a,l~Q. pJl.m.e .fro~. :o~ts~~~ 
Jnil,ia>nf~?~ .• ~p,g,~and, .~teF!lll:Jn" anq ,~us'ia;,.! ,~q.n,o(.:(q1~w 
:(J;p!Po .,;,,~~f< (~ow.e~. ~nglis.4( ~on,~y, call],~thro~h 9~~. A.I,'l,'JJ +,<: 
~~"~,my j!iqa that !ill jl.c<;o.up.t.:v";~J~e,J;>t. pi all th.e mO!1ey, %,e.ce.iv;e~ 
~n~ 6p.~nf, ap,Q.,pub,lishedfin, tQ.y:p.~'Yspa,p'~l'~., l.t IJ+l\~t .~aye.bY411,~ 
p~blishe9:)~, :tb~".Wef)~'y. ~az,d.ur,·.JfW:~a,rd 9li 8I\.trjk;l.. .~. i.~J;
yaWly sent. f;lUtW, aqc~~ltS}P. th~ ne~.spa.p.~rs, .. 1- B~p,t",t4~" pOl;ti~~ 
p:e~ded ~pcount,9.q?or!}ign gel!>. tt~ ~he )o9.t,,.of ,~olp.:w~) 4; ~1f1 
P l24 (19) JOl-j' pubJjG.!ttioiJ?,· •.• :T~e. J~~W.r:~pr:.iI;t~4p:iJ f4~ c!ltt~ 
P,r~.2.6 ;(1} ilf ~~nE): 1" P.#l7,g It; ~PQt4er:.allp'eal w~i,c~} :}ss?e4.!.:i:lw 
mi!pI,lBcript .. ~Wg .. at,JQ.oj;Mnot.~_ine. Appeals we~e iSS9-ed in 
English, Hindi and Bengali and Urdu. . ' 

.: • .I I I • :- ~ ," •• ~ ... 

The notice ahout an All-Bengal Labour, 'conferenCe was insert:. 
edin D 146 (3) because it had been decided ·by the Liilooah Union 
1:.0 hold such a,.conference. (Notices were:issued to variOus labour 
eentres' and associations· by ··me :as General.Secretary·.M ~the 
E.I.R.U. ..D 149 (1),& (2) are· notioes ·of the Conferepce and Pr0-
cession which I sent to newspapers like those in D 146 (3). 
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I sent others also to other newspapers. Some 1.5 or 20 days before 
the National Congress I and Banerjee accused went to Dr. B. C. 
Roy General Secretary of the Reception Committee of the Indian 
National Congress and gave him a written petition for permission 
to hold a Labour Conference in the Congress Pandal during the 
National Congress. The permission was granted. A written 
permission was given to us. (Note; both the above replies which 
contain statements as to the contents of documents not produced 
are ruled out). I issued the vernacular notices D 161 and D 277 
(3 sheets) which are shown. D 684 is a license for a procession 
13-10-28 which I received from the Police. D 73 (8) is a notice 
issued and signed by me. The procession in D 684 and D 73 (8) 
was a rehearsal for the procession to be held at the Labour Con
ference. It started at Lillooah. I led it. D. C. Roy and S. R. 
MandaI also took part. 

The procession of which this was the rehearsal actually took 
place on 30th December 1928. That also started from Lillooah 
and was led by me and Banarjee accused and D.C. Roy and MandaI 
and Radha Raman Mittra accused. Spratt and Muzaffar Ahmad 
accused were not there, and had nothing to do with that process
ion. The procession went from Lillooah to the Ochterlony Monu
ment Maidan, where it has been arranged that workers from 
Matiaburz and Titagarh and Kidderpnr etc should meet. Those 
workers were led to the Maidan by the leaders of their Unions. 

D 685 is a license which I received from the Police CommiEs
ioner about the procession of 30th December. I reached the 
Ochterlony Monument at 8 or 9 a.m. We left there at 10.30 or 
11 a.m. We were delayed there because the Deputy Commissioner 
of Police stopped us there for a short time. I cannot say why 
he stopped us. After that he allowed us to go on. From t'lere 
we continued to lead the procession and B. Rajendra Prasad of 
Patnl. and Mani Ll.I Kothari Congressmen were with us. Spratt 
and Muzaffar accused were not with us. We went to the gate of 
the Congress. We found the gate closed. It was about 12.30 or 
1 p.m. and the Congress time was approaching. The gatekeepers 
refused to let us in. I sent 2 or 3 men to Pandit Moti Lal Nehru 
and we got permission to go in. W e w~nt in and held our con
ference in the Congress pandal. Pt. Jawaha' l,.al Nehru was 
President of our Congress. He and Pt. Moti Lal Nehru and I 
spoke a.nd Radha Raman Mittra accused and 2 or 4 others. The 
meeting lasted an hour. As we were going out Gandhi arrived" 
and made a speech also. He did it standing on a. motor insid,e 
• the gate. The Conference was held to enlist the sympathy of 
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C3IlgreSs leaders fo~ the grievances of the ~orkers. I mentione~ . 
them in my speech. After that the . Oonference . ended and we 
came away .. 

·Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

12-2-~2. 

After the l()ck:>:lt hogan the workshop gate was first opened 
a~!l.in 011 23th or 25th May. Many men went in that day but 
did·n().w()rk. Or! that occasion Mr. pouglaseaUed. me into the 
workshop and asked me tD take tile mea out as they were not 
working. I asked the men to come ou~ and they did so. At 
4 p.m. the USWI.i meeting was held and it was decided in it that 
if the gate was opened the men would go in but not work; Next
day gate was again opened. The men on duty at the gate asked 
the men to affix their thumb impressions to a statelpent that if 
they went in they would. work. Some did so and went in bu~ they 
did not work. The workshop authorities turned them out. 'rher"e 
was a.gain a meeting and it was decided that the me~ woul4 
not go in till a. settlement was reached, and the Union )nstructetJ 
the' men to go in. After that the men did not go in till the 
strike was eaRed off. In fudia the greatest amount of help iIj 
the 'Strike was received from the Bengal Provincial C~>ngres, 
Committee. They gave us Re. '1000 at the beginning an~at en<l 
of June or beginning of .'fuly Rs. 2000. For the 'latter amo~~ 
I 'and Banarjeewent to Subash Bose, to ask for help. He gave 
ns rice wortlh Rs. 2000, nat cash. In the early stages theUnio~ 
had. funds 'for distributing relief; that was 'up to ·May. After 
that we got help from tbeB.T.U.F;, and after that the Congre~B 
at -end of May -took 'charge, and 'helped up:to . 2nd or Srd July. 
lnsed to produce the accounts of all moneys' received and 'ex
penaedbefore the Executive Oommittee of the Union at Dinapu,r. 
The total' amount expended during the strike was about 
Rs. ~,OOO or 44,000. The accounts were audited.. by. a .Chartered 
Accountant, as required by the Trade Unions Act; for. Bub~sioll 
to Government. In mY,opinion no financial help was Xe~!li;'{~tl 
from.the Workers' and Peasants' Party in the j3trike. ¥y ':UWl>il 
also received no money from that Party before or !liter the Jlt~!w. .. 
When :we went to .interview the Governort.he demil-n!I.s :PPoti 
again been reduced below the reduction :\Ilade by .Mr. A,n!lrew~. 
At the time of Kunwar.Arun Singh's in.ter;vep,tiop, the- ~.emP.ll~ 
had been even further reduced. The only dem;londs then .w~m~: 
No Victimisation, and ReCOgnition of .the ,Union. 

'There was a Faetory 'Workera' 'Union at Rowrah·with,o:flice 
&t Telkaghat. J:twas founded I. think in Ja.nuary'1928. II.was 



the founder, and President. Banarjee accused never had any
thing to do with that Union. 

I attended the A. I. T. U. C. Jharia Congress, as represent
ative of the E. I. R. U. Banarjee accused and B. C. Mittra 
were also representing it there. We all 3 stayed together in the 
delegates' camp. I attended that Congress throughout. We 
used to receive daily agenda in advance, and the 3 of us used to 
discuss them, and decide how we should vote, and speak. We all 
3 did as we had decided to do, and voted together. I spoke on 
the 1st day. The 2nd day I was unwell and did not speak 
Banarjee accused spoke once or twice that day. 

We all 3 also attended the meetings of the A. I. R. F. Con
ference. Our Union was not affiliated that year. But we got 
special permission from the President to attend. I was also 
allowed to speak on a special proposal. We did not. vote as we 
were not authorised to do so. D 675 is in my handwriting. It is 
in reply to a letter which I received from Banarjee accused. 
That letter was in the Asansol Office. I cannot say where it is 
now. The Asansol files came to the Lillooah office. Mr. Saha 
mentioned in D 675 was a reporter of the Englishman, and had 
come to me with news about the settlement from K. Arun Singh. 
So far as I remember the terms were amended -by Arun Singh. 
D 677 (1) to (6) are all in my handwriting. Ratanganj is my 
home. I had gone there ilL I know the handwriting of B. C. 
Mittra. D 683 (1) to (5) are in his handwriting and (6) to (8) 
bears his signature and some writing in his hand. I know J. N. 
Chattarji accountant of my Union and his handwriting and sig
nature. D 679 and 680 are both his. Dinesh Chandra Roy was 
clerk in the Lillooah branch of my Union and I know his hand
writing. D 681 and 682 are in his handwriting. In D 677 (2) the 
person referred to as Gopa! is my nephew whose name is 
Promodh Kumar Dutt. Gopal is his home name. 

By Ghosh accused. D 207 (9) bears my stamped signature. 
I sent this letter to the Secretary B. T. U. F. I attended public 
meetings under the auspices of the B. T. U. F., three meetings. 
The object of those meetings was to collect funds for the Lillooah 
strikers. I attended a meeting held at Beadon Square, and one 
held at Wellington Square. At the Beadon cqJ!are Meeting 
B. Mtinal Kanti Bose at first presided, and after some time 
B. Subash Chandra Bose came and presided. A resolution WILl' 

passed to form a deputation to wait upon the Agent, for settle
ment of the strike. The terms stated were the minimum de
mands stated by Mr. Andrews in the Wellington Square meet
ing, which had been held the day before. I received a copy of 
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con:e~jondence between Ghose ac6useff and the Agent. Thpse 
!lOpi~s wUl,be in the Union office. I am no!:' now connected witli 
die E. I. Railway Union. I did not as Secretary of the Union 
receive any letters from the Agent. I may have received one or 
2 from his office. I do not }·emember who signed 'them. 'Th-e 
Committee which was appointed to form the deputation at the 
Beadon Square meeting was C. F. Andrews, Subash Bose, 
Satyendra N a 1h Bose, Kishori Lal Ghose, myself, Mrinal Kanti Bose, 
and 2 or 4more. S.N. BoseisaM.A.L. The Agent refused to receive 
this 4eputation. I firstsaw Ghose accused at Lillooah in the mid
ille of Febrnary probably, along with Mrlnal KantiBosej I had asked 
accused and Mrinal Babu to come and. address a meeting. The next 
time I saw him was with Mrinal Babu and. Tushab Kanti Ghose 
at the office of the Amrita Bazar Patrika, when I went there
}Vith Mr. D.P. Sinha. I had asked Mr. Sinha to a<;k the B.T.U.F~ 
to help ~ in the strike as he was going to Europe. It was a daY' 
!>r 2 after the strike began. 5 or 7 days later Mrinal Babu and 
accused Ghose visited the Lillooah office. Mr. Ghose said he had 
come to write the grievances of the workers and their demands 
with a view to writing them to the A.I.T.U.C. He did take 
notes. I received letters from Mr. N.M. Joshi SecretaryA.loT.U.C., 
in the course of the strike. (Witness is asked to prove D 208 
(14) and (16) copies of letters received by him as Secretary of the 
E.I.R.U. Question disallowed. The originals are in the E.I.R. 
Office and have not been called for. Prosecution objects)~ 
Before the strike was called off I consulted other people besides 
the workers at the meeting referred to above. I consulted the 
Secretary A. I. R. F. B., A.N. Bose, Subash Bose, Mrinal Kanti 
Bose, Kishori Lal Ghose accused, .t. M. Sen Gupta, and others 
who had helped in the strike. I issued a statement to the 
Press about the calliIig off of the strike, and saw it in the 
newspapers. It wa.~ probably in Forward or Amrita Bazar, a. 
few days after the calling off of the strike, and was correctly 
reproduced. _ I sent a cable to Moscow for help for the strikers. 
l did not consult Ghose accused about doing that. The cable 
was refused as objectionable. It was published in the English 
newspapers in Calcutta and comments were made against the 
workers because of it. Afterwards I had SQme talk with Gnose 
accused about it .. He told me the Caw-npore A.loT.U.C., nat! 
decided that Unions should not send wires to Europe direct but 
if it was necessary it should be through the A.loT.U.C. I did not 
know of the resolution. I received the money from Russi'a at 
the end of Mayor beginning of June at time of the Baqr ld. IJ: 
got the money from Lloyds' Bank. In ordor to get the money 
I had to and did get myself identified before the District 
Magistrate. 



I was the leader of the Lillooah strike. The control did 
not at any stage pass into any other hands. I used to see state
ments of accounts from time to time published over the name of 
Ramanand Chattarjee. They were like D 174 (5). I llI:!ed to 
receive money from B.T.U.F., but I cannot say how much. 

(No other accused wishes to examine the witness as his 
witness.) 

XXN. No accused wishes to cross-examine the witness. By 
Crown Counsel. The Weekly Mazdur was started in 1924. I 
was the Elitor then and until the middle of 1928. I find a 
difficulty in expressing myself in English because I have never 
given evidence in Court before. I speak Hindustani better than 
I speak English I think. The English phrases used by me 
yesterday and quoted to me are not good Hindustani. I read 
mostly Forward, Amrita Bazar Patrika and occasionally English
man when any article of mine appears. The accused Spratt did 
suggest the extension of the strike to Ondal and up the line. 
The other people who sent the wire to Russia with me were 
Spratt and Muzaffar Ahmad accused. I cannot recall if it was 
addressed to Profintern. Nor do I remember hearing the name 
of Profintern. I cannot say if the money that _came from Russia 
came from the All-Russian Cooperative Bank, nor can I remem
ber the name of the person who sent it. Nor would I remember 
if I heard it. I do not know the name Lozovsky. When we 
went with the petition about the Labour Conference I saw Dr. 
B. C. Roy and gave him the petition. There was a copy of that 
petition. The answer was in the office. I do not know if it is 
still there. I do not remember if I saw a copy of the Forward 
of 30th December 1928. I do not remember what day it was. 
(D 54 (2) page 15 Col. 2 para. headed "a misunderstanding.") 
The statement in the first 2 sentences implying that permission 
was not granted for the holding of the Labour Conference in the 
Congress Pandal is not true. Forward is the official paper of 
Congress. I cannot say whether there was in Forward of 30th 
December an official statement tllat permission was not granted. 
(Iss:1e of Forward of 3:>-12-2S page 6 col. 6 shown to witness 
headed False Rumour. Also at page 7 col. 4 headed also False 
Rumour). It was not pos~ible for the publicity: B,cretary of the 
Congress to put in such a notice as the latter as the notice 
of the Labour Oonference was appearing daily in the Forward. 
It is false that permission was not given. In the former passage r, 
the statement that no permission had been applied for or had 
b"len given WM false. I cannot remember whether I saw 
Amrita Bazar Patrika that day or the next. I saw an account 



~f the procession in'the papers next day but Ido not recall what 
paper. (Prosecution tenders the copy of Forward conta~ng ,the 
2 passages' referred to which are marked P 2616, (1) and (2). 
Copies to be taken and marked as P'2616 (1) and (2) C and the 
original returned.) 

It is not a fact that it is untrue that permission was ever 
gralited. 

I was not aware whether Banarjee was authorised to attend 
the A. I. T. U. C., Jharia Session as a delegate of the Bengal 
Juteworkers' Association. I do not remember on what point I 
spoke at the A. 1. T. U. C. meeting, or on what point Banarjee 
spoke. . I have been convicted twice for defamatory articles in 
the Weekly Maidur. 

Rex:xN. Spratt accused made the ,suggestion to extend, the 
strike 4 or 6 times: The first time was probably at the .end of 
March or beginning of April. He ,continued to make the suggest
ion up to the time he was actually sent. The last time was 
about the end of May. j did not agree to accept the suggestion, 
the first time it was made and said Not yat. I went on. making 
that reply up to end of May. The names of Spr1ttt and Muzaffar 
were put in the telegram to Russia because 1.9.id not .knowany
thing about things in Russia. Volunteers: TlJ,ey told mEl that 
money Couid be got from there a a telegram was sent. I did not 
consult the Executive Committee ,be.fore sending that telegram.. 
I did ask Sahai Bali~ and B. C. Mittra of my office before seij.d
ing it. Wheri the telegram was .returneg., everyone in the office 
saw it. After the telegram came back Banarjee accused said it 
should n~t have been sent, and you should' not have put your 
name along with the~e people. ' 

Sd: R~ L. YORKE. 

13-2-32. 

Ur. L: G. Khare. on s: A. Witness for Desai accused. I am 
the Editor oBhe Bombay Chronicle. Its crr'culation is about 
18,000 to 20,000 per day. I am a B. A. of Cambridge University. 
I studied Journalism also and worked on the Tribune in 1908 and 
1909; From 1916 I began to work as a Jolirnalist in this country. 

(is ) 



I have been associated with the Bombay Chronicle from that 
time. I went on as a Special Correspondent for some 10 years. 
From 1926 I was understudy to the Editor Mr. Brelvi. My 
special job was to collect Labour Rtatistics and deal with Inter
national Politics. I have acted as Editor informally when 
Mr. Brelvi was away and formally when he went to Jail at the 
time of the Civil Dillobedience agitation. I was Editor and pro
prietor of a weekly paper called "The Indian Nationalist" which 
ran for about 2 years. I stopped working on it as my duties on 
.the Chronicle left me no time. The Chronicle has correspond
ents in different parts of the world. The Chief Editor appoints 
them. As a rule no one else in the office knows the names unless 
they are coi-respondents who want their names to be known. I 
know Mr. Brelvi's handwriting and signature, D 760 and 761 bear 
Mr. Brelvi's signature, as does D. 726. I know Mr. M.R. Jayakar 
who is a friend of mine. The signature on D. 763 is his. I know 
M. G. Desai accused in Court. He was a member of our staff, at 
the end of 1927 and left it after about a month. Several weeks 
later he came to see me. He came to see me about a weekly 
jQurnal, at the instance of Mr. Brelvi. He wanted to consult me 
about the business prospects of a weekly paper. I advised him 
against it as no weekly had any prospects unless it were to be a 
special kind of paper. One must have means of one's own to do it. 
If it were going to be a paper of the type of The New Leader it 
could not be sold for more than 2 pice. After a long time he came 
again. He told me he was determined on the new venture and 
wanted to put money in it. I warned him again saying I had 
lost Rs- 4000 over mine but he said he was going to do it. He 
asked me to suggest a name. I said it was difficult but 
for a weekly the name should be short and significant. 
He asked me to suggest 4 or 5 names as a lot of weekliefl came 
to my office and I suggested he should call it the Champion, 
but warned him agRinst the printer's devil who might make it 
into Champagne. I also suggested Torch but he did not like it. 
So I suggested Spark from the Electric Spark and said I hope it 
would not be an intermittent sort of Spark, and then went away. 
I saw the first issue of the Spark. I know a Mr. Dhairyawan. 
He is my night Sub Editor. I gave him leave twice to go to do 
something for the Spark. My paper receives articles and contrib
utions containing views whieh are not in cons'>lltnce with the 
official views of the paper. We publish such if they are worth 
having. We dont nowadays append any note to the effect that 
we dont agree with our correspondent's views. That is out-of
date journalism. I know Spratt accused in Court. He came to 
the Chronicle office once to see me, in connection with an article 
on Miners' Cost of Living which he ).tad contributed. Under 
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Mr. Breld's instructions I asked him to finish the article and 
give me the seco'nd part of it. He came once again (I saw him 
only twice at the office). I introduced Spratt to Desai accused 
who happened to come in saying that Desai was a man who had 
worked in the New Leader effice and was interested in the 
collection of Labour Statistics. I then went on with my oWli 
work. The Sunday Worker used to come to our office, not 
regularly but some stray issues now and then. Some 2 year!! 
ago I used also to see a Communist paper called Inprecorr coming 
t.o the office. I have also seen publications of the League against' 
Imperialism. S'ome of its pamphlets used sometimes to come to 
our office. We have a Correspondent for the Bombay Chronicle 
in Moscow also, and we publish his contributions, over his name 
which is Aziz or A. Aziz. We include articles on Russia in the 
Sunday edition almost every week. That is because it is an 
item of news value. (Mr. Sinha tenders 13 Sunday issues of the 
Bombay Chronicle which are marked D 764.) 

No other accused wishes to examine Mr. Khare as his 
witness.) 

XXN. By accused. Nil. 

By Crown Counsel. My age is 44 and I took my degree in 
1910 and came out to India 'at the end of 1910. At first I 
taught people French and German from then to 1922 or 1923. 
One year I was Professor in French also. After that my 
Chronicle work which had been by contribution and going round 
as Special Correspondent increased. I ran the Indian National-, 
ist in 1924 and 1925. About a month after Desai left the 
Chronicle. I found that he had gone to the Indian National 
Herald. ·It was a couple of months after he left us that he first 
came to· consult me about his paper. It-was then he told me that 
he was in the Indian National Herald. He did not me'ntion to 
me the financial condition of the Herald. I gathered from his 
talk that he wanted to leave the Herald but I did not ask him 
why. Some months .later the Herald collapsed. His first visit 
I should estimate to be in February 1928 and- the second about 
April. I cant say if the Herald has collapsed by the time of the 
second visit. The name accused Desai himself suggested foI' 
his paper was I think the Guardian. I said the name was too 
common. He also suggested Nationalist but I objected that it 
was too near the name of my paper whicll I hoped to revive. It 
would not have heen a rival as mine was a heavy sort of paper 
costing 2 annas. I always read the articles on Russia which 
appear in the Bombay Chroniele. I have also read many hooks 
on the Russian Revolution. I know who Lenin was, I did not 
know that Lenin ever ran a paper. What I knew was that. he 
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was a Prince who turned Communist. I had read a book by 
Michael Farman and also Lenin and Gandhi by Rene Fullop
Miller. I read them when they appeared and I should Ray 
before thi~ talk with Desai, about the name for his paper. I 
cant name off hand any other book on Russia or Lenin 
I had read. I am not aware that Lenin ever had any
thing to do wit.h a paper called the Spark. Desai 
accused has never told me what the point was in this case 
about his editorship of the Spark and I dont know yet what the 
point is. The passage on page 64 in D. B02 Lenin and Gandhi by 
R. Fullop-Miller (the whole of the last para on that page) wa~ 
read by witness who said: I skipped a lot of this and never read 
that passage (about Iskra (or spark.) I did not read the first 
number of Desai's Spark I'm afraid. ;My paper did not comment 
on it.. I did not see it commented on in any other paper. 
He did not ask me and I did not offer to write 
anything for his paper. I have sometimes read Sunday 
Worker and Inprecorr. I dont know if they are prohib
ited. I gathered they must be prohibited because they did not 
come to the office for the last 2 years. Thoy did not come reg
ularly at any time. No one else was present at either of my 2 
.conversations with Desai accused. They took place in my per
sonal office in the Chronicle office. I was then - Assistant Editor 
and had a private room. I mentioned these conversations to 
Mr. Brelvi. I dont know if he is coming as a witness. He is in 
prison. Mr. Dhairyawan has been in the Chronicle some 
12 years. Desai told me he had enough means to start a paper. 
He did not say he did not mind if it failed. I clont know when 
he was finally out of a. job. I did not keep in close touch with 
him. About April I learnt that he had left the Herald I· think; 
I learnt that there was sonie quarrel between him and the 
Herald people. He had had the quarrel before he came to me 
the second time. I had heard it. He said to me that he wa!' 
not satisfied with the Herald people. I asked him why and he 
said it was a question of money or something, some financial 
trouble. I saw Desai accused when he came to. Bombay on bail. 
He said he wanted some files of the Daily and Sunday Bombay 
Chronicle. He did not see Mr. Brelvi, he could not. Mr. Brelvi 
was under detention and Desai could not see him. J did not aRk 
him (Desai) how he was get,ting on in hi!'! case. r did not sec him 
again till I saw him here. I arrived here last Thursday and have seen 
him at my hote~. I did not talk to him about the case. I told him I 
was 'quite comfortable in the hotel and asked him to go away as I 
had a lot of work to do which I have brought with me. I am 
a.fraid I have not read any number of Desai's Spark. 
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'. f firSt met Spratt aQoPS~d, at t4~ P~¥,ip.~ip.~ ~~ I?ec~mber ~ ~27. 
1 geh the date by remember:m.g ,that .:If~ ~~~e ~r*!-1~ COD1ments 
on the Miners' Strikes in Britain itnd their cost of llvinf'tb'eIi: 
Desai had just been taken.on at the end,~f No~ember ~s a' pet
manent member of our staff. lJ.'he cO)lversation with Spratt was 
,~lso in my private room and,no' on~ el~~'~a~:J?t~~eilt except 
Mr, . Desai who happened to come. in. OnSpr;att's second visit no 
one at· aU was' present. I qO,Q.t, 1s..n9,W "lwh~t .:pesaiis:- object

,~on: was' to t;he name 'Torah. I.wQuld ,~9.t ?e, R!i?v.~~d ,to~a:Y ~~'at 
Jorthe·new.spaperboJs ~orah'.w.!tS.el!-"leJ;.tof'lhout than ~Is'Iipa;rk'.' 

t· I ~ , -·,.· •. 11'. • ~ .. '": . ,t·.. ,. r d6ntJmow'anything a.bout any. ~rlW~s co~tribU:ted by lJe'sai 
accus~d asa Correspondent from ;Engl~~·to,":ih~Jj\J6nicie.::·'· I 
I . "l ..... ~ •. ". ' • 

. dont know the Mr. Field mentioned i.n p.;r.60. ". , . 

, (No Moused 'claiIns, aJ;ly rig~t t-o cross examine the witness). 
" I'never had any letters, from, Desai or 'c!\me' across' hini· -except 
~. 4 or 5 times when j[ se:ut fpr~for'souie miStake, 01' something. 

. -" ... ,";.;, .l 
..... .'-

. REx.x:x: (' Question asked ,of witness, ~~To ,whatpoliticaI 
. 'party do you belo:ng" disallowe~ as not arising ill:. ,~~~< I 
, • have no sympathy at all with Communism andvery.li:t~e int~1Jst 

in it. 

:~:Read a.ndca.dn:Utte.d;pog~ct. 

·Sd. R. L, YORKE • 

. . 15-2-32 . 

. Mr. K. P, Rhadilkar, op. S. A. Journali&t, Bombay, 60. I 
am the proprietor of Sri Dattatrayaand of 2 !laily newspapers 
Nawakala.- ·Marathi daily.and Swadhin Bharata ~ndu daily. 
I pay supertax on an income exceeding Rs. 50,000 per ann,w. I 
have been a jOui';nalist since 1926. I am a dramatist since 1894. 

I began my journalist career with the Resli. of P~ona, as 
Sub-Editor. under the late Lokmaniya Tilak .. ' I also acted as 
Chief Editor of the. paper, and was connected with the'pall~r till 
his death in 1920. Resri's normal circulation was about 80,000 
'but it rose at times to 50,000. After Tilak's death I caniEifrom 

. ·Poona to Bombay and became Editor of a Marathi daily ealled 
.. Lokman, for about 2 years. Its circulation was 8,000 to -1-0,000. 
, 11eft it, 9wing to difference of opinion among_the directors . 
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In 1922 Tilak's followers fell into 2 camps, one under N.C. Kelkar 
of Poona being for Responsive Cooperation and the other for 
Gandhi's full programme. I was one of the strong advocates of 
the Gandhi policy. For that purpose I started my own paper 
the Nawakal, as a daily. I also founded my own press. I was 
editor of the Na.wakal till Febmary 1929. Since then my son is 
the editor. I know Desai accused. I came to know him at the 
beginning of 1928. He was working on the National Herald staff. 
One of my sub-editors introduced him to me. As he was newly 
returned from England and said he had journalistic experience 

-and I was wanting to start an English monthly then I asked him 
if he would like to serve on my staff. I did not actually start 
that monthly. I know Desai's paper the Spark. It was printed 
at my press. Desai first spoke to me about the middle of 1928 
and asked for quotations. He was getting quotations from other 
places also. After a few weeks he came back to me and said 
that as he was sure to incur loss I should encourage him by 
giving him certain concessions. I advised him to issue as small 
a paper as possible, as so that the loss might not exceed Rs. 600 
.to 600 per annum. He then asked me to give quotations for the 
present size of Spark at concession rates. He said he would 
start it at the end of January or beginning of February 1929 as 
he was on tile staff of National Herald till the end of 1928. I 
asked him the policy of his paper. He said it would be a Social
ist paper conducted on the line of the Daily Herald of London. 
I did not ask for any security because I knew he came from a 
well-to-do family. This arrangement was made complete in about 
November or December 1928. Desai used to come many times in 
the week on business after that to my office. The date fixed for 
starting the paper was the 1st week of Febmary. It actually 
started the last week of January. I had suggested to him that it 
would be better if it started then for publicity, as there were the 
Bombay municipal elections. They were on the 29th of January. 
He accepted my suggestion. Nimbkar accused had approached 
me for giving publicity to his views because he wanted support in 
his candidature in the elections. He wanted it for the Labour Party 
candidates. I had said to him that as the Congress had rejected the 
Labour Party candidates and I was a member of the Congress I 
would not be able to give him full support in my paper the N awakal. 
Bu~ I would give second place to the Labour plrty candidates 
in my paper. I suggested to him that if he approached Desai 
he would get proper support, as. the new English weekly was a ~ 
Labour weekly. Nimbkar said he was not acquainted with Mr. U 

Desai, and asked me to induce Desai to advocate their eau~e. 
He left Manifestoes and other literature with me for Desai's use. 
I gave that literature to Desai and suggested his having his 1st 
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issue in the last week of ·January. I'did give some support to 
Nimbkar and the Labom Party candidates in my . paper. (As 
the Congress had not· put in the full nUplber of candidates fol\' 
all the seats· I advised my readers in -an editorial of N awakalto 
give snpport to the Labour candidates after giving their first 
support to the Congress ·candidates). My paper also published 
the manifestoes of the Labour Party candidates. I supported 
the candidature of Nimbkar and the other Labour candidates 
because during the 1928 -Textile strike they had worked vety 
energetically in the cause of the workers. I knew Nimbkar.as 
a Congress' worker from before. P. 1262 , (1st -issue of Spark) 
Shown the note in . italics at the top of column 3 of page 1 and 
asked if he remembers anything about it witness said: Yes~ 

When the 1st issue was ready for publication I happened to Bee 
Desai in the Press and asked him if 'anything had been put'ili 
explaining why the paper was appearing Ii. week earlier and the 
2nd issue would not appear for a fortnight. Desai said he would 
make arrangements immediately to put in the necessary explan
ation. I know Mr. Dhairyawan. He is a journalist working oii. 
'the Chronicle staff, and related to Desai accused. Desai had. 
told me that he himself would look after the whole business of 
the Spark and that in his almence none else but Mr. Dhairyawaii. 
should be allowed to do it. Mr. Dhairyawan used often to come 
to my press ili connection with the Spark. 

(No other accused examines Mr. Khadilkar as his~tness). 

This piece of evidence is obje.cted to as proof of Contents of 
a ·document. The objection is clearly sound arid the evidence 
stands as strUck off the record; 

Sd. R. L .. YORKE. 

15-2-52. 

XXN. No accused wishes to cross examine witness .. 

By Crown Counsel. I know the Daily Herald of London 
and have seen and read it. It bears. a resemblance to :the Spark 
in Policy. I know of the existence of the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party. I knew Dange and Nimbkar as the leaders of that party, 
also Joglekar. I had heard of Mirajkar but was not well 
acquainted with him. I may have seen his photograph or even 
published it in Nawakal but I cant remember him. I have not 
seen any of the literature of the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
of Bombay. I believed their policy to be on the same lines as 
the Daily Herald of London. It was not Desai who told me. I 
got . it from reading the reports of the meetings such as strike 
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meetings in the daily papers of Bombay. I was arrested on 
14-2-29, and charged under section 124 A and convicted 
in c)nnec~ion with an article on the causes of the Bombay 
riots. I got 1 year's simple imprisonment and fine of Rs. 2000. 
Prior to my arres~ I was closely in touch with Congress activities 
in Bombay not with all that was going on. Almost all the 
meetings to which I referred above as those from which I got 
the policy of W.P.P. were connected with Congress. Some of 
them may not have been. I cant give an instance. I know of a 
publio meeting in celebration of the anniversary of the Death of 
Lenin. I did not attend it and dont know if it was under Con
gress auspioes. I did not see the account of that meeting in 
Spark. I only saw the 1st number of Spark. I looked at the 
paper to see what its policy was and whether what Desai had 
told me was realised. I did not notice the column headed 
Lenin is dead, not Leninism. I did not notice that there was an 
account of this Lenin Day meeting. I know C. G. Shah by 
name. I did not read the article on page 6 over his name 
entitled Storm in Heaven. In the editorial I just read a few 
sentences where the policy of the paper was enunciated. I did 
not read the whole editorial. I stopped before I came to the end. 
I did not read the Article entitled Dominion Status appearing 
over the name M. G. Desai. I read no subsequent issue of Spark. 
Mr. Dhairyawan is a (lousin of Desai on the sister's side. I did 
not attend any Lenin Day meeting apart from 1929. Important 
events in Bombay are recorded in my paper. An account of a 
Lenin Day meeting might have appeared. I dont remember I 
cant say if any account of the meeting to celebrate the Anniv
ersary of the Russian Revolution appeared in ~y paper. 

(No accused claims any right to cross examine on the above.) 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sf.fR. L. YORKE. 

15-2-32. 
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Crown Counsel, by request. 
. ',,', 

The card P 658 may be of Mr. Dhairyawan but I dont know. 
I kept accounts of Spark. It did not go out direct from my , 
office: the copies were tak~ by Dhairyawan' or Desai who 
themselves distributed. I dont know the writing of Dhairyawan . 
or Desai. I had no register of subscribers to Spark. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

15-2-32. 
~; . . ~ , 

REXXN. There is a man called Bagwe in my office not in 
my employ who is a newsagent and contractor for distribution of' 
newspapers, mine and others. . 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R.L. YORKE. 

15-2-32. 

D.W. 23. 

V. K.. Tawde witness for Alwe, Clerk. Bombay, on S. A. 
(Ghose accused acts as mouthpiece for Ahve accused); 31. lhave' 
been acting as a clerk the last 12 years aIid was in the Prahlad: 
Mill. I am not working there now. ileft the mill in Marcll 
1929 because I was elected General Secretary of the Girni' 
Kamgar Union, 011' 23-3-29. I have known Alwe since 192(}.~ 
His brother used to live near my place and Alwe used to come' 
,there and so I came to know him. I had heard his name before 
as a person working with Baptista, Jhabwala and others, attend
ing meetings and ta.king part in Labour agitation.' 1 became' 
connected with a Union in 1923. 'It was the Girni Kamgai' 
Mahamandal, of which I was a member since its f6im.dation. I was a 
memberof its managing Committee from thebegiruiing: 'IIi the' 
beginning Mr. Bhatwarkar was President and afterwards Al we, who 
became President a few months after the foundation. The original 
Mahamandal existed as such till in May 1928. I came -to know 
that there was a Union registered the Girni Kamgar Union was 
registered as the G. K.. Mahamandal, with Mr.' Mayekar as 
Secretary. Alwe:was its President at the time o!registratioIi; 
'):'he G. K. Union was also registered and Alwe was its President~ 
He was not President of the Mahamandiw. after it was registered~ 
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There was a Textile workers' strike in 1923, over the stop
ing by the owners of the bonus which the workers used to get. 
It was a general strike of all the mills. I attended meetings 
during that strike. Some handbills were issued then. Alwe 
accused addressed some meetings then and I saw him. The 
G. K. M. was founded while that strike was going on. I was a 
member of a deputation which waited on the Governor during 
that strike along with Alwe, Mayekar, Parulekar and others, 
14 or 15 in all. In' consequence of something said by the 
Governor then we held a public meeting and founded the 
G. K. Mahamandal. An Inquiry Committee of 3 persons after
wards sat and the strike ended the Committee refusing to give 
the bonus. I dont remember anything in the strike line happen
ing in 1924. In 1925 there was another General strike of all the 
mills because of a notice about a wage cut. The strike was con
ducted by the G. K. M. A strike committee was formed after the 
strike had started. Messrs Joshi, Bakhle and others were on 
behalf of the Social Service League and Mayekar, Alwe etc 
represented the G. K. M. Help was received in that strike from 
British Labour Union. 

In 1926 there was strike in 2 mills of the Sasson Group, no 
it was in 1927. It arose out of the introduction of the 3 looms 
and 2 sides system. The millowner Sasson invited representa
tives of the G.K.M. to discuss settlement. Alwe, Mayekar and 
some others, strikers, went. They were all members of the 
G.K.M. The strike wa~ settled on the condition that the system 
would be confined to those mills where it had been introduced 
already. In 1928 there was again a strike in the Sasson group 
in January probably, 10 or 11 mills being affected. It was 
because the new system was extended to all the mills of the 
Sassoon group. The G.K.M. conducted this strike. There was a 
Committee of the Mahamandal to do it. D 439 (33) is a handbill 
which I with others issued. I was the Secretary and Mayekar 
General Secretary of the G.K.M. I know of a resolution remov
ing Mayekar from the post of General Secretary. After his 
removal I did the work. At first Mayekar and afterwards Alwe 
took the steps necessary for printing the handbills of the G.K.M. 
In the G.K.M. strike committee were Alwe, Malekar, myself 
and some strikers. G. R. Kadam was a member of it. A strike 
fund was formed for 'the relief of the workers, handbills were 
issued and meetings held. Relief started a month after the 
strike began. The strike ended about the middle or end of 
February. Notice was given of a lockout and then after a few 
days the strike came to an' end. The scheme was withdrawn 
from some mills. The strikers had approached the G.K.M. before 
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going back to work, to ask for advice about ,that, notice. 
The G.KM. left it to the men to go ba.ck to· work or not. 
After this there was a strike in the Bombay Textile .Mill of 
Wadia.. It was 'in March. The owners acceded to the strikers' 
demands and the strike ended. -It was through the eftorts of the 
G. K M. After 2 or 4 days there was again strike in the Textile 
Mill There was also a strike in the Kasturchand' Mill of, the 
Karrimbhoy group. It was in 1st week of April, and at the same 
time as strike in Textile Mill. It was over a wagecut. A few days 
later there was a strike in the Simplex mill, also· over. wagecuts. 
Then the 3 looms'2 sides scheme waS started in '2 mills of the 
Finlay group 'of 3, and men were reduced in some other mills, in 
the Karimbhoy group. Meetings were held by the G. K. M. to 
explain . to the people the condition of the mills and the com
plaints of the strikers. It was suggested by the workers that a 
general strike should be called. The G. K ¥. called a public 
meeting of all the workers and took their votes after explaining 
the situation and then after that decided to call a general strike. 
D 439 (30 to 37) are handbnh is~ued by the G. K Mahamandal. 
D. 765 (1 to 6) shown to me were also issued by the Mahamandal. 
(Note. No translatioM of these have been made. Accused must. 
fUrnish a translation, otherwise they will be treated as irrelevant.)' 
That decision was taken about. the middle of April, and waJ 
Communicated to the workers by. means of a handbill. 8 or 10' 
days afterwards' the general strike began. After it began a 
strike 'committee was fo~~d,' about the end of April. It wa,; 
after that that the G.K.U .. was ~eg~tered.. The. strike committee 
consisted of 30 members. I. 'know Joglekar, Nimbkar, Dange, 
Ghate, Mirajkar, Bradley accused ~ince 1927 or 1928. I knew 
Joglekar liefore 1927. ic~me to know. Nimbkar when I was a 
member of the' Bombay Provincial Congress Committee and: 
Nimbkar was its Secretary. Joglekar used to come into the 
G.KM. with Mayekar. I b~came a ~ember of the B.P.C.C. in 
1926''27. I was not a membe:r; of it in 1928. I met Dange after 
he came into the strike Committee in. 1928., Mirajkar and. 
Bradley·the same~ After Mayeka,r eithe;r lor another Secretary 
Satam used to Write' the ~inutes of proceedings of the G .KM: 
I can recognise Satam's handwriting.. D. 420 is the Minute book 
of the G.KM. In itpage 9 back, 10 front and back, and 11 front 
are in my handwriting. 13 back and 14, 15 & 16 front and back 
are in Satam's handwriting. I dont know anything about the 
Workers' and ~easa~ts' Party. 

P. 953. I dont know either the original handwriting or that 
in which the pencil corrections are made. I recognise. the red. 
pencil signature of Alwe. I was a member, of the Managing· 
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Committee of the G.K.U. from its foundat,ion as one of its 
Secretaries. I was present at a meeting of that Committee when 
a question came up about relief to the Bauria strikers. It was 
decided to send them help. Bradley accused who was in the 
Committee told us about the strike. Bradley spoke in English 
and either Dange or Nimbkar explained it and it was decided to 
send them Rs. 1000. A resolution was passed and it was decided 
to send Rs. 600 as a :first instalment. The President Alwe 
moved the resolution. It was decided that the General Secre
tary G.K.U. should send the money to 'the Secretary of that 
Union. I dont remember if anything was said as to whom the 
money should be sent to if there was no secretary of that Union. 
I dont remembE:r anything else about that money. I have seen 
a baIlIler like D. 766 before. It was carried during the Sassoon 
strike. 

(No accused wishes to examine the witness as his witness.) 

XXN. By Dange accused. It was the practice in the 
G.K.U. Managing Committee that the proceedings of one 
meeting were sanctioned (confirmed) at the next meeting. It 
was also the practice that during these meetings either a Secre
tary or the General Secretary used to take rough notes of the 
proceedings. Any mistake which was found m the wording of a 
resolution at the time of confirming the minutes used to be 
corrected. I think that the fact that the money for the Bauria 
strikers was to be sent to the Secretary of the Union was a part 
of the resolution. Resolution number 5 on page 17 of P. 958 is 
that resolution. I see that in that resolution there is no mention 
about who the,money is to be sent to. The minutes of that 
meeting are signed by Alwe as President. I dont remember 
particularly a meeting of the Managing Committee in March 1929 
but meetings were being held. Being shown P. 960 pages 10 
and 14 witness said. Meetings were held on 5th and 8th March, 
I remember. On page 7 is a resolution about Bauria and on page 
9 is a signature of Alwe and date 16-1-29. These a~e the rough 
notes of the meeting of 16th January. I dont remember if the 
Managing Committee of the G.K.U. was against cooperating 
with N. M. Joshi and his group in the Textile Trade Union 
activities. It was decided that in the Joint' strike Committee 
15 men should be taken from Mr. Joshi's Un;)n,but I cant say 
if it was done. I was not in Bombay throughout the General 
Strike of 1928 as I fell ill after the formation of the .Joint suike 
Committee and was away at my village for a month. I was not 
at any time a member of the joint strike Committee. Dange, 
Nimbkar, and 2 or 3 others were on the strike committee repreil
enting the Millworkers' Union. A resolution was passed in the 
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lIanaging Committee of the G. K. M. appointing Dange, 
Nimbkar, Jhabwala as advisors of the G. K. M. I dont think 
I was present at the meeting of 15th.May 1928 whose 'minutes 
h'lve been shown to me, or at.the meeting of 2nd May. What 
I said about D'ange etc. representing the MillwOl'kers' Union on 
the strike committee was only hearsay. . 

By Nimbkar accused. I remember a resolution in the Girni 
Kamgar Mahamandal that only workers should be its office
bearers. I do remember that there was a practice of appointing 
outsiders as advisers of the G. K. M. I remember advice bemg 
taken from Joglekar accused in 1927. He continued to do so 
occasionally until he went to the G. 1. P. R. Union. I dont 
remember the part Joglekar plil.yed in the fight between Alwe 
and Mayekar. I attended one or 2 meetings in Apollo mill 
strike and heard Joglekar speak at them. The information 
about the deputation to Sassoon in 1927 I got from Alwe and 
Mayekar who told us. I attended most of the Managing 
Committee meetings of the G. K. M. dW'ing that strike. Alwe 
and ~Iayekar were members of that strike and J oglekar used 
to do much work for the strikers but I dont know if he was a 
member of the strike conUl1ittee. Joglekar was adviser to!t 
Committee which inquired into the G. K. M. accounts at end of 
1927 or beginning of 1928. The Committee produced a report 
D. 420 Minute Book of G. R .. M. proceedings; I see that the 
proceedings of 4·2-28 which are signed by Alwe contain a resolut
ion about that report. The minutes of 15-5-28 are also signed 
by Alwe accused. I dont remember if I was present at a public 
meeting of workers at N agu Sayaji Wade on 18-4-28. I did not 
attend a meeting at DeLisle Road called by }lIr. Ginwala that 
day. I may ·.possibly have been present at a meeting of the 
strike committee elected then held in the G. K. M. office. I was 
not elected on the strike committee. I dont know personally 
about the negotiations between this strike committee and Mr. 
Joshi. I dont know the composition of the J.()int strike Com
mittee from my personal knowledge. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

16-2-32. 

Continued on S. A. The Millworkers' Union is mainly com
posed of the mechanics' class I have heard. I dont remember 
if Joglekar was ever a member of the G. K. M. after January 
1928. I recognise the handbill P. 1452 and I was one of those 
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who signed and issued it, on behalf of the G. K. M. It was 
issued towards end of Sassoon strike in 1928. I dont re,member 
whether I personally read it before signing it. I can say that 
as far as I remember the account in P. 1462 of the activities of 
Joglekar in the G. K. M. is correct. Mayekar had not returned 
the papers of the G. K. M. after the quarrel in 1928. I dont 
remember about Joglekar but Nimbkar used to come occasion· 
ally to the public meetings during the strike in the Kasturchand 
and Textile Mills. I dont remember a meeting of the G. K. M. 
Managing Committee after Mayekar had deserted to which 
Nimbkar was invited. 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. Nil. 

REXXN. By Alwe (through his mouthpiece Ghosh accused.) 
The G. K. U. had a General Secretary and 3 Secretaries. The 
General Secretary used to take notes of most of the G. K. U. 
Managing Committee meetings. The pukka minutes were written 
either by me or by the General Secretary. The rough notes in 
P. 960 of the meeting of 16-1-29 were written by some other 
Secretary or by Joglekar or Mirajkar. The 3 Secretaries were 
myself, Satam and J oglekar, but Satam was succeeded by 

Mirajkar, I dont remember when. l\'Cirajkar was I think a 
Secretary at the time of this meeting. In P. 958 the writing on 
pages 16 to 19 is mine (Note: the BaUlia resol,ution is on page 17). 
I wrote those proceedings from the notes in P. 960. I wrote the 
pukka report 4 to,7 days after the meeting. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

17-2-32. 

Note: statement of this witness and P.W. 24 were interpreted 
to them by the Court Interpreter and subsequently read over in 
Court in English and admitted by the witnesses to be correct. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

17-2-32. 



D;W. '24. 

M.R. J adhao on S.A. Residence Kirkee. 

I was employed in the Kirkee Arsenal till the year 1928. 
I know of the Kirkee Arsenal Workmen's Union. I was a 
member in 1925 and 1926. The Union was founded in 1922 
by D. G. Pandit. I know Messrs N, M. Joshi and Kirk. They I 
c~e to see how the Union was working in 1926. They held a 
meeting of the workmen there" and gave advice in regard to, the 
systematic conduct of the Union. They suggested the name ,of 
D. R. Thengde of Poona in order to conduct the Union properly. 
In 19i73,labonrers' Conference was held at Kirkee, an annual 
meeting of the members of the Union. N. C. Kelkar of Poona 
presided over it, and office bearers were elected. Thengde was 
elected President. I was elected General Secretary. We con
tinued in office for 2 years. I know Mr. Roderick. He also 
came to Kirkee to inspect the working of the Union. He came 
with Mr. Kirk, I cant say at what time of year. I was General 
Secretary at the time. There was a strike in the Arsenal in 
1928. It lasted 10 to 12 days and arose out of the imposition of 
a trial test on old employees and reduction of staB: and wages. 
The strike was started by the labourers. Thengde accused the 
President was at Poona at the time and before the strike advised 
the men not to go on strike. I was present 'at a meeting at 
which he did that. Thengde did not have anything to do with 
the strike. After the strike the Union ceased to fun~tion. The 
papers of the Union remained with me but it is now 6 months 
since Thengde's son took them away with me. The file D. 767 
shown to me is one of those taken away. Handbills D. 767 sub
numbers 1 to 6, 9 and 10 were issued by the Union through me 
and the Managing Committee. D. 767 (7) is a bill for a hap.dbill 
issued by the Union which Mr. Kirk got printed arid hence the 
Union paid the bill. The handbill referred to is D. 767 (9). I 
cant read English. I cant read the document shown to me 
(marked D. 768 for reference) but I 'can recognise it. Forms like 
that were filled up. D. 769, Marathi document shown to me, is 
from the same file. I dontknow the handwriting, but I am sure 
it is the same document which, I handed over with others to 
Thengde's son. 

No accused wishes to examine or cross examine the witness· 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. I used to keep the file D. 767 
and keep these papers ill it. I never filed the paper!} in it but 
llleraly used it something to keep the papers in. I never filed 
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anything in it. I only remember to have kept subnumber 1 in 
it. I cant read English so I cant say whether subnumbers 1,5, 7, 
and 8 were really in that. file. I say they came from the file 
because they were pinned together. Thengde accused did take 
some part in the Arsenal strike. He asked the people to go to 
work, and to break, the strike. When the strike was on he asked 
the men to go back to work saying that they did not stand to' 
gain anything by the strike. I am speaking of the strike of 
October 1928. (P. 815 English statement found in Thengde's 
possession interpreted to the witness). In spite of that I say 
that Thengde asked the men to go back to work. I cant explain 
why he issued this notice. The wording that the men are of 
good cheer does not mean that Thengde was pleased that they 
were holding out. Though it was read out I cant say if there is 
anything in it suggesting that the writer was telling the men 
to go back because I cant understand English. Document inter
preted again: there is nothing in that suggesting that he was 
sorry the men were on strike. I fully understand that document 
now. (Mr. Sinha objects to the question about there being 
anything in the document suggesting that the writer was sorry 
the men were on strike.) I dont know who that Mirajkar was 
named in P. 815. I was not present at a meeting addressed by 
Mirajkar and Bhuskute. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd R. L. YORKE. 

17-2-32. 

D.W.25 

n. Y. Pathak on B.A. Residence Poona, Mechanical 
Engineer. (For Thengde accused). 

I am a member of the Mechanical Engineers' Association. 
I was its 1st Secretary. Thengde accused was the chief man in 
that association, and was once President and for a long time 
Vice President. I cannot say exactly if I received the notice 
D. 666 page 85. I did not attend the meeting to which it relates. 
I was present at the search of Thengde's house on March 20,1929 
and I signed the following documents which were recovered at 
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that search: D 655, 656, 657,658,659,660,661',662,663.664.,665, 
I have known Thengde accused fQr 'a. IQng time, and knQW his 
English handwriting. The writing in D.655 and'D. 665' is Itll 
Thengde accused's. The Mech_anica.1 Engineers' AssQciatiQn 
was affiliated to the A.I.T.U.C. 

(NO' Qther accused examines this witness as his.) 

XXN. By CrQwn CQunsel. Nil. 

By a~used. Nil. 

Read and admitted COITect. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

17~2.-a2. 

G. R. Kadam, MillwQrker, BQmbay Qn S. A;' ( Witness 
fQr Alwe), 

I knQw Alwe accused since 1925; We were wQrking together' 
iIi the CrQwn MilL In 1925 I was a member Qf the Girni Kamgar 
Mahamandal. In 1926 I became a member Qfthe Managing' 
CQmmittee Qf the G. K. lI. I was a member up to 1928,' till 
April Qr May when I became a. member of the G. K. U. I am 
still a member Qf the G. K. U. I was a member of the Managing" 
Committee up to November or December 1929. I was also 
Secretary Qf the Sewri Centre of the G. K. U. - I know about 
the 1928 General Textile Strike. There was a Joint Strike 
Committee formed, Qf 3 UniQns.- It was called Sanyukta Samp80 
CQmmittee, and called J Qint because it was of 3 UniQns, the ' 
Girni Kamga.r Sangh, G. K. M., and MillwQ'rkers'· UniQn. The' 
G. K. S. was alsO' known as the Textile Labour Union arid was 
Mr. Joshi's. N. M. JQshi was its President. I dO' nQt knQW its' 
name exactly in English. Jhabwala was President of the' Mill
workers' ,Union.' Alwe was President of my Union, the G. K. M .. 
There were 30 members'Qf the Joint Strike Committee. 15 were 
frQm the -Bangh, Joshi's Union, 10 from the G. K. M. and 5 from 
the Millworkers' Union. The representatives of the G. K. M. 
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were Alwe, Kasle, Tahmanekar, Bhagwan Pednekar, Krishna 
Ausekar, Khanderao Desai, Gadkari, Triambakrao, Baburao and 
myself. I can name only some of those who came from the 
Sangh. Joshi, AsoIe, Ginwala (witness said Jhabwala first but 
corrected himself), Parulekar, Saiyid Munawar, Umar Rajab, 
Mr. Deo, Hafiz Mohammad, and others whose names I forget. 
The representatives of the Millworkers' Union were Jhabwala; 
Dange, Nimbkar, Bradley and Mirajkar. Nimbkar and Sayid 
Munawar were the Secretaries of the Joint Strike Committee. 
Parulekar and Bradley were the Treasurers. There was no 

. permanent Chairman, one being elected at each meeting of the 
Committee but generally Joshi was elected. 

Alwe was President of the G.K.U. He complained on 
several occasions in the Managing Committee against other 
members of the Managing Committee, Dange and others. The 
'complaint was about a handbill. Alwe asked Dange why the 
1l.andbill was issued without showing it to him. That handbill 
was shown to the Managing Committee at the time of the 
complaint. P. 966 is that handbill. Alwe said that if the hand
bill had been shown to him before issue he would have substituted 
some word like Volunteers for the words Red Army. He said 
he knew what Army meant because he had himself served in the 
Army. The word Volunteer was in common use since the 
foundatio:q. of the G.K.M. There was a good deal of discussion 
over this {uatter. It was decided that every handbill must bear 
the signature of the President first and then the Secretary. I 
did not like seeing Alwe's name low down in the list of signatories 
of this notice and not at the head of them. Al we on another 
occasion complained that the correspondence which was con
ducted in English ought to be explained to him. He moved a 
resolution. that he should be given a clerk. The clerk was not 
given at that .time but a resolution was passed that a clerk should 
be appointed. The resolution was carried out. That was in 
December 1928 or January 1929. I mean that it was decided 
that the Committee should select a candidate. But no candidate 
was ever selected. The G.K.U. used to have a red flag. It was 
hung outside the office above the signboard. It was first hung 
4 or 5 months after the foundation of 'the G.:r::r;. It was to 
distinguish the G.K.U., as there were offices of other Unions 
close by so that workers should not pay their subscriptions to the 
wrong Union. The re we selected because it was easy , 
to Ree from a distapce, P. 962 are pattas or sas es (badges) or 
volunteers of Joint Strike Committee or G.K.M., or G.K.U., or 
for Shivaji anniversary which was celebrated by the G.K.M. 
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I was a member of the B. P. C. C. in 1927 and 1928. So was 
~we. -I first came to know Nimbkar accused in 1927-28 when 
he was Secretary of the B. P. C. C. Joglekar also I came to 
know in 1927-28. 

(No accused examines the witness as his witness). 

xx...'IJ. By Nimbkar accused. Asked if he was a personal 
friend of Alwe: We were working in one mill so we were 
personal friends. I might have received a few letters. from Alwe 
since he came to Meerut. I cannot say how many l have received. 
I did not receive as many as 60 letters from him before his 
release on bail. I was not looking after Alwe's family after his 
arrest but I used to take my meals with them. I met Alwe in 
Bombay in the street about 2 months ago. I stopped taking 
meals with Alwe's family because his wife came here. I have 
not read Alwe's statement, nor do I know what he has said in it. 
I did not meet Alwe a number 'of times when he last visited 
Bombay. I was not told here in the Court Compound what 
evidence I should give. I have seen Ghosh accused- here. I 
have never had a talk with him. 

Men of 2 or 3 Unions gathered together and they settled the 
names of the members of the Joint Strike Committee. They met in 
the yard at the back of Damodar Thackersey Hall. I cannot remem
ber the date. Nor can I say whether or not that meeting was an iIi
formal meeting of the Joint Strike Committee at which secretaries 
were elected. I do not remember who called those men together. 
Alwe called me there. I do notrememember that the composition of 
the Joint Strike Committe was decided at a public meeting at N agu 
Sayaji Wadi,or that the names were selected by J oshi,Nimbkar,Alwe 
and Jhabwala. I cannot say in what year Triambakrao waS a 
member of the G.K.M., or Baburao. I do not remember whether 
I had met them in the G.K.M., before the strike. I do not know 
in what mills they were working, or what work they were doing. 
It is not false that Triambakrao and Baburao represented the 
G.K.M. I do not know if it is a fact that when the strike was 
on Baburao was a Secretary of Jhabwala's Millworkers' Union, 
and Triambakrao a Vice President of that Union. I do not 
remember whether I ever saw his name in any G.K.M., handbills. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

17·2-32. 
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Continued on S.A. I worked for 6 months with the membE'rd 
,.of the Strike Committee. I cannot say definitely about a Strike 
Committee of 85 members elected at a meeting at Nagu Sayaji's 
Wadi on 18-4-28 and later confirmed by a meeting held by Mr. 
Ginwala at DeLisle Road the same day. I do not remember 
whether I worked as a member of such a strike Committee. It 
~ight have been elected, I do not remember. I have not been 
told to say I do not remember in answer whenever an incon
venientquestion is asked. I do not know whether a Strike 
Committee of eleven was elected by the Bombay Textile Labour 
Union on 19-4-28. I did not know anything about the negotiat
ions in regard to the Strike Committee till I was called by Alwe 
to the meeting behind the Damodar Thackersey Hall. I do not 
remember that the Joint Strike Committee was so called because 
it was a joint Committee of the 2 Strike Committees just 
mentioned and not of 3 Unions as I said yesterday. I know the 
G.K.M. was registered but I do not know the date. So also for 
G.K. U. I cannot say if the G.K.U. was registered before Jhabwala's 
Union. Jhabwala was Vice President of the G.K.U. for some days. 
I do not remember it being said in the Joint Strike Committee 
that the Governor and the General Member had told us to get 
our unions registered. I cannot say when Triambakrao and 
Baburao bccame members of the G_ K. U_ Those who paid sub
ecriptiollS to the G. K. U. at time of its foundation b~came its 
:tnembers. It is not correct, if someone else has said it, that in 
the Joint Strike Committee there were 10 from Joshi's Union, 
Ii> from the G. K. M. and 5 from Jhabwala's Union. It is wrong 
even if Kasle accused has said it (Kasle's statement on page 1006 
of the accused's statements shown to witness). (Alwe's state
ment on page 960 shown to witness). It is not a fact as stated 
by Alwe that the 5 aceused Jhabwala, Bradley, Nimbkar, Dange 
and Mirajkar were outsider representatives of the G. K. M. as 
well as of the Millworkers' Union of Jhabwala. I have not been 
in the habit of going to see Joglekar at his place since 1925. I 
did not meet Nimbkar at Joglekar's place in 1926. I do not 
rJmember the date but Joglekar was taken on as an adviser of 
theG.K.M. with no right to vote. I do not know if he was working at 
the time of the Apollo arid Manchester Mills strike. I did not 
attend any meeting of strikers during the strik~ In the Textile 
Mill in March 1928, or during the strike in the Kasturchand Mill. 
I did not participate in any processions taken out, (if there were 
any), by the G. K. M. during those strikes. I have no personal 
knowledge about the Millworkers' Union of Jhabwala. I do not 
know directly that Nimbkar, Dange, Bradley and Mirajkar be
longed to the Millworkers' Union. I do not remember the date 
of the handbill P 966. I do not remember if after the settlement 
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on 6th October 1928 the Sassoon men were dissatisfied. Alwe's 
complaint in the Managing· Committee about the Handliill 
P 966 was in October or November. I cannot say why the 
decision to which I have referred is not in the Minute Book P 95S. 
The decision that every h!l.ndbill must bear the signature of the 
President first and then the Secretary was also in October or 
November. I cannot say why it does not appear in the Minute 
Book. I cannot remember if any handbills were issued over the 
signature of the President and Secretary after that decision. I 
cannot say if P. 929 wa.'l ismsd by tha G.K.U. nor do I remember 
distributing it nor seeing it on the day of the Lalbagh firing. 
I see it is signed by the General Secretary. In P. 951 (D 
~imbkar) I see that a number of notices issued after beginning 
of 1929 are signed by General Secretary only. I do not remem
ber if the General Secretary Wa'l censured for this. There wero 
more than 10 clerks in the G. K. U. Head office and centre 
offices. I do not remember if on the same occasion as Alwo 
asked for appointment of a translation clerk he also suggested 
thatextraclerkssbould be dismissed. I do not remember tbe names 
of tbe Committee wbich was to appoint the translation clerk. 
Even after bearing tbe names from the Minute Book. I do not 
remember if tbose were the persons. Tahmanekaris a worker in the 
mills and was then Vice President oftbe G.K.U. He has comebere 
and I have seen him here. I cannot say whois Ganpat mentioned in 
the Minutes. I cannot say if Ganpaton the Managing Committee 
was a ruillworker or an outsider. The Managing Committee 
consisted of one or 2 members from each of the Mill Committees_ 
I used to visit the Head office dailyin the evening. Kandalkar's 
name is Ganpat I know. He was a worker. There might have 
been more than one Englisbknowing clerk in the head office. 

I do not remember whether I attended a May Day meeting 
on DeLisle Road in 1927, or in 1928 behind the Gokhale's hotel. 
I might have taken part in the proe-ession and meeting for 
Simon Commission on 3-2-28. but I carrnot remcmber. 
I do not remember a fla~above tbe board of the G.K.M. in those 
days. I do not remember there being a flag above the Board 
of the G.K.U. head office froUl its beginning. I might have gone 
in one of the parties to collect subscriptions during the strike 
but I do not remember. I never went out with other volunteers 
with a red flag. I do not remember if other volunteers had red 
flags. The G.K.U. of wbich I am still a member has still got the 
Red Flag. Its President is Ganpat Kandalkar. I have not 
seen whether the signboard of the Union is inscribed Girni 
Kamgar Union (Red Flag Union). I attended some of the 
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meetinlJ's durinlJ' the General Strike. I do not remember the 
'Red Fi~g of th: Union being referred to there as the flag which 
was soiled red with the blood of Parasram J adhao. I have 
written letters to Meerut to Nimbkar accused also, cannot say 
how many. I asked for information about the welfare of all the 
aceused and not Alwe only. The 5 postcards D. 770 (1) to (5) 
were sent by me and also a telegram like D. 770 (6). 

(~o other aecused wishes to cro~~ examine the witness.) 

By Crown Counsel. The.J oint Strike Committee was formed be
fore the foundation of the G.K.U. (Shown D. 420 G.K.M. Minute 
hoo',); It is correct as appears from the resolution No.2 of 
30-4-28 that as Joglekar the original adviser was away Dange 
wa~ elected in his place and Jhabwala and Nimbkar also. On 
15th May a3 the same exhibit shows other persons were added 
as advisers. I put forward the resolution for appointing them 
and it was passed unanimously, as the minutes say. I cannot 
say if the resolution is correctly recorded as it is long ago. It is 
merely my memory. I have no other reason for being unable to 
say whether it is correctly recorded. I see the names 
are Jhabwala, Nimbkar, Dange, Mirajkar, Ghate, Bradley, 
.ThEmgde and Joglekar. Shown D. 498:. I do not know 
whe~her any members of the Joint Strike Committee 
were members of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
(Reference page 3 of typed translation of D 498 Marathi original 
shown to witness). No members of the Strike Committee were 
elected as being representatives of the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party. (P 966 shown to witness and it is pointed out that the 
word Volunteer is there already). It is true as I said before that 
Alwe said he would have substituted the word Volunteer. I can
not give any reas:m for thinking that P 966 is later than P 967 
(which is shown to witness). I used to read the Kranti occasion
ally to see what it published about the workers. Asked whether 
it came out in 1928 as a strike .bulletin and told him about th(' 
litrike. I did not see it daily but occasionally. Shown issue of 
5th October P 996T, I do not remember reading the portion en
closed in black leading on pll.ge 1 of that issue. I do not know 
that Alwe wrote articles in Kranti. I do not remember Alwl' 
complaining about the publication of that No4iCf in Kranti, of 
5th October. I cannot say now that the relations between Alwe 
and Dange were not cordial in October. When the G. K. U. wa!' 
founded I do not remember whether Satam was a Secretary. 1 
cannot say when Mirajkar was appointed Secretary. I do not 
remember whether Dange proposed that Alwe should get an 
allowance of Rs 50 per month. P 958 meeting of 25th October 
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1928 Minutes: Resolution No.1. shown. I.do not rememb6J: il~ 
but on seeing this I think that was so.' From reading. what., 
Dange said I do not think relations could have been strained, 
between the~ I do not remember exactly so. how can I say\ 
whether Dange accepted an amendment raising the amount to,: 
Rs 60. I am still a member of the G. K. U. There might ha""., 
been recently difference of opinion in the Managing Committee' 
but I am not on it now, and cannot say. I ceased to be a 
member soon after the ending of the 1929 strike, or rather iI). 
1930. There might be difference of opinion in the Managing 
Committee in 1930 but I do not remember. I know a man. 
Deshpande. He was something like an adviser and Secretary 
but he is no longer in that Union to which I pay subsCliption. I 
do not know how he came to leave it. I did not attend the 
annual meeting at which election took place. There are now. 
separate unions, one at Lalbagh and the other at Poibaodi. I 
pay my subscription at Lalbagh. One Randive was once adviset. 
of the G. K. U. like Deshpande. He is not now in my Union. 
He is no longer in that Union. I do not know if he is B. T .. 
Randive or Balchandra Timbak Randive. 

REXXN. I do not know any language except Marathi. I: 
can' read and· write Marathi. I read newspapers oocasionall;y. 
I went to sohool,. and read up to 6th standard in Marathi. 

(Read over in Court in English and also interpreted: to 
witness who says the statement is correct. 

Sa. R. L. YORKIl), 

18-2-32. 

D.W. 27. 

P.C. Bose on S.4. 85, Jharia (witness ~or Ghose accused.) 

I am' Secretary ot the Colliery Empioyees assooiation, Jharia, 
since 1925. I have also be'en a member o{ tbe Executive Council 
of the All India Trade Union Congress sinoe 1926. I was .an 
a.dviser to the Workers' Delegation to Geneva and was elected 
for that purpose in the Cawnpore Session. The delegate WM 
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Dewan Cham an Lal. There was another adviser Mr. 
Mahbubtilhaq of Calcutta. I went to Geneva in 1928. I attend
ed the British Commonwealth Labour Conference held in 
Lou"don in July 1923. I went as a delegate from the A.I.T.U.C. 
I did not attend the 1928 Session of the British Trade Union 
Congress. 

I invited the A.I.~.U.C. on behalf of my as~ociat,ioll to hold 
their anllual congress at Jharia in HI2S. The invitation was 
given at the C.1wnpore Se;;sion. The Jharia Session began on 
the 18th Dec'3mber 1929. It wa~ originally announced for 
November 24th, 2(j~h and 26th. It was changed to suit the 
convenience of delegates and enable them to go on from Jharia 
to the Indian National C:lllgre3s SJ33ion at Calcutta. The letter 
P. 84 is signed by me. 1Ill'. Johnstone mentioned in that lettcr 
first came to my office on the 25th November. I asked him if 
he had gone tJ the Bombay A.I.T.U.C. office. He told me 
he had not beca.n~e he thought he was a day late already. By 
'other comrades' in that letter I meant other friends in the 
Labour Movement. I had in mind other persons whom I knew 
such as Mriri.al Kanti Bose, Daud and so on. By" other things" 
I must explain that Johnstone wanted me to write letters of 
introduction to National Congress leaders and also to suggest 
how he could see the Labour areas. I thought Ghosh accused 
would be the best man to help him in this matter as Secretary 
of the Bengal Trade Union Federation, so I wrote this letter. 
I remember the passing of a resolution at the Cawnpore 
Session boycotting the Simon Commission. In the Open 
Session of the Congress it was moved by Ghosh accused. 
It was seconded by Mr. Daud. I attended the Executive Council 
meeting of the A. I. T. U. C., at Delhi in February 1928. 
Mr. Andrews attended that meeting but did not preside at the 
Session of that year. I remember the appointment of a Committee 
at that meeting to inquire into the conditions of Labour Unions 
ill Bengal. It was appohted because the General SecretarY 
complained that a large number of Unions were not paying their 
affiliation fees. 2 committees were appointed one for BenO"al and 
one for Punjab. Ghose accused as Secretary 01 the Bengal 
I'l'ovincial Committee said there was really a number of Unions 
which existed 011 paper only, and that an inquiry by the Exe
cutive Council was necessary. The Bengal Comtnittce appointed 
consisted of Ghosh and Spratt accused. I dont remember who 
suggested Spratt's name. It was Mr. Joshi who suggested 
Ghosh's. Diwan Chaman Lal was present and took part in the 
discussion. I know Muzaffar Ahmad accused. I dont remembe.r 
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if I saw him at Jhal'ia. At Jhada Session Pt. Jawahal' Lal 
~ehru was elect~d President for the coming year. So far a.~ I 
remember Ghosh and Dewan Chaman LaJ were can'l"af<sing for 
hiI):t at Jharia, and Chaman La] proposed and Ghosh accused 
seconded his election. N. M. Joshi was elected General Secret
ary for 1929. 2 Assistant Secretaries were elected lIr. Bakhle 
and D;mge accused. The latter was elected by a majority after 
contest. The other candidate was Joglekar .. I caut say who 
proposed him. Home one suggested that Dange should cOJltinue 
in office and Joglekar perhap~ said that Dange would not be ill a. 
position to accept. Bakhle then said he had had a talk with 
Dange and he (Dange) might accept the post. So Dange's name 
was proposed and he was elected. I voted for Dange. It was 
simly because he was doing well in the office. Bakhle has told 
me he was doing well. 

Sd. R.L. YORKE. 

18-2-32. 

Continued on S. A. I remember a resolution being moved 
at the Open Session of the A. I. T. U. C., at Jharia about a Social
ist Republic: It was -moved by Dewan Chaman Lal and second
ed by Gosh accused, who made a short speech. I also remember 
his making an appeal on behalf of the Bauria workers in the Exe
cutive Council meeting. It was probably on the 3rd day of the 
Executive Committee Meeting_ He made it after a lengthy 
resolution about a general one-day strike all over India had been 
passed drawing a contrast between that resolution and the 
subject on which he was appealing, that is the A. I. T. U. C., was 
passing highsounding resolutions while strikers were actually. 
suffeting and nothing being done .for them. Aft.er that appeal a' 
number of delegates 'oftered monetary assistan(,c then a.nd there.'. 
It was suggested that the money be sent to the A. 1. T. U. C. 
Ghosh suggeste<l it. Ghosh was staying at Dlianbad with the 
Chairman of the Reception Committee G. N. Roy, Advocate oi 
the Patna High Court. Mr. Ramanad Chattarjee, Mrinal Kanti 
Bose and Mrs Kamla Dehi Chattopadhaya were a.lso staying 
there .. I remember the meeting of the Executive Council at 
Delhi being addressed by Messrs Purcell and Hallsworth. They 
addressed it twice. In p. 274 with referenee to{) th(l statement 
that Messrs Purcell and Hallsworth offered valuable suggestions 
the first thing was that Mr. Purc.elf suggested organising the 
Railway workers alld laid s'pecial emphasis on it. Asked why 
special emphaRil! was laid (witness having desired to giye this. in 
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:.answer to the previous question) said: he said that Railways were 
spread all over the country and successful organisation of the 
Railway workers would greatly influence other industrial work
ers as industrial centres are all situated close to Railway lines_ 

.My Union sent a contribution to the Bauria Workers. I 
received a letter from Mr. N. M. Jotlhi relating to my appoint
ment to a Coml~ittee to inquire into Jamshedpur conditions. I 
was however not able to go. 

(No accused will examine the witnes,", as his witness). 

(No accused wishes to cross examine the witness). 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. I dont know anything about 
who the husband of Mrs. Kamala Debi Chattopadhaya is. 

Read and admitted correct. 

3d. R. L. YORKE. 

19-2-32. 

D.W.28. 

B. Kiran Shankar Roy 011 S.A. Ex-~I.L.C. Calcutta, BalTis
ter-at-Law. Witness for Banarjee. 

I have been connected with the Indian National CongTe~s 
siIice 1D21, and have been a member of the Bengal P.C.C., since 
1921. I was its Secretary off and on 5 times for nearly 4 years 
in all. I do not remember anything about a Labour Board of 
the 24 Parganas. I know one Mr. Satya Na,rain Chattarjee who 
was a HlP-mber of the B.P.C.C. I do not remember if he had any 
cOlinect.ion with any Labour Board under the Congress. The 
B.P.C.C., had a Labour Board or Sub Commitke #J.ected almost. 
every year. I cannot be quite definite without records but to the 
best of my recollection we had such a Labour Board in 1927 
and 1928. I know Dr. K. L. Ganguli. I think one year he was 
the Secretary of the Labour Board. I know Mr. Lal Mohan 
Ghosh. He was either Secretary or a member for one year. It." 
ftinction was to work in co-operation with sllch Lahollr people a.,,< 
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were willing to work in co-opel'ation with the Congress, and ,to 
look after Labour interests. I know Shih Nath Banarjee 
accused for 4 or 1> years. He was , working in the Labour area 
and was I believe connected with the Congress in Khulna. Ia.m 
not quite sure but I believe he was a member ofthe Labour Sub
Committee. I'remember the E. 1. RaUway Lillooah Stlike in 
1928 and was in Calcutta at the time. The Congress (B.P.C.C.) 
organised a. relief Committee, for giving relief to the stlikers. I 
cannot say the time of year when it was organised. I do not 
know who was President of that Committee. Hemant Kumar 
Bose was Secretary. The ,B.P.C.C., was approached by some 
people connected with the workers for help. I rememl:er 
meeting Banarjee accused during the strike. I met him often. 
I think he came to me about supply of rice for the workers. He 
approached ,Mr~ Subash Bose' more than pe did me. Subash 
Bose w~ President of the B.P.C.C., As far ,as I remember this 
was the fu'St time that the ,B.P.C.C., organised relief work for 
workers on strike. The B.P.C.C., in cooperation with other 
bodies organised demonstrations in regard to the boycott of the 
Simon ,Commission in Calcutta. The B.P.C.C., must have written 
to those bodies to get their GO-operation. That ,is the genera! 
methol,i. ;r ,am thinking ofa procession organise4 by the B'p.C.C. 
The labour, peopla .formed a part of that procession. The pro
gramme for tha~ procession w&!! laid ,down by the B.P.C.C. 
D. 42 (4) is a circular issued by me. Such circulars were issued 
to the District C.C's. and to such bodies as co-operated. I know 
Sub ash Bose's signat~re. That on .D. 30 (16) looks like his 
signature. The B.P.C.C., issued circulars like this in connection 
with the Simon Commission Boycott. I was an office bearer of 
the Reception Co~mittee of the India.n National Congi'ess at 
Calcutta in 1928 and was Secretary of the Pandal Committee 
and the Finance Committee; I know the report D. 163. It was 
prepared by the Reception Committtee. I did not take any 
actual part ill its preparation. It i~ generally done by the 
General Secr~tary. [do not know who wrote the introduction. 

I did 'aU duties which fell on the Reception Committee 
inside the pandal. I attended the Congress Open sessio~s 
mostly. Some 300 speeches were delivered and I do not ,remem
ber them. I saw the ~'eport after it was printed, I do not 
remember how l<;>n:,g that was af~er the Congress. .I did not 
read the report. I" do npt read Hinqi. I was generally in the 
Pandal dllring the sesion and was presumably there on the 30th, 
December: A 'meeting of workers was held, there that 
day;' I remember receiving orde,l'S from the President 
Pt. Moti :{..al Nehru t~~'ough a volunteer to allow the 
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lahour conference to be held in the Pandal. I accordingly 
allowed it. That Conference lasted a couple of hOurR. I han' 
lIO idea if any time waR given to me during which it waR to 
he held. It was to be a short affair. I do not follow the question 
.whether I had any difficulty in connection with this conference
It was held peacefully; I was inside the Pandal while it Wal< 

being held. I think Pt: Jawahar Lal presided. He also made 
a speech. I do not remember if any other prominent person 
spoke. I think but am not quite sure that Pt. Moti Lal Nehru 
.was there. He may have spoken. 

I have seen a paper called Sramik, but do not know who iR 
the Editor. 

The B. P. C. C., did provide rice for the Lillooah strikers, 
worth about Rs 2000. I know Lal Mohan Ghosh's signature bllt 
do not recognifle it in D 18 (1). D 88 (2) bears Illy signature. 
D 44 (9) is in Lal Mohan Ghosh's handwriting and bears hh! 
signature. 

By Ghosh accused. Mr. H. K. Bose was Secretary also of 
the NOlih Calcutta D.C.C. I know his signature. D.21 and 
D. 16 (1) both bear his signature. D. 19 bears the signature of 
Subash Bose which I recognise. D. 11 bears a rubber stamp of 
my signature. I know Dr. K. L. Ganguli's signature. I believe 
the signature in D. 235 is his. 

In connection with $imon Commission Boycott a large 
number of meetings were held under the auspices of the B.P.C.C. 
It is possible that some notices were issued over my signature. 
Ghosh accused was one of the usual speakers at Huch meeting!' 
but my recollection is somewbat vague. I do not remember a 
~lleeting held with J. M. Sen Gupta presiding under the auspices 
of the B.P.C.C., and the B.T.U.F., at Albert Hall, in connection 
with the Public Safety Bill and Trade Disputes Bill. 

Xo accused wishes to examine this witness as his witness or 
to cro~s-exal11ine him. 

XXX. By Crown Counsel. I may have been out8iue the 
Pandalon 30-12-28 for a minute or two but genera~y I was inside. 
I cannot say what arrangements if any had been made for the 
Labour procession and Conference. The General Secretary of 
the Reception Committee would be able to say·. This arrival of 
the workers in the Congress did I know create rather a sensation 
ill Calcutta.. I can tell the Court anything which happened 
~l\Itside the Pandal in . connection with tlieir arrival. I do not 
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remember the time fixed for the Congress sitting that day. It 
seldom sits punctually. The order I got was that the Labour 
people were to be admitted and the Congress would sit later. I 
heard there was a commotion outside prior to that. My reason 
for saying that Jawahar Lal-presided over 'the Labour Con· 
ference is that he was on the- Rostrum and was the first to speak. 
Birendra Nath Sen Gupta was Secretary of the Publicity Com
mittee of the Receptil>n Committee. I do not remember having 
seen the paragraphs P. 2616 (1) and (2) in Forward of 30-12·28. 
I did not read the papers next day. I generally read Forward.. 
I did not hear what Jawahal' La! said. Allthe speeches were 
in Hindi and I was far away from the rostrum. I did not have 

.any talk with Pt. Jawahar Lal aferwards about this procesflion 
and conference. ' Befor!! the orders came I heard rumours for 
about half an hour but I did not actually hear any commotion 
myself. I knew by face most of the speakers in that conference. 
I do not remember whether Banarjee spoke, or Nimbkar, or 
Joglekar, or Thengde. I do ·not remember anything about' 
banners. They might have had little redpiecas of paper. I 
heard from Jawahar Lal Nehru that he had had a bad fall from 
his horse that day outside the Panda!. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

, Sd R. L. YORKE. 

19-2-32. 
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D.\V. 29. 
Narain Malhar Joshl on s. A .. Brahmin. Residence Bombay 

witness for a nuinber of accused. 

For Thengde, Ban~rjeeand:Desai. 

I am a life member bf the Servants of India SoCiety. I have 
been a nominated member of the Legislative Assembly represent
ing Labour since 1920. I havl3 also represented India at several 
conferences of the International Labour Conference at Gimeva: 
I was also a member of the Royal Comnlission known as the 
Whitley Commission'. I was !Ilso a delegate to the Round' Table 
Conference re-presenting LaboUr~ I have been connected with 
the All India Trade Union Congresssmce it was started 1 think 
in 1920. I was General Secretary froni192iup to 1929 end. It 
attended all the annual s!)ssionsof the A.I.T.U.C., in that period' 
except the 2 sessions at Jbaria. I am connected with various 
:trade Unions in Bombay and other parts of India. Up to 
March 1929" the A.I.T.U.C., made no distinction between Com
munists and Non-Communists so far as work was concerned. 
It did not' pass any resolution excluding Communists from any of 
its affiliated bodies in that period. I dont think I discriminated 
between Communists and Non-Communists so far as Trade 
Union work was concerned. (Witness is asked if any question arose 
during the period in question, in the A.I.T.U.C., or any affiliated 
body, of excluding anyone froni Trade Union work on the ground 
that he was a communist. Question is objected to as useless 
and in·elevant. It does not appear to nie that the prosecution 
case has ever been so put and I therefore rule the question out.) 
Reports. of the annual Congress of the A.I.T.U.C., are published 
by the A.I.T.U,C., office. D.367, 368, 305 anq. 393 are such 
reports. I was the officer responsible for their publication. 
They are printed on the basis of notes taken dpwn by the office
bearers or the staff .. When necessary I send the report or any 
portion of it to the Union or person concerned' before publishing 
it, for the ilUl~ose of verification. D. 367,368 and 383 are rcports 
of sessions which I myself attended. I published them because 
I thought them to be correct. The accounts published in 
these reports are prepared by the Treasurer and passed by the 
Auditor and submitted to the Executive Council and also to the 
Open Congress. D.771 is the report of the 1925 Bombay 
Congress which I attended and about it what I have said above 
is true. I got a letter at Delhi a couple of days ago asking me 
to produce the originals. of some documents. I have not got 
any documents belonging to the T,U.C., in my possession. So 
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far as they are personal documents I dont preserve personal 
letters at all. D. 489 (26) is a document which I remember 
sending to members of the Executive Committee (llHnutes of 
meeting of Executive Council dated 4-6-26), With reference to 
item 7, I remember that a Committee was appointed with 
Thengde as Convening Secretary to dra.ft proposals Jor the for
ma.tion of a Labour Party in India. I think I received some 
letters or circulars from Thengde as Secretary of that Committee. 
I have not got those circulars. 'D_ 489 (25) is such a circular 
which I remember receiving (office copy from Thengde's file 
shown to witness.) D. 489 (24) is a document which I sent to 
Thengde accused. The original letter I had sent to the Govt. of 
India. (Note. Re-appointment of Giri as delegate at Geneva 
and Thengde and others as advisers). D. 489 (21) is the letter 
I sent to Thengde with the enclosed copy of resolution about 
the Negotiations Committee. It is signed by me. D. 489 (20) 
is also signed by and was ,sllnt by me with its enclosure. (Note. 
Re-appointment of Thengde as Administrative Secretary of the 
T.U.C.) D. 489 (19) dated 7-4-27 bears my signature. I sent it, 
with the enclosed copies of cables. I' must have sent thO!'1e 
telegrams. So far as I remember the occasion was the appoint
ment of a Unity Committee for bringing about unity between 
Amsterdam and Moscow. D. 489 {IS] is an original copy sent to 
Thengde of a letter which I sent to Ginwala. D. 489 [17] ,shown 
to witness: I remember receiving a letter in these terms signed. 
by Thengde. I can recognise L. Lajpat Rai's signature. I cant 
say if I can recognise his stamped signature. The stamped 
signature in D. 489 [16] looks like his signature. D. 489 [141 
bears my signature: it and its 2 enclosures were sent by me. 
Enclosure No.2 is a, correct report of the proceedings of the 
Executive Council at Delhi in March 1927. I know' of the 
Mechanical Engineers' Association. Thengde accused wa!-l 
connected with it. It was affiliated to the T.U.C., for some 
years. I believe that the Kirkee Arsenal Workmen's Dnion was 
affiliated to the T.U.C. D.489 [13] bears my signature, and so 
does D.489 19j and 489 [8]. I received the originals of D. 48!l 
f7] and [5a] and 2. D. 489 [6J bear~ my signature and so d.oes 
489 [1] which I sent. 

I visited the Kirkee Arsenal Union twice ol'thtice but I cant 
say what the years were. I think Thengde accused went with me. 
Kirk I think went with me once. Thengde was connected with 
the Union. 

The Bengal J uteworkers' Association was affiliated to the 
A. I. T. U. C. I cant say in what years, perhaps from 192;; 01' 
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even 1924. When·anyone comes to . the T. U: 0., he' generally 
brings a signed resolutit>n or letter of credentials. I ca.iJ.t say 
exactly what is done With these but we generally take the letter. 
I think I must have received the news of the Lillooah strike from 
K. O. Mittra. I also received a -telegram purporting to be froDl 
him, like that at page 3 column 1 of D 146 flO]. I tried to get an 
Adjournment Motion in the Assembly, and interviewed persons in 
authority. I corresponded with K. C. Mittra about the strike. I 
think the T. U. C., gave financial assistance to the strikers. The 
T. U. C., also secured money for them from Great Britain. I 
issued D 208 [14} to Ghosh .a.ccused and sent the original 'til 
K. C. Mittra. 

I know of the Calcutta TramwaymeD.·s Union. It was affil· 
iated to the T. U. C. I think the T. U. C. sent them a 8um of 
as. so. D 29 (2) (3) (6) & (7) are bulletins of T. U. C., issued by 
me. The accounts in (6) and (7) were audited and passed by the 
the E. C. D 61 (2) is a pamphlet written and publised by me. 
D 62 is a true account of a speech delivered by me at Madras. 
D 96 was edited and issued under my instructions. D 145 (33) 
was written and published by me, also (34). D 207 (5) is a tele
gram I sent to Ghosh accused. D 272 and 273 are T. U. C., 
Bulletins issued under my !nstructions. I have received some 
letters from Rt. Hon. Tom Johnston and to that extent know 
his handwriting and signature. D 118 (1) is in his hand and-.. 
bears his signature. D 686 is in Mr, C. F. Andrews' handwriting 
which I know and bears his signature. I dont think I can identi
fy writing or signature of Mr. Lindsay Trade Commissioner or of 
Lord Ollivier. I have had some correspondence with Graham 
Pole aud D 690 is in his hand. I know the handwriting and 
signature of Mr. Brailsford and can identify them in D 694 and 
695. 1 know the writing of Mr. William Gillies Secretary of the 
International Dept. of the Labour Party and D 693 is his. Thel'e 
is nothing in the rules to pl:eveut a man being a delegate of 2 
Unions at the A. I. T. U. C., Session but he would not have 2 
votes. . In practice it is not done. I cannot I'ceall a case of its 
being done. 

I know accused M. G. Desai, and have known him lllany 
veal's. D 518 bears" .the signature of Mr. C, S. Deole of the 
Servants of India. ~ know his handwriting. I know Mr. Fenner 
Brockway of the Indian Laboti~· Party. He visited Bombay in 
1927 or 1928. . I met him several times then. I saw Desai 
accused in connectiQn with that visit. I met them together both 
in my office and at the HotelMajrrstic where Fenner Brockway 
was staying. On that occasion Desai talked to me about his 
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desire to do some journalistic work. He asked me to help him in 
that work and to give him some work in that line. At end of 
1928 and beginning of 1929 I was ill and confined to bed, 
and under medical advice not allowed to go out or to receive 
visitors. D 4E looks like the handwriting of Col. Wedgwood. 
D 4 is certainly his. I did appeal to some organisation in Russia 
for financial help during a strike in India. I have also received 
money from there for help of strikers in India. 

By Mukherjee. In D 190 subnumbers 11, 32, 48, 49, 50, 53, 
55, 59, 76, 84, 89, 106 & 108 bear my signature and were issued by 
me. In the same exhibit subnumbers 19,21,23,35,39,42,56 
with 57 & 58, 62 with 63, 68, 87, 93 with 94 and 95, 96 & 97 are 
printed circulars issued by me, as General Secretary of the 
A.1. T. U. C. You can say I am a 2nd Internationalist. I dont 
say that the 2nd International is against a Socialist Republic. 
I have known Mukerjee accused many years I saw him at 
the Calcutta A. 1. T. U. C., Conference in .1924, at Bombay 1925 
Conference where Thengde presided, at Cawnpore in 1927. I 
have also often seen him at the Servants of India Society office at 
Bombay. The occasions on which I saw him were meetings 
either of the A. I. T. U. C., or its Executive Council. I knew 
Mukheliee as a Trade Unionist. It was probably 1 who proposed 
Mukherjee as a Vice-President at the Cawnpore Session. I 
generally proposed the Vice-Presidents. 

By Ghosh accused. I took part in May Day celebrations in 
I.ndia. I did so at Bombay in 1927. D 281 (equals 190 (42» and 
D 207 [7] were both issued by me in regard to May Day celebrat
ion of 1928. I think there was a notice issued also in 1927. I 
used often to receive I. F. T. U. Press reports in my office. I 
remember receiving those shown to me D 220 and D 254. I know 
the handwriting and signature of Mr. Ginwala. The letter shown 
to me D 772 bears his signature as also do D 208 [2] and (19.) I 
know Mr. K. C. Roy Chowdhri and his handwriting and signat
ure: D 207 [8] bears his signature. D 208 [13] and [17) are my 
letters and bear my signature. I used to send to Ghosh accuRed 
during the Lillooah strike. copies of the letters which I wrote to 
Mr. K. C: Mittra because he was the Secretary of the B. T. U. F. 
I remember writing to K. C. Mittra a letter of ~ ~hich D 208 [16) 
·which I sent to Ghosh is a copy. The fact that this copy is 
addressed to MI'. Giri is probably due to a mistake in my 
office which sent hiR copy to .Ghosh and Gho~h's copy to Giri· 
1 had asked the British T. U. C., for money for the Juteworkers. 
It might be in February 1929 or about that time. I had asked 
Gh~h acclIsNI for information what the situation wa.'< in onIt·r 
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that I might be abl\! to make that request. He' sent me a report 
On that report I made my request a.nd SOllle money came. (Court 
refuses accused to put his 2 office copies D 285 (1) and (2) to wit
ness as no 'notice has been served on the person in whose possess
ion these documents should be). -D 208 (6} an appeal on behalf of 
the Bauria strikers was issued by Bakhale ,Asst. Secretary under 
my instructions. The facts contained therein were obtained 
from Ghosh's reports and letters. I know Bakhale's signature 
and recognise it on D 208 (11). He and I live together. I saw 
the report referred to there. The action I took on receipt of the 
report was taken immediately and not after delay.- Letters D 
208 subnumbers 4, 5,12, 13. 15. 17, 18, 20, 22, 25, 26,27, and D 
209 (1) all bear my signature. I know the handwriting of 
Mr. G. Sethi. D 234 bears his signature. D 208 (21) was issued' 
by me. I have received many letters signed Jos Sassenbach. 
D 165 [2] I recognise as his signature. I know him personally. I 
know Mr. Citrine personally and his writing. D 165 (1) bears his 
signature stamped. I know Mr. D Hallsworth's writing and 
signature, and recognise them in D 166 on the first page. I 
recognise Sassenbach's signature in D 236. 'Seeing D 200 (12): 
I must have suggested Ghosh's name for this Committee. 1 think 
Daud was a member of that Sup-Committee, and G. Sethi. I 
must have suggested both of them. I think it might be ChaIilaIi 
Lal who originally drafted that Resolution at Cawnpore. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

20-2-32. 

Continued on S.A. D. 145 [24] bears my signature. A copy of the 
resolution' was attached to that letter. It is correct. 'D. 145 
[22} was issued on my authority with the 2 enclosures attached. 
I do not think the Sub-Committee ever met. I think I received 
a Draft Constitution prepared by Spratt accused as convener of 
the Sub-Committee.P. 78 is that Constitution. I dont think I 
expressed any views on the draft. If I did not express my views 
no one could say I approved of it. D; 145 (23) bears my signature; 
The P.S. was written by my clerk at my dictation. The 
enclosure attached was also sent by me. D. 145 (25) bears my 
signature. The resolution referred to was I think passed at 
Delhi at the Executive Committee Meeting on 26-2-28. 

D. 146 (29) bears my signature. I think the Council of 
Action resolution referred to was put from the Chair. I was 
consulted by the mover as to the personnel., I myself suggested 

'the names of Kishod Lal Ghosh, Daud, Giri,. Bakhale and others. 
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I was a member of the editorial board of the A.I.T.U. Bulletin. 
I must have verified the portion in D.274 which relates to the 
minutes of the Cawnpore E.C. meeting. I think the account of 

. the proceedings in regard to the Conncil of Action is correct. 
There is another portion relating to the making of appeals by 
affiliated unions to the international movement only through the 
A.1.T.U.C. I found that also correct. I know :Mr. A. N. Bose. 
He is Assistant Secretary of the All India Railway Federation. 
I may know his handwriting and signature. D. 226 is signed by 
him. D.207 [10] is signed by P. Ramchandra Rao whose 
signature I know. He is Secretary of the Bengal Nagpur Rail
way Indian Labour Union. I think Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru was 
present at that Delhi E.C. lIeeting. I dont think he was con
nected with any affiliated organisation at that time. He may 
have represented the Indian National Congress. I remember 
that at that E.C. :Meeting 2 Committees were appointed to 
inquire into the condition of Unions in Punjab and Bengal. 
For Bengal Ghosh and Spratt were the members. I dont know 
who suggested Spratt's name but it was not 1. I suggested 
Ghosh's name I think. I think I paid Spratt Rs. 100 in connect
ion with his travelling evpenses for this inquiry. D. 190 [57] was 
issued by me. At the meetin~ certaiu sums were sanctioned 
for organisation work. A report was received from the B.T.U.F., 
in that connection. I think a sum was granted to the B.T.U.F., 
for the purpose. It was on the basis of the report. I stayed at 
Calcutta with a friend at the time of the E.C. of the A.1.T.U.C., 
in December 1926. Ghosh and M. K. Bose and K. C. Roy 
Chowdhri and Daud came and others to see me there the day 
before the meeting. There was a reference made to a Mr. 
Donald Campbell by one of these gentlemen, with reference to 
the dispute, in the federation. Ghosh said he (Campbell) was 
making efforts to make a settlement. I think a final result was 
communicated to me then by Ghosh namely that there was no 
settlement. I met Donald Campbell at the E.C. meeting next 
day. He attended on behalf of the E.B. Railway "Cnion. That 
E.C. Meeting settled a dispute in the India Seamen's Union. It 
was between Daud on one side and Aftab Ali on the other. 
Ghosh and K. C. Roy Chaudhri and M. K. Bose and others 
supported Daud, whose side's claim was upheld by the Council. 
I think it was after the dispute was settled th&L tile B.T.U.F., of 
which Ghosh was secretary Wa:I recognised by the A.I.T.U.C. I 
first met Spratt some time before the Cawnpore Trade Union 
Congress. I dont remember the year. I was a member of a 
Committee set up to arrange for the defence (If Spratt, at 
Bombay. We issued an appeal for funds. I sent copies to all. 
people. I must have sent one to Ghosh. I think Spratt came 
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to me first with an introduction from the Labour Research 
Department. D. 209 (3) i~ the resolution' referred to by me in 
D. 208 {4). I recognise the signature of J awahar Lal Nehru iIi. 
D, 209 [2] I received a lettter in reply tomy letters to Ghosh about 
J amshedpur. I received a copy ofP. 36. I dont object to any
thing in, this letter. I use the terms solidarity, and class con
sciousness. I also use the slogan, Workers of the world unite. 

I visited Jamshedpur in the middle of. July 1,9j!8, and m'et, 
Ghosh accused there. He wanted m(:l to go to ,Bauria but I could 
not do so. Ghosh accused s_ent me a cutting from the Forwardo~ 
7th March 1929. I remember that I received the letter of which 
D. 251 is a copy. I have not got the original any longer. 
(Accused tenders D. 775 a copy of the Forward of 7-3-29). I 
recognise the signature of R. R. Bakhale in D. 208 (23). D. 238, 
239 and 240 are circulars issued by me. The A. I. T. U. C. CiI:
cular in D. 208 (28) was issued by me. In D. 282 I recognise the 
signature of Naidu of Jamshedpur. I recognise the handwriting 
from Dear Mr. Campbell Forrester to K. C. Roy Ch~wdhri on 
back of D. 283 as that of K. C. Roy Chowdbri. I received a 
letter of which D. 285 (1) is a copy from K. L. Ghosh. I receiv~d 
it in my capacity as Secretary A. I. T. U. C., and the original 
was filed by me in my A. I. T. U. Coo records. The pamplJ.l!l~ 

shown to me was written by me, and published recently. (Order
ed that it be struck off.) D. 61 (1) is the Constitution of the 
B. T. U. F. D. 289 is the delivery copy of a telegram which I 
sent to Ghosh accused. D. 285 (2) is a report of which I received 
a copy from Ghosh accused. D. 218 is a d):"aft, of a letter of which 
I received a copy. 

I believe Kad~m accused wrqte me a letter before the 
Cawnpore T. U. Congress. ~ ~et him' at the Congress. 'I . d~n't 
.remember what we talJ,...ed ab.o,ut except that J .think 'he wantep. 
,to organise labour. lIe wasc,onnected with the G. I. P. people. 

~o f1ccu~ed wishes to examine Mr. Joshi a~ his witness. 

~ 0 accused wislJ.es to cross examine Mr. Joshi. 

XXN. By ,Crown .. Counsel. I think I was a ~elegate of .a 
Union be.fore I became General Secretary. That was prior to 
1924 or 1925. ,I cant say exactly which Union I represented. It 
was proba~ly some Union in Bombay. I remember a Mr. 
Gladding at the 1925 Bombay A.I.T.U.C., Conference session. 
I dont know when he left India. I clont say a man ~ant be'a 
delegate for 2 Unions but it is not necessary. I dont remember 
Mr. Gladding's face. I c::ant say who ,the 'man is sitting as No.3 
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from the left of the photograph in D. 623. This photograph 
shows alarge number of delegates to the A.l.T.U.C., but some 
may be visitors. I say a man cannot vote for 2 Unions. I dont 
know definitely whether there is a rule to that effect but I think 
it is not done. Voting on resolutions is generally done by show 
of hands in the first instance. If a division is claimed voting is 
done by Unions who are entitled to votes in proportion to their 
numbers. In that case they are entitled to count those votes 
whether they have one 2 or 3 delegates present, or more. If on 
a division 2 Unions are represented by the same man one of those 
2 Unions will have to go without its vote being recorded. The 
reason is that we did not allow it to be done. I cant say whether 
it has ever occurred. I would not have allowed it because I 
would have considered it to be wrong. (Objection by Dange 
overruled.) The reason of considering it to be wrong is that we 
would not get the benefit of several minds sitting together and 
discussing. If the rules allow it the position would become so 
bad that a cha,nge in them would be necessary. D. 305 Appen
dix page 67 following shown to witness. If a man seeks to 
represent 2 Unions on a division there is no definite rule prevent
ing it, then said, preventing his attempting to do it. J think it 
is correct to say that I think if it were to happen it would be a. 
bad thing and it would be better to prevent it. We expect 
delegates to bring with them letters as credentials, that is letters 
signed by the President or Secretary of their Union. I dont know 
whether there is any rule about it. The only rule on the point is 
rule 10 in the Constitution which requires affiliated Unions to send 
names of delegates a fortnight before the date fixed for the Congress. 
I was at the Delhi Congress in March 1927. I dont remember how 
the credentials were gone into at the Delhi Congress. As regards 
the remark in P. 1828 to the effect that there was no Reception 
Committee which usually acts as a credentials Committee that is 
not correct inasmuch as I was myself the Reception Committee. 
As to the statement that there is no record of the number of 
delegates or of those represented I am not prepared to say either 
that it is correct or that is not correct. I dont remember whether 
there was trouble about the credentials a.t that Congress. I have 
a faint memory but I dont really remember if anything occurred. 

I think Mukerjee's Union had suggested that te should get 
some office in the A. I. T. U. C. It might have been partly re
sponsible for my nominating him. D. 190 (89), (88), (84), (83), 
(82), shown to witness. I am prepared to admit that this corres
pondence was a reminder that! should consider Mukerjee's claims. 

I cant Bay when I first met Desai accused. I have not had 
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very much to do with him. I did not see much of his_ journa),istic, 
work. I dont think he wrote to me about it, or saw me particular:-, 
ly about it. I think I only met him in t<he streets but I dont 
think there was really any special talk between us. I dont think 
we have met much socially but 1 have known him. _ P. 526 (4): I 
cant say if this is his signature. I dont know hiS writing at all. 

In saying that I did not discriminate between Communists 
and Non-Communists in T. U., work I meant in my capacity as 
General Secretary of the A.I.T.U.C. Referring to D~ 274 and the. 
liSt of those present at the E. C. meeting at Delhi it is possible 
that accused Spratt wail there though perhaps not representing. 
any Union. 

REXXN. For Desai, etc. I dont find anything in the rules 
definitely permitting a delegate to present the votes of more than 
one Union on a division. Had an instance arisen of a delegate 
trying to give the votes of more than one Union I should as 
General Secretary have taken steps to prevent it. The object of 
letters of credentials is simply to enable the delegate to be identi
fied, that is why we require them. The fortnight limit prescrib
ed in rule 10 is not always observed. - In my experience it has 
often not been observed and the ~elegates have brought the 
letters with them showing that they have been appointed 
delegates. 

Read and admitted oorrect. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

27-2-32. 

o.w; 30'. 

B. Kanhaiya Lal on S. A. Witness for Mukherjee accused, 
Service, Residence Gorakhpur, Jafra Bazar. (Deposes iIi Urdu). 

D 193 (3) and (4) are all in my handwriting and they and (6) 
are signed by me as Secretary on behalf of the President of the 
Divisional Kisan Mazdur Sabha Gorakhpur. D 193(5) was 
received by me in the ordinary course of my work as Secretary. 
The file containing these and other papers was maintained by 
me. The file D 195 was also maintained by me and it was I who 
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received and filed the letters in it. The file D 194 was also 
maintained by me as in my capacity of Secretary Kisan Mazdur 
Sabha. 

Before I worked in the Kisan Sabha office I was employed in 
the B. N. W. Railway Audit Office, as proof reader. I am now 
working in the Dinapur Press at Gorakhpur. I worked in the 
Kisan Sabha from 1925 to March 1929. D 773 (1) to (7) are docu
ments printed and published under the auspices of the Kisan 
Sabha and drafted either by me or by Mukherjee accused. They 
were printed under Mukherjee accused's orders and the proofs 
corrected by him. Notices used to be distributed 2 weeks in 
advance for all meetings held by the Sabha. The Kisan Sabha 
work and the Congress work used to be done together. D 196 is 
the latest rules of the Sabha. There was no office of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party in Gorakhpur. I do not know of any meeting 
held at Gorakhpur in 1929 or any other time described as Lenin 
Day meeting. I am a Congressman. I recognise D 197. I sent 
a copy of it for publication and it was published in 1926 or 1927 
in a newspaper. The same is the case with D 198 (7). 

No accused will examine this witness as his witness or cross 
examine him. 

XXN. Nil. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

23-2-32. 

By Crown by permission. In 1929 I was not doing any work 
except that of Secretary of the Union. I used always to go to 
meetings of the Congress or Kisan Sabha. I attended all their 
meetings without exception. No record was kept in the office of 
my doing so. There is not in my office any list of meetings 
held. My office and the Congress office were in the same room. 
The Congress Secretary was someone else. It was not the 
practice for him to see my ·papers and I his. 

REXXN. Nil. 

( 10 ) 
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D.\V.31. 

Dr. D. R. Dhar, on S.A. Witness for Banarjee. Residence 
Calcutta. 

I am M.B. Calcutta, D.T.M., of School of Tropical Medic~e 
Calcutta and M.R.C.P., of London. I worked in many hospitals 
in London, and also in Berlin. I returned to India by the end 
of 1927 (in reading OVE:r says: the middle of 1927), and worked 
for 2 years as a Professor of Infectious diseases in the Carmichel 
Medical College. I have been .practising as a Consulting 
Physician since my return. I was in London in 1924 and 1925. 
I know Shib Nath Banarjee accused. I met him in London by 
the end of 1924, at 21 Cromwell Road at the Government Hostel 
for Indian students, where he was. residing. He told me he was 
stranded and asked ine if I could heip him with money to retu~ 
to India. I raised some money amongst our friends for h1m.. 
He subsequently came and told me he had r~ceive4 some help 
from the High Commissioner's office soat his request I gave it 
back to the donors. He on that occasion showed me some 
correspondence which he was carrying on with the High 
Commissioner's office. I think Banarjee accused returned to 
India by the beginning of 1925 or end of 1924. I knew Mr. 
Lindsay Indian Trade Commissioner alid know his handwriting. 
He used often to come to the Cromwell Road hostel where he 
had some official position. I often met Mr. Lindsay during the 
time Banarjee accused was there. I know there was corres
pondence going on betweeI). Banarjee and Lindsay. I know that 
Mr. Lindsay helped Banarjee accused. Mr. Lindsay told me so 
himself, (i.e.,.his knowledge is hearsay). I recognise Mr. Lmdsay's 
signature on D. 691 and 692. ~nd his writing anq signature in 
D.694. . 

(No other accused will examine the witness as his witness). 

XXN. No accused wishes to c~oss examine. 

By Crown Counsel. I knew Mr. Lindsay for about a year. 
I first met him ill October 1924 in Cromwell Road. I met him 
there once a week or fortnight after that. I have not had any 
correspondence with him. I have seen notices issued by him 
about sodals and debates. I have never seen him writing. My 
knowledge of his signature is based ~n notices which purported 
to be signed by him and that is all. I first met Banarjee when 
we were in the same school in J essore in 1908. I am aged 33. 
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He was senior to me in the school. We were together for 3 or 
4 years at school. Then I lost sight of him, I saw him once or 
twice in Calcutta casually in the streets before I went to England. 
It might be in 1917 or 1918. The next time was in 1924 in 
Cromwell Road. I asked him where he had been since I last 
saw him. He said he had just come from Russia. I have not 
been to Russia. He did not tell me what he had been doing 
there and I did not ask him. All I knew was that he wanted to get 
back to India. I met other Indians in Berlin. My brother was 
there from the indian Educational Service on study leave. I 
met others too, a Dr. Gangoli who was a special friend of mine, 
I did not meet S. N. Tagore in Berlin. I was in Paris on my 
way back to India when I heard he was coming. I did not hear 
it from him. It Wd.3 in July 1927 not the end of it. I think he 
ca:ne to Barlin later. I did not m33t any of his friends in 
Germany. I do not know V. N. Chattopadhaya. I know Mrs. 
Sarojine Naidu but none of her family. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd R. L. YORKE. 

23-2-32. 

D.W.l2. 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar on S. A. Residence Poona, Journalist 
Witness for Thengde accused. 

I was a member of the Legislative Assembly for some 6 or 7 
years, and have been a Journalist for some 35 years. I have been 
connected with 2 newspapers the English paper called Maratha 
and the vernacular Kesan. I haye been connected with the 
Indian National Congress since 1897. For 2' or 3 years till about 
1923 or 1924 I was a member of the Working C..Jnmittee. I did 
not again offer myself for election owing to difference of opinion, 
about Council entry etc. A.fter that I established the Respons
ive CO'operation Party, aad was its leader. I was associated 
with Mr. Tilak for a long time and belonged to his party. Our 
creed is to seek to reconcile the interests of capitalists and 
labourers and landlords and tenants. That is the creed of the 



Tilak party and the Responsive Co-operation ,Party. I know 
D. R. Thengde aecused of this case and have known him for the 
last 20 or 25 years. He was one of the prominent members of 
Tilak's Nationalist Party at Nagpur .. Dr. Moonje and Mr. Ogle 
are others_ Thengde has I thi:D.k continued to be a member of 
that party all along until he came to Poona. I met him occasion
ally at Poona. He used to come to me as a friend and a party 
man. He was also I think a member of the Responsivist Party. 
He has all along been holding our views, up to the time of his 
arrest. I know the Fabia.n Society. Thengde has been a 
member of that society and a student of its literature, which he 
used to receive. I also am a member of that society. It was he 
who introduced me to it and signed my introduction form. I think 
h,e took interest in Trade Unions. He used to discuss things with 
me, trade union matters. I know there was such a thing as a 
Kirkee Arsenal Trade Union. I remember to have attended a 
meeting at Kirkee but not any meeting of the Union. Shown 
D. '167 (5): I do not remember seeing this document but I 
probably attended such a meeting as is described in it. The 
cutting shown to~e (D. 774) appears to be a cuttiDg from the 
Kesari I was t.hen the editor of the Kesariand must have read 
this report of the proceedings so far as it goes and my speech, 
within 3 days. I think I found it correct. I know the 3 gentle
men named in D. 767 (1). Paranjpe is a journalist with his own 
paper, Gokhale was an assistant on my staff and Vase a member 
of the Servants of India Society of Poona. I attended an annual 
oonference at Poona of the Postal and R.M.S. Unions probably 
in 1928. I cannot remember the fact but Thengde must have 
attended it. At several public meetings in 1928 and 1929 at 
which I was presiding or speaking Thengde accused was also 
one of the speakers. At most public meetings police and govern
ment reporters are present and also of course press reporters. 

By Ghosh aecuaed. I know Mr. G. S. Khaparde, and ~ 
handwriting. D. 165 (5) is in his hand and bea:rs his signature. 

No aecused wishes to examine this witness as his witness or 
cross examine him. 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. . I have been in Nagpur several 
times. It was there I first met Thengde. He came to Poona 
some 5 or 7 years ago. I did not know he was a member of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party. I had heard of the existence of 
that party in Bombay. I had no knowledge whether Th:engde 
had any connection with it. I had heard of the existence of the 
W.P.P., through the newspapers. I had not I think seen their 
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paper the Kranti. I was editor of Kesari in 1908 to 1909 and then 
again from 1910 to 1928, January. I took it up again in the begin
ning of 1929 after a year's leave spent in India . .I do not remember 
whether the Kranti was advertised in the Kesari. It may have been. 
It might have been advertised there without my being aware of 
it. The policy of the W. P. P., may have been commented upon 
in the Kesari but not I think by me personally. At this moment 
I am not aware of any comments in the Kesari on the W. P. P., 
policy. I cannot say if Thengde ever wrote to the Kesari. He 
might have contributed to the Kesari on a subject he knew, about 
the Trade Unions or something of that kind. It is correct that 
what I. have said about Thengde's views was expressed in 
ignorance of the fact that he was a member and President 
of the W.P.P. I know nothing intimately of the policy of the 
W.P.P. I know that they stand for asserting their rights 
as workers and peasants as against their masters either 
landlords or capitalists as the case may be. That is 
generally all I know. I do not remember offhand anything 
which appeared in the Kesari that rather perturbed Thengde 
or about 'which he came to speak to me. I do not know 
Thengde's signature. P 820 shown to witness. I know Joglekar 
accused. The mention in it of editorial note No.6 in the Kesari 
of 24th April 1928 does riot remind me of anything. I do not 
remember that he had any grievance against the Kesari such as 
is suggested there. I know Dange accused and have seen him 
but very rarely in Poona. He addressed a meeting at which I 
was I think President. I have also seen him rarely in Bombay. 
Nor do I remember anything about the incident mentioned in 
P 819 about the Kesari. I know Dattaram and Co., who are one 
of our Bombay advertising agents. I am not prepared to deny that 
the Kranti was advertised in the Kesari (witness was shown P 1348 
(lOa) and (lOb). I began to subscribe to the Fabian Society about 4 or 
5 years ago. IknowaccusedSprattandBradley byname but not as 
members of the W.P.P. I never knew whether they were members of 
it (W.P.P.) by personal knowledge. I am not prepared to connect 
Dange or J oglekar with that party. I did connect Spratt and 
Bradley with it. I do not remember making up a little poem 
about them. I do remember making it now, after it was read 
out from Legislative Council reports. 

REXXN. Nothing that has been shown to me in cross 
examination alters my statement about Thengde's views. [There 
is not apparently anything shown]. My statement about his 
views is based on personal conversation with him. [Ghosh asks 
for permission to ask further questions which he says arise out 
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of the Cross-examination. He has evidently no such right and 
has exercised his right of examining the witness already. 
Permission is not granted]. 

Read and admittedcorrectG 

Sd. RL". YORKE. 

26-2-32. 

D.W. 33. 
Mr. D. Chaman Lal, on S.A. Barrister-at-Law. I have been 

connected with the A.LT.U.C., since its inception in 1920. 1 was 
its founder and General Secretary for 5 years from 1920 to 1923. 
I a.ttended the International. La.bour Conference at Geneva. as 
adviser to the Indian Delegate in 1925 and as Delegate in. 1928. 
I was present at the Labour "and Socialist International Con
ference in I think July 1928, or it might have been August. I 
have seen volumes similar to D. 776 and 777 as reports of that 
Conference. [tendered as authoritative expositions of the current 
of thought of the 2nd International]. 

I was present at the Lahore Session of t~e A.I.T,U.C., 
presided over by Mr. C. R. DM in 1923. I cannot possibly say 
what was the central idea. of his speech. (Ghosh seeks to elicit 
Mr. nas, ideas as to the future constitution o-f lndia. Ruled out 
as too far "removed, from the matter in issue). I was -not a. 
member of the Independence League. 

I was present at the A.LT.U.C. Executive Council meeting 
held early in 1928 at Delhi j.n the Assembly Committee room. I 
remember 2 Committees being appointed to look into the 
condition of Unions in Bengal and Punjab. For Bengal I think 
Spratt was one of them. I think that must have been my 
suggestion. I first saw D. 393 a year or a year and a half after 
I delivered my Presidential address. I recognise the" signature 
in D. 208 (1) as that of Mr. N. M. Joshi. I know of a News 
Service called the Orient Press Service in London. I know a 
Mr. Pulin Seal. He was running" that service. The resolution 
passed at the Cawnpore A.I.T.U.C., regarding the Boycott ot the 
Simon Commission as passed was I think my draft. 

For Desai an\l Banarjee accused (by Mr. Sinha). In D. 691 
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and 692 I recognise the signature of Mr. Lindsay Indian Trade 
Conimissioner and in' D. 690 his writing and signature. I know 
him very well. I know his writing as I have often had corres
pondence with him. In D. 778 I recognise the signature of 
Sadanand Proprietor of the Free Press. He has written to me 
off and on during the last few years and I have written to him. 
About D. 689 I can only say that I think it bears the signat~re 
of Lord Olivier but I have only had' a few letters from him in 
reply to letters written by me. 

By Mukerjee. Accused wishes to put P 1414B to witness and 
examine him as an expert to give an opinion whether .this pro
gramme is in accordance with the creed of the 2nd International. 
I do not accept him as an ,expert on the evidence already given 
by him. 

By Gauri Shankar accused. I appeared as Counsel in the 
Sessions Court in appeal on behalf of persons convicted in the 
Garhmuktesar Riot case in 1928. It was Gauri Shankar accused 
who engaged me. 

No other accused wishes to examine witness al; his witness. 

XXN. No accused wishes to cross-examin'e the witness. 

By Crown Counsel. D 190 (95) shown to witness. I remember 
very well receiving this circular because it was a. matter I had 
dealt with myself previouslY!n London. In July 1927 I was at 
Lahore and Spratt accused was I think staying with me. I do 
not actually recall a discussion with him on this subject but we 
discussed many matters and I might have discussed this with 
him. Some time that Summer I went to Peshawar to defend 
one. Fazl Elahi. I did not charge fees for that but I got my 
expenses. I went to England in 1925: I do not think I met 
Desai accused in 1925 but I think I did so in 1926 whon 1 was in 
England for about 3 weeks. He came to me as a correspondent 
of the Bombay Chronicle. Added: it might quite easily have 
been 1925. I know Arthur Field. Witness asked about East 
West Conference in 1925; and shown P. 1843C: I do not remem
ber actually sig.ning such an invitation but ~remember being 
consulted about It and asked to support it. I do not remember 
what happened about it finally. 

I know Shapurji Saklatwala very well. I do not remembeI 
his trying in 1925 to arrange for me to go to Russia. I and 
Messrs Gosw(l.mi (l.nd Joshi wanted to visit Russia in 1925 and it 
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is possible that we may have spoken to Saklatwala about it. 1 
do not kn?w anything about any arrangements being made 
or not. 

I do not know anything about Evelyn Roy except that in 
Paris in 1925 on my way back from Geneva I was told by some
one, that a lady called Evelyn Roy was waiting downstairs and 
would I like to meet her. I said I had no intention ef meeting 
her or Mr. M. N. Roy. (Dange objects 'to this as hearsay. No 
hearsay evidence is contained in this statement. . Objection 
overruled). It was not Mr. Joshi to whom I referred as the 
person who told me. He was with me in Geneva but not with 
me in Paris. We met again in London. 

(Witness shown P.2375). Volunteers. I 'wish to say that 
I took Spratt accused with me to Peshawar in order that he 
should take notes of the case and for no other purpose. 

REXXN. Nil. 

D.W.34. 

Sd. R. L. YORD. 

29·2·32. 

S. Sadanand. on S. A. Brahman. Residence Bombay. I 
am Managing Editor of the Free Press of India News Agency. 
I am also Editor of the Daily paper called the Free Press 
Journa.l. I have known Desai accused since some time in Hi28 
soon after his return from England. When I first knew him he 
was employed in the Bombay Chronicle. I think some member 
of my staff introduced him to me. I knew Desai's paper called 
the Spark.. I first heard of it in the latter half of 1928, some 
time before it was started. If I remember correctly Desai was 
then on the Herald staff. There was some trouble on the Herald 
and after that I remember there was some discussion between 
me and Desai and some friends in my office about starting the 
Spark. He asked me advice on the business and financial aspect' 
of the paper. My recollection is that I was in favour of, his 
starting the paper and gave the advice that if it was economic
ally run it ought in due time to pay its own way. I. dont' 
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rememher anything more then. I think we sent out a small 
news paragraph that a paper entitled Spark would appear 
shortly. I forget the exact terms. The file of that period does 
not now exist. I also remember sending out as a news para
graph an extract from the 1st editorial of the Spark stating its 
aims. I gave my new service to Desai. The arrangement was 
that the service should be given free for some time and after 
that at concession rates. It was only to be given for the night 
preceding pUblication. The service was given free after the 
first issue appeared. I was a regular reader of the Spark. It is 
my impression that I gave the service free for a number of weeks 
but I cant say if it was for the whole life of the Spark. D. 778 
is a letter from me to Desai and bears my signature. D. 780 
bears the signature of Mr. B.G. Horniman which I recognise. I 
have often received articles in manuscripts in his hand and 
exchanged correspondence with him. The Indian National 
Herald continued to appear till the 1st week of April 1929. I 
dont remember circulating through my news agency a statement 
of Mr. Saklatwala's views about Mahatma Gandhi, without 
seeing the statement. I do not possess files of the year 1929. I 
cant remember if the para 'What Sak thinks' in Spark No.6 
page 1 was issued from my Agency. I remember some opinions 
of Saklatwala on Gandhi's arrest in connection -with bonfire at 
Calcutta were wired but I cant say if this was that paragraph. 
I have no files of the messages sent by my agency at the time of 
the Communal riots in Bombay in 1929. I was at the time in 
charge of messages on that subject sent from my office. I 
remember distinctly sending the first message quoted on page 
1678 of Desai's statement shown to me and can say that messages 
similar to the 2nd and third were also issued. 

By Ghosh accused. I have known Ghosh accused for 7 years. 
I think I met him at Calcutta in his capacity of Assistant Editor 
of the Amrita Bazar Patrika. I know of Miss Agnes Smedley by 
correspondence only. She was the correspondent of the Free 
Press Agency for some time. I had read her articles in the 
Modern Review, Forward and another paper before I appointed 
her as correspondent. I had also recommendations of her from 
Jawahar Lal Nehru, and others. I remember discussions with 
Ghosh at Calcutta about the establishment of an ,- E~tern News 
Service for news from China and Japan. Ghosh was representing 
the Indian Journal,ists' Association. I was at Delhi in February 
1928. I know Mr. N. C. Chandra an M.L.A. at that time. I 
think I met Ghosh at his house ill Delhi then. More discussion 
about this News Service took place then. 
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No other accused examines Mr. Sadanand as his witness. 

'No accused wishes to cross-examine the witness. 

XXN. By Crown Counsel. I dont remember anyone called 
Nambiar who had an agreement with the Free Press Agency 
unless I have more particulars. Nambiar is a common name. i 
know of Mr. A.C.N. Nambiar of Berlin. (Note: in reading over 
witness says it should be A.C. Nambiar and not A.C.N. Nambiar). 
My impression is there was correspondence with him about his 
being correspondent for the Free Press but that it came to noth
ing. I conducted the correspondence: (Item No. 120 in 
searchlist P 1240 is shown to the witness). I dont remember the 
address of Nambiar in no. 21 in that notebook but the name and 
initials A. C. Nambiar are correct. No. 38 gives correctly the 
name and address of my London correspondent l'eferred to in 
D 778. I dont know whether ~hese names and addresses are in 
Desai's writing. I dont know Desai',s writing. I cant say 
definitely that I have never received a letter from Desai. I dont 
even know his signature. I dont remember ever to have written 
to him, or to have ever seen any of his manuscripts. I cant 
remember the details of the conversation about the financial 
prospects of the Spark. I have heard of No. 19 in this same 
notebook Singaravelu Chetty but not of no. 20 (Krishnaswamy 
Iyengar) or his address. I cant say whose is the other handwrit
ing in this note-book referring to subscribers nos. 41 to 47. (Mr. 
Sinha objects that the note-book which is marked P 2617 is not 
properly proved. Crown Counsel will argue that it is from 
Desai's search and in his hand. Noted). I know one Mr. Dhair
yawan of the Bombay Chronicle but don't know his initials or 
address. Witness is shown P 870. i cant identify the pencil writing 
in this, as my impressionis that Nambiar's letters were generally 
typed and only signed. I think they wElre seized when the Free 
Press office was searched on 20-3-29. 

From 1923 I am associated with the Free Press. Before that 
I was with the Associated Press in 1919 and 1920. In 1921 I 
was Manager of the Independent at Allahabad, and in 1922 
doing some other work, and in 1923, I was Editor of the 
Rangoon Mail. I was convicted under section 124A in Rangoon, 
and s61itenced to 2 years R. I., but sentence was suspended after 
some 4 months on an expression of regret by me. ' 
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Copies of news messages which are broadcast are usually kept 
for about a year or in some cases 18 months and then destroyed. 
I received no payment in respect of the 2 messages relating 
to the Spark. 

REXXN. For D~sai. We are usually paid by the News
papers who receive news messages and not by the persons 
mentioned in those messages. Such messages are sent according 
to their public interest. 

Read and admitted correct, 

Sd R. L. YORKE. 

9-3-32. 

Printed by O'Brien's Preas, Meoru' 
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Mr.,.R.~, Bakhale on S.A. For ,Banelji .and Desai. 

1 am one of the 3 Labour members, o,f the Bombay 
Legilllative Council. I am now the representati,ve of Labour on 
the Indian Franchise Committee. I have \:>een cannecte~, with 
the A.I.T.U.C. from 1925 to 1929. I W&I Af;lsist;mt, Secretary all 
tht time. Most of that time Mr. N. M. Joshi was General Sec
retary. I was also w9rking with him in some Qf the Trade Unions 
in Bombay. I attended most of the Sessions ,of the T.U.C. be
tween those dates,. I atten,1~d the Jharia Congress in 1928. Mr. 
J oshl was not present at that congress. ,I acted as the, Secretary 
there. For most of the' proceedings it was I who took doWD 
notes. D. 305 the official report was printed by me, as keeper of 
the Press It was also prepared by me. I think it is a correct 
report of the proceedings. Generally I issued the delegation 
cards for the Jharia Congress; With a view to issuing these 
cards I used to obtain from, the, Unipns ,conceI:Jl~~ letters Of 
authorisation containing the names ,Qf the delegates they had 
appointed.. These letters used to cOme by pos~or if it ,was' too 
late were handed to me by an official of the Union concerned at 
the Congress itself. I used ,to keep these .letters in my file and 
issue the delegate's tickets. After the session was over the file 
used to be taken to the Bombay office. 1 think 'that. represent
atives of the East Indian Ry. Union attended the Jharia congress. 
There was a. contest that year for the post of President between 
Mr. Jawahar Lal Nehru and so far as I remember Mr. 1:>. B, 
Kulkarni. 1 opposed Mr. Nehru and I cant say whether j 
supported or opposed Mr. Kulkarni. If I remember aright I think 
the E. I. Ry. Union representative voted in favour of Pt. Jawahat 
Lal. The message from Mr. Andrews which appears on pagf' 
54 to 58 was either given to me by him in England or sent by 
him to me. 

I was in Bombay in January 1929. I know Desai accused. 

I relllember to have met Desai once probably in J anuar; 
1929. I think he came to me and asked me to give him th~ 
names of foreign labour periodicals as he wanted them fox: hiJ 
own use as he was editing a paper at that time. I know III Ml' 
Gokhale who was, Mr. N~ M. Joshi's' Secretary. then. I th~lL 
Desai asked me to contribute an article or two periodically to hiJ, 
paper and I repliedth,..t I was bus:y' !1t th<tt time but I would try. 

By Ghosh. I attended the 3rd Congress of,. the LabouJ' 
, ' 
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find Socialist International at Bru~sels in August 1928. 1 think 
lIr. Chaman Lal was also there with me representing the 
A.I.T.U.C. D. 776 and 777 are the reports of that congress. The 
first time I saw these reports was some time early in 1929. I sent 
those reports to Ghosh accused. I also attended the 60th Session 
of the British 'T.U.C. at Sw!msea in 1928 as Fraternal delegate of 
the A.I.T.U.C. I IIpoke there. I sent the report of that congress 
tQ Ghosh accused. I dont remember if there 'was another Assistant 
'secretary at the Jharia Congress besides myself. There was 
another Assistant Secretary elected at Jharia along with ine. 
namely, Dange' accused. The election was contested: The 
contest was between Dange and Joglekar. I remember to havi:) 
had some conversations with Mr. P.C. Bose and Ghosh accused 
about that election. 1 think I told Bose and Ghosh that we 
should support Dange because'l had had talk with Dangebefore 
leaving Bombay and he had agreed to act if he were elected. I 
also gave the reason that Mr. Joshi and I had pulled on very 
well with Dimge as Assistant Secretary. I also made a public 
etatement in the Executive Council to the effect that Dange had 
stated 4is willingness to act. It is a fact that Dange was entrust
ed ~y' Mr. Joshi with the task of preparing a revised edition of 
the ·Trade Union Directory. I think he also paid Mr. Dange 
some money in advance from the T.U.C. funds for that work. 

I was in Calcutta in the firtlt wcek of January 1929. I 
th~n remember calling on Ghosh at his house with Mr. Shiva' 
R:lto. I think Mrinal Kanti Bose was with Ghosh at the time of the 
call, We had some talk on the Jharia T.U.C. Congress and the 
future of theT.U,C. ' It was gen('lral talk in regard to what took 
pl~qe :there. 'I cant recollect anything particular about what 
Gh,osh said. I think I remember Ghosh shQwing me a I)ewspaper 
ar~icle. I think it related generally to what took place at Jharia 
and ,the meeting. I dont remember by whom that article was 
written. We did discuss the steps to be taken for-the future. I 
think some reference to the organisation of Trade Union groups 
was discussed but I forget the details. I think the suggestion was 
made by Ghosh accused. I agreed with Ghosh in regard, to his 
suggestion. 

, ~ D. 208 (7) and (8) telegrams were both sent :.- me. 

, - I was in editorial charge of the A.I. Trade Union Bulletin. 
D .. 208 (6) was issued by me. I received the appeal from Pt . 
.r.L. Nehru which is part of it. D. 208 (11) was written by me. 
There is a reference to a report about Bauria which was received 
from Ghosh. D. 285 (2) is that report. I was ,an editor of the 
T.U. Bulletin from 1924 to 1928 except for the period I was in 
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Europe in 1928~ , AU those issue~~hlle I w~ e~itor will b~at 
my name on them: 'D:208 (23) bears' my signature. I think '1~ 
Dalhousie Square Calcutta was the -office of' Mr. -Mitkund Lal 
Sirear fo~-some time. I have;not read Leninism by-Stalm:. 

By Mukherjee accused. 1; can recognise the handwriting 
of Mr. Utrine and his signature out t1at' on p~ 19<f(20\ IS not his, 
though the postcard is from the T.U.C. I say thisbeca.use my 
experi~nce m:that when Mr. Citrinb )limseH doe~ not signa lettet' 
a geiltlemarl. Mr: H~W. Lee signs his name~ and Writes initials 
R W.L. beiow, as appearS here. D.781 -(1) 'with i eilc16sures, (2), 
(3), (4), (5), an bear my signature and 'Were issued by me. Note. 
Papers of 1925.) D. 190 (98) was Issued aioIlg with D. 781 (5). 
D. 190 (100) bears my signature as 'also' (lOa). (104 was sent 
along with (103). D.781 (6) bears the signa~ure ol M~ N. M. 
Joshi. ' ' 

No other accused will examin~ 1rIr. Ba]ilile ~ ~i~ wi1oness. 

XXN. By accused Nil. 

By Crown Counsel. When I was asked the question which 
side the E.t Ry 'Union Representative voted in the contested 
election for President between J. L. Nehru and Kulkarni I looked 
through the report D. 305 and gave my answer. The reason for 
my answer was that on looking through the list on page 38 of 
affiliated T.U's to 41 of the Appendix. I had some faint. recol- , 
lection that some iinportant unions from some province voted for 
J. L. Nehru. I found that fhere 3 UniOll.S from Bihar and Orrissa; 
and I recollected that thes'e 3 Unions voted for Jawahar Lal. I 
can only remember a few irrip~rtaIitdelegates sUl·h as K.L; Ghosh, 
K. C. Mittra and J oglekar accused. K. C. Mittra was from 
E.I.Ry., Joglekar was from some Bombay'Union, G.K.U:, or some 
other union, and Ghosh ~om Press Employees Association 
Bengai.' (afterconsultihg report..) "I' can give a few names of 
Unions which suppc)rled Jawahar Lal,such as- Press Employee~ 
Union; Bombli:y - Textile: ):,ah6ur'Qnion (myself an~ other~.) 
Madras La,bourUnion(M:r.IsW'vaRao and ~ome others). I forget 
~hether it was a: close IJghtfuthe v'oting but it wasda hard fight. 
f cant say why I ~em'ehi.ber tliiitai>out the Bihar, a~d orris~ 
Unions .. 'the ""a.yit 'strikes 'InY 'memory however is that 1d~, 
.tawilliar Lal Nehru had sofue Trade union connectiOlis with 
certain Unions statemeht which voted in his favour such as, th~ 
iamsliedputLahonr Assoc'iatibnanct'the E.I. Ry. Union., I se'em 
to remember sbmecp'rres:p()Dd~Iice regarding grievanc0~ ofth,e 
E.I:Ry. workerB'betw~ei):K~ 'C. Mittra. 'and ,Pt. Jawabir Laj: 
th~t is the T: 'IT. 6oPnection' ,'with E.i.R. ~ to whlch ·lr~fer. 
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D 285 (2) is not the original report I received but appears to be a 
copy of the report which I received. The original should be in 
the A.I.T.U.C. files. 

REXXN. By Mr. Sinha. Contradiction about his voting 
in the Presidential elect,ion pointed out to witness who says: 
what happened was that when the 2 names were proposed I was 
in favour of neither but in my speech I opposed the eandidature 
of Pt. J. L. Nehru. I believe I suggested some other 8rd name 
being put up. When the actual voting came I had to make a 
choice only between those 2 candidates as there was no other in 
the field and I voted in favour of Pt. J awahar Lal as against 
Mr. Kulkarni. I had no specific person in view for the 8rd 
candidate, and did not suggest any. 

By Ghosh. I dontknow where the papers of the A.I.T.U.C. 
are at present. 

Read and admitted correct. 

D.W.36. 

Mr. C. F. Andrews, on S.A. 

Sd. R. L. YORKE. 

21-8-82. 

By Ghosh accused. I was in Calcutta in April 1928. I 
presided over a meeting at Wellington Square then. I think I 
was invited by the Bengal Federation of Labour. It had to do 
with the Lillooah Strike. I wanted to put before the meeting 
terms on which I would advise men to go back to work. I think 
also it was to collect funds for the strikers but I am not quite 
certain. I dont remember if I saw the Englishm·.n~he next day, 
with a report of the meeting. I attended a Send-off given by 
the Federation to Mr. Hag. and Mr. Bose when they were going 
to Geneva. I remember receiving an invitation card similar to 
D. 759. I dont remember whether Ghosh accused showed me a 
letter from the Agent E. I. Railway in regard to those terms. I 
·remember. that Ghosh and I were closely associated in the 
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matter of those terms but I dont n-member any details. I re
member that I went to an int.erview with the Agent. I cannot 
say if it was before or after the Wellington Square meeting. My 
only impression is that the Agent was unfavourable to the terms 
we proposed. ,I remember p~esiding over an Executive COm
mittee meeting of the A.I.T.U.C., at Delhi in 1928. I 'was Presi
dent. It was early in the year. One and I think the main ques
tion was that of the affiliation of the A. 1. T. U. C; to the 
Amsterdam International. My a.ttitude was that we should not 
affiliate the Indian T.U. Movement with either of the Inte~ 
nationals at that time. The E. C. accepted that view. I left 
Calcutta to go to Europe some time early in May 1928. Through
out April and up to I think May 4th, the date I left, Ghosh 
accused was active with me in working for a settlement of tlie 
strike. D. 207 (4) shown to witness. I remember ,to have' seen 
this document before I left Calcutta then. 

For Banarjee. I know Shib Nath Banarjee accused ~ 
Court. I cannot remember when I first met him. If I re'mem, 
ber right he came to me with an introduction from Major GrahaqL 
Pole. . D. 698 is that letter of introduction. I dont know wha~ 
happened to it after I saw it. The time I met Banarjee frequent
ly Wlj.ll in the end of 1927. I caJ;lnot be sure whether I saw him 
in the interval between .1925 and then. I know of the Calcuttljo 
Tramwaymen's Union. Banarjee pame to me to ask me to help 
in settling the strike on the Tramways and to get the men whQ 
,had been dismissed reinstated. It was in Calcutta he came to 
me then. D 686 is a letter I wrote to Banarjee in connection 
with that strike. We tried to bring about a settlement of that 
strike. Banarjee was working with me to that intent. I remem
ber trying to get up some subscription for the men to help them. 
I cannot remember if we succeeded. I asked the T.U.C. for 
help for the Tramwaymen and they give us SODle small amount. 
I was President of the Jamshedpur Labour Association at that 
time. It give I think Rs. 200 for the help of the m~n, at my 
instance. I think it was Banarjee who first c~e to me for help 
for the Lillooah workers. I was!n Calcutta when he came to 
me. He wanted me to help to bring about a Ilettleme:p.t of thE) 
strike. We discussed possible terms of settlement and I sugges~ 
~d certain terms on which I was willing to help and to approach 
Mr. Colvin'the Agent. So far as I can recollect he agreed to the 
terms I suggested. Otherwise 1 would not have gone. I visited 
the office of the Lillooah Union. • I think Banarjee took Die 
there. I think we talked over the terms at the Union Office. By 
we I mean Shib N ath and -1 and one or two others. I knew 
K. C. Mittra of the E.I. Ra,ilway Union at that time. I met him 
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at the Union office and probably discussed with him. I feel fairly 
certain, he also agreed. I think we went on with the negotiations 
on the terms I proposed without alteration and went to the Agent 
with them. I think but am not sure that I interviewed the 
Ag~nt only once. ,J met the Magistrate of Howrah, Mr. G. S. 
Dutt, many times in connection with the strike, nearly every day. 
I dont know if Banarjee approached him or not. I cannot. 
remember that I ever went to him with any of the office bearer" 
of the Union. My negotiations with the Agent were unsuccessful. 
I saw the Agent's letter D 207 (4) just before I left Calcutta' for 
Madras and did not carryon the negotiations. I stayed in South 
India for about a month and then went abroad. I remember a 
strike at Jessop's and Burn's connected with the Lillooah strike. 
Banarjee and others asked me to negotiate for a settlement and 
I went to both companies I think. I was not successful in those 
negotiations also. I did suggest terms in those cases also. They 
were accepted by the workers who authorised me to propose 
them. J met Banarjee frequently in the course of these negotia
tions. He helped me all the while more than anyone else. 
These negotiations means those in the Lillooah and Jessop's and 
Burn's strikes. 'I was absent from India and therefore unable 
to preside over the Jharia Session Qf the A.I.T.U.C. T sent a. 
message to the Congress, which has been co~ectly reproduced 
in the report of the Jharia Congress D. 305 at page 54 to 58. 
Banarjee at once told me he had been to Russia when I first 
met him. 

,No other accused examines Mr. Andrews as his witness. 

XXN. No accused wishes to cross-examine the witness. 
By Crown. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R.L. YORKE. 

21-3-32. 

This closes the evidence Of defence witnesses. The Court 
adjourns for the Holi and Easter Holidays and will sit again on 
Tuesday March 29 when the accused or their co,!'ls,l will Bum up 
their case (vide Section 290 C.P.C.). . ' 

Sd. R.L. YORKE. 

21-3-32. 

Printed by O'Brien'. PrftII, Meerut. 
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24th June 1929 • 
• 

Mr Longfo~d Jame$: . . . . .' 

. \Vhen Y broke <<iff on the 'last occasion, your'~nour, I ha.cl 
attempted to sketch the origin, the oh}ecti\'6 1\D(1 the' org&nisationt.Qf 
this'Third International and I had to rome extent indiciLted the tactics •. 
which are advocated by it. I ha~ read f!olli oo?ks in support of my 
diagnosis on the :first. three points, and I ~ote that one of my learned 
friends says th"t it is If fanciful 'point of vIew. 1t is unfortunately ~ 
point of view of this Third Intemationitl. ' 

Now this morning for a. short time I must weary you I am' afraid 
with their own statementl with regard.'to the tactios which have. got 
. to be pursued, IJ,nd when you come' to see the .tl!.Cticli use~r by these 
. accused you willfhld that .they carried Qull very faitp.fully the advice 
contained in the official bo'ot.:; of the International.. ~ am rea.ding now 
tJ;om the "Thesis .a\ld St'lJutes of the Third· Communist. bterlJ..ational 
adopted by the Secopd Congrtlss", which claim I believe to hav,e.: beeJil 
framed by Lenin. . 

Oil. p\J.ge 16 of that book they say:--"-
. " . urn every organisapion; union, association, . beginning. with the 

proletarian oneil at flist·Qnd afterwards in all those of the non"proletarian 
workeri! and expioited masses, (politicat; ·profe;sioml.i, milit~ryj cooper~tive, 
educational, sporting, etc.,) must be formed 'group. or nu~lei of commit
nists, mostly ope~ ones, but also secret on:es: which become necessary in 
each case when the arrest 0; exile. of their hlehibers or the :'dispetsal ~f 
the organisation is. threatened j and these nuclei, in close contact with oriEJ 
another .and with the central party. Exchanging expetiences (jarrying 
. on the work of propaganda, tllLtnpatgd, organisatioh-=aaa.ptit1g themsEilv(1! 
to ail ~he branches of soHal life, to all the . "M'iotil! !atln!! anq. 
subdivisions of the ~orking mas~es must systeIllaticaIly ti-alb them
selves, the pa.rty, the class, Mid the masses by BUO~ multif?rth Work,". ' •. 

And on p'age' 18: ... 
',~t'.'~:~·0 .:,.",',' 

"In partklItar. it ii!'tiooesso.ry for the Coinmunist,Party .. and· the 
whole advp.nceli proleta~ii to give the most absolrite and. seH-denying 
support to all the rtla&ses lor a larger general. strike m~vement, whioh: 
is alone able undet the yoke.oE capita.lisin. to awaKe,. p,roperij arouse,. 
enlighten and organisE! the maBBe~ 'and, develop in. them a futI' confi- , 
dence ih· the leading role, of t~e .revolutioil~ry prohitariat.'" 

i . ~,. t 

Again. on page 20, after. having pointed .out the menace of 
capitalism and its use of newspapers;'it slLyS:-"'\' ... 

. "For the strl1ggle against' this Bt~te o(thl~gs the Communist 
Party must create. a, ilew type of periodical press fot Extensivecircllla~ioil 
llJlloilg the wodulllln; . ..... • ..... 
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(1) Law1ul publications in which the CO!l1Illll:lists with~\lt 
"ailing themselves such and without me~tioning the.lr. ~onnectlOn 
which the party would len.rn to utilise the slightest posslbllit.y allo~ed 
by the laws. (2) Illegal sheets, although of the smallest dlIne~lsl~ns 
and irregularly published but reproduced in most of. the prllltmg 
offices by the "Workmen in secret, or, ,if the movement has grown 
~tronger, by- means of revolutionry seizure of the . printing. offices, 

.r.nd giving the proletariat undiluted revolutionary l11fOrm~tlOn and 
the revolutionary mottoes." 

Then on page 26 they emphasise the nec3ssity of attacking the: 

bourgeoisie:-

"Wherever vhe followers of the Third International' hay.e, access, 
and whatever'means of propaganda are at their disposal,: whethRr 
the columns of n€w~papers, public meetings, labour unions,' or 
cooperatives, it is indispe nsable for them not only to denounce the 
bourgeoisie but also its assistants and agents, reformists of every 

"shade and colour. Then on page 27. The class struggle in almost every 
country of Europe and America is entering the phase of civil war. 
Under such conditions ahe Communists can have no confidence in 
bour.geois laws. They should create everywhere a parallel illegal 
apparatus which at the decisive moment should do its duty by the 
party and in every possible way assist the revobtion in every country. 
Where in consequence of ~artial law or other exceptional laws the 

,Communists are unable to carryon their work lri.wfullya'cOmbination 
of lawful and ~llegal work is absolutely necessary." I , ' 

Then on page 45 we get this :-, ' 

"The elementary means of strnggle of the proletariat against the 
rule of the bourgeoisie is first of all the method of mass demonst;ations. 
'Such mass demonstrations are prepared and carried out by the organised 
masses of the proletariat under the direction of a united, disciplined 
Communist Party. ,Civil war is war. In this war the proletariat must 
have its efficient political officers, its good political general staff, to 
conduct operations during all the stage"s of that fi~ht" The mass 
struggle means a whole system of developing demonstrations growing 
ever more acute in form and logieally leading to an uprising against 
the capitalist order' of government. ~In this warfate of 'the masses 
d.eveloped into a civil war the' guiding party of the proletariat must as 
a general rule secure control over all lawful positions, making them its 
auxiliaries in the revolutionary work and subordiptjng such positions 
to the plans of the general campaign, that of the mass struggle." 

And on page 50 they say :-

"In the event of labour demonstrations in the streets or other 
revolutionary movements the communist membe!'S must occupy the 
most conspicuous place at "the head of the proletaria.n ma.sses". 
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Then.in the Official ACJount of the Thesis of the Fourth Con
gress they have developed that which you will find is more highly 
developed hereafter, the question "at these tactics in the Colonies. 
Now what I have read largely applies to European cOUntries, but it is 
realized that; when you get to a oountry like India. you will expect 
to find a.n additional factor, that is, you will find certain people 
amongst the population who are dissatisfied, who want independence 
or who want in sone way or another to better themselves politically. 
Now these a.re referred to in these Theses as the nationalist bodies. 
They are anathema to the Third International, for obvious reasons. 
The nationalist body that you find in country like Egypt or India 
is likely to be-a.nd experienoe show.'!, generally is oomposed of just those 
elements,whioh the Third International desires to fight, namely, the 
bourgllJis elements. The nationalist b:>d.y'in such oountries is not 
likely to be the class-conscious body which the Third International 
desires to see top dog. Therefore a: new problem arises and as these 
ll'I,tionalist forces ara likely t:> b3 U>3ful for the end. in view you 
utilise them at the start explaining all the while quietly that their 
ideology is wrong; and then when you have used them as far as: you 
n33:1., it is p3rIec~ly sim)ie to throw them ovarJniud' in that grea.t'iday 
when the proletariat will vanquish and will overthrow: the bourgeoisie 
of this country, just as it has overthrown or planned to overthrow ,the 
bourgeoisie of any western country. But in these Theses you wiil find 
they emphasise the importance of using these national forces in the 
colonial and semi-colonial countries. There the task of the Communist 
International is two-fold: firstly, to establish and consolidate' nuclei of 
the communist party which will work on its own lines for:9 the further
an~e of their' main objective, and secondly, to give the utmost support 
W;the national revolutionary movemenl directed ligainst tmperiaJism 
and to become the vanguard of that inovement they' ;hope to' deveiope 
the social movement within th e national movement. In other words 
you put yourself at the hea:! of the. national movement saying that 
you want to see .India governed by Indians, and all the time you 
mean nothing of' the sort, you want the dictatorship of the' proletariat 
all over the world and the transitional stage of government under 
'Stalin at Moscow . 

• 
I now quote from the These8 is of the 4th CongreB8: Page 57. 

"While the Bourgeois nationalists regard, the labour movement 
merely from the point of view of ,its -importance as, a means for 
securing victory for themselves, the International proletariat regards 
the young labour movement of the' East" f1:dm the point of view of 
its revolutionary future." , . 

This points out somewhat cynically that the bourgeois nationalist 
rejoices to see labour commotions going on thinking that 'they wilJ 
aid his needs, whereas of course it is he who is really being exploited 
by the other people. Then on page 58, it is emphasised again:-
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"The communist and working class parties in the colonies and 
semi-colonial countries are confronted by a two-fold task: on the one hand 
to fight for the most radical solutions of the prob~e~s .of bourgeois 
democratic revolution, directed to the conquest of pohtlcalmdependence 
a,nd, on the other, to organise the workers a.nd peasants to fight 
for their specia.l class interest, during which t~ey . must ta~e 
a~vantRge of the antagonism existing in the natlOnaiJst bourgeOIs 
" democratic camp." 

It is in tact the proletariat who are going to use the nationalist 
bourgeois-not the other way about. Then on page 59 :-

" While in the West amidst the conditions of the tl'ansition 
period, which is a period of organised accumulation of strength, the 
watchword of the United Labour Front was put forward, in the colonial 
East it is at present necessary to put forward the ",atchword of a 
United Anti-Imperialist Front." 

And it Was precisely for this reason that the League against 
Imperialism was sto.rted as a camouflage body to do this work. 'fhen 
on page 88, going back to the tasks of agitation, they say :--

"Every member 01 the Communist International must consider him
self an agitator among the masses. This can always take place wherevet and 
whenever workers usually gather, in the workshops, in the traue unions, 
at mass meetings in workers I clubs, in sport clubs, musical societies, 
tenants' and consumers' organisations, in peoples' houses, in workers' 
restaurants,.Jn the trains, in the villages etc., a.nd even in the homes of 
the workers (house to house agitation). The agitation shall always 
take as its starting point the concrete conditions and needs of the 
workers in order to leau them on the path of organised, revolutionary 
class war. One shoulu not expound Communist Doctrines which would 
not be unuerstood by the audience; one shouid always urge them to 
rise and fight tor the immediate demands of the proletariat against 
capitalist and. bourgeois class rule "'herever it appears." 

Do not tell iheln the wole truth, because it will make thetn sick. 
That is what'it comes to. 

Then in the Fifth CongrellE-I will not trouble to read them 
to your Honour, but I will give you the refereRce, pages 29 to 
33, where you haVE! the whole' things ummed up in little patagraphs 
in which they deal with all these varioul! ptoblems. 

Mr. D. :P. Sinha: t am sorry to interrur t,~ut in order that ",;e 
may be in a position to judge the value of these~ings better may I 
know if these, are the official reports of the Communist Congresses 
from which my learned friend is reading, or are then extracts from 
books taken from the possession of the accused ? 

Mr. Langford James: What I am reading from at prt>sent is the 
official account of these Congr£sses pUblished by the Communist; 
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'i:nt~rnationai, but I am proposing to nOaa-end i will tell you when I 
do-from books taken from the accused 80S weU. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha: That is subject to our objection. 
Mr. Langford "James: Oh, undoubtedly. I quite 'realise that. 

Weill won't read this now except to say that in 80 short way they 
SUllllllarise the various activities and problems, including this question 
of the bourgeoisie, the organisatiofi"Of the pea.santry, the tight against 
Teligion and this question of the colonies. In 1928" there was a. very 
important pronouncement made with regard to tactics generally and 
the ta(ltics in the colonis3 generally and the tactics in India iJL..
particular. Now this has been found with the accused, not only in 
the form of Imprecorr, the newspaper to which I have referred you, but 
also special typed copies have been sent out and they have been found with 
several of the accused. I should like to read YOIl that passage-it is not 
very long_hich deals particularly with India. I h&ve already read to 

you two passages in which they- discuss the proper way to fight the 
.swarajists a.nd say that it is important "mercilessly to expose before 
the toiling masses the national reformist character of the Swarajist 
Wa.fdist and other nnJ;ionalist parties." They lay very great str!:Jss upon 
tha.t as a general tactic. I am sorry to nse the singul:!.r, but it is more 
or less confined to the Bolshevik. :a:e never uses the plura.l but always 
'tactic' m. the singular. A.nd the general tactic with regard to :joll the 
:East is tha.j; you should attempt to USIl the J;l.atio!).a.list bodies a:nd then 
mercilessly to expose theIll when the time comes apP:jorently in the 
opinion of the 'third. In.ternation,a,l, lIoil J will have to tell you Jatar, 
the time h:j.S :jorrived, but w4ell they CQIll~ to India woper ·WQ.llot they 
say is this:-

"The basic task!!! of the Indian Communists consist in struggle 
against British imperialism for the emancipatioll of the country, for 
dest"ruction of all relics of feudalism", for the agrarian revolution and· 
for establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat and. peasantry 
in the forl]). of a" soviet republic. These tasks can be successfully carried 
ied out only when there will be created a powerful Communist Party 
which will be able to place itself at the head of the wide masses of the 
working class, peasantry and all the toilers, Ilond to lead them in the 
struggle agai~st the feudaHmperialist bloc." " 

"The strike mOV~Jllent of the Indi8in proletariat now taking place 
its independence from bourgeois nationalism the al1-Indiafl. character 
of this movement, its distriblltion over almost all branches of 
industry, the frequent and protracted strikes, the stubbornness 
and great resoluteness with which the workers have carried 
them. on, the dt),Illing J.o1ward .oJ le/loderJl oJ ~Q.!l ~trij>!:Js from t~ midst 
of the wp.rkers th,em.selve~~~ll t,hellj! thi!).~s 9.e;no~e "a turning poi!).t in 
in the history of the struggle of tIi1 Indian proletariat, /lond prove that 
in India the pre-conditions have matured which are essential for the 
creation of a m&1¥I Comrp.unis:t Pa.rty. T~ uni-oIl- pf. ~ll CO))lmunist 
groups a.nd irulividu.al Co~m1l.I)isj; sca.tttl~ tb:l"O\lghOlii; t~ C'U)ij.,Il.~r)' 
into 110 single indepeadel)t and centralised PlLrty repr~J.l.~3 tg.{l p~t t;a.~ 
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of Indian Communists. 'While rejecting the principle of the buildiiig 
of th~ Party on a tWQ-cl~ basis, the Communists must utilise the 
connections of the, eXisting workers' and pe:1sants' p:1rties with tho 
toiling m'l.sses for strengthaning their own p:l.rty, b~a.ring in mind th:l.~ 
the hegemony of the proletariat cannot be realised without t~e exis
tence of a consolidated, steadfast Communist p:1rty arm3d wIth th;} 
theory of Marxism. The agitational work of the Communist Party must 
be bound up with the struggle for the immedia.te demandeof the workf'!rs, 
at .the same time explaining to them to the general aims which the 
C.ommunist Party sets out to achieve and the methods which it a.pplies 
for their. realisation. It is essential to establish nuclei in the va-rio us 
industrial and other enterprises, a.nd these must take an active part in 
the Labour movement, in the organisa.tion and conduct of strikes and 
political demonstrations. The Communist organisations must from the 
very beginning devote special attention to the training of leading Party 
cadres from the ranks of the workers. . 

"In the trade unions, the Indian Communist must mercilessly 
expose the national-reformist leaders and carryon a decisive struggle 
for the conversion of the trade unions into genuine class organi
sation of the proletariat and for the replacement of the present 

. "reformist leadership by consistent. revolutionary representatives 
from the mass of the workers. It is especially necessary to expose 
the method so much favoured by Indian refortnists of deciding 
conflicts by means of petition to the representatives of British 
imperialism, as well as to "impartial" courts for adjudication 
between worke1"fl and employers. In this struggle, it is necessary 
to push forward the demands for trade union democracy, for 
putting the trade union appara.tus into ~he hands of the 
workers etc. The levers for Party work in the trade unions must 
be the Communists fractions as well as groups fonnded by. the 
Communists and sympathising with them. It is necessary to 
utilise the present strike wave in order to organise .the unorganised 
workers. The miners and engineering workers, the coolies workinO' 
on the plantations and agricultural labourers in genera.l, represcn~ 
the least organised sections of the Indian proletariat and the 
Communists need to devote the necessary attention 10 them. 

"The Communists must unmask the national reformism of 
the Indian NationaJ Congress and oppose all the pbrases of the 
Swarajists, Gandhists etc., . about passive resistance, with the irre
concilable sloga.n of struggle for the emancipa.tion cif the country and the 
expnlsion of th~ imperiaJists." ~ , 

Having used what they call the bourgeois national reformist 
parties, the time' has now comEWrto abuse them and show them 
. up meroilessly. 

"In relation to the peasantry and peasant organisations the 
Indian Communists are faced above all with the task of acquaintincr 
the widest strata of the peasantry with the general demands of th: 
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'arty' in the li.gra.ria.n question, for which purpose the Party must work 
at aD. a.grarian programme of a.ction. Througb.'workers connected 
ith the village, as well as direotly, the Communists must stimulate 
le struggle of the peasantry for. partial demands, and in the process 
f struggle organise peasant unions. it is essential to pay particular 
~tention to make sure that the newly created peasant organisations 
J not fall under the influenoe of exploiting strata in the village. 

( That mallons don't a.llow the present organisation to get into the 
IIonds of the Swaraj Reformists). "It is nece3sary to give to the 
risting peasant organisations a concise programme of concrete dec 
lMds, and to support the activities of the peasants through demonstra
ons of workers in the towns. it must be remembered that under no 
rcumstances can the communists relinquish their right to open criti
,sm of the opportunists and reformist taotics of the leadership of those 
lass organisations for which they work." 

I lay some stress upon that, because when I .come to dea.l with 
le activities of these accused, you will find that they have worked on 
.actly these lines. They have introduced their nuclei nearly everywhere, 
[ld they have done their best, I must, say, mercile1isly to expose to 
)me people a.t a.ny ra.te their worst enemy, the reformi~t leader., 

Now, I ha.ve said a.ll tha,t I intend to at' this stage with regard 
) the Tilird Internation:lol or Comintern, but I should like to Bay this. 
; is not necessary, in order to constitute an offence under section 121A 
:>r is it necessary to convict these accused of such offence, to prove that 
ley belong to this Third International. If I show that· they were 
~rrying . out the work on these lines, and at the behest of this Third 
[lternational, that is quite sufficient. It is quite unnecessary to show 
lat they were in fact members of a communist party definitely formed 
[ld affilia."ted to the Third International. I think that you will colne to 
Ie conclusion that they were suoh a party, and if not actually affiliated, 
ley were about'to affiliate to the Third International. But I repeat 
lat that is quite an unnecessary part of the indictment. ~ I show 
lat they were following-to use the wo~ds of Mr. Spratt-the "Moscow 
)ad" and that for. Moscow reasons, and that they were employing 
[oscow method with Moscow money, I think that that will be quite 
lflicient for any court. As to that I hope to satisfy you . that there is. 
mply overwhelmllg evidence, I do not want to be understood to say. 
lat I cannot link up these" people with the Third International. I 
link, and in fact I am quite sure that I can, but ~he point is that it is 
ot really necessary, strictly necessary, to do so. 

Now, this conspiracy 'in India is ~ot, by any means, confined 
) India. It has been fomented, directed and financed from outside 
ldia. And a part has been tak'en in it 'by a very large number of 
~rsons outside India.. I propose to give you, a list of the peopl~ 
Ie known people, who have joined in this conspiracy' from outside 
ldijl.. But generally you maj ,say '.that the Comintern, by its 
ppropriate body, whether it be'the Ecci or ,the Praesidium, or the 
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Colonial Department, ·has ·been an active member of ~his cOlhpir:l.c!. 
The communist party of Great Britain and vanoUs persons IU 

particular belonging to that party have taken an exception~lly active 
part. Then there are on the Oontinent of Euro~e 'varIOus. 'o~her 
people. There are the Secretaries of the League agamst Im~el1ahsm, 
whom I mentioned the other day, one of whom, Munzen berg 1S 0. well
known member of the Oomintern, and there is Comrade Chattapadya, 
'rhen when you go to Hamburg you find a gentleman of the name of 
Carl whose other name is Inliere Lesse. There is a Julius and a 
'Valter over there, and there are other people also living in France 
and on the Continent. I promise that I will give you, as far as I can, 
an exhaustive list of their names, at any rate before I finish this 
address. 

One of the more important of these gentlemen whose name 
I have not yet mentioned is Mr. Mansbendl'a Nath Roy, whose real 
name, I believe, is Bhattercharya. Now, Mr. M. N. Roy is a very 
~ell-known communist. The Communist International has taken a 
fatherly interest in India since the year 1922, or perhaps a little earlier, 
and the gentleman who was especially selected in those earlier days to 
look after the welfare of this land from the communsit point of view 
was Mr. M. N. Roy. Opinions may differ as to whether he did his begt 
or whether he did not. Perhaps some of the money stuck ,en route, any
how there was in the year 1924 trial. I say nothing whatever about it, 
because it has nothing to do with this, case, but there was a 
trial in Cawnpore of certain person. It is to the period after that 
trial that 1 am proposing to direct your attention. I shall call it the 
Cawnpore case, merely as a landma!k. After this Cawnpore case it appears 
that the Third International for doubtless their own good reasons instruct
ed the communist party of Great Britain to take a hand in this game, and 
it is from that time that you find the communist party of Great Britain 
interesting itself in the future education of India in communism and 
the future communist revolution which they wished to briug out. 

N~w the first gentleman that they sent out to this country, because 
they have sent out a certain. number, the first gentleman they sent 
out was a Mr. Glading. He came out here and, _following the then 
custom, he called himself Cochrane. No communist comes out here 
exactly in a. free or aboveboard manner. They either change their 
n'Lmes or they at any ra.te throw some doubt upon- their occupations. 
Now Glading earne o~t and returned home a.nd reported that things 
were in a. very bad way indeed in India. from their point of view. 

Mr. Sinha:-Which year was that? 

Mr. Langford Jarn~s:-1925. 

He made a. report a.t a Conference held at Amsterdam on the 11th 
and 12th July, 1925. I am reading from that report to see what he 
bad to say. The writer, Mr. Robson, a. member.of the Communist pa.rty 
of Grea.t Britain, says: 
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"1 a.rrived in Amsterdam Friday evening and immediately went 
() the address at which 1 was instructed· to m~e enquiries, but was 
lnable to get any reply. 

On Sa~rday morning I met two trains a.rrlvmg from Flushing, 
xpectiug to iutercept Glading 11111 oth('r; whq. were to be present at the 
;onference, but as they did not arr:!J 1 aga.in visited the contact 
ddress and discovered that G1ading, Dutt and Upadhayaya (three 
'~mbers oj th,e communist party oj Great Britain) were already there, 
wing arrive:! by IUl. early tra.in and gone to ~he meeti~g place 
LR mediately. 

Later Roy a.rrived (that is M. N. Ro?!) ·and informed u~ that a 
~eeting would ta.ke pla.oe a.t 4·30 p. m. A French representative was. 
xpeclled but nothing wa.s certain." 

They had their first meeting a.t 4-30 p.m. onl'Saturday, July 11th 
ComradeSneevliet of the Dutch party presided il.nd i1; was agreed that 
,·e should first hear Glading's Re~6rt". 

Then there is a. list of those present. 

"Comrade Glading stated that he had not expected to be called 
lpOn to give afull report 0' his visit to india, l..nd: then gave the 
lames of places whcih he hil.d ~te<l and people 'Whom he had met. 
"It would.be illleresting to 'see thosft names. t lat,'e seen some.) He 
lad not met any Comniunists lin~ had finally decided that those with 
vhom he had. come in contaot wera pseless so far as our Party work is 
~ohcerned. lIe said that Calcu~t!\>, which lie 'Visited last "is the best 
lla.ce. (I agree with kim. ) .. 

Questions were then asked as follows: 

"ROy: What opinion ba.d the Calcutta trade unionists and 
mtionalists of the big leaders'! Glading stated that he had not ascer
,ained this. 

Sneevliet: Was Glading aware of any relations existing between 
~he Indian leaders and Amsterdam? Glading state<l tha.t he was not 
Lware of this." '(OJ course Ant8terdtim ill that horrible other I1lterna
ional Congress which these accused have been so anxious ll) keep clear of.) 

"Sneevliet ~sked Gla.ding why he made his illvestigations in 
::lalcutta 011 a Oommunist basis. 'Glading replied that he did not 
lo so. Roy then said to Glading: 'Is it true tliat ~eU had said tha$ 
ihe Inter]lational Programme for work in india is 'all nonsense' 
md not justified by your report?' I then explained that a sub
~ommittee of four, consisting of Dutt. Bel~ G1a.ding and myself had 
leen set up ,to consider the International Programme in the light of 
:Hading's report and; that no such thing ha!l heen said by Bell, but 
iha~ our attitude was tha.t in the light of G1ading'~ report, which stated 
\ha.t no Indian Communist group~· existed at all, it was ileceBsary to 
,evitie the fluggestfld progr~mJhe., Roy tbe~ state.d that l1e had 
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documentary evide:J.ce that Indiitn groups E'xisced bllt that th('3e h~d 
been unable to make up their minis to see GlOOing before he left Indl3, 
for England." 

Now it is quite clear therefore that Roy had been entrusted with 
the work of developing India on commlIDist lines, and .tha.t h~ was some
what hipped by Glading's report. But they on their side mtellded to 
do their best to put their house in order. 

About this time this communist party of great Britain was turning its 
attention to corrupting the minds of the youth that Oxford, ani whatf 
they were proposing to do was to have fractions or nuclei at 
the universities to teach communistic doctrines against the tim') that 

°they came out to India. When we com~ to °d3l.1 with Spratt YOIl 

will see that I have very good reasons for supposing that he was a. 
nucleus at the sister university. 

Now I am rea.ding to you passages from a report made-by 
Comrade Ivan Thomas then at Merton College, Oxford, dated June 
2nd, 1925:-

"Dear Comrade, 

Comrade P. R. Stephenson and myself have been working 
regularly within the society of Indian students here-the Majlis. We 
have put forward the Communist viewpoint at debates and in privattl 
conversation with individual Indians! The result of our activity so far 
amounts to this: the Indians have been confronted with the existence 
of M. N. :Roy's group and its definite programme of political an4 
economic demands; they have had to recognise that the Indian people 
have interests that conflict with the interests of the Indian bourgeois 
and zemindar classes; and that Indian freedom can have another 
meaning than the opening of all I.C.S. positions to aspiring buteaucrats 
from the petty bourgeois intelligentia." 

Then he goes on to point out that-

" In these circumstances we think it is doubtful that we will be 
able to organise an extreme-Nationalist bloc with a programme of 
genuine anti-Imperialism and national-liberation. 

We do think, however, that we can get together a small and osec1'et 
group of Revolutionary nationalists, who will meet privately with us to 
discuss the political situation and problem of the struggle for liberation~ 
It may be best to make it a group of Asiatic Revolutionariesoand so. 
broaden the basis of our discussions. I am i:....~ouch with a. Chinese 
revolutionary here, Ming Chak 1\.ee, who would be prepared to join the 
Communist Party. The rest of the Chinese community here is hopelessly 
loyalist and pro-Imperialist.. ......... _ ....... More than anything we Deed 
information on the most recent development of Asiatic politics. OUI" 
work amongst the Eitstern people cannot bllt be only moderately 
effective as we are not acquainted with the internal situation in India. 
and China.. Can Centre supply us regularly with up-to-date informa.-
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tion of this sort? "(Oentre of course, is Moscow)." We could make it 
the subject of resolutions and motions in the Majlis, and of our study 
and discussion in the Asiatic-Revolutionary group. Imprecor keeps 
me in touch with events: but Centre Gould help very much more if we' 
were supplied with statistics and other data on the internal position of 
the British colonies,and the political and economic relations of colonies 
and metropolis. 

I have just received a booklet of M. N. Ray's from Comrade 
Pollard ....... .is it now possible to receive the Vanguard publications 
regularly? 

The measures that are necessary to ensure the secrecy of our 
work are these: 

(1) Indian members of the party will be known on the Party 
books under English names John X., Smith, etc. The bearers of the 
pseudonyms will be known under their real names only to those 
members of the Oxford local who are' directly concerned with work 
amongst the Asiatics. 

(2) The Indians will not be connected with the work of the Party 
in the town; they must be organised entirely apart from the local group 
and have no connection with it except that one or two of us will be 
members of both the town and the Iridian group. 

(3) Reports and communications from, Oxford which mention 
work amongst the Indians will be sent to a non-Party parsonal friend of 
mine in London and will be delivered by hand at King Street. 

(4) Instructions and communications from King Street, mentioning 
this part of our work, should be addressed to me and enclosed in an 
~nvel;pe sent to ( an address is given in Oxford, but which Oomrade 
Pollard thought was of no use, because there is a note in his handwriting 
which says :-

"This is no use. Comrade T,homas must make other arrangements. 
He will be in London on June 4th. ) , 

This is the report of Comrade Thomas, and there is another one 
from Comrade ~tephenson, which I don't think I need trouble you with 
exactly at this moment. 

(Here followed a discussion on a protest raised by Mr. Sinha in 
regard to the relevancy of the letters read by Mr. Langford James). 

This letter is a letter written by Graham Pollard to Dear 
Comrade, and it says is "As asked by Comrade Arnott. I visited 
Oxford during Whitsun week and got into touch with the two com
rades who had been carrying on propaganda' amongst the Indians 
.there. These are Comrade Stephenson' who was on the Executive 
Committee of the Queensland, Australia.; . Communist Party and 
Comrade Thomas. Both seem quite reliable. To Thomas belongs the 
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credit of having. initiated and can-hid on the, ,work. alone to stltl't with, 
but Stephen~on has a' better grasp' of the party position 11nd 1110ro 

capabilities in putting it forward. On the whole I think ~hltt as both 
comrades have rather different contacts it would be best if the work 
were entrusted to the~ jointly. I obtained the written reports of 
their work alllong the Indians from both the comrades and they are 
enclosed. The question of secrecy of the work and the necessity of 
keeping it separate from other party activities was fully realised. The 
aetual pos~tioli among the Indians appears to be as follows." There 
/ire 3 who will actually join the Communist Party (and their names 

are given). He goes on to say:-

"Their are various point Ii which arise from the position at 
present; 1\f~ the Indians who are ready to join the English Party to 
be allowed to do so or a:re they to be kept an entirely secret group 
connected only with Centre" (that is to say, connected only with 
Moscow) 

Mr. D. P. Sinha: Does that refer to Indians in England or 
Indians in India. 

Mr. Langford James: You hear what Comrade Graham Pollard 
wrote: "Are the Indians who are ready to join the English Party 
to be allowed to do so or are they to be kept ali entirely secret group 
connected only with the Centre"? That is what Comrade Graham 
PQllard says. 

Mr. D. p. Sinha: That does not affect Indians in India . . 
Mr. Langford James: It was suggested that these students who 

bad been selected by Comrades Thomas and Stephenson-should have 
an interview with Comrade Sakalatvala also of'the English Communist 
Party, and on the 23rd June, there is Ii. letter from Comrade Bell of 
the Colonial Department of the English Communist Party to Comrade 
Sakalatvala. It runs:-

"With further reference to our letter of a few days ago concern
ing Indian students at Oxford, and the desirability of your arranging 
an appointment with certa.in of these will be retuming to India in 
the course of a few weeks. • 

We have received a. memo, dealing with the politioal Cbfflposition 
of the Majlis, and we enclose herewith a copy of same for your infot
nation Mid desire to draw your attention particularly to the l"f}qlle!lt 
on page Q; of the memo, that you should meet a ~ number of these 
Indians during thb course of the next few weeks". ~ 

Thilot memo. was enclosed with that letter and it runs a.s (ollows:

"The following are the dates when the Indians coneel·tied '~ill be 
in London and prepared to see Com. Sakalatvala." (Alld'the.'dates 
at:e gi~en). Above that you find:-

"tt is imp(;:tant tha.t Com. Sakala.tvala. should interview these 
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men before they depart. NatlU'ally they would not eome ,11 tOge6lier 
to intentiew him, and a tete-a-tete conversation. would produoelilist 
results. We a.ppend our opinion of ea.ch of these men eto." 

Diwan GhlloDlaD Ls.t. May we ha.ve tke Dall1ell read ood if· ytfu 
have any objection to our having a. look at the Aoe\1l~entIl1 

Mr. Langford. l&Il1eS: You 8&D see j;he doourneIi.'IltI'· I wiU give 
t) you Iiow. 

Mr. D. P. Sinl),a: We are ea:ltitled '0 1!1~ as 8&6tf ali iI8. eomes into 
evidence. 

Mr. La.ngford Ja.lnes: You- are qooe' tight-. "I-oil: need· 'h6'H no 
grieva.nce. There are three documents hera.' (shows them). Just 
it,oont thlllt sii.me d'!i.te; tbe~ it 1i.'Ii.t>thet dhoumeili W'hicb.iS {<>.Und in. tAe 
possession of the communist Faity of Gfea.tr :Britain anti wffloh purports 
to be .lIo brief survey of the ptogl~s J'.eoonU1 Jnad~ with 
regard to the Colonial work in Iniillo, E~Ypt". PaJ~; £~IV W 
among Afrioan, Negro ,and Chinese .&lluaents Ud ~~ 01. the 
:Kuominta.Ii.g in the Ea.St E.J;ld pi Jft>ndQlil. This show' f.M ~~ie. 
61 these p.e6ple at this pa,rtie.uJ,a.r ~e and: it· tea.dlil ,a' .i9f~ __ s:-

'''tM follle>Wing iii' abriet mvey of th8' progreSSiVe ha.ve !'nad!l 
recelitly ~ il'OOH!:ecbiODl W'l'6h tM' (H6nta:1 w6tt· As·tou !Uiow, there 
am pre~nt. 'in London the folq'o*iiig' indians:' tiiarmon taJ -'pa.s~ 
s'eote'taiy ·'Of flB.e TradeS' Union Co'Iigfells, Member or t'he tegislat.ive 
,.t;..siklni'b1f a.H mem~ef -of !ne piitlfam-eiit"a.£ySobia:Us£Saclety· .", .... " . 

i think MUll JD,UIlf; ibe·IM g~~!W~.me &om ever lind. 
Over &gltin .in .t.hi1J C!$e !8dtd 'Woo .tmeD'l.6 ~ ~ ttiike'n ~'Ii~8 a. premfMnl8 
pm an some of the illlQj;ivitties iJi thii ..base; .I\fi 4Ii.r -ell I fiftil ~aiMter', l!is 
eomradesdo no.tlJtlftW tiIJ llhinlt JlhU heiB':Ii~, mtl6'1itM" f~llbW: {J~ 
inan .oe.hls b,im vlisma.~ I~, .and 'MltGth'el .011'6 9S obliiit! HeM'ttitl 
enough to -caJ.l him "~ ~~mpibh a~:" 'i'O'e name' .iil8p~1~diffei. 
e!ltly here. -

Diwan Chaman Lal: Are you £endering evidence to that 
effect too? 

Mr. Langfotli ;lamia: 'Ol'i yes, Mutt wilt a.II come in 'the evi
denee. B~ is l!i>eU 6s {jbgrIirorl tli.llrere in this lettei' but the a.crobat is 
speit Chamlrii LiLl. Then that 'hate got 'G. G6swa.riii - 'but t think 
they must :roeiill T. ·GO'swaitti· "'treasurer of the Swafa,j Jls,rt.yand 
close mtimirle :friend of -the 'late C. R. 110.11: arS'o meiri'6er. of thEi Legisfa
fJivEi AS1remfllym mEi:mbei cit th!!:Par1io.itieb;tary S6ciii.Iisi8.ciCieii - ;t, 
J68ni ; $eeie£a:ry (I belieVe df the' jute worke~1 Unicin) Ji,nu .dovern
meitt nOmIDee iQ. the :ffiCen~ Gen.'ev8. Labour Oonveiihloi'i flOlD- India". 

You will see.that ,they were rather se1!ting 'that !lap'S all ,£-hese threa' 
excellent gentle:men .but with the p>ossibleex-oepticin .of ()hQ~ii Lal, 
they seem .to ba.ve struCk ra.ther a. baa pll-tch, 'beell.u9li 'ihis Mr,' Joshi 
mentioned .ber.e is the:itMi who ,is the illUgbelLl' of b~ ·ptesentaeeuseit 
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He is thE) Amsterdam man. .Mr. ;·Go·s~\"ami is j~st an ordinary 
swarajist, I believe jtnd Mr. ChamanLal is the champIon acrobat. 

"We have had several conferences between them and members 
of our Colonial Department, and the following is an outline of the 
points' we have co:vered. 

(a) Oriental Congress. We have got them all to agree to 
attend this Congress of the East and West Circle in September. 

Diwap. Chaman Lal:-Who.has written this? 

Mr. Langf~rd James:-I cannot say. It is unsigned. It is 
found with the Communist Party of Great Britain. . ...... . 

. (b) We have got from them a list of some 25 fairly representative 
Indians who might be invited to attend the Conference. 

(c) Today these three, together with Hornlman, Saklatvala 
and myself are drawing up the letter of invitation to be sent to ~·these 
various Indians. Horniman' has agreed to preside at the Congress 
and the letters of i~vitation will go out under the signatur.e· 'of 
Horniman, Saklatvala and Arthur Field." I do not think liieed 
trouble you with much more on this point. I am only reading this 
as an instance of the activities of the communist Party in Lon,don. 
just about this. tim~ and it is quite clear that they were trying to 'gyt, 
round Indian students at Oxford to join this movement and lo' do 
propaganda for them in India when· they got back. They were,~also. 
tryirig to trap these three excellent gentlemen, Mr. Chaman Lal, Joshi 
and Goswami into joining with them. Just about this time also, this' 
question as to what was to be the position of the Indians in England 
fell to be decided at Moscow. The idea was apparently that' there 
should be an Indian group in England, but Moscow decided that-every_ 
Indian who was actually living in England would have to join the 
English Communist Party although they might act as a group, arid 
there is a letter dated Moscow the 15th of September, 1925, from M. N. 
Roy to C. P. Dutt, which says:-

"Dear Comrade, the communication dated the 6th July signed by 
yourself together with 8 other comrades has received the Que conside
ration of our party. We are delighted to welcome you as members of 
our party. I hope you will excuse this unavoidable delay in reply. 'l;'J:!(l 
programme outlined in the communication is generally acceptable. 
According to the Statutes of the Communist International, all the Indian 
communists resident in Britain should ha:ve their party membership 
transferred to the Communist Party of Great Brita:.u turing their sojourn' 
in Britain. This rule applies to all the communists1iving outside their 
native country. The Indian Communist Group in Britain will there
fore carry on the 'programme outlined in your cammunication in conjtic-' 
tion with the colonial commission .of the Communist Party of Great 
Britain. It will be politically guided by the European Bureau of the 
Communist Party of India as well as the colonial commisssion of the . '-
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Communist Party of G~eat Britain. " This shows the arrangement, how 
the communist propaganda. was to' be done in' rndia and how that was 
'to be divided between these various bodies. 

Then there is.a letter from Roy to Dutt at' the same time It 
said: 

Enclosed herewith is the answer to the communication dated the 
6th of July. Please make the comrades concerned acquainted with it. 
A copy is sent to the Communist Party of Great Britain for information. 
Iu.-order to decide, amongst other questions, that of co-operatio~ bet
'ween the Colonial Committee of the Communist Party of Great Britain 
.and the Indian Communist group of Great Britain, Comrade Macmanus 
.and yourself were sent for to come here (that is, Moscow). The party 
writ.es in reply that until the Labour Conference, it, will not be possible 
for Comrade M. ...• to leave Britain and that, steps taken in relation to 
your trip demands your presence in England." 

,Well, I think there is not much more in that letter which is of 
importance. That simply shows how this propaganda was divided up 
or arranged between theSE) various centres, Moscow, the rest of the 
continent of Europe, ~d Great Britain. ' 

Now, the next' emissary from the Communist Party of Great 
Britain to arrive in India was a man named George Allison. He had 
the'bad taste to arrive under a fals!! passport which described him as 
Donald Campbell. ,He must have had sound reasons for concealing his 
-identity when he came to India., and I am sure they were ext~emely' 
goo~reMlOns. He is a prominent member of the c'oIDJIlunist Party 
()f Great Britain and had been to Moscow and takeh part in the 
.discussiOns of ,the Comintern at Moscow. He a.rrived by the S. S. 
~azma.k on the 30th of April, 1926. He got into touch with a large 
number. of these present accused, but he was arrested on a charge of 
tra.velling under a false passport. I believe he was arrested in Calcutta. 
aha. aAerwards seat on to Bomba.y. He'was arrested before he had time 
toa«(very much. He he1ped to organise to some extent the body in 
Bombay which was then doing communist work under the name of 
the Labour, SwarajistParty. I will not trouble you further with 
MI. ·,A.l~son atho\1gh I shaH have to prove more than that about him. 
I~ 'coines' to 'this, for the purposes of my case, that. I shall satisfy 
you -thit l.Ir. Allison was sent O)lt to India by the Communist Party 
of Greap' Britain "for the deliberate purpose of fomenting and stirring 
up' this proletariat revolution which by this time I am sure you will 
recognlse is the main objective of the Communist Pary wherever you 
~4 tlieiu. ' . 

O~the 31st December 1926 arrived the third emissary sent 
out from 'Euro)?e in the shape of Mr. Spratt. ' . ' 

. Mr. D. P. Sinha :-Spratt is No .. 4. 

Mr. Langford Jame!; :~Do yoti :m~ke, it!!o? I said third and I 
;think loy arithmetic is right. Mr. Spratt arrived' as a humble 
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bookseller. I think that 'everyone knows the forms which one hal to 
fill in at Bombay belore clearing one's luggage. , ~n ~ha.t Mr. S~ratt 
described himself as a bookseller and he came here under the. gUlse of 
a bookseller. I do not think he has sold a book since he has been here, 
but that was tha ostensible realion fot- I1.tri"ih~ in Inill\l,. 

Diwan Chaman Lal:-What was his profession in Eagland ? 

Mr. Langford James:-His profession in'Englandwas comIilliniSm'. 
He was at the Downing' Coliege, C&mbridge, and' while' there,' be was a 
member of the National Minority Movement .. which I will remind 
you; is a. branch of the RILU as to' which I need not'repEiat' my 
Ilrevious' remarks. b 1'925,thete WIllS a. sea;rch of the premisllB 16, 
King's Street, which W8.8 the roca.tiomJ: of tIM!' Communists' Pa.rtY of 
G-rea.t Brita.in a.hd so!r:ne people Came to see wham Wall' hlippemng, aM 
took interest m it;, iIIAlU 1I.tIlongst them wli;s coomaide Phill~ Spre.tt'. I dt> 
not suppose for a moment 1lha.t Mi'. spratAi in this coa!rt' r:Ii' ~y other is 
going to say that he was .not a communist and that' he is not a com
inUnist. He has once sli.i.d SO'. REi #roie to tftEl rime's of India tt> 
exphriD: thai fi'e ~9.j irat Ii. co'tMnUiiist M'ciiu'se h'e' d'id not Miong £0 a 
tonto'ulnlst paTti. B'irt I do trot BUj>PO's-e' ihlii Ui tI1is' c?uit . he is gOing 
to deny that he is and has alwa.ys·l'>~en a: Ooillm'Uni'st. But 1 must prove 
it, and I ru:n proposing to prove it. On his way from Pa,ris, ~ I gather 
from Mr. Spratt's note book, he had JI. meeting with Mr. C. P. Du1lt 
(who had t~ bad ,taste ta keep him ~aiting, for jour hours a.ta. pa.rti
cu1a.7 hptel) andl think t~at it is peTiectly clear that Mr. ,Spre.1ltcame 
out to India for exactly. the sa;me purpose as· Mr. Glttding and Mr. 
Allison came out:- H~ came. out to carry on the work of fomenting&. 
revolution h:re ip. I~~a. He was arrested in Septewber, a.S27 t"OO· he 
was cha.rge3 under 124 A and was a;cquitted. But when h~ WB8 mested, 
cerhin docume}lts were recovered from ,his possllssion. Among the 
letters l'ecover~d kom f,is pOBs.ession was a letter .from Messrs. Birrel 
and ~a.TIl~~, Foreign Booksellers. You will be surprised to h~r th&tl 
Birrel and Garnett is only another name for Graha.m- Pollard. it &wyli:-

"As Mt. Phillip' SP'r:i:tt W pidCeedirig io'India, we agree to engage 
him as out Agent'lind tb pay ,hun a commission of 5 per cent. on the 
~oss, 'Va.~ue of ~ll ilecbn~~,na ,~ob~S.', E?gliSIi ~ii' foreign, SOld through 
his ag/lOC;. FUrther more, we agree to pay Min a. tJenam proportio~ 
on ne~ Eilg1iBIi bOOKS Bola through him subject to the cond1tiomi ot 
the net boot agreement." 

It sonoda ",eiy nice. It dia not Beem ~ocome true iloinenow. 
In addition to that, we have linother liltterfrnm >Grahamn P011Arif. 
May I remind you that Graha.mn Pollard was th", ilan who WBS takilig 
in 1925 Buch an interest in ,the revolutionary movement a.t Oxford? 
He writes a letter to Dear Phillip. 

" Thanks for your activities on my behalf. But I am afraid they 
have not yielded very much so far. I have sent back that book on 
Indian a.rt as it seems to me too expensive and also some what difficult 
to sell, from its subject." 
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This is 'simply to continue the camofiague of Mr. Spratt having 
u-riv.ed here 80S a. bookseller. This is the last we hear of his activities in 
lelling books. Then there is a letter from that other gentleman whom 
~ou will remember Mr. Page Arnott, who was also interested in the 
~orith 80t Oxford. This letter says:-

"My dear Chaman Lal, I want ·to introduce to you Mr. Phillip 
Spratt, whom I have known very well ever since I made his a.cquaintance 
Lt Cambridge in 1921. He is in India on business, but he told me 
lefore he went that he would be very glad to do whatever work he can 
10 for the Labour research department. For the last few years, both 
when he was at and when he came down from Cambridge, he had done 
L great deal of voluntary work for us and he is fully conversant with 
Lll methods of research. I have asked him to get into touch with al! 
:nany Unions 80S he could find time to act as our representative in 
lecnring the a~lia.tion of those Unions. He will be able to explain 
;he Utility of affiliation both from the point of view of Union and also 
trom our point of view, which is primarily not the small affiliation 
fee ............ ". 

There is nothing very much more, except that he notes further 
on:-

"I am writing to you because I am sure I can rely on you to give 
him every facility for meeting the variaus trade unionists. His time 
LS limited of course and this will make it more ·difficult. But he will 
want lists of unions and. personal introduction to S~cretaries and 
Presidents, and if yon can spare him the time to give him a talk about 
[ndian Trades Unions, it would save him a good deal of weary journey
ing and investigation. . 

Yours fraternally, 

R. PAGE ARNOT. 

There were other letters found with him at the time of his arrest, 
among those letters of introduction from Comrade Saklatwala. There
(ore Mr. Spratt, this humble bookseller, is sponsored into India by 
Comrades Saklairwala, Page Arnot and Graham Pollard. The position 
which Mr. Spratt found when he got to India with regard to Commu
nist a.ctivity was; as far as I can make out, this. In Bombay there was 
a group known as the Labour Swaraj group that .had existed for some 
little time and had been organised on' orthodox Ilnes-I suppose by 
Comra.de Alison. In Calcutta. there was another similar group but 
noder the name of the Peasants and Workers Party.. Now, if you are 
a Bolshevik you will know what a horrible misnomer that is. That 
shows completely wrong ideology. You should never call the the 
thing the Peasants and Workers' Party, because the proletariat are the 
leaders of the revolution and the peasants are merely their allies. If you 
want really to get a headache upon this subject I would ask your Honour 
to read "Leninism" by Stalin. You would find it excellently set o~t there. 
But this is the point. Whatever you are going to do with the peasants-
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\\.hether you propose to murder them en bloc or to neutralise them ?r 
to make allies of them- they are certainly number two. The ptole
tariat is first. Therefore to call yourselves the Peasants and Worker!! 
is wholly wrong-bad form. What Mr. Spratt did was to form a. 
Workers and Peasants' Party in Bombay, I should tell you another 
thing about this Peasants and Workers' Party of Calcutta. Jt had IIi 

declaration of its objects and reasons. That read, "The object of the 
Party is the attainment of Swaraj in the. sense of complete indepen
dence of India. based on economic and socia.l emanicipation and 
political freedom of ~en and women." And the means wbereby this 
'was to be atta.ined was as follows;-

"Non-'Violent mass action will be the principal means for the 
attainment and realization of the above object and demand." Non
violent mass action. You wiil find that later when the Peasants and 
Workers, Party of Colcutta has been changed into the Workers and 
Peasants' Party there is no mention of non-violent mass action. 
Non-violence drops out. This particula.r docnment which I have in 
my hand is the copy which went to the Punjab, and there also there 
was formed a Workers and Peasants' P~rty, and I find that this 
document is altered . in this way. The means are set out thus," 
"The attainment and realization of the above object and demands 
will be by illegitimate means". I entirely agree. I will tell you how 
I think it has happened. This document I believe to be in the hand. 
writing of honest Josh.' It was perfectly clear that the objects of this 
Party were t~ be attained and realized by illigetimate means as he has 
so put it down here. Honest fellow ! 

That is my view of it. The constitution of 1928 of the Workers 
and Peasants' Party of Bengal, instead of saying that non-viol~nt mass 
action will be the principal means for the attainment and realization 
of the object, says that the "Rallying of the people to mass action will 
be the principal means for the attainment and realization of the aboye 
objects". I do not think the omission of the word "non-violent" could 
ha~~ been accident~l-not certainly in view of' the speecbesand 
writings and actions of these accused. 

To go back to Mr. Spratt. His first activity was the founding, 
on the basis of the Labour Swaraj Party, of th~ Workers and Peasants 
Party iri Bomhay. I may tell you that Counsel's opinion was taken 
upon the question as to whether the prograll!me of this Workers and 
Peasants' Party was a legal one. I think there.. I;a8 a Mr Patel whose 
yiew was taken and his reply appears to have been that he could not 
say. It was. either legal or illegal according to the whim of the 
G()vernment. Now that was admirable. .1 vent ute to think it was an 
extremely good opinion. The programme and a statement of what 
the Workers and .Peasants' Party stands (drafted by 1o1r Spratt.) 
with rather non-committal. One can however see quite we!! I think 
what the Workers and Peasants' Party stands for. You can read 
between-·the lines and see wh~ it rea!!y contemplated. But on the 
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whole they were comparatively llon-committa.i. But at the same time 
M5- Spratt also appears to have put down on paper a suggested 
syllabus for this Party,' and. I should, like to read you some .of that :-:-

·'Politics----<llasses-national groups~tate "Other party and class 
lnstrllments-Why join the party to co-operate.in the pursuit of, 
certain ends. " 

What ends ?-The interests of certain' ~ectioii.iiOf society: Wh:at 
secliions ?-'-Nations or classes. What is a class ?~A. Bet of persons 
hM;tng approximately similar economic interests. What is a nation ?" 

And so on:-
,";' ~. 1 

"What is politics? • The struggle:of olasses or ri.8.~lonal· gronps: 
What do they struggle for ?-Eoonomic interests and soin~tiIDeB as a 
means for the furtheranoe of economic. interest for political power 
(power defined roughly)~ It 'will be for 'an individual to concern 
himself primarily with the affairs of his class, ~ince in that modem 
world the immense majority of individuals cannot get away from their 
class limitation-they rise or fall with their fello\vs. " But 'futther, we 
have reason to think that the play of class forces and their development 
have enormously important influences on human culture and life 
generally." 

Then further 9,n ,:,-:--;: , 
"Politics is the struggle of classes or national groups. What then 

is political power? It consists in general of the most class - conscious 
(note--cla,ss'-4\onscioris), aotive, intelligent' members cif a class' who 
take it upon themselves to (lathe class - thinking and to energize the 
rest of the Oiass when necessaryY , 

This is the syllabus for the workers and Peasants Party, to show 
that thay are a class-conscious party who are going to lead the rest of 
their dass;" ; , 

"The function of ·the Party is leadership, Parties may 
"represent more than onedass, coalesoed or fediirat'ed 'together for 
some more or less limited eild~ 'i!l. g. the nationa.l struggle. But the, 
fundamental thing is the class-party . .. 

"What are the parties in Indian politics l' The :non-Congress 
Parties. These are parties of that section of the bourgeois which pas 
been won over by imperialism to side with it." 

That is the horrible loyalist. T,hen c~mes thii rt.~xb inost poisop.ous. 
"The N ational Cong~ess Party. These' are als6mainly .bourgeois. 

parties who So few years ago were anti-imperillolist, but owing to politIcal 
lag still pretend to 11e." Tb,e .8waraJ Party contains' most of the 
representatives of tb,e netty bourgeoisie, ilhopkeep~rs; minor. bureauCl'ats 
unemployed university men whose education is bourgeois, but whose 
interests are not. The leadership oft?e 'Swaraj Party is bourgeois 
however. 
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An:l so they are ~o. 2 on the list. ThE'll No.3 is;-

"The V'orkers a.nd Peasants Party. which represents the interests 
of these sections. It realizes that the industrial workers are the back
bone of the movement and it must lead. But the intere\lts of the 
peasantry are fundamentally similar and it is essential to get peasant 
support. It must oppose strongly the fonnation of a seperate peasant~' 
party, since experience shows that these parties almost always fall 
under landlord leadership against the towns-bourgeois and proletariat, 
thus creating a thoroughly unhealthy and absurd social division. ,~ 

"The National Congress fonns a sort of federated Nationalist Party_ 
As the workers and Peasants Party must support the national 

struggle, it must be a congress party, but ~·ill fight in the congress for 
its point of view." 

Then he has got II short'summary ofit;-

. Suggested Syllabus_ 

"(1) Polit~s, c1a\ses- national groups-parties and so on." 

No (6) in the syllabus is "The party" 

"Role of the Party--a. working class organ ordinarily-in the national 
struggle aud the class struggle. Organization of the Party. Contrast 
with the second International practice. ~Iative to the peasantry and 
the petty bourgeois-ta.cti~ etc." . 

• 
"(7). The revolutionary CrISIS. W a.r-general strike--anned 

uprising--seizure of power--a.ttitude to the state (destruction of the 
state machine a.nd erection of a new one). Beginning of socialist 
reconstruction." 

You remember my reading that from the papers of the communist 
International-it will sma.sh the existing state to pieces and erect a 
new one--the "beginning of socialist recon~trnction." 

This is Mr. Spratt's idea of the Workers and Peasants' Party, and 
if he will allow me to say so, a. thoroughly honest one. -Then he has a 
genera.! bibliography:-

Every member of the class must have read and if Possible should 
read again during the course: Marx a.nd Engels-uCommunist Mani
festo." 

Le71in-"State a.nd ~volution" 

"Left Wing Communism" 

"The Proletaria.n ~volution" 

"Imperialism". 

Stalin-uLeninism". 

R. Dlltt-"Communism" 
"Modern India". 
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adek's-«Nic6Iai Lenin" also eOJitains a good IRUJllD8l'J of Lenin's 
contributions to the subject." 

This is Mr. Spratt's real idea of what this Party oughl to lie and in 
5 what it was. 

Xow 1 propose to show you, Sir, some of the, to me at any rate, 
prising correspondence which pissed between Mr. Spratt, bookseller, 
his arrival or shortly after hi5 ~rrival in India, and his friends in 
rope. Now this is a left;:-r dated the 21st :lanuary i927 to Mr. 
att and written by ClDougias". i have my views as to whom 
)uglas" is, but it does Seem to me £0 matter very DltlCh.. The letter 
s:-

ear Phillip. 

"I was so sorry to hear that you have had trouble with your 
~th. I hope that you are noW acclimatised and are in good form. 
~ best thing, I believe, is to make 81I!e tbai you lake sotne· exercise 
ry day, lot least sOme waIkirlg if noi ph,moal jerkS. Only you 
,wd beware of getting illOO a persiliraUon, especially about; the waist, 
I theu cooling off.. n is good io keep .. towel handy for stlClh 
ergencies. 

"The busilless of a bookseller must he a rath~ wearing and 
lcwt occupation under new conditions, but I hope thai; you are 
king good according to your expectation. What ever you do, don't; he 
iroome by the Illltnral tendeney 10 inertia in sUeh a eijmate. I was 
Brighton a few days ago and old W alt~ was eagerly asKing how 

1 were getting on. Unfortunately I had no news and only goj; 
lJ' letter when I retmned. 

"I am glad to hear that you are at the Y. M.. C. A. and I hope 
" YOIl !Ue making many good friends. ;Religion is a great standby, 
; keep away from dogmatism. There can be good eYen in Methodism. 

Will YOll please note that. That is the first remark in the main 
Iy of this letter which is instmctive. 

". __ There can be good even in Methodism. Unfortunately 
Illy are ine!inedto be Uncharitable, and You moUld. itot necessarily 
lept the lItatementil of othelll at faile .alue. 

"It is • greali pity thali Darld is not ill good health. 

"n is a very deprewg thiDg to he ill in a strange country. 
rhaps Baker can cIo som-ething for him. I believe Ewan is stilI 
Dundee. 

"The weather here hu been wretChed and everyhocly has been 
wD with 'filL Still we hope to have a fe", bright days DOW', even 
[Ii remains cold. 

"Remember thAt every one is anxious to hear from you". May 
ust explain one or \vio things about this letter. "There can he good 
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even in },lethodism." According to these people who use this sorli 
of jesting religious language to express their views, the Methodist 
Church is what I may call a large camouflage body, as opposed to the 
Y. ,M. C. A., which ,is the, "rea!' Communist party. I men
tion this here but in dealing with other letters you will see it 
much more clearly. Then "David is not in good health" refers to our 
oldJriend Donald. Campbell. "P.erhaps Baker can do something for him". 
"Baker" .is our old friend Comrade Saklatwala. And therefore that 
passage means that Donald Compbell has been arrested on a. charge and 
Saklatwala is to do something for him. Then "I believe Ewan is still 
in Dundee". I do not know who Ewan is but I do know that" "Dundee" 
means Madras. I think it is a great injustice to Calcutta that it 
should be so. And Glascow you will be surprised to hear means 
Bombay. And Manchester means Moscow which lis sometimes 
also New York. 

But the main interest about this letter is not so much what is 
said in the body of it as .the invisible, ink which appeared between the 

• lines and :which read as follows:,.,- ,I think it begins ,about the place 
wilere he is.warned to wear a bit.of flannel next his'skin or ,something 
lik!) ~hat. .It reads as follows:-+- , 

"Letter perfectly good. Obtain no Herald for couple of months. 
Carry on. Dont -prevent Y. M. C. A. Conference but secure 
the a.malgamation. 

May pan-Pacific lab, Conf. in Canton. Good India delegation 
essential., . .,. ,. , . 

Thengdi should go. 

Tell Rhug to send few more copIes of pamphlet. 

When you become ~sed to these somewhat simple tranasposition 
you know that '~Rhug" means Shah. 

"Get' in touch with Ewan ~s best yon can - e.g. by advert. 

Do get me address for bibles. W ~ -have heard nothing of Victor. 

I may tell you th~tVictor;s oth~~ name is ;'Tab" and his rea.l 
name is Fazl Ilahi and he. is JlQW doing ,time in ·,the,N-orth Western 
Frontier Province under section 121-A. 

"We have heard nothing of Victor. Look fo! letters at Cooks. 
I am putttingMss on·,bo~h.tQrI!ls you signed. (I tkinkY()lJ,wiU ag1"l!e 
with me that probably "Mss" refers to 1IWney.) Only just heard 6bout 
Donald-doing what we can.. Re Canton Conference David's job but 
perhaps you can help. Passage of delegation both ways' will be paid. 
Get T.U.C. sanction but organise through our friends." 

Now the next letter is a letter from Mr. Spratt. It is a.ddressed to 
Harry Howell, 37-Lithos Road, !lampstead, London, England. It 
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contains also another letter, which I will quote. Meantime may I just 
ask you to see it. This is the letter: 
"Dear brother in God, 

. ;. i. 

I am some what disturbed on a.coount of the a.bsence of news from 

you. I trust that you are'still enjtiying yoUrusua.1 health' a.nd 'VigoUr, ' 
l ; • .' .: t. " \ 1~ ; '\: .1 I: ,.' ·"l.. I 11' •. 

I have seen Teb (that is Victor, alias Fazal Ilahi) who wishes me 
to send the enclosed.' 'We had 'Some considerable . disagreement with 
him on the Church doctrines iii which he was Ii suppose rigM in a. 
theoretical sense. He wanted 8. Methodist Clluroh silnilar in, plan to 
that advocated by yoUr brother to 'oe set rip at once, with the faithful 
scattered abroad and unknown within it. We differed. and wa.nted the 
Chutch to hold'its skirts'rather higher, andto'forln Itself ona narrower 
basis, in fact more or'less to take the place of the old Y.M. In the end 
he agreed; He diiiered alSo' on the attitude to the' Church iD. the 
villages, but as the question is not of immediate practical ilnportance, 
we·agreed to-Ieb itlifltGr thE! time.'.'''', "" -j'. 

I pause for a moment to explain what this me~ns. He wanted 
a Methodist- Church 'Similar'iit'pla.nl'to'tliit adtocatlld 'by hi~;brother, 
He wanted a largish party, the faithful scattered abroad and :iinkiidk 
within it. But we wanted a most select body practically a genuine 
communist party. (Jne mall siid "Let'mfhave'tlriii.rge body and nuclei. 
No-bodyt knows' who' we' ate," "The other lOOn sam; "N6;let us keep 
the party practicaUY' ll.ll ilOnftfiuiiists,'to take'tMplace:onlie old Y:M, 
The Y.M.' or ' Y~'M:,'C::A. ~'ybu' will':ll.nd'iii the'ge' ci:'ypl;ic~Writings:refers 
to the communisiFp"art'Y. ' Tlle lett~~ p).oc~eas:~' ""'", , .. : .. " , ' . 

... ~ _, 1 ,"'oj : .. 1 ~ 

"The Universities Convocation is to be held next week. J. worked 
a dirty· trick on us bf~uddimly deciding 'thiB~ I., Our p'repatB.tions·'liad 
been made to SOIDe exten't'll.nQ'w~'b:o'p~ for lbe best .. , "",,-,;. ' 

• ", ,,~.. , .. ~._.: •. "' f _ .. 4." 1 

The foundation stone of the future Church is laid here, a.nd we 
are getting ahead:with the"work:f 1!>1i:i'UIl.iversity'lhen~tel ~ilt'ive' 'to ii. 
gratifying iextent)t lI.nd, slID\\' p'tomi~e! T!l'MY'~'a.te"'mallirl"litehi,rytJ:n 
their interests, 'but we ha.ve Olle or two ·Law lINln and Cmnmerce 
st~dents.' Science men and Philosophers whom 'W& badly 'need are 
difficult to get holdo!. ~{1 ih~nk he'is talldmg of the 'Workersdnd 
Peasants.)' We have' stA.rted :trainhlg; but uiiforttinately:shall have 
to stop for iI. few 'weeks owing tathe departure of Father Ai:nbros~ for 
the North (and you WtUlpe.'-BUfptlisedl'#','Marloit'htttJ tlie'Reverend 
gentleman is now in tlte dock. "Father Ambrose" is Mr. Spratt) and 
the indisposition of David, (Poor David, rw1uJ ii'now "u;Jzer "lrial for 
travelling with a false passport), You might by the way let us have 
a .JIliscellaneous collection of the more reoent works of piety and 
devotion. "They would be of great interest to some of our tyros," 
(1 can see the, Rever.end FQ-tlift'l'.1IavtWi1tg;~ltem dutti"JIt1'B 'signedt"by 
"Des" "Teb'" or "Vic" had asked him to enclose a lette~. 'This rea.ds 
as follows:-i',,· ' 
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"30/22 29/2 37/13 35/4" and so on. There are lines and lines 
of it. Decoded it means this:-

The top part reads "Code is "II Penseroso." That you read from 
after Bhentain. The 1irst figure indicates the line the second figure 
indicates the letter ill that line." You thilO turn to "Il~Penseroso" for 
the reading of the remainder of the message. It reads as follows: 

"Campbell was sent to :t3ombay biit ~e coura not execute the 
work properly. Program is confused,oig. Functions Unclear to the 
people here BWP congress had to take place on nineteenth. I ran 
away. No informations as yet. Lea-Hng. Spri.:tt will send letters. 
Shamsuddin. IS spy Qaum ,is to be watbiied. Victor." Quam is the 
brother of Moz'uffer Ahmad. S'o that is the interesting row of figures 
inside thi~ ieiter to his dear brothei: in: God Harry Howell, which 
turns out to be information about Campbell and other information 
with regard to co:rrununist activities over 'here. 

(The Court here rose for lunch at 10 minutes past 1 and met 
again at 2-15 p. m.) 

Tile next is a. letter dated 9th June, which runs as follows: 

"Dear Appa, 

How are you getting . on? It is . qUlte some time since 
I heard anythwg irom you. You woiili1 Hae to be paying a 
visit to England, in 'our present wea.ther, though perhaps you 
would not thi!J.k it hcit ~noiIgh. Anyway Whitsun has been fine on the 
whole and I for one had'ii. very phiasant walk on ihe Sussex Downs. 
Are still in touch wiih the Methodist TWies? it is worth 
examining for new:s of, old. friends. I understand that you did not 
receive any mSs. (Note the mss, which meam money.) from them. If 
I were you I should give them a. reminder about it. it is good to get 
any useful greetings ana messages. I beIieve your oid friend Fh. knows 
someone in Colombo who would write something. It would be worth 
while arranging to get a short mss., from him. How do your 
arrangements st'and about getting news like this in ge~erai ? 

Whenever i get the '6pportuiiity 1 ~tudy the press tor what is 
bapperung iD. India iIDd everythhig seems ~o come frJ)m Bombay. It 
must be the real'capital ot ihe country. I like to 'reBa the names of 
distingulShed people 'wlio take pii.rt Iii piibiicfunctioilS there. 

Well, best of greetings and all thiLt. 

Let me hear from you, 

) 

Yours 
(Squiggle) 

which you will become:willI acquainted witli in this case. 

That is the lettedtseli and ~oIDi:nentlng on it I suggest, as you 
will see a little later, that "MBS" means money and "Fh." obviously by 
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this transposition code means "Gh." which stands for Ghate; and the 
suggestion is thai; money wulci be got in the meantime from somebody 
in Colombo. 

The main interest in the letter is other than that, because in 
invisible ink, between the lines yOu will find the following message . . 

"Why did you not meet Ismail on the "Navasa... Send informa-
tion about Bombay Seamen's Union. How a.re mss. a.rrangements. 
Nelson failed to go. Waiting for Hamid." 

Hamid is in the dock at the present moment under the name of 
Ajodhya Prasad. I cannot tell you definitely at the moment who 
Nelson is, but I have my views upon the subject. But the interesting 
part about this letter is that it shows as indeed do other letters, 
and I am only giving you a small sample of it in this opening, that 
these conspirators have a regular system of communicating by means 
of lasca.rs or persons who travel as lascars on board ships. you will 

. note in this letter that the addressee is asked, "Why did you not meet 
Ismail on the Nevasa", and he said that Nelson failed to go, so he was 
waiting for Hamid to go, in order to send his communication or money. 

The next letter is signed by "J" and it is written on the 25th 
.ifuly. It is written on a small bit of note paper and tuns as follows: 

"Dear Desmond, (tlw.t, I may tell you is .Spratt's name, whether 
because of his likeness to that famous animal ·Dismal Desmond I don't 
know, but 11,6 is t:aUed "De," or Desmorui by tlt6 elect.). • 

I have not had any news from you for more than a month. I 
hope you will let me know how things are going with you. What is 
the position with rega.rd to mss. I hear of complaint that the 
Y. M. C. A. send no mss to you. (The Y. M. C. A., as I have told 
you, staruis for tlt6 communist party, arui I have no doubt that in this 
letter it means tke commlJRlist pa:rty in Moscow.) That is in general 
correct, and the general decisions still stand, but y.ou must use your 
discretion. . 

There should havJl been a conference to decide on all points, but 
it has not taken place yet. What about tke all-Inelia Methodist organ 
in English. '.hat should be one of the next things. . Of course it 
should really be preceded by an all-India conference. , 

I have 6el1t letters tt) the only adcixess you gave. In la.st I 
'mentioned thlllt .foor last lettel' was illegible just where most important. 
Can YOI1 try again P (It was illegible you Bee bec/luse there was some
thing in invWi1ile ink writte. on it, wlridA ltad fad,d. That is my 
commertt.) 

'The Bombay MethoiList paper .seems . to be very good from 
DpiniOD,S received. 1 saw recently an Ar.ticle of yours in 1. N. H. 
(that is the Iruiian National Herald.) Which struck me .as very good. 
1 ha.ve given it to the Circular you use. 
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It is very unfortunate tbat NeJson is in no condition to travel. 
On the other hand there is an engineer who will be going to Glasgow 
Boon, who should help the university there, as you will be glad to learn. 
In thelle ltumble termll is announced the arrival of Bradley. The 
~ligilleer is goi1lg to tT,e university, tJ1ll1 u the Trade Unicms, in Glasgow, 
that is Bombay. 

Try sending a letter to me CIO H.W. Gardner, 88 Hatfield Road, 
St. Albans, with enclosure "for your coUege pal" on it. 

The Methodists and Y. M. C. A. are becoming too much, two 
na.mes for the same thing. 

I haTe seen !!ome interel!ting friends over here, and there should 
be a full dress disC'UBBion on the fUt1l1'8 very soon. . 

Ha.ve a talk with Musa.." 

And the Jettet is sighed "Yours ;t." 

-rou Will note tbltt thE! Methodist find the Y. M. C. A. lire becom
ing too mIlCh, two names for the Mme thing. That means tha.t the 
Workers and Peasants Party, are becoming exactly the same thing 
as the communist party. That is the point that is made in the letter 
and Desmoiid is asked".to disClUlS the matter with Musa. who Ithink 
you win find is Mll2iuffet Ahmed. It is an interesting letter and it; 
give!! one food for thought as to why there should be a full dress 
discussion in England or Moscow, or wherever it is '0 take place, 
upon the whole of the future. lt is interest.ing to learn that it was 
so unfortunate that Nelson was.in no condition to trnvel, and equally 
interesting to know that a.n engineer is coming to the university at 
Glasgow. 

The next Iettey is a letter· ftom this man, whon'eT be is, '!rho 
signs himself "ith that squiggle, and it is dated the 9th August, 1927 
and it runs as foIJows:-

"Dear Des, I 1i.1t~~~ceived yom' let,ter dated the 14th of June· 
not two weeks ago._ .••..••. " 

I pause there to tell yoo that the letter is\ dated the 9th of 
August, but lI.pparenlly. tbe letier da.ted the l.q\h gf.T1lD6 did not 
reach the gentleman who signB bitnsell with thi5 squiggle until towards 
the end of Jnly; and it ill obVious thereff>i'e tha.t it was sent by a. 
messenger, one of the lascaI'8 plying to his &ide of the water. "Since 
than, I have not heard from you. I hope very much tha' it will be 
possibJe to re-establish eommnnieations on a. better basis ......... , .... 
That is his in'lltrnctIon. The post offioe is Use'leSiJ. Yon must have 
your own methGd of communica.tions between this bookseller and his 
friends in England. , ' 
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"I hope you will ha.ve r~eived the addresses of various friends 
with whom you ought to be in touch. Recently also, you may have 
received a. note from me through M. M. with whom 1 hope you are 
acquained. You inform me that 13aker ha.s been ....... !! ... " 

I ma.y remind you that 13aker is Sakalatvala- " ............ has been 
inclined to crticise the Methodist policy as IIodopt~d by the Church 
session at Bombay. 1 can asslU'e you that he stands IIolone in this 
respect. He attempted to raise something of the sort but was 
decisively routed and it was agreed that he was not to make any atta.cks 
on the llethodists. So he had no business to go arol!.nd critic~sing. 
I should like to hear more details of what he has done as he Gan do 
harm if we are not careful, 

"I was sorry to hear that IJig. has been aoting so badly, though 
you do not specify his crimes exaotly." 

Now, if you apply the code to Rig, he is the accused lolekar. 

"We must get sufficient number of people 80 that single indivi
duals are not 80 important. This applies espooially to' the Methodists. 
There are a.1l sorts of little groups more or less with UII who ought to be 
linked np through the Methodists, but a.s far .as one Can judge no 
attempt is being made. Take, for instance, Rumbu: or even Zhurocgu. 
They ought to be brought in .... " Well, now, Rkumbu, according to the 
code, is Mr. Sambamurti and Zhurocgu, ac~ording to the code, tis 
Barucha. 

" .... Have ~u any news a.bou.t Don lin 

Tha.t is poor old David who is &t .this time in prison . . 
" .... Nobody here seems to h&ve he&rd anything of him or how to 

get in touch with him. Things are still very iull here. There wiUbe 
a talk soon a.nd then there should be 110 lot towrite to you about. Irhere 
might also be some S'l'lggestions about Ambrose .... " 0: think that must 
be the Rev. Father Ambrose.) " .... I am inclined to think that he will 
be asked to say in his parish.. I: have 'heard there is a university fellow 
going out before long .... " (referring obviousIy to Mr. Bradly.) ~'I hope 
that M.M. will be 1l.ble to gat what we w&nt. If YOli could use your 
influence in this it would be very good. He show try to follow the 
example of 'hi~ friend who preceded him. That is the l&test advice· we 
have {or him and I hope that you win be able to convey it. With 
regard to the Y.M:C.A., the situation i1! as you say, but it is not possi
ble to do &nything about it at present. Is there Buclf & thing &s & 
complete 1ile of the College bulletin obtainable P If so, please try &nd 
send it. Also, could you send direct the published list of the colleges 
and their addresses- if possible noting any ch&nges of importance." 

With regard to Rev. Father Ambrose remaining in ·his parish, 
I think it must meaD that this >stalwart of the church is to .rema.in in 
bdia. It is possible that it was ~hought .that .he might be well 
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employed in China but he is to be kept in India. However, he has 
remained. 

If you bear in mind the note marked "J", the little one on note 
paper, and this lall; letter, you will remember that the note marked ".J" 
mentioned the fact that the Y. M. C. A. and the Methodist church 
were getting too much alike and suggested that Spratt should have :1 

talk with Musa and the last letter suggested that Rhumbu and 
Zhurocgu should be roped in. Bearing that in mind, this next letter. 
will have some interest. When I give you a copy of it, you will 
appreciate that it is somewhat difficult to read. It is the draft of a 
letter from Mr. Spratt to "Dear Brother." Before I begin to read it, 
I would draw your attention to certain things written between the line!! 
at the top which were obviously intended to be put in the fair copy 
in invisible ink and doubtless were. You will also find that this letter 
is an answer both to the letter signed by "J" and also to the last letter 
which I have read. You will further find that it is much concerned 
with the question of finance !Lnd on any sensible reading of the letter, 
it shows in my opininion, quite clearly, as I hope to be able to satisfy 
you is the fact, that the finances for this movement had been coming 
over the Northern Frontier of India. This is how the letter runs: I 
shall omit the portion between the lines for the moment. 

"Dear Brother, I have had a chat with Musa. His chief point 
which you also put in your letter was that .. the methodists were 
becoming too like the Y~ M. and in fact were largely the sa.me thing. 
This is so in ~ombay. 4 or 5 people run the whole show in congress, 
and although the Bombay methodists have now 20 members on paper, 
only some few do anything whatever. The others do not even pay 
subs. The idea of membership of a church organisation is yet absolutely 
not understood. Leq & Co. (which according to the code. means 
Miraj ka) agree completely with this, but have been too occupied 
recently to take any steps to improve it. Your suggestion in 9-8-27 
reo Rhumbu etc. is of course sound and at the last A. I. C. C. we had 
a sort of agreement with him. Such people cannot be organised in 
opposition however until the leading people in the Church go over more 
definitely. The next Church congress will probably be. the time. (The 
Church Congress is the meeting of the A. I. C. C.) Now, then, about 
MSS (which I suggest is money) "Phusa spoke to me on the subject. 
I think his will be a good scheme. But finance at th~ moment ........... . 
(It. does not seem to read).· "Generally, things are bad. You spoke in 
a letter dated the end of May that I should send ybout 200 ........ (and 
then there is a word I cannot read) ........ "to Baker. (I think it must 
mean that I should write to Sakhtvala-about 200 pounds) "I have not 
done so yet. But in a month fram now we shall be forced to or ........ (or 
go (fut, I suppose). Absolutely necessary should by MUBa. Tbe 
general arrangements are not satisfactory yet. Actual sending is ex
tremely difficult and each time some one has had to travel from Lahore 
(La.b.ore is cut out and kug is put above it) to Calcutta (a.bove which is 

Bul) is better. Distribution is c,J;ried out according to the plan we 
seut. But there are always miscellaneous additions for travelling, etc. 
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Victors (i. en Fazul Ilahie) has taken a good deal though of course 
Bhum was free. (Bhum, I am sorry to say. is my friend Chaman Lal.) 

Diwan Chaman Lal; That is, he did the case free. 
Langford James. yes. 
"Re. All India English J ~umal, we have had an informal 

general conference. (Then there are code names for people
Ludjuch (i. e., Majid) and the other is Muzaffar Ahmed in Bombay. 
Have agreed to start as soon as arrangements can. be made. 
It will not be official. In present circumstances it can be 
done by reducing the present Bombay organ to smaller size 
and devoting it ma.inly to univs. (You will remember that 
Universities are unions). That should be avoided if possible, and if it 
is avoided, more material would be required. We have therefore drawn 
up a posaibly rather ambitious scheme for the whole country, which 
would resolve itself into a total, of nearly 200 a month. (£200 a. month; 
you may omit this cypher sign here) i. e, a.n increase of 33t for the Y. 
M. Lahore and Calcutta.. a.lone. This is essential. The paper absorbs 
all that is at present allowed. (300 or it may be 800 a month). The 
rest is required for fares, etc. For a British weekly from Bombay; 500 
a. month; for Bombay paper 300. Alld all-India propaganda, a new and 
excellent suggestion. The released men especially should be enabled to 
tour the country a.nd agita.te, a.nd one ma.n should do so continually. 
We estimate 500 as ample for this. With 300 miscella.neous this 
comes to 2, 400 a month. What do you ttink? Re. Colombo, at 
present it is not possible. Re Nuddx (·Pa.ddy you hne got his real 
name U padya written then and scra.tched at we should like him to 
come, of course, but he· is bound to go to jail. At least that is the view 
here. (I agree with it.) Probably not for more than 3 months, though. 
So agam, what do you think? 50 for Y.M.C.A.·s office is ample." 

I will now read to you the invisible ink. But pausing for one 
moment, with whom is Mr. Spratt discussing finances for this 
movement in India? who is going to supply the 2,400 rupees a month 
necessary for an All-India Methodist orga.n? The Bomboy paper, the 
varioos released.men and others touring the country for propaganda. 
who is producing this money? Is it not palpable that the communist 
Party, either in.Russia or England or wherever it can, is going to 
finance and has been asked to finance and has agreed to finance 
this movement-jI Now, is it not palpable also from this letter that 
communications are passing to and fro by lascars and by secret mea.ns? 
Coming to another point, assumiug as I shall ask you to assume that 
MSSmeans money, why is it that some one has got to brave I from 
Lolwre to get this money ? If the money is coming in through ealcutta, 
Bomba.y or Madras, there is alwa.ys the means of sending it by post. 
Why has Bome one got to go from Lahore to get it ? Because, as I 
hope to satisfy you, people did go from Lahore and made trips to the 
Northern Frontier for this purpose. The writing between the lines 
runs as follows ;-

"I am sorry I could make little out of the photograph you sent, 
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almost completely oxidised. It took nearl,y: ~wo months to get here 
(by the secret route, I suppose) and no intenslncationattempted was 
of any use. (I think that must mean as' it says that ~he letter had 
invisible ink on it but it had faded' Mr. Spratt he could not find out 
exactly wha.t the writer meant. ) I am not going at this stage to 
trouble ~ou 1Vith thi~ code. " 

I ~ave ta¥~n th,os~ fe", lette~~ ?,ec~u~e it sr?ms to ~e that they 
throw an \lxtraordinarily lurid lig~t up()n. the' act.iYit.ieE\ of lY~t:. Spr~tt 

" .,"', " .... ~ "'", , ' 

from the vefY commencement pere ~~ I!ldia. MeaI;lwhile, Jllst before 
this last letterw~s 'writt'e'n', '~G:?~'S' IpeS§lf3!lg~r'" hll:<l~~riy~d. (~04,B 
messengef 'is in the' dO,ck "in the sh~pe of ~,k Aj9d;rii; :Prasad, alias 
Hamid1 IIe'\y~s'sO ~~nouD.ced by Mur~j1~a~ )V:ri~i~g' to :jIy'J;i-: ~praH, I 
think, on the' 21s'f 01 August, 1927.' '':8:e' e~id :~ .. . ' 

~ __ • <0# ,'... ~ .: ',._. l ':.1.', ,~, 

!':r.as~ mail, I got some books from English friend and also two 
Ilol'ticle~ for krsmti (that iaQne' of their newspapers). The books 'are 
~ll impQUaut ones and will be of immense USe.' ' The artic1es'I am 
putting ill' the paper. God's messenger has come from brother arid 
Wllol).ts to meet; you here. Be will 'go first week of the next'month 
(5/9j~7). Please co~e and meet him." , ", " ' , 

:j3,y !l:llPO~P rhe ~ame !Dail, there Was a letter from Mr. Shate to 
Mr. ElPrll-t~ f:t:9ID :J3pmbay. Mt. Spratt, if I am 'right, was' in Lahore 
Or ther!lljobolJ~s :- ' 

"~ ~~ ~en4f~~ ~om~ 4;)opies pf ~pe "JI4as~~~" (th~t iI!, '.!-'h~ l'4asse~ 
of India, 'Y~i~h ~s ~ ll~~scnbe~ ~e)N~p~p~r) t4aP ;wer~ ~ent ~~ ~i! ~prRugh 
the b~r who ~'l~~fl1~4 y~s~~r~!l'~' ~ .~IP ~eJ;ld.ip~ ,a !e~pes th!1~ he 
brougb~ ~i~~ ~~." f?o ~h1!'~'- ".Gl>d'~ ~~sse~ge( is op.e of those 
(1 will prove tiii~) wp-o trav.el, iJ;l -phe guise 'of lascars be~w~en pe~.! 
and the com;ade'son the othe~ Blde of tlie w~i~r. . '. . . , ,-

~~e ~t)x~ itrt1yal, ~~ 'pr~t.ol;1 ~ t~ese 'ett,~~ t,o ~r. ~pratt, was 
the Eng~~eer !vf!;,. Pr0a.4I.ey. :p:~ ~rriY~4 'flY ~p'~ ~ S. ~~npur!1 on the 
23rd September, 1927. He po~ed as lLgen~lemal:l who :was travelling 
for selling pa~~t u~'dHgr~iiiJ.d 0 <}rain 'MeS: 'I 'd~ n~t ktiow· w p'e~her 
he h~~ld ~Y, Pf trr.e~ ~()~I~~N~ H~~rrlye4 !>nthll~r4 ~eptem-
btlr, and ,on the 29th of SeptemlJer, 6 days iiof~ his ~rival, pe wrote a 
letter to a ~riend: He wrote ::-':' .,' ., .. ",' . 

J - I .-~". " 

(Dear Mac, 1 expect you are wondering when 1 am going to 
write you again.- However, himi it is." . J . ,. 

, , 

1 should. like to say ~pat :r,Ir. J3radley writes excellent an excellent 
haud but he found. necessary to printt.his lette;. l 'shall quite satis
factorily prove that pe posted it. "JIowever, bere it is. l am keeping 
well and have been very busy in<leed. The banks have been busy in 
this proposition, I shall have to wait my chance to ~)Uy. 1 have been 
ill tOllch with F. ~. 80 that is alright. Well, 1 hope things are 
going well with you and that you Pfe still keeping well. When you 
wrote me last, you asked if I had 8Ol~-ed that p\lzzle. '!his my at~eIDpt. 
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Let me know what you think o( it a.nd don't laugh at the I.Uempt is 
6/1, 11/24, 18/1, 1/4, 5/8, 4/6 etc. The weather '\Ve are havi~g is not 
so bad. A fair amount of raiD: to keep ~hings cool. I ~ill ~ri~~ you 
again soon. ~ut I ~ant to hear fi-o~ ;you ~o know hC?wt~in.gs arl,l 
going with you. Bes~ wish~s to ,you and all. 

P. t). Solve ~his: 

8/7 8/1 4/3 2/5 12/6 1/10 etc." 
- , J' • ;:. t' • 

to~rs 
:I:,eonard 

Let us see whether we can solve it, and whether we C1I.n give any 
marks to' Mr. Bradley for trying to solve that puzzle. The solution 
of the puzzle ru~~ as follows :-

"R. K. Karanth - Gladhurst - Santa Cruz". 

This is solved by applying your min1 ~o ~~!lther fol?U il:'l 
palgrave's Golden Treasury namely. 

:rhe ~olution of .tile P.!? ~~ al~o to pe f?~n~ fr'?~ G~~t~ ~l~gy, 
and It onlr, mean~ ~'~eJ?~rt ~ono~~". f P!L!~ !l0 ~?~~t l~ ~lme 
Mr. l3radley may 'exphi:iii ~lio ¥ac is,~hy p~ sh?uld t~ 'given' a. 
sec~et' . cover add~essed in Bombay' a.n~ '\Vhy report(~liohld rolro~. I 
do' ~o~' th~n~ it ~oul4 lpa~~ peen'a ~~p,orp ~po~ t~~'f~~erg~ou~~ ,tile 
mar~ep. I m~y tn~nti9n t~at 't p~v~ li~~n in ~o~~~ w~~1'l!'" refer~ 
~o ~hat51 whi~h ~gr.e~~ ~it~ tr,e tact~.¥r: :ar~dley '~F~~d~~t~!;Y, got. 
into t.o~ck ",iph ~r.~tea~~ fP.~ otp~r ~OlU~~?N¥· t /l!Lv~ !l0 . ~o~br ~~ 
all th~p ~. tf. If~r!1nt~ ~~~p h~v~ rec~iv~a ~ gr~at dea~ ~( ~ntere~ping 
correspondence, but. 91 c~)l~~.~ it ~a~ ~~~n~,;n ~~ p)l~ W)l~~ jn·. ~po,s~ 
days. They are not mfalhble ana: so he recelved tliose he du1. But 

on the. ~~4 f~br~~ry. f9~~, & )~.s~~r ~f r~e ~.arn~ ~f ~bi~ ~li was 
searched m Clrcumstances a.s to whlCh t wlll glve eVldiince on the 
S.S. Minora and on him was discovered a letter addressed to 
R.B:. Ka:r~iith, ':"'hl~dh~r~t;' S~nta': d~u~;' Bombafl '\in~ate "the first 
c'o~er ..fvi.~ ~Iiih1'Veloptii.ddiess~d"tO' "Gh~t'e", aifij. t:b.sidet':b:~t "a.gain 'W~9 
anoth~r '"'enverop~ ·l!.adress~d';"to ... J a'c'k"~ ., orie' le~t:et iii. . i'hree . c·overs. 
This is what WaB in the letter:--':' ' :. -\ 

"Dear Friend, 

We were very pleased ~o hear from you a)1Q. ~() kllOW ~hat you 
had !lle~ our brothers. We regre.t~pa~ ~urh~r's spir.i~s prevent him 
enjoying himself and we expect him pack soon which is a p~ty a~ 
.we thought' there might be an opening for pim. l pope he 
gave sorp.e attention ~o the work of t/le Salvation ~rmy ang. the 
Theosophical Society. 

The Bolshevic, as I explained to you, is of course out to destroy 
every religion in the world, perhaps tpat js why he mockingly uses 
these religious phrases when pe wants to pe c!yptic. 
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" .... George had two friends visiting the latter ana they may have 
conveyed quite a wrong impression and so have been a bad influence. 
If you find time to read the papers you will have noticed a lot of 
discussion on a Commission to examine Mr. Roberts in which the 
gentleman who gave you introductions took & leading part. Perhaps 
you would notice report of a meeting at Brussels in which I believe 
Mr. Saunders played a leading role on behalf of European Societies 
whose idea is convening of a Constituent Assembly to act on behalf of 
Mr. Roberts. You may remember the pleasant people of Ireland 
operated such a plan after the war. Please remember the advice of 
your Chief that what happened in Manchester leadership will probably 
happen a.t an ea.rlier stage with Mr. R:>berts. Therefore it will be 
necessary from the beginning to make a direct appeal to the Brahmins 
at large to select their own priests. This movement will help us here 
in the present struggle against the opponents of Mrs Beasant ........ , 

Similarly this reference is cryptic. It really has nothing to do 
with that dear old Lady. 

" .... The papers will tell you how we are directing most sharply 
our exposure of false friends like Mr. B. at present on a visit to Mr. 
Roberts, who we hope will thoroughly understand his despicable purpose. 
We have spoken with a friend of Mr. Roberts whose name I think is 
Nehru who certainly ia.not a well-wisher at ail but is angry with 
Mr. B. and all his associates and will be ready to come out openly 
aga.inst them ~n behalf of Mr. Roberts. He is much like Ganhdi so 
far as the nature of Mr. Roberts' Temple is concerned. He thinks 
it must be different from "that of my publishers. So you will see that 
he and his friends cannot be relied upon exclusively as they are very 
much afraid of any really strong action by the Artists". • 

I suggest that these accused in the dock are the "Artists". 

"Neve~ the less an attempt should be made to get a public state
ment from him on his attitude. We wiII try to send through press 
further details of the line taken by Mr. Saunders and" the Europeon 
Socia ties for your guidance. 

"We have read the declaration of the Brahmins of Bombay. It 
is very good and work along such lines should be followed up. We 
have not your present address but will send this by-'registered post and 
hope it will find you at the old place. We propose to send copy of 
your book to American Express Co. Bombay. \ViII you please write 
again soon, especially with regard to the two religious bodies which 
the brethren here are interested in "Salutations, 

"Besants." 

Well, it is not necessary at 0Iiil stage to trouble you with all 
the meaning of this cryptic letter. But you ca.n interpret "Mr. 
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l'bberts" to mean-India and you know "Manchester" means Moscow, 
and I think you know iLlso tha.t there was a meeting of Leagu.e Against 
Imperialism at Brussels, and even without knowing who Mr Band Mr 
Saunders a.re you will get further light upon what the letter means. 
,For instance, "George had two friends visiting the latter", the letter 
being thc Theosophical Society-in 19:37 there a.rrived at the all-India. 
Trades Union -Conference Mr. Parct'll and Mr. H~lsworth. George is 
of course our,good King George, who had two friends, Purcell and 
Ra.lsworth, visiting the TheosophiCal Society which meiLns the All 
India. Trade Union Congress. ' 

Dewa.n Oha.man Lal: What is the date? 
! 

Mr. Langford James: I cannot give it. The da.teisnot here. And 
the letter says they may have conveyed quite a. wrong impression and 
80 have been a bad influence. Then it goes on to talk of ;the Statutory 
Commission when it 83Y8- "If you find time to read the papers you will 
have noticed a lot of discussion on Commission to examiae Mr. Roberts." 
Then it goes on to refer to the meeting at Brussels of the League 
Against Imperialism where the suggestion was put 'forward of the 
Constituent Assembly. , He refers to the fact that that was found a. 
good manoeuvre in Ireland. Theil. he goes on'to say most significantly, 
"Please remember the advice of your Chief 'that what happenned in 
Manchester '(i. e. Moscow leadership wiil probably happen at 
an "earlier stage with Mr. ROberts," tha"t is, Inaja. Therefore 
-it will be necessary to make a. direct appeal to the Brahmins at large," 
which means of coutse the workers and peasants, "to select their 
~wn priests", which means that they should be induced to get their 
'own leaders. "This 'movement will 'help us here in the present 
struggllll against the opponents of Mrs. Besant." You remember that 
the Theosophica.l Society is used fur the Trailil Unions Congress ap 
above, and "the opponents of Mrs. Besant" are the Yellow Labour 
people in England as opposed to the Minority 'or Red movement. 
Then when you get to the remarks upon "Nehru", you note that he 
is much like Gandhi so far as the nature of Mr. Roberts' Temple is 
concerned. Thst is to say it is recognised that ~r. Nehru-who I 
suppose is Mr. MoWal Nehru-is not at all on the lines of the writer 
of this letter. ."He -thinks it Inusli be different from that {)f Dlf pub
lishers"; that is to say that Mr. Nehru's conception ofthefuture of India 
is quite diffetent to theconeeption of thew-riter of thil! letter, and the 
conception, as I lIuggest, oftbe Whole of the 'accused in this case. 
lie goes on, "So you will see tli'at he and his fiiendscannot be relied 
upon exclusively as' they are' very milch afraid ()f 'any really strong 
action by the Artists." I suggest that meal!S' that they are extremely 
e.fraid-'a!l anybody would be-of 'anything' in the nature of mass revo
lution. Then be goes on tOS1l.y "We have read the dechj.rs.tion of the 
Brahmins of Bombay." It is clear tbtl "13mhmiHs" mean the workers 
and peasants party. 

'Well, I have told yO'll how toot letter eame into cU'r possession, 
but there is yet another letter. This is a letter which I shaJlsatisfy 
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you entirely was in the possession of Mr. Bradley, Bnd curiously enongh 
you will note that it is i!igned "J". It runs as follows:-

"Dear Fred, 

I have received letters from you-dated 24 and 31 of March 
and 7 and 21 of April. That is all except for a report on the cotton 
market of 12 May. Can yon let us know if any letters are missing •.... 

The report on the cotton market is the report on the strikes in 
the cotton mills in Bombay. 

" .... 1 have at last been able to see Jack and 1 ha.ve had a. long 
talk with him and others. You will be very glad to learn that at last 
it will be possible to go ahead and get something done. It is not 
possible to write you details of the discussions and proposals now but 
1 hope that before long you will see some friend who will tell you 
everything. You will have received urgent messages about the New 
York meeting ..... 

Now in this letter "New York" means Moscow. 

" .... you may also have met a young friend with a message on the 
same subject. 1 hope that something will have been done on this 
before you receive this, as the thing is of vital importance to us. If no 
one else is available 1 will have to use this young fellow Jhurdekuq .... 

His reaf name is Kardikar and 1 will ten you something about 
him in time. 

" .... But in that case it wil1 be essential that the Social Service 
League give their consent. Possibly I will have wired you on thiS before 
you receive this. . If this letter is in time and you agree that he can 
represent the League please wire at once to me that 'power granted'. 
Naturally iii woula be much preferable to have a real representative, 
especially as Jhu. does not really know anything abont the League, 
have never been a member and is also not a worker. He iii anxious 
to stay in New York. 

He is in fact in New York, i. e. Moscow, now. 

" .... But the above disadvantages will tell greaily against him 
and 1 do not know what will be decided. I a;.h wondering whether 
there was any special reason why no efforts were made to get him tOo 
join the S. S. League in your region. It will not be possible to ge' 
much going before the New York meeting is over, but if as 1 hope 
some friends come over shortly they will be able to give all details 
and help to get things started. Definite arrangements bave been made 
for the supply of carbons, but just at the moment we are faced with 
difficulties reo despatch. 

o 
You remember what MSS mean'. I sugges' "carbons" mean 

the same. o 
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" .... It would be good to get some idea. how you use them also. 
Have you any news of Alec ? I hope that you will be able to see him. 
I do not know whether you have yet come across Nelson. I hope you 
will. . On the whole the news of events in your region has been 
received with great satisfaction over here. I hope next mail to send 
you a long letter on this subject. The great thing is to get 
some real rank and file organisation out of it. With regard 
to the cotton shipments, I do not understand how this came 
to get into the hands of Joss and I am taking it up with the senders. 
I have wired for them to wire instructions to you about it .................... . 

I must stop to explain the terrible disaster about Joss and thb 
cotton shipments. What happened was· this. The International of 
Textile Workers of the World sent over 20,000 roubles, I think it was, 
to the textile workers of Bombay with cordial greetings, and it should 
have gone into .the hands of Jhabvala-as another sum did. But most 
unfortunately Mr. Jhabvala instead of being the Secretary had been 
replaced by Mr. Joshi, and into the hands of Mr. Joshi-that terrible 
Yellow man-came this 20;000 roubles, meant of course for the better
ment and amelioration of the textile workers in Bombay from their 
comrades and brothers in Moscow. And the writer is saying, "I do not 
know how it came into the hands of Joss and I am taking it up with 
the senders". 

It got to the Yellow man instead of the -Red and was used for a. 
totally different purpose from th80t for which it w80s inte'llded. 

" .... It is a. pity that it has not yet been found possible to rest80rt 
the paper. I had hoped that.something of wh80t Des h80s got might be 
av8oil8oble for this purpose ........... .. 

"Des" of course is Father Ambrose alias Mr. Spr8ott. 

Any way I hope you will keep prep8orations in mind so that the 
ground is prepared. By the way, whatever is possible for the New York 
July meeting, tJ1ere must be no failure to have some one for the young 
fellows in August. 

Tha.t is 'l;he Young Communists International at Moscow 
" ........ The difficulty is tha.t it should be some one close to us and yet if 

possible not one of the babus, but one who has been on the job. Also 
he must have definite authority from our fellows. Please do your best 
to get the likely material turned over and the best route looked into. 
·'l'he-thing is of course very urgent for he should go very shortly after 
you get this." 

"I am making arrangements for adequate supply of boost. By the 
by, it has been decided to discontinue the mail. That will have to be 
made up for by getting ahead with produotion inside and increased 
sending of raw materials from over here. This is another thinK now 
in hand. I have not s~en Patrick yet but I understa.nd ... ~ ... 
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"Patrick" is one of the Lascars 1 th ink or may be Padly 
" ........ but 1 understand there was an unfortunate contretemps over your 

way a little while ago when creditors descended on a. concert performer 
and skinned him of things intended for you ....... . 

Do you know 1 really believe that "the concert performer" was 
Abed .Ali, who was descended upon by the police and that letter intend
ed for "Karabth" was taken away from him, and:1 am strengthened 
in that belief by the next sentence. 

" ........ 1 am afraid that it means also that 8/13 7/2 5/55/1 2/11/2 
is no longer good" 

When you decode that by Gray's Elegy it works out as "Karanth 
is no good". After Abed Ali had been searched and the things mcant 
for Fred 'had been taken away from him of course "Karanth" was no 
longer Imy good. It was no use sending to Karanth as a cover address 
any longer. Well, 1 "have no doubt again Mr. Bradley will be able 
to throw considerable light upon this letter. 

New I am not quite certain its to when the accused who is now 
absconding, Arnir Haidar, came into this country. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha :-1 do not quite follow. May 1 know how 
many have been added? • " 

M. Lang/ord James :-Amir Haidar Khan-he has two names
was added as an accused at the same time as Mr. Hutcjinson. With 
Amir Haidar has been found a letter of a similar nature. This letter is 
d"ated the 18th December, 1928, Hamburg. 

" Dear Comrade, 

"This is to notify you that 1 have received your mail and 
forwarded the same at once to the persons to whom addressed. 1 was 
glad to hear some good news from you and also your friend from the 
ship was very interesting. " He seems to "be a very aHe man to ca.rry 
on our work. If you could get about 2 or 3 good men more for our 
communication work, so that we have 3 or 4 men on"the run between 
Bombay and Hamburg, would be quit~ sufficient for the time being_ 
This would give us about one ship every month. You always must 
take good care, that your men get and remember their right number. 
when they are taking up connexions with us. Theh on tlLi8 depends 
the safety of 01lr work. Theref01'e let the number be M 27 for your men 
from the ship, and for our men ltere in Hamburg M-71. You can 
instruct your men tqat when they call at the International Seamens 
Club, to ask for earl or Walter or JulIus. Any of those comrades 
introduced to youz'l'men would know the number M-71 and ask the men 
of the ship:for their number (M 27) are our comrades, to whom they 
can deliver the mail, etc. and speak too freely. Further more it might 
arise a situation that our Intem:.ltional Club and Communist Party 
become ille~al institutions, being clesed" through police activities, 80 
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tha.t your men will find nobody tlH're. Under these 'circumstances you 
wilLhave to send your meil: to a private address, where they will meet 
some of liS. For the tim!) being I will give you Julius' address for 
this purpose, so whenever the situation should become acute, that tliere 
will be no stoppage in our work of c )mmunication work ........... . 

Then he gives Julius' address. 

"Also send me a good address from Bombay (TVhat does -he mean 
by a "good address"?) which I can use sometimes for direct mails to 
you. This is necessary, there might things 'happen which needs our 
attention and knowing about it immediately. As a Hamburg address 
for direct mail, you can use the old one where you lived, this one is 
very safe. With the next mail let me know your opinion on tllis 
matter or send me definite instructions." 

There is a great 'deal more which I need not read now. I will 
go DB. -to the .end of the letter. 

"Now, comrade, it is Carl who is writing ~hj.s letter to you and 
J will sign Ij,ll .correspondence under the Dl!JDe of Robert Smith. In 
the matter of sending men to school ~8 Mos.cow, I.caWlot do anything. 
You must write all your needs and wants straight to the EKKI. 
They are the ~ople to .decide on this ¥1atte,J:." 

The unfortunate thing is that we have not got the next page. 
We have onlY.got these two torn pages, bu.t ~ think it is perfectly 
clear that Ameer Haidar Khan had been in Hamburg a.0.d is defu,litely 
in touch with Carl, and thl).~ Carl has suggested that it will .be much 
better to have three or four men on the l;3ombay-Hamburg run.so that 
secret communications can go as regularly as if they were g.()ing by 
post .• 

As to where Carl lives or where the Seamen's Club is, appears 
from a map found at No.2 European Asylum Lane. There is an 
admirable map of Hamburg with the International Seamen's Club in 
ftve languages on the top and an arrow which shows you how you get 
there. 

Then I think in September of last year Hutchinson arrived and I 
shall hope to show you from his activities since healrived that he has 
taken up this Communist work in good earnest. Even later than this 
Adhikari a.rrived. When he was a.rrested there was found th.is letter 
on him: 

. "Dear Friend, 

Yours of Feby. 20th Received the folIo,",ing things from you 
(1) Anti-Kuusinen thesis, (2) art. about NationlJi Oongress '(3) about 
w. p. p., (4) German reconstruction, (5) Proletariat in natwnal revolu
tion. I am at present hard pressed for time and it is difficult also to 
get an opportunity to send anything safely. All things you sent, 
except (5) have been looked tbroqgh by the police ..... i will try to send 
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the data you want. The New Era is publit!hcd in Madras, Egmore, 
Post Box 752. Your warning IS unfounded. He and another man 
from over there alone understand the necessity of having a disciplined 
~d strong party. The Bombay group has achieved the following 
result. They have been successful in forming one of the biggest unionl 
in the country. The men have tremendous enthusiasm. They are 
eager to learn and to act. But there is a. lot of feudal rea.ction among 
them which has not been sufficiently strongly combated by our 
comrades. Conditions in the group itself are anarchic. It is at present 
nothing more thanleft-wing Trade Unionism. The "Times" and "English
man"report are exaggerated. Yes, the objective situation is rapidly develop
ing. But the vanguard is a rear-guard. Party-discipline !-t But where is the 
palty ? "Individuals like feudal chieftains from the basis of leadership 
here" says my friend against whom you warn. He asked me to tell 
you that "your men" attacked him over there without reason.--But 
the C. I .• has cut his feet as well as yours. He has nothing against 
you. Nobody here is making any propaganda against you.' In tact 

the question never arises. The party is a political nonentity at present. 
Want of propaganda among the petit-bourgeois intellectuals. Politi
cal and party education to the workers, Urdu paper is being edited 
by my friend. I write in the Mahratti organ," 

Then he goes on to say &,bout hunger in p. b. (i. e. polito 
bureau) circle. 

• 
"We must work hard and quick - the crisis is ripening. Strong 

org. is needed if are to lead. The small man should immediately come 
if he is serious about work. Invaluable here. No job here - no time 
also for a job. Must live anyhow. So let him come to wgrk and 
hunger." 

Obviously this letter wants a little explanation.- Before I try 
to explain it, would you look at the back of the letter. You will find 
that significant name "Robert" on the back of it. Now let me try and 
explain it. What happened was that Usmani with three others had 
gone to Moscow, and my case is, and I think you • will accept it? 
that he was elected to the Praesidium as Sikander. Mr.M.N.Roy-inci
dentally I think we shall be able to show that Mozuffer Ahmed was 
jealous of him and was not on good terms with him., M. N. Roy 
was also of the opinion that Usmani was w~rking against him (Roy) 
Adhikari who was the latest to arrive was iike all ~w arrivals apt to 
be little critical of the organisation. "Oh" he says, everything is 
hopeless. There is no proper org. and so on. But Adhikari is writing 
back to Roy to assure him that he need not harbour any suspicions 
about Usmani, that he is not aga.inst Roy and he has not worked 
against Roy, and Aahikari goes further and says. "He and another 
man from over there alone understand the necessity of having a dis
ciplined and strong party." I don't want in the least bit to enter into 
these dissensions amongst these people or to decide whether Roy is 
right or U smani. That is what thll' writer of this letter is trying to 
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~xplain. Tlfeie is another thing which wants some explanation. That 
is the reference to "the small man." The reference there is to 
Nambiar who it is. suggested should come out and who must come out 
because the crisis is ripening, I may say that Mrs. Nambia. ha(f 
arrived previously together with Hutchinson, and I think that from 
one point of view you might look-upon the Adhikari-Nambiar Hut
chinson group as more or less a little group of their own. They 
certainly seemed to criticise the others when· they a:rrived, but it is 
bnly fair to say that they backed up their criticisms with real hard 
work. As a. matter of fact Adhika.ri brought with him a letter of intro-
9.uciion to Miss M. Chattopadhya who is the sister of Chatto. 

"My Dear Ganu" .. 
Just ~ line to introduce my very dear friend Adhikari.I should 

feel greatly obliged if you would befriend him and help him in all ways 
you can. He is a. valua.ble worker. 

Yours Nam. 

So that in the opinion of Nambiar, whose. heart is certainly in 
the right spot with regard to Bofshevism, Adhikari is a. really good 
worker. 

Now, Sir, I won't trouble yo~ long with the evidence by which I 
·hope to satisfy you that Usmani visited Moscow: thopgh it is r~ther 
instru~tive in its way. On the 5th Augv.st 1928 Spratt received a. 

"h' , telegram from John" w lOh ran as follows: 

.'" • "Send urgently~ preferably wire information,. confidence placed 
OrIn Mussel two others in M!tllchester", to which Sprat~ re.plied ori. the 
10th "Telegram unintelligible, no confidence, suggest wire Bombay." 
Now I !iluggest in fact I will show that Orm==usm, and usm is Usmani 
and mussel is Nassim, but who the other two are is not apparent, until 
you get to another letter. 

On the 2nd of August J, which I suppose is the same as John, 
writes to Spratt as follows: 

"Dear Phillip, 

I should 'be very glad to receive news from you ......... ~ .. Have you 
Any knowledge about a. cou~le of fellows in Manchester, Rhuden and 
Uke·Rhug .. There are also two more whom you are likely to know. I 
f.tD across them the other day, and I would very much like to know if 
they have'any authority and whether you would place any confidence in 
them. 

I~you decode Rhuden Ilond Uke-Rhug you come to Shafiq and Ali 
Shah, liO that the people who were, according to J in Manchester i. e. 
Moscow at that ti:!:ne were Orm who I suggest is Usmani, Mussel who I 
suggest is Nassim Rhuden who i suggest is Shafiq and Uke-Rhug who 
I sugest is Ali Shah. I think it is perfectly clear that those were 
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the fOt!r persons in Moscow at th:tt time. TberE\ is ulluthet; 
reference to this. J.Iaving. received this telegram, Hpmtt 
l~ l\>'letter which I need not trguble you with just now ref"fs t" 
it. 1t is rather instructive to note when you go into it that J ahn 
telegraphed to Spratt about Orm, but Spratt in writing refers to 
hini as Joe he says " Joe by the way wired to me some time ago 
asking about some people he had met. I replied in a rather. 
noncommittal manner that I did not know much of them." So that 
;T0lIp. ana Joe, according to Spratt are the same 'people. 

Then there is another letter which throws some light on the 
Bubject. This is a letter written by Alf in London to J (who I am 
creditably informed is C. P. Dutt) in Moscow. 

"Since I had your note I sent the wire away to Des. but had 
a. reply. saying that the thing wa.s unintelligible, and upon further 
advice I sent it over to Fred. Up to the present I have had no 
reply." I don~t know what Fred said in reply, and whether he said 
that he had any confidence in Orm, and the others or not but I don't 
think it will be seriously disputed tbat U smani did go over to Moscow 
and was a member of the Praesiillum. ' 

I have spent some time in showing you that many of 
tbese 'accused are connected. with Europe and that the 
conspiracy was· to bring actively prosecution. over then. I have 
also tried to' show yoa.'that there have been regular communica
tions by secre~ methods between here and Europe. I hope I have not 
left y~u ~ith the impression that the letters I have referred to :ttiIo4tll 
the evidence on this point because they are only a small portion of.: 
or that it will be considered that I in any way underestimate the 
activities which all the accused were carrying on here in India. That Is 
a matter on which I shall have to address you tomorrow. (Th~ Court 
then adjourned till tomorrow,25th June, at 10 a. m. ) 

:;"",.wati t'resl, Meerut. 



Mr Langford James. 

I remember that I said yesterday that at one time Mr. UsmanJ. 
was som~what an object of jealousy to Mr. Muzafar Ahmad andit 
would seem to be unfair to say s~ without indica.ting my reasons for 
saying so. I have here a letter dated the 8th SeptE1mber, 1928, from 
Mr. MuzaJIar Ahmed to Mr. Soumandra Nath Tagore sent through 
Miss Agnes smedley where he says this:-:--

"I have heard that some 3 or 4 persons had gone to Europe from 
India.. If they try to join any labour organisation oil behalf of our . 
party, you should protest strongly against it. We do not wish that this 
,sort of men should go to Europe as our representatives. There is lot 
of work in india.. There is no need to go abroad. They did not do'iLny 
work here. I &Ill alwa;fs talking about these labour organisations. 
'But of the 'fout persons "(he had priviously said 3 or 4):' one is ,a 
auspicious 'character, but the labour organisations in Europe know 
bim thoroughly well. 

ill· ' 

• i'hat was one indication. ,This was at, the time when ~r. Usmani 
a.nd these other gentlemen whose names I have lIpelt out of the code 

; . to :Mr. Shafiq Ali Shah, and Nassim, were in Moscow. I have got here a 
• leIYi letter ,from Mr. Spratt writing to Mr.R. Page Arnot on the 
;2~d OQtober, at which time Mr. Spartt was living in Calcutta on good 
terms with Muzafar Ahmad and he says this: . 

• 
. "Joe by the way wired tome' some time ago asking so far as I 

can make out a.bout some people he' had met. I replied once 'in a 
':rather rion-committal manner as I do not know much of them. I have 
enquired since, however, and concluded that they are. probably all 

: rogues though one or two might merely be fools. You might tell 
him if you can." 

These are my reasons for stating that possibly this eminent 
member of the Praesidium was at that time not very popular in his own 
party. '_. \' . . , 

. I have sketche,d very<yery shortly some of the reasons which" go 
to show, th~~ .this conspiracy was,being carried on not only here but 
also 1n Europe','in Moscow, England an,d elsewhere. In deference to 
~y Learned Friend's suggestions ]..' propose only to give' yo~ a very 
very brief ou£line of the activities of these persons over here in India, 
and when all the evidence is before you, Sir, and when you he.ve had 
an'opportunity of reading it, I shall ask you to hold that the activities 
over here iIi. India faithfully prooeed on the lines olJ!tlined both in the 
books of the International and also in the instructions which from 
time to time that body or some of its minions conveyed' to the accuse. 
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in this country. I have told you that Mr. Spratt assisted at 'Sny rate 
iii the fonnation of the Workers and Peasants Party in Bombay, and 
fro~ th~ lette~8 which I read out. I think that it is clear that both 
the members of that party in Bombay and those wh<1 were interested 
in these matter& in Europe were much concerned all to whether the 
par.ty. should be in effect a communist party ~r whether it should be 
a. wide~ bcidy having within it a certain number of communists, 
~ot n~cessarily known as such to the others but of course 
known as such to themselves. This was picturesquely put in the 
l~ngua.ge of Mr. Spratt whether the ChUrch should hold its skirts a. ' 
nitle higher. It was qecided that the Church should hold its skii:ts II. 

little higher, and in effect, the Bombay body at any rate appears to 
have been a purely communist organil!a~ion. In Calcutta, that 
unfortunate nomenclature had been attached to the body, Peasants and 
Workers. That was put right. But I am not quite: sure whether the 
Ca.lcutta, body was so purely communistic as the Bombay body. 
But. with regard to the Punjab, I think I am right in saying that in 
April, 1928, there was a Workers and Peasants Party started, and I 
tbirik its ideology was perfectly good. Three members of it are here 
in the dock, Mr. Sohan Singh.Joshi, Mr. Sehgal, and Mr. Majid, and 
I am sure· at least I shall ask you to hold - that their ideology is . . 
perfect~ The Workers and Peasants Party movement wa.s extended to 
~~eiie prov!nces the ynited P,roviiic~ in the year f928, a.nd on tIle 1.5th 
of OctQber, 1928, the Workers and Peasants Party for the Uwted 
Prov~ and Delhi was foUnded at Meerut. Th8:tbody was organised 
on precisely the same lines as the Ca.lcilttii. body, ~liich bY-that time 
had the valuable assistanCe of "Fa.ther Ambrose" &;n4 which had put 
forth a ma.nifesto under the 'caption 'of "A Call to Action" which is 
.extreIDely eloquent of its intentions. The programme of the Calcutta 
bOdy wa.s accepted in toto by the United ProVinces body, and 80 was the 
"Call, to Action." At the Conference which was held here in Meerut, the 
appropIj.ate'resOiutions were passed with the approPria.te r~voiutionary 
siogaus aria the appropriate revolutionary phrases. I shall not trouble 
iou with that, Sir, In this 'openiilg, ~r indeed possibly with any oftlie 
speeches which have been made by the accused persons. Several 
hundreds, or p~rtion8 of them, will, I am afraid, have to be proved 
duririg the,course cif'this case. N~w;to push on only with the history 
for the moment. It had been the wish of the pioneers of this movement 
110t to confine it to any patticular province but that an All-India body 
.shauld ~ f~nned~ and it,! December, 1928,. there was summoned at 
Calcutta. the first conference of the All-India WoAers and Peasants 
Party. In that conference, Mr. SohanSinghJoshi was glve~ the post 
·of honour. 'He' pr~sided and I shall make an exception 
in his case arid later on read to you 'such portions' of his speech 'as 
appear. to me to be peculiarly l'ei~vant. It is the fact, therefore, 
thatever since 1927, we find these two bodies carrying on their 
activities in the Bombay Presiden~y, and in the Calcutta 
Presidency and' ever . sin~ early in 1928, they have 
been 'joined by another body ili the Punjab, and since the 

''latter part of 1928, they have been joine~ by' another body in the 
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United Ptbvinces. It will be necesS1I.l'Y bf course for the prosecutio!i 
to prove the complicity not merely of all the bodies, but of eaoh 
member of the a.ccused with this cbnspira.cy. As to that, I may sf1i1 
at once that the evidence, generally speaking, is overwhelming. Each 
individual accused's case will nave to be carefully decided_ on its 
merits.. With regard to all the accused, there is evidence ot their 
meeting together, of their writing to ea.ch other, and of their jointly 
attending the a.ctivities of the conspiracy, and I hope to satisfy you 
tha.t while there is a mass of evidence against some, there is good 
and sufficient evidence against all of them. Now, during this Jleriod 
of toughly speaking 2 years and II. bit-1927, 1928 and the beginning 
of 1929 till they were a.rrested--ihey ,,"ele canying cn openly their 
activities.. r think that inccn parsbly the most importsnt of their 
activities that which was taking the most of their time lind attention, 
and probably attrs.cted most public notice-were the strikes which raged 
fu Calcutta and ill Bombay. There is no necessity for me to prove that 
these strikes were instigated a.ndca.rried on and prolonged by these accused, 
beoa.use it is their proud boast tha:tsuch was 'the case. I will dea.l 
With tha.t matter of strikes 'arfttle bit later. A16ng--side with strikes df 
course there were from 'time to time demonstrations. There were many 
demonstrations during the strikes. 1 lim not 'alluding -to those. 'l}ere 
'Were demonstrations, some aefuiitil I!.nd some with 'tiot 'Very definite 
pUrpose, hut I proposa to il.sk your attetltiori 'very '~ort~only 'to those 
demonstrations which on the very faCe of 'them must 'be furl!. 'cOlIiinu' 
nist purpose aud a communist pUrpose only. When I coiIieto desl 
\vith them, I thInk you will ilea what 'l: mean. Another 'activity is 
their attempts to capture ihat 'distreSsinglY nOrir~f8 'body, the A:l'l· 
India Trade Union Congress. The ILttempt was mlLde in 1927, and it 
'was renewed. in 1928, and 1 am sure it woUld have 'been pusbed forward 
actively in 1929 had time, allowed. I shall 'trouble you very shortly 
with that a.ctivity. Coming along-side of that, there has 'been a 
persistent a.dherence to the Moscow creed upon which 1 laid some little 
emphasis when reading their documents, namely, that you shOUld use 
the Bourgeois nationalists as long as they are any good to ,you and then 
as I understand throw them down the well. On that point I shall not 
trouble you by quoting anypasso.ges in my opening 'Speeoh. You will 
see this point cropping up from time to time in various documents 
which I shall possibly have to allude on other points. -I merely indi
clLte it at this stage. You ~ill see from a study of all the document7l' 
whether my contentions upon that fact are right or not. Then there is 
another matter with which I shall not trouble you 'in detail here, 'hut 
'Which of course I 'think is of the very grea.test importlLnCtl". 
These 'gentlemen had all over the country in iheir various 
branches newspapers which were insidiously or otherwise ev~r.. 
llLstinglyprea.ching . the gospel of communism. ',hILt ILglLin is a 
matter which I cannot go into in length at this "stage. If I wer~ to 
take up half a dozen pallsages from, say the Krahtikary, 'one 'of their 
newsplLpers I do not know if it would not be said that it is not fair to 
tlLke a fewpasslLges froin 'papers, ahd possibly I might be .met with~ 
provincla.l jealousy--and 'wid tha.t r' h!l.d read none' from the GlinaV!i.ni, 
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But be that as' it may, I am afraid I must warn you that I·shall have 
to prove a large number of these newspapers and comment upon thew 
as being part of the organisation and doing the propaganda part very 
strongly insisted upon by the authorities in Moscow. There is still 
another branch of activities which I shall allude to namely the efforts 
of these accused to poison the millds-I put it that way; they I suppose 
woul.d say to instruct the minds-of the youth. That is a point which 
Moscow insisted upon very strongly. You should get the child from 
its cradle and teach it class war. It is most important to get at the 
youth. When I come to deal with that, I think you will see that these 
accused, rather busy as they have been on strikes, .yet found time to 
apply their minds to this subject. Well, now, after I have finished 
with these activities, I shall have something to say upon another subject 
with which I won't trouble you now. 

I will first deal with these demonstrations which I have said are 
definitely communist in their objective. Take' for instance a. 
demonstration on Lenin Day-which is designed to glorify the name 
and memory of Lenin. Lenin stands before the whole world as the 
exponent of this creed of class war and the dictatorship of the 
the proletariat. He does not stand for anything else. It is a 
de~ecration of his memory to suggest that he can stand for anything 
else. He would not wish to, and if you find persons definitely glori
fymg the memory of Lenin, whether they make speeches or not, they 
can have only one object in their minds. They can only have the 
object of asking the people to do as Lenin did and to follow in his 
footsteps, and that is precisely what they have done. 

Mr. Chaman Lal: To honour the memory of Mohammad is to be 
a Mohammad, I suppose. 

Mr. Langford James: Not always. Another of these demonstrations 
which to my mind can only be put down as a communist demonstration 
is the demonstration to celebrate the anniversary of the Russian Revolu
tion. The Russian Revolution may be the finest thing that ever happened, 
and people are entitled to their opinions on that subject. But if you 
celebrate defintely the anniversary of the Russian Revolution, you must 
not be surprised if any sane man says that you are in favour of the 
Russian Revolution, and want to see the Russian Revolution repeated. 
That you would gather from the very fact that they had an anniversary. 
But if you get their speeches which definitely sr.} that this is what 

. they want, that they want the revolution to come here into India, well, 
the matter is set at rest. There is another one. There were two 
unfortunate people, Sacco and Peri Vansetti, who were executed in 
America. They may have been rightly executed or they may ha~e been 
wrougly executed. . I express no opinion upon it. 

Mr. Chaman Lal: They were wrongly executed. 

Mr. Langford James: I hl?ar my Learned friend say. "They 
wer~ wrongly executed". For the purposes of the argument _ I accept 
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it. Other people have been wrongly executed. But the reasons for 
ct!lebrating the anniversary of the execution of Sacco and Vansethi is 
to laud them as martyrs to the cause of Marxism and Leninism. I can 
prove that this was so from the pamphlet which was discovered witll 
these gentlemen, and it is obvious that it must be so from the speeches 
made. Finally, there is another demonstration which is not so 
definitely communistic by any means, an!I that is May Day. My 
Learned friend may chip in and say ........... .. 

Mr. Chama.n Lall: I was thinking of an occasion when I 
attended a May Day celebration with Mr. Ramsay Macdonald. A' 

Mr. Langford James: He has chipped in and said that he 
attended a May Day with a very well-known statesma.n of moderate 
views. That is precisely fihe point I was going to make. May Day, in 
ny younger days, was a day of rejoicing at the May Pole. But in these 
go-ahead days, May Day is looked upon as a labour day, the awakening 
of labour. Whether you are red or whether you are. yellow, you can 
celebrate May Day. But these gentlemen have celebrated May D~y. 

Mr. Chaman Lal: .And therefore they are communists 'I 

Mr. Langford James: It is not a fact that therefore they are 
communists at all. But you have got to consider why they celebrated 
May Day and what they put forward in their speeches. I shall suggest 
to you upon the evidence that they have celebrated May Day for the 
-purpose of pushing forward their communist propaganda. The first 
time Lenin Day way celebrated in Bombay Mr. Jhabwalla took the 
chair, and in the course of an eloquent and impressive speech he 
told the audience-l do not know if I am quoting you the exact words, 
but this is the sense-that where as Gandhi remains an idealist, Lenin 
\vent a step forward and put his things into practice and he urged upon 
his hearers to adopt Leninism and organise a thorough mass revolution 
against all tyranny whether it was capitalist tyranny or Imperialist 
tyranny and he was followed by the accused J oglekar who lauded Lenin 
and Lenin's views upon mass action, and finally, a resolution was 
passed. There was a letter written to the conveners of the meeting by 
a. gentleman named K. F. Nariman who calls himself B. A., L L. B., 
M. L. C., lLnd he very much regretted his inability to attend the 
meeting. He said he was in full sympthy with the movement but he 
said he was sufIering from a sore throat and had practically lost his 
voice. I am not concerned with this Mr. Nariman, whoever he may be 
but the letter was enclosed in an envelope. We have got the envelope 
bere and on the envelope is written-I do not quite know for the moment 
whose handwritting it is-the resolution passed. 

This is the resolution:-

"This meeting of the citizens of Bombay held under the auspices 
of the Labour Party of the Indian National Congress to celebrate tha 
n ........ ~""l'Io .... "'Q,.U' ~I T.o .... ;n t.hD. O'l"~Q.t. lpfI.np...,. nf mstRR. mn'VP.mp.nt in Rnssia~ 
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places on record the citizens of BombaY hearty prayer for the peace of 
the soul of the great martyr who during his life-time successfully carried 
out the Russia.n revolution to the great relief of the masses Qt 

tha.t land." 

Well now I feef really that that is rather hitting the great martyr 
below the belt. That prayers for his soul were most'necessary, I entirely 
agree. But that he would have appreciated them I do not think 
is likely or at any rate he .would not ha.ve appreciated them on this 
earth. But the point of course of this is, that however grotesque it 
may be to pray for the soul of Lenin the great martyr, this is intended 
to glorify Lehhi as being the great leader of mass movement in Russia 
and as having successfully ca.rried ou~' the Russian revolution, and I 
shall be interested to knowhow these accused can explain the 
sentiments which wEire put forward' in thiS resolution~ 

I have'mentioned May Day as being a demonstration but that 
it doas not mean that a miJ,1i joining in it is necessarily a Communist. 
May Day was celebrated at Bombay on: the proper date, th,e 1st May 
1927, and a'leaflet was broadcasted which I won't trouble you with 
now. It- was broadeasted. all over the place headed' with the words 
"Workmen take a vow to fight". It was distributed broadcast by 
Mr. Spratt, by Thengdi, Mirjakar,.Ghate and NiIDkar. A procession was 
formed with red flags and with a caption "Workers of the world Unite." 

Now m' ConneCtion With that a.' document has been found written 
by Mr. Spratt upon' the meaning of May Day~ and it was intended I 
understand for this veri meeting, because it began :--.:. 

" This year Bombay Labour for the first time in its history will 
celebrate May Day. Celebrations have been held in previous years in 
Lahore, but this will be the first time that important industrial centres, 
Bombay and we hear Madras, will witness them. It- is desirable there
fore to know something of the origin, history a.nd meaning of the 
fest iva!." 

Well, there is a most learned disquisition' upon the origin of this 
festival of May Day. Then it says :~ 

"In the years' before the war when' labour became Ii. political 
factor of the first magnitude this Internationalism was in theory well 
to the foie~ May Daj a. prominentlY: the expression or class solidarity, 
bore a more and more marked international and anti-militarist character. 
The hollow and superfiCial nature of those sentnhents was revealed 
when the war,. long prophesied and feared, actually came. It is 
significant that dUring the war May D'aj was neglected, except for some 
feeble attempts in the few centres of class consciousness such as the 
Clyde. But with the growth of a. healthier Labour movement after 
the war, Ma.y Day reg3.iried all its old importance !!ond more. In the 
U. S. S. R. May Day ranks with November 7th-(That is the date of 
of the Russian !evolution) the anniversary of the seizure of power by 
the Petrograd Soviet, as the hnportlMti festival of the year." 
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Then a li~tlEi later :"'-

"The ,attention of the workers. this year is direc~ed mainly 
to China. For since the war especially the old slogan "w orkere of 
of the World United" has been amplified to "Workers a.ild oppressed 
peoples' of thE! world, unite". It has been recognized. that the struggle of 
the oppressed nations a.nd of the oppressed classe~ is the same struggle 
waged aga.inst the same opponent, Imperialism, for the same object, 
freedom from exploitation." 

Well, that is very interesting wheil. you think of th,a Theses which 
say although you have the "United La.bour Front" ht Europe" fu the 
East and plaCes like :Enru.a; that selection has got to be changeci to tihe 
"United Ariti~Imperia.listFront", and that is' what is Demg said by Mr. 
Spratt here, but I wilt finish what he liayet In the las~ paragraph he 
says:~ 

"The fact tlmt the-Indian workers ate 6elebra:tmg May Day this 
year is a most welcome sign that they are acquiring the strength and 
solidarity alid cla.ss consciolISness' which arl!' essential before tliey can 
achieve the tasks which confront them." 

It is' perfectly' clear IS it not that Mr. Spratt is putting forward 
my Day ali bemg a. festival' which is almost comparable with the 
anniversary of the Russian revolution and IS poiIiting to China, which 
at that tiIne was in a state of revolutionary ferment, with the intention 
that India. should go and do likewise. 

Then there wa.s the S'ac66 and, VanBett~ de:ii:ron~trat16ii there in 
the same ye9£ arid I suggest' with the same 6lij'ect;. We there agaiti 
have got themaillis6rlp~Idoriotkito ... tneli.irld-wi.iting-o! the t6solu
tion that was passed hinding Sacco 8.iid Vansetti:~ 

"This meeting condemns the action of AmeriCIIJi ImperiaHsm 
in sending to death twa innocent labourers" Sacco and Vansetti, 
in spite of the protests of the world proletariat, but again 
thanks American imperialism for exposing the barbarism and 
ruthlessness of capitalism and thereby giving more impulse to the 
oppressed proletariat of the world to, unite agaiilst Imperialism in 
every country." 

Well I think that bears' oui what I saicI with regard to the 
objects for lauding ilie memory of Sacco a.na Va.nsetti. it is not as 
two innocent men WhO were done' to dea.th wrongfully; but it is as. 
two ma.rtyrs to thts partIcUlar cause. 

In the Secretary's, report of the' Bombay Party for 1928 it is 
reoorded with: milch gust6 tha.t mider the propaganda. section that is, 
the Agit Prop.-ICmeetings, leotures, anniversaries, celebrations, publica
tion were undertaken, a.part from the sectiona.l ma.ss, orga.nization, by 
each section for its own pa.iticular work on' ha.nd." Then it says, 
"meetings, Lenin Day, ,welcome to Sa.klatwa.la." Ma.y Da.y celebra.tion, 
a.nniversary of the Russian revolution and the Sacco-:-Va.nsetti murder 
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condemnation". These gentlemen also joined in .demonstrations 
against the Simon Committee. I lay no stress on that. Anybody iR 
entitled to think what they like about the Simon Committee. But they 
took the opportunity of going out these anti-Simon Committee 
demonstrations with placards "Workers of the world unite." And 
they took the opportunity of burning an effigy of M~. Baldwin, Mr. 
Macdonald and various other persons. All that may be reprehensible 
or not, but the point that interests me is this. They considered amongst 
themselves in their own committee as to whether they should have 
any demonstration against the Simon Commission or not. You see 
the Simon Commission, as far as I can make out, does 
not lend itself very much as a subject for preaching 
class consciousness, the class war and the dictatorship of the proleta
riat, b~t I am a novice in these matters and I prefer to take the views 
of Mr. D ange, who has been at it longer than I have. What I am 
reading from now is the' Minute Book of the Workers and peasants' 
party, Bombay, of the 29th August 1928, and what it says is this:-

"Dange raised the question of hartal on the landing of the Simon 
Commission on the 17th October. He thought that the conditions for 
a hartal were non-existent as the Simon Commission had no more 
importance in view of the 'attitude of the other parties. The question 
was whether we should bring out the workers on a non-revolutionary 
political' issue." 

I quite see Mr. Dange's point. The revolution of the proletariat 
is his objective and he says, "do not let us bring out the workers on a 
point like this which is ideologically unsound". That was his point. 
Mr. Joglekar on the other hand scented a chance for making a little 
capital out of it. He said "he wanted to take advantage of the occasion 
for declaring a general strike on the railways." Well, there again I see 
his point. His point is that every time you have a strike of sufficient 
importance you are educating the proletariat for the great day. I see 
the point of both these gentlemen. In the end they could not resist 
having a demonstration and they had it. But I think the most 
interesting part about it is this discussion between these two Marxists 
as to the "tactic" to be pursued. 

Then they held a Lenin Day demonstration in Bombay in 1929 
and that is duly recorded in the Minute Book. They had very little 
time to get it going but they did their best. Ar..! on that occasion 

~they had a leaflet which I think came from Calcutta which also found its 
way into the possession of Mr. Joshi in the U. P., with a photograph 
of Lenin-I do not know whether it is like him. This leaflet of course 
is lauding Lenin. It starts with the words "Workers of the world and 
the oppressed brothers, unite." 

"Lenin's 5th Death anniversary celebration. 

Brother Workers, do not forge't this date. 
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NIKOLAI LENIN. 

Lenin was the chief lea.der of the Russian Bolshevik revolution 
of 1917, and the Rus$ian Bolshevik Party. Of the men whose thought 
and efforts were responsible for the overthrow of the tyranny of the 
Tsar and the abolition of the control of the wealthy a.nd th~ zeminda.rs, 
and where the 

PEASANTS' A...'D WORKERS' 

right to rule has been established, he was the leader amongst them all. 
He arranged to unit&' the workers a'nd the peasants of the world by 
forming the international organiSation known as the communist 
Intenational. He was imprisoned while trying to establish the right 
of the-workers and peal!3.nts. Suflered the pangs of an exile, and was 
even shot at the hands of the white guards who were against him" . 

. And theya.re asked to laud his memory. 

Dewan Chaman Lal: May I suggest that these details be left 
out, only a reference ~eing made to them. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha.: Who is the author of the leaflet l' 

Mr. Langford James: I believe it to te Muzaffar Ahmed, but it 
hM been found with very many of the accused. It appears to have 
originated in Calcutta.. I find here a letter dated the 14th ;r anuary from 
. Muzaffar Ahmed giving instructions to Bombay 80S to the important 
points to emphasise. It says:-

Monday, 21st January is the 5th. anniversary of the death of 
Lenin and should be observed by the Party, in conjuction with the 
communist Party, in a. suitable manner. It is suggested that on that day 
(or if more C9nvenient, on. the day before) as many meetings as possi
ble should be held, especially among industrial workers. It is desirable 
that these should be a.dvertised previously by handbills, which shoul.1 
give the most"essential points of Lenin's teaching and life. 

The most important questions which s40uld 'be stressed in speeches 
on Lenin Day are:- . 

m his analysis of the na.ture of opportunism and reforms m the 
Labour Movement, a.nd its role as the last line of defence of 
capitalism. 

(2) his teaching on the colonial question: the tactics a.nd ulti
mately the leading role of the working class in tlte colonia;l 
revolution. 

(3) The significa.nce of the Russian "Revolution, as t)le first breach 
in the structure of Imperia.lism, a.nd the U, S. S. R. 80S tl)e 
"Father land" of the "Working Class," hence the necessity of 
the defence of U. S. S. R. against the war danger. 

Well now Mr. Usmani on that 'occasion apparently took the 
Chair at the meeting in Bomba.y· and he gra.phically descdbed the 
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grief of the people in Russia at the death of Lenin, because, he said, 
lie Wil.s there and witnessed it. And that called forth from Muzaffar 
Ahinad a lettet to Ghate dated 11th February 1929, in which he says;-

'''f'he foilowing is the quotation from "Splu~".:-"Shaukat Y smani, 
the president, graphically described the scenes of frenzied grief of the 
Itussian people at news of Lenin's death, to which he was an eye
witness." 

"Please ask Usmani to contradict it without taii and immeciia
ately. Lenin died on the 21st January 1924 on which date Usmani 
was a prisoner in Peshawar District .tail. I cio not know through 
whose mistake stich a report has appeared in the Spark. In any case 
Usmani tnust clear his position." 

Well, I hope it is now quite clear. But the rest of the speech 
was lauding the great leader of this Russian revolution. A.iJ my 
learned iBElha otily wahts nie riob to refer to the details; I might 
say that similar demonstrations wete held itl Calcutta and there they 
carried signboards with "Long Live Soviet Republic" on them and 
of course red flags. . There were two large meetings on Lenin Day 
iii 1929, the details of 'which I shall give in due course, but they 
gElrlE!rally follow the same line. The Pnnjab was by no means 
backward. 1'here May Day was celebrated with Mr. Majid in the 
Chait, atld Bohan Singh Joshi attended, and they made speeches in 
which they lauded the Government of Russia, and Mt. Majid said 
that he wanted to establish in India a Government of Workers and 
Peasants like the one whlch had been established in Russia and to 
separate religion from politics as had been done in that country. And 
both of them h!.uded the efforts of that body known as the Nau Jawan 
Bhatat Sabha, which they said was taking a prominent patti in pressing 
forward this revohition. 

Now that Sir; will give sottle idea of the general lines upon which 
that point which I consider to be a very unequivocal point in this 
case 'will be proved. 

New I propose ~o give you, but once more very briefly, the sort 
.of evidence which will be called upon the question of the activities 
of these gentlemen with regard to strikes. :Sut when I come to ask 
YOll to appraise that evidence it will not be upon the number of strikes 
necessarily that I shall dwell but upon the objJct of them. To 
the Bolshevik there are two fundamental purposes in a strike or 
in strikes. One is. to educate the masses to mass action and to 
provide, so to speak, a rehearsal for the general strike and the 
mass revoliltion. That is the first objective. The other 
objective is to glorify the members of the communist party and 
make them appear as the recognized leaders of the proletg,riat
the sort of man who gets things done for you. Well now it is extreme
ly difficult and requires a good deal oi'tact if you have entangled your
self in a strike to get out of it with any sort of honour to yourself, and 
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that is a pomtwhtch requites Ii. good dMI 6f ll.tterltlon. But the main 
objective of course is the eduoation of tile wotkl!r~,and it is tha,t point 
tit view wblch uitiiriately t shall hli.vl! to sttess. . 

:Now here I have iii dotlUliiei1~ written I believe by MI'. SprlLtt, and 
it is headed:----

"Lesson 6. Trade Union Work'\ 

"The funotioning of the trade unions in the Glass struggle general
ly and in the na.tional struggle in particular. 

"The trade unions are the chief mass organisations of the working 
class. They teach the worker class interest, elass discipline ILnd 
introduce them to politics. They are schools of communism. How 
far ca.n they take an active role ? 

"General Strike Counsels of action. They form the organisa
tionai baSIS of the Dictatorship -of the proietariat in the national 
revolution. The werking class must now take a leading part by 
party activity in the nationalist movement to trade union action. 
Hence trade unions are enormously important. They are active 
instruments of all struggle which we must direct ltrld they, are netd fOr 
propaganda.. 

"Here we have to deal with a movement not nearly fully develop
ed. A good deal of the actual work of organisation falls upon us. 
This is both good and bad for us. For our practillai work' we fequire 
a. programme on which to base our action in regard to "the trade uhion 
congress ........ " I 

That is the movement as a whole. So that Mr. Spratt has recog
nized that object really of forming ,these unions and teaching them to 
strike is for the purpose of educating them. Now what happened in 
Bombay fust of all was this. The object of these conspirators was to 
get hold in Bombay of ail the important, what I will call strategic, 
points. They wanted to collar the Railways, the dockya.rds, tramways, 
and that which is also the iife-biood of Bombay (Jo~merce-the textile 
industry, and so on. And they succeeded very largely in doing so. 
They proceeded upon exactly the same lines in Calcutta and they added 
to these what I may call pubiic utility and transport companies, two 
other rather significant spots. 

They captured the employees. of the ichapore Munitions Factory; 
and they captured the empioyees of the other arsenal at Kirkee. I do 
not think they had oompleted thijir work. They were Ij,nxiOUB to do 
so I have no doubt and they made efforts to do so. They obtained a 
dominating influence on the Trades U nioD.s oonoerned with those bodies 
and companies. 'That is what I mellon by capturing; so that the work" 
men in those Trade Unions would act at the dictation of these 
accused. 
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I wiil show you from their. own records that they boasted to have 
('ontrol absolutely or partially over a great many of these companies .. 
'Their intention was, I have no doubt, to get a strangle hold upon all 
means of communication throughout the country, and they attempted 
.to do so at any rate up here in the north. It was only l:ecause Mr. Us
mani either bungled his job or was unfortunate, that they did n<?t 
manage also to capture the North western Railway, but they entirely 
dominated the 1J;. I. R.,the G. 1. P., the B. B. & C. I., and the B.N.W. 
Railway (here in this province at Gorakhpore). They had also captured 
·as I pointed out-I will give you the names in a minute-the dockyards 
in Calcutta. and Bombay, and the Tramway Companies in both 
those places, and I shall ask you to hold upon a mass of evidence point
ing in that direction that the intention of these accused persons was 
to bring about a general strike on an intensive scale on the 1st May. 
',That was 'their immediate objective, that was the point which they had 
mainly in mind at the time when they were arrested. 

From the Secretary's report of the Bombay Branch, from which 
I have already read-the report of 1927-he says this with regard to 
the Trade Unions: 

"At present the party members are more or less connected with 
.the Girni Kamgar Union (lUJW klUJwns as the Red Flag Union), the 
G. I. P.:General Employees Union, and directly 1l.le responsible for the 
Municipal Workmen's Union, the Dockworkers Union, the Pressworkers 
Union." 

That is all that he claims, but later on the list was considerably 
,added to and there were brought in the B.B. & C.I employees, the B.I.S. 
N. Co's staff, the Tramway men's Union, the Bombay Oil Company 
employees, and as I said the Arsenal Labourers Union at Kirkee. 

Now, in pursuance ofaperfectly definite plan in Bombay,you may 
,lIay .that from April' 1928 till October 1928 there was practically a 
continuous strike and a continuous general strike of the cotton mills. 
I believe I am right in saying that 82 out of 84 cotton mills went on 
strike. The other two are not really to be counted as within Bombay. 
During that time no less than 170 meetings were addressed by these 
Bombay accused, and you, will have evidence as to the language which 
they used when addressing those meetings. 

) 
1 have here a letter written by Mr. Potter Wilson, the Secretary 

of the Workers Welfare LeagueofIndia to Bradley, dated 31st January, 
1929, which summarises the position I think rather well. 

"The decision of the A. I. T. U. C. to call upon the whole move
ment to prepare for a general strike in opposition to the reactionary 
trades' disputes Bill is perhaps the most important decision taken by 
the Congress. If this is to be more, than a. vague thrtlat it will require 
the most energetic mea.sures to be taken in the preparation. At the 
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same time with the 1lev.elopm,e¥t pi It~ ~t~ .. ti,op. ~ue.8J;ionably 
pointing to the rise of furtl,l,er .I1igs,~ruggles, i~ ,app~ tP,,~t ~e 'f. U. C. 
is undoubtedly pursuing the correct policy in issuing the call for a 
ga.n.eral strike. Under th,is I!l.og~ ~he whole ~f ,tA6 tnAe ,\lnion work 
in the oouutry will ha.ve to be orie.ntated, i/. JIo sqoQellsfWllta»,Q. is .to 'P.e 
malia. The utmost publiojty ~,i.ll ))e reQ1,1irIlQ. 1.9r ~l,le deo.i!lioll,lilloniJ. 
every section J)f ,th.e mov.e.n;tent .clJ:I.,vn m.tQ .tl,le pr.llp~"tioDJI. I no~, ~h,llot 
the propoaal for a. generailltrili;e awo c,~me be.(oAAthe A. J.;R. 1/. epo. 
W8.11 onlydefeaterlpy .. ,small m",jori.W. His i.nev,i~abte 1;1,1114 ,~b,e jDlIlltt,er 
will hav~ to come up agai~ l¥I the polioy .w. y~~ I\ll.d a,E\e, rey~ Jl\S , ' , 

unportanoe. Lalli; ~ear,eaw jlI).JloUyli;tiri.k,ea deprived 9f th.e ~1Jo(\eSS 
othenvWe possible ,o.wing ~o ,the JjIoCk of. oQ~o.r~ateli polioy. If ,int,he 
coming year it if J.los8ib~e to Prganill8 ~njted ~i9~ ~onB ,~l.e~ 
8~tions of workers a great step forward w~ll have been made in 
developing el~s c()nsoiousnesB and gaining the aims of the Indian 
.'\Yprking emss. You have a very diffioult and r~sponsible,pa.rt, faoed && 
.you are with the implaoable hostility of British Imperialism as well 80S 

the opposition of the reformists in the Indian trade 'union leadership, 
and I should like to congratulate you on the pains taking ani excellen~ 
,work ~:hich 'yoy. h,~e carried ()!l~'" 

',[he point ()f view ,of P,p~t~ Willi0:r;t is ~he p~illt of Y!,ew o( t,he 
~~ic~ a.gvantages of t,heae st~~~ ~o t,ll~ ,ClJo)l,!Ie ~f ~~41 /pa.rt1! ~hei! 
value to the movement. ' 

'In Bengal tlulse gcntlemlUl ,dornl.ua.ted .jLD.dcapt)lr~d, il j-m;a;y put 
¥o in similar ,fashion the following imposing list ,of UJJ.~OI).,':- ' 

The Bengal Jute Workers AssociJl.tion, )Vitb braJlch,es ~ ~~,t,.. 
para., Tittagar, Metiabruz, BUdge Budge, ~bAAa.1!. ' 

The Bengal Paper Mills Workers Union. 

The Ichapur Ordnance Workers Union. 
Tpe ,Textile Worke,r~ Vnion. 

The 24-P~ganas lo,~al Bta# Y~i.o.r,t. 
The Labourers & Cultivators AsBOOi~ioJ1. 

The Scavengers Union in Daccl\. 

The Db,akesvari Cotton Mill W9rk~r.ll pnion. 
Tlle W o.rkers and lilll,s!,-nts Party. 

The ~gus Ensineering Workers V x¥o,:n' 
The Lillooah Labour Union. 
The BaUI11lo Jute Workers Union. 

The Howarh Scavengerll Union. 

The Factory Workers Union. 
Th!l;E. I. Ry. Labour Association at Asansolan,a otljerplaceli. 
Tpelndian 'Seamen's Uni~n. 

The Sca.venger~ U !lio:n of ,Benga.l. 
I 
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The Transport Workers Union (KidderporeDocks) 

The Calcutta Tramway Workers Union. 

They had a series of strikes, one of which was started by ,othol" 
persons but continued and carried on by them. There was the 
Lillooah strike on the E. t. Railway which started in fact in December 
1927 but which was actively carried on by the accused in Calcutta from 
5th April 192B till 9th July, 1828. There were two strikes of, 
the Culcutta Scavengers. ,There were two strikes in two jute mills 
at Chenglill and at Baurea, or rather there were et1'ikes at Chengn.il 
and one at Ballrea. T4e one at Baurea, lasted from. July 1928 to 
January 1929. There was a .. ·strike at the Dhalreswari Cotton MilI~.' 
another at Asansol, Ondal and- 'Burdwan on the E. I. R. 

There is a. long letter from Spratt to Page Arnott which I 
won't trouble you with now appraising the work done by the party 
with regard to these. !!trikes an,d showing, ~s I shall submit, that all 
~he strikes were merely meant to educate the workmen towards mass 
movement. 

Now that is all I wish to say about this, r have treated it, iIi 
deference to my learned friend, very shortly. For that reason Ldo 
not wish your Honour to understand that it is not an extremely 
important point in this case, because I think it is one 'ot thd 
most important. . . 

,Another of the activities of these gentlemen was to attempt to 
capture the Trades union Congress. As . I told you on the first day. 
I think there are two Internationals of Labour, one is the RILU in 
Moscow a.nd the· other is the IFTU at Amsterdam. Now the object 
of these accused· was to make rather the Trades Union Congress 
a.ffiliate to the RILU, and certainly to prevent them from affiliating 
to the IFTU. The next best thing to affiliating to the RILU, what 
has in effect I should think with the same result is to affiliate to 
the League against Imperialism. Now at the meeting at Cawnpore in 
1927 an attempt was made either to affiliate to the League against 
Imperialism or to pass a. resolution lauding the objects of the League 
against Imperialism. I am not quite clear which, but in any case 
whatever effort was made appears to have been defeated, according to 
these accused and those who think with them, by a Mr. Purcell, and 
Mr,·Halsworth, who were out .rro~ England and Diwan Chaman Lall. 
and there are letters wbich I should like to refer tcrquite shortly which 
show tha.t point. 

Now this is a. letter from Mr. Chattopadhaya, Secretary to the 
League against, Imperialism, writtt!n to Mr. Dange. It says; 

"We received Bome time ago an invitation from the General 
Secretary of the Trades Union Congress to send a fraternal delegate to 
the next Congress in Jherria. 'We,are doing our very best to find a 
suita.ble Trade Unionist who can represent the League point of view 
before the Congress and at the same time save hiwself from deportation 

(J \ 
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mtil the new law which is likely to come into force before the end of 
~ovember. (It lDas a difficult task iftdeed to se1ld anyone who ~ould 
'eaUy represent the LeaglUJ point and escape deportation). We are now 
'lepending upon you and other comrades to make sure this time of the 
lffiliation of the Trades Union - Congress to t.he League against 
[mperialism. Last year it seems·to have been due chiefly to Purcell, 
Elalsworth and to Chaman Lall's vacillation that the question of 
lffiliation was put off. I have now spoken with Chaman Lall and 
)btained his promise (which I hope he will keep) to support the 
~ffiliation. We recognise the difficulties at home, but if you wish to· 
~revent the Amsterdam people from obtaining control of our labour, 
it seems to us'absolutely necessa.ry that the Tra4es Union Congress 
should become an affiliated member of the League, since in the present 
phase of the movement, and under the difficulties created by the 
Government, it is not easy for the trades Union Congress to affiliate 
to the RILU."· . 

So that' you see Mr. Chattopadhaya, Secretary of the League 
against Imperialism, in effect say~tha.t of course the best thing to do 
would be to affialiate to the RILU, that is the Moscow body, but if you 
cannot do that, affiliate to the League against Imperialism. And, he • 
attributes the disaster of the previous year to the three gentlemen whom. 
he:names. .. 

Now I have ggt a letter written by Dange to Mozuffar Ahmed 
ehclosing a report of what' happened at the Conference. I see under 
"Resoluti1>Ds" in that report a resolution expressing sympathy. with' 
the aims and objects of the League against, Imperialism and Colonial 
oppression was. suggested, but w~s' not allowed. The official party,' 
supported by Purcell opposed it on the a.lleged ground that the Lea.gue 
was an offshoot of the Third International.' . 

Then there is another let.ter written by C. P. Dutt to Dangej 

dated sometime, I think, in April" 1928, in which he says this:-

" Dear Comrade, 

Many thanks for your letter of February 29th, rega;rding .the Exe-,: 
cutive Council Meeting. I have arranged for a copy to be sent to the 
Rilu Congress, as I think it is very important and tha't they should 
know what took place." Then he goes on to say :- . . 

The whole .business, both as regards affiliation· to Amsterdam and .. 
the cutting off the workers, Welfare League, savours very unpleasantly 
of intrigue since they are both subjects which should only proper(r be: 
dec-ided on by the full. Congress a.nd they were not ra.isecl in Novem-. 
her at Cawnpore which was the proper opportunity to do so. :You. 
will have received copies of 110 letter from Comrade. Saklatwalla. oil this, 
subject. . . '" .•.. - . 
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Tb.~lle ~~'~.ll~ent$, I tl;til;lk, prove first .of 11011 t.ha~ t,he~'e wa'! tht. 
}It;teIrlpt<,iefinitely mIJ.4e py ~heBe accused to «ep. the congt;esB a~.liated 
to the Lea.gue ~i1.inst lr!lperil!rlism which wa" defeated, and ~ccol1dly 
th\tt ,!fuey were It6n~ng JIlinutel! of mee.tings and resolutions ap.dso 
forthto comDlIJnist~.in EQrope, whioQ. were pei,ng forw~d.ed ,to the 
RILU' in :tdof\Oowfor .their ipfortIlatiol.l. N9W thlJof wl):ll the poilition ail. 

regllir~ the 1927 Il,leetins. 

We then eome to the 1928 ,meeting, but that will take me perhaps' 
1\ little 'longer, so I don't know .whether Your Honour would like. 
to pise. 

The Court re-assembled after Lunch' at 2 p. lJ. 

Mr. Langford Jam~:--o1 told you that .there were at~empts to 
capture these tr!J.de unions in 19~7, a.nd to have th.em affiliated to the 
League against Imperialism. II;1 1928, the a.ttempt was repeated 
and you will have proved before you a document which is a. manifesto 

. ft:om the Workers' and Peasants' Party, Bombay, to the Trade Union!! 
lIind their executive committees. ·The draft has been discovered and 
apparently it is IL composition of Mirajkar, Spratt and Bradley. I will 
say no more about it at this stage than that it ¥gues agail,ls~ the ',l'rade 
Union Counoil having ILnythin~ to ~o with Amsterdam and strongl~ 
advooat~s thlLt there should be affilis.tion with the Rilu. In this 
eODDection, I shall show that a small ,co~ttee had been formed 
by the Con~ress with Mr. Spratt as convenor to consider a labour 
constitution ~or India, and I think also to consider what is knowD 
as the Nehru report. Mr. Spratt sent round a circular to the various 
members of tha.t committee enclosing a scheme whioh he put forwa.rd. 
I will not trouble you with it at length at the moment. These words 
ooour~ in it: "It is to be· taken as granted th1Lt the ultimate object 
of the. labour movement here as elsewhere .must be the establishment 
of an independent demooratic socialist republic and the only kind 
of constitution it can agree to is that of such a state." It goes on to 
advqcatl,l varipus thing!! and I .nptice th!J.t under political demands, it 
ad.vocs.tes Gbo.lition of· aU .feudal institutions, ll).ndlo,rdism and the 
Native Stl1!tes, an,!I the !P'8onting of therigh~ of universal adult 
suffrage, freedom of assembly, ireeqom of --press' and speech, 
the right to organisea.nd strike and the right -to carry arms. 
The whole tone ,of this dOQ1Wlen~ goes to shoW' that it is put forw!)ord in 
or~er to advoca.te the Russian me,thod. ~he or.itioism on the Nehru 
report whioh I will not trouble you with at this stage is a wholesale 
condemuatwn of that Report on .the ground . tha~ it is' bourgeois and 
enti}ely reactionary. At that meeting of the'T~es Union Conference 
there appelJ,rlid two pel'!;lons who were sent, .as I shall submit, by the 
Communist International, With a c¥lfinite purpose (1) Mr. J. Johnston, 
who represented the League against Imperialism and who had been in 
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Moscow just before, a.nd the other was Ryan, sent by ·the P. p~ T.11. S. 
and also member of the Labour Research . Department of Austrli.lia, 
which 'seems to work on similar iinesto the" La.bour Research 
Deputment i.n England. Both of these men delivered speeches which 
I shall ask you to say were distinctly communistic and in favdur of 
the Russian sys~em. The P. P. T. U. S. was then located atCantori., 
It has subseqllently found refnl{e in its spiritual home at Vladivostok. 
That, very shortly put, is the e.tS·J which will be developed in greater 
detail as to capturing this All-India Trade pnion body. 

I want to say just a few words upon the activities of these 
accused with regard to the youth movement. The youth movement 
I think, undoubtedly had its origin in Moscow and the importance of 
trnining the youth and the very young in the tenets of Moscow was 
early recognised. But I do not suggest for one moment that because 
people interest themselves in a youth movement, that that is ground for 
saying that they are carrying on Bolshevik agitation. It is the internal 
-evidence as to the nature of the .movement which they have ·oarried 
on amongst the YOllth to which I wish to direct your attention'. Two 
matters have to be kept distinct in this affair.' The first is an ·abtempt 
to capture all the known existing youth organisations and the' second 
is the formation or training of what I will call a really Boh;hevik youth 
movement. As an instance of the former, i.e., capturing anexis-tiJi·g 
organisation, one may point to the N au J awan Bharat Sabha in Lahore, 
which whatever its origin may have been is now, as I hope ·to satisfy 
you, on the admission of these accused, entirely communistic in its out'
look, although possibly, its ideology may at times be warped infavoai.' 
of sporadic terrorism. But be that as it may, I think it is fa.ir to say 
that these accused have captured entirely that youth institution.· ·As 
lurther instances of attempts to capture the existing' institutions, Iwillh' 
to. give you evidence of speeches' made in Bombay and manilestoes-p1l.t 
forward to the existing youth movements. On the latter point that is 
to .say, the formation of a. really Bolshevik youth movement to train 
the youth in Bolshevik methods and objects, there is also considerable 
evidence. Now, the position appears to be from that point of view.as 
follows .. On the 18th of March, 1928, in Bombay; there was. passed. I!. 
resolution that a Fifth Group should be added to the party orgaGisatiO.u 
llamely, a youth Group, and the Group leader selected for.this purpor;;e 
was Mr. Spratt .. Mr. Spratt was absent from Bomba.y at.the time, and 
he did not go back as far as 1. know until the next September, and then 
only for a short time. That resolution was. apparently: adopted 
also in Calcutta, but the .accused's hands were so full with strikes 
and .. one thing ~nd another that they were notable to give,.as 
far. as I can make out, sufficient attention to this youth movement 
in either place. In Calcutta they were more awake and. there. they 
s,ucceeded in forming the Young Comrades- League which undoubtedly 
was formeci by t·his body, as to which I ha.ve got thEl admission of .Mr. 
Spra.tt in his own handwriting, .if indeed' that was needed. Theobjects 
of.tpe 'Young COIll~adea Le~guEl .aJ,"e stated to.be:---,"to erganise ara.d~(lal 
an<i militi!>nt !'.QQY~I1l11nj;.of.t.be .exploited and-oppressed young men and 
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"omelt lor (a ~ the radr.ells of their immedili\.te grievallce~, (b) tbq 
establishment of the Indepenclent Republic of Indili\. on the bruiis of tb'J 
IJQcia.1 and ooollomio Ilmancipation of the ma$Ses." YO\j1 will also find 
that study ciroles were started under tbe superintendence of Mr. Spratt 
for ths pllr~)B of hL3aillg t!n Yilu\h W!11t t':!~y sh::mlj k n.y. Tht' 
most importa.llt pa.rt about it is the books which they had to read /:I.nd 
'the lectures which were delivered. Here is one instance. Co,nra.de 
lllj\.zra reads ap. article 01). Imperialism in which he dwelt on the different 
means of Imperialism, by different sct-lls of thought. He a\s!} 

showed the history and devel~pment 01 mpe~ial.ism and s~ forth. 
COIIll"ade' Spratt I3poke somethmg about . mpenahsm and tned to 
~unciate the view of Lenin about Imperialisw, and if I know anything 
Jl-bout Comrade Sprs.tt, I think it must ha.ve been very instnlctive. 
That is only Ol'/.e instance, but there is a good deal of materia.l to show 
exwtly what tb.ese youth!! were being taught, and the books which they 
/lad to read. There cap. be no doub.t in anybody's mind that intensive 
tra.ining wa.s goi l).g ,On in order .to teaoh quite young fellows in Ca.lcutta. the 
j;enet.s and object!! of BolshevililID. In B;>mba.y, a.s I sa.y, they ha.d. their 
hands f~dy full. But I have here /I. document headed 'Youth' showing 
tha.t the fllndame,l1tal task of .the Workers' .a.nd Pe.LSants' Pa.rty is to 
bril).g about an Qrganised JIla$S Ilj.OveJIlent of the workers and peasants for 
~he attainmenj; of freedom from Imperia.lism, democrwy and the eman
cipatiol;J. of the toiling Jll.asses from poverty, ignorance and oppression, 
-an.d it dwells upon the importance of the youth in this movement /Wld 
li&YS tha.t the most vital section which can do this is the youth who 
iLl'e free from pbsolete ideas a.nd modes of thought, and have the 
iq.ealism !Lt;ld energy necessary tp conduet a persistent campaign of 
~tation, edllcation a.nd a.n orga.l)isation lLIDong the working ma.sses. 
This .is found with the Bombay Party, and on the top in Mr. Spra.tt's 
hand.writing, I find the following:- "Bhatt, State and Revolution. 
AQikhari Imperia.lism." Ohviously, I think that this must have been 
written at the time of the meeting of all the branches in Calcutta in 
:J;)ecemJ:>er, !Lnd then it was arranged a.s to who should carry on the 
w(>r~. :II Mr. Bhatt is to lecture to the youth on Sta.te and Revolu
f,ion- we know fa.irly well .00. what lines they were being educated, 
and when the oa.se is developed against Mr. Adikhari who wa.s 
f,,, Jectu.re on Imperialism, I think you should have some idea. as to 
what :vje.ws :they were going to get from him. In the meantime, a 
Study Circle wa.s started' in the Kha.r Youth LeD«1l6 under the 

·.accused Hutchinson and we found with him Jertain interetlting 
books with regard to his study circle. The members of this study 
bircle caJl themselves by quaint names. They were called 
Solidarity, Tenacity, Liberty, Fraternity and so on. Oecasionally 
Tenacity was in the .Chair, and occasionally Liberty was in \he 
Cba.ir. But as far 88 I can make out, whoever was or was not there, 
\be ,training seems to have been very thorough and the book which they' 
were conce,ntrating upon at one time wa.s that· a.dmirable book by 
Yr. Stalin ,on Leninism, and anybocIr, who has read Stalin's Lt>ninitlm 
will know exactly what news Tenacity, Sagacity, Equa.lil;y awl so aD 
~ imbiJ,ing. 11:11. Hut~hinson aJso has f\l1lctioned among the youtB 

II 
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iu Bombay when he a.ddressed. the Matunga Youth League &ll ene 
occasion. Now, pasSing on to the F. P. the Youth organisation there 
~"E)m5 to have been in the capable hands of Mr. !J<?!lQi fJi/J.Q. tpe pbjects 
far forming the YOllth League we!'e certainly wide enough. The object 
"'!/oS "to prepare ourselves for creating a newer, bett&r, and. more youthful 
order of society". It souuds very charming, but when YOIl come to his 
'list of books which the youth have got to stud.y, you will ind anca 
more that he selects largely from Bolshevik literature anc,l yr,u :find 
amongst them the Communist Manifesto by Marx,the A. B. C. 
of CO~Illup.ism py :BP~AJUN !J.l).{j. 'fep.- PIIoY§ ~):lllot jlhQoJ.c thf} World 
by ~eed, which i.rI" ~ook ~~eh. PQ.lllOrliS ~o be !!o vj.yi,d ~s(>ription 91 
the Jtl).s~iau ij.evoh,ltjo/J. PII-t written of ,c,ours,e trom. tAo ~QJ.sl1eyj~ pojRt 
o~ VLeN jg.orj3r /;:) fi~i1 t!p jm lliu~tcio)l pf fMlYQo:}y who re.w ,it. 
',rp.ere.is other Bo~shev~}!;: Jiter!!oture aJ.so. 'J'hllot is s1,lJlj.Qjent, I~b.i.n.k, t9 
give you an idea of theevjdenee Which wi!1 b~ led in order ~. show 
tb.~ t.hese accused were P1!oy.ing .attention lio liha.t branch of .the props.
g!l.,I.lda laid down by the lnterwional. 

Now, in December, 1928, there took place in Calcutta a~eneral 
meeting of the All-India Peasants' and Workers' Party, and. i think 
all the various' provirulis.l branches were r.epresept.ed there. 
At ·that meeting, or to that meeting, :there was 8ubm~tted ~ 

ThllSis. T4ere was also submitte(l. a pDlitical resolution and a i~i&l 
on the Trade Union mov.ement, 1W.d Mr. Soha!:t Singh Josh ma.oo the 
Preside'ntial address. I see that my Learned Junior is alJ.;ious that 

. ~ ,r 
I should show you this which was discovered with the Youth 

. J~.l1e ~D. Caieu.tta.. <Shows a hig hoa,rd w~th t4e w.Qfds "Long Liv:e 
the Soviet India"). As I ,was telhng Y01,l, at this meeting in Cakuttlt; 
vari,o.us theses and z:esolutiona were put before the meetinE and l will 
.t.roJl.ble Your Hono1,ll witb ;,l).s.I; jI, few points upon them. T.h~8. Ui t¥4. 
~~.t th.esisto which I should like to refer. (Ha.n.ds & copy tt> tM 
C~1,l1'\t). It starts by sa:f~ ,that :-

"The Workers' an.d Pea.sa.n,ts' Pa.rty, JWith t~ maSS mo'l'II!J).$ll~ 
oj which it is the !}lost conscious section, arises from the cop,dition 
of exploitll-tion, and politlc!!>l subjec~ion ~1i1which the .gr~lI't mll'jprjt1 
of the population finds itself. Its function , in the most g.e!lerl/ll t.enll, 
ill to achieve at lea.st the essential preliminary step, i. ~".; thll attltin
},I.I~Q.~ gf Jl91iW~!lol i,Jldepen.den.ce. iP' t.h~ a,bolitwll pi lI~pl~i.~tj.e1l jl.nd 
*""liticlll,oppJ:essio,J;!. " 

Lower dowJ;l, it says :-

"The policy 0'£ the Party is thus based pn /lim3;t.erial~$p ~j),alyslli 
Qf society, and the fact of class struggle· betwetln ,ditf.e):e!ltecp!).oJii~c· 
cl1!oss~:i." If you turn to PS,ge 4, rou will finiJ :-'-

"'Lnits 'lifferent conditions. it is inevitable that! the 'Indian' 
i>uurgeoisie should be far less re~olutionarr than the Chinese. 'l'h~ 
this is so in fact is show~ by the histOry of the Non-(Jo-operai;iotl 
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1\10vement, which was betrayed by its bourgeois leaders becau~e of the 
danger of its developing into a mass revolutionary upheaval. " 

Lower down :-

"The bourgeoisie must therefore be looked upon as definitely 
counter-revolutionary, and incapable of taking any part in a genuine 
movement for independence." 

On page 5: 

It should be emphasised that the Workers' and PeaHantg' Party 
does not deny the existence of considerable differences between the 
Indian and the British bourgeoisie, nor does it seek to minimise' their 
political importance. But it maintains that these differences notwith
standing, the Indian bourgeoisie will never take part, but on the 
contra.ry will vehemently oppose, any revolutionary movement against 
imperialism, without which neither the independence of the country 
nor the welfare of the masses can be secured." It contempllttes that 
the bourgeoisie will never join in this class war and mass movement. 

On page 6:-

"On political and economic grounds also it is evident that 
participation of the masses in the Government while the British 
bourgeoisie rem 'Lin in the country is 'impossible. The masses must 
therefore strive for independence from ;British rule." 

And lower down:-

"The struggle aga inst· imperialism for the complete independeuce 
of the conntry is thus the central item for the immediate future in the 
programme of the masses and of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
The struggle, having as it does the object of destroying the imperialist 
control. ~f India, must .be a revolutionary one. Scepticism it! very 
prevalent as to the possibility of revolution in India. The supremacy 
of a very efficient and autocratic Government renders the task .of 
revolutionary organisation extremely difficult.:' 

And then the writer comments on that and says that difficult it 
may be, but it is not impossible. And then he goes at the bottom of 
page 7 to say :-

"The illiteracy and general backwardness of jhe masses again are 
held by upper class prejudice to constitute an insuperable obstacle to 
revolutionary action on their part. But the masses of China and 
Russia., equal to those of India in illiteracy, ignorance and cOmiption, 
have organised on an enormous scale, and carried through almost 
equally difficult revolutionary taks, and have further shown remarkbl~ 
constructive ability in the post revolutionary period. It is a quite 

• erroneous and defeatist idea to suppose that it is necessary to wait for 
improvements in the education or social or economic position of the 
masses before any serious mass m6~ement can arise. Improvement iJ!. 
these directions comes only through the mass JIloyemrnt." 
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On page 8 it says with some significance :-

"The Workers' and Peasants' Party does not deny the general 
utility in Indian conditions of non-violence as a tactic, but maintains 
that it will not be necessary for t4e Indian movement to use this "tactic 
at all times and in all conditions. And it is strongly opposed to raising 
non-violence to the level of a. principle. It was on this pretext that 
the Non-Cooperation Movement w .. ~ botra-yed." 

On page 9, you will find an interesting paraphrase of the 
"horseless" peasant in these words :-

"The pea.sa.nt cultivators and landless field labourers demand 
reductioa of the tribute which they pay to the landlords." 

Then, on pa.ge 10, when discussing the petty bourgeoisie, it says:

"In order that this class can take any part in the mass 
movement it must be freed from the politica.l also from the ideological 
lea.dership .of the' bourgeoisie, and mnst "learn the real identity of 
interest, both economic and political, between itself and the masses." 

At the bottom of page 10 you will find:-

"The line of action of the Party is to develop to the fullest 
extent the organisation and consciousness of the masses in a 
revolutionary direction. With the workers" this is to be carried out 
by increasing by aU mean!! the strength and solidarity of the Trade 
Union movement on the basis of forward economic and political 
demands and a policy of direct action. The policy of reformism and 
the dominance of the reactionary Trade Union leaders are constantly 
to be attacked, and replaced by a militant policy and leadership. All 
occasions are to be seized to draw the workers into political action, 
by demonstrations, meetings, strikes etc." On page 12, talking 
about how they should get their demands ;-

" To enforce these demands, a mass movement, using the weapons 
of demonstration etc., and direct action, must be organised, leading up 
to a general strike of workers and a mass campaign of non-payment of 
rent and taxes by peasants." 

Nobody can read this without having ringing in his ears the 
Bolshevik literature with which I troubled Your Honour at an earlier 
stage. Then I do not think I will trouble you with this thesis on Trade 
Unions beyond saying a few ,,:ords about it. 

On page 1 is discussed the value of trade unions from the point 
of view of political action and revolutionary aims. You will find tha.b 
later on it is suggested that it is to induce the ma.ss struggle for 
independence under the aegis of the Workers' and Peasants' Party, and 
on the last page you will find the international motif introduced with 
of course a recommendation that all the trade unions should affiliate 
with the RILU and the P. P. T. U. S.The political ResolutiotCis 
equally significant. 



Then I mnst now direct your atlantica '(I) some pertiom of Mr. 
Josh's speech on this occasion. H;ea.ven forbia. that I sho.uld. read it 
aU. But I will try. and boil it down as much as l can. l'ages 2 to. 4-
of this speech are occupied genera.lly spea.king, with an attack on, the. 
Congress a.nd Mr. Gandhi is attacked, Mr. Das is attacked and 
Pan,dit Moti Lal NeMll-and very natura.lly s<> from tb.e point of view 
of these gentlemen. Then he deals with the Simon Commission and 
he deals with the Nehru Report. I will just read a few words about 
t.b.e leUer Uo.JA pag.e 50.-

"We had been hearing the wOId "Swa.mi" from the lips of the 
co.nglIe.ss. leaders. but we. l!le~eJr UJJAierst.Ci)od its. ~Di.fiCBnee.. 'l'his word 
has been so vaguely a.pplied tha.t one can make it mea.n a.nything ont} 
likes. To some it means Complete IndeI?endence,. to others DO.l.I,linion 
Status. None had defined it so far, so nobody was certain what our 
Congresfl fri,ends. J,lltlSAt by it.. Sometimes reactioLl&ri.es .l.I,IaraAge, by 
juggleJ:Y, of. wQJ:ds. to, pa.s~ as ex.txetnists. But tiJne. COIOOS when tlJ.~.J 

are re:v.eaJed ¥.I. their trij,El col ow:. Many lead~ii- ha.a bee~ posing. as. 
ext.emists ~ the C<1v,er of. urule~ Sw.a.J;aj. &t no.w that \he. 
Nehru Report has defined it, they are shown to be reactionaries. Not 
only do they wish to remam cha.i.n.ed: to chari<>t wheels of the Empire, 
hut they wish also to.lea.ve annrad {orces a.p.d. "Foreign Affairs. i.Iil the 
British hands." . 

He goes o~ liJl:e this for some considera.ble time and on page 7 he 
is lashed to indignation by the fact that the King, the Governor 
General and the Governors should remain in the Nehru scheme. Then. 
01L page 8 he gets om. to another question, and that is the Independent 
League of India which I understand Crom. the Cominterll was started 
by Mr. Jawahirlal Nehru, and he is very upset about that. You will 
find: at the bot.tom of ~age 8 that he says:-

"On the other side our partY' is carrying 00 an uncompromlSlllg 
campaign for ComJi>lete bd.epelJ.d.elJ.ce .. Qur Workers a.a.d Peasa.nts· 
Party is an IndependeQ,t party and our s1Jga.n is Complete In.de~lr 
dence. Then WQ.II.t was. the need 01 this, ne,\Iii pa,rtj? All Ji'eople ",bo. 
believe in revolution and: class struggle slaon.ld jpi.Q our pa!t1 aua. 
placing before the workers and peasants a ~revolutionary programme I 
shoal.d org~nise fulJ.!. to win wedQID." , 

His point. is" "We aYe fue, leal revolutio.m.a.ry.Jll1loiS part". het'!. iI.J, 
India. What is then Mr. JawaJairlal Neluu, doing, starting wit. 
another party". Then he deals with the trade union point, and yon 
nPt.ica thlll~ OQ pag~ l1i b.., IilaYs.:~ 

"But we mus~ bq,ve lW. ofIicW ~mlt in Grea.t Britain who na.y; 
give to the British WOIiketS true. iaIoQll3.t.Wn. a.bouJi the lDAlian Tr~. 
Union movement. In. w:¥ opinioll we ahpuid, sel.ect the WorkeJ!S, 
Welfare League of India, London. for tw!>. I?l1I!J!l0se~ WI: it. has. plQved, 
by its activities its complete sYIIl.path wibh the Indian. workers eQ.utWt 
and its readiness to help them in their struggle." 

o 
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Yes, it had paid Mr. Bradley J: 40 a month and also succeeded in 
giving 1lgeful informatiOn and ad.,ioe. But I have missecl something 
on p~g9 10 m mgard to the question of affiliation. He sa.id:-

"I h,aVIlI been greatJ.t pteased fiQ see tJt.at the League ags.i.nst 
Imperialism is \tymg tit Qrg,a..nise the nlvolutiooal!')' workers and the 
utiona.l mO.veroents of the, c.olooia..l IlQ.Ulltfies ~ i.D.ternatiOollai basis, 
aud the illlp()ttance ~ i~' propagauda. work CI.\1l be 11ldged from. the 
fact. that thll lit~!\tUl.'e [Il"odu.ced by it ha..s. baen prosoIibed \Wder the 
Sea Customs Act by the Government of India. Because the Le&glJo6 

is out to abolish Imperialism from the face of the earth and we too 
l1a.vllr t~ sallle ()hj,eQ~$, We .ul<) \herefol'e hll.'Il'6 Ill) objwtion to have 
0onn.ections. wi\h it.., :r~()Qa1ly I wisllt, tJaa.t it pxaet.icable,. we showd 
seC\U& aJlili~iof.\ witl\J. tl»e. Interllililtiom.al of MQSOOW Ql" with tha 
:P~ts b.te,IWiQE.a.l Xriste;Q~m, ~00lus.e ~se htenJAoonals 
3I[e ~he FealIlUP~' of the p~ eoon.o.mio ui. soew ema.m.eipa,.. 
t.ion. ~ ~~ pro1et.&tia\ llllild ua.Ye shown. bl" \heir a.lIti1iucle talli Ule,Jhave 
been unceasingly fighting against. capitalism and Imfl&rialism." 

Tb.e~ Ol\\ page U he pe.s~es. QD. ~ ~, 1II'lt1ih the qUtel>tm of the 
pea.s:mts,. and, be, d0Bl~ w:ith the :&dQJ1iI "luestt1om. 'l'hea'l OIl page IT 
~ co,m.~s 1iQ11ih" slog~Q. 1110 Oal\l!' tQ ~e hea.,JlQ of the, J3ol;a;lw~ik. " The 
Coming War." They wish you to believe that the capitalist. sta.lIes' 
are arming against them for war, the" white terror" is arriving. And 
f;QwarQa the, m.idr;Ye 0If tkat. p8g~ h. says :-

" Rnssia and Grea& Britain are the representatins of these war 
preparations. Russia. stands for liberty, equality and fraternity and: 
::erit~ fQr Ca.pitl].lism. a.nd, l,mpeliia.liam. Which m.ealllS. exploitation. 
A grea.,t J."iva.irl' ex,istll. be.t.weea them, R.ussia does no.t, want wa.i? in 
reality, nor can she gain by a war. But her existence meaJilS a massege 
of revolution to the poor workers and peasants a.1l over the world. As 
~~ ~ 1J!.e, Ji!.~an »:O~;\(~ G;Qv~;r;J.lIm.eI.J.t 6lX~1i8. it will Joe. beacon light 
em; fue.. ltl1[Qllltio~i4li1 the: wQrIfl, o.veJ!., The. people. wiJI i.mbillle li6lv{)l1.li
t.iQIJ.8Il,)t and c.~~~ idea./! a~ wil,l. try by' nery Jllossililj,) m.e8lD.S, te 
Q1<&tb,t()\II' 1JJ.$ ~t.ing, orclet of, fJb.iuJ.g,s. B,ut. the, .IIIIJ.]j>eri~li.st GOVel'L1-
ment wish to crush the Soviet rule and replace it, boy (}'J:19. of, their own 
kind a.nd thus give a set back to the Socia.list movement allover the 
'11101;14, FQIt 1ihirs. ~~ iil iII.. t.h:a.1l, ilia bnpel!iaList coWltlries" esp6\cially 
fuellot Rr~i.». WIt, tllJi~ t,o dest:ro>1" &.ss.iia.." 

On dage 18 there is an interesting pllossage under the heading, 

"Our Enemies". 

"Our enemies have begun to discrediit us in ma.ny ways and afienate 
pu.blio sywpa.thy frQD:j. us by, t.heiJ.: malioiQlls propag.andflo, m the 
Press 'and on tpe: ~latform, so that t~l' m!,-:l!' easily arr.est A\Ilci confine 
us.' They d~~ us. as Bolshevics 8Jl.<\ CO~Wlists, a.p.d the Ii~e. but:-p, 
must nQt lose heart. Is it nQII a. mattar oj. prule to~ be. oa.n~d, a. Bolshev:lC? 
Because BolsheV>ia. is ·ou.e· ~b.o replaces. t~, pi'esenU rott..en <>.tder 
of thin~s by 110 new and just system in which the w'eaI'th is distributed 
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justly where there are no poor and no rich classes, where there is no 
unemployment in which there is an end of the ruler and the ruled, 
oppressor and the oppressed, employer and the employee, la!l(llord and 
peasant, where everyone is prosperous and gets all he needs, where 
all live a happy and prosperous life. To speak my mind freely I am 
working to bring about such an order of things and because the Bolshevics 

of Russia have shown us the way in this respect, we are thankful 
to them. If our enemies call us Bolshevics, we accept tho epithet, 
because we know that Bolshevism stands for liberty, equality and 
fraternity." 

And there honest Mr. Josh speaks from his heart and I am quite 
sure he is honest about it and I am certain that he did lant to bring 
this Bolshevic revolution into India. That is my case. He may have 
believed it to be a blessing in disguise but there cannot be any question 
as to the intentions of these gentlemen after passages such as these. 
Then he sums up his programme on page 19, and you notice what he 
wants shortly is:-

"First, that our programme should be' based on class struggle. 
We should work for 100 per cent. organisation, we must see that all our 
members become class - conscious and know their goal and how to 
'reach it." 

Then the second point is that they want complete independence. 

His third point is the abolition of landlordism and the Indian 
States. 

The fourth is that we "should look sharp to secure international 
affiliations with all those parties who are bent upon destroying 
imperialism." 

Fifth, "We should try our best to disseminate our ideas among 
the young men, because they are ever ready to give up old rotten 
ideas and imbibe the fresh and healthy ones. Besides young men are 
full of energy and enthusiasm and these are the qualities that will 
stand us in good stead." 

He had a considerable number of young men in his audience 
because the "Young Comrades League" had been jirected to send, as 
I find from the papers, a deputation of 50 delegates to this particular 
conference. 

Then in conclusion he says:-

"I have taken a good deal of your precious time, a few words 
more and I have done. The age through which we are passing is the 
age of democracy, I do not want to be a prophet, but I say that the 
prescnt century "wiII see SocialisM) and Communism governing the 
world. Kingship will wholly vanish from tho surface of the earth. 
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Mussolinis that are now oppressing the poor and helpless humanity 
will be wiped off the worid. Empires a.nd imperia.lism will cease a.nd 
the present rotten and unjust system will give way to a new and just 
systems." 

Then he gets so worked up that he recites waving ~ 

understand a red lb.g the Internationale, and ends up with the slogans 
«Long live the Proletarian R3VO!ll.IJil. Long live the Soviet Rule. 
Long live Marxism and Lenini3111. Long live the solidarity ,of the 
exploited people of the earth. Long live the workers and peasants 
party of India... And the room cra.shed with cheers, because 
Mr. Josh had exactly voiced the feelings of everybody in the room and 
certainly of all of the accused who were there. Ha had indeed nobly 
voiced their sentiments, albeit a little ingenuollsly. 

That will give you some insight into the working of this All
India Workers and Peasants Party Conference and to show you what 
exactly it meant. 

Now I come to another branch of this subjeot. As I have already 
said, I think the question as to whether these accused or any of them 
were in fact banded together into a regular Communist Party is not 
one which it is at all necessary for me to prove in this case. This 
court is not going to appraise the guilt or innocence of the accused, 
in this case according tQ the extent to which they had graduated in 
Leninism or in the ta.ctics of the Third International. The question 
in this case will not be whether any OJ all of the accused were orthodox 
members of an orthodox Moscow Communist Party. The test question 
re:llly is whether the a.ocused or any of them ha.ve conspired to deprive, 
the King Emperor o.f his sovereignty aud have oonspired to do ~hat by. 
a class war and a mass revolution. It is noli the orthodoxy of the, 
ideology of any accused as a Bolshevtk, that matters, but whether he has. 
imbibed the Bolshevik objective and conspired to put the Bolshevik plan 
into action. That is the crucial pOint. As evidei.lce of that his actions, 
such as those which I have jllst referred to, are extremely' important.' 
But in fact at the end, in fact just about the time wheh Comrade
Josh was so eloquently voicing the opiniofls of all tliat assembly, just 
about that time, severa.l of them were forming themselves into a. 
definite Communist Party which was to be affiliated to the Third" 
International. Now you will forgive me if I go back II> little and tell , 
you something about the previous ,history of this matter. You have 
noticed no doubt in Mr. Spratt's letters, or one of them, a reference 
to the old Y. M., whel1 the question arose between him and somebody" 
I think Mr. Fazl Ilahi, as t~ whether the Church in Bombay should 
be founded upon the Methodist plan or whether it shOllld, as he put it 
hold its skirts a little high~r and be in fact liM the old Y. M. Weir 
now the facts in 80 far as it is.at all necessary to know them in this 
trial about the old Y. M. are these. In 1024, apparently there appl'ars 
to have been a body which called itself the Communist Party of. India. 
Dissensions arose in its midst and it is not for me to adjudicate upon 
them. Somebody bolted with the funds and other people captured thl" 
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institution. For the purpose of this trial I think it is sufficient to say 
that there was apparently an attempt to resuscita.te this body in 1926, 
made 1 believe by Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad. But it was an entirely 
moribund condition. It apparently came to life for one brief moment 
in 1927 about May, when it issued a somewhat bombastic report. 
With the exception of issuing that report I cannot :find that it ever 
functioned at all during the period which your Honour will have in 
review in this case. But it is well to bear in mind that there was such 
a body. Now early in 1928 Mr. M. N. Roy, who has continued tOiiplay a 
very large parts in this conspiracy, sent a. letter to Mr. Muzaffar 
Ahmad. It never rea.ched Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad because it was 
intercepted in route. When I say that Mr. M. N. Roy sent a letter 
I should be rather more precise in saying that 110 later signed "J" 
which I shall convince you was written by Mr. C. P. Dutt, was sent. 
to Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad, and attached to it was a report unsigned 
reviewing the whole situation in India at that time. That report 
appears to have emanated from Mr. M. N. Roy. Now one interesting 
part about this document is that it was referred to in the Legislative 
Assembly. Promptly the workers and peasants party in Bombay 
took action upon it and they had 110 meeting to consider what was 
the best line to adopt with regard to this letter. Now they had. never 
seen the letter. They knew nothing whatever a.bout it, but of 
course knew all about Mr. M. N. Roy and C. P. Dutt. They decided 
instanter upon the line which they should take, namely that they 
should say and publish in the newspaper that this letter was a. fabrica
tion. ; And they did so. It must seem strange to any on that a letter 
which is addressed to MuzafIar Ahmad in Calcutta should be 
stigmatised as a fabrication by the Workers and Peasants' party in 
.Bombay through Mr. Ghate, but such is the case. Now this letter 
1 am afraid I must trouble you with in extenso, beca.use it seems to me 
to be of extreme importance. 

Mr. D. P. Sinha: Since this is 110 latter of very exceptional 
character, nmy I know in what way he proposes to make it admissible 
in evidence. 

Mr. Langford James: This is a latter arriving in India. from 
Mr. C. P. Dutt who is one of the conspira.tors outside this realm 
who cannot be put before .this court, at any rate is not before this 
court; and it encloses a document which is either.written by Mr. Dutt. 
or by Mr. Roy and therefore under section 10 of ..he Evidence Act it. 
is perfectly good evidence against the other conspirators here in the 
dock. That is the way it is made evidence. As for the proof of the 
l~tter you may take it from me that it will be proved how it arrived 
in India. and how it was seized and so forth .... 

Dewan Cha.ma.n Lal: Mr. Dutto is .not a conspirator. 

Mr. Langford James: I have just said that Mr. Dutt is a cons
pirator and that is a fact to be borne in mind for the appreciation of 
section 10. 
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Dewan Chaman Lal: So far as this case is concerned, he is riot 
a conspira.tor. 

The Court: The petition of complaint is that the accused cons
pired with persons known and . .unknown. That gives a. very wide 
latitude. At any rate they did conspir(l with other persons than 
themselves, and if Mr. Dutt and Mr. Roy are two of the known persons 
I suppose they are part of the cOnspiracy according to the prosecution' 
ca.se. I donot say a.nything a.bout the admissibility of the letter now. 
Tha.t is a question to go into when the document is produced 80S evi
dence. 

(Mr. D. K. Sinha objected furth(lr.) 

I ma.y state shortly the position. It is this. Roy is taking. up 
the same matter which ha.s been discussed between Spratt and Fa.zl
Ilahi and the communists in Enrope, namely the composition of this 
Workers a.nd Pea.sants Pa.ny, and the point, as I understand it, is that 
y"ou must have for practical hard' work a communist party. You cannot 
have in India. a legal communist party. It must be illegal and therefore 
the best thing to do is to have a secret communist party, and he argues 
that a communist party can exist legally in India only if it abstains 
from the preparation to wage war against the King, on tha other hand 
he is horrified at the idea that a communist party could:possibly a.bstain 
'from prepa.ra.tion to wage war against the King, and in effeot he say$ 
that legality can only be had at the expense of the very raison d'llt,,:e of 
the communist pa.rty. The raison d'etre of the communist party is to 
destroy the ru1e of His Majesty, to deprive him of his sovereignty, 
and, therefore, if you have a legal communist party it is no use at all, 
it cannot function. That is primarily his point. 

I have no doubt, following upon that, that these gentlemen when 
they were in Ca.lcutta very carefully oonsidered the question as to what 
wa.s to be done for the future, and they cam"! to the conclusion, as far 
a.s I can mg,ke out from the papers, that the Church mU3t hold its skirts 
even higher, to adopt Fa.ther Ambrose's meta.phor; if one may say so, 
that it should go into short skirts, and they actua.lly did form 
their communist party. They were intened to receive at that time 
a document from the Executive Committee of the Third International. 
They were intended to receive this document at the~r Conference. I 
do not know when they actually received it but it is found with many 
of them. There were apparently several copies. This is an instructive 
document. It is dated 2nd December, 1928 and runs as follows:-

"To the All-Indian Conferenoe of Workers' and Peasants' 
Parties. 

The Communist International supporting every-where the revolu
tionary movement of the toilers and the oppressed, through your 
organisation, albeit not part of our internationa.l body, send its greet
ings to the workers and peasants of India now waging a heroio struggle 
against imperialist oppre.ssion and feudal reaction upon one of the most 
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import3Alt sections of the world front. The victorious progress of this 
struggle demands in our opinion, above all, the creation of an indepen
dent class party of the proletariat, the uniting and raising of the 
isolated actions of the peasants to the highest palitical level, and the 
formation of a real revolutionary bloc of workers and peasants, under 
the leadership of the proletariat not in the form of a united workers' 
and peasants' party, but on the basis of cooperation in deJds bctwel'n 
the mass organisations of the proletariat on the one hand, and pClao;ant 
leagues and committees 01\ the other, for the overthrow of the imperia
lists il,nd the destruction of the political and economio basis of colonial 
exploitation and slavery. The growing influence of the workeril and 
peasants' parties and particularly the attendanca of thou,;:tnru of 
peasants at your provincial conferences, proves that the understanding 
of the necessity for this militant bloc is penetrating among ever ia,rger 
masses of toilers, 

Your Conference is taking place at a moment which may become 
the turning point in the history of the national revolution. The 
furious preparations of the British bourgeoisie for a new imperialisti~ 
slaughter, and the intensification of all forms of colonial plunder and 
terror, place the peoples of India in a position from which there is no 
other way out, but open and determined fight for the overthow of the 
alien yoke. The revolutionary crisis in the country is maturing. In 
the strike movements various detachment of the working class (p;;.rti
cularly the Textile Workers of Bombay) begin to come out as an 
independent force, conscious of the irreconcilability of its interests 
with imperialism and the chaffering bourgeoisie, and of its. historic role 
as the champion of the national revolution. More painfully, and slowly, 
but with equal certainty, the oppressed ruined and disunited peasantry is 
entering the p'1th of organiseil struggle. Growing unemployment,ruin and 
hopelessn3ss stir also the town p3ttY, bourgeoisie to revolutionary activity. 
The pent-up discontent of the masses, the despair and the sublime 
hatred for the oppressors, is already breaking forth to transform these 
isolated and def'imsive actions into an aggressive fight against British 
imperialism and its native allies, that is 1he fundameutal ta.sk before 
your Conference. 

The main obstacle to the victorious organised struggle aga.inst 
British imperialism and its feudal allies-in the period of increa.sing 
terrorism and bloody repression-is the influence of opportunist 
bourgeois nationalism. Each day brings and will b:~>ng fresh proof of 
the treachery of the bOUIgeoisie, of its bringing before imperialism, of 
its intention to bargain and to come to terms with the latter btlhind 
the backs 01 the toilers of India. and at their expense. La.tely this 
treachery has assumed the character of the most cynical toying with 
the slogan of "independence" which th3 Swarajists now throw out 
to d~ceive the m:1sses, now tucked away in their pocket (the 1[oti Lal 
~ehl'u R~port), in order to penetrate into the Simon C,)Inmisl>ion, 
throngh the b:wk stairs, and no' ..... I rai~e again in a distortJl s!lape, 
6irrmlt'l.u(,Jusly with the" dO'l!inion st:1tu<;" slog'tn. However crude 
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liownright dishenesty this game may be, the pep.al regime and bleody 
repressien ef any expesing Cl;iticism, pa.r~icularl'y Cemmunis.t criticism, 
create a sta.te ef things under which the fraud ef bourteeis na.tionalism 
still keep& its hold en a censiderable sectien of the .eilers. The 
struggle againflt thi& haud cempels yeu. nat only t<> determined a.lild 
relentless expesure ef the beurgeeis ~re8o<Jhery,. but a.lsG lihrouga 
systeJA80tic. everyday activity to. briLlg lwme this expe~e, to! th.e ma.sses 
of the werkeJ;S a.nd peJ.sants. '.1.' be exuerience ef the last mevement 
in Bardeli shewed hew great tile danger is stilJ; that not cnly the 
beurgeeisie, but eveI,J. th.e usurers, wh.e buy eut the peasants.' lallds find 
themselves able to. suberdinate the me.ve)Ilent ef the peasants and; t~ 

utilise it fer their ewn ends. No. declara.tiens ef readiness to. cemba.t 
oppenun.i.sm have any revolutienary werth if t~re. is, no pta.ctical and 
actual preof ef the wa@ng ef this stpJggle a.meIj.~ the ma.sses\: a.nd. o.J 
the evercoming~ ef the beurgeeis. influence is )tlersistent every day werk]. 

The . greatest danger to. the erga.nisatiell ef the masses, to. the 
creatien ef a revelutienary bloc ef the preletaria.t leadership in 
thif! blec, censists ]J.et enly iii. Qeurgeers natienalisPl as such, 
but comes from the orga.nisations a!ld groups 0.( " prominent·" petty
bourgeois int.ellectuals actually influenced by the fet:mer the 
" Independence League." The wavering and' escilllLting Plltty
bourgeois iJJ.tellectuals ef India ~re: eithsr tied' up with t,he sys
em ef· landlerdism and· usury and preach a return to. ebselete ferms 
of precapitalist expleitatien idealised by them,· er thfilY reflect the inter
ests ef capitalist expleitatien being the agents ef. t.he bourgeeisie within. 
the natienal mevement. In either case they deny the impertance 
~f the class ~truggle, and whilst claiming to. be "at the head" of 
workers' and peasantes'· mevement,· they are fit in reality only to 
behead it. The better element alene ef the petty-bourgeeisie intellec
tuals with a revelutienary frame ef mind may rise to. the proletarian 
ChS3 viewpoint, and. beceme a positive factor in' the n1Ltienal.revelu
tienary st!llggle. 

Th9 "IndependenQe league~~ at'. leaat in itspreSElntl s,hape.ill_f~Qtl 
a.ssists efficial Swarajism in its nefarieus play with. the slegans ef 
"indepenilence" and "dominion status". I;luly.. appreciating tpe very 
f!loct.ef the erganis,at~en ef thi~ .League as BrQQf th\1~ at~ the present. time 
one cannot apprpaQh the masses. ~theut demanding iI\d£\pendence a.!l<l 
the overthrow ef,imperialistn. y()ur. Confl'\le,noo.at, the sa.me timeC!lfnn\>~1 
fail. to disassociate itself fre~ the QOnfusien ! and: twaddle, whicq 
c.haracterises. the ad'Vertiseil,Le.ague plllotf!1rPl~ with its.!avisb,- pmmises. 

The.masses must realil;le that,all the talk ef the erganisers ef the 
League in their platfe~, abeut"natienalisatien" an~secialisatien is 
an empty seund if in the same breath. they recemmend.EQR THE 
fRESE:NT." impartial board· fer arbitratien with· a viewtp making 
strikes_ and leckeuts unnecessary" (platferm ef the Bengal Ind,ependence 
League)., . . 

There ca.nnot be a shadew ef cenfidence in the verbalpro~iS6a. 
of the Lea!!ue !!cnerallv. when in reality seme ef its leaders (the 
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chainl1an of the Bengal branch of the League, 8. C. Boge) continue to 
play the part of black leg organisers (betrayal of the last strike in 
Jamshedpur). The masses want from the political leaders of the petty
bourgeoisie bot w~rds but revolutionary deeds. The more detennined 
and outspoken your criticism, the sooner the League will either expose 
itself as the Left-wing of bourgeois nationalism, or having shak.;n 
off the politicians at the head, will join, for a certain period and 
within certain limits, the national-revolutionary camp (retaining, 
however, even in this case their incorrigible half-heartedness, chronic 
wavering, and inevitable confusion in the whole of their politics and 
tactics). . 

The experience of all revolutions shows that the peasantry is 
inevitably deceived and defeated if it acts without the alliance and the 
leadership of the proletariat. In explaining to the peasantry the need 
for the workers and peasants bloc it is not difficult at the same 
time to explain to them, upon the grounds of the severe 
experience of the Indian. revolu.tiou, the need for the leadership 
of the proletariat in this bloc. The Imlian proletariat has 
demonstrated to all the toilers that it represents the most revolu
tionary force in the country; it has shown that it wilI stop at nothing 
~n this struggle neither in the town nor in the· village, that it marches 
and will march, in the front rank of the fight against British imperial
ism, feudalism, and the reformist bourgeoisie. The proletariat is help
ing and will help the peasantry which has been thrust by imperialism 
'into a singular condition of humiliation, disunion and barbaric ex
ploitation, shrouded in the falsehoods of religion, caste and: nationalislll, 
to organise its force a.nd to break the shackles of slavery, bondage, land 
hunger, and imperialist and feudal oppression. The leadership of the 
proletariat, as the more concentrated, united, enlightened and hardened 
section of the toilers in this struggle, will secure the victory to the 
'Workers' and peasants' bloc. It is extremely important to demonstrate 
to the peasants in deeds and practice the significance of fighting 
alliance with the proletaria.t in their everyday struggle, already now. 

The organisation of the workers' and peasants' bloc is based upon 
the common interest of the workers, peasa.nts, and the town poor, in 
the fight against imperil!lism and feudal reaction. Nevertheless, it 
does not eliminate the class differences, and therefore, it does not imply 
by any means the fusion of the workocs and peasant;Jinto one PARTY. 
In·the Grt~at October Revolution the proletariat gained the following 
of the peasantry of all the nations which inhabitated the fonner tzarist 
Russia just because it wa.s organised into the independent Bolshevik 
Party, into a. Party anned with the Marxian-Leninist theory, 
fueconcilable to petty-bourgeois waverings, disciplined, seIC-sacrificing. 
capable of screening itself underground from the belows of the tzarist 
terror, at the same time never ceasing to take advantage of all the 
legal possibilities. The Indian prolrparia.t, we feel sure1 will follow 
this path. ? 
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The Indian proletariat will be the ch!1l11pion of the national 
revolutionary fight and lead with to victory the peasantry, the town 
poor, and all the toilers, if it organises and oonsolidate sits vanguard-the 
Communist Party, which will educate the working masses in the spirit 
of a clear and unmistakable class policy, in the realisation of the need 
for tremendous sacrifices in order to overthrow imperialism and 
bourgeoisie. The existing (only on paper) Communist Party of India, 
Bince it does not show any signs of revolutionary life, has no grounds 
to consider and even to call itself Communist, although there are 
individual Communists among its members. Under the conditions of 
imperialist terror, by the feeble organisation of the Indian workers and 
the bullying of the reformist trade union bureaucrats, the task of 
building 80 genuine Communist Party will be considerable facilitated if . 
at the same time bro~d revolutionary organisations of the workers are 
formed with the active participation of Communists, or a broad Left 
wing created in the trade union movement upon the platform of 
consistent class struggle. 

We expect that your Conference will raise the question of 
participating in the building of such broad revolutionary mass 
organisation of the workers. These can be built only in the irreconci
(able everyday struggle against imperialism and the bourgeoisie, as 
well as against refC!rmism and the petty-bourgeois groups under the cloak 
of Socialism. The heroic stead-fastness of the Indian proletariat in 
the strikes, the rapidity with which it gathers its forces although as 
yet only locally, the persistent endeavours to promote strike 
leaders from its own ranks, - leaves no room to doubt that the elements 
for revolutionary mass organisations of the workers have matured. 

Weare convinced that your Conference will discuss, and severely 
condemn the graY'e opportunistic blunders committed by the 
representative of the workers' and peasants' parties in the leadership 
of the strike movement, particularly in connection with the heroic 
struggle of the textile workers of Bombay. The source of these 
mistakes is the insufficiently olear stand against the reformist black
legs (Joshi) the relentless exposure of whom· is an indispensable 
condition for every victorious ·strike (and for strengthening the 
organisation of the proletariat in the course of its development.) 
Having yielded t.o the demand of the trade tinion b\lreaucrats at the 
commencement of the strike to refrain from exposing to the working 
masses the reformist treachery, the members of the workers' and 
peasants' parties had thus disarmed themselves also for the further 
struggle. . Surrender to the reformists led inevitably to surrender to 
the employers, to the signing of the demands which were dictated by 
the chairman of the Arbitration Commission, the flunky of the Anglo
Indian bourgeoisie, a surrender all the more inadmissable since,_ as 
partial strikes which subsequently broke out proved the workers 
refused to give up the fight in spite of all their hardships. Only by 
learning from the severe lessons of the past struggle the working 
class will promote from its mids~ a, consistent class leadership for the 
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• 
~mminent, even. m9re ~ecisive strikes of the textile workers, rail waymcn. 
mine!:ll and metal wor\l:ers. With, the growing intensity of, ,the 
~evolu~ionary activity of the,proletariat on one hand, and the bloody 
on~l~ught of imperial~sm1J,gainst the workers' organisation on the 
other (~he Trades Disputes J?iU) th,e prepara.tipn and orglLnisation 
of thtl general strike become~ t,he mos~ urgent task of the current 
struggle: The India~ workers who perfortped, wonders. of endurance 
during the def.ensive fights in the fights, of 19'28 will show siwilar 
wonders of valour in the fOl;"thcoming aggres!;ive f;ights. ' 

In the work among the peasants the task is to pass from general 
slogans and to draw in the peasants to the real revolutionary struggle 
in the defence of the everyday interests of the masses. Your organi
sations ~an~ot afford to wave aside even seemingly backward maniflls
tQ.ti.ons of the anger of the peasantry. You must endeavour' in every 
manifestation of this kind to discover its revolutiona.ry substance and 
to transfer it to a higher level of cla.ss consciousness. In view of the 
tremendous variety of forms of land tenure in India, a.nd the wultitude 
of forms pre-ca.pita.list and. semi-feuda.l bondage, the qest wa.y to embrace 
the peasan~-movement in the various distripts and localities is to 
organise from below peasant leagues led wherever possible by agricul
tural labourer,s and poor peasantry proved in the figqt. H'is necessary 
not only in words, but in deeds, to endeavour to raise the isolated 
~ctions of the peasants to the level of an agrarian revolution. Under 
the sl~gans of abolition of every form and vestige of feudalism and 
semi-feudalism, of confiscation of the land of Zemidars, usurers, priests 
and its transfer to the use of the toiling peasantry while securing in 
the first place the interest of the poor peasants, the'agrarian revolution 
has been and remains the pivot of' the national-revolutionary struggle 
in India. 

In purging the leading bodies of your organisations from suspi
ciousand unreliable elements, you, will, of course, above all, be guided 
by the criterion of loyalty and;devotioD. to the cause of. the workers 
and peasants, remambering that ~ha petty-bourgeoisie, not to speak of 
the bourgeois intellectuals, are closely tied up with the system of big 
landownership so that they must by all means combat. the developing 
agarian revolution. -

Co~cernin~ organi~~t~onl)ol foqus, your Confr~enc.e will hare to 
discuss the quest~~nofsepar!lMng ti:le "Yorkers' or~'),~i\lations from the, 
pe3;sants' organisa:tion, so that the former. be en~ed.a clear, cut and 
consist~nt. class ,develop'm~nt, a~~ the lat~1ll the 'f~ll embracing of the 
strugglillg,pe~santry. Provincial worke,rs' and peasants' parties, after 
a,n appropriate distribu~i~n,of thei~ branches and, members. up,on this, 
class basis, aJCe bound to develop in the, future, in revolutionary mass, 
organi~tions of the workeIs on the one hand, into peasant leagues, 
and committees, on, the other, which in t11m, will strive to gain the 
l"ade~~ip iIlsi~e existing,peasant I?odies,or, will build nc'X peasant 
organisations, The periodical.co~f~rrn£esand meetings o~ these, mass 
organisa.tions, . c~lled .from time to time should con tit ute one of the 
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ns expres!iingthe milit;nt'bloo of the worker and. peasant masses. 
lour·Conference·aecepts·this point of view, it will put, before itself 
question oHorming a Committee for ~hecollrdip.,.tion of the 'acti

es of the local workers' arid peasants' organisations; hIIoving in mind 
lfiy their independent revolutionary~ development upon, the class 
. s. • 

The Indian 'toilers, ill their hard struggle, are nearing the fulfil-
1t of their great historic task. The proletariat now organising its 
es can rely on the suppod of the peasantry, of the poor of the towns 
of all the opprassed and expoited of bdia for whom there is no 

'ation except as the result of the triumphant revolutiOli. It can rely 
n the support of the proletarians of all lands and of the opprE-ased 
pl~s throughout all the world. We appeal to your Conferenl'e to 
~e a. determined fight against waverings a.nd backslidings to critici'se 
~e opportunistic blunders, to work out the revolutionary tactics .lor 
forthcoming fights, to pass to such forms of organisation which, as 
~rna.tional ~evolutiona.ry exp"..rienca has proved, open the possibility 
winning the masses to the ca~ of the revolution. 

Down with British imperialism. 

Long live tberevolutionary fight of the workers and peaslmts. 

of India.. 

Long live the revollltionary, rising or the colonies! 

Long live emancipated Soviet India! 

EXECO'rxvg COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 

INTERNA'l'l;{>NAL. 

·r don't know how this got into the hands of the accused. I have 
leling that possibly Usmani, who was travelling from Russia about 
~t tilne, may have brougbt it with him. It does not seem to have 
ne by p~t. Now whether they got it before they took· this step or 
;, they ,did on the 27th, 28th, 29th December in Calcutta hold 
stings and definitely enter into ~he task of establishing or re-organis
~ a communist party, in India.. They elected members to it and 
med an ECCI (and BO' forth) in it, and they sul>sequently in Bombay 
d meetings of that party on the very day before they were arrested 

the 19th March. The manuscript rE!cords of their meetings are 
re, and we have also found amongst their papers the' constitution ~f 
LS party this 1929 communist party of India. It starts off with 
,he name of the Party shall be the Communist Party of India": 
d in brackets (Section of the Communist tnte~national). ". That would ~~in to preclude, as far as I can see, anybody who 
,tered into that pa'r'ty from saying that he was not pledged definitely 
the creed and obiectives of the Third International. At the same 
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, anyone of .the accused was a member ofs7Ich a party. I have 'already 
intimated to 1Aur Honour the test which I suggest should be applied, 
and which I prop~e to ask xou to apply in this case, and speaking for 
myself, if anybody amongst the accused did not hold these Bolshevik 
v-iews and did not desire to push forward this class war and Bolshevik 
revolution, I for one should be extremely Borry if I were the cause of 
his being convicted in this case, and so I am convinced would be the 
Government which instructs me. 

SARASWATi MACHINE PRINTING PRESS, MEERUT U', P. (IN.bIA). 



'THE; IIMEDll,.! 'TASKS "OFl'H~- CUMm U~ U~'1·S • 
. ~~:<'. ~. ~'~ .',;i .. ';'.'! .' ,1'.1 ~:r.'.!:.'It\' •• ~:. ~ • ."- ·~ .... f ',;., ! ...• ";'0. • . 

(An extract from a ,.ecentpubticdtion, for our guid(Lnce.) , 
.' 0, " . • r: ....... 

" :-•... ,!h~ b!1~c;~~,ot~~ tnciia~ .c.ci~u,.nistl! c~!ilsist in struggle 
~g,llJnst _British, lmperWism for th,e, .eman~ipation of the country, 
fQf, destruction . of, .. alJ: '-r~lics o~', 'feudaIll!m, for the agrarian 
revqlp-ti~n ,and f?,~efj~p.plishmen"~. of the dictatorship of' t:he 
l'~let~~?:t .and" .J?~asa,~try in t'be form of a soviet republio: 
l'hell,e tasks cap.be sU(lces~fuIIy c!l>rried' out only when there will be 
cre~t~d 'a powerfJiUJommlfJ;list PartY, which will be able to place 
lJ;seif at _the hea1lpfthe ",id~n:!jo~l!es of the ,worki~ cIas3; peasu,ntry 
.' . l' .• ,."~. • .. 11 .. 1 •.. J. .... I. •. • • . 

~~.a,V, the topers! .!L~ ~o: ,_ ~e~~ _ t?~m. ~ the s~rllggle, against the 
(~1Jd~I-IIIlperbst bIQc. :rhe s~.nke movement, qf ,th~ Indian 
prolrtaI{at_ riow _ia:ki~g.place, its -i~d,epe~denc!'l froIJ? bourgoeis 
: ~""'. . ,-.,.~.,.~ .. ~ _.' ..... \~, ",. .... 
nat~oll.alism,. the ,all .Indian character O~thl~ move?!ep.t, its _dis~ribu-
tiozi qyeJ;' almo~t' a.U' bra~ches.of . indust~y.,. ,the frequen~ and, prot,racted 
strikes, the stubhomess and - great . res~luteness. ~ifh 'which the 
'\\'orkers had carried them on, the coming' forward of 'Leaders of the 
strike iJ:om the m_ids~ of -the 'w~rkers th~se1ve~allthese: things 
denote 8i turning- point in the. his~ory oUhe,struggle,o! tl;1e Jndia~ 
proleta.riat and prove that in Indil!o(the.p;recpoqditions _ have matured 
whioh IJ,re .essel).t~aJ. fO.l1' _ ~hfl. 4lreation ~o~ 'l!'mas,s .communist Party,: 
The Union of all Communist grnups, ap.q i:ndj'ViduaLcommjlD.ist 
scattered throughout the_ country into a single,. independent and 
centralised party) represents 'the' 'firilf1 . taSK of Indian CoinrilUnist. 
While· rejecting the principle of 'the building 'of the party: on 'a two 

. class basis, the cimimunist must utilise' £fie'c'OiIriectibilsoithe existing 
workers' a,nd·· Peasants' Pal'tieir'wi~h'- ,tM boiling masses 'for streng-
thening THE,IR, OWN PA'RT'Y',:'-BEARING IN 
MIND THAT' THE-IiEGE-MONEY"'PROLETARiAT CANNOT 
BE REALISED"WITHOUT~'THE' 'EXISTENCE OF A-CON
SOLIDATED,stead'~fa:st ~. Communist! -party; 'armed.' ~ with the 
theory of MARKXisM:' 'Theagitational "\Vork bf the Commumst 
Party must be -bound up -With tHe sttuggls for the immediate demand 
ofthe workers, at -the; ~8.ine : time -explainin'g'to the:rb. the general 
aims which the cbIIi.iD.unist 'Party' -sets out: to ' achieve' and - the 
methods which it applies for'thetr'Tealisation. I. isessentlaito 
establish nuclei in the various industrial and other enter-prizes, and 
these mu~t· takEI in a:cti~epart in the "labour inov~;n,ent, in the 
organisatio~ ·a.Iid "ci6nduct' of . strikes a.nd -politioal demonstratlons_ 
The' 'Communist organisations must from the very beginning 'devote 
special attenti9n to the tr,~~~ng of leading Party Cadres from' the 
ranks of the workers. 

In the TRADE UNION:' the Indian Communists must 
lXlereiles!!ly -.;;6XPose _~h~~N IItt.iOllal:~.e{oAlliBp 'Je!l>derf! and galry on a. .. 



lecisive struggle for the conversion of the trade unions into genuine 
:lass organisations of the proletariat -and for the-replacement of 'the 
;resent reformist 'leadershIp oy consistent, revolutionary represen
atives from the mass of the workers. 

It is especially necessary to expose the- methods 110 much 
~voured by Indian reformists of de~idi~'g 'conflicts by' means of 
)etition to the representatives of British Imperialism, as well as to 
'Impertial" courts for adjudication between workers and employers. 
[n this struggle, it is necessary to push forward the demands for 
,rade union democracy, for putting the trade union' apparatus into 
,he hands·of the workers, etc. The levers for Party work in the 
rade unions must be the communist fractions as well as 
:roups founded by the Communist and sympathising· with 
,hem. It is necessary to utilise the present strike wave in order to 
)rganise the unorganised workers. The miner,s and engineering 
1V0rkers, the coolies working on the plantations and agricultural 
abourers in general, represent the least organised sections of the 
[ndian proletariat and the Communists need to . devote the 
lecessary attention to them. 

The Communist must unmask the national reformism of the 
[ndian National Congress and oppose all the phrases of the 
:!warajists, Gandhists, etc., about passive resistance with ·the 
rreconcilable slogan of struggle for the emancipation of the country 
Lnd the expulsion of the ·imperialists. 

In relation to the peasantry and peasant organisations the, 
[ndian Communists are faced above all with the task of acquinting 
Ghe widest strata of peasantry with the general demands of the 'Party 
in agrarian question, for which purpose the Party must work out 
~n agrarian programme ·ofa.ction. Through workers connected with 
Ghe village, as well as directly, the . Communists must stinulate 
the struggle of the peasantry for partial demands, and in the process 
)f struggle organise peasant unions. It is essential to pay particular 
lttention to make sure th~t the newly created peasant organisations 
lio not fall under the influence of exploiting strata in the village. 
It is necessary to give to the existing peasant organisations a concise 
programme of con~rete demands and to support the activities of the 
peasants throuzh demonstrations of workers in the towns. 

It must be remembered that under no circumstance~. 0ln the 
Communists relinquish their right to open criticism of the opportu
nist and reformist tactics of the leadership of those mass organisations 
in which they work. 

P. s. 
A book entitled "Joseph Stalin--'Leninism'- Translated from 

the Russian By Eden and Cedar Pau!." Printed ill Great Britain 
by Unwin Brothers, Ltd., Woking. 
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V()UNG COMRADES' LEAGUE 
STATEMENT OF PROORAMMEAND POLleY. 

1. Wblt 1s itt Youtl MbtetDeilt "'Youth Movement }ras now been 
tiiVe Ui Beng'a.l fdt!o~ tbn'e, ~d ha$ Yeoo}'(!'ed mU'ch8upportMid 
Mvice frob\ ltii tlldel.'8, \lui it hail hiihEirto bilea ib 'e~til.blish titselt. 
It hM tailed. ~ii) to i:-~ And. e-stA.blish tonta;C~ w1tl1 ihe masses (b) to 
tJondlll'it ab'Y &'firpaigl! lOt lhe tea.l ft'e~d!l1!.ha grl'eV&hCell 'of !the youth 
(c) te brtiil.k 6W&Y fro'm. lih~ t~~ tlf the .... elaer 'Sta.tesillen" of ihe 
ConglesB, who in practice 'control most of ihe orgaI11i3iLtron's, a.nd ~o 
develop any new ideas of its OWD. A youth organisation is required 
\>ibiuh shall o~~ol'he the-s~ tlefect and shall do some real work on 
the b&s\8 'Of llrodet1l 'hIlA cotreCt '80010.1 honcep'tlons. 

A ¥~u\h: M:~~ht has '8.~ illS 'fila.i'll funil'M.ontl (-1t) ~o combat 
the reactioD-aty id~!lis 'Miiob: beWin~ tlty8tll.msed 1ft .organisa'tion'S nih 
mainly by middle-aged or old men. The Indian National Movement 
~ iD itlJ t'hkkllig in:a:tl'; ye'fJ.ra t),Il't-ot.:d'a.te. 1'i ts the dntS ot the orga
riised ¥otrth to ifitrodtrc~ to it iali'a.~, -p-olrcies a.-n3. .lfie'thodli sUitable 't'o 
pre'l!ent 'to'DIh'tio'lui ~bj lila 'Eliliitlate 1i;nli 'p>te'p1i.t-~ tihe' :Yb'Utli fot ih~ potl
tieal'lWdsocia.l work Qt tire Murb. {1:1 flo \\Ilte'ild the special interests 
I!;M need!! -of ihe YO'll"nge't gehllra.troYi: .g ;9'o\lili bi'gan1sation 'which 
does these things is entitled to the position of a genuine representative 
and leader of the youth. 

\1. 'trlR' 6rieftiJ&t, W~ ~ clined npbYl til Cle#e'fl'd tile H'sing 
gMeta.tiOll in this tJ()Mtty lrotn fnll.n~ ~"i1'S a:ft! abu:se9~ A civlIised 
llOOhtty' taleil $pebia' t'aM' cl ~ ;to'O.th. 'Ollr GOvetn'fiieht leaves 
them ~troll.ll:V \\ritlro\i.t ~ecitfoll to' h'atuia' a:nd the play 'Of econo
mic ~e& ~a;nY' litattet'& ~qllire a'ttoot\'o'fl'; a'thting' whi~b 'the .Chief 
lI.re l' 

(~ Unempltlyml'in.tI Thnffu'et'II~ urie'l'riplbymenll fa.llespe~ 
cia.lI~ bud IIp0D. ~h'e yolith; wbetutll" 'Wiib. IiCh~61 Gl" college e'au~tiOD:, 
or foreed. flo eam & I~ving from. chlldhood. ,tIt is fil>!i Qnly physically 
and lOOrally hal'mfull10' the ~n~b1pI\)yei' bullll.tso teil.tlt'S ttl the det'ri~ 
In'ent of the 'COndition'i of thoS\'J' Illli worit" 'Uoomploymenl; is a. 
necessary concomitant of capitalism, and is 'ei1ped\!'Uy severe in so m· 
balanced an economic system as our own j neverthless much can be 
done'to minimis'eits ~'\iil& 1:n Englalid \ind 6thm-E:ur-o'Pean countries 
th~ Ullelbployed ~e'iI\ipportea by tM St-a;~e, Why not here 'f 

(0) Educe.tiott. The edhcation!!'\ ~stelri of India'is acknow
ledged to be most defective, Immense Minbers of growing boys a.fid 
gil1is receive na education at a.Il. EVett those who do, are trained by 
obsolete mechaniool methods' il1 usele88 subjects. Remember what 
Russia has done. A population which ten years ago was as backward 
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~s that of India, is expected in three years more to contain no illite
rate persons, old,or young. Education is compulsory'up to 14, and 
for town workers, part-time literary and vocational Ilducation up to 
18. We do not want any longer to be educated in political subser
vience, or to be trained merely as clerks to our imperialist bosses. 
And our education must be universal. 

(c) Working conditions. Young men a.nd women before 
reaching maturity need special safeguards in their work. Yet Loys 
and girls are made to work just as long hours as adults for far less pay. 
In Russia youths up to 16 work only 4 hour, and upto 18 only 6 hours per 
day. The rest of the time is spent in school. We need also the 
limitation of hours, proper pay, and other conditions improved for 
young workers ' 

(d) Social customs. For the physical and mental health 
both of the individual and of society, it is essential that many 
ancient and harmful customs be abandoned. It is the function of 
youth to see that bQth in theory and in practice the customs of 
early marriage, purdah, untouchability, etc., are abolished. 

For these and many other elementary .demands the youth of 
this country has to fight. We do not need words but deeds. Active 
efforts, organisatio~, agitation, must be undertaken on a great scale, 
and we appeal to all those young men and women who know the 
difficulties and trials for the young of modern life, to come forward 
and join us. 

3. Wbat is tbe Remedy ? We propose to create among the 
youth a mass movement and agitation for the redress of many 
grievances. Some reforms may be won by the pressure of the 
organised masses. But we know that there is no ultimate solution 
under the present system. This is an exploiting system, which by 
its very nature can~ot allow decent and proper conditions for all. 
While pressing for redress of our immediate wrongs, we shall never 
forget that greater than all these are our ultimate objects. We have 
to work for complete independence and for the emancipation of the 
masses from their position of economic and political subjection
complete independence of the country from the foreign exploitation 
which is the root of almost all our present ills; and the complete 
emancipation of the masses, without which independence is both 
unreal and unattainable. 

There are only two ways in which India can proCf'31, (and 
everybody must choose between them. Either we can join the 
capitalists and landlords, with their exploitation, swindling and 
jobbery, and help to fight :i.gainst and suppress the movement of the 
masses, and therefore inevitably ally ourselves with imperialism; or 
we may join the masses, and fight with them for the independence of 
the country from imperialist and capitalist exploitation. From these 
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two we must choose, and the young workers, peasants and oppressed 
and poverty-stricken of all kinds cannot but choose the path of 
independence Illld complete emancipation.) 

4. The Ideas 01 Today. In addition to fighting for .its own 
. grievances and participating in the general struggle for freedom, the 
• "youth has a' further important function. Youth is epen-minded, it 

is free from the prejudices of the past, it can from and assimilate 
ideas suitable to the circumstances of today. It can see clearly the 
faults which prevented the past generations from succeeding, and it 
has the energy to remedy them. (Our country and our national 
movement are in the hands of old men, who are. still in many cases 
living mentally in previous centuries, but whom the people still follow 

. becau:e of a harmful tradition of respect for the old and well
established.) 

Youth, growing up in the twentieth century, in the "epoch 
of wars and revolutions", can discard these relics of the past. It 
brings with it, in opposition to the mentality of our older leadership. 

(a) a true appreQiation of our position in the world. It 
abandons the old seclusion of Indian nationalism, and its rejection 
of all modem thought and scientific progress. It recognises that the 
struggle of India. is but part of a worldwide struggle for freedom, and 
that it cannot remain isolated from the movements of other 
countries. (It sees that India must learn to use theoretical and 
pFacC;ical weapons which are found to be effective elsewhere. And i~ 
Bees that the ¥ltimate goal of the struggle of India for national 
freedom must be international.) 

(b) a realistic revolutionism. It breaks away both from the 
timid nineteenth-century constitution-mongering of the dominant 
school in the nationalist movement, and from the romantic impos
sibilist revolutionary policy of the minority. Revolution is no 
longer the dream of a few isolated intellectuals, scorned by all 
political realists; it is an actuality, already taking place all over the 
world, and requiring scientific study and practical organisation. 

(c) class-struggle as the man-spring of historical development, 
aJ;ld the rise and organisation of the masses as the key to our pro
blems. Denounced or ignored by the blindness of class interest 
of our old leaders, the class-struggle is to the realistic mind of youth 
an overwhelming fact. Before the rising organisation of the masses, 
our older leaders have' hesitated between a policy of ignoring or 
opposing it, and one of exploitige it for the wrong ends. The youth 
sees in the class-conscious organisation of the masses the only force 
which can break through the obstacles to our national progress, and 
the only guarantee of a. united peaceful future for. the people of the 
whole world. The youth will throw itself into the struggle on the 
side of the masses. 



(d) abandonment of the traditional attitude of hero-worship. 
Our movement has always paid exaggerated devotion to its leaders, 
and has often suffered heavily as a result. The youth will rid 
itself of this dangerous relic of bourgeois, ideas, and will base its 
policies and actions upon principles rather than upon personalities. 

(e) an active intolerance of the divisions and hostilities among 
ourselves, based upon ancient usn,ges and customs having no reality 
or value n,t the present day. The traditional lllsthod of dealing with 
communalism has proved to be useless. It is absurd to intensify 
communal consciousness as a means of bringing about inter
communal unity. 

Youth ignores communal dh'isions, and bases its policy npon 
the identity of the real interests of all the masses. 

5. What we shall do. The young Comrades' League has 
been established to carryon the propaganda of these' ideas and to 
form and lead a real movement of the explaited youth for the solu
tion of its grievances and for the attainment of independence and 
freedom. 

We appeal to all the young people of Ba~al to join and help 
us in these great tasks. All around us we see poverty, misery, 
ignorance, unemployment, famine, destitution, insanitary housing, 
preventible disease, high infant mortality. We see the enormous 
wealth of our country monopolised and controlled by an unholy 
combination of our own and foreign zemindars and capitaiists. They 
juggle with the nation's livelihood-with its very life, By the present 
system of legalised robbery they take from us the fruits of our labour, 
to drain it away to foreign countries or to spend it in riot and extra
vagance. At their whim we are evicted from our dwellings or dis
missed from the possibility of obtaining our livelihood. If we resis. 
we are met with the lock-out, the black-list, the lying capitalist 
press, the inequality of justice, the terrorism of the police force or 
the capitalists' or landlords' hired thugs. At their decree we are 
marched off to foreign lands to fight io the death against our 
comrades with whom we have no quarrel; if we resist we are condemner} 
as traitors. Above all, dominating our whole life the embodiment 
and protector of capitalism and landlordism, the framework and 
backbone of the whole system, the instrument of foreign rule, "Stands 
the state. 

The whole vast machine of exploitation and oppression, 
controlled by a small clique of imperialist magnates, ·1ifJ whom 
the millions of ordinary people are bu~ instruments in their 
schemes of world conquest and spoiliation, is a menace to the future 
of hrunanity, which must be fought and overcome by the people. 
Even now it is planning and preparing a new great war of conquest, 
against our comrades and friends of the Soviet Republics. In this 
war, which may now break out at any time, many thousands of young 
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men of India will be used as cannon-fodder. We must warn in time the 
. nation, and specially the youth against the danger of this coming 
war, and a.nd appeal to all to resolve that no Indian shall disgrace 
himself or his oountry by taking part in it, directly or "indirectly . 

In war or in peace, Imperialism is incompatible with civilisa
tion, with proper huma:n relationship, with decent- standards of life. 
we call upon all young people who feel that their lives and those of 
others round them are not what they should J:>e, who are exploited 
or cast out to starve by an iniquitous economic system, who are 
denied the proper education which is the birthright of all human 
beings; we call upon all who want peace and not war, who want 
independepce and· not slavery, civilisation not Imperialism, freedom 
not exploitation:-Join the young Comrades' League and fight for 
them I . 

6. Our programme of practica.l work for the immedia.te 

future is as follows: 

Ca) to launch by' means of public meetings and other propa
ganda a compaign fO.r the following chief demands: 

(1) a living wage for all wage earners. 

(2) limitation of hours for young workers (6-hour day up to 

eighteen). 

(3) state support for the unemployed 

(4) uIiiversal primary education; compulsory physical and 
military training in schools; improved facilitiss for 
technical education. 

(5) abolition of the practices of early marriage, untouchability, 

purdah etc. 

(b) to establish study-circles in economio and political SUbjects. 

(c) to organise public meetings and debates and to publish 
material relating to our economic, political and social problems. 

(d) to co-opera.te with the Trade Union mO'i'ement in the 
organisation. of young workers, and to initiate the organisation on 

similar lines of the youth of the villiages. 

(e) To establish solidarity among the various youth organi

sations and to initiate united work for common objects. 

(/) to publish and distribute an organ for the youth. 
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(g) to recruit new members .. 

(h) to study youth movements, the working and other con
ditions of young workers, and other political and economic questions, 
to collect data. and form a. Library. 

Printed by N. SEN,atTHE POPULAR PRINTING WORKS,., Ram H.ri Ghose Lane, 
and published by the same from th. office of the Young Comrades' 

Le;aglte 78.-1, Harrison Road, Calcutta. 
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A group photograph containing photos of 21 pefsona inclg.ding 
Xishori Lal Ghosh, Mu£a.ffar Ahmed, Dharanikanta Goswami, 
Shaukat U smw, Gopal ChandrlL Basa.k, Shibnath Banerji, 
Bishwa Nath Mukerji, S. V. Ghate, S. A. Dange, S. S. Mirajkar 
and others. 

P.11. 

Bengali notice announcing the holding of the First Alllndia. 
Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party Conference in December 1928 and 
explaining the benefits of suph ponferance. 

P.12. 

ReVO ~UTlON & INDEPE~DENCE !!! 
Is what everybody speaks of, to-day; and yet after Yllars of 

agitation and organisation India is stiH a ISllI-ve Natio~-is farther 
from Revolution. Why is this? India during the IlLst war witnessed 
her sons moving heaven and earth to fight for freedom and so their 
revolutio)1a.ry activities in Germany and other lands; r oun.g Bengal 
was in gallows and Andamans in its attempts of guerilla war-fare; 
you have also witnessed the National Congress in it!! Jllighty rQle of 
rallying the exploited masses of India. to fight against the British 
Imperialist and now the same Congress is divorced from mass 
support, supporting All parties Conference which claims to speak for 
exploited JllaBses and what do they demand you think-? 

You can have the clear con
.istent marxist analysis of it 
fro_ 

CALL TO ACTION I I 
As. 40 

Dominion Status-a sharing of quota for 
the Indian Capitalists in the Exploitation of 
Indian Resources and Indian Labour (wage 
slaves)-Why all these phenom~lL? Why do 

your leaders invariably say one thing and do another? 

Why do people claiming to be revolutionary don't support 
social revolution in India and speak of exploitlLtion of man by man 
as something ordainded by Gods or nature of their invention? 

In 
TWO WORLD CURRENTS 
COMMUNISM-FASCISM 
by Dr. Bhupendra Nalh Dalla 
M. A., Ph. D •. will lell you Of 
it-

Ato.8. 

Comrade, S. A. Dange of 
Cawopur Boisbevic CO~ 

piracy fame in hi. 
HELL FOUND teIJs you wilh 
grim bomour about the man
slaughter house and abomin
able jail inethodo. R .. I. 

Why do these people dOIi't give you a 
clear &OO0lint of the World Currents that 
are in conflict in Europe and Asia. and that 
have a future role in India? 

Why do the British Imperialist find in 
communism-its mortal enemy l' And how 
do a communist in India fare in the hands of 
the British Imperialist and in jail. 
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Krishaker Katha (in Ben· 
gali)-Com. Aftab Al!y-gives 
you an elaborate picture with 
bis foreign. experiences of 
analysing this particular pro
blem, A,. 3. 

What are the draw backs of Agrarian 
organisations and how are the peasants the 
leading factor in the coming revolution Itre 
exploited? 

For explanation of all these disturbing phenomena. 

For clear conception of Marxist Theories ASK FOR SYLLE
BUS, LIST OF PUBLICATIONS AND THE BOOKS YOU 
CHOOSE from it from the VANGUARD LITERATURE CO; at 
2/i European Asylum Lane (Manager Gopal ch. Basak). 

V. L. Co. is established to cater for the needs of worker-stu
dent and de-classed intelligentsia struggling for the mass-revolution 
in India. 

VANGUARD LITERATURE CO. 

-sells vangurds books produced by the great thinkers and by 
bhe vanguards of freedom and beauty. 

-publishes varieties of labour books with life and its varied 
problems. 

-suplies promptly all Literature for worker-stndent, whether 
published at home or abroad. Syllabus, Complete book list, parti
~ulars on application. 

VANGUARD LITERATURE CO. 2/1 EUROPEAN 

ASYLUMUNE, CALCUTTA. 

Baui Press, Nawabpur, Dacca. 
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P.13. 

DO YOU WANT FREEDOM? 
••• 

Do you want Independence for the many, not 
Dominion Status for the few? 

Do you want less say and more do ? 

Do you want scientific politics, not wordy sentiment? 

Do you want a real People's Party to fight for 
the masses? 

If so, come to the 

fiRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY 

. CONfERENCE 

At ALBERT HALL, College Square, Calcutta. 

on December 21,22, and 23, (1928) 

Visitor's Tickets can be had at lis. 5., Rs., 3., Rs. 2. 
and As. 8 ' 

Students will have visitor's ticket at As. " 

For Particulars. tickets etc. apply: 

RECEPTION COMMITTE 
2-1. European A.sylum Lane, Calcutta. 
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THE; 

BENGAL JUTE WORKERS' 
ASSOCIATION 

CentraIOffice-Ohatpara, 

No ..... . Dated the J7th Dec. 1928. 

Certified ~hat Comrade Sibnath Banerjee 
·BedharaAlIHt 11' trA 

has been select~d as a member to the Executive 

COij.l!cil (>f tb~ A.~ I·T~ U. O. to repr~~~n.t The 

Bengal Jute WOJ'\~f$' Association, and also a8 

a Delegate to the 9th Annual Sessions of the 

A. I. T. U. O. to be held a8 Jharia. 

(Sd.) G. OHAKRABORTY, 

Gener~l Secretary. 

Forwarded ~o 

COJprade Slbnath ;Banerjee. 
'Bm1b"IttWah lin .• 

'Member. The 'Bengal Jute Workera' Asso-
ciation 'for informati<m aud necessary action. 
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P. I~. 

RULES OF THE BENGAL TEXTILE WORKES' 

UNION. 

1. Name. The name of the Union is the Bengal Textile 
Workers' Union. 

2. Aims. The aims of the Union are, 

(a) to unite all the cotton factory workers of Bengal for the 
promotion of their common interests, 

(b) to represent the cotton factory workers for the purpose 
of deciding with the owners or managers of factories the conditions 
of employment, and for the purpose of redressing workers' grievances, 

(c) to take proceedings on behalf of workers to enforce the 
observance of the Factory Regulations and the Workmen's Compen
sation Act, 

(d) to institute funds for the purpose of giving Death, 
Unemployment, Sickness and other benefits to members, 

. (e) to provide for the educational and social needs of the 
m~mb~~s ,by means of meetings lectures, .library, the publication of 
journals, etc. , 

(/) to cooperate in the establishment of an All-India. 
Textile, Workers' Union. 

(g) to further the interests of the working-class generally, 
both in India and in other countries, by cooperation and affiliation 
with organisations having these objects, as shall be decided from 
time to time. 

3. Membersbip. All workers in cotton factories in Bengal 
or neighbouring provinces shall be admissible as members, and others 
who may.be appointed office-bearers, as herein provided. 

4. Contributions All members shall pay subscriptions to 
the General Fund, according to the following scale; Those whose 
monthly wage is Rs. 20 or under shall pay As. 2 monthly; those 
above Rs. 20 shall pay As. 4 monthly. Members other than workers, 
outsiders sh"all pay As. 4 monthly. 

The E. C. is empowered( to. institute special funds for the 
payment of benefits to subscribers woo must be members. Such 
funds shall be kept separate from the General Fund, and shall be 
used only for the 'purpose for which they are instituted. Branch 
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Committees shaII also be empowered to establish such (unds, subject; 
to the obserTsnce of this rule, and to· the permission of the E: C. 
Any ohe who is iii arrears iii payment ot subscriptiod Ilf silt montb 
unless this ii! due to unemployment, shall automatically cea.se to 
be a. member. 

5. f,didilsatlon Benefit: My fuemOef whl> ih the opillion 
of the E. C. has been dismissed from employment on. account of 
Union work, shall be entitled to benefit paid from the General Fund, 
which shaJ.l not exceed Rs. IIi' tH. per tMnth for three months. 

Thig lIehefit shilll be granted subiect to the decision of the E. C. 

6. Organisaliou. 

(a) The office· bearers of the Union shall be a President, 
who shall also be Treasurer, Vice-President, Genera.l secreta.rY, 
any or all of whom may be outsiders, who shall be elected at tlie 
Annual General Meeting of the Union. 

(b) The Executive Committee sliall Consist Of the offiee
bearers, the branch secretaries, and additiona,l representatives of tile 
branches; elected annually in branch meetings on the following 
basis:-

Branches with metnb~rship of lOO to 500; 2 representatives. 

.. " . ,1 6011;0 2000, 4 ." 

" " " 
. 2001 or more, 6 

" 
The E. C. shail hoid Fwl Executive. meetings quaAierly, or 

at;. other times on the demand of a Full nraliCh meetihg 'or by 
decision of an ordinary E. C. meeting, a.t which the quorum shall be 
half the 'E. C. me!Ilbers; . Two weeks, notice of these meelings must; , 
be given to all E. c. members. 

Between these, ordinary E. 0, meetings shall be h~ia at the 
Union II. Q; ~ Calcutts at. a fixed regular day and time, and the 
quorum shall be six. Decisioll~, other than in regard to routine 
matters, taken a.t an ordinary E. C. meeting, shall not he 'bindin lY 

upon branches which were not represented a.t the said meetin;' 
Imtil the agreement of these br&neh committees has been obta.ined 
by correspondenCe 'Or other'wite. 

The Full.E. C. sha.ll have power to repi,ace _ ani ?fIi<>j-bearer 
to fill up vacanme8 among the office-bearers. Full Bra.nch 'meetings 
may recall their representatives in the E. O. and may fill up va.can
ciesamong them itt a.ny time. 

(c) Full Bralich meetings shall take place a.t least montTlty, 
.. t 110 regulu da,te>, time and place. One tenth of the branch member
ship shall be the quorum. 



(dJ' TBe 'IIU BtaooD: fnaehili~ 8hfj,Il'~te!n iIIfillllal1,. a. 'nra.nch 
CbniDiilibllil; eoft8l8tiri1f af a. ISiltitl!taryj wlla lIl&y bt lil 9litliidlll'j 1\ 
Tiiell.SiiNf. lind' AVIl iit tillh Dtlit!lllnellilleflk 

(e} A Genera.l Meeting vi the TJruQl1l1lu.lt btl. held. annually, 
which shan· he the tieoiding authority on all questions. It alone 
~&il alter tb.e<oaiilimthtlotllt.fid fulelil, T*O fnol1bhsl Rotiee inust be 
tiTen IJt ,lie E. 0: '0 J)ranchllil of bhe AIU1Mt General Meeting, and 
uliOhiliioos fur ili86uiliiion Jhust res.eli tIle ]li: 0: Qile ~ek" before bhe 
A. G. M. Rein'lliition 611 Matbers of i!l;b.ergtilii:ly mltY lle bttll1ght up 
without notice, with the peifuissidn of 'he Presidllnt: 

lSpt!cio.l General M:eetlligs tfiat 00 6ii.lled till the cletltBio~ of 
the Full E: U: TWo weeltiJ ftoMBe Ihnst be giTel1 at! ally time to 
branches. Deoisions taken must be confined to the questions· for 
which the meeting is,called. 

T4,e branches shall ·eleilt representatives to the A. G. M. on 
,he basiS of ileleg8liS fut eook fiG Dillmbers or pari. th'E\1'eot. Such 
elected delegates alone shall have the right of voting m, the A.. G. lit. 
Office-be~rers and committee mem~ers of the Union and of branches 
may attend the A. G. M. and ma.l speak. but shall not vote unless. 
they are also eleoted delegates .. '- . 
• 7. Finance. The bra.nch committees are responsible for the 
colleotion tOf oontributions, and must keep proper registers of 
members and payments, which shan be open for the inspeotion of 
any member of the branoh, or of any E. C. member. 

The branoh Treasurer shall take oharge of the funds, whicb 
shall be.disbursed jointly by him and the branch secretary. Of the 
moneycolleoted monthly by the branch, 75 per cent. shall be forwarded 

\ to the Treasurer of the Union, who, jointly with the General Secretary, 
sha.ll be responsible for it. The money received by the E. C. shall be 
used for administrative work including a.n allowa.nce to the General 
Secretary, as shall be decided by the Full E. C., the travelling ex
penses of the delegates ~o E. C. mee'tings and A. G. M., the establish
ment of a reservs fund, Union a.ffiliation fees, victimisation benefit, 
and other objeots as ma.y be decided. The money remaining with the 
bra.nches shall be usOO tor 'ranch tlodministration fucluding a.Ilowance 

, to the branoh Seoretary, iJ,s shall be deoided by the branoh committee, 
prQpaga.nda. local affiliation fees . ... 

In case of the exha.ustion of the Union funds during disputes, 
the E. C. is empowered to call upon branches to give any funds in 
their possession, and may also authorise speoiallevies upon members 
not involved in the dispute. 

The E. C. shall conduct an annual audit of the branch accounts, 
and the 'union accounts shall be audited annually by some competent 
person appointed by the E. C. A full sta.tement of Union a.nd branch 
accounts shall be made to the A. G. M. 

is 



8. Activities.of Branches. At' each Full E. C. meeting, a. 
eport shall be given frtd!. each branch of work done in relation to 
mployers, meetings of branch and branch committee, propaganda, 
ecruiting, collection of contributions and other work. The E. C. 
,hall issue general directions to the branches on the basi's of the reports. . . .. . 

Branch committees shall b~ empowereato enter into negotia
,ions with the management of factories in their jurisdiction, but 
,hey shall olttain the permission of the E. C. before concluding any 
tgreement which infringes any of the standard conditions which 
:nay be recognised or established by the Union. 

"f.4 . 
The E. C. has the right to withhold support from any strike 

which may be declared by a branch without its approval. 

P.16. 

An account book of Dhakeshwari Cotton Mills Workers' 
Union in Bengali. 
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OJ;tD¥.R. 

-~. Nimbka.r and Ht1tchimo~ a.~ct1sed a.pplie~ to this Court for 
hail on the 20th January 1931:,so.l!sequentlY 'their applications were 
sepa.ra~ed and were l,1isposed of hi m~ ~n ~W9 separate orderl! dated 
27th January' lD~Il~ ~Il ~bose C4sel! I 1l~14 ~ha~, the! wer~ n~ ca.ses 

-in wbillil a~plying Jhe ~e?-era.l Iitinc.ip}es sta~eq il.l. -aectian 49J (I) 
.C. P. C. ba.tl ought to oe grantei and secondly tb,a.~ therll were no 
special gro,lIuds, that is excepnonal circ\lmstancessuch' as would 
justify the grant of ba\L., I a.~o..rdiK;lgly ai!!mi~se4 botl;l appliqations. 
~he l!OOosed. 6ODc~r~e4. sbs~1\eptl.r ap~l.red. to_ ,the tIigh.c0urt where, 

_there applicatiolls ~amf;l be~qre a_ D.ivlsi~q ~eo,ch. That Bench has 
by itsorier dl)o~ed ~3~4 ~~ri' !~Sl Iltll()we,d, the applications of bot~ 
the- acc;useil aqd: ord~~ed ~heit r~~e~s" o~ ~~~,l ()l!, Qertain cOIlditioDs. 
-' . 

.- In. ~ol}sequence 0,£ ~his ord.e~ • nu~ber of 'applica.tions for 
ba.i~ bav~ now besIl filed, I bav.l! b~fore r,ne appl~c~ns <?n behalf 
of (1) Thengdi, ~enerji. and Desai, accused (2) -Ghosh and Ml!-kerji 
accu:;ed (3) Dallge a.~c'lIsed (4) Joahi a.!lcused (q) Q-aur~ Shanker: 
acc!lseil'(6J Kasle accuse4 ~7) Alwe a.ec;used (8)!1i Bt~cused, ,namely 
Adhikari. AjudhYIl- 'Prasad, ,B~sak~ ~radley, Shamsul liuda.; 
Cha.kravarti, Goswami,. JQ~leka!, Ma~i:a, ~ira.~kar.' M.uzaifar Ahmad, 

. Mittra., Josh, Spra,tt and.us,man~ lIfcused. 

'rhe first of these' applic~tions made to me was on bebalf oi 
, Tben,gdi.Diisai and- Banel'ji on the 25th of Apdi1 wlisn ihe lea.rned 
~~2<~U re~~ tha.t he did no~ agree_ with 8.ny of th,EI 
reasons give£! in para.graphs 2,3,4, onhe- petition hu.t tha.' in regard 

. tocpa.ra. 5 it was difficlI·t to ~i,sl~~iBh the Oase~_~!~he.§E-t,.a.l'PU.9\l>1lt,.\ 
from' those 5Jf Nimbka.r and H.u.tchinson accused, and tha.t if there 
Wl1S no lillelihocd of,the ~iipliOii,nts' abaoOliding and no likelihood o( 

, their'eontirllling activities' ill' oollnection with tit. Conspira.cy 
then he eOlIld not fi.!1d a.ny diat'Bctioll between their ca.s~s, a,ncI thoa&, 
of Nimbkar ana' HlltcbillSoO: Iceused; He, howat\lr, poin~ed,-olI~ 
that line discretion in the matter lay iWith· th~,·_~urt, which could 
J~y down cooditic)Us, . In, tl:!is, connection he sllggestd;)i· f"[~b~ 
~iiaw ... namely &n ·undertaking on the pad of the . appl~ants no~. 
to otIrrespond or eoi.municate with a.nyone named as a.~ co·oollspi.l'a.. 
tor. III ,.iew of t)lis stabe-ment M;:' Sinha. {or the ~pplicants pressed 
me to pass orders at the earlf~Bb possible da.te: .: 011 considering tha 
Roppli(J,LtiuQ lionel tht! order' of· 'he Hon'-brll Court in the cases o~ 
Nimbkar 'and Hiitchinsoll however ittQPpeared to, me necessary that 
thllapplica.tions should be arglHld before WW.Q fUn RoB I felt consi~ 
able doubt Jl.S to "the rea~ effeclfof the--Higb 'Court's_ofd,~t an\.'ltl;lfil, 
e,(~;;rrQ--wQrC1iTts,5udingaon.19,ct '~s distinct from thEl; lindinw>- of 
ill.;' we;;bGJ171g'o"n me, however, ~aluahle theymrgfitot1ie;:;rs~b~-;'<' . . _' .~""'. '_._.'''''''~_'N ,'.''"''' ....... ".. ' 



as I:eing the opinions of two very experienced Judges on points of 
fact which it was necessary for me to consider i~ connection with 
the application of Thengdi etc. 

All these applications have accordingly been .argued before 
me indetn.i1 and the Crown bn.s opposed them not in regard to the 
principles of l~nv~lveJ~ in regard t()~pplication of those 
~inci'ples to tbe ~~!11Retjti0Il!' 

Before I deal ~ith the arguments on the present applicn.tion, 
it may be convenient to refer to the ~rders of the Hon'ble High 
Court passed by Mr. Justice It;'udall on the application to the 
High Court which Thengdi accu;;;a;ade foll0!V.i!I~ IIlig,ut~ dated 
14. 5. 30 on his former application to this court. In that order. 
as it appears to me, the Hon'ble Court in deciding whether or not 
to exercise its discretion under section 498 C. P. O. to order the 
release cf Thengdi accused on bn.il applied the samB, tests as have 
heen held to be the proper tests in the present orders of the 
Division Bench. The Hon'ble Court conc1udelioby saying~ that it. 
was convince.d that there must be guite~Ptf;;n~~.m!~~! 
.!? justify a court in releasing on baij~ who was undertrial 
for an offence punishable with transportation for life, and that no 
Buch exceptional circumstances atlpeared to exist in the present' 
case. In the recent or!!2!:.~ the Division Bench on the appli
cations of Nimbkar and Hutchinson accused it will he seen that
while applying the same tests as guides in the' matter of exercising 
discretion Muker)i, J. laid down certain furthel' propositions or 
principle~ in the light of which he' applied those tests. After 
examining the wording of sections 49~ and 497 C. P. C. (I should 
perhaps note that the wOlding oI section 497 (1) was not co~rectJy 
quoted, but t9:ft is not perhapil, as lelU"ned Crown Counsel pointed 
out, 0. fact which would necessarily blsiry ~he conclusion ot" 
generalisation) 'Ple learned J~lt~_w:aE}_.~lt.;tp-~(l,y tha.t in his 
opinion the genelafprincip.!e in ~[~.!.d..t2_~amYl.1>J!oiLwhich is to 
be deduced from the section is that the grant of bl1.il should be the 

,rule and the refusal of. ~~,2l!!~ll~_.e~~!g~~~ TWa propo-" 
eition he stated tWICe ana gave certain r~sons why he felt 
convinced tha.t it wa~a sound principle. He then went OQ to say 
that to the geneml principle there might be exceptions :,it he did 
not propose to lay down any cases beca.use he did not regard the 
cases which were before the .Bench as exceptions. Now as & 

\

meChanical generalisatfoD ha.sed on mathoma.tic",\ calculation I feel 
no doubt that the principle stated is 8(>rrect, bUll whether it is a. 
genuine principle of law or not seems to me far more doubtful. It. 
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is Dot a general principle of law of general application siuce' it is 
one which the law itseU does not permit Magistrates to apply: all 
the contrary the law by which M_agistrates are bound is laid down 
in speci1iJ termJ in sections 496 and 497 Q. P. C. Is it then a 
principle of law by which superior courts are bound 7 I can not 
help feeling very doubtful aboub tliis also, for section' 498 gives 
JIigh Courts and Court of Sessions entire discretion in the matter 
of grant or refusal of bail, thongh of course both these eourts are 
by virtue of their very nature bound to exercise a judicial dis' 
cretion. If this so-called principle, which is now suggested, is 
binding 011. all oourts subordinate to the Hon'ble Court as a 
principle and noli II. Diere generaH~ation, then ino.!1 ca~s to which 
section 497 (1) applies it is only necessary in order to get rid of the 
effect of that section to go to a superior COllt"t, that is to apply 
first to:the Magistrate who is bound to refuse the application and 
then immediately to put an application before a superior court 
which in the abBnca of exceptional circumstances would be bound 
to accede to the request for bail. ' ...... . 

I have read through the jndgment of Boys J. carefully with 
the object' of asc'ertaining ~ether he mor has not ~~nted $0 the 
princigJe, or .generalisation, as it seems, to me to be, which is founa 
in the jud~! Mukerie~. . 

It cannot be §aid that, unless 'silence gives consent, there is any. 
thing to.show that he does accepHhat view. He proceeds to apply 
t~ the cases of the applicants nine considerations which it has been 

beld in numerous cases should be applied in such matters. He does not 
say that he applies them on the ballis that in the absence of excep' 

, tionn} circumstances th e applications should be allowed, nor do I think 
that that view cnn be deduced from anything contained iIi his judg" 
ment. Wher~as Mukerjee I, says that the main princip~e in regard 
to bair is that the grant of bail should be the rule and' refusal the 
excepti.on, Boys J. states~ as "if laying down thes~ as· the' main 
principles involve<!, that the only legitimate purpoises to be served 
by keeping a person I1nder trial in detention are to prevent repetition 
of the offence with whic;hhe is charged, where there is apparentry 
danger of SUC;l repetition, and to secure his attendance at the trial. 
(h argu nellt repetition has been taken to include continua!).ce.) 
Ccmmencing with these two principles Poys J. has gone on to apply 
the 9 tests, taking all of which into consiQeration he held Nimbkar 
and Hutchinson accused entitled to release on bail. Mukerjee J., 
tiS -far as I ca'n see, applied the ~ame tests, or at any rate, most of 
the same tests, ill the light of the principle as it appeared to him, 
and the results of the application of those test,s.from his point of 
view were the same. . 
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N ow it seems to me th.'\t it does not make grent deal of differ
encp. whether I am to regard \he propositi'?l1 sta\ed in ~Illkerjee ]'S 
judgment as a principle or a mere gener~liiatioJ,1. For the ul:imata 

I 
que~tion, !.:! ,c!:.~!~.' ~.,\~~,~~l,~ ,~,~~;;~:;tl'P)'!S.~Ii~IJ.S ~ n.?t',W.F~ilier~ 
coueet to snX on th~ 011~ baoc;l tha~ tl;lere mt;s~ be exeepl10nal Cir-
cumstances to justify the gran~ o( bai~.21l tlil.e other that t\:le~e 
must be exceptional cir~llm~tances ~Q JIl~~tfytb~ refllsat o~ bail~ 
T.e.e 9.lle~~t~I.1.!!2n ~he cont~ary w~etber ill ~egard, to t~~liz~~~,~~ 
of the tests which, as I b,a~e observed lI\ready, app,eat ~o me have 
b~;ppl~d by both the ~earllecJ. Judges ~ agree Y/itb, ~heir cor.c1~
siGns and w\;letbe~ if 1; do 1I0t ag~ee w~~h tbe;ir c;:on~1 u,sipns 0,11 the 
(acts of this case or in the case 0,£ ~n,Yi par~icu,la~ accused, I am 
boun,d \>y their fin<lings. 

1,"his question whe~her a subo~dinate court is bound by what 
might be called provi~ional findings of fact of a superior court ~n 
the Same case does not appear to have ever been the subject of 
any I uling. It has been argued most strenuously ~efore me, 
perhaps because learned counselor accllsed -who argued their cases 
themselves thought that this court might be likely to take a different 
view since in some, cases i~ had done so on a former applications, 
that this court was bound by the finding ~xpresa or implied of \he 
Hon'ble Court that, although the offence with wbich all the accused 
before me are charged is of a very serious nature and liable to be pun
ished with tr~,n~portation fo~ life, the case was actually comparatively 
• peaking, not serious and the punisment likely to be inflicted in 
case of cOllviction som~thing very much less than transportation for 
liCe. Further it was ~rged that the danger of repetition could be 
disreg:;rded or at any rate guarded against ~y the imposition of 
conditions, and that if the danger of absconding was not such as to 
preclude the grant of bail to Hutchinson and Nimbkar a,ceused 
it could not reasonably be held to be liuch as to preclude the giant 
of bail in the cases of Qther accused. 

tigw in m;y 0fi~?n t~~QJ,\,1!9-=.~,.bY.,!lny findings 
of fact conlained in the Hon'ble Court'sj1!f1.&"!.cnt and I Ihink )Cisa~ 
5trong argument in support of this 10 point out that in the jUdgment of 
Mukerjee l. there is a misostate"!.!19t of &ome ilI)portance by which it 
;'"ould appear that the learned ~dg~l~~i~Ie.~ in coming 
to one of his own finding of fact. Mr. Sinba admit" tiat the mistake 
is there. He says that the point is unimportant but to my mind it is 
not so. Mukerjee J. was applying the consideration set out as point 
(3) of the matter for consideration to which Boys 

J. said he had given his attention, pamely whether on the facts set 
out in the affidavit filed on behalf of the Crown and ill the replies 
written and oral there is any reasonable ground for believin~ that 
the llpplicant haf been guilty of the oflcnce Yo ith \\" hicb he is charged 
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Mukerjee J. did not set out the probl~m in th;s form, but regarding 
the question whether there wereor were not reasonable grounds 
for believing that the applicaiits had really been guilty of the 01-
fence alleged to have been committed by them, he said in his order 
that "lhe learned Judge 1:"ho has heen hearing this case stated in 
his order refusing bail to the accused that he was not in a position 
to say definitely that there appeared (cn the evidencebefClre him) 
reasonable grounds for .believing that the applicants had really 
Deen guilty of the offences alleged to have been committed by 
them". Mukerjee J. continued: "he said this because, as already 
indicated, the evidence is /fO voluminous and relates to···············so 
many accllsed persons that it would n~t be probably possible for 
him to pronounce a definite opinion till he has heard the whole 
case and until he has heard the counsel on either side and the 
accused persons who have no counsel. "Now it is an unfortunate 
fact that Muke;-jee J. in this conllection reproduced not what was 
actually contained in my, order but almost the converse of what 
was stated in it. What was actually said in my order on Hutchin
son's application was that in some sorts of cases, at the stage which 
had then been reached in this case, the Court might be iii a prlsition 
to say that there were 1U) reasonable grounds etc: and to release an 
accused on bail on that account, but that this was a very big and 
complicated case and the evidence was so inter-connected and its 
volume was such that it would be impossible for me to ta1te the 
case against applicant by itself and come to any such conclusion 
as was suggested. That is to say I said that it was impossiblel 
for me to come to a conclusion tha~ there were no reasonabJe 
grounds, and riot that I was not in a position to say that there· ap
peared to be reasonable grounds. This mistake in reading my orderl 
further led the Hon'ble Judge to say that it was a pity that the 
app!ic:mts' application before the Magistrate's Coutt was· not grant
ed. This remark contemplates a fiuding by the Magistrate. who 
was bou:ld by the provisions of sections 497 C. P. C. that there were 
no reasonable grounds for believing that the accused had committ
ed a-non bailable offence but that there were sufficiet: t grounds for 
further inquiry into his guilt. 30 far from being of that opinion 
the learned Magistr:tte came to the conclusion in the case of 
all the accused before hirr/except one that there was a good 
prima facie case against them, which I think amounts to very much 
the same thing as concluding that there were 'reasonable ground.s 
for believing that they had been guilty of such an offence'. From 

this it will be ObViO.t1S tha.t in. exercising .hiS discretion the learn.e~ 
Judge has been influe'lced on at any rate olle point thot is in apply· 
ing one of the nine tests, by a mistake of fact. This court could Mt i 
respect of his (ill .. d:ng.2Lf::.:!. ba~~ on that mistaWlli~~l<Ei 
bound. Ncr can it be cound. as far as I can judge, to follow and b - . 



limited in the exercise of its discretion by any conclusion of fact 
contained in the Hon' ble Court's juJgment though it will neces· 
sarily treat any s\lch finding of fact with respect. 

In this connection I may also refer to 2 further points the 
judgment of Boys. J. contains the fc,llowing passage: • this cannot of 
course be taken to suggest for a moment that I am prejudging the 
case against the applicant. His guilt or innocence is matter for 
determination by the Trial Judge. 

In a walter like the present, whether release on bail be refus
ed or aJlowed there can be no ground for the suggestion that the 
case is being prejudged. The only case in which such an assump
tion could possibly be justified is where the applicant has satisfied 
the Ceurt that on the evidence hitherto produced there is no 
possible case against him. Such is not the case here." 

It is not absolutely clear whether in this passage the learned 
Judge was referring only to the individual cases against the appli
cants concerned~ but in any event those cases are contained in the 
general case. This is therefore a plain disclaimer of prejudging the 
case, and if there is no prejudgment, as indeed it is hard to conceive 
there could be, then there can be no binding effect of the O-rder save 
in so far as principles of Jaw are Jaid down. 

The second point is that in dealing with these applicationS: 
before them the learned Judges were so far as (acts were concerned 
acting on the materials set out in the Crown's brief affidavits which 
had been called for by one ot the learned Judges in a preliminary 
order. Those affidavits are not before me. I conceive that in case 
I had to decide these present applications on the same materials as 
were before the Hon'ble Court it would not be legitimate for me t() 
re·examine those materials and suggest that they might lead to
different conclusions, but that is not the case here. The .1. aterials 
before me are different and in some respects more compJete. This 
poin! I think is really conclusive on the point on which greatest 
stress has been laid in arguments before me, namely that, although 
the findings of the Hon'ble Court are not binding or,. thi!> Court 
in the last resort. that is for the final decision of the case, they are 
binding for the limited purpose or bail. The corollary ~o that argu
ment, which has been stated by almost everyone who has argued 00 

an~ of these applications, is that all this Court has to do is to decide 
whether the case of ea5<b. and every applicant is more serio~Llb.an 
that ~f either Hutchinson or Nimbka~cused. ~dif it is~~ot theo 
io--;rrerrcl~;;-'O'~-biiC On the contrary for the reasons given 
above 1 am of opinion that this Court is at liberty to act freely 011 
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the materials before it and that if" it does not do so it will not be 
exercising a judicial discretion ~s it is in d"uty bound-to do. 

So much for the general considerations which arise on these 
applications. I now turn to the application of the nine tests set 
forth explicitly in the judgment of Boys. and for the most .part 
applied by Mukerjee J. though not explicitly indicated in his judg
ment. These are as folIows:- " 

(a) . Whether in the case of each accused there is or is not 
reasonable ground foJ' believing that he has committed 
the offence with wbich he is charged. This is the con· 
sideration suggested by section 497 (I) about which 
Boys. J. has said, "There is only this much ground for 
attaching special weight to this consideration that it is 
in certain circumstances the only one to which the 
Magistrate is entitled to give weight and to tbis extent 
tbe Legislature has indicated its view of its importance". 

"(b) The nature and gravity of the charge. 

(c), The se~erity or degree of the punishment which might 
foIlow in the particular circumstances in case of a 
conviction. 

(d) The danger of the applicant's absconding if he is 
released on bail. 

(e) The character, means 'and standing of the applicant. 

(f) The danger of the al\eged offence being continued or 
repeated assuming that the accused is guilty of having 
committed that offence in the past. 

(gt The danger of witnesses being tampered with. 

(h) Opportunity to the applicant to prepare defence. 

(i) The fact that the applicants have already been some 25 
months in Jail and that the trial is nOllikely to conclude 
for a further period of several mont!ls at least. 

Before I take up the considerati,m of these tests one by one" 
I must observe that in regard to the risk of ~rejudging the case in 
the course of exercising its discretion togra.nt or refuse release on. 
bail this Court is In a more difficult posilionthat the High Court 
is. This Court consists of a single Judge only. There are some 
12 Judges in the High Court and if by an unfortunate chance any 
two of them should find themselves" in the po"sitioa of having 
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pre-judged a case in any respect that case need not ,come before 
them again. This Court has therefore to be specblIy careful not 
to run r ny risk of prejudging the case. Now the stage at which 
former applications were decided by me was that the prosecution 
evidence was proc~eding. ~ sta.g;!;l GllY.l:ljs.b. it now stands is that 
the prosecution has closed its case and the whole of the prosecution 
evidence is before the Court. [0 of the 3I accused have now made 
their statements under section 342 C.P.C. That would seem to put 

I
thiS Court in ;-much stronger position for the decision of bail 
applications but it also increases the risk of prejudging some issue • 

.. Moreover the Court is really iU""i" more d'£ficult position than 
appears on the face of it. For though much of the evidence 
against individuals has been collated for the purpose of asking them 
to give the explanations of that evidence, I have still to collate the 
'Con5pintcy' evidence, and even if it were collated it would be 
difficult to come a finding on the nature and seriousness of the 
Conspiracy, with particular reference to the queslionlof the sentence 
which ntight be mfiicted in case .of conviction, by reference to 
edJer.ce so collated but not yet examined in the light of prose' 
cution and defence arguments. In point. of. fact I do not 
remember in the course of 14 years as a Judge ever to have 
considered thr.t question at this stage of a case. Nor do I think I 
cOllld justifiably at this stage allow Counselor accused to argue in 
detail on the facts as they affect the various items contained in the 
9 tests. The method followed by the Hon'ble Court was to call 
for a very brief affidavit, but to say the least of it this is not a case 
which lends itself to brief affidavits. In these circumstances it 
appears to me that the only reasonable method to follow is to use 
the Magistrate's Committal Order as r~presenting, as it indeed 
purports to do, the prima facie case agains the accused. Incident. 

I 
aJly I may remark that though inaccuracie3 and errors are present 
in that order and its conclusions have been criticised from time to 

lime still the !!!,ain evidenc~~!l!~ has l1.ot I~t been slu!.".V,~,E.O.t, ... 
to jnstifl, the PI"( m 1 lacie CO.,l]~lj.qns it contains. The Committal 
Order it,elf bears out what I have just said about the difficulty of 
explaining this case in a brief affioavit, for the statement of the 
general ca"e as distinguished from the statement of ')e individual 
cases against the particular accused takes up no less than 178 
octavo pages~ To concentrate this ipto a brief affidavit which would 
give a fair idea of the nature of the ~ would, I ihi;k,"'be-;i';~s't 

I n1'po-ssj!iIe. n1sa~-etflJ~_~~i!tlltethe-natrire' of 
the case in a comparatively snort order like this and the only 
thing possible appears to be to select its salient features from the 
Committal Order. It will uf course be obvious that a good many 
of the tests are inter connected one with another and that some of 
them relate other to the individual cases while others relate to the 
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• general case and therefore equally to .all ~he accu5ed. I now' 
proceed to apply to the best of ff)Y ability the 9 tests named in 
Boys. fs order. 

The first point which I take into consideration is the fact 
that the apP.licants have already been some 25 months in Jail and 
the trial is not likely to conclude for a fur~her period of several 
months a~ least. This is a fa.ct about which there can be no doubt. 
The accusEld concerned in these applica.tions were all of them 
arrested on or about 20th March 1929. Even if no defence 
~itnesses were to ba produced by the accused at atl, tGe trmA 
•• '1$ . i&1o:i~~ • 

occupied by the remaining sta.tements of the accused, hearing of 

~men.:s ~nd w~~f a Judgment i.o!l14 .. Jl.ww;Qa.b!Lbe.J~, the 
~R§:~i~~AAji!seven mORths. If defellce witnesses are produced' 
the duration of the case will naTurally be longer. ' 

As -regards the danger of the witnesses being tampered with 
it has never b~en sugge~ted in the conroe of argument on any 
applicatitln for bail before me that any - risk of witnesses being 
tampered with existed in the past; and in any case as the Prosecu
tion has now closed its case the risk of prosecution witnesses being 
tll.mpered with no 10:Jger exists. These two items call for no 
discussion .. 

Coming next to the question' cf opportunity to the applicants 
~~aret~Air de€eR#9, considerable stress haJ- ~een laid on this 
point in the course of arguments. In some arguments the main 
stress W;l,S on tha diffbulty of discasding with counsel the nature 
of the defence to ba put bafore the cour~. I asked for some 
elucidation of the poillt as a whole. Que aspect of it is l):lat 
as long as accused are confined in Jail all their lettero are 
.censored and thus ~he intentions of the defence may come to the 
kuowledge of the prosecution. That is evidently unavoidablo under' 
the present rules. There is some force in th~ point that a matter 
which can not be settled in a months' correspondence can often be 
settled iu five miuutes' conversation and that mis-understandings 
easily occur ill correspondence which' a few minutes' conversation 
would at once remove. Moreover, in case of gratuitous advice or 
assistance, it is practically impossible to obtain this when it is 
necessary for the friead concerned to corns personally to the accused 
at the cost of a .Ioug igurney for which he cannot spare the time, 
whereas in the same circumstance an accused on bail could during 
holida.ys go and consult his lawyer friend instead of it being 
necessary for the friend to come to him. Moreoyer it was pointed 
out that letters have a trl,sk of. ~ei~Ld*yeU!!.d.even 9f (;wiP.z... 
~anu f.hat a m:tn who is ou bail can without deby put in a 



compln.int which a. man who is in Jail would hardly think it wNth 
while to do. While 1: think that perhaps ~s of~e~lIlade of the 
difficulty of .preparing defence when an accused is in custody 
ihan is justifiable, at the same time I do a~ with the contention 
tbat man who is in confinement is comparatively speaking 
bltmpered in the m~tter of laying his defence before the Court as 
()oropared with a man who is free to move about and to discuss his 
ease'with his friends or his counsel as and when he likes. 

1 come next to two connected matters, namely the nature a!Lq, 
gravity of tl,l,e,clprz,!l,ancl the severity or degree of the punishment 
which might follow in the particular circumstances in cases of a con
viction. This is itself a matter which ~as a bearing !>n another test 
namely the danger of absconding. Now on this point great stress 
has been laid by learned cOWlsel for defence and by the applicants 
'hemselves on the theory that the High Court has ruled in regard 
to the gravity of the charge in this particular case and the severity 
or degree of punishment which might follow in it in case of a 
conviction. ~9..i.9t~OJ-<N¥i.a\lt, e~1!J.lJ}<l in the Judgment of 
]dukerie2.l~.iI' that (1) the accused have not been charged witb 
having done a.ny ()vert illegal act in persuance of the alleged cons' 
piracy, that is they hwe not been charged for example with p06se
ssi()n of arms or m:l.king seditiolls speeches. The learned Judge was 
of opinion th:l.t all that the accllsed had therefore done was" to 
hold meetings, study the principles ().f Communism and probably 
also make an attempt; to disseminate those teachings which are said 
to be dangerous to society and dangerous to the 
sovereignty of His MajestyW Boys. J., partly in this 
connection and partly iu connection with the question of 
reas onable gronnds, ~ere!.t~~!~,that he does not lose 
sight of the gravity of the charge or of the nature of the 
evidence, from whicb it; m.y be inferred that his view was that the 
gravity of the charge and the nature of the evi~;-b~a8 to tbe 
na.ture of the case and the participation of the a.ccused before Lim 
were not such as t;o preclude the graut of bail to 'hem. Mukerl! 
J, went on t~.Ltha.t in view of the admi~sion on behalrott'be~ 
.~=<.--"""' 

prosecution in igard to the charge of doing any overt iJlegal act it 
was clear that t if there was any offence committed by t~e npplicants 
in the shape of a Conspiracy of a. seriolls nature the conspiraey has 
been almost nipped in the bud by the Police. In the circumstances 
the case is not one in which the accused persons would probably be 
sentenced to transportation for life. Although the maximum sentence 
is laid down as transportation for life, the 9se itself is of a mucb 
milder cha.racter, so fa.r as I have been able to see from the presenta
tion of it on either sidelof By saying that the case was of a mucB 
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milder chara.e~er I understand the lea.rned Jndge to h9.ve me:tnt thn.t 
it was not of so serions a charac~er as would make it likely to resulh 
in the infliction of the maximnm sentence. Now this is a matter ns 
I see it of very considerahle diffionlty We have to consiuer first 
the nature and the gravity of the charge and then the na~ure and 
gravity of the n.c~nal offence. An offence !lnder sec~ion 121 A is 
punishn.ble wi~h tra.nspor~!\tion for life and is, therefore, clearly 
regardcd by the law as a very grave oharge. In the na~ure of things \ 
the offence of oonspiraoy to deprive the King of his sovereignty of 
Bri~ish India. is a very serioui! offdnce for if the conspiracy is success-' 
ful the offeno3 of conspiring ceases to be punishable But what is 
the criterion by which one is to distinguish between a con piracy of 
a 'more sarions nature and So conspir.acy of a less ssrious nature? 
The judgment of Boys. J. gives no indication of the crHerion 
applied by him. Only this much is clear ~hat he regn.rds the case 
as prima. faeie one not of prosecution for opinions and hut of 
prosecution for premulgating opinions a.nd,endeavouring to per;;uade 
others to those opinions with a view to a resort to violence sooner 
or later to enforoe those opinions. Mukerji J. on the other hand 
regards the case merely as one of holding meetings, studying 
principles of Communism and probably also making all. attempt to 
disseminate those teaohings. Both these provisional summaries of 
the nature of the present case appear to me inadequate. The 
findings of the learned Magistrate in whioh he ~ums up the case as 
he saw it and as it has heen sought to be put before this court 
also ar~ o'n pnges 20;;! and 203 of the Committal Order. It ma.y be 
that some of the points are not stated with perfect exac~itude. A 
number of the a.coused for inB~alioe would objeot to the phrases 
exacting violent revolution, causing a revolution, fomenting a 
revolution, and the like beoause ib is their view tha.t the revolution 
is a historio phenomenon or a philosophio J?ecessity or something of, 
the kind whioh one does not create. It comes about of itself as the 
ine~itable historioal development whioh follows floom the deoadenoe 
'af Capitalism. Wha.t the summary however does bring ont is what 

is, one of the most imp,ortant points in the prosecution Cj1se.. namely, I 
the allcgati~ that, the c,ons,pi!l10l with which the accused 
or tbe a.pplicants are oharged is ~one whioh is 
limited to In,<;1i:-.. started in India and having revolution in India 
as its be-all aud end all. I t is not a revolution originally 
devised in India (to this phrase again the aocused no 'doubt would
objeot) but one whioh is the subject of a. muoh wider conspiracy 
and therefore of a muoh "mrfore. se~i2jlS. nature. Moreover I feel 
dOllbt whether 'di seminating of opiuions' a.nd 'promulgating of 
opinions' are an ~dequate description of some of th~_a.9t!. described 
in tile summJ.ry, namely the formation "Of the ommu ist Pa.rty 
of I nuia, of W orkers,,!,l,tg.l:~~ll!s .. ~.,~tieil in four provinces au .....--.---... . . 



of an All Indie. Workers and Peasants Party, bodies whose policy 
is sn.id to hn.ve been dictn.ted by the Comintern either directly or 
through the Communist Party of Gren.t Britn.iu and the Comrades 
on the continent through communications conducted in a secret 
and conspiratorial manner. It is from this outside connection 
thn.t the seriousness of the case to a considern.ble extent arises. 
No doubt a certain amount of the evidence in this connec
tion will be criticised by the defence at the stage of argu
ments as not being proved, in some case n.s not being genuine, but 
as far as I hn~ been able to see, as the documents were being put 
in from time to time, the great bulk of them wiII remain effective 
and will serve to estn.bjish the~~e.£.!l.0<?~~~Ii~,t, 
whether it was to create a revolution or merely to help along one 
which is in their opinion predestined to come about, some at least 
of the accused have prima facie taken part in a conspiracy for the 
overthrow of the King's Government in India. I can not myself 
feel that if this prima facie view continues to hold good to the end 
of the case it would be possible to regard the offence as other thall 
a very.serious one in itself, quite apart from the seriousness of the 
secLion under which it appears to fall. If this provisional view is 
correct then it is impossible to feel any confidence at this stage as 
to wbat is the probable degree of severity of the punishment which 
wight possibly follow. By this I do uot mean to imply that I 
think it I ikely that in case of convicti,lD so severe a sentence as 
tmnsportation for life would be inflicted but merely that I think 
it premn.ture and not justifin.ble as matters stand at present to lay 
down that uo sentence as severe as transportation for life could 
possiblybe iuflicted. 

. Coming Dext to item (d) the danger of the applicant ab
lsouding if he is released on bail: this is a point with which the points 
just denIt with nre intimately connected. It is a point with which 
I have nlready dealt in the case of the applicant 'IheDgdi and ODe 
of some difficullY· The danger of any particular applicant ab· 
sconding 16 oue which is to be considered in the light of the case 
against the particular accused, the character, means and standin& 
of that accused ( tha.t is item (e» aDd the 6mo'.Jt of the tail 
which the court may fix. I have before me the applications of no 
less than 25 accu5ed. I have in my former order indicated reaSODS 
why I could feel DO confidence that Thenggi accused might not 
abscond. It is, however possible that that risk might be minimized 
by assessing Thengdi's bail rather high. Another special case in 
this connection appears to be that of AiUdhyl. Ptasa,d who accord
ing to the evidence has considerable experience of travelling 
about the world and would, I imagine, find little difficulty in 
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making himself scarce if he felt ,that course prcfllmbl,e to remaining 
and running such risk a.s there may" be of conviction. Usmali'i 
has also in one o~ his - literary productions made some 
,rel)1arks r../>out having pogun tq learn to a.bscond fltt 
~ very ,early age, though I 'do not attaoh great importance 
to this, <!.±1ri ~!t~kar, 1£'l.31e and Al:qJ ,,:tC9,t1~d do not 
appear to be persons of !'!lJ:rti221ar meau~ and Btandin~ .• As 
r\!g'l.rds I~there 1s notieaT1r anyth,ing muoh in the way of 
s:ltisft\ctorl materi~ ~u rep'![d to t~ ~og~~J,.. ~~!.~~ a.nd 
standing wbidi ;wolff<1 learne ~o B\lppOSe, that the li~ 
t~ei,r absoonding ",~s serionJ provided that b.\il befixed at Ilo 

'suitable ';flte. Speaki,ng gel)erally with pne or two exoeptions 'I do 
.I;Iot consider the da.nger of !\bsooncling is a seriouBolle while it 
appeiWiJ ~o ~~ that ~he mat,erial D.vn.ilable in regard to the character 
JI,!,d means of ,the app1icant~ i~ notsQch as either t~ help them 
-very g,~~~11o::>r ret !I,~C~ ,as pee~ !lta.~d ill the Viay of the gra.nt of 
.Qa.il. 

, I com\! next to Hem ( f ), the da.nger of t.he a.lJege,d olfeuce 
bein a c'ontinue 'or re eated, Msutning 'that the accused is glJ,il~y gt 
" avi\1g cpmmit,ted ,that offence in the past. A!} l'ega.rde th,e a.,8~\Imp· 
tion, it wquld be sufficient to sJ.Y tha.t the mere fact of ,au accuse,d 
p,aving bee,n qommitted for tria.!' by au order such as h&.s b,een ,P,a~l,!ed 
by' ,the M~~istra.te In this case is a reason for holding that the.re is 
rea,!\onable ground for believing that he has commit,teli tb,e oi£eno9 
,\Vit;h WJ:!ich 49 is cha.rged. With a few exceptions none ol the accused 
nO,'II' before the coud offered a~y explanation in ,the L.ower .qouxt 
of t,he Iacta proved agains~ ~im: This is a. fact whic.h oall 
not' ,but be ,slightly da.maging 'in the cases of all those who reserved 
,t~\l,ir'efplanations, for if an a'ccusedhad a genuIne expl;tna.t~on ,of 
all the facts I C!l.ll see no adequate reason why he shoukl not have 
give~it 'thea' and the,re in'the hop,ethat Jt might be accep,ted and' 
he might I?e r~leased. O~e or tw 0 Ilccusedhave offered detailed 
expl~uatio\ls in this court w,hich if giveu in the-Lower Court would 
b:we ba~ a greatly e,nha~ced v(l,lue, even if they had not resn'!'ted in 
that u.ccused's,relen..se !los they ,did iu the case of accused Dhara.Invir 
fi!io,gh. It 1, difficult ,to es.tlmat,e the d&nger of repetition or conti· 
nm\IIC3 of 'ths allllged co,lIsp'imcy which ' mi gh t result from 
th~ lL~cl,ls~d being relea,ad on bail. Tite conspiracy Its 
a.lleCTed j.swheu all is s'Lid anu doue a cOllspiracy of orgauis-
'.I?, . . .. \ .. 

abion on the one band and ou the other a conspiracy wbich -inv,olves 
worl:i'ng\n o~g:\Uisatio;ls' ( suc'h a~ Tmd~ U nious ) other tban those 
mentio,ned e,arl\e,r, in the capaci~y of fractions. Mukel'ji J. speaks 
of the CO\l~pira,cy a~ ,h,a,vingblleu almost nipped in thil bud while 
130Y8. J. ,says that ,\h view of the particular circumstances of the 
C(1.se and ,t4e natu~e of the evidence as ,to the particular couspiracy 
he docs not cousider there is serious <langeI' of repetitiou. Oa tli.e 



"Other hand, it is in evidence that shortly aHar the hertring in this 
Court commenced a letter was recovere~ ~<;,m.2.~ which haa been 
proved to be in the ,hand·writing of Dange accused and which inter
nal evidence ro~~t';'b;;.ve bei"n-·wrmeDa few days earlier. The 

, 
contents il?dicat~ that the Conspiracy though at the moment work· 
ing IInder difficulties had by no means come to an end. Dange 
accused argues that the Hon'ble Court had before it the facts in 
regard to the case against the accused Hutchinson which would go 
to indicate tbat the conspiracy was continuing after the arrest of 
the other accused, and, if in the light of that evidence the Hon'ble 
Judge could say that he did not consider there was a serious danger 
of repetition, it was absurd to say that the letter above mentioned 
(~2) made the position in any way worse. But the stage 
at ~ Hutchinson accused continup.d his activities 
in Bombay was quite different from the stage at and 
the circnmstances in which accused Dange wrote and presumab
ly sent out P 251:a. The question is whether assuming the conspiracy 
not to be at an end the release on bail of the applicants or some 

1 
or any of them would lead to or facilitate the continuance of the 
conspiracy in a way which is impossible while the ,accused are de· 
tained in confinement. It appears to me to be impossible to say 
that the danger does not exist, for whereas control over the corres-
pondence of accused in confinement is comparatively easy it is al
most impossible in the case of accused who are on bail, Of course in 
certain respects continuance of the conspiracy would become 
impossible, for it is obviously not difficult to secure that meetings 
on II. large scale are not held and speeches not made at any rate 
more than once. On the other hand the evdidence. in regard to the 
conspiracy in India consists to a considerable degree of correspon
dence and communications. Theoretically as long as an accused is 
in confiuement his interviews except with counsel are supervised 
and in consequence conspiratorial communications with visitors are 
considerable hampered. It would be impossible to Jay down any 
conditions which would have a similar effect for accused on bail. 
In point of the fact the suggestion that accused can be controlled 
by 'undertakings' appears to'me to be unsound. It would be suffi
cien~ to include i~ the bail. or~er a prohibiti~n .of jaking part in 
pubhc demonstratlOn or agltatlOn of any descnptlOn or of making 
public speeches or contributing to the public press during the time 
they are on bail. In case of . breach .of any such prohibition the 
Court would cancel the bail. In this connection Qans:e accused 
argued that no question of repetition or continuance of the offence 
can possibly arise in his case, fCJr he says that the accused contend 
that no offence has been committed and that.it is their right to be 
Communiets, to propsgate communist opiniona, and to organise a 
Communist Party. In order to establish this right he himself 
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would wish to take every step to give a proper defence and this, 
fact would be the strongest m:>tive in inducing him not to repeat the 
alleged offence and thereby forfeit his freedom. He argues that this 
is a crucial point of greater weight than any of the other points 
which have to be considered. In my opinion the argument is not 
conclusive. It b30S0S compliance with the requirements of the Court 
partly on self interest an:lpartly on the m~jor premi~e tbat the, 
accused expects to be able to satisfy the Court that he tas the right 
Buggested. Should he now or at any stage be of opinion that he ca.n
not expect to satisfy the Court that he has this right then the main 
basis for his non·continuance of the offanoe disappears, since the 
only other way of establishing this suggested right is to carry 
through the conspiracy to a successful end. In the Bame connection 
it is also to be noted that if, as he contends, nothing of what has 1>0 

far been done by him (or by others whose caees are parallel to his) is 
illegal or constitutes an offence then obviously it will not be any 
more an offence to repeat or continue those proceedings than it has 
been beiore. Repetition and continuance will in fact not make 
the case any worse. 

This considera,tion of course~ its main afplication in the 
~ of those accused who purport to be CgmmpQl\!ts. Agenuine 
communist may from the ordinary man's point of view do many 
things which are wrong but it is claimed that he cannot deny 
the fact that he is a Co~munist. "Communists scorn to hide 
their views" is a fav01lrable slogan of Communism. The corollary 
to this is that any accused who does not put forward communist 
views and therefore on the one hand plead justification and on the 
other that what he has done is no offence under the law, cannot be 
a Comm;Inist. It is of the essence of the present case that the 
Conspiracy is a Communist Conspiracy and it will probably be 
difficult though I do not say it is impossible for the prosecution to 
argue that an accused who is not a Communist has" really been 
privy to the present conspiracy because participation in the con
spiracy does involve a cOllsidera:ble knowledge of what I may call 
the inwardness of the conspiracy. The effect of this has already 
been noticeable in the statements made by different accused. On 
the one hand Communists have taken up the attitude sugge$ted 
above and OIl the other a certaill number of accused have pleaded 
that their actions were neither cons(liratorial nor in any way connect
ed with 3 Communist movement. "In the case of those accused the 
position as far as self interest goes will be very different. Any 
action or corre~pondeDce on their part subsequent to release on bail 
suO"O"estinO" participation in a Communist rr.ovement will cut at the 
ro~t of th:ir defence whereas it does not cut at the roo~ of the 
Commun·s. defence at all. For this reason those accused are in a 
different position. 



In my opinion after giving careful consideration to all the 
9 tests the position may be summed up as follows. There is on the 

I Committal Order ( and I have not found anything in the evidence 
which, has been put before m,e to lead with certainty to a, contrary 
conclusion in any case) a prima facie c.tse against each of the 
applicants and therefore rea,sonable ground in the C,ase of each for 
believing that he has been guilty of an offence punishab1.e with 
transportation for life. Test (b) (gravity of offence) is definitely 
unfavourable to these applicants while in re6ard lp test (:) possible 
pl1nish,ment I provisionally and on a prima facie view a,t this very 
premature stage 1 see reaso';!s for hasitating to agree with the 
Hcn'ble Court as to the mild nature of .the offence judged both by 
the present sCOPe o,f tbe a,lJeged conspiracY and its ultima.te 
intentj.on. Tests (d) and (el in the case of rn~t of the applicants 
at any rale eo I;lotoperate uo.favourably while ~~sts (g). (h) and (i) 
are favourable to them. The :test which remains to be considered in 
individual cases is that of repeti tion or continual).Ce w!;lic1;1 J have 
just b.een discussing in a generaJ way.above. On that tedt 1 thin,k 
it is possible to_divide the appli,£!pts inI£U I:;rc~A n:nuely, fi,rst, 
those who are .£0.!.!.lJl)..Wl.~~,.QrE,1em~~_~9~Tu,n~s!,r~rty of 
India or closely connected either with Communists or the C. P. I. 
for whom repetition or continuance of the Conspiracy, reg~rded by 
them as it is, cannot logically make thp.:r position worse and 

s~.!I,Jl;JQ~W~~ __ ~.~~~>c; wjll, B?, damage~ .. P.1 ,any',a~t 
savouring,pf.. C<ommunist conne"tion. In tHs connection 
t£ie'malertal available consists first . ot the Committal 
Order, secondly some of the accused have made statements 
in this or the Lower Court elucidating thcir position, 
and thirdly in some cases the nature of the papers 
the recovery of which from them they have got proved by 
prosecution witnesses helps to make it clear. On this basis I 
'r.lassify the applicnnts as follows:- The following applicants are 
shown by one document or another and in some cases by their own 
statements to be Communists and members of the Communist 
Party of Indi~:-Dange, Bradley. Spratt, Usmani, Muzaffar Ahmed 
Majid, Joglckar, I\[irajkar, Adhikari, Shamsul Huda and Sohan . 
Singh Josh. 

J 
l'. C. ,,!;?;<hi is clearly a Communist by conVlcllon and was 

apparently a candidate for election tv the Communist Party. 

G~mi accuseGJ is alleged to have been proposed for 
membership o{ the Exccl1tive of the C. l'. I. at the end of 1928: in 
his statc\l1ent in this court he sayJ it is not provcd .a:Jd that he has 
nQ kllo\Vlcdge oi it but is a Communist by conviction. His wor}!: 
.n aHianc~ w~Lh l\L1z:lffar ,\hmed a~:1 others jll t!-ie W. ,Po P. al\d 
the documents connecting him with the C. P: I. suggcst at any rale 
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that if there wa~ a conspirncy he was fully congnisant of it and 
place him prinm facie'in a category very close to that of the 
members of thee. P. I. -

The same kind of evidence !is that relating to the large 
group mentioned first shows prima facie that .'\judhya Prasad 
accused under his lascar name of Hamid was a member oMhe 
Communist Party of India and took part in the meet.ings at the end 
of 1928 ( P 1295. P 1300, P (303). Moreover the summary of his 
activities given in the Committal Order links him closely with 
Communists both in England and India and would appear to 
indicate his position. I have also already observed that in view of 
his history no court could feel much confidence that he would not 
abscond if opportunity occurred. Gopal Basak, accused's main 
interest was in Workers and Peasants Party activities but as he 
says himself he is Communist by conviction. I do not think he 
has tried seriously to dissociate the Workers and Peasants Party's 
activities from those of the Communist Party. In fact l' 391 would 
prima facie seem to indicate that he regards membership of the 
Communist Party as the logical promotion for a good W. P. P. 
working member. His defence is ultimately very similar to that of 
the members of the Communist Party G)f India, namely that whatevel 
he has done' he ha.s doqe, openly, and that it does not constitute 
conspiracy and he has ~,mmitted no offenoe. Radha Raman Mittra 
himself says that he is a Communist by conviction but he also says 
that he never was a member of the Communist Party of India. 
In point-or-tact thereTs no evidenoe 1ha'the was.-,.he evidence 
in regard to his membership or~\Vorkers and Peasants Party is 
also not ,"onclusive. The Magistrat;'s conolusion~ about him was 
that he was entirely at one with the members of the W. P. P. and 
was considered by them as one of their workers and that he worked 
with them, with their methods a.nd for their objeots. Speaking 
generally it is probably true to say that his defence is that he was 
working on the same lines as Communists (unply;ing that he would~ 
continue to do so) but was not a party to any conspiracy and 
in fact was not aware of the existence of the Conspiracy. But 
if there was such a conipiracy. and he is now aware of it Crom this 
case, and tbat conspiracy cannot be said b be at an end, what is 
~-£osition . .?l t.hl~a~IlJJ:gaxd.,.1Q t~e futur~l Now that he 
knows of the nlieged existence of the conspiracy any ,work on the 
lines followed 'in the course of the oonspirac'y would pe an act in 
furtherance of the conspiracy though not punishable in this case. 
I cannot help thinking that whether the accused Mittra has or has 
not committed the offence, his ideas and aspiration are so closely 
allied to those of the Communist accused that the danger of repeti
tion in the sense of doing an act calculated to further the conspiracy 
cannot be ruled out in his ca.se. In any case this accu~ed does not 



ir.tend to produce any witnesses' and I do not think that his 
Telease on bail for the sake of consultation of lawyers in regard to 
pr( paration of his defence can be regarded as very necessary. 

Gopendra C!l.alttilv(lni,accused according to Basak accused 
is not an opportunist or a Social Democrat but sincere to the 
cause of Communism and Proletarian revolution. Up to the time 
of the split in the W. P. P. of Bengal he was clo;ely allied wit't 
Muzaffar Ahmed, who is clearly a Communist. He himself says 
he is Comm~nist by conviction arming at the transition to a 
Communist Society throuJ~l the Dictat':>rship of the Proletariat, 
but witli national independence fhrough a Mass Revolution fl.S 

the immediate objective. lt1 his vie.., R~volution is inevitable. 
His position is essentially the same as that of the member$ of 'the 
C. P. I. and therefore does not rule out the danger of repetitioll 
or continuance. 

Ga!:!,ri Shanker and M,ukerji accused are two accused who 
b~'1.ti!;j~hnce to a c:lnsiderable extent 0~..2.!lgre5s.and on 
not being privy to or ill sY'npathy with a Communist COGspiracy. 
Their position clearly makes it impossible for them to run any 
risks and though this is of course a question of self interest, at the 
same time it goes to the root of their defence. Any act linking 
them with the Communist accused deprives them of their main 
line of defence and puts them h the same position as Dange and 
others. The same may be said of !!:tnerji and ~hq.!i.~ accused 
though their main ~!W:~ll.ce is rather Trade Uniol1w_than 
Congress. 

~lve 2,n.;l ~l}.~accu~ed have not yet made their statements in this 
Court and there is therefore nothing more available on which to base 
.a prima facie finding than is contained in the Committal Order 
and ~heir statements to the Lower Court. No doubt nei~her W1B 

II. member oHhe Commnnist Party of Indin. but both were members 
of the Bombay Workers' and Peasauts' Party. Their activi~es. as 
the Magistrate hn.s said, were confined to strikes but th~y have 
both made speeches, SOlLe por~ions of which are quoted by the 
Magistrate, which may be taken to indicate au inD:I knowledge 
suggesting tbat.they were privy to the plan of the Conspiracy. The 
dauger of repetition or cOlltinuauee can not I;e disreg:mled, whi.l.e...iul. 

both are w.bQqr$l,t!!. ~WJl&.~!.t~!rJ~&~~~!l~~l~f?ca,u n,()~~~e,1!~g !:.~~ 

1'he case of Thengc1i accused hl'os beeu dealt with at consi. 
derable length by the Magistrate and I have also dealt with it on a. 
·former occasiou myself. Though heis not shown to be a melllber 
of the Communist Party of India the Magistrate pOints out that 
that Fl\rty claims him as their ally. The Priml\ facie case against 
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him is a full one and tp.e only fresh question to he considered in 
his case is what if any danger there is of repetition. If he is not 
a Communist his proceedillgs-seem to have heen most unfortunately 
calculated to produce that impression. He seems by choice to 
favour a Communist atmosphere if one may judge from his own 
joyful looking forward to the Dictatorship of the Proleteriat, from 

-!lis assooiation with Saklatwala, the resolution ho moved a.bout 
,..china, ~h..e proposal that he shoul<1; attend the· P. P. T. U. S. Con- . 

ference for which pnrpose·he is alleged to have a.pplied for a. passport 
and lastly by the odd coinoidence of his putting on the file in which 
he kepI; papers relating to W. & P. P. matters the title 'Communist 
File.' Moreover his last application lor hail was to the High Court 
itself and was refused. I do not seU9lV prima facie I ean put him' 
in any category hut that of the Communists or how even if I 
·were. to classify him differntly I could on the face of "'" 
the High, Court's order ~e mz-~scr~~fresh. No doubt it 
would be legal for me to do so if fresh considerations had arisen but 
as I have already indicated I do.not consider that that is precisely 
the effect of the Hon'able Court's order. 

I come last to the case of Desai accused in whose case also 
--"' 

I have not very long ago refused to exercise my discretion. I do 
not a.t this stage propose to go any deeper into his ca.~e than I did 
before. It has heen discussed at length on pages 262 to 271 of the 
Committal Order and it will he sufficient to say that the coclusion 
drawn is of a. close connection between Desai accused and the 
Bombay Communists coupled with a prima facie inference that he is. 
himself probably s. Communist and was knowingly lending himself 
and his paper to the iurthera.nce of -the Conspiracy. This in . effect 
puts Des .. i accused in .the same cla.ss as the professedly Communist 
accused and I can find no adequate .reason Il.t this stage to classify 
him othe~VI"ise. 

The upshot of the whole matter is tha.t in my view tnking all 
the various tests into consideration this Court would not be justified 
at this stage in exercising its discretion to allow tbese a.pplications 
for release On bai.! except, and even in those cas!(s with cOQsiderable 
hesitatign.,ill the cases of Ghosb, Banerji, Mukerjee and Gauri 

-Shankar nccused. 

The applications of all the remaining applicants are accord. 
ingly rejected. 

Ghosh, Banerjee, Mukel'jee and Gaud Shankar accused shall 
be released on their execeting each a. personal bond in Rs. ~ocol- with 
2 sureties, each surety to be in Rs. 2000/- and to be to the satisfac
tion of the District Magistrate of Meerut. While on _ bail these 



9.C1used shn.U.not take part in a.ny public demonstration or agitation 
of any kind aud shalrnot make any· public:' speeches or 
.contribute. any- th~ng to . ,the public press. Tbey 
shall {/luther not go Ollt "Of Mee"rut :\t any time without informing the 
District Magistrate beforehand where they are going .. and for how 
Ibng. This is necessary for the proper ~nforcement of the 
c~ndillton$ al-ready stated above. ~ 

• A' (Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

Dated 7th !v.1ay, 1931. Additional Sessions JU.dge.· 

-

- Sa;aswati hla1hine Printing PJ'ess, Meerut ( u. P. ) India. 
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